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GAMES AND KARD

Bdow 40th St

Date Set for '"New York ConyentioiT of 100 or
More Selected Girls With Chaperons From 100
^1 dr More Towns—Total Cost May Reach $150,000

Fertile

Workers

FaTiored Section—Swwlsliop Distrid

for

2Sc

Belt—''Shilb** Used hf

—Epidemic of Street GeiMing

UnuMiaUy Large Number of
Feature Production*—454
With the sailing July 24 from New
for First Run Houses—<8Q0 COULEiZ BOY^ DECISION
CRITIC
DRAMA
iJFET
Xbrk of Mr. and Mrs. Rodolph YalNew Pictures Are of All
•ntlno, the matter of the promised
Tjrpes
Exhibitors Have ALIENATES HIS FAMILY
'T)eauty contest" In New York city
IN MUSIC BOX REVUE

'^

—

—

In

in

Other

New Revue

in

September

RENTAL CUT EXPECTED

next "Music Box Revue"
which will be the third in the series of annual revues at the Music
Box,
New York, and due for
premiere late In September, is ex-

pected to have a cast that will
number of players
include
a
from the original show in the first
salesmen
and
Mlneralava billers
Among those menpresentatloiu
Srislting different towns dally.
tioned are Florence Moore, Joseph
The aspirants for the promised Santley, Ivy Sawyer, Hugh Camerfilmland were informed the conven- on, Solly Ward, and the Brox Sis.tlon would be held in late May or ters.
With the exception of Miss
Both months passed Moore and Cameron, the others are
'jMU>ly June.
irlth nothing more heard from it in appearing in London, but, it is un(Continued on page S)
derstood, their contracts there in
the Music Box show are dated to
expire late in the summer.
Among the new players will be
Robert C. Benchley, the dramatic
'
critic on "Life." Benchley has contributed to a number of special
shows, notably "The 49ers," and
1^
"No, Siree." put on last season by

Iadio's musical revue

ESPECIALLY PRODUCED

hfformance
WJY

—

This

First

Radio's

Week

at

Own Show

The first instance of a musical
»Yue being specially produced for
idlo performance
show
the
is
rhlch Harry T. Hanbury will stage
Friday evening. July 6, at the

WJY

on

•tatlon
•treet,

New York newspapermen.

West

New York

Twenty-third

City.

Arthur Conrad, currently appearing in a cabaret revue, has written
the special book and music.
Participating
Crystal
will
be

It
is
planned for him to use
it in the new Music Box show, he
also to appear in a bit with Frank
Tinney. It is Benchley's intention
to desert the typewriter for the
stage, it being his ambition to be-

come a monologist.
Frank Tinney will be one of the
comedians In the new revue. Others
reported engaged are Phil Baker,
Florence O'Dennishawn, and Lora
Sonderson.

One of the first Froe theatres in
New England opened here the last
three days last week with "The
Bilent Assertion."

A

cast has been gathered by But|er Davenport, of New York, who is
heading the enterprise.

The house

is

being run on pop-

ular auhRPrlption, as in T'lew York.

Many of the sponsors are summer
'••Idents from the big town.

From

the flood of announcements

regarding the productions to be
turned loose by the various producing and distribuLing organizations for next season, it appears on
the surface the year to come is going to be a hey-day for the ex-

Everything points
(Continued on page 3)

hibitor.

to

a

PRESS AGENTS' CODE
Six

Rules

Suggested

as

Ethicsl

Basis

The Press Agents' Association
America

has

evolved

of

a

code of
to govern the working

ethics that is
activities of the

membership. There

is one of the tcn^^ts of the code that
holds that the rank and flle of membership must not divulge any of the
business affairs of the organization,
and that all matters pertaining to
the association will have to be given
out through a publicity committee
that is to be appointed for the pur-

pose.

At present the P. A. A. A.

Is

look-

business quarters somewhere In the theatrical district. A
small buslnees ofHce is all that they
win have for the receipt of members* mall "and the taking care of
the books of the organization.
With the announcement that a
code of ethics for press agents had
been formulated there was great
speculation as to what it might conAn.ong those that are sometain.
ing

for

humorously Inclined somethinK along the following lines was
suggested to be included in the

what

Louis Hrcau, Jean Palmer,
and Charles Tobias.
fipcncer,

DAVENPORT'S FREE THEATRE
New Canaan, Conn.. July 3.

Benchley

also won attention with his singIA
called "Treasurers," In "No, Siree."

Instance of

BECK'S THEATRE
Coast Ard-iitect Called to New York
for Consultation

text:

Not to pad the swindle sheet.
Not to vrite durketa f«>r shot >
Baltimore, raincoats in Bo.iton
or shirts in Chicago.
3. Not to accept any rake -off on
small stuff from the printer.
4. Nov. to use any stuff that wan
not pers(mil]y written.
6. To visit fhe bill room in every
house and check the paper.
permi; the cut collector
•. To
back to leftiCT'-ate you as 'my
and
let him get away with it.
a£enl"
1.

of

the

brokerage business, or follow
father's footsteps as a mechanical engineer.
This the young man refused to do
and determinedly told his father he
Is positive he can make a success in
the show business.
The father, it is said at the Carroll theatre, has disowned the lad
and erased his name from his will.
John R, Jr. (whom Carroll says
really has excellent prospects In the
theatre), accepted bis father's dismissal and Is stlU with the show.
He has three sisters one a graduate
of Hunter's College, one a student
at Wellealey and the other at Smith
the
his

College.
They sympathize with
their brother. He also lias a sy.eetheart, a student at Barnard College
and he put the matter up to her
with the promise that he would

leave the show if she decided he
should do so. The young woman,
however, told him If he had confidence In himself to make good, to
go ahead and do it.
John B. McCauley. Jr., intends to
go through with it, and trust to the
future to bring about more pleasant
relations at home.

I'Yanclsco, July

3.

Report say« Martin Beck has a
plan to build a the^itre in Times
square, New York, He owns a plot
on 47th street between Broadway

and Eighth avenue
credited
here
through Beck having called Albert
archinoted
coast's
Lanzburgh, the
tect, to New York for a consulta,

Tlie

tion.

report

is

pression they are needle trades
operators, working up business by
making the Initial bets. The shill
also comes In handy in case of a
squawk. Jumping in front of the
"squawker" and impeding the prog-

(Continued <m page

1)

LOEW TAKES SHUBERT,
prrrsBURGH, for films
Former Shubert Unit Vaudeville
House Passes to

New Management
PitUburgh. July S.
The Shubert theatre here haa
been taken over by Marcus Loew,

who

will assume possession Sept. 1.
The house probably will reopen La-

bor Day, with Loew's picture policy.
It in said Loew Is looking for a
second local house.
The Shubert last senson was the
8hul>«rts' unit vaudeville theatre.

2.

San

n

•pldsml« «C atrMt cambUnc
with Indleatloas that ths gam* operators corns from the carnival field
by the way thsy operata^ appears to
haVe struck the section of New Tork

Ninth avenue on the west and 40th
street on the north, with the fam<
by products of the
biers operating further uptown ocscrap between Earl Carroll and casionally.
Equity is what looks like serious
The people working the games,
family trouble for one of the which Include three-card monte and
Columbia College boys who Joined even the ancient shell game worked
Carroll's chorus on the defection of with walnut shells, use a collapslLle
the Equity chorus m^n. He is John table that folds up into an innocentB. McCauIey, junior and all round looking suitcase when the word that
athlete of Brooks Hall, of Columbia. the cops are coming is passed.
Shllls are used by all of the game
He played quarter-back on the
football team this past season, is operators. The games run to small
bets
occasionally, from 2S cents to a
champion swimmer and diver, tennis
Players crowd about the
player and a member of the glee dollar.
club. His father John B. McCauley table without urging as soon as the
insisted on him quitting t-.e Carroll gamester makes his How pitch," the
show and Joining his brother in shills. who dress to create the im-

One

The

"f-

All

Best Position—May Spell
Disaster for Some Picture John B. McCauley, Jr., Re- dtjr la which the cloak and suit,
shirtwaist and needle trades generProducers
aUy are located. This Includes the
ported Disowned by
region bounded by 14th street on
Father
the south, Broadway on the east.

•^^J."'5>.

Shows

MONH

ON NEW YORK^ BUSIEST STREETS

WILL SEE BHISK

:f.

Robert C. Benchley

PAGES

SIGHT

FILM SALES FIELD SHEU.

il^o

the advertised tour made by the
Talentinos under the sponsorship of
the Mlneralava beauty clay. In each
town the beauty to be forwarded to
Kew York at Mlneralava's or Valentino's expense, including a chaperon, and to remain here for a
Wisek or so with all maintenance
borne by the beauty clay concern,
was chosen during th- Valentino
jirening of dancing.
Ths tour ran on for some 16
iireelcs, with the Valentines and the

>",

IT.

ta.

7

lor the purpose of selecting the most
beautiful of the 100 or more maidens
from 100 or more cities is repeated||r coming up.
The "convention" was a part of

.
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INVESTIGATING VAUDEVILLE
Chicago. July

3.

The Secretary of Labor is making
own investigation Into vaude-

his

ville,

according to

a

man and

a

woman, representative of that offlce,
who Interviewed Chicago vaudeville
nufhorlMes last week and again
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

COSTUMES
Who

will

mske your next ones?

Those who have bought from us

say—

BROOKS-MAHIEU
I4S7 It'wny Tel. IMO i'cna. N. Y. Cfi/
.^11,000 Costumes for Rental •««

;

VARIETY'S

T
A «^
R
^^ «•

LONDON OFFICE

AT>Ti:"r»\7 T
r\iJT\rkKs
LONDON
VARIETY,
CABLE ADDRESS. ir
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IRENE CASTLE IN CORK

AT FANCY DRESS BALL
Spotlight

Had Been Arranged

For at Lady Cunard's

He

I

fcrf

ES

^ ^^

*^ *#

2096 Regciit

ARTISTS COLLECTING

GEORGIE'S ERROR

Talked

Much— Had

Too

Doing Acts on Street for Benefit of
French at Ruhr

to

Retract

Paris, July S.
are
artists
Sereral
Taudeville
offering specialties in the Paris
send
to
streets
raise funds
to
daintjes to the soldiers stationed In
the Ruhr district.
Their efforts
have secured very satisfactory returns.
Joan Sawyer ha^ offered her
services for a cabaret entertainment
to be held tomorrow at the Champs
Elysees restaurant for the benefit
of the French blind war veterans.

London, July 8.
Wee Georgle Wood, speaking at a
Rotary Club luncheon in Manchesall
practically
that
stated
ter,
womon of the stage are immoral and
othorwi.sc.
could not fiucoood
The entire press and theatrical

Party

fraternity pounced upon him. with
London, July 8.
the result Wee Georgle Issued a
Florence Mills
statement the next day apologizwere Invited by La^ Cunard to a ing unreservedly and withdrawing
fancy dre^s affair, and Irene Castle everything he said.
took It as a grreat compliment.
When, however, her hostess In- POETICAL AUDIENCE PLEASED
Paris, July 3.
formed her that she had arranged
Theodore De Banville's four-'act
for a black out and a big spot on

Irene

Castle and

was

ROME

—

—

•THILI"

AT DAUNOU

FRANKIE THINKS FAST VAN
HOVEN.
Direction: EDWARD 8. KELLER

CHARLOT'S SEPT. REVUE

Paris, July 3.
London, July 3.
by Jacques Bousquet
Andre Chariot is preparing a new
and Henri Falk, adopted from 'he revue by Ronald Jeans and Noel
Coward for tho Duke of York's in
novel of Abel Hermant, entitled
September.
"Phlli" will be mounted at the "loatre Daunooi In September, with
BETTER WEATHER
PARIS
BIG IN
Gaudin, Paul Bernard, Etchepare,
Paris, July 8.
Paul Vllle, Maud Gip.sy and Alice
With the weather nearer normal,
Coce«t. Edmond Roze, of the Quin- the local managers are hesitating
Comson Intereats, will be producer.
about closing their theatres for the Geo. M. Makes Speech
The clever comedy, "L'Ecole des summer.
pany Declared Superior to
Cocottes," will be revived at the
Palais Royal for the opening of the
New York Cast
DEATHS ABROAD
ne\i season, when Max Dearly will
Paris, July 26.
appear as the professor, SK'hich he
London, July 3.
M, Refoubetet, dramatic critic of
played at the Varietes, originally
TJttle Nellie Kelly," produced
created by Signoret, and Baron Fils "La Victolre." Paris dally, died last
week.
He
was
husband
of
Yvonne
In the part created by Raimu. Jane
at the Oxford Monday, looks like
Marnac will again be the cecotte Yma, French comedienne.
the biggest audience show in years.
who reaches the top of her trade:
The Americans present at the
Mme. Hejin It Dead
The new season at the Michel will
premier declared the London combe Inaugurated by "Ma Cousine de
Paris, July 8.
Varsovie," by Louis Verneull, with
Madame HeJin, formerly known pany superior to the original In New
George Flateau, Harry Baur and as Blanche Descamps, a popular York. The outstanding hit was
Madeline Carller.
opera singer, who retired 14 years
The operetta, "Epouse-la"( "Marry ago, died recently in Monte <5arlo, scored by Ralph Whitehead, with
Her"), In three acts, by Pierre where she has been living for sev- James Donovan a close second.
George M. Cohan was dragged
Veber, music by Henri Hlrchmann, eral years.
from a box to the stage and spoke
which had a run at the Femina bevery briefly, saying It was his first
fore the advent of Balieff's return
Leonora Hughes Wants Partner
appearance on the London stage,
with the Chauve - Sourls Russian
London, July 3.
and, "On the square, I'm scared to
troupe, was revived at the Capucines
Leonora
Hughes
has
looking
death."
He thanked the audience
been
la.st week under the summei management of Yvonne Yma, with for a new partner for her dancing for being well behaved, and referred
to the company as Ekiulty players.
Fred Pascal, William engagements In Paris.
George Bu

A comedy

COHAN'S "KaiY" LOOKS

m

LONDON TOWN

—

,

-y,

LISZT'S PUPIL

FARCE WITHDRAWN
Paris, July

3.

Feydreaus'
Georges
farce, "Cent Millione Qui Tombont,"
was withdrawn at the Palais Royal
late

July 2 after fair success.
It has been replaced by Yvain'.s
operetta, "La Haut," from the Theatre des Bouffes Parisicn.'^, which
closed for the 8umm«'r.

Cochran Annoyed
Ix)n(lon, July 3
Charles B. Cochran has cxpress^il
annoyance over tho discu.Mi^ion regarding "Shuffle AlonjT." for which
he holds a contract here.

26.

action which Hetty King
brought against the proprietors of
(Glasgow)
the "Weekly Record"
terminated June 21 In the Edinburgh
court of sessions when a unanimous
verdict was given for the plaintiff.

She wag awarded £500 damages.
Plaintiff complained of the publication of an alleged I-nterview in which
she was made to criticize American
vaudeville audiences for their dull-

and

consequence of prohibition. In her evidence she said this was a contradiction of the facts and the whole
Intrrviow was a complete fabrication.
Defendants denied the libel
and said the article was provided
by a reliable London Journali-st and
wafl based on interviews plaintiff
had had while In America with an
American journalist, now deceased.
During the last hours of the case
dpfrndant's solicitor collap.scd and
died in a few mlnutcf.
irrespon.sivene.sfl in

Arthur Gibbons Is lo revive "Tnrzan of the Aprs, the stage adaptation of the 111m which was so groat
"

a failure in New York. On thi.s occasion he will cut out the animals.
He Is al.so ecndinj^ a company with
"At Mrs. Hcrinis" and his usual r<tmpanics with M.iltby's "Tho Uottcr.-^-."

Whitney, who made an instantaneous success at the Victoria Palace
in "The Gossipy Sex," have more
than repeated it in the provinces,
where the playlet has been received
with enthusiasm by every class of

The

audience.

act returns to the
West Plnd June 25, when it will top
the Palladium bill for two weeks.

A now

theatrical producing conFarce.s, Ltdi," has Just
been registered, with a capital of
£500 in £1 shares. It will carry on
the business of theatre, music hall,
klnema, concei
hall,
circus and
hippodrome proprietors, etc.
The
directors are I'aul Murray, Ijoslie
Stiles and Donald Caithrop.
Even
without the "etc.," £.'iOO does not
seem too much capital on which to
run the enterprises mentioned in the
schedule.
cern,

"New

Srhicdi mantel,

'operK

June

dinger,
27.

'

died
-

July 3.
Gcnn.ni

Dresden

In
.

•

When

Nora

Ilaye?
Anicrii-a fhe will takp a

Old

llaniillon.

lii^

\6

returns

now

piaiu;

to
t.

a very younf

boy.
.

I

notti*t I'linnjoif

Kcnnc and Cluht

Russian singer, ar-

Ch.T.llapin, the

rived

here June

Ho

16.

make one appearance
that being
.lunc 29.

at

the

Albert

only
season,
Hall on

will

tliis

Fred Terry's next production will
be a dr;ima founded on tho life of

Duko

tho

Diiche.Ms

of
iMarlborouj-rh.
The
.Sarah will be played by

Neilson.
provincial.

.lulia

German Op«ra Singer Dies
Karl

Emma

and Henry, Knoupsky,

vio-

Morelly, vocalist; Mile. Line

linist;

Danges; Wblsto and Whyss, jumping act; Sakababa, manipulator.

LEASING TIVOLI
London, July

Tho pxiduction

years

pa.«t

Paris, July I.
the New

Arthur

'

Hammerstein,

York producer, has been seen arouim
considerably with Hilda Fergusoa^
here, on the Continent and In Lon«
don during the past few weeks.
of forthcoming nuptials arf
last

'?>

.

tfci'

It

infraction of the rules. Including •«
early getaway and missing ^ff^'

show's finale.
Miss Ferguson^
that time was being prominftntlj
mentioned in the dailies in conjuae*
tlon with the Dot King mqrttar
m/stery, the actress having beep a
former room-mate of the fdala
model.
Miss Ferguson and Mr. Hammw^
•

stein sailed from
the same time.

j

New York

^.,

.

PUCCINI'S JAZZ

reasonably certain Godsol,

is

Blumentbal and Wanger will sign ''Turandot" Wiil Have OrchestrtI
a lease for the Tivoll this week.
Part for Rag instruments
i

MABY

NASH'S VISIT TO

ROME

London, July

The new

3.

It is reported
Mary Nash has
to Rome seeking a special dispensation from the Pope for a personal purpose.

gone

Paris, July

8.

Jacques Thibaud, French violinist,
has arrived In Paris, having com-

American

tour.

The musician speaks enthusiastically of his tour

and hopes

t.

•

opera, "Turandot," wtaidki

Puccini is composing will hat^i
parte for Instruments previoua||;
found only in jazE music.
One introduced into his score lt|
an Oriental gong, and also woodeaj
tambours.
There is likewise to be a speclll^
kind of xylophone, for which Piie^
cini la writing the mu.«tic.
I

^

Thibauc' Liked America

pleted an

-Rome, July

to re-

turn.

^

FOR ONE SHOW OHEf

'•ADIEE'*

London, Jul]f |i.
The Comedie Francaise compfaxf
gave a matinee at the Lyric Jun^
making a special trip from Paris for

tM,'.

.Cirque Medrano

Closes
Paris, July 8.
The Cirque Medrano closed last

Thursday

to

remain dark

until

Sep-

tember.

The

Fratclllni Trio, clowns,

w*ill

don.
at

May

Prohibit Bull Fight
Paris. July

bull fight

London.

The organization presented 'Aim*
by Paul (Seraldy.

It proved
quite similar to Ifc«en's "Lady fyoai
the Sea."
The piece was well played by tM

French company.

Alhambre

Paris, July 3.
Carmo, illusionist, remalne at the
Alhambra for two additional weeks,
despite previous announcements to
the effect he would close June 18.
-

A

tal in

er,"

open shortly at the Coliseum, Lon-

Carmo Holds Over

the single performance, the proc^ete
of which went to the Ftench Hpf^lb

Vedrenne's

"May and

September''

London, July I.
produce "WKf,
and September," by Horace Hodm
author of "Grumpy," either at fM
Comedy following the run of "I**
crets," or at the Royalty In the flA
'

'

J. -E.

Vedrenno

will

S.

has been announced

at the Buffalo Stadium. Paris, for
Sunday, July 12. but it is anticipated the authorities will prohibit
the event.

Nan Watson
London, July 8.

"Before Sunset," by

Nan

Marriott

pleted a
Sunset."

new
It

Watson has

cofli'

play, entitled "Befai#
will be produced ft

Brighton July 16, prior to its
Hamilton and Stuarfs ''Nina"
don presentation.
London, July 8.
A new comic opera, entitled
"Nina," with the book by Cosmo
Hamilton and music by Leslie
July 17 (Cherbourg to New York^i

SAILINGS

is

scheduled for production

Bemhardt's Books

Paris, July 8.
three-day sale of books belongto the late Sarah Bernhardt
brought nearly 898,000 francs.

ing

''Sacre Leonce" at Vaudeville
Paris, July 8.

June 80

The Theatre Vaudeville

is reviving Pierre Wolff's three act comedy,

"Sacre Leonce," July
Little

Tich

in

Dufrenne Show

Paris, July 8.
Oecar
Dufrenne
has
engaged
Tich for next season's Palace

Little

revue.

Claude Terrasse Dies
Paris, July 3.
Claude Terrasse, French composer, died May 30 at the age of 56.
Liver disorder caused death.

Vow"

London, July 3.
Arthur Bourchier has accepted
for production Paul Trent's play
"The Vow.
_-.^_
"

"Fanny's First Play' Revived
London, July 3.
A revival of "Fanny's First I'lay"
will be produced at tho Everyman
thwitrc July 9.

(New York

Bueno*

to

Ayree), Princess Marianna,
Tcherkasfikaja (Vandyck).

June

6.

Bourchier Accepts "The

H. B. Marinelll (Leviathan).
July 7 (London to New TorkI
Liane d'Eve (Bercngaria).
July 4 (New York to IxmdOtt)r
Marcus Heiman. John R. BiOfftA
(Leviathan).
j
June 30 (New York to London))
Marie Tiffany, Melvln Dalberg.
June 30 (New York to Lond(m)^
Katherine Brook (Cedric).

30

(New York

to

B.

Calthrop's Revival

'

B.

Paris)i

Marguerite Sylv^ (Chicago).
July 11 (London to New York)
Miller,
Oodsol
Frank

Gilbert

(Olympic.)

July 4 (London to New York)
George M. Cohan (Majestic.)
October 3, (Cherbourg to New
York), Madame Jeritza, (Majestic).
July 3, (New York to London),
Carl Lacmmle and family, Jimmy
Wilde, Barney Bernard (Aqultania).
July 3, (New York lo Berlin), Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kerr, Winifred
Baue. Lu^ie Cobl>. Dr. Edward !*•
Leonard, (Canopic).

UII.KTTK

-KERSHAW
ntTAHANTY
r.2?

Infill

TP.U.ST CO.

A%>iiii«'

Now

TOtI

TJiE TILLER SCHOOLS'

wiil

Kor a good many
Fred Terry has had no
faith in the V\ est End, prcferrlnK
to lead an easy life playing to capacity up and dtnvn the <'ountry,
(CantlnkKU oh iw(ic 3)
be

—

tioned in Dot King Case

8.

A

-iH—

London, June

The

ne.se

Pari.'',

Bill, equilibrist;

396,000 Francs for

TAKES LIFE

Budapest, June 25.
Augusta Renncbaum, profcesor at
the Hungarian national school of
music here, has committed suiclue
by taking poison. She was given a
pension a few years ago of 750
crowns a month (at present about
C cents), and starvation and a fear
of becoming blind wae the cause of
She was one of the
tha tragedy.
last living pupils of Franz Liszt.

The

dancer; Missla, Haira, BillySeverins Duo, ladder act; Louvigny, illusionist: Les
Pelsmakers, athletes; Laune and
Manetti
Louise,
comic
dance;
Troupe, Frank Plchel, eccentric;
ish

in the fall.

LONDON

Couple Seen Together Often
Abroad Miss Ferguson Men*

Miss Ferguson was
"Music Box Revue" In

3

Cafe"

IN

,

New x'orl^
Program, Olympla: Hansl Goetze
and L. Defraen, Nlta Solbes. Span- but wae dismissed for an ail|^^e4

Stuart,

Burty, Miles. Bregls, Monclar, etc.
The Odeon Is to give a series of

performances of "La Petit
during the sur-mer season.

192S

in the air.

Paris, July

re-

4,

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEHI
WEDDING REPOni'

Rumors

VAUDEVILLE IN PAKIS

comedy in verse,
her entrance Irene began to see the
vived at the Comedie Francaise
kink In the affair and recognized June 30.
A fellow wa« runnlngr up a street
the real object of the invitation was
The bill Included Georges DePor- and a fellow yelled at him, and I
was in St. Louis, and tTien the Park
to obtain a free show for the Cunard toriches* one-act comedy in verse,
used to be open and I got one sevShe, therefore, borrowed entitled "Infldele."
guests.
enty-flve, and on my dresser Is an
Both plece« pleased the members old knife.
Florence Mills' drees and blacked
Inclined.
poetically
of an audience
I was talking to a fellow last
up, with the result when she did
night about St. Joe, Mo. I used to
arrive no one recognized her. It Is
go to the Christian Bros.' College
PRIZE
MUSIC
PRIX
de
a common occurrence here for
there. I one time held the lightParis, July 8.
society hostesses to invite popular
weight championship of the college.
Mile. Jeanne Leleu, 25 years old, Joe Lindsay was going to put me In
players and the like to receptions
and other entertainments with the has been awarded the Prix de Rome training and I was going to ))is
idea of getting an Inexpensive «how music prize, being the fourth woman home and I wa.s going to be the
to win the coveted French scholar- coming heavyweight champion of
for their guests.
one told my
ship, entitling the winner to three the world, and some
mother, and when Joe went home
years of art study In Rome.
with
him.
I
didn't
go
(Mrs.
The report that Irene Castle
Some present-day afterpieces are
Treman) la establiehing a residence
PEROIVAL KNIGHT ILL
a new way of using everybody's
in Paris for the purpose of suing
material and saying, "Oh it s just
for divorce is borne out through the
London, July 3.
for a laugh^— they won't care." I'm
coincident sailing, June 23, on the
Perclval Knight, who came over not against afterpieces, but any
Majestic, of William Klein and Rob- to produce "Thin Ice" at the Am- time
o«id I've
I ever work in one
ert E. Treman, the dancer's hus- bassador
Daniel Mayer worked in and written hundreds of
for
the
band.
they will put my name in the
Co., has been taken eerioualy HI, them
Mr. Klein Is Miss Caetle's per- due to a recurrence of his former Billing as author, and as some of
my material was the best bit of one
sonal attorney.
lung trouble.
of them I think I'm right.
"Florlse,"

Trafalgar S<|uare
Wednesday, July

^*'^^'!^"**

•

OF DANCING

London, July 3.
^Iif4ii^iiring Cfots Road
Donnid Caithrop i.s rrvivln>r "Tho
*'*^-»
MLONDON
Young Person In' Pink" at the
TILLEp
Adelphi neit week.
w^ , Pir€ctd^,«
'

JOHN

"

;

Wednesday, July

^'

4,

VAUDEVILLE

1923

DENVE'S MAYOR. STAHnON,

^x
^

REMOVES CmrS SHOW CENSOR
New

Drew $30 Weekly and

;'
*•

:'

Chief Executive

—Mrs.

Shows

*;

Mrs. Bernice Kirby, fo»* the last
four years amusement inspector in
Denver, wa^ removed from office
last week by Benjamin Stapleton,
ttte new mayor, the removal to take
Effect. July 1.
Mrs. Klrby's salary was |120 a
Five Big Timers Will Mix Acts
8AFFA
NINON
month. Her duties consisted of
visitinff all shows that came to the
and Pictures 3-Daily on
city, including pictures, and exerSunday Only
police supervision over
V
cising a
TERPSICHOREAN EXPRESSIONS
them and the hojises tn which they
HENRY MARA, Pianist
She also acted in the
appeared.
Chicago, July S.
capiicity of a one-woman ceneor,
What Variety said: 'It wouldn't
A misunderstanding appears to 1t>e a surprise to see thia at the Pal^.^! t, '':,'•:..
on occasion.
Little attention was paid to her have spread concerning the playing ace within the next few weeks, for
this is the type of material the audiby houce managers. Apparently the policy of the big timers on the Or- ence
there would appreciate."
head and the pheum Circuit next season, those of
police department
predion ROSALIE STEWART
city council were equally inatten- the first string that play twice daily.
The Orph^eums of the first line
tive to her reports.
Mayor Stapleton was elected win continue their present policy of
800 FILMS NEXT SEASON
In ordering Mrs. straight big t^me vaudeville bills
May.
•early in
(Continued from page 1)
Klrby's removal, a statement was twice dally, excepting the Hennepin.
is&ued to the effect that "Denver Minneapolis, using seven acts with ruinous war in selling that will
performthree
force a cut in rentals among the
needs no police amusement inspec- a feature fjlm with
Sunday (previously three distributors, with a subsequent
ances
tor."
were played Saturday and Sunday)
backing up of product at the source
Orpheum-Palacc. St. I^aul, will have that may In turn force a great many
VALENTmOS SAIL JULY 24
six acts and a picture with Sunday of the producers and distributors to
(Continued from page 1)
the wilds, although the Valentino the only dhy of the we^ offering pull In their reins before the year
three performances; Orpheum, Des is out ai^d curtail their programs
^^ lour duly ended.
Inquiries are commencing to ar- Moinei<, six acts and picture wHh to a certain extent.
There can be no doubt that the
rive in Xew^ York seeking informa- three on Sunday; Oakland (5rpheum.
tion as to when the succe^ful con- six acts I nd picture three shows selling field during the early part
Palace, Milwaukee, of the fall season is going to 'wittestants may be expected to re- Sunday only;
port in New York. These are grow- seven acts and pictuies with three ness the hardest sort of a coming In volume, it is said, with some performances Saturday and Sunday. petitive battle to market pictures.The Orpheums playing three per- Already. according to announcelocal papers along the route of the
tour now reported giving the matter formances on the week's end played ments, there are 4S4 productions
slated for the year beginning in
their attention. The newspapers In twice dally previously.
Orpheums. Jr.. are not considered September. That is more than one
the towns were employed as part of
a day for every day in the year, and
the exploitation that had the double In this outline of playing policy.
paper lacking of Valentino and
In the lot there is not included the
^tremendous production that will
Mineralava.
:
IN LONDON » ^
come through in the independent
An estimata says that the total
expense of bringing all the beauties
field.
(Continued from page 2)
*:
their escorts to New York for
with
It is estimated that there will be
»
a week from all parts of the coun- although it was hoped he would be 800 pictures of all types in sight for
try and returning them home would seen at the Lyceum this summer.
the n^w season.
roach )150,000.
The weaker producers are exCarl LeyeU the manager of His pected to have a difficult time
Rodolph Valentino Is said to have
was seriously injure* weathering the sales cutting battle.
received an offer from a/i. English Majesty's,
during the week-end. He was riding
film maker to appear in pictures In
Decer^ber and January will unin Hyde Park when his horse shied
England His contract with the Fa- and bolted, eventually throwing him doubtedly witness a drawing In of
mous Players, under which he has against a tree. He was picked up horns on the part of the producers
been enjoined from appearing under and taken to St. George's Hopeltal, and distributors, and the sub.sequent
»
theatrical management on this side, where he was found to be suffering shortening of the market for the
^
Should from concussion and other Injuries. exhibitor so that he will have to
fltill has 18 months to run.
the shiik make a picture abroad It He is still detained.
come back to prices again In order
would be debarred from exhibition
the former two branches of the inLady Martin Harvey is III and Is dustry will be able td weather the
over here, and limited to the sparse
trouble.
for
throat
operated
on
to
be
compared
outside, as
circulation
creating for
Meanwhile Sir John Martin Harvey storm that they are
with the possibility commercially of Is hurrying on his preparations for themselves.
a nim in the United States and Can- hWi forthcoming American and CaThe fact that there Is going to be
ada.
a tremendous battle tn the selling
nadian tour.
field is going to mean of necessity
The last performance In aid of that a number of the producers and
King George's pension fund for ac- distributors will have to witness
tors realized over £1.000 profit. Ten many a lean day.
Right now and
actors and actresses each receive since February of this ye»r producAnn Hollleter. "Adam's Apple."
£100 a year from the fund and two tion has been at its peak on the
Vera King, "Passing Show."
The
electedbeen
have Just
Nancy Kennedy (Lehr and. Ken- more
working and managerial expenses of co&st. Peak prices are being paid
nedy), Ted Lewis's "Frolic" 'under the fund are practically nil, the only for play and story material, actors
Deckert.
the name of Nancy
expenditure In the office being 10 and actresses are receiving peak
Jack Richardson, Dave MaUon, shillings a year for a checkbook. salaries and worklnir in two and
Mason and Shaw, Florence Stoire, Henry Alnley is the secretary.
sometimes three pictures at one
.Toan Granese and brother, Charles,
time, so great is the demand for
Tito Flores. "The Newcomers."
In conjunction with Sir Alfred their services.
As against this
revive
shortly
will
Brady's
Kate Mayhew, for W. A.
Butt, Reandean
paying of cost peak in production
•'Tarnish."
Sir James Barrie's "The Little MinLouise Prusaing. for Gatts "Steve." ister." with Fay Compton as Lady figure a battle of underselling each
other.
The result is bound to be
Violet Howard for "Secrets."
Babbie.
Mrs. Gene Hughes, "Torch Bearinevitable.
ers" (vaudeville).
The line up for the coming season
Bransby Williams will replace
William Birdie. Al White. "Pa.ss- "David Copperfleld" at the Lyceum in feature releases as far as can be
Ing Show of 1953."
with the Irving version of "The ascertained from tho announcements
Mary Ryan. Frank M. Thomas. Lyons Mall" June 25. The Dickens
Nicholson. piece will be played only at matinees. up to the present, indicate the
Edward
Paul
Ellis.

FEW ORPHEUM HOUSES

..

X

ENGAGEMENTS

•

"Snow."
Cecilia
Lyceum stock.
Frank.
Syblll Thorndyke will run another
Roches '.or. N. T.
West End soa.son In the autumn
Jim and B^tty Morgan and or- Her first production will be "Cymbechestra. "The Newcomers."
line."
a
Hansford
"Take
Wilson.
Chanco."
During his recent visit to Louden
Sue M.'U'Mannmy. Howard Lang. Charles
Dillingham wiHhed to see
H.
"T'.uimb.s
Dudley
Hawley.
Bannrrman in Gertrude
Ma'Karet
Down."
comedy. "Isribel. Edward
Jennings'
Charles
"The Fool" and Ann." at tiu- Haymarket. He
Waldron.
Harry
(temporarily
repliioifig
thcrc^foro proceeded to the hous<» and
Brown).
asked th.^ management If he could go
HclojuEloy. "BallliiiR r.iiller."
into the tirrlo fur a few momert.M.
l''ish«^r nn«l
Josej.'h (Jov) Carroll
Thip reque.st was immediately acCarroll)
ft»r
the rolo of Fathor
cedrd to. but. as in customary in
.

Whnlen

in

•'AWiv'.'«

Irish llo.so."

Sidnrv NVlson, '•passing "how

cases

such

of

vi.HJtf*.

1923."

Floronr** Moi-rispn. Tna#Havwa
Hoi. n I/A'onru-. ••i<ashlon> of T^LM.
Tiu

tM'ii

ttt iit\ali|(

irisuiiftKi

no

of

ticltot

-.v.ixinw;

'<'

STUDIOS OF
1841 Broadway
.NO|lTIIWF.!»r

tOM

O0»h

Nl

was

in

'«H*Ht

tiuldr-;-

I

'

deDillinKhani po-

rhun her

.sist<*rH.

his tio:<c-t.
iU'i\ exi»IaiP.<(l hr '.v.is the .luthor of
Th'^ u.'dieret :i|) tloKizod
the'pla\-.
A ft or .«<fPprofu.sfly iiul wiilnlrrw.
ini; the .show h^ .s(ni!?ht Iho «irl out
irid ropndiafcti hi.-s .st-itomcnt m.s to
witv not tintil liter.
It
lulhorshij).
when casually p(MU^iuK his j)ro><r.mi,
tint the nilhor
i»vfM»'d
di.s(
he
that

rn.inib'd

•

profossion.nl
Arrivissued.

short

tlif circle 4)illina:h \ni ''.»'.< '•
aiHi pritinpLlv ^la.lcd tu wurv
IIcmc \vm.«« a man with•lie u.shcrct.-.
out n liclcft!
.At lM-'<t one of llifMn.

incr

d.

was a woman.

**Bmd

following:
F. B. O..

Famous

80;

First

Players,
National.

50;
60;

Gold wyn -Cosmopolitan, 44; Metro,
35; Preferred Pictures, 16; Principal
Pictures, 13; Truart, 12; Vitagraph,
24; Warner Bros., 18; William Fox,

Hawaiian

"Barney

Sea.**

Topping the sheec music

You'll Cry
Qoogte.*'
sales

Is

the "fruit stand" aong, *Tes!
free

newspaper

We

ftdrerttsIts

ing via the reading columns than any song of recent years.
popularity is sensationaL

A

Remlck's "Barney Google.'' with companion
Golly,' '"Eddy Steady." "I
Liove Me" et al. conspicuous in the running. The Jobbers analyse
this reaction by the fact the public has been surfeited by fox trot
songs to the degree that all have begun to sound alike. A change
of pace was a most welcome relief.
This does not mean that novelty songs are the only things on the
market, although one would think so at first thought when one

good runner-up

"nut" songs like

is

"Oh Gee. Oh Gosh, Oh

jobber repo;-ts that he sold 45.000 copies of "Bananas'* alone to Independent music dealers in June, one of the worst music mopths, which
equals his record for the turnover of "Whispering."
'Reside a
Babbling Brook," "Little Rover," "Crying for Tou." "Ten-TenTennessee," "Who's Sorry Now." "Af-A double M-Y" are among
the leaders with the following going strong: "Parade of Wooden
Soldiers." "Just a Girl That Men Forget." "Carolina Mammy," "Kiss
in the Dark," "My Sweetie Went Away" (new sure-fire hit), "Dearest." "Wonderful One," "When Will the Sun Shine for Il«,^' "Mellow
Moon,"* "LiOuIsviUc Lou," "You Got to See Mamma," "Tou Know
You Belong to Somebody Else." "Wonder" and "Morning Will Come."
Of the new production music, the "Scandals" and "Adrieane** have
a number o** songs in consistent demand, nons standing out; "Helen
Of Troy, N. Y.." has the sprlghtliest score of recent monthji, with
"Look for the Happy Ending" outstanding among a yerdantljr catchy
score; "Klssnble Lips" from the "Passing Show" Is most la damand;
"Some Sweet Day," ditto from the new "Follies" edition; and the
"Rise of Rosle Reilly," not y#t in town, is creating a demand Cor
"When Jpne Comes Along" and "Born and Bre^ la Brooklyn."

I

ILL

AND INJURED

badly bruised.
The performanca
was delayed for a while but Miss
La Verne insisted on finishing out

Adrlenne Morrison (Mrs. Richard Bennett) was severely injured
In a taxi accident in Paris about
two weeks ago. Reports from the

the play.

MARIE 0A8P£S*S SUIT

French capital say that her condiMarie Oasper (Sinclair and Oa«tion has greatly improved and that per) has Instituted
separation proshe will return to this country in
ceedings against Lawrence Schwab,
August.
The Kati of Nortbesk. Jessica vaudeville agent and oo-producer of
Brown's fiance, was operated on "The Gingham Girl."
The Schwabs mamted I>ec. SO,
for appendicitis June 2S at a pri1921, and according to the plaintlflT's
vate hospital In Buffalo.
Rosle Green (Keno and Green) allegations* ssparated two days
Was discharged from the Woman's later. There is a 14-months-old
Hospital, New York. June 28, after child, Lawrence Schwab, Jr.
Israel Dlmovoy represents Miss
an operation for tumor. She Is
Ctoldsteln have
now convalescing at their home in Gasper: Kendler
filed a notice of appearance
for
Flushing, L. I.
Richard Bold has recovered from Schwab.
the illness which kept him out of

^

White's "Scandals."
John Cyril Maude, Oxford undergraduate and son of the actor, recently underwent a serious operation on his eyes in London. He was
dangerously ill for some time, but
\fi

now reported recovering.
Mary Miles Minter Is in a Pasa-

dena sanitarium following a nervous
breakdown.
Charles of Franklyn -Charles ft Cq.
suffered a painful abrasion of the
chin Monday night laat week at
the Palace, when he and his partner
head on, during their
collided,

SHT.lt.

games ok B'WAT

(Continued from page 1)
reas of the gambler In case a "pros-.^
pect" tries to block a quick getaway.
The street gamblers have been
prevalent In the section for a long
time, but have multiplied recently.
The presence of a number of small
carnivals around the outskirts of the
city Is credited with having Increased the number of street gam«
blers looking for soft dough In ths
nsedle trades sections.

rough Apache dance number. The
finished their act without Qest Wants Lsdy Diana Msnnere
the house detecting the bleeding
London, July ^t.
wound which was afterward stitched
Morris Gest has left for Salzburg
up by a surgeon. They finished the to complete arrangements for "The
engagement.
Miracle."

artists

Willie

Harris,

treasurer

of

the

Empire, entered the Eye, Ear and
Nose Informary, New York, this
week to be operated on for sinus.
Louis Ohms, treasurer of the Henry
60; Grand -Asher, 10; Universal, 64;
Miller, is substituting for him.
L'nited Artists, 7 and Hodklneon, 24.
Reports from London say that
n the matter of the bigger pic- Doris Keane has been extremely ill.
tures on each of the programs the but is now on the road to recovery.
exhibitor it appears will be in a
Pola Negri has been forced to
po.sitlon to pick his own, and take
stop all picture work for some time
what he pleases. It is going to be because of an Injury received to her
the day of the bigger picture that right eye durin.; th^ filming of "The
niuoh is certain, for the exhibitor, Spanish Dancer."
even though he has been shouting
William Antony McCJuIre has been
for the "shorter and cheaper" picunder the doctor's care for s<»veral
tuies h:\s found that the little picdays, du** to nn injured knoe susture does not mean anythlns at the tained while playing with Will Morbox oiVirv atid it 1.^ only to be used ri.s^ey'H y(in;i'» son.
IS a fiilcr in on double feature bills.
Happy MoNally broke a bf»ue in
The prodticers of the small stuff his ankle June 211 while at Phoenix.ipp'^arji to f:\vo a year looking (!<•He i'^ still confined to his
ville. Pn.
(•id«'(l'y lo.in.
room.
LotterH iddre'-sed as above
will reafh him.
Anothe,* accident occurred in the
l-OI-;\V'.s STATK. rt'l.I. WKKK, .ll'LV IG
"Sun Up" rornpany Iri.nt week whfn

NONETTE

IRVING YATES

Over Someone."

Have No Bananas," which has evinced more

,

-I*

WORD ROLLS

We

^Someday

.

.

'x

I--"'

'-Stella."

BADALI and N ATALI

'.V.

''y^

Have No Bananae."
*That Red Hesd Oak'*
^'Yesl

—

J.

....

Q. R. 8.

WITH COMBINED POLICY

—

"Foolin* Around."
"Seven or Eleven" and
"Wanita."
"One Little Smile* and \
"Mellow Moon."
/^
"Apple Sauce" and
"Wild Papa."
"Kiss Me" and
7 ."^^ C
"Sweet Levin' Mama.*
r
"Snakes Hips" and
"I Never Mies the Sunehine."

"Dearest" and v
"Morning Will Come.**
"A Kiee in the Dark" and .V
"Man in the Moon."
"By the Shatimsr" and
"Sweet One"
"You Tell Her—I Stutter" and
"That Red Head Qal."
'

'

Bernice Kirby

Visited All

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
"By the Shalimar" and

*^ho'« Sorry Nowt* and
"Snakes Hlpe."
"Llxa" and
^'SlMpy Hills of Ten-Ten Ten-

^Denver Needs No Police /Amusement Inspector/'
Says

Best Sellers Cor June

VICTOR HEOORDS

T ucllle
L;i \ crtic. who plays
lend, fe-*} into a «^i;i5e trap and

He is negotiating with
r>ady Diana Manners tp play tho
leading role In his production of tne
piece.

Eddinger Arrsnging for PIsys
London, July t.
Wallace Eddinger is here arrange
Ing for the American rights to new
plays by Walter Hackett
He Is
acting for himself. Sam H. Harris

and Lewis

St

Gordon.

"London" Going to Qarrick
London. July

"So

This

T.I

London"

S.

wilt

be -"

transferred from
the Prince of
to the Garrick In the autumn

Wales
for an

indefinite run.

Fsy Compton's Revival

in Fell

*

London, July 3.
Fay Compton In a revival of "The
Minister" opens
at
the Little
the

wis Queens early

in the fall.

VAUDEVILLE

\

WOKAIV'S ''ETENIKG ACT"

HOBOING TRUCK TOUR

VIRGINIA CARR'S 3RD HUSBAND

FOR O'HAY AND CARR

WINS HER AWAY FROM HUBBY NO. 2

—

Must
Sore Feet
Have Three Days' Supplies

Prevertts

Wednesday, July

Alba Tiberio, one of the foreign
turns booked by Harry Mundorf on
his recent trip abroad, does an act
that occupk'S an entire evening in
her native land, Italy. For America
Miss Taberio's act will be reduced to

music

changes,

Marital Mixup, Involving Princcsi Zuleka, Andrew
R. Paoli and James B. Colerton—Colcrton Looking for Eloping Wife
^

VAUDEVILLIANS

The Virginia Carr Extravaganyai

opened at the Strand,
CKcos Joins
Newark, N. J.. June 26, and closed
June 26. Kad buelness through the

Company

was given as the cause.

hot weather

the

developed

later

It

marital

troubles of Virginia Carr (formerly
known with ihe Harry Iloudinl

show, and

in vaudeville

as Princess

Mystic Mindreftd^r),
was the compolling reason of the
f-udden closure. Miss Carr, who was

iiulektt,

the

P.

M. A.

IN

'BUTLER'

— First Aticmpt

at Legit

"Battling butler.'
the
English
musitml comedy to be produced
here by George Chuos in a^tiuciAtion
with the Selwyns, will oi>en at the
Apollo, Chicago, Labor Day after
plr.ying two preliminary weeks at
Choos.
the Detroit op^ra hou«p
known as a vaudeville producer, will
make his debut in the legitimate
y-nnks with "Butler.
He has joined
the Producing Managers' A^4So<ia"

married

James

to

1912.

in

HJilcBman,

a

B. Colerton.

was previously

A
the

V

nunibe- of vaudevilliana are

which

cast,

i.derbilt,

HeUn

inclvidcs
Kly,

Keats, Marie Saxton.

in
(lertie
I.«ing-

Frank Sinclair. Jack Henry.
Eugene Martinet, Teddy McXamura
and Grant and Wing.
David Bennett will stage the
dances and Walter Cat let t the book.
Ballard MacDonald is adapting
part

debts.

This is the last he heard of his
wife until a mutual friend asked him
the reason Mies Carr had divorced
him (Colerton). It was the first he
had heard of it, Colerton said, and

asked for details. He was informed
Mies Carr, had told friends she was
securing a divorce. A few days later she said, it was claimed, that
Colerton was dead.
Colerton endeavored to locate his
wife, but heard nothing of her until
seeing a published report stating
Miss Carr had been married June 6
at the Little Church Around the
the Corner, New Yvrk, to Andrew H.
I'aoll, the musical director.
Mr. Colcrton went t j the cliuieli
They
n.nd Inspected tlie records.
dificlosed Miss Carr had t-oen married to Paoli, giving her age as "2
and a widow. Paoli's ase was given

Claire Windsor's name was
as 23.
written as one of the witnesses.
Having lived with his wife for 11
ycors, Colerton could hardly llguro
out the cau.se of his wife's action.
While in this frame of mind he met
hrr and Paoli on West Fiity-sixth
{'he was startled, but leavfctreet.
ing Paoli went to Colerton, acknowl'dging she had been married again,
but afeked him to tiike her back. She
would not allow him to talk to
J\ioli.

Colcrton. who is s.ald to be still
very much in love with his wife,
ugreed to forgive and forget, ant>
the couple i«'}-umcd marital rtla-

men

Sylvester Schaeffer and other

done "whole evening" oneCaptain Irvkig Q'Hay and Ser- have
man shows, but Miss Taberlo Is the
geant Krnle Carr who announced first woman to do the whole pertheir intention of making a hobo formance thing.
tour during tb« summer, in the
usual hobo atyto, have decided on
account of 8or« feet contracted during a day's r«li««r«al of it, to modify
the strenuous features of the trip.
O'Hay has blarneyed a secondhand car deakr out of a Ford truck
chassis and has had a top put on it, New Moss House Fails to Get
with two bunks ,a stove. Icebox and
Oyer_Remain Closed Until
phonograph. The tour de luxe will
commence tis soon as they can beg,
Next Summer
borrow or steal the blankets, towels

CASTLE AT LONG BEACH
MAKING QUICK aOSlNG

and

sufllcient eatables to last, at
least three days, which says 0'H«y.

new

money

H. S.

*

of

the

score,

oiiginatcd

by

Walter R6.semont.
,'vv
The book writers are Stanley
Brightman and Au'Jtiiv Melford.
"Battling Butler" is current In London and there are two companies
touring the provineos. Choos will
have a chorus of 26 in the American

iness after
negligible.

Ir

touch with

the

opening night was

Aliowance Cut

Down

NEWS OF THE

to

DAILIES,

Sydney Rellly. musical director
for George M. Cohan, has been
a divorce decree by Sugranted
Cincinnati, July 3.
preme Court Justice Mitchell May,
.'
The court in the divorce action of Brooklyn, from his wife. Mrs.
presentation.
He charged misof Victor Murray against hts wife. Camllle Rellly.
conduct and his wife did not contest
BASTRAM-8AZT0N DISSOLVi: Mabel McCane. has allowed Miss the action.
Chicago, July 3.
,
McCane |i.50 weekly alimony ftum
Bartram and Saxton, one of the her husband, pending trial.
David Belasco Friday sent teledallies
best known presentation acts in
Murray informed the court his grams to all the New York
the
the show business, are to separate. mother had cut down his allowance requesting them to state that
by
1 randon
him
of
Impersonation
Ous Bartram, who has been in the to $25 weekly, although she conTynan In the 'Zlegfeld Follies" is
jewelry business in r..exIngton as tinued to pay his hotel bill.
displeasing and embarrassing- to
a side line with a iclutive who reIn addition to the alimony Impost him. The impersonation is not ancently died as his partner, llnds Murray was Instructed to pay the nounced, but the audience Is told
that that
business ticmands his expenses of the divorce action for that "the greatest figure of the
at the
personal attention.
all*'ged desertion he has brought American stage" is present
V'elmar Saxton wiil continue with Hgainst his wife, including her car- performance and will cay a fewa single act.
The words.
fare to and from New York.
Bartram and Saxton have played husband's attorney said MIs.i McBessie Kyton. stage and screen
with remarkable succc».>», but the Cane had earned $1,600 while workobtained a divorce from
disbanding of t)ie act Is nnpre- ing for 12 weeks on the stage since actress, has
Clark Coffey In Los Angeles. Slie
vcntable.
the first of the year. Tli'i-y thought charged non -support.
she could better afford the expense
WILLIE RITCHIE ON ORPHEUM than ilio allowance kid.
Geraldin. Farrar has been granted
The court commented It wa.~ her divorce from Lou Tellegen. the
Willie
Ritchie,
cx-liRhtweight
champion, will op' r» a lour of the growing tired of Murray and hi.s decree becoming final In three
divorce actions. The present one is month.s. The diva i« permitted to
Coast Orpheum
liouses
th<
at
rewed any time she pleases, but
Orpheum, Oakland, July 9. Hltcbif his second In the same plnce.
The attorney for Mrs. Murray, tho Tellegen must obtain the permission
will a]>pear in a full stage act proof
the Supreme Court to remarry.
duced under tiie direction
Harry mother of the liberty seeking noi:Income maker, told the court the
Singer of the Orpheum staff,
Oppenlieimer, an actor wh«>
Leo
Ititchie has received consideiahle mother believed her boy was a great
claims he appeared In "The Squaw
publicity lately through his an- Inventor, bi:t te had been so busy Man" and 'The Bird of Paradise."
nounced intention of trying another inventing weys and means to ob- has been sentenced In New York to
ring "come back." It is said he will ta'.n more morv^y from her that he «0 days In the workhouse for stealThe plaintiff was
try himself out In short bouts on the had been unable to put over a ing a handbag.
coast preparatory to invading tlie tangible cofn getting invention of Hilda Bloom, a stenographer in the
office of the Goldwyn Picture Corhis own.
east in search of a title bout.
poration, who claimed she caught
the actor walking out with a handbag ho had taken from her de.sk
while she was out of the office. She
persuaded the elevator man to hold
"

.

him

until the poilce arrived.

that

said

Oppenheimer was

It

was

In

re-

duced circumstances and stole the
bag to pay a hotel bill.

Hat tie Meyer, young

Albertinl.

lli.aotof. ivjw
oomcOi's.

l^

brro to xjppe^r

stick

nnrk

.^nd hit

a.

policeman

comedies and such things.

.Tessle Bonatelle. actress
.igross, will offer ioOO and

and mana prwluc-

tlon for the best play written by a
-Student of any college In
Yjrk
city.
The terms will b© practically

New

the

same as those under which the

luiSJl;

in fl!m

its

in the face,
llnttle was in a Jealous
inood and, according to her fiance.
John Scouras. restaurant owner, had
spent the evening brandishing a big
knife and throwing things at him.
The policeman, entered the restaurant at the psychologically wrong
time, and after wiping the mush
from his face took the actress to Jail.
She spent the night there, but had
the charge against her dismis.^ed the
next day at Scouras' request. They
left the courtroom arm in arm. leaving the patrolman dreaming of slap-

r.

Kuropean stunt

film actress,

got herself into court the other day
when a plate of hot cornmeal musli
thrown by her at her sweetheart

missed

OAKES

and

DE LOUR

IN

A CYCLE OF CYCLONIC DANCES
just closed in Henry W. Savage's MItil production.
and Me," at Colonial, Boston.
Betwrnlng to vaudeville at Keiths Talace. New York, next week

who have

Direction:

RALPH FARf^UM,

Minnie
(.hily 9).
'*

Ed. $. Keller's off?cs

;?»

Florenx Ziegfeld has announced
that although David Belasco's protest about his Impersonation in the
"Follleft" came as a surprise, Brandon Tynan the impersonator, would
remove his wig In the future.

—PAMELA

PERCY—

tlit "47 Workshop*' at
produced every year.*"

play of

Harvard

'^

\

>

(Ti;o<«lay)
Yesterday's
closing^
prices for the theatiioal list were:

FAMOUS PLAYERS
FAMOUS PI^YKRS

$25 Weekly

25,

A crowd along the waterfront at
Jioboken on Monday were startled
?>y the r.ntics of ft man on board the
North «;ernian Lioyd liner "Muenrhen," which had Just docked. He
was balancing rn top of a funnel
holding on ov>f n tinibrfUa. It turned
out to be jM««t a press stunt for
r.,tM'Iftno

ths
m.arket

•

*

Husband/ Victor Murray, Says

very
h»

-

with

-•

.

'

MacDonald

coming

t

FOR WEEKLY ALIMONY

.

TJiit

support

I

but closed the next day. Miss Can
had disappeared, not only from the
show, but also again had left her
husband. Tnauirirs brougl out she
had been in xmstant communication
xvith Paoli, and had finally skipped
out with him. Uaving the show flat.
and her husband (Colerton) on the
verge of a nervous breakdown.
Miss Carr did not take her tnink.s
or the clotlies she brought with her
when returning to her husband for
Mr. Colerton says
the brief stay.
h« has no wish to prosecute or puniKh her, but in Ft ill anxious for her
to get in

No

TO MABEL McCANE

In advcrtiHing, special pain-

welfare.

to small holders In both hav«

ing been obliged to liquidate.

Carr's

wardrobe, scenery and other

anxious

many

The
that stock's fluctuationy.
A
Ecach, which nppn«»d Thursdat^ast
Oi'pheum dropped off a bit with J
omnivorous appetite week, wiil close next week until
hanging
p
round
the
market,
17,
will be some load even for a Ford next
Castle is a now
|
summer.
while Goldwyn, after reaching 3^ «
truck.
situaed on the
hou.se
l,500-.';eat
climbed up to 4. There have been
one- truck l>oardwaik.
They purpose to give
surmises there Is some connection
p;ir;ide through the theatrical secThe policy of the house was to be
Goldwyn's prc'^ent price
tion before cutiing loose from civil- straiRht pictures Monday, Tuesday. between
and the 30,000 shares of that stock
ization.
Wednesday and Thursday, with reported
by Sam CAldwyn. The
half.
last
straight vaudeville the
latter has steadfa.«tly refused
to
In the opinion of the Keith bookpat
with
any of his stock, aN
t
a
for
ers Imuk Beach is not ripe
$7.50
A late though the Goldwjn group is said
big-time vaudeville house.
to have been anxious
.-ecurc the
sea.oon and other local conditions
",
block.
decided tlie early closing date. Bus-

with

cidentals, including a<lvances to his
The show opened at thi'
acts.

Strand, Newark, Monday, June

The marks reached by Famous
t5, and i..oew's below 15 during the past week in ths
stock market were attributed by
Players, below

small lots dumped on the
forced down the price of both,
along with the general slump ua.
dergone by Wall street offerings.
The absence ,of knowledge in ^
reference to Iwoew's <*eclarlng a 4
Moss Castle, Lonaf dividend In the fall is a factor \n'*^

ions again.

per,

Forced to Liquidate

specialties.

ha<l
Virginia
Carr
Meantime,
been pngagf'd by (Jcorge MacUonald
<o headline liis vaudeville show.
MacDonald expended a large sum

of

Small Holders of Blocks of F.
P. and Loew's Reported

,

Mildred

Howard

ford,

This money Colerton also sent her.
He receive<l a letter from Miss Carr
May 27 thanking him for it.

1

BAD DROP
J^.^ LAID TO SEllINC

STOCKS'

.

tion.

married and has a son 18 years of
i\iie by her first husband,
About the end of last April Miss
Carr went to New Orleans to loin
the W. I. Swain show, of which Anilrew R. Paoll was musical director,
for a road tour. It Is said that during the tour Miss Carr became interested in Mr. Paoll, who is 2>, and
he made the interest unanimous.
The show not doing well, in the
early part of May, Miss Carr (Mrs.
Colerton) wired her husband for
funds which he sent, expecting her
She did not arrive,
to come home.
but May 24 again wrote for money,
stating she had had a good offer
and needed money at once to square

some

Before Starting

horse
contains
quick character
and several other

It
minutes.
40
training, juggling,

1923

4,

6t

pf.,..*.

LOEWS
ORPHEUM
GOLDWYN

H
15

16%
31?

BERNIE'S

MEN BENT

The four musicians from Ben
Bernie's act alleged to have been
released by Bernle following the ap>
pearance of the Bernle men at the
Hotel Shelburne while Bernie's act
was playing an engagement at the
Beach Music

Brighton

Hall,

deny

the story.

The men claim they

left

the act

the Saturday before the Brighton
engagement at the Hotel Redding*
ton, Wilkes -Barre. Pa., where the
band was playing dances. The men
say the cause of the break was a

disagreement over money matters.

The

original story

was

sent out

by the Hotel Shelburne press agent
later verified by Bon Bernie's

and

brother.
It reported that members
of Bernie's band relieved the regular Shelburne orchestra while the
latter were engaged in a
test at Keith's Orpheum.

band con^rooklyn.

Bernie's brother stated, when Interviewed, that the men played ths
engagement without Bernie's knowledge and that he dismissed three of
them when the matter was brought
to
his
(Bernie's)
attention
by
CSeorgo Robinson, manager of the
P.righton.
^'i

WAKIELD A lOEW DIKECTOB
David Warfield was elected to ths
board of directors of Loew's. Inc.,
this week, to take the place left
vacant by the death several months
ago of Charles B. Danforth. Warfield has been a stockholder in Loew
theatrical enterprises from the beginning, he having had an interest
In the arcade on 14th street, with
which Marciis Locw started in the

amusement

field.

Charles E. Danforth was a finanman who linked the Loew enterprises with Wall street Interests,
resulting in the stock of Loew's
being listed oi. the New York Stock

cial

Exchange.

ROUGH NECK STUFF OUT
Keith artists' renjesentativesmust
he polite when submitting acts to
bookers hereafter. Roughneck methods are out.
There muet be no
crowding or noisy vocal stuff by
agents when offering arts, as In the
past. Courteous methods that would
apply In any commercial business
are to be the rule hereafter, and all
agents must adhere to polite tactics.
The above is the sense of a new
ruling

made by W.

D.

Wegefarth

regarding salesmanship methods for
Keith agents, following several complaints *by bookers of discourtcoue
methods on the part of agents.

COLLIER'8 "CUTS"
Willie Collier is making his debut
as a vaudeville producer with the
•'Nothing but Cuts" comedy scene
from last season's "Music Box"

Low
Walter
Lawrence,
The Blossom Heath Inn on the show.
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I., is Christy, John Keefe and Jackaleen
the latest road house forced ln;o Broadhurst are inchided In the cas,^*
bankruptcy b'^.Mn^f; of prohibition.
Aif Wilton has tb^' bookings.

v
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FEW ACTS accepung routes

..•-#i:^

A*

•'

BEDSIDE CHATS

.-f

-i/->>^'

,;,Jia^Hl'

•*."<*•

Bj NELLIE EEVELL

FOR NEXT SEASON ON BIG TIME

"When in the course of human events" 11 beeame necessary to celebrate
one's fourth consecutive Fourth of July in a hospital suite of .one room

Fewer Routes Accepted in June Than in Preriout
Yesrt ^Usual Condition at This Season Reduced Salaries Last Season

—

.!".*.-

f.nd washstand, It fa easy to appreciate why our fotrifathers fflkde auch
u fuss about liberty. I*, ie worth a good deal of bother. Four years ago
on that date I waa still at home and w«« Juat thinking nt playing a mean
landlord by moving to a hospital. Today I complete
Trick on
fourth set of holiday: In St. Vincent's and I trust I will be i>ardoned
opinlor tha» the Declaration of Independence is the most
when I .«tate
inspiring piece of literature ever written.

—

my

my

my

SHOW

TRIZIE FRIOANZA'S

\>ry few routes are beins accepted for next season by KeiUi

Los Angeles, July 3.
according to the aitlsta* repTrixie Frigaiuut. supported by six
Fewer route* were acts from the Orpheum circuit, has
returned signed in Ju«e than ever organized a road company to play
v
al)out three weeks In towns not
before.
Th«J trinirainK of 8«-!ar!eR la sr\'id touched by the Orpheum in this
the
acts
are
why
reason
one
vicinity.
iflo be
taklns a lonRcr time to consider.
The company this season comhaw the end of the prises Trixie Friganzu, Cervo and
lijist reason
m'ar-time sularies for vaudcvlMe Moro. Nick Cogley and Co.. Wilbur
wluM a retrcnchme;it was and Lyke. Armstrong and I'helps,
acts,
ordered all along the line.
i'hesay and Pollack.
The vMudevilU' people felt tha
Rooking huH been ar angeil by

On that last Independence Day I spent among my own lares and !»onmy daughter waa with me, and in an effort to cheer me, she played
upon the piano two o.* my favorite songa. One waa "Smllee" and I retail so distinctly how amusing was her parody of It, It began. "There are
t.c>'s that make me happy, there are boys that make me sad." and the
closing line waa. *B«t the boy that meant the moat to me ia a United
States Marine." While tho pain has subaided since that July afternoon,
mv affection for th'^ marines has not and never will.

acts,

.'ttcs.

resentatives.

•

r

were

the biH"
nioney

Fui'dHy

favorafile
incrfa^etl

too

c(»stinfr

Many houses

muvh

ft'tciwg

un-

legislation

and

>itik!ejohn

& Dunn

ofTlce.

Loew Closing Two

brought

costs

(»peratiiiK

the

l.oc'V.''s

fc>trand,

Full

AL STRIKER
-'

"Po»ition

Is

Flocking

ia

Hluery

European

Weeks

Washington, and

'

toin

in Lifa"

street

trafne.

week.

llSth

Next week (July
xNow York.

po.sst-

consecutive

RiverJuly 1«,

>). Keith's

Week

side.

Keiths* P.ushwick. Brooklyn.

LOUIS 8PIELMANN.

Direction

CABARETS

•

removed

comply

"acts available"

them

from

the

list.

The Longaera

hotel

was

recently

over by a western hotel man.
who
Kpend $50,000 for remodeling.
The new proprletoi* plans tc
give the hostelry a new nime. That
is In line with a new pollcj', which
included "cleaning hou^e." Sixtjr
guests were ordered out in one day
shortly after the new owner took
o^ er the Longacre.
tiriK'n

will

'*'

SPEC ALLEGES ASSAULT
Palace, New York, war

Keith's

Sunday
is still on.
night Ruben Weller, one of the surviving peculators a few doors from
the Palace, demanded the arrest of
W. H. Genet, a Palace special officer.
Weller alleged he had been assaulted by Genet.
The latter was
taken to the West 47th street police
on the specs

t'.

)

He was arraigned later in
Night Court, where the case was
adjourned by Magistrate Simpson
unltl Friday morning.
Weller caused tlie arrest of another Palace employe some weeks
ago on a similar charge. When the

station.

t
l5

case came up for trial the
plainant failed to appear.

com-

MARRIAGES
Al Gcrrard (MUlcrshlp and Ger-

khlp.

Al Harrison (Freed and Harrison)
Rosa Schmettan (Rose Selden
and Brother), June 31. in New
York.
to

Ada

Hughes
(Ziegfeld

James

Farrell,

June

in

Dancing
(Tiller
and
"Follies")

non -professional

New

York.
Lillian Concord, now with the
Maude Fealy Players at Elizabeth,
^N. J., and J. M. Beach, Los Ansclee
mining engineer, June 30, in New
25,

York.
E. Guy Uorick. in Markle, Ind.,
for a visit, says he and Jane Stone
were lately married. Both are of
Rolfe's Revue in vaudeville.
Frances Baum of the Orpheum
Press Department, New York, and

Samuel

Llbowitz,

1».

non-profes-

have set the date of their
wedding for Oct. 14.
Aubre Rarkwell. leadin.ij wognan
tor the Baoklejr Ferguson Produc.tlons of Ilinghamlon, N. Y.. and
James A. McfiHrrily, general supersional,

iiUendent of the Vail Bailout Com.Pany. werc» niarrieil at iMotitrose.

Pa n Ju ne

t 9.

IN

i
Kufk;»
to

open

roore.

•

AND OUT

«nd

Slan'u'.v

wer»*

tiiriM*^

the

Htp{>odrome, BaitiMonday, due to the stage b**-

'ng too
<^Aplane

fit

Wing,

a Chinese
restaurant as Joy Far on East 14th
street. New York, is being sued by
Leo Feist, Inc., for infringement of
copyright for having played a Feist
song, "Crying For You." without
<

jicruting

llcen.oe.

Brown derbies — the kind

that

a

of

low for their apparatus
and Wells went inlo Hip
"how Tuesday.

.

unusual

On my First Firecracker lUy in the hospital I was in plaster-of-p.sricasts and iron braces from my heela to my neck, but t found consolation
in the thought of the benefit that Jake Rosenthal was staging in Chicago
(hat evening, at the instance of Sam Harris, and of the friends who were
going to take part in it. Tlie next I was still in bed, though somewhat
itnpr(*ved. and last year ^ tat up for three hours and ate my dinner on my
«al>!e and not x>n my ch»»t.
This year I will be up for two meals, spend
most of the daj' in my chair and walk a little. While I nm still unsbb to
cet up or Me down unaided. I ran at least get arourtd and can enjoy some
»»f the freedom guaranteed tc all good Americans.

lo
the already confusinK
qurstion, and those who have beeii
trifling with the wet goods are wondering ju^t where the thing will end.
Not only are the boot-leggers, illicit
distillers and questionable druggists
up again^t a real proposition, with
a sliigle mlH-step. if caught, meancome from Indiana, will be with me and the dear
My daughter, who
ing a term in the penitentiary, but
the owners of "soft-drink" places Sister in charge of my hal has asked her to stay for dinner with me.
are facing heavy cost3 to keep wlth- There may be an incriminating moisture In our eyes as we realise that it
IS the firs; meal I have erHen with any member of my family In four >'ears.
ing the htw.
Clauses in the law fnclude a sen- But we will wink them back guiltily, for the Fourth of July will be a day
tence of at least two years In the of hnppinesit, not to bo desecrated by idle tears, and I doubt that any one
penitentiary for the sale of liquor of the thousand- who will spend the day at Long Beach or Atlantic City
which causes death, blindness or In- oi the other resorts will have o more delightful afternoon than
sanity;
two years for distilling
liquor; two to ffve years for the
Som toy flrcf raekers were my cub's acknowledgement of the spirit of
sale or manufacture of whisky.
'76 and last Sunday T had more fvin with them than I could poaslhly
Formerly a first offense meant a have had with -^al oner. They were filled with candy, but the fuses were
fine only, but the police commis- \ery sincere looking and whenever, through ny open door,
I glimpsed
sioners ha\">e announced tho new ;i bevy of nur:*e Just ar-ived or the floor I I't the fuses of
bunch and
state law would be put to a test and t(»s;.cd them Inside the circle.
The nurses jumped Just as high an<l
vigorously etiforced, and a convic- fcurrled away Just a
fast as though the chocolate candy inside had
tion now means a penitentiary seneen pounds of gunpowder. I had meant t try *he same Joke on the
tence.
oodles of visitors that arrived during the afternoon, but t>efore the.v
On account of this Increased haz- started coming I had wo:*i out the fuses and I had to content myself with
zard a general increase in liquoi telling about my Joke on the girls who attend me. Of course, I had U*>»
prices has been marked up.
:«.iK^ aiiout the room and this time I was more careful than I had been
The new prices, as given are: the day the "Tribune" rotogravure picture of me was taken. Then th**
londed whisky, formerly sold at fag was upsido down which. 1 have been told, constitutes
a signal «»f
75c. a drink, now $1; white corn
distress
But I am no' in distress. I am happier than I have been In
whiskey, formerly 25c. and 35c., now
years.
So I will hang all the ensigns right side up to signify that "Cod
50 cents.
i^ in Heaven and all's rl;;hl with that particular part of the rnlte.l

hw

.'.

»

Colored

sit

number

angles

corn

whiskey,

sold at S5c. to 50c.,

now

formerly

75c.;

high-toned hysterics when he ap- ship bu( we are going to entorce the
peared before the slumming parties law."
The owners are protesting
In his new kelly and wearing a bouthat It will cost them thousanda of
quet of ripe radishes in his buttoiv- dollars, and put some out of busihole.
ness completely, to comply, but the
Jack White will be reniembert»d police department has spoken.
by many of the ball fans as the fellow who used to sit back of third
Art Hickman has been appointed
base at the Polo Grounds and stage assistant to Jamea Woods, who will
a rival clown attraction right in the be the manager at the new Biltmore
grandstand. He found his >ice and Hotel, Los Angeles, scheduled to
talents at the batting contests, but it open October 1.
Hickman will be
remained fOr his new songs and his In charge of the amusements, but
little brown derby to put him over will not play or lead any of the
the batting parties of Monte Carlo orchestras.
on the Atlantic.
*
.•,
:,:::,
As a result of his late, but not beMarion Harris opened as a special
lated, popularity. Jack White Is litattraction at the Club Royale. Los
erally rolling In the old green. But
Angeles. Sunday.
he says he's going to stick to the
brown and htl littlo derby will rest
Harold Stern, formerly at the
atop his profepslonni crest for some
i'aik Avenue hotel, is now playing
years to come.
on th*> Belleclairo Roof; New York.
Wliile
Introwhicii
Air.
The song
with an orchestra of 10 m-iB* He i«
duced with his amusing top-piece
(Continued on page SS>
i:§
"You Win the Brown l.>erby."
This was written by two modest
press agents, Howard Diety, and Eddie Banns.
WKKK, 4VI.T >
I.OKW H STATIC.
DIRBCTION or
The new Missouri state "dry law,"
which went into effeet last week,
.

.\

,/.

•

DOLLY KAY

mX

IRVING YATES

iitates

1

beer,

upon top of your head like a bump formerly 60c. to 60c. a pint, now
On a potato have taken Atlantic 75r. a pint.
City by storm. Summer and straw
The new law also provides that
hats, notwithstanding, the good citino soft drink place shall operate
zens of the resort are stepping with a screen or obstruction, which
out on the Boardwalk with the tiny prevents a view of the place from
billycock browns nestling neatly on the sidewalk.
This is where
the
the old hair-topped dome.
soft drink managers of Kansas City
Just as the nation started hunger- are up against It.
There are a
ing for banana about a month ago, large number of such places herein
so now the brown derby wave has which shops fill the front part of
started.
All because of one Jack the building, while a long areaway
White, who mimes and monkey- leads to the soft drink place In the
shines at the Golden Inn. located rear.
This the police department
somewhat back of the Boardwalk. says must be changed immediately.
This White waa born comical. His The chief stating: "The law says
face looks like a Rembrandt done there must me a free and unobover by Rube Goldberg. A couple of structed view at all times and under
wo;ska ago he started a series of all conditions. Tihs may be a hard-

—

rard) to Helen Borden, June II, in
Buffalo. N. Y. The couple appeared
in "Mary" at the
Knickerbocker
theatre. New York. Gerrard was
erroneously reported as having obtained a
license
marry his
to
vaudeville partner, Florrie Miller-

Troupe)

Tom

i>resentf-

;«.««

"I

melody

•

indefinitely

Playing

poned.
week.

remember how touchingly she aang and played
vividly do
An\ Always Chasing Rainbows." Ever since the first time I heard the
It has been able to cause queer, shivery thrills up and down my
back. Often while "Oh Lot»k." the show In which it was sung, wa.^ playused to drop in Just for the express purpose of
ine at tiie Vanderbilt.
hrnring Harry Fox sinf it.
Some times I have wondered ff I am really chasing rainbows. Maybe
?o.
But I think T have overtaken that symbol of ho'>© and will soon come
to the end with its fable: ireuMures. I know that the pet of gold at the
f nd of my rainbow Is really a wealth of friends and barrels Ot appreciaAnd if next Fourth of July Harry Carroll, the
tion for their kindness.
( omposer, can come up to my apartment and play and ting his great song
to me I will know that aI last I have caught up with my rainbow.
J list

Everything

.M'»ntreal, Que., last

more cco- J..oew's State. Clevoland, will close
•mic:il ?liO\v6 without r:itttng the for the summer July 7.
Bott\ are
quality of the hills they had fdii- lii.i-weeU stands on the Ijoew clrcated the public to want.
yit.
• This
decided the Keith and Orphenm ]»eople to chop some of th"
high raluiies to a more moderate basis. The Independent circuits quick 5.
Many of the nets
followed i-U!t.
that went into the Shubert vaudeseeking
wott:
wlieii
units
ville
The Tavern, on West 4Slh street,
from tho independents afterward built
and conducted by Billy L.a
less
money
thoy
than
offtred
well'
Hifr. is being enl.irgod though but
had ever rC-eehtd before on tluseason
old.
Th««
a
dining-room
small time.
will ext'-nd from 48ih street almost
According; t(» llup vaudeville pen*
to 47th street, with an enlrati^e on
pie, acts aie iM'one to take their
that thoroughfare via
the Longtime about returning routes at this
Talk of long acre hotel.
time of th*- year.
The
Tavern, whicn rapidly develcircuits,
from
pftjture
etc.,
routes
oped Into one of the most popular
4ncreasc their desire to hold out
This condi- cafes in the theatrk'al district, will
tmtil the last minute.
have an increase of at>out 150 over
tion last season was the cause of
the present size. The extension will
the ten-day riile promulgated by
completed in August at an ex^e Keith office. The acts were l>e
penditure of about $10,000.
given ten days to accept. Failure to
pressure to bear toward

THi: I'NPAUALLELED

am

^

In."

.

-^

.

'^

'

;
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Durlns the four years f l.iy with nothing but (he celling to look. at, T
lived more life thaji I have lived In all my prevlou.H existence.
I do not
question anybody's creed. There Is enough good in any creed If one will
live up to its tenets. But thai there is an All -Wise Providence which w«»
Whether
call God. has been borne Home to me In splendid simplicity.
Conan Doyle, Sir Olive.- Lodge or others are right about the Hereafter
Socrates,
Seneca.
Plato.
Aristotle
question
Neither
do
or
I
know
not.
I
r.ny others in their philosophy of life. But thi^ I know, that Shake.Hpeare
th.it
ends,
rouphIs
shapes
our
was right when he said. 'There
a destiny
---''' hew them as we will."

De Wolf Hopjier, .ic-.-ordintf to BUHe Taylor, while playWiTThroUili
New England on some one-night stands a short while back, took a stroll
around the town In which he happened to be one day. Noting in a shop
window some handsome shirting material, he entered and gave on order
for half a dozen shirts, to.'d the merchant who he was and left an address
for them to be forwarded to.
A year or so afterward he was playing throuKh the same Hectlon ng^in
and arrived in the same town, this time to appear at a l>eneat for a local
military organisation. After the performance he and the late Digby Bell
were standing together on the stage where the officers of the "Home
Guard" were holding a reception. A man approached weaving a wonderful
uniform, with gleaming spurs, tons of shining gold braid and a chestful
of medals.
"Hello, Mr. Hopper," tald he, "You don't remember me. do
"No, old man." said Mr. Hopper, "I'm afraid I don't.

"Why," exclaimed the officer, "I made your shirts."
"Oh, of course." answered Hopper, and turning to
meet my old friend. Major Shirts."

you?"

Bell said;

"Dlgby.

A little French girl who was my night nurse until a few weeks ago, begave me a copy of her "philosophy of life." a poem sh* had
inscribed in a tiny note book which she carried with her at all times. It
is an inspiring bit of verse and, in the hope that it will aid someone to
keep a stiff upper Up" and go through with their Job— no matter whn*
for she left

it

Is

- T

pass

it

on.

you can't be u pine on the top of the hill
Be a scrub in the valley but be
The best little scrub by the side o( (iie rill,
•''••."'
Be a bush if you can't be a t ree.
If

—

^

,

If
If

If

It

you can't be a bush be a bit f»r the qfra^s.
And fiomo highway, some happier make
you can't ho a mu.skee, then Just be a bass,
But the liveliest bass in the laUe.

you can't be a highway, tl.cii jay. »•*»
If you can't b«> the sun. be a wi.ir;
Isn't by Hire (hat you win or ynt fill:
j^s the be.si whatevet you arc

ji

if

«

i

>

«i,.i7«J-L..'*i»
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VAUDEV1LL£

OF SMAIl HHE ACTS FAIL TO

PAY BOOKING AGENTS' COMMISH

I

to Present

Twenty ^et cant of the acts playing the independent Taudeville cirpay

Sablosky
Office

&

McGurk-Keith

Merger
Sept.

in Effect
1

The affiliation of the Sablosky &
McGuirk theatres in Pennsylvania,
in which the Stanley Co. of Philadelphia

is

interests

interested, with the Kelih
will
become effective

Sept 1.
According

the

to

present

plans,

when the Sablosky ft McGuirk
houses are placed on the Keith
books the present Amalgamated
Agency, through which they are
booked, in conjunction with several
other independently owned houses,
will be discontinued and^a
new
booking office created to take over
thority to collect commissions for all of the other Amalgamated
the Independents, while the s<*cond booked houses.
The Amalgamated
entails an additional expense that name is to be dispensed with, as the
agency has been known as the
would run into a considerable sum
Sablosky & McGuirk office for sevon account of the prevalence of the eral years.
'

The

practice.

A

collection agency for the

Locw

has been acltated by

organizeriN of the new office
include
Milton
Hlrshneld.
Charles E. Whitehurst and Julian
Brylawskl. Their houses include the
State Street, Trenton, N. J.; Balti-

will

the
agents for several seasons. A collection agency would cut into the more and Cosmos, Washington, D.
C, respectively.
Other houses at
agents' 6 per cent, commission, but
present booked by the Amalgamated
would average up better than the to be brought Into the
new office
present hit or miss method on ac- will be the M. J. Comerford theatres
In
Scranton
and
Wilkes
Irresponsi-Barre,
number
of
the
and
count of
the Hippodrome, Pottsville.
bles, some agents say.
The Independent agents are talk-

circuit

PANTAGES,

K. C, CLOSES
ing of forming an association whose
Pantages closed Saturday for the
members will be pledged not to acfirst time since it was opened two
If
representation
for
an
act
cept
The closing was comthe turn Is In arrears for commis- years ago.
sion to any of Its members. This pelled for the purpose of installing
would prevent an act from gypping a cooling system, which has become
one agent and then switching to a necessity in Kansas City theatres,
if summer business is contemplated.
another.
The small time agents also claim It Is announced that the house will
they lose back commissions of acts be dark about 30 days, but the best
indebted to them when the acts bet Is that it will not open before
change circuits. A small time act September.
James Rice, who retired from the
that advances to the big time
doesn't worry about back commis- management of the house a couple
sion to Independent agents, due of weeks ago, has been returned and
will be in charge during the repairs.
from the small time.
When the house reopens It will be
IiCtter writing doesn't elicit any
^sponse, the agents claim. Some of under the management It is announced, of Lloyd Dearth, who will
all
of
inthe
the acts after playing
when again be transferred from the Memphis
dependent circuits,
house.
seeking engagements sometimes pay
some of the back tiommissions, but
The Athol (Mass.) Opera House is
they are in the minority.
being remodeled to seat 1,200 and
play road attractions.

SUMMER VAUDEVILLE

The use of "afterpieces" composed
members of the regular yaude-

vllle bills promulgated last seas, .i
by the Keith and Orpheum circuits
has resulted in demands for higher
salaries next season by many of the

acts concerned.

In one ease the Keith people
flatly refused to meet the Increase
wanted, claiming they eould replace
the act In the afterplecj without
hurting the quality of the turn.
The "afterpiece" in the eyes of the
booking men is audience-proof on
account of the psychology of the
average audience. The ad libing of
an of the members of the bill
always meets with an appreciation
because the audiences think they
are getting something for nothing.
Therefore, according to the bookers, no unusual credit is deserved by
a.iy act concerned, many of whom
go bigger in the afterpiece than in
their regular vaudeville
The Orpheum circuit

turn.

went after

the afterpiece Idea strongly last,
season. Incorporating a clause that
covered the extra appearances in
the regular Orpheum contracts.
The practice of booking a suc(
ssful combination of acts as a
road show with the afterpiece as' a
resistance"
was also
"piece de
practiced more on the Orpheum
than on the Keith circuit.
Next season the Orpheum are
booking acts than can double into
other acts on the bill. Jointly. "The
Wager," "Ols^n and Johnson Revue"
and others were big winners last
season.
That the afterpiece does raise an
act's salary is conceded by one
r. ember of an afterpiece, the act
being offered more for next season
by the Orpheum circuit than ever

bills.

office seems to have
taken the stand that any of the
acts achieving success in last season's "afterpieces" can be replaced
should the act try to use the "afterpiece" as a fulcrum to pry off a

The booking

h.rger salary.

left

New York

coast,

last

where he may

On the way out he stopped
Buffalo and Chicago. Kraus
vaudeville agent In
the latter city, coming here several
years ago when he teamed with
Arthur Horwitz. the absent agent.
The partnership dissolved a year
ago and reformed recently, only to
expire altogether when Horwitz became enmeshed in divorce proceed-

locate.
off at

ings.

New

.H^\

.",

:'.::.:-..' •'\,y:'''rj^

lAaklng his headquarters at the Fox Music Co., 160
York.
,^
.

West
*^a

.

There is a noticeable and growing proclivity among the patrons of the
upper parts of New York vaudeville houses to take cowardly advantage
of the distance intervening to "kid" performers on the stage. This condition has been observed in three houses within a week. Riverside, Broad,
way and one of the Proctor houses.
^
/
%
It Is a practice which unless nipped In the bud develops at an alarming
rate.
Actors hearing of it try to escape playing the house which bears
the odium of an unruly gallery. The Colonial had at one time to close its
gallery entirely for thl; very reason. There are many curative methods
to handle rowdies and these should be applied at the first sign of it.
-^
':'''%
.
.... :^-.->
,.
,
*'

.

*
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,

,
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Albee established a precedent when he deducted one day's
from a Keith house manager.
The manager had deducted
one day's salary from an act forced to cancel a day through a carbuncle
which was subsequently lanced. The artist played following the operatlon but fainted after the performance. The act played th^ second day in
a weakened condition but cancelled the final day of the engagement. The
manager phoned back to the stage manager and after listening to the
facts deducted a day's salary. When the matter was brought to the attention of the head of the Keith circuit, the manager was Jlsciplined by
the d'ductlon and warned a repetition would bring instant dismissal. A
B.

F.

salary

letter to all vaudeville man.igers

to the "condition."

9

was then sent out

calling at-

June theatrical weddings reached a total last week « never before
touched for number. Last Saturday tbe*Little Church Around the Corner
had a wedding every half hour from 10 in the morning until 6 in the evening, and a number of applicants who sought the services of the pastor
had to be put off. It was stated by one applicant that two-thirds of the
marriages concerned theatrical people.
the Keith booker, is enjoying a vacation in Europe
expense of B. S. Moss. Simmons booked for the Moss houses before
moving with them and Moss Into the Keith office, where he has continued
to handle the same bill, also others. Moss "staked" Danny to the European trip in appreciation.

4

The

illustrated song, once the regular opener In the intermediate vaudehouses, but long since marked passe and relegated to the scrap heap,
being revived for the summer months at Loew's Greeley Square.

ville

U

A

couple of Wltmark songs ("Midnight Rose" and "Bebe") were the medium
of the comeback. Instead of pictures, the words of the song were thrown
on the screen, in sections as the singer sang them. A fair-sized audience

Is

in the way of vaudeville acta has been devised by Hugh
Herbert, in the writing of a dramatic revue entiled. "As Ye Sow." It !
a cumulative series of seven dramatic Incidents, told In as many scenes,
(being built by John Wenger of the Capitol, New York) culminating at
th'> finale with the dramatic force of a complete legitimate performance,
m fact a tabloid drama. There are seven people in the cast, headed by
Mildred Wayne and James Burtls. Ota Gygi is producing and Anita Pam
staging the act. It Is breaking in out of town and. will be seen in the
local Keith houses in three weeks.

dis-

The perf^onncl enpaged by the I.^ew interests to present the evening
Rhowe at Braves Field, Boston, which started last week, Includes 159
people. The opening of the park h.a.s Kiven work to more members
of the
local stage Hnnds union than during any summer on record.

vaudeville
splits

with a special bill on Sundays. The
strict enforcement Of blue laws on

Long Island necessitates a special
show on Sundays, many styles of

The purchase of the Lexington Avenue opera house, New York, by
Marcus Ix>ew is said to carry an unusual condition on the part of the
Ix)ew paid $825,000 for the property. The condition is that the
sellers will repurchase from Loew at Ihf end of throe
j1;ars, at Loew's
option, for $900,000. It is unlikely Mr. I.ocw will take advantage
of it.

acts being banned that day.
The Hippodrome, Oco.in City, N.

sellers.

opens next week with Keith
J.,
vaudeville booked by Harold Kemp.
The house will be a split week for
-the summer months playing five
The Nixon,
acts and pictures.
Wildwood, N. J., another Keith sum-

mer stand booked by Kemp opens
the same date with a similar policy.

is

Something novel

Island,

and play two three-day

45lh street.

J.,

theatre, Freeport,
coming under the
of Mattie Radin, who
is operating the house on a sharing
agreement with the owners, has
switched Its vaudeville bookings
from John Bobbins to the Joseph

policy

•.:...

.

Mr. Salabert

in the Wllmer & Vincent theatres in Harrisowned by the Stanley Company of America, according to the
testimony of Walter Vincent before the Federal Trade Commission. The
Wilmer A Vincent Interests operated five theatres there.

The Freeport

will

..:•.'.,;.-_

cent.

One- third of the interest

management

half

from

burg, Pa.,

ofllce.

last

gross for the privilege of performing the society's music; cabarets, 4 per
music halls like the "Folles Bergere," Casino de Paris, etc., pay
4 to 5 per cent, of the gross receipts; general theatres, €.6 per

cent.;

Gilderoi.

Peekskill,
management of
started vaude-

theatre,

The house

.

failed to accept the Invitation to Join in the singing and seemed to be
only mildly interested, Judging by results, which Indicated that as far as
this audience was concerned the illustrated song idea Is as dead as

play
vaudeville
Saturdays
booked by Harry Lorraine of the

Eckel ofllce.
continue its

^

'

was formerly a

will

L<ong

New York

at the

Mnrkue.

Markus

In

Is

Danny Simmons,

LEE KRAUS OOES WEST
Lee Kraus
week for the

who

•

representing the French musio
and also the French Society of Composers. Authors and Publishers, supplements a recent story detailing the
French society's negotiaUons for a reciprocal treaty with the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers^ stating that the French
organsatlon collects nearly IS.O^O.OOO francs per year as music license
royalties. This Is almost an annual Income of |3.000,000.
The previous
statement mentioned 7.000,000 francs a year. Mr. Salabert states that the
French composers' society is not a musio trust, as is generally believed,
but rather a Tast collecting agency acting for the benefit of Its members,
recognised and legally autherixed by the French government. The last
quarterly statement showed a sum of 3,340,000 francs for distribution
among its members.
>%•
.,
/ .*:
>
Mr. Salabert quotes tihe percentages of its music taxations. Public
dance halls, where an admission is charged, must pay 8 per cent, of their

This two-act worked in general
"The Wager" In addition to holding tention
an important conledy spot on the

N. Y., under the
the Singer Bros.,
ville this week, playing five acts
the last half booked
by Fally

Fnlly

fi

V

;-

pS YAUDEVILIE

Rogei^ Salabert.

before.

big time

1

laOi

ptibllshlng firm of Francis Salabert

chology of Audiences

Park, Se.waren.
N. J., started vaudeville this week,
playing five acts split week booked
by 7ack Llnder.

The Playhouse, Rldgewood, N,

•"^.*^:

.•;f»s.

Booking Offices Say Afterpieces Thrive Through Psy-

Sewaren Beach

The PcekskiU

IINSIDE STUFF

4,

Jl*,'7fr—

of

AMALGAMATED WILL
FORM NEW AGENCY

com-

their agents'

mission when they leave Greater
New York, according to the agents.
One small time agent'a office,
booking with Ix>ew, Fox and Pantages, has 11,000 in unpaid commissions on its book, representing ten
acts over a season.
The agents have two methods of
redress with this type of act. They
can appeal to the Vauilevllle Managers' Protective Association to aid
them in collecting or bring a court
action against the act
Both of these methods are unsatisfactory, according to the agents.
The first doesn't guarantee payment
unless the artist feels so inclined, as
the managers* association has no au-

Loose System

ri irt'-:«:T.KT^™r.vje_.-i;/

Wednefday, July

FOR ''AFTERPIECE" ACTS

—

Agency Preferable

\-rf t/v^^y^..

wr

MORE SALARY REFUSED

Inuepeiiueni Agents Talk of Organizing for Protection
Some Small Time Agents Believe G>Ilection

cuits fall to

%r.

An

artiste writing to Variety requests a tip bo given
to those about to
C anada that they be certain to have no cash or val uable* In their
baggage.
Ij

'"^^'r

-—

t.

MAE

and

ROSE WILTON

^'CLEVER JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS"
Western Houses Closing
This week (July 1-4) Moss' Regent, (July i-«) Keiths Fordham,
(Orpheum) New York.
Denver
Empress,
Pantages,
Sailing for a ten-week tour of the Moss A Stoll Circuit, England,
closes Sunday. July t.
soon.
Oakland, closes July 7.

The Orpheum Circuit appears to be going in for longer runs
at seveml
of its houses. Fannie Brice having just completed
four consecutive weeks
at the Orpheum. Los Argelea, opens next Monday
at the Palace, Chicago,
to remain three week.s.
The Palace. Chicago, recently held Van and
Schenck for four straight weeks, while at the Majestic. Chicago this
week Gene Greene

Is

is completing his fourth running
week.
playing pop vaudeville.

The Majestic

.•ii

!

Wediujsday, July

BURLESQUE

102$

4,

z^f <r?^

HAYES4iFFEY REVEAL

loss BY SHOW AT NEW STAND

ELECnON OF OFnCERS INDICATES

''COMMON LAW" STORY

POOLED BY COLUMBIA PRODUCERS
f*>

}'.',

iA

,.1.

MUTUAL'S CLEAN-UP PURPOSE

Dave Nussbaum Lays Claim

Hayes— Laffey
Denies Engagement

to Gertrude

Brand New Rule of Big Wheel for Next Season—
Each Show Standing 1-38 of Grots Lots So at to
Minimize Lott for Unfortunate Production

'.sH

Geo. E. tothrop Now Mutual's President—25
Next Season Censoring Board Formed
chises Restored

—

.>

•

Boston. July t.
The announcement of the engage•

•

ment
ruling effective on the Conext season for the
first time in the history of that orcall for the pooling
will
ganization

2 CREDITORS HOLD OUT

A new

lumbia circuit

Spiegel Settlement

Undetermined^

Another Meeting July 24

any loss sustained by a show

of

a new

Colunribia whe«'l
when playing
stand put in the circuit as an ex-

The

If

''

peirlment.

niU^ will

work out

all

Max

of

Spiegel's creditors

do not unanimously agree to Mrs.
Estelle B. Mark's J3G0,000 settle-

like this:

Columbia secures a new house
any given, city, and tries it out
of weeks or longer, a
couple
a
for
Columbia sbow coming in and losing
anything from a dollar to a couple
of thoXiHand will roport its loss back
to th" t?oiumbia Producers' AssoIfithe

ment

offer, it may mean that the
Spiegel affair will be continuously
involved in the courts for the next
seven or eight years. . t last Friday's meeting, all but two of the

lf\

creditors were agreeable to the settlement proposal, with July 24. at

ciation.

•The ns^oclation will pro rate the
'toss an»t»"S its members, each contributing one thirty-eighth, if* the
shows number 38 on the Columbia

10 A.

M. set for the next hearing
dispose of the offer,

to finally

Spiegel,

wheeJ next seaion. or proportlor.aiewhatever t!ie circuit shown may
number. In that way the show unlucky eVioufiVt to have to play a new
stand that is a bloomer will not
have to Btund the whole loss as in
tl^e pa si.
Last spasoM the Ciilumblu experimented wiih several houses ihjtt
were dropped after a trial of two Oithree weeksi, with the shows getting
the experimental houses losing so
much that it took three or four good

ly

ford,

an Inmate

still

Conn,

Stam-

of a

sanitarium,

incurred

about 11,000.000 in liabilities which
Mrs. Mark, the bankrupt theatrical
liromoter's mother-in-law. is seeking to settle foe l.'JwO.OOO in caah In
full for all claims.
The settlement
Is contingent on a unanimous acceptance.
Those holding out for a full settlement are the Shuberts on a
$29,000 claim through David Kahn,
their (Counsel, and Alfred Lyons, at'
torney for Irving Markowitz. who

weeks to make up for what was
dropped on the flivver house.
In the cu.se of a house that fails Iralds a $1',500 claim.
If the settlement is finally disto pay when trying burlesque, as
In the case of tlie National, U\ Chi- posed of, another situation faces Edcago, last season, the good shows ward Hymes, the Spiegel trustee.
stand just as much chance to lo^e Samuel Pett, long before the Spiegel
bankruptcy was fUed, recovered a
/•» the weaker ones. ... »
,i?
$200,000 judgment against Spiegel as
a result of realty tran.sactlons Involving the Spiegel theatrical holdSUCCESSFUL MINN. STOCK
ings. The trustee has yet to negoMinneapolis. July 3.
MuBlcal comedy stock for the first tiate a settlement of this large claim.
Friday's meeting was held in the
ttet in years has been successfully
introduced during the summer sea- postofflce building. New York, beson in Minneapolis. Prank Wake- fore Referee in Bankruptcy Harold
field,
producer, and W. E. Mick, P. Coffin. Mrs. Mark, mother-in-law
manager of the Palace, are credited of Spiegel, and an officer of the
Mitchell H. Mark Realty Company
with doing the impossible.
Mr, Wakefield came to Min- which operates the Mark- Strand
neapolis from the Band Box, Cleve- theatres in New York, Brooklyn,
cities, is
desirous of
land, six weeks ago with a company and other
of 28 people.
The contract called swinging the settlement so aa to
obviate
Involving
the
corporation
for 10 weeks here, and indications
are that the company will be re-en- of which Spiegel was a director.
Over $500,000 in forged securities
saged at the expiration of it.
Billy Mosey is principal comedian. are outstanding against this and
Leah White is leading lad}'. Among affiliated corporations, which Mrs.
•thers are Clyde Hooper, Arthur Mark has offered to settle for 25
Jackson, Albana and Morgan, Alice cents on the dollar; general claims,
Carmen and Erin Jackson. Benny 10 cents on the dollar. Valid outstanding stock certificates are, of
Barnett directs the orchestra.
The show is playing 60 "cents top course, redeemable at par.
,

.

and

/

a change eN'ery weelc.
The shows .ire well staged and costumed
olYerlnf?

NEW ACTS

BURLESaUE CHANGES
the

title

of "Buzzln*

Around"

to

for

ia

manager

l''*ollies,

fh*'

"Sieji

On

as

list

auiP

^Ro.ket.««-

shnw

*

''^'•Tinon
haiidi«»ti by

lji«-r

it"

will

lomain

siason.

opeir.ted by

>e

u*

will

Th.H-.irfia:

not

b^

lirm. the Clark .V:
.iiow MonUey J-^hinos"
takioR the p- K-e of Rook-ls."
Wo(.',iii,,noh

til.,

Saul Marshall,

in 'I>atigliing

Med-

Hayes,

NEW

MUTUAL

Dooloy (Dooloy and Storey)
Miss
and Irene Delroy, two-act.
Delroy is engaged (alone) for the
i'-ollies."
\'illage
"Greenwich
next
(Higgins
and
Higgins
Helen
Bates) and one of the Blossom Sisto
Natalie
Bates
is
act.
ters, sister

vaudeville

agent, has been appointed manager
of B'eiber & Shea's Miles Hoyal Theatre, Akron, O.

OBITUARY
GUSTAVE ADOLPH KERKER

who

a .showgirl. 30 years
survives him.

hi.«i

Junior

'

i.'v

new

appeare*! in

numbers for T'.ilie Bakci-.
and
(Warden
Do'nrouvt
Jacic
I»ont•oull^ and I'lanci.s Dixie (Mack
two-.ict.
"batbitip
«irr>.
Sinnett
mini;«lur*> nin'-i'-.i!
".fun** Tiine."
«»medy, fealurinrr .Mbottrt Dove.

t-nlered vaudeville, plav ini; .^lih lli<>
AnuM'irifi
Conn'ijy
Fouk,- U'byie,
Pt'lzrr ;ind Wliyte and the .MinHtr*-!
M(Mi.ircli^ (the litsr of ihc "oidt>mf*r" ndn in v:iud»vil|p;
n« i<
survived by Lis .viTo and n .ion, t'.or-

(

llarrN
I

wo-aft.

CJtrroll

uril

U-'C

lish»»r.

same

was drowned June

city,

28, In

the St. Lawranc'c river, while fishing
near Black l.'^land.
Lamphear was
accompanied on tho Ill-fated trip by

Van

v..

V\'i«'.

manoKer

of the

Ma-

succe^-Kse.s hfi'e atid

dt>n.

boa

drama'
J.

JULES RUBY

i".-

In KnT,'' and.

i-ilitor

>>f

Tli-^

H»*

I'.i

of ofRcers

election

Mutual

of the

New York Saturday.
This generalisation as applied to
cleaning up the Mutual shows and
keeping them up to « aet standard
calls for the elimination of all strong
dialog and situation*, songs, paro«
dies, etc., and a careful watch over
the "claasicar' dancers to prevent
the introduction of wiggles that
would put the dancing In the
"cooch" class.
In order that the clean-up process
may be effective the five officers of
the Mutual will constitute a censorheld in

ship board, three of whom will take
turns looking over the different Mutual attractions.

The new

officers elected at

Sat-

urday's

meeting were Prssldent.
George E. {jothropi vice-president.

W.

S.

Manhelm;

trsasurer.

Dr.

Tunlson; secretary. Chas. Vranklin;
general manager. At Singer,
George E. Lothrop had previously
been acting as president since the
resignation ot Dave Kraus three
months ago. Lothrop is the son of
the late Dr. George E. Lothrop of
Boston. The younger Lothrop controls the Howard, Bowdoin Square
and several other houses in and
around Boston. The other officers
elected succeed themselves.
The
officers
compose the directorial
board.

The Mutual

will

have 2S weeks

The

booking agent, died
Brooklyn
aped
(N. Y.J home,
54.
At one time
the decea.sed v. as a power in vaudeville
bookings, when representing
the Proctor circuit.
He was. also
bookin;; agent for Koster & Binl's.
His wife. Irene McCay, and his
duughler .«urvi\e liim.
of apoplexy at his

TTie
(.•la.\«..it

ledo.

.liine

The

York

.luly

I

'ft.

,

.

the 1l*utuat assert

they sre sincere In their reAolution
to clean up the Mutual shows. Last
season was the first for the Mutunl
and many objectionable features
crept in tecause the officers were

busy trying

to establish a

new

en-

terprise.

The

Frank

Dam.sell
franchii'e
cancelled last season, has been rvgranted to Damsell. Also the two
Tom Sullivan shows taken off lif
Mutual wheel last season will be
restored fo francbine rights next
seajion.

The Mutual election would iti Urate that Interests also holding
large IntereHts in
the Columbia
shows had won a complete victory
without opposition.
Somo sort of penalizing arrange^
ment is to be Instituted for show.i
that break the "clean up" rule. ;«ni
offenders who overstep the line
more than once will face f ranch i«e
revocation.
Leo Franket, actor, who ia«t apLew Fields' "SnapHiiotH of
1922," left an estate not excei'dim;
$500 in personality and no will
peared in

when, a victim of septicaemia, be
died at the Bellevue Hospital. New
York, May 28; according to his
cousin. Col Frankel. of 396 IV>»«»
180th street, Bronx, In his application for the api>ointment of Jamen
lie

Frawley, New York County I'ul -,
Administrator, as administrator

of the property, which was granted
by Surrogate Foley, last week.

Wally Howes, ex-vaudcvIlN' bookman and now a stock salesman,
spend his vaction In Kuropfr.
Mr. Howe» la canrying around a

ing

will

•'

:

John

Tbe mothci
died

start

will

.*«eason

.

officers of

"oT

204

of

will

poclcet full of battk
books tbene
i[a.yn.
He plans ts sail for Hurope
Mrs.
Bl.ih'hfl snmn time next rnnnth tl bp » ml (tuy
living htroer, To- or ii vf- W(>ekH.

mother

died

Mutual

I>abor Day.

,T.

Julen Ruby,

June 30

u^any musical comedy

next geason'>i vehicles" for Chic
Sale and Mignon urul Mevoral sp(^-

(ial

Seeking rest In the Nortii countr>'
to recover from the shock of the
death of a oister three weeks previously, Floyd Lamphtar, advertising agent for the old Star, Buffalo,
and later with the Majestic, in the

WHYTE

•^''''

-

adopted at the annual meeting and

1

GALLIGAN

T.

jpstif.

P.

the waUh word
attractions next
to a resolution

Abe Finberg and Duke Black

ANNA

t

r*.

CHARLES

is

according

seafton,

'J

Charles P. Whyte, veteran mu.^^cal
comedy and vaudeville actor, died
Juno 30 at hi.'* New York City home.
aged 61. He had recently returned
join a production.
from a tour of the OrpliPum Circuit
Mark Hart and (Jirls (:•, comedy and w;tH atrictccj. with heart di«e:iKO
-act.
.vlioinly after arriving at hi.s home.
John Byam .in«l Helen CarringThe decea«ed was born in Melton. two-act.
bourne and came to the State's soor)
William !•'. inigan bus written after making his stage d»'but. He
,

Clean shows

for Mutual wheel

operate the Broadway, Indianapolis.
The Kmpire, Hoboken, which will
play Mutual shows, will be ronrolled by Al Singer and Marly
Johnson.

Oustave Adolph Kerker, aged 66.
Anna T. Galllgan died July
at
composer and musician, died sud- the home in Providence of her sister,
denly June 29 at hUi New York home Mrs. Owen Kelly, after a lingering
after a severe apoplectic stroke. The illness.
Born in Somerset, Ma.is..
deceased was bonj In Westphalia, Miss Galllgan after graduating from
Germany, of a family of musicians. business college became assistant
He moved to Louisville at the age of treasurer 11 years ago of the Keith's
12 and filled local theatre engage- Rhode Island houses. Later she was
ments, playing the cello, which he made treasurer of the string.
had studied with great diligence for
The deceased was one of the first
five years. He became an orchestra women executives in the Keith orleader at 15 and reached New York ganization.
Services will be held
in 1884.
in Providence Thursday (July C).
At this time he began to compose,
at first without success, but graduHARRIET SHELDON
ally with ever-widening fame.
In
Harriet Sheldon, who played In
1897 he became conductor at the the New York company of "Blossom
Casino, New York, and remained Time" up to June
2, died suddenly
with this house until 1912. His first of heart trouble at her late son'.s
light opera there was "The Belle of home In Bensonhurst,
L. I., June 19.
New York," a reigning success, folThe late Walter Jones, the comr>lowed by continuous mu.<*ical come- dlan, who died .several months ago,
dies, including "Winsome Winnie,"
was her only child. Mrs. Sheldon is
"Yankee Doodle Dandy." "The Whfr; i=urv \ca by a sister In Chicag").
of the Town," "The Tourists" and

Bill

'

'•f

next season and include all of -the
houses played last season. As a reRaymond Given Mutual Franchise sult of the partnership separation of
Sam Baymond, operating the Star Billy' Vail and James McQrath conand Gayety. Brooklyn, on the" Mu- trolling the Broadway. Indianapolis;
tual wheel, has
been granted a Gayety, Louisville: People's. Cinfranchise for a Mutual show next cinnati; Garden, Buffalo; the management and control of several of
season.
the houses will change.
Al Singer and Ben Levine will operate the People's, Cincinnati, and

/ ..'

Max Landau, former

he»"j».

Evans.

•s.-

Gerard's "Follies of the Day,' to Joseph Laffe,v, a Boston business man.
4
COLUKBIA STANDS
made about the middle of last w^ik
The Columbia wheel route for
was followed closely by fireworks
next
season
will include four cities
from Dave Nussbaum, a former
stage partner of the girl, and a not played for several years by the
big
burlesque
wheel.
They are
pianist. As a result the local dailies
had plenty of material furnished Schenectady. N. Y. (Van Curler);
them for sensational stories during Niagara Falls. N. Y. (Cataract);
and Hamilton. Can.
The present
the week.
The wind-up locally came Sunday routing plan calls for Schenectady
when Miss Hayes left for New York to play three days, splitting with
with Nussbaum on the same train. Harmanus Bleecker Hall, Albany,
Coincident
with their departure or if that house is not secured, ancame a story, in which Laffey was otlier theatre in Albany.
credited with saying there was no
Hamilton will split wkh Niagara
foundation to the report he and Miss Falls, the showM playing three days
Hayes were engaged to be married. In each town.
Laffey is a widower, 34 years old.
The house to be played in HamilMiss Hayes' age is given as 19.
ton will probably be the G. O. H.
Laffey wa* in Ctalvago when ihe
story broke, and up to a short time
BIFF CIAKK 01
b«fore he returned and issued his
Wm. S. (Biff) Clark is sldteu for
statement Miss Hayes was stopping
at his home in Maiden.
The story a franchise on the Mutual wheel
quoted Nussbaum with declaring next season. Gus Fay will be the
that Mi^s Ha3'es was his legal wife principal
comic with Uie/ Clark
of the "common law" tyi)e. and that show.
Clark has not been active in burthey had lived together in several
cities along the route of "Bozo" le.sque for several years.
He operSnyder's show. Miss Hayes had de- ated a Columbia wheel show up to
^liout
nied that she loved Nussbaum,
five years ago.
and denied that she had ever I<ved
as big wife, or was even engaged to
Edmondson Assistant te Scribner
him.
Joe Kdmondson. who succeeded
In his statement denying that he
Tom Henry on the Columbia exintended to marry Miss Hayes, ecutive
staff recently, will act in the
Laffey stated that his absence from capacity
of assistant to
Sam A.
the city had prevented him making
Scribner. general manager. In addithe denial earlier. Nussbaum, when
tion
to
co-operating with
Jess
was
fireworks
first
began,
the
Burns In making censorship inspeccredited with having retained two
tions of the Columbia shows.
attorneys to bring a $50,000 damaged suit against Laffey fov liieiiation of affections.

Weeks

—Fran-

of

Jr.,

^

•

'

has,

Gertrude

icine," comedy siiifilr', by Bill Dugan
and Any Rice.
Elliot Hall and Moi^^'mary Newell, many others.
two-act.
Mr. Kerker was vice-president and
Mary Goss (Pauli and Goss) and a director of the Society of ComposCharles Barrows (lirowa and Bar- ers, Authors and Publishers, and a
rows), in skit.
member of the Lambs and the Green
Vera Michelcna and Fred Hille- lloomClub. He was twice marrltsJ,
fl:st to Rose Keene, an actress, In
brand, comedy burlesque skit.
Four Johnnie*" with Constance 1884, and in 1908 to Mattie Riven-

for

'

not played

for over five
his agent. Alf

for next season.

Daley's ^'Broadway Brevities."

Eddif (Jreen. Gcrardfl "AH in
Fun."
Kelso Bros, and Billy De Lisle,
who work their acts in conjunction,
'or
Bernard's "Happy Go Lucky
Burle.squeis."
Florence Darley. of
the KpIho boys vaudeville act, as
prima donna with the same show.
The title.* of three of the Hurtig
« Seamon Columbia wheel quartet
will be changed for next seasoji.
The Bowery.s* changed three timt;*
in the iji.st three
years, and th'Mi
resiimcil during last season, will bf
C.lll(>*i
Viriif:^ of 1923":
"Social
*^itl r<k*« the title <»f
Hftppy
Days,tnd
"GretMiwJch
N'illuK*"'
Re\ lie' will be railed "ilulivwood

ha.<»

offlce

through
Wilton, received a big time route

'

Weedon

the Keith

years,

"Runnin* Wild."
Sam Aero. -Follies Of the Day."
Rita Leitrh. "Radio Girls."
Leo Czech, Waldron's show.
Ray Roltach, Fern Miller (.Mrs.
Rottach), Levitt's "Giggles."

James

Wood, who

Britt

have been used by Ed Daley for a
Columbia wheel show next season
has been dropped, following a controversy between Daley and the
Shuberts over its use, the Shuberts
contending It
on the
infringed
"Buzzin' Around' title used for a
Winter Oarden show several seasons apo.
Daley will use instead

of

•

of

NMnr^fif

her

home

S'Trano
in

.Mbf was kimv^n
City.
fioetewi and
traa.slaf>»r
from
I'ti-nvh ,<»nd ,^pini«h.

.\«'w
.»^

a

;!i'

J.

Toner, Tor 2f fcuvs nuin«

of Jack's RestadtKint, and a
known character of Broadway's
night life, died July 1 at his home
in ih<> T^oTiz after a nlM weeks III.ni*-v

well

AMUSEMENTS

OUTfiTOOR
PHILIP

TENT DRAMATIC SHOW SEASON
STARTING OFF DISASTROUSLY
Several Closing— Average

Advanced,

Reasons

Weekly Lost $350—Three
Besides

>yeather,

for

Conditions
Chicago, July

The

Celeste

tent dramatic
Powell,

tle'

A

and

O.,

tlM

3.

Comedy Company, a
ihow owned by
closed at
proi^erty

Lit-

Crestline,

was

sold

under taammer last Saturday.
The Forest Smith ComjSf&py also
closed in Ohio recently.
The Charles Llndholm one- night
stand company, touring under canvas in Mlni\esota with a play called
'

"The

Man From

Mlnneeota,"

has

closed.

Tent shows generally are doing
a very poor business. Al Clark, of
the Skiuity organisation, who has
made a tour of these shows, recently reports that he did not encounter a single organization making money. The losHes In the Jnst
weelc or two have been particularly
heavy. The Tom Brown company
is said to have lost $350 on a week
at Monticello, III., an average loss.
The cold weather some time ago
was followed by such warm weather
that people remained away and recently with favorable weather the
attendance baa not increased.
It is predicted that the tent dramatic company Is following In the
footsteps of the airdome, which
had a period of prosperity and
passed.

WORTH

ON

OPEN AIR DEMAND FOR
JAZZ BANDS AT LOW PAY

IN N. Y.

Wednesday, July

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS

Controls Wirth Bros. Circus in
sented around track by their trainer,
Burlington, Vt., July S.
Making Its l^Oth tour of the Cheerful Gardner.
Australia--30 Years Ex18. Steel arena, Madame Harrietts
United States, tne John Robinson
perience
Circus entered Vermont June 22 and Gullfoyle riding lions on backs of
Dogs -and monkeys riding
stands, thence heading horses.
played si
Philip Wirth, Australia's oldest westward. The show did top busi- ponies, worked In right ring by
showman,

who,

with

his

brother

George controls the Wirth Brothers
Circus, Is In New York on his first
visit.
In chatting about American
attractions booked for his big top
the most vivid recollections pertain

wild west features first appearing there 30 years ago.
"My brother George," he said,
"went across to seek something difand he booked the outfit of
Parks Set Small Figure for ferent,
Capt. 'Happy Jack' Sutton, who was
$450 for
Long
just forming.
Most spectacular in
the Sutton camp were George FelTen Pieces
ton. Jack Brown and the Arkansas
A big demand Is reported by Kid. Of that original crew the Aragents supplying the {^utdosr flf'ld kansas Kid Is still In Australia, and
Is
Bronco George, who tours
for jazz bands this summer, but the so
agents are unable to ftll most of the about with his own little wild wes-t
show.
orders through the low price of"I shall never forget the exciting
fered by the park and outdoor peotimes that followed the American
ple.
to the

CIRCUS ROUTES

—
—

Bernice Renwick;

nesa at every stand.

found In the ordinary circus.
opens with a fairyland phantasy
wonders with the patrons, and close.: with an act that
S^mpletes the show fh a/ltting mannot

It

that works

Sisters.
21.

A.

'i

:

,

Burton as Wendy enters the steel
arena In the center ring and there
goes to sleep, where ehe "dreams"
the grand entry. The entry circles
the track to the weird music of
In the arena apbells and' drums
pear E. V. Dixon as King Tut and
Ola Darraugh as Peter Pan, and a
number of dancing girls. Julian
Rogers, the circus prima donna,
adds much to the number by a song
from the bav?k of an elephant.
Allen Haneer. handling a group of
Arabian horses, made a hit. Peter
Taylor (i^tive of Englan I and the
grandson of George Wumbel) has
one of thdi best anirnal acts that has
ever b.een seen In Vermont. Among
Piqxiita
the
slack wire- workers
Morales ruled supi-rmc. She had a
number of turns that were excepworked
tionally
dangeroue
and
without a parasol.
,
The complete prograhi is:
Disi)lay No. 1. ''Peter I^an in Animal Land," featuring the Grand
Entry and Julian Rogers as Queen
Prima Donna.
Han:.viwith Arabian
2. Allen
ponies in left ring. Miss Renaud in
center. W. W. Weaver with ponies

and

pony

ally good.

is

man,

Biao.

Clowns
In

in the track.

her Dore Song;

astride a white Arabian steed and
uses about 20 ur vea In the number.
7. Jockey riding by Rudy Gebhardt
and Co. In 1< ": ring. The same by
Bernie Reed and Co. In right ring.
horsefe In the right
8. Football
ring worked by Carlos Caneon and

':;,.

TOM MARTELLE
•

t<pht wire.
37. .Sixty

tons of elephants

and Gardner

adjuster,

RusaelL

DARE-DEVIL ACTS. AT

Clyde Beaty with Alaskan Polar
bears in steel arena in center.
Dewey Butler with Rocky Mountain
ehccp in left ring. Harley Woodson's South American Andes goats
Babe Peterson In
in right ring.
front of left general admissions with
group of rabbits. Leona Plank In
front of right general admissions
In the track,
with white rats.
clowne and "hippopotamus drawing
an African cart.
4. Mary Bedini In a menage act in
Erna Rudynoff In left
right riflg.
On track,
ring in bareback act.
pig wagon, "Pike's Peak or Bust."
5. Steel arena. Miss Johnson, the
dancing girl in the lions' den. Right
ring, camels and horse Worked by
Miss nisie MoAllL-jter.
Left ring,
camels and horees worked by Miss

Miss Weaver

legal

Wilson, pre.ss agent.

3.

6.

The clowne are under the direcAbe Goldstein. Allen Hanser
equestrian director; W. C. Chap*

tion of

in right ring.

Pompey

in righ.. ring.

The band under the direction of
Edward Wockener was exception-

•

'

-

The reviewer, last seeing the
or.
five Duroc pigs worked by
show back In 1918. could not help rin.g.
Rube Dewey Butler; left ring, five
but marvel at the complete change razorback hogs worked
by Farnsttti J
It undoubtin type that he found.
Harley Woodson.
^^M
edly offers the greatest variety of
English
fox
hunt.
22.
m1
acts of any circus of Ite size.
[Madame
23. Center.
Harrietts
special
The features <^cserving of
Guilfoyle with Hon on balloon plativ,
merit are: The opening number, a
Fireworks and electrical efmusical extravaganza. "Peter Pan form.
Miss Gertrude West an^
(Miss) Billie fects.
Animal Land."
In
pony in left ring; Miss Plank

OUTDOOR ITEMS

CO,

;'

Steel
arena.
Peter
Taylor
15 lions and tigere.
Right

working

in the left ring by Charles Fulton.
Trained cats before the general admissions worked by Billy Styles and
Abe Goldstein. Clowns on track.
9. Morales Family In teeth, hair,
foot and head .slides.
10. (Miss) Billie Burton in steel
summer.
specialists.
Among them was Will arena working leopard, bear and
Sam Rice another burlesquj Is a Rogers, who was billed as the "Cher- dog riding on backo of horses. Right
Work has started on the open lecturer at one of the Surf avenue okee Kid" and who received £5 ring, Harold Prophet presenting
air stadium at Denton, Texas, which
collie, resus monkey and pony In
freak sho.c.
($25) weekly, v.. ••-, „
;,
will seat several thousand people.
riding act. Left ring, animals simiIt is intended for use of summer
lar to those In right ring, worked
lyceum numbers, band concerts and
by Richard Sadler.
11. Center, Moore Sisters.
Right
other entertainments.
ring, Aerial Grants. Left ring. Flying La Vans.
Before
general
adPreparations have been made for
missions.
Cecil
Fortuna.
Mies
a free fair at De l«on, Tex.. Nov.
.Wockener. Before reserved sections,
«t8. The prize list Is four times as
Tresa Morales, Emmett Kelly.
large as any previous year with
12. Steel arena, lions worked by
twice as many amusement concesJohn Gullfoyle. Right ring, Arabian
horses worked by Charles Fulton.
sions granted.
Left ring. Kentucky thoroughbreds
worked by Allen Hanser.
Before
Community fairs will be held at
general admissions, Sam Myers and
Avery, Detroit, Bogata, Annona and
John Calvert with high diving dogs
Cuthand, Texas, just prior to the
and monkeys. Clowns around the
annual Red River County Fair,
track.
scheduled for October 9-13 Inclu13. Aerial
act:
Center,
Aileen
Tinckon; right ring, Edeline Weasive, at Clarksvllle, Texas.
ver; left ring, Jacquine Grisby. On
swinging ladders about the track,
The first annual exposition of the
Marion Wocl ener, Eva Moore. Cecil
East Texas Cotton Palace and
Fortuna, Margarette Morales, KathI'oultry show will be held at Athr ns,
ryn Plank, Agatha Dixon, Gertrude
Texas, October 4-6.
West. Mary Mann, Mies Lordon,
Bessie Lordon. Clara Smith. Anna
Sheik Hadja Tahar. who introButler, Ruby Orton, Concho Moduced the whirlwind Arab;: to
rales, Pompey Biao, Dora I>avan.
Mitzie Moore and Tresa Morales.
vaudeville In this country, Is now
14. Tn steel arena, Persian leopfurnishing whole tribes of Arabs
ards worked by Verne Hauscr.
and Hindoos to the large moving
Elephant,
dog and pony worked in
He pkced 350
picture concerns.
right ring by Ola Darraugh; in left
with Famous Players for "ZaZa."
ring by Ml.^s Peterson.
and over 400 with Distinctly e Film.s
15. Comedy bareback riding: Rudy
..
There was con(old Biograph).
Rudynoff troupe In left ring; Bersiderable surprise among picture
Appearing' this week <July 2), at B. F. Keith's Alhambra. New York, nard Grigge and Co. In right rin^,.
1«. In center. Petite Tetu oa silver
people to find that such lar,;e num- in The Gay Voung Bride."
thread. Right ring, Piquita Morales
bers of these nationalities were right
Thirty-eight consecutive weeks of stock, starring with eighty more on slack wire.
Left ring, Felix
here In their midst until Tahar dug wr«^ks ahead of me.
Morales In backward somersault on
them up from the settlements in

CENTURY PLAY

Blanchs

20. Dental dexterity.
Right wing.
Morales Slaters; left ring. Lordon

MEN

.,,•,

left ring.

Track, elephants In ths
The entertainment value of the Meyer.
show is 100 per cent. Running for "Spirit of '76." worked by Gardner.
19. Twenty-four
dancing horses
two hours and 20 minutes, the big
show has several unusual qualities and girls performing on the track.

Hours—

t'nder the dirf<ti«.n of th.

1

HIS FIRST VISIT

When
An Illusfration of what the aver- cowboys' debut in 1892.
age large park figures a band should drinking they would Invade the saloons
and
shoot
the
off
tops
the
botcost is contained In an order to an
agent by one of the big Coney tles, pretty much like the scenes In
the
woolly
western
moving picture
Island parks for a band of 10 to
play from 2 to 6 p. m. and from 7 scenes of the olden days. Naturally
until hiidnlght daily, with the mu- they did not turn up on the lot.
sicians starting an hour earlier Being active performers ourselves
Saturday and Sunday. The park of- we were able to appear for them.
Somehow throwing the lariat came
fered $450 gross for the ten men.
In addition to playing for dancing as an easy accomplishment to me.
my sister, Mrs. Martin Wirth,
and
the band would have to play selecnow here with the Wirth family, detions on a platform for a ballyhoo.
veloped
into an expert roper.
The situation as applied to trav"Felton was a man six feet six tall
elling organizations Is similar, tho
shows wanting the bands, but bcinj:: and A marvel with the rope. One of
unwilling to pay any price for them. his favorite tricks was lassoing a
running dog in the street. Dr. Carver came over with his outfit In '93,
Robert Sherman, a spokesman
but had an unhappy timfe of it. He
for that form of entertainment, atlost about $30,000 on the venture,
Wurter t.. Main
tribute* the slump to
July 5. Menomine; 6, Rice Lake; playing in close by opposition to our
1—Lack of plays to be obtained 7, Superior; 9, Ashland, Wis.; 10, show. Carver was unfortunate In
at royalty that can be paid.
Ironwood, Mich.; 11. Park Falls; that some of his stock was afflicted
2 Increase in cost of operation.
Lady smith; 13, Med ford; 14, with glanders and quarantined on
12.
S ^DlfflcQltles which make it im- Rhfodllnder. Wis.
Shark Island. But the public was
possible to play every town.
with him. and his apparatus was
When the tent show business
hauled around the ring with ropes
Sparks
was establlslfbd, actors could be
July 5. Runford Falls; 9, Lewis- by volunteers.
secured at small salaries and other ton; 7, Madison; 9. Bangor, Me.
"We had the cowboys with the
costs were comparatively small. At
show two years, and In that time
that time a show could play every
raised such havoc that We
they
John Robinson
town, while now a company must
July 5. Gouverneur; 6, Fulton; 7, booked the circus for South Africa
jnake long Jiuoips oftentimes to Pen Yan, N. T.; 9, Lock Haven; without them, for they nearly disavoid other shows or to miss towns 10, Clearfield; 11, Johnstown; 12, rupted our organization. I will say
where license fees are considered Greenburg;
they were supreme In their line In
Uniontown;
13,
14,
exorbitant The license ran about .Somerset, Pa.
every way except tying down a steer.
16 a week when this form of enterAt that time the Australian trick of
tainment sprang up and now it
snapping the tail was not known by
Sells- Ffoto
runs as high as $10 a day and In
July 6, Nashua; 6, Manchester; the cowboys, but It was by that
some instances as much as $150 for 7, Rochester, N. H.; 9, Haverhill; stunt that one Australian cowboy
a we^. Lots cost a few tickets a 10, Salem; 11, Lawrence; 12, Lynn; beat Felton's record by 10 seconds."
Mr. Wirth trained and developed
few years ago and now run as high 13, Lowell; 14, Framingham, Mass.
May Wirth. whV at the age of eight
as |SB a week. Royalties used to
be small, but now desirable plays
was a marvel of stamina. He conRingling Bros.- Barnum- Bailey
cannot be obtained without huge
July 5, Albany; 6, Utlca; 7, Bing- firms the fact she Is the only woman
expenditures,
while
all
of
the hamton, N. Y.; 9, Pontiac; 10, Flint; in the world to accomplish a forward flip-flap on bareback and the
cheaply obtainable plays have be^n
Lansing;
11,
12,
Battle
Creek.
only girl to leap to the back of a
used up.
Mich.; 13, South Bend. Ind.; 14-22.
moving
horse with her feet in basThe weather recently was so cold Chicago (Grant Park.)
kets without the aid of a springthat last week those who have been
board. He said It was no trick for
attending tent dramatic shows in
BURLESaUE
AT CONEY May to turn 50 flip-flaps In the
Michigan have been forced to wear
Rush :rmon, operating burlesque same spot.
overcoats.
shows In the winter season has tH^
The Wirth Circus, years after the
"King Tut" show at Luna P rk this first wild west engagements^ secured

different parts of the covntry.

1923

4,

pre-

LOW MINIMUM
Demand

Fell Off

SINCE

as Performert

Increased Hazard
Films

1g

—

Trick

.

Do Great Feats

The demand

for "daredevil" acts

featuring an element of danger as
their

chief

source

of

appeal

has

reached a lower minimum this sea*
son as regards outdoor shows than
any season since 1918. Previous to
the war most of the parks, fairs
and especially the circuses had a
feature turn that had a definite
chance of the performer receiving
while doing his
Injuries
bodily
Gradually the outdoor public
stuff.
lost Interest, the circuses being tbs
first to eliminate the dangerous spe-

.

cialties.

The number of daredevil acts suffering Injuries while performing
gave the public a revulsion of feeling, according to outdoor agcnta
This was reflected In the drawing
power of acts specializing in ultradangerous stunts.
Another factor affecting the lort
of Interest in the daredevil turns
was that the acts doing that typs
had Increased the hazard each sueceeding year until the ultimate 0t
danger was realized; In other wordm
It became too diflflcult for the darsdevils to top their past efforts. Not»
withstanding, many of the daredevlis went ahead and tried for mors
risky stunts, with the result that
the competition became so strong an
era of recklessness set In about flvs

'

j

j
)

.

i

i

]

/

years ago which caused more injuries and deaths In one season than
in the five preceding.

The death

of a building scaler last

February while doing a publicity
stunt In New York, with the accident coming at a time when ths
outdoor shows were considering acts
for the present season, h|id a decided effect on the daredevil engagements this year.
Opposition on the part of municipalities,
with several passing
laws aglnst the vltra-daredevll
stunts. Is another potent reason for
the outdoor people cutting down to
such a large extent on the dangerous
turns.

'"

•

'

Still another Is that the pictures,
through trick photography, can depict an apparent disregard of danger In a film that a performer in life
cannot possibly duplicate.

NO PARADES IN PROVIDENCE
No more parades by circuses or
other outdoor shows will be per*
mitted hereafter In Providence, R.L
according to an or.der issued to th«
police department
by the mnydt,
who in turn was commissioned to «o
inform the police department by tb«
city council.
Tho no ;>arade oid<

r

rame

aboti*-

following the playing of Providence
by the Sells Kioto show June 7. and
the Uirgling-Barnum show June iiThe Sells Kioto show it is claimed
held their parade on one of th«
hottest days this summer, with tb«
pavements softened up by the su"

and with consequent damage to tb*
pavement caused l-y the heavy
wagons.

>

:
.

.

.

;=

—
WedncKlay, July

OUTOOOR AMUSEMENTS

108S

4.

CELEBRATED AT LUNA

AIM OF DR. BROWN, EVANGELIST
n
'.'-,I
'

Show

—

V

—

V

—

'

St. John, July S.
itinerant
R*^. Oscar Brown, an
to reform the
intends
evangelist,
Rev. Brown has been
^ATBivals.
different
in
conducting revivals

centers through New England
He
eastern Canada for 20 years.
repertoire,
^ras formerly an actor in

"AUSPICES" CARNIVAL

SUBMriTED $20 DEHCIT

and

|>efore becommg an evangelist
Ih speaking of the plnn he admitted it is a life sized cjn tract to
fumll. In discussing his announcement he said, "for the past five
thinlting the
years, I have been
matter over very seriously and I felt
summer and
this
I should get busy
Co something toward making the

Island

Town

Played

5 Carnivals with Fraternal

Irresponsible

managers

carnival

who have been

able to

organizations

Into

worm

their

territory

in

show and it was really rotten. Instead of raising funds.
This condition in several insaw a lot of young fellows In there
paid a quarter to see the stances has been due to the heavy
them
of
some
wager
I'll
and
expense Incurred by the carnival
show,
were not 16 years old. I went to managers, the fraternal organizaproand
office
box
the
at
ths man
tions being in no position to check
tested against him selling tickets to up on the expense accounts.
The
the boys and he wanted to beat me carnivals take their profit in exup. As I weigh 170 and had a little penses with *he local organization
flstic experience, I told him to start shown a loss.
By appearing under
right in where he was, but he .".idn't. the auspices of the local organiza*^ went to the manager of the tions the carnivals are able to apand he seemed to be a pear In towns In which they are
<;irnlval
He gave me no satisfac- forbidden to appear by law. In
Jjqrelgner.
tion, although he wasn't as boorish these
towns, due to the action
the ticket seller.
against the phows no license fees
^1 think I can do some good by are
on the statutes allowing them
fUtemptlng to reform some of the to slip in under the wing of an orWomen In these hM shows. I know ganization without paying a lot fee.
lt"s hopeless to expect action from
Within the past six weeks five
ftome of the police departments for carnivals have played In one Long
they are tied up with the carnivals." Island town. Each appeared under

I

who had

M

SHOW BACK
Mexico

the auspices of a local organization.
A carnival playing a full week
under the auspices of the American
Legion pre.'^ented the organization
with a ^111 for $20 at the end of the

A

engagement.

The show sent from here

to

profit

The booking
was arranged by Arthur

unsettled.

this
Hill
Part of the sal-

4nd John Jackel.
tries were paid ir advance and
transportation both ways was provided before the

show

5

who

Luna

.,

sailed south.

men

women

who

——

who

Bob

now

mark

who

and the head of the noted family of

Nlcotlet Co. Agrl. Soc....

Rochoater

Fergus Fa>U

JBept. 10-14

.

which concluded the big show, a
pony with a girl on a balloon platform near the top of the tent became frightened when a fuse letting
oft fireworks under the platform was
lighted, and leaped to the ground,
At the time it was thought he was
aot serlou.sly injured, but he dropped
<lead while walking from the lot to
•

ithe train.

7^

STUNT MAN INJURED

I*aul

Mad(leru.s.

formerly

with

Win Morrissey's "Overseas Revue,"
and more recently a stunt man with
''ox Films. Is convalescing from an
accident at the Government hospital, Oteen. N. C.
Maddoru.s attempted to Jump from
a pier to a boat, missed his distance
*nd fell Into the North River.

.

.

•

.i>

•

'

Robinson

four

elephants which
belonged to old John

which also hold
CARNIVAL MUSIC TAX
claim to circus aristocracy.
The press agents attending these
Chicago. July t.
exercises will present a medal to
Carnivals are probably in for an
"Tlllle," the 104-year-old elephant
&a a testimonial of their faith In accounting with the Authors and
the pachyderm for publicity pur- Composers' Society, of which J. C.
poses.
Rosenthal is the executive head.

and of the Music Publishers, of
which B. C. Mills is spokesman.
A campaign is being laid out by
the two organisations to compel
carnivals to pay tax on music used
in connection with girl shows, minstrel shows, diving shows, and the
like.
It Is

carry
splits

preference

in

Harrisburg, Pa., July |.
bill, giving Philadelphia

The Dalx

defeated

by

the

Legislature

The biU was termed "unwarranted and extravagant" and
almost the entire body of PhIIa«~
here.

members voted to kill it.
Later the House passed a resoluendorsing the centennial find
wishing it success. No appropriation was carried with the resolu-

delphla
of-

tion

tion.

CONCESSIONAIRES NICKED

of the chance

*

Fall River, Mass., July I.
his partner, conwith Rlngling Bros.,
Barnum and Bailey, wore nicked to
the extent of about $20 In cash and

John Parker and

cessionaires

ical control.

Prime among

the cancelled lioperators of "swing

two watches following the show in
Fall River last week when thieves
entered their i^x^ while they slept.
They saved the main part of the

and "roll down" games.
Sunday two games of this sort
were shut down In addition to the
54 by detectives after a brief surveillance of the public's futile gamball"

receipts,
however,
their pillows.

bling against the games.

The Society of Authors, Composers and l'ubli.sher.s has appointed
a committee of four members of the
board of directors to work on plan.s
for the enlargement in many different ways of the organization. The
first step will be in arr«nging for a
big and cfflclcnt prot?.=» and publicity
Following this, other
department.
steps will be taken to put the organization on a par with those in
other llne« of busine.«ts that represent millions of dollars of trade a
year.

seloctlons

ho tax.

15.000,000 for its Sesqul-centenniaj.

games had all elements of a fair
gamble eliminated through mechanare

is

NO PHILA. APPROPRIATION

was

censees

those

to

upon which there

Inspector's Investiga^-tion Gets Results at

many

customary for a carnival to
a thirty-piece band which
into units for these shows,

and plays popular and jazzy music

Police

that

.

.

54 LICENSES REVOKED
BY COMMISSIONER

ommended

W. HamwoU

.

fice has revoked 54 licenses to Coney
tay in Vermont
At Montpeller
a large female leopard was shipped Island concession operators on the
to the show's headquarters at Prue, Bowery and Surf avenue following
Ind. The animal was about to give Investigations by Police Inspector
birth
to
cubs,
and the trainer Byron R. Sackett's staff, which rec-

thought It best to have her at headquarters.
The animal was shipped
by express.
At St. Albans, during the act

0.

.Thief Ulver

.

and

The License Commissioner's

Klea
Loo H. Hohert
M. W. WllUana

1... .J. J.

Perhara

Pennington Co. Agrl, Soo
r*ine Co. Agrt. Soc

Coney Island

Burlington. Vt., Juiy S.
incidents worthy of note
tnarked the John Robinson circus*

Two

lAka Wllaan

Wm. MaUgron

23t-2B

Aug. 29-Sept.
June 28-80
Aug. 21-24

Ada

'

;i.

Aug

St. Peter
AVorthlnrton

Aug. 29-81
C. W. Lotterar
FaUa. Aug. 1- t
J. J. MoCann
Pine City
Sept. 10-12
W. 8. MoEachoft
Pipestone CV>. Agrl. Aaan
Plpeatone
Jiept. 12-15
Chaa. H. OlMln
MInrt.
Northwestern
Agrt.
Asan
Crookaton
Chaa. Gleso
world.
I>a!k Co. Agrt. Fair Aasn
Portlle
June 25-27
G. J. DeMars
Edith Costello Walton, ot the Pope Co. Fair Aaan
(llenwood
Jept, 24-28
W. H. Bngabrvtsoa
White Bear Lake. Aug. 23-25
famous Costello circus family and Ramsey Co. Agrl. Soc
Geo. H. Rel(
Ked Lake Co. Agrt. Soc
lied L.-ike FaMa.
July 25-27
.Joseph Sailer
now one of the Waltons, eques- Redwood
Ilodwood FaHa. .. .Sept. 24-28
Co. Agrl. Soc
W. A. HaucK
triennes, with Ed. Walton, former- Uenviile Co. Agrl. Soc
Bird Inland
Sept. 10-12
Paul KoHte
and Fair Aasa. .Faribault
Aug. 23-2S
Gso. D. Reed
ly of the Barnum and Kingiing F'arit>ault Agrt. Soc
Northdeld
Sept, 27-29
nice Co. Agrl.
George GlritMoll
Srows, and Tony Parker, an in- Rock Co. Agrl. Soc
Luverne
Sept. 10-12.
F, B. Burl
Iloaeau Co. Agrl. Soc
Roaoau.
.July 20-28
P. O. FrykluaA
FrykJi
kTu
ternationally known rider.
Pr«>ctor
A ug. a(V.Sept. 1, . . . Wm. B. Fay
Proctor Community Fair.
Thurber and Thurber, the clow.is St. Loula Co. Agrl. Soc
.Hlbblng
Sept. 1- 8. .. .^..R. L. Gim&'
Scott
Shnkope*
Co.
Agrl.
Soc
Aug.
30-Sept.
l....Wm.
Ries
(
of a hundred circuses who are Just
"
Jordan
Scott Co. Good Seed Asan
Sept. 20-22
B. R. JunI
back from China,
Blk Uiver
Sherburne Co. Agrl. Soo
.Sept. 20-29
T. H. Daly
Arlington
y"
Agrt.
Asan
Sibley
Co.
Aug.
80-Sept. 1....0. S. Ve«ta
Pete Conklin. who was a Barnum
Agrl. Soc, of Steama Oo
Aauk Center
Aug. 27-80.
R. F. Du Bo(a
clown and knew Mr. Barnum In- Steele Co. Agrl. Soc...
Owatmina
Aug. 29-81. ...... .If. J. Panrher
Morris
.Sept. 8- B
timately and has written exten- Stevena Co. Agrl. Soo
Qeo. W. Belae
Apploton
Swift Oo. Fair Aaan
Sept. 17-19
If. N. Pederaun
sively of his experiences, will make Totld Co.
Ixing PralrlO
Agrt. Soc
Aug. 21-24
F. A, McKWtuey
Wheaton
Sept. 12-15...,,... J, R. Bnina
a few remarks reminiscent of the Traverse Co. Agrl. Aain
TraverHe Co. Agrl. Fair Asan. .Brown's Valley. .. Aug. 28-31
Geo. H. Batfey
showman.
"'
I'lalnvlew
Wabasha Co. Agrl. Soc
SepL 4-7
A. S. Knnnedy
M. R, Werner, the latest Barnum Wadena Co. A^rt. Soc
W.-idona
>
Nela I'eteraon
ilept. 12-14
.Waseca
B.H.Smith
biographer will send a message Waaooa Co. Agrl. Soc
Xept. 10-12
Watonwan Co. Agrl. Asan
St. Jamea
0. O. I/awrenca
which will be road by Ringmaster Wilkin Co. Agrl. -.Soc
Breokenridgo
8ei>t. J8-22
L. 8. Stalllngs
.St. Charles
Aug. 28-81
Winona Co. Agrt. Fair Aasn
John Friach
Morey.
Sept, 11-14, .......Arthur JM. Straclie
CV>. Agrt. Soo
Howard Lake
Backing the groUp will be the Wright
Aug. 23-2B
Yoaiow Modlclne Co. Fair Asan.Canby
F. B, MUBara

Meers sisters' of riders, who has
appeared in every part of the

Robinson

with the expense sheet turned in

.

equestriennes.
Noblea Co. Fair Aaan
Billy Melrose, known In att/saw- Norman Co. Agrt. Soo
Olmated Co. Agrl. Aaan
dust land as a premier rider.
Otter TaU Co. Pair Aaan
T'^arie Meers, one of the famous I'erham Agrl. Soc

originally

by the carnival management taking
up all the available funds and leaving a deficit for the Legion post
of $20. The officials of the organ-

CIRCUS INCIDENTS

•

who

Into

week. Bad business was encountered from the start. Instead of
playing six weeks as originally inwhy
tended the date was cut to three ization could not understand
a loss
Weeks. There were 10 acts com- they were forced to face
very
been
had
attendance
when
prising the outdoor bill.
Several
weekClaimed to have lost 10 days' salary. good throughout the
A smooth talking agent for the
*'• It is the
second foreign failure in
expense]
the Bull Ring In as many ser.jons. carnival brought forth the
extract
lAst year Mrs. Publlone's outfit account and proceeded to
the poet
from
due
claimed
$20
the
from Cuba stranded there. A number of American acts did not receive salaries and the claims are
last

luring

Occasion Thursday,

sharing

Mex- agreement had been entered

ico City, engaged to play the Bull
King there, returned to New York

itill

fikrretarr.

Anoka

Luna

lage

in

Dml^.

TxxsatlOB.

Aitkin

Aur

Organization Connections

which they ure ordinarily banned
a little better at least.
1 did not reach the conclusion by playing under the auspices of
that the time was ripe for the open- local organizations are beginning
ing gun in the campaign until I saw to arouse the ill-feeling of their
Village benefactors by unfair methods.
one of those Hawaiian
In playing a date under the ausBhows. I was in Bangor, Me., last
week, and decided I would look the pices of a local organization the
anywas
carnival
works on a T)ercentage arif
there
see
and
outfit over
So, I went r .ngement. Trouble has arisen bething bad about it.
and
shows
tween the carnival men and the oraround the different
booths as if I was Just a lay in- ganizations when a final settling up
finds the affair has lost money and
dividual.
"I went into the Hawaiian Vil- the organization must pay a loss

Second Outdoor Failure
City

It

Luna

One Long

|)ad carnivals

BULL RING

Nant of Soolety.
AitklB Co. Agti. Soo
Anoka Oo. Agri. Boo

A ur «>-8ept. 1....C. H. Warner
8opt. 10-22
L. O. Jac<4>
Detivlt
July S- fi
K. K. Durnham
Becker Co. Afri. 8oc
ilemldjl
Aur. 21-24
Mm. C. B. L.ucae
Lieltraml Co. Avrl. Aaan
Bkl. RpdJ-St. Ol'dAuv. 24-26
W. J. Htnea
Bt^nton Co. Afrl. 8oc
Clinton
S«pt. 10-22
A. M. Trel>U
Bir Stona Co. Arrl. Soo
July
Oarden City
A. D. McCormaok
Blue Harth Co. Agrl. Soo
Aur 22-24
Mankato
Aug. 29-81
W. B. Olaon
Manka.to Oo. Agrl. Asan
New Uim
Brown Co. Asrl. Asan
Aur 27-29
Wm. A. IJndemae
Sept. 11-IS
A. H. Dathe
Carlton Co. Agrl. Aaan. ....... Barnum
Wells Hawks, the publicist,
Carver
Sept. 27-29
Geo.
Carver
Soc
K. Dola
Co.
Arrl.
is
handling
Park and its Farmer*' Co-operative Soo
itrpt 17-10
Waoconta
W. J. Kcharmer
shows amongst his other press Casa Co. AgH, Soo
Pillager
Sept. 20-23
1.ee M. Bennett
Pine River
01lt>ert C. Kode
agentlng. sent out the following an- Cms Co. Agrl. Soc
C'hippewa Co. Driving Park.... Montevideo
Sept. 17-19
Jaa. R. Burnlp
nouncement for Monday, concerning ChlaaKO Co. Agrl. Soc
Rush Cltr
Aug. 27-29
H. B. Johnaon
Sopt. 11-14
B. J. Maaterton
the anniversary of P. T. Barnum's 0<ar Co. Pair and Agrl. Aaan. .Ram eaivUle
Clearwater Co. Agrl. Soc
B«gi<'T
Misa Bleanor Bryoe
birthday, Thursday, July 5.
Cook CN). Agrl. Soc
Orand Marala. . . . Sept. 20-28
Wm. Clinch
Wlndom
Sept 17-21
Co. Agrl. Soc
PhH O. Reddlnf
Thursday, July 5. will be the an- Cottonwood
Crow Wing Co. AgH. Aaan
Pequot
A. C. I^Jtraon
niversary of the birth of P. T. Dakota Co. Agrl. Soc
Farmlngton
Sept. 19-22
Chaa. S. Lewis
Dodge
Pair
Aaan
Sept.
Co.
Kaaaon
10IS
O.
A. Rrlckaon
Barnum. It is to be simply but Faribault Co. Agrl. Soc
Sept. 12-15
Blue Barth
C.S.Kent
appropriately celebrated by the Fillmore Co. Agrl. Soc
Proston
Aug. 21-24
Prank J. Ibac^
Freeborn
Soc
Co. Agrl.
Albert Lie*
Aug. 27-30
N. J. Whilnry
circus at
Park. Coney Island,
Cannon Vailey Agrl. Aaan
Cannon PaUa
Sopt. 11-14
M. B. HoJmea
and a gathering of
and
Qoodhue Co. Agrl. Asan
Zumbrota
J)ept. 18-31
A. J. Knutaoa
Herman
Aug. 80-Sept. 1... .B. R. Han«r
as advance agents have scat- Grant Co. Agrl. Asan
llonnepin Co. Agri.
Hopklna.
Sept. 18-15
H. L. BUIott
tered adjectives along the highway Houston Co. Agrl. SocSoc. ....... Cal«>donla
2M-S1
Btd. ZImmerhaJd
Hubbard Co. Agrl. 8<»c
Nevia
to fame are going to be present.
Sept. 8- B. ...... .Wm. O. l^hompua
Shell I'ralrie Agrl. Aaan
Park Baptda
Aug. 14-17
B: U. Breuer
Park's circus this season laantl Co. Agrl. Soc
Cambrl.lKO
£ep». ]2-l«
L^vl M. Peteraoa r
has an unusual representation of Itaaca Co. Agri. .Soc. .. ......... Grand Kapids
Sept. 11-18
A. M. Slanler
Jackson
Co.
Fair
Aaan
Jackson
Aug.
27-29
1..ester P. L>ajr
arenic aristocracy. These wHl all
Mora
Kanal>ec C&. Agrl. Soc
Aug. 27-29
...BenHcnael
attend and participate .*. the exer- Kandiyohi Co. Pair Aaan. ......WlUmar
Sept. 19-22
Wm. O. Johnaon
KltlHon
Hallock
Co.
Agrl.
Soc
July
B7
W. V. Lonipley
cises which will take place followSt. Vincent Aaan
St. Vincent
Sept. 27-28
Roy C. DeFraooe
ing the 10 o'clock circus.
Koochiching Co. Agrl. Soc
Northome
Sept. 18-20
1*. R. Scribner
International F' la. Sept. IS- IS
David Hurlburt
Those of circus fame
will Northern Minn. Pair AHan
I.ac qui Parle Co. Agrl. Soc. .. .Madison
Sept, 24-28
C. D. I'attemon
be there are;
I/ake Co. Agrl. Soc
Two Harbora
Sept. 12-lS
Fred D. W. Thiaa
I/e 8ueur
Aug. 27-29
Jack
C. S. Baatvyood
McClelland,
actor
and I^e Sueur Co. Agrl. Soc
Tyler
Aug. 27-SO
Co. Agrl. Soc
Phil J. Bhret
clown, A.'ho as a performer, ap- Lincoln
Lyon Co. Agrl. Soc
.....MarahaU
J. M. Shrader
peared before President Lincoln.
McJjood Co. Agrl. Aaan..,
Hutchinson
D. Alt>nrt Adama
Mahnomen
Mahnomen
Bept. 27-29
Co. Agrl. Soc
Victor
Dryden
Henry Morey,
has been the MarnhaM Co. Agrl. Soc
Warren
July 2-4
Dr. B. T. Frank..
ringmaster of circuses for more Martin Co. Agrl. Soc
Sept. 25-28
l-^lrmont
H. C. NoHe
Meckor
Sept.
20-22
Agrl.
Soc.
.1>a»i<el
Co.
v..D.
B.
Murphy
than half a century.
Mllle Laca Co. Agrl. Soc
Aug. 30-8ept. 1. ...Ira U. Stanley
I'rtnceton
Stickney,
*
passed the Morrison Co. Agrl. Aaan
"
Motley
t ... Aug. 90-£kpC. 1... .B. O. Haymaker
Murrtaon Co. Co-operatlvo Boo. Little Fall*
O. B. Luoaa
four score
in age, and
Co. Agrl. Soo
Auatin
Aug. 21-24
A. B. Beadeil
was the worlds most famous rider Mower
Sept. SMurray Co. Agrl. Soo
Slayton
RobC. R. ]iy>rre«t

Press Agent Tells About

Me. Evangelist
Former Actor Evangelizing for 20 Years Will
Aim at Personal Reform
at Bangor,

MINNESOTA FAIR DATES

BARNUM'S BIRTHDAY

PIAMG DP BAD CARNIVAL
Ibtw Dirty Carnival

—

—

Carnivals on Park Property
Kansas City, July 3.
The - ty park board has voted t*discontinue granting permits allow-

A DAINTY VERSATILE

MISS

KENNEDY

jiicfured with a violin, it is evident that MISS
violinisto, plays melodiou.sly, too, singing and dancing at the

Of course,
a

under

No

£N KENNEDY
is

cached

ing carnival companies to exhibit on

same park property.
The Parade, a
from the photograph that MISS KEN-

part of (he b</UleHowever, you can't toll
vard system, but situated close to
dances gracefully and sings sweetly.
has
boon fur years
district,
negro
a
I'laying around New York, now. Direction MARK LEVY.
?— Anxious a favor' te spot for the curnlva out-'
Next fioa.son, WATCHl HELEN KENNEDY AND
sevcontained
usually
and
has
fits,
?
managers will have to wait until Au^rust 1, as Helen will not divulge
eral each year.
until then; so all you can do is just wait and WATCHl
time.

NEDY

—

.

—

^

.'.
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BY
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"BaekIs Edith Roberts In
A not Yinusual. but attractive, type selection.
One of the prettiest
bone " Her picture clothes show careful
hips
the
around
and
sleeves
models is pan velvet trimmed at the edge of
bobbed. The part she plays
with gray fox. Her hair is very prettily
much
gain
not
unresourceful girl, and does
M In the picture Is a saccharine,
her look sinous and alluring.
Cent* sympathy. A d*ndy negligee made

Barryesque
A very pretty luminous set Is In "Marry Me." A Du ultra
design
voung woman made a most attractive bride In this scene. An
back. The other
open
gown
with
an
periwinkle
chiffon
a
In
shown
was
On aecount of the holiday Variety dresses were not especially arresting.
Dooley and Sales had a peach closing number at Proctor's Mt. Vernon.
went to prewi Tuesday night this
Miss Sales looked girlish in a checked gingham. The powder s^ie uses
week,
She giggles through the act In much
Is not the right color for her hair.
VOL-

^

No. 7
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Never has there been a season so devoid of good looking bathing sulti^
It is a sad state of affairs when we scour the shops and return hom^
to resurrect last year's creation.

The white of egg applied to the eyes and left until It hardens tak«4
away small wrinkles and lines of fatigue. Do not whip before applying^

JoRrph the same way as formerly.
J. K. Emmett, assistant to
Vogcl, manager of Loew's State,
position
the
for
New Tork, la elated
Some smart clothes are In the Clara Kimball Young picture, "Cordelia"
of manager when Vogel leave* to What a harrowing enemy adipose tissue is to style! Miss Young's models
mangeneral
It seems a shame she
assume the dutlos of
all missed the mark because of her added weight.
ager of the InUr-State Circuit does not endeavor to lose some of Jt. Her beauty Is being threatened.
July

IS.

V

The mysterious

butler In the picture

is

Mauve or lavender Is taboo. The Parisian modiste declares there
never been a season showing less demand for this shade.

.!».

very handsome, and probably will

There Is a new rouge that simply refuses to fade
Mandarin shade, and put up by Guerlain, Paris.

be starring shortly.

Long
Astoria,
Astoria,
Island, will switch from vaudeville
week.
next
to pictures commencing
It Is the first time the house has
deviated from its r«:KUI&r policy
during the summer.
Loew's

1989

They are all wrong In their dressing. Spats ar« not an fait fn summ^
time; not even white plqus spats. The taller member of tha team wtJ3
a watch chain that does not belong with hia clothes. The other bOfll
^^
the tuxedo coat and waistcoat for something else
should chang
elimlnata the morning trousers. An Ascot tie would go hotter with'
monflng suit than the present bow tie.
Tho Canslnos have the slowest act of their career. Tho special drc
showing El Toro (Spanish for "bull") Is dignified by a spotlight fjcui
throughout the act. There does not seem to be any especial reason fog
featuring these quadrupeds. The prettiest gown Seno ita Cansino weaM
i* of apple gre<^n, a shade delightful with her coloring.
Season upo^
season this clever dancer ha: worn the hoop skirt model. It might \m
worth taking a chance to appear In a dinging gown that would give m
glimpse of her Igurj.

SIDE
THE STYLHSH
PAM
KIETY
Annual

4,

in salt water.

ItH

the

Two quite remarkable girls are at the Palace this week. The Misses
Williams and Vannessl. One Is a decided blonde and the other a dusky
brvnet. It Is hard to decide which is the prettierras it depends on which
type One prefers.
Miss Wiinams, the blonde, has a sweet and ingratiating personality. She
is

the

more

The latest from Paris is the entire set. Including earrings, neckloo^
ring, cigarette holder, make-up packet and lip stick, of the same materlalr
amber, ebony, mother of pearl or JeL Also in any color ..mber.

versatile.

"Trailing African Wild Animals" two hours Ih far too long for th^
Their clothes are not good, with the exception of the opening dresses.
These are of chiffon. The blonde wears orchid trimmed with wistaria, and Indifferent picture In a pop vaudeville show. The picture claims oa^
dians, have separated.
worthy
very
susans.
black
A
-eyed
can
see In two hours what It has taken two years to make. This may
her dark sister, canary yellow with
be technl:ally speaking. It may have taken even more, but It Is not
dance interi>retatlon Is given by Miss Vannessl.
The J. H. Moore theatre, Seattle,
evident that the Johnsons were present.
It is almost certain that Miss Williams will find her way into a producplaying the Orpheum circuit book- tion ere long, as she has every qualification.
The first Ii^presslon Is that the producers have collected a raft sf
ings, has dropped that title and will
Ben Roberts is a wonder. It Is only natural to have a mistake or two on iravelog film and cut it closely. The main stunt of Mrs. Johnson ^hootin|^
be known as the Orpheum.
exception.
the
to
orchwati-a
seems
is so badly cut It ij glaringly obvious the producer under estlmatef
be
a
tiger
Palace
his
but
Monday afternoon,
Intellect of his prospective public.
The zebra, gnus and other habitatl
Quite a boon to the performer.
so
tie
not
tan
is
of the African .^ungle show a suspicious fear of the adjacent trainer's whiA
Harry Delf looked snappy and worked with vim. The
The Academy, Tall River (Shocdy),
the
girls
In
be
better.
would
The
darker
To
sum
it
alt
up
there
Is
too
little
the Johnsons and too much of the
suit.
shade
that
A
of
with
good
Ave
bills
six
to
from
has reduced Its
new "Sunshower" act are not pretty, but work well. The clothes were animals. What could be seen of Mrs. Johnson was soothing to the ey%
acts for the summer.
The best is a salmon chiffon with silver bead trimming. This gown a large sombrero framing a wholesome countenance.
fair.
had very graceful lines. Lenora Novaslo danced and sang with her usual
The Keith office has sent out a precision. This little artist wore a rather good model of orchid and chamnotification to acts playing Atlantic
pagne georgette. Not so certain the bobbed hair is as becoming as her
City, informing thom of railroad deformer silky tresses. The toe dancer is clever and looked fresh in a
lays that have badly held up bagwhite net ballet ^ress.
gage transportation since the seaVincent Lopes and his Pennsylvania orchestra smacked over the hit of
son started, the announcement sug- the bin. Mr. Lopez has the shiniest hair In captivity; It rivaled the large
LEGIT
gesting the acts provide against a
diamond he wears on his right hand. The dressing of the men Is not
mix up by sending necessary stuff correct. White waistcoats do not go with tuxedos and black ties. Black
as far In advance as possible when
Also, Mr. Lopez should wear something
vests should be substituted.
playing the shore resort.
There may be two attractions with the title of "Plain Jane" n«d
that will go with the men's clothes. There is no reason they should be
Arthur Hammerstein has announced a musical show of i^Sk
dressed for after 6 o'clock and he tn day dress. Besides the pongee lounge bfason.
und
de- suit tends to make him look heavier. A funny bit Is done by the two name, Mary Hay to be featured. Tom Johnstone and Phil Cook wro^ $
popular songs run in set
fined cycles as has been proved saxophone players.
They play "O Sole Mio" so realistically one Imme- musical piece called "Plain Jane" about a year ago and submitted It to
time and again. It may be a "rose" diately thinks of spaghetti.
This act looks as though quite a little Miss Hay. The authors suspect the title was suggested to the manag«f
song cycle or a "mother" or Dixie bought had been given to It. The Illuminated signs are good, so are by the actress and Insist on their prior right. Since the show was flir^
cycle
with an outstanding hit the special sets at back of drops. The signs are a respite from the written McBlbert Moore has Joined Johnstone and Co^k. Other authort
usually setting the pace. The "nut" easel and cards.
are mentioned in the Hammerstein "Jane."
or novelty song idea is the popular
A brilliant metal gown was shown by Elsie Shaw In the William Kent
vogue with practically every pub- act. A champion Rip Van Winkle was perpetrated by "Everybody's Mag"Little Go-Getter" is a musical comedy which has no relation to a raofw
lisher currently concentrating on a azine" in "Topics of the Day." Even Joe Miller couldn't be blamed for it.
Ing picture of similar name. It has a score by Paul Lannin, with booK
"gang" song.
The Newark "Call" sprang the best wheeze.
and lyrics by Alonzo Price and Sidney Toler. A wealthy Plttsburghep
Smartly turned out Is the girl In Seed and Austin's act. A neat silk print became interested as a backer for the show,
and came on to New Yorlj
George Holioway is the manager with red shoes, pendant, and hat looked extraordinarily attractive. Seed for the special purpose of hearing the score.
Some shoes he wears.
of Castle, Long licach, L. I., the new does a funny piece of business with his collar.
The Fulton was secured for the private showing and an orchestra of
B. S. Moss house that opened last
Jim McWiiUams got the biggest laugh of the performance with his line 24 was engaged to play the music. Not long after the Pittsburghe^
Thursday. Mr. Holioway was for- "She uses a thumb tack to keep her stockings up."
reached town he was surrounded by feminine friends. He turned «rt
merly at the Lroadway, New York.
This week's bill Is a very fast playing one, with plenty of comedy.
at the Fulton In "the morning after" condition and he hadn't been th«i<
long when a girl entered and further distracted his attention.
TlH
Nellie Fallon, secretary to Chas.
Back again this season Is the gingham dress with hat to match. These authors could not approach the millionaire because of the girl, and
Maddock, will make her initial tub dresses give the wearer a youthful touch and always look cool. A para- suddenly went back to Pittsburgh. A telegraphic query brought tM
trip to Europe the latter part of sol of the same material gives a complete -effect.
A corresponding bag answer: "My physician forbids me to produce any plays this sunomer.^
July.
Miss Fallon will combine Ig sometimes used.
That meant the end of the authors, and besides they were nicked f«f
pleasure with business while abroad
Word comes ffom Paris that no summer wardrobe Is complete without the price of the orchestra.
^
looking over material for the Mad- the all-over flowered hat. One bewitching model Is of forget-me-nots.
Lannin teamed with Vincent Youmans In the score of "Two Little GIrK
dock office with a view to its suitThe straplest slipper will be seen a lot this fall.
in Blue" and "For Goodness Sake," the latter show now playing Londoi
ability for this side.
under the title of "Stop Flirting." Lannin'a father was formerly a Bostof
F. B. O. presented Mrs. Wallace Reld In the much heralded film, "Human baseball magnate and now controls the Garden City hotel.
The Actors', Fund drive for in- Wreckage." Neither Mrs. Reid or the picture warranted the suspense
creased membership inaugurated by experienced by an anticipatory public.
It seems to be settled just by whom the presentation of "Casanora** m
El. F. Albee has borne considerable
The nicest thing that can be said about "Human Wreckage" Is that tc be made. It was understood
that the production was to be presented
fruit.
Mr. Albee urged the the- Mrs. Reld and her conferees desisted tastefully from touching on the by
Charles Frohman, Inc., with Lowell Sherman as the star through ai
atrical profjQsslon to pay more heeJ '.rngedy of the late Wallle.
arrangement with A. H. Woods. Sherman, however, balked at this sort
to its most worthy charitable orThis picture, fraught with the horrors of a variety of narcotics, teaches of an arrangement,
stating that as long as he was a Woods star he wsi
ganization, through enlistment in one important lesson; a nursing mother should be just as careful during
going to have Woods present him In "Casanova" or he wouldn't appea*
the Actors' Fund as members at |2 the period she Is feeding her child as she should be prior to Its birth.
in the play at all.
That
seemingly settled the question. Now the bllUn^
yearly dues.
Besides a generous Mothers would be astonished to know the extent of the effect of their
Is to read: "A. H. Woods presents Lowell In 'Casanova'
by arrangement
direct response, many receiving the diet, temper, etc., on the nursing child.
This mother in the picture, with
Gilbert Miller," and therefore the production can go
on.
Albee letter solicited subscriptions, played by the sweet-faced Bessie Love, has become a victim of drugs;
securing a number of applications and, unwittingly, has made her Infant a slave to her vice. Outside of this
Tho rivalry between the Broadway musical comedy producers of th#
as well In that manner.
cbject lesson there is little to learn from this so-called educational picsummertime is growing personal, it seems. Instead of advertising their
ture.
Mrs. Reid showed consietent' taste in her dressing, all her gowns being shows or securing publicity for themselves tho feeling of rancor Is get*
FORUM
black.
One model of black with rows of black fur finishing sleeves and ting their competitors into notice with the newspaper men.
The White's "Scandals" management for instance thinks It Is moit
All her hats are close fitting style and allow her eyes
skirt is pretty.
Editor Variety:
peculiar that for two successive ThtirsdJly afternoons, Zlegfeld "Follies"
In Variety of June 28 appeared fall play. The lobby display of the stills of the picture are the best seen
has
called a rehearsal. The White show at the Globe changed Its matlne#
under Artist's Forum a protest by in New York ir some t<me. They whet one's appetite to quite a degree
Oay from Wednesday to Thursday. This was done according to the Whlte#
Hughle Diamond (Four Diamond.s). en entering the theatre
The Incidenta' musk war. pleasing and got away from the clas.«lcal. for the purpose of catching the professionals in New York who might not
correcting a statement in a review
by Ihcc. that the two younger mem- When will the producers of "dom" pictures have the courage to show be playing ©n Thursday afternoon. George White himself ridicules the
bers of the act are brothers and not the cause of dope to at least three-quarters of its devotees is due to impression "Scandals" might havo selected Thurrday for the matlne*
There have been dope pictures in plenty. The youngest mid-week time acjainst "The Passing Show" at the Winter Garden which
the sons of himself and the woman prohibition.
patron is conversant with the dangers. Now is the opporturfe moment also gives a periormancs Thursday afternoons.
in the act.
The White people relate how nearly all of the "Follies" crowd had
In Justice to your reviewer I wish f<ir pictures to show how narcotics have been substituted for the Innocent
tickets for a "Scandals" Thur.-day matinee when suddenly a call for S
to state that a certain lino delivered Klass of real befr.
Victory Bateman Is still wielding her art in a masterful manner in the 'Follies' rehearsal went forth. "The Follies" of Zlegfeld's Is said to havS
by Mr. Diamond, Introduting the
youngsters, in which ho states he is jart of the mother and grandmother. The scene depleting the horrible been all changed about after tho Monday night opening, A couple of
not endeavoring to imitate Eddie tlo.ith of her daughter, a drug addict, is the only scene of the picture scenes were taken out and several other changes made.
Foy, might lead anyone Into assum- tlKit causes a tightening of the throat.

Lynn and Lockwood, rube come-

INSDE STUFF
ON

M

,

ing the lads are the children of the
elder couple.
This come.s from one who Is not
a member of the profts.siun but a
follower of the fino.st tlieatric.il ytiper to be found.
I trust Mr. Diamond can see why
he was referred to as the dad of
those two clever kids and also correct his own opinion of Ihcc.
Harry Callaphan.
CO Asland Avenue, W. Orange,
New Jersey.
(This Is not intended to create a
controversy). '

The
(1r.iil.lo

rr

end pins and an accompanylnr, designed stock or l)andana on ne.-k
This Is a rood style for tennjs, motoring, yachting or any
which we with to forget our crowning glory.

slitiiiifTrr.«T:

.-•port

The steady decline of Wall street quoiotlons is said to have been a
windfall for a well known Broadway producer who in the
past Is credited
with having cleaned up on tho occasions of bear movements
In the stock
market. Ho is always known to "bet "em wron;?" downtown,
which la i«
line with hl« pe>«slmistlc observations in general.
The mft»>ager in question failed to stick over a hit last season or
this but the spring W««
financially rosy for him, all because of Wall street,

word from Paris in mid-summer conceits. A bandana Imndwound around the head and faj-toncd by tho fascinating now

last

koichiof

*

(lurlii!^'

-

Vory "Juney" describes the appearance of the Fifth Ave. lobby.
Irclli.ses and a tupid fountair beguile the auditor into thinking ho
some g.U'ilon paity.

Ro.ie
at

is

Chicago's twin thoatrea. the Sam H. Harris and the Selwyn. wound
Harris ere dancing better than ever. Miss Harris Is af- I'P their fiscal year two weeks ago. The first season of operation !•
combinatior of grey and yellow. It Is not a pretty symphony. Claimed to have been satisfactory, with a healthy profit made, despit*
With her striking coloring, she Is at a decided disadvantage with It. It their late start. It wa« reported the twin.s were tou-h business proposltlons because there is no revenue except
is a joy to hear thij dancer's real taps.
from the" attractions played,
HurH* and Vogt should he mothered by some authentic haberdasher,
^
*
(Continued on page 14)
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HUGE FASHION SHOW

MANY OBSTACLES CONSIDERED

Arthur Voegtiin Will Stage
for

—

Must Be Protected Privileged to Buy at Box
Erlanger and Others Opposing QuesOffice
tions of Monopoly and Unpopularity Come Up

Public
^.

»

—

—

__

_

-^

'

There are a number

of obstacles,

mostly physical, but also legal, to
before the proposed
t>e overcome
«9Btral theatre ticket oflBce can be
tried with the full managerial accord. That is the glat of the opin-

BUSINESS

CORT-FEALY DECREE

ANNULLED BY COURT

DISCUSS CURRENT

Merchandise Fair at Lex.
July 23-Aug. 4

0. H.

show in which
A
more than SOO gowns are to be
displayed in some 16 scenes is being produced by Arthur Voegtiin
gigantic fashion

for presentation In connection with
the Merchandise Fair at the Lexington opera house from July 23 to
Aug. 4. During the two weeks there

SHOW

floor tickets (with nj extra charge for other locations) will

more

than

defray

expenses

i4

a

conjecture.
It was etated with authority this
that A. L. Erlanger, David
Belasco and others in the Erlanger
group are unalterably opposed to
any one man handling the tickets

*ireek

and money of their theatres. Unless
their own box office staffs would
handle tickets for their theatres
they will never subecribe to the
Xtroposed central office.
The only
way such a system could be adopted
would be to establish an agency
like the consolidated railroad ticket
office, where representatives of the
irarious lines handle the tickets for
oach road. That wae regarded as
Impractical for the theatres some
time ago, and the cost of that system woul dlikely make it prohiblUve.

The Erlanger group

believe

the

ticket office Is wrong in
principle, and for that reason would
favor a system
whereby ticket
brokers will guarantee not to charge
more than 50 cents per ticket

tentral

premium.

A

meeting of brokers was
to sound out that

week
entiment. The
oskl last

ticket men are reagreed that if a
opened, they
Would do business only with those
houses not so represented. That an
Organization of brokers
will
be
formed for the purpose of limiting

ported

having

central

office

premiums

to

were

50

cents

is

now

ex-

pected.

A

canvas of the important hotola
also figures in the status of the Erlanger group. The hotel men etated
the branch ticket booths were an

Sccommodatlon to their guests;
that they would not like to see
Visitors forced to purchase from a
designated stand, and that the overhead from suc'.i stands hardly called
tor a

premium

of less than 60 cents.

was disclosed that most of the
hotel booths are undor le ase for

It

"••Veral years to come.
The legal phnposi of the propo.«ied
central office
include the doubt
Whether the treasurer of a corporation has the right to trust the funds
the company to a per.^on or persons not in the employ of the corporation.
The central offiro wo'Ud
«*ve poajiession of virtually all the
'•venue of the tho.itres and attractions, many of whlcli are Incorpo-

W

*

(Continued on page 25)

emphasize that her relations with
John Cort, Sr., (or Daddy Cort as
she calls him) are and always have
been most cordial and friendly.
Sr.,
did not testify either
Cort,
verbally or by affidavit In his son's
divorce
agaln.st her.
suit for
Miss Fealy states that she started
a suit for separate maintenance
against her husband In the New
York Supreme Court, in January,
1922.
It
was allowed to lapse

through sympathy for Cort who was
working at the Park theatre. New
York, and his salary would not have
allowed for provision for her. Miss
Fealy was then about to open In
Newark, N. J., with her own com-

pany and did not

relish the Idea of

unenviable notoriety.

The necessity of keeping her
name above the slightest reproach,
as It always has been, forced the
action.
Miss
combative
present
Fealy added.

GENE HOWARD BUYS

IN

Chicago. July

8.

Eugene Howard has purchased
from Lester Bryant and John
Turek ten per cent, of "Chains" at
the Playhouse, according to report,
paying the producers $2,500.
Euger.e, with his brother, Willie
Howard, are the stars of "The Passing Show" now running here.
"Chains" i one of the seven legit
It's
plays remaining in the Loop.
merely a matter of the weather as
to the Playhouse playing to capacity with it.
:

HOUSE ON HEIOHTS
of
League
HouHowives'
The
Washington Heights, including the
district between 145th and 225th
-titrocts, along Broauway, New York.

started

a

movement

to

en-

ro'.irage the erection of a legitimate
thratre In the section. The matter
has been brought to the attention of

CONDmONS

Sophisticated Theatrical Club Lay Members Point
Out Possibilities to Professionals Threat of

—

Union Trouble Keeps Out Investors
Most

of the theatrical clubs in
York, besides actors, managera
and agents, carry a number of lajr

TENTSHOWPERFORMERS

WOULDNT

New

JOIN EQUITY

members on their membership lists.
Amongst them are senators, judges,
doctors, lawyers and business men
of standing, who, through constant
contact with professionals, soon secure an intelligent grasp on theatricala.
They discuss them with tha
coolnees and sanity of business men,
different from the temperamental
people of the theatre.

Three Members of Manager's
Family Walk Out With
Others
Chicago. July

Roy

t.

Lay members in a
Friday
who operated a dra- were explaining to someclub
actors their
show when he opened several opinions as to the cause of
Ind., last week« now has the slump in show business.
The

Porter,

matic tent
at Bedford,

weather, economic conditions, bad
shows and the speculator evil came
in for their share of the blame. Each
seemed to have a different view. la
make the shdw all-Equity. Four or speaking of the retarding and re-

a vaudeville tent show, and discord
not only in his company, but In his
Immediate family.
Al Clark, of Bqulty, attempted to
five actors, including three

members duction in the number of productions made recently and tha com-

of Porter's family, refused to join,
which led to the rest walking out

LEDERER'S NERVE
Voiceless Sufferer Hopeful—Wants
To Go Fishing

Oeorge Lederer,

Jr.

operated on

two weeks
ago Is showing remarkable courage.
In a letter to his father, written at
Jefferson Hospital. Philadelphia, he
stated he expected to be discharged
He plans to go Ashin two weeks.
ing for a month, explaining he
would like to take It easy sitting in
a boat for about that long. "Then."
he wrote, *l'll be ready to go back
for cancer of the throat

to work."

Young

Lederer's spirit in the face
an ailment, goes fur-

of so serious

,

j

paratively few announced for next
season, there was a practical unanimity of opinion the managers are
afraid to make productions, and people who formerly put money into
theatrical speculation are unwilling
to do so now, while the air is filled
with threats of trouble from Equity.
One of the laymen, the head of a
large business insUtution, said: "It
is an established fact amongst bus!nass men capital can not be coaxed
into any business even remotely
liable to have trouble with unions.
To expect any one wlU Inveat thousands of dollars into a production (a
gamble at any time) when It nuiy ba
interrupted by the Equity's demand
for a closed shop and the threat to
involve the other unions if Its demands are not complied with (as
was the case in Equity's dispute
when Earl CarrOtl) is nothing less

While It is certain he will than ridiculous.
never be able to talk norroaU/ be"The consequence Is and will be
cause of the removal of the vocal
(If this cloud of war is allowed to
chords and part of his windpipe, be
hover
until 1924) less and less proSisters.
Is hopeful of learning to speak via
The production is being made by some phenomenon of the diaphram. duction and the actor in the long
run
will
lose far more than he can
Wilkes In conjunction with Sam H. It is claimed that audible speech
Harris of New York. Oscar Kagle Is possible from the stomach, it be- ever recover."
One
of the actors, an Englishman,
waa brought from New York to ing a trick mastered by ve.ntriloalmost rabid on the subject of
stage it. The role of Uncle Tom is quists.
Equity rather heatedly took tha
to be played by Basil Rulsdael.
speaker to task, stating his remarks
Vivian Duncan will be cast for
sounded like manager- inspired prop,
Little Eva while Rosetta is to play
Beauty Clay Behind Cantor?
"Topsy."
Commercial advertising via the aganda, but qualified that with the
The venture is declared to be In stage is evidenced by the formation avowal ho knew the one who had
the nature of a tryout ard upon Its of the Eddie Cantor Music Co.. spoken "was not doing the manPacific Coast reception will depend which will exploit a song, "My Girl agers' dirty work."
The actor propounded the full
whether or not it will bo offered in Usee Mlneralava."
The Scott's
New York.
Preparations, Inc., which prepares Equity line of argument which did
the Mlneralava bea,uty clay is said not in any way prove the first speakLew Hearn May Go in "Follies"
to be backing the independent pub- er's argument illogical.
Another member of the group, forNegotiations are in progress for lishing venture.
Cantor will use the song in the merly an actor, but now In comLew Hearn to Join the Zlegfeld
mercial life. Injected the now often
"Follies."
"Follies."
heard statement, that the Bquity
Council really has no intention of
going through to the end with its
ther.

AQOR THROWS UP
r

ENGAGEMENI

IN PREFERENCE TO EQUFTY

Said to Have Paid $2,500 for 10 Per
Cent, of ^'Chains" at Playhouse

han

^

It

will be a performance each evening with matinees twice weekly.
Last year at Baltimore Voegtiin
Case Reopened and Set for was called
in by the promoters of
have
ion of several showmen who
the Fashion Show there to stage the
Managers'
Producing
Trial
Fealy's
Maude
Action
the
attended
production
for them. It was so sucAssociation meetings ready to acTaken With Regret
cessful that when the New York
cept a workable idea which would
Merchandise Fair, which is to hold
iotve the ticket problem and willdisplays in both the <9th Regiment
ing to aid in formulating such a
Bridgeport, Conn., July 3.
armory and the Grand Central Palace
plan.
•Justice Isaac Wolfe of the Con- for the two weeks that the Fashion
Since the central office was first
proposed the managers have several necticut Supreme Court, the same Show is to be given, contemplated
adding that feature to the event
times voted unanimously In favor judge who last week granted EJdthey obtained Voegtiin to undertake
of the basic idea— which Is to pro- ward John Cort an Interlocutory dethe production.
tect the public from gypping. That cree of divorce from Maude Fealy,
The plans call for a huge runway
far the meeting last week reaf- on Friday, June 29. annulled the dethat will lead from the stage to the
firmed its intention. There has been cree and granted the petition of Miss
extreme
back of the houiie and the
attorney.
Judge
Henry
no feasible plan yet proposed, which Fealy's
Shannon, to have the case re- schedule Is so worked out that three
is the explanation of the P. M. A
gowns
a minute will be displayed
announcement last week that a opened at the next fall terra of
during the performance. In the 16
more detailed program is being court.
Allegations of misrepresentation scenes that have been worked out
worked out.
Some theatre Interests, on record and fraud were given as the reason by the producer everything that Mi
Lady will wear In the couriee of
in favor of the basic Idea, want to for reopening.
Max Merstein, attorney for Cort, twice around the clock will be
be shown that the Inherent privishown.
application,
tickets
and
intipurchasing
agreed
the
patrons
to
of
lege
Marcus Loew Is to take over the
before
the
action
that
at box office prices will not be im- mated
Lexington Sept. t, and will install
paired. A discussed angle is whether reaches trial he will retire as Corfs
a picture policy.
there would be any advantage to attorney from the case.
Miss Fealy waa accompanied to
the public to remove tickets from
a numt>er of buying points and of- Bridgeport by her mother, Mrs.
DUNCANS'
one office, Ellen Fealy, and her private secrefer them for sale in
which also charges a premium tary, Harriet Murweis. In her statement to the court she expressed re- Opening at Alcazar, Frisco, Next
over regular prices.
Week
There la a query, too. whether m- gret as the cause of more serious
tarests controlling more theatres trouble for John Eklward Cort in the
San
Francisco. July 3.
that other managers would beneflt matter of a probable charge of perNext week will see the x>remiere
That profit jury, as she feels sorry for him for
more than others.
here
the
of
Duncan
Sisters in
firom the proposed central office be various reasons, Mfss Fealy said.
But she had asked him and his "Topsy and Eva," a musical version
'laminated entirely Is the growing
sentiment among managers. It is attorneys In New Yorlc to retract of "Uncle Tom's Cabin." which
auggeeted by them that If a central his false statements, which they had Thomas Wilkes is sponsoring and
ofBce is to be established it should taken no steps to do, therefore she which will be presented at the Albe paid for pro rata by each the- was alleged to take this method of cazar.
The book has been prepared by
no earnings over the clearing her name from any asperatre and
Catherine Chisholm Cushlng and
Whether sion of wrongdoing.
accumulated.
overhead
the proposed 10 per cent, premium
Miss Fealey added she wanted to the music and lyrics by the Duncan

oo lower

MEN AND ACTORS

WITH OVER 300 GOWNS

FOR CENTRAL TICKET OFHCE

V

11

Thomas Meegan Could Not Bq Forced Into Organization Bohemians Wanted Him for Role in New
"We've Got to Have Money" Comedy

—

demand

for the Ekiulty shop, if in its
it believes the managers
intend to put up a stiff battle.
For that remark he waa called a

judgment

renegade and other names by the
Equity proponent A battle almost
started and waa only prevented by
the persuasions of the cooler heads.
The ex-actor, however, left the company with the remark, "That's the
way with you fellows. Tou get an
Idea In your heads and you're so
stubborn and self-opinionated you
can not see any argument but your
own."

WILNER'S LIVELIHOOD
Thomas Meegan turned down a engagement by William Ashley of
good contract with the Bohemians, the Max Hart ofTlce, who also tried
Inc.. producers of the "Greenwich
Village Follies" rather than join the
Meegan w.is
Equity Association.
engaged to play the blackface comproduction
of
new
In
the
edy part
"We've ^ot to Have Honey," now In
Meegan believed It a
rehearsal.
regular standard P. M. A. form. Inspecting it he discovered It was an
E<iulty contract.
Meegan returned it to Al Joises
and informed him ho was not a
member of F>iuity, and therefore
another form had hotter he given
him. Jones advi.sed Meegan to Join
E(iuity and kr-ep the contract, telling him I}.;- rnrn wni.fed him in the

to persuade Meegan to join Kquity
without result.
Saturday Meegan saw Ashley again
and the latter put an Equity applicntion in front of Meegan saying:
"You sign this, go back and take

we will pay the initiation fee and not charge you a cent
of commission on the engagement."
Meegan replied, "No sir, I'll recite
poetry on the streets and pass the
hat before I'll be forced to join the
Equity As.«<oclatlon,
I
don't like
the part, and

(iK'ir

mcthf)ds anyway,"

Supplementary Proceedings—Wife Psya Rent

Testifies in

Morris Frank has been appointed

R

receiver of Max
Wilner's property as a result of supplementary
proceeding* to recover on a 1307.98

Judgment.
Wilner, chiefly Identified with Yiddish theatricals as a legit producer
and latterly associated with Sig^
mund -omberg in a Brotdway production, testified on the stand that
ho had no proi)erfy; that the corporation controlling the Irving Place
theatre last paid him $20 weekly
salary; that his wife, who is interested In a millinery shop, paj*«

Meegan played the blackface part
with Henry Miller's "Moonshine and
oporaf ore.
Honeysuckle,"
in v/hlch Ruth Chatw.ve
ento
sxld
I«
The League
couraged a certain amount of capi- role, I'Ht ho would have to join terton was starred, has played their $85 monthly rent, and that he
Is
v.njih'villo
Inc.
with
Uohomlars,
his comedy sketch, Is currently doing nothing, is oxHf^s
the
Equity,
tal to put the project over and in
endeavoring to secure the co-opera- an Ind'p'-ndont producing firm. This 'On tho Q. T.." by Walba Meegan. Ing hy borrowing funds and reads
and
has
played
many responsible scripts of new plays for his curtion of a Broadwaj theatrical man- M'^e^an refused to do.
rent ocrupallon.
Meegan had been booked for the parts In pictures.ager to add prestige to the venture.
theatrical

managers

and

realty

—

-
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ALF HAYMAN NET ESTAH

THEATRICAL HOSPITAL TOO

4,

1923 1

mm

PHYSICIANS' OPINION

REPORT BY TAX COMMISSIONEII

Hospital Would Cost Too
Henry Frauenthal's PracDr.
Operate
Much to
tical Plan for 20 Private Rooms in Hospital

250 Shares Famous Players and 455 Shares N. Yt
Theatre Co. Suspended From Consideration^^

COSTLY

IS

Theatrical

$1,000,000

—

Ann Murdock

Following announcement of the
proposed Theatrical Hospital for
New York, It ha« developed that a
counter plan has been forming for
some time and indorsed by a numWUJJAM
MARIR—
ber of physician prominent In theatrical practice. An offer ha« been <5t;inP HAnri^ and Mu^iicians HENRIETTA and
mubitidii^
ndiiub
anu
oidge
(scintillating
bono
stars)
made to devote one floor of the HosWatch these singing stars shine
pital for Joint Diseases now buildNotice
Send Request
along the Great White Way this fall.
ing on Madison avenue and schedDirection
PAT CASEY OFFICE.
year.
June
Given
30
the
J
of
first
uled to open the
Personal Representative:
It appears that the proposal to
KENNETH
RYAN.
raise $1,000,000 for a hospital deThe International Theatrical Asvoted only to theatrical people has
resulted in some criticism from sociation was requested Saturday by
medical men identified with theat- the New York and Brooklyn stage
Opinion was expressed that hands' local unions and the musiricals.
there was no specific reason for a
Llans' local to arrange conferences
IN
hospital designed only for actors
to formulate new contracts fc." next
and actresses any more than there season. It v.-as expected that a new
is for machlniats or other classes of
contract award be sought by the
More Important is the
persons.
Black Joe," "Swanee
theatrical labor bodies, but notifi- "Old
practical side of the proposal, it
cation was not made until the final
River" and Others Written
being estimated that a millionday (June 30) stipulated In the agreedollar hospital would cost 1150.000
by Foster
ment covering the past two seasons.
yearly for maintenance.
Hither side was required to file
Dr. Henry Frauenthal, a noted
notice by that date, otherwise presspecialist, well known to profesSam Wallach, brother of Mrs.
ent contracts would have extended
sionals, who has devoted years to
Henry Harris, has a company refor another year.
the accomplishment of the Hospital
Present scales will apply up to hearsing a play by Edward Locke,
for Joint Diseases, stated he believed the plan to use the Madison Sept. 1. and whatever changes are entitled "Swanee River," an epiavenue institution would amply agreed on at the pending sessions sode In the life of Stephen Foster in
supply the needs of the profession. will become operative thereafter. the year 1848.
Concretely, the idea Is to have 20 The early date for notification was
Foster was the author of "Old
private rooms (10 for actors and 10 .':c- so that contracts might be de- Black Joe," "Swanee River," "Good
for actresses) for the free use of vised prio^ to the season's openljig. Night, Ladies' and "My Old Kenprofc.«<sionals financially unable to Heretofore dissatisfaction resulted
tucky Home."
Some of his songs
I)rovlde for themselves. Rooms and from last minute conference.*?.
wil be sung In tho action of the
Local No. 1 of the I. T. S. E. and
treatmmt would be a theatrical
play by Charles Purcell, to be starred
Local No. 4, which are the New
property in perpetuity.
in the name part.
To secure the floor something like York and Brooklyn stage hands'
The company is rehearsing at the
are understood to have
1150.000 will be sought, and it is unions,
49th Street, and will have its preestimated that the annual cost of stated in their notifications that a liminary opening at Asbury Park
approximate change in working conditions was July 9. There is a cast of 11, with
maintenance
would
Dr. Frauenthal desired. No mention of wage scale Florence Rittenhouse in the lead$50,000 annually.
said he believed that comparatively changes is reported specified. That ing female role.
modest, mentioning the endowment is said to apply also to Local 802.
of two beds In the Fifth Avenue the New York local of the American
hospital by John and Ethel Barry- Federation of Musicians, although
WISE'S
more, who contributed $30,000 each. early in the spring proposed wage
The Madison avenue institution is increases cropped up in the struggle
Tells of 40 Years' Stage Experience
promised to be the most modcrnly between the old and new musicians'
-~ln "Old Soak" Next Season
equipped plant of Its kind in the unions.
The labor board of the T. T. A.
city.
Its staff will hold most of the
Duluth, July S.
leading physicians active in theat- has had a number of sessions with
Tom Wise has written "I Rememrical circles, of which there are the American Federation of Musi-

UNIONS ASK MANAGERS

FOR SCALE CONFERENCE

—

1

WARRINER

NEW PRODUCTION

TOM

abo3t a dozen.
Proponents of the Madison avenue institution in preference to the
proposed theatrical hospital, say
there are many advantages to be
gained by aifiliating with it. One
angle is that It will be ready for
use within a few months, whereas
It may take years to accomplish the
building and financing of a hospital
for show folk only.
Dr. Frauenthal
has detignated Dr. Philip Grausman of the Lambs Club and Dr
Leo Michel of the Friars to work in
the interest of the theatrical en

j

dowment plan.
The proposed New York Theatrihave obIt Ifl unpromoting

cal Hospital is said not to

tained a charter as yet.
derstood specialists in
"drives" for charities will handle
the campaign.
The office mentioned is supposed to be the same:
as employed for the Salvation Army
Collections of the kind are
drive.
reputed to be operated on the baeis
of 15 per cent, paid the collectors.
Dr. Frauenthal said funds raised
for the Hospital for Joint Diseases
were secured without the payment
of one dollar in commission.s.
A communication sent out by the
Actors' Fund and signed by Daniel
Frohman was to the effect that tho
proposed million -dollar theatrical
hospital has no association or connection with the P'und.
As indicated last week Mr. Frohman, although he doe.s not deprecate the
es*abli.?hment of a charitable organization, exprtti.'-ed himself as not
leoognizing the
nece.ssity
of
a
costly hospital on the grounds of
taking care ol the rer-dy in the profession, as the Fun'J prfjmptly takes
}if s^.'-n f^aid
care of all sufh ni^-'jf^'h
he did not bel;(vi i.:' a:<
cases to warrant so costly a pr'^^'Ject.
a.s
explained
that
Mr. Frohman
tho Actors' Fund makes m.'»ny refrom
llnancial
aid
for
quests
the public, largely from benefitH
throughout the couritry, mid often
receives br-qur-'^ts from pcr^ofis ki
tbrcsted in tho Fuml's work, ho is
<

which body io seeking r.c&lc
boosts for all road musicians. Although the meetings resulted In a
deadlock, it is expected they will be
shortly resumed.
The new schedule of rates asked
by the Federation calls for an Increase of $10 weekly over the present $65 rate for a nine performance
week. That would make the wage
$75 for musical comedies, revues,
farces, comedies and the like, where
the attractions play week stands.
where less than nine performances
are played a rehearsal may be substituted without charge, otherwise
an extra charge of |3 per man must
be paid. The latter provisions are
the same as last season.
,
For attractions playing one and
two nighters the scale asked is $80
per man, as against tho present
One free rehearsal Is
$70 scale.
permitted as last season. There Is a
slight Increase in tho rate for a
fractional week, prlneipally applying to the close of an engagement.
Increases asked for grand Qj|era
are greater than for other claftses
new
tl i
attractions,
of musical
scale asked being $130 per man per
week as against the present $112
and limited to eight performances.
".Vhcre the top admission price does
not exceed $4 the new scale sought
Is $90 per man, the present rate bein., $80. The latter scale is designed
fcr popular price opera, the admission price for which is usually
Icfs than for revues, but the wage
cians,

;,

scale asked

is

greater.

b'
'"nit/Ta^irr'AS'-'Ct^
'ACTORS WOULD OBJECT', formerly
head of Charles

Frohman,

"Ho' n of Troy,

New

York," cur-

the proitosed

wr«.tc
"Lolilj!," the score of which will be
Americanized by liouis Silvers.

'

'

,

i

telling of his 40 years'

It will be pubby a New York firm.
Next season, said Mr. Wise when
here, he will appear with the Chicago company of "The Old Soak"
under Arthur Hopkins' management.

Lift

From Chariot's when
'

Revue,

Replaced

in

"Passing Show"

/

\

An ext)lanation was advanced by
the Shuberts replacing the sketch.

"I further report that I have susDouble." In the "Passing
pended from consideration hereia
the bit was removed
the
value of 250 shares of Famoua
for one performance at the Winter
Players -Laisky Corporation, pending
Garden. When Andre Chariot, the
determination
a
of the litigation
London producer, protested the use

"Seeing

Show"

after

referred

lift from
"Cabaret Drama," rated as one of
the best acts In the Chariot revues,
the Shuberts promised to take the
act out.
When a second protest
waB made, asking why the promise
was not kept, Lee Shubert is said
to
have answered: "The actors

of the turn, alleged to be a

threaten to quit

if

the playlet

is

"I have also suspended from consideration the value of 455 sharef
of the New York Theatre Company

re-

moved."
stO(;k, pending a determination ot
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, the litigation referred to in said affirepresenting Chariot, have prepare<l davit.
a number of affudavits signed by
this appraisal It
"I also report
showmen who saw the sketch in the made without prejudice to the right
Chariot show in London. The affaof the State of New York to remit
davits tend to prove the "Cabaret
the same in the event of the reDrama" is one of the most valuable marriage of Rose Hayman, who rebits in the English show.
ceives an annuity of $12,000 per
In addition to seeking an injuncyear under the agreement until
tion restraining the further use of
her death or remarriage, which I
the material, Char!ot is said to have
aIlo.wed
have
as
deduction
a
instructed the attorneys to begin
herein."
suit for damages against the ShuMr. Hayman, who had been sepberts.
arated from his wife. Hose, the appraisal discloses, set aside on Feb.
19. 1917, with the Lawyers Title A
LOOP'S LIMIT $2.50
Trust Company, in trust for her,
425
shares Of Consolidated Gas
for
ChiPrices
Week
Days
for
Top
Company, valued at $51,000; Concago's Legits
solidated
bonda
Gas Company
valued at $12,870, and 439 shares of

Chicago, July $.
No box ofHce prices in the six
shows In the loop exceed $2.50 for
the summer excepting on Saturday

advertising best seats at night at
and so is "The Dancing Girl,"
the Colonial.
The new show
opening at the Cort Sunday, '•Dangerous People," asked $3 on Sunday
night, but the weelc day top price

is

$2.60,

at

is $2.60.

a RETAIS ATTORNEY TO

SUE

Anthony Paul Kelly, Also Author of Jolton Scenario,
Wants Damages for Jolson's Sudden Departure
Deductions Over Incident

The Al Jolson walk-out on

D.

W.

that
J.
J.
Shubert particularly
feared Jolson's certain success as a
permanent loss of their star and

another

Anthony

the New York Theatre Company,
valued at $43,900 making a total
of $107,770— and she was to recelft
the Income of no lesa than $12,901
during her lifetime or widowhoodi
in lieu of all rights, dower or otherwise, of hia estate.

—

and Sunday nights.
••The Passing Show," with Willie
and Eugene Howard at the Apollo,

JOLSON-GRIFHTH PROMOTER

Grifllth
has precipitated
legal encumbrance from

to.

"I have also siispended from consideration
the
item
of
$356.1$,
amount of accumulated dividend!
and accrued Interest also referred
to in said affidavit.

Paul Kelly's standpoint, Kelly hav- caused Jolson to accompany them
ing devoted upwards of a year In to Europe.
Jolson's contract with
bringing Jolson and GrifTlth together the Shuberts has not yet been refor tho purpose of making four fllm newetl, according to report deapite
productions. It was heretofore un- the Shuberts' presentation of the
derstood tho agreement waa only $13,000 Rolls-Royce to the a tor.
for one picture.
The ch.artering of "Al Jolson.
Kelly has retained M. L. Malevin- Wilmington, conduct photo plays"
sky (O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris- under
the
Delaware
charters,
coll) to seek legal redress against through the Corporation Trust Co.
the blackface comedian upon his re- of America is being investigated by
turn around August 1. Kelly wrote interested counsel to ascertain at

In remarrying during her lifttime
she is to receive $6,000 i|
and at her death, whether ah*
remarries or not, the securities art
to be returned to Mr. Hajrman, bli
heirs, executors, adminlstratorfl «f
assigns forever.
The report also shows that Mft
Hayman had, on Dec. 24, Ifllf
actraMQ
given to
Irene Coleman,
professionally known as Ann Mur«
dock,
shares of preferrt4
2,265
stock of Charles Frohman, Ino^
valued at $226,500, which waa not A
gift in contemplation of death. A4
affldavit made by Dr. W. !•. Whittt4
more, friend of the testator, at*
taohed to the papers, says in partJ!
"I attended the Christmas part^
given by the decedent on Dec. 14l
1919, at which about ten of ti*
wart
friends
the
decedent
of
year,

present.

^

I

"Among tho gifts hung on th0
Christmas tree by the decedent w*i
an envelope containing a certiflcat*
for 2,265 shares of preferred stock
of Cliarles Frohman, Inc., wbld^
the decedent gave to Irene CoIemaS
at that time.
This gift was showH
by her to the guests present, in*

eluding myself, and was the sub*
ject of general conversation an4
felicitation.
"I had never attended the 6ec%*
dent at the time professionally, vaf
acquaintanceship being purely to*
cial, but he appeared to be In good
health and spirUs and to have rea*
son to look forward to the usnil

expectancy of

life

for

a

man

of W*.

age,

whose instance the charter was

tho story for the first production.
It is his attorney's opinion that

_

rent. at th«

'ho5»pita/l.

a book

stage experience.
lished

a net estate of $307.879.st
he died May h, 1921, accord.
Ing to a preliminary transfer tax
'State appraisal of his property filed
last week in the Surrogates' Court,
New York.
In his report to the court, Eklward
W. Buckley, State Tax Commiisioner. said in part:

[inc., left

Alleged

who was about 66 years."
To tho exclusion of two sistefl
isproduce
will
IvOMaire
Rufus
and six nephews and nieces, 'wW
sued.
••fronts the Hth" which will star Jvlrrin would have proved a sensaOrimth's suit, if any eventuates, did not contest the probate of t^
Gf.frge Jes.scl and is due in the fall. tion.'il screen success despite de- is limited to actual Immediate
W"
Mr.' Hayman, by
losses documents,
Tho plfjce is a musical comedy precatory Comment in comparing and expenditures with the quo " >n will and codicil, directed his B*»
adapted frf»m tho sliow of the same the songster with Valentino, Bar- of ^perulallvo losses on prt'flts not estate to be divided as follows:
n-ime running in Vienna.
thelmess, et nl. Jolson's gifted per- a very favorable cause for action,
Mrs. Teresa Coleman (mother »
Je.spfl, who is now appraring in
sonality and art in visu.ilir.ing his while Kelly's suit for over a year's In-fio Coleman), of 61.') Fifth avenua
"Tho ra.«.si7ig Show" at tho Winter inward ^motions thioiiph his eyes services Is more stable and specin«\ xNew York, and Oorinno Batt*
Gardfn, produced with LeMairo and facial expressions havo been
With the first flashc: of .Tolson's man. his niece, of 5646 KinirsbiHt

LEMAIRE-JESSEI'S "LOUIS. 14"

partlijul.'irly

anxious to di*i.'issoci(ilv
from the pnWic mind any conntoilon betwi'on the *A«tora' Fund and

ber,"

BOOK

|j

Excluding various items for tlii
time being, which will be disposed

LEE SHUBERT'S EXCUSE;

—

STEPHEN FOSTER SONGS

Principal Beneficiary

\\'tlh«'im

Selvvyn.

and

Frankrl

analyzed h'TCfofore with Mr. Malevinsky deductint: that the '^hiibertf.
playc<l a very important role In

changing

Jo\''tMr.s

'attitude

the scrt*n proi*ositlon.

It

«fro(nln^. the United Artists Corp
also became interested in nn exploitation campaign for their new

townrd (Irimth-mado
h»'siii(t<»d

I

Is

star.

Naturally

temporarllj' haTtM.'

thi?»

••

•

'>

•"

* Hj?^

V

Boulevard, St. Louis, each $10,OOA
Peter Mason and John Ryland, em'
ployes of Charles Frohman, In^
Lyons, »•
each $1,000.
Albert
'(Ccniiinued on

iri

*«ia r»

1

pago

27)
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B'WAY SHOWS PUSHED DOWN TO 18,
FOUR OR MORE aOSING THIS WEEK

NEW PLAYS SHOWING
Over Summer
Long Branch

List of Attractions

Long Branch, N.
The

list

for tho

European Travel Another Factor for Lower Grosses
Change in Weather Didn't Revive
in New York
Advance Sales Fiire Dramatics Have Chance
Through Summer

—

—

.

The breaking of the unprecedented heat wave dated from Tuesday on last week dcmbtless saved

in

Broadway from

up on Saturday proved that only

in

a few exceptions was business better than the previous torrid week,
Even successes rated
however.

»f

on

the

among

the

went

new low marks and

tJ

Etrongest

several leadine musicals

made

Announcements were

the withdraw-

sent out stating the closing was
temporary, also mentioned for 'Dew
Drop Inn," but the claims were regarded as press notices.
Earl Carroll's Vanities of 1923."
listed to open late last week, was
pushed back until Monday and postponed again until Thursday, July 5
No new shows are listed for next

The count-

panic.

dicated which
als total five.

*

list

week, although "Newcomers." Ted
Lewis' "Frolics' and "Fashions of

only the

drew better

1923"

are

listed

to

come

iu

this

Echo

of "Exilo't" Failuro to Roplaco

"Warning"

The Klawa' "bull" In heralding the
incoming of "The Exile" when "The
Last Warning" was still in the
house, has resulted In Sidney Toler,
author ?^nd co-producer of "The
Exile," starting a $6,607 damage
suit against the Klaw Theatre Corp.
for failure t# permit the opening of
the piece on April 2 last as agreed.

The Klaws

figured that the "Warning." having fallen under the $7,000
stop limit, was slated to fold up.
The Mingold Productions. Inc., producers of the "Warning," got around
that by buying up enough tickets
to reach the stop grade, and selling
them at cut rates. They were sustained in Injunction proceedings
agains-t the Klaws to prevent the
bhow from being ejected from the

J.,

July

at

Home*'

of attractions announced
theatre here Is as

July 6-7, "Connie Goes
(Kilbourne-Gordon, Inc.);

July 9-11, "Newcomers" (Will Morrlssey); July 12-X4, "Swanee River"
(Sam Wallach): July If -18, *'Mls8
Lochlnvar"
(Lawrence
Weber);
July 19-21, "Chains" (William A.
Brady); July 23-26, "Thumbs Down"
(Shuberts); July 26-28, "Artists and
Models," new Century Roof ahow
(Shuberts).
July SO-Aug. 1, "Light Wine* and
Beer" (A. H. Woods); Aug. 2-4.
"Tarnish,
with
Fannie Marlnoff
(John Cromwell); Aug. f-g, "We've
Got to Have Money" (Al Jones).
\
Aug.
9-11,
new play (John
Golden); Aug. 13-16, "Cassanova"
(A. H. Woods): Aug. 20-22, "Poppy,"
with Madge Kennedy (Selwyns).
Aug. 23-26. Irefie Bordlnl in new
play (Frohman, Inc.); Aug. 27-29,
Pauline Frederick In new play (A.
H. Woods): Aug. 80-Sept. I. "Mary,
Mary, Quite Co.itrary," with Mrs.
Fiske (David Belasco); Sept. 8-5,
Marjorie Rambeau in new play (A.
H. Woods); Sept. 6-8, 'The Two
Hole," new musical comedy (Shu-

The result was that four month. All are musicals.
trade.
•;>
theatre. /
:
y
Cut Rates Shrink Wit!. Closings
'The Exile" was meantime advermore shows .nnounced^thi.'; as their
The
closing
of a number of the tised to open April 2 and the damfln^il week.
v.-eaker sisters last week cut the cut ages a.sked are for losses sustained berts).
X.
Monday wiH see not over IS at- rate list down to nine attractions
through failure to turn the theatre
"The Earthquake," by Theodore
tractions on Broadway and the list and at the tame time the list of over.
Liebler, Jr., and presented by WilToler has a letter from the Klaws liam A. Brady, Jr., opened here on
may shrink to 15 or less before bu>s dropped to an even dozen in
number. The "dog day' season is statinpT that in case of an injunc- Monday for three days.
July Is far advanced.
The expl:u.alion of the further on In full blast as far as lK>th the tion tMey (the Klaws) would bond
and playdrop in attendance desi>ite improved advance price and the cut rate thea- it. Toler. beiny an actor
,^

i

.

'

tre ticket offices are co;icerned. with
the only demand In sight being that
for the lighter type of musical comedy revue in the agencies on th?
part of the u.sual summer widower,
who is battlii.g for the front seats.

weather conditions is that the continued heat had effectively killei off
advance selling and accountetl for
who!e«raIc
tions.

week

cancellation

of

reserva-

Monday and Tuesday of Inst
saw cMsmal patronage and

advance agencies the
as buys are "Seventh
Heaven" (Booth), "Wildrtower"( Canever made up.
sino),
"Adrienne"
(Cohan), "Merton
The beginning of an out of town
exodus over the Fourth started of the Movies" (Corl). "Rain" (ElliIn

though the box offices slowly improved, the loss In Impetus, was

about

Friday,

further

feit

along

the

dozen

listed

ott),

"Aren't

We

All"

(Gaiety),

"Scandals" (Globe). "Little Nellie
Kelley" (Liberty), "Music Box Revue" (Music Kox), "Follies" (New
Amsterdam), "Helen of Troy. N. Y."
left New York over ilie holiday.
The great volume of vacationists (Selwyn), and "Passing Show"
going abroad probably counts more (Winter Garden).
In the cut rates there are two
importantly.
Steamship
ofTlciuls
compute the number of persons sail- shows that art to be eliminated
ing for Europe as totaling 10,000 from the small list of nine, through
They are
daily for the final 15 days in June. closing on Saturday.
The departure of the "Leviathan" "Icebound" and "Go Go." The comlist for the current week has
plete
Tuesday marked the crest of forGo Go" (Apollo), "You and I" (Beleign travel and the volume of returned travelers will increase from mont), "Zander the Great" (Empire), "The D.vil'a Disciple" (Garthe middlf of July onward.
Monday will see the list featured rlck), "Icebound" (Harris), "Not So
by musicals which will comprise Fast" (Moroaco), "Sun Up" (ProvIrish Rose" (Revirtually &0 per cent, of the total. Incetown), "Abie's
Most of the musicals are new and public), and "The Fool- (Times
registered so unlformaly well that Square).

Broadway and

will doubtless affect
Rai.road authis week's trade.
thorities estimate 1.000,000 persons

\y

:

'

'

*

I

J

wright, not an attorney, did not
know that an injunction like this
cannot be bonded.
It is Toler's belief that if the show
had t-een at the Klaw and not the
Cohan where it opened h^r a disastrous run it might have proved a
O'Brien. Malevinsky &
success.
Dri.Toll represent Toler.

MACEY HARLAM LEFT

$5,000

Macey Harlam. stage and screen
actor, left an estate not exceeding
In personalty and no will
when, at Saranac Lake, N. Y., he
died June 18. according to Bcnjam'.n
Friedman, of 1329 Broadway, Far
Rockaway, L. I., Julius Blumb*»rg
of^^l Crown street, Brooklyn, N. Y..
brothers-in-law, and Morris Har-

$5,000

lam, of 104 West 17th street. Manhattan, his brother, in ^thelr application for letters of administration
upon the property, which was

the business of the survivors was
badly dented and several of the
latter are being forced to close.
The "Follies" went into the lead
last week with the gross claimed
to beat $37,000. White's "Scandals"
la credited equal to the "Follies" In
agency demand and Is rated second,
although the attraction is limited
In capacity compared to the Amsterdam. "Scandals" Is quoted getting 126.000 at the Globe, with "The
Passing Show" at the Winter Garden listed next.
The latter may
have gone to bigger figures than
•"Scandals" bu the ticket demand Is
aot as strong.

ORISMAN HELD IN BAIL
treasCriterion Productions,
Inc., producers of "How Come?",
a colored revue, was arraigned before Magistrate Levlne Thursday on
a forgery and larceny charge and
Further
released on $2,500 ball.

Samuel Grisman, erstwhile

urer of the

hearing was postponed until July 12,
Grisman aeking for an extended adjournment, but the early departure
of "How Come?" from New York
The colored show,
limited that.
now at the Lafayette, New York,
takes to the road Saturday.
Grisman was arrested on the

"Helen of Troy. New York."
climbed at the Selwyn and given complaint of Eddie Hart of the
any sort of a break will continue Sanger & Jordan office. It is alto grow, conceded a hit
Takings leged Grisman represented to Ben
the second week went to a little H.arrls (Newark," N. J., attorney),
under $17,000.
"Adrienne" recov- the backer of the show, that he
ered partly at the Cohan, while (Grisman) had Incurred $100 ex••WildHower" equalled the previous penses for a rehearsal hall and had
week which surprised even the borrowed the money from Hart
management. "The Music Box Re- Harris made out a check payable
vue" went lower, dipping under to Hart.
Hart charges he never
$13,500. while "Little Nellie Kelley" lent Grisman any money and that
BUpped to $12,000.
the indorsement of his name on
"Rain," though registering excel- the check is a forgery.
lent business at the box office went
off another $1,000 because of the
drop in advance sales. The gross
MADGE KENNEDY'S
was $12,000. top among the non"Poppy," a new musical comedy
musicals.
"Seventh Heaven" also
skidded a bit more, going under which will feature Madge Kenat the
$10,000 for the first tim-.
"Aren't nedy, Is scheduled to open
We AH" boat $11,000. holding its Apollo, New York, Aug. 26. The atown by reason of being a newer at- traction will supply a double debut,
aptraction.
'Morton of the Movies" it being Miss Kennedy's first
got about $9,000 and "ALlc's Irish pearance in a musical show and the
Goodman
Rose" about $7,500. These five at- first production by rhilip.
The latter joined
own.
his
traction.s admittedly have the boat on
chance amonc; the non-muHicals to with Arthur IIoi)kins in the presenOld
Soak," which entation
"The
of
ride throu'^.M the .sianmor and into
joyod a ."reason's run art the Plymthe fall.

SHOW

The

hiiro

rlosing.s

for

Satiirda\'

are "Little Nellie Kelloy" at the
Liberty. "Icobound" at the IlarriK
"So This i.M London" at the Hiid.son,
•'ind
"Oo (Jo" at the Apollo. Tho
latter *show moved down from C3d
street l.-i.s^ week, but could got little
over $3,500. "Polly Preferred" was
added to last week's closings as in-

outh.
Mi.ss

Kennedy'H

clude Luolla

(".ear.

.suiiport

ICmma

will In.lanvler.

C. Fields. .limmy Harry. Sheets
nutterfleld, and
Millie
(Jallasrher.
.Sarah Kdwards. Julian Alfred will

W.

stage the d.nnces.
The chorus will have twenty-four
an* twelve men.

girls

'

OPEN AIR OPERA FLOP

$2,485.76

HEBMAN'S PASSPORT
steln. the

Herman and Sam

Hoffen-

poet-presa agent for the
offlce, slipped out of
a vacation over the

A. H.

Woods

town

for

Fourth.
It

was reported Marty had

sailed

for London, probably because he
flashed a passport which he has had
for a year, waiting for a chance to

use

—Two
^Earl

Adjourned Premiers

Carroll's revue, "Vanities of

havo opened June 28 and
postponed owlniT to trouble with
Equity until July 2, was again post*
poned until July S.
ReheaVaals were Interrupted and
condltlona made very unsettled by
the Equity action. Aa a result tho
1928," to

held Uat Sunday
showed that the ahow needed moro
time to preaent It In tho shape Mr.
Carroll wants it when opening.
The dress rehearsal which started
at 2 p. m. Sunday did not get
through until • a. m. Monday o^lng
dress rehearsal

to

scenic

changes,

dovetailing

of

specialties Into action, etc.

The
repeated
postponementa,
with the penalty to C&rroll of sala*
rles for his company, extra pay for
stage hands and musicians and other
Incidental expenses, ia going to put
quite a formidablo flnancial item on
the wrong aide of tho produ'^'^r^
books. The names outside the tho*
atre in electric lights are I'eggy^
Hopkins Joyce, Joe Cook, Harrje^>Burns and Jimmy

Duflfy.

WJZ

,

Martin

Smooth Running Production

MOTORma

Hasting,

sisters.

Equity Matter Interfered with

Carroll will broadcast the tint act'
of the premiero performance of hla
Another Entertaining Policy of "Vanities" tonli^t (Thursday), de-,
Nights at Polo Grounda
spite a communication from tho
American Society of Composers,
Open air grand opera has been Authors and Publishers, which, br
abandoned at the Polo Grounds fol- contract with Carroll aa an authorlowing the slim turnout for the composer, controls tho performing
first night, when "Alda" at a dollar rights of all his output Carroll, In
top failed to draw more than a few contracting with Waterson, Berlin A
thousand spectators.
Snyder for tho publication of tho
The plan to give New York opera "Vanities" acoro (composed by Carin the open air has been definitely roll, to lyrlca by himself and Roy
abandoned by tho promoters as far Turk), speciAcally reserved all radio
as the Polo Grounds Is concerned. rights which tho music publlahers
Boxing and possibly an open air In- felt were incidental to tholr chief
novation, similar to the pictures purpose of controlling the stage per«
and band concerts at Braves Field formance music rights.
f
in Boston will be the policy of the
The premiere was to have been
future.
broadcast Monday night. The
station atop the Aeolian building.
New York, at llrat decided to shift
HUNTER'S
BILL
the date to accommodate the visit-

Between June and -^December.
granted to them by Surrogate Foley 1922, Glenn Hunter, star of "Merton
of the Movies," did some extensive
of New York, last week.
According to the petition for too motoring
between
New York,
Conn.;
aydminlstratloi. letters, Mr Harlam Greenwich,
Rye Beach,
N. Y.; J'ort Chester, N. Y., and
is survived by seven brothers and

i

PROVING EXPENSIVE

S.

Broadway

follow*:

TOLER SUES KLAWS

CARROLL'S DELAYS

,v.'

a bill of
for the hire of his motor.
and

incurred

Having only paid $728.78 of the
total, Lewis Buxton, who rendered
the motoring services to the Juvenile
actor, brought suit foe the balance
and has been given Judgment for
the full amount.
A few days previous A. L. Llbman

ing General Qouraud, who wouM
speak through the radio, but with
the "Vanities" postponed to Thursday, the radio performance stands.
The test case of Wltmark against
the L. Bamberger Co., department
store, of Newark, N. J., for alleged
unlicensed performance of "Kiss Mo
Again" via the
wireless ota»
tion maintained by the company,
was served Saturday. Harms, Inc.,
also has started a similar infringe-

WOR

ment

suit

against station

,.

WHM,

maintained
by
the
Hidgewood
"Times," Rldgewood, N. Y., alleging
recovered Judgment against Hunter Infringement of one of their production numbers.
on a $2,000 note.

T

it.

SHOW OPENING "COLD'
Ted Lewis' "Frolica" sUrtod re-

LEWIS'

hearsing Monday «t the Shubert,
New York. Ted Lewis and his band,
Lorraine, Lewis and Dody,
Julius Tannen and Helen Bolton
are some of the principals.
The "Frolics" will not play any
tryout datea, but will open cold for
a run at the Shubert, Boston, either
July 30 or Aug. 6.

MUSICAL SHOWS FOR ROAD MORE
::-

Lillian

ROSENTHAL IN HOSPITAL

NEH

PLENTIFUL

SEASOR

,*^

Fifteen

—
—Smaller Towns

Now Booked

Framed

^Thirty

Companies of "Broadway

Expected

Prefer

—Especially

Them

to No.

4

Hits'*

Loa Angeles, July I.
J. J. (Jake) Rosenthal Is at St.
hero, steadily
Vincent's Hospital
improving from his recent illness.
Something akin to a now era la
Tho frame mp thai the showa
Mrs. Rosenthal (Kathoryn Osterproducing of musical shows seems carry runs anywhere from twentyman) is also here and intends mak- to be In the ofllng. If It Is carried four to thirty people, including
meing Los Angeles her permanent
through successfully it will mean chanical staff as well as the playhome. The Ronenthals* residence is
that the smaller towns, those hav- ers.
Usually there is a chorus of
street,
HollyBower
1800 North
ing a population from 10,000 to twelve, with anywhere from eight
wood.
30,000, will be given musical comedy to ten principals.
entertainment that will be produced
With fifteen shows routed at the
LIFE PASS FOR
with a view to playing that type beginning of July is taken to ln«
Angeles,
July
Los
t.
dlcate that there might be as high
of community.
Marco Hellman. local banker is
Charles Maynard. who handles the as thirty shows ready to operate by
the first to receive a life pass for booking of the smaller towns out of the time that the season gets under_
the new Erlanger theatre,' wlilth 1m 'the Erlanger Exchange, states that way ofllclally on Labor Day. Seemin cour.se of construction and schedalready there
are about
fifteen ingly the smaller towns are willing
uled to o|5en In the fall.
shows designed especially for the to take the shows that are framed
The pa.'^s is mounted In platinum small town territory routed for the especially for them In preference to
and studded with dlaononds.
coming season.
one of the Broadway successes
Last season there were about five played by a fourth or fifth company,
Winchcit 3m th Rewritino "Whsel" Hhows of this type on tour, among whieh. because of the overhead in
Winchell Smith Is rewriting "The them "Listen to Me" and "Eve." royalty and production, is compelled
Wheel" with the purpose of adding All finished a season with money on to a.«k a stiff boi( ofllce scale. Tho*
more love interest to the gam);>1lncr the right side of the ledger. Their smaller towns have been fed up on
drama which was favorably noticed 8ucces.4. Mr. Maynard believes, is the "hits" with poor casts at tof
John the reason for the framing of the prices and prefer to patronize the^
on the out-of-town tryouts.
(;o]den will recaat it for an early additional number of shows for the shows built for theoa at a cheaper
box office scale.
coming season.
fall production.

BANKEB

,

(

LEGITIMATE

li

big, outstanditifi, also

surprise

Denver
rtsm the opening of th« ElUoh's Gardens ttock company. It will b« here
for a Benson of ten weeks.
Ing

M\iccet>9

of last

week

« noted

in

« special
dispatch to Variety, played to capacity business Sunday night, with
close to 11,000 )n th« hous«. despite a

"Rose Briar,"

In

plenitude of paper, at $1.26 top.
The opening success did not diminish as the week wore on. Business continued top hole. Tuesday
night, for Instance, was the biggest
singia night's business in the four
years' history of the g&rden's stock
revival. The gross was almost $1,200.

with almost no paper

in.

Toward

the latter part of the week seat sales
had to be suspended. The gross for
tha week was about 17,300, with
two matinees fairly well attended.
The Witch players will have things
their own way for the first six
weeks, and Denver has no vaudePicture houses
ville this summer.
constitute the garden's only rJvals
for

nmuscment

Dramatic stock will have a strong
foothold in Texas in the fall, the
majority of cities in the Lone Star
Stat* hftving formulated plana for
ful aets were pamicd uy Hubtrii. i>«:'l.
Installation of companies. TheAlthough the p:dna Park Players the
atres
in the Texas cities which have
have been given a new contract for
adhered
to a straight picture policy
next season, the stop clause is $8,200.
the past few years aro turnAs the remains of that company during stock
through a falling oft in
ing
to
have left for a barn-storming tour
straight picture
through Louisiana, it la doubtful attendance with the
A scarcity of road
entertainment.
whether they will ever go over
territory necessiattractions
the
in
after
e.specially
again next season,
organisations being inthe beautiful stage setting and real tates stock
acting offered by the Lytle Players stalled in order that the houses m?.'
picture policy.
in
the one-act playlets in the get away from the
A few recognixed stock managers
Princess (F, P. picture house).
operating in Texas during tho past
season met with success in the
'*The Bad Man" will be used to
Local capital is said
larger cities.
open the season at the Denhara
to have become Interested and will
this fall, according to an announcebe behind some of tbe^ew organlxament by Ben Ketcham. house man- tions, with a company to be inager for the Wilkes Players. George stalled in practically every city of
Barnes and Gladys George will play any Hise within the state.
the leading roles. The house will
open Saturday, July 28. instead of
The Miles Royal, East Akron,
Sunday, as has been the custom in
Eight nights and Ohio, reopened June 30 with musical
previous years.
three matinees will be given, it being stock after being dark for nearly
assumed that the play will pull a two years. The company, known as
heavy week's gross.
Huron Blyden will xtf^ain direct the
Others who will return
aro George Cleveland. Ben Erway,
Guy Usher. Most of the balance pt

productio^is.

favors.

Mabel Brownell's stock, at Xewaik, N. J., will quit with this week's
iPorformance.
The hot weather
knocked bUHlness all to pieces, and
the Shuberts, whose houso she has
on sharing terms, got cold feet when
they saw the gross. Miss Bfownell
expects to return next fall, but In
whiU house Is doubtful, as she refuses to play in the Strand again.
Tills week she la doing a new play
on prohibition by an unnamed au-

the

company

people,

it

is

will consist
believed.

of

new

.

ganlration, slated to use a

1923

INSIDE STUFF LEGIT
•

(Continued from page 10)

m

recent years
,^-.- •njoy
oum In rv^u,.
houses built
wherea.^ Oliver Loop bouses
'*"'f\« '/^
the twins paul oft $275.00^
stores and olfices above the theatres. However,
.
.
in obllsationa since laiit October.
,
the balance being
About $125,000 came from the earnings of the houses,
the twins were
whereby
rangement
jn
the
Under
York.
SMpplled from New
annually. ^Jhe property I.
bum. the mortgage fs substantially reduced
years, when the novel doubleoxoeited to be greatly enhanced in a few

the Weber and Fields Players, is
presenting two bills a week, with
Other
Nat Fields the comedian.
membtrs are Vera Walton. Frank
Flynn, Jack Symonds, Jeane Breen,
Jack Kramer, Gaby Fields. Lillian

Devere and Buddy Clark.

4.

--srisr

Dunn M.Uloy hns been re-engaged
as stage director.

STOCKS
The

Wednesday, July

'5

The ornumber

.

,

S^'S^d boulevard
dlatant.

i*s

constructed along Water
.^•^r* ^'^^^^^
-*;;tf;;' -,f
»f between
ChlUnk
will be a connecting
relie ve trafflo on Jackson boulevard.

The new thoroughfare

cag?a boulevard system, and wi ll

afternoons gueasing the
Any number of advance agents whll away the favorite summer haunts
winners at the tracks, but without leaving thehr
more than a few dollars, the
^long Broadway. The wagers are rarely
There la one however, who
boys long ago having learned their lesson.
He la "Careful" Walter Meshas developed a system of playing safe.
^
aenger, sometln e of the Woods forces.
•« ,^ ^ ^
v
the flrat horse wins, he InvarU
Walter's yen la playing parlays. When
than the original amount ^agercd, and
ably aella half of hia bet for more
a small Amount, although, the parlay
in that way he has frequently made
dollar at a time an<» when the flrst
actually lost. Messenger plunges a
half the bet for $1.50. which make.
sell
horse comes I ahead It ia eaay to
>

'

.

,

him four

bits

t >

the good, regardless of the result.

placed a dollar on a threeLast season, after be'ng $1.60 to the bad. he
In. hut Walter sold half his chance
horse parlay. Two of tho horses came
That time the parlay went through and paid $37.50 to each man.
for $4 50
a chance on the third
Fellow agents oanned him pretty for not taking
stuff and neve;- would have
horse, but Messenger said he knew his own
hole.
in
the
.•,
»/ ,.>
slept, worrying about the $1.50 he was
.»

George White and Louis A. Werba are getting ready to stage a ticket
White sells nightly at the Globe's box office, while
sellers' contest.
Werba performs a like duty at the Cohan, where his production of
ought to get
"Adrienne" is playing. In the contest it seems that White
for a number
something of a handicap, for W^erba was a theatre treasurer
while Whiio has alwaya
manager,
producing
a
becoming
before
years
of
heen an actor until he started selling for his own prodiciion of "Scan-

musical
Malcolm Fassett made such a of former Weber and Fitld.s
Dee Dee."
monetary success in stock in Loui?;- pieces, opened In "Fiddle
dals" several yeirs ago.
ville last spring he has returned to
Macauley's with a much Improved
The Auditorium, Lynn, Mass., has
Mary Katon and Eddie Cantor may bo co-starred in a musical show
company. Of his 1922 company only been leased for three years by John
manager's intentions for ihe fall. MIsa
Lloyd Neal. who takes most of the B. Mack for stock. A company will by Flo Ziegfeld, according to the
"Follies" two weeks ago escaped
character roles, and JXilia Morton be opened there Labor Day under rjaton's sudden withdrawal from the
surprise
to insiders because of her rating af- %3
(Mrs. Fassett) returned. The com- the Mack management, ho also attention, but furnished a
revue
field.
the
in
dancers
toe
leading
the
of
one
pany is now on its fifth week and directing. The people engaged by
tlior.
It
It is called "The Fast Set."
W^hcn asked why Misa Eaton was not in the summer edition of the
will continue until the middle of Paul Scott include Donald Kirk and
in said Ilurtig & Seamon are pleased
desired
rest through the summer.
to
she
said
manager
the
Fassett seems unable to Miami Campbell, leads; Ida Moul- "Follies."
with its possibilities. Dorothy Mor- August.
in a new show
Virginia ton, Hildegarde Challenger, Prlscilla There is a report Miss Eaton had been promised featuring
timer has been added for this en- keep his leading ladies.
out of the "Follies.*
stepping
in
resulted
materialize
her
gagement. Unquestionably the com- Hnjnmond left before the close of Knowles. Donald Baker, Guy Cald- and its failure to
production of "Sally wet4
a
second
for
plans
quasi
when
season
Last
sea.son,
v.hile
Kathleen
Comegys
Jast
manstage
pany would have closed Saturday,
well and Louis Wolford,
made. Miss Eaton was mentioned by Ziegfeld to head the cast. Last
but Hurtig A Seamon wanted to get took her leave in the middle of the ager.
proposed
fall the manager's producing program was conspicuous with a
a line on this piece. Next week the season. She has been succeeded by
musical show for Fannie Brice and aldo one for Miss Eaton. Miss Brlce
Shubert will bring in "How Come?" Florence Martin.
ComMusical
Aborn
salary
Miss
Eaton's
Milton
The
entire
season.
the
through
.•
vaudeville
in
remained
-What Ilurtig A. Seamon will do with
edy Co., which has been playing the with the "Follies" was $600 weekly.
the Strand Is a puasle. They can't
Corse Pay ton in "Bought and Paid
Majestic, Dallas, for the Interstate
run pictures or burlesque and every- For" will -pray three days at the
Circuit, will complete a 10 weeks'
thing else flops thcra.
Premier, In the Brownsville section
Louis Mann is bewailing he is unable to be in Shelby, Mont., toda^
engagement Saturday. The organi(Wednesday) ti witness the battle for the heavyweight championship oC
of Brooklyn, N. Y., commencing
What started as a publicity July 9. The Payton company will zation, which numbers more than the world. Last Thursday Mann tried to prevail on Max Marcin to cloae
Charleston,
Ktunt and almost
ended aa a present the full length play in con- 30 persons, will jump to
for Saturday
K^rse "Give and Take" one day earlier than the scheduled closing
cataslrophy for the McGarry Play- Junction with a feature picture, the W. Va., opening there at the
night so that he could make the trip West to witness the fight. But
theatre next Thursday and continuers, at the Majestic, Buflfalo, was Premier ordinarily playing
is having
Mann
listen
to
his
plea,
relx^ed
to
so
Shuberts
the
and
Marcin
a pop
ing for two and a half weeks. The
the introduction iir the company's vaudeville and picture policy.
at his country place via radio,
If
vaudeville the fight returns relayed to him
production of "Its a Boy" of a ten- Payton draws sufficiently well he Charleston house has a
months old baby. As the result of will be kept in stock at the Brook-, policy, supplied through the Keith
Wille, Westimd McGlnty, the English comedy turn, which failed to
Both engagements of the
agency.
the publicity given the child's ap- lyn house to play
a new piece each Aborn company are guarantees, the register with the "Follies" summer edition as well as expected, improved
pearance the Children's Aid Society week for three days.
being protected from their scoring after the first show. They were permitted to add a finale, exattraction
interceded
with an arrangement
tending the act's running time somewhat more than intended. The British
loss.
Anally niado to continue for the balcomics claimed they were not able to introduce a comedy bit with
Stanley La Price, leading man
ance of tli».' week. An examination
four women, claimed to have been one of the beat bits in the routine.
made Incidentally by physicians with the Harder- Hall Players,
The Robert Sherman stook at the The explanation was that It might interfere with Gene Buck's "Four
season
N. J., all
(39
disclosed that the child had de- Trenton,
W^^yne. Ind., did good Guys and a W'ell Know.i Dame," a travesty on "Rain." '
Fort
Palace.
/
veloped chicken pox and the super- weeks), has been engaged by the bu.siness last week and will conintendent of the Children's Aid B. F. Keith offices "to present a tinue.
Dick M;uUlen of the American Play company, while recovering at D^
the Capitol,
"liaracterlzrd the infant's engage- dramatic sketch at
Stern's sanitarium following an appendicitis operation, enjoyed an off
ment of "a violation of the law. and Trenton, for the week of July 9. Mr.
The Dorothy La Verne company, occurrence la.^*, week. One of the nurses was walking to and fro in the
«lnnger to himself, and a menace to Price will present "The Pardon," by
at
Orpheum
the
opened
at
which
with an infant, whose mother was in a room close by. Madden,
hallway
patrons of the theatre." The mem- Tom Barry.
Madison, Wis., late in April, con- having no kid of his own, Induced the nurse to let him have the I)
bers of the company were greatly
babe for a moment. Just then a bell summoned the nurse and left with
The Academy Players stopped at tinues there.
disturbed at the discovery, but to
i
the tot, which Madden was fondling. Two women visitors passed by the
date all appear to have eR»nped the Academy, Richmond, Va., June
>
Bertha Mann, FHlton Stock, Oak- door, looked in amazed. As they passed on one said to the other: "Did
23 and each member was given conr'ontagion.
3
the
see
same
thing
saw?"
I
you
tracts for a similar season next land. Cal.
Balduin
Stock,
Joel,
Clara
Maude Fulton (in private life summer. The company consisted of
A former company manager for John Golden has dug up a promising
Maude Fulton Ober) has taken de- Alfred Swenson, Jane Salisbury, Atlanta.
light heavyweight In Hoboken, N. Y., who haa been endowed with the
fault judgment for $2,871.41 against AInsworth Arnold, Antony StanBarry McCormack will open a nom-dc-ring of "Frank Craven." The christening after the author-actor of
Oliver Morosco arising from the ford,
Lester Howard, Antoinette
been
hlock rights of "The Brat," authored Rochte, Henry Sherwood, Peggie .«tock at the New Evanston, Evans- "The First Year" is accounted for by the company manager having
with that show. Golden met the promising pug recently and after one
ton. III., July 9.
by MlBs Fulton. Jan. 1, 1921, the Paige and Isabell McMinn,
slant
at
the
178-pound,
19-year
Adonis
thought
it a great idea to make
old
authoress <ontrac'tcd with Morosco
The Graham Stock opened a sum- an actor out of him. "The battler refused the proposition, maintaining that
for the d!«po«ition of the stock
Corse Payton Is to head a stock
mer engagement at Barber Park. professional pugilism was "more steady."
rights
to
her play, which
the
"

•

'

,

;.

i

Academy

of Music, Brooklyn,
opening Aug. 6. The Academy is given over to concerts and
opera during the regular season,
The complainant alleges that with Keith vaudeville played on
April 3 J«ht Morosco admitted being Sundays.
It is the first time the
indebted (o her to the extent of house ha« played popular-priced

<'entury

Play

at the

Co.

purchased

$5,000, an<l which both parties
to split alike.

for

N.

Y.,

Bellows Falls.

Vt..

July

2.

were

$1'.500.

This week Mrs. I^onid Ducominnn institutod an action to recover
$3,000 on a note from Morosco.

stock.

MBS. BEAM'S" INTACT
An addition has been made to the

*'AT

Solwyna program of production of
foreign plays next season. The firm
has secured "At Mrs. Beam's" for
this side.*

Money and jewelry

to the

value of

The

running in Lonseveral hundred dollars were stolen don, but company and production
o'Uiien. M.ilevinsky &L)riscoll, of
by a thief from the dressing rooms will be brought here intact by the
New York, are acting for Mi-fi. of the Proctor Players.
Troy. N. Y., Selwyns some time
during
the
Ducomniiin. The suit Is for a perduring a performance last week. winter.
liOiial lOctn.
Ruth Rickaby and Russell Hicks,
whose rooms are on the first floor,
The etO'k placed by the InterMayor Hylan has appointed Police
suffered no loss, while most of those
state Circuit of Texas at the Lyric,
Richard
Conimiseioncr
Enright,
who
dress upstairs did.
Birmingham, Ala., opening June J 8,
Commi.«;sIoner of Street Cleaning
Is
under the stage direction of
Alfred A. Taylor and Commissioner
The Rivoli Holding Co., Inc., con- of Correction Frederick A. Wallis
Walter D. Gilbert, with George D.
Waiters managing.
John Olynn trolliiig tho RlvolI, Newark, has as his three municipal representaMcFarlane is leading man and taken default judgment for $2,625 tives to serve on the "jury" which
jL'orJnne
leading
Hazel
wom.in. r.galnst the Blanry Prod»icl»>g Cn.. will award th«? prices in the Traffic
Problem Contest now on In the
Jiklith
.Spearc. Raymond Bramley, Inc., which held a lease on the houve
Hazel Heading, Sherold Page, Helen for $16,500 annually. The Blaneya Keith and aflUllated houee.s.
The
instalseveral
weekly
defaulted
on
Fifth Avenue A.^.soclatlon has deleTraver.«», Franklin George, Arthur
gated .Samuel Walter Taylor, chairBryon, Melba Palmer and William ments of $437. r>0 each.
mai) of its traffic committee.
The
Kugc are others in the company.
Allan St. John, late man.'iger of Broadway Association names Leo J.
The I>1na Park Players, San An- th. Blaney Stock at the Strand. Rastman, president of the Packard
Tho Architectural
td^io, owe their success to good Newark, N. J., has been engaged by Motor Car Co.
press work. The younger members Frank Kecney to manage his new League of New York appointed D.
Everett Wald.
President T. A.
of the organization are now In the picture hoiise at Wlliamspur*. Pa.
Dwyer of the Rotary Club of New
Lytle Players group. The owners of
The Blaney ""Mayers closed at t^e York will be the seventh prize Juror
the stock, Edna Park and Jack Edo determine the three winners of
wards, caused a much earlier clos- Gotham, Brooklyn, N. Y, and wi'l
'he fi.OOO oapital p»i/,c.
^
ing than \Tan contemplated. BeautI- reopen at the .same houw Sept. J2.
attraction

is

"Abie's Irish Ro.se,'' the perfect refutation of what a critic's opinion
means compared- to the public's judgment. Is In its second year and ita
prolongation on Broadway reflects on the offers for the screen rights. To
date the last proposal is $150,000 with the producer and authoress. Anne
Nichols,

still

biding her time.

One manager

recently aaked another: 'How's business, you
liar?"
Since then the gag line is going the rounds of Broadway. It was lifted
from the cloak and suit trade and is said to have applied to conversation
between two Ea««t Side merchants.

Lincoln J. Carter waxed enthusiastic when he heard Ralph Thomas
Kettering, his collaborator, read The Crash" in its completed form in
Chicago last week and expressed his pleasure by some rich profanity.
He immediately handed two unfinished plays of his own writing to Kettering— "AVhile the Devil Laughs" and "Kit of the Relay." If "Tho Crash" is
successful the coming season It Is possible that Mr. Carter will resume his
position »n n Chicago producing manager.
There was a time when
Carter, .'Ingle handed, produced more plays at the Criterion in Chicago
than all oth»r mid- West managers together.
Victor l,il^Uiun, hooking executlv*^ for the Erlanger ofllca, u'wrltlng a
sort of man.n;< rial diary, which he plans to put to novel use. He proposes
publishing the work In book form and to devote the entire proceeda to
aid needy or ill advance agent.i and company managers. The Actors' Fund
win be asked to administer the money go derived. The booker contends
that executive.^ with traveling attractions have never been included In
any beneficial projects, and believes a fund such as he proposes will

become permanent.

Lelghton has been at work on the diary for about six )nonths. There
an observation for each working .i.iy of the year, the comment being
and wittily phrased. ThouRb tho writing Is almost entirely eplgramatic, the many problems and events marking the progress of the
season are shrewdly set forth. The comment Is entirely relevant to legitim.ate produrff and producers, but there are no personalities nor names
>
mentiortd.
ij
Is

pithily

.

.
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GEORGE

Book by

KAUFMAN & MARC CONNELLY

S.

BERT KALMAR & HARRY RUBY

Music and Lyric, by
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THE EMPHATIC MUSICAL COMEDY HIT OF ANY SEASON

>

>

-

Now Running

at the

SELWYN THEATRE,

N. Y.
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UNANIMOUS PRAISE:

,

TIMES
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New

"H«l«n of Troy,

.--•

a Whirlwind Start
at tho Solwyn Thaatra.

"

"Helen of

'HELEN OF TROY, NEW YORK,' liuiig
New York after her name in the white
Forty-second street

For

its

anthors,

Selwyn Theatre

to the

the piece, laid at

of Collars by

tal

first in

the Capi-

view

to

YORK,'

'HELEN OF

as a sample of

Jessel, are

rimmed

now

spectacles

and deliver

first

of a musical sparkle:

movement,

clearness,

Simplicity,

sparkle — and

Queenie

and- artist to her eyelash tips,

was

responsible for

around the opening night just as though

York,"

la a

Summer

"Rufus LeMaire and George
at

individual producing

Jessel,
is,

it

furor^ that at times raged

"

NEW

YORK.'

is

is

.

comely and lissome

it."

were,

it

^^

in addition

comedy

field.

"it

^

new

YORK,'

c"omedy with musical edges, proved to

commercial as 'Potash and Pcrlmutter'
Selwyn Theatre."

know

the

coN

lie

everything generally

is

as

entertainment.

refreshing

it

is ples^slng,

and

make a
Kaufman

should be to
Messrs.

and Connelly, authors of 'Mcrton,' 'Dulcy* and
other plays, have scored a well -deserved success."

r

•

EVENING TELEGRAM

"it

'HELEN OF TROY,
is

gem

a

NEW

YORK.'

of musical comedy with a never

fund of satire rippling through it, never
always gay and always hittjpg some little
weakness of this modern world a deft little rap.
The chorus is m^de Up of the prettiest girls of

Kaufman and

season."

'

"Wo

"'Helen of Troy,

.kK

isc v(»u

•"HELEN'

1451

X.

is

a lively show, lightly touched

humor of George Kaufman and

lyrics by Kaland Ruby. Bert French has given spirit to
the dances and Bertram Harrison has been wise

niar

York,*

HOPE FOR

>.

Marc Connelly and with music and

not to miss this entertainment."

THANK FRANCIS
:

New

,

DAILY NEWS

last night

MORNING AMERICAN
-

General

summer

with the smart

Connelly.

THIS OPPORTUNITY TO

the

as

the Indies' into the

triok>.''

WE TAKE

NEW

at the

the book, seemed to have been deternuned that for once a musical show should be
^f»me

by the advertising sign you will

is

'HELEN OF TROY,

who wrote
lrni£;Iil

The satire is keen, the humor
spontaneous, the chorus girls are pretty and ex-

"Here

EVENING WORLD

a

MORNING WORLD
NEW YORK,' bring>

nuisieal

and are bored by one or two

state

failing

'HELEN OF TROY,

I'o

the blase

cruel,

lar

'

'HELEN OF

greeted

ing with

derful entertainment."

ihe business satire of

in

of l>cing cuddlesome without being an»ioy-

are to be

musical tortoni, a refreshing sea breeze and won-

"

moment

less gift

"Miss Ford

the legitimate." V

'HELEN OF TROY,

not a dull

is

NEW YORK,' unless you have reached

engagingly chubby, and she has the price-

^

,

congratulated for the monumental success of this
first effort in

"There

TROY,

to being

an important horse race.

Hit.

who^e

spontaneous outbursts of enthusiasm as greeted
Miss Smith, throughout the performance.

was a genuine treat to look over the h\f^
crowd in the Selwyn Theatre last night and instead of encountering the customary frozen faces
of the first nighters to find beaming eyes and
smiling lips, and to hear the constant chuckle that

tiie

;

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

was presented at the Selwyn Theatre last night,
George S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly, through
their clever and original book,, won the chief
honors of the production, and Miss Queenie
Smith won the chief honors of the performance.
It is a long time since we have witnessed such

This diininutive comedienne and dancer,

Smith.

successful."

.

York*" Sooraa a Hit at ttlwyn.

OF TROY, NEW YORKt*

sentimental songs.

adapters of *Merton of the Movies' has the five
vital essentials

a large part of

eflfort

at
tlie

f>f

musical show collaboration by the

comedy, danced away with the honors of a good
show, despite the presence of others, who were

New

up

lectures

New

"When 'HELEN

"Helan of Trey,

ceedingly well trained, the music

TRIBUNE

'Helen of Troy,

&

entitled to don professional horn-

Morningside Heights on. The Technique
Musical Comedy as I Invented It.' «

news of the exercises at the Selwyn
last night is that Miss Queenie Smith, a youthful
sprite with yellow bobbed hair and a sense of

:

i*r-

tlie

LeMaire

for the initial managerial oflfering of

large

.

down

comedy, very rare, if only so that
they can tell their grandchildren about it. (ieorge
S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly, those young
rascals who wrote the unceasingly delightful book

"The

.

Play,

fect musical

nelly, and brought to hailing distance of jazzland
by Bert Kalniar and Harry Ruby's competent and
catchy music, got going its whirland pace in a
Gold Eagle studio finale of Russian dances, both

"The

NEW

TROY,

Kaufman and Con-

burlesque and real, by almost a second cast of
dancers on the heels of the singing ones. There
wasn't a dry collar in the house when the audience
joined in the fun with shouting and laughter."

Mueical

"Students of playwriting courses at Columbia

looked, along toward the eleventh hour, like a

long stay.

New

York,"

University and other colleges should be sent

night for what

last

New

Troy.

Sparkea With Fun.

up the

lights in

THE SUN AND THE GLOBE

HERALD

^

GoU

York,'

HIS WISE

in not taking the story too seriously.".

COUNSEL AND VALUABLE AID

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

.

^
'^Wjwr-.i^.'r;;-^;

-'^^.^^
^'^^r'Wr.

LEGITIMATE

u

THAT CRAZY CHICAGO TOWN
EVEN GOT SNOW IN JUNE
Weather Turned Over Night—Lucky Seven Hang

On—"Dangerous

J

People"
pver Cut-Rates and Specs

New

—Much

Talk

First planned to close July 7, but
Figured around
will keep going.
18.000.

''Bloasom Time" (Great Northern.
16th week). Cut rates holding better than summer average for sum-

mer

trade.-'

whereby

Cast

now

profit possible
not reached last week.

arranged
on $9,000.

"Chains" (Playhouse, 6th week).
Profit for house and company on
Moment they
every $6,000 we^.
take this play out Bryant will have
new one to produce.
''Up the Ladder" (Central. 13th
week). Few spots left yet to be covered with cut rates. Saturday trade
pulled week's gross better than

Wednesday, July

>;

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

M

EASTMAN CHANGES

in

Chicago

in

winter they surely hurt likewise in
the summer. Cut-rates In Chicago
have advanced further than perhap.s
the New York managere realize, and
if
there ever was a golden spot
for a cut-rate ticket office it's the
loop, and the strength of this assertion will manifest itself the moment
somebody alert steps out and opens
a cut-rate ticket office on Randolph
•treet. Many say the whole trouble
with the Improvement of the loop
legit situation it the Inconsistency
of the managers arriving at a dethat will do good for many
that are now drawbacks.
These same Judges insist thie quiet
period of the year is the hour to
comment upon certain points, have
them either thoroughly approved or
else squashed, so that there will be
more consistent headway made to
give Chicago playgoers their position of righteousness in the theatrical firmament.
The same unsatlf^factory angles
which make speculating In the loop
troublesome is popping up in the
cut-rates. The ticket scalping situation in Chicago has been a thorn in
the sides of the mannperw because
they never agreed upon the eaMiest
cision

angles

done

theatres,

conversations among the managers
during the week, but the only premiere of the summer season ("Dangerous People," at the Cort) wasn't
overlooked Sunday. "Rolling Home"
finally made Its departure, losing a
good-sized figure for the owners.
"Dangerous People" stars William
Courtenay, with Harry Frazee announced as the producer, althou|;h It
Is reported two outsiders are connected with the production.
If there is any destruction of the
"Lucky Seven" caption for the summer loop calendar It will flrst come
from either "Blossom Time" or
"Steve."
Lester Bryant and John
Tuerk propose to outdo the field with
"Up the Ladder" and "Chains" via
the extensive gambling which is
featuring both productions and making fame for the j^uthfu*! magnates
with the protection of William A.
Brady.
Last week's estimates:
"Rolling Home" (6th and flnal
week In Chicago, 3d week at Cort).
Kept below $4,000. making it doubtful if piece drew $30,000 on six weeks
here.
"Dangerous People" opened

Sunday.
*'8teve"

«

Princess,

llth

week).

July 3.
Cohan's show and Cohan's show
alone. Is the story for Boston. There
Isn't a sign of anything eHe on the
horizon, and unless all plans go
astray. "Rosle O'Reilly" will be the

sole attraction for Boston until the
end of August. "Rosie" did $19,000
last week, of course, of? a few thousands from capacity, but when
everything is considered it is remarkable, especially for a show
playing a city where the possibil-

of outdoor entertainment
practically unlimited.
ities

are

mediocrity or

lose.

oommant point to soma attractions being
same gross aceraditad to others might suggest
The variance la explained in the difference in

house capacitiaa« with tha varying overhead. Also tha aize of cast,
with eonaaquant diffaranoa in nacasaary gross for profit. Varlanea
in businasf necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play

is

also considered.

mer revue field Thursday night
Irish Rose," Republic (59th
with production claimed as costfy
week). After Tuesday of last
First night top $n.
as others.
Adcooler.
became
weather
week
Opening postponed again from
vance reservations killed off alMonday to Thursda/ (July 6).
most entirely and recovery not
what it should have been. Some "WiJdflowar," Casino (22d weok^.
Thicr^uslcal success got $15,80t
But
grosses slid down further.
last week. Like others, decline la
'^Abie" went to $7,500.
advance sale occasioned by heat
''Adrienne,'' Cohan («th week). Made
held down gross to level of pre.
up part of drop occasioned by recvlous week.
ord heat, though takings consid- "You and I," Belmont (20th
week).
three
mark
of
high
under
erably
Slight
improvement here UtSL
weeks aga Gross quoted at over
week, with takings about $5,5(i«.
$16,000.
Management expectant attraction
"Aren't We .AII7»* Gaiety (7th week).
can weather heat and hold on unEnglish comedy's sparkling diatil visitors arrive.
log assures it going through Into ''Zander tha Qraat," Empire
(ISth
new season. Stood up very well
week). About $7,000. around IbOO
In the heat and rates with leading
over previous week.
Better reweek
last
Buslnees
non -musicals.
sponse from two-for-one tickets
about same; gross beat $11,400.
accounts for slight betterment. 1^
Amsterdam (57th
dicatlons for continuance through^
"Follies," New
summer.
week). Summer edition claimed
to have started off close to record "8un Up" in the secluded spot in
Greenwich Village appears able ta
of present show, barring premiere
hold Its own.
week last summer. Gross quoted
Can operate oa
amaller gross than any uptowa
over $37,000; topped all Broadattraction.
way.
__.
"Go Go," Apollo (17th week). Final
week; Cort musical moved down
PHULT'S REVUE DID |ll,00a
from Daly's last week, getting
nothing first days and hardly beat
Philadelphia, July S.
$3,500 on week.
Business continued O. K. at tha
"Helen of Troy, N. Y(," Selwyn (3d Walnut, the only legitimate
housa
week). New musical hit. Second
week started briskly in face of open last week.
The
Galtes-Beury
than
revue,
better
"I'll
hitting
Say
heat, pace
$2,500 nightly^ from Wednesday She Is," grossed a few dollars ovef
on and gross going to over $16,500. $11,000, despite the scorching hot
"Icebound," Sam Harris (21st week). days at the beginning of the week.
Prize play dropped
Final week.
It is expected to continue 'TU
among low grosses of list during Say She Is" at the Walnut Street
heat visitation and did nOt imfor the balance of the summer, that
prove la.st week, gross being about
being announced by Joseph M.
$4,000.
"Little Nellie Kelly," Liberty (34th Galtes and J«unes P. Beury. who
Rated for produced the attraction. The latter
Final week.
week).
summer continuance, but heat is owner of tha Walnut.
wave and new musicals pushed
takings to losing pace for several
WOODS' CHI BOOKINGS ^.
Company will lay off
weeks.
about a month, then scheduled to
-J
open In Chicago. Last week about Pictures at Woods Until
New
$12,000.
Yaiir'a-46,000 Weekly.
"Merton of the Movies," Cort (34th
Elimination of summer
week.
Chicago, July 1.
contenders finds this hit among
A. H. Woode* Chicago policy fo*
survivors as predicted. Business
went off. but show still making the new Jieason Is practically set
money and ought to stick into The Woods theatre will house no
fall.
Takings about $9,000.
leglt shows, according to present
"Music Box Revue," Music Box (37th plans, until the first of the year.
Could not recover heat Paramount has the lease on the
week).
wallop, last week's business being
house with '*The Covered Wagon**
under that of week previous. Quite
probable* new musicals have af- up to Sept. 1, when Metro takes
''Abie's

over the theatre tor a
film

The

feature.

new

'-3,

special

rental Is $5,000

weekly for the four walle.

The Apollo, currently holdbiff
will introduce
"Battling Butler" to the Windy City
In mid-August, following which tha
"The Passing Show,"

"Scandals" will assume occupancy.
The Adelphl, the former Columbia
burlesque house (Columbia) taken
over by Woods. Is nearing interior
renovation with an undecided attraction due the latter part of
August.
Speculation as to tha
choice of the new house manager,
eeems concentrated on Gene Wilson
for the post

LEGIT ITEMS
The Canadian

rights

to

"Abie's

Rose" have been secured by
Harold Hevia, who opened a com*
pany In the piece at the Orpheum,

Irish

week

Montreal, last
A. H.

Woods has

for

a

rv'j

run.

not leased

'-^

tha-'.^;

Morosco, New York, for his P'O-^Vt
ductlon
of
"Red Light Annie,*^|i
with Mary Ryan, produced In con- "3
week. Further derli.ie of about Junction
with
Sam H. Harris, ^3
gross being little under
$800,
opening
there
August 20. The ?
$10,000.
"Scandals of 1923," Globe (3d week). house will play the attraction on a
Classy revue had no trouble In regular sharing basis.
k
pulling capacity for second wo?k.
Business quoted at $26,000, which
A one-night stand circuit on .J
0.11 house can get at $4 top. Monev
Long Island, including six towns, f^
pace best of new music.ils aUir has been organized
to play musical '^
"Follies" and "Passing S:il,ow" and
tabF,
The tabs will play one night
demand equal to any.
"So This Is London," Hud.son ir.th in each town. Including Patchogue
week). Final week. One of best and Oyster Bay.

%

(

money makers

of season. Indications did not point ro .sunimrr
continuance.
Hc-ut tut gioss in
half within two weeks. La.st wiok

about
Lyric, Minneapolis. Offices

AND COMMENT

Figures astimatad and
auocasaful, while the

way to get at the heart of the
Chicago, July t.
and still know
varied a«BortmentB trouble. They knew
it apparxepLyiH from Lake Michigan at where the trouble is, but
ently is an Alphonse and Gaston
a anap of the finger, causing .Igta act
until now it
with
managers,
the
mercury,
the
of
tumbling
and lofty
looks as If the new state polltic« will
make rapid changes in temperature interfere
and cause further trouble
iMHreabouts pas:^ unnoticed, but laat
around.
all
$4,000.
elements
the
of
chronicling
week's
During the winter season the Cole
*'The Passing Show" (Apollo, 10th
•truck a new one for the book, for
close down week). Held around $14,000.
In the contribution there came snow. offices were forced to
''The Dancing Qirl" (Colonial. 4th
Tes, snow I Truly only a few flakes, because of threats ^made to the
melting as rapidly as they appeared, Couthoui system because of Cole'e week). Little better than $15,000.
for they descended upon earth that connections thereof. Cut-rates were
was boiling under degrees of 95 and reported dead in Chicago. They
thereabouts for over a solid week, were said to be antagonistic to
the ideas of the managers. It has
but the point is that it snowed.
Kiingenberg Couldn't Agree
Several of the seven theatres now been noticed titat theatres opposed Alf
•pen for stmimer trade were quiv- to the Cole cut-rates are now
With Geo. Eastman
ering under the oppressive heat, for handling the cut-ratee. not in the
ad, yea, extremely sad. were the systematic way noted In the Cole
Rochester,
N. T.. July 8.
gross receipts of Sunday, Monday offices, yet in a manner that keeps
The resignation of Alf Kiingenberg
and Tuesday nights. Lute Tuesday educating the local playgoers to be
night a thunder and lightning storm on the lookout for split-price tickets, director of the Elastman School of
,
managers Music since Its opening, has been
the
not
or
tilted the scorching heat somewhat, whether
accepted. Announcement was made
but Wednesday returned tempera- know it.
The playgoers have had an alto- by Dr. Rush Rhees. president of the
tui« Of around 80, only to have the
weather surprise package come late gether too big a taete of cut-rate University of Rochester, that Mr.
Wednesday night in the shape of a tickets to have them taken away Kiingenberg was quitting because
drlsBle
which developed Into a when the new season opens. There
steady downpour until the early are several theatres In town which he was unable to agree with Mr.
mom, when the mercury did a prize will In the future be labeled cut- Eastman.
Ey the terms of George Ealitsomersault, landing in the throes rate houses.
Low operating exof record June cold, creating the penses, particularly in the casts, man's gift of the school, theatre and
now, and giving the community the will always make it profitable for endowment to the university, conswiftest change presto weather con- theee houses to continue along with trol Is Tested in a separate board
ditions that aged weather sharps the cut-rates.
of
directors.
Members of this
found impossible to find equalled
If there is an agreement among
among the tabulations of other the managers of the leglt theatres board are nominated by Mr. Eastman
and
appointed
by the trustees
years they had placed in cold storage In the loop to taboo cut-rates, it's
for future comparisons and disputes. broken to smithereens with the hap- of the university. The directors of
Thursday (June 28) was a blis- penings of the last three weeks.
the school are Dr. Rhees. Mr. Easttering cold day in Chicago, and if
There will be a wide-open cut- man. George W. Tood and Mr.
you desire a better idea of the rapid rate ticket office here, properly Kiingenberg.
weather change that Chicago had functioned with the indorsement of
It is said Mr. Elastman will now
let it be stated the baseball players some of the loop theatree, before
wore their sweaters to keep warm. another season gets far under way. bring here as head of the school the
greatest man that he can And for
The balance of the week kept Old
It took last week's story in Variety the Job.
It is believed that money
Bol busy thawing out the populace
from the effects of the Thursday to wake up local interested ones is no object to Mr. Eastman in fillthe welfare of the ticket
anent
blast.
at ing the Job, as one saying here is
happened
in
what
scalpers
Two paragraphs of weather conthat he would cheerfully engage
ditions are quite essential to this Springfield, when the bill featured
vote was passed Paderewski if he would come.
report of loop legit theatre grosses, with a 112 to
making
it a penalty for scalpers to
Vladimir Shaitch was recently enbecause the freaky weather alone
kept intact the "Lucky Seven" the- sell theatre tickets for more than gaged to conduct the Eastman
tickets. Beatres.
Where the flrst half of the th% price printed on the of
Theatre orchestra.
He will wield
bills
that
of
the
multitude
week spelled disaster tfor at least cause
the baton during the Overtures and
three of the thows, the last half of were passed during the closing Victor Wagner, the present acting
Springthe
hours
of
last
session
at
the week brought the business to
conductor, will conduct during the
the peak, where the Idbp calendar field, the ticket scalping bill is late
Mr. Wagner
will not be disturbed for at least reaching the attention of Gov. Small. pictures, it is said.
was
associate conductor with ArIt may prove to be forti nate for
another fortnight.
Under $13,500.
fected this one.
"Steve" got a wallop that Indi- the scalpers, who, upon realizing thur Alexander, resigned. He has
which Is losing pace. On form it
cated a shut-down Saturday, but what the whole thing was about, got been conducting the orchestra for
ough( to pick up.
now arrangements have been made busy quick. There are rumb'ngs of several months with the assistance
to keep the Princess show longer. influential pressure being brought of Herpaaa Martone, second concert "Not 8o Fast," Morosco (7th week).
"Blossom Time." working on a on Gov. Small not to idgn this bill.
Last week's business about same
week-to-week basis, perked up un- It is known the ticket scalpers master. Alexander Roman hi conas during heat wave; gross apder the goodness of the cold wave. haven't made the flght against this cert master and flrst violin.
proximated $3,600. Most of cast
Edmund Gousson is soon to come
"Rolling Home," with an estimated bill like they did against similar
on percentage basis explanation of
house of 5850 Thursday night, drew bills. This is reported to have re- here to take up the work of building
being able to continue. Attraction
a little gladnesa out of the situation. sulted from disheartened conditions. the Roches^r Philharmonic Orchesmight have landed if presented in
The musical shows caught the The ticket scalpers got a financial tra, of which the Eastman Theatre
regular season.
crowds, which were driven out of wallop the past season that makes orchestra will be
"Passing
Show of 1923," Winter Garthe nucleus.
H%
the summer park restaurants.
Reit a lean summer for them.
den (4th week). Figijred to imwill
conduct
the
Philharmonic
in
Whethei;' or not the local legit K'ardless ofl what Gov* Small may
prove last week, but rated running
managers who raised such a yell feel Inclinca to '^o for the scalpers some of Its concerts and work under
second to "Follies." Garden much
about cut-rate tickets during the at the 11th, hour, there still remains Albert Coatcs, of London, whose enbetter this summer than last. and
height of the winter season only that opposition from the local muni- gagement as chief conductrr was
show expected to run through fall.
stood pat in their opposition to this cipal administration, now considered recently announced.
Miv Coates^ "Polly Preferred," Little.
Closed
epccifled system of lillinK theatres opposite to Gov. Small's ideas, which cannot come here until next -JanuSaturday after running 24 weeks.
when the regular sales do not for will have to be faced by the ticket
Badly affected by heat, business
the regular season, the fact is some scalpers, who frankly admit they are ary.
dropping
off 50 per cent.
ManIn view of developments it is exof the loudest shouterp against the in a quandary as to what the laws
agement claims closing temporary
cut-rates are now employing them, really will force them to do in the pected that before the summer is
and that highly rated comedy will
-'
over announcement will be made of
Indicntivg they have faith in an ar- way of reorganization.
proceed later In summer.
rangement that insiders Insist must
For the first time in years the in- additions of other world famaus "Rain,". Maxlne Elliott (35th woelc).
be employed in the loop for the new dependent scalpers are as politically musical men to the staff of the
Business drop dates from terrific
year.
strong as the leader of 'em all theatre and school. In the meanheat of two weeks ago.
Last
Cut-rates were used last week at (Couthoui ofllces) and for this reaweeks $12,000 is further drop of
time
Arthur
M.
See.
secretary
of
the Cort, Playhouse, Central, Great son it is said whatever laws are
$1,000.
Advance sale cut into.
Northern and Princess. It is claimed finally signed will affect the whole the school. Is administering thAt In"Rain," however, holds lead among
by thoee who are close to the situa- array of speculators and not any stitution.
dramas'.
tion that cut-rates, whether in sum- particular angle of ticket sca'ping
"Seventh
Heaven," Booth
(36lh
mer or winter, educates the local in Chicago.
week).
Collapse of advance sales
"BOSIE"
DID
$19,000
playgoers to them, and if they hurt
Comment, Instead of the grosses
during heat counted nere also last
show business
at the
furnished the
Boston,
the
Numerous and

1923

4,

"The

$1,000.

Devil's Disciple," Garrick (llth

O, E. AVc'^ in orgaiiizinp a musical
show for the one- nighters for next
season.
The piece will Include 26
people pnd is to be a musical version
of a straight comedy.

Slump sent business hero
to around $3,500.
Claimed better
The Lyric, one of the oldest In the
I^lllian K«»rnblc Cooper has been—
business this week anJ Theatre
northwest, is being remodeled to
(Juiid will keep show s'oin.? bit engaged for the feminine lead In
serve aa an office building.
The
longrr.
"The
Camel's Back," the .Somerset
house,
owned by Flnkel.stein & "The Fool," Times Square r3'.th
Maugham drama which the Selwyns
Ruben, haa been dark for nearly a
week). Will keep playini,' as \ovk
win
produce
In the fall.
Kenneth
year. The name of the theatre hns
as ran break even.
Thouqh affected like the others, thi^ drama Douglas will play opposite her.
transferred to the Blue Mouse, a
.said not to have had losing wrrk.
picture house.
The Will Morrisey "Xowcomers"
Around $6,000.
Satisiaclory, at
The loop movie place In the future
«:how is annoiinred to open nent
rent period is ovor.
win be known as the Lyric. It i" "Vanities
v.'^ek i.Iuiy 9) at the Apollo,
of 1923." E.irr Carroll
AtIvi
also operated by "F-R."
week). Earl Carroll cnl'..» fcum- lantic City. ,,
•):«
,'.'v'.v/ ^'
Minneapolis, July

3.
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
AFTER THE RAIN

HWay and

sefl

It

to

Adams.

RQBERTE. LEE

Th«

rest of the plot is concerned with
carrying out this scheme and the
discovery of the plot. It is devel^WitUaaa Burton oped farcically, but succeeds in bemar. 8tll«r«U Map**
.Mt«d Kaymood, Jk-. ing merely absurd. The play gets
"Siim" Olunnoa
WalUa Clark oft to a slow start, and there
iobo Oldham. ..«.. •••••
is litW. J- Bhaushneaay. ...JohB Daly Murphy tle

,^

I

W.C-,1*

CAST

Banor 8w«n*j'

^l>iiar Potta. ..••

I

•••••••••

L<aa L<oab

•

title is

Andaraon

Judltli

Ruth Old^iam

In its subsequent course.

far better than the script deserved.
If not unfair to the excellent work
done by all the cast one might single out Dorothy Mortimer for sterling acting and George Barbier for
broad comedy rounded out to the
last detail.
John McKee. the di-

Washington, July S.
"After the Rain" ! trying out
Woods with a flrst
A.
H.
for
here

rector, got extraordinary work from
the players, and it seemed a shame
to see such direction wasted on such
drivel.
The single set was admirable. It
was actually (though this is not
billed) a reproduction of the reception room In the residence of Mrs.
William K. Vanderbilt in Sutton
place,
York,
Auttin.

performance Monday at the Belasco.
The play isn't a play; it isn't even

a series of incidents; it's Just a lot
^^ Aaeanitigless dialog gotten together by Lyune Overman and LeKoy Clements, and the mechanics
creak because of their antiquity and
average musical comedy has
a stronger thread to tls it together
than this piece. If it had not been
Trti4

ttke

evening would have been an en-

•nay

.

.-

t--,..

i^ndon, June

20.

of Service Travpresented at the
night in all the bare

The Arts League
elling

Theatre

Court

last

simplicity of their rustic wanderings
two playlets and a collection of folk

In three acta pr*«vnted for the
time on any a'aga at the Cort, ChiJ. with WlilUm Court-

atar.

"*' <'•••••'••••• Virginia Hammond
The cast, hea'ded' by Pred Ray- S'lf***
Kthel ,.,'
,
FruMicaa Howard
mond, .Tr.. did try hard. Mr. Ray- i:**'^ ......,•.
««org. Paraona
T.*a»dnl«
Pierre Watkin
sincere
as*
was
stilted,
com- I'aul
mond'
••••». v.
;.,
k^ .«. .W'liiSffl Courtenay
monplace laver^—a third rate hohie
himself,
wlio
trainer he termed
saved the day by showing up a man
Chicugo, July 3d.
who fait a girl with a baby behind
The theatre c»n jpei along with a
in his colleg:c town and wanted to limited
number
of players If such
steal our heroine here and undoubtplays as William Courtenay In
edly desert her also.
imnorttttion
in
the person of "Dangeroti.s People"
An
berome the
Doris Moore as Aggie was the de- vogue.
There are only five people
light of the evening. 8he did u girl
programed
and
the
only
bit is a
that no fuliior or mother would let
live, but nevertheless she did it well cheufCeur, 'who merely
fctJcks
his
knd »up»))l«d tiie only real enjoy- head in the door and inquires about
She "walked away" wilh
ment.
The play is as ecoinVerytliing in. sight and saved the n passenger.
nomical with time as with people,
show In Kf'ncral.
An old. brol<en-down turfman who it all takes place one afternoon and
some years ago won a great race
has n horse he has entered in a night, the matinee being located in
forthcoming small track event with a Harlem apartment and the eventhe hope of saving his home and ing in two acts, with the third hapcontinuing his granddaugluer's edupening only a few minutes after the
cation, having had to
bring her
home from u finishing school in second.
Washington because of lack of
It is pleasing entertainment and
funds.
While on the train coming may catch on. Oliver White, whose
home she meets a polished gentle- efforts heretofore have been deman, played entirely too polished voted to supplying his brother. Porby Josepli Crehan, who is interested ter J.
White,
vaudeville
with
in her tears of disappointment at sketches, has worked out an ingenhaving liad to leave schooL
He uous plot, touching on some phases
promises to come. and see her.
of human nature which have not
She meets giandfather. who Is previously been developed.
The
talkhag to the "third rate hoi'se fault is that it lacks climaxes. There
trainer," who has brought a horse is a finish to the flrst act forgotten
to enter In the race, but who, be- before the second act is half over, a
cause of some new ruling of the finish to the second act which is
track, cannot get his entry in. Out merely a bit of irony, and the final
of sympathy for the old man and closing of the play is tame. A little
because of being attracted to the revamping, with parts of the plot
girl the trainer remains over to get picked out to make clinuixes for the
the horse belonging to the old man Hrst and second acts, might make the
t'l

.

book conae to life. These are gems
of daintjr grotesqueness, and their
attraction is greatly enhanced by
the graceful dancing of Miss Hermione Baddelcy, whose barefooted
shadow danoe is particularly pleuuMr.
Scotch

ass

.

.

MAN WHO ATE THE POPOMAOX
'

critto of the London "Mercury." tha
musical critic of the "New flUtec-

man" and

the literary editor of tka
-bally Herald.This is hto flr»|
It has been publtahed and haa
been flet«ely attaoked and dieouseed,
"impossible,"
"disgusting."
-hr«liant." "magnificent'* being eome of
the adjeotive* need to describe it.
The perCormanoe held the attention of a crowded audience, who

play.

gave

It

fih'^lley

Ruth chorponnlnn

Orace

Dorothy Mortln)or
Mabel Browiu-II
Helen Ray

George

Kdgar Hownnl

Prederlclc

"\Varr»'n

Thomasia Adanui
Smith

I'l.swie

U.-irhlor

BIcUol

The only reason any
manager would think it h.ia a chance
i^ that
bad plays have surcoodod
iit
the pRHt and why not another?
I'erhapw. however, it may be one of
thoHc pliiys that read beautifully ai»(l
so fool the producer.
The story concerns the fate of 10
Jiarrtl* of wIuhUv vulutd at J30.<»'m
it belonps to Ilrl'Ti \N'.tn'(n. \vh«> !
Silly .stuff.

—

.I'u.st

^o

b(«

11

whom

ftoni Philip

divoiccfl
tiu-

rouit

ha*-'

and

aw^tr<l<'(l

if

As

j'he i« strnni? for lemnerHuro. she
loesn't l;no\v what t.i do with it.
I'lit
f«vls th.it slif 1m romoellrd t«,

•

Inc.;

As
he ronrf.
ffar of
•leremirih A<i:nMs w.intsi it b:.dly atui
IMk.it Mow.-inl and ('.race W;m*n
tukv

need
<l'

fiM-

it

ih.r-

lilt>

to

I

mon<'y to
rol,

««»t

ll»'U»ii

monie<l. ihev
she c«ns it

:«s

ham *

F.

MeOoer

"

-,1

New
Ben-

Bancourt

Realty Cornoratlon;- 4161.20.
Oimitry Dobkin; Musical America
Co.: 1166.83.

Nvman

Oreen.

Berman,
and

Philip

Loch Sheldrake Amua.

Co., Inc.

Bisworth Baker; United
Fixture Co., Inc.; $#24.
John E. O. Meador;

Lighting

Ronalds

Press, Inc.: $74.17.

Qannm Walska McCormick;

M.

C.

Barlght; $2 9«0.«7.
Claudia tartone, also known as
Claudia Windier; Charles A Co.;

iy.

'
;336.44.
L. I. Motion Picture Co., Inc., and
1440* ^'"^^•'•P'*'? K- Margolies;

Oliver Morocco; M. T. Ober;

$1'.-

Frank M. Boothe; Nat. Playhous*.
Corpn. et al.; $118.76.
Perret Productions, Inc.;
Fontaine, Inc.; $208.60.

Osiris

Amus.

Co.; City of S.

Y.

lis. 80.

Seventy -seventh
same; $48.80.
Satisfied

Abel

HERVE GAGNIER
Dramatic
"La

Cary

St.

Presse"
In Montreal, where the French population is so great it pla.vs a most
important part as far ns pationage of the theatre is concerned. It is
believed that the history of the dramatic editor of the principal publication Issued In French will be of interest.
Herv6 Gagnicr has been dramatic and assistant city editor of "1a
Prcsse" there for five years. He Is a native of Montreal, born In 189.5,
graduated from the ColleKO de rAssomption In 11)1.5 with the degree of
B. A. For a year he studied inediciiie at TniNersity of Montreal, and
Immediately thereafter went into journalism.
After a period on the Montreal "Daily ?ifail," he went over to the
French papers and worked on the staffs of "La Ilevell and "La Libertft,"

Thestre Co.:

Judgmtntc
Thomas;

Schultse; $104; April

Editor, Montreal

19.

K.

a

«

I92a.

INCORPORATIONS
The National Exhibition AssociaInc.. Boston, music and tex-

tion,

tile exhibitions, capital $10,000;
incorporators, Harry I.,, Katz, O^car

Rothenberg.
Joseph Itothenberis,
of Roxbury. Mass.
The Braves Field Exhibition Co.;
outdoor moving pirtttres, concerts
and other forms of entertainment;

all

capital $10,000; Incorporators,
Christy Mathewson and FMwln 1*
joining the staff of "La I'resse" in 1917.
Mr. Gagnier is the author of a historical play presented In Montreal Riley of Boston and Rmll K. luths
New York.
Of
Last November a
in 1920 and was published in book form a year later.
rural "sketch from his pen was presented at the Monument National.
W. Va. Charters
(The hccnty -second of fh^ .srric.t of brief akrtrhen and pkturc$ of
Scott Rurj Amusement Co., fiKu^e.
the dramatic editors of thr rauntry.i
Operate parks, etc. Capital, $90.uoo.
Incorporators: J. J. Reynolds. H. H.
xpressing their tlisapproval of her Poland. P. L. Miller. Karl Costeh.w,
1861. in the room of f,'»>rior.«l
1«.
8cott. commander-in-chief of the modern manners and Ideas, counsel J. L. Maust, all of Morgantown, \V,
United .States army in Wa.sljinjjlon. her to go thiough with it, as there
Terrapin Park Amusement Co.,
when Lee learns or the secession of is no escaping woman's destiny.
Virginia and declines the coinTnan<l She. however, still rebellious, is vIk- Parkersburg. General amusemc/.ts,
Capital. $2Ii,0i»0.
of the northern anny to cast h"T» lot Ited by a scarlet domino, and she including parks.
with the south. We are taken ri«ht decides to throw in her lot with Incorporators:
J. H. Watson, of
through the Civil War up to April. him and defy them all, but Is quickly KIchwood; William Cain, Wei.nle
1865, after the surretulet of I.ee lo disillusioned when one of her men- iralnes. McKInlry Haines, Kdw^rd
tors plucks off the domino and re- Cain, Laura Watson, all of PorkersGrant.
Of the three a<^t» the sefond Is veals the faull-flnding husband that burg.
Moundsvllle
far an<l away the Htrongest, etipe- any man she marries will eventuAmusement
Co.,
Hhe awakes to find It Moundsvllle. Parks. Copltnl, $;tO clally the second scene, visual i»ini< ally become.
the battle of M: hern Hill from tlw all a drcHm. and In spile of her over- 000, Incorr»orai(»rs; Cl. (1 Prlc*- J
with t'reriei.'iis night resolutions the curtain falls H. Priro. I,,.,,! Price. R W. Wnil^t'
Clonf'^rleratf
aiiny.
.sw>p.-v,.iH" .1
a n d M t ua r t rtrt her ra;?erly hisninfc her lover'H Annrr V. Wade, at! Of STounJsvHl'^"^
Le.
A
facing III'- aiidM'tur vvith glawsi-s Iett«'i- hrouglit in by her maid:
willy liilh* extravaganza, reallsticgluerl to their e\es an<l creat.ng tin*
Texas Charters
are \i*»Ait»ic tli»' 'illy |>!.'iy<<l MIs.^ Aj;ne« Lowson bvll)"y
lni|»r«v-.^ion
Texas Theatre Supply Co., i;aj.
Without ih'* the liu«(ie-r>ncutnl>ered mother be- las; capital stock. $Io.00O. Incori>obattle In th»- ^..-t.-mcn.
j-ators. C. B. Peterson. O.
aid of sui»er numerarieH ilie audience 'ng i»!»rtlMil(irly natural.
E. Lon« »
The rest <»f the progrnm C(sr\- and W. (' Miller. i\] of Dftllas.
assimilates the idea it Is ir» the fii^-sni.sted of cameos of old-waihi huhks
ence of a vast army of soldiers.
Bryan; e>a|»f!a{
..
i!*",'
rJa***^^**
i|urtintly
x-avf
stock.
dressed and niiniod. like
VoWx Aiyniei in the title rj>
$.i,OAo.
Tnftorporator#i- J l»
.M.\rtln. W.
a distlMKulslied performance, fuil of jejiioducfions ef old-lime Christ
S. Barrii, nh^f o* a
wJtlrh •ards. or ih" pa^.^s of
r>»<erve,
hild's sloiy T.onjr ji! of Hr'-in.
arid
i|iii*»i
tiiifhi y
"

'

(

w if'' <1' \otedl.v and yet
hif»
vo an artiflci.al lit'.\
forced lo
her sn!;e hein^ willing to po.-'f*

•

iriK

.

1

i.'i-

;

I

>

•

ooinedy.

$1.-

J,.

Oeraldino Furrar

Co,, Ine.j
Co., Inc.; Iil5.04.

Eugeno

leresflnp, wlille nioUliis; the wife
huslMnd whose every
lontr for a
nio\.- is not to !»•• f<.i ec.tst wltli cerlaiiitN i.nrt a imirins tlif r-eniiif n-vl
(laiin^ of bank rohiicf'* nn«l t)i'-ir
il'*M f'^r ••rit'*i i;iin«
Iclnrl o«>ens tio
ini;

Hunter;

York; $48.80.
Choleoo Produeina

i-e«tinK. The idr.i of a hank cashif.T
a l'>ngin<; rt»r i nqtintain liff.

is

Buxton;

thi9

Tellogen; coaU, $23C.8«.
^ '•.'• f heteplay Co.; City of

wiMi

ili-eam

amd

I12l.lt.

Lou Tellegen;

There are some clever lines and
the characters themselves are in-

liis

'^'

that of
creditor

i§

debtor j

Olenn

feet.

fiiirili

unusual plot the' author

823.23.

inasquerailing as a detective (Pierre
f.ills .so desperately in

t«>!

It
lo

amount folloto.)
Rheba Crawford; Kiramet Press.

Watkin). who

as a thief lo

this

jitdcrmcnt

love with the r.TwhIer's wife that his
lmi»ptuosity nlniost lake.^ her off her

lififif*

weleooM.

The story

thHlled.

JUDGMENTS

York and go to the mountains with
him. The fifth character Is a crook

(

eatlibsiaetle

a tragi -oomedjr oC love.
A younc nobleman eats a mvo
ChUieso fruit, ^ho popomack. with
the reenlt that ho turno a brlabt
blue in th# tiuie and emello strondx
And offeiudrely of the fruit he bAo
eaten. He is rejocted by the woman
to whom ho ! engaged and shoots

(The Arat name

the cashier finds that she takes him
for the thief, having the money In
his possession, as mo.st of the characters think, he is willing for her to
retain that Impression, since it leads
her to be willing to forsake New

I'lv

an

amused and

With

.1

if.

WUIlam

Gaelic, with

In

has written a otimulating and absorbing play. Ko modern dramatist
has written better dialog. A great
deal ma y be expected of Turner.

THE FAST SET
McKce.

',

old

himself.

shape for the race.
linish to the play acceptable.
Here ends the first act, but ther6
Courtenay is starred without reamust be a second, although the only son. The part he plays does not dething left now of the plot Is the serve it nor does his playing of the
running of the race. That had to be part make such a course reasonable.
held back until the last act. so the His name is all that he offers.
second act is given over to the rant- George Parsons has the best role
Ings of the etagestruck child, who and plays it very well, though on the
is the daughter of an ex-chorus girl opening night he slipped In his lines,
mother married to an Irishman oven addressing Courtenay by the
whose chief occupation is seemingly name of the character that he, himthat of robbing the cash register of self, plays.
Pierre Watklns, the
his wife's boarding house.
third man, is not particularly well
Act three comes along with the cast. Virginia Hammond plays the
race.
leading feminine role very well, and
Wallis Clark did very well with a Frances Howard does nicely in a
conventional broken-down old man; lesser Important role, having but
John Dalj' Murphy got some com- one real opportunity.
edy out of the till-robbing husband;
The plot concerns a crook (WillAnne Sutherland again scored as lam Courtenay), who, after marrythe ex-chorus girl mother, and al- ing, decides to reform for some
though Louis Haines' name appears reason not made plain. He turns
on the program as something else. $63,000 stolon from the Casino bank
he made a great deal out of aji old back to the ca.shier (George Parcolored parson.
Judith Anderson sons) at his home for the reason
tried so hard to be natural as the that detectives guard the financial
g«rl that she overdid It entirely. Institution. The crook's wife (FranClark Silvernall. who has been very ces Howard) is a friend of the bank
ill here, recovered
sufficiently to put cashier's wife (Virginia Hammond)
this piece on. He did very well with and through this it is possible to
what he had to work with. Mcak\n.
work out an interesting plot without needing more people than are
often seen In a vaudeville sketch.
The cashier has built a home in the
mountains 75 miles from New York,
Newark. N. J July
but his wife will not hear of going to
Farcp in Xftfi-f «ft8 by O. N. Albyn an.l
that there is nothing
Roland CMIvpr. tViiluced by Mabel Browti-n it, arguing
When
!»tock at the Shuliort. Newark. July
Di- worthwhile but New York life.
Helen Warren
Jeremiah Adama

mainly

airs,

sang

London, June SO.
There was presented at the Savojr
June 12 In aid of the British Drama
The prograhi opened with a short, league a p|ay by W. J. Turner.
grim episode of the Highlands,
Mr. Turner is a young man well
"Campbell of Kllmhor." a sad little lcn6wn In London wjt a poet and mustory of the loyalty of the peasants sical ci'ltio.
H« is the dramatio

in

rected by John
Philip Warren

Mackay

vase and expression, and Miss San^
Allgood's old Irish melodies and \
short human little poems completed,
an altogether charming and entertainlng evening.
Qualntness and'
simplicity are the keynotes of thiM
refreshing little performance, and >•
though perhaps too simple and mo<Iest for the average thrlll-seekln>;
theatre-goer, it should prove a wonderful attraction for lovers of real
art and the haunting atmosphere of
the olden times.

1

.

Hugh

e/ithusiastic audience.

'

.

*

ing.

songs and dances to a charmed and

soldier was called upon in the rising of 'i\.
Though acted
such replies as "I'm Sorry" with praiseworthy earnestness, the
"This is very awkward"— difhculty the players tuid in assiimthings which no American was ever ing the Scotch accent made it apknown to say.
pear a little unconvincing, with the
When the piece Is done in the exception of the part of Campbell,
States by William Harris. Jr., It will excellently played by J. Hubert Lesprobably be found necessary to con- lie.
siderably alter the dialog to conform
The other play was a phantasy in
to the accents of the players who which a present-day girl on the
will be called to portray the south- eve of her marriage lii visited by
ern charr.ctcrs and conform to the the spirit of hor mother, to whom
idioms that existed at the time of she confides her reluctance to loee
the Civil War— much of which Is her ideals by marrying, and threatstill prevalent there.
ens to run away.
The mother, in
The play is divided Into three turn._ls visited by her mother, and
parts, with three scenes In each, be- so on until the three generatlofii^
ginning with the morning of April stand befbre the gfrl and, strongly

cago, Sunday, July

tire lOSH.

TRAVELLING THEATRE
,

to utter

DANGEROUS PEOPLE
flrat

tt.

and

X'omedy

efforts of the cant

London, June

American

,

N^w

are devoid of anything that might
possibly be termed a plot.

for the valiant

The

misleading.

The company gave a performance

Roaalind Shaughneaajr. ...,Aiui* Buthafland
Doria Moora
Xgoas Shaiighnesay..,..
Bother Coagrove
Mra. Tom liriirca
.....Joseph Crehan
Albert Caswall
Qeorcle Ptfuiay
"Rablt" Sandera

.

*nobert K. Lee," at the Regent,
King's Cross, is a companion pb -r
to John
Drinkwater's "Abraham
Lincoln," nd is an attempt on the
part of the same author to dramatire the same events seen through
the emotions of the south.
Just
as Lincoln was the central dominating figure of the north, so Robert
E. Lee is depicted as the expression in one personality of the old
southern aristocracy.
The English production of the
play makes no attempt at reproducing the idiomatio character of the
southern states, but merely to present the essential signiflcance of the
spirit of the south in its great crisis.
So much is this the case that when
the play started off this was most
apparent to the contingent of Americans present.
For instance, an

^««An(]«r AlartlngaU Jobnaon.
'"'"

.

was sustained throughout his uelfrom one misfdrtune to another, and h« makes of
the defeated general * noble and
upright figure. Edmund Wlllard as
"Stonewall' Jackson and Uordon
Ha;-ker as Jefferson Davis were both
excellent, and four "Musketeer"-like
characters were fairly well sustained by Tristan Kawson, Harold
and
Rains
Claude
Anatruther.
Henry Caine. The ladies in the
play have very little to do but look
pictureeque and lighten somewhat
There is
the gloomy background.
«folono villain in the piece.
iuicholjr tran.9ition

[

•

•<

(

PICTURES

u

GRAUMMS HOLLYWOOD

ADVERTISING GUIDANCE

GROSS

Situated in Los Angeles Suburbs Eight Miles Out of
Town, It Has Drawn $20,000 Weekly Consistently
for 20 Weeks— SuggesU Big Days for Big Pictures
Lofl Angeles, July

3.

many people
who have been watching the rethe minds of a great

markabfe business that the Orauman Hollywood theatre, situated
eight miles outside of the city
p.oper, has been attracting. For 20
weeks with "Robin Hood" that house
played to an average business of
At present "The
117,(00 a week.
Covered Wagon" is In its llih weeic
at the house and the business has
been averaging over $20,000 a week.
What is the angle that is making
tho public flock to one picture at
a certain house situated as this one
is miles out of the city while in the
center of the town business h:;.s been
fluctuating from week to week.
At present the outlook is that

"Ths Covered Wagon" will remain
the Hollywood house until the
first of the year.
That at least is

at

the prediction that Grauman personally makes for the picture.
That
will mean that it will get a season
of practically 36 weeks at the house
and even if the receipts fall off
somewhat and the business averages
the same as that of "Robin Hood"
it will mean that the picture will
do a gross on the run of nearly
$600,000.

That

is

a

staggering

amount,

$600,000 when one figures that it
would of necessity mean that every
mtCn, woman and child In the community would have have to witness
the picture- to reach the. total

amount. Of course it is granted
that Los Angeles has a treme:idous

number

of tourists visiting during
the season, also that the suburbs
contribute a large amount of the
patronage, for in the Southern California territory It doesn't mean a
thing for the ditch laborer to Jump
into his car, and every ditch laborer
has one too, and ride ten or fifteen
miles to get to where he can find
any particular form of amusement
that he might want. They d > it out
The laborer, however, may
there.
not be the person that is helping
t" swell the box office receipts At
the Hollywood, and he is Just referred to as a simile, but there are
thousands of people of the middle
class In the suburbs surroundinpr
Los Angeles who will ride 15 or 20
miles to go and see what they want.
However, tho frcaklshness of the
t
incss that is being done by this
suburban house on the outskirts *
a city of less than 600,000 should bo
an object lesson that should drive
home something lo the producers In
the picture Industry providing that
they are not too nnuch imbued with
their own little affairs to look Into
tho future.
It looks much like a day of long
runs for big pictures in the near
future.

BURKAN DENIES FOR CHAPLIN

BALABAN &

KAH MAY

PASS DIVIDEND
Reported

Profit

Theatre for

Chicago

of

Two

— Managers

Changing Some to Second Run, Others to Daily
Change Will Have to Develop Otlier Entertainv;
ment Features Plan Producing Centers

—

A local advertising quota based
on the picture le to be one of the
latest innovations as part of the
system of the chain houses controlled by Famous Players. Heretofore the local house manager has
been permitted to use his discretion
in the matter of advertising in the
whlCTWver
In
local daily papers
town he was situated. Some have
strong
particularly
ovorshot on
pictures, while others have under-

The Famous Players

FIUHS IN TRANSIT NOT

ON STORAGE-DECISION

Years,

Law

terprets

ductions.
in laying out a
local expenditure

The general idea

in

In-

Arrow

trate Barl B, Smith, sitting in the
Magistrate's Court of the City of

pf the production.

It is said the theatre has made
Another feature of the advertisbetween $700,000 and $800,000 Iny^he ing campaign is to be regulated as
two years open and that the Indebt- to the clientele that comprises the
edness can be paid off In another circulation of the papers in which
two years, if biisiness holds up.
the advertising is placed. Thus, on
There were 15 original partners in taking the New York dallies as a
the enterprise. It is said. To make basis, while one type of advertisa showing none of the Balaban & ing of a conservative type might
Katz people has drawn salary from appeal to the readers of the
the Chicago, preferring to draw ex- "Times," an entirely different type
penses from other Balaban & Katz of advertisement should be written
theatres, arguing that once the in- to appeal to the readers of the
debtedness was paid off the propo- "American."
sition would be <tfi "easy street."
The local men will still be perThe success of the Chicago is due mitted to use their own discretion
In a large measure to the fact that in the matter of the amount of adChicago people view it as the "show vertising placed, but in the inplace" of the town and advise all stances
where they exceed the
visitors to go there, emphasizing quota set for a picture they will
that a visit is worth while "whither b« held responsible on the strength
the show happens to be* good or of the box office showing that they
not."
get through the extra expenditure.
The demand from out-of-town
visitors to attend the Chicago re*

BOTH RELEASED

home people

of taking relato places where
larger.
This fact
the cost
is not unimportant in figuring the
popularity of this flashy picture

tiveii

and friends

much

is

house.

WALKER

LILLIAN

IS

der

3.

a

collision, resulted

the death of R. T. Jester, of
Wichita. Mr. Roth claimed he was
blameless; that, in fact, the other
car was at fault.
When his preliminary trial was
called there was no one to appear

aj:ainst

him and he was

released.

Wilkinson Divorce

Tork.
Stripped of its'legal verbiage. Magistrate smith's decision rendered
in the trial of a complaint made
against the Arrow Film Corporation
for an Infraction of the film storage law. says in effect the keeping
•of films in a building f<jr a short
period while the films are in tranlaw.
sit, Is not an Infraction of the
The complaint against the Arrow
reels
kept
15
had
said the^efendant
I

plaintiff.
Of these, two (Lillian
Walker and Dian^ Allen) are of the
profession. Despite both being completely vindicated by two New York
Supreme Court justices signing
orders eliminating their names from

the proceeaings, the dailieit made
only passable mention of It.
Miss Walkf?r proved she only met
Wilkinson once and Miss Allen
showed that she never knew Wilkinson. The case received considerable notoriety because it involved

William

F.

Schlemmer,

head

of

light.

Miss W;»lker is a screen
and Miss Allen a "Follies"

actrcs.s
girl.

HODKINSON NOT LEAVING
: uring
*he past week there has
btjn a rumor in film clrclej that

'

alone

'

change.^

were

two

of the

immediately
houses
after
Franklin viewed the situation.
policy

of

the

Queen

Mr.

The

''

theatre

has
been changed to a daily change with
a lower pric of admission and the
Old Mill has been made a second'
run theatre. The Palace which to
the big first run theatre of the com-'
bination will remain as such.
Like changes are contemplated In
other cities of the south where
Famous controls houses. Numerous
innovations are being considered for
the coming fall season, but the tour
seemed to indicate to Franklir ac>
cording to a statement made on his
return that the picture theaties
could not hope to give the public
the entertainment that they desired
in picture theatres by drawing oa -i

.'*'

'•%

vaudeville for their talent.

Picture audiences want

picture*'

<j

"

<

)

'

New York

SCENES"

Censoring Commission Ridiculed by
Term Decision Pathe Wins Point
rin Comedy Film Certiorari Proceedings —

—

Appellate

the establishing of perhaps three
producing centers In this country
for the building of programs for
their houses.
The three points In
all likelihood
will be New Tork,

'

Chicago and Los Angeles.
In New Tork with the Rivoll and
Rialto theatres under the direction
of Dr. Hugo Reisenfeld a certain
type of divertissemeni^s will be proJecte<l.
The houses will receive an
additional allowance from the general fund that would be created for
the

building

i

i

;

•

.,

the presentations
which would enable them to present
them on a more elaborate scale.
After' finishing in New Tork the
productions will be routed to the
other Famous
theatres
Players*
within a certain zone.
Chicago
would be the scene of the producfion of a distinctly different type of
presentation than those evolved In
New Tork. The western city would
be given over xh the more popular
and jazzy type of special feature
programs and these would be routed
through the middle west. In Los
Angeles the establishment of a production center therer would mean
that the houses along the coast and
the southwe.st would be supplied
from that center.
The jouse organ idea whi*.h is
now being employed at the Rivoli
and Rialto theatres in New Yorl:, in
the form of a minature newsp.Tper
which also serves as the p gram,
is also utilized In seven other cities
and is to be extended to cover all
the points where the Famous control a house.
The southi.-n houses
usinK the idea are the Missouri, St.
liOUis;
Novelette.
Annison. Ala.;
Hon-nrd. Atlant.T Tmp?ii;il, Ashvlllc,
N. C: Palace, X)alla.s. and Palace ^
;"
Memphi«».
^:^
'.i.
of

•

;

'.

The Pathe Exchange, Inc., which
has contested the Judgment of the
New Tork state censor commission
o
various occasions, won an important point in
ceedings against
ture

Commission

its

of

LOEW

TIES UP

F. P.

Motion Picthe

State

of

New

Tork, asking for a review by
court of a forthcoming Pathe
comedy release, "Good Riddance,"
tho

produced by Hal Roach.
Mrs. Ell T. Hosmer, George H.
Cobb and Joseph Lcvenson, comprising the commission, objected to
several scenes in the comedy as "inhuman and tending to incite crime."
Seemingly, the censors have no
sense of humor, for the five Judges
( f the appellate division Friday de-

Coudert Brothers for a writ of certiorari. The higher state court has
decided that the scene of a dog
ripping a part of the comedian's
trouser leg is not indecent ani that
the scene of tying a fuse to a
mongrel, throwing it from an airplane and having it alight harmless
in a flirver does no. tend to incite
similar actions nor Is it inhuman.

:

\

Has Entire Output for First Three
Months of Season

certiorari pro-

the

—

.

Dallas

In^

effected in the policy of

in the picture theatres themselves.
but five reels of 5,000.foot length Music will always hold th-" prom- to be stored without a permit.
innt place in the programs next to
Witnesses for the defendant testi- the screen Itself and the supple- *«i
fied the films were on the Arrow mentary features will have to be de« '^^
premises from 20 to 25 minutes and veloped from the inside of the pic* '0;3
only temporarily there in course of ture exhibition game rather than
transit.
sought on the outside.
The case hinged on whether the
There are isolated instances where
short period the films were on the a few headliners and definite l>oz^'>i<l
Arrow premises constituted storage. office drawing cards of vaudeville
Magistrate Smith's decision in effect would be able to deliver the type of
took the stand that it did not, and entertainment In picture theatres,
the complaint was accordingly dis- but they are so Infrequent in promissed.
portion to the number of novelties
The decision would appear to have that will be required for the plctur«^4
the effect of permitting the film peo- houses that they could
not be t^
ple considerably more leeway in counted on as a factor in the booktemporarily keeping fUms In their ings that are to be filled.
offices than in the past.
In working out a general plan for
Harry O. Kosch was attorney for the development of attractions and
the Arrow company.
special entertainment features for
the picture theatres. Famous Players seemingly at the present intend

CALLED BURLESQUE BY COURT

ford, Chaplin
and Harold Lloyd W. W. Hodkinson was to i^'ave the
were planning a combination of executive direction ol the film disforces with a view to having their tributing organization which bears
productions handled by a
new his name^^thln the next 60 days.
As a circumstantial fact to bear out cided
the
alleged
executive.
objectionable
this state.
scenes are burlesque and harmless.
it it ^as said the Hodkinson product after that period
Pathe, on complaint of Lewis InCLOWN IN 2-REELEIlS
would be released through the nerarity, its secretary, sued through

Deedio Veldie, the circus clown, Selznit k Di««tributii
.«ystem.
has been placed under contract by
At th'^ Hodkinson office it was
the Lightning Film Corp. to appear stated by one of tin e
utivt
cf
In a series of two- reel comedies to the
organization. Mr. Hodkinson
bo produced by the organi'/.ation at unavailable through beinf out
the
the eastern studios.
city, that, '.here was no truth in the
Deedic Veldie Is of the well- rumor and that the Hodkins n orknown circus family of that name f^anizatlon with Hodkin-un nt its
and has for a numbor of jcars ap- head wouhl contiiAie to function
dnriii}; the coming year.
peared in vaudevJllc.

manded immediate reclassification
number of the theatres.

and f.-e entertCiinment surrouiding
of film of an Inflammable nature pictures will have to b<2 of a nature
in its offices for 35 minutes without
that has been thus far tl veloped
having a permit. The law allows

INHUMAN

CENSORS'

orsanizalipn, ^^

the

of

brought to light conditions that de-

'''

New

Action
With the granting of an Interlocutory decree of divorce to Mrs.
Elsie F. Wilkinson against William
of a
J. Wilkinson, wealthy head
color printing corporation, the lurid
litigation
summarizing
the
dailies in
renamed all over again the seven
co-respondents mentioned by the

partment

'

in

Eiminated by Court Orin

City, July

Jack H. Roth, manager of the Isis,
arrested last month and charged
with manslaughter, growing out of
an automobile accident, has been
released.
The accident,

FiniY EXONERATED
Name

Kansas

undertaka number

of the theatres it controls In the
south. The flying visit paid t< five
of the principal
southern cities

of a

Case

quota as to the
that should be made on a picture,
Chicago. July 3.
according to the plan that has been
A ntieh more liberal construction
Balaban h. Katz are figuring on evolved by Harold B. Franklin, of the law governing the storage
paying a dividend on the preferred head of the Famous Players theatre
Tork that barf been
stock of the Chicago theatre some department. Is to give the local of flliDfl in New
time this month, which will include manager some sort of advance existent to contained in a recent
Is
reIt
omitted.
dividends
back
guidance as to the possible strength decision on tho subject by Magisported.

is

ing, a revision of policy in

v/lthin the last fortnight by Harold
B. Franklin head of the theatre de-.

Magistrate Smith Liberally

played the strength of certain pro-

Nathan l^urkan, attorney
for Hammacher,
Schlemmer A
Co.,
Charles Chaplin and a director in wealthy manufacturing hardware
the United Artists, sails for Europe concern, and broi- ht two socially
today (Wednesday) on the "Levia- prcminont families into the limethan," to remain abroad for six
weeks or two months. Prior to sailing Burkan denied that there was
a move contemplated by Chaplin
whereby he would change his present releasing arrangement^.
There was a rumor to the effect
that Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pick-

POUCY OF SOUTHERN HOUSES

Held Responsible

$700,000 to $800,000

lieves

192t

FAMOUS PUYERS REVISING

Local Quotas and Copy to Be

Supervised

can a city with a population
of 1«SB than COO.OOO give a picture
•ntertalnment In a single theatre
situated in the suburbs of that city
and gross a business of over $20,000
weelcly over a period of weeks
reaching up to 20 in number?
That la a question uppermost in

4,

ASPARTOFF.P.SYSTEM

HAS FREAK BOX OFFICE ANGLE

Huw

Wednesday, July

The Loew
deal with the

which

Circuit

has closed a

Famous Players under

to play the entire output of the organization for the ilrst
three months of new season startit

is

ing in September.
This leaves the Kfith-Mot^s and
Proctor theatroj without ar- of the
Paramoi nt product as Z.-zX. run uiaterlal
that period.
There is a possibility some arrangement ma. be effc tod whereby
certain pictures will play the latter
house; in prior runs to the T^oew
theatres.

The
booked

Loew
solid

product and

Circuit
is
alroady
for
September on
several of the other

New York State are likewise arranging their bookinprs solid.

circuits in

.

•

.

.<

.

SENATOK WALKER ON COAST

Los Angclcf, July 3.
State Senator Jiimcs J. Walker, of
$3,000 FOR PATTY AT A. C.
Tork, arrived > ore today. '
is to spend about two weeks before
Rosccc <Fiitty) AibucklcH stay
returning east.
at the Palais Royal, Atlantic City,
Senator Walker is handling; tho starting July 9, Is for eight weeks
legal affairs of several picture Btars at a 13 000
weekly mmrantor against
including I^w Cody, which is the h.-vlf of the rrross.
A $1.50 aiul Icause of his vi««it to thr coasi.
admission will be (hanged.
.

New

•

Wednesday, July

4.
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JAX QUESTDONNAIRE
ON SEAT TAX APPEAL

FOR ALL THEATRES

FOR EXHIBITOR PRODUCER ECONOMY

A. Headquarters
H. p. T. 0.
on Opinion
Line
Getting
h>
of

FIRE INSURANCE COST

WHOLESALE REFORMS IN FILM INDUSTRY

Requests Made to
writing Boards by

Members

Concessions

With Production End Inflated Players' Salaries to Be Readjusted—
Technical and Mechanical Retrenchment Also Considered to Pare Overhead
—Likewise Sales Organizations—3,200 Film Salesmen Estimated in Field

All
I.

Under-

T. A.

in N. Y. City

Starling
•The M. P. T. O. A. national headQuartera is sending out a bulletin
eonUlninff a questionnaire to the
entire membership of the organisation requesting their views on the
proposed repeal of the admission
and seat taxes. The questionnaire
asks that the exhibitors send to national headquarters responses to the

following:

Do you want the admission and
aeat tax removed at the coming
session of Congress?
the name of your
If so Insert

Congressman.
Are you interested In informathat will save a substantial
amount on insurance premiums?
Are you receiving Alms now by
jMircel post or express?
Average amount paid for exprestion

sage per week?

What

is

your weeltly cost for ad-

vertising, accessories, posters, cuts,
photographs, etc.?
you interested In receiving
. Are

reviews of pictures?
Are you Interested in receiving
reports regarding pictures, and are you willing to give
such Information for the benefit of
Other theatre owners?
Do you desire to be furnished
With non-taxable music by the music department of the M. P. T. O. A.
Without cost and will you acknowledge receipt of same to the publisher thereof?
The questionnaire also contains a
epace for complete detail regarding

ieonfldentlal

the exhibitor's

theatre.

In the matter
production and distribution of
pictures are to be worked out In the
near future. Accordlngr to the pre-

INSIDE STUFF
OH PIGTURES

boards, the general tone from the
out of town points being favorable.
The reduction obtained for New
Producers
and
Distributors
of
York Is the second granted within
two years, the first amounting to
America, the entire situation as re28 per cent of the premiun^ and the
gards the Industry Is to be gone were sent out.
All of the dramatic editors on the dailies received 'ngraved Invitations recent concession being 26 per cent,
over with a fine comb In regards to
the saving of dollars and cents. In from P. A. Powers, with which was Inclosed a card of Instructions and an on the basis of the past season's
The actual saving in New
this connection the producers and order on the box ofllce calling for two seats. The order, according to the rates.
distributors are not alone concerned, instructions, hi»d to be presented by 8:30 p. m. on the day of the opening York Is estimated at $50,000 annucr It would not be honored. This alone meant that two trips had to be ally, the decrease applying to alt
but the exhibitors as well.
One of the first problems to be made to the theatre, one to receive the seats and the other to review the houses classifled as regular thea•'_...''..:;.
tres
',...
,:-..
(vaudeville and legitimate).
tackled is production. Salaries that picture:
actors are getting at the present
However, a number of newspapermen on presenting their orders as The annual saving possible. If out
time are highly Inflated, and only »iarly aa 2 p. m. of the Opening afternoon were Informed that there were of town points are granted a reducso because production activities are no seats held for them and that all that was available In the way of seat- tion, may be computed from the
estimate
of
from |2,G00,00O to
at their peak, and producers are mg accommodations were In the second balcony.
'-.^
making competitive bids for the
The net result was that a number of reviewers failed to attend and $3,000,000 In Are insurance premlums
services of players well known to
paid by all the theatres In
others that did took their grouch out on the picture, some are still doing
the United States.
the screen-patronizing public of the
it In the matter of according space to the announcements coming to their
The concession in rates is credcountry. To eliminate the possibiloflSce for the picture.
ited to the labors of LIgon Johnson,
ity of a like situation in the future
counsel
the members of the M. P. P. D. A.
for the I. T. A, and former
The Loew show at Braves Field, Boston, starting last week, got a Senator Henry Walters of the Keith
are to try to evolve an extensive
production schedule of all their pro- freak weather break. The opening was ideal Monday. Tuesday night enterprises, who collaborated for sLz
ductions, worked out on a basis that it rained. Wednesday nlght« pretty fair, but remainder of the week Boston months in tabulating daU laid before the
win do away with the possibility of was chilled by the cold.
underwriters.
It
was
conflict In the contracting for the
However, on Wednesday night there were 10,000 people dancing on the shown that the annual Are loss is
services of any screen player.
canvass spread over the grass. Under the vari-colored lights the sight only 1^ per cent, of the annual
premiums paid.
At present around New York and was unique.
The application
..,••'..
.;•
;•,..
;,
^.-rir -:
in Los Angeles as well, there are
for reduction and tabulations were
Through
billing error Bostonlans first received the Impression the ana
filed in April and the reduction was
any number of actors and actresses
celebrities from New York for the premiere would remain there
nounced
dated, effective June IS.
of the screen who have come into
Theatres
natives thought would also be the length of the
prominence within the last year or three days, which the
will be rebated back to the date,
Innovation's run. A 50-cent top is charged. Dancing and fireworks make
although inspection may not be
so, who are now demanding and getentertainment
ting tremendous salaries, which are up the
reached for six months.
all out of proportion with the box
Insurance rates are not the same
office value to a picture.
Al Jolson's sudden departure for Europe la reported having placed for all theatres, the basic rate varyThis Is particularly true In the D. W. Griiflth In an embarrassing position. Grifllth has the cast which ing in accordance to the difference
Juvenile and Ingenue types of screen was to support Jolson In a special feature picture under contract, work In equipment and regulations speplayers.
Girls, who less than 12 on the film bein^ said to have actually begun. The blackface star may be cified by the Insurance companies.
months aga were getting $75 a asked for a financial adjustment unless upon hia return he agrees to com- The approximate rate for modern
week, have boosted their salaries plete the picture. Jolson Is supposed to be the guest of. J. J. Shubert, theatres was 90 cenU per $100, and
100 per cent, through the demand which supports the report the Shuberts were opposed to his entering from that flgure the concession was
that there Is for their services. That pictures, as the wide use of the Jolson name for pictures might affect made. The reduction Includes only
is the feature that the producers are
those picture houses rated as reguthe draw of the star In the legitimate field, they thought.
complaining about principally that
lar theatres
and equipped with
*''
•
is boosting the cost of production
dressing rooms.
Dr. Goodman's latest film production with Mildred Harris (Chaplin) In
to such a terrific extent that the exCharles O'Reilly, president of the
hibitor is going to be called on to the cast has had several titles.
Its present and latest ona Is "The Dar- Motion
Picture
Theatre Owners
Dr. Goodman thought he had a choice name in "Dancos Chamber of
carry a burden, which Is going to be ing Years."
Commerce, is now
pretty near Impossible for him to In the Dark." After announcing It, he was called on the phone by a working on rate reductions for the
assume.
woman who demanded to know what he meant by taking the title of her other picture houses In New York
Not alone the salaries of players, book for a picture. Its first title was "You Will Get What You Give," and will Join JOhnson and Walters
but those In the technical and the discarded as too wordy, with the next "Heartache," not sufficiently de- in the requeet for concessions out
mechanical branches have also gone scriptive. The picture will be released through Equity. It has not as yet of town.
skyward with the high wave of pro- been shown, even privately, In New York, although the film Is here.
duction, and this Is another phase of

mature

members

discussions
between the
of the Motion Picture

The opening performance

of the Mrs. Wallace Reld drug picture, "Human Wreckage," while attended by some of the reviewers of New York
papers, failed to get all of them because of the manner In which the seats

,

••

During the last week the M. -*. T.
O. A. has entered Into an arrangement with the state units of th organization, which will mean that
the ofllcers and executives of each
tinlt will be the State Legislative
committee and keep In touch with,
the National Legislative Committee
for the purpose of working out the
problems of the Exhibitors in national and state legislation.

FINDS FOR THE UNION
ttefcree

Wholesale reforms

of

Gives Opinion in Operator's
Dismissal Case

Springfield, Mass., July t.
referee's decision which Is ezt>ected to influence future contracts

between theatre owners, producers
and their employes wsm handed

in this city last week in the
proceedings brought by the Motion
Pictures Operators* Union against
Pred L.Vrechette, of the Playhouse
In Chlcopee.
Frechette was charged with vio- the overhead retrenchment tliat Is
lating the terms of his contract with to be gone Into.
In this matter of distribution, one
the union; that despite a contract
the
clause he fired the union operator executive versed In that end of
industry
stated this week that there
and hired In his place Kenneth Forsalesmen
key, from whom Frechette purchased were approximately 3,200
now employed In the country pedthe place.
The master's report found for the dling pictures to the exhibitors.
Union in several points under dis- Some exhibitors are not only overbuying, but they are being oversold
pute.
Part of the report read: "I
through too high powered sales orfind that the discharge of the union
ganizations. This factor Is also to
operator under the circumstances
under consideration of those
might h^ve an Injurious effect on como
that are to attempt to work some
the observance of similar contracts
out of chaos that new
by other theatre owners and that sort of system
exists in the selling field.
it might have some effect on the
In connection with this there Is
loyalty of the union working at othone suRpostion that might work out
er theatres under similar contracts."
for a general betterment of the relationship between the distributor
MUSICIANS KETURN
and the exhibitor, and bring about
a tremendous saving In the cost of
Hornell, N. Y., July t.
The musicians at the Majestic distributing pictures. It Is that the
here, under the manat^ement of F. newly formed film clubs in the disF. Peters, returned to vvorln in- tributing centers of the country arstructions from the American Fed- range something in the nature of a
eration of Musicians after they had convention, possibly a semi-annual
gathering in their centers of all the
walked out
The me; hers of ,... orchestra of exhibitors in the territory that they
The plan though rather
the house made a demand
the cover.
management
t!;e
theatre that vague at present would in itnelf
form of convention, a sessuggest
a
they be give
15 mii utcs rest in
each hour of playing, no matter sion whereat all the troubles of the
be thrashed out becould
exhibitor
what point in the :)rogram th^y
^ wanted
tween the exhibitors and the exthe i X.
arbitration board
the
at
h »i'
-da contract with changes
the local union and made an ip- mooting. At the same time the exPf'al to the
rough the hibitors could view the pictures of
F. -Vf.
M. P. T. O. A.
The matter was the Independent selling organiza• taken u by the exhibitor organiza- tions as well as those of the bigger
the
.^ tlon vlth the musk na organiza- exchange syFtems located In
tion.
The men were ordore to re- conters, and do their film buying for
conthe
period.
With
months'
six
a
turn to work r>ending an adjust
tracting for the pictures the placing
ment of the questions Invol'-'^
I
of playing dates would prevent the
exhibitor from overbuying or being
KUPERT HUGHES NEXT
oversold, and at the same time cut
"Law Against T.aw"
lo be the the coat of the sales organizations
title of the nrxt production Rupert
materially, which would have to reHughes will direct for Goldwyn.
act In the cutting of the rental price
The authoi has been n work on on pictures to a certain extent.
the script for the n«'w picture since
These phases of the business are
having completed "Souls for Sale." to be the first to receive attention

down

Requests for a downward revision
Are Insurance premiums
have been made to every board of
underwriters in the country by the
International Theatrical Assocla*
tlon,
following the recently announced reduction secured In New
York.
Replies have already been
received from a majority of the
In theatre

.

,

''._

",.'

v

'"•

'

During the latter part of last week there seemc(^ to be a scramble after*
the screen rights to "Bamum Was Right," with It being rumored that
Douglas Fairbanks wanted the vehicle for the screen. The producers,
among whom were Included Louis A. Werba, are holding on to the rights
of "Bamum'' for the time being and placing a price of $40,000. They have
turned down several offers that were made up to 125.000 on the picture
rights to the piece.
*
.

FILM FIRE PRECIPITATES

CONSPIRACY CHARGE
Refusal of Service to Lincoln,

,

Rochester, Behind Exhibitor Fight

DRAMATIC STOCK IN F. P. HOUSE

ATTRACnON

IN

f.

|,

i

^

Rochester, N. Y., July

A
thia

Experiment

May Be

Elxtended

'

.

'

Favorites Gathered by

W.

1.

battle between the exhibitors in
territory and the film ex-

SAN ANTONIO

changes seems to be ready to be
waged over the fact that all the exchanges have cut oflt fllm service of
the Lincoln theatre here, with the

—Company of Local
Lytle—On Program

exception

J.

with "Pilgrim"

of the First National,
which is delivering service on a
franchise basis.
The fight
the
result of a fire on Sunday of last
week In the booth of the Lincoln
theatre, when 2,000 feet of fllm of a
Metro release were destroyed, the
house management claiming that
the fire was caused by the film being
defective, and therefore they were
not renponsible.
The manager of the house. Howells, was summoned to appear before
the Arbitration Board, but refused
:

The first offering was Wlllard
San Antonio, July S.
W. J. Lytle, associate owner with Mack'H "Kick In," giving practically
the same version as Mack himself
the Famous Players of a string of played In the vaudeville theatres.
theatres, is trying out something
The pl.ay was a tremendous success, to answer, and a Judgment
for
entirely new In this section of the going over with a bang.
It was run
$80.80 was entered against him. On
country at the New Princesa.
on the same program and right his refusal to pay the Judgment all
It is a stock company of favorite
ahead of Charlie Chaplin In "The of the exchanges that he wae doing
players in one-act versions of dra- IMlgrim."
The company Is known business with informed him that
matic successes running from 20 to
.^0 minutes.

the dollars and cents saving conclave that is to be held within the
near future, and it is one of the first
Indications that there are steps to
t« taken in the Industry that is going to bring about something like a
real systematic organization in the
sales division at least which may
eventually lead to a general consolwhich
organization,
sales
idated
may hold representation of all of
the big companies under one roof.
in

aa the Lytle Players, consisting of
the most popular people In the Edna
I'ark Players, which closed their
engagement here last week. Joyce
Booth. Maurice Pcnfold, Dorothy
Gale, Percy Barbat, Bentley Wallace and Jack Robertson are among
the players, and this line-up added
to beautiful stage settings showed

San Antonio something entirely new
in stagecraft.

The Player*

went

over

so

big

that at the conclusion of their fenIt
that
is reported
they will be booked over the ontire
chain of Famous Players theatre."-.

they would

be unable to continue

their service unless he made a deposit to them of $250 on each of his
coiilracl.H.

ilowoll. a member of the M. P.
T. O. of New York, has reiorred titeniatter to his aflHociates, and they
In turn have plar-od it in the hands
of Mitchell & .StapJes. attorneys of
liufTalo, who are their representa-

tive.s in western
New York. The
attorneys are instructed to start a
suit for consplrary against the Film
Club hfuMu.se of the refusal to give
the Lincoln service.

week contract

W.
;il

M

Srnifh
TulMa, Okla.

is

eroctlng a theatre
-

»u\

t

'

PICTURES
BUFFALO HOUSE PLUGS

GERMAN-MADE FILM TETER"

MO LAST WEEK'S LEAD

JUMPED

'1

'Wednesday, July

Grosses Last

Revival Fell Away Down— "Human
Wreckage" as Special Doesn't Appear to Have

TO BEST ANY HEAT

Toward

— Nothing Extra

Acts

in

Week

'''\'^'

-./'

_

••
'

The business

In the picture theatres of the Times Square section of
York did not return to anyThe
thing: like normal last week.

_

'''?':

4___
•'T'-''^^^^

—

"SUPER-PROGRAM" LED,
BUT EXPENSE TOO HEAVY

continued hot wave which lasted
over Sunday. Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of the week had the effect of depressing the box ofllce reColorado, Denver, Gets
turns, but the latter part of the
woek pulled business that was alDrug Film
perience

A

mer week's business with $6,280.
week was around $3,600.
"The Covered Wagon" at the CriRialto (Paramount) (Scats 1,050.
terion Is plugging along In more or Prices, nights, 40.)
Betty Compson
less of an even tenor, and on the and Itichard Dix In "The Woman
week managed to get something with Four Faces," a comedy and
slightly under $10,000.
Patho News. "The Woman with
Along Broadway
the
current Four Paces" had to battle with "The
week's outstanding hit Is the Uni- Greatest Menace" at the Isis, and
versal picture, "Merry-Go-Round," the gross showed the effects. Around
at the Rlvoll, which for the first $5,250.
three days of the week was accorded
America
(Bishop-Cass)
(Seats
the heaviest patronage.
The pic- 1,530. Prices, nights, 40.) Leatrice
ture received a corking local ex- Joy and Matt
Moore In Marshall
ploitation campaign on the part of Nellan's
comedy, "Minnie." Gang
the U. forces assigned to take care comedy,
"Back Stage," Current
of the production's engagement, and Events,
.^sop's fables and special
the small stuff and tack card cam- orchestra.
About $4,400.
paign for the picture was one of
Colorado
(Bishop-Ca.ss)
last

(Seats

2,447.

mies of Women,"

several months around
New
The result at the box ofricc
evidently shows the strength of the

campaign.
Estimates for last week:
Cameo
"Enemies of

Women"

Cosmopolitan).

Fourth

—
(Goldwyn
-

$3,500.

Picked up

little this

—

Capitol
"Passion" (First Na5-300; scale, 65-85V??^^^-^^^^^'*'
$1.10.
Revival.
Did not fare well
as expected. Gross, with war tax
counted, almost $30,000.

Criterion— "The Covered Wagon"
l^th week.
Seats,

iro"^'2®""*)608.
Scale:

thing like $9,900.

Lyric— "Human Wreckage"
^BO). Second week. Seat.s.
Mats.,

$1

top;

eves.,

(Ince1.400.
$1.50.

Opened on Wednesday night of la.st
week with a $5.50 top scale. That
was the exploitation bunk, the en-

house with the exception of
some balcony and gallery seats having been complimentary.
At that
offl<^«
showed something like
.P^«
$600 opening night. On seven performances the picture pulled nomething like $.3,400 on the. four days
tire

nights. .60.)
billed

to 'The

with

angle,

IN FRISCO LAST

—

Who

"The Girl
vaudeville.
(Ca3,400; 35-65.)
Business reported somewhat oft here, running
along to about same tune as week
Lafayette Square

Theatre leaning decid-

edly toward vaudeville end of card
and featuring attractions over film
features
Estimated between $J,000
and $10,000.
Hip. "The Famous Mrs. Fair"
first half; "The Go-Getter" second

—

(Capacity, 2.400; 35-50.) Fair
business on both ends of week. Ellen
half.

Becker presented an original dance
creation to good returns for the entire week, she having recently returned to Buffalo from the Denishawn School, where she acted as
instructor. Hip. Is now offering special attraction of thi.s character each
week. Paul Tisen's Russian Orches$10,000.

DETROIT COOL
Weather Drop Brought

Fall

Busi-

Week

Detroit, July

3.

Last week will go down in history
attendance records so far as the

for

downtown
The drop

theatres

are concerned.

temperature from
shade to around 60
at night, accompanied by a stiff,
cold wind, drove people Into the
about 100
theatres.

in th
in the

was

It

Just

lilte

Novem-

ber to see the hundreds of people
waiting In line for the nine o'clock
night show at all of the first-run
palaces.
Er.tlmates for laet week:

San Francisco, July

—

—

Sam"

and

(screen version of Booth Tarklngton
stories).
(Seats 2,800; scale, 55-75.)
Town talked about this film. One
of the best bets of the week. $14,000.
Tivoli— "The Woman In Chains."
(Seats 1.800; scale^ 40-75.)
Jean
Acker is heavily featured as Mrs.
Rodolph Valentino.
Women gave
the picture heavy patronage because
of the "Sheiii's" ex-spouse. $6,000.
Portola— "The Midnight Patrol."
(Seats 1,100; scale, 50-75.) Ordinary
feature and business below normal.
$3,000.

Strand— "The Last Hour." (Seats
scale,

1,700;

Milton Sills
Sills big favorite in
$11,300.

60-75.)

heavily billed.

San Francisco.

better
places,

was

fair

week,

last

splendid

all

week.

well.

Broadway. Strand— "Women Men
The New held "The Heart
Mai-ry." Fair picture. Whi o house Raider," with Agnes Ayres.
and did
enjoyed good business it was not on fairly, although it received
adverse
"The Greatest Menace.' account of picture.
Many added at- notices, while "Truxton King" was
Heavily billed. Approximately $6 - tractions.
at the Parkway, and the verdict of
Another good reason for gctod the critics on this was that
it waS
business

Madison

WASHINGTON COOLER
agers Smile

Washington, July 3.
tour theatre managers wearing'

broad smiles toward the end of last
week when the temperature took a
drop of some 19 degrees.
Loews
lalace had the better break as all
of the ".stills" out front
depicted

snow

scenes.
KKtimate.s for the week:
Loow's Palace— Seats. 2.500;
Alice Brady in "The .Snow

that

the

Boston, July

3.

The picture hou.ses in town arc
doing what is considered a normal
Inj.sincss

for

the

summer months.

That means there is nothing starbox olfice recelots, and
no great slump has materialized.
Last week the Modern and Beatling in the

con,

a

couplo

of popular priced.
picture houses downtown
real criterion for the
bu.sine.««8 of the entire city, did
about
in.OOO each. This is con.«»iderod good
bu.siness for a week, w.irm at the
start, which cooled off toward the
end.
With thi.s busines.s reigning
around the to./n everybody is satisiir.«t-run

which are a

3.-)-50.

Bride"

$8,000.

—
"Wandering

week was

la.st

is closed.

NORMAL IN BOSTON

Drop Saved Business, Making Man-

Metropolitan

dolph had Lon Chaney In 'rPka
Shock," only ordinary. The Orpheum

any special interest

in seeing the

tilm.

..,

Estimates for' last week:
Chicago "Scars of Jealousy" and
Buster Keaton in "Day Dreams^

—

(First National). (Seats 4,200, 66),
$10,000 better than week befor*^
aljout $42,000.

McVicker's— Dorothy Dalton la
"The Law of the Lawless" (Para^
mount>i (Seats 2,600, 65). In neighborhood of $24,000.
Roosevelt Florence
Vidor and
Monte Blue in "Main Street" (War*

—

ner Bros.).

week

(Seats 1.275. 65).

run

Woods — "The
of

fell

to $9,000.

Covered

Lart

.

Wagon*

.Seats,

Daugh-

National).*" Second
^'^'"*,
around $7,000.
Mocre's Rialto— Seats. 1,900; 50
I^st and Found" (Goldwyn). Near

fied.

merely another movie.
The weather was cooler last week,
and as a consequence business
picked up a bit, although a good
many regular patrons have already
begun to leave the town on their
summer vacations and more are
going all the time.
The Duffy-Mackenzie light opera
organization,
playing
condensed
comic opera at the Century for the
past nine weeks, cloKcd Saturday.
Their work drew much laudatory

comment from the
The Duffy group

by the Century

last

$5,000.

—

"Safety Laat*
Ov«<
66).

1,400,

$12,000.

The most Important event of th«
current week is the opening of tlM
regenade "Spoilers" at the Rooee*
velt.
The Chicago has Douglaf
MacLean in "A Man of Action" and

Ben Turpin

in

"Horae-Made Mot-*

U

les."
McVicker's has "Children
Jazz" wit hpresentation fei^nres. ln«
eluding the Andrieff Trio, which re«
cently opened tho bill at the Pal*
ace. The Randolph has Ben TurpW

WoodP. Nell Shipman

in

"Tho Grub

30-50-85.

Jane Novak

ton

Theatrical

Seats,

2,200;

OVER $3,000

IN N. 0.

Up When Strand Got
Lett Week

Business

week:

|3,800

Scale,
or^r®A"l"/y~^^P^^^^y' 3.500.
^^"'^ ^^'fy Comp.son in
^.t'^^'2^-^

—

Corp.-Par.nmoimt ).
This

scale, 30-.^
film hit
terrific surpri.se last

tho

board

of

directors

stated

the

<;urrent week and is duplicating
to
a reason for failing
pay the
Bn.adway draw thorc.
dividend was due to the fact the
with
week xind
Strand— "IVnrod
had
showed stronger box offlre pulling iVifiona ). Scats, and Sam" (First corporation
several
large
2.900; scale. 27,ol.liKat; -^8 to meet and that
quality than anything el.so In the .)0-X.). Dia
busnot pull a strong week
four big houses.
incHS at the present time was below
Picture f^r^>BHv^^ beciuse of the flop during the
flr.st
something little better than IID.OOO four days. At Stnind
par due to it being summer.
Sunday
busifar above normal at thl.s t)ji titular ness is one
The statement said that a:; the
of the strong factors on
time and in face of four day.s of toi- the general
re.sult
on thn week dividends are cumulative
every
riflrally hot weather.
Thin i.irtnre Utht week this picture pulled some- effort will be made to
make the paywas moved down to the Hialto for thing like C15,400.
nient

German-made

I

J

as early as possible.

nionfh on account of intense
heat
during July.

prices. 28. 55, 83).

^^^*^'^':::^^'^^^^^^y'

away toward

^^^^o.

scaie,

25-

50)
The lienrt Raider," generally
panned by the critics, did $0 000
only moderate. House will
continue
thifcugh the summer with pro«pects
for fair business located in
heart of
shopfiing district.
^,^fJ'^'^^y—^C^l>^city, 1,200.

Scale.

"Truxton

didnt
good

^5-44.)

break

enough

many

King"

records; $3,000;
for hot weather.

'

i

W

—

.1

i

State" is at the State-Lake, whlto
the Rialto has "Are You Guilty?"
connection with vaudeville.
-ri*

New Orleans, July 3.
H. & B. HOUSES PASS DIVIDEND
Buslnes.*? perked up some In th«
The Girl wiJh Four Fares" Century
picture
The Lincoln-Union Theatres, Inc., touched about
places
The
last
week.
$13,000.
"The
Walt?:
gros.^e«
some, which waf
Loe>^'»
Columbia Seat.s. j "oo- controlling the Central, Jersey City, Dream" helped draw, and at tho balm to advanced
starring production pre.sented by
the
managers.
happltf
A
and
35-50.
Lincoln,
Agnes Ayres in "The li«.nrt
Union Hill, N. J., regular performances standing room
Film Booking Ofllce. l»lrturo pretty
selection of film media may hav«
badly panned In d.iilio.s and bu.si- Builder" (Paramount).
Doing what known as the Marring & Blurnentha! was at ?>remium.
been the reason, although cooler
ness on week all shot to pl«o<^fl with appearrd to ho low ,,.,.,
f„r house hou.qrn pa.«?sed
Its
^.OOO.
regular semi- or''r'n''°JiT^''"^''^'^y'
Scale. weather was on hand to aid and
with about $C,500 groHs.
25-.'-.0-75.)
gro.ss going Just under $11,000.
-Daddy turned in ex- abet. The receipts;
nnnual dividend rtnp July 1.
Rivoli— "Peter the Great" (Hamilcio.^r.s thi.s week for
In a notice to the stofkli(,],i<.rs ffllent w.< k.
Strand (Seating capacity, 2,200;
scale,

i

in
"Where's My Wandering Boy
This Evening?" and "Black
Shadows," a double bill, which
opened Sunday and got a day'a
start
of other theatres.
Harold
Lloyd continues at Orchestra Hall<
and "The Covered Wagon" atP

gation of local opera students, many
them members of the Baltimore

Opera Society. It will pre.'^ent the
third act of "Aida" as the opening
at the Century.

About

Orcheatra Hall
(Seats

(Pathe).

of

Estimates for

.Hol
place,

local press.
will be succeeded
Opera Co.. an aggre-

60).

o.ftOO.

1,960;

J

had "Enemies of Women," whidft
caused the Plearst papers to ea<thuse.
The Pantheon had Mary
Miles Minter in "Tho Trail of tb«
Lonesome Pine," but the newspaper
stories about her did not awaken

(Paramount). (Seats 1,160, $1.$6)«
"Ene- CJoIf as played
About $7,500.
by Geno Sarazcn, a
prolonged
condensation
of
"The single-reeler. added
Randolph— Lon Chaney In "TM
Covered and well advertised. film attraction Strauss' "The Waltz Dream" seemed Shock" (Universal).
to materially aid business.
(Seats «9i
At the

nights, 86.)

o )Jn""*l*J'r*^
2,490;
25-50.

rected to interesting the children ia
it.
"The Covered Wagon" continued
at the Woods, with continued emphasis that it will not be seen at
outlying houses this year. The Raa«

weather aiding In many
and at the Century theatre

—

Over

Willlamaon'fe
extr%

it.

"Wonders of the Sea" was an

film feature and there were prcaentations. The show was satisfactory

38"
California— "Only
(Para- but seats were available at w|^
mount). (Beets 2,700; scale, 55-90.) times during the week.
The Chicago had a good cront
Opened big, with Indications that
Wednesday night, but nothing like
California patrons would respond its
usual business during the weeto
liberally throughout week.
This Is Piatov and Natalie took the charae«
farewell week for Warlng's Pennsyl- ters of Mephisto and Marguerite la
vanlans, the musical troupe that has "Faust Fantasies." which proved aa
interesting presentation, with dance
been well liked. $14,500.
features, exceptionally good.
Granada "Bavu," described as a
"Main Street" had its final week at
mystery screen drama. (Seats 2,840;
the Roosevelt.
There were maay
scale, 55-90.)
It has several notables In cast.
Six Brown Brothers, seats vacant Saturday night. It !•
saxophonists, real attraction in this almost impossible to convey t|w
theatre.
Big
favorites.
About many efforts of Carol Kennicott to
remake "Main Street" to her llklaf
$14,000.
without making
film
Imperial— "Robin Hood" (United avoiding this the amakerstiresome. la
have falMI
Artists). (Seats 1,400; scale, 65-75.)
to convey
the idea that 8in«
Return of this big special at popular Clair Lewis Just
brings out in his book.
prices.
Shown here last several
"Safety Laat" continued at Or«
months ago at Curran at $1.50 top.
chestra hall with special effort di$10,000.

Business

Capitol "Penrod and Sam." Great
picture for kids and grown-ups.

patrona liked

er'8

8.

Estimates for last week in the

.Also Tyler and St. Claire
Washington
"Mary
of
the Rivoli Jackie Coogan in "Daddy"
and dancing; "Fun trom
Movies."
All-star cast advertised drew big crowds, while the
brought lot of people and business downtown houses got along other
fairly

(laramount).

q|

picture circles In Cht«

Dreams" were heralded.
"The Law of the Lawleaa" la g
good program picture and MeVldt*

Talked About

Adams— "The
Kxciters"
with
Bebe Daniels. This picture seemed
OPERETTA DREW
to have outside draw somewhere.
No doubt it was caused by the per- **Waltx Dream" Aided Compeon
sonal appearance of Mise Daniels
Film in Baltimora
the previous week at the Capitol,
where she did a tremendous busiBaltimore, July 3.
ness.

In

«t

^

Warfield— "Penrod

ness Last

Interest

local picture theatres:

pacity,

Over

Sam"

Around

Came Back" and

tra currently.

WEEK

—

conimand much attention.

preceding.

'

f.

Dorothy Dalton In "The Law
the Lawleas" wae the chief point

cago last week. The Chicago tht*
appear to
atre depended upon a double bill
from the
Popular
Figure
for
$14,000
satisfy Its conscience
excellent
In
whl^
Frank Keenan In "Scars of J«il.
leaders.
High Gross "Penrod and
ousy" and Buster Keaton In •D^

Loew'a "The Woman With Pour
Faces" and vaudeville.
(Capacity.
3.400; 30-50.)
Probably held lead
last week, although there appeared
to be little on either end of card to
$10,000.

Chicago, July

FILM TRADE ABOUT EVEN

as

the Press"; International News, orchestra and organ.
Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bayne in person. Gross short of $5,400.
Isis (Fox)
(Seats 1.776.
Prices

Mats.,

$1 top; eves
'^^^^^ a"'^ playing
t!'i?;*,®w".?°*"^
Vft
Jittle better than capacity
every
week. Even hot spell early In week
did not seem to affect box omeo
which on the seven days hit some-

Scale:

Wagon.' "
in singing

week. Seats, 639; scale, 65-85. Heat
alTected business?, with gross droo-

ping to
week.

Prices,

Obmpanion Picture

be getting the real play

amusement

—

at the
RlToli Sunday, "Peter the Great."
Denver, July 8.
and the gross it pulled at the Rivoli
The Colorado (Bishop-Cass) folwas almost mid-season business.
All of the ether thrco big houses lowed up Its "super-program" of
fell oft.
At the Capitol the revival week before last with "Enemies of
of •Passion" for the week sufTered
formidable list of
heavily during the first four days Women."
and then finished fairly strong with "units" went with It at 60 cents top.
a ffross under $30,000. At the Strand Last week's show did not begin to
"Penrod and Sam" Just topped pull like the one previous, when the
$15,000 on the week, while the regular program was supplemented
Rlalto, with "Divorce," an F. B. O. with the "Follies" girls, the male
picture, went all
to
pieces and glee club of the University of Calidropped to under $11,000.
fornia and other things.
The first
Wednesday night of last week show was a knockout and grossed
narked the advent at the Lyric of rather heavily. It is reported, howthe Mrs. Wallace Reld dope picture, ever, that little net was made, since
"Human Wreckage." The smash the expenses were so heavy.
and furore that the picture was ex"The Greatest Menace," at the
pected to create failed to material- Isls, didn't pull the patronage exlie.
As far as general observation pected. Denver is already a bit tired
can ascertain, It does not seem the of dope pictures.
"The Greatest
production can be counted on aH Menace," for instance, was described
having gotten over.
Those who by local critics as a great picture
have seen It are firm in the belief up to a certain point. After th.it it
that It will prove a tremendou.sly became merely dramatic hokum,
strong picture theatre production, with unnatural situations and overbut that It Is not the type of picture drawn development. Picture did not
that win stand up for a pre-release pull in proportion to the amount of
run In a legitimate house.
The advertising done upon it.
gross on the first seven performLast week's estimates:
ances, counting that the first of
Princess (Paramount) (Seats 1,250.
these was practically wholly comKenneth Harplimentary, ran to approximately Prices, nights, 40.)
lap In "The Beautiful and Damned."
$3,400.
At the Cameo "Enemies of Reginald Denny in "The Leather
Women" Is continuing, with a drop Pushers." Feature picture's title,
In reclepts being registered last together with the peculiar fame of
week, with the heat the first three the author, Scott Fitzgerald, comdays held to blame. Tho jrross there bined to draw well. Did good sum-

in

In all quarters.

business reported from the
Last week's estimates:

advent

York.

little Inclination
toward any real
revival, and the heat wave, which
rendered business prostrate a fortntght ago, is still very much in evi-

The beaches hereabouts
Ex-

Disappoints

the heaviest that has been pulled

Business al local box offices simalonsr all week, but failed to
real strength despite a
continuous stretch of moderately
cool weather. Following the flop of
the preceding week, takings showed

dence

—

most up to the normal standard.
There was but one outstanding hit
a picture thought

Street"

8.

show much

New

last week. It was
little of until its

Buffalo, July

mered
,

—

Opened This Week at Rooseyelt 'Main
and 'The Shock" Didn't Do Much—Mary
Miles Minter's Newspaper Publicity Did Not Hebi

"Spoiler*"

"Passion"

Started Anything

1923

DOUBLE FEATURE AT CHICAGO

VAUDE OVER PICTURES
Lafayette Sq. Leaning

4,

Moon."

"CJlimpsea of the
Started splendidly, but fell
the latter part. D*d

$3,.«i33.

Liberty
28,

5.';).

Ran
of

In

the

(Capacity 1.800; prlce«»
"Whitl a Wife Learned."
opposite fashion to "Olimpsei

Moon."

Opened

light,

but

picked up right along, doing $2,960
On week.

Tudor (Capacity. 800; price, 2$).
Mixed policy brought only fair reWeek showed grosa of IM^O.

sults.

'

"

Wednesday, July

4,

PICTURES

19S3

COOL WEEK-END IN
SENT

ai
=^

PiflUY^

PRESENTAT/ONS

FIH HOUSE GOOD TRADE

(Extra attractions in picturm ih€atr€9, whmn not
wiU be carried and deacri^ed in thig department for the general intormation of the trade,)

picturea,

^

^Within the Law" Got $23,000 at Stanley— ''Vanity "IMPRESSIONS VIENNOISE**
snd Dances
Fair," With Dire Predictions, Held Up for Good 9Songs
Mins.; Full Stag*
Rivoli, N«w York
Week and Fooled Town

sphere presentation" for "Peter th«
Great" is divided into three sec-

Four Divisions

tions.

Strand,

Philadelphia. July S.
looked as If laat week would
•qua] or even beat the preceding six
days In the matter of hot weather
»nd low film grosses until Thursday,
when some of the flrst real cool
weather of the last two months arrived and business began to pick up
line.
fill along the
Most of the downtown houses
Bhared in the pick-up, the Stanley
having a particularly successful
"Within the Law" was the
week.
feature, and even on the hot days
the demand was surprisingly big.
"Enemies of Women" also picked
«p definitely Id business, again encouraging the Stanley company to
the belief that the Stanton can be
If "The
kept open all summer.

R

which opened this week,
does any kind of business in its fortnight's run there Is little doubt
that the Stanton will be kept open
throughout the summer, especially
In view of the fact that the Aldine,
another of the Big Four (downtown)
was closed several
houses,

''

Bpoilers,"

mm

weeks ago, due to bad business.
The Karlton had a fair enough
week with "Vanity Fair," considering that many prophesied a hopeless
It was not that, and by the
flop.
time the cooler weather came along
business began to pick up quite rapAnother drawing card, as far
Idly.

.

as this city Is concerned, was the
fact that both Mabel Ballin. in the
and Eleanor Boardnian as
lead,
Amelia, used to live here and are
For this reason alone
well known.
''Vanity Fair" fooled the pessimistic
ones and turned in a better gross
than any other house had had in

some time.
The Arcadia had a fairly good
week with Alfred Lunt's "Backbone,"
•though the notices were not enthusiastic. The Palace had an excellent
week with "The Bright Shawl,"
Which has gained some flne word-oftnouth advertising here.
toria

With

The Vic-

had an excellent week

also

Tom Mix

in

"Romance Land."

Mix

pictures are probably the best
drawing cards this E^ast Marltet
Street house has. The Capitol also
bad quite a successful week with a
second run of Mabel Normand's

"Suzanna."
This week's features opened well,
although the hot weather appeared
back fk town Monday night "The
Isle of Lost Ships" was the Stanley
feature, and It received some stunhlngly enthusiastic notices.
The Stanton had an encouraging
start with "The Spoilers."
Two
weeks is Its length of stay.
An interesting experiment Is the
booking of Mary Plckford's "Daddy
Long-Legs," at the Karlton. This Is
hot the first time this house has had
a booking of this kind. A year ago
It ran the six revivals released by
Lasky two days each, with considerable success. "You Can't Fool Your
Wife" Is the Palace feature, with
"Soul of the Beast" at the Arcadia
and "Masters of Men" at the Vic-

'SOUUFORSALE' REPEAT

AT

is

HOUSE

Newman

Did $11,000

pieces— two

a

woman

New York
.

New

York, July

t.

The "camera Iris* effect first
shown hereabouts in "Trene** is being employed this week for the Introduction of the four dill^rent divisions of the "Musical Variations"
that are serving as the presentation
prologue to "Wandering Daufhters."

The program holds the following ezecu'ed

as a solo by Bugenla
Repelskaya la feminised Cossaek

four selections:
(a)

"The World

Is

Waiting for

are

there

Kansas City, July 8.
Heavy publicity, coupled with a
favorable weather break, won out
last week for the silent drama managers, although the first two days
indicated tiie week would bo a
bloomer. Sunday and Monday the
mercury stood far up and the houses
hau their coolihg uystems running
full blast, but the customers were
suspicious and refused to be enticed
Then came a cool wave with
in.
the temperature down close to 60
and business picked up, although
there was s .me loss Saturday aftern on, caused by a heavy rain accompanied by a terrlAc hall storm.
The Newman int^ests divided
their energy between \he big Newman house with "The Bright Shawl,
and "E lemies of Women" at the
Royal. For the latter entertainment
the regular house prices of 35-50 15 Mins.; Full Stage
were tilted to 50-75c, although no Strand, New Orleans
1
ention of the change was made In
Formerly
In
vaudeville,
Burt
the advance advertising.
Earle Is now heading his own
Several of the drop-In shows
along Twelfth street are continuing orchestra In the pretentious picture
In his present arrangetheir play for business by offering theatres.
big names and pictures at small ment he is assisted by nine girls.
be
prices of admission and seem to
"Dearest," with a crooning trend
satisfied with the results. An Illus- as discoursed,
is the Initial selectration of this was shown last week,
tion.
Follows excerpts from "The
when the Regent featured "Souls for
Teller,"
given a novel
Sale" for a dime, it being the first Fortune
showing after the Liberty's first run twist. Next there is a Paul Whitea few weeks ago. Commencing to- man arrangement presented with a
day the same feature goes to one zest that lifts the tempo perof the Harding's suburban theatres, ceptibly.
the Llnwood, where the scale is 25
Elarle here enters with the same
cents.
talking banjo bit that was his piece
Estimates for last week:
Nowmao— "The Bright Shawl" de resistance in the vaudevilles,
(First National). (Seats 1.980, 60- whanging them almost at will, and
and cementing his score. The girls stop
Barthelmess
Richard
75).
Dorothy Gish. An atmospheric pro- on the accelerator again with a
logue added color. Several news and saxophonic
rendering of "Carolina
comedy reels and singing team
rounded out the usual Newman In the Morning." The finish, a
medley
of Southern airs, brought a
classy bill. Close to 111,000.
1 e s
o. Women" maelstrom of applause,
the mob
Royal "E n e
(Cosmopolitan). (Capacity 890, 60- pounding their palms for about two
Business built up strongly minutes after the weekly began to
76).
toward end of week. Neighborhood unwind.

(b)

•*.!

on the part of the crew.

presented it so effectively that tho
the whole, the presentation audience would have been pleased
in
keeping
was not
with some of with an oncora,
Fr^d,
those that the Strand has offered
in the past few weeks.
It lacked
DILLON GIVES NOTICE
iftap and pep for the most part and
the premier danseuse of the quintet
of young ladies that appeared in Two Weeks to Musloisns In T\^
•,.,'•
HouseiT','
v..:-:
the final number was decidedly

On

|

k,

amateurish in her

efforts.

IVetf.

—

m

'

o: $9,000.

Twelfth Street— "The "Hero" and
a Sennett comedy, "Bow W^ow."
(Seats

1,100,

30).

First

week

for

Faced

"AIDA"
local students, members of the classes at
the I'cabody Conservatory of Music. This third act of "Alda" now
being put on at tho Century theatre
as an added attraction to tho
movie, "The Nth Commandment,"
stands out as an example of what
Is not suitable for a movie house.

The management deserves com-

.

—

—

•

•

.

—

WARNERS

bo not too hasty in judging
movie personnel. She pointed out
divorces In Hollywood were
iii;;t
fewer than in New York, and standanlfl of livinK were hi;,'h' r in the
movlvj c^'ony than In many modern
or.inlon

In this

number

cinating
of

lightM

I'agie displayed fas-

powcrH.

Another

and atmosp here
giving
Pierre
to

Chinatown-all* y

an

change
f o:-

a

oppor-

Irma Payne sings
conventional Alda. Amneris is
the hands of Margaret Keevcr
and In fairly competent hands at
that, while Rhadamcs, the role that
Caruso used to goal 'em with, is
sung by John L. Wllbourno and
sung only half well. The orchestra,
however, under the direction "of
Frank Itehsen, Interprets the score
excellently and lends excellent support to the work.
Hink.
In this version,

a

in

'q

York

state, is president of tho theatre
company and actively in charge of

the two houses.
The present scale Is |S4 In vaudeville houses and $28 in picture theatres. The proposed contract called
for $42 in the former and |36 in the
latter.
'

Dillon declared that to grant the

demands would mean an added expenditure of $12,000 per year, ai)d
would necessitate increased priojs
at the box oflDce.

ONE SUIT AOAIKST WILLIAMS
Variety of June 14 erroneouirly
reported there were several su)ts
New York courts against
J. D. Williams.
There is but one suit as far as
can be ascertained. In that action
Williams is named as a co-defendant with Watterson Rothacker of
Chicago. The defendants in the
action were served on Oct. 11, 1922.
On his arrival here during the
past
week Harold Lloyd, who,
prior
leaving
to
I«s Angeles,
severed his eonnectton with Hal
Roach, stated he did not contemplate any sort of alliance with
Wllllnms for the distribution of any
productions that he had In mind
for the near future.
Lloyd is to be entertained at an
Informal luncheon at tho Hits Friday at which he and tho newf papermen are to be the guests of 4he
Pathe organization.

pending in

ATLANTIC

cm

:^

.

CONVENTION

The annual convention

"AIDA" (2d Act)
Lyda Van Gelder and

P.

10 Mins.;

Full

T O

of the M.
A. of Eastern Pennsylvania,

New Jersey and Deleware,
be held at Atlantic City, Aug.
President J. II, Schad, of
Rending, Pa., will preside. The session Is to be an Importan. one with
matte-8 pertaining to state and natlon.-tl legislation to b<' brought up.
-nt Sn
A no' her M. P. T. O. A.
>tIon Picto be the outing of tlje
ture Th< atre Owners of Rochester,
N. Y., which city is repiesented 100
per cent, a the State and National
organization, which is to take place
at Irondequolt Bay on July 17. Tha
executives of the various sectional
org.inizationg in the state as well
as some of the National officers are
Southern

Bessie

Kaplan
Stage (Special Set)

McVickcr's, Chicago

Chicago, July 8.
"Alda"
with a

The secon'l a< t scene from
re<inireH but two women,

"The man's voice heard for a moment off
..olo
tunity
to
Burglar Dance" in which he dis- stage at one time.
panclever
The .story, told by means of
played his talent as a
tomimic dancer. They close with a Klldes, makes the offering undopSpanL^h number somewhat different standablo to thoKC who are not
opera regulars, but not particularly
than the usual Spanish hokum.
They work fast, do not stall for effective. The scene, a room In a

Ilines has Ju.st completed "Little
Johnnie Jones" for them, he havinK cities.
Tho photoplay deals with an actbeen secured through a .npccial arress of prominence who is kidnapped
rangement with C.
Burr.
On the completion of the picture by a f.v.i>F '^^ thugs. An exciting
rnotorlcat chase occurs wJth the cliit was possible for the Warners to
The
exc<ll«nt castle., was f|uito elaborate.
display
and
conclude an arrangement with the max In the waters off the 8(<uihern .'ipplau.so
singing of Mispes Van Gelder and
"tar whereby he will appear for part of Rhode Island, where a num- Hhowmanship in presenting their
Bessie Kaplan is pleajilng.
Ro$i.
them solely for art indefinite period. oer of important scenes were filmed. piea.sing offering.

C

1. the Ithaoa
Theatre Co., operating the Crescent
and Strand, Ithaca, have served a
two weeks' dismissal notice upon
musicians playing in the orchestras
of the two houses. William A. Dillon,! vice-president
of the Motion
Picture Theatres Owners of New

increase, effective Aug.

Third Act
Century, Baltimore
Done by a group of

attempting
and
mendation
for
actually putting on an acceptable
and In many places a praiseworthy
grand opera act, but the question
The Burt Earle opus is a sure arises why the third act of "Aida"
offering, with its dapper girls fit- when tho catchy music and that
tingly garbed and Earle always in Is what the movie patrons actually
the ofTlng to smooth over the mi- want lies in the first and second
nutest sag as it appears. And Earle acts. For in those acts and the tinhas adopted a movie mustache by kling "Grand March" and the "Ceway of adding color.
leste Aida." If grand opera at all, it
His orchestra is idrawlng tho would seem that "Traviata," "Carlargest crowds noted at the Strand men," "La Boheme," "Madame Butin months and is an attraction of terfly," or even the last act of "II
parts indubitably.
Trovatore" would offer genuine
tfamiicl.
this episode
possibilities, whereas
of "Aida" is nearly a genuine dud
PIERRE and PAQIE
are
audiences
as far as the movie
Dancing
concerned. It Is a comedown from
12 Mins.; Two and Three (Special) the "Waltz Dream" of last week,
--—
Delmonte, St. Louis
and if they are to be continued It
St. Louis, July S.
would seem that a more thoroughly
A very pretty, well -formed girl competent company be assembled
and a male partner, who both can and better scenes selected.

HOLLYWOOD

HINES AND

Ithaca, N. T., July I.
with a demand for a wage

.

;

The Warner Bros, have signeil a
contract with Johnny Hines to star
in their productions.

costume.

and an

'cello

house under new management, it
having been tinned out of the Newman fold and the lack of pubMcity
was extremely noticeable. House depends almost entirely upon drop-In
and that has not been so good
trade
toria.
In all there were five new
Cross around |1,500.
pictures Monday, the largest num- for some time.
Liberty— "Trifling With Honor."
ber In several weeks.
35-50). Fritzl Rldg1,000,
Japacity
The Stanley will have "Daddy" (
Fellows. Lovers
next week and the Karlton will have way and Rockcliffe
"eat this one
should
baseball
of
•The Abysmal Brute," while the
the National
Stanton will have the second week up," for scenes of although there
predominate,
of "The Spoilers." "Only 88," at the game
Is an interesting love story running
Stanley, and "Has the World Gone
to $5,000,
Mad?" at the Karlton, are bookings through. Close
Opposition pictures at the vaudefor the 16th.
"Bavu," Panville houses were:
Estimates for last week:
Main Street, and
Stanley— "Within the Law" (First tages; "Success,"
Globe.
Way,"
Right
"The
National). Did fine business, about
|23,(K)0.
"Isle of Lost Ships" this
dance. The act was built to meet reweek and third First National featquirements of large film houses
DEFENDS
ure In succession.
"Daddy" next
wanting original presentations, and
Week.
(Capacity, 4,000; 50-75.)
Stanton "Enemies of Women" Leah Baird Personally Appearing according to reception received and
In which It was put over,
manner
(Cosmopolitan).
Third and last
Angel"
''Destroying
with
week, this big special held pretty
Pierre and Pagie have not built In
steady.
Oroas about 110,000, neat
pair look sure-lire for this
vain.
The
July
3.
Providence,
gain.
"The Spollrrs" this week and
"The Destroying Angel," a plc- sort of entertainment with vaudenext, and house may stay open all
entirely
out of the quesville
not
turizatlon of Louis Joseph Vance's
summer. (Capacity, J.700: 50-75.)
Uon.
Karlton— "Vanity Fair"
(tSold- .S'Ory. with Leah Baird, its star, apwyn). Touted by some as flop, this pearing In person, had Its world preThey open with a modern musBallin feature held up pretty well, miere at Victory yesterday.
Sup- ical-comedy waltz after which the
considering weather, and at end of porting stars In the cast are Ford orchestra fills In with interlude;
Week .spurted, bringing gross to S'orllng, Mitchell Lewis and Noah there is a change of liglits and atabout $4,000. (Capacity 1.100; GO.)
mosphere and orchestra leads into a
Arcadia— "Backbone" (Goldwyn). Def ry
MiH3 Balnl funvc a tnlk chiefly forti.ssimo s.ilome (initih, iiaving the
First Lunt picture fairly successful
manits
and
Hollywood
way for tlu' "Dance of India" a solo
concerning
here. Tiny house did about $2,200.
ner of living and asked that public by I'agie in abbreviated costume.

JOHNNY

seated on a high backed throne.
She sings one of those curious Russian numbem In a flne sopranow
There is a shift to a new scene of
a futuristio landscape in the distorted Russian style and a "Volga
Boat Song** by sixteen In native
costume. The drop is changed for
another number by the same men,
with a spirited dance for the finish

the Sunrise"
Selts
There intervenes a travel subject
Judson Uouse* tenor*
of one reel by Urban giving scenio
"Gypsy Dance"
Brahms views of the old Russia under the
At the opening Alexia Adamov Mllle. Klementowics and M. Bout*- Ctarlst regime and for the finale anmann
displays a remarkable tenor voice
other song interlude by the Rivoli
Mossko^skl ensemble again in native dress.
of sweetness and clarity in a solo (c) "Qultarre"
Madeleine MacGulgan, vlollniet
that scored so highly the proceedThe settings by the Eastman
ings were Interrupted with hearty (d) "Nana" (from "Sylvia").Dellbes studios and the unusual musical
applause.
This la followed by a Miles. Xlementowlcz. Bawn, Bowno. program give a touch of novelty
Larina and Beamer
light dance scene, with
and provide appropriate color and
Gretchcn
With the opening of the Iris for atmosphere for the film feature^
Villa,
Florence Davidson, Lottie
Fields and Paul Oscard as the the first time the tenor steps down
platform and offers a
principals.
It is the old-fashioned from a slight
waits played with a true Viennese solo that was mediocre In quality. FREDERICK BAER
second
The
number,
a Hungarian Baritone
lilt that was delightful.
Gypsy Dance, with the opening of 3 Mins.; One
v'r-.
In atmospheric touches the scene
the
shutter showed that the back- Rialto, New York
Is all that could be asked for, even
ing
had
been
changed,
like
a
New Yoilc. June tO.
to the wandering organ grinder with
change was made for the third
Possessing a vaoat excellent barihis monk.
Fred.
number, a violin solo, and finally tone voice of range and quality this
for the fourth, when, unfortunately, artist scored highly with about onethe effect Jammed and refused to third of an audience at the Rlalto
BURT EARLE'S CALIFORNIA
open further than one- half of the Tuesday night.' He offered by one
QIRLS' ORCHESTRA (9)
stage until after repeated efforts number, Del Rlego'o **Homing," but
Orchestral Divertissement
violins,

accordion.
In addition
some 10 people.

...

,

rise* to disclose a
In high headdress and veil

The curtain

Mins; Full Special

IS

York. July 2.
presenting this
the showing of
"Merry-Go-Round" at the RIvoll.
Because of the length of the feature, which runs 91 minutes, the
IOC. IN K. C.
prolog and a comedy are all else
presented on the bill.
"Impressions Vlennolse" is a real
Hot Weather Scale— ''Bright delight fn the manner presented.
The
scene Is an outside beer garden,
Shawl" at
with its small orchestra of four
Riesenfeld
prolog to

the

by bizarre and picturesque settings
from the same model. The "atmo-

"MUSICAL VARIATIONS'*

New

Hugo

as

Russfan Native Songs
20 Mins.i Full Stage (Two Speolal
Drops)
Rivoli, New York.
New York, June 10.
A cycle of Russian folk songs that
might have been lifted bodily oi^of
the '*Chauye Bouris," all backed up

'

will
6-8.

—

»

M

to

attend.

;

,

,

.

— — —

—

d

PICTURES
George Sollgman, George fectlon* have full reign, but strikes
Wallace, him with her riding crop when he
Dorothy
Hackathome,
Gravinau would likewise express his roused
Miss passion. Grisella was a great little
with
This quintet, together
therePhilbin, dominate the story, and girt at that, for Immediately

MERRY^O-ROUND Ru-

laurels of

directed by
by 0«ri L&enimle,

Universal

8up»r-Jf«vr0l.

Mrt

Norman Kerry and Cesare

Julian, prcAontad
•t «b« Ulvull. N*'W York, woek July 1
A«thoc«hi>p not credited. Running time. 91

their performances are largely rent^hene^rK.
gripping interest
Norman Kerry sponsible for the
Mary PhUbIn that the picture contains.
Cceare Gravina
Although not credited with havPMlth Yorke
do with this picture.
BartlM>iomevr Oruber. .Geonre Ha^kathnnie ing anything to
George Soltonann It Is known the production was
fihant Hu»»eT
Dale rul!«r started for Universal by Erich von
Mariana Hub«r
Mlllan Hylveater Strohoim.
Mn. Aurora Roaerelter
Recently a Universal
iCtnteter of War (GLsolla's f.-ither).
while It was
Hpottlawoode Aitken exooutlve stated that
Komtesae Glaella von Bteinbrueck,
true von Stroheim had started the
I>orolhy Wallare picture so little remained of what
Ai Bdmundson
Nepocnuck NavritaJ
he had done that It wasn't noRadI (Uaron vun Lelvbtstnn).
In observing the picture
ticeable.
CAjvf. Albert Contl
Nickl (Baron tod Nubenmuth),
as screened there are the unmistak-

mlnutra.

0»unt Frani MajclmUUan von

il«nM UrtMUi
8ylv««ter Urban
TJmil* Urban

Ohartea L. King

BMel (Prince

Kenwlc* Oliver
Sidney IJrarey

GlMUa'e Kroom
X^mperor Krani Joaepb
Madaaie Klvira
4«ae
Marl*

handiwork

of the von Stroheim
present in a host of

scenes.

Anton Vavprka

Maude

signs

able

SMtal Hogeoiut)

"Merry^o-Round"

n<>ori;e

Is

a

simple

story of a love affair between an
aristocrat and a peasant girl, well
told amid a setting of Vienna's
Coney Island (the Plater), the palace of the Emperor Franz Joseph,
the war. and finally back to the

Helen Bronpau
Jane tibennan

Universal Is releasing this SuporJewel direclly to the picture houses
without giving: it one of those forced
prerelease luna In a leRltlmate theIt Is wise showmanship by
atre.
Universal in so far as this picture is
concerned.
It Isn't a picture that
could stand for the road showing in
legitimate houses In these days, and
the exhbltlng world at largo knows
the forced runs In legitimate Broadway thpatres are only for the purpose of -tilting the rental price, and
in Increased rental the exhibitor haa
to stand for what tho producers lose
in one of those engagements.
But If "Merry-CIo-Round" Is not
a road show picture. It certainly is

Prater aga

a.

Symbolic In a measure is the title,
the "merry-go-round" of life
proceeds no matter come what may.
That is the story.
for

daughter of the ntlnister of
She frankly tells her father
war.
she desires the young count as he
appeals to her physically.
character of
Incidentally, it is more than that.
the
planting
In
It Is a star maker, for in Mary Glsella, the direction shows her in
Phllbln Universal has uncovered a one of the earlier scenes returning
real camera find through her work from her morning ride, and on enin this production.
It has added
tering the stables draws a groom
tremendously also to the histrionic into a dark corner. letting her af-

The

Glsella,

Hit of the Year!

Read what

the critics say of picture
which made a smashing success at the

big

New York

Don't

MlM

Strand!

^

Grmi!—

It. It's

—

Marveloottly Satisfactory
" 'Penrod and Sam.* whioh is at the Strand this wcok. Is tha
first real production of llooth TarkinRton's stories which has
ever been made on the screen. ConsoQuently It is a marvolously
satisfactory picture." N. Y. Herald.

'

—

A Picture for Everybody—
Tcnrod and Sam' Is a picture which everyone will enjoy.
The man or woman who views this picture and doesn't got at
least one good laugh never was young, or worse, has forgotten
•'

about youth."

— The

Very Moch Worth HhUe—
"A very much worth-while picture.
ment of Juvenile porfurmcrs to do full
created fur them by Kooth Tarkingtun.

Wants More Uke
"The

bumor, and

little

eye-moistcnlnv

—

"It Is a distinct pleasure to view a production In which
nothing has been playf>d up with too much real, which so
often tends to destroy the value of the whole Idea.
Here you
have a simple story of boys with natural characteristics which
makes one laugh and cry." New York Times.

—

Perfect Picture—
"As perfect a picture of childiHh fli-ndishness as one could
find.
FullowH the story absolutely.
It really is remarkably
well done." N. Y. Tribune.

—

—

It's

real

summery

enter-

Wholesome Entertainment^
"

'Ponrod and Bam' Is the sort of thing to which one can
and ought to- -bring the whole neighixjrhood. It is a moving
example of what is meant by that elusive phrase, wholesome
entertainment." American.

—

a story

"This la as entertaining a photoplay as one could And
throughout the length and breadth of Droadway. We recommend the picture as a gnod way to spend a hot afternoon or
evening.
What's higher praise than this, at present T" N. Y.

—

Sun and Globe.

McDonald

at

Europe.
Grisella

What's Ulgher Praise, Indeed?

'

presents

SAM'^

Booth Tarkington's
^ Sequel ta "Penrod!!^_
Hope Loring and Lewis Lighten

too

all

and

plain

the

Prater,

when

the

To Dorothy Wallace as

also

a

measure

full

for

what she has to do she dues well.
In
"Morry-Go-Round" the exhibitor will And a picture that his

"PENROD

audiences will not only enjoy but
pral.se .providing he goes out and
really makes them believe the picture is as big as it is.
Fred.

SCHULBEEG'S SCHEDULE
The director schedule which has
been worked out for the 15 Preferred
pictures for the coming season by
B P. Schulberg gives Tom Forman
the edge with six pictures to handle;
Louis Gisnier will direct five, and
Victor Schertzinger will wield the
mei;aphone over four.
The schedule reads as follow.s:
Tom Forman, "The Broken Wing."
"The

Virginian."

"My

Ladies' I,ips";

'White Man."
"April Showers," "The Triflers" aLouis Gasnler,

Mrs. Brown.......
Dr. inilman
Mrs. Finnegan

Bteve Stone
Dr. make
Harris

•

Otnger Smith

Lucille

strictly

IKirtlcularly desirous of knowing
more about drugs.
As an educator for the purpose of
suppressing the drug habit, "Human Wreckage" Isn't. It is more of
an enlightener. The young can see

That

it

was welcome was

proven by the crowds
who stormed the Rivoli
doors on Sunday.

(Our apologies to those

who

could not get seats)

ROUNDS of
APPLAUSE

Ark.,

has

—

pictures).

The

bill

of 10

numbers

the first time in film history a
special or super production was

given

its

initial

presentation

in

a

motion picture theatre.
Heretofore such impoKant openings
have taken place in Broadway legitimate theatres at regular Broadway
theatre prices.

—

Determined that lovers of fine pictures
should be given an unusual opportunity, regardless of this custom,
CARL LAEMMLE, president of Universal Pictures Corporation, and Hugo
Riesenfeld arranged for the world's
premiere of the much-talked-about
picture**—

•

>

PUBLIC
and

PRESS
proved the quality of this
super production now

showing at regular prices

Picture

The Grand, Jonesboro,

and turns might be the^olutlon instead of the extra drawing card (If
there Is an extra drawing card anywhere for a picture house outside of

from

Beaudine

closed.

for this week which induced Rothapfel to take no chance on his current program for expense.
The entire Capitol bill this week
could be looked over by those who
believe a cut-up show of short films

pOR
This announcement appeared as a news item
in the daily papers last
week.

William
•

Last week the Capitol played a return of "Passion," with Negri, without gratifying results. It may have
been the heat gamble and the Fourth

A REAL INNOVATION!

National
-.

as travelogs.

—

"The Boomerang," 'The Mansion
of AchlnpT Hearts." "The First Year"
and "I-'alnt Perfume."

At

The Capitol. New York, a Goldwyn-booked house, featured the two
above named pictures thta week ia
lieu of a regular running releassk
Both of the pictures are of short
length, with "The Chase" the longer
and both should properly be classed

Is

here things the:" ehould not know, not overlnviting.
particularly
as
for it's naturally a morbid film, there Is no especial life to the named
since its subject is entirely sodden. specials. "Ivan the Great" seems to
In its propensity to expound the be a cutdown travelog of the Far
effects, there appears to be an error. North (Alaska), with too much attenMorphine Is utilized by a lawyer tion given to the bear species of that
as a stimulator for a deadened country. The bears look like grizzlies.
mind. Morphine deadens instead of There was too much titling and too
exhilarating; cocaine Is supposed to little action, with as much more
be the stimulator. That, however. footage wasted in a "love scene" of
Is no great Import, since drugs seize possibly reindeer or moose, perhaps
as their prey only those who likely musk-ox Or maybe antelope, whatwould be eeized by something else ever they were, with the feminine
If drugs didn't get them.
The mor- end of the triangle. It was exactly
bidity of the film is heightened what the caption mentioned a "love
through a majority of its locales scene," not worth the celluloid given
placed among the lower classes.
to it, as the three animals in a single
New
There is little new in the picture, flash would have suflf)ced.
excepting the trend of the story, Yorkers are not that sentimental.
that has not been exhibited in other Harold McCracken's Alaskan advenfilm exposes of the past two dec- ture picture is a sub-title for it
adoa.
None did any material good,
"The Chase" is of skiing, presentsince the drug habit Is liot screen ed by Jacob Fabian, and announced
welfare work, as it goes directly aa the first American showing. "Euto the non -users probably much rope's most amazing cinema novmore so than the users.
elty: a tale of Alpine thrills," says
The best impression left by "Hu- the program. The program says too
man Wreckage" ie that of a ghost- much. Five minutes of this film
The relike hyena stalking through every would have been enough.
scene where drugs come in to wreak mainder of the 26 or 30 minutes Is a
of
skiing
repetition.
their worst
This was frequent. succession
A title said the hyena is the ugliest Very pretty, graceful and attractive
of a-nlmals, inferring the drug habit Is this skiing over the untracked
Is the ugliest of the diseases. There vastnesses of snow, but twice would
have been as good as 50. The skis
is another disease in these United
States that has spread far more kept right on. making their plunges,
rapidly, that is much more deadly walking, skidding, sliding or Jumpand dangerous and under less con- ing. A story linked the picture, but
trol than the dope habit, since the there's nothing in the story other
war ceased. The government and than the excuse to pad it out. Not
pictures could better concentrate big enough to stand by itself or aa
upon the Isolation and suppression one-half of any bill.
Another of the short reels was
of that vicious but slow killer which
attacks both sexee than for picture "The Cuckoo's Secret." a Bray namakers to splurge for commercial- ture, and scientifically excellent no
ism upon drug films that at the doubt. It is the first screen record
of a cuckoo's life, also her program,
most only inform the unknowing.
as far aa the screen Is concerned
"Human Wreckage" as a picture and
on Broadway It could have remained
is a self-player, ae all drug
pictures a secret there, too.
have been; it's perfunctory and
A couple of other bits were diverfutile, written no better nor
worse tissements, nicely enough staged, but
than the others, and hardly could not enlivening.
have been written in any other way.
Sime,

Produred by

f

RickMn

a
commercially-made
drug
expose
Like many others preceding
film.
it,
there ia no merit to any, part,
from story to acting. Its drawing
powers will depend upon t^pi Mrs.
Wallace Held billing and the drug
notoriety of late In the dailies. That
should compile a draw at the box
office, as the sad ending of Wally
Reid and the reams devoted to the
evils of narcotics should have left
a curiously inclined public in all
towns and cities who may want ^o
see the widow of Wally Reld If not
is

Universal Super-Jewel

•,••-.

THE CHASE
IVAN THE GREAT

Sleeman
Qeorge dark

"Human Wreckage"

—

No

Brio Mayne
Otto Hoffman
Philip

Scandal' and "When a Woman
Keaches Forty"; Victor Schertzlng-

•

182S

played about

same

Harry Northrupr

Dunn
The Bahy

Directed by

er,

4,

tSie eame and with tl«
result nothing.
reference is made In the pl««
tare or in the pre-announcementv
by Mr«. Reid to her husband, hU
fate or the cauee.
The picture at the Lyric Is glve«
in the usual picture show etyieL
some short reels running ahead of
Jamea KIrkwood the feature, that takes up but llttl«
Beaal* Love over
an hour and that caused
Oeorge Hackathome through heavy padding, which
dra««
Claire McL>ow«lJ
Simf,
Robert McKlm the picture badly.
Viotory Bateman

'*Mot:icr5«-in-Law." "Maytlme," "Poisoned Paradise," "Thi Breath of

A First
I

Then the beginning of the war.
This portion is admirably handled
with the conflict held
entirely
secondary to the story Itself, while
It would have been all too easy to
have let It overshadow the real I .terest. Thore are a few shots of feet
marching on and on; a few scenes
of a Tihattered army returning In

is out.standing and direction carries
the story along without a hitch or
a break.
To the artists must go a full
share, especially to Miss Philbin, for
that little girl proves herself a
wonder of dramatic ability and a
remarkable actress. Mr. Kerry as
the Count Is a true picture of the
.square-head
nobility
of
Central

Summery Entertainment
"One cannot help roaring during tho unwinding of 'Penrod
and Sam.' at the Strand this week. If yuu wish to forget the
heat Just go to the Htrand and live through the lives of the

Betti

wonderful screen chnracterizallons.
tainment." Evcuing World.

father has been arrested for attacking his employer, because the latter
was trying to assault his daughter.
It is the Count's influence liat has
the father released and he and the
gjrl start working for the concession next door.
The advent of Urban as a clown
at the concession adjoining Shanl's
attracts all his Juvenile trade. He
becomes revenged by dropplni^ a
huge flower pot on the old clown's
head, but the same night is repaid
for his action when
the
monk
escapes his cage and strangles the
brute in his room while he sleeps.
While the old clown is in the ho.jpltal nursed by his daughtc-. the
Emperor pays a visit to the institution. It is here the girl realizes her
necktie salesman is of the nobility.
Prior to this she In her '.jellef of his
prote.statlons of affections has given
her happiness into his hands. When
the Komtesse Grisella claims him as
her husband it breaks the girl's

has sent her to the man she loves.
It is a tense tale of conflicting
emotions
that
will
hold
any
audience. In producing it Universal
spent money rather lavishly. Detail

A

Scenario by

the bally-

Count looms on the scone again. He
is a widower and with the monarchy
wiped out no longer of the nobility;
free to wed as he will. But the girl
refuses although her heart would
have him; her promise to the
hunchback Is first In her mind. In
the end, however, the two are In a
close up embrace for the hunchback

Distinct PleMiir»—

and

of

'.

season

It

K.

attractions

The Count reported dead, little
Agnes consents to wed the hunchback in the spring. Their ceremony
is set for the opening day of the

An excellent assortJustice to character*
is full of ebullient,

It

plcturegoer,

J.

principal

hoo is a huge monkey.
little
These characters enact
tragedy all their own up to the time
the Count enters the life of the little
organ grinder.
The brutal Shani
has a lustfH^ de.sire for the girl a. 1
hunchback loves her.
the
lIttI/6
Shani attacks the youngster at one
time in front of tho monkey's cage
with
Le animal showing he resented the blows rained on his

defeat,

after seeing 'Ponrod and Ram' at the
Strand, Is more than inclined to believe that there should be •
law compelling producers to turn out more like this." N. T.
Evening Journal.

A

-^mong her

front, spieling for her.

complete to need anything more
than the brief flashes of the principals who are involved In It.

Evening Mall.

riotous youth, mlschi<;r and
bits."—N. Y. Telegraph.

The little organ grinder for
the merry-go-round is Agnes Urban
(Mary Philbin) whose father is the
manipulator of the puppets in the
little
show for Huber. The next
concession is owned by Mrs. Aurora
Rossrelter (Lillian Sylvester) who
has Bartholomew Grubor, a hunchback (George Hackathorne) on the

show.

heart.

In our throat rose many a Rulp. Tnto our eyo«i sprang tear*,
tears of laughter, tears of sympathy and understanding.
Don't
miss this picturel It's great! Daily News.

al!

and likewise the Punch and Judy

Hut the count visits the
In Vienna, prior to the fateful friend.
of 1914. lives Count Franz playground with two women and a
in
MaximllUan von Hohenegg (Nor- couple ef male companions
man Kerry), a captain of the Royal civilian 'clothes, makes love to the
Guards and attached to the em- little organ grinder and poses to her
peror's suite. Like all of the young as a necktlo salesman.
With him it is seemingly passing
men of the court, he Is a free and
easy living chap, with an eye for a fancy; with the girl it is an epoch
His In her life. Then later comes tie
lass and a taste for a glass.
emperor has decreed the young chance meeting between the Count
count shall marry the Komtesse and the girl, on the day after her

of a picture for the film
theatres.
That Universal got Into
the RivoU with It speaks somewhat
for the production. It is real screen
entertainment.

HUMAN WRECKAGE

F. B. O. (Pnm Booking Offloe) present*
Mrs. Wallace Reld (Dorothr Davenport) in
"Human Wreckaca" m*. Lyric. New York,
opening Jun« 27 as apectel in leffH houM at
advanced acale for run, pl^ylnc two cbowa
dally. Story by C. Gardner SuUlvan. Names
of technical ataff concaraed not oo prograiB
but flajthed on *Hd««.
Ethel MacPanand
Mra. WatUce Raid

after she returned to her own chajnbers aiid, lighting a big black cigar,
threw herself on a couch and telephoned to her flance.
At the flame time on the Prater, Alan MacFarland
there Is the brutal Shanl Huber. Mary Flnneflran
who owns the big merry-go-round Jimmy Biowa

days
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WARDEEING DAUGHTERS

-

tamM
•.m E

pre«cnted

production

Young
Rork.

Adapted from the rtory by
by Jamca Toun«.

at this
mlx^m^ by Flrat National. ShownRunning
JSSd; New York, week July 1.

&:Awdenr':.. Marguerite

d. la Motte

I

BowdTn her father. .William V. Mon«
2?m Bo
mother
„--_
Xiuile nowden. her
^"^
Mabel Van Burer
Mafjorle Daw
fl«raldine Horton
•Wlll

-« .

•

i^TrWn Morton, her father.
John H^rgrave•
\ o^!T> TruH

..

•

i^ant

.Noah Beery

^".Ln^'J^ti'/Ji
Allen ^rrem

the Bowden hom"..Ah«» Huweii

in

derlJedly slow moving, badly
:«roduccd, poorly edited and but
i«
fairly directed production that
the standard
far from being up to
showing
at
pre-release
a
merit
to
any of the bigger Broadway houses.
Nevertheless it is the attraction at
week,
the Strand for the current
and the bu3ine^« the house did from
7-30 to 9:15 on Monday night seemed
completely. There
to tell the story
was- less than 50 )er cent, of the
In the regular
occupied.
lower floor
run of dally change houses of the
better class where double features
the policy a couple of times a
f are
week the picture will serve as entertainment, but in a de luxe house
where the better class of preaenta^
tlons are in order it doesn't belong.
The story is a small town tale of
the effect that the modern "jazz
fpirlt" has on the younger generaSeemingly, according to the
tion.
•tory. any girl that stays out until
midnight with a young man that
the family doesinot approve of is a
daughter," but if she
V "wandering
ftays out until dawn with the young
man that they like, and comes home
In his car, sits in front of the house
and atope the milk man and baker
for drink and fooij and sits complacently munching the rolls/ and
buns dressed In a Hawaiian 'irnring
V costume, it Is all right.

A

-

'

,.

'

r,

cutting of the girl does not take
place in the open, but behind her
back the married hens peck her to
pieces,
in sclf-dcrcnsc the girl ac
cepts the attentions of the lady
killer of the post and marries him.
The brother and his closest, chum
disapprove of the match. After the
ceremony has been performed the
brother's chum receives a letter from
England, where his brother Is a
prison chaplain.
The latter requests that he look up a certain
Ceptain Da^ce, as there Is a woman
prisoner at the Institution who
claims him as her husband, she having alleged in her own defense when
brought up on a charge of forgery
that her husband by his refusal to
support her had driven her to crime.
It was-this .same Captain Darce that
the young English girl had married.
Then the chum sets out to put
matters right. He follows the honeymooning couple and places the fear
of God Into the bridegroom by showing him the letter from SBngland
and Informs him that he had but
two ways out of the situation, one
was the suicide route and the other
to disappear. This latter he decides
is the easier.
The brother's chum then returns
to the wife and informs her that an
accident had occurred and her hus-

The girl is a small town vamp of
poor but honest parents .who treaaShe falls in love
t ure her highly.
I with the hero, who as far as the
screen would Indicate is a real estate salesman, a newspaper reporter
I.

'

and what not.
Of course the story has a heavy.
He is just a country club dancer,
heavy sheik lover and an artist that
paints nudes on the side. He steps
Into the country vamp's life and
starts her sampling kisses, has her
visiting his studio and a few little
Incidentally he is
things like that.
the ^uy that keeps her out until
midnight one night and when she
returns daddy asks her to "tell him
all."

there wa«; there 'wasn't
least not until daddy
decided that the daughter needed a
£oro modern atmosphere at home
that she could compete with the
country club set in the matter of
entertaining.
He bla«ts Into the
family bankroll to revamp the house
and through the experiment he
That's

all

At

any more.

I

manages
•

•

,

narry

to

daughter to

off

the hero, stalling off the installment
men who want to move the trick

furnishings cut of the house while
the wedding ceremony Is being performed.
The picture leaps from pillar to
post on the screen, there being
about the worst continuity of events
•hown as could *je Imagined. There
are scenes seemingly dragged In by
the roots, such as a parade of

models with gowns, a swimming
the country club
pool scene at
(this, by the way, was a little d.fferent through having Illuminated
•winge over the water In a night
cene). and a lot of iazz dancing
tuff that Is of the toddle type that
pasned out a couple of seasons back.
Marguerite de la Motte as the
heroine showed aothing that will
win contracts for her, Marjorle Daw
ta a secondary role topping her In
•very scene In which they both appeared. Pat O'Malley wae a lukewarm hero and a patent leatherhaired heavy was contributed by
Fred.

Allen Forrest.

THE LAMP IN THE DESERT
George M. Davis presents screen version
Script authorEthel M. Dell s novel.
bip, director's name and that of the cant
•navailable.
Relfta^ed through C. B.
N. T.,
f*r state rights.
AoROemy.
At Fox's
July \-A, on double feature bill.
Running
time GO minutes.

f

C

This screen version of Ethel M.
novel Is just "one of those
There seems to be no reason for the title, likewise no reason
for the picture.
It Is Just a cheap
bodge podge of a story of India the
Dell's

thlng.s."

like of

which has been done hun-

dreds of times on the screen and incidentally

much

better.

The production bears all the earmarks of having possibly been done
least It is disconnected
in the matter of story to
have been. For the cheaper grade of
houses where there is a dsily change
it will get by on a double bill, and
ioT the rest it will pass nicely for
the audif>nces who do not care what

abroad, at

enough

Michigan

on

I

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH,
<15 Free Press BIdg.

Publisher

DETROIT

It Is

A

western "Homeo and

little

Juliet" that will get over with the
Gibson
majority of the film fans.
puts over the shell -.^hooked boy
nicely and his jump from a horse
at full speed and ihe tumble he

and the heavy

tal^e

were

thrills.

Fred.

cattle.

On a

train speeding

home

at

about

same time are the >oy and the
daughter of the neighbor.
They

THE RAPIDS

the

recognize

romance

each other, a childhood

revived and the result
ie by the time they reach the home
town they are practically engaged
to marry.
But the two dads meet
them at the station and tear the
fond lovers apart.
Gibson's dad says the boy has to
take up the fight against the father
of the girl he loves, and the girl's
dad Informs her that should he ever
Is

Brneat Shlpman presents "The Rapid*"
produced by the Saulte
Ltd.. released through

jy Alan Sullivan,
ste. Mariw Films,

The story was adapted for
Ilodkinson.
the Bcrcen by Faith Green with David
Shown privately
M. Hartford, director.
Time, 60 mlnby Hodkinson June 14.
utea.

•The Rapids" Is a Canadian production carrying the name of the
Sault 8te. Marie Films, Ltd., a
company organized by Ernest Ship-

become aware she has spoken to man and promoted by Canadian
the boy he will disown her.
At capital. The picture is one of many
about this stage the heavy gets busy promoted lo the same manner sevand starts to lay suit to the girl's eral of Its scenes being taken in the
heart, without success.
section wherfe the money was raised
The heavy finally tries to get the for the producing company. Few
girl Into his arms by main force. pictures made with this style of
Escaping, she makes for the for- financing
have reached a high
bidden lover's borne. His dad, not mark.
This latest Shlpman proaware the boy Is suffering from duction Is about on a par with the
shell shock, believas him a coward rest.
Its story Is so laid out as to
and the two have cosne to a parting bring several local scenes Into use
of the ways. Tbe arrival of the gin a number of which are Interesting
sends Hoot on tbe war trail after from an educational standpoint. As
the heaTy, with the result he Is screened the story oversteps the
badly beaten up. Thlr pleases his bounds of regulation fiction, so far
father as an indication his son fetched In many instances as to be
wasn't afraid.

ridiculous.

leading rola In her ^vlsloa. Walter
Miller carried what bordered on being a Juvenile lead. The remainder **•;•
satisfactorily,
fitted
:n
the outstanding work of the minor roles
being that of Frank Andrews. Tha
only cost of any consequence was
the cast.
Little studio work waa
necessary with a number of ex«
teriors including river scenes taking up the footage. Several of tha
»pulp wood mill and steel mill shots
were exceedingly Interesting and
well dono.
The story Is laid in a small Canadian town. For years it Is dor-"
mnnt regardless of natural advan-

Robert Clarke appears and

tages.

sees

its

He

possibilities.

secures

backing and transforms it Into a
thriving pulp mill center. Not content with the development he learns
iron Is In the vicinity and erects
large steel nulls.
Together with the commercial
side is a love angle helped ulong by
a child with the finish having ths
creator of the city an tmsuccessful
lover with his right hand man winning the girl both had been after.
It

Is

a very simple

Were

tale.

It not for the educational tinge tha
picture would have little valu«.
The big drawback Is that none of
the characters with the exi. option of
the child mature as the story progresses, notwithstanding the tale is
f<pread over a term of years. That
the huge mills spring up as If over
night is also a bad feature. Ths
story intends the Impression ba
given the buildings are erected with
great speed but not as miraculously
as the film wo^ld lead one to be-

—

i

turns to the scene, but

Is

conve-

niently knocked off In a native uprising, and there is the usual happy
ending.
Hardly any reason for It all as far
as the screen Is concerned. As for
the acting, the less said the better
about that^^nd of the picture, for
every one In the cast, and none of
them could be recognized on the
screen as having ever been seen before, ficted all over the lot.
•:...•

'

'

Fred.

THE BROKEN VIOLIN
Atlantic Features production released by
From the story by George Rogan,
directed by Jack Dillon. Shown at Proctor's 23d St., in conjunction with a flve-act
vaudeville bill for throe days commencing
July 2. Time. 73 minutes.

he*s looking for

Arrow.

Jeremy Kllsworth

Thomas

Kitterly

James Gault
Mason

Dr.

John Kllsworth
Constance Morley
Beatrice Kllsworth

Joseph Blake

Warren Cooke
Henry Sedley
Sydney Dean
Reed Howt-s
Dorothy Maclialll
Rita Hogan

Davega
The Governess

Jules

Phil Carter

H. I.ewifl
Zena Keefe

J.

?

Fl9yd Wataon J

Gladden James

Melodramatics are the

stock

in

trade^ of this production, with the
story bringing forth only old bits in
line to create Interest.
The
has a flimsy love angle weakly
told, with the theme In general falling short of holding attention. The
this
tale

story Is long drawn out, the rough
and tumble action being well separated by great lengths of film In
which little action or Interest Is developed.
The producing company has stuck
quite closely to studio work with
this production, the sets coming in
the classification of ordinary. What
exterior work is brought into play
is not spectacular.
The big scene
of the picture Is a race between a
motorboat and hydro aeroplane. It
Is
far from convincing.
fight
scene, where the hero single-handed
tackles a tough gang. Is another of
(

<?

doesn't think about pictures just
THE wise exhibUor
tomorrow, and next week. He looks
for today,

ahead to the coming months. To next year. He's got
to be assured of a continuous supply of superfine boxoffice material over a long period of time if he expects
•

keep up with the procession

to

ous competition.

punches. The rough and tumble
work Is poorly done. As the fight
went on the cooler the combatants

Its

,-

'

A.^:-

in these days of strenu,

That's why a prominent exhibitor, liaving read
Paramount's announcement of 11 big specials (one a
week) for the first three months of 4923-24, having

seen ^'Hollywood," "Bluebeard's 8th Wife,'' 'The
Cheat" and several others of the 11 and assured himself that they are exactly as promised, pointed to tha

**•.

^f

remaining 9 months of 1923-24, and said:
'That's what I'm interested in. What kind of ParaPictures are going to follow these 11 big

A

mount
•

.»»f

winners:

became.

The cast has Zena Keefe as Its
only name, the others being from
the rank and file of picture players.
Miss Keefe's role proved of little
value to her, its opportunities being
very limited
Reed Howes did the
bulk- of the work.
Gladden James
and Henry Sedley were kept comparatively busy.
The story Is of an Imposter endeavoring to secure the millions
rightfully belonging to another. His
ruse works for a time, but the rl::htful heir finally comes into his own
and incidentally wins the girl which
the other had also attempted to
secure.
These long drawn-out melodramas
are pretty tough on summer-time
Hart.
audiences.

SHOOTIN' FOR LOVE
production atarrlnc Hoo* OibStory by Raymond'Sclirock and Et!SfdBWick; aoript by SrhrocJc anJ
Uireoted by Kdw. SedKShown at IiO*-w'» New York, on
n-ick.
Running linT",
tloublo f»ature bill June 28.
fll minutes.
Hoot Oibufn
Duke Travia
Laura La Plante
Mary RaJidoiph
Alfn-d Alien
Jim Travin

Paramount answered
honesty and sincerity:

warJ

Albert O. Kenyon.

WiHIam WH»h
William Steele

Dan llobson

SmAfthJnp
—
the western

good

feature of
type with a couple of
little

the open country and there 1h a
For audien« tm
of good riding.
where westerns are liked this one in
The story is
sure to stand out.
Hoot
-simple and not too involved.
in
lot

this

veteran

showman

in all

-^

The next announcement of Paramount Pictures
temporarily withheld for exhibitors* protection ^will
offer 19 great money-making specials bigger and )bet-

—

ter in every

way than

truly believe, the finest

the

first

11.

They

will be,

we

group of pictures ever released

by Paramount or any other company in the whole
history of the industry. They are emphatically worth
waiting for.

ITnlveraal

»f>n.

good thrills. Even though it opens
Read our magazine published every with a war atmosphere and has a
Tuesday
little battle .sluff, there isn't enough
If you want to reach this clienirle
to worry anyone.
there Is no better medium.
The .scene for the greater part i«

Rates very low

catches him. pulls him from his
him and rides back in
horse, trln^
glory with the young woman.

At the finish the boy gets a third
In setting his producing organizaand final "shock" from the explosion tion together Shipman selected lieve.
"The Rapids'* is just a picture.
band Is no more, a few months later the heavy sets and blows up the players of a medium calibre and an
proposing and marrying her himself. dam of the water works.
with It may pleass ths people in Canada
staff
technical
This acceptable
That was fast' work for a girl in a brings the boy back to jiormal and Davll M. Hartford the director. who put their money into it but It
picture
hardly meets the rsquirements of *
two marriages in three he starts after the heavy,
,, who has Harry T. Morey was assigned <fle
reels.
kidnapped the girl
Of course he lead with Mary Astor taking the regulation scresn audience. Hart,
In the end the husband No. 1 reaa..j

Hill It.^ndolph

All Exhibitors
in

Qibson maliea an altogether acceptable hero.
Gibson has the role of a sergeant
In the A. E. F.. from Texas. On the
other side he suffers shell shock and
the slightest unexpected noise drivea
him looney. Back In Texas, while
the boy is abroad, his dad and the
nearest neighbor start a war of their
over the water supply for the

in

directed

IKl. Hurnft:

as long as there la Bomethlng
motion on the screen.
The story as near as it Is possible
to- ascertain startu out with a women's jcnocking club at the dnglish
army post in India. They are pan"^"8 ^ girl who has come all the
way from EnK'land unchaperoned to
visit her brother. The youth is pop
ular at the post, and therefore the
is

it
\ry

This

?s

*

Paramount's answer and Paramount's pledge

to the exhibitors of America.

*

paramount Q>ictums
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NEW ACTS THIS W^EK

'>.^'

5

'fS-T:

'SfOX*-''^''

Wednesday, July

1928

i,

< "

•SUNSHOWERS^

';

8ono*t D«nc«t tknd Com«dy
25 Mins.) (Special Orapei)
Palace
Harry Delf's condensed version of
hU own show. 'SunahowerH," inuke^^

an entertalnlngr

plrl act for

vaude-

ville.
The principals Include Deif.
Hubert Kinney. Martha Shelby, and
Lenora Novuslo. Thore nre twelve
choristerH.
The dancing of "Sunshowcra" In its original legitimate
/orm was a foaturo, and it remains

so in

tiie

vaudeville version.

There is a
opening with

of dialog at the
choristers apcak;ng

bit

LEO EDWARDS
PRESTON

WALTER

and

CHARLES

Songs and Talk

Songs and Piano

IS Mins.;
Mth St.

One

15 Mins.;

5th Ave.

Edwards may have somewhat of
lines.
That's always funny,
a rep: Preston is limited, chiefly
if not intended to be comedy.
youth
seemingly.
That
novelty curtain with the ciiorus thruUKh
girls sticlting their heads through this limitation will not exist long is
apertures and each having a line or palpable. Preston is a male songtwo of a patter bit has laughs as bird in impeccable "front" that ia
well as
unique staging to rec- bound to assert itself as an asset
on any stage, vaudeville or producommend it.
A short scene or two with Delf tion. He has that leading man
clowning briefly is followed up with savoir faire that will get to the
dancing.
The
finish
has
the women and build him a following.
twelve girls and three principals He is an unctuous tenor and when
oa for a lengthy ensemble dancing one refers to one as a u. t, one ia
forced to the odlou.s comparison of
number that is the goods.
The act closed the show at the introducing John Steel, explainable
chiefly
Palace. It was a tough spot for it.
by the fact he is represenbut It went over well considering. tative of his classification such as
The turn* can stand some pruning in Sousa or Dempeey or Chaplin or
the portion allotted to dialog.
Berlin are of theirs.
Bell
Preston needs schooling and an
unassuming accompanist, and he
needn't
courtesy
to
Steel.
The
STONE and PLATT
routine here starts with Edwards
Talk, Songs, Mutieai
and ends with Kdwards, who takes
19 Mint.; One
the

the

St.

with considerable meat in their act and considerable excess avoirdupois. The recital Of the act's
routine maltes
that evident. She opens in the spot
as a sap bride, he at the piano. The
song is Immediately broken into by
her own humorous small talk on
marriage, etc., a familiar idea in
itself and
mildly developed here,
further detracted by a persl.«'tence
smiling and smirking at her
points. This drawback becomes the
more apparent as the act pro-

(Sp«e!al Drop)
(Jun« 28)

.

,

and

first

jestically

bow and ma-

final

signals

to

emerge from his invisible retreat in
the wings to take a bend for the
customers.

The vocalist sing? "Kiss in the
Dark." "Lady of the Kvening" and
"Bambulina," the latter two from
current production hits so evidently
by permission, among other things.
"Bambalina," a dance tune, la not
suited

Preston's

to

and

voice

lor is able to capitalize this senti-

to a high degree

and he makes

good, particularly with an audiof the 68th street type, a
community of the old-time residential type that has been rooted in
the same district for more than ot\e
'/'
generation.
r\
it

ence

'

.

should be elided. The rest of the
vocal routine is a "ro.se" number
off-stage and another on entrance
followed by a "sonny" ballad writgresses.
ten by Edwards. The latter pianoFrom then on the musical end of logued a "rose of the
cabaret" numthe routine is much to the fore and ber
announced as recently compleasingly so.
He features a solo pleted for Pannie Brlce.
on an odd violin, the woman returnPreston was the heavier coning with a saxo to his banjo actender for favor. The act was
companiment.
Before going into spotted No. 2.
/^p/
the musical performance she gaga
some more, also breaking It up
later with another vocal solo.
She MOREV and CORBIN
has a high register, but it is Songs
somewhat overdone. Her desire 14 Mins.; One
for novelty in chattering is ap- American Roof
'"
.'
- ^
parent and is a worthy attempt,
Two men, looking wll in cashonly the fact the talk is not up to mere
luxes, singing pop songi«. One
snuff mars It.
is
a baritone, with a fair voice,
He features playing on a hand- handicapped
by difficulty in holding
saw, first tapping it with a small hi.s
own with the melody against the
mallet in the usual fashion, and al.so
other man's exceedingly high tenor.
stroking it with a violin bow. The
This is one of the highest voices
getaway is an interesting bit, that that one
might imagine. Without
of blowing up a toy balloon, and as
being a falsetto, It stays only in the
the air is gradually ejected produchiglfcst pitch.
Sweet at times. It
ing a true musical rendition of a
finally begins to grate, and its pospop ballad.
sessor would do well if he tried to
It got tlu'in off big in the second
cultivate some lower tone.s.
hole.
They look set for the three
Some comedy talk is attempted,
a -day with improvement possible
which flopped, and should come out
throu;;h cschowins laughing at her
at once.
The same goes for the
*>wn points.
Abel.
tenor's attempt at Italian dialect in
one number. It doe.s not ring true
.'ind .spoils an otherwise clear
"SNAPPY BITS REVUE" (4)
enunciation.
Singing. and Dancing
The harmony stuff is always good
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop
for the threc-a-day and this team
and Cyclorama)
c;ems set for the medium hou30.«.
Greeley Sq.

m

.

;

'V

The

act opens with stereoptlcon
announcement to the effect that
Lawlor ia an old time vaudeville
favorite and wrote songs as far
back as 1S72. The riee of the cvirt:
.1 reveals a drop of Union square
pr.rlc with a bench In
the fore-

ground, the bench bein^r occupied
by a girl (one of Lawlor's daugh-

\^ \
Cycle and Acrobatic
;,
8 Mine.; Full Stage...
Fifth Ave.
>"

gingham
dressing

55n\oofhly

the tui'n remaining on .small time. (o m iko
the turn surefire.
Another man as capable as James
added would allow of more ensomble
work in the dances, which is now BENDER and KNAPP
lacking especially for a good danc- Acrobatic
ing finish. Or the three girls miRht 7 Mins.; Two
work without any man. dividing 23J St.

enougb
Jfnrt.

Baltimore. July 3.
Produced as a hot weather drawing card at the Garden, Tom Tobln's "Kiddie Follies" proved an exceptional act, with about 20 kids in

ranging In age from

it,

Graduation day is announced,
with the additional announcement
that on that day each child will do
his or her stuff for the benefit of
pils.

to

not more logical fiotldity and
for speed and should bring
better results in eitlicr case.
Another man with the necessary
ability would be tho best arrangement, with an eye on big lime prob-

-the

make

'^

'

,

.

'

-

'

m

passable.

the stocky underst mder. who po.sa beautifully developed collection of muscles.

The costuming
over white

The. act at present is a good fla.sh
for the small time .nnd onu dose onv

acceptable.
Interesting

bill

of that calibre.

tighlJt;

bathing suits
lonvention-U but

i

op«»ner:«

at

the

23d

.,

••

Abel.

-;

•

,

13 Mins.;

«•
.

Meryland, Baltimore

''-.

*

Baltimore. July f.y^i
Billed as the only wirewalker la ji
the world who does not use a pole
or umbrella for balancing purposes. ^
Miacuhua. a Brazilian woman, fur- >
nishcs quite a few stunts that fend a
her act definitely across us a good ^
starter for a show In the intermediate houses. Her routine, however.
is pretty much the same as that
©rt
countless other wire acts, albeit her^
skill In many respects makes her
"
outstanding.
The act opens with frome dance )
steps on the wire and close.s with a,
breath-taking stunt of crouching on
the wire and making it swing like
the
very
deuce,
then
stopping
quickly and muttering with Bra«
i
zilian accent:
"Wot you tink of *^

,^

^i

'

'

-

dat?"
That's the act.

^''^

accompanying

Its
tant.

-^

.

mu.«iio

bla-,

i.s

»

and the substitution of something a bit softer and containing

more melody would improvo

Closed the show interestingly.

'V

V

v

Wirewalker
10 Mina.; Full Stage

per cent.

,

.

v

.'

BO

it

fiiah-.

.

ADAMS

.^

and LILYAN
-i .
Songs and Pieno
11 Mint.; One and Two
.

'

One

.

;»;
U^<

•

.

23d St.

American Roof
Sister act opening with the u.«tual
song In knee length dresses,

kid

Two

girls both fairly well
sticking strictly to straight

oiced

i

curls,

!

little

stage fright in evidence.

True,

most of the numbers-^and there are
addition to the elaborate
opening and closing scenes run to
song and dance work and the like,
but, taken Individually," the work is
worthy of the time given it. and the
novelty of seeing a tot about three
and a half feet tall garbed In a red
and bkick outfit, typical of the early
da.v "vamps." sing "Louisville Lou"
makes up for much. Thl.s little girl
mentioned. Catherine Ke5'e3. as the
14,

in

—

The

time.

show was omitted.

.supper
.s',.v/.

One

American
Two men, both

in

comedv make-

ups. Open with double .soiig.
with
brief routine of crossfire following.

Well routined double dancing pieceup out the act. The dancing incliifcles
by •some excellent eccentric stufT./and

ses.^e.s

abilities.

-

''

12 Mint.;

thotrgti caplt.7lly executed. Mixed
\^ ith
this is a
iscular display

''^

-

:

vocalpink and blue sashes and the work. Following an Introductory
number
tho
rest of the standard outfit.
remaining
routine
Is ^
The
girls are pretty, look cute and ap- comprised largely of standard se- ^
the patrons, etc. Then the "Follies" peal In their "school
lections. The girls divide the work
days" trimcommences.
It consists of enter- mings. A change
to evening gowns with solos and work well together
tainment by children who have been follows and two solos
and
two more in the harmony singing. Somethii4f
long trained by several dancing duets are offered.
A bit of comedy In the way of an attractive drop to
masters of the town In the gentle here and there and
a graceful dance back them up would help materially.
art of Terpsichore, and If the truth help to
lift
the turn above the The vocal work will stand up In
be told, they do their acts well, with standard
of the ordinary act of this certain type houses where a drop

and HAYMAN
Singing, Talking and Dancing

Two

^^

•

wa«
Co
wl»en Bobby Bale and Bud Cooper
comprised the aids to the dancer
who is a sister of Liiclile Cavanaugh!
Dale Is out of the turn, Cooper remaining at the piano and given

bare-legged. The
for these

WHITE and GREY
and Songs and Dances

6 to 15

holding exceptional talent.
The opening scene is set in a
schoolhouse, with the kids as pu-

'-'^

'

,
•

right,

,

THOMAS

allow
man luiml-lo-hand learn,
for
changes, which in the present act, either or both probably with forappear.s to be the man's only rea.son mer combinations.
The lifts are
for being there.
Thi.<? would give more oi less along familiar lines, alspecialties

just

is

On«

Mins.;

youngsters have stunts that do not
permit dress interference. They hail
from Australia, patently trained as
i.
performers and a credit to their equal billing.
Miss Cavanaugh Is a sweet looksponsors.
Two of the girls are the principal Ing lass and a graceful one. She'"
workers, they being bicycle special- has eliminated vocal work entirely
ists.
One held more or less to Cooper having several numbers!
straight pedaling. Then came a little starting with an introductory lyrnj
bobbed-haired blonde who handled which brought Miss Cavanaugh out^
her bike like an expert male stunt in hoop skirts for a pretty old fash^ ^
rider.
There is dash In all of her ioned dance. While she was off for"'
feats, most of which looked nervy. a change. Cooper announced an Im-"^
When somersaulting over the handle pression of a colored boy singing
bfu-8 at the finale, there was an out- one of his latest numbers. Jt was a
blues, with some lines quite too blue.
burst of applause.
The Girtons will fit in any kind of Misa Cavanaugh's series of dances
with costume changes were all brief
bill, being a natural number one or
A piano speclosing act for oig time: It is the and held attention.
liveliest sort of girl stunt act. with cialty by Cooper got something, it
Acrobatic bits snapped in letween was a rendition of "Say if WltM
Music" from last season's "Muslo
the wheel work.
11>ee.
Box Revue."
The act made a p'easlng x.». 2. v
"MISS CUPID" (3)
J
,.-,.
Ihee.
,--......
1
....
Miniature Revue
IS Min.; One (Special Dfop)
MiSS MIACUHUA
.

1

">,

theip

rompei-s',.

11

•»
Fifth' Ave.
£:arller in the year the turn
billed Marie Cavanaugh
and

(quartet of ydtithful girls, one
really « kid and a)r togged out In

In attire of

,

1

1

—

A

IV re
than balances weaknf>/s of
Kinging and gagging that precedes
it.

Comedy

attire

talk

i.s
ordinary.
across safeiy
Better material
essary if act [n

a.. I

comedy

lines.

means

nothinij

and

Stepping will put
in pop house.«.
for crcssfirc necto develop alone?
«<•//

will help to

type.

The

show

the act

off,

Uart.

girla sing well,

although they
were handicapped at this performance by some difficulty with the orchestra. They might use a better
selection of songs. With a wider
range of selections and more experience, big time pos.sibilities loom
before them.

JIMMY SAVO
FRANZA

Assisted by

JOAN

Comedy, singing and dancing
16 Mins.; One

:

WITH THE MUSIC MEN
A popular music publisher. Jack .
currently In London, will be
pleasantly surprised on his return
in a week or two to find that his
corporation has acquired the lease
of a new building on West 46th
street.
The publisher, although In the bufllness for only three or four
years, has developed sensationally
at a .surprisingly successful rate and
has long since outgrown hls-pre.'^ent
quarters. The corporation, of which
the
globe-trotting
music man's i
brother is also an executive head,
decided to surprise Its chief executive by leasing a complete building.
The structure will be named after
the chief executive of the music
firm and already the gold lettering
Mills,

"

",

State

"

^

,,

and Three
:'
;- ...
a down and out. '23d St
Tommy Toner .Is featured coineLawlor enters fi'oin the left, feeling
his war with a walking stick. He dian of the trio. The title is destumbles Into the ffirl and she rived from both suitors for the girl's
starts to bawl him out until she sees hand calling up Cupid's headquarters for counseling regardinir their
h is blind.
Talk between the two makes It procedure for the maid's affection.
appear that she Is ^ chorus girl out The straight Is a gallant and overof work and up against it and this considerate, with Cupid advising a
furnishes the cue for talk of a reversal to cave man tactics. Toner
kindly philosophical
trend.
She is a natural tough guy and Cupid
learns that this blind waif Is au- counsels more consideration and
gallantry. Cupid is shown in the
thor of '[Sidewalks of New York,
called "the song that helped to elect drop in "one" cut out with a flashAl Smith," and they do it as a duet. light for a spot focused on her and
This is a]! the turn needs for its the males similarly calclumcd by
purpose in New York. Friday night light emanating from the prop
they took half a do::ea encores and phones on a darkened stage.
After five minutes of this to
could have continued to sing the
"three."
the
girl's
home.
Her
number ind*'flnitely.
Kms/i.
suitors' reversal of form makes for
laughs, okeh for family hou.so consumption. Toner is a natural mime
"KJDDIE FOLLIES"
and walked away with everything.
Full Stage; (Special Set)
The straight man split it up with an
45 Mins.
effective legman ia solo. The girl is
Garden, Baltimore
ters)

A smart appearing Juvenile with
a good voice (.lames) and three ex- MARINO FOUR
%
vamp, literally walked away with
<-ellonl wonion dancers (Anderson.
Songs and Dances
the fHow. being so darn small that
King aiul NVerle) are tlie personnel. 15 Mins.; Full Stage
the show, being so small that the
The act fails to reach big time re- 23d St.
n' large stage literally engulfed her.
nuiromoMts thrfuiRh A routine which
Two acts in one ron.slsting of a
The finale is a group ypani«h
merely .^janclwi.hos a Hong by the vocal team and
a dancing couple. dance arrangement, with the
tamman bef\^oen each of the women's Tlie routine Is .so arranged
the two bourines and high kicks added for
dances.
teams alternate in the work, the good measure.
The
act,
produced
It is no faul» of the ;.tists that
ringing duo occupying tl»e stage by I^'ofcssor Thomas
Tobin. who
tiie act is badly arranged and does
while the dancing team makes cos- has long been connected
with the
not click, as James ha.s all the tume
changes. Tlie singing borders ^N'hitchurst theatres, j^hows eviqualiflcation-s of u first cI.ts.«i juve- on
tlic
operatic .style with the dences of careful production, for the
nile, appearance, voice and dancing
dancing including Spanish stepping. job of making kids keep inline
witli
ability, while the women are expert Apache
work and whirlwind acro- music cues, etc., is no small one.
and versatile dancers of nice ap- bat icf.
The act worked twice daily in this
pearance.
There i.s con.slderuble meat
the threc-a-day house and proved one
With the assistance of a good ofTerlng. but the
two-in-one idea of the biggest drawing cards it lias
stage manager there is no rea.son for is not
held in some
worked out
•

and COOPER
Piano, Dances and Son^a

;

Preston

to

the most stable and dependable
branch of the alM>w business. Law-

ment

CAVANAUGH

(4)

.

business can credit GovLeo KJ wards, pianist -composer, ernor Al Smith with one more big
and Walter Preston. i>oiished tenor, charity. The Big Chief at Albany
who is heralded a Broadway prod- gave a new popularity to tho old
uct from the lobby billing of his sor.g "The Sidewalks of New York"
past performances in "Springtime" and thereby staged a whale of n
and "Vouth." This Is a usual com- comeback for the author of that
bination, but unusual, iif' this In- song of beloved memory.
stance.
Whero the pianist is oftVaudeville
audiences
are
petimes the accompanist, he Is the culiarly sensitive
to aentlraent with
feature here. Nor is it a beneficial a
flavor of by-gone days and that
departure.
Is one of the reaso/is vaudeville Is
',

even

Man and woman

Two

Show

.

A

23d

THE GIRTONS

LAWLOR

8.

A

smart looking girl in a riding
habit opens with a song. Savo
Interrupting at the finish with a
rush
across stage ending with a fall
after which the laughs come
fast.
It may be said the girl
has an
oddly peculiar voice, and a very
slow, marked delivery, but as
the is up.
act goes along it is seen that
'
she is
Milt Ager and Jack Yellen are
Joing a perfect straight for Savo
which fits and could not be im- completing the score for Ted Lewis s
"Frolic." which will be published bv
proved upon. She puts a telling
i

.

riod to

pe-

all

of

Jimmy's clowning,

slow movement

dances,

contortion, etc., and skilfully
leads
up to his song, which at the
finish,
in the way
of a 8urpri.<ie, shows
that Savo has a good
voice, both
natural and falsetto.
^'^\ ^'^''*''' ^^^ ''K^'t lo the
hJi?n
headline honors of this
bill
and
could undoubtedly hold
a responsible spot on the big
time program.s.

PETE URTEN
Stag^
American Roof

'.

'

Neat .'.ppearing youiig »,.»„
'n
nhite. usiM„ a large
.black jKira^o;
several wori;m.mlike
stunts on
the wne. He combines
ihe rare a(tr.hutes of gr.ice. 5 peer,
and agih.^
Opened to r.ne roniUs at
tlf*
American .-nd shoiihi ,io
9imifi,'v

m

Tnvwhero on

t>.*«

Lemuel Fowler

smaM

timf"

is

Bornstela.

with the writ-

ing staff of Jack Mills.

The Spencer Williams Mu.sic Co,
has been incorporated in New York
Besides Williams the directors are Max Kortlandor and 1'.
city.

R

Jacobs.

.

The Ted Browne Music
llsher.v.

ftas

been

.

,

|nib-

Co..

incorporated

.->

Ciiicago for $10,000.
lJilI>-

Wire Walking
9 Mint.; Full

&

their firm, Ager, Yellen

his

grotesque

.leiome the

.sonc;

wi

itor

has

been enp'iK»-l <»n a wpecial ft\c
"WT^oks ;iiianpenien{ by the Fox l-'ilrt*
(.'fup. to write
n comedy husitiefs
in the C.aliugher and .Shean picture*
"Arotnid the Town." The film wilf
be made in New York, production
.•^tartintr nett Afond i\,
Jerome w't^
f>ui' ».f fh<- lirst sontrwriiers to get
int<.
tte .•ctnano Rume.wiili the
T\e;.»t^rine

Shern

in

•leron'.'-'.^

.•jesera;

y»i;«r«

authrtreil
m.-iteV-ril

rutui V oi inlerpo'n lions.

T.MiiM

n^o.

f\\(-

beff«*i»

stript.
i^t

iUe

2
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PALACE

Cordelia

corrent Palace bill la mori of
t^ booflotf TOnteat than a Taudevtlla
pbow. Plenty of danolnr—too mnoh
bv far—althousrii It waa all rrcat
with
iiteDPing, but too UtUe variety,
giving the
^ tfie Inevitable aameness.
atmosphere.
^abow a cut-and -dried with
dancing
Nine acts and seven
were about four too many paying
Terpsichore.
to
respects
their

TM

<

'

Week" would

•T>anclng

fit it

nicely.

Might be called* kiddles week as a
Probably a
BUPPlementary title.
follow up on the Singer's Midgets
Five yoangstera
the week before.
appeared throughout the show. An-

r

other item of interest wa.i the starting of an Jn<l'.'hnlte engagement by
Ideal
show
orchestra.
liopez's
weather Monday night brought out a

—

somewhat ocner thm
any Monday In the last four or five
weeks, the boxes scattered vacancies showing the only truants.
The Hennlngs started it with a

cood crowd
'

hat-and-club Juggling turn that
wound up with the boy plant of the
act coming on the stage and wowing
•em with Juggling, buck and winging and sax playing. Versatile kid
whQ will be heard from as he goes

:

along.

The Four Diamonds, No.

2,

fur-

a real surprise for the Palace.
It isn't often they panic 'em on second at the Palace, but the Diamonds
did It, going for a speech. Two kid
entertainers In the turn are wonders.
They harmonize tunefully, both having sweet voices, and both dance
like fiends. The Palace couldn't get
enough of the kids Monday night.
jiished

'

The man and woman

in the act' are
capable performers, the man
being an especially good dancer. The
This
act Is set now for anything.
week at the Palace will establish
them on the top of the heap.
William Kent and Co., third, with
season comedy sketch,
last
bis
"Shivers." The sketch means nothJust a collection of old gags
Ing.
strung loosely together furnishing
an excuse for Kent's souse charac-

also

~

.
'.

The latter is well done.
terization.
The Palace maintained its rep as the
champ laughers at old gags by

Monday

McWilliams is an
comic with a good style
familiars sound new.
The Lopez band has a new drop
showing the exterior of the Penneylvania Hotel. This Is transparent
with a gradual illuminating arrangement bringing the band into
Tlew. The current program is varied
and contains a fine balance of selecnight.

excellent

who can make

,

'

.

tions.
An old favorite, "flagging
the Scales." was utilized to show
Lopez' piano technic to advantage.
Some of the selections are accompanied by scenic effects, as formerly.
One has a toy shop back-

ground and another shows a Red
Cross nurse in a military scene.
There is Jazz stuff with muted effects and soft croony southern stuff
for contrast.
The Lopez organization has worked into a perfectly coordinated musical combination. Lopez closed the first half and went
-

•ver for his regulation bit of oratory.
Seed and Austin, opening the first
half and making the house yell with
their knockabout stuff.
The danc-

ing also scored. A surefire comedy
team that can hold any old spot and
get 'em.
Williams and Vaneesl. assisted by
two mali pianists, next and holding
the house Interested all the way
with songs and dances. Miss Williams has a knack of delivering Jazz
songe that will make her In Jlgtlmc in the east. Miss Vanessi Is a
looker and dancer of ability.
The
act Is a Fanchon and Marco production, originating on the coast.
It's a welcome addition to vaude-

.

'

the

the peel, aa well a« tha practical
window above, bring* laughs and
even applause, showing that a special drop is Justified in aoma oases.
An especially clever aong Introducing the better known commodities
one sees advertised on bfllboards is
a good closing number for an act
sell their donblea entertainingly, due
which ia ripe for the big time.
to personality and ring generalship.
Fred Lindsay and Co. has a pretty
They liked the team immensely here. woodland scene with a campflre efKaryl Norman closed the first half fect which received a big hand at
and was the proverbial riot. Nor- the rise of the curt%ln. With an anman did two new numbers with gor- nouncer using punctilious English
geous costumes for each. They were In his explanations of the different
"Midnight Rose" and a mammy tricks, two well schooled, naitysong, both plugged In a verbal intro- looklng girls and another man asduction.
Eddie Weber conducted sistant, Lindsay gives an expert exfrom the pit, Norman having dis- hibition of the possibilities of the
pensed with the piano on the stage. Australian stock whip, with a thong
Norman unquestionably possesses of from 15 to 25 feet long, while the
the \'olce of the Impersonators. stock or handle is but 18 inches. It
Norman sang several of his songs in Is the same clever act which he did
his double-voiced manner, removing before
up with the English
the wig for the male version.
A army inJoining
the Big Quarrel, in which,
peculiar touch are his arms. When
his
announcer
Lindsay
states,
doing his Creole he hasn't any more achieved the rank of lieutenant
muscle than a Jellyfish, but In the colonel. The act went^over big, but
male character his arms bunch up his unnecessary speech
after nearly
like a weight lifter.
the beans for him. Jimmy
He's a sure- enough feature.
A spilled
Savo and Joan Franza (New Acts)
green Spanish costume of crownless
were followed by Billy Hughee and
hat and fringed skirt pulled a gasp
and a Famous-Lasky picture,
from the women. For "Midnight Co.
Rose" he wore a red blouse and vel- "The Rustle of Silk."
vet skirt for an American Apache
effect. A couple of speeehes and encores In "one" were demanded before they would let 'him off.
After intermission the house stood

and sang

patriotic songrs.

The Top-

followed. Just so-so this week,
Fables.
Coming attractions
next, then Elizabeth Brlce In her
song cycle, with Leo Mlnton at the
piano. Miss Price's act remains the
same, with the exception of two new

ics

and

popular songs she has added to replace "Whistle" and another one.
Jack Wilson, next, did over 30
minutes. After Wilson had milked
them dry he trotted out a diminutive
mite in bell-hop unle and blacked up
for Imitations of Pat Rooney, Jolson
and a song and dance that stopped
the turn on the encore. Miss Aug
was dragged out by Wilson for some
cross-fire, also Miss Brlce.
Wilson
kissed Miss Brlce. leaving her mostly
under cork.
Wilson had them in the hollow of
his hand from his opening crack. His
straight man, Chas. Forsythe, is the
usual Wilson straight, a type inaugurated by PYanklyn Batle years
back.
Forsythe sings well, but

nearly rolling into the aisles at such
ancient quips as "A man sold his
wife to a blind man for $1.50 that's
a dirty trick to stick a blind man,"
and others Just as milldewed. Kent's
personal popularity carries the act, strains too much in his efforts to top
A little
but he should have a regular vehicle Wilson for comedy relief.
more repose and he will have it.
If remaining in vaudeville.
Jim McWilliams pianologed bis Adele Ardsley, the third member,
way into favor with a routine of looks well and has a voice. In addinifties and familiar piano stuff. It's tion she opposites Wilson In one or
also a question of knowing how with two of his comedy bits, reading her
Wilson
IfcWilliams. He sells 'em and sells lines in bang-up style.
'em right. The travesty opera stuff finally started a speech, got a laugh
landed its usual knockout punch in the middle of It and called it a

—

.

Ha««r, next; picked

•bow right up again. Mr. Moore's
moDolog of eouthern stories in the
middle of the act went over big.
Mlu Hager made am "audience" entranca for some oroaa-flra and three
onga. all spociala. Neithar has the
veatlga of a singing TOioa, 7«t they

ville.

night.

CASTLE,
A new

B.

LONG BEACH
8.

Moss combination

picture and vaudeville house opened
Thursday night (June 28) at Long
Beach, the fast growing aummer
resort on the Atlantic Coast.

The house la located on the boardwalk, in front of "Castles by the
Sea." It is a beautiful l.SOO-seater,
with a color scheme in gray and
two-floor house with about
blue.
1,100 seats downstairs and no boxes.
The acale will be $2.20 top for

A

Saturday and Sunday nights. The
policy Is to be straight pictures

changed daily Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday, with Keith vaudeville,
two shows daily, the last half of the
week.
The premiere found the house
Jammed by a representative summer
crowd. An excellent vaudeville bill
of seven big time acts and the

weekly

was

enthusiastically

re-

ceived.

Prior to the performance, Al Herman (In white face) Introduced

Mayor William H. Reynolds of Long
Beach.
The mayor in his speech

promised support from the administration

and the residents of Long

Beach.

The

show

opened

with

"An

Artistic Treat," one of vaudeville's
best posing acts. Elach of the poses
received Individual applause.
The No. 2 turn. The Diamonds,
hung up an applause record that
will probably stand for many moons.

The Sun Fong Lin troupe followed
and did a complete act. letting the
show run way overtime. The Chi- The four dancers were a riot The
nese evidently never heard of cut- two kids stopped the act cold with
ting a few minutes or were anxious
their vocal number, harmonizing a
to show the entire routine of magic,
pop song and then re -stopped it
contortlonlng, etc.. to some one opt
with their double dance. The girls'
front, for they were trickling out on
with the kids as newsboys
them steadily all through. At that ballad
pantomiming the lyric Is a new bit,
it's a real interesting standard Chink
replacing "My Man." The act went
turn.
louder than the breakers.
Lillian and Henry Zlegler opened
Joe Fejer and his Hungarian Orwith their body-balancing turn, get- chestra followed In a well-selected
ting applause from the stunts atop
repertoire, which Included the Hunthe table and lamp cover. The clos- garian Rhapsodle No. 2. "Blue Daning "walk up" trick with the appa- ube Waltz," and his own violin solo,
ratus la a novel and strong finish.
"Crinoline
"Chansion Bohemian."
Con.
Days" and "Bamballna" were en-

STATE

A

The best show
bettor

in

weck.s,

Riverside has
probably playing

th.>

on account of the best Mon-

day night turnout since the recent
hot switch, but n?orc probably due to

being finished musicians.

,

His
"locaters" In vaudeville.
Judgment In building in growing
best

and half capacity upstairs (not so with his carbons. His exhibition of
temper was tmwarranted on a first
bad for this season of the year) got night. They liked the act here.
full value for their admission fee
Bums and Lynn followed with
with this program tha first half, their novel singing and dancing rouBoth are big league steppers.
tine.
'
opening with an overture, "The
The comedy make-ups of sap and
excellently sapollo got them some laughs. One
"American
Patrol,"
or two familiar bits are sandwiched
played by the State orchestra.
of a red neck tie
The Romas Troupe, six men in In, as the removing
the leader addressed one as
summer suits, whose acrobatic tricks when
It's a well-routined act
"Miss,"
etc.
But their
are big time, followed.
and bound to ent "tain.
comedy is decidedly small time. otherwise
Miss Juliet, next, with imitations,
Opening In a pyramid formation,
with
a bit of characterizing
opens
three of the nren next show a fiying
in which she portrays different peopitch to a hand-to-hand stand, a
ple trying on hats. The treatment
dandy trick, with the edge taken off reminds of her brother, Harry Delf,
More of the credited with authorship of theljTrlc.
It by comedy stalling.
same follows, with a dance that A
metropolitan girl lunching In the

than this one.
Cbadwick and Taylor, a mixed colored te.im. sang, danced and talked

even betttr

bills

to the satisfaction of this audience,
and can hold this spot (2) on tlie
rest of this time. Frazer and Bunoe,

aisle seat.

The Intermission was dispensed
with and Morton and Glass followed,
one of the hits In "April
Showers." The pair followed all of
the dancing. The act Is an Ideal one
They cashed In
for a summer bill.
'^eoring

of psrramiding twists to further diB«

tingulsh it.
It still haa a oncewallop to it.
Thcr Innia
Brothers with their "nut" routlna
started snappy, sagged after repeat^
edly perpetrating several Joemilleni
and redeemed themselves for tha
getaway with the eccentric legmania.
Cartmell and Harris and Co., the
latter an A. K. who pulls some

around

snappy dance work to belle his
seeming genuine old age. clicked all
the way.
The golf dancing is a
retainer dressed up.

communities Is uncanny.
Frank Hurst and Eddie Vogt are
George HoUoway Is managing the comers as big time standards. They
Von.

house.

still

lack

distinguishing

heft

to

graduate them Into the chosen few,
but Vogt's droll straight and Hurst's
sympathetic tenor will take care of
that in time.
Neither were they
Music week is being celebrated a immune from delving into the past
for puns, such as "Her eyes intoxiweek ahead of time at the Amer- cate
me" "It must be the eyeballa"
ican, with every act on the bill, first but they flashed through with t|io
contenders.
The oloainir
half, except the opener and closer, stakes
using at least three pop numbers. hands panto is excruciatingly funny

AMERICAN ROOF

—

The show the first half was palhweak in comedy and dancing,
but there is enough Tin Pan Alley
product utlllzei' to gladden th«
hearts of tbe M. P. P. A., the Songwriters and aU the other organizations that supply the small time
with its backbone.
The bill holds many unfamiliar
names, but new and old alike found
sledding with the Monday
It hard
night audience, which, though large
for this house, was particularly unenthusiastic and tepid. One reason
for this may have been the ,poor
stage direction. Always bad at this
house, it was more exasperating
than usual at this performance.
Long waits, misdirected pianos and
props, shirt-sleeved stage hands In
the wings, plainly seen from the side
aisles, and that clumsy curtain with
the olio lines serve to give the Roof
a very amateurish atmosphere.
Four new acts on the program:
Pete Ortln, opening; White and
Grey, second; Morey and Corbin,
fifth, and Melrose and Brooks, sixth.
Hughic Clark was third with a
boisterous but well delivered comedy song routine. A plant In that
box seemingly reserved at this house
for song pluggers assists, but Is entirely unnecesary as Clark himself
.Some
has a much better voice.
crude talk, concerned chlefiy with
the war and with women, gathered
a few laughs, and Clark's finishing
(^ance, remarkable for a man of liis
rotundity, sent him across to a
strong hand.
Bobby Jarvls and Co. were a disJarvls has
appointing headliner.
been seen In much brighter vehicles
and he needs one now, as his only
appreciable personal asset ,1s the
ability to perform a fair dance. The
present skit concerns his efforts to
dodge the wiles of two man-eating
fiappers and his final capitulation
fully

to a third quiet, unassuming little
Not a bad Idea for the tiuree-aday, but poorly executed, with flat
lines and too ludicrous situations.
The work of the* leading woman Is
the best thing in the turn. She has
appearance and personality, can
sing and dance, and, eliminating a
certain tenaency to Jerklness, should
pass along.
Barry and Whltledge. next-tocloslng, had a hard time getting
girl.

started, but finally hit their stride

Mr. FeJer ence

two <'h.'u's who look very much alike
and dress to accentuate the likenes.s, heavily.
have a very attractive special drop,
Al Herman, next to closing, probthe practical comedy results from ably never went better In his career.
good start.
Combe .and Nevins, .in the deuoo which {imply iop«Ty Its cost. Their The Castle is a great house for
They get everything. Herhole, sang their way to unusual re- opener is a cleverly written sonK. dialog.
--lurns and didn't steal any bows or and sounds iike special material. .A m;in milked tbrm dry. Herman has
attempt any milking.
Kdiia Aug. Minait rouiiiio of Wise dialog f? fol- boon accused of purloining material
third in a rather weak sketch, w.\s lowed by a solo ballad well sung by and several other vaudeville crimes,
•leverly Handwiched.
The act is the sfraij^bt ?nan, with well-plnred but no one can accuse him of lack
spotty.
Miss Auk'.«j monolog gel« interruptions by the comedian, whi>h of showmanship. What the black
ovor. but her actlnrr «li.of?n t.
The get all the laughs without killi >k tin fjice comic doesn't know about
"inr^ing of James M«)orc al.so helps song or disguising the fact th.tt th<' working on an audience Isn't worth
hold up the turn. It i« a dream idea straight niiin has a good voire. more than a handful of Cerman
•Some more bright dialog, du.in" !.iarlcs.
^vitb a switch, allowing Mi:!3 Aug to
more d.Tnring
The Cansiros.
introduce her "scrub woman," «i which the comoili.Tn pulls a real baclosed a long bill that ended about
'liaracter popular with vatidovillr' nana from a painted bun<'h of tii
^<in>, of a decade aj^o.
same «on the drop), and the pra'^ti- n..10 ;uid hold them solidly. Thr
<jCorge Austin Moore, as.slsted by cal letter box into which he drops attention paid the act was u K:onthe Plover b.'onding of tlie acts .inrl a
b.'vng-up fast show, starting with the
No 2 act, which usually augers a

adjacent towns.
Ellsa, Eduardo. Angel and Jose are
the high mark of dancers, doing
their type of work, which consists
of Spanish symbolic dances, ordinarily eight In number but cut to
conform with the spot and lateness
of the hour.
The Castle should be a money
maker for the far-sighted B. S.
Moss, who is accredited one of the

realizes.

exhibited considerable temperament
Daum and Scott closed neatly
eap^lty audience downstairs when the spotlight man had trouble with a balancing act. These clean-

Harry Delf next to closing, pre- nfeans nothing. In view of the excel- D. & D. restaurant was another bit
"Sun- lent tumbling Immediately after. that drew laughs, although a trlfie
and
Introducing
showors" (New Acts). Mr. Dclf had One of the boys does an exception- draggy In spots. Her imitations folhis work cut out for him, following ally high layout back and some close lowed.
A poster lowered from the
side somersaults which made the files with the names of the stars, an
All the dancing bofoio, buL lie made
audience gasp. Both tricks are dan- old bit of hers, served as the Inthe grade nicely.
BeJl.
All are fine acrobats, and .s))iratlon for the "requests."
gerous
Wilif they can be persuaded to cut out
ton Lackaye was- asked for but
the comedy the art can open or clo^jc dodged.
Mr. Lackaye occupied an

housed

New York and

and took the honors of the show.
The special numbers used are good,
and Miss Barry squeezes them dry.
cores. The orchestra runs to strings Whltledge, at the piano and feedand piano, mostly all of the men ing, ia more of a help than the audi-

ceding

RIVERSIDE

slderabla tribute when it Is figured
that many of the audience were

from

cut

looking
get

new and

its
finished execution show*
painstaking study.
The Canslnos preceded Al Herman, who was in the last slot ao as

to

embrace everybody for hia whol«->
dirt
dishing.
The Spanish

sale

steppers flashed their unique terpalchore to strict attention.

Herman's gagging permits tha
audience ample leeway for elaatie
interpretation, as usual, and they
devoured it.
Some of the aurafires, probably originating with Herman, have been heard around ao
often it is to his detriment
Tha
Feist plugger in the box olinohad U
beyond a doubt

A

feature film

rounded out tha

program.

,,

Ab0L

23D STREET

:

'•«'.

.'

A new summer

policy waa placed
In effect at the 23d Street this week,
with the bill cut from six to five acta
for the remainder of tha warm
months. In addition to the reduction
In the regular bill the profeaalonal
tryouts used Monday only for several months were eliminated.
Tha
show in its entirety waa drawn ont
to its usual length, with the piotnra
end taking up the major portion of
the time.

Roder and Dean, two men. opened
with ring work and comedy acrobatics. The turn moved with speed,
getting recognition, with Adams and
Lllyan (New AcU) No. 2.
MolUe Fuller and Co. appeared No.
3.
The reel of choruses of old-time
songs, flaahed Juat before the curtain
rises for the Fuller act, met with
instant approval. The well-devised
sketch proved a welcome treat, ita
dialog bringing genuine response on
the strength of the way it is handled.
The Bert Savoy name has been deleted, with Eddie "Mecca" Graham,
who does tha Savoy Impersonation,
being welcomed by Miss Fuller by
his own name and not that of tha
deceased female Impersonator. Graham la a bright spot In the turn, hia
personation of the well-known impersonator proving a careful study.
The downtown audience enjoyed the
F'uller offering

Monday night

from start

to flniah

Mel Klee drew the next-to-closlag^
assignment, having

little

A

difficulty

after once under way.
cold hln-^
dered him to a certain extent in the
Applause waa forthvocal work.
coming In a satisfactory manner at
the finish. Marino Four closed the
vaudeville section with "The BroKen
Violin" the feature picture.
Hart.

men

show- something
kinds of results.

all

"The Rustle of Silk" with Betty
Compson, feature picture, held 'em
In.

FIFTH AVE.
The show

and

the

first

half

was a vast

TICKET OJETICE OBSTACLES
Continued from page 11)
rated.
It is not a theoretical sltu«
atlon, but one which has been considered on the advice of counsel by
one managerial firm.
That ia a
problem which led to^ another. It
concerns tha right or authority to
appoint the person or persons to
be placed in charge of the central

Improvement on the corresponding
frame-up the week previous and
more nearly approaches the big time
mid-season atmosphere that usually offlce.
obtains and not the pop house speed
There is also a contention tbe
it 80 strongly suggested the week
proi>08ed central offlce might supWith Al Herman and the ply
before.
tha basis for a complaint In reCanslnos topping, the show was assured of two certain assets, with straint In trade. Though advanced
by
ticket
Interests it may not ba
the support proving right up In the
an obscure fault to the plan.
big league clas.siflcation.
Amy Dean inaugurated with a
The many problems of the ticket
versatile routine which has for its project have turned attention again
kingpin the aerial acrobatics. Miss to the possibility
of the manager*
.shapely
a
miss with
wealth
Dean, a
seeking control of the present agenof what Is tritely dubbed woman's
crowning glory In a long single cies to the extent of preventiay

I

..
V :- :...„.•;"' T'^y
braid, opens before the olio for a gypping.
If It would be possible to have aH
minute of song and dance. Were
it not that she was In No. 1 posiexisting agencies provide bonds not
tion it would hardly have suggested to sell at excess prices a solution
a sequel in "three" with gymnastic may be arrived at. Managers
are
display.
Her versatility embraces
song, dance, flying rings, loose tape wondering whether that would not
and conturtive variations on the be a more satisfactory procedure
A male assistant than the central offlce experiment
rings and tape.
comprises the "and Co." Miss Dean It IS assumed that of the approxiopens .'Ith a song modestly Intro- mate 20 brokers most would comducing "I'm a Baby Doll."
The ply to P. Jif. A. regulations, and, if
lyrics conform with this unassumnecessary, half of the brokers could
/^

'

-

,

'

Leo Edwards and Walter Preston (New bo eliminated.

ing person.'i] description.
Act?')

thrust a bit of the ego
to the fore, with Edwards

alKO

too much
chiefly to blame.

"Hight or Wrung," the Sam ShipLipiTian sketch originally

man -Clara

for
Crane Wilbur and
Marfhi Mansfield. >*as brightly pre-

written

new fj>nirany heado<l
II. liar«ald.
"The farcisatire hoMs many points
of general interest a/Uh a number
sented by
by W'illiatii

<.-»!

roiirt

.'i

It Is a matter for
tliooagencles to regul«te themselves."""
The unpopularity of a monopoly
such as the central ticket offlce
would be is also recognized as a

possibility.
That is one feature
which j«ay swing away support of
the u/oposed offices by some manaror^. clar^scd as independent the*
atrej
though members of the
I'. M. A.

wn

4

»

' •T'-"»S?7V<:^

ipTff2jaWTOIBI-^^

^«iHP'5cr'. jpwF'ii

.

TAUDBVCLLB

IN

CAIt

li»WM tpM

1%«

kill*

w—U

far tk*

U

MMrilac

ta Alvlalaaa

b*le« art fra«»a«

bmHtm.

ll*a«Ay

with

wUm

m»9U»4

ara prlata« iaaa mat danata tka ralaUva
Tk* nuinnitf ta wbl«k tkaaa
iMMrtABaa of aata nor tkalr p-vsram poaitioa^
• kafora nam* tfanotaa aat la dotog new tarn, ar raappaartnc aftar
Craa Tavdavtn*. or appanrln« ta eUy wbtr* lUtad for tk* flrot tlma.

'*

alth'a rmlm^t
Lopez A Uand

V

(Two

Klhol liarrymoro
Or&fta ft Haley

fill)

Al Sharna
Dlfferant ReYU»>

Bradr

Van Horn A Inet
Oakea A DrLoar
(Ona to nil)

A

Davla

»ob Albright

JEWVRLBBH

flUI

HABBV

CKCBI.1C

BAf.TIMORF.
Mary land

SAY SHE

•!

Baker A Rogers
John Dunsmore

m.

Kalth'a 81*t

(Others to

Robinson
Gertrude Barnes
caul Sisters
•I Robert Pauline
J A H Shields
Bill

(Ona

Chas KratiiiK

A

J

(Ona

Ted

Tom

Lytell

A

(Two

to

Band

Tkaatra Grotesque
Fentoa A Fields
Great Leon

fill)

Harry Fox Co

Maaa' Fraaklia
Sy'ph'y Orth

I<eon

Rita Qould

Brady A Mahoney
Herbert A Dare
Id Half

A Mack
Cv»

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE
HEADLINING PANTAOES CIRCUIT
Bradcn

(Two

(Two

to nilt
Keith's Hniuilton

A

Carroll

Janet of France
Will Morris

S

Brad«»ii

A Ryan

B«llie9 Duo
(One to fill*

Di

(Others to

nil)

fieo Moore A
JM>IIy Wtlson

Ciiilif

Co
Hibbitt A Mule

t

Clariv

CINCINNATI

iJ.-xve

Palaee
Nestor A Vincent
Jean I^a Crease
Stanley & Wilsons*

iNut diet

'licruey

A

O'D'nnell

H"aKy A

jHt

D D

A Dunlop

Block

A

Calottl

(One

to

fill)

Ni'whofT

(Others to

Bal;f>r

A PheliP

Harry ICahne
Ned Norworth Co
Olga Myra Co
(One to fill)

and

B. P. KF.ITH

THUS.

GAMBLE
CIRCUIT

FITZPATRICK

J.

Proctor's

Juggloland
(Others to All)
Maaa' Receat
Arnaut Broa
A A Clark
•Ankles

(Others to fill)
td half (12-lS)

D D H?

(Others to

flU)

M

ALBANY

*8alla Green

Praetor's

Jufgleland
(One to flin
2d Hair
C Nasarro A Hand

Lea

A Mann

Rita Gould
(Others to fill)
PMctar'o 195th
2d half (6-8

Barton

Sistera

Joe Browning
Adelaide Bell Co

(One
St.
•

A Young
4

A Emerson

to fill)

half
T.lme Trie
Inei Hanley
•trrtney Keyes
Billy Hughes

(One

Arthur Miller

(Ons

A P

to

1»lGTROIT

PLAYING KEITB CIBCinT
MADCAP.
Dlreetlen: JIMMY DUNEDIW

Produced by CISST

Giaba

Werman A Shirley
Seweli Sistern

Una Clayton Ca
Mai Klee

The Diamond
Baker A Ki*«e't
(Two to fill

Vcnita Gould
McT-aughlln A

itutner'a Rlephan<.«
l.-'-'dum A Slainr'''"

2d hn;f (I? tS>
rt^i.',.:,

n

?

Trips

Oliver

Claudia Coleman
F Reynolds 2

Palace
Three Marahon^

(One

Atner Whirlwinds

C

2d

Mala Street
Avon Comedy 4
Regay A Sheehan
(Two to nil)

Senator Ford

A Nev

Coonili*'
l»i«.»o

n«

Co

i'ox
I.e

A Marv

Allen

LA 8ALLR

hT.,

A GooJo
Rudolph Ci

(Two

to

fill)

Cardaa'a Olympla
(Waiihingfon 8t

hnir

ADER

A

Dalo^v

(•near f.orrain*

A

Wlieeler Boys
2d half

II

I

CAMIBRIDGK
H.-tll

Ja'ig Sr U hf»'»n "
1'erex A l.i'H' /ii
<Tiri» •« 'Nii>

Sarah
(ireen

M:«rry Rose

(One

Sy.W YORK (ITV
State
Yllcrans

•Ric'rdo
Lillian

:d

Coney
Avenne B.
W»'l( h

MUler

Ward A
•Doris A Lester
Geo P Wilson
(One

to

«d
ICiii^ht

Mrysnl

ol

A

G>ti d

A Graham

Chas Martin
Fay Rash Trio
Wilson A Jerome

from Toyland

Girl

Ashforih

milwackee
iloldcn

half
Zeller

2d

half

A

Calvert

Terry Duo
Mohr A Kldridge
Ueorgla Screnadt-rs

I<en

Mammy A G D

2

Kdwin August Co

CI'.)

—CHA8.

AGNES—

.

FINLAY and HILU
in

"Vodv!l •

la

MONTREAL

BROOKLYN

MiKinley

to All)

Fulton
ZiefflT

Co
('<•

hair

A Grof

Laew
Wyoming Duo
Ubert Carlton

CAT

Harvey
Matthews A Ayrea
Byron Bros Co

NEWARK,

N. J.

State

Selma Braatz Co
Lillian Morton
Cardo A Noll
Steppe A- O'Neill

Dance Varieties

Sisters

Fraaer A Buno(»
Corinne H*'ober
(One to nil)
P,4g-'

Mode"

ENRICO CARUSO 8BORDI

with

2<1

Honp,.

half

A Knave
A St-wart

to

i\

NEW ORLEANS
Creaeent
iCrayona
Minetle A Br>;uU

Burn'^ti

EDDIE

nut

BORDEN

CIRCiriT
rarT»ll TayU.t

Dolly

Kny

(Two

to

!

<v

nil.

Amerieau

'>

M,Toons' A Woiri
Hetty \\'askitiig:.>n
Weiler MxWII A

Kay
Raymond

Molly

M

A

A Barrys*
B<»«ty V-'ija
A Scenes

•Paul KIrlilnnd Co

LOEW

I'Mashes

IVasiiy

A

Songs

at

I^nd<1»n

Millorship

frf^ne Franklin
•Clara Crane

Wjriuan A M;«f
Mann A Mallitn

A

Nelson

Jim

Day

Dreon

I'alaoe

lldwurdH

state

A Keyo
London

Ricko
Ijouis

Corinne ArburUle
Billy 8 Hall Co
Judson Cole

I

ST. PAI/L

A Howard

A McCube

'mkmphis

Hugh Kmm^tt Co
Jimmy Savo Co

(Two

14.

i

PERRY

Conroy
Mallon

r.eVeaux
Jason A Harrigan

Lillian

6(tl1

A

Maxon A Drown

Tro'jpe
2d half
Cassons' A Marie
Al Raymond
Flaxhes of Songld

VValiii-?-

Central SqtiMrr
Geolcf

and

Jean Grnne)«e Co
Casting Ijomays
Boulevard

Noll

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
t493 B'war <P«tBaM Bl««.

I'oicl

CM It AGO

VARDON

Metropolltaa
Ivirkwood Trio
Frost A Morrison
Golden Bird

Lambert A Fiah
Jack Osternian
Richard Keane

WllRon

2d half
Bait us Duo

PERMANENT SU&IMER ADDRESS:
VARIETY, NEW YORK

Tvel

Oflelal Oaatlat €• tka H. V.
'

*

*FiIo

A

A L

M Montgomery

half

Roman

Chicjigo Theatrical L^vvyer"
Naw Located at

»0.

D'kinson
Bros

Kva Shirley
Van A Schenck

Sunbonn"!^

II

A

3d

LeVeaux
White A Grey

Murray A Gcrrlsh
Orplieam
(Sunday Opening)
AnCtol Frledl'd Co
Anderson

A Sarno
Grohs

Fred Gray Cj

•Hilton
Af;'

A Edwards

Orplieum

<'anton Trio

F.

A

Bcftnevici

Lltttejohns

Wellington Cross

(111)

A

L'd

)

Hulligan

A

Basil

Kitchie

Du Val A Symonds

Hill Street
KlosRonn Peeley

Clayton

8

Kmorson A Baldwin

T'mpest

LO 8ANGELR8

Newman Orch
LONDON. CAN.

Sig

lioew
rrancls A Wilson

•Louis

Galden Gate
(Sunday Opening)
Mrs R Valentino

Coates
Kelly

Tom

Trennell

Amoroa A Jcanelta

Connors A Buyii«
Thornton A King
(One to fill)

A Cowan
McCormack A W

SAN FRANCISCO

Bccman A Grac*

r.loyd

••>•?

Matjfarfl
Po^^«I.'»

RIalta

The PIckfordaN^
Boland A KntRht-^
Carl Smith

Ruge A Rose

Bailey

•Wiilift

KANSAS CITY

North A South
Arthur Finn Co
Moore A Freed
Wanl<a

Phone ffANDOI.PH

B, F. Keitk's

«

Dixie I'our
Allyn Mann Co
2d half

timma Stephonn

PHILADRf.fHIA

Wm

A U Ah.'arn
A Chris;. e

Doyle

A Hall
Jans A Whik-n

fill)

Iv

H

In Need
Hurry Breen
Martha Pryor Co
\ ictoria A Dupree

'

K

CHICAGO

Thursby

Tower A
Friend

Poll's
I't«ar«ons

Ooelet

WILLIAM

Browning

Bessie

Gum Edwards Rerue

Julian Eltinge
Jewels Vlanikins
Flanders A Butler

Tha

nil)

Clever Minnie
Third Season with

Cardan's Olympla

half

Innls Bros
i jidy
Alice's Pets

to

The FeaturMi Jurenile Dancer and

WORCKSTKR

Strand

A Harvey
A Caranaugh

A Romaino
Smith A Barker

Cahill

Itall

Harry Mnson Co
Barnard A I^rona
Honey Boys

7

(Ojne to nil)

3

«KO( KT'N. MASS

A Bmerson

C'per

Hennepin
(Sunday Oponins)
Slegby Dogs
Walmsley A Keatg
Billy Sharps Kev

A G

Irene Trevette
Fields A^J^inif
Bobby Jarvis Co
Harry Hinea '

MINNEAPOLIS

CHESTER FREDERICKS

fill)

(One to

Beege A Qupen
Young A Wheeler
to Jo I^ooley
Piker A noiig: * \»

Lyie

CIRCTTIT

Orpheum

Gilbert A Kcnuy
•Stepjiing Fool

(Three to

Boa l an
Rose A Dell
Haxel Cox

Co

Bobby Jarvis Co

OART^ND. CAL.

Gone Morgan

W

ItNymond Pike
1*

Wheeler Boys
Orpheans
*Ruge A Rose

(One

A Itinu^aai
Tom 4

Stutx

Stale

<:r»eir

C.ranejie

l»ave

Co

Hidden Voices
Herbert Driuoii Co

BVPPALO

2d half
KirkiKund Trio

Orphenm

Deiro

Dunne A Daye
Mme DuBarry Co
Blklna Fay A B

Farman A Rvans
A Rlrnes

Byton'a Revue
Sweeney A Walters
Rex's Comedy ( tc
Silver I^uval A
2d half

lo

DBS MOINR8

('upids Closeiipa

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Stanley

D

'

.

A J.eonh'dt
Marino A Martin

Red Cap Or

Terry Duo
Mohr A KldrldRo
Georgia Serenud'ra
2d half

Kce

Mann

j;

Jean

(Sunday OpenlnR)
J A It Johnson Co

half
Oliver

1st

Ward A

W

Camia Co

PoU'a
(Srrnnton
uplit)

ARTHUR SILBER

Lawton

S'mpsel

INDIANAPOLIS

ATLANTIC CITY

•Ifartno 4
let half (f-Il)

A

W'K'S-BARKE, PA.

(Scotiay bq.)

Hannko Jap*
Mallnda A Dade

r.ablne
FAT
Northern H 8 Bnud

Backward
Chung Hwa 2

BOOKING BXCLCaiVELT WITB

BOSTON

a.

Opening)

Lamberti

Looking:

Margaret Taylor

Allman

CITY, N.
Hippodrome

Lake

Wells V A West
Olga CooU
The Sheik
I.opez'a

BOSTON KEITH CIKCUIT

OCEAN

fill)

Temple
Hardy Bros

to Oil)

4 DANCING MADCAPS
Mattylee T.ipp'rd Co

Co

fill)

Maricle

CLIFF

ECCENTRIC DANCERS
Have aiarnetl for New York product lea,
CHAklRERIAIN BROWN OfBce

to

8(ate

Geo Yoeman

split)

half

-THOMAS and HAYMAN

Perrone

Her A

Ist

half

Runire Kcelcr
Morris A Townes

•M FITZOKRALD BLDO.. NEW YORK
Phaaaa BRYANT 1»7«—4«tt

•Dwyer A Orma
Maurice DIam'nd Co
Howard A LInd

2d

Crescent Comed.v
Ljrta

lA>cust

(Richmond

haif

split)

half

Nevada Co

I'leyd

Aradansy

JACIC

Walsh A Bentley
4

2d

(W'k's-Barre

Collins

(Two

Rijan
•Rlc'rdo A AnhTortk
iJMIan Calvert

f.ucy Giletie

Co

Taylor Kjnar.l * T

Palaee

Milt

A Girls
BIBVINGHAII

li:iliott

Natianal

PuRP A

Irwio

Dave Manlcy

T.anionl Trio

(Sunday Opening)
Hal Skelly Cu
Toto
Dave Harris
Du For Boys
Bento BroM
(One to nil)

Yarmark

Co

NORFOIJt

Ben Beyer
Lowe A Stella
Joe Rolley Co
Kellum A O'Dare

Sd

half
ZlcgU-r

2i\

Cooper A l.ac<v
Wellei M xWII k
Bob Ferns A Co
Nell MrKinlry

Palaee

(Sunday

Hill 968S

The

SCRANTON, PA.

O'Brien A J'sephine
Will Morris
Carnival of Venice
Crecnw'd A School
(Others to fill)

fill)

A

Joss

Royal Purple Girls

6

Phillips

4

Maxon A Brown
Ju»ta Mar.<«hnll Co

Fanny Brice
Aunt Jeniina Band
Roye Maye A ti
Brown SistcrH
Snell A Vernon

Gilded Cage

Pall's

N. J.

I'rtihlyn Charles
Li i! Ian Shaw

Mary Haynes
Blue Demons

Bornt A Partner
Ethel Theodore
Royal Ven^-tiaa 5

Bobby A 8lack

flllt

NLW'ARK.

8

to

Parkfr
Venetian

Royal

1st

B. F. Keith's
Fid Gordon
Clark A Boots
IMUic Shaw

(One

2d half
Bernt A Partner
Kthel Theodore
Little Cottage
*Macl: A Jess
Royal Purple Girls

I/>retta
(Jrcen A

half (12-U)

2.1

Dave 'I'hursby
Thos P Jacl-.Mon Co

MILWAUKEE

(HICAGO

HUGH HERBERT

Palace
Margaret A Alvartz
Sidney Landlleld
Little Cottage
Chung llwa Trio
Mile Ivy Co
2d half

Runaway 4
Will J Ward
M'C rton & Marrnne

IvoUin

HarrinRion F'«

York Address:

ORPHEUM

Pala«-e

•Matlc

NEW HAVEN

and DOOLEY

Delaneey Street
Chas D-agon

1,'inuii

Haywood A
J

3

Cross

half (9-11)
II?

,

l.en Ptrt'ttos

•?•*«

Jimmy Havo Co

Mann A Co
WATKRBI RY

Cage

Hippadraate

& OBrien
Murray A Maddux

Rule

Palace Theatre Bldg.

hnir

Allyn

Eunirt ICeeler
Morris tt Townes
Looking Backward
Bobby A Slack

BALTIMORE

half

Brity Waahingtin

LEW COLDER

cIo

Dixie Four

fill)

Brown A Klaiue
Kennedy IJios
i'><»barkH

Hnr'-y Hirvea
;

4

hu!r
itoyal Danes
Artie Nolan

Ward

Kanaaawa B
.

Binfflirtm

Tom
2d

l>a!e

A-

A

Stutr.

Uce

Braiitino:*

NEW YORK

IN

^•w

I<"ieeil

2d

Phone Rlrhmond

ETHEL

WARD

A

Moori*

Coujyhlin

A Bunce

Norihlane &
Judson Colo
A Lester Co

fill)

W. V. M. A.
and Orpheum Circuits

Marg!«rot Taylor

LKFFERT9 AYKNCE.
KEW GARDENS. L. I.

Cosmopolitan 2
(Others to fltn

to

Putii

ttS

fill)

(Two

A

It t

Murahnll Co
Greeley Siiaare

2d half
Potter &. Gamble

«

Men

Fraxer

ern),

M AS.S.

»

C4^

VAN and VERNON
Just a

Booking With Keith (West-

li: I)

North A Scuth
Arthur Finn i(^

HARTFORD

I'roelor'a
5J half (5-8)

(Others to

DAYTON

POnER

1.1

(Two

MT. VF.RNON

Wm

CLtiVr.LAND
Hippodrome
Cross & Santora

Johnson A

half (9-Jl)

let

Duo

Olrertioa:

Forguson Co

Chan Ahearn Co
llUdehrand A M
Kbbs
llennings A Akers

Moure A Kendall
Movie Masfiuc

105th Street

Una Clayton Co
Al Tucker A Band

(».>ther.s

Porilu

iJcyes

A M'Kayo

H'yiiiond

fill)

Hurst A Voict
(Others to iill)

Co

•King A Bo.u'y

A

&

•Ht'ilofu^

A>ra Cole

fill)

WALTER

Pletro

blanley-CiaHini
2d Half

Uedali

to

A

Wunka

Glide J

K Watson

Jon

Blondes
Mortons
4
(Others to

KHS^mir
AnJ«*e9on A Graves

:d halt {j-H,
Blancy Players

Shadows

Bellies

Miarahua

Elly

Sophie

Keith's Pronpet

I.aFieur

Capital

Shutriin It«rd

(Two

fill)

The Pearsons
W A G Aheaia
Doyle A Christ .e

to

Perc?.

fill*

SECURING ROUTES
FOR ACTS

(ll'-ir.)

Four Phillips

fill*

Imperial
(Sunday (tpening)

Welch

B»«n

to

MONTKKAL

Khea'«

•Let Public Doclfle
Albright A llnrl?
Hanic Brown

Fowler

Bort Kellon C*
Pinto A Ito>;e

A A

(One

ITAIO

JtainboWs F^nl

(Others to Oil)
2d half (lll-U)

M A

to

2d half
Margaret A Alvarez
HIdney Landatleld
Ivy
Mile
A Co
Cir

Ward
Runaway Four

*\m. Sy'i>h> Oith
Hibbitt A M' lie
(Others to fl)l>
Keith's Je(rer<«oii

tiua

;»n

half C^-ID

l9t

HI

Comedy

Rex's

Will J

2d Hair

M

Kdwards A

Palermo's Dors

Ilubcvillo

fill)

Kelth'H Greenpoint
2d half (i-8>

Wilton Sislfrs

•Harry

to

I

I'rance

A

Arniand
(One to

fill)

NOW

Pala4-e

Ryan Co
Lynn A Howland

AS»0<IATE

McGrath A Deeds

LaToy's Mod'^ls

Stanley Gallini Co

A

SPR'GF'l.il.

RIsa

a;

A Dawn

(Others to flil*
Keith's Orphenin
Creole Fashion 1*1
Helen Ware Co
Aaron A Kelly
Jim McWillianio
Butler A Parker
Miller A Froara

A Mann
Uedail A Natalio
Lee

Habb

T. WILTON
FRED B. MACK

Keltli'B Baahwirk
Harry Holmaa Co

•Am

Pierce

A

Palaec
•Lorctt*
Green A Parker

ALF

Me A

Jere

OF CHICAGO

Duprt*'

half

I'd

ATLANTA
Gran4
Lucy GUette Co
Hidden Voices
Iterbert Denton

IJbeHy

LEW N. GOLDBERG

'i-i.»

enioii

\

Taylor Howard A T
Barnes A Kennedy
B Mlchellna A T

Seartli

Perez

Bob Hall

IIRIDGKPORT

DIMM TION

Blossom
Fant
fm>

BROOKLYN

Shadows

N. J.

Dornn
Stanley Prire Co

A

A
A

TERRE HArTI^

'.'.1

hfiU (9-11 >
Shu^liii HiMKi

Carlton
(Others

v_,.

Mann

e;

I.arar

Dr.ftwccHi

M A
Van A

•IJni} A Thorn psuB
2d half
Trella Co
'"'*'
flarrihgton Sis
Mumford A SlanleT

Casting Lainayb

Hector
M'C'rtoM * Miirronr
(Olbera to flUl
Int

Capitol

•Morlan

Sam

I

POLI CIRCUIT

Bmlth

Higglns

At Bhayne
Flo Lewis
Billy DeLisle
Kelso Bros

•Harry

Blue Demons
Fid Gordon
•Clark A Boota
(Ono to fill)

TRENTON,

Crnree to

IND.

2d halt
Braniinoa

.^-*

A Harlman

Bernard
Arinand

hai;

Hiiby Royce

Astarto

Valerie Co
2d half
Adains A Th'mps'nf.

r

I

half

IMiW
Rf-vue

S

2d

All)

Fowler

halt
Iiewla A

2J

half

Shaw

:a

Kanaaawa Boys

ir
/
I, y]

Don

Druama

Pinto A Hoyle
Bigelow & I.<e

fill)

2d
Billie

KEITH THEATRES

F.

Savoy
Wylle

Four Miners

N. V.
Proclor'a

Rhodes A Watnon

Playing Iha
B.

to

Colnmkia

2d Half

(Jus

(One

ha

I

YOVKKRH.

Stella

Joe Roily Co
K«'ll»m A 0"nar<»
•Arthur Millar Co

STANLEY

A Ryan

Beyer

B.Mi

ARCH

>

Ir^vaus

half

I..

Swain'a Animals O*
White A Grey
Hughie Clark
Sharon Stevens CS
Fox A Burns

I

Htraod
A Williams

Htraad

A Williams
Potter A Gamble
Joy A Roy
DETROIT, MICH.

Ifanako Japa
Mclirda A nna"^
S'nipnel A LeoftUM
Mel Klce
Marinu A Mnriln
(One to f\\\t

B. F. Keith's

nil)

hair (9-11

KOKOMO,

CR'B'F'DSVILUB

to fiin
2i\

Maureen Bnglln
(Two to nib

Lowe A

FAB BOCK AWAY

Chappalle A Cartt'n
Wttllams A Taylor

Moran

Walters

THE
MONOPEDE

Rlgclow A Lee
(Others to fill)

Howard A Claris
Lynn A Howland
C Nasarro A Uand

to

A

uey

(Two

TOLEDO

HAH

Herbert A Dare
(Others to fill)
Knllk'n P»rdham

Revue

Jtvlon'a

.^vre.

B. F. Keith's
ICharuiu
Louise l.o\'e!y Co

ttIO

2d half
MarsVions

.

I

I

Savoy

SlHnley A Ttirns
Innls Bros

SYRACl'SE

A Dougl '» Co

I'lic^r

(On» to
j>

nib Ba Bo
Bob Hall
Hcholdor
La Fleur A Poitia
(Others to fill)
2d half (12ir>
Pierce

l»ooley

J'»

ftoiirtetl A RicharJf
Mu reluct AlcKeo

U*i««

N. J.

NUaa
Funuan A

2d

TUerona
Warroan A Mack
Melroee A Brooks
Hnrry Anger Co

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCTaT

liSdy Alice's Pets

flll>

III

I

lASalla Gardca
Davo VanFleld
Rhodes A Watson

Ate.

Clifton

to

Ist

to

WILDWOOD,

ACTORIA.

3 Chums
*'THe RIQHT WEIOHTt"
Llueolu Sqaare
By PAUL GUARD SMITH
A Lacey
Waak U«Iy t-«), OAtea. Broaklya. Cooper
Corinne Arbuckle
» —^.—^^M^— ^
Billy S Hall Co
Mumford A Stanley

Next

fill)

J

Voung & Whoeler
Jo

Thri-f-

Shields

II

& Qupee

pgo

I'has Irwin

Tom Smith

Lynn A Holland
Howard A Clark

(Ona

W

Chas B Lawloi

I.ynn

Walters A Wanern
(Others to flili
Maaa' CatlaaMot
Orctta Ardine Co
Flo Lewis
Billy DeLisle
Tha Reuters
Kelao Broa
(One to fill)
td Hair

1

II

Hufvard
A H
While slstprs
T<'m Burko
VTcKay A Ardine
Pi'pita Cranados

UIMan 8hRW

C^i

(Others to

half

Xatlennl

B. r. Kelth'M

Harry Holtnan Co
S'mpael A Leonn'dt

n^gon A

Laura Ormsbee Co

Oil)

fill)

Co

Trella

(jg

RotaAS TToape
(Oaa ta Oil)

A Mr9

Casson Broa A M
Marrltt A Coughiin
Farreli Taylor I
Rule A O'Brien

fill)

WAINWRIGHT
in

(One to
2d

Burns
to

Saam'n

Banm A Halloa

VtetarIa

half

A La Flor
Kennedy
Pritchard A Rock
Powera A Wallace
Perea

(One ta

Clark

Prli
>;irtaaraaa

i

Lyaa
(Otkera to fill)
Sd half
Williams A Taylor

td

(Two

Wm

Sd half
•O K Leval Ca
Harris * Holly
Leigh A J ones

WmiTB PLAINS
Meekan'a Dogs

(t^-St

C Nasarro A

Maaa* Broadway

(One to

llli)

Mh

Proctar'a
:d half

to Oil)

Bums A

18'

2d half (1S-1&>

Stryker
(Otkera to All)
I

Harry Green
Harry J Conley Co
Harrison A Daktn
"Benjamin Ratner
(One to fill)

Lime Trio
Ines A Hanley
•Crlney Keyes A P
Billy Hughes

lOlISVILLi:

>

»

A Houghton
SCHENECTADY

(One

BOSTON

Darnell

Sully

Ardine Co
Seed A Austin
Arabian Kalghtn
Ciretta

7

1111

A Mack

A Mary

Cello

Maykew
Walsh A Ellis

Walsh A Bentley
4 Locust Sis
Joe Brownlnr
Adelaide Bell Co

Arnaut Bros

Moran

ONeiH A Piunkett
Portunello A C
(Others to

Featured
y.- 'The Merry WlAa»w," "Cp In
'Mary
Ika QJaiida." "Hplee of IPtt/

A

Now Yarb

King Tangle

«nd WALTERS
D'ANOREADancers
ALWAYS

^^ XL

Inc.

A Roma
Pritchard * Rock
W'lthour A Pr'cat'a
Mardo

Stella

Practar'a

Telephane itryant_l3l3

(»-ll>

(Others to

rre4 Waye Co

L.I.

Waa Kenaedr

A

Pos

Alax Broa

IMS

4.

'BATAaa A Keaae^
B MlolMUaa A T^
14 knit
_
Hogkla

Hugh Emmett Ca

Laich A Janaa
Buakq^neta
(One to All)

OijasplA

Rath Bndd

Helen Vincent

Baker

Belle

Van

B. F. Kaltk'a

Fowler

S8 West 4«th Street

•Black Eyed Sukann
Shono A Squires
Hector A Pal"

PORTLAND,

A

flil)

B. F. Kaltti'a

Mack A Marion

MAM.

LYBfN,

A Knara

Katfflit

24 half
Srneo
MUts A Kimball
Lina A Thompaoa

•O K Legal Oa
Moada

(Tiro ta fll)

Winck'aCr

to

Brap

CaataB Trla

WAMDNOTON

Frank Van Uoren

C'natla
U;i)»

(Two

The Stanleys
Oxford Four

fill)

HEMMENDINGER,

SanfoiJ

1st hair

A Uand

Irving Fiaher
Francea Anns

to

I.ONO BEACH.

Wilkens A Wilkes
4 Aces

E.

Tnnoa A Ryan
The Reuters

Kaltk'a fUraraJde

Stoddard

to

(One

MuDMon Co

<n\a

Proctar'a »Sd Rt.
Zd half (3S>

Hawthorne A Cook
Pleurette Jortrle

Floranoa

Yoong's
Markel A Ciay
Hall A Dexter

Shone A fiquirn
Cosmopolitan
Hector A I'al*

A

A

MoaA*
MarAa A Raaaa
"'

Ca

Stanley Priea
Inciias

Cmrr

t« IMIC

J>tLm

Mta Al»
MoraUa'a ly^t

Oaear Marti a
8 Ballantiae A H
Carroll A Plaher
Jennie MIddleton

Davla

4

KEITH CIRCUIT

ilw

V/tdnfd^y, July

iiAir

bat •tk*rvlM

kaaklat afloaa

A

Telaak

9)

bill*

KJBW YOBK CITY

U AU>

(CMkara

(JULY
NEXT WEESC
THSATIUM

BILLS

•^

>'-lFT •>»«rai'"T^^-"J-7

>.'."»'

VARIETY

^.1

W

«l

Mlarcr A Paui
Sfv-aj C?
i\?:nr A Da!

.'•ha coil
t

'9

Catnia to

Bob Ferns Co
Gates
Bryant A Stewaf
A let Bro'4 A RtrA
Priinros*' Sfnin'n C> .Milid A KiriUall
Harry Ar»R<'r Co
M-!rose A Br.^oks

Brown A RogTS
»^.»gf-r<i A Ctregyiy
Capora! Trio
*d half
Kioko A Keyo
T^uis l.on<lon

A Bari.vs'
A BM'y i';";»

iVelson

Jim

'

Wednesday, July

m

VARIETY

4, l»Jd3

»

iv- '-i .

I

Oraier A

•S«nsa * Scene*
QTtAVtA, CAN.

pus

Synco
Adrl»n

Ifonkry*

rox A i<«"y

Blake'9 lful*«

A M (Two

0»rey Bannon

PAUSADB8 TK

I

Aronty Broi
Mail* Lunett*
Bally Rogers A S

f

to nil)

2d half
Rwaln'n Animals
Tower A W««lch
Hanaon A Burton^'

MArry Abram» Co

(Two

to All)

TORONTO

BOSTON
Orpb««M

Pollyana
Ford A Good rich
Jim A Jack
Btara Record
Livwla A Rogers
LUut Thetioo Co

jack Gregory ^o
Flo Ring
•Bott Sohaener I
•Rigbto
Fester A Seanaon

f:

Qco P WMson

Lateyctto
BIrda of Partadis*
A Milton
Cbaa Moratl Co
Jannlnga A Domey

mOCHBSTEJt

Connors Rev
N. T.

Jack

Thonapson-Berri
Geo P Wilson

eKNKVA.

Xd

RAM
Gibson

bait

:d

Tbe Turners

S

halt

Gardner

A

Sis

Bens'B

DBMTI0T
rrloM wlthlo r«MOB to ths vrofsMtoa.
Dr. M. O. GARY
N. VV. Cor. fltats and Randolph Sta.
(tacond floor ovar Drug Store
ntraoca « ,W. Randolph St.. CHICAGO

.

PANTAGES CIECUIT

i
tk..

TOBONTe

rOliTL.ANl», ORK.
Paatages
Adonla A Dog
O'Meara A I^ndln

(7-12)

Favorits

Staeik'a

t

MAMII.TON. CAN.

[

A
A

fitory

Elton Co

Hampton A Blake
Circus

Hill's

A O'Rourkc
LaFranco Bros

D'ning

(7-12)

Ruloff

M

Jlislody

Youth

Pantages

Oen Piaano Co
Conroy & O'Donnell
Clark

Poole'a

^

Travel

Lewis A Brown
Knowles A White
Harry Downing
Marion Claire
Lonr Tack Sam
L«s Gladdens
-

CHICAGO

I,

Cha««aa
(8-11)

Harry Coleman
Fein A Tennys'n Co

4-

Revuo

LaPctitt

Pantagaa
(Sunday Opening)
Leon MItzl
Purc^lla

ft

Wagner

Ramsey

(One

A

Healey

(Sunday

Opening)

The Cromwflls

Herman A

Briacoe

Dalfon A Craig .
T^i Oellla a
Ben Barton Revue

lil^lNNIPEG
Faataccs

l

Pred Ardath
Betty Byron

fill)

New

Paki«e

Ben Bernle

ft

(Othei-s to

fill)

Mannera

A Lowcry

Fairfield

S

Wiliiama A Howard
(One to fill)
2d Half

Charles N. Pollack, lindertaker,
$764; William P. Sheridan, detective
at funeral. $52.85; Irene Coleman,
outlay for plot and monument.
$5,000; Rose ft Paskus. attorneys,
$n,000; J. P. Mueller & Co.. advertisin|r for claims, $8; stock transfer

Manners A Lowery
SO. BEND. IND.

Glabe

Band

2d Half
A Friend in Need
(Others to fill)

80c.;
notaries fees, 76c.;
Hatfield
Co..
advertising for
claims. $90; Everett M. Seixas Co.,
agent's
comniission
for
leasing
apartment, $160; Lawyers' Title A
Trust Co.. fees for "^acting as depositary under separation agreement. $100; Samuel Marx, appraiser,

A

SP'NGF1RLJ>, MO.
Bisetria

Maniove Co

Grace

Xd Halt

Fox

McBanns

A Mack

Francis
Telephone Tangle

secretary,

What

SAN DIEGO

Interest

life

Martinet

Karly A LaiRht
Klaaa A Brilliant
Pantaces
Geo Mayo
Wilfred DuBois
Francis Renault
Prances A Day
Al'x'ndria Opera Co Dance Evolutions

services

stock,

will the

Miller

en

&

Garrison,

with

litigation

$6,281.57;

notary

fees,

$4.2J;;

William H. Taubert, premium on
bond filed in F.amous Playors-]...isky
York action, $42.88; Lawyers' Title
&

principal.

Pantages

legal

for Irene

Coleman, with the power to

Moynahan,

Klaw & Erlanger In relation to
propFamous Players-Lasky Company

then remained of the

erty as a

Hornblower,

For the care of

|5,000.

hia plot. 15,000.

and Bartholomew

$5'*.

court stenographer, $175.

(Continued fiom page 12)

'^

A

Connolly

newspaper man, Is said to have ^kiIfully promoted the return and Is In
practical charge of Hawthorne In Its
entiret" with Al backing of every
kind.

The N. V. A. ball team has retur»ed from its New Bngland trip, /

from Injuries, disappointments and
other tough luck.
The Injuries started before the
club left on its trip. Dudley Farnsworth. catcher and Inflelder, broke
his ankle In the Pawtuclcet game
and will be unable to play this season.
Buddy Shepherd was forced
out of action when be stuck his foot
through a glass skylight and had
Brnle
to have six stitches taken.
Stanton tore a ligament in his leg
during practise and is still wearing
Finally Russell
a heavy bandage.
CoAnors and Harry Armstrong; developed Charley horses playing in
the sand lots at Woonsocket and
were practically useless the remain-

der of the
Besides

trip.

all this "black cat stuff."
rain and excessive heat helped to
put .the kibosh on the tour. Unforeseen events did their share.
At
will range up to $10,000.
That will Pawtucket the factory scheduled to
be the first Illinois Derby. July 14. advertise and superintend the game
It will be made an annual event of went out of bubinesa the week before, and consequently the attendthe track.
Race lovers In Chicago are appre- ance and interest were 'way below
The
ciative of Turn Bourjie. who so suc- what they should have been.
cessfully restored running races In game at Bayside July 4 had to be

the Chicago area.

(Continued on page 84)

Bourke, a former

Excluding two $10,000 New
Life Insurance Company policies,
Trust Company, cost of transferring
which already has been paid to his 41'5
shares of Consolidat
Gas
widow, the gross value of that part
(::'ompany of New York stock. $17;
of the estate left by Mr. Hayma'n
judgment costs awarded by Suappraised
for
the
time
being premo Court Justice McKean,

one of

ofncials,

its

is

it

part:

>^

"That

In

shares of the

Company

respect

to

stated in
-

the

2.500

Famous Players-Lasky
and the sum of

referred to

$16,382.96 accrued dividends therein
referred to, Judgment was entered In
the Supremo Court on April 7, 1922.
by the terms of which 1,125 shares
were awarded to the plaintiffs (Marc
Klaw and Abraham L. Erlanger)
and 1.125 remained in the undisputed possession of the executors;
the remaining 250 are still the subject of dispute pending on appeal.
"Accordingly, 1,125 shares, valued
at 76%, arc taxable to the estate,
and out of the said $16,382.96. representing dividends and accrued interest on 1,160 shares, the sum of
$16,026.81 being the proper amount
6t dividends on 1,125 shares, is the
property of the estate, and Is taxable herein, and of tho remaining
250 shares. IbO ihryeof were awarded to. counsel for the de«e«lc'nt during his lifetime us part of his agreed

and adjudicated. Judgment In their
favor was obtained and a greater
part of said funds was directed to be
distributed and was so distributed
to tbem. They made, however, certain additional claims and furthermore claimed Interest on their appraised value of their stock from the
date Of such sale, which said claims
are now pendinj^ on appeal.
"There has been no distribution of
any kind, either by way of dividends
or otherwise, on account of said
stock since the date of decedent's
death.
That deponent has caused
Inquiry to be made and obtained
from the auditor of said company a
statement of the assets of said corporation as of April 30, 192S. the
latest
ascertainable date,
which
statements are as follows:
"Assets: Cosh, checking 'account.
$13,696.63; certifliates of deposit,

$500;
amounted to 1524.758.01.
Kmpiro Trust Company, $2,000;
The expenses, $216,878.64,
as Court
Press, Inc., $1,062; Marc Klaw
$230,761.64, and Liberty Loan bonds,
charged up against the gross value, ^Abraham
L. Erlanger, $2,144.
$10,000, making a total of $354,458.27.
are for the funeral. $5,816.85; adUnder separation agreement, dated
•uggasts for your gummor vacation
"That deponent is likewise so Inministration.
creditors,
$21,597.05;
Bingham Baaeh, Saath RoyaUon. Vt.
Feb. 19, 1917, Rose Hayman, widow
formed and believes that on said
$184,027.16, and executors' commis(entitled to $12,000 a year for life), compensation.
date there were outstanding 11.248
sions, $5,437.58.
annuity is a charge on the estate.
LONG BEACH
Cobbs Cl'rk A Dare
"He, however, claims the full 250 shares, of which the dissenting
The -assets, amounting to $524,- $130,860; Gordon M. Gonun, dentist.
B'way to Djxieland
Hayt -.
758.01, are itemized as follows:
Keno Four
^^ $10; Dr. Thomas Alsop, $50; Dr. shares by alleged agreement nnade stockholders held 3,198. and the maLaurie Devino
Cash on deposit with Schone Arthur Zentler, $850; J. Bruce Fer- with the decedent. The disposition jority consenting stockholders, 8.060.
CALOART, CAN. Frankie ^ Johnny
of said 250 shares being still i>end- Of the sum of $264,458.27 on hand as
Harry Seymour Co Bros., 5 Na.ssau street. $318.75; with
Paniagsa

>d"

BOB MURPHY

Chuck Haas

(»-ll)
Mills
Weber A Elliott

k-

Sheiks of Araby

A Band

Speeders

Walter

We^ms

SEATTLE

OGDEN. VTAH

Paniac**

Orphenm

Prevoot

A

Cornell

Leona A

Born*

dividends, $5.65; Chioago, Milwaukee

(»-lO)

&

JAMES

DWYER
VANCOCTER.

B.C.

Pantacea
Winton Dros
Jones

Sylvester

ft

l<atcll

Vokea

ft

Jack Powell %
T'-oley

Roy

•

'J'orgia

&

ft

M.\

Alln.str«.;fl

TACOMA
Pantages
^jK" *; nark
•ISfU Sirouae

i

Du'iuiiles
i

Ki<iii

Night in HrB\n
VvrtiK «-o

Ja<k H<r.;ey

3

nn

fsrl
)l<.ri

Mc<'u11oukI»
Trio

KANSAS

C

I

&

clothing, $82.14; H. Milgrim
Bros.,
(lothlng, $280.12; Henri Bendel. Inc.,
clothing, $964.40; Larlmore 4c Co.,
drugs, $60.79; MacVeady. clothing,
$204; HIckson. Inc., $416; Franklin

Simon

ITY

.St.

bonds,

Paul

$6,041.2.',

with

dends, $462.84.^
Ono share of Nixon

Theatre

L'Aiglon, m« als.
apartment at 615
Fifth Avenue, from June 1, 1921, to
Oct. 1. 1922. $6,666.66; Hornblower.
Miliar A Garrison, legnl f^rrvlces,
$2,631.33; ColTeotor of Intrrnnl Revenue, 1917. income tax of $667.0R.
less refund of $10.60, $€.'.6.48; C<.:loiMor of Internal Revenue, 1920, iiiomo tax. $596.37; Charlfs Frohni.in.
Inc.. .advances of Alf Hayman. $12.2)^8.96;
Collector of Int<»rnal Rev-

Restaurant
$38;
rent of
$66.70;

& Zimmer$25;

one

.sharo of Forre.«*t Theatre Co., $1,23C.67; 200 sharc.-j of Nevada Copper Mining Company. $2.5a0; 200

<

shares of Anaconda Copper Mining
Conipiiny. $S,400; rcrtillcute of desit for 200 shares of the North

Pantnices

HurU^ ft H»>'.fy
Ned Norton <'o
Mairiag'^ vs Dl»t
Hegnl ft W<jo;o

r.-"

Ameriran Pulp

AL

tax. $9,517.04.

and

New York

Paper Companies,

$600; 112 shares of K.imouB PlajersLasKy (["orporatlon tcmmon), $S.425
dividends,
$224;
with
58?.
f'«9
(To,
--bar*! cf' Conot>lid8t<*d

income

'niio, 1921.

j

(Satarday Oj.*nin!{j
Or Lyons Duo

A

Co.. Inc., gasoline, oil. etc., $206.29; Bouo Soeur.^,
furs, $163.50; Charles Thorley. flowers, $55.50; Dr. FJorenoe E. Dolan,

modore, Biltmorc

dividends,

Company,

Co., $329.57.

erlrk Tilney, $60; Dr. Samuel W.
I^ambert, $160; Dr. Evan Morton
Ev.ins, $350; Dr. H. M. Ixnboden,
1200; Dr. Lester J. linger. $500; Dr.
T. S. Winslow. $47; Bonwit Teller A
Co., clothing, $332.96; J. A J. Slater,
shoos. $916.95.
Wadley
A Smythe, flowers.
$735.50; .Stumpp, flowers, $43; Com-

Company

Railway

A

A. B. Lyon, theatre tickets. $29.50;
Lord A Taylor, clothing, $3.39; Dr.
Clarence C. Rice, $680; Dr. Fre<l-

$183.48; City of N^'W York corporate
with
dividend!".
$12,675,
stock.
$12^.90, and Pennsylvania Railroad
Company bonds, $.')5,825. vyith divi-

man

Worlil

(Saturday Opening)
l»ePcron Trio
Cronin ft Hart

Vaarterllle
8-9)

PefraniH
^»'la Norr.-i!n»

LaKrance

nali><»rln

PanqualH Bror
OMAHA, >r>B.

Arthur

BKLLINGHAM

''."'Mon

plays

bill

pur>blo 11)

Allen Ac Taxi
Sid Gold ft Pro
Hoil«ymoon Hhlp
Princpton ft Vcrp"n

Nan

L«>turA

ft

ft

(Same

garage. $67.76; B. Altman & Comany. clothing. $283.56; Stern Brop.,

$601.49; fees as executor of estate
of AI Hayman, deceased. $9,441.56;
lease at 615 Fifth avenue, $3,000;

COLO. SPRINGS

Whirl of World

Grew A Pates
<^orradinl's Animala
Homeo ft Dolls

with

$185,294.25,

(12-14)

7.

'SIR"

$890.42;

United States Treasury certlflcatep,
with dividends, $5,077.60;
Federal farm loan bonds, $22,906.25,
with
United
dividends,
$605.80;
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland bonds. $27,262.50, with dividends, $469.47; Chicago A: Northwestern Railway Company, $25,with
dividends.
$79316;
187.60.
Northern Pariflc Railway Company
bond.*?, $750. with dividends, $24.84;
Liberty loJin bond?, $262.68, with

Goulet

Aleko

branch),

guson, $297.25; Dr. W. L. Whittemore. $1,140; Frank Malloy & Bro.,

(Astor

CanHdian Band

7

SPOKANE

/t

i!'

Company

Trust

Bankers'

Faatatea
(Sunday Opening)
Selbini A Nagel

Spectacular
Rtnaldo

Whitehead

Renxettl A Gray
Clark ft O'Nell

t

Bllas

Guaranty
Trust Company, 44th street and
SALT LAKE CITT Fifth avenue, $1,162.61; with GuarPantaffM
anty
Trust
Company
(London
(11-17)
branch), $148.10. and with A. L
Caatleton A Mark
Brlanger. $1,000.
Harts Frisco K kid's
Due from Laura Hope Cre^s.
OIrA Mlshka

-:^;^

k

A

Callahan

Tom

State 3921 in^omo tax.
commissioMK.
Executors'

$T'j1.93.

$5,437.58.

Tlie
|

iliP

Ponkers' Triwt

Company

in

fXf-<'utor of the estate and. In an

.TfP<>a>lt

made by Oscar

C.

I'ritc,

Ing undetermined on appeal.
It Is above
mentioned. $158,386.64 has
requested that taxation thereon be been sequestered by the court to
suspended, snd also on the $35616. cover claims undecided on the aprepresenting rft^rrued dividends on peal, which the court nevertheless
25 shares thereof, be also suspended. felt were entitled to the protection

"That by the terms of said Judg(decision by Justice Lehman)
certain rlslms of one McKeon and

ment

Sanger

A

Jordan were made liens

against a portion of tho stock in
question, and det)onent has paid In
satisfnotJon of tho McKeon claim
tho sum cf $500, which constitutes
a proper dodu<;tion against the assets above mentioned. That by the
terms of tlio Judgment, an allowance
was made to the plaintiffs of $2,144
for costs Slid allowance, which arc
rharf,'rj»M(' agaiiiKt the assets above

mentioned,
'TJiat in respect to the 4'^T, shares
of tho New York theatre stock as
having' no value, tliis company formerly ow)i«>d as its sole asset th«'
New Yo»k Tlieatre building. DurinK
the lifrtimo of decedent this building was .sold and a portion of the
pro'erds, amounting to $150 per
sliarf, was disfrlbutfd to the v.ivious
siockliolders.
Durinir the lifetime
d^«<*^d^nt rortain disKcnilag minority gtockliolders brought suit, obj'ctlnR to tho amount realized on

f*f-

sucli i^ale

and asking

to

have

i)i*»if

stork nppraisrd pursuant to st.itute
and olaiminc: the full vahje th'ifor.
As it might be so appraised against
the majority and consenting stockholders, of whom the de^ed*»nt w.ns
on*».
At tho time of the deoed- nt's
df-ath the h<>]e value of su'-h sto*;K
oonsi'-tfd in whu'evrr equity nii^ht
remain after the class of tho dislentlng Rtc kbo!dois were rciUi-J.ited

i

after beinir handicapped by a sesIn spite of this
sion of bad luck.
the team managed to win half of its
last 10 games, and its provpects for
the future are decidedly better than
Us past record. Some of the wImacres are inclined to blame the season as having been neither financially
nor Athletically succesaful
thus far, on account of lack of
necessary publicity ajid bad breaks

stamps,

ALF HATXAH'S ESTATE

ANGBLRS

Paatagaa

Little ToshI
Burton Sisters

KDMONTON. CAN.

follows:

Three Falcona
Ziska
IX>n

furniture. $525.

$70.

ALSO 1.126 shares Famous PlayeraLasky Corporation (common), is

Williams A Howard
Rich'dEon Canines

Ah San Co

Warren A O'Brien
Gautier's Toy Shop

-

and jewelry,

A Band

KANS. CITY. MO.

Oall«>rlnl 81s

Parada

I>as.*lng

fill)

Grace Maniove

A White

Ki%ni

clothing, $600;

$10;

4

2d Half
FairHeld 3

Eltis

ft

to

Marie Corelll Co

Dika

Juliet

Tranger

MUsa

Maybelle Phillips
Austin ft M'Ph'rson
Three Lees

by

ClaT Crouch Co

MUiNBAPOMS

SPORTS

a theatrical production. $250;
"Sampson," a theatrical production,

.^

Cinderella

Little

A

2d Half

MARGARITA MAROO. ARDATB DB
8AIJB8 aad HBLJBNB BBTH
DircctioB BAGUB A OOLDSMITB
Gordon

$743.7:.;

&

Tommy (lil-bons will enter the
ring at Shelby today (Wednesday)
one
of the shortest ended conten*
JaiMcs
Santiago Trio
(Sunday Opening) Robs A Roma
subject to litigation between Klaw ders in the history of the prise ring.
LaDora A Bcckinan Morin Sis
The
last minute predictions of the
A Erlanger and the executors of
Rogers Roy ft K
Steve Green
Cave Man Love
the estate, $80,437.50. According to axperts based upon training camp
Vardon A Perry
Bert Walton
Hannaford Family the
appraisal there
were 2,500 opinions don't give him a look in.
sharet) of this company, of which Despite this preponderance of exlaMU Hsa41,160 shares are in the possesbion of pert "discouragement'* Con of VariTHE ORIOIKAI.
the executors and 1.360 shares are ety's sport staff, picks Gibbons. In
on deposit with the Empire Trust his opinion. Dempsey will be outCompany, and the executors o? the ^xed all the way by the man from
Narth Adaaas. Mass.. Tkis Weak
estate are «iow appealing from a St. Paul.
Maas«aMaaii MAX PMUXIP
The same experts now loudly acdecision of the New York Supreme
claiming Dempsey as a mixture of
court. Also $16,408.55, which was
YAUDEYILLE
tigerish animals, gave Carpentler,
received by the decedent as income
CHICAGO
Coulter A Rose
from the 1,150 shares In his poe- one of the poorest contenders who
ever pulled on a glove, a great
(Two to nil)
Aea4«My
.session and was deposited by him
chance to beat Dempsey. who should
1st Half
MILWAVKRE.
with the Guaranty Trust Company
Kern A Scott
have entered the ring a 60 to 1 favMajestic
in a special account pending' the
The Rocketta
orite against the Frenchman.
Lavere
PreCollins
ft
(Others to All)
outcome of the suit.
Flake A Fallon
dictions that Gibbons won't last
Majeaik:
Skipper K A R
Classed
aa
"nominal"
and
susover
five
Madd«>n
rounds
with
the
champion
Redford A
Lee ft Cranston
pended on the question of vjilue at are ridiculous to anyone who saw
Delorto A Richards Amcdio
R A B Brill
the present time are 455 shares of the lumbering Bill Brennan pnxzle
Sle Tahar Troupe
Vlsaer Co
(Two to fill)
the New York Theatre Company.
bewilder
'and
Dempsey with a
Knapp A Cornelia
Classed as being of no value ara straight left that compares with
Brow'ng ft Roberts NORFOLK. NEB.
Galetti's Monks
"Israel," a theatrical
production; Gibbons' speedy punches like a
Aadltorfnm
6 Musical Nusn«>^s
Th« Gregorys
subSv'rlption warrant for "1. 8hart.3 steam roller to a racing car.
ft Gold
ABERDEEN. N. D. Sterling
of Famous Playerg-Lasky CorporaOn form and dope GIblons should
Ronian Gypsies
3
Orpheuaa
tion 8 i)er cent, cumulative (pre- win the heavyweight title on points.
ST. LOt'IS
Wright ft Oayman
ferred) stock of $100 par value, The difference in size is negligible
Graad
George ft June
tiKhts having expired Nov, 28, 1919;
in a match of this nature.
.
Fiveck ft Claret
Wagner A Sltls
three shares of Nikbock AmuseHeaiy A Garneila
(One to (III)
Tom Davles Co
ment Corporation, par value $50;
The HawtliDrne race track In ChiDES MOINES, lA. Medbury ft Eltis
Rivervicw Park
D Darling ft Boys eight shares of Chestnut Street cago openf'd its first meet of the
opera house, par value. $25; 5,000 8ea.son June 30 for 25 days. The
Harry Happl
Geddes Trio
Cheyenne Days
F A C Latour
shares of Theatrical & Commercial track
has 600 runners stabled,
Eleanors Pierce Co Clayton ft Lennle
Advertising Company, and 1,000 among them some of the best known
Gerogalis 3
(Two to fill)
shares of Glenn Jennings Copper racers on the turf.
Hawthorne'.s
Hnm'ton's
Hkydoose
FARGO, N. D.
Mining Company,, par value $1.
F & M Collins
liberality in purses for this meet Is
Oraad
Ca8«>y Devlin
the
objective
for
many good
so
The
as
$216,878.64,
charged
up
Wright ft Gayman
Mme Ellis
against the gross value, totals as horses being sent there. The purses
George ft June
(Ono to fill)

HENRI MARCO

„*

Oklahoma

COLVMBIS

(One to

aaaiated

•.

Jack Doras

Flnley ft Hill
Jansleys

SAN FRANCISCO

Olntaro

.Syndicate,

RegciA
I.aVoll»s

dividend?.

in Klaw
Erlanger
$6,881.68;
"The Thief,"

participation

DETROIT

WESTEBH

Dllloa

r

Bros

Jlicl.el

with

$37,825.

'

FOUR PHUXIPS

6US SUH CIRCTJIT
BVFFAIX>

Mrnilozes

Pantages
(Sunday Opening)
Hatvard Holt ft K
Reno Sis A Allen
Hope Vernon
Lewis A Norton

rKO\ll>KNCE
Kmcrf

Wy«th A L»Ku«

I

MKMPMIi»

aw lor

1

such sequestration. This left a
balance of $101,071.63.
"If the claim of the dissenting
stockholders for Interest should bts
sustained on appeal, this balance
would in all probability be wiped
of

out.
'It Is rcHpectfuliy aubmittcd that
the stock of a concern subject to
such matters of litigation would not
be marketable at any price as of the
date of decedent's death and had no
If,
however,
clear market value.
the appraiser thinks otherwise It is
respectfully requested that the taxation be suspended pending the outcome of the litigation above men-

tioned."

Ann Murdock. known also as Irene
Coleman, who also will Inherit after
the deatl) of Mrs. Rose Jl:iyman tts
securities set aside for the latter's
life benefit, was born at Port Washington, L. I., Nov. 10. 1S90. the
daughter of John .1. Cnlfwan, n theatrical manager, and T'/rft.«*i De.igle
Coleman, an actress. She was educated at Philadelphia, and before goin
on tlic stage stu<llrd art and ref'C'ivj'd mention In Philadelphia for
,

two paintings

in oil

made her

and water.

ai»pearance on
«)nera house,
Pittsburgh. I'a., S'^i.t. 6. 1908. as
Ardmintf'r Nesbitt In "The L'on and
the .Mous»». and hfr first »>ppearance
in New York was at the lludson'theatre, Scpf. 28. 1908. rs M.-ir^y .North
in
Tlie Uffvnders.
Siie

the stage at the

"

flr.st

Grand

'
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Announces Future Plans for

.";-^;n His
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4,

-

r
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!

.^

^^HHN^^Hp^^y^ \

r .:--

V

RESUMING HIS WORK IN^DIRECTINQ PICTURES,
MR. ARBUCKLE MAY ^CONSIDEfl A FEW OF THE
MANY REQUESTS FOR HIS PERSONAL APPEARANCE

^tfQmffw^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BBt

•

•

J. KELLY IS MY PERSONAL REPRESENTAADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO HIM,
and no one else has authority to negotiate
ROSCOE C. ARBUCKLE.
FOR MY services.

PERRY
TIVE.

m
^^
^^^ ^^

i

V

Address:

MEET ME

IN

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, ATLANTIC

PERSON AT THE PALAIS ROYAL, ATLANTIC

CITY, N.

^^^^^^^^^1^'

J.

^^-*-^

DURING MONTH OF JULY.

CITY,

^

'

vf—k unl«M

OFFICE

othtrwis*

StaU-Lak*

show at

Thaatr* Bldg.

X-.

indieatod.

Peras, who opened
the Academy, a tryout

Armand and
the

for

starting

CHICAGO

r«f«r« to current

Preceding
of this kind.
Margie Coate sings a song with
band, and Smith and Dale,
Henry and Moore and Willie Solar
appear for a comedy dance. This

pictures
tills

house on the west side a oouple
oC weeks ago, are opening the bill
at the Palace this week and presenting a fine number with a double
•om^rsault from see-saw to a sitting
position on a chair supported on the
shoulders of another man for its
feature.

the

They open a hill which advertises
Ben Bernie and
Band, Frank Mclntyre and the Avon
Comedy Four, but Bernie is the

two-men teams and
a man comedian. The only women
on the bill are Margie Coate. singer,
Joan Storm, with Frank Mclntyre,
and Leah Moore and Mrs. Philmer.
the last two adding beauty nnd attractiveness to the acts with which
they are connected rather than an

while with the instrument and thii-led to encore after encore until he
almost sto[\j|^ed the show. Frank
Mclntyre, assisted by Joan Storm

CORRESPONDENCE

real feature.
The bill lacks women, having a
hand, a male quartet, a sketch with
all ulayora but one of the mnle

persuasion, two

violin made the audience determined
to have him do something worth-

interpolation is interesting, but not
a notable contribution to vaudeville. and others, offer "Wednesday at the
Armand and Perez open the bill Ritz," which is highly entertaining
and won all that an act in that posi- and offers opportunity fol: a fat man
tion could rca.«!onably expect In the to All a niche in the amusement

three headliners in

The

under Correspondence
as follows, and on pages:
cities
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Variety are

CITY...

last named had been planned at a disadvantage, and Al Wallace,
appearance at the opening show, for .«;ome rea.son or other, abandoned
Those a d;jncing bit altoi^ether when tiiera
at noon Sunday
were replaced by Hrant and Wal- was a titter whicli was far from
complimentary.
lace and Harry Kappi.
Toto, the clown, opened with a
Pearl Regay and Co.. Hal Skelley
picture, not shown when he was at
given
are
and
Co.
Toto
and Co., and
the headline position, and a "triple the Palace recently, and proved tlif-j
All three hit of the bill. His contortion stunts
star" bill is advertised.
acts were on the flrst show. AViUa created much entliusiasm. and his
Tixf
and Harold Browne, who pin rags comedy found high favor.
making pictures and call It "Rag manikin stunts puzzled the- audl«
Skelley
ence.
Hal
and
Williams
Ina
Art," opened the bill In a highly enHenry Margo and were the pronounced hits f "The
tertaining way.
four girls Helen Beth. Ardath de Mutual Man/' which c-osed the flrst
with Eunice Sauvaln and
F'alene, Margarita Navarre and Hor- show,
tense Morehart offer "Tints and Helen Gates giving valuable assistTones," an elaborate revue, with ance. In a highly delightful musical
two girls dancing with Margo. and comedy Interlude.
The downstairs filled before tha
two others providing music on violin
and piano. The offering is effect- show was half over, in spite of the
ively constructed and is rich in tal- nice weather.
ent. Harry Rappi, who followed anGene Greene divides honors with
other violinist in the revUe. inserted
a Jest to the effect that he would "Cheyenne Days" as headliner for
offer a novelty violin playing in the fourth week of his stay at tha

two

VARiETY'S

All mattM* in

CORRESPONDENCE

36

vaudeville, but his reception Indicated that there cannot be too much
of this kind of entertainment. His
talk carries his act quite away from
an ordinary vio!in offering.
Miss Regay was assisted by Lester Sheehan, dancer, and a^ male
pianist, and her contortion feats
cleverly introduced in connection
with her dancing made her individual efforts stand out, though the act

Majestic.

The other feature wa* not

on the show seen Sunday. "Cheyenne Days" and Skipper. Kennady
and Reeves, two of the regular acta

Attention
SCENIC ARTISTS

abundance of talent. The Avon
33
DULUTH
in Its entirety was well liked. Grant Will Rent or Exchange for
Comedy Four is held over a second
and Wallace, drawn from the Ma38
INDIANAPOLIS
week and in addition to presenting
Work
Scenery
jestic, registered one of the greatest
the same act again (with a new
flops ever seen at this theatre.
Paint Frame
fiong by the baritone) they appean.
Placed, as they were, following other
Harry and world. Mclntyre, has a role which musical and dancing acts, they were See Manager Oilcknfuui'a Falare Theaiwi
In connection with Bernie and his way of appreciation.
Blue laland Ave., at Roaaevelt itaa4
hand in a travesty on the fight at Dennis Dufor sing, dance and Im- gives him excellent chance. Joan
CHIC AGO
Shelby, which was in the public eye personate English Johnnies in their Storm is next in importance in the
when the wef'k opened. The skit t; lie, doing everything in a capital cast. There are three men who pla
bits.
Margie
Coate sang a ballad an If*
Is of the hokunu order, which mij?ht way, but taking at least one unnectoe
expected of Joe Smith and essary bow. Art Henry and Leah some ragtime songs and did nicely
fifth spot, without accomplishing
Charles Dale. Willie Solar appears Mooro in "Escorts Supplied" use the
PROFESSION
as referee and these two do bur- skit merely to be Introduced and, more than this. The Avon Comedy
Special Discount to Performars
Cleaned, Glazed and Relined
lesque prize fighting and then show after that. Art Henry's comedy holds Four got laughs with the restaurant
WHEN IN CHICAGO
It in slow motion, along the idea of attention.
His fooling with the and doctor scenes and then sang,
standing out most for tho vocal
State- Lake Theatre Blda^
effort.
Ground Floor
Willie Solar found a fertile ttcld
We also Remodel Furs into tbi
even though he followed a similar
Latest Style— Work called for
I

Modem

EU/* the Jeweler
TO THE

i

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

Steamahlp arrommodaflona arratiRed on all LInra. at SI«Id Office
Donta are solnn very falli nrranffe early
Porelnra Money
Prlcea.
boofftat and aold.
Liberty nonds boaarbt and MolJI.
PAUL TAUSIO A SON. 104 Boat 14tb St.. New Yorlc
U
Pbonei Stnr^enant Uia«-0137.

EstaMiAsd

ERA

THE

1897

ram supbemb rROFSSSiOBTAL organ of orrat dritain
Advartlaamant rata, la. p«r Inch; £11 par paga. Clautfled Kdvertln^menta: CompaBla% theatrea, artlata. muRiclana and mlacellan«oua, wanted and wanta, ate,
thraa Itnaa. la Sd.. aach additional line td.: dlaplayad llaaa la Annual aubacnptlon.
noaC prapald. U. a .. tS.OO.
JCdllarial. AdTerilNlDg and PablUhlna OIBeaai
Ian.

W.Ct. Pbone Resent

tS Welllnrton Street, Strand.
Cablei: "The Kra. London.**

464C-47.

brand of comedy. Everything that
he did was well received. Ben Bernie
and band held the stage 35 minutes,
taking away "next to closing" position

from

Solar.

The

Philmera

closed with Juggling and other tricks
by the man on the wire, the feature
feat being a see-saw Jump to the
"
wire.

Four of the acta at the StateLake this week came from the Main
Street tiveatre In Kansas City. As
frequently happens, they arrived too
late for the two scheduled for the
show to appear.
acts were

first

Two

drawn from the Majestic. The four
acts making this Jump were Gibson
and Connelll, Tom Kelly, Five liClands, and Walton and Brant. The

FUR COATS

EUGENE cox

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenu*
CHICAGO
Phone

Ask

Free Storage to the Perfonner

Blamenfield's For Shop
204 State- Lake BIda.

CHICAGO

Seelejr SSOl

FERRY-FROG MAN

Piione DeartMHv ItSS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

R A N BDOLLAR
O Q
A. R D B N S
OUTDOOR GARDENS
I

MILLION

CLARK

LAWRENCE AVENUE. CHICAGO
Presents
BECK'S NEW SUMMER PRODUCTION

ST., at

EDWARD

FRED MANN

"RAINBO BLOSSOMS"

With an All-star Cast and the Rainbo Beauty Chorus
""^ "'® RAINBO ORCHESTRA
FAMOI^h'^dinnIK,*®'^''"'^*rAMUUH
DINNKK8
\ i,\ fARTR HKUVICB

FOUR YtLEROM
IN

THE ONLY ACT OF

ITS
'

A NOVEL EUROPEAN IMPORTATION

{

KIND IN THE WORLD-JUST FINISHED A SUCCESSFUL SEASON FOR THE
VAUDEVILDE EXCHANGE
NOW PLAYING THE LOEW HOUSES IN NEW YORK CITY
•

:

'

*

i

,

^

B. F.

KEITH

P^rWcdncsday, July
V...

4,

VARIETY
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I^X:

REGULAR VAUDEVILLE
'

^

;•.

.V

As embraced by VARIETY'S Regular Vaudeville Number
,M

August

to be issued about

15,

next, will be representative of

.^

Americans

i

::.

..•

-

•./vf:'

rA

Vaudeville
It will

exploit Vaudeville that
.^

upon, the staple,

is

of

today

reliable,

—the Vaudeville that may be depended

always-playing Vaudeville

e>
••

\i

u
.

\

-

t

VARIETY'S
v«

•

.'.•>*'.•. .'.,."»,

'.

??

- n-4

V J

4-

4

.

•

»

>

will inform the theatrical

rv^

•..

.1

world that

Vaudeville
IS

7ai

The
under the heading of Vaudeville that takes in reliable managements
and standard artists. It plays each and every season without change of policy, with never-ending playing time
—a lifetime of work for the vaudevillians and a lifetime business career for the manager.
It IS the vast

branch of

theatricals

Vaudeville Number in August will fully
be a complete volley of Vaudeville. -

"VARIETY'S" Regular
in substantiation.

It will

set forth the facts, figures

Everyone associated with or interested in Regular Vaudeville^ besides those who would
Regular Vaudeville, should be represented.
•

The Regular Vaudeville Number
rates.

NEW YORK

will carry

Spaces

and

statistics

like to

be in

JI^^

announcements from artists and managers at Variety's usual advertisings—
reserved or copy forwonrded to any Variety ofKce at

may be

.

CHICAGO

^^^
^^

^^^^

L^

VARIETY

Wednetday, July

^

i,

192S

^3=

DANCE 3AND WANTED
r

For Fall and Winter Season
Extraordinary engagement on Broadway
for six or seven-piece clever dance band.

m

The organization we want must be an
exceptional combination to play danc^
music and do novelty entertaining.

A/^

Ordinary Jazz Bands Not Wanted
;

Ay

fxu^fn4n^y'A^/f^n/:»T^arc^J

,5^^ it?^0/aK/9n^yAy S^
:

^

letter,

154 West 46th

^Z*<^^ ^^^a -^sfea

stopped the show, the applause from the small audience that

T%vo hours of entertainment without an intermission is about enough

tually

and would

was on hand being on a par with
receptions many well known stars

even

satisfy.

It

Is

believed,

In the height of the season.

Raymond Wllbert with

his

Jug-

Wllbert
opened the show.
demonstrates why so many acts
playing far up try to kid the audience.
He Is an artist at this work
and, withoutf overdoing It, kidded
the house into giving him applause
and he earned what he got. His

I

received during the real season.

Leigh and Jones in "The Lova
Gamblers" kept things runninif
lively for several minutes, and the

comedy

strain they started waa
further tlgljtened tip by Conlin and
Glass with their act. This act has
all the giggles that could be desired
efforts were directed at making and went through without a soft
For a spot developing. Bob Hail was on
ogist, plays nicely, emphasiislng a in connection with the showing of them do the right thing.
The acts were Arren closing number hia bit of making a next to closing. Worked as speedily
medley of old-time songs is a con- "Penrod."
His Kids, Stine Trio, Rosso w Midgets hoop atcend from one strihg to an- as usual. Not a large house on hand
trast to the deluge uf Ja-ia.
comedy is bright. Ch«ilfonte Sisters, and Evelyn Sisters. Woolfolk has other .while the drummer plays the at the Monday matinee, although
a bit cooler than
billed as "Birds of ParAdlae."' dupli- arranged several revues there this first live notes of the scale is worth weather just
cate their success of last week at the summer. One week recently Little all the attention he gives it. At the seasonable.
csfo te-I^ake
Sousa was there.
Mond.xy show he had thr,,i flops before he got it ovor and he made each
Fiveck and Clarett closed with a
Eugene O'Brien is in his 12th and flop count.
roller skating number which conPolly and Ox with their syncosists largely of ditllcult tricks exe- fast week at the Princess and will
Th^ depart for a road tour, leaving the pated comedy, which borderi. on the
cuted while whirling arobnd
nut variety, were in the deuce posieai-e with which the llyer nssumes house dark.
tion and they were followed by
iingerous positions while being
The suit of the Le Vans against Harry Miller and Peggy Fears in
s^ung around and the expert way
for a week an act that has a great deal of value
m which he regnlns hie position on Charles Bohler for salary
his skates makes the olTevinr meri-| booked for Terrace Garden, which in its dancing possibilities.
could not be played owing to the
Florence Brady's billing is most
to- ious.
plaoe closing, was adjusted with a conservative. In the opinion of the
"Plantation Days" will open at the cash payment and other work from reporter. She.*lf the Monday show
was ...ny criterion, can be billed with
Avenue July 22 and Maurice Oreen- the Diamond Agency.
many of the more prominent of the
wald is organizing the company,
Starting July 1 all of the bookings female songsters of the syncopated
which will have Chappell and Stinnett, Seymour and Jeanette, The for the Bert Levey circuit will be type that are in vaudeville today.
Crackajack Quartet, and other prin- arranged in Chicago by Paul Gou^ At the matinee she was only on a
she had the
cipals, with most of the original dron. For a time a part of the book^ few minutee when
ings have been arranged in Detroit. house in her hand, and after her
Fashionable
chorus.
regular routine of three numbers
FuTM at a Big i?eHarry J. Powers, with his wife and she was clamored for until she had
The Illinois will open Labor Day
with -The Clinging Vine," the mu- daughter, sailed for abroad Wednes- to come out. Two more songs, all
duction. Saving
well done, with her voice showing
sical comedy by Zelda Sears and day.
a range that
Harold Levey.
remarkable, only
of Over
Charles E. Hodkins, personal rep- added to her triumph, and she acBoyle Woolfolk was at Davenport, resentative of Alexander Pantages in
Sunday and Monday for the the east, was at Baraboo, Wis., one
la.,
opening of "Juvenile Kolllos," a show day last week to attend the funeral
ho arranged for the Capitol theatre of Tony Kcr.ggy. who has loner lived
at the Morrison hotel, and who was
taken to Baraboo to the home of hi.s
Special Discount to
sister when taken ill.
.

2« We*C34Str«C
Summer

50%

'

SUMMER SHOES
Wliite, colors

and chic com-

binations in dainty designs

GROPPER^S
FINE

for all occasions.

\

Street, N. Y. City

-gllng

of ibis week's bill, were not seen,
bat the show as witnessed was
ATerage entertainment and pleased a
packed house.
Grant and Wallace opened with
what is probably an acrobatic act
which has had musical and dancing
interpolations. There was applause
at times during the offering, but
thay finished with scant applause.
Freda Leonard and Jewell Barnette
followed with the same act seen at
ttUa house for a aingle day some
time ago. Miss Leonard sings popular songs with the assistance of
MUa Barnette at the piano and in
the renditlon^pirf the numbers. The
material is a little rough, but the
Stmday audience liked it well The
Ramsdells and Deyo danced acceptably. Minnie Allen and Annie }\ent
offered a sketch which is novel in
construction and permits Miss Kent
to shlnp em a comedienne. The offering compels interest.
Harry Rappi, violinist and moaol-
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ANDREW GELLER
NEW YORK
At

BOSTON

AND

By

MOK STRIP

1656 Broadway
CITY

WEIDON.WIIIWMS&IKK)
FORT SMITH. ARK.

hlBt Street

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

LEN LIBBEY

In the nature of things an act like
the hpadllne on the Keith bill this

week cannot be shown

<<

huti«:l normandik bi.og..
K. cor astb A n'vrar. N
¥. C.

in vaudeville

houses except during the summer
months, when things are at a pracin other lines of Inentertainment.
It
is
rather
unfortunate, therefore, that a larger
audienoe than that which will in all
probability frequent the house this
week cculd not have seen the spot
act with H.irland Dixon and Marie
Callahan and the 16 Sunshine Girls,
running through 20 minutes of extremely clever entertainment. The
act closes the show, being one of
the few top position acts relegated
to this position this season.
The show has eight acts and Is a
bit shy on the running time.
After

Tom Brown
a

tical standetill

Back
Mail Orders Filled F. O.

B.,

Pre-War Prices

to

.

Send for Catalogue.
standard makes always on nana

N. Y. City.

Vted trunks and ahopxoorn tamplc$

of all

SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Ave.,
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620

SOLE AGENT FOR

TRUNKS

IN

HAM

THE EAST

New York

City

Between 38th and 39th Str ets

the animated
'•toons, which followed a rather long ovorfure by the
orchestra, the curtain did not go up
on the fret act until 2:30. It came
down at 4:30, a little shorter time
.

visit to

tuggesta
the

Tom Brown

T^

TO

Everything for the Band and Orchestra
Buescher Band Instruments and Saxophones
Selmer Woodwinds
Geo. W. Haynes Flutes
Leedy Drums
Paramount Banjos
Gibson String Instruments
..,;.

than is customary, but an improvement, in the opinion of this reporter.

ED.

BECK

St.)

CHICAGO

28TH WEEK AT RAINBO GARDENS, CHICAGO, AND BOOKED UNTIL AUGUST.
HELD OVER FOR THREE REVUES.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Music Co.

State-Uke Bldg. (17 W. Lake

~YOUTHFUL EXPONENT OF TERPSICHOi?E~
NOW IN MY

^modeled

PIIONBi FITZnOY 3848

door

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
»'.,

the Vtoff^sion
Puts Repaired and

>
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Wednesday* July

4,

VARIETY

IMS

SI'

JOSEPH DISKAY
;»-.

Victor and Cohimbia Aiiirt
Just concluded a tour of the Keith Circuit, scoring a tremendooM success
cA every performance

BOSTON "TELEGRAM"
DI8KAY STOPPED SHOW

IN KEITH'S BILL
"Mr. Diskay, Hungarian tenor, who went on second,
should be moved up further on the bilL He was a
riot, and accomplished that unusual feat of stopping
a show at the Monday afternoon perfornuoice In blxise
Boston. The best act on the bill."

BALTIMORE

V .

COLUMBUS "CITIZEN"

SHREVEFCmT "JOURNAL'*

"Josef Dlskay occupies the top position on this
week's bilL At any rate his well rendered and carefully selected concert Monday night was given a
warmer reception than any other act on the pro-

"Josef Diskay brought danirn ths bouse with his
wonderful voice, the like of which has seldom been
heard on the local stags."

NEW YORK "EVENING MAIL

gram."

t»

"Josef Diskay, with a well modolated voice and an
"
ingratiating manner, nuide quite a sensation."

NASHVILLE "TENNESSEEAN"

"SUN»»

.

>

"Dlskay is not
bill, but
DIskey

listed as the top-liner In the Keith
is the top-liner.
For the richness,
melody, power and flexibility of his voice got acrosis
In no unmistakable terms to the crowd In the theatre,

—

said to be the leading tenor of
Hungary, and if Hungary has any better tenor, we
would like to hear him. Ho scored heaviest with his

"Josef Dlskay

is

sentimental ballads."

NEW YORK

"SUN"

'Joasf Diskay, tenor, scorod six encores.'

gave him the ovation he deserved. He received

and it
round after round of applause."

«

.

AUGUSTA "CHRONICLE"

.>-^

GREENVILLE

BERMUDA
"GAZETTE AND COLONIST"

PITTSURGH "PRESS"

"We have no hesitation in saying that no singer of
such artistic merit or magnificent voice has ever appeared on a Bermuda platform.**

(S.

C) "PIEDMONT^

TENOR THRILLS AT KEITH THEATRE

'

"Joseph Dlskay, the famous Hungarian tenor,^'
scored one of the biggest hits ever known In this city.
Mr. Diekay is unquestionably the greatest singer that
has ever been heard In vauderille."

Diiriuiy. the famous HnngaHan tenor, plays
the most important part in the Keith vaudeville program, and he received by long odds the greatest reception.
His in the finest voice that has been heard
in vaudeville here.-

"Josef

*;

DETROIT "TIMES"

"Gifted with a voice of wondrous qualities, Mr.
Diskay is one of the season's vocal scnsationa in
Keith's vaudeville. He was vociferously received."

quantity, but Joseph Dlskay, a tenor from Hungary, ia
the most satisfactory exponent of the art to point of
quality. Mr. Diskay possesses a voice of appropriate
volmne and timber. He was heartily applauded."

"Josef Dlskay, Hungarian tenor, said to have one
gave evidence that his

"DIskajr's voice Is substantial In size, rich In quality, all of which he combines with personality in
bringing him forth with great popularity."

of the finest voices in Europe,

fame was

:^^;,

.

MUSIC IN MANY FORMS WINS FAVOR OP TEMPLE PATRONS
"• • • Jata orcheiftm leads the way ht point

NEW ORLEANS
"TIMES AND PICAYUNE"

"MUSICAL COURIER"

•:>;'

New York

Address: N. V. A. Club, 229 West 46tli Street,

"^

Justified.**

=3'

Van Hoven, who has managed and

BALTIMORE

i;

exploited the big theatre for the
past three seasons, has gained a
8I8K
By ROBER
reputation for knowing local »now
CARLIN'S
values that borders on tha uncanny.
De Wolf Hopper Co.
was interested in
CENTURY "The Nth Command- Outside capital
the De Feo engagement and stuck
ment."
unwarranted
looked
that
scale
for a
RIVOLI—Dark for July.
to Van Hoven, who made a bet that
"The Man Next Door."
"Your Friend and the scaje would only do a certain
amount of gross on the whole seaMine."
"The Bohe- son. Business the second week
topped the first week by only $1.&0,
mian Girl."
the third week varied onlv $4 and
Saturday night the De Feo Grand the fourth week less than $50, makOpera Company closed its four ing the total gross about $600 over
Harry Van Hoven's statement as to the
weeks' season at Carlin's.
sure take for the four weeks' run.
As a whole, money was lost on the
*

ARENA THEATRE—

—

NEW—

PARKWAY—

METROPOLITAN—

engagement.

JAMES MADISON

says

VERSATILITY

modem

authora requisite in
ship. I write anything that calls
for a laugh, be it vaudeville,
musical

moving

My

burlesque

or

1493 Broadway.

New

is

at

New

York.

Issue

monthly a

theatre this

week

Is

Unpublished

COMEDY

1

SERVICE, consisting of really
new and original monologue

Yum-Yum.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY

BURTON

Criterion will open early in
September with a policy devoted to
week-stand road shows at |1 top.
The house has been dark since
Christmas. The new policy will be
under the direction of Harry Abbott

We can aupply yoo witb th« kind of aoag
material yoo want to Improra your act
and wa will sladly demonstrate thoee
which may prove available for una. We
give you an opportunity to uao a aong

and gagging materiiil. Small
in size but supreme in quality; 11 numbers ready. Will
send for $12, or any 4 for $5.
Single numbers $2. Yearly $16

before

la atala.

it

Room

(twelve numbers).

249

I

(W.

of

Call today.

216; Romax BIdg.,
West 47th Street

Broadway),

New

and Lady Mackenzie, the
famous huntress, who were divorced
here a few weeks ago, are consider-

•

editor of the Rochester
and Chronicle."

Ozarks," Victoria.

The lady

ing remarrying.

stated to

newspapermen that the marriage
rupture had "all been a great mistake." L.ady Mackenzie won fame a
few years age through her exploring
ventures and wild animal hurrts In
British East Africa, bringing back
one of the fir t African hunt films
ever seen n America.

Antisdale,

editor

in

Bv

L. B.

T^YCIOIIM

The

ladies of the

—

John Phillip Sousa and his hand
will give a concert at the Eastman

Wednesday
will

This
evening. Aug. 1.
first break in the sumof pictures at that iiouse.

be the

mer ran

Ohoma, styled in his ads "the
world's greatest mental mystic," has
three
for
the Temple

engaged

nights. July 19-21. It is announced
he will bring a company of sheiks

J.yco.\}m

J
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Something
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Different.
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[the
late

LOST!

made

to

insure

the

teo^m

for the

MR. BKKT SAVOY terminated the plan.
PARTNERSHIP INSURANCE for the PROFESSION

j

i

SHOULD YOUR PA RTNER D IE, WHAT WOULD

efTt-ct*

YOU DO?
J. R.

ANDREW
FJatii-on Building,

J.

:

r-^.-%

V.

New York

Ashland 7738

Trl<*phoii<> -fK)7, 0045 A»hl»fMl
V.iildorf- Afftorl.'i
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SEND FOK FHKB HOOKI.ET

of

above sum, payable to
survivor, but unfortunately the sudden death of the

;.

DERMIC INSTHTUTE
317 FIFfll \VF. (Suite «I0»
NKW VOKK

Vu'/w

hatl

SAV(JY and JiKKNNAN
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Quality Fonticcar

21 West 42Ad

Nt'j(oliations

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

~ Winkelman -

DISPLAY

MID-SUMMER
HATS

Miner, Inc.

iu

They

are the criterlons of
chooHO
invariably lead-and thry
Winki'lman footwear.

n

NOW ON

A WOPTDEBFUL COLLKCTIOM OV

N. Y.
8KEFFINGT0N

FAY'S- Star Uerord, Holiday and
Willette. T.urille Do Boin. Hamlin
and Mack. Willif^ Karbo and Kintor,
Ixathcr I'uslicrs iNo. C, "Has th*World rjonc M;ul." lilm f'-atUre,

American stage
style.

the

of

"Herald,"

"Ft>rever After.'

-i'^;;

chief

president
the
"Herald" and
of
Herald Co., died suddenly at the age
The Herald was essentially
of 64.
a "one-man" paper and speculation
It is
is rife as what will happen.
understood that Mr. Antisdale had
turned down offers from W. U.
Hearst for the purchase of the

ROCHESTER,

York, N. Y.

Where Fashions Begm

"Democrat

During the past week Louis M.

been

>Song Numbers

)

first triumphs.
A roster of
the first-night audience reads like
Baltimore's socl.il register. Madame
Haru Onukl. the Japanese prima
donna, was specially engaged to sing

pany's

According to reports current in
Buffalo this week, Krnest L. Frls-

IFOR TOP-NOTCHER8 ONLY
1

—

opened in Carlin's Arena Monday

pictures.

Mirth Laboratory

EASTMAN

It

civic affair.

The

The Century

widower to marry again.

comedy,

conditions.

using a group of Peabody Conservatory students in presenting the
third act (Nile scene) from Verdi's
"Alda." This group follows J. Humbird Duffy and Alice Mackenzie, who
The Earl of Nurthesk, in Buffalo
presented a nine weeks* series of the past month vieiting his fiancee,
operas with much success.
Jessica Brown, was taken to the
Hospital
and
General
Buffalo
De Wolf Hopper and the Gilbert operated upon for appendicitis by
and Sullivan Comic Opera Company Dr. Bar I Lothrop.

The fact that Nature produces
no duplicates, tempts many a

is

— "Yoo Cant Pool and shebns in mystery, mirth, musAe.
most impressive
was in the nature of Your Wife," Eastman orchestra and songs and dances.
.;- ••^Jtv
Newly elected Mayor ballet.
FAMILY Orth & Coleman's Variety's Rochester correspondHoward W. Jackson and a parly cf
city offlcials occupied two boxod. musical comedy stock.
PICTURES— "The Heart Raider" ent, L. 11. .Skcfflngton, recently took
Mayor Jackson complimented the
elongated comedian upon the suc- and "VHinity Fair,- Regent; "The unto himself a bride. The locky (T)
cess of his tour since leaving Balti- Snow Bride" and "The Woman Con- young woman was formerly Janette
more one year ago, and welcomed qiiors," Piccadilly; "When Love Whoaton Bartron, of Tunkhannock,
him back to the city of the com- Comes" and "^he Bishop of the Penn. Mr. Skeffington ts gravurs
under the

night

a
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MACK

EDDIE

THE OVERNIGHT SONG SENSATION!

TALKS:

Pat Roon«y (Roon«y and B»nt)

» r^:

n

viLTH

wr

.•;*fA»jT*f

VARIETY

it

i,

lass

ui

no.

-h^

o*l«br«tIng his birthday^ to-

Conay Island. Mr. Roonay for yaara
vaudavilla and anjoya avan mora popuJarHy

day» at tha Brighton theatra^

hat baan a haadh'nar in
today than in praviout yoara. Eddia Maok olothaa hat tha aama
standing with Pat at Pat hat with tha thaatra'going publie. It will

A

new angle on

ba but a abort tima whan young Roonay will ba following hia
and wa mtm aura thay
will coma to tha front door of our 49th ttraat ttora.

the

fathar't footttapt, in tha talaction of olothat*

comedy type of song
that^s ail the vogue.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

Every Line a Long, Load

Just a aCap Ka«t of Broadwar oa
.

BERT

Laogh

AT THE

18

4ffta

8tr««t

STREET STORE

46th

Every Chorus a Continheralded as a biff proposition, and
announced as its star Betty Baird.
"celebrated European prima donna."
Roper D. Laidlaw appeared as the
"presenter" and angel of the show.
Laidlaw is the husband of Betty

oas Chuckle

Plenty of Special
Matericd, Extra
Choruses, Etc.

mented
of

it

with several local playeri

Among

merit.

real

'"'"

these

the

work of Emelle Melville aa Lady"
Hunstanton elicited a reception that
came near rivaling that of Miss An.

•

glin.

Baird.

Mason Music Co^ Inc., San AnThe production opened rather bis
and promptly flopped. The flop was tonio; capital stock, $20,000. Incortruly terrific, for the show turned porators: C. W. Parish, L. E. Robin*,
out to be a mere hodge-podge of son and J. W. Mason, all of Sao

The celebrated

banalities.

"star"

Antonio.

showed every manifestation of being a tyro, lacking in singing ability
and with little personal charm.

f*

"The Kandy Box Revue" stuck
through the first week and began
on the second. .Towards the end of
the second week, however, Laidlaw
was reported to have given up the
ghost and, with his prima donna
wife, departed from
the theatre,

%\i^oii:fis^'>»f >"

leaving the company to shift for
themselves.
The principals and
girls got together and decided to
commonweulth it for the remaining
few days.

^**yvr^:^^

The company

called

District

In

Attorney Mathhev^ Brady, and this
to help them out, appointed
one of his deputies to run the box
office and see that a proper division
of the proceeds was made.
official,

A DEEP-SEA DITTY THAT WILL KNOCK
Singing Orchestras

—Get Your

*EM

Orchestrations

DOTTY

!

NOW !

San Francisco is to have its own
opera company under the direction
of Gastano Merola, the season opening in September.
An organization known as the San
Francisco Opera Association for
1923 has been formed, with Timothy
Healy, an attorney, heading the
committee In charge.
More than

ACTS--CALL OR WRITE TO JIMMY McHUGH, PROF. MANAGER
COD-FISH"

<f

IS

A GOOD CATCH FOR EVERYBODY

representative business men
have given their promise of financial
support to the venture and a subscription committee sent out on a
canvas reported at a meeting last
week that season tickets to the
amount of 140,000 had been pledged
200

•
MUMi;
MUSIC
f X r*V li>IIl I O I
PUBLISHERS J AI^Rl jyilL.L.Oy lllCa

''THE

152-4 West 45th btrei
Street
YORK, N. Y.

NEW

HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT'

for this year.

Alexander Pantages visited
out a few days ago with the announcement that he himself intened to run it after Ackcrman &
Harris gave up their lease.
Jack
Things are happening fast in the Brehany, theatrical man and exSince
here.
career of the Century
ploiter of films, was name to manthe days Homer Curran relinquished age the enterprise. William ("Bill")
his lease it has had a decidedly hec- McStay was appointed press repretic life, undergoing every few months sentative, and Charles Pincus, for
a change of name and management. a number of years Identified with
The latest cognomen by which the Herbert Rothschild picture house
this theatre, originally built for interests here, was chosen as house
John Cort, is to be known Is the manager. Pincus resigned his RothCapitol.
But even that name car- child affiliation to accept the apries a certain uncertainty about It.
pointment.
Louis Lurle, who took the house
All this was made public while
over Curran's head by materially the theatre still remained
in the
raising the bid for the lease, came
hands of Ackerman & Harris.
Brehany. MoStay and Pincus proceeded with their plays for a grand
re-opening of the Century under the

SAN FRANCISCO
By

WALTER RIVERS

^{L^
oLtxt^)

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
W

SKth St.. N. f
249
riionr Pits Roy OS44

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

7.76
I

41^

City

Send

for

Catalorue

a

Black,

The Columbia, which ha« been
leased to Gottlelb and Marks, goes
to Lurle next year, and Lurle says
he Intends to turn It over to Wilkes.
If this goes through, Wilkes will
clominate the San Francisco field
with three of its leading theatres.
Wilkes' Alcazar is known to hav#
been suffering heavy losses of late.
This theatre houses a stock company where prices are fixed at $1.50
top. Much criticism has been voiced
over this high admission price, and
gossip holds this feature responsible
for the poor business.

Satin,

Patent or
Vici Kid.

For

Tm
Regular tlO

STAGE

and

STREET

W. 42d St., New York
CLOGS & JINGLE SHOES

225

Cataloi YRogular
Frta.
$3. SO

Another San Francisco theatre
that is having a stormy career Is the
Casino, recently given up by Ackerman & Harris, who were running It
as a vaudeville and picture house.
After being dark for a week It
opened with a splash, presenting
"The Candy Box Revue." This was

says; "Your KoreU Set
luxury but a necvMlty."

I.KATIiKK HKIKF

(

The t Se«rvto of Beautiful Handa.
heretofore sold only In regular $6.00
de luxe aeta, now oflTered for the flrat
time at a popular price.

The aatonishlngr whlteninf power*
these original Korell medicated
Night Olovea with the two famoua
Cremea de Citron and de Peche will
make your handa aoft, white and
velvety beyond your fondeat expecta-

of

tion*.
Hemoves blemlshea, wrinklei
blotches, softens and whitens
rough, coarae, red shiny hands.

and

Crema

Crem*

de

d*
Pech*

Citron

KORta
r

NIGHT

The Complete $3.00
(n

$

1.95

aire of glove when ordering
Bond chock or money order or If you
prefer, sent C. O. D., upon approval.
CJIve

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
.119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

—

KORELL LABORATORIES
Dept.

II,

S14 East 45th

St.,

N»w

WANTED
16
for

Set

th« new,

compact,
convenient
package.

ASK„S.

a

Hands
INSTANTLY !

•

AM)

not

Is

Beautiful

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

White, Pink

m
J^

New York

Broadway

San

Francisco last week and started negotiations for the erection of a new
name of the Capitol. $75,000 was theatre here.
While loath to give out details of
to be spent in improvements, and
the initial attraction was to be his project, Pantages stated that
arrangements were well under way
Griffith's latest, "The White Rose."
All
were sitting pretty when, and that work of building the new
bingo! out of a clear sky came an- theatre would start in the near fuother announcement that Lurie had ture.
Ha declares the house will rival
changed his mind and closed a deal
whereby Thomaa Wilkes, who now any similar theatre on the west
coast.
controls the Alcazar here, was to
take over the house. This announceMargaret Anglin opened her San
ment declares that Wilkes is to use Francisco
sea.son at the Curran last
the Century as a production house week
in a "A Woman of No ImporIn affiliation with Sara H. Harris of
tance" and scored as brilliant a first
New York.
night as San Francisco has seen in
Brehany and McStay, so rumor many seasons.
says, probably will transfer their
Miss Anglin has brought with her
services to Wilkes, but Pincus Is a company
of excellence and augnot mentioned.

MarRuerita Bylva, famoua "Carmen."

-

Young Engti^ Dancing

Girls

well-known musical comedy; long engagement; good salary.

or write

Call

MARGARET TAYLOR
Room

733, 116

WEST

39th

STREET,

NEW YORK

ANNOUNCING THE COMPLETION OF THE NEW

P.
>

,'

AT

M ARTIN
4114-16-18

STUDIOS

SUNSET BLVD., LOS ANGELES,

'

York.

CALIF.

AFFORDING THE MOST MODERN OF FACILITIES FOR THE DESIGN AND EXECUTION OF DISTINCTIVE STAGE CREAT^IONS
ASBESTOS DROP AND DRAPERY CURTAINS, SCENERY AND FABRIC SETTINGS, STAGE RIGGING, ETC.
D{«frihntnr«_I R. CLANCY. STAGE HARDWARE
i
SAN FRANCISCO OFF1CE--146 Leavei^orth Street

Y
t
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SERVES YOU RIGHT
BY

..^;--V.

/

'•n '"'.

JOE TOWLE
>»»,

.V.

V

A

Y'"

_La8t Season

Left Regular VaudeviUe

I

To Become

A

Shubert Unit

Actor-Producer.

With De Haven And Nice

Named "Broadway

Follies."

I

I

Produced "Mulligan»8 FoUies;' Uter WeU-

Invested

A Lifetime's

Savings, Mortgaging

My Home In Boston.
The Unit Worked Eleven Weeks, Most Of Which

I

Had The

Pleasure

Of Working For Nothing.
',%y

We Reached

Where I Refused To Go On The Stage
UntU I Had Received Some of The Money Due Me.
Five Hundred Dollars Was Produced Which I Divided WiUi De Haven
Finally

'And Nice.

.'

,

v

;.

-.

^^^

Detroit

::wv-/.k

'::'^V^-v^^^^^

.•-...

'

>

•.

^':/::-

The Middle Of The Week Our Scenery, Music, Photos And Personal Belongings Of Mine W6re Sold,
At The End Of The Week We Were Told The Principals Would ReIn

f

ceive

No Money.

:

The Chorus Girls Received $20 Apiece And Hckets To New York In
'
Lieu Of $140 Back Salaries Due Them.
^
The Manager Of The Show Paid Them OfiF, Flanked By Two DetectOtto
ives Who Were Present to Subdue Anyone Pugilistically Inclined.
Kleaves Was The Show Manager.
The St. Paul Elks Advanced Us Enough To Pay Our Hotel Bills And
j

'/•^

To New York. :;;',:yv;;.:#.;-:"'"";,,;:N.
I Played A Few Weeks Of Shubert Vaudeville, Then Went Home;
Only To Return After Receiving A Wire From Arthur Klein (Shubert
Booking Manager), Offering Me Four Weeks' Work With His Unit, The
Gertrude Hoffman Show, Which Was Scheduled For A Four- Week Run
^ v^
'^W^^
At The Majestic; Boston. ;V:':'.'::'1:V;::'3::^^
I Am Still Owed $290 From That Engagement. 1 Have A Suit Pending Against Klein. When I Asked Him For My Money He Told Me;

We

Returned

:.v^^^

,

*Try
I

I

And

.

Collect."

/ '\y:

.

,

_.....,:,„..,;;,,:„,,

';.*.

''''

^--.^^

Started Last Season With $5,000 bi

The Bank And Bright ProspecU

V
Can Write Your Own Ticket.
This Is A Plain Statement Of Facts. The Moral Is Obvious.
My Billing Remains As Always "The 'Cleanest' Act On The

—Now You

J"

•

Bill."

^

i».^

—

VARIETY
GUS SUN,

-

President

WWiAtdk/. JuTy

HOMER NEER,

(ESTABLfSHEO 1905)

i,

IMS

Qeneral Booking Manager

THE
EXCHANGE
SUN
BOOKING
GUS
CO.
(MAIN
New
OFFICE)

Regent Theatre Bldg.

Springfield, Ohio

"

'•r'«

I-

'"•"-,>

».

*

."•

SECURE YOUR VAUDEVILLE ACTS THROUGH OUR OFFICES

WE GUARANTEE YOU
WE CAN OFFER FROM

FIVE

J.

CITY

BUFFALO,

301 Putnam Bldg.
W. TODD, Reprdsantative

TO THIRTY WEEKS FOR FIRST CLASS ACTS

V. C.

CHICAGO

DETROIT, MICH.

N. Y.

509 Lafayette Bldg.
JENE JERCE, Representative

AFFIUATION:

7

•-N.

BRANCH OFFICES

V

NEW YORK

*

FIRST CLASS SERVICE i

M. CIRCUIT, 801

806 Delaware Kdg.

Columbia
THEATRE BLDG.

BILLY DIAMOND, RepreMntative

FLAT IRON BUILDING, ATLANTA, GA.
«^*

York

parks in few instances
have been used for anything other
than the regular afternoon fames.
Baseball nten have expressed a
desire to devise a means of securing
additional revenue from their plants,
Two Good Nights Out of Eight the majority of wliich in the two
major leagues are comparatively
for Loew's Shows in

MAJOR BASEBALLERS
WATCH BRAVES HELD

Boston

ball

new.
-'

*^

Nothing has been offered In the
of a solution othes tiian boxing,
which has been tried in but few of

;

way

Major league baseball ningnates
«r» carefully watching tbe progress the ball parks.
Baseball
magnates have been
0t the evening shows at Braves
Field. Boston, which started last visiting the Boston ,park for the
week under the direction of the purpose of witnessing the style of
lioew Interests.
being
Outside of New entertainment
'presented
there.
John McGraw called upon
Marcus Loew in Boston last week
and is reported as having been de-

TOmRANTY:

eirous of securing information for
placing shows of the same nature
in the Polo Grounds. New York,

eaOKERAGE CdBPQBATIOM
UNLIMITED Funds For
.LIBERAL

SECOND
HOMhS,

Firft^

On

/P

SPORTS

and Suburban

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
2N

Watt SSMi »(rMt. New

CIralt

Vtrfe

UNDERWEAR AND PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER
EXPERT REFITTING AND REPAIRING

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION
142 Mason Street, SAN FRANCISCO

cancelled because the locals could
would not raise the $1,000 for the
I4M necessary expenditure.
The theatrical side of the trip was
more successful, serving to a larpe
extent to make up for the baseball
losses. In several of the cities local
professionals offered their services
and helped to bolster up the entertainment. As many as 14 acts were
offered at one performance. At the

AN EXPLANATION
(APOLOGIES

West 45th
OpD. Lrnuia

St.,

ThM.

S«M far CalatofM
at No. 154

TO— "NOBODY")

ville

(not to mention our

many

relatives)

today:

>

of Adelaide and Hughes
of Adelaide and Hughes

Let "Variety**

—taking you

v

F.

S—l

h^v^~ik$iardirtf riiC
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and
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VERNA BURKE

made adaptable
cost.

-'•'-:''''•:'

[•:-'':

It

has been

for anyone, in length

and

':•'.'"';•
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•:.-V''
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CLEAN COMEDY
Atk

summer

This Publicity Plan insures you publicity
by display or pictorial in every issue of
"Variety'* while contract runs.

HAL DEVINE
DEMAND for NEW

WELL;

for you over the
over the world.

tisers.

OF

::.r

work
all

it.
It Is being coninquired into by shrewd adver-

tinuously

Udy
AND MYSELF ..'':;,

WITH

if.

The PubHcity Plan does

of Romeo and Dancing Girls
FRANK HUGHES, of Frank Hughes and Co. (late Wilkens and Hughes>
BILLY HUGHES, of Billy Hughes and
Friends

STANLEY HUGHES

ACTS

Details
ui,|.

IT!!!
—LLOYD HARRISON
fiti

NY>[:Tn

r.i.

\[

ix

may be obtained from

ofllce, at

and CLASS.

WE HAVE

m

PLAN

MAZIE HUGHES,

„.

{

V

there are in Vaude-*

ADELAIDE HUGHES,

JOHNNY HUGHES,

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

PUBLICITY

STANLELY HUGHES,

HUGHES FAMILY

W. 44th St

28 E. Randolph St. 210

"VARIETY'S"

! ! f

Have lo:,t much money and '•time." through the managers, agents and hookers getting my
different acts confused with tliose of my brothers' and different
members of our family,
so am u-ing this means to try and straigliten the matter out.
the

TAYLOR'S

B«L B'vay nod CIS Am.

Formerly of Quinette and Hughes, Stanley Hughes and Co., Etc.

Of

$75

'

V.

MANAGERS AND BOOKERS, PLEASE READ!
I,

'^^^

Don't Overlook

last game, in Great Neck. Raymond
Hitchcock led the village theatrical

'

SATISFACTtON

vv>^

Off Stase

Vaa»

or

Famous SHIRT HOSPITAL

! ! I

Oa and

•tSliwt

CHAS. H. SMITH

!Pla2fi2925

Wardrobe Trunks now tn service
is due to but one thing

FRENCH SHOES

Fttr

(Continued from page 27)

45 West 57^ Street

SHIRTS,

TAYLOR-XX

drop.

8.

Up to last night Braves Field with
the Loew entertainment for outdoors In the evening had what could

and

Mort^aje*

Cijty

Boston, July

It notables throu^rh a lot ot impromptu Red Bank July 8 and
called two good nights.
Hackcnsack
opened a week ago Monday. The stuff that assisted materially.
July 7,
The men who have been playing
The record of the last ten games
regularly this season Include:
is as follows:
Ernie Stanton, c. f, and p.; Joe
Chevrolet Motor Team, at Tarrytown, N. T.; lost, 7-6 (l(» innings). E. Brown. 2b.; Billy Gorman, s. ».;
suffering any money loss. It is unHairy
Armstrong, 3b.; Davef Kay,
AH -Leaguers, at the C. C. N. T. lb. (a new
derstood he is sharing on a percentman this season); Buddy
age basis with the Boston Braves Stadium: won, 10-0, Buddy Shep- Shepherd, c. f.; Phil Villani. c. f.;
herd pitching no-hit, no-run game.
management.
Tommy Harvey, c; Russel] Coiil
Capitol Theajtre team; won two nors, p.: Art Polt,
Asked if he intended to take out
p. (new man);
rain insurance and informed the games, 12-4 and 14-2.
Sammy Smith, p.; Joe Mullen, c.;
premium i« 12 per cent, of the
St. Francis Stars, at Pawtucket; Stan Mack. c. f.; Gil Fallon,
p.;
policy's face with three inches of won. $-3.
Bretiahan. 1. f.; Maloney, p.
rain necessary to fall t>efore colWoonsocket; lost, 10-5..
lectipg, Mr. Loew replied he would
Manchester; lost. 6-0.
have to insure against one drop, as
Alert Fire Dejiartment, at Great
one drop of rain would ruin the Neck, L. I.; won, 16-13.
The large number of
business for the night. He added It
The first game at Providence was
would be cheaper to take a rain In- postponed because of rain, and a
surance company Into the enterprise second, played on the return trip,
than to pay the premium drop by was lost 7-5. Other games are at

be

other evenings either held rain or
were too chilly. So far the most
Marcus Loew has gotten out of it
has been publicity, but Loew is not

New

:.•*

f»r l)\

*1QNED

STANLEY HUGHES

I

"\'ork

mail.
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BROADWAY MUSIC CORP. ^'%^S.V«'«
-

ygS

CABARET
(Continued from page

*

6)

dotibling by also playing at Brighton
in the afternoons and early

He haa

•renings.

Sherbo, a musical contractor, put
Bert Ambrose's orchestra of 20
men at |2,800 weekly, and when
prematurely discharged sought to
restrain Joseph C. Smith, his successor. Sherbo was more successful
in a damage action against the
Clover ^Gardens last we^, when he
repovered a $7,000 jiidgment for
in

Beach

an

contracted

eight -piece orchestra with
Sn charge to play at the

Sav^nth Avanua - WcwVork,

Lou Gold

damages.

Pickwick

Henri Conrad and his orchestra
open July 4 at the Newport Casino, Newport, R. L

Duiiio Sherbo's court tilt with the
Clover Garden*, New York, manligement, which operates the dance
^laoe In the Grand Central Palace,
bas resulted In the Appellate Division sustaining a decision denying
Sherbo's prayer for an Injunction.

Daring bootleg thieves forced an
entrance to liquor storage rooms of
the United States Customs Service
in the basement of the post office
building at Malone, N. T., early
Sunday morning, and made away
With approximately 200 quarts of
choice whiskey and ten sacks of
beer, while residents of two thickly populated streets slept soundly.
Working quickly and quietly, the
robbers piled their load, valued at
over 12,000, into one or two autos,
it Is believed, and left behind no

rms,

Greenwich, Conn.

:»*

clue to their identities. It was the
first time the Alalone office had been
visited, although the customs office
at Rouses Point was twice rifled

The

World's

manufacturera

of

entire

compartiest
individual orders.

olso
.Hew fOBK— iftM B'wuj
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footwear.

atrical
fit

largest
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AND
FOR CLEARING THE HEAD
.

4

BRlNOiNGOUTTHE\^lCE
FOP SAMPLE

y

\

SEND
"
CO., 6Ei2^h5t,NlwYork
CASMINE Hi>;mu.iir.»u>.iiWMiM-.wuu.
.jm

Monro*. St*

i

more

than a

Corntr 46*'' Slre^l

N>v:

ago by

year

rum

thieves, who carried off valuable
stocks of liquor In much the same

way.

make

Watertown, 8. D. The defendant^
Mrs. OsiKOod claims, "flattered th?
deceased, held various clandestine
The picture, houses, being aided meetings with him, and by arts and
by the cool weather, are "perking schemes '^\\\tyx\\y and maliciously'
up" and are showing this week the destroyed the affections of him for
following:
4^oew'« Palace, Viola her." The plaintiff claims that tha
Dana in "Her Fatal Millions"; defendant Is the sole beneflolanr In
valiantly to

their paces Inter'

esting.

»

The Million Dollar Pier at AtlanCity, N. J., Is employing two
orchestras this summer ^Don Bes- Loew'a Columbia, Dorothy Dalton
tor'si Chicago, and Charles Fry's, In
"The Law of the lawless";
Philadelphia.
Moore's Rialto, "The Woman with
Four Faces"; Crandall's MetropoliThe Fountain Inn, Lynbrook, L. I., tan, "Urawn of the North."
tic

—

CITY, N.

SCENERY

J.

which named a |i00,-

at the big time house here;

Herbert
and company In "Poughkeepeie"; Hidden Voices, Nelson and

Denton

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Parish, photoplay.

rA« Cwtrdian oi a Good
CompUxion ">

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Marie !•. Osgood, wife of TVhltAfter a little spurt Of Just one man Osgood,
former newspaper
week Washii[igton returned to the man here, who died last November,
has
filed
a
suit
for
damages against
only
theatrical map to
once more
Thalia Perm Osgood.
The first
sink Into Its peaceful summer sleep
with nothing ahead but rumors to
the amusement lovers, particularly those that prefer the theatre,
Mary Roberts
with anticipation.
Rinehart's new play taken from her
'^^ry successful novel, "The Breaking Point," was a source of Joy to
a box office, and the management
that didn't expect anything got at
least a 19,000 gross on the week.
Changes were taking place throughout the week in the show, an entire
new second act going In Friday.
All

Poll's has evidently closed the
doors until August, at which time.
If rumor has It correct, "The Covered Wagon" comes In for a run.

Goodhue,

Helen

featured In

Washington
"Parlor, Bedroom
a

for a number of seasons, later to
return with a sketch at Keith's in
which she scored, and now she returns once more, a featured player.

ATLANTIC

will,

the death of Mr. Osgood.

tainment feature.

The weather took an odd break
toward the end of the past week,
turning actually cold with a 19drpree drop in temperature; this
aiilfd
the theatres, but knocked
l)iisine*'S
|[:ar<l«>n«<

The
foiLT

pieces at the roof
and the summer parks.
All

local
dajlicfl

to

dramatic
are

all

men

of

the

struggling

'

Mrs. Osgood clalmt the second Mrs.
Osgood stolo the affections of her

who

husband,
his entire
$150,000.

left

the second wife

The

estate.

^Ifor The Boudoir vV

suit Is for

Osgood was well known

In local
theatrlcalA for years. He published
the program for the big time vaudeville house here, as well as handling
the publicity, attending to his duties
up to within a few days of his death,
and the suit has caused consIderat>le
interest locally.
The plainfiff sets Xorth that she
and Osgood were married In 1888 In

THEITDIGU. CUTS
STANDARD fNGRAV/ING
THE

32

5

%»/r»f

39

CO

Si

NEW YORK

and Bath," a sketch at Keith's this
week. Miss Goodhue, whose mother
is a well-known vocal teacher here,
appeared with leal stock companies

GARDEN PIER

Osgood'*

000 estate.

Mrs. Osgood olalms the defendant
and Osgood were married July 10,
1922. at Belalr. Md.
The divorce
suit of ths ..rst Mrs. Osgood was
has undergone a change In title to
Iioew
raudcville
at
the
Strand
given
a
deal
of
treat
spaco
In tha
Gardens.
Castilfian
the
The Versaconsists of "Kee Tow Four"; Lucy local dallies Just a few years prior
tile Sextette remains as the enterGilette. always heretofore appearing to

girl. Is

OPENS AT

•

STEINS MAKE UP
lleofJetl^netfi
icocMmcca,

Hold9 thm Centre ei the
Stage

Ine

rrr:

STOCK MANAGER WANTED
A man
100,000,

wlio really

within

knows

200

the stock

miles of

New

experience and salary exj3ected in

manent position

Address

FLAGG STUDIOS

York.

first letter.

for the right m.in.

J. B.,

game> For

a city of oyer.

Give references,

A

splendid per-

•
-

VARIETY, New York
EXPERTS + FACIUTIES
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SENSATIONAL FOX-TROT HTT
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VINCENT LOPEZ w

y

^

V
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Famoiit
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BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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^

INC

lllUljlL LU.,
56 West 45th Street. New York
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Strand Theatre Building
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order, liavinit been a picture house duction at the Spreckels for tivo fall season will open Sept. 1 with
several times, a Shubert unit thea- nightf--. The company was headed legit road show?.
tre and the scer.e of an unsuccefsful by Alfred Cross. The leading woman
season of Walker's stuck. Two law- nas I'lmma Lindsay Squires. KdAgnes Ayres has l>een secured a«
Rumors which have arisen at
Further denial suits have come up over the use of ward Kwald and Lule Warrenton Queen for the nnnu.il r>ra{>e Day
timea tor a year that the Keith tn- jestic Theatre Co.
were among the cast. The scene is festival to be held in Escondldo
bought the Rlalto, was carried in a te'earram from J. J. the building.
teresta hare
in the Osarks, and the plot Is the Sept. 1?..
LoulavUleTa larseat picture house, Murdock of New York to Fred
Following a visit to Louisviile by experiences of a young wonuin who
seatingr S.Mi. and will use it as a Campbell, manager of the Keith InE. F. Albee of New York, announce- tries to fly from the gossip of her
vauderttfe house, have been revived terests in Louisville.
ment has been made that a |3.000,0f^0 small home town. The play, a fourhy the Caot that L^ouis J. Dittmar.
The -Strand, in the SUubert Build- theatre and office building will b*^ act comedy, has been accepted by
head of tlM Majestic Co^ which oping, operated as a picture house by erected by the Keith organization in George. Broad hurft for production in
erates tha Rlalto, Is in New Toric
the east next falL
dir ay ksS 4?th Street
ftr
Followioir a headilne story in an the Fourth Avenue Amusement Co., this city.
•A NATIONAl. I-NSTITUTION"
At present Keith's National is opearly edition of an afternoon paper closed July 1 for the summer for the
Jonepli riankr tt
l>irrrtl«a
to the effect that Mr. Dittmar hud ostensible purpose of making repairs. erating on a three-a-day vaudeville
Vaudeville. Miklejohn & Dunn
The Fourth Avenue Amusement Co. program. While the definite site of circuit, at the Spreckels. ha.s closed.
sf
also operate the Alamo. Hex. Walnut the new building has not been an- The house will be practically dark
Af.f.-ST.IkR CAST
and six suburban theatres. It Is said nounced, the soutiieast corner of for the summer, with the exception
fITRAND KTMPHUXT 08C1IKSTR%
that the Walnut and Majestic will Fourth and Chestnut streets has of short engagements of stocl:. The
Conduttir
C.KRI, KDOUAKDB
been mentioned.
also close until Sept. 1.
sold the Ria!t« to th*» TCeith interests, the rival afternujon paper In a
later edition publislied a denial by
La ban Phelps, president of the Ma-

LOUISVILLE

ByaAIIUeLE.HYMAN

SMARK
tranDrv
—

Hentzu"

"Rupert

OSWALD

WOODSIDE
KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LI

O'CONNOR

The Strand has had a checkered

Beginning June 14 and extending;
career since the days when it was
the Masonic and was sold by that for six weeks. DeWolf Hopper's Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co. held
sway at the Fontaine Ferry Park.
It proved to be a well-balanced comWith the exception of the
pany.
first two weeks, when it was almost
rained out, the company 'did gratifying bosiness.
Upon the departure of the Hopper
company the Dunbar company took
the boards at the Park theatre for
the third consecutive summer, with
Ralph Dunbar as artistic director
and Billy Lynn, who has been connected as producer with the Shuberts in various capacities, as the
producer.
Bemice Merslion. mezzo-soprano

Singers

MARGRET OSBORN

SIDNEY HOTEL
66th Strset and
•

0«r«

Columbus Avs.

New York
sf HABRT

PhoM

of

MARGRET and MORRELL
Just finished Zl weeks for

City

Keith and Orpheum Circuits
Thank you, Mr. Kahl

Wn.Ll.^M9

Direction
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JOHN BILLSBURY

—MARY

IRVING—
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UUn

and BESSIE"
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Direction
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OKKAT CAST
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I

BL Ev*.

OF THE MOVIES

—

Maiinf^i

w«L

St.

and Sat

En. S.M.
at 2.30.

Among the aspirants who crowded RUFUS Le^{.\IRC and GEORGK JSSSCL pmcnt
the stage of Loew'a under the chaperonage of Edwin August was
Gladys Moore, New Orleans' most
popular local celeb since Leatrlce
Joy dared and succeeded. Another
who gulned acclaim was Alma "THE PERFRCT MUSICAL COMKDT>'

HELEN of TROY,

NEW YORK

Zevoes.

pheum

Muiir and Lyrlct by Rert
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SsNa «•
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ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

^'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE'*
"THE PLAY THAT PUTS ^ ^
'U* IN HUMOR
;!
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flf
riRP Broadway
KXa^yjMJiu
and 48th 8tr«fL

MATS.Y'aVBEST SEATS |8
futb annual pbodcction

POP.

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

DE LUXE EDITION
III

cliarge of the Orduring the absence of Karl
is in

New Amsterdam

Stewart.

"The Liar and the
Ghost," by William H. Hamby of
this city, was given its flrst pro-

***^

Knoltm !:!&. POPULAB UAT. WBDNBSPAT.
RKOtlLAR UATINVB ATUROAl.

SAl^ DIEGO, CAL.
By ALLEN H. WRIGHT

A new

OOL.

1:11

Florei ce Nash
»ith Gl;nn Hunter
Hmrrj L0M1' Wilsaa'a storj dramatltad hj
Mare Canaelljr
8. Eaofmaa and
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By O. M. SAMUEL
CHARLKS— Saenger Players
In "My Lady's Fi lends."
STRAND— "Java Head."
LIBERTY— "Prodigal Daughters/.'
CRESCKNT—Vaudeville.

John Kruse

DUNNE
and DAYE
"FRECKLES

CIIANNINOrOIXOCK*S

iriTB A

ST.

NOLLIE WILUANS

W. «5d St Em. t:9l.
TIMP^
•Wl*-^ ^O
w«» ^"f
iiau. Tliursday aad Saturday.

Btat*4 kt

NEW ORLEANS
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MUSIC BOX THEATRE
W«Nt 431b 8C Kv«. tilS. lUts. fred.-8at.
•AM a. asaais r««Mau ««vim« acaua^

music BOX

with the Hopper company, remained
as the leading woman with the
Dunbars.

SISTERS
Harmony
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Fox't Crotona Theater, New
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Lieutenant Thieson

good

has a

scenic investiture for the presentation ol a sharpshooting act. depicting, as it does, the French front,
supposedly during the late war.
Thero were lighting and other
effects prior to an exhibition of skill
on the part of the Lieutenant.

The
most

feats presented were, for the

part, similar to those of

many

other sharpshooters, including
dandle-snufUng, looking-glass shots,
Hhooting a piece of domino sugar
at least announced as stich from
the head o( a girl assistant, cutting
a card in two, clipping a cigar held
between the teeth of a male assistant, hitting a number of glass balls
on a headgear worn by the girl, and
several other similar feats.

—

nnknown

don't like the idea of elvtnf;

T

Thl<>son'a

open

letter In

last

week

actli

free publfdtjr,

I

am

eempelted

to

Aocor<lin|[ to Mr. XIark Hotiry'a rritlrinnin tu the "Blllboarrl" (at left), you remark from the «tase
all other ahootlnv acta, with the exception of youraelf, are fakes. My open letter ot May If (at
risht), In anawer to that crltklBiti, la self-explanatory.
I

When you

did,

—

Later, Mr. Edwards, who has been doing the match trick for the first time this aeason, told Mr.
Chesterfield and myself that he had given you several boxes of specially constructed mat<hes so you
could do the trick. Still you claim you gave Edwards the privilege of doing the match trick, while
Mr. Edwards claims ha gave you the special matches so you might do the trick.

The assistants were dressed in
Now, lieutenant, whfcb one of you is telling the truth? I am Inclined to believe Mr. Edwards'
French military costume, as was the
story.
Lieutenant; the music was "MadeThe real story of the match-lighting feat with bullets la that Mr. Harry Vivian, who la the flrf<t
leon," the "Marseillaise" and other one, to my knowledge, to Introduce this feat in vaudeville, allowed me th« privilege about thirteen
French airs. The feats were accom- years ago, which I have been doing ever since, and have improved It to Its present state of perI would not be surprised If you were ordered by Mr. Chesterfield to take the match trick out
fection.
plished with apparent precision, of your act Just as Mr. Edwards has been. e.vcn though you have proposed to give tha N. V. A. and
of our challenge, while in your own heart you Know this contest cannot
few misses being noted when the American Legion the purse
lack of time and the inconsistency of your suggested program.
was reviewed.
The Lieutenant makes

come

act

nouncements

in

several an-

almost non-under-

oft

presently for

Again I aav. In order to prove to the world who Is the faker, when T finish my present contract,
you still do not like my original challenge. 1 nm willing to allow any of the following world-famou",
all-around sharpshooters to suggest a progranf such as Mr. Bd. Toppowein, of the Winchester Arms
Ammunition Co
Co Mr. Rush Raxee. of the Remington Arms Co.; Capt. A. II. Hardy, of the Peters
Mr. Fred Stone, another
or. If this does not suit you, we will let tha president of the N. V. A..
renowned and famous ahooter. map out a program- to prove who is the faker In vaudeville.
dancing dominoes,
Again, If you are still not satisfied, I will ahoot you for H.OOO with m pair of
the winner to do as he sees fit with the money.
General Whlto
lieutenant,
and
my
being
real
of
you
being
a
that
remarks,
personal
As for your
Feather. While I do not quite understand your meaning, I would suggest that you taks the white
feathers and stick them in your own hat. for, at n time, not long ago you told me you had some
any < '» "'•'»
made
Indian blood In you, so they would be much more becoming to you. No one ever
that I was a real general from the Italian front— (I "Wish 1 was; I would not be Pla/ «« »n 7»"'\'y>''«>
uniform ""t""*^^ .o'^^'j*
this Is merely the name of my act. No one ever saw me parade with a
*^?*f,y*;
person haa no »-«fht to stage permissloii
It Is only your small mind that would make you think that a
have adopted V*',t!!'.
to a title, for I can mention many Instances where performers
"i?, Vrthup
John DtLorls and other wert-known sharpshooters. Including Mr. Arthur
If

,

:

standable English, without which
the act would be much better.
Among other remarks noted, howafter listening with extreme
were the very unprofessional
raps at other shooting acts and an
attempted explanation of the way
other marksmen accomplished feats
by fake targets, electrical contacts,
balanced targets and a variety of
other paraphernalia. This, beside
the fact that It is undoubtedly untrue, shows very poor judgment on
the part of the Lieutenant, is unprofessional, unfair and unjust, and
should be eliminated by the Lieutenant. If not, the powers that be
should see to it at once.
(NOTE3 The opening of the above
act Is a paraphrasing and very
colorable Imitation of one used last
season by General Plsano, according
to the testimony of several disinterested
witnesses.— THE EDITORS.)ever,
care,

—

My new

=

Ilorwits.

As for you blaming the booking manngers for giving me work while you, a real lieutenant ol lh«French army muMt lay off almost continuously. I suggest thot you frame a good, original act and
l^gj ^ill book you. too. Tou being a real lieutenant doean't mean a thing in vaudeville.
you need moat (ahownianehlp).
I must thank you for calling me a good showman, for that Is what

called, as the Armistice

and

dare

signed.

May

1«. Itas.

Editor The Billboai'd— After reading the review
Lieutenant Thieeon by Mr. Mark Henry In ttala
week's issue of The Billboard, I agree with him In
everything he says regarding it. particularly where
he condemns the lieutenant for making uni>rofeasional remarks about all other sharp -ahootinc aeta.
Personally I am ready to bet Mr. Thieaon $!.•#• or
any part of that amount that I can beat him In a
•hooting match at atlll and moving taiweta, with
both .22 caliber llrearma and ahotgun.
m$ act
I use rifle* excluaively. I will uae the aama. and
the lieutenant can hava tha choiee of tha kind of
flrearroa that he uaea in hia own act or any other
that he may prefer with which to oompete with me.
We will Are ten. twenty or thirty ahoti at a atUl
paper target at twenty yarda. fifty ahotib at reculation \%** tar rlflle balla or marblea, thrown In
the air either by tha oonteatant him««lf or by a
trap, and with a ahotgun at fifty or a hundred clay
targets thrown at trnkaown anglea from a Ligget
trap at sixteen yarda rise, following the American
Trap Shooting Association regulations. ThIa contest can be held at any of the following gun cluba
before I leave for the Pantagea Clrenlt the middle
of next month, via.: Ber#en Beach, Travers Island.
Nas.sau. Freeport, Robin Hood, or at the S. 8. B.
Rifle and (Jun Clubs of Tenafly, N. J. Any of these
clubs Is easily reached. 4, f.
-:
Such contest would undoubtedly prove who is
of

n

the faker.
While I cannot speak for other shooting acta, I
personally believe that any of them can beat the
lieutenant at a real match, especially little Sergeant Benny Franklin.
Regarding the editor's note at bottom of review,
where he says that the opening of the lieutenant's
act is a very colorable imitation of my last season's
act, I have this to say:
I have been doing an act
called "At the Italian Front" for the last seven
seasons. Previous to that I did another act for the
like amount of time called "The Bombardment of
Tripoli by the Italian Fleet." With these two acts
I have played nearly all the best and worst theaters all over the world. Last week for the first
time I had the pleasure of seeing the lieutenant's
act, and to my surprise I noticed that he haa to a
certain degree tried to combine the openings of
the two above-mentioned acta by shifting the scene
to the French front. I also noticed that he is doing
several feats that I discarded years ago, and one
particular feat that I am still doing, that of lighting matchea with a .22 caliber bullet. Thia particular stunt la also being dona (according to reports)
by another shooting act at present, that never did
it before thia season, but neither of them has any
right to the feat unleaa he got permiaaion from
the first man who did It in vaudeville and from
whom I got permission about thirteen years ago,
and that man ia Mr. Harry Vivian.
About five yeara ago I aold the lieutenant sotne
paraphernalia, including targets, trunks, etc., and
helped him in framing a shooting act. and while 1
gave him permission to use them, together with
some discarded feats of mine. I gave him no permission whatever to copy the openings of my last
two above-named acts, and I am almost sure that
Mr. Harry Vivian did not permit him to use the

match-lighting

feat.

you have been dohib
In conclusion as you stated you ar.> ••u. h a good safe target maker, and that
I ahould say it is high time that this sort of
t trgel
18S6, and have not progressed much, 1 would suggest that you open up a good
any piracy ia curtailed, and I am pretty sure that the
factorv for the successful ones and retire from show business, for I personally can not help you
targi-ts
V.
apparatus,
M. P. A. will see to it, because we are all memvaluable
giving
you
by
act
good
of
making
a
the
more as I started you toward
stated a fabulous price; neither can 1 use )cu bers of the N. V. A.
rnd trunks for the Liall sum of 180. and not as you
letters aaklng me to hire you.
In my act In sny capacity, so please stop writing

5 at a time

Kindly give the above a prominent apace,

CnNFROSO PJSANO.
PROFESSKjNAI.T.V

iiiiiiule

moving

and shot

Nassau Trap Shooting Club. Mineola, L.

/

was

'

an act since

act oi)€iis with a six

into the air 1-2-3-4

Chevalier

Bordeverry,

OPEN LETTEJRS

,

"FOR OFTTIMES VIEWS ARE LIVEST NEWS-

challeDced you. the cballenfe. of eonrae, to take place

To evade my challenge you waited over a month to^ anawer
you diHregarded my oriftnal challenve with flrcarma uaed on the etace and
other aportlns arma, with which It could T}e decided eaaily aa to who wa« the faker: but you came
back with a rldiculoua program, such aa .•thootinir from 260 to l.Odf yarda with a Hatfield army rifle
(for your Information, lieutenant, there is no auch rifle known. Probably yoa mean a L4e-KnAeld).
Tour n,!xt challenge of shooting at balloons pf 30 tnrhea in diameter releaaed at two-second Intcrvala,
at ]0e yards, with a rifle, la a moat atupid, aalnlne and ridiculous eballence for a flrat-elax* aharpahooter (aa you claim to be), to propose.
1 can take any pool player from the N. V. A. Club, especially Hugo Kelly, and. Inside of a week's
practice, can have him hittinr 30-inch balloons at 100 yards, with any calibre rifle.
There is some
difference between 30-inch balloons ami the kind ot targets that I suggested, such as IS-io. rifle tar
balls -and marbles thrown Into the air.
In yotar next challenga you emphatically show the inconsistency of your program when you
suggest that we shoot with .12, .St. .38, .46 calibre pistols and Colt automatics at SI yarda at targeta
on the heads of your assistant and my assistant. I have taken this matter op with Misa Roland. th«
young woman In my act. She suggests >ou have your head eaamlned. She also says. If you Insist on
having a match af this sort she would much prefer to see me shoot targets oft your head first and
later, If you nurvive the shock, you may ixhoot to your heart's content Is long as your wife permits.
It is bad enough to ahoot targets ofT a human's head witli a rifle, but when It cornea to shooting
targets ofT a lady'a head with a pibtol of any kind, as you are now doing In your ilttU act. I personally think you ahould b« arrested.
In regards to my accusing you of lifting the opening of my last act; while the scene Is different
(the former being at tha Italian front. th« latter the French front), the idea and business ara the
aame. Thin has been vertfled to Mr. Chesterfleld by all shooters, namely The Vivians, Benny Franklin
and your friend. Mr. Bdwarda; ao don't be surprised If the N. V. A. and V. M. I'. A. orders you to
change the opening of your act.
Now, regarding the match-lirhf Ihk (rl<k, which you claim' (as you wrote to Mr. Chesterneld),
that yo^ir old partner, Mr. Max Langslow originated and gave It to you In 1895, which trick you have
been doing ever since I think this is a lot of bunk. First of all. no one ever heard of ^ou aa a
shooting act although Mr. Benny Franklin told ma that you. he and snother gentlemnn. jSdwarda
(not of Edwnrda & Edwards), tried to put an act together which lasted only a few weeks.
But you
did not do the matota trick then.
Tou alao atated in your letter to Mr. Ohesterflcld that you gave Bdwarda A Edwards the privilege
of doing the match trick.
It is only u few months ago thnt yon told me In the N. V. A. Club that
you had special matches coming frum FrMirco and you were going to do the match trick.
at all.
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In order to prove who la the faker,
before I atarted on the Tantaires Circuit.

LIEUTENANT THIESON
Reviewed Wednesday evening. May
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week's stock engagement
Orchestra hall last Saturday, Is negotiating with David Ncderlander
for the Shubert-Detroit.
The deal
will likely be closed during the present week and the opening July 9.
Bonstelle Players will present

"The Widow Shannon" at the Gar9.
The comedy is being
considered by Grace George for next
season. It is "by a new author. Lea
B. Freeman.
rlck July

The Majestic has "Baby Mine."
Manager M. W. McGee plans to give
rest— from

at the Gar-

38,"

Capitol;

"Ragged Edge." IJroadway-Sf rand;
"The Woman With Four race.s."
AfJams; "Environmonl," Washington.
MndlHon closed.

Harry Berman. general manager
of the F. B. O., was here Ia.'<t week
and closed a deal for "Hun^an
Wreckage," with John If. Kunsky,
for an indeflnite run st the Adams,
•slarling June ir*.

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS
ORPHKUM— Stock.

The automobile

Is

organist at the

fair,

when word

of

his

brother'*

death reached him. He left immediately for Cokimbus, Ohio, to b«
with his parents when his brother'p
body arrived there.

INDIANAPOLIS
By

VOLNEY B FOWLER

MU RAT— "Nice
Grand Players.

four

— "Only

is

People,"

ENGLISH'S— "The

rick this week.

CREO STUDIO

John E. Keith

week

=^

DETROIT

Photoplays

to dismiss the federal antl-troat

The

By JACOB SMITH
Vaughan QIaser, who concluded

his players a. four weeHs'
July 15 to Aug. 15.

Attorney
General
Harry
M.
Daugherty, In the city last Thuw-

day

Qarriclt.

company.

The

proceedings

Jack C. Orossmann, killed Ust
in the party struck by lightning at Long Beach, L. I., was th«
brother of Arch V. Orossmann,
president of the Indianapolis Rotarf
Club. Mr. Orossmann was at Richmond, Ind., attending a Rotary af-

White Francea

Warden Horace C

Bryan

receivership

The Lyric has closeid for a short
period. The house has been showing pictures. It is runAored vaudeville or musical stock will go on In

theatre patronage over weekends. It is only because of the influx of tourists coming here to enjoy
the cool weather that the summer
business is saved.

Southern Jean

J

Slaters

Khaym

in

itito

The Oarrlck, «l8ter house to the
Lyric, has begun a split week of
pictures and a few stage features.

Ryan Hazel

volved

of the former ownership.

miners and operareceived a wire from Will H.
Hays, who was In Chicago, that he
wanted i conference. Hays came,
conferred and went away. No one
found out what wa« discussed.

August

Pullman Kattle
Ritchie Joe
Remain* Julia

Iveraon Frits Mlsa

Johnaon Bro

Daley

ft

tabloid musical comedy and feature
photoplay house. The Frank Rembusch interests have added both this
theatre and the Oayety to the
Hoosler string, ir aklng 16 altogether.
.^Road musical shows are booked.
Companies shift once a week, but
bills are changed in mid-week.
Bd
Gallighan is at the helm of the
Rialto.
The theatre has been 4«rk
for several months, having been la-

tors,

McGowan

"The Green Goddess'

riOHHHHMii

Millie

«4r''.''o'.s;.:.'L'o?r

Road Shows.

'""*'•" ^•'-*'' »•-•-••

suitA against coal

206 Breltmeyer Bldg.

offico.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

MARKET, GRANT

\

putting a crimp
•

4

The

Night

ADELAIDE

Walker
Cap,"

45

& HUGHES

Sittdio of Dance
West 57th StrMt, New York
- Phone Plasa

RIalto has been opened as a

10S8

Wednesday, JuJy

VARIETY

1»28

4,

39

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

1-

X^eonard

AND

GRANT

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

417^19

Special Rates to the Profeanon

IRVINGTON HALL

HENRI COURT

West

61 St Street
6(40 Circle

866

312

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

i'l^

841-347 West 45th Street 8560 Longacre.
Each apartment with private bath,
1-2- 3 -4 -room apartments.
Dhone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the eupervlsion of the owner. I.K>€ated In the center of
^
fthe theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

WEEKLY—

tffa

PALACE HOTEL
West

all

:

132-134
46th Street, New York City
Centrally located, one-half block from Broadway

"t

Address

Wabash Avenue

Between 46tb and 47tta Street*
One Block West of Broadway
^^^^ -Flve-Room
'M^^^^wt^^^m^^ Hlfh-CUuM
wm%^,%^ oi^a.
TlifAtt Four
Pod* and
Three,
Famished ApMrtmente
8trl«tl.T PrnreMafonal.
r>i«w«>«t Bryant tt»<W-l

MONTHLY

communications to

Redecorated and Refurnished

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal olTice. Hitdona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmeitta can te teen evenings. Office in each huilding.

— Unusual

Home

Comforts

•

A. B.

Newman.

(of the better kind
•;V

—within means

of economical folks)

THE DUPLEX

..

!

330 West 43d Si#eet

,

\

.:;:r^'yy-\-^^
••='^^'

Longacre 7132
A

..:"r

-

../.^':-

Three and four rooms with hath

Phone:

The first daylight lodge of Masons
has been formed here
and the names of a number of those
engaged in the amusement line are
enrolled as charter memhers. The

FURNISHED

every paVticular.

in

Accommodate three

or

more

adults

I

i

,

$12.00

241-247 West 43d Street
Bryant 7912

'

'

v

"<-

-

St.

Recentlj Converted Into

1, 2,

'':,"

3

,

displaying keen versatility and the

Broadway and 124th

:

M..-'

known sm

be

Ceclle

NEW YORK

THE WELDON
-

will

Daylight Lodge, and will
meet at 10 o'clock in the morning
!jr-i .•'^r
COMPLETE FOR HGCSEKEEPINQ.
on the flrst and third Wednesdays
CLEAN AND AIBT
The new lodge
of each month.
323-325 West 43rd Street
CITY
starts with some SS charter memPrivato Bath. 3-4 Rooma. Catertas to the eosafert ead eoBTenlenes •! bers, and has an orchestra under
the profcoalon.
the direction of Harry O. Wheeler,
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UGBT
. • • ^ 91B.oe UP
who has written special music for
the three Blue Lodge degrees.

UP WEEKLY

YANDIS COURT

new organisation

APARTMENTS

.

Modern

In the State

Geo. P. flekaelder. Prop.

THE BERTHA

iooked
the big

This

picture, ^'Daddy," and business Just about doubled over the
preceding weea.

GLABK, Manager

Lonsarre 9444—«8«5

season
vaude-

house has for a
number of months been featuring
several high class vaudeville and
concert feature, weekly In connection with its first run films, and has
built up a most enviable clientele,
which the Orpheum officiate have
not been slow to observe. An analysis of the situation, however, would
tend to show that the newly announced policy of the Orpheum Is
more of a defensive move or p«rhaps antagonistic action toward thePantages. which has been inclined
Its
pictures over Its
to feature
vaudeville showing. An illustration
of this was demonstrated a couple
of we<>k8 ago when the latter house
plunged heavily with the Jackie

ti

Pioneers of Housekeeping Furnished Apartments

a

Coogan

VNDER SAME MANAGEMENT
Ws Welcoms Ntw and Former Patrons

Phons Bryant 0816

,

The «tory coming from New York

AVENUE

754756 EIGHTH

HILDONA COURT

S.

the east side of the theatre, half
block from the regular box-offlce.

^rpheum's next
that the
policy 'voul^J^ be six acts of
ville am! a re.tiure picture
at «ret like a direct slap at

THE ADELAIDE

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

350

Hotels

Operating

i-Iiclcs,^

ored peopls barred sines It opened,
has Changed its policy and will ad«
mlt the colored patrons to the upper
balcony. A box-ofUce for the sale
of these seats has been Installed on

ROOMS— BATH
newly and

Kitchen' and kitchenette,
attractively furnlnhed throughout,

Bpectal low rate* to the ProfenBlon.
One, three and four room apartments with kitchenettes^
Up-to-date restaurant In building.
Phonr Mornlnstlde S706
Directly west^ of Times
private bath and telephone.
Room arrangement creates utmost privacy.
\ Square.
^
RATES: $17.00 UP WEEKLY
bought out by Famous Players.
Evidently the manager refuses to
to M. CLAMAN, 241 West 43d St.
communications
Refet
discuss the matter.
%.

finesse of a real artist.
Jenks and
Allen, mixed couple of rural characters, with material and comedy

If the present policy of the theatre managers and the Kansas City

suitable for pop-priced audiences,
scored heavily, the man's- monolog
getting howls in spots.
Josephs.

will

is continued there
be no thl^atrlcal posting here
next season. The union bill-posters
have been on strike here for a number of months, having been called
Blossom Seeley and Bennle Fields out by the Building Trades union
were honored guests at the Planta- offlclalw, who claimed the Kansas
tion Cafe last Sunday night, and City Pill-Posting Co. was using
Miss tieeley awarded a trophy (a non-union carpenters and electrisilver cup) to winners of the dancing cians on erections. When the strike
contest held
The report Miss Seeley was called the theatres Immediately
and Fannie Brice had a misunder- withdrew all pontlng, fearing, it is
standing regarding billing during »ta ted, the stage crews, musicians
machine operators
picture
their recent Orpheum engagement is *^"*1
would walk out If the theatrical
claimed to be erroneous.
paper was posted by non-union men.
As it was nearing the end of the
local season when this occurred the
a'oeence of the paper on the boards
By WILL R. HUQHE8
seemingly did n^..t make very much
difference, but the strike is still in
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
force and the officials of the posting
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
company state they will refuse to
ELECTRIC PARK "Follies of recognize the union; that they are
1923."
operating 100 per cent, with all
"The Woman with boards .fulU and that as far as they
are concerried there is no strike.
Four Faces" (film).

Bill-Posting Co.

|

ARISTO HOTEL
HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
9 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telepbone tn Bacb Roon.

WEST

102

44th

NEW YORK

PtiOMi

STREET
CITY

BRYANT

72t8-29

HOTEL FULTON
On

the Heart of

8 and
and

IM4

New York)

Up Sinqte
Up Doubts

hower

Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.
Klectrle fan in eaeh room.

264-268

WEST

4€th

NEW YORK

STREET

CITY

101

West 44th

St.,

New York

LOS ANGELES

Martlnettl pantomimed with
novelties and Juggled in opcn =
headlining this week, with Frisco a Ing position very successfully. His
late
booking and Sylvia Clark one -finger stand on a bottle brought
All applause.
switched from the Hillstreet.
Josephs.
are repeating within a short period.
W. H. Clune shortly will '^rect a
The current bill went over sraashEl- skyscraper on his Broadw.iy and
Ingly, despite the familiarity.
Clune recently retlnge, with his usual grace and gor- Ninth property.
geous wardrobe, portraying feminine tired from active managemert of his
tjrpes, repeated his recent succesn.
local theatre.
Frisco, with Loretta McDcrmott
T. L. Tally spent a week at his
and Eddie Cox, Justified his return

over numbers. Frisco added some
new local wise cracks. Miss Clark'*
hoarseness didn't deter the little
comedienne, playing her third week
within a couple .of months, from
grabbing a big hit next to closing.
Lemalre and Hayes got big laughs
with their blackface comedy routine,
certain sections getting howls.
Fradkin, very much at ease, won
heavy appreciation with his violin,
with Alfred Parr at the piano. I'aul
Decker and Co. in a comedy sketch.
With good lines and a lecture for

Decker

admirably

lered good laughs.

handlcfl,

roKis-

Joseph R.jg.'in jhuI Alb( rla Curkss
6prnlng ppor, whrrr Rngan's
flne lyric tenor succeeded in slopping
the show.
Miss CurlcHS .issisted at
tiie piano for a couple of numbers.
"When R'lpan ntinned for a sp(<ch
f^omo ono in the ;iudi' pee suKV?f>ted
that he Insist on a better poHition.

CW

•

.

,

KANSAS CITY
—

NEWMAN—

ROYAL— "Enemies
(fllm),

Glenn Ranch In
mountains.

the San

The flrst three days, with
the mercury around 100, gave the
parks a real run for the business,
and they as well as the swimming
pools could hardly accommodate the
cash customers. Then the tempera-

Freaantad

ance.

bringing

Gaye was
Fanchon

Montreal to

New

charged

with

Duncan

from

York.

AT

ture slid down to the 70s and the
theatres and picture houses came
In for their share.
As it was, the
managers should be pretty well
gatlsficd with the 50-50 arrange
Qj^nt the weather man banded out.

Percv Dunn of
Dunn Agency left

&

the Melkeljohn

New York

for

The Pantages,

Perdoo

to figures

•HOBS

of

SHELBURNE
B
Oooaa Plrmiy^Ilrlglitoa

Kow

ne

Is

the

Ahxander Pantages made a
tq,

Sacramento

S»«>fkf"n

ar.'l

NOW OPEN FOR

.'•

,

.

•

;-;

Dcautifulh Decorated. Dint^ Mooter IVonJerfut Orchestra
Excellent Shore Dinner at $3.00 and exquisite a la

Carte service

N

C

'

SEASON OF

1923

;-;

).'i,<«t

i^*

t

of Broadway at
41tt Street

City Island, N, Y,

'

trip

i<i'.it((l thr.e two
op«n w«< k at the Orpheum txr'', will w.Mk, and it
This is cities will be anrtCxed to ins circuit.
lay off for several weeks.
HitinK« "s home, and h^ pkins in fuThe HillRtrcet had plenty of comture tp spend several niofitliH of
edy sandwirhfil in h«twe«n »I;in<lng
each year with his family.
on both ends. Know, Columhu.s and
an artistic flnl5>h. while
The LoH An^rlos papers haven't Hector made Hosie
Josephs.
Moey oprnrj in
printed as niuth as a hint n j.ardinu ChonK and
W.
an<l dainty htyl<'.
pNasing
froju
with<liawai
Grauman's
Francis Renault topping and Va- Sill
regi.<.tere<l
("->.,
featured,
and
Fidd.--the owneifthlp of liie theatres bcarI*^Hta Maslova nn<l <'o. witli a pret<tron>/ l.'^u^rh^•.
pul»Variety
r«-.
h(
name
hiH
in>,'
the
ientiouH danciriK oftering lift>'d
."•infc'> tn«'it
Kmil 15<'ioo. af;».rIr.K
to tl.(
.»
iirrent bill at Pan»af€!^ ^^y fi]>ove lithtd a mU)\ y two wt ks m^v
Grauman had bfccn is d-ffcrcni. made a Di.c anpic^^sio^i.
that
the average. Renault W.i'll^j.A t|d^^|pf(:Ct
'

One Moment West
•

Chateau Laurter

Connor

Thoma.s Wilkes came d'-wn last
week and reported rehcarsa! for the company at Univer.sal. Her nister
new Duncan Sinters' musical show Thelma is also entering pictures.
playing uu

es eh ,

York.

Phon€ Oon^v Island 0800

after having col-

Twins has joined Reginald Denny's

proKressing satisfactorily.

Oarie

HOTEL

compiled last

-

Connor

DIKinSR. ftje

A U

lIodte«to Priceo

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and FoUtoei (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

week more than 25.000 persons now
pass Broadway and Seventh street

Velma

yijo ltd iii|e

The RendeKvooe of the l^eadlos IJahta of IJteratore and the Stare.
The Ueat Ifood and Kntertalnment In Mew York. Maale aad Danelnc.

Carl Walker, resident manager of
Pantages, left last wejik to spend a
vacation in Chicago and New York.

According

tite

NEVER DAViS*
WHiTB HOUSB BAND

OEL'S

last

week, from which point he will sail
for Ix)ndon on the "Mauretanla."
Mr. Dunn will remain about three

¥y the atager

1

MiECFELD FOLUBa
TWICE NIGHTLY

I

convention was held here la.st week. (luring rush hour. Tx>cw'8 State
The California Chapter of the Amer- located on this corner.
ican Guild of Organists sponsored it.

is

Ned Waybum't
Deml-TsMe RenM

week.

months.

who

Notkina
on It'way

Iteiter

and inside amusement
places got a weather break last
Outdoor

Francis Howard Gaye. fllm actor,
recently Indicted under the Mann I
,-was forced to forfeit his $2.6001
j
bond on account of his attorney not I
^
being able to appear at the trial. I In order to accommodate numwhich
organizations
desire to
erous
I
interviewed,
when
The lawyer,
claimed that he had to be the prin-Uive theatre parties. Manager Jack
cipal man at a wedding. Gaye was'QuInlan, of the Mainstreet, Is reforced to put up another bond, this serving certain sections of the house
Two weeks ago the upon request. There have been sevtime $3 000.
actor was dellnquest In his appear- era! large parties there this week.

Pacific Coast OrganistR*

Julian Kltinpe.

Woman"

act,

Remodelling of Grauman's Rialto
will be started next week.
first

Women"

the

(fllm).

arrested charged with vagrancy and
disorderly conduct.

Billy De Beck, creator of "Barney
Google," is giving the studios the
once over.

The

Of

second week.

LIBERTY— "Slander

,
stars included Julian Eltlnge's vam- maintenance.
pire, and brought to view some flne
gown creations. His success was
The trial of Gaston Glass and
emphatic. Valesta Maslova and Co. Louis Gasnicr. motion picture celebgave closing position much class. rities, has been postponed until
Miss Maslova's sOlo dances, as well July 10. The cause of the delay was
as the specialties by supporting Attorney Ray L. Chesbro, who
claimed It would be impossible for
members, won nice appreciation.
Early and Lalght Trio were out, him to appear because of a recent
Noodles Fagln. dividing his single, appointment with another client.
appearing second, also next to dos- The star and director were recently

By ED KRIEQ
well.
The Orpheum has Julian Eltlngc magic

No little credit is due to
bookinpr.
his assistants, especially Cox, with
his fast stepping and ability to put

*

Harry Lewis Wood, actor with
FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS Universal, was made the defendant
nunnlng water, telephone and electric In a suit by his wife, Mrs. Helenc
room
fan In every
Wood. Mrs. Wood claimed no supBatoe: Single 910.50 np; «12 op with bath port.
According to the wife, he
Telephone H07-I108 Bryant
earns |100 per week, but she was
forced to live on the charity of
The couple have three
ing appearance in a gold gown and friends.
elaborate headgear, and removes his children and have been married
1911.
She asks $500 attorney
surwhich
since
song,
first
wig after his
His Impressions of fees and |200 a month for separate
prises many.

ing.

Oppoalte N. V. A.

Cocoanut Grove will not be
opened until after the summer sea•-son.
A
\P.W

In the heart of the Agente' district

He proved popular in both
besides facilitating stage
places,
conditions. Klass and Brilliant got
off to good laughs and finished a hit
Butfor their Instrumental work.
terfly Kiddies, 10 Juveniles, mostly
girls, with the usual kid specialties,
always well received here, did very

Phone: Bryant SSSS-OSSt

The Ambassador announced that
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THE GREATEST SUCCESS
*

THAT EVER CAME TO LONDON

-.i

and

his

PALAIS ROYAL

ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Victor Artist
**DAILY

"SUNDAY TIMES"

R«vu* by Uiuri Wylt*.

Herman

Musio by

1023

ing-floor to excess.

On the previous night, at Lord Louis
Mountbatten's residence, ^rook House, Parklane. Paul Whiteman's orchestra had played
while forty or fifty people danced, the company Including the Prince of Wales, the Duke
of York, Prince Henry. Prince George, and
Prince Paul of Serbia.
And, so delighted
with the dance music was the Prince, that
he had booked a table for twelve at the
Grafton Galleries so that, with a party, he
could dance to the music again. Half the
stage stars of London were there. The danc-

Finok.

Wednesday, March

IS,

Mr. Meehan and Mr. Robins sat for hours
In the Orafton Oalleriea Club, where Paul
Whlteman and hie Band, playing for the Aret
time and on such favourable terms that they
refused £6S0 a week to appear at the Express Rooms, Kensington, crowded the danc-

**BRIGHTER LONDON'
A

GRAPHIC"

Monday, April

28.

There are only two men the thouarht of
irhom might reconcile me to forswear my
native land and transform myself into "an
American cltiien." They are Abraham LinThe dead man
coln and Paul Whlteman.
stands for American freedom, thought, and
principle. The living one representa modern
American tyranny In its most efflclent and

was well represented.
London is dance-mad and they have hung
from the roof Jazz-like lamps and made the
ing Peerage, too.

,

What are we
development.
miserable Europeans today? We are the
•laves of America. She has taken us in thrall
not merely by the magic of the dollar, but
by her terrible efflclency In everything, especially Ja«B. We only lire by her permisHer Jazx has put shackles on our
sion.
minds as well as on our feet. She jaraoe us
into clnomas, whore hor jazzy plays defeat
our Imaginations. She jaxses the Continent
fle\'astatlng

scene

itself quite

syncopated.

Whiteman's orchestra was playing for the
first

time for English dancers, except at the

Royal party.
Paul has been talking

to

me

about his

Wagnerian selections, for weeks now; but I
had never had a chance of hearing one. So
one of the Tomson Twins, who appear in the
cabaret, walked on the floor and announced
that, "by request" the next item would be
a Wagnerian selection. 'Tou are requested
not to dance.** he said.
80 the midnight mob of revellers sat still.
The syncopation had ceased, and Whitenrmn
used the saxophone and the snaky brasses
in his orchestra to reproduce music, to hear
which people have journeyed to Bayreuth
from all over the world. Wagner used to
invent musical instruments himself, I believe, so that his music might be played his
way.
I wonder what the great autocrat
would have thought of Whiteman's set
Yes, the dancers sat still and looked; and
the room was as quiet as a grave. And then

Into fourteen points of politics untU It resembles the fretful porcupine.
And Paul Whlteman is the King, the Bmp«t>r, the Groat Panjandrumu the embodiment of Jaxs. He does not conduct hifl
orchestra. He and his baiuS are one. Tb«y
unite themselves into a diabolical machine
made of brass, wood, nickel, and Ivory, a
monstrous device for taking ragtime prisoner
and licking merry hell out of It They are
the strong men of music, the cave men of the
band worlfl. And there are fifteen of them,
including the leader. They seize on a piece
of dance music. They lure It to a beautiful
pavilion tent of everchanging colours. They
corrupt It Into amoi^ua irregularities and

there burst aj>plause, as noisy as Whlteraan's
band is whei^ it is playing to please the
public.

And the Dutchman, whom they call
"Bussle" he does most of the comic bits in
Whiteman's music put his bowler hat that
he clowns with on the end of the comic
thing he plays on; and they Jazzed on till
the lights went out. And the Prince, almost

—

eooentriciUes.

—

the last to leave, took his

little

party home.

Sailing for New

York via S. S. "Leviathan," August 7, after a most successful engagement
at the Hippodrome, London, and Grafton Galleries Club.
c
.

•

Unable to accept

offers to

remain

until Christmas, as

.

V-

American engagements compel

return.

My

warmest personal felicitations to Mr. R. H. Gillespie, Managing
Empires, and Mr. Harry Foster, my British booking representative.
::....;Mm^mm'i%^w^m:.

r^'%%?^'^

Director,

Moss

1929
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CLIPPER" CHANGING
FOUR innilON-DOIiAR" HTTS

FREEPORT,

TO BE

OUT OF ONE SEASOirS CROP

L

L,

MERCHANTS

GOUGING TOWN^ PR0FESSI0NAI2

TO

^Rain," 'Tool/' ''Seventh Heaven" and "Abie*s Irish
Rote" Still Turning Out Gold Best Percentage

V

Butchers and Merchants Charged
Carrying Two Sets of Pricet One for
Other for Actors

Grocers,

FIELD

—

Ever of Legit Money Makers

t

POUCY
1

—

America's Oldest Theatrical

New

Paper Going Under
There
,.

are

four

miUion-doIlar-

In the production
)p of the season of 22-2S, that be-

profit- prospects

a better percentage of fortune
on record for any
show history. The

IS

iklng shows
Ine year In

maliza

candidates

are

—

Direction
• Starts
New
Policy Next Week Only
Theatrical Paper in World
Solely Covering Open Air

CARNIVAL REFORMER
HIT

AND HITS

"Rain",

[Seventh Heaven", "The Fool" and Rev. Oscar Brown Runs Into
"Abie's Irish Rose," playing reJam at St. John—Didn't
ipectively at the Booth, Elliott, ReLike Cooch Dancers
^^ublic and the Times square.
The first three look sure to run
through next season.
St. John, N. B, July 11.
"Seventh Heaven" has been so
The Rev. Oscar Brown, an evanieonsistently
strong there is no
thought of booking another next gelist, who promised to reform bad
season by the Booth management. carnivals, started on his mission
It has been coupled with "Rain" In here.
As his first objective he sedemand and gross throughout the lected the Great Manhattan Shows,
season, playing an extra matinee
nice
little carnival with 10 cona
during the winter and spring. Only
the house capacity prevented it cessions under canvas, six of them
irlnnlng grosses equal to "Rain." "cooch" shows and among the six
i|^
(Continued on page 10)
an Hawaiian Village.
That Hawaiian Village sounded
naughty to the clergyman and he
NEW ''DOUBLE IN
was not disappointed. Within were
Hurt Now Be Able to Drive Car or four lallapalosas In straw skirts and
Truck
an inside education gained from
running Boston ragged. Dr. Brown
Chicago, July 11.
The day of "doubling in brass" -n remonstrated with the girls from
le show
business promises to be the audience, turning It into a sercceeded by a period of being able
mon, but gave It up when one of
"drive a car or truck."
Carl M. Dalton, in the show bus- the ladies remarked, "Why doesn't
fcess 28 years, is putting out a com- someone take that stew out?"
|'t*ny which will play opera houses
It'seemed to be a cue for the male
'^ the northwest, traveling by auto,
»a«gage in a covered truck, "no staff. Waiving a formal invitation
W«ht Jumps" and "no waiting to.- to leave they hustled the minister
trains" is the slogan.
through the exit and to make It
The pianist is expected to double
him along with a few
the straight and ingenue roles, and speedy helped
^ man is wanted to sell "sweets" kicks.
•nd double piano or stage.
That gave the Rev. Brown an idea
The advance agent must be able of what to expect when reforming.
to drive a Ferd but he need not do He sought the manager of the carI

I
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VARIETY WILL CONTROL
This week's issue of the "Clipper"

marks

its

final

atrical paper.

as a general
With Its next

theissue

the "Clipper" will be under new direction and published as an outdoor

amusement weekly. It will come
out on Saturday hereafter.
In accordance with the announcement published on this page, the
"Clipper," the oldest theatrical paper in America, will pass to the

.

BRASr

Wll posting.

who

started to talk back,
The show is rehearsing at La- whereupon the man of the cloth
C'^sse. Wis., and will open in a few smacked that manager right on the
nose.
As the evancjelist hit the
manaper the man.iger hit the
f^^round, giving tho reformer an even
SKY WRITING
NIGHT
break on the day and full possession
Sky writing by nornplane aftor of the lot.
aark will be tried tonight (ThursWith the reform fever running in
<lay) for the
first time.
A machine high the clergyman went back for
piloted by Capt. E. C. Hoarno will the -oughnccks of the Hawaiian VilPread illuminated letters over lage, but they wouldn't let him in
Boyle's Thirty Acres. .Tcrscy City. nor could he secure nili.
-n Into
during the I.uis Firpo-Jess Willard any of the other tt.ri .''how.'?.
fight.
With the ban on, Dr. Drown tf>mThe aviator has entered into a porarily retired. tU l.i now looking
contract with a cigarot manufac- for another bad carnival nnd says
turer for tho acri.Tl
in the ab.sence of it, h? will follow
disi)Iay. a now
P»^ceas
having been discovered tho Great Manhattan Shows with a
jvhereby the smoke lettering u.scd punch packed for every tent until
for several
months during the <i;«y tho girls witli or wifl out straw
can be illuminaled
dress up and stop their couching.
for night work.
niv(>!,

AT

'

control of the same Interests publishing Variety, the youngest.
Under Its new policy the "Clipper" will be the only paper In the
world solely devoted to the outdoor
amusement business. Under that
policy it will cover all open air

entertainment.

MORE

BIG SPECIALS

FOR ROAD SHOW TRIPS

nent homes with their families, Is
accused by the resident-professionand disorlminatins
through its grocers, butcherp and
Fairbanks', Chaplin's and Grif- merchants, against the actors and
in favor of the natives.
fith's Reported
Chaplin
Freeport tradespeople hare two
Directed Only
sets of prIcM. it is charged.
One
is for tho
locals, the lay peopls
and
the
other
"for
the
actors."
"The
Two big special features that are
actors" as an expression is said to
being lined up as road show attrac- be often employed by the lays
of
tions for the coming season are the Freeport in speaking of their more
new Douglas Fairbanks picture, liberal neighbors.
The actors say the difference In
"The Pirate of Bagdad," and the
the two-price scales operates around
new Charles Chaplin-directed pro- 40 per cent, as the average In the
duction, entitled "Public Opinion." overcharge to the famlliea of proThe latter Is said to be in 10 reels fessionals, while they allege to havs
and the comedian does not appear positive evidence where the tradesmen of the town have charged them
in the picture, onty having dias much as 60 per cent, more than
rected it.
;
has been charged to the laymen
The extortion, it Is
D. W. Griffith is also counted on families.
to deliver a big film spectacle dur- claimed. In charge accounts or on
credit for merchandise, has reached
ing the coming season for the road
100 per cent
show circuit. Immediately after finIn a defensive movement some of
ishing with the United Artists. He the show people of late have been
is believed to be planning a super
reported discussing the feasibility
feature that Is to deal with an Im- of promoting an "actors' store" in
portant pha.se In American history, Freeport. It is to be accomplished
but the period, nature and title ajre according to tho plan outlined by
being kept secret at present
(Continued on page 39)
als as extorting

—

.

For over 70 years the 't^Ilpper"
has been a sporting and theatrical
Founded
by
Frank
authority.
Queen. It had the field to itself for
many years. Its name in the outdoor
amusement field remained unsullied
when the "Clipper" took on general
theatricals, in which division it has
PLENTY OF EXTRAS
remained up to the present time.
with
theatrical
paper
The other
4,100 of Them on Sams Hollywood
(Continued on page 44)
Lot

COLORED ''CHAUVESOURIS"
A colored "Chauvc Souris" is being promoted for a fall Broadway
by Winfield F. Kelley. The manager has among the available artists Charles S. Gilpin, last in "Emperor Jones," Will Marion Cook,
Clef Club orchestra. Abbic Mitchell,
Tom Fletcher and William II. Har-

try

rison .and other representative colored artists.
The same idea as the "Cliauvo

Souris" is planned iru-Iudirii; a colored Balieff for the announcing.

I, OS An^^'.'los, July 11
r.illie Uh:»dea is n«htiM^' the U. S.
authorities and the Probate Court in
an effort to secure posses.si<in of several
Ihous.and dollars' worth of
liquor left her by the late VViiliam
I'arsons, the film comedian, whom
she married a short tune b-jfore Inn

Uciith.

NEW
Yiddish

POLICY

Vaudeville snd
Pictures

American

of ".Scaramoucho," a Frencli revolu-

Kessler's theatre, on Second avenue. In New Tork's lower Rast Side,
a unique policy of Yiddish
vaudeville and American films. It is
probably the only Yiddish vaudeville
theatre In the United States.
The policy obtains for the summer
months, with the acts having mtire
or less permanent runs for several
weeks, changing their speciaJtles

tionary film.

weekly.

Los Angeles, July

11.

Program pictures seem more
the voguo now than ever.
At the
Metro studios Jackie Coogan Is
making "Long Live the King," a
Mary Rinehart story, and on the
same lot Bex Ingram is in the midst
L. A.

has

Among the artists are Tanla PoIngram is using 2,600 extras, whil»
Coogan has a crowd of 1.500 extras land, Yetta Kramer, Ludwig Sa's,
around, wh.ich goes to show that cos- Louis Kremer, Louis Wolf and Ilosa
tume productions are growing very Wallerstein.
A 65-cent top is
charged.

popular.

J.IQUOR AS BEQUESX.

;

Freeport. Long Island, a town
that owes its present growth to the
actors who settled there for perma-

Doug

ra!rhf»nkfl is to start work
Tij*? Thf-f of Bagdad"
*<hortly, anil is advertising for 2,000

mr

For the past month there
has been a shortage in extra picture
extras.

actors

At

the

La.sky

.studios

Cecil

De

COSTUMES
Who will mal<e your next ones?
Those who have bought from us
:''- say —

Mitle is making "The Ton Coramahdmonts," and on various occa-

sions was forced to beg extras, a
thin^ which Is unuduai in fllmdom.

.

-r

BROOKS-MAHIEU
1137 Il'vray
,.i»

11,000

Ti^I.

6SI0 Pann.

Costumes

N. V. City 7

for Rental....^

——

.
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t

^

Trafalgar Squmr^
^ Martin**
2096 Recent
Thursday,
Place,

July 14, 1928
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EMPIRE PROPERTY AT AUOION

HEAT WAVE AND DOCK STRIKE

WITHDRAWN AhlR LARGE

PARALYZING LONDON THEATRES

•^ib.r

Auctioneei;

Dramatic Houses
Gulliver's $7,000 Bill at Palladium This Week
Has Ten Acts, Including Morgan Dancers

Heat Continuing Will

IfOndon, July 11.
wave of the
aunimer, which seems without end,
combined with the strike of 60,000
dockers, has demoraiized the show
businesa If the hot spell continues
all dramatic attractions will close.
leaving only the musical shows.
Charles Gulliver, managiner director of- the London Houses of
Variety, Ltd^ probably is the biggest flufferer, through booking a
sensational program with ten star
acta at the Palladium this week.
The bill includes the Marion Mor-

The

real beat

first

gan Dancers, Etbel Levey, Carl HyMii with Peggy Harris and Midnight FoIIiea Band, Tom Douglas
in a sketch. Wee Qeorgie "Wood,
Rastelll, Ducalion.
The estimated
salary

list is 17,000.

Close

Dave Chasen, Dave Chasen, Dave Comedian Declares in London
With Company, to Play 20 Per- Chaaen. Dave Chasen, Dave Chasen.
He Notified Griffith When
Dave Chasen, Jean Middleton.
formances In New York
Sailing

But

—

Paris, July

4.

Notwithstanding the appropriate
weather, there is every sign the seauon is ending, with a corresponding
fall in the theatre takings.
The
receipts last Wednesday evening,
an average performance of the week,

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Two Shows Weekly

Direction
"•
.

•

EDW.

8.

KELLER

Paris, July 11,

•

Morris Gest has booked Eleonora
to play a minimum of 20 performances in New
York clVy, with only two performances weekly, commencing in Oc-

Duse with a comparty

FAMOUS PLAYERS'

SFTE

LONDON SECURED

IN

tober.

Duse

Receipts for Night Average Business Decreases

Switzerland before
beginning her American engagement, opening at Geneva next week.
She has just registered a triumphant
success in London.
will tour

American

Concern

Picture

(in francs):

Street

and

Piccadiiiy Circus
London, July

11.,

at Palladium

LONDON

banques"*), 6,750; Marigny (revue).
»M0', Mayol (revue), 2,383; Nouveautes ("Les Linottes"*), 3,000;
Opera ("Flute Enchantee"*), 30,260;

Opera Comique ("Louise"*), 14,995;
Odeon ("Le Petit Cafe"*), 8.093;
Palais Royal ("Cent Millions qui
tembent"), 6,439; Theatre de Paris

(L'Homme

qui Assasnlna"*), 6,860;
I'orte Saint-Martin ("La Vie de Boheme"*), 2,847; Potlnlere (revue),

Renaissance
("Monsieur le
Kcouhadec saisl par la Dcbauche"*),
Sarah Bernhardt T'Dame aux

Chandler, are reported to be arranging for the Grand Gulgnol players to visit New York annually for
ten weeks during 'he next five years,
probably beginning at the Dresden,

New Amsterdam

2,532;

c'amelias"*), 3.155;

Scala ("Dede").

VIcux Colombler (Paquebot

Tenacity,* etc.), 4,015; Vandeville
(revue), 6,318; Varielea (Ciboul^tte),
16,943.

•Revivals.

performers.

DRAMA SEASON BETTER
Paris, July 11.
The annual drama season of the
Conservatoire Musique, Just concluded, showed better results than
last year, although the tragedies
wero poorer.
The work of the daughter of the
great
Mounet-Sullys
late

house at Baden-Baden

•

The comedies were

The Mozart festival is the centre
of attraction of the Kuin.ial opera
(CJermuny)

an

International cast
having been secured, with Joseph
.Stransky, of New York, conducting
Mozart's "Don Juan." Mmc. Selna

New York sosang the role of Zerlina.
Mme. Sophie BaptiHtc, after opera
Hinging in Italy for the past two
years, is now in Paris on her way o
(he United States in AugUH
Lewisohn, known to

ciety,

No

first

fair.

prizes were awarded.

CHEVALIER-BROOKE DIE
Ix)ndon, July
Chevalier, aged 81,

PaiiH, July

3.

Jacques Chrlsfophc, properly mast»i of the AmbaissadcurH mu»ic hall,
where the Dolly Sisters arc htars wife last week
nng. was shot by
because he had left home and run
off with Paulo Delacour, dancer at
(lie

•

A
tlio

revolver from the iaand-y of the wile
in also there.

11.

Sir Alfred Butl has consummated
a deal with Basil Dtan to produce a
series of plays at the. Queens next
season with P\iy Compton in a revival of '*The Little Minister" as tli^
opening attiaction.

DANCING IN SPAIN
July

London, July 11.
Albert Chevalier, noted delineator
of coster characters, died here today
after on Illness of six months.
He

was

years of age.

62

years hg

For many

was one

of the foremost
of the English variety
stage and his professional career
covered a period of more than 40
years.
Chevalier was best known for his

favorites

cockney characterizations and particularly for his

rendition of

"My

Old Dutch," which he made internationally famous.
He made six
tours of the United States. In 1896
he appeared in New York with
Yvette Guilbert under the management of Charles Frohman at Carnegie Hall.

The comedian was born in Engdied
land of French and English parent-

BUTT-DEAN DEAL

Paris,

Folies Bergerc.

Chrlsloph in in the hospital.
byKtander who tried to wrt't

11.

Albert
yesterday,
Sullivan Brooke died suddenly
July 7, following a stroke of apoplexy,
lie was musical director at
the Lyceum for 14 yciirs.

London, July

PROPERTY MAN FLIRTATIONS

Six

Tours of U. S.

J. J.

Shubert.

CUBIST

age, Inheriting from his English
mother and French father the curi-

ous blend of taksls through which
he achieved for himself a place
unique in the history of the theatre
in En t land and America.

FIGHT

of the

11.

Empire the«^

tre property yesterday resulted In
no sale upon the withdrawal, following a top bid of £325.000, for
the entire parcel.
jo.'t

In offering the lot, pieced vf^
f^
top bid of £216.000 was ref^»qd
for the Empire, another of £80,0
similarly declined for the adjolill]
Queens hotel, and no bid at all
made for the adjacent vacant laa^
The bidding for the entire iljf
started at £ 200.000.
.

,

An announcement, made by

ih%

auctioneer, was to the effect thi^l
negotiations privately proffered Ut
the sale of the- property will be •%«
tertained.
j,
Before the sale commenced It wi#
rumored Rathschild wanted the
for a theatre and hotel while tJM

.

^U

Woolworth people were report«4;j
having considered It for a store, 1
The Garrick House, which Is ttw
(Continued on page 46)
'J
i

MANAGER

BIG ENGLJSH

AHMED FORBANKRUPTQT

—

Internationally

*

London, July 11.
expected before this ^eelt
ends an English theatrical managed
of International reputation will )>•
forced by his creditors into baak^
It

*

Paris, July 11"Incoherence," a play presented at
the Theatre Michel, July 7, by the
Dadaist group, caused a fight during the performance.
Part of the audience protested,
declaring the play stupid, while
others supported It.
Several disturbers were arrested.
The police closed the theatre.
The fracas probably sounds tie
death knell of other similar and incomprehensible cubist shows.

is

ruptcy.

The crash

will involve

London, July

;

11.

I

The

story of an international coiB[4
bine of legitimate theatrical lnt«r«
ests as given out by A. H. Woods
in

New York

is all

news

to

Andr*

Chariot.

That announcement contained tbt
Prince of Wales theatre as among;

HOVELLO IN "KIKI"
London, July 11.
Ivor Novello is rehearsing to play
the male lead In "Kiki" opposite
Gladys Cooper.
Miss Cooper has
had her hair bobbed specially for
the role.

Leads for "Beaucaire" Revival
London, July 11.
McDonough and Gerald
Lawrence are reviving "Monsieur
Beaucaire" next season with Gerald
Lawrence and Madge Campton
Charles

Madge Campton 1«
show to be

|1.000,(KMII«

INTERNATIONAL COMBINE

;

Pavlllion

Known—*

$1,000,000

saving the
replaced by
]

Gwendoline Brogden.

American Linguist's Play Accepted
Paris, July 11.
de "Witt Hopkins, a young
American linguist-authoress, has a
play, "Clytemnestra," accepted for
the Theatre Albert L
She Is reported to have written a play also
in Turkish.

May

Pauline Frederick Not 8et
London, July 11.
Pauline Frederick Is not set as yet
concerning her proposed picture
making over here.
Unsatisfactory
dealings
with
American negotiators are the reason.

"Partners Again** in London
London, July 11.
While crossing on the Aquitania,
Barney Bernard informed fellow
passengers he will appear over here

the English possessions.
Chariot
states it could not be obtained wltt^
out his consent, while he has not
as yet even been consulted.

SAILINGS

'

July 21 (New York to liOndonX
Karyl Norman (Olympic).
July 18
Kids

Lee

(New York
and

Mrs.

for I^ondon);

Ireno

IiSt

(Paris).

July 18 (New York to London);
Leopold Spachner.
July 17 (Paris to New Tork)«
Mabel Ford (Leviathan).
July 14 (New York to Londoa))
Clarence J. Sheftrn, Maro K1»H
(Majestic).
July 14 (New York to London)^
Willie Solar (Maje8tic>.
July 10 (New York to IiondOil)'<
Harry Lyons (President Pillmore)^
July 7 (New York to London)!
Eugene A. Noble (Homeric).
July 7 (New York to London)!
Bertha Kalich (Adriatic).
July 7 (New York to LtverpOOl)i
Dunn Stokes.
July 4 (London to New York);
George M. Cohan (Majestic).
July 4 (New York to Paris) Raoul

Emma

Querze, Lydla Lindgren, Mrs. Emtf
Rapee (France).
July 4 (New York to Londoil|
Fortune
Gallo,
Hirajn
Abram»i
Strangler Lewis, Anna Fitziu, F^an*
Peralta,
Edward
Howard Chandler Christy

cLsca

Ziegler,
(Lvrift'

than).

June 7 (New York to London)
Edgar Selvvyn (Homeric).

"Partners Again."

WILKTTK

NEW

PARIS HOUSES

Paris, July 11.
ParlV win have two new legitimate theatres next season: Theatre de.v Voulevards on Kue de
Surcsnes (Andre Bnile) and Theatre de L'lOtoilc (A. Franrk) on

Chamj>v
11.

Threit
»

(<•-•

London, July

The auction

Liabilities of

Disturbers Arrested for Wrangling
Over "Incoherence"

in

in

Expected Before Week's End

SHOW

playing the leads.

The company with the Gulgnol
mixed plays comprises 16 French

promise.

IN DON JUAN
Baden -Badon, July 11.

— Made

Months

Six

III

next winter.

gave

AMEEICAN

Noted Comedian Had Been

theatre building,

r>38;

present,

with

—

ALBERT CHEVALIER

at

He had to leave New York to
avoid a nervous breakdown, added
Jolson, and claims he should not
work been rushed into the picture
work with only one day's vacation,
after closing his long tour a«i the

The Famous Players has a site in
star of "Bombo."
London for a theatre.
It
is on
AMERICAN ACTS OPEN
Jolson will reopen In "Bombo"
Jermyn street and Piccadilly Circus.
There will be a delay in com- in the fall. He may sail from here
Some at Coliseum This Week, Others
mencing construclipn, according to Saturday for New York, jn company

*

3,070;

London, July 11.
AI Jolson, now In London, says
he i^ill start making the Griffith film
as originally planned in Augusts The
blackface comedian claims D. W.
Griffith was advised hr hhn to that
effect before leaving New Yotk.
Jolson asserts he has signed no
new contract with the Shuberts, and
thai his present one with them does
not expire Until the end of next season.

Holding Property on Jermyn

the story through F. P., requiring
more ground with an adjoining
London, July 11.
piece that could be utilized being
Four American turns opentsd this
held at a prohibitive fit'ure in that
Amblgu ("Lyons Mail"*), 1.751; week at two London halls.
expensive section.
Arts ("Tcrre Inhumalnc," by Curel).
At the Coliseum the American
Meanwhile it Is said the pros941; AmbassadcurH (revue), 14,956;
Quartet, composed of two tenors,
pective F. P, theatre is preventing
Athcnee
("Sonnctte
d'Alarme"), baritone and bass, gave fine satisAdolph Zukor from leasing or pur6.426; Antoine ("Lc Couche de la faction. Handers and Milliss on the
chasing any other West IJnd house.
Mariee"*),
Bouftes
2.360;
(La- same bill, registered a score. Sara
The concern is most de«irous of
Haute"), 7,007; Ba-Ta-Clan ("Ta Allgood of the Traveling Theatre
having a London theatre for its film
Bouche"*), 6.024; Comedie Fran- Company appeared In "The Counter
output.
(
calse
''La Robe Rouge"*), 8,970; Charm," a mildly amusing sketch.
The Jermyn street site is said to
Theatre des Champs Elysees (clasAt the P. lladium Tom. Douglas, have been purchased by Zukor from
sical concert), 46.355; Comedie des with hisTAmerican sketch badly reJoseph Wyckoff, a New Yorker, who
Champs-Elysces ("Liliom"), 1.8T1; hearsed with an Indifferent cast,
Cluny ("Walt8 Dream"*), 2.450; barely passed. It was only Douglas' bought in it in association with a
Mr. Hicks (nol Seymour Hicks), a
(^asino de Paris (revue), 11,792; personality that saved it. The same
Londoner. Wyckoff and Hicke disCigale
(revue),
3.614;
Daunou idea as the sketch contains was agreed over the usage for the site
("Petit Choc"), 4,064; Deux Masques used
In
Chariot's recent revue. with Wyckoff, dispying of his in(mixed), 909; Deux Anes (cabaret Douglas starred over here in "Merterest to Zukor.
T\^ether Hicks is
revue), 1.560; Eldorado ("Chasseur ton of the Movies" and when that
holding on to his share or also has
de Chez Maxim's"*), 1,468; Edouard comedy stopped started In vaudesold to the Famou« Players la not
VII ("L'Amour Masque"), 4.376; ville.
disclosed.
Femina (Balieff's Russian Chauve
The Marion Morgan Dancers at
Kouris troupe), 10,565; Folies Ber- the Palladium Monday did very well.
gere (revue), 23,481; Folies Dramatique ("Theodore et Cie"»), 1,722;
(!rand Gulgol (Nevrose, etc), 3,143; GUIGNOL PLAYERS ANNUALLY
Ciymnase ("Vlgnes du Seigneur"),
Paris, July 11.
DIES IN
11.616;
Oaite
("Les
SaktimThe Selwyns, through Julia

were

Be Enlertainedr—Property^
No Bid for Vacant Land

START FHI^IN AUGUST

UNDER GEST'S DIREQION

Howell A Baud.

PARIS RECEIPTS

Lots With

JOLSON SAYS HE WILL

The booking was made through

»

,»<.-,Vr. .-.!>

Announced After Sale Private Negotuu

lions Will

DUSE COMING OVER

BID

The

Ely^•ees.

ElC'ilc

music hall

is

being rereadiness

Jack Gavin nii«i June Day ,hav<' built, but will not be in
pone to San Scbustien, Spain, wliejc to diicn thi.s year.
Closed a couple of years, the lift It
they will dance at the Grand Casino
Theatre Imperial will reopen.
until the end of the season.
,

KERSHAW

Grossmith Rejoins "Cabaret Girl"
London, July 11.
George Grossmith rejoins "The
Cabaret Girr' at the Winter Carder. ^^^^^GUAP.ANTY TRUST CO.
today.
He has Just returned from

^^

youi side.

Ainley

in

Leading Role
London, July

11

Henry AInlcy will play the title
role In "llass." the spectacular prodiirfion which Gro^^nmith Ar IVlalonc
will
present at liis Majosty'e Jn
September.

^^

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143

Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director,

JOHN TILLER

i
t

—
Thursday, July

—

—

—

1W83

1».

LONDON? FIRST

HAH YEAR

W

VAUDEVILLE
BUDAPEST IMPORTANT CEIfTER
- OF CENIVAL EUROPE THEATRE

SAW BAD PLAYS AND BIG LOSSES
I

^

Most DiMtstroiM Six Montlis
^

Hittoiy--$2S0,000

Producing LengydU New
Purchaset ^Two Americnn
Budapest

in Engliah Tlieatrical

LmI—Shorlett

Janney

Run, 4 Days,

for **The IneTitoblrf*

*

London.

Juljr I.

This last half year has been one
of the moat disastroua known In

Nerer
Ix>ndon theatrical hiatory.
have thera been so many
flops In the West End« and the estimated lossea coma out at over

DEVILS

—

Miller's

WALKED OUT ON

^,000 FOR GIBBONS
ON PAKTAGES TOME

MONTREAL'S SEERESS

before

Bendetta's

Work a

£60.000.

Bit

Rough,

Her—WiH

So Cops Get

WILUAM SEABURY
Mr. Seaburjr opened a new act
week at the Hamilton, and this
week is at Oeorge Robinson's Brighton Theatre. Brighton Beach.
Seabury is agisted by Ina Alcova,
Beck,
Genevieve Bamett.
Biille
Marion Hart. Agnes Russell. Max

Opens

July

15 at Minneapolis.

Usual Fighter's Act

—

Know

of

Fate July IB

last

•The Inevitable" at the St. James',.
.*•-/;•••'.•'
•
which only did four dayf, while
Montreal, July 11.
<^resi>asse8." at tlie Ambassador,
The way of the fortune teller Is
only reached 10.
hard.
Dolan and Roxey Clementa
•Marriage by Instalment/' "Good
One little seeress In Montreal can
The act is under the direction of
CTacious, Annabel," "The Picca- vouch for this.
dilly Puritan," each ran under three
8he took pride in her supernatural
(Edw. S. Keller Office)
weeks, while the other failures in- powers—
clude. "Her Temporary Husband,"
And cast out devils
i*t»ove in Pawn," wnich after a fortSometimes casting 'em in
night was run as a "commonTo unfortunate Montreal cltl- BEAITTY

RALPH

a

FARNUM

^

CONTEST SET

"The Love Habit," ''Xn- «ens
"Merton of the Movies," "The
Charging a goodly price for her
Insect Play." "If Winter Comes,"
ministrations.
"Carte Blanche" and ^'The Young
wealth";

gelo,"

But—

Idea."

She found a Judge

George Gray,

whom many

people
.remember as one of the biggest
years
ago,
vaudeville
some
d^raws in
has thrown up the stage entfrely,
and is now going in for local politics.
He lives in the Channel Islands, and is a member of the Jersey House of Legislature, which appears big in print, but in realty is
little better than the ordinary Brit-

.

'

:

ish

^f

.

.

..

'

town council.

Jack Russell Yokes and
"Don," has been able to postpone
4ome of his Moss Empire's time so
as to allow him to go to Bouth
Africa to visit his mother, whom he
has not seen for over 20 years. He
will not play any South African
time, but will return to this country
Officer

November to pick up his postponed dates, and will return to
America at the end of December.
In

SPEC LOSES
Court Throws out Ch«rg« Againt
Palace Officer
Magistrate Goodma'n in West 64th
treet court, Friday of last week,
refused to entertain the charge of
assault preferred by Rueben Weller,
the ticket speculator, against W. H.

Who

—

.

could not cast out devils

But who could—

—

*

/;

"The
sharp,"

devils

warned

It o'clock
Bendetfa. J"But my
call

at

belt will frlgltten them away."
Lieeches. those beastly little Mack
sucking reptiles "that every small

maglo

didn't get across. Either that
or the unkind devils came back restuflt

inforced and Ignored the belt.
And then the strong arm of the
law took a hand In proceedings.
Bendetta was hailed to court, where
bail In Night Court coming up for
she was called upon to stage another
trial
Thursday morning before little act.
Magistrate Goodman,
who susThe couple were on hand, too. It
pended sentence on them.
was the day of teams and singles—
The latest arrest Is the outcome Bendetta doing the latter.
of the Palace theatre war on the
listened to It all. Devil
The
ticket
Some weeks talk in Judge
speculators.
court and hotter'n
outago Weller caused the arrest of ansjide. as one worthy lawyer put it.
other Palace employee on a similar
visions of long, dark glasses
Perhaps
charge but failed to appear when
or moist earthenware steins, filled
the ca.so was called.
with that liquid now only a memory across the border, speeded up
the offlclals. Anyway, the case was
J. J. BOOKS DELYSIA
surely hustled along.
Paris, July 11.
"And " mojinicd the woman comJ.
J.
Shubert has Just booked
Madame Delysia for a long Amer- plainant. "She told me that the
devils alway.i came at 12 o'clock
ican engagement.
"
sharp. And she
or
saving
"Standard
daylight
LEAVING 'MUSIC BOX REVUE" time?' yawned the Judge, as he politely,
the
but firmly, informed
London, July 11.
The lirox Sisters, Jos. Santley and weeping liendetta that >»he would
fate
18.
know
July
her
Ivy Sawyer are leaving the "Music

—

in

two weok».

ANSALDI OPENS CABARET
"Tanci cd" at Kingway, -'uly 11
l»;tri.v .July 11.
P;iul I)!ivi<l.Hon is proihu ing the
JuloK Ans.ildi, forriprly m.-inager
KJitli Millb.'uik .idapHon «.r th<' Oen of the S.nna Souri and Martin's,
n ara eli ov*»l Tin rri.tl" :it the New Yirrk. i.s r«t the head of tJio
Kingsv.av. .Itily 16.
new C'hannp.^ niy.sef.«( r.T^nrrt, in.•ius;uraied lliis week.
i

,

Goldwyn's

"Don

Hur"

Agreement

London. July

•

Ooldywn

li.i.s

I'nU'iotl

into

PITT

1 1.

CHATHAM DIES

an

I.ondon, July

aKtecniont witli {he rnione CinematoRraphiqr.e Il.iliano. the Italian
t\lm trust, for ihe making of
Hen

and

Hur"

operation for ipivndif^itiH.

in It;»ly.

H. Z. Pokj-ess. president of Scott's
Preparations. Inc., which, markets
the Mineralava beauty clay, states
that the New York "beauty con-

:

—

Hox Revue"

IN N. Y.

Raise
^
test" heralded on Mr. and Mrs. Rohe did!!
cross-country
Valentino's
dolph
thereby hangs a tale.
liittle Bendetta Denica, " 'taliano dance tour will take place in the
gaV suddenly discovered that she metropolis early in October.
The place will be either the Madwas possessed of strange powers, a
la Conan Doyle. Oliver Lodge, Hux- ison Square Garden or the Metroopera house.
politan
ley, Swedenborg et al.
The beauteous maidens selected
About the same time a young
public
vote in the respective
by
married couple in Montreal found
that they were not feeling up to the cities will be brought to New York,
accompanied
by a chaperon,
mark. Everything was blah-h-h-h! suitably
as It were, and strange and divers to participate in the final contest
There are 87 such contestants. It
causes were attributed by physiis the Mineralava company's desire
cians.
But it took little Bendetta to hit to have each participate for the opupon the right dope. "Sick, nawt^- portunity of being acclaimed a
ing!" she warbled. "You are both beauty contest winner, and earn a
possessed of devils. The devils ha^e chance to appear in Valentino's
mixed your blood and they mu~t be support on the screen.
The injunction by the Famous
separated, otherwise it may mean
Players against Valentino empires
croak."
Bendetta first got one hundred next February when the contract
bucks from the joyfdl pair and then ends and makes Valentino free to
proceeded to strut her stuff. The appear on the stage or screen anycabaret and
ailing lady was given a body belt to where he sees fit His
wear with a small phial of salt and dance hall appearances have carethe Injuncviolating
avoided
fully
a crucifix attached to it.

And
And

boy who Investigates slimy ponds
Genet, a Palace theatre special offi- for frogs and tadpoles has a pecucer.
liar affinity for. were also applied to
The magistrate, after listening to the couple. Even Bendetta "stuck"
the case, advised Welter, in a severe to them as long as they could
arraignment, to withdraw his as- stand it
sault charge, following which he
Somehow or other Bendetta's

discharged the defendant.
Wednesday night of last week
Weller and one of his "diggers'* got
•Into a battle in front of the Palace,
both being arrested for disorderly
conduct.
They were admitted to

FOR OaOBER

1

1.

Pitt Chatham, i^ed 37, ciciitor of
Jeadiii? iol<-.s in "lU'Kuar'H OprT.-t"
"Polly.''

is

dead,

following an

mendous Reception
"• *. "

in

musical plays.

As Vienna has her famous comKalman, Strauss,

so'Budapest has her

own

play writers such as Lengyel. Molnar,
Biro, Hercseg, Dregely, whose plays
•.'<;• .
;
are equally known all 0¥er the
St. Paul. July 11.
•
Tom Gibbons opens Sunday at world.
The small country of Hungary exPantages, Minneapolis, for a tour of
the circuit.
He will receive from ports more plays than tha whole of
Central Europe, including Germany,
$2,600 to $3,000 a week for 1& wecjcs,
probably playing under a guarantee and comes directly after Paris. It
against a percentage. Tl.e deal was Is owing to this that the American
made between Alexander Pantages managers and directors who visit
and Kane Tuors. Gibbons' manager. Europe come to Budapest to see end
A tremendous reception awaited book for their New York theatres.
Gilbert Miller, who recently paid
Gibbons when he returned to his
home toWt> Saturday, after going 15 a visit to Budapest with his director.
rounds with Dempsey. July 4. at David Burton, bought Molnar's "The
Shelby.
The general impression Swan," Orbok's "Casanova" and
that the championship battle, though Dregely's "Miss Blue Beard." In the
resulting in Gibbons' defeat through latter Irene Bordoni will appear at
(Continued on pa|re S6)
a decision, would foe of greater
benefit to the vanquished battler
than to his conqueror wfts borne
out by the reception given Gibbons
at every town his train stopped at
while en route to St. Paul. Crowds
turned out at ali^ hours to cheer him.
and twice he had to leave his berth,
appearing on the car's platform In
a bathing robe to acknowledge the Last Season's Vaudeville The-

SHUBERT UNIT HOUSES

FOR SPECIAL nCTURES

hurrahing.
Pantages's pre-judgment of this
condition in booking a defeated
fighter at the salaiV; the first time
on record it has ever happened, was
immediately vindicated when the
for home started.
The belief
here Is firmly set that Tom Gibbons
is Just as popular today in any part
of this country as he is right in his
trip

own home
looked

and

city,

upon

where they always
as a champion

Tom

stUl believe

it.

After reaching home Gibbons attended the performance of "Spice
of 1922," a stunt Nat Phillips, manager of the Ed Bloom show that
Jack Lait wrote, arranged. Gibbons
made a iu>eech of no consequence
during the performance.
tive order.
The Gibbons act will be the usui^
The Valentines are scheduled for one, with
Tom talking a bit, also
sailing July 28, to make a picture
boxing with his trainers and the
the
expiration
of
abroad. With the
injunction Its exhibition throughout
permissible
the ^universe would be
and Iwould not limit ^t* commercial
field as at first assumed.
Mr. Pokress states that while it
was announced the beauty contest
would be held in June, the tour was
extended beyond the initial plans
and the announcement was accordwould
ingly changed to the effect
Valentino's
be a fall convention.
tour with the Mineralava people will
not be extended la the fail, but the
"sheik" will be one of the committee
of Judges.
Regarding the |7,000 attachment
levied by Max D. Steuer^ on beha'f
of Valentino against the corporation,
it Is stated this was made necessary
for mutual protection. If the Mineralava* people paid the final week's
salary to Valentino It would have
been applied to a $48,000 attachment
Arthur Butler Graham had levied
against the actor for legal services
If paid to Valentino it
rendered.
would have been a contract breach
since Graham heretofore received
The
moneys for his client
all
beauty clay company has bonded

Budapest, June IT.
Rurope Budapest has
become one of the moat lm|>prtant
centers of theatres and of playwrlt*
Ing. Budapest takes about tba same
place In playwrltinf as Vienna does

Fall, etc..

'

The record short run was that

in

In Central

ponlsts like Lehar.

^Tre-

Plays

usual incidental

utuft.

KITTY GORDON 45
Lsdy Beresford Swears

to

it

Befor

i

on Shubert String

atres

Listed for Other Policies

The Shuberts appear to have for«
saken vaudevdls for next ssason in
several of their last ssason's theatres for that policy, according to
reports current that the policy of
the former Shubert Vsudeville Circuit will be traveling attractions
and feature pictures.
The Crescent, Brooklyn, a former
vaudevllls sUnd, and lately dark
after a session with stock. Is sobed*
uled to open Labor Day with ths
feature
picture.
"The
Covered
'

Wagon."

Kenney's. Newark, another last
season unit stand, will house "How
Come," the colored revus which
took to the road last Saturday after
a run at the Lafayette, New York.
The show will remain at Kenney's
as long as business warrants. The
Shubert, Pittsburgh, as reported
last week, has been taken over by
the Keith circuit

Referee
Testlfyii.g before Referee Philip
J. Dunn of 15 Broad street. New

York, Kitty Gordon on cross-examination admitted she was L<ady
Beresford and 45 years of age. Her
counsel, Frederick E. Goldsmith, objected
that
such interrogatories
were Irrelevant but the referee
thought there was no harm In them.
The Bodlns Studios recovered a
$1,500 ju4gment against Miss Gordon for having constructed a vaudeville production set for her.
Miss
Gordon has secured a stay of execution and this argument befoie the
referee was for the purpose of
setting aside the

judgment on the

Hall Putting en 'Civilian Clothes"

London. July
Clo»hes"

"Civilian

be

will

11.

•

pro-

duced here by Thurston Hall, who
came to London with the "Broken
Wing."

Americans

in Paris

Paris, July 11.

Jack Haskell, Clifford Fisch^ and
Ritchie, the cyclist, have arrived lu
Paris.

Metier in Palace Revus
" ^»arls. July It.
Hequel Metier operfs iq the Palace

ground she vas not properly served. Revue July

TREMENDOUS STIR-UP

2C.

,

>

./'

IN

the attachment

The

Valentino tour started In
17. and concluded in
June 14. Over 86 cities
Louis
St
were played, mostly in one- night

BERLIN OPERA WORLD

Omaha March
stands.

The Mineralava Co. Is circularising a form letter to the succe.ssful
contestants reading in pirt:
"CTpon their (Valentino) return
to the ITnited States the final Valentlno-Mineralava beauty contest will
l»e hold here In New York, and thl.s,
wo f'xpect. will be some tinnc in Octoi)«r.
We are already making preparatioMH. which you ran well Imagine inu.st be very extenaivf. to^
fake care of ho tremendous a project.
.'•When the exact date has Ifpen
de«idod upon, you will be given two
Uveeks' notice and all the necessary
in.strurtions and information relative to tfie necessary preparations
Cor your trip to N'*w York."

'^

A

Horlin,

June

The Deutsches Opernhaus

21.

tremendous

ntir-up has octhe Derlin opera world.
While Hartman, the director of the

curred in

DeutHChes

Opernhaus,

was

in

America mi ringing the Wagnerian

(Continued on page 35)

heads of the organization here quietly voted him
out, and whiu iic returned he found
himHclf without a J6b.
He at first
festival

tried to

get in a famous conductor to lead
their organization, but both Bruno
Walter, who returns to America
next year, and Klemperer, one of

lliere, 4lie

threatened to sue the company. Baying that they r ould not fire i>im. as
contracts liad still three more
years to run;^ but it appears that
this was not suITlciently groundcfl.
as he has since given up hla suit
and is witiiout »uy official i»o5(ition.

TiM

brti

•bUlaaM*

loitrurtlon at

STUMOSOV

his

SIACE
^

St

DAMONC

1841 Broadway
NOKTUWRST COa

••!*

HT

VAUDEVILLE

Thursday, July

1923

W CHOICE

RADIO? CARELESSNESS
SAVOY AND BRENNAN XOPIT ACT|"'«iiX«*'S
CONVICTED OF FRAUD
..A

14,

•..%,

.

'.

PEREMPTORILY CANCELLED

IS

Three Dudley Brothers SenHarks Backs to
tenced

—

1916

Rats' strike in

Ordered Out of State, New York, Program Wednesday Bann and Mallen Formed Combination
Following Bert Savoy*s Death .

—

t

Oklahoma
Three

men

Many People Remain

who

operated

the

Metropolitan. Oklahoma City, as an
actors' theatre during the White
Rats strike in 191C have been convicted of "usins the mails tp de-

the vaudeville pcoi»l«' nnd the V. >!. fraud" before Federal Judge H.
P. A. after Brennan had attended Cotteral at Guthrie, Okla.
They are the Tucker brothers
a performance at the State and wit\ej-terday( Wednesday) at the Stale. ne.ssed the performance of Bann and (Dudley,
William and Howaixl).
Dudley was sentenced to two years
New York, by the Loew booking of- Mallen.
in
the
Leavenworth
federal penitenBann, the female impersonator in
fice, upon the instructions of J. H.
the act, haa been in the small time tiary, while William and Howard
L.ubin,
,:;
.1
were
flnea $560 each. Judge CotteraJ
TiM action followed notiflcation houses with several male partners. in imposing sentence held that in
ITntil recently he appeared with a
to the J-.oew legal department by
his opinion Dudley directed the
Iluyler.
The
Huyler
and
Bann
act
representing
Kendler & Cioldstcm.
fraud with the other as co-partJay Brennan, that the Savoy and dissolved after a dressing room bat'^opy" act, were cancflltd

Brennaii

by Jake l^ubin afier the night ahow

Prejudiced

Man

Rushes from the Office

Pronitan material was copyrighted,
and infringemeiit would be prosecuted.

*•

-

Bann and Mallon were notified by
Ui% Locw people they were canan adjustment with
Brennan or elimination of the al-

celled pending

leged Infringement.
The legal action followed a comfiled by Jay iicennan with

plaint

tle, it

HOBO ARGONAUTS OFF
($N DISTANT RAMBLES
Capt. O'Hay and Ernie Can-

Own

Bert Savoy, of Savoy and Brenwaa struck dead by lightning
Long Beach, where he was bathijig. following which the Bann and
Mallen turn was said to have been
formed.
At I^oew headquarters it was
stated that when the Bann and
(Continued on page 6)
nan.

at

l-J

L_

\

.f-

One of the important reasons why
a good many-people are still preju.
diced aeainst the radio is the lack
of discrimination shown by the of.
flcials in charge in selecting the art.
l*ts to broadcast from the various
stations. There is no doubt ..4Jjat
the

radio
numbers many mft,
of devptees, but as long a«
;

Their Lizzie Chassis But

Top

the

Is

Mortgaged

lions

song pluggers. woeful amateurs^ na^
inferior

singers of every Uescfjp.
are given the privilege of nt^Atfkeir voices over
the sou^
During the hearing for a new
Captain Irving O'i^ay and Adju- waves there will be countless
v>tj|^r
trial
it
was brought out that tant Ernie Carr (he Itas been pro- millions who prefer
to hear V^if
through the Insertion of four adluxe phonographs with records of their
vertisements in the ••Daily Okla- m<Sted) started on their de
own choice, or to wait for their muhoman," which went through the hobo tour as threatened, leaving
sical entertainment until they go te
mail5, 1160.000 was lost by small Broadway and the bright lights flat,
the theatre. For every McCornilck
investors of Oklahoma City in the
the two soldiers of misfortune crav- and Lopez on the radio there are a
amusement company fostered by the
ing to become children of Nature. hundred who would be hooked pff
li-rothers.
tbe stage In the average small qnoe
During the White Rats trouble The one- ton Ford truck chassis,
theatre.
ill
1916 the Tuckers took over the O'Hay says is their own property
The scene w^as in one of the la|>^e
Metropolian announcing Ihey would beyond doubt or cavil, but the body
publisher's professional offices.
A
play 'White Rat" acts.
A stock and rainproof top is heavily mort- tenor
witH a fair voice rehearsing
gaged.
selling campaign was started, acsongs to broadcast two nights later.
Its dimensions are 9x« feet, height
lors being urged to buy stock and
own ifieir own theatre. Talk of 6 feet, with two fixed beds, a stove, Enter a vaudeville actres.", a friend
of the pianist. The latter leaves'the
similar acquisitions with a view to icebox, and a full stock of -provenBlankets, towels and other office for a few minutes and 'the
buying and operating their own cir- der.
radio singer strikes up an acquaii^tcuit in opposition to the Keith's and eeiulrment were obtained fnom the
ance with the woman, who admUs
others was later used by White army depot by O'ttay, who told the
that she is wild to sing over the
has
he
charge
that
quartermaster
in
Rat officials.
radio, not for any personal glory,' of
The sentence follows government a bonus coming, but it was coming
course, but merely because 'lier
In
the
mounnights
so
and
slow,
prosecution after a similar promofriends and relUtlves would be so
tains are so chilly, that he (O'Hay)
lion.
would trade his l>onu8 chances for delighted.
The tenor says that it Is a pipe
the articles nficntioned. O'Hay, who
4TH DIST. I. A. T. MEETIHG
has been rehearsing his hobo part to fix it for her and all she has to
Harrlsburg, Pa., July 11.
at the Friars, in front of the Palace do is to meet him in one of the large
The annual convention of the and other joints, put on his pro- broadcasting stations two nighti
Then he leaves the olllce.
fourth district of the Intcrnationl fessional whine and perstiaded the later.
Alliance of Theatrical and Stage officer to give up, "for the sake of without the slightest conception' of
Employes was held at the Penn- my poor little companion" and the the woman's vocal capabilities. The
Harrls Hotel here Sunday and Mon- two adventurous souls pulled (or pianist returns and the actress akki
day*.
.sneaked) out of New York, mid- Jiim to accompany her in- some numbers .she intends to sing over the
One hundreJ delegates from seven night, July 9.
States and the District of Columbia
Irving, who is partial to decimals, radio. She starts to shriek in someregistered at the Sunday morning inventoried his provision list as fol- thing that might have been nearer
session, opened with an address of lows:
Ten pounds of flour, ten soprano than anything else,' aN
welcome by George A. Hoverter, pounds of sugar, ten pounds of though it seems a shame to desemayor of the city.
bacon, ten eggs, ten potatoes, ten crate the word soprano.
Dr. Royal Meeker, Secretary of matches, ten 'gallons of gasoline and
Variety's man endures one verse
I^bor and Industry of Pennsyl- $10 subscribed by ten friends (who and two choruses and th^n rushes
vania, addressed the convention on thought
from
the office.
off
were getting
they
the International Labor Board, of cheap) in ten seconds and who
Outside an elevator man is telling
which he was formerly a member. hoped the tourists would stay away an agonized ppstman that althougk
Labor conditions in Pennsylvania ten years. O'Hays valedictory to they get some pretty bad ones la
and other eastern states were re- the ^ig 'City and its Inhabitants there, that*"OalIl-Coichy is about
viewed by John E. Philip, first vice- was:
the worst he ever heard.
president of the Pennsylvania FedTwo nights later thousands of en*
• "Friends,
citizens and other for-^
ei ation of Labor.
regulate
elgners, we are going where men Joyment seeking people
'
Chai-les Shay, president of the or- are men, women are women, and their costly outfits and settle down
ganization, presided at the .sessions you don't have to get up until you to hear the same excruciating tones
of the convention.
Ralph M. Beh- please.
Me and ray little friend driving the night owls and alley
ling, of' Brooklyn LfOcal No. 4, was
came mighty close to not getting cats to cover.
re-elected secretary of the district. started on our expedition, because
The conference closed with a ban- he mutinied. He wants to rank as
BOB MAXnm.T.AN IN MOVIES
quet.
master of transportation, but I am
Bob Maximillian has dug up *
The fourth district includes Pcnn- the commander of this outfit and
syl^nia. New York, New Jersey,
have appointed him executive- 3O0 -pound comedian, who greatly
I
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West treasurer - deputy - assistant - back- resembles Fatty Arbuckle, and la la
Virginia and District of Columbia.
door-knocker in charge of the cul- New York assembling a supporting
^

ners.

said.

i.s

in Music

i^

.

.

—Scene

Publisher's Office Recited as EyideiK;^

City. July 11.
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TMELMA—

WHITE SISTERS
BROADWAY'S BIG UTTTfE STARS

.

•lust tloFcd a successful f-npfigemcnt of thirty-five weeks as a feature
Fred Stone's "Tip Top." Now Ijooked for a tour of the Keith t:astern
•
houses, including t))e New York time.

f'f

KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK
MAX

Direction

E.

$2,200 FOR DAY

SONGWRITERS' OUTING

WITH SELECTED MENU
Words and Music Boys Take
July 15

Off— Club's

First

Outing
The

Sor>g>vrit».'is'

first

ouiiiiK

is

dialed for July JO at Duers, \Vhilestone Laudiiig, Iv. I., t-uses to leave
4Sth street and Seventh avenue.
New York, at 10:30 a. m.
The special menu perpetrated by
he outing committee starts off
"you've got to take the Bitnrr with
the Keits."
continues: 'BernIt
steamed clanis"; Mark's turtle soup,
I

(iumblo

hic.ken

<

Kornheiser on
«

and

soup

«'ob;

Born-

Fislur;

fried

liuliion;

si viii'.s

William

I'oiled

i-oast;

NURSERY

Benefit

Show

at

WHOLE SHOW

SINOER'S ACT

Singer's Midgets will play a full
Saranac Lake, N. Y.. .Tuly 11.
week at Keith's-Lynn, White Plains,
sixth annual beaoilt performN. Y..'next week.
Ihe "Midgets"
ance in aid of the Saranac Lake and a feature picture will complete
Day Nursery was given on the (lie entire bill.
The Lynn is a split week stand
Fourth at the Pontiac theatre.
The
under the direction of William Mor- booked by Johnny Collins.

The

net proceeds amounted to
including
a donation
of
$1,000 by Col. Walter Scott, who was
asvof'iatcd with Morris in the event.
The bill sent on from New York
wa« Dave Bernle Band, Doris Duncan. Sydney (Irant, Diane Rublnl,
.Luk Xorwoith, Klein
Brothers,
Ernest Ball, Lee t'liiidren. Bert and
Betty Wheoler, a)id William and
Joe Mandel.
ris.

$2,200.

Hot

Stake .lolson;

^;^rif'ty

Morris'

The

NEW LOBBY PHOTO TIAN

iioodUs uiul .shad IJosr;
Al>ra
Hams and hard

Ajj;trs;

16)

Saranac

;<>o(]n)ai)'s

Maurice

(JULY

HAYES

A radical ehaiis:e in the nx lho«l of
T»»d handling photo lobby >li.s|»lays by the
J-cl- CohimV>ia Amu»sem( nt Co. wiU be-

liouse plays six acts anJ pictures
ordinarily.
This is the first time
si nee

the

is

satis-

"

wood and skip

Iambs (can you
see Ernie skipping) upon the verdure green,
I
have left my gold
meal ticket with another couple of
bums I know on 46th street, and
I'll

get

it

b<ick

like

when

I

reutrn or the

Farewell Aumiss your glitter

slaughter will begin.

Lynn was taken over by tomat, we

shall

1

i

-

i

.i

i

;

.

s-i

'.'

'

BANCINa AT BRAVES' FIELD

WEEKLY

'

"

at the Walnut Street theatre, Philadelphia.
A location has been secured tt
Betzwood, Pa., where 10 two-reel
comedies will be started as soon as
Uie company ig completed.

The J^oew interests will install
the Keith interests that one act Iwis and glory, as well as the toreatlors
constituted the bill. If the experi- we have* rpet there nighty throwing narf?% vaudeville acts, moMly on the
ment is successful the Singer i\ct the bull. And now I'm going io dancing order, in Braves Field, Boston, for the evening shows bcinf
got
ni.'iy be be)oked as an entire shov,'
"An uiisympatlietic copper fin- conducted there.
in other Keith split week housei.of
"You're
of
It was originally planned to limit
ished,
going
to
get
out
similiir policy to the Lynn,
[
here, or I'll take you in.
I know
the .show to pictures, baiid selecQUAIDS BACHELOR DINNER vou." The recognition was mutual tions, fireworks and public danoinf.
and orderinc Carr to throw her into
It has been found neces.sary to
The marr:j»»?e July 28 of Bill high, O'Hay and his playmate hit add dancing turns to strengthen the
Quaid and Mabel Burke will be only the high spots on their way drawing i)ower
of the dau'-e floor.
pi reeded on the evening of July 21
oiii of the- wicked city.
at
Cavanaugh's restaurant. New
CHIROPRACTOR'S LYRICS
York, with a farewell baehelor dinHaiiy
oiiirtipriietor,
J-'erii."',
,a
ner for the bridegroom-to-be.
FOR MRS. PEASE
$20
ivMown among '"professionals, ha«
.Mr. Quaid is the manager of the
Harry Pease, sonj^v.riter. hrs been
Fifth
Avenue, New York.
His onlered to pay $20 a wrek alimony turned to writing aS a side issue. ll«
is credited
with the lyrics of two
fiitore wife is the popular va\ide- to Mr.««. I..ouln Pease,
a professional,
One of the .sonjgs. M
\ille artiste.
as a result of her .sep;nation actit>n. nuitiberN.
eaJled "Ostheopathy Blue*."
.Mrs. I'case asked $1U0 weekly origiALL PICTURES AT CASTLE"^ r.ally, alleging that Pease In one 'F e rns irrnr nli»r> trt^l his h >* ri 3
1!.
S. Moss' Castle, I^mg Be;i« h. yvnv
earned $1.1,000 royalties on slang light .storie.",

Snyder's ktl«l)iii>; \ r^< dilcs,
iii<e Co'kt t." Leo Wood's Kuiary, come effevtlvo for the first tiMie next
niuslirooms (for song »1« nionstra- season. The new plan calls fo^ the
'hot OS to be delivered at each stand
.tom), Bcilin Ix.t jK.tato' f, ajiidf.'
.'auce <.««crv(<l r\«iy Fcbriiiiry an<l l>y the (^olnmbi.'i n< w«? bureau four
liea l iif Ihe i^ liuus playing
"T:^TrgTT^>: h ftt D ilc. ronnnriwf d o i <j uroelK
Q. R. S.: ice <.<>Id Water (poii) date.
Tlie plan will iti«ure n uniform
iiaiii at roN.ilty time;
)Mclcn, I
race t^nd Uan<ly ch<)fo!a<e im.lilinjr, sy.st'in of lobby displays. The old Long I^lanel, is elosin.i:? its \audo- •peRgy ti'.Velli" ami other song.s.
assorted nuts -we'll have jjlcnty; systMji had the agent ahead of the Nille only, continuing straight pieThe I'ea.ses' previous counter-di•*
vorce suits were d!smi"=«.Med for lack
voniT writ* rs' "whint"; i>ut»lish«M-.s' sliow bringing the lobby di«!]>lay tiire.s all week.
mechanioal "clice.s*;" and smff-wifli liiin a \v« ek ahead of time.
"hier";
The prices will be revised down- of evid'^nee, .Tjid hiter on the court's
Tl)ei,Uflurnbi.'i Aniu^sement Co. is V. ard, with a top scale of ilw.iit ."»0 statrnieni of exi:<tijip e<.ilusion.
wise "crat kc IN '; "publisher.s' weak
A
ooficc; (oTrTvo speelal attention to lobby rents.
hot
Berlins
With vaudeville the .scale vaude\illc ,actre.xs was named in
joyal-tca";
pipes;
Itichmond ilisplay stuff ne^t season, likewise was $2 top.
Mrs. Pease'.H action.
S»irrman-('lay
i'U
outdoor ad\ ( rli.»^»ng, MJeh ;s
The Couple weiP manied If'lO.
Til", new poljoy breanie *ffeetive
•;iit-|»liiK; "lliirms-I« ss };oi.s#'y" atid
' LlliS week,
""".,• 4. '.'•
:/^"'
;,'•:;'
'
,••,
lithos.
Thej iiave a 10-ye.ir-p'd .«on.
>nal!y dO" colmivsion \> i'-marU«."
t

company

for his mastodonic sttfi
Bigson Herbert (Herbert and Daf*
"So en avount raes am>, we wT.l gert), who has been playing iaJTB
pursue our wimbles into the wild- Sa^y She Does, the revue runnlnf

inary department, and he
HedHe is the cook.

'

-

^

,

i

i

HITCHCOCK IN LOEW HOUSI
Bayniond Hitehcoek has Vn-en ni*|
one week b.\- the LocwCir|

f^aujrd for

euit.

w<ek

Hitehcoek will lunilHiie nc:
Luew's Grand, Atlanta.

at

recently eoniplet'<1
lioii«'
l-our of the Interstate
Te.\as with Hltehy Koo."
lliuhe'«>*'k

'^^

'

^

.

•

^-jThursday, July

'•'

'*

•

•

i"

VAUDEVILLE
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V"

JAZZ BAND

MUSICAL INSmUlllENT MAKERS
'

J'

or Reduced InttrmnenU, Publicity or
Group Photos in Exchange for Exploiting Makers'

Name

.>

i.i»/i^.

*•

BIC TIME

wares at the public's
expense through th» medium of proexaggerated
musicians'
MBsional

PALACE BY WEE BROKER

ACT SENT TO

their

iteetiinonials.
!$<
"

The professional bandsman for a
time imposed on the manufacturer
b/ signing a laudatory testimonial

Ih exchange for a free instrument
This was fei^'Or one at reduction.
'1»eated with several manufacturers

asfumed the proportions

n/itil it

trade

-'•t'

of

evil.

bands

recognized

Other

manner.

iBume

was

form

Another

of

the form of group
photographs which the professional
orchestra needs all aldng.
"courtesies"
for
3tof exchange
some' of the musical manufacturers
made it a habit of dlsburaing hfilf
'or more of the costs of such photographs.
In return some of the
[bands touring vaudeville programed
"graft"

in

"

;

'

'that such and such instruments
'.were toing used; or, where an orchestra made phonograph records.
the labels bore the inscription to
that effect.
Several of ihe prominent orchestra leaders Vere also
'reported receiving salaries to In*duce tKeo) to use certain instru-

•^ents.

manufacturers are against
aU such practices and have unanimously agreed to curtail them im;The

.

Wouldn't Give Turn Single Day
Before Seeing It—At Pal-

^

*j

BUSINESS BIT
Right,

Eddie,'*

in

''Vanities'

Palace.

A

legal controversy looms over
the rights to the use of "All Right.
Eddie," and the general characterization of the old-time vocalist a^
done by Frank Leslie in Earl Car-

"Vanities" show, which opened
At the Carroll, New York, July 5.
Leslie was with the Wood and
Wyde vaudeville act for several
seasons, doing the same character
as a stop-gag while scenic changee
roll's

were made.
Wood and Wyde*8 contention, is
the business identified with Leslie's
characterization

Wood and Wyde

belongs

to

one-day stand.

The

act this

week sent the

indefor the

pendent booker tv.'o seats
Palace, so that he could catch 4he
act and be familiar wilh it in case
they ever again need break-in 4Ates.

TOUGH ON WRESTLER
Side Show Attraction
querors in Northern

Meets Con-

New York

Watertown, N. Y., July 1©.
Jack Hackensmith. wrestler, with
a side show traveling with the John
Robinson circus, is 'learning a few
things about wrestling from huskies

tl^

circus

they not only
him but threw

him as well.
Charged with criminally assaulting a little, girl, Raymond Curl, 25,
of Louisville, and Mack Boilnett, 22,
of California, both employes of the
Robinson circus, are held In |3,000
bail each at Malone, N. Y., to await
grand Jury action. State Troopers
found the men at Ogdensburg. The

complaint was

made by

14-year-old

KENNETH RYAN.

'^VEGETABLE" ROUTINE
-

MAY GET

i

be-

Seed and Austin FaU on RoyAl Friend
alty Payments

New

Them

The controversy over the^origln

.

of the "vegetable" routine used In
the acts of the Klein Bros., and Seed
and^ Austin, will reach the courts
in the near future, when Al Friend,
the alleged author, seeks to enjoin

Seed and

Austin

with authorship.
The controversy started when
Seed and Austin were accused of
using the "vegetable" routine without permission of Al Friend. Friend
had given permission to the Klein
Bros, to lise the material.
Following the N. V. A. investigation Seed^ and Austin agreed to pay
a weekly royalty for the disputed
material, the royalty to be donated
by SYlend to the Sick and Benefit
Fund.
Friend claims the royalty has not
been paid and that Seed and Austin,
their eiTorts

to

dodge payment

It have claimed the material
not original with Friend.

of

was

iness.

.'

;.

CASTLES PATCH UP
•

Leaving At*

Trip*

/ torney Flat

'

London, July

11.

All the appearances are that Mrs.
Irene Castle and her husband, Capt.
Robert Tremane. have become roc«
onciled.

They motored from Paris to Deauleaving Mrs. Castle's New York
attorney flat In Paris.

vlll^,

from using the

material.
•
Mitchell E. Friend is preparing
the papers ii\ the injunction proceedings following a decision by the
National Vcudevllle Artists complaint bureau which credited Friend

in

to the stage.

Go on Touring

—

Proceeding Against

-^

;-

i

The change from stage to pit was
The Mclntyre and Heath agreemade without confusion — the house ment was made direct with K. F.
orchestra having left previously, Albee.
It stipulates that If Mcand the change back made Just as lntyre and Heath were to plajr
easily, with one section of the or- vaudeville at any futu<,*e time in
chestra bowing off as the other came their career hey were to play for

INTO COURT

HARBY LiarETSKA BANNED
Harry

former

Lenetska.

Junior

Orpheum booking man and more
recently on the ataff of the Marlnelli
agency; has been denied the privilege of booking acts In the Keith
office.

Orpheum

'

'
,

retire

independant agent.
He was employed by the Marlnelli offlce several

i

Keith engagements Tom Hsath will
from the show business. Heath
Circuit became and is 08 And MoTntyre 01

Lenetska after leaving the employ
of the

the Keith people.
At the time Mclntyre and Heath
were playing in the legitimate with
their own show routed on the Shubert legitimate circuit.
Tom Heath has been in retirement
for the last six wscks recur efatln^
from a break down sulTered whilo
playing in "Red Pepper/* the team's*
last season's starring vehicle.
Mr.
Heath has regained his health via
the long lay-off, despite reports to
the contrary.
With the team rejoining next sea.
son it win martc their SOtli anniversary as a vaudeville act, they having
joined at San Aqtonib in 1874. During the SO years together they have
played nearly everything In the show
line, including concert halls, variety,
musical comedy, circus, vaudeville,
mo%ring pictures, drama, grand opera
being about 'the only branch tho
team have not taken a fling at
Following the expiration of tho

•

.

weeka ago.

LOEW EXTENDS STOCKS

j

^

According to report one of the
Keith ofncials observing Lenetska Takes Pantagesy Memphis, In Addl*
tion to Brooklyn mn4 Toronto
on the booking floor, notified the
Marlnelli
agency that
Lenetska
could not operate.
A question of Tho deal for ^he Loew interests
discipline was said to be behind the to take over the Paatages, Memphis;
is to be consummated this week*
ban.
Under the new management the
name of the house will be changed
ABTHTTB KLEIN'S FROBUCITION and in place of pictures, as originArthur Klein has accepted for ally reported, dramatic stock wi|^'
production a comedy by Herbert be Installed.
The Memphis house will give the
Hall Winslow and Emil N](tray entitled "Jerry" which will be placed Loew people two stock companies
next season, the Alhambra. Brook*
in rehearsal during August.
Glenn Anders has TOon engaged lyn. continuing with stock for th#
third season. The Uptown. Toronti^
to play the male lead.
Is
another stock possibility, fo^
Loew the lease held by Vaugh^
ETHEL BARBTMOBE'C TOtJB Glaser. who operated a corapanf
Ethel Barrymore will play the Pal- there f>r two seasons, having ex*
act, Chicago, July 27, prior to a tour pired In June with the house stlf
held by Loew's who may lease II
of the coast Orpheum houses.
Miss Barvymore will present her again to a stock manager several ol
present vauieville skit. "The Twelve whom are reported bidding lot thi

..

'.

BRENNAN WANTS PARTNER
Bert Savoy's

Teammate Uncertain

whether Jay
It la not decided
will be with the "Qreenwlch Village Follies" when that
Circuit Using Substilute for revue takes to the road. The sud"Tabloids"
den death of Bert Savoy has voided

COUnS' "UNITS"

at least permissible.

up

on Future

Brennan

The John E. Coutts' tabloid cir- the team's contract.
cuit will eliminate the name, tabBrennan Is seeking a new teamfrom all attractions, substitut- jnate and will try out In vaudeville
ing "unit show" In its place.
with the possibility of the new
The Coutts' Circuit is routing at- combination joining the "Follies.**
tractions for next season, with the
There is no truth to the report
Gayety, Montreal, as the opening Brennan had gone to a sanatorium
stand.
shortly before the death of Savoy.
He was on his way to Frei>ch Lick
Springs for a rest when the acciRING ACTS PAID

Pound Look."

'

location.

loid,

BULL

HEART INJURED

John C. Jackel, who" booked the
for the bull ring in Mexico
Los Angeles, July 11.
:*
Hazel Page, an actress, has en- City, denie that the acts wefe not
tered suit against Robert R. Kuhn, paid in full. According to contract
vaudeville actor, alleging breach of each act received one week's salary
promise and asking heart balm to in advance and transportation both

show

dent occurred.
The road "Follies"
Toronto Labor Day.

*
•

at $2,500 Weekly—
50th Anniversary of Team

Weeks

the

much

with

first,

Contrabt of 15 Words for 70

—

Myrtle* Perry.

.

the initiative.
It is said Earl Carroll Informed
Leslie he (Carroll) would handle
any difncultiee that might ensue
over the interpolation of the characterization and business.

man when

remained against

turn.

Similar controversies have arisen
when vaudeville people
have made the leap to musical comedy.
The burlesque people have
frequently lost whole scenes and
several times have threatened reprisals, but no one has ever taken

north country.

Al Marlowe, Ogdensburg wrestler,
and Rufe Turner, Oouverneur matman, eollectetf financially from the

In the past

ACTRESS'

be the

big
the

Mclntyre and Heath will rejoin aa
a vaudeville team next season playing out one of the largest dontracts
for vaudevUIo as far mi the mone/v
Is
concerned In recent
gregation, after glvlnf Its own act Involved
years. The team have been bookedwith many encores, takes the pit for 70 weeks on tbo Keith circuit,
and accompanies Grace Hayes and to be played within two years. IS
Austin and Bergere. others on the weeks a 'season
at |1,S00 a week.
bill, for an act full of songs.
The
.The Keith contract has an unWILUAM regular
MARIE—
arrangement of Instruments usual angle In that It contair4S about
HENRIETTA and WARRINER is. carried out and the Innovation 16 words. It was given to Ifclntyro
(SCINTILLATINO BONO STARS)
was very welcome here In BaltiHeath three years Ago at the
We all know of the scintillating more, where Jazs bands have been and
time the Shuberts were first talkir g
evening stars, but these singing heard so much that a new stunt was
of going Into the vaudeville busstars shine in the afternoon aa well

New

York, this week. July 9. The act is
Oakes and De Lour, recently in a
production.
After leaving the production they
bought bookings from an independent booking agency to break in
their vatidevile routine before opening for the Keith Circuit.
The independent booker had never
seOn the turiv although it played
all
of the New York big time
houses last season.
The independent ifitxid he wou!d have to see it
before tendering any time, even a

in the

Claimed by Vaudeville Act

,

11.

success.

For the first time on record a big
time act "will shOAv" for small time

mediately.

"All

lieved to

as the evening.
Olrectlon PAT CASEY AGENCY.
Personal representative

ace This Week

and bookings
at Keith's

leaders would come in for some inthrough the
expensive publicity
medium of signboards, billposters
and trade p^per advertising in the
*

Baltimore, July

ON KDTffSNm SEASON

At the Maryland theatre In Baltimore this week, the Lloyd Ibach ag-

Twenty-four musical Itittrumei^t
manufacturers have agreed not- to
exploit

I

-

For once the Jais orchestra of
time vaudeville has descended to
house pit and essayed the rolto of
regular orchestra, and this time,

Nb More Free

i

McINTYRE AND HEATH

Innovation at Maryland, BaitimorOr
Achieves Notable Suoceta

COMBINE AGAINST MUSICIANS
•,.';''

IN PIT

WELSH

SINGERS'

Is

due

In

DATE

The Orpheus Club of Cleveland, a
ways. The return passage money male c' jir of Welsh vocalists, will
was deposited with the U. S. Consul' sing at the matinee and evening
In Mexico City.
performance at the Palace, New
The acts were guaranteed five York, on July IS.iJrior to sailing for
weeks and each was paid in full. Wales, July 19. toparticipate in the
Jackel disclaims any responsibility annual natiov.al Welsh song contest
for
any periods exceeding that at the Welsh Elstedfodd.
which the. performers played and
The Cleveland Welshmen have
were not paid for.
SOUSA ON LONG ISLAND
won many of the annual choral
championshipr in i.is country and
The Johr Phillip Sousa band will
>Iay the new Ward & Glynne Patc?.- SUMMER REVIEW IN
is aeclalmed one of the .Inest sing'>gue
ing organizations In the United
theatre.
Long
Patchogue.
Newark. N. J.. July 11.
fHland, July 23 being the first atLoew's State Is to try a new local States. The Palace appearance will
traction
be
the first time in New York for
other than the regular show the reek of July 30. It Is to
vaudeville to appear at the house. be called Loew's State Summer Re- the Welsh -American singers.
Tile Long IsLind theatre will play view, and besides a large cast It
The Orpheus singers will be
-**git attraf'tions during the regular will include 25 bathing beauties, for directed by Director Dawe. Followseason in addition to vaudeville.
ing their appearance in the Scotch
which models are being sought.
The Summer Itcvlew will be pro- contest tliey will sing In London.
other capltols of
duce<,l at other houses on the circuit Manchester and
LIEUT. BOBBY
ASSIGNED after Newark. Victor Hyde is stag- KnKJanC.
P.obby Webb, former vau'lcvillian,
The contest in Wales will have
ing the show.
has accepted 'a first lifulonant's
100 chofrs recruited from Canada.
'ommisaion In" the U, .S. Infantry."
South Africa and thf
ALLEN RESTORED TO FLOOR AuHtralla,
l^ioutcn.int Webb leaves July 12 for
United States. * They number 65
Panama, wiiore he will be .«?talioned.
Chas. Allen (if the M. S. Dentham voices.
the extent of $160,000.
According to Miss t*age'8 complaint the actor promised to marry
her and then failed to do so, the
result is that Tshe is suffering from
i broken heart.

NEWARK

A,

olllco resumed bookini? duties in the
Koith onice Monday, following a ten

strel."

weeks suHpensiun.

The
N.

Y.,

Park
will

Brooklyn.
theatre,
close for alterations

nx MowniiAK's SHOW

H. Close to Closing Deal
Los Angeles, July IL

.

Jim McWilllams' new musical
show "Tut Tut" starts rehearsing
for Ackerman A Harris to
July
28.
The opening date will be
take over Grauman's Million Dollar
theatre at Third and Broadway is at PatchogyV, Long Island. Aug. 14.
The cast includes besides Mcexpected to be consummated this
Willlams. Gulran and Marguerite.
week.
McCormack and Irving. Eleanor
deal

Shea's,

Buffalo,

pending

for

several

Dark for Bummer

Buffalo, July 11.
Shea's will close for the c.ason
Saturday. The house will be entirely redecorated
next season.

before

opening

Brandon.

Tom

Dore, 'James El wood.

BlUj McKenna wrote book nnd
and Mcwilliams the music.
McWilllams Is producing the show

lyrics,

himself.

XONTBEAL OATETT'S TABS
$6,500,000 FOB CAB BABNS
George L. (Tex) Rickard and his
nsHoclates'

offer

of

$6,500,000

for

the car barn property at 60th street
and Seventh avenue. New York,
which Is proposed for a mammoth

sports arena, figures Importantly In

a petition before U. S. District Court
Judge Julius M. Mayer.

The minority stockholders of the
Broadway and Seventh Ave. Railway Co, are seeking to terminate

The Gayety, Montreal, will play
tabs this summer and may contfnue
them Into the regular season If they
are successful.
The Gayety was
last season one of the Columbia
stands.
The tabs will t>e booked by John
Coutts. The first tab opens In about
two weeks.

FIOUBE SET FOB MAE HARSH

The big time vaudeville booking
salary at
anc thU3 regain Its lines.
This offices have set a weekly
utmost of $1,750 for Mae Marsh
the
would faclllate the acceptance ol»
the h'.iHC of the N. Y. Railways Co.

The minority stockholders fav

r

such termination since the rale to
l.lckard would moan a profit to one-

tUrd r»f tho stockholders.
Judge Mayer has ndjojirnod tho
matter to October C,
tlmo con'e.-* with tho
to

ascorlain

case.

their

a sketch with a company of four.
Miss Marsh declined It
Harry J. Fitzgerald represented
Mi.ss Mar8h.
ih

lilckard's offer.

WEBB

The now army man wna billed in
vaudeville as
"The Merry Min-

A,

The
months

liut will mcanlll'^knrd factittn

attitude

in

tlu-

Joe Laurie, Jr., with "Gingham Girl*
Jon r.anrle, Jr.. has been en(;a?ed
for "The (Jingh.am Girl." opening In
ChloaKo and playing the role created by Eddie BuzKeI»
-

—

—

VAUDEVILLE
smallumeactsasking

SKETCH CANCELLED

-

for a little big time
Up

—

The Loew Circuit thia week cancelled ail future booking! for "She
Takes Tea." a slans sketch by
Johnny O'Connor, featuring Freemont BiFnton. supported by Mark

Routes Small Timers Consider
Prestige From a Few Big Timers on Small Time
Bookings Possible 10-Day Rule

Another Hold

in

—

TlW

vaudeville bocking condition

mentioned a couple of weeks ago In
was
reference
wherein
Variety
made to a considerably larger number of small time houses having
been included in the big time routes
offered acts by the Keith time for
next season as compared with the
proportion of* big and small time
houses contained in last season's
loutef, has developed a new booking

HENNESSSEY BACK
Veteran Aesigned to Special Keith's
Office

Work

Dan Hennessey, former co-head
of the Keith family vaudeville

dfi-

partment and now assigned to special work for the Keith ofllce. has

returned to New York.
Mr.
Hennessey
spent
several
weeks in French Lick Springs following his recent withdrawal from
active management of the popularangle. It affects the ^mnll time,
priced department.
He haa just
wiiere the previous condition made a tour of the Keith southern
houses in the interest of the Keith
affected the big time.

The gist of the situation
more small time acts than

is

in

t'.at

any

previous pre-booking season have
made a bid for a tew olg time weeks
to be included in the small timd or
Keith popular priced department
routes nextj season. This has resulted in fewer bockings for the
Kmall time than in yeans.
The number of acts holding out
for some big time at least to be
included in the small time routes
has addec^ greatly to the Nwni total
of holdouts. Unless th^ condition is
modified shortly it is likely Che tenday rule expected t6 be promulgated
by the big time Keith floor will also
be adopted by the small time department.
Many of the acts rated as Amall
timers, especially those that might
hold the opening, closing or No. 2
spots on a big time bill figure k is
more practical to accept a few
weeks of small time rather than
Itook up for a season, and then come
in to New York or Chicago and take
rhanccs on picking U:p a couple of
weeks of big time.
That a number of the acts holding out for the inclusion of a few
big time weeks have never played
tlie big time is answered by the
acts* contention they are as capable as many ,of the acts playing
the better houses.
As most of the Keith agents
booking the small time houses only
have franchises permitting them to
^book on the small time floor, the
rendition referred to has limited the
bookings of the small time agents.
In some instances an act has
been shown the money return for a
small time route containing all
.small time equals that of a route
witji a couple of big time weeks inrluded, but the matter of prestige
ifi
put forward by the act as a
I'ountcr argument.

TURNS BACK LYNBROOK
Couldn't Agree with Stockholders on
'•
Policy

.

organization.

Dan Hennessey and

Takes Tm" Will Reappear
With Another Cast

'She

Burke
J.
few months ago in
J.

were until p.
charge of the Keith family department, posts tlw-y held since its inception.
They were relieved and
assigned to lighter duties following
their years of service.
C. Wesley
Frazer, Keith Boston office head,

and May Woods, secretary to E. F.
Albee, took over the charge of the
popular-priced department from the
veterans.

ROAD CALL ON LYNBROOK
The musicians' and stagehands'
unlotis called out their men at the
Lynbrook theatre, Lynbrook, L. I.,

Sullivan.
The cancellation followed the
withdrawal of Sullivan from the
sketch. Another man In the Sullivan role was not acceptable to the
Loew people, who notified the act
they had cancelled this week at
TA>ew'fl, Boston, and CM further time.

Last week the author entered a
complaint
Vaudeville
with
the
Managers' Protective Association
alleging non-payn)(ent of royalty for
a period of three and one-half
weeks.
O'Connor plans to reproduce the
act with SuTlivan and another com-

SHELBY fWm PICTURES
MAYBEKEfTHEXHIBrTED

Calderoni originally became involved with the unions when he refused to unionize the Hempstead
theatre, which he also operates.
A road call was placed against the

Hempstead house when an attempt
was made to play legit, attractions,
the house discontinuing th«
shows to play vaudeville with
non-union men. The action against
the Lynbrook house was taken on
the strength of the disagreement in
connection with Hempstead.
The Lynbrook has been open two
months, operating during that time
under the management of William
Fox. Through a disagreement with
the stockholders Fox withdrew from
the house after last week.
Lynbrook will continue under the
Calderoni management with nonunion musicians and stage crew.

with

rojld

MARRIAGES
Fangs Winter, song writfr, and
Blanche Newcomh, non -professional.
Juno L'O, in New York City.
George Robey, British comedian,
and Beryl Beresford ("You'd Be
.Surprised"), recently ip Enprland.

Harold Foster ("Tapf and Tuiir.V)
and Grace Foster, vaudevillian, July

14.

1923

NEW FACES AROUND

.

Mostly In Independent Hou«<
Don't 8hy m% Three-a*Day

A major portion of the acts now
Vaudeville Circuit Is Booking playing independ^t local vaude*
viUe houses are "new faces" as far
Contingent on Legal Techas this season goes. The acts fa*
vored have been out of New York
nicalities
all season playing the Pantages or
picture bouses of the middle and far
west and are in demand by indeIf the legal tecnicalities can be
pendent bookers on accov.nt of theif
smoothed out the Keith^ Circuit will freshness to local audiences.
book the actual Dempsey-Glbbons
The independent agents report
material available and
fight pictures, opening the Alham- plenty of
opening of next
bra and Colonial tcmporarHy to ex- predict that the

pany in support.
"She Takes Tea" was originally
produced with Sarah Padden in the
featured role. Miss Padden left the
playlet, following which it played
the independent circuits with Miss
Benton in the lead."

the pictures.
Psitp^ haa a complete set of. the

hibit

15-round encounter but has not been
able to release any of the actual
portions on account of the Federal

ban on

season will see the supply of good
acts exceeding the independent de«

mand.
Analysing the reasons for this
prediction they state that many
big time acts w'^en Tntervlewed are
interested in independent routes fof
next season on account of financial
differences with the big time cir*

fight films brought InterLegal opinion, however, is
to the effect that the plctiurea can cuits.
artists
Vaudeville
nowadays
be exhibited in New York City by
d<vi*t shy at three or more shows a
paying a nominal fine similar to the day as they did a decade ago.
procedure followed in the picUires
of the Dempsey-Carpentler bout at
Boyle's Thirty Acres in New Jersey.
The current Pathe Weekly is
showing before and after shota of
the Shelby affair such as Dempeey
MISS
arriving at the arena, etc., but announces in a caption that no pictures of the actual combat can be
;;.:."••.;;.':"
'/./,,:
\':- •
Managers Given Worry Over
shown.

state.

SUMMER AUTO TOURING

BOOKING AGENT GETS
MEDICAL DIPLOMA

CAUSING ACTS TO

•

Court Orders

Its

Issuance

The

offlcfal fight

plctures.are con-

Absentees

by the Shelby people with
Dempsey and Gibbons holding a 60
per cent interest. Gibbons has 20

trolled

Leaving the
Business

Dr. Pollock

Show

.

Pollock, a theatrical booking
agent^ in the Romax building. New
York, Is F. Louis Pollock in private
life.
He has emerged victorious In
a suit to compel the Long Island
College Hospital to Issue a diploma
of graduation to him as of October
•

18.

1S18.

The

per cent, of the pictures,

it

is

ported;

Lew

details

staft

In

1913

when

Monday, when the house was taken Pollock
was a medical student there.
over by Salvatore Calderoni to play
At the completion of' his four years
vaudeville.

"1

Thursday, July

In 1917 he wa« refueed a
certificate of gi-aduatlon, nu cause

course

A

re-

Chicago. July 11.
acts making Jumps
in autos are reported to be missing so many stands
the old-fashioned railroad jifmps
a are preferred by booking agents
'

Vaudeville

local promoter, William Gluck,
was angling for the rights, etrlring
Kearns an offer that is said would
have taken the fight off the losing

from town

dh)crimination,

to

town

side of the ledger and shown
small profit for the Shelby promo- and managers.
ter.*!.
There is a disposition on the part
The pictures would be a power- of actors moving by auto to take
ful iiraw locally on account of the their time getting Into the town
unexpected showing made by the and disregarding calls for. rehears*
challenger. The local sport scribes als, while the ease with which exIn their efforts alibi the wrong pre- cuses can be made for being late
dictions made have further con- leads on those inclined to dodge.
fused the issue with their after
When an auto breaks down In
flghi stories to such an extent the the country it Is usually impossible
local fight fans want to see what to 'phone or wire the house man*
actually happened.
ager, and there Is a constant worry.

advanced. Pollock charging
but not specifying
how. He adds that not only he but
about ten othcM were similarly discharged.
The New York Hippodrome has
The now booking agent then en- also been mentioned In connection
tered the Manhattan Hospital as an with the Keith Interest in the films.
interne and in the fall of 1918 the The Hipp would be a logical exhibit
Long Island College faculty received for the Shelby cbntest and If aca letter from the Manhattan Hos- quired woulc play the pictures for
pital
commending Polock's good a full week.
work and recommending he be IsThe theatrical melt feel t^at the
sued a diploma to enable hhn to pictures will have to be exhibited
accept a commission with the Sani- before the WIllard-FIrpo bout kills
interest in the Gibbons-Dempsey
tary Corps of the U. S. army.
being

— Excuses Easy

to Find

TED LEWIS' COMPLETE CAS!r
Rehearsals are going along with
Ted Lewis' Revue at the 44th
with a full cast as follows: Ted
Lewis and Band, Lillian L<orral..%
Lewis and Dody, Helen Bolton,
Julius Tannen, Molly Dodd. Lovey
Lee, Marjorie Leach, Nancy Decker,
Evelyn Campbell. Betty Nevlni^
Florence Norman, Margaret Wilson/
the
St.

'
-'
faculty of the Long Island b«ttle.
were willing but the
^ledical Board refused to issue a
certificate of graduation.
Pollock,
through Harry H. Oshrln, sued for a
peremptory writ of mandamus,
which Justice Selah B. Strong, of
the
Brooklyn
Supreme
Court
granted without a lengthy opinion.
This is the first instance in this
Not
Enough
Consideration
stitte, and the llrst in 100 years in
the country, where a court has
Claimed— $10,000 Act Is
over-ruled an educational instituOffered $750
„.
tion on such matter.
Pollock sa: s he will leave for
Fngiand shortly and will return to
Indications point to a general
the United States to practice medicine.
He will abandon the sh<nv slowing up of big time vaudeville
production
acts for next season, the
business completely, the bookin'g
agency ha^ing been a makeshift in larger producers asserting conditions are not propitious for extenthe interim.
sive outlays of money for scenery
and costumes among the booking anfe'les
existing for some time and

The

institution

John Byam, Vestoflf, Jane Taylor,
William Rourke, Basil Smith, Jamie
Coughlin, Twelve Foster Girls, and

BIG TIME PRODUCERS

a chorus of

80.

Musio^ and lyrics are by Jack
Yellen a'nd Milton Ha.'^er; book by'

MSSATISHED BY BOOKS

William K. Wells and Arthur (Bugs)
Baer.
Allan Foster is putting on the
luimbers.
Louis Gress will wield,
the conductor's baton for the show,
opening at the Shubert, Boston,
"
Aug. 4 for four weeks.
Edward Mayer is in charge of th*

^

publicity,

"

2 in New York.
POPS INTO BURLESQUE
James Irvlnpr Mitchell (Tol<do
William Fox turned back the stock) ilnd Mary Krmlna, non-proThe Strand, Bayonne, N. J., Is on
T^ynbiook theatre, Lynbrook, Long fessional, July 2 at the Little Churcli
thp list for Columbia wheel burlesIvUuul, (o Its ownrrs this week, the Around the (Corner, New York.
que next season with the showe
niiinuKoniotit. huviiig tuilcd to aRrie
Port Major, booker with the West
tentatively -penciled In for three^
with the stoc-kholdors on its policy. Coast Theatres Co.. Ix)s Angeles,
days the flret half and a diflPerenf"
growing worse this summer.
The lociil bat kers luivp onlr ed into last week to Fill Aufenheiscr, nonshow playing the la.st half.
The
biggest
plaint made by the
nn agreenrnt with Salviitore Cal- profogs.'onal, at Los Angele.«?.
With the Strand switching from
NEB.,
producers for vaudeville Is against
deroni, own
of the lh>mj)stP».d
Henrietta Murray, daughter of
the stalling tactics of some of the pop vaudeville, its present policy,
ilieatre, Hempsuad. Jy. F., to operate rharles Murray, screen comedian,
the
new De Witt. Bayonne. conbig time booking managers. A case
the Lynbrook house o;i .haring has announced her engagement to
trolled by the owners of the Strand,
last week brought to light a big
terms.
1><?
mnrriod to William McQuaid. Starts Action Against LeDoux
will adopt pop vaudeville.
The De
production that cost $10,000 to
Vaudeville under tlio Caldeioiii banker, tiom Jacksonville, Fla. The
to Force Surrender of
stage, and with a .salary list of |1,000 Witt is a 3.000 seat house and wiM;
management will be installed today wedding will take place in the Little
Empress
and
over, being offered $750 for a be ready for occupancy about Sep^
Thursday), the house playing two Church Around the Corner in New
week. The star of the act in ques- tember 15.
thr^e-day splits with five acts on YoiU Aug. 1, it is announced in I>os
Another pop vaudeville house that
tion had received $750 in musical
AllRPlCS.
Omaha, July 11
»fl<'h bill booked by fally Markup.
will probably switch to burlesque
last sea.son.
(ieorge J. Bennett to Vivian BithA .suit has b<7t*n started here by comedy
.'straight pictures on Sunday.
next season Is the Trent, Trenton,,
The
system
of booking the promond July 6 in New York. Mr. Loew's Inc. aga^st William LeDoux
a deal now being on for the Colum*^
Bennett is a songwriter of the who holds the lease on the local duction turns for showings until bill shows for three days each half.l
SAVOY Aim BRENNAN
Waterson-Bcrlln-Snyder staff and Empres.s, seeking to compel him to they have played the best time
(Continued from page 4)
MIsH Rl(.hm"nd was last in vaude- fulfill his contract and dispose of around New York at a salary scarcely
reaching the expense of operation Is LOWELL SHERMAN AT PALAi
Mallon act was breakinR in and cov- ville.
his lease on the theatre to the Loew
Eddie Iloff'-rnan (Strand Roof corporation.
ered by one of the l^oew bookers
The action is in the another condition the producers arc
Lowell Sherman will headline al'
there was none of the K.ivoy and Revue) and Vivian Birmingham, hands of the local legal representa- exerci.sed over.
the Palace, New York, next week
One prominent Keith agent ia«t (July
Urcnnnn material Ixing used, al- vaudeville, July 5, St. Malachy's tive of Loew'p, who is acting under
16). The Palace booking wa«
though the general idea was simi- rectory, by Father Madden.
instructions from the New York week uho also is a producer could moved up from the latter part o^
not secure enough salasy for an act
Dan Bachman, with Variety's offices of the corporation.
lar.
July when Louis Mann requested
to take the production to a nearby
At the State the nrst half the ChIcay:o office for several years,
week to break in his vaudeville ma«
Leopold Friedman, attachod to stand adjac( lit to the city and of- terial.
-fiair used many of the iSavoy and June 17, to Ruth Grcsk y, non -pro ffs.sional,
of Chicago.
The agent
the legal department of Loew's Inc., fered the act at a cut.
Brennan lines, such as "You Must
Mann was to have toppet
Joe AVilliams (Savoy and Wil- in New York, stated this week that stormed and raved, and finally do-, Palace bill, but was switched id
<:ome Over," "Margie" and a son?:^
"You Must Come Over to Margie's." li. ims) and FAhfl Plough (AfTlc the action had been started against cidcd to go over the booker's head, Proctor's, Newark. Mann will play
taking the matter up direct with K.
.Such trade marks as, "You don't Trangcr California Orchestra), mar- LeDoux in Omaha because o' the
the Palace next week or the week
know the half of it, dearie," and the jied on the stage of the Strand, refusal of the latter to conform with F. Albee. Albee backed up the after.
agent's
claim
to
the
Crawfordsvino,
act
Ind.,
the
contract
July
6.
that
he
had
entf^rf'd
receiving
of
answer
an
"ontinued repetition
Ma idle DeLong and N.ipo'.eon Into with the corporation to di.spose tho salary asked for.
Bert Youn^r, connected With the
lo a query which was id*>ntified with
The fault appears to be the striv- Hippodrome staff for a number of
of the lease for J,he Empress thea.Savoy, together with mannerisms .Moiitama, at Oakland, Cal.
Jamo.^i Nichols ( "How Come") lo tre to the rompa'ny.
The art ion i.^ ing of inside booking men to make year.", has been placed in charge of
and the hiding of the face b«hin<l a
handkerchiefs, are report fd a.« a few Klizabeth Bell, non-professional, at to compel J^eDoux to live up lo th»' reputations for themselves as sharp the Aquadome at Luna Park, Coney
buyers.
contract.
City Han, New York City. July 8.
i.«land
«f the lifts.
•

LOEWS SUES TO GET
OMAHA,

•

1

HOUSE

.

•
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%
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Thursday. July

BURLESQUE

IWS

12,

-

j

LAW

""COMMON

RAILROAD POOL FARES

iUrtriMl*
HayM,
Afttinit Dav«

BEFORE COLUMBIA 09.

ACTION

Jr.,

NEW HOUSES NEXT

6

Producers' Assn. Presents Re- ba« retained Alfred Beekman of Under Consideration—Indian
apolis and Hartford
House, Grossman & Vorhau* to repquests-Fares to Opening

—

•

::

;r'/*

resent her

proceedings against
Dave Nusebaum, a former stage
partner of the girl, who claimed
Miaa Hayea was his "common law"
wife and that they had lived together in aeveral cities along the
route of the Bozo Snyder show.
Mil
Hayes, niece of Barney
Gerard, denies any euch relatlonnbip
and claims she was damaged by the
false reports. -Her attorney has
medical proof contradicting Nussbaum's allegations and will proceed
against the pianist.
The Boston dailies headlined the
story when Nussbaum came out
with a statement after Miss Hayes
had announced her engagement to
Joseph Laffey, a Boston business

*

Point, Regardless
-.

proposal submitted to the Columbia Amusement Co. by the Colombia Producers' Association calls
Ji.

payment of

for the
Of

all

railroad fares

Columbia shows to the

offlclal.

opening point of the season, regardless of where a show might break
^|b for a preliminary week or two.
'.The faros would be paid out of the
railroad pool contributed to by all
Colutnbia ^roducer8 on a pro rat2^

•

For the last two seasons since the
pool has been operative producers
have received their fare to the opening poinf. whether a preliminary engagement or not. In this way if a
show opened at Newark for a preliminary (>nj;agement to break a
jllhp tft Pittr^burgh, the latter .being
the ofllcial opening spot, the show
Ilias received fares to Newark, with
the differcp.co between the fare of
the prelirmnary and official opening
points fiequently running into a
large turn.
The producers want the system
changed, and fares paid to ofllclal
opening points, regardless of postsea.«on opening dates.
Tlic mr«ttcr Is now before the
joint committees of the Columbia
and Producers' Association for dccisio I. indications point to the Columbia Amusement Co. agreeing to
the produoer.s" request.
The Columbia railroad pool, it was
decided at a recent meeting, will remain in effect for three years more
at least.
A surplus of approximately 16.000

J^mongThem

in

More
ation

L

NEW PLAN

HERK'S

H.

RUNNING TO PICTURES
Support

Financial

Unlimited

to Operate Film

m

Herk's Office

Chicago, July 11.
H. Herk became active in a new
line of endeavor immediately upon
the announcement of his discharge
from bankruptcy. He has taken an
entire floor of the
building for offices.

Empire theatre

Herk will line up a string of picture houses and present pictures gn
a different plan from those exhibitors who are constantly seeking the
choice fllms.^ He already has eight
houses going and plans to extend

Robert Levy's colored circuit of
with a circuit of 20 weeks. Levey's
own show, "Seven -Eleven," now in
Chicago, will be one of the circuit

Nat NazzarrO
Cain,"

•Raisin'

-

also tias a show,
rehearsal, with

in

Buck and Bubbles, formerly

Naz-

in

zarro's vaudeville act, featured. Jean
Starr, a Chicago product, is also
touted a comer of the principals
which Include Sam Russell, George

McClennon. Demos Jones and Aubrey Mason.
Nazzarro's »how opens next Monday at the Lafayette in Harlem,
New York, for a fortnight's pre-

have not been apportioned.

be

boxers, but wrestlin;; could
substituted.
The deal for the women bv»x»r.^*

appearance over here
expected

is

Is

Montreal, July

It.

Cayety reopens Au«.

5.

will no longer cater to burlesque,
but will play tabloid comedy and
pictures.
B. M. fSarfieM, the manager. Jjns
It

'

tlxe

;

ir

prodiK'-

Nnrlesquo

tion.i.

A hid
;.Uo made,
stood, f.n- tiK> Orpheum.
v«.

, .-

i:

immUm

is

Hyman

HIrsch and

sisters,

Kdith Clasper Is preparing a new
production act to be called "Variety."
Jiinmy Haniey and Jack Stanley,
who collaborated in writing the
lyrics and score for Miss Clasper's
last turn,
"Maid of the Realm,"
have been retained to supply matt rial for the new act.
She will b*»
assisted in the numbers by Paul

Brooklyn and Long Island, and a
three sheet in front of every house
on the Columbia Circuit all over the
country announcing the Barney
Gerard's "Follies" opening.
"Follies" cannot stay longer than
five weeks at the Columbia as the
regular season opens Aug. 27. The
show will be strengthened for tfc
C!oIumbia engagement by the acqulstion of Dawson's Seven Serenaders,
<

Oneil and Paul Yucan.

Miss Clas-

•per intended lntrodu<fing a number
of produciiun novelties.
Hilton and Dailey, sister act.
Enid Markey, from pictures, In

"Misunderstanding

"

"Ja^x Bits"^ singing and dancing
revue with the Frederick Sisters,

-

'Tin

(!t.Ml-."

Anthony
ben-s.il
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CLYDE RINALDO
"An Uptown Flat"

Keith standard acts. They always met with personal frlendllnesM
from B. F. Keith. E. F. Albee. J. ,|.
Murdock, S. K. Hodgdon. Phil .Vash.
D. K. Hennesny, J. K. Burke and
all the old associates of thffl regime.
After Mrs. Thorne passed away E.
F. Albee put him in at the Riverside as assistant manager, whkh
post he held until his death.
Ttm
N. V. A. has taken chargs of the
funeral arrangements.

liest

Revue," is to be presented in vaudeville next season with Kate Elinore.
Ned "Clothes" Norton and Girls,
seven people, miniature musical

comedy

entitled

Your

"Wljat'a

Name?"
Four Queens

of

Harmony, ncw^o

vaudeville, but has played i-lrture
ifousen throughout the middle west.

Jack Singer's "Merry Whirl." mutab, 16 people, 6 scenes, includes: Harry Evan.son, iliiiy Davis,
Mjiry O. Berkeley, Mabel Lee, Butler
Mandeville, Al Murray and Rosebud
sical

Garden

Sh;if(.'>

nia;iaK<'r aii-d

The

with his throat cut.

poll< r pr<.-

Mrs. Frances Catherine Mollenhauer
Mrs. lYances Cathf^nnc MolI"nhauer, widow of Bernard Mollenhauer, concert .violinist, and horsi-lf

MRMORT

IN

Girls.

OK

U\:\\

Wm

Lillian Walker, vaudeville single.
The picture actress has a pomedy

monolog.

DEAU lllIBM-

MINER

D.

Died Juir

till.

1»1«

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Gerard

I

an accompftwhed cellist and violinist,
died in San Diego, Cat
.lunf 1%,
aged 42. She wxs a nadv of Cali-

v

.

fornia.

""

'

The mother, a^ed 45, of llurili
Curtis (vaudevlllej was seiced with
a paralytic strc^e July

same

and died

1

•

day.

father of Joe I.ani^on

(LanU

gon and Oould) died at his home
Philadflphla, aged 84.

ia

MRS. COOPER IMPROVmO.
I^uMa ('ooper, widow of .Um<

i

W.

("Blutch") Cooper, is making ht-r
home with Mr. and Mrs. Sam i^H-rihner for the summer,* having rcc-^ntly

1

left

sim^'mi will
Slocitinn K»'-

KJdie

••A

nounced it suicide. Papers were
found showing that Scotfs wif^ li;i<l
reoently filed a suit for divor<e.

The

call*.

for over 25 years,

and were considered one of the ear-

r^s—

the 'Uronxvillo hosi>itat.

Hhe wa.s
hreakdow

will

her

wh*»r«»

under

treatment f')r
following (hf deith

ri

t

<»f

lui.sliand.

.*-^.<ni

(l.'irlpr
f;art(.'J
.••hovv.«

BURLESQUE CHANGES

t.»rnKr!y |r'.".^<.

l.«>iiiM\ilW«.

ha.-

MAE

'.•cfo

and
stM-i'Mi.
Th«; Stir and
ii»'X':
will pl.iy the Columbia w, ho#'1

appointed

and

show

1-Mh.
of

a«l\ inr*- .ih^miI.

Billy

.

iii.i

llM.stii.js-

K'liMfks"

llip title of "i-^iik

Perfect I.ov«.

Bartholontao in which Eddie

IJreaker.s."

Clark

V\';»i.

_

the

i.iin" n..vt ^t'.isini

.M^C.-iile. was piacrd in ifly .w.Hu ll. Ilurris Ttfv-«i ».

pi-.'dn.i

<^!or(UMi.
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•
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Collins Is to be featured with three
in the supporting company.
"House Hunting," one of the comedy hits of the first "Mu«ic Box

BUKLESQUE CHANGES

Harry
"KnicU

»f

two years axo. Julv
renects the Nweet Ainenltle*
ps.ffflnc

.

lyrics.

carry

\\Ur

LA GRACIOSA

Harry Lewis and Harry Miller.
Joe Hess (Hess And Bennett) and
act. JLouis and George, Agnes Babette, two-act (Coast).
ROBERT CROZICR SCOTT
MoUie Taylor and Joe Weinberg,
Ram Aero and James Trana. all
Robert Crozier Scott, pluywright
two act.
dancers.
and
scon;iilo writer, was found dead
Ben Marks (Marks and Wilno.i)
Eight new numbers staged by
July 4 In hiR room in Ix>h Angeles
Seymour Felix with musir and score and Ethel Picks. (Dolly Wilson is
by Billy Baskette and five new doing a single^)
"High School Hurry" is the title
comedy scenes inserted by Gerard,
of a new comedy skit written by
will also be> included.

Additions to the cast of the "Folinclude Beatrice Tracy. Lew
George, and Dawson's Jazzopators, a jazz orchestra of seven.
Billy Baskctte has written a new
musical score and Barney (Jerard

*-

<l

a musical

"FOLLIES OF DAY," JULY 14

new

OmTRUDR

danc-

ing.

In a ruraj scene Gerard will usea real cow. He has applied to the
Hylan administration for permfsslon to allow the cow to graze In
Central Park and will donate a(ll
milk secured to the Milk Fund.
Monday n' ht (July 1&) a theatre
..>,
for a pop song.
party of Lambs will be at the
Columbia, the occasslon being In the
SIDMAH nr ON ''ALL ABOARD" nature of a surprise to Arthur J.
Oreenberger, M. D., who .will sail to
The deal between Seymour Felix Europe to enter the University of
and Lew Cantor whereby CfljUor Vienna for a year.
was to .have purchased a half interest in the Felix Columbia burlesque show "All Aboard" next sea- BILLY aROOAH, MUTUAL STAR
son has been declared off.
Billy (Grogan) Spencer, for years
Sam Sidman has taken Cantor's a fixture with Billy (Beeftrust)
place, buying a half interest in the Watson's
"Krauscmeyer's
Alley,"
show. Sidman will also appear ip will head a show on the Mutual
"All Aboard" in one of the principal wheel next season.
Sam Raymond
comedy roles.
will sponsor the troup«» which will
be called the "Oh Joy G!r7s."

I.p

•TfN GODS

because of no addresa

pending and

.

Coutts chows for Mon-

\i<*.

some peraonal arknovrl.
•dsemaats not re««tvad it w««

'

•

.

tiioiitre

thera were

'

Jack Walsh (vaudeville), featured
MoHie Williams
^
wilh
comedian
treal.
OarnoM st.itod that he \\a\ been Show.
Mildred Cecil, pt im:i donna wilh
lookinjj over several location.s hcire
In
the lnt»-»ro?t of the Coliiml>ia Waldron show.
"Kocor;!
lleid'.s
Murliti,
Daisy
Amu.sonurit Co which r\^n\ biii'd a
secured

If

consummated

be

to

shortly.

and

WITHOUT BUKLESQUE
the

June 26, 1923'

women

lies"

When

BERT SAVOY

The law in several states holding
Columbia v.heel houses would bar

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the
Day" will reopen the Columbia. New
Saturday night, July 14. The
York,
liminary run.
All of the franchises on the Levy engagement is indefinite.
eitcuit

'

'

six fighters.

is exhibiting signs above its marquee.
The signs are on all throe
sides of the marquee and herald the
opening of Barney Gerard's "Follies
of the Day" whicli opens a summer
run at the Columbia. Saturday.
Another first time concession that
Gerard secured from the Columbia
people are three sheet stands for
the Gerard show on New York,

I.

theatres starts functioning In Sept.

.

Desires to acknowlodse ainrerc uppreclatlon and thanks for th« inanr
t«leframs and 'letter* of condol*nee exprlasiav •rraw for tM"
paaalnir of his oartner
'

CONCESSIONS

Houses
Chicago

.

;

women

NEW ACTS

*

'

COLORED

•

JAY BRENNAN

negotiating
boxers
for his Columbia wheel show next
season. The female mitt artists are
German, and presently appearing in
a cabaret in Berlin, where for the
price of a seidl or two patrons may
witness bouts between pairs of the
is

picked up he was dead. Ho leaves
The six an? reported a* rxpe;t a 3ister, Mrs. Helen
HArtmann. of
glove wielde»'s. each with su^.cienl I^hlghton. Pa., and
a daughter. Mrs.
New houses in Minneapolis and sparring skill to hold her own Ilonry Tarbell. of Xonkern. N. Y.
top-notch
iaakee
with
some
or
the
Mr. Thorne and his wife were on««
Milwaukee are also to be secured,
of the first teams to recognize the
business having been off througty middle and light weights.
vaudeville comedy possibllitleM of
bad locations also in those towns
the despised afterpiece, and thev
last season.
adapted the old one, "Mr. and Mtii.
Barnaby
Bibbs." for the varieties. \k
Syd Hall (Franklin and Hajl) and
GERARD'S
George Oakes (of Edith May CapeH was BO successful that they pUtyed
It uninterruptedly under the
lUJe of
Co.), comedy piano combination.
"Follies of the Day" Establishing
AUeen Bronson in new vehicle by
Precedont for House
Andy Rice and W. F. Dugan.
Hope Sits I>ove like.
In tlie Hllence. th« K&sel bf M«inorv
Rena Arnold and Jack Janis
F^or the first time since the house
Presents I'icturen ot
was built the Columbia, New York, (Ashley and Janis). new act.
MT

over from last season's pool h«s
been turned over to the producers'
association, fullowjng an agreement ^hls list, taking houses in Chicago
of all concerned.
.._ V.
and this immediate section.
The assessment for each producer
It is said Herk has unlimited
next season is estimated to be
men for
Uround 1650 for the opening of the financial support from
in the
season and another $550 toward the whom he has made money
past, one of his most influential
middle of the season, the latter to
sponsors being a Chicagoan with
bring the shows back from their
much money ^nd great confldence in
closing points.
The pool operates to minimize the Herk.
expense of producers drawing an
opening stand diatant from New
-TITLE CONFUCTIOK
York, the same applying to show's
There will be tv^o "Runnin* Wild"
transportation expense on closing
shows in burlesque next season.
the season.
the
The regular season of :he Colum- Ed. Daley will operate onKraus
Columbia wheel, and Sajn
bia starts Aug. 27, this year.
will also Have a "Runnin* Wild"
troupe on the Mutual. Burke Bros,
will be f xtured in the Mutual sho./.
LEVY'S
CIRCUIT
A colored troupe also played last
the "Runnln* Wild"
20 Weeks Next Season— Not All season under
title which started as the monicker
Franchises Given Out

attractions.

Kube Bernstein
with a troupe of «ix

wheel

season.

•

,

Columbia

stands
next season include the Park, Indianapolis; Grand. Hartford, and a
The
J^^^ house in Philadelphia.
Columbia played the Park last sea
son for a few weeks, but withdrew.
Tffe Grand has played Shubert
unit vaudeville and a variety of policies.
The Columbia has been playing the Casino, Philadelphia, for
several years, but the location -appears to be wrong. Whatover the
reason, the Casino, Philly, has not
been doing the business the Columbia believes It should do in Phllly.
and another house with a better
location is on the tapis for next

man.

left

,

Where Fights Are Barred

rtew houses under consider-

as

HARRY THORNE

Harry Thorne. aged 73. who imn
been assistant manager of the ItlvRube Bernstein Negotiating orsldo theatre. New York, for abo-it
two years, while supervising reWrestle hearsal Monday had a seizure which
for German Troupe
caused him to collapse.
When

(burlesque),

Jr.

OBITUARY

WOMEN nCHTERS
SEASON FOR COLUMBIA WITH BURLESQUE SHOW

Proc««diiifl

Nuttbaum

Gertrude Hayes.

X
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Chic
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Walilfon's

l-'innoy Show f«»
H»'V«'ral yo.'trs past, will lie known
•The Hostonians" n»'\t s<»a^on. T*»<i
<

"CLEVER JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS"

I
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and
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OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS

Thursday, JuJy

COST

TO FLYING START AT CALGARY

—

$15,000

23,000 Paid Admissions Monday More Tuesday
Johnny J. Jones' Carnival Getting Real Break
SixDay Affair With Best Riders

tures this season Include Capt. Sigbee's trained ponies, Dooley's elephants.
Bessie
Reed's
animals,
Jcnes' midget city, Igorrote village,
Hasel Russell and May Wirt, motorcycle demons; Goodhue's electrical
and firl display, Maybelle Mack's

Wild

l^est",
Neptune's Daughter,
show, a great caterpillar ride,
ride, joy trail,
toyland.
Dixieland Minstrels and some novel-

Wagon."
According to the 'report made to
the picture people on several of the
carnival lots those running a picture show are using a tent front
which has the aspect of ll "covered
wagon" and calling the attraction
"The
Covered
Wagon Picture

Show."

They "aire not presenting the picture of /'The Covered Wagon" but
an ordiaary film progrram.

F^IDES

INSPECTION

City Departnrtent's Attention Centred

by Accident

girl

butterfly

ties In the way of legitimate
in the pitch and toss rackets.

gyps

The outdoor vaudeville following
the night riding

is

furnished by the

Pred

Barnes Carruthers World
Shows combination and furnishes
knockout entertainment. Features
aro Camille Trio. Cleora Miller Trio,
Tom Mills. Four Readings, Merkle
Sisters, and a big girl production
act, Zermaine's ballet and review,
including Marie Decoie and Edie

May.

The weather
dications

started great and infor over a hundred
admissions on the 4ix

are

thousand

All riding devices at

Coney Island

have been eubjccted to a rigid system of inspection during the last
couple of weelfs by the city departments holding supervision over
them as the result of a bad accident
at the Oriental Coaster on Surf
avenue recently. Six people were
injured
in
the Oriental mishap
through a stanchion of the scenic
railway giving way.

The Inspection covere the structures and tracks, as well as the cars
of the rides, and is a routine procedure, but the accident focused attention on all rides with a call for
a general Inspection.*

The Thompson Scenic R&llway
up with auto hippodroming and elimination finals.
people own the Orleffltal Coaster.
Among the best riders and touRh•st mounts and an outdoor bufTalo
days, winding

barbecue on the grounds, the industrial and agricultural exhibits
are said by the experts to be a
revelation in western Canada's progressiveness and stability.
In all this fair will scarrely be

touched anywhere for a whilo.
J^ait.

i;

PRETENTIOUS FAIR

Dry Goods

Association Anticipates

Record Turnout

The promoters of the National
Merchandise P^air, scheduled for
July 23-Aug. 3 under the auspices
of the National Retail Dry ,C3oods
Association, expect a record turnout
and have decided to open the exhibition halls at 9:30 daily, <!lo.sinK
at 6. The garment division will exhibit under the auspices of the J.'a-

tional Garment Retailefs' Association at the 165th ReKlment Armory
<the old 69th), on Lexington avenue and 25th street, New Yor:.-. The

ether will

use

the

Grand Central

Palace.

The fashion pageant

will

CIRCUS

Top

$3,500
Destroyed
Staten Island K. of C. Circus

12-16)

State,

The State la such an immense
theatre It doesn't seem possible a
dainty miss can alone hold suclr a
vast audience. Assigned there, the
booker surely has 'confidence in her
ability.

He no

doubt was

Influ-

$1,000 DAILY UCENSE

IMPOSED BY MONTREAL

hurt.
No
night, i)ut

show was given Friday
by quick work Director
Keeler got a corral in place, and

the show had a sell-out Saturday
evening.
The show was made up of Six
Arabian
Whirlwinds,
Starrctfa
Animal Circus, McLlnn and Sully,
Mme. VerA, Marie Keeler, Frank
Rowen and hla comedians in clovvn
numbers. Stroller Sisters and D.
Robinson, knife thrower.

'TAPER" ON CAKNIVALS

mnde

to instill

Aimed

at

Circuses

Carnivals and

—

of the exposition officials, exhibitors,
concessionaires, and others interested is being hel4 to discuss ways
and means of putting some life into
the event.

Th^ management

of the exposition
not at fault for the flop to

.

i

first two. Thursday night fell oft
somewhat, but Friday nikht comared favorably to Wednesda.- night.
Exhibitors are "sick." The Ford
automobile agencies of Denver and

the

a general carnival bccausf the exhibitors complained
that at last
year's Pageant of Progress there
were so many side events that the
public paid no attention to the ex-

Tent

Shows
Montreal, July 11.
Traveling tent shows and carniofficially
barred from
vals have been
the city and district of Montreal.
Drastic action prohibiting the appearance of traveling tent shows on
Montreal's public p4rks was taken
and confirmed by the city council,
responding to an- unprecedented and
unusual public clamor.
According to Jules Crepeau, the
director of municipal services, no
permits will be issued hereafter.
Six carnival outfits, exhibiting on
private grounds in Montreal, were
ordered out of 'the city by the coun-

$15,000
$16,000

:

They respected the wishes of
Bars the exhibitors and did not propose

i
*

vicinity spent $10,000 for their display.
According to ofKcers of the
company, their Investment promises*
to be money thrown away.
Up to
Friday night the dance hall concessionaire had taken In less than
$100, after paying $6,500 for his

hibits.

Midway

attractions are now being
installed and the officials hope that
they will do their share toward attracting the crowds and be the
salvation of the exposition.
The Chicago showmen who took
over the exposition virtually had
their hands tied from the beginning because of local interference
Now, however, they are to be given
full control in the hope that they
will be able to pull the chestnuts
out of the fire that the local wiseacres built under the €xpo.

I

concession.
Other concessionaires
had similar stories to tell.
About 14.000 $1 admissions had
been received up to Saturday night,
and enough five-for-a-dollar ad.
missions to make up the other
$1,000 in cash. Prior to the opening,
special tickets, good for five consecutive admissions, were sold on
the streets and in down town places
for $1 each.
[
The gate admission admits to the
free section of seats before the his*torical pageant, which is shown ctn
a huge outdoor stage. Reserved
seats sell for 25 cents additionil,
and boxes for 60 cents.
The historical pageant doesn't
'

cil.

"No

circuses will be allowed on
public parks or on private grounds,"

PECULIAR ACCIDENT

Stated Mr. Crepeau, dealing with
another phase of the situation, "unpay a license fee of one
thousand ($1,000) a day. Small
shows, of course, cannot afford to
meet this requirement, Io naturally,
they will be completely 'shut out."
^The order as passed regarding

strange accident occurred at
outdoor carnival now being
conducted at Lynbrook, L. I., under
the auspices of the Hebrew Association of Lynbrook, the victim being Sheik Hadji Tahar, manager of
Arab and Hindoo troupA.
Tahar, with his four-year-old son,
was watching the evolutions of the

less they

shows reads:

"That the Executive Committee
be requested to take the necessary
measures in order that certain

ing any dues to the city and this,
by abusing, in several cases, the
good faith, not only of the public,
who are thus imposed upon, but
also of the societies or organizations which retain the services of

A

the

hold attention.
The players constantly are interrupted by the departure of patrons, who appear unable to stick it out.
In addition to the admissions,
about $40,000 was received for concessions.
The concessionaires appear certain to be holding a large
and varied assortments of "sacks,"
when the second week comes to a'

cars

in a concession called "The
Whip." One of the cars stuck,
then ran wild, and its occupant, a
250- pound man, was hurled clear
out of it and catapulted directly at
Tahar, who neglected his own safety
to insure his boy from Injury.
The man flew over the fence and
struck Tahar with full force. The
latter, a lightweight, and getting
on in years, was unable to bear the

close.

Financially, the Pageant of Progress may pay out, so far as the
original promoters are concerned.
Bu^ business men, exhibitors and

concessionaires who spent many
thousands, will^ose. The consensus
of opinion around town is that the
whole show Is a flop. It is given
at Overland park; several miles
from the business district.
The
trails arc so arranged that visitors
are virtually forced to go through
every concession.
Mayor Benjamin F. Stapleton
„
president of the Pageant of Progress'
association. A board of 13 directors
was created by 200 business men of
Denver to handle the business end,--'
*
|i|
of the venture.
Harry Niles Shafer, widely know*,
showman, was engaged as general J

strain. He collapsed, his leg buckling under him, snjipping the liga-

ments In both knee and ankle.
Being a resident of Lynbrook
JIadJi was taken to his home, where
SKIPPER BENTHAM'S PARTY he was attended by Dr. W. S, Horton, police surgeon of the town, and
M. S. Bentham has put his yacht Dr.
Adams, surgeon of the Legion of
in commission and has arr.nged a
Honor,

said companies."

who

was visiting.
short cruise that will bring together
Hadji has been confined since the
as ship mates several of his seaaccident, but is Improving and Is
going cronies of a score of years
congratulating himself on the fact
ago.
he saved his son from injui-y.
Among those listed for the cruise that
"Kismet," says HadJl, "By Alare Fred Schanberger, of Baltimore;
Harry Jordan, of Philadelphia; lah."
Clark Brown, Mark Luescher and
one or two others of the Keith

Bentham

will officiate as .skipper.

At the con\cnt!orv of secrctarios

Chambers of Commerce in New
York folate, to be held July 21, a

Ix)s Angeles, July 11.

itself is

office.

played nightly at tke Lexington theatre, excepting Saturday, with a

men Given More Leeway

effort is to be

of

-^

f

—

date.

The Knights of Columbus' benefit amusement or attraction companies
able, sometimes under
at
West New Brighton, may not becharitable,
parochial or
Staten Island, suffered eevercly in cover of
other works, to come and give perthe brief storm last Friday afterformanccs'in
Montreal
without paynoon. The big top (100-foot round
top -with a 50 and two 20-fo^t
centre pieces) was whipped off the
poles and torn to ribbons, causing
a loss of $3,500.
The rigging of Maude Vortex.
loop-the-loop rider, was overturned
and damaged, but none of the performers or working people wae

Los Angeles Centennial Being
Panned in Chicago Show-

An

-

Denver,
H.
having been I
taken in up to Saturday, the first
week of Denver's "Pageant* of Prog,
ress" gave every promise of being
a flivver.
»,
The totm value of the venture. In- il
eluding material, labor, transportation, etc., is estimated nt $1,000,000.
A large part of this, however. Is designated as salvage. With
heavy h
attendance expected Sunday, the ;j
board of directors hoped to get off ^|
the nut by the middle of the second ^)
week, and possibly to show
profit.
The opening night, Monday, was'^
"rotten."
Promoters admitted it. \:
Many of the exhibitors' booths were
only partly ready or filled.
The
crowd was so slim as to t« alarming, despite perfect weather.
The second night was better,
however; and the Attendance of the
third night,, the Fourth, was announced as being equal to that of

pep into the Monroo Exposition,
enced by her captivating grace,
dandy singing and violin playing. open since July 2, and w^hich is being
generally
panned. A mass meeting
Adjented by MARK LEV>^

fees for traveling
at

I/oew'8

circus

be dis-

matinee on Wednesday.
This :s the most pretentious fair
in the history of the t'ry goods in-

BLOWDOWN

Worth

HELEN KENNEDY

Week's ReceipU

With oply

FOR FAILING EXPO.
Now (July
New York.

FLOP

are "Sick"

mmQ PEP ANTIDOTE

CARNIVAL SHOWS

—

1923

Weclc^Dance Hall Concession-

First

$100—Exhibitors

USING 'COVERED WAGON'

and perfectly programed.
Johnny J. Jones' exposition, which
has the tour of big time Canadian
fairs, got a great break in Victoria
park, with all roads to and from
the stampede leading through the
main stem of the carnival. The expo
Is working clean and high class, and
mopping up. This Is as straight an
outfit as operates. The main fea-

GroM

HmtOO-AND A

aire Paid $6,500 for First

Calvary, Canit July 11.
of the Class A summer fairs on this continent opened
IN
here to 23,000 paid admissions Monday, and slightly more yesterday,
with a municipal holiday declared
when attendance records pamOUS PlayePS AdVISCCi Of
today,
_
were broken.
a j*
i^i
Ruse Ordinary Film
^ Guy Weadick'fl stampede, gatherthe
from
riders
1ns all the star
Presented
States and Pominlon, provides the
best conceived and managed event
of its nature ever seen in this coui\,Famous Players has been advised
try, which knows about that sort of several carnival picture shows are
stuff from the inside.
trading on the advertising received
The contest* are thrilling, genuine by its production, "The Covered

12,

DENVER'S TAGEANT OF PROGRESS'

WEADICK'S STAMPEDE GEIS AWAY

The high spot

^

.

=^

of

TILLIE DINES ON BONNETS
elephants at Luna Par

The

'

y

manager.

Island, are very playful and
intelligent, they will eat off your

hand or your head with equal
ing

rooms

relish.

close to the dressthe attaches of the
is

—

—

;

-:

,

Coney

Their stockade

CIRCUS ROUTES

W

PARKS MEETING AT DRAKE

^M

m
m

Chicago, July 11. •
of
National
Aesoclation
Amusement Parks will hold Its next

The

of
is to be read
y the secretary
a^ual meeting at the Drake hotel
park.
Chamber of Commerce of
in Chicago, moving from the Con^ Last Saturday night after closing gress
N. Y., on carnivals.
for the reason that the Conr
up, the bois looked for their straw
Its object Is to promote a move^rcss cannot give sufficient space
Ringllng
Brot.-Barnum-Bailey
BARNES' PRESS
skimmers.
ILL
Not a 'straw' Lonncr.
ment to cvrb the carnival throughfor the exhibits planned.
July 12, Battle Creek. Mich.; 13. could be found, until mrriving
at the
out the state.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 11.
At the last meeting the number
South Bend, Ind.; 14-22, Chicago stall of Tillie, the
elephant,
the
I!^ank A. Cassidy, publicity repre(Grant Park).
bands of 35 straw bonnets with the of exhibitj- wae limited to 60 at the
An ordinance has been passed by
sentative for ftie Al G. IV»rncs clr(Congress, and next December at the
natty bows looking like wet rags
__CU8, is a ptomaine poisoning victim, the city council of Warrensburg,
Drake it is expected to have 1*$ I
Sells- Floto
.were di.Ncovere<l.
Mo., barring all carnivals from the
and seriously 111.
exhibits.
In 1920 the associalloi*
July 12, Lynn, Maea., 1^ Lowell;
As a result, the publicity and ad- streets and providing a heavy fine 14, Franiingham.
had five exhibits, in 1921 there wece
Harry C. Payne Going with a Circus 42 exhiliit.«i,
vcitlsing of the Barnes circus, now for operating any sort of a gambling
and in 1022 there wcf*
San Diego, Cal., July 11.
touring through this section, is run- device, such as are permitted by
CO, which indicates
John Robinson
the gro^wth ol
many of the oprn-nir shows.
Harry C. Payne has rosijined as the organization.
ning behind.
^-'
July 12, Greensburg, Pa.;
13.
The circus is due here next MonIt is found economical for m.nntt" i
Unlontown; 14, Somerset; 16, Hag- manager of the .Sprcekcls thc;itro
George PioMnson, In addition (o erstown, Md.; 17, Fredrrick; 18. in San Diego. Cal., and will devote r. ottufrs of products ueed at pirks t
day, but no newspaper space was
used until thi week, Monday, when operating the Prighton theatre, Winchester. Va.; 19, Harrisburg; I'O, ills time to a circus enterprise with ;ind for park managers to view
which he booame connected .some tlio;^e exhibits in connection with J1
Thomas Dawson shot ahead ox the Coney Island, during the siiminor^ Staunton; 21, Charlottesville.
owns a largo Interest In the ronmonths ago. He will continue to the annual meetings of th^ ansociacircus to place copy.
Walter L. Main
make his home in ,San Diego.
It will he the first visit of the cern holding the boating carousel
tion, accordin,? to A. R. Hodre. of
rerroation
general
concessions
Announcement has not been made Hivervlew, secretary of tJie naand
outfit,
Coast
circus,
West
I^dysniltli.
a
Wis.; 13, Mod
Barnes
July 12,
ae to his successor at the Spreckels. tional organization.
ford; 14, Khinelandor.
in rA)spect Park, Brooklyn.
io Syracuse^

dustry.
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in reverting to the field of its

years will pursue a policy of presenting

the news, only, in a straightforward, impartial
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single copy, $5 annual

siibscription, $6 foreign (including
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IHADE ALL AT SEA GUESSING

1

FRANK LTBUSE IN UMELIOHT

Ing the winter averaging ovar,|19.000 for many weeks and playing an
extra performance from the flrat of
tha year until lattt spring. It was
accorded a wealth of put>licity which

BERT SAVOY'S WILL

1923

12,

Chicago, July n.

.

f

Roacoe (Fatty) Arbuckle's visll ^
Mother Sole Beneficiary—4l1>000 80
to Chicago accomplished one thing^
Far Located
and that was to bring into tbt.^'
The will of the late Bert Savoy, will attend its manifold presentation limelight Frank Libuse as a real
It too started comedian.
Libuse teamed with tha
also known as Bert Walker, Bert in the hinterland.
Walker-Savoy and Everett Mc- moderately, then jumped to unbe- rotund film comic during the latter'i
in
its
is
busines^.
It
now
lievable
stay at the Marigold Gardens and
Kenzie Frazer, wfth Walker the
now that Arbuckle is soJ(Hirn!ng at
family name, was filed for probate 38th week.
the Palais Royal, Atlantic City, Lithis week In the Surrogate'^ Courr
Is of New York county, naming Ida
VINCENT BBYAN ARRESTED buse Ih drawing the crowds. He Ig
said to be a "comer.*
Mae Walker, mother of the deLos Angeles, July 11.
executrix and James J.
ceased,
Vincent Bryan, song writer and
(Jay) Brennan, his vaudeville partarrested here

FUTURE OF AMUSEMENT STOCKS

Situation Within Industry Favorable and Opinion
Bullish—But Ticker Contradicts All Argument-

V

Public's Position

-

,

The
Th<ye haa never been a time when ua.M in its first stagop. But the imI'ric^s sold
views of the amuscnrient provement was brief.
tratle
Monday and continued
Bloeka was 80 widely at variance off late
with the performance of the ticker. downward. Tuesday and ye.nterday.
Scarcely an unprejudiced observer liven the confirmed optimist had to
of the group but hold.s bullish ideas admit that on the early week's
bafled on intimate knowledge of the showing the bull side had no leadinside position of the stocks, but ership, while the short sellers apth« long expected ral'ly haa up to peared to be standing pat on their
date failed to materialize and prices sweet position. It was a wide open
as they come out on the tape con- guessing contest, and, as usual,
tradict Uie views of the best in- after a ^ong drop nobo/ly on the
outside xvanted to guess either way.
formed authorities.
To be sure Famous Players rallied Tuesday's total turnover was close
to the smallest of the year and the
on
t:
74
top
*
early this week to
Monday as compared with its dullness wa«J conspicuous in the
amusements.
beweek
bottom of around 66 the
Thp Kununary of tranwictions July • tv
fore, but the gain could not be sus- 11 Indus; Vi:
Te'sterday the film leader
tained.
STOCK EXCHANGE
broke through 76 for a few trades
Chj;.
.

V

1

Thur«tlay—

and was none too firm around 71. Fam. J'iuy-T....
(oltl)..
The performance of the preferred la Ooldwyn
I/)tw. Inc
no

leas puzzling.

On

the closing bid Orph<um

and aaked Tueaday there was the

.Males. II(Kh.Ix)W.I^>«t.
70
3,4<»0 70
70

3\

3\

100
TiOO

1.1

1.'.

l.*<

"00

i6%

l«^i

16\

difference of 4 pointa between 90,
In
buyer's, and 94. seller's price.
the case of this issue it seemed that
anything
at
buy
wanted
to
no one
but bargain prices and transactions
MO t»J4 !n."/i 1»-"^
Do. pfj
4 '4
4 'A
only came out when sales of small Ooldwyn (old)
'Jini
4 'A
40O 1.%'ii
)^V»
This accounts I.oow. Inc
lots were pressed.
in'»
17
400 17
Orphrum
or
for the wide fluctuations of two
Orpheum at HIib.
IJoston sold
Monday
more points on dealings in 100 or
72>^
72
Fam. Flay-L... 3. .TOO 74
200 shares.
15
800 16%
I,oew. Inc
17
aOO 17% 17
Orpheum
Loew Steadies at IS
l.'i

+
+ %
'/a

1.'.

Loew

r.iade

a

fairly

holding steadily at or fractionally
better than 15, and appearing to
have become stabilized following its
break late in May to 14 flat. Not
one item of gossip has come out
about Ixre^ that did not reflect a
favorable prospect; little stock has
been forced on the market, but it
aeems unable' to make any progress.
The saihe is truo of Orpheum. As
was reported here during the slump
insiders stood
in May, Orpheum
ready to take on all offerings around
18 but were not willing to follow
quotations up. Not the price has
broken 17 and appears to have entered a narrow trading area close
to that resistance point. It may be
that the Chicago and New York insiders have taken on as much as
they care to carry and the professional bear operators are taking ad-

vantage of that situation.
The general marke^R^ituation in
confused.
This week ^^m financial
writers sought to explain melting
values on the score of the uncertain
situation
the
in
Europe, where
reparations tangle is an obstacle i
industrial progress.
If France can
be pursuaded to give way in its demands r.nd open the way fur Oerman production It Is arRued an
enornr^cus

market for
be opened

No Boaton Orpheum

Tuesday—
Fam. I'lay-L.

..

Do.

pfd
Ix)ew, Inc

12%

71

200

U3

IN)

l.i.'OO

15

1.*.

\:,

17

17

1.000

COO
Orphrum
No llgf>ton Orpheum
Wednesday
Fam. P.ay-L... 3.200
pfd

Do.

Ooldwyn

'/k

8u:e».

(new)

I.^w, Inc

17
sulef.

71

W»V ««% -IVi

BO

UO

Ml

l.V\

1:.%

)^\

1.%

1.'.

1.-.

l(i',»

1«\

10\

Orpheum
No BoKton Orpheum

4-

V*

~

14

Bit lea.

York, July

10.

Editor Variety:

'She Takes Tea" has been renamed by its author, the writer.
From now on the title is "She
Gives Bull*' or "She Gives Alibis."
the poor act was
wish to rrgister that
on the catch-line is

The catch-line
"Righto."

I

from now
Right-No.

i^i

leased the act to Mrs. Fremont
Benton (formerly of iJond and Benton), and Mark Sullivan was the
I

only one who knew what it was all
about. A character woman tried to
explain to Mrs. Benton about the

and a "straight"
quotation marks)

busine.«<8 of the act

man

(note the
decided that I was not the owjier of

between Pat Casey antl
convinced both t^^e
I
man,
the
character
and Mr.^. I'.rnton that a

the act, so

Jake

LuMn

"straight"

Ameriran woman,

U. S. copyright has a

little weight.
Mrs. Benton Miied to pay Mark
Sullivan his last week's salary, and
failed to pay me the royalty due for
the )ast three and a half weeks.
This Is only a formal notice to
the profession that I have recalled
the act from Mrs. Fremont Benton
and have given it to Mark Sullivan.
Recently Variety
love
it)
(1
printed a two-column story about
authors getting the best of artists.
What
laugh that was to myself
an^ several others. Retract it.
Incidentally I read what K. F.
amusements Is accounted for in an- said about Variety. It took a long
other quarter by the fact that con- time but he Anally said it. You and
servative bankers h(vte always re- I have known it for seventeen
lUit now that Albee has
garded the theatre stocks as involv- year.s.
When said it, everything is "Jake."
ing a high business risk.
Love and kisses and if any one
holders of large amounts of miscellaneous securities become nervous tells you I wa.s stewed when I wrdte
this, ju.st Bay
'he was stewed, but
in a falling market they go to their
Johnny O'Connor."
The banker he was still
bankers for advice.
examines their lists and counsels
that they lighten their carrying load.
New Y^rk, July 9.
It then becomes a question of w.hat
Kditor Variety:
stocks they will dispose of at a loss
Will
you permit me through
in order, to strengthen their general Variety to thank the public for the

goods

will

all

over

Euroi>e.

ob.server who
plays rather on the basis of market
sentiment and tactics than by the
dictates of basic economic argument had it flgured out Monday
that the flood of bear sentiment was
designed by the big professionals to
draw the public into selling the
market, being themselves (the p ofet^slonal bears) pretty well oversold and anxious to cover on an
outside selling wave.
The specla: weakness of the

One shrewd market

#

—

position.

The banker almost

in-

variably will recommend the sale of
the amusement Issues, which he regards as least able to wlthstaml attack.
For the future nobody ventures an
Some authorities express
opinion.
the belief that ihc continued slump
being artiflrlnlly promot d by
Is
bear operators, while others are as
something
that
flrmly convinced
reactionary is hanging over the
market. What It is they do not pretend to guess.
Monday wlv^n the list » opened
strong many iKTIeved the turn had
C9m4 and a substantMl July ian>

kindness a
sympathy shown
t nd

me

14.43.
Dressmakers, Inc.: $544.43
«vy: $24.66.
Basil Durant; H. Levy
Theodore P. Dresser•; L. W. San4-

AND INJURED

same c^lass as Wagen& Kemper, who retired with a
In the

first

summer

of "Light-

"Rain" Is given top honors of the
season because it has topped every
non-musical In town except during
the height of "The Fool's" run.
Even when the heat forced business off all along the line, "Rain"
held Its lead by at least $2,000 over
Already it
the nearest contender.
has amassed a profit of a quarter
of a million, with the end of the
Broadway run nowhere in sight.
Whether the play can be "fabricated" for the road as sucee.'^sfully
as "Seventh Heaven" or "Able" is ft
matter of opinion, but with the Sam
H. Harris wallop it will repeajt Its
success in (he big stands there is
hardly a doubt.
It is now in its
36th week.

Strau.vs

Pittsburgh, where

"Abie"' will

it

is

in

•

,

Hotdinf

Sigmund

Romberg;

Boko^;

F.

$582.10.

Leonard Wood,

C.

Jr.;

P^ck;

$499.65.

Belle Murry, actress and daughSatisfied Judgments
ter of Jules Murry, the Shubert
William Hechheimer; J. M. Fe^»
booker, was painfully hurt ^^en the puson et al.; $1,105.05; December
I,
auto in which she was returning 1922.
from Asbury Park, N J., the night
Amalgamated Producing 0^., inr,|
of July 3, was turned over after an- N. Levy et al.; $556.70; June 21, 1*«23,
other car had collided with it. Miss
Murry was taken to the A.sbury
Park hospital suffering from bruises
New York Ch«rters
and cuts caused by broken glass.
Plimnner Productions, Manhatlah,
Edward P. McNamee of the exproduce plays; $50,000; W. J. Plim-.
ploitation department of Firs^ Namer, Jr., F. Novins, L. Perllng.
Films (formerly assistant (Attorneys, Miller Se Stein, 26 Court
tional
treasurer of the N. V. A.) is in a St.. Brooklyn.)
critical condition with pneumonia at
Productions, Manhattan,
Follies
pictures;
motion
75*
St. Vincent's hospital. New York. theatrical
Ned Norworth was operated on shares preferred stock. $100 each;
for hemorrhoids last week at a 1,000 common, no par value; active
Cleveland hospital; Is reported to capital, $75,000; E. N. and H. BloomvAttorney, W. Kaufman, 14$2
ber.
be convalescing and will soon re- Broadway.)
sume his tour of the Keith circuit.
City Conservatory for Music Cut*
York
hosDave Lewis, in a New
ture, Manhattan, $50,000; H. and R.
pital, following an operation, exHer hkowitz, I. F. Burelsen. (A^
torney. R. Hlllman, 297 4th Ave.)
pects to be out next week.

head.*'

fifth

drawing big busi-

the '3arden Pier, Atlantic City,
next Monday. A run was never attempted at the resort but the
Nichols show ought to duplicate th«
sensational p.ace drawn elsewhere.
The Atlantic City booking was made
to give the show national advertising.
That is but one smart stunt
that has featured the direction of
"Able" Is MiS-i Nichols'
the play.
first presentation as a-JTianager and
is without que.stlon the most successful theatrical enterprise ever
guided by a woman. There will be
four companies playing "Abie" before the end of the month, including the J>Iew York showing.
At least two of the big four
that
going
for
started
weekly,
"Abie" In particularly.
The piece
went into the box for $50,000 before
turned a dollar profit. Some
it
critics ridiculed it, and t<^ be con-

at

Poopfa^

Co., Inc.; City of N. Y.; $75. CJ

William Shilling, Manhattan, produce dramas, etc.; $10,000; E. D,

Francis
Townsend (Townsend
and Wilber) is recovering at 175
East Fourth street, Oswego, N. Y.,
from a recent operation. ^

Hayward,

Estello

Winwood, "By the Grace

Dora Duby, Jerome

MoManus.
Jr.,

E. ScottL

New

York

Turul Film Co., Manhattan, $10,«
000; J. Almassy; E. Sakho, L. Magy,
(Attorney, S. Streit, 175 Fifth Ave.)

Northern and Southern Music Co.t
Manhattan: $5,000; E. S. Townley,
W. R. Doyhe. Attorney, W. M. ZIII,
15 Park Row.)

Gumpertz-Schulman Productionsy
Manhattan, motion pictures; $5,000;
Ciumperts, H. A. Schulman, S. N.
Welner. (Attorney, J. M. Zinaman,
.v
1270 Broadway.)
S.

Delaware Charters
Hazelton Amusement Co., Wil*
(Corporation'
mington;
$50,000.
Trus^t Co. of America.)
Frank Lloyd Productions, Wilmington, motion pictures; $10,000.
(Corporation Trust Co. of America.)
Daylight 89reen Co. of Americat
Dover, motion pictures; $100,000.
(U. S. Corporation Co.)
Catholic Art Association (West*
em). New York, motion picture
films; $200,000. (Registrar & Transfer Co.)
^
Burwood Projector, manufactura
moving picture machines; $1,500,OOOn Herbert B. Wilson, WilkesBarre, Pa,; John W. Bryant, Sayet
(John B.
S. Martin, Newton, N. J.

of

hotel, Atlantic

City, revue,

Je«ter,

Scotia.

Ann

L. T.

(Attorney, G. Link,
City.)

Regal

Ida

an azed

Its

Corp'n;

$300.

Same; same; $200.
Jerome Fulton Theatre

opening Ji^ 9.
Robert Lynn, ,Estetle O'Reilly,
George
Lund,
for the Sullivan &
opeh for eight weeks
O'Connor
stock.
Halifax,
Nova

still

nes.''.

Inc.}

Dawley Productian
Horn & Son, Inc^;

Pictures

Select
etc.;

God."
Florence Darling, general underall Rh( vdom by playing 12 weeks
study. "The Passing Show of 1923."
In Washington, a like time In BaltiDenraan Maley, "Greenwich Vilmore, and is now doing the Impos- lage Follies."
sible by creating another record In
Margaret Shackleford, "Steve."

mon^h and

Burnt;

$218.90.

ENGAGEMENTS

It

|

H.

Co.,
$714.09.

Co.. In?.;

&.

Searies
Corp'n; Van
J.

(formerly Regal arid
Mack) was discharged from the
Roosevelt hospital July 11 (yesterday), after an operation for appen(Jicitis. With her husband, William Mack, she will recuperate at
their cottage at Lake Hopatcong,
N. J.
Ethel Burt, wife of Tom Kennedy,
"Abies Irish Rose" is the biggest the vaudeville agent, is ^riously ill
profit maker of the trio and will at the National Stomach hospital,
more for Anne Philadelphia.
probably
earn
Nichols, its author ahd producer,
than the other million-dollar plays.
established
already
"Abie"
has
more astonishing records than any
Millie Butterfleld, "Poppy."
play presented on this side of the
water.
The comedy is now in its
Violet Ilcming, Norman Trevor.

and

J.

Theatre

INCORPORATIONS

".

60th week on Broadway
the list in point of run.

Mcintosh;

Allcntown

'

"Seventh Heaven" Is now in its
37th week, but never dropped as
as the

Burr
$495.49.

eral days td undergo an examination for an internal disorder.

now

is

ford; $1,919.81.

H. Harder, of Harder-Hall,
stock agents, underwent a slight
operation June 29 at Dr. Haver's
*
sanitarium, New York.
Ida Mack, wife of William Mack
(formerly Regal and Mack), who
w£»s operated on for appendiclfs
last week, will be able to leave the
hospital in a few days.
Jack Cloonan, the young son of
Billy Cloonan, of the Fally Markus
office,
has been confined to St.
Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, for sev-

fortune made out of "Seven Days,"
then came back several seasons ago
to repeat with an even bigger smash
"The Bat," which will again have
half a dozen companle.. on tour in
Both managers havo esthe fall.
tablished themselve.«» as great pIC. ere. Colden's golden hit wis "Lightnin' "
which ran three years on
BrOadw. y, a record whir-h rmyc
never be equalled. It was produced
in association with WInchell Smith.

FORUM
New

producer John Gohden

placed

:

Leo Marx; T. Patrlcola; $114.70.
Ai Beilan and William Horowitx}
A. Friedland; $236.65.
runces &
Grace B. Clark; Frances
ec Ca
%jo,

W

1920,

panies to equal purpose.

nln'

71«,i

9.

(Continued from Page 1)
For the road "Heaven" is rated a
perfect title and Is a play w4iich can
be easily presented by several com-

much

lOO
'MO
500

was drawn March

MILLION HITS

,

-I'V

:M)0

will

'

that of th9
creditor
and

ia

flrnt

I

ILL

Chicago, given as the home of
the deceased. Kendler & Gold«toin
act as attorneys for Brennan, with
Chadbourne, Hunt & Jaeckel and
Brown representing the executrix.

'

a shadow
due to

later.

The

Its

is

of his former self physically,
the narcotic halot.

sum

a

anticipated

physicians say Bryan

in

hals

.

ie

It

found

flame
debtor^
Judgment
amount foUow.)
(The'

Bryan's wife was also ardope.
l^ocal
rested on the «ame charge,

of considerable proportions will be

+1

M

good showing

estate.

JUDGMENTS

was
week charged with peddling

this

the mother of the
eole beneficiary after

names

deceased as
all expenses and debts have been
paid.
At the time of filing the
document approximately $11,000 had
been located in banks for the Savoy

3% +^^

No Ronton Orpheum aaler.
Friday - »/,
Fam. Play-L... 1,400 70Vi 6lfH 70
'.n
»2
100 0-J
-f2
Do. pM
300 l.^'i l.'.'i l.'.Vfc + Vi
L.)ew. Inc
Hick's
17.
at
Orpheum
Boston aold 73
.Saturday—
71
72«i -f2%
Fam. r;ay-L... 2.'M0 7.1

will

scenario author,

*

ner, executor.

Wilnnlngton.)

Famous Artists, Inc., Wilmington*
Reed Brown and
$500,000.
enterprises;
McCJraw. for the Kurtx theatrical
(Delaware Incorporating Co.)
stock. Bethlehem. Pa.
Arnold Daly. "Fashions of 1924."
Capital Increases
Charlotte Osgood, "We've Got .0
Phoenix Theatrical Corp., ManHave Money."
Ganna Walska, "The Minstrel hattan, to Issue 250 shares preferrfed
stock, $100 each, and 600 shares
Boy."
M. D. Waxman, "The Irish Jew." common, no par value.
'I^;:!
Austin.

Martha

.

Lynne Overman, "After the Rain."
Scribner's Scouting Trip
Margalo GiUn.ore, Henry Hull, "In
Love with Love."
Sam "Scrlbner is on a scouting triy
Ernest Truex, "The Vegetable" rounding
up new stands for the Co(tentative).
Martha Bryan Allen, "Windows." lumbia wheel. The Columbia's general manager will travel as far west
Jacob Ben-Ami, "The Failures."
Louis Calvert, "You Never Can as Minneapolis In quest of new
"^

houses.

T««ll."

.--;

Ha

isford Wilson. "Ta e a Chance.
Ivady
Diana
Manners,
"The
Miracle."
James Barry, Rirhard Gallagher,
Emma Janvier. Sarah Edwards,

IN

AND OUT.

Helen Ely was out of the

•'Poppy.'*

can,

New York

,last

./Ameri-

half last week.

Betty Kenlg. New Theatre (preAlice I..awIor replaced.
senting Jewish plays at Rockaway
I
spcvk of my son Kveret (Bert
Pero and Wilson, June 29. at their
almost weekly.
Beach).
Savoy). The letter**, the quantit' «
Mary Hay, Hal Skelly. "*laln home in Chicago, son.
"Seventh Heaven" was shot Into
of bea-tiful flowers and the great
cut rates its first three weeks, then J.me.
crowd.M at his funeral all make my
fy:'i
Bower Sisters. "I'll Say She Te."
stride and has never tofiped.
.
burden lighter in knowing that it is hit its
/
Anna Roselle. for San Carlo
"Rain" started hero like the drash.ared by so many dear friends.
Grand
Opera
Co.
matic thoroughbred it is, but when
I would
like to thank and have
Francessca Cappellano for "BroMr. and Mrs. Tom Carter, son.
debutted in Philadelphia the
met them personally, but t e num- it was
ken Wings."
The father is a member of th*
holders of a minority Interest were
even
if
}mpos.««ible
Marjorle Sweet, "Go Go" (road).
ber makes that
dispose
their
holding.
of
ready to
Roy D. Buckley, "Swanee River. Farrell-Taylor Trio.
knew where to find them.
I
The possibility, of "The Fool" Is
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. GoUlblatt
Violet Buckley. "Bubble-Bubble.
eturn to Chicago leaving my
I
Harriet Hocktor (Snow, Columbus son, July 8 at the Lying-In Honpitali
son in Wruxllawn feelinR that It be dependent on the rmd, which will
>n and
starling
companies
seven
Hocktor),
Duncan
Sisters'
get
New
York.
Mr. Goldblatt '»>' t*J
his wish to he near those who were
The Selwyns' pro<luc- "Topsy and Eva."
theatrical attorney associated wit*
to him and now are to me, so dear. September.
sensational
durbusiness
Manning,
Alice
tlon drew
"I'oppy." .
Frederick E. Goldsmith.
>/ra. ;. M. Walk4'r.
in

my

great loss.

sistent

some have

since

panned

it

BIRTHS

"

"
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EDITORIAL

J^nlur^:!^^'^'^^

MISS BARRYMORE, EQUITY

11

SIDE
THE STYLISH
PAM

AND "SUNDAYS"

The reappearance

of EJthel Barrymore in vaudeville and at Keith's
Palace, New York, this week, has been^the cause of many Intersecting
discussions bf vaudeviUlans as well as le'gits.

Trad* ICark Rtfflfltarea
WmU/ by VASUBTT. Im.
81m* Silverman, Pr**d*«t * '^

An angle taking fa tbe "f^unday" agitation by Equity la not the least
V
of the discussions. Miss Barrymore is a vice-president of £>iuity and
f
York
City
M*w
8tr**t
4<tli
W*ak
permitted the moral support her name might lend in that position to all
of the propaganda Equity advanced for the actor to have one day of rest
8UB8CRIUTION:
weekly. OstensHt>ly\ all Equity officers agreed the attitude of their or"•• ganisation on that subject met with their approval.
Foreign
IT
I
jLnnoal
SO Cent*
SiDgl* Copl*a..... ..^

i^dPaMtabed

JM

yOLu

LXXL

No. I

*K?,::-:»»r

Yet Miss Barrymore

Known

in accepting a vaudeville contract must have
since she often has played in the same vaudevflle that the big
ita 14 performances weekly means two shows daily including

time with

Sunday.

Aiiiioiiiicement

Sent Oat

For Change in

""Clipper''

'

The following announcement
was sent out to the press thia
week on the change in the diand policy of the
rection

The vaudevilliant go beyond that and aim criticism at the big time
vaudeville managements; they ask why it is they are continuously beeeeched, Instructed and preached to, to "get a new act," to "keep their
material up to date," to "change their act," to "do something new" if they
wish to keep abreast of the fast changing vaudeville px'oceasion, while
Miss Barrymore seems ever welcome to vaudeville when she has nothing
e!se theatrically to do and always with the same act, Barrie's "Twelve-

"Clipper";

Th« New York "Clippep," the
journal
in
theatrical
America* has been taken over
interests
controlling
the
by
oldest

:.•

''Variety.'*

;,..»(.

i

Vaudeville playere are not concerning thmselves with the E2quity matter as it connects Miss Barrymore, but they do stop to Inquire why it Is
a legitimate star of the magnitude of Ethel Barrymore, after Miss Barrymore has spent a full season under legitimate management and contract
In that division, should,. Immediately upon the conclusion of her legit
season, seek more stag3 work during the hot term, thereby of a necessity
usurping the place in vaudeville someone el.se could occupy with a more
moral string to It, especially if a standard twice-daily attraction.

.sirwj.'rt

Pound Look?"

Under the new direction "The

.

Clipper" will be the only paper
in this country solely devoted

».'•-

'

The Barrymore -Sunday playing though In vaudeville, say the legits,
npt to break down all IQquity's reasons why there should be a day

to outdoor amusements^ reverting to its policy of open air
entertainments and sports during the Civil War, when it v/as
the single theatiical sheet in
the field. Of late years ""The
Clipper** has given more attention to the drama and vaude-

Is

of

If an actress of the Barrymore standing after an
arduous season In studying for and appearing in new plays, still prefers
to continue to work In the hottest sea.son and seven days a week, what
chance would there be before a legislative committee to convince its
members that actors must have one day of rest out of every seven?

rest for the actor.

the le^s inquire how many other officers or members of the Equity
Council would work seven days or as many times daily as they
if they had the chance, in season or out, in winter or summer?
They appear to be^lieve there wouldn't be a dissenter. And they sum It
up at the finish that the Sunday stuff is apple sauce as far as Equity is
concerned, its arguments and its reason; that £>iuity talks to talk, to hold
Interest, but when any influential member of the organisation does as he
or she pleases, Equity is most discreetly silent.

And

and

ville.

eighty-six years old. "Variety"
is in its eighteenth year and a
general theatrical weekly.

For a rotund little person Crete Ardlne movea about with surprising
At the Palace this week In a dancing story by Neville Plceson
and Albert Von Tilzer, she and her partners assuredly work hard. This
act has quite an element of charm and novelty to it. Miss Ardlne'a clothes
are good and the black sequin and rhinestone gown particularly becoming.
Miss Ardine very graciously threw a rose from her bouquet to the
leader at the close of the tiirn. They dance a vicious Apache number
agility.

with record swiftness.
Fluerette Joeffrle, billed the "Miniature Prima Donna" is quite the reverse in stature. At least she looks to be quite tall from the audience.
While her voles Is trained to the nth degree It U of thin quality. She is
a pretty girl and looks well In a dress of varl-colored silver brocade. In
direct contrast to the singer In coloring is her accompanist, much on the
Lina Cavaiiera type and not programed.

Two young fellows of extraordinarily comely appearance were one of
the comedy hits of the bill, Crafts and Haley. Their clothea are very well
cut and conservative in style. Mr. Haley talks just like George Cohan.
They were guilty of a few ancient puns. They each posaesa Ane volcea.
Ethel Barrymore Is looking girlish these days. A grey dress made in
narrow pleats with small pearl buttons running the full length front and
back suited her. Ena Shannon looked sweet and demure In a white satin
court dress trimmed in crystal. Barrie's Is a happy playlet faift.the star.
Miss Barrymore's reception was as genuine as ever.
1^
Vincent Lopez Is again at the Palace this week with a alighl||f changed
routine. He also made a change in his clothes which was far the better.
The playing of "Carmen" is splendid. That and "Ragging Uie Scales"
are the best of his repertoire. The ad for the Pennsylvania ^o^el through
the opening drop should be paid for if It isn't. A blond violiniat looks
lonely among all of those brunets. The comedy of the two saxophone
players is even funnier this week. Mr. Lopes la certainly enterprising.
Two new dropa and a new tableaux for the holdover. The red velvet
liouse drop needs dusting.
Elaine Hammerstein Is looking regally beautiful this week at the Strand
in "Rupert of Hentsau." One very attractive gown is of aU over designed
material trimmed with dark fur. It la a decidedly queenly model. Bert
Lytell plays the two R«udolps with dash and treani the costumes of the
period well.
The long shots in this picture seem to have been taken at too great a
distance.

she

is

the

to

to the

Dolly Kay at Loew'a State the first half has a pleasing personality arid
to advantage. She wore a lovely shade of peach georgette.
brilliant studded.
Miss Kay has a quality of voice that recalls Sophie

Tucker and a similar way of working. Very good looking la the long rop«
Of pearls, the only noticeable Jewelry she wears.

INSIDE STUFF

established standing in their
respective days, suspended
some time ago.

woman Is who posed for the First National's "Trilby'* ad
be complimented on her shapeir lega and tootslea. If ah*
same advantage in the picture as she does in the ad,
<hey are worth the price of admission.
Whoever

(s,

«hows them

showed a gown

i

The "Dramatic News" and
"Dramatic Mirror," both of

An exceptionally good globe balancing act was contributed to the Loeif
by the Four Vllerows. The girls looked cute in aalnu>a. colored
rompers. It Is sensible dressing for this kind of act. Warman and Mack
looked neat In light trousers and sack coaU. A little variation in their
bill

ON

VAlTDEVrLLE
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routine would help.

The Levy

Bros., extensive

lyn, N. Y., realtors,

who

Brook-

control the

Bedford theatre in Brooklyn, Atate
iherc is no intention of having the
Ijoew people operate the house. It
|a currently under Fox management
and, despite its drawing from a
nice residential section, has been
iioldlng up rather well the i>aflt few
|iot

weeks.

BY

its

pleased

'H'he Clipper** is in its seventy-first year, second only in
in
theatrical
longevity
the
trade to ''The Era" of England,

^/

'

Both boVs have excellent enunciation.

Bann and Mallen are doing one of the old Savoy and Brennan austa.
The man playing Savoy character gives a perfect imitation of the origMay 1,
The latter desired to include the releases In their catalogues, while the inal, but does not wear clothes as well a» his predeceaaor. The black
cheaper mj^kers are always ready to market records almost Immediately. shoes and stockings do not go well with the first costume. The green
and j-«llow are not attractive or well-made. The combiaatioa ia ugly.
It, therefore, happened that discs selling all the way from 10 cents to
f 5 cents were placed on ;sale at the same time. That resulted In a sharp
A woman through smuggling her Pekinese pup Into one of the Times
drop In the sales of "Wildflower" sheet music. The composers of the
score rate the Brunswick record as the best, criticising the Whiteman square theatres almost caused a panic. The pup got wandering beneath
the
seats and another woman seated nearby, thought the man sitting next
Intrepretatlon as being away off. A royalty of 2 cents a record attains,
to her was taking undue liberties.
She screamed so loudly and long she
regardless of the retail price.
brought all the ushors to her assistance. The man In question was about
to be turned over to an officer when the dog was discovered. This
to
damage
episode
The unreliable small time vaudeville agent too often does
*«
«
.t*»77«
the up and, up agent, besides damaging the circuit the If-responsl'ble is caused much amusement.'
seeking to represent. The most recent instance
of an agent approaching
A unique overture is being offered by the orchestra leader at the State.
a big time single, agreeing upon a figure and about to book it with a
The idea is to represen*; famous men in song. Caruso Is recalled by showsmall Ume circuit when the single sent word more had been offered by
ing a victrola on the stage. One of the cockalios in the lobby decided to
another agent for the same time.
make it a duet, and gave a very consistent knowledge of melody.
Investigation disclosed the other agent, without authority or consultation, had offered the act $150 a week more than the first agent. Whereas
Though reported to b*? a democratic people. It Is to be doubted If we
every one had been satisfied In the first place and with the first offer, the
have reached the depths to such an extent as to submit to being hustled
interference of the Intruding agent with his impossible salary. Jammed up
along and "Hurry on, next please," by some employe stationed at the rail
the entire booking.
of a boxofflce. The raucuous "How many, please?" was avldonce enough of
It's Just another reason why the small time booking agencies should
the mismanagement of the theatre. The famous member of the Augian
make a consistent effort to clean up their list of agents.
family, Edna, is still wielding the scrubbing brush. A yellow velvet gown is
mildly
becoming to Miss Aug. A capable tenor Is slightly throaty in a
Capt. Irving O'Hay and ISddle Carr departed from New York Monday
certain registe.- that might have been due to the weather. Miss Aug has
in their Ford flof»to hobo all of New England. Capt. O'Hay left New
a
most
realistic accent.
York In the knowledge he must be at Fairmount, W. Va.. Aug. 23 to deThe Creole Fashion Plate Is null and void. If he were really a woman
liver a speech before the bankers of that town. Variety has assumed the
he
would
have had some Job to even get in the chorus of a traveling
safe return of the travelers from any point.
mechanical records for the score of "Wildflower" wore released
following a compromise between the small and large disc makeri*.

All the

.

•

Arthur Ash (professionally Ashley) atlll remains involved in court
tangles in his marital troubles with
Mrs. Bertha Ash. She n.ade a motion this week to punish him for
contempt for failure to pay accrued
alimony totaling about $1,000. Ash
^on the motion on the ground he
;waa not served.
Eiias M. Loew, owner of several
!New Bngland theatres, has purchased the remaining stock in the

Amusement Co. in Central
iBquare, Lynn, Mass. He plans pop
Taudeville, beginning I/abor Day.
Charles Li. Benson will be manager.
The house Is now in charge of
Capital

tieorge Corbett.

the

Proctor

Leo Wood, executive secretary of The Songwriters, is doing some exParticularly
regards
cellent missionary work for the organization.
some of the radical songsmlths who have got "in bad" with the various

m

publishers.

Lawrence Goldie, booker of the
iProctor houses in the Keith office,
left last week for a two weeks' vacation.
Mary Murphy will handle
books

meanwhile.

;Wayne

Christie, as.sistant to Johnny
Collins, the Keith bofoker, returned
to his desk this week, after a two
weeks' vacation in Atlantic City.

•

.

'

.

«
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Wood has been the means of effecting a better mutual understanding
and has adjusted their differences. One songsmlth, a thoughtless, outspoken i^dical has overstepped the limits to such an extent tne publishers
would have naught to do with him In business matters, despite his adThe writer found himself up against It
mitted composing ability.
lately to such an extent that the organization Interceded with financial
assistance. Wood subsequently smoothed the way for the writer in the
matter of song placements.

show. What is remarkable In a man passing for a girl with the aid
and ofher optical illusions? Unlike Julian Ellinge,
he is not even a comely type. The "Plate's" black and aoarlet Apache
costume was a stirring contrast and quite the best of the wardrobe.
Although Cordelia Hager was not billed, ahe was thoroughly recognisable, and looks scarcely older than when last beheld with George Aun.Mn
(Continued on page 19)
of lights, cosmetics

CABARETS

Another roadhouse to feel the of- easily discovered a quart of whiskey
{
Se^ipral small time gucta that had signed long time agreements with feet of prohibition Is the Blossom behind the bar. "Golden Inn iA one
Arthur Horwitz guaranteeing them so many weeks a season, probably Heath Inn at Lynbrook, L. I., on the of many "open" places spotted
Usually the
tore up the agreements when hearing how Horwits had given up his Merrick road. The resort hoe been throughout the city.
business to leave town in order not to pay alimony to his wife, if for unable to meet its obligations of front of the place is empty but behind a partition there are regular
ro other reason.s.
late, with the national prohibition
That will probably do more to bring to the attention of vaudeville amendment said to be the cause. bars, somewhat like those in the
Beer sells at 25
artists the irresponsible contracts thoy are drawn into than anything else Three creditors filed an involuntary "good old days."
could have done. Horwitz tied up the acta and moat likely held them to petition in bankruptcy against the cents a glsiss which provides a profit
It's certain Horwitz
their agreement with him, whatever that was.
holding corporation last week. The of clean-up proportions until the
wouldn't get the worst of it, while at the same time Horwitz was boasting creditors and their claims are A. revenue men arrive.
.Silz, Inc.. $1,387; Charles H. Nolte.
he was Judgment-proof, meaning no one could collect from him.
Inc., $2,350. and Clarke & HutchenIt's most peculiar how vaudevillians embark on something they do not
Al Martini is at the Deal Inn.
Vaudevillians naturally, since they are their own act and son, Inc., $2,298. Louis J. Cafltellano Deal Beach, N. J., with a ffin-pie***
Investigate.
therefore their own show without actual per.sonal manngoment beyond and Harry J, Su.ssklnd have been orchestra,
an agent, as a rule, must abide by their own Jud^jmonL They often have appointed receivers in $&,000 bond.
.Su.sskind 18 financially interested in
noed of expert counsel in the show business, buf. ipidf^ntly feel ti mid or
Simone Mantis has opened again
~
the inn.
reluotant to seek advice.
oT llit^ ArcT.io, A«bury I'ark, with
Pat Ca.sey, for instance, of the Vaudovillo Mun^gors' Protective Asso13 mvn in.slead of Win uaual 24.
knows as much about vaudeville, its circuits, managor.s and
.-iiation,
"Golden Inn/ a thirst p.arlor nox»
:igonts as any one could C»sey novcr has refused to givo his counsel, to the Friars Club was raided the
Joe Gibson and hi.s orchestra are
Variety is quilo curtain "Mr. Casey would tbird timo l.iHt week.
gratis, whenever requoat<^d.
The; fod'jral at the Hoffman Inn on the Merrick
frankly and properly kIvisc artists what liis judgment in yn my proiK>ai- men made the pipeh. ;xnd they wer<' ro.id, I..oMg Inland.
Anything but gentle about it- TJk;
tlon submitted to him.
Any of the trained n.^v^rapnpcr men on Variety's st#ff will do the .«»fimo plaro^ apecializoj on beer, siid to
A combination of the "Tickler."
thing, gratis and willingly, in person or by mail. There's n^ibody.w^^'s be .'^on>owhat over the one hilf of
Virginia Ilool" and
other park
on the level in vaudeville that gi^vea a damn about theae irreft{M>n.HU>;e onp por ceht regulation. It j.s likrly "li'lea" JcAcribeH the senHAtion of a
tryppers or crooks in vaudeville or any other branch of the buslnf^ss. there would have b'^^n^^io int'-rrup- moKir ride over a stretch qf roadf
Any of ua jf Ul toll>iwt>o4y aJUl we knofa %bu(AV4Uein oJi any Urae.
tio^ to btJi^nes.s. h;^'l 'Ik* i(;<'iit.s not
,
(U-u'iiJiKHnl en iv^g«..pO)b.«».^
'

The
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Aerdrome opened

at

^th

Beach, New York, seating ^00,
erected and owned by O. H. Rapp.
Five acts of vaudeville suppl led by
the Walter Plimmer office and a
feature picture (split week) is the
policy.
Only one night Hh ow is
given, no matinees.

Mario Gambardella, husband and
formerly partner of Irene Trovette
(Gambardella and Trevetto) Bailed
July 7 for Italy. Ho open.s at La
_- Scala Grand Opera theatre, Milan.
In October.
Minn Trevotte is now
doing a single turn on the Loew
^

Circuit.

The John
fltrols

R.

Van Arnam's

Krin-

have

boon routfd over the
one -night stands for
the remainder of the summer. The
Silnatrel organization will rofucn to

New England

..
.

vaudeville in the full. prosenUng a
tabloid mlnatri show, opening Soi)t.
3 at Koifhs, XV?rU^nd, Maine,,., vi
{
1
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ILLINOIS

SCENIC STUDIO OWNERS
JOIN SCENIC
Scenic Butinct* Appeftrt
Scenic Cost

to

Owners

remain outside*

SHOWDOH AIDS MOVE

Stage Notables Back Plan to
THIS IS
Place 10,000 Children in
CHARLES ALTHOFF
on
Jewish Schools
Who is making dafly floats down

L.

Lawrence Weber.

'

the

in N. Y.

Tippecanoe River in Indiana during
the summer months, teaching the
small mouth bass to take a dry fly.
As a result of the Appellate DiviFive or six of these bass intend to
sion of the New York Supreme
take a trip to Chicago to visit
Charles Hodkins in the near future. Court's decision last Friday the
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER
value of the New York Theatre Co.'s
stock, owned by
L. Brlanger and
ANOTHER 'SHDFFLE ALONG' the estates of William Harris and
Samuel F. Nirdlinger. has been subSecond Edition Opening in Capital- stantially reduced from the appraisal made by Phoenix Ingraham
Right to Title Claimed
and Carlisle Norwood. The latter,
were appointed commissioners
A second edition of "Shuffle who
in 1921 by Justice Vernon N. Davis,

A

Al

Jolson heads the actors, aided by

A

I

Theatre
Co. Also Shrink

Holdings

Along," featuring Miller and Lyies,
is being produced by George White,
Louis Mann and others.
William the piece due to open hn Washington
Fox is chairman of the motion pic- early in August, with a Boston run
ture group. I.«ouia Bernstein of the
to follow. It is said Miller and Lyles

wyn and

Chicago, JiUy IL
complete show-down of *Vhat1i
what" in loop ticket scalping ba4
got to come to the surface as thd
result of Governor Small putting klt|

COURT CUTS VALUE
OF ERLANGER STOCK

FOR CHURCH TRAINING

The theatrical profession Is giving
strong support to a campaign now
being made by the Jewish Education
Association to place 10,000 children
in religious schools this fall. Many
prominent names are to be found on
the committees interested In the
movement, representing every important branch of the industry.
Joe Leblang is the general chairman of all the allied theatrical
groups. 8a9 H. Harris ib the chairman of the managers, having as assistants A. H. Woods, Archie 8el-

I

"

in

'

When the union served notice
the studio owners that all persons
•ngaged In actual work upon productions would be required to become members there was a strong
protest. It was contended that the
owners of most of the leading
studios either created the designs or
handled tha paint brush. A series
of meeting was held with the InterAssociation,
Theatrical
national
with the result that the I. T. A.
would "Stand behind" the studio
controllers. When asked for definite
assurances, however, they were not
forthcoming. The studio men asked
whether the several production
shops of the producers would close
if the studios were shut down. When
that was refused the- studio owners
voted to join the union.
The warning that the cost of
ncentc production would Immediately advahce has already material-

THEATRE SPEC BOi

1

TickeU Can't Be Sold for More Than Price Printed-r
Theatres Mutt Stand In With Specs to Beat It$500 or One Year Is Penalty
fc

Unionism

,

Th« owner* of the leading* tcenlc
•tadlos have joined the Scenic ArWhile it is apparently
tleta' Union.
paradoxical for employer* to become
unlonlets. the studio ownera state
they were not forced to join by the
vnlon but becauM the producing
managem failed to support their
program

in

to Support

198$

12,

SIGNED BY (XIVERNOR SHAUJ

MUSTS' UNION

Sewn Up

Managers Ast'n. Failed

tYmndxy, July

fixed the value of Erlanger's 1,659
shares of stock in «ft« New York
Theatre Ca at 1368,314.69; the 700
shares of the Harris estate at $165,-

407. the 839 shares owned by the
Nirdlinger estate at 1186.266.39.
music pubhshers and Barney KlawThey
weekly.
will
receive
|2,000
The Appellate Division, in an
ans
the theatrical treasurers.
ised.
A new wage effective now Othersof who
were asked to serve are supplied the book for the original opinion written by Justice Walter
calls for a boost of 22^ per cent
Lee Shubert, Willie Howard and "Shuffle Along" show, the score be- Lloyd Smith, has reduced the value
over the past season. The minimum Ted Lewis.
of the Erlangcr shares to 1348,589.08,
ing by Sissle and Blake. Johuson
wage for artists Is $77 weekly and
Besides heading the committee, and McPherson are credited with the the Harris stock to 1147,084 and the
Btudio
that of assistants Is |65.
Nirdlinger
estate shares to $176,290.
owners say the actual jump In cost Leblang has signed a contract with score of the new edition.
The controversy grew out ef the
to the producer will be 50 per cent, the association pledging himself to
Miller and Lyles claim the right to sale of the New York theatre plot
over the flgnres of last season, and provide by personal arrangement use the title "Shuffle Along," which in October, 1919, to interests underthat next season the cost is expected reUgious training for 100 Jewish started the colored show craze and stood to be controlled by Famous
boys
and
ghrls.
He
reported
is
to
to jump 100 per cent.
which ran 60 weeks in New York. Players-Lasky Corp. The sale price
Through joining thi§ union the have taken to heart the warning of They withdrew from the first com- was $3,200,000. Over two-thirds of
studfo owners see a sure way to end Judge Otto Rosalsky. who claims pany about three weeks ago after the stockholders,
headed by Marc
a number of abuses. The practice that of all juvenile dellnquests 90 playing Atlantic City. The colored Klaw, voted for the sale at this
of some producers tricking tLinee or per cent. Ibavc had no religious comics stated they grew tired of a
figure. For 15 years preceding Mr.
four studios to supply designs for training whatsoever. It is further- squabble between the several perKlaw states they were trying to get
the same show will be stopped. more said that only about 65,000 out sons in the management, which may
a $3,000,000 bid for the property.
of
more
than
300,000
Jewish
children
important
considered
What Is
more
be one reason why the show failed Eh-langer, heading a minority facIs the cessation of long-distance in New York are receiving any into go abroad for the London book- tion, protested the sale, claiming the
strucUon
in
the
tenets
their
of
faith.
credits forced upon them by some
price to be inadequate and had apThe plan is not to take the chil- ings made some time ago.
managers.
Producers have forced
It is understood that Alph Mayer praisers appointed.
the studios to wait through the sea- dren from public schools and give and John Scholl are now In control
Messrs. Ingraham and Norwood
son before completing payment on them special sectarian education. It of the original "Shuffle Along?'
praductiona.
The Association of merely provides for the tsaining in show, though John and Harry Cort appraised the plot at $3,076,250 and
allowed $360,000 additional for the
Artists, which is an organization of an interesting and convincin,; fashare also interested.
building and
personal
property.
the studio owners, attempted regu- ion during ih^ free hours after
Bryan L. Kennelly, a third comlation of the abuses, but the mem- school on certain days of the week.
mlsHloner,
valued
the plot at $2,FILED
bers would not stick together. As Nathan btrauss, Judge Otto Rosal- GUSTAVE KERKEB
aaembers of the union all will be sky and Judge Edward Lasansky
The will of Gustave Adolph Ker- 901,442 and allowed $300,000 for the
are the honorary chairmen of the ker, musical director and composer, building.
compelled to follow set rules.
The difference of $198,750 was inAmong those studio executives entirje movement. Others on the who died June 29, filed for probate
who have joined the union are Jo- committee are men famous in all this week in the Surrogates' Court, volved In the dispute, the higher
court
holding that the land was not
seph Urban, P. Dodd Ackerman, H. walks of life.
New York, gives his entire estate of
Robert Law, Joseph Wickes, Frank
"over $10,000" in personalty, after worth as much as the Erlanger faction
deemed It. The Erlanger minorGates, Richard Gates, Ekl Morange,
all debts are paid, to his widow,
Joseph Physlog, Walter Harvey,
23 IN CAST
Mattie Belle Rivenb<erg Kerker, of ity interests scored one point, howEvan Ackerman, Walter Street and
565 West 169th street, former show ever, in being allowed Interest on
William Castle. All are designers "We've Got to Have Money'* is a girl in "Nearly a Hero," who, with- their money held fn trust pending
or aid in the making of settings by
First By Edward Lasker
out bonds, is named also as the the outcome of the suit.
Clarence J. SUfearn, representing
painting.
Among the well-known
executrix.
designers who have Joined or who
There will be 23 players in the
Friday. Aug. 10, is the date set by Mr. Klaw, will appeal from this.
will join are Robert Edmund Jones, cast of "We've Got to Have Money," Surrogate O'Brien for the proving
l<ee Simmonson, Livingston Piatt, a first play by £klward Lasker and of the document, executed Nov. 26,
Norman Bel-Geddes, Cleo Throck- the first* non-musical production by 1916, and witnessed by Edwin M. "GOLD FISH" AT CAPITOL
morton and Watson Barratt.
the Bohemians, Inc.. which office Otterbourg, of 310 West 94th street,
No studio will work from sketches has heretofore eonflned itself to and Charles A. Houston, of 880 St. Renamed Century, Friscot Reopenunless made by a designer belonging 'The Greenwich Village Follies." Nicholas avenue.
ing July 15
- -.
to the union. Architects and others The Lasker piece will open at Long
Mr. Kerker, survived also by three
who have been called In for special Branch August 6.
San FJranclsco, July 11.
sisters, three nieces and a nephew,
designs In the past will not be perRobert Ames will be featured. ordered clteil by the Surrogate to
The erstwhile Century, now the
mitted to further so contribute.
The supporting cast includes Vivl- attend the probate proceedings and Capitol, and controlled tv L.ouls
enne Tobin, Flora Finch, Eden Gray, show cause, if any, why the doc- Lurie, who took it back after AckChicago, July 11.
Charlotte Osgood (daughter of the ument should not be admitted to erman 8t Harris relinquished their
Three scenic studios that waged late Charles Osgood), Doris Mar- probate, was born at Herford, Ger- lease, is to open July 15 with Mara bitter war for business in Chicapo quette, Louiee Segal (sister of many, Feb. 28, 1857, the son of Gus- jorie Rambeau In "The Goldfish."
last season and went so far In out- Vivienne), J. Warren Lyons, Jack tave A. and Elizabeth Kerker, both
Lurie first announced a first run
bidding each other for orders that Thome, Will Hays, Kenneth Fox, in the musical profession. He was picture
policy
with
Griffith's
$26 or $50 as deposit would secure Milton
Novles,
Jr.,
Jos.
Grady, educated at Germany and in this "White Rose" for an initial %ttracspecial scenery for vaudeville acts Louis Montjoy, P. M. D'Angelc, country.
tion.
Then Lurie stated he had
along with almost any kind of a Fletcher Harvey, J D. Walsh, ManHis first opera, "Cadets," was formed an affiliation with Thomas
promise to pay, are out of business. uel J. Alexander and Harry Sothera written in 1879.
Wilkes to run the Capitol as a
The last of the trio— the Fabric
legitimate house.
has been recently thrown Into bankThe gossips say Lurie, who is a
BUYS YOUNG'S STAITO
HOLLYWOOD BOWL OPENS
ruptcy with between $30,000 and
real estate broker, really intended
Chicago, July 11.
$40,000 on its books. The first conLos Angeles, July 11.
to frighten the Hothchild EnterH. N. Waterfall, one of the oldest
cern to drop out was the Universal,
The Hollywood Bowl opened its prises, and get them to buy him out.
which had equally as much on its ticket brokers In Chicago, hap second season last night with Emil J. A. Behamy is named as manager
books, and second was the Acme, bought the Ernie Toung agency at Oberhoffer of the Minneapolis Sym- of the newly-n.amed Capitol and
which had a small amount out- 53 West Randolph street and will phony Orchestra conducting.
Bill McStay is press agent.
operate it ap a branch office in constanding.
Thousands of society and screen
Last sea.son these three concerns nection with his Palmer House celebrities attended the initial per"PRIIKD MARTHA" TO MUSIC
"took pretentious downtown offlces oflflce. __^
formance.
Waterfall is rapidly coming to the
"Friend Martha," presented about
and engaged in extensive advertisfive years ago, is being made into a
Every act playing front. Ho has 10 stands hi hotels
ing campaigns.
GUSIKOFF HIT BY AUTO
musical comedy and will be prothe Loop was approached. Sketches and five in clubs.
Harry L. Lipson, formerly with
St. Louis, July 11.
duced by J. J. Shubert in associawere submitted of scenery, the work
LeBIanche, is his chief assistMichael GusikofI wan struck by tion with Edgar MacGregor.
The
of expensive diesiRners. Plush drops Joo
ant.
suffering
an
auto
last
week,
a
adaptation
is being made by Macwere sold at from 1125 up to 1600.
broken collar bone. He has been Oregor and Edward Peple. while
Later they began to rent out scensiTioe removed from his home to the Harry Tierney and Joseph McCarery and the fight became bitter.
thy are composing the score.
business, but always on a sane basis Missouri Baptist hospital.
It is doubtful if the crelitore will
The injured man is concert mas"Martha" was given at the Booth.
with strong advertising and their
Cet anything out of Fabric.
ter
Louis
the
Bt.
Symphony
orfirms
ef
continuiia,
wUh
both
New York, originally with Ozo Walbusiness
Ehigene Cox and John Becker and
chestra.
ton featured.
Brother were also in the fight for prospering.

WHL
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signature to bill 206, calling for %
fine of $600 or imprisonment for oii#

year for any

tickiet

scalper caught

selling theatre tickets for

more tluA

the price printed on the ticket.
There isn't any doubt that tlif
reading of the new law will hi
overcome in order that the hotel de«
mand for tickets will be met. ttk
accomplishing this, the theatres wiQ
have to disregard their policy, so
widely advertised last year, that
$2.60 would be the prevailing high*
priced seats in the loop theatres. It
a supply of tickets will be given tUO
ticket scalpers at the hotels, theat
tickets will have to be printed ao«

cording to th^ premium arrange*
ment made between the ticket scalp*
ers and the theatre. If a dump-baek
permitted, the theatres will hav«
front row seats at a higher price
than their policies inviti^ thereby

is

adding fuel to the

already pretW
box ofBod

fire

alent In the loop as regard

disappointments.
In order for the Independents t6
get on a more open working basil
with the theatres, they'll hare to bH
dealt with equally as important aa
are the Couthoui agencies. In oth*
er seasons the Couthoui acroncleii
have received all of the spectit
printed tickets which, through mjit*
terious angles, have gone to sookt
extent into the hands of the lnd#«
pendents. When tickets were print*
ed to conform with the price tif<*

rangements with the Couthoui o(f<«
flees there usually has been manj{
kicks because with a dump-bad^
the theatre in order to meet the ad^
vertised prices at the box office^
were either forced to take a cbaaci
on selling the dump-back tickets afr
the Couthoui prices, or else get int6
complications with both the pubHci
and company management by erne
ploying hard tickets to lower thtf
Couthoui prices at the box ofOce.

As the result of this arrange^
ment, the theatre ran the risk ot
having a patron who purchased tf
$2.50 seat at curtain time sitting
next to a patron who was forced td
pay a higher price at the ticket}
scalpers In order to get a seat down
in front. There are those who con*
tend that a patron who goes to th#
ticket scalpers for tickets neces*
sarily expects to pay a higher price
than If the sale was made at th^
box office window. The kick come*
from the middle class, however,;
who, desirous of getting seats down
In
find
front,
that the hoggish
methods of both the ticket scalpere
and the theatres drive them into the
scalpers' hands.
It's difficult now to predict jusi
will be tho final solution of the
ticket scalping game here, pending
the strict working of bill 206. It IM
thought there will be a severe test

what

of the new bill immediately*
for to get around it there are Ta^'
lious plans being made by the ticket
scalpers, foremost of which is td
.advertise the 50 cents charges t<ft
service over the price printed on tbt

made

ticket.

Theatres which desire to openl/
with the speculators can

work

eas^

get around the new law if
turner attempt will be made to
meet the demands of the hotel and
(Continued on Page li)

FOLK SONG PLAY STARTS
Sam

Wallach's new play "Swane«
written around the life ol
Stephen Foster, the writer of "Old
Black Joe," "Swanee River." "Old
Kentucky Home" and other Amer*-*
can folk songs, had its premiere tX
the Main Street Theatre, Aiibvatt
^Park. July 9.
The star part is that of Sti^h«A
Foster and is played by CharW
River,"

—

-"-^—

Purcell,

who

sings several of

Je-

songs during the action. Florence Kittenhouse is the leading
ter's

woman and the others in the cast
are Byron Beasley. Leward Meeker,
Martha Maye, Frederica Going, Edward Fielding, Jules Bennett, Richard Carlyle. Harry D. Blakefn<»*
aod B. CoBway WiiM^«}<i*

I

.
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LOUiS MUNICIPAL OPERA
:l^

'T?i?

iAY APPEAR IN NEW V

k.

TROHHANOFfOOTHnU'
WITH BRONCHO BDIY

Communications From St Louis to Civic Authorities
in Metropolis^At College of the City New York
Stadium to Evidence Practicability
^;

But Keeping
Under Cover

Directors

The

St.

liouifl

organisation, with its success, attracted country-wide attention, may
t»e sent to New York and possibly
M^er cities as a demonstration of
conducting
the practicability of
puch projects under city auspices.
Communications have been received from Acting-Mayor Murray
Hulburt. chairman of the Board o(
Aldermen for New York, and City

Theatrical

WOULD FLOAT PAPERS

.

tion.

The company is under the direction of Mayor Kiel, thrice elected to
Dave B. Russell, for,tkat ofTloe.
merly at the Great Northern Hippo-

$1,250,000
Gold Bonds to UnderOffer

.

cent.

The property behind the issue is
reported to be the Savage contract
with Mitzi Hajos for a long term,
certain play rights for future production and a number of productions including "The Merry Widow."
It is reported "The Merry Widow"
turned a profit of $60,000 last season and the Mitzi show showed a
profit of close to $100,000. Negotiations were on with the bankers aiil
was expected a decision would
it
be made late this week.
The other flotation is proposed by

the Shuberts who propoiif to Issue
20 -year gold bonds paying 7 per
cent maturing Jan. 1, lf4S, with
principal and interest guarante d
drome, Chicago, la the business personally by J. J. and Lee Shul>ert.
manager. The venture was shoe- each bond to bear their uncondistringed at its Inception, but no bet- tional endorsement.
\^r Indication of fts popularity can
These securities are to be Issued
supplied than the high gross by the Shutiert Theatres Realty Co.,
this season of )35,589 drawn during Inc.. and according to the prospectus
the "The Pfince of Pilsen" week.
''are a direct obligation of the comFrank Moulan has been with the pany and are secured by a mortgaire
company four years, and continues on the leasehold estate of the premas principal comedian. There are ises on which have been erected the
three prima donnas, Blanche Duf- folio wlnir theatres: Rita. 49th St..
fleld, Helen Morrill
and t>orothy Morosco. Bijou, Broadhurst and PlyMaynai'd. If the company goes to mouth.
New York Marguerite Sylva is ex"The actual cost of construction
t>ected to appear for one of the pre- and equipment of the six theatres
sentations.
Others in the cast are was $2,419,200.
Mortgages on the
Craig Campbell, Flavia
Arcaro, fee or their cash equivalent to be
Dehnar Poppen, Thomas H. Conkey deposited with the trustee." th-^ anand Roland Woodruff.
nouncement continues, "to $150,000,
The organization hsui a chorus of making a total of $2,569,200. The
100, an orchestra of 60 and count- combined seating capacity of the six
ing stage hand J the total roster Is theatres la 5,600 and the tota!
about 200. A program of light ground area Is 52,100 square feet.
operas Is the policy, with moderate
"The annual net rental received
Admission prices attaining. The list from the six theatres after deduct-

New York Is com- ing operating expenses, taxes, etc.,
of "Wang," "The
Spring is $241,800. Other income amounts
Maid." "Prince of Pilsen." "Gypsy to $9,000, making a total of $250,800.
Love," "SweeethearU" and "The The total ground rent is $68,800 per
Bat" (operatic).
annum, making a net Income applicable to interest and sinking fun#
charges of $188,000." The sinking
PEOPLE FOE "JESSE JAMESII fund arrangement Is thus described:
"Substantial sinking fund require'Xlttle Je4ise James," the musical
hhow which William Friedlander ments will be placed In operation
Immediately.
Over*' and above the
And I*. Lawrence Weber are proamount necessary to pay the Inducing, will open at Long Branch
terest on all the outstanding bonds.
Monday with Nan Halperln featured.
be paid to
The book Is by Harland Thompson $40,000 per annum will
the trustee in equal quarterly inof the New York "World," the score
stallments commencing March 15.
being composed by Harry Archer,
1923. and thereafter durin^r the life
first pianist for Paul Whitoman.
the bonds of this issue at a price
A number of novelties are prom- of
not to exceed par and accrued inised. Among them is a Paul Whiteterest Bonds, if any. so purchased
man band called the "James Boys." shall not be cancelled snd Interest
Special provision is being made to thereon shall be added to the sinkaccommodate the 17 musicians In ing fund. If bonds canno'. be so
the pit of the Lonffacre. New York,
purchased, the fund shall be otherwhere the show is due about the wise invested by the trustee. Infirst of August. A 15-mInute contere.st on securities so purchased
cert prior to each performance and shall accrue for the benefit of the
during the 10-minute intcrmlsaion fund. It is pointed out that assumbetween acts is part of the "James ing no bonds of this Issue are purBoye" duties.
chased at.d that the entire fund is
The company In support of Miss invested In other securities, a rate
Halperln in Allen Kearns. Mildred as low a«. 5 per cent, per annum
Richardson. James C. Car«on, Win- computed semi-anr.ually will amornlfred Harris, Roger Gray, Clara tize the entire issue before maThropp.
Paul turity."
Miriam
Hopkins.
Quixin and Maurice Holland.
A footnote leaves the price blank.
scheduled for
i>osed

^ HAYMAN ESTATE TAX, $18,649
The

Banlcors' Trust Comp.iny, as
executors of the estate loft l)y Alf
Hayman, theatrical moniKor, who
died May 14. 1921, which recently
vvas appraised for the time l)einK at
the net value of $307,879.37. was this
week, by Surrogate O'Brlon. of New
York, dirertod to pay $18,849.53 to
the State Tax Commission as taxes
due to the stato under the inheritance tax laws.
'

,

Liquidate

Company

Whicli
of

—^Echo

behind the Plymouth
Enterprises, he Is re-

opening the Casino on his own with
a hodge-podge of "a little bit of
comprising old-time
melodramas of the "Bertha, the

Montreal, July

The Trans-Canada Theatres.

11.

booking manager and the practical

Ltd.,

theatrical

man

In the outfit

The Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd.,
no more.
was formed to operate a ohaia of
After a comparatively short but houses throughout
the Dominion.
Sewing Machine Oirl," variety, mu- stormy passage the theatrical corThe company bad hard luck from
sical comedy, pictures and jaas orporation has docked for good in the the start. The object of brlncln*
chestra.
over Sngllsh productions for tho
Anderson's "astral self." so to port of liquidation.
benefit of Canadian theatrecoerti
Wyndham Beauclerk, of this city, proved
speak. In the enterprise is the "celedlsastroiu. Albert de Courbrated" Dick Wilbur, known from one of Montreal's most prominent
ville's revue wasbooked under the
one end of the coast to the other as financiers,
was the president of the auspices
everything,"

is

,

writers

W

.

to

'

Shuberts

The plan of two theatrical InChamberlain Berolthelmer, favoring
th^ idea. A final decision will be terests to put securities on the marniade this week.
ket became public this week. One
The local season of 10 weeks will
the proposal of H^nry W. Savage
close early in August, after which is
the metropolitan presentation Is to Issue $250,000 in stock, Mr.
proposed. If the plans go through Savage holding 51 per cent of the
the College of the City of New York flotation
and seeking public disBtadlum will be used.
Word retribution of the remaining 49 per
qelved here Is that a stage with a
115 -foot opening can be constructed,
while the capacity would be about
8,000. The stadium here seats i^K>ut
S.900, and is embellished with natural scenic surroundings.
The Municipal Opera Company of
St. Louis, in Its sixth season, is
not operated for profit. The surplus to date this season, however, is
1110.000. and will be devoted to better productions next season, as the
"rule in the past.
This year it has
cost about $25,000 for each produc-

Move

Brought Engliili Plays to Dominion
Ambrose SmalPs Disappearance -

again.

Cloaked

TWO SHOW INTERESTS

PASSES INTO GRAVEYARD

Frisco,

San Francisco. July 11.
O. M. (Broncho r^lUy) Anderson
is 9f, It

July 11.
Municipal Opera

V

Geo. M. Anderson Reappears
in

St, Louia,

ntAI&CANADA niEAIKES

MARC KIAW SAHINO
Marc

KI.lV^• sails for London, Saturd:iy (July 11). on the "Majestic"
on a coml)inf?d bUHino.iH and pleaAccompanying
sure
the
trip.
producer will be former Judi^e Clarence J. .Shoarn. Mr. KiaWa personal

attf>rnoy.

Klaw had not quito I'timpletcd hlw
hu.sinosa abroad when h? w.vs called
back to the I'nitod States last April
for the Erlangcr trial.
.

of the Trans-Canada and
company and George Drlscoll, for- his show was bad In the suporlativo.
One
thine following upon another
pioneered with a little dramatic merly manager of the Keith intermade the production road extremely
troupe In every tank in the moun- ests here and later manager of the
uncomfortable for the syndicate, but
tains no one but himself could And
legitimate house in Montreal, was the company struggled
on gamelyTo the dwellers in the high Sierras,
until forced down to defeat by cir*
in the places that only could be

"The Frohman
For the past

of the Foothills."
10 years Wilbur has

reached by stage coach or muleback. Wilbur meant more than
David Belaaco.
He was the only
representative of the drama those
people know.
His little company
was the peer of excellence judged
by their remote standards.
But Wilbur has been ambitious.
He has sought repeatedly to "conquer" the cities.
Anderson approached several theatrical men in

San Francisco

to join with

him

in

the venture to bear the brunt of its
success or failure but his overtures

were met with rejections.

cumstances unsurmountablo.

SCHWARTZ MUST DEFEND

roUowlng the liquidation of
company the directors made the

Court So Rules In Toohty's Alienation Action

lowing statement:
•TPhe^facU are »tt forth very pr«<»^
cisely in the letter to tho sharo«f
holders with the notice callios t'ao
special general meetlnc. The reasons for their oourae are not hard
to guesa They have carried oa at
a loss almost since they startod,
while for the last year or~t^ theatrical
business everywhere h«#>;
been very bad.

Jean f^chwarts must defend lieo
B. Toohey's alienation of affection
suit, according to New York Supreme Cou.'t Justice Burr's decision.
His brief opinion explains the derrhe complaint sets f^rth
tails:
three separate and distinct causes
of action, vis., seduction, criminal
conversation and alienation of affecThe mption to dtsmlsa the
tion.

"la aplte

of

these

thii

fol-

dUoouracin^

oondltlons, they oarrled ea for a
going
year or more past at a practical
through although no definite date of complaint on the ground that it fails
minimum
of ezpenaea, cuttUui evory
opening has l>een announced. Bill- to state facts suinclent to constitute
possible salary to rock bottom, albpards heralding the melodramatic a cause of action Is denied, with
though
this
could aot, of ooursa. bo
policy are out and publicity has lie costs, with leave to renew.**
done with their booking contraoU.
been placed in the newspapers. In
Toohey U the husband of Sallie
*'Bvea
with
thaao drastic econonone of this, however, has Ander- Long. In last year's **Sca«idals.'*
mies, they stm had to faoa doAoiU.
son's name been linked with the Schwarts is charged with haWng
Now the dirootora and prUicioal
t>een friendly with Miss Lone.
proposition.
shareholders havo oome to the con<1uBioa
that
everything
undor
heaven haa been done to carry on,
but It has simply resulted la aa increase la liabilities, with no immediate prospect of a change for the
BY FRANCIS
better in the theatrical buaiaeOT^ ao
that there is nothing left but tbo
liquidation oourso that has been
Ashvlllo, N. C, July 7.
V
,
taken.
Some people seem to think that the moving picture and IHe spoken
"But they are still in a position
stage are opposed to each other, and that the welfare of the one
where the equity In their properties
means the detriment of the other. I have what might be construed
and
franchise Is sufldclent to pay off
picture
as peculiar ideas about this relationship between the moving
the ordinary liabilities. I doubt if
and the spoken stape. Contrary to the belief held by some I feel that
the shareholders will get muoh out
the moving picture Is actually making audiences for the spoken stage
Of their investment, although they
instead of robbing it of its audiences. I do not believe that the
may be able to clean up theU: liabilispoken state will ever die. It has come to us through the years that
ties, which are not very heavy, tho
forlive
will
on
are gone and I believe that it is an institution that
theatrical
business,
as is well
ever. It may change in Its course. It may undergo a constant process
known,
being to a considerable exof evolution as institutions always do. but the spoken stage will be
tent conducted on a cash basis.
picmoving
the
think
I
show
you
how
let
me
with us always. Now
"By winding up now, it was conture Is really helping the spoken stage rather than hindering it.
sidered that they would get out
The moving picture has made its appeal because of lU cheapdean
as regards their liabilities,
ness. People can seo a moving picture show and have a front seat
while If they had tried to carry on
for the price that they would have to pay in the gallery to see a perIn the hope of better things, unless
formance on the spoken stage. It has then opened up a great avethe theatrical situation changed very
nue of amusement to the grent mass of people whose amusement
remarkably for the bettor, which did
was very much limited heretofore.
not seem promising, they would
And the growth of the moving picture Is testimony enough that
probably
havo
Incurred
much
the appeal that they made at first has grown and increased. The
heavier losses."
masses have accepted the moving picture and Its future is assured.
The Grand opera house. Toronto,
And every year new converts to the moving picture are to be had.
for many years owned by Ambrose
Its growth and Influence Is ever Increasing.
J.
Small, the missing theatrical
But after a time people who have seen the moving picture t>egln
magnate, may revert to the Small
to wonder what a "real show" would l)e like with so and mo playing
estate through the voluntary liqula part. The fact that they have seen so and so on the screes makes
daUoa of the Trans-Canada Thethem want all the more to see them In real life and listen to the
atres, Ltd.
That desire mulUpUed finally
lines that the/ speak In a play.
The Traas-Caaada Theatres. Ltd*
kindles Into audlenocai and so the wear that some people had that
bought Small's theatrical Interoats
the appearance of well-known actors and actreeses from the legitijust before his disappearance on
mate stage in moving pictures would rob the spoken stage of its
Dec 2, 1919, for which they agreed
audiences is proven false, and on the contrary we find new audiences
to pay 11.000.000 in cash and for the
being born.
balance, $7S0,000, they^ave a mortMoving pictures at their best can never equal the spoken stage
gage on the Grand opera house in
because per.«!onality cannot be filmed. The little accent of the voice,
Toronto.
the gesture, the little things that go to make up a really good play
With the Grand were conveyed
will always be missing In the moving picture. The raising and lowopera houses In Kingston. Peterboro,
ering of the voice that so often tells so much cannot be a part of
I.<ondon. Hamilton and St Thomas,
the moving picture so why shouldn't people want to visit the theall in the province of Ontario. Payatre and see a spoken play when there is no other place that they
ments on the balance of tho pur«
can get the e.'ime thing?
chase money wore to be nuide at the
There are literally thousand.'* of places that cannot support the
rate of $37,500 a year. It was prospoken drama and so the moving picture is the only theatrical that
vided In the agreement of transfer
such places can have. Moving pictures are a Ood-send to these
that If the payments were not made
towns and villages too small to support a theitre for the spoken
the Grand would revert to Small.
drama and they will do much to raise the standard of life in those
The Ambrose Small estate Is now
communities.
represented by the Capital Trust
If seems to me that the moving picture Is undorROing a process of
Company of Toronto.
ovoluliuri for the hotter and that educational subjects will become
The site of the Grand is a particmore and more a part of the output of the studios. And as they
ularly valuable one, being the larggrow and become better asd bctteir I bolleve that the sponen stage
est la the Toronto downtown district,
will also grow find find larger and larttcr audiences for Itself.
owned by one individual or concern.
Some players from the spoken stage have been agaln.st the movThe land has a frontage of about 80
ing picture and are ntill ,i;;ilnst it. while others have seen the greater
feet with a depth oi 220 feet
opportunity it affords to grow In popularity and have gone into picThe million dollar check civen by
ture work much to their credit.
the Trans -Canada Theatres, Ltd.,
The whole world is constantly miking alibis for its failures and
was the one deposited to the credit
It .Hccms that some of the players from the spoken stage who have
of Ambrose J, Small In the Dominion
failed to see the tremendous value of the moving picture and have
bank on the day of his disappeartried to belittle it are still bu.sy making alibis for their failure.
ance. It was given to him the day

The venture

evidently

is

PICTURES AND SPOKEN STAGE
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>
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WORST OF SUMMER SEASON
.,

.f

COW
TAWSHES AS lEGAn

IS

New Flock
Relief Expected with Arrival of ttuyers—
Some Musicals
of Plays Will Start in August—
Due

This

Month— Sure

PARKEK'S

Robert

Who

-«..

The worst of
«4 Broadway is

summer season

the

^P'^

believed to be cur-

with indications pointing to
an upward trend in business dating
from the influx of buyers soon due.
The legitimate list has been well
shaken out and the money making
survivors remaining have about
reached the minimum draw, further
declines not being expected until

not counting

weelr.

this

jltet

^^^ ^^^

W.

attraction will ar-

—

Woman

at $2.60, the lowest scale yet charged
for a summer revue.
If the two closings scheduled occur the total number of attractions

count
Musicals

will

18.
still

to

'^

Hussey May Replace Canter

in

Baltimore, July IL

Haru OnukI, the Japanese
the donna who came here as a

-Folliee"

rive

attention is centered upon arrivals
of the new season. The Hotel Astor.
for instance, yesterday had 740
guests 40 per cent, of that total
being transients.
Next season's crop of productions
will not start opening until August.
There are several musicals due In
within the next three weeks, but
the dramatic shows which had been
getting under way on Broadway as
early as mid-July the past two sea-

ZIEGFELD CLAUSE

Ended

Monday, "Fashions of 1924" at
Liabilities of $3,116.« and assets
the Lyceum. It is frankly a fash
of only $2 In cash, Is all that Robert
recognized
some
with
but
revue
ion
Walter Fennell, husband of Dorothy
talent and stands a good chance
Parker, actress, who played In "The
for a time because it will be topped
in Boom 13," left when he

rent,

JAPANESE PRIMA

:

—

Fennell,

Died Before Trusts

Sun

1

1983

Leaves DcWolf Hopper Company ^Taken to Taslj
for Unfamiliarity—Replaced by Sally Keith^
^^
Formerly with Gilbert-Sullivan
^

Hangers-on
Married

12,

DONNA. lALKS OUT ON SHO

NOW ON BROADWAY

RIGHT

Thursday, July

died November 1. 1918, in France,
according to an application made in
the Surrogate's Court, New York,
asking that the property be ex-

Inheritance taxation.
come are Mor- empted from
brother of the

Mr. Fennell Is a
various Fcnnells, running furniture
stores In Harlem under the name of
Fennell & Co.
Under the will of bis father,
or Lewis show may be dropped in
George Fennell. who was the
bookreceive
to
sooner, If they are
founder of the furniture stores
ing.
of Fennell & Co., and died March
The Sh^ibert production program 28, 1902, Robert Walter, born Defor the new season at present totals
cember 20, 1889, received $5,000 out20 attractions. There are some new
right when he became of age, and
plays in the score but most are
was left one -seventh of the personscheduled for the road. The goodly alty and one-ninth of the realty, in
casd of first flight attractions pro- trust, until November 7, 1921, when
vides some doubt as to the materi- the principal of both were to be
alization of the announced Erlan- turned over to him.
ger-Shubert scheme for the presenTJndr the will of his mother,
tation of feature pictures in out of Fredericka Groenert Fennell, who
town houses. There is no doubt, died Mjurch 14, 1912, Robert Walter
however, about the renting of four was left $1,000 outright, and oneBroadway theatres for special pic- sixth of the residuary estate, in
about
starting
exhibitions
ture
trust, until December 20, 1924, when
The arrangements he was to receive the principal and
Labor Day.
producers,
picture
made
by
were
if he failed to survive that date he
with no known connection with the was empowered to will IL
legitimate Interests other than possaid:

rlssey'B "Newcomers," Lewis' "Frolics" and "Little Jesse James." The
latter pair are marked In for early
August, though either the Morrlssey

great
of

presentation

the

for

star

'

prioui

"Mikado," walked out of the DeWolf

Plo Zlegfeld will ready a new
musical show for the New Amsterdam In the fall to succeed the
"Follies," which, according to present plans, will take to the road In
That the ••Follies"
September.
may hold over Into the new season,
however, Is Indicated by Its ability
to lead Broadway, although It is now
in Its 14th month, with few changes.
Jimmy Hussey has been engaged
by Zlegfeld, and It Is expected he
will replace Eddie Cantor In the
"Follies," said to be due In Boston
as the first stand. Cantor and Mary
Eaton are named as the featured
players for the proposed musical,
for which Harry Tiemey and Joseph
McCarthy have been retained to deliver the score and William AnMiss
thony Magulre the book.
Eaton was in the "Follies" until

Hopper company at

Carlin's

PArlc

performance .^Ipuit
week. The Hooper organizatioz^ 1^
playing a second season at the parli;
"Mikado" being the initial showea
the program.
Mme. Onukl was vexed at Iter
treatment by the members of the
company. It appears she was taken
to task for not being as fAmiUar
with the business of. the play ai
they and was on the verge of walk«
Ing out during rehearsals.
Mmtt
Onukl was further annoyed by.jtb*
boast of the players having worked
consecutively for 62 weeks.
Sally Keith who was with "Tangerine" last season and who was
formerly with the Society of Amer-*
lean Singers who played a seaBoa'
of Gilbert and Sullivan at the ParH
theatre. New York, replaced th4

after the second

Jap songbird.
.^
several weeks ago. Hussey Is featured in "Fashions of 1924," which
TICKET OFFICE
opens next week at the Lyceum.
There may be a hitch to Miss
Labor Day debut post. Hot weather
Eaton appearing in the new show. Another Meeting Today (Thureday)
this summer and late preparation
Over It
An announcement was sent out by
J9 the explanation. A sharp drop in
temperature might speed premieres,
M. L. Malevinsky, personal attorney
retarding
Factional
opinion
expressed bj
The
the
that
for Miss Eaton, who asked
but that is unlikely.
press be informed of her objection members of the Producing Manaof the non-musicals will give the
current musicals a better chance at
to a provision in the contract offered gers's Association leaves the matter
by Ziegfeld. It provides that she of the central theatre ticket office
the summer visitor trade.
Those
"must not get married during the with an Indefinite status.
What musicals will be able to hold
pure
is
Miss managers in favor of the plan wlth-^
a
going
fall
the
terms of this agreement."
into
over
Eaton, according to the statement, out reservation are determined to
guess. The "Follies," which went to
explains she has no intention of establish the agency, but it is cer^
uHtoniKfiing gross again last week
She
marrying, but that if she does meet tain that if the central cffice Is a^Cfl.
with $36,500 in, is reported booked
later.
bookings
sible
son,
upon
my
"I desire to Impress
her ideal she doesn't want. Zlegfeld complished it will not represent at
for Boston in September, but under
"Vanities of 1923" at the Earl Robert Walter, that 1 Tiave not "to O. K. my sweetheart." She fur- least one Important group of th**
the drive of a summer edition it is
started very strongly, get- given him a share of my estate ab- ther fears that she may fall in love atres.
quite possible the business leader Carroll
ting over $14,000 the first three days, solutely, not because of any ill-feel- and may not be able to fall out
The P. M. A. is apparently intent
will hold over here. White's "Scan^^
a $10 top for the premiere
.
^ „,.-_,_-ijjg towards him or because I In- again.
on pushing the central oflflce to aa
dals," the runner-up in demand, and aided by
call was strong t4Jt a ^g^^j^.^ ^^ discriminate against him,
agency
The
at
week
last
arrangement
issue.
Meetings last week and thlf
similar
Some such
which went to $28,000
this week.
Yiui solely because after due rcflcc- was reported at the time Marilynn
had that for the sole purpose. A
the Globe, has a seasonal program bit off early
conclusion
Declining
the
on
going
Still
come
to
tlon I have
Miller married Jack Pickford. At- session Monday when a final de^
Cut Rates
which calls for the revue
tour in September also. The "Music
Through the closing of a number that his interests Will best be served torneys state the clause, if placed clslon was expected resulted In th4
Box Revue" probably will end its of shows ^Saturday the cut rate list by delaying the payment of his within a contract and mutually announcement that a further meetx
ing would be held Thursday (to-*
season next month, with the new dropped to seven attractions, while share to him until he attained ma- agreed, would not hold In courti
"Wild- the
day), that a minority of membent
edition due in September.
wlUi ture years."
firm
buys remained
Henry
his
uncle,
run
the
of
Under
will
to
expected
"representing a minority of first
is
flower," however,
twelve shows held by the brokers.
'7-11" DISSOLVING
class theatres" had objected to tlUI
until the holidays at the Casino.
was Fennell, who died November 30,
Carroll
"Vanities" at the
Henry
(Mrs.
his
widow
a
is
leaving
York."
details of the plan and that an eft
"Helen of Troy, New
added to the list of buys this week 1890,
candidate for continuance with the brokers taking about 400 Fennell) a life Interest in the entire Colored Show Corporation Produc
fort would be made to amend ih4
likely
plan to meet the objections.
also, with "Adrienne" standing a seats a night with a return privi- estate, Robert Waltg^ at her death,
tion Owes $1,600 in Salaries
chance at the Cohan. "Vanities of lege of 20 per cent, of the buy, was to receive one-sixth of the
It
Is patent with half of Jul/,
Mr.
1923" at the Carroll is an unknown which runs for four weeks. The de- principal of the trust fund.
"Seven -Eleven," a colored show, gone, the central oflnce Is Imposslblf
quantity, but hardly qualifies for mand among the agencies for the Henry Fennell is still living.
was Jointly owned by Robert Levy of accomplishment by Labor Daj<
In a general guardian's account- (half) and the other half controlled the date set by the P. M. A. last
longer than the summer.
show was strong.
The holding over of the dramatic
The complete list of shows ing for Robert Walter Fennell, filed by Garland Howard, Samuel Cooke, month, when it was claimed all tb4
leaders can be more definitely fore- remaining
comprises iri the Surrogate's Court, New York, Speedy Smith and Barrlngton Car- members were in accord with tM
buys
as
Those "sure" to stick are "Seventh Heaven" (Booth); "Vani- Jun6 19,1913, it was disclosed that ter all colored. With the cast of plan.
casted.
"Rain." "Seventh Hoaven," "Aren't ties of
"Wild- the latter from May 27, 1902, to the 30 being owed $1,600 In salaries by
1923" (Carroll);
We All," "Abie's Irish Rose" and flower" (Casino); "Adrienne" (Co- date of the filing of the account re- Levy, the colored Interests have reWELCH'S
"Mcrton of the Movies." The bal- han);
"Mcrton of the Movies" ceived $27,378.32 from his father's tained Eli Johnson to secure a disance of the list will have pa.ssed on (Cort); "Rain" (Elliott); "Aren't estate alone.
Chicago, July 11.
solution of the partnership.
married
Robert
Dorothy
Parker,
within .in approximate month. "Sun We
Mrs.
Ena Welch, former tdagi
"Seven-Eleven" closed June 30 at
"Scandals"
(Gaiety);
All"
Up," apparently thriving in Green- (Globe); "Music Box Revue" (Mu- Walter Fennell at half-past one In the Grand, Chicago, where It had beauty and now wardrobe mlstres4
wich Village, has a chance to hold sic Box); "Follies" (New Amster- the morning at Greenwich, Conn., a limited run. Levy advised the of "The Passing Show," Is tM
on and may emerge on Broadway in dam); "Helen of Troy, N. Y." June 23, 1917. The ceremony was company to lay-off In Chicago for daughter of Tom Jim Davie, an ol4
Mead, Jus- the summer and reopen at the start time clog dancer, and not daughtOl
the fall.
(Selwyn). and "The Pacing Show" performed by Alfred S.
tice of the peace, at the latter's of the new season. The players had of Charles F. Swlgart, former aldeM
Last week business the first three (Winter Garden).
Mr. Fennell and his bride other ideas and complained about man.
home.
days beat the same period of the
Mrs. Welch endeavored
In the cut rates the offerings
previous work and a lucky break were "Go Go" (Apollo); "You and had come from New Yorl: In an au- alleged mismanagement.
prove that she was Swlgart's dauglw
on July 4 aided. Rain knocked the 1" (Belmont); "Zander the Great" tomobile with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
The colored Interests plan to ter to share in a $400,000 estatew
outdoor amusements out of a ton (Empire); "The Devil's Disciple" T. Higgons, also of New York.
The court held that she was boni
open the show^ for a run at the
After being routed out of bed the Standard, Philadelphia, following in 1866. after Investigating cemetery,
of money but theatres got the bene- (Garrick); "Not So Fast" (Morshiftetl osco);
attractions
tomt43tone
Several
Inscriptions;
fit.
Rose" (Re- "Marrying Justice" telephoned to which they will go Into a stock records,
"Abie's Irish
matinees from Thur.sday to Wednes- public; "The Fool" (Times Sq), Florence Hlllls, deputy registrar, policy. Levy's half interest is said newspaper obituaries and bible rec^
who had also gone to bed, and asked to represent an approximate invest- ords.
day because of the holiday. "Scan- and "Sun Up" (Provincetown).
her to Lssue the license. The re- ment of 112,000.
which had switched to
days,"
quest was granted and as soon as
Thursday is now playing WednesFT.
TO
JUMP
DALTON TO "DRIFT'?
$2,500
the license had been procured the
days regularly, finding it a better
Chicago, July 11.
After the 'SEVENTH
AT CORT
"Irene," the all star company to couple were married.
matinee day. "You and 1" was the
Dorothy
Dalton has been asked by
have
returned
ceremony
the
bridal
i>arty
vO
Chicago, July 11.
only show giving a Thursday after- open its season July 17, is
Operating expenses of "Dangerov^ William A. Brady to make a sta^
noon performance and the box office a $2,500 jump to the opening stand to New York.
Mr. Fennell told the Justice of the People' 'will make it possible for the appearance in 'T rifting,' which h%
was surprised with a turnaway. U which is Fort Worth, Tex. The
wa.s reported the "Passing Show' management want.- to hit the high peace he was a member of the Cort to continue its record of not plans to revive in a Chicago theatre unnamed in August or early
would cut one matinee for the bal- spots where the attraction has not aviation corps and for that reason closing for the s .mmer.
Five people are numbered in the September, if Miss Dalton Is agree*
ance of the summer, the Winter been seen as yet. prior to the the m.arrlage had to be hastened.
Garden being the only theatre in rcpular season, when the show will He gave his age as 30. The bride, the cast of the Cort's newest play, able.
In
New York on a nine-performanre talic up a route along the I'acific who had been freed from her first which got considerable call at the MiHs Dalton was last In ChicagoW»t
hu.sband by a divorce, gave her Couthoul ogencie.i last week.
"The Aphrodite."
"Drifting"
That was permitted when Coast.
basis.
name as Mrs. Dorothy V. Parker,
While no ofTicial announcement acted In the east 18 months ago.
the managers and Equity stipulated
Hit Wife her age as 29, and said th; t she was has come from the Cort, It Is known
eight performances as the ba.sis of H L. Franklin May Lose
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph "Seventh Heaven' 'is being guarded
.
Columbus. July 11.
because it was tlie cu.stom

sons, have been set

back and more

theatres have approximated the season's start around the customary

.
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WORTH

mS6

HEAVEN"
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a week,

-^

of the Jiouse and It Is doubtful if
the Shuberts will attempt changes.

There are two .slated withdrawals
At the end of the week, "Go Go" at
the Apollo, and "Not So Fa.«;t" at
"Go Go" was adverthe Morosco.
tised to stop Saturday but a slij^'ht
bUHincMs increase cauKcd the house
Taking8
to take a J"urthcr chance.
this week slipped back again and
the promiHC of paying businofv was
shot nfter the Fourth last week, the
l^ross being

There are

about
19

$l,COO.

uttractiona on

the

Mildred A. Franklin, a daughter
of Attorney F. F. D. Albcl. Columbus, has cnlcrta suit in the Franklin
County courts for a divorce from

for

of Hollywood,
David PelaFCo.

They were married,

the petition re-

Harry

'l-..

stage

manager

cites,
city,

Feb.

Franklin,

27,

101

and have no

f,

in

New York

tliildrcn.

Mrs. Franklin complains

in

lier

her hupband nbanOctobrr, 191.0. and Iiuh
not supportcvl her since 1921. She
asks rcbtoratlon of her former name.
petition

that

donrd her

in

of New York City.
for the surprise booking at this
Claiming
that
her
hu^^band theatre when the new season starts.
(Robert Walter F. nru 11) ilird without leaving a will, Dorothy Parker
had hrr.-^elf on Augu.vt 5, 1919, apHUSBAND NOT SO WEALTHY

Grady

.idministratt ix of hif esShe el.iimed in her petition

pc'inted
tate.

that the only property he ieft were
alleged causes of actions a{:ainst
the executors of the Cftates left by

her late father-in-law and motherin-law. amounting to aUait $300,000,
and that her motive of obtj^inint;

(Continued on page 19)

Nanny

Tw cktrt. currently rehearsing for Ted Lewis"' "Frolicn." mar-

John r^aumel
the impretihion he

ried

)a.«it

FRLARS'

nual

15.

will hold its an-

b'tween

n^fr^ ^^^

«

be mad*
by
bf
a committee appointed
l>amon Runyon, its chairman.

The arrangenunts

will

J

May under

Subse(iucntly Mi8.« Deckert (Mrs.
P.ujmcl) retained Eli Joimxon to institute annulment proceedings on
the ground of fraud.

outinp

Aug.

JOCKEY CLUB'S GUESTS

was a wealthy

man.

ANNUAL OUTING

The Friars Club

Chicago, July 11. The Howard brothers and the en-;
comrnny of "The Passinf

tire

.Show" will be puowts of the UUttOi*
^CJlub July 12.

Jockey

/

Thursdayi July

18,

LEGITIMATE

1923

Wni

REP SHOWS

P. M. A.
,^y>^

15

WOODS' NINE

BE WATCHED;

ProdwoM'

AFTER REP PKATES

..f*i

S-"

'-.#V

Hm Good Looking OpMtlna
LM

A. H. Wooda' prodaetloa program
will

/^

be led aff with nine productions,

PITOU'S STARS

LEGIT ITEMS

Eleanor Robson, Elsa Ryan and
Fiske O'Hara for Next Season

"The Broken Wing" set to music
is more apt to open in the east than
"The Rejuve- west as nrst Intended. Ballard
nation of Aunt Mary" is in the MacDonald and Harry Carrall will
cards again for the coming seasoi^. give It the lyrics nd music.
Augustus t^Hiou will agaUn manage
*
Eleanor Robson

in

OB Broadwar, etartlnff
month and extending to
— '"her. .'-^T"^'".
Garrett Cupp has opened a free
mid-September The flrat to open Is
Under the Pitou management next lance publicity bureau at 140 West
JFifteen High ClaM Rep Companies Out of Hi^idredt "The Good
Old Day«~ (formerly season there are to be two new pro- 42nd street. New York.
in All—''Big Four'' Average About $20,000 Profit "Light Wines and Beers"), at the ductions which will be utilised for
Broadhurst. Aug. t; "Tha Whole the presentation of Fiske O'Hara
"Cuddle Me," a musical piece un^'
Each During Season S
and Elsa Ryan. The former is to be der the
management of
six spotted

:

early next

Repertory companies will be
watched closely this season fdr
piracy, according to the plans of the
Producing Managers' Association
.^mmittee assigned to that matter.
claimed the most flagrant liftfng and use of material and plays
Iflthout payment of royalty occurs

It is

n, iu the

rep

fleld.

but

it

appears a

natural law for rep pirates to circle
It season with no proflts on hand.
There arc about 15 high class
Repertory companies listed, they
paying from $300 to $1,&00 royalty
for each play for the season.
Of
that group are four leading reps
getting the pick of the releases and
paying'"belwe6n $4,000 and |5,000
royalty for their complete programs.
The average rep, however, expends
less than liulf that. A program of
seven plays Is necessary, for, although performances are generally
confined to six evenings weekly, an
>

.

.4

.

additional attraction is needed fbr
special matinee p-irposes, or for subslltution when local authorities may
cen.sor a proposed play,

No actual count of the ^cftal number of rep companies has been made,
but there are hundreds of such organlzationH. The "big four" are the

i

.

HERTS, LEGATEE

H. B.
Left

Ons-Third

Life

Interest

in

Mother's Estate
V»^,!

*.•"•_

The

will

and two

codlclli left. by

Flora Stiner Herts, widow of Isaac
H. Herts, and mother of Henry B.
Herts, known In theatrical circles,
who died June 26 at' her late home
after a short Illness, fllM for pro-

bate this week In the Surrogate's
Court. New York, directs her estate of "over 110,000" In personalty,
after all debts are paid, to be divided as follows:
Edwin A. Gruntal, son-in-law, "in
consideration of the love and affection I bear for him, and as a mark
of my ap2>reciation of the service
he has rendered me in the management of my property and affairs,"
and Barbara and Peter Herts Gruntal,
grandchildren,
nil
three of
Hnrtsdale, N. Y., each |500.

Temple
and 43d

Kmanuel,
street,

|500,

Fiftii

In

Town's Talking^ opens at the Bijou
Aur f; "Red Ught Annie" will go
into the Morosoo Aug. Sd; Bltinge
will light up Labor Day with "The
Woman on the Jury"; "The Next
Cor^r" Is slated tor the Empire
(though there is a question to the

booking, at present dated for Sept.
That also applies to "Cavanova ''
4).
tentatively set for the Selwyn Sept.
17, but dependent on the run of the
current "Helen of Troy, N. Y.**
There are three Woods plays
which have not been assigned thea>
tres.
They are "Roads Together,"
with Marjorle Rambeau; "As the
Clouds Roll By," with Jlelen MacKellar. and an untitled piece for
Pauline Frederick.
/

presented

Ir a distinct Innovation In
the form of a modern play for it
singing Irish star. DeWitt Newlng,
who wrote "The Love of Shoeshong,"
probably the most successful 3tock
play ever penned, has written the

A

fourth brother

nlger, actor

Is

Charles Wln-

and husband of Blanche

Ring.
Also listed as flrst grade reps are
the Beach -Jones Co., E. O. Gifford,
Clint
and Bessie Robblns, Julie
O'Brecht, Ralph Emmerson's boat
show and Hilda Morgan, a coast

with the three acts of the piece taking place in Greenwich Village, New
York. The songs for/ the star are to
be the worlf of Florence Fink and
George H. Gartlan.
Elsa Ryan's new vehicle Is as yet
unnamed. Last season she scored
lA
"Intimate Strangers" and the
new play is to get under w&y soi^e
time In October.
>r.

company.

The rep
ason prope; la closed,
but reopens In August, extending
20 to 40 weeks, according to
the organization and territory. The
"big four" play preliminary seasons
by securing houses for a month
and pves>ntlng their programs the
same as stocks. Most reps use theatres throughout the season, the exceptions being In the west and south,
where tents are frequently employed.
It Is there most of the plracj Is
from

week

to

The show

stands.

of 20 girls

,;:

and

six

will

>j

men.

William A. Brady will x>rganis#:
three companies of "Up She Goes'* ^
for the coming season.
An effort
will be made to secure as many
members of the original company 4
for the Chicago engagement Ktart-j,
ing in September.* One road company o fthe piece will^ be placed in
rehearsal during Octot>er and a onenight stand organisation started
around the holidays.
D. Kline who managed
Preferred' last season left
town Monday for & month's vaca-

Harry

«

tion.

for

"Walker Whiteside who closed his
tour to the coast in "The Hindoo"
returned to New York this week and
to leave shortly for BJtirope.

is

Fred Mayer, formerly manager for
A. H. Woods attractions Is now
located at Fresno, Cal., where he
has purchased and is managing the

said:

St.

Francis Hotel.

Chirrett Cupp, former advance man
for the Shuberts and for a time
dramatic editor of "The Evening
Mail," has opened a free ance pub*

New

llsity offlce In

Herts, of 137 West 74th street, and
Edwin Jay Herts, of 2345 Broadway.
The daughter's share is to be
given to her, absolutely, and that
of the sons are to be held In trust
during their lifetime and when they
die the principal of each fund la to
go to their sister, Mrs. Gruntal. ab-

York.

Minnie
Walsh Towne, comic
opera and stage singer, left a net
estate of $17,081. 52 whe.i she died.
April K, according to a transfer
tax State appraisal of her property^
filed In the Kings County Surrogate's Court, this week. Because of
her failure to leave a will, this
passes over equally between her two
brothers and a ^ster, Alonso O.

solutely.

for

Edwin Jay Herts was left in trust
for him for life, Mrs. Herte made

Walsh,
Lowell,

also a special provision for him. She
said:
"But If my said son, Edwin, shall
marry a person of respectability,
e&Id
according to the opinion of
daughter, Florine, then and thereupon the trust as to said last mentioned third of my salU property

of

255

419
Andover street.
of
Mass.; Lilian. A. Truslow,

Penn

street,

and John

T.

Walsh, of 274 Hooper

street, both 5f
Brooklyn, the latter being the administrator of the estate. Ths gross
value of the testate left by Mra

my

Towne amounted

cease and determine and the
of said third share thereupon be paid over to my said son,

Clarence

shall

princij;)al

e.

.

•

to $18,258.35.

"Gabette," a farce with music,
produced several weeks by the Com-

boyrin

munity Players, Inc.. and shelved
after two weeks on the road, has
been taken over by new Interests
which win put it Into rehearsal the
latter part of this week. The piece
has been revised and will Me staged
by Stanley Royce.

—

'

>:-*>,

carry 62 people. Including a chorus

^

Dramatio EditOTr Richmond, Va. ''Evening Dispatch*
Edwin, outright."
Clarence ISL Boykin is probably the youngstot dramatks crltlo on a
This son, together with his sister, regular dally paper in the country. He is only twenty-four years of age.
lilleged.to occur.
Mrs. Gruntal, and the Farmers' and already has nine years of newspaper experience to his credit. He
Loan A Trust Company, without slnrted as a ^reporter on the Richmond ."Ehrening Journal" in 191G, with
bonds, are named as the executors, Col. 'A. B. Williams as editor, and being appointed dramatic critic In
REPS FRAMING ROUTES
and the Farmers* Loan A Trust August of 1918. remaining in that capacity when the "Evening Journal"
handled the
of the es- was purchased by the "Tlmels- Dispatch" in 1920. Hs then
Four Organizations Get Underway Company as trustees
dramaUe theatrical pages ott the "Times -Dispatch" and the "Bvnlng
*
Around Labor Day Allen Forming tate, under the documents which Dispatch."
%
.
will come up for probate August t.
Later he was a reporter on the "News Leader" from May. 1921. to
Isaac H. Herts, who was 70 years January of last year, returning to the "Dispatch" as critic and reporter.
Four recognized ropai'toire comHe has dabbled in all lines of newspaper work from cartoons to
panies playing week stands are hav- old. died January 11, 1»18.
editorials, but claims to be one of the few that have refrained from
ing their routes arranged for next
writing a play or a novel and has survived the circumstance.
season. The Charle.s Champlin Co.
Boykin admits to a penchant for musical comedy and a falling for a
MlSSma
ABBOTT
ELMER F.
will open at Freehold, N. J., August
personable chorus; also that he has never discovered a decadence of the
Boston, July 11.
27; Merkle-Harder, Hudson, N. T.,
drame^ adding that be does not contemplate any investigation along
September 3. The Chicago Stock
The police* are trying to And sonve that line.
(Thi§ it the ttoenty-ttUrd of the teriea of pictures and brief tketchea
Co.,
under the^ management of trace of Elmer Frankel Abbott. 18Charles Rosskam, at present ap- year-old actor, missing from his 0/ the dramatic edUore of the country.)
pearing at Liewiston, Me., as a per- home in Reading for three weeks.
manent stock, opens a New England The search for him has been con- GRAITJ, CmCT, HEEDS REPAIB
ZIEGFELD^S $57,000 SUIT
road tour Labor Day (September 8) ducted through the radio.
Cincinnati, July 11.
with the Joseph W. Payton rep
Abbott had been with ihe KnickJ. Cohen Issued Summons—
Louis
Alfred EL Aarons was here last
show starting its season In Penn- erbocker Stock, and the early part
Cisim Matter Settled.
arranged for renaodellng
sylvania on the same date.
of the summer started out with an week and
Billy Allen is organizing two mu- original venture with a troupe of the Grand opera house, tak^n over
A
summons
on file In the New
The
Erlanger.
L.
sical comedy stocks fo^ the road wandering players, visiting popular last year by AYork Supreme Court diroloses a
next season, the company headed resorts to play at carnivals and so- old Havlin house Is In notoriously
claim
by Louis J. Cohen
$57,000
for
bad condition, which is blamed
^y himself oi>ening a week stand ciety events.
against Florens Zlegfeld, Jr.
No
tour in Minnesota Septemlor 3. The
The company had an elaborate keeping patronage away from the cause for action is stated and
second company presenting musical automobile truck for tran.sportinp house.
Cohen'fl attorney refused any Infortabs will have Hal Kitcr as it.s the p'aycrs, props, i^tage and scenmation, stating the matter has been
featured member.
The Bob Ott ery, but wont bad at Colebrook. N.
Actors -Salesmen. Summer Ides
settled.
Musical Comody Co. will lak** to H.. three weeks ac;o. Some of the
A number of stock actors have seThe summons asks for interest on
the road in Now l''nt;land Soptom- memb?rs have returned, but they cured positions with a commercial
the amount from Oct. 20, 1922.
ber 3.
arc not known to the boy'.«i parents, concern as salesmen and canvas.sjrs
some
their
effort.*!
to
n;«*t
and all
A
to tide them over the summer.
''HORIZON'- BY FOREIGNER
trace of Iboir son have failed.
«ood portion of the work Is in the
^XIGKT WINES" COMPANY
The tentative title of "Horizon"
smaller cities, many of whirh have
tlioir
to
addition
"The fJoo.l old ixi.vs," whiih A.
rompanies.
has
been given to the play Lurlen
In
«»tork
"EABTHQUAKE" CLOSED
.
H. Wo;).l.s will present at tlio Uio.ulnew duties the aVtors have found it I/chman, Its author, brought to New
bur.st,
William A. Hrady. .Irs flfst legit i-^ quite easy to secure fobbing en- York from Paris
New York, Aiy^usl C. will
I'vc
A little hynflicate may produro
Charlie
Wiwnin^cr, (Icoriro rnito i»rodii(tion. "The lOarthquake."' .q:aKemonts with the stock cor\n>anI'.ickel ;»nl Mathildf Coltr.lli foatby TlK'odore Licbler, clo.««ed la.st ios. their stay In the different cities the piece.
Sam Shipman, Jack
" ured.
Others are Charles Malhor.s. week at Asbury Park, after having beinf; limited to about two weeks. Curloy and Ceo. Mooser are talking
Thomas Fee. Stuart Wilson. .Tohn boon fuit t'l''"*' w.-r-lcH.
allowing tb<rm-an opportunity to se- It over, conferring with Mr. LobJunior and Ch.uU'.s Unviran.
The
It i.s reported tliat it i.s to be recure a one week engagement and man. it was decided Mr. Shl|>man
ploc*» playod In Chicago as
lii«ht written and Kent out again In th/* ntjfnrient- time to take care of their would have to adapt tbo play fur
Wine.H and Itoer."
',..,.
other duties.
Xall
New York.
> /
•

ihclud« 3S

a- -jv^i;-

"Polly

the care, of the plot of herself and
late husband at tke Salem Fields
Cemetery, and an additional $300,
In trust, for the care of the plots
of "her parents and the little children
in the seme cemetery.
She next

Although the share intended

will

...:.»

•

The single company of "Good
Morning, Dearie," being organised
vehicle, which Is to be
"The Jack of Hearts." The for the road next season will play
a route taking Ir. from one-nighters
prolog and epilog are laid in Ireland

•

All operate shows In the
same territory (middle west), but
offer a different style of attraction.

people.

entitled

Merkyle-Harder Co., Charles Ros"I give and bequeth certain arham, Charles Champlin and Joseph ticles of my jewelry contained in
Payton. For organizations of that packages' in my safe deposit vault
kind the seasonal pcoflt will run as to each respectively of the perhigh as 120.000, while the average sons whose namey are written upon
tor others is around $5,00(1.
the said packages."
^ Last year v/as claimed to have
The remainder of her property
been a losing one for a number. The she divided equally between her
better known reps In addition to the three children, Florine H. Gruntal,
leaders include the three Wlnnlger of Hartsdale,
N. Y., Henry B.
Brothers.

The company

new O'Hara

avenue

trust,

O. B. \V'ee,

being routed over the one-night-

Is

ers.

LEPTWICH'S

NEW REVUE

Alexander Leftwlch, producing
"Fashions of 1924" at the Lyceum,
New York, opening next week, believes that he is going to present
something unusual In this performance, which is to have thirty
scenes, and Is described as a "forecast revue."
With manufacturing
and smart tailoring and furrier associates In the production It undoubtedly will be a forecast of th4

modes of the coming year.
Jimmie Hussey. who is under contract on a salary and percentage
arrangement,

is

heading the cast of

principals, while Arnold Daly,
has Just returned from Europe,

who

and
Marie Nordstrom
featured.
are
Others of the principals are Edith
Taliaferro, Carlotta Monterey. De

Jarl, Florence Morrison, Ina Hayward, Manters and Kraft, Dlnarzade,
John V. Lowe, Helen Levonne, Gene
Delmont, Marlon Hamilton, and
Evelyn Martin.
With these Leftwlch is promising
the "world's m(»st beautiful mannequins" and "a super-speed young-

Hter chorus."

8

YEARS PLAYING FATHER"
*

opens his "Bring\nfi Up I'atbcr" company for a onenight stand tour Aug. 9 in Chicago.
Walter \'crnon will be In his eighth
season an "father with the hIiow.
J. W. Clifford doing DInty.
William
K. Millftle will be in advance.
K. J. Carp««ntpr

The .show

is

rotited for 26

weeks

.

^

LEGITIMATE

1«

Thursday, JuJy

j

12, 1925

3s:

SHOWS

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

Figures •ttimat«d and comment point to some attractione being
•uccessful, white the eemr gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the differonoa in
heusa capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of ca«t^with consequent difference In necessary grott for profit. Varianoe
in business necessary for musical attnietion as against dramatio
play is also considered.

LEGAL,

MATTERS

There was

grood

break on Fourth

upward

"Able" moved
of July.
MSily. beating $8,000.

"Adrienne," Cohan (7th week). L<ouis
W«rba'8 musical going to around
Turning
$15,000 or little better.
*
profit «nd ought to ride along with
xNcather break.

We

•Aren't

Gaiety (8th weeM.
comedy hit scoring splen-

JiJnglish

'

"

ALONE—

'

light

Working

Reste O'Reilly"

Hates

in

for

Cohan

Boston
Botston, July 11.
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Stop— ''Blossom

Beat Out lU $8»000

''Steve" Just

Time" Tactics Slammed by One Critic— Mutioat
Shows Drop Down

to

-

••iri-i^--.

i'Vf.4-,

Chicago, July 11.
Gov. Len Small, signing bill No.
the strictest interpre-

206, involving

tation of the ticket-scalping situation ever recorded hereabouts, lent
pyrotechnical touch to tho
Fourth of July week's doings in the,
loop legit houses.

the

There are aorae who are making
light of the new bill because of what
their poUtical influences have pre-

"

viously accomplished with similar
law-making, but those closely acquainted with the reasons for the
rapidity with which the latest hill
was prepared and unanimously
passed on a vote of 112 to 0. claim

Arthur Uammerstein's .request to
the Appellate t>i,vi8lon to dismiss the
Swift Hamappeal of ^rs.
merstein in a. suit involving the ReYork, was
public
theatre, 'New

Emma

f^ast

•

-> <•

rates about as much. Last week the courts to recover six week's salsun making little ary at $850 from the Goldwyn Picgross $7,000.
money, though management not tures Corp., claiming a contract with
decided whether to continue after
Samuel Goldwyn and George Mooser
this month.
for a role in "Scratch My^Back."
Hardly counts with
"Sun Up.**
lie
was not given an opportunity
Broadway attractions, located in
small Greenwich Village house. to assume hia duties.
Bids for regular theatre tradei
The Appellate Division late last
however, and doing unupual by woek denied the defendant's prayer
sticking downtown.
for a stay in order to securet the
deposition testimony of their studio
managers, Abraham '"J.>ebr and Clify
ford Robertson.
TO '$18,000

$11, €0^;

than by the original cut rate procedure.
The block party tickets
give the managers who want -to bs
known as being against the cat
rates a loophole through whi«ii.
dispose of ticHets and still ci'^
they have not broken any pro!
agreement that may exist at
the managers. The cut rate piSlte
doesn't mind the system t'nafU
employed for it to %ei the tiokMi
at reduced prices Ju«t so longf^ig
these split-priced tickets arc p^
tainable.
If tliere arc house n^aa^
age.
In the loop who don't beliew
there is a big section 9f Chl<^|'
theatregoers who claim cut n
tickets
are obtainable all (h*

u

Amsterdam (58th
If it wasn't for CJcorgc Cohan and granted
Ilammerstein the new era of ticket scalping iias
last week.
show remarkable "The Rise of Rosie O'Reilly," Bos- won in an action Involving the con- dawned upon the local populace, managers have to do is to frcqot
Nightly takings ton, theatrically speaking, would be trol of the theatre. His stepmother, with probable serious consequences the factories and wholesale houM#^
$5,000, and last week beat in about the same class with King the late Oscar Hanamerstein's sec- for those who are involved if any where they know the "bk)ck party
Nothing on Broadway Tufs tomb these sultry summer ond wife, claimed ownership of the portion of the bill is taken advantage tickets" go to, and listen to the
chatter.

New

"Follies,'*

m

.

All,"

didly.
Its draw surprise in
of late entry on Broadway.
with non-musical leaders,

week

I

|

LOOPS OPEN SEVEN HOUSES

John Hagenbeck of Berlin, film
producer, is auing for an li^Junction,
racelvership and accounting againat
the Aeron Sales Corp. and several
states' rightit distributors on tb«
film. "Thf 1^4 Trail, or tba •^falley
Hagcnbeck aoUl the
of Ngum\>a."
American rights for 15.600. but has
yet to recover a $3,926 balance.

Onln Jobnsun baa rccoursed
"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic («Oth
week «aw better
IjAKt
week).
business for most of survivors,
iJrst
thre« days easily topping
.ome period for week previous.

•

week). 2iegfelcl
Inisiness getter.
$4,f)00 to
$:i6,500.

Everything el«e is closed;
noar it; Saturday matinee only days.
performance it did not register down tight and there is no chance
of any of the houses opening bethe end of August.
"Go Go," Apollo (18th week). To fore
Cohan came over here Tuesday
have stopped Saturday, but manarriving back In this country
agement elected to try one week after
to see how things were going with
more and is guaranteeing house. his
He had an opporlatest show.
Business improved bit, biit that
tunity to gaze on the (Igures for the
meant little, as grops under $6,000, wceke
^way and found
he
been
has
nnd hardly qua li Tied for musical that, despite the weather handicap,
Httrifction.
things wei^e holding up very well
••Helen of Troy, N. Y.," Sclwyn (4th and that, as irsual. Boston was comweek). One of new musical win- ing through for little c;<}orgle in thej
ners. Last week pace continued same fashion as of yore.
strong ami gro.<<s want to $16,000.
Last week business ran very cloee
There is still a very
hair profit miido at that tlgure; to $18,000.
i.ught to get its fuU share of buy- sizable advance sale and on Monday
IS* influx due soon.
and Tuesday nights of this week
the house was almost capacity, decapacity.

••

:t5th
••Merton of the Movies," t'oi!
week).
Around $9,000 murk;
ability to continue winning pace
(

promises well for oonlinuanco weTI
into fall season.

•'Music Box Revue," Music Box i.lSth
n»'fk).
Has not pulled as strongly this Bummcr as Initial revue did
last ye.'ir at this time. Draw Iml-rov^, however, last wrek, gross

-

between

•ipjng

Not

$1.'1,500

believed

and

profltable

$14,000.

at

that

"Not So Fast,"

.Mor<».«<co

(«th week).

J*robably final week. Show liked,
hut late arrival killed chances.
That goes' also for "Uptown

withdrawn lately from
'Not So Fast" about $3,500

West,''
Bijou.

week; company virtually co-

operative,

•'Passing Show,"
Winter Garden
<5th wet'k). Garden considerably
ahead of last summer. Affected
by heat, but again drawing excellent attendance.
Reported gross

about $30,000.
•Rsin," Maxinc KlKott (36th week).
Reflected better support of leader.s
last week, cl.mbing about $1,000
for gross of $13,000; still plainly
out in front of all non-musicals.

"Seventh

Rooth

Heaven,**

(37th

week).
Also picked up nice.ly;
betteied pace measured about $1.:H00 and
km^ss going to $11,000.
Holds position next to "Rain";
only dramatic attraction getting
^luivalcnt gross being "Aien't Wc
All."

•'Scandals," Glohc (4th week). Rates

next

to

•'Follies'

in

demand

Mninng s\inimer nuiNitals. Standee
trade at nlRht. matinees being almost capacity.
(Jross
quoted

around

$2S,000.

•'The Devil's Disciple,'' (Jarrick riJth
Revival of Shaw comedy
wt-ek).
Kurpri.^cd by ability to survive
Takings ar© not big, but satisfactoiy to Theatre CUiild at this lime
of year. $4,000 last week.

•*The

Fool,**

Times

.Square

(38th

week). .Selwyns conilnuinK ChanMing I'ollock drama until Sept. 1.
I'ace slightly
better than cvcii
l>reak now. buHiness fluctuating,'
around $6,000. with bit over the
nu»rl< last week.
(2d week).

^Vanities," Karl Carroll

.idditinn to summer rcvu»^s
got off fo $6..'')0() .start through $10

Newest

top opcninpr ni^ht

W«

was

the fact that
of the indoor

variety.
There isn't the slightest
doubt that this show will be able
to tenant the TrepiOnt until the
time allotted Cohan, In October,
has eJapsed, and with breaks of
$18,000 plus for thi€ sort of weather
business will take d swing to the
$22,0t)0 and $23,000 mark when the
late
is

BM»mer and

t

Thursday

last*.

second performance, and stands Kood cliancc.
Over $14,000 f.ir half week.
nt

to

st'Jlout

"Wildflower," Tasino r23d we.k>.
JtidiUK along at joolitablc )>acf,
takings last week about $l.'>,0(ii).
O ught ft> >>^<ovi^ r f io m ff crt uf
-=

i

hc.'it

when

\

isifoi's

,

i

and

arrivr,

.scheduled until winter.

*'You and I," Rflniont ^THt w.rV>.
f>ti]y attraction
to liolil iiiatiiu'.'
Thursday of last week. oth»' s
«ard(d for that afternoon switching to AVcdnesday (Fourth), l^n• ^p<'rt«d
turnaway; InJ^lness about
-Another month to go.
$5,500.

''Zander the

Great,"

Empire

(Ht)i

week). Two-fn!-nne tickets brin?;ing i«

J'b«'Ul

$;•

OiiO

\\otU]y

;tinl

iilf

for

a period of 21 years.

...

.....

will stop and weigh the Chicago
little Increased "draw" that did
resulted entirely from out-of- rSLtuatlon. Common -sense prieocMw
"Steve" kept up its sur- "cheating" of casts via attempts, it*
towners.
pri.singly big matinee pull, the sole mislead the public (No. 2 casts
reason why the Princess attraction go here if they are not advertj
has managed to.keep above the $8,- as No. 1 companies) and s^veri
000 stop clause. The attraction is other 'Incidente well ftnow n by Vto
working on a margin of between expert showman will send off pMyfc
on the right foot In Chicago thfk
$300 ard $400 to keep in.
All tricks are b<lng resorted to for, fall. Just enough of a lull in thea»tre interest is going on r.ow to preat
Time"
"Blossom
of
welfare
the
the Great Northern. The newspaper dict the local public will be hungry
advertisements carry the line "Origi- for the right entertainment when
nal New York cast' for 'Blossom the leaves start to fall.
Last week's eotlmates:
,
Time," which is the point that one
of the newspapers has been slam"Dangerous People" (Cort. 1st
ming the managev.-* for doing when week). Made money on cltisc ktf
the cast really presented Isn't more %6.0M week.
_
than a fair one-night stnad cast.
"8teve" <^Princes.«:, 12: h weokV.'—
From the way 'Blo.ssom Time" has Picked up around $1.70« on Kiirb
been held at the (Jreat Northern it performances Fourth of July, i'arely
looks as if the Shuberts are groom- skimmed over stop clause of $S.MO
ing the Chicago engagement for ad- on week; really did $8,500.
Ixnokli
vertising purposes of a tour of the like three weeks more if cont,|>;^9t
musical piece westward.
will be adi'ered to.
"Dangerous People" experieneed
^'Blossom Time" (Great Northern,
the .'-ame gladness which conies to 17th week). Holds
$9.0(»0 average.
all premiere plays at the Cort. UnCan weather everything by way exder the stardom of William Cour- penses chopped
•'„
tenay "Dangerous People" followed
"•The Passinfl 8how" A polio. liVh
"Rolling Home" at the Cort, drawweek).
.Vgain
wen:
betweert
$13,04«
gross.
premiere
a
for
$1,500
ing over
The best hotel call for any play and $14.00(r, and will hold there fOr
that has appeared at the Cort since balance of engagement.
"Thu Dancing Girl" (Colonial. 5th
"Thank-U" prevailed during the
week for "Dangerous People," which week).— Week-tOrWeek notice up
with two performances iTue<><lay
is extremely short in cast and promWednesday nights); holding
ises to hold until the Cort is ready and
,; ;;
for the new fall attraction, which trade around $16,000.
"Danwill be "Seventh Heaven."
''Up the Ladder" (Centr.iT.' Mill"
gerous People" got a lot of extra week).— Figured $5,000 gro.s.H makes
plugging hecau.se It Is reported that money by the way all expenses are
Richard I^mbert and George Kings- held down.
,
bury are financially interested in the
"Chains" (Playhouse, 7th week).
new production.
Another approximate $6,000 gross,
All the plays In town except which brlngn everything on
the
"Dangerous People" jye now work- right side of the ledger.
,,^
ing on the week-to-rweek basis,

what
come

-.-,

New York Supreme Court Justice
Mullan has refused to dismiss the
comnlaint of I»VedericK V. Peterson
against

a

on

Cus

Hiir in & suit to Collect

$1((,000

Judgment

awarded

Peterson, affirmed by the Appellate'
Division. Lester Friedman has been
appointed receiver of Hill's property.
Hill moved to dismiss on the ground
Friedman was not named co-defendant,
wBich the court overruled.
Peterson's Judgment is based on a
neither night contract for managing a 1919-1920
entertainment tour of a VMutt and Jeff' company.

early faU weather

at hand.

<*

pace.

iHst

spite

playhouse by heritage, which has of."
In looking to the future for tl
Moderate summer trade prevailed
been decided agaiwst her. The theaopening of the new theatric
currently tinder leiise to A. H. at all seven houses during the holiday week. There wasn't anything season, everything stands out tAh
!>•
Woods,
passes
Into
Oliver
the best for those magnates '#ho
Bailey's leased control May 1, 1924, scorching about the weather, yet
tre,

ILLmOIS TICKET

LAW

(Continued from page 12)

•

•

Th« advisability of
club trade.
printing tickets to satisfy the ticket
scalpel's Is a big question In the
minds of some of the managers.
The managers see in this probable
arrangement further ^rouble. The
whole situation is troublesome at
this particular
time because the
Devers administration is playing no
favorites and Just what serious
steps the fathers of the riew law
intend taking when they observe
their pet new law disobeyed is a
big guess.
Insiders claim that the new law
got its birth primarily because thos*?
who handled its creation ^re determined to breal4 down the close
relationship between the theatres
and the ticket scalpers.
These
same insiders further assert that
the outright ifuys is what hurrledthe new law when patrons went to
the theatrco, asked for seats down
front and found out that 200 and
300 of them were in* the hands of
the
speculators.
When curtain
time came, empty seats w^re to be
found and the ho.stile feeling of
(he patrons, who were forced into
back rows or the balcony because
they refused to pay the scalper.s'
prirea, manifeste<l itself.
Restoration of the confidence of
the playgoers is whr.t is needed in
the loop for better theatre business
the
approaching season.
Thore
isn't the least dcnht but that some
of the theatres will step out and
grasp the encoiiiaHOir..'?nt of the
hour to better the box offlco popularity.
The hour is also inoiinod
to make more even the tactics of the
ticket scalpers, get their organization on a more level b-^sis and stop
tlie "^'vping" that has done more to
kill
theatre bu.Mine.ss in the loop
than any other do/nti '"acts, 'fhose
who are followinic tlio .sltuatiun as«
Kert that it's up to Hie scalpers to
,

Sherman

—

Krellberg. last financially Interested In "For Value Received,'' is abroad, as a result of
which Helen Gill was denied her
motion to recover $3,000 sued for on
Miss Gill invested
the pleadings.
$7i000 in a film proposition sponsored by Krellberg, but which never
materialized.
She is suing for this
anhount as a balancfe due on her Investment..
S.

—

<

—

The Commercial Traders' Cr^ema
Corp. has an 80 per cent, lien in
three productions sponsored by the
Apfel Productions, Inc. "The Trail
of the Law.' "The Man Who Paid"

—

The Wolfs Fangs." The. lien
(s
a result of the Ck>mmercia]
Traders leaving advanced $12,162 to

and

the Apfel company. The Commercial company bas threatened to sell
auction,
the
pictures
public
at
which Apfel sought to restrain by
court order.
The Injunction was
denied this week.
O.scar Apfel, an officer of the corporation bearing hia name, agreed
tbat the Commercial Traders have
possession of the negatives, and
when the loan was not satisfied a
notice of auction sale was served on
the Apfel corporation. Justic^ Lehman opines in part: "Since the
plaintiff's rights are doubtful, no injunction should be granted unless
the saJe would constitute irreparable
damage to the plaintiff, and since
plaintiff would have an action for
conversion If the sale Is wrongful,
I
cannot hold that the damages
would be Irreparable upon the mere
statement that the property bas np
ascertainable value."
The U. S. Lithographing an<l
Printing.
must subject it&
Co.
$50,437 claim
against Patrick A.
Powers, Harry and Al Warner for
trial a third time. The long pending
action hits been ordered retried by
the Appellate Dlvi.«»lort again, which
reversed the order for Judgment fokthe full amount.
Powers was president of the Warner Features, Inc. (not to be confused with the present Warnor
Brothers' firm).
The U. R. Litho.
company claimed it had owing them
$i'.'i,000 on a loan and the difference
for labor and services rendered.

,.

—

.

"The Dancing Girl" having come in-?
to this class recently. If "The Pass- "Kstskill Dutch" After "You and f*
ing Show" hadn't lingered after it
"You and I" will oontinue abobt
surpassed Its greatest business some four weeks
more at th* Belniont
summer records would be charged and, at^cording
to present ph»ns,' the
against "The Dancing Girl." bUt as
It now happens,
the two musical company will lay oft for several
weeks,
reopening Jh Chi«ago wifh
shows are splitting the medium

summer trade
taln«d here.

down

is

to

possible to be ob"

the Original cast.

The
"The Passing Show"
between $13,000 an<l ceed

with "The Dancing Girl" not
much higher, although the Colonial
attraction has the ready call at the
hotels.
It is only a matter of time
before the Western route for "The
Passing Show" is reflxed and the
Howard Brothers *head Coast ward
for the pile of mortey they always
gather in that section of the coun$1 4,000,

'

Tluy

,

'

.

•

^!^
'

attr.'^ctlon lioihinated to 'suCia
September is "Katsklll

Dutch," to be presented by Richard
Herndon. The piece 14 the product
of the 47 Workshop at ^larvard,
being a' drama set among an old

Dutch sect

the Cats'kill

in

tains.
..i-

"Gingham Girl" at Garrick Aug. 25
Business doesn't worry either "T7p
Kussel & Schwab's Chicago piH)Ladder" or "Chains," for the duetion of
the "Gingham GlrV*
management, which is the same In
both cases, has to touch much lower which had a New York' run at the
Earl
Carroll
and
Central, New York
business than either has done on
any previous week to prevent a houses^ will open at the Garrick,
profit.
If either show close.q before Chicago, Aug. 25.
Aug. 1st it will happen because the
Bertie I'.eaumont and Julia Ralph
managers are tired and want a va- have been added to the cast. "The
cation before the new season starts.
Gingham
Girl" will break in at
For novel .showmanship "Up the
Grand Rapids Au^. 23 pi ior to enLadder" and "Chains"
are showing
nuH h of it to those who are in- terlng the Garrick.
formed of the exjienses for either

f

1

I

Cut Rate Discussion
Las',

'

week's r'^ferenc. s to the mt
brought out mu«-h dis-

rate ti('k»'ts
<-uvs!<ii).
In

v«im<- fjuar'-rs ;h.
ii-f
of ill!' (liL lulrs v\ ••! «• d»-iil»-d Willi
the claim cut rates weren't heing
u«ed. but spe«^ial party bUx-k ti<ketH
had bfiii HMbstitutod. Tli«' s))ocial
party tickets are no more than cut
rate.x, according to those who know
the .system.
Those who use the
special party tickem look (»pon the
s.vsif'rn as cut rates beca(»#io a block
of tickets are sold to one certain
party, and this party in 4urn dl«}-

po«<»s

<»i"

w hoLjiale

thrm

hou.-^es

(•>

iTi

ii)di\ idtiHlH

no other

t^i

wa^-

^

}

I

.'ittract'ion.

Leopold .Spachncr, against whom
the Van Ruren & N. Y. Bi]lpo<»ting
Co. took $:i29.20 judgment, will mov..
to open the default jiidRment on the
.^
xrhtly trnd*"r?rtt«7d-44t«Vt4 4<»-|***>und he was ill with the "flu" and
O. K. for them to tli.nrKC r»0 cents <'ould not appear In court. The .judKfor service, thc-reliy -atisfying the nu?)t was for services rendered in
I'lifntele whi«*h wan*.< the privilege connection witli "Jitta's Atonement."
of tojitinuing tlii ir a«-"'ounts with Rerfha^ Kalich's last starring vethe ajjeiuies,
l.iulir the pr*f?eMt
hicle.
Spachner's defen.sc is that
law-making the ii«?I:et scalpern the billposting compajiy was advlse<l
aren't proteitln^ liiefj' f.wn b)i»i- to cancel after two weeks* service
ncFs and if ChicaKO ,s desirous of for whioh they were p<ild $400 ;i»
making tight the woikints of the agreed. The Van Buren company
existing laws, every ti»Ket sealprr claims the cancellation notii-e cunie
li»»e (.'ould be di iven oni of bijpjnes*
tor late.
«•
i
,

^

Moun-

the

printing the Warner Features' paper and posters exclusively in exhaiige for the loan accommodation.

'

^

try.

also claimed an agreement for

.

;

*

"

William Passpart has been denied
leave to reargue the appeal of his
commission claim ngainst M«itin
Beck, which finally ends thit *ult.
I'asspari's action again.«t the Orphoum circuit comes up In thefaW*-*It iA based on the «;ame c^'iu.se /or
action: conimlFsions alleged duoifor booking foreign acts for the Qr- I
.

pheum.

,

I

A monument has
the nuniory
(r.lurh)
tery. J.

of

been erected t*
the ]^iy J.tuk s E.

Cooper in Woodlawn i.*« me*
Herbert Mack h.nd the mat- |

ter in charfee.

'

.,i.

,

•

.f

,

•rt.*"--

,

^r.
.
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SPECIAL STOCK PLAT

BEDSIDE CHATS

WITH GUEST STARS

'<*,

By NELLIf REVELL

'.?...

I

prethl» week
"Pinafore" f«
•ented by John J. Carlln, In assoclatKm with John Pollock and Harry
Hoven at CfirUn'a Arena.
ViLB
Baltimore, with De Wolf Hopper.

Ohio win be played and then the
company will gradually work Ita

way east

finally

playing ^ngacre-

Tommy

Martelle,

personator, and

Female Im-

Own

Sallie

Keith the Josephine, Iletiry

Arthur Geary
Ralph Rackstraw, Winifred
the
Anglin a« the H^be and Jean Herbert the Buttercup, all aided by
Kelly

the

•Winifred

captain,

Anglin

as

the

midship-

mite.

a good company throughout
and next week will be boosted by
^he addition of a much-toute'^ contralto. Anne Jago.
..With Hopper really In his sphere
as the comedian of the operas and
with
tj»e
finest
male support
Imaginable, this >pera is made a^
thing of much joy.
The feminine
contingent, too,
is
conspicuously
, worthy,
headed by Miss Keith and
Miss Anglin, both of whom have
had much experience in the light
opera work.
Of necessity a. Stock company because of Itn, extensive repertoire
the company is all the more remarkable, putting on a show one night
after rehearsing morning and afternoon for the nei^t week's performance, for, at the present time,
"Firefly," "Prince of Pilsen." and
•everal others are in the ofllng.
The orchestra is stiir under the
direction of Max Fichhnndler, who
trained the company last year, and
Hopper also supervises many of
the production details.
''It is

pany of

an

added

feature,

the Bclasco road comshow have been added
The regular company
Howard Hall, Allyn Gillyn.

this
to the cast.

includes

Donald KlrJcrMarion Hall, Virginia

Duncan and Ch^xles Ward, manager.
Excellent business

is

reported.

Charles Buggies ended at the Alcazar, San Francisco, last week in

"The Nervous Wreck" by Owen
Davli^ It waa first tried out in Ij* j
Angeles at Wilkes' Majestic. Wilkes
la reported considering "Wreck" In
afflllation with Sam H. Harris for
New York. In Jts present shape the
comedy is a laugh getter but
decidedly crude in spots. With the
rewriting of certain scenes it would
have a main alley chance. Ruggles
•cored heavily In

it.

The Chicago Stock closed its
eummer engagenient in Lewiston,
Me., last week with the company
moved intact to Lakemont Park,
Altoona. Pa., to open next Monday,
replacing the Vogel-Miller musical
stock.

The Rosskam company

will

take to tlio road for a repertoire
aeaaon ef week stands the' latter
part of August, including among its
bills "Nice People," "Getting Gertie's
Garter" and "Six Cylinder Dove."

Members of the Blaney stock,
which closed at the Gotham, Brooklyn,

N.

Y.,

several weeks ago, will

appear In a sketch at the Bu.«jhwlck next week in an all-Brooklyn
oIlL
The stock players appearing
for the week in vau(':ville are Albert Vees, Frances Gregg, Bon Mc-

Quarrie and Elizabeth Valde In a
a Lover."

vehicle entitled "Elevating

cub (meaning by that my daughter) has returned home after It
once again I am Indebted to my friends for their
vacation a success. It is true that it would have
her to have seen me and noted my improvement
she had come for; but the entertainment i>art of
by the theatre tickets, lunches and automobile
rides arranged for by my friends, and considerably supplementied our hap*
in New York, and
kindness la making her
been a success Just for
because that was what
her visit was provided

days

in

at

Klizabeth, N. J., it is strongly rumored in Newark that she won't return, but will continue In the neighboring city.
Elizabeth has been
without legitimate so long that it Is
wild
just
ove- the Fealy stock, and
the Proctor peopje are giving her

other play now being written for
him. Last week he played <the Alhambra (New York), and two weeks
ago played the Palace. Hartford, as
the guest star of the Poll stock, the

who has revorable criticiim for
work. The female lead is
Blanche Wilcox, seea formerly in
Woods and Bratiy road attractions
but new to stock.

piness.

And if she carries the same glowing reports back to Indianapolis that
she did to me, the attractions of Sam H. Harris, Channing Pollock, C. B.
Dillingham, John Golden, George Tyler and Fie Zlegfeld will need ver/
little professional press-agenting In that town.
"Every one in Maine eats salmon and lobsters on the Fourth of July,
I am sending you some by express," wired Eddie SuUlvan. who, when
he isn't annoying the fish 'up near Portland. Me., is managing the Orpheum
In St Louis.
After teaching Thie of the lobsters how to take a Joke, I
divided the other one with the nurses. But the ealmon wae served the
following ^ay at the dinner which my daughter and I ate together.
I thank you, Eddie, my daughter thanks you and my nurses thank you.
I'm not so sure about my doctor's thanks.
CO

•

engagement

drawing

close

to

capacity for a gross of nearly |12,000.
Martelles bookings with the
thorough publicity.' But despite all
"Pride"' piece call for salary and
rrnnors it will be pretty safe to look
percentage.
for Miss Fealy in Newark next fall.
The system of special plays for
stock win likely be extended next
Botl^ the leading man and woman season.
One stock broker is seekat the Harder-Hall stock at Bay- ing an Irish tenor for a special atonne, N. J., arc newcomers this year. traction being readied.
The man is Roger Pryor, son of the

The fact that doctors disagree Is too well known to cause much excite*
ment any more, but there is still a laugh in It. During the 9steopaths'
convention recently, one osteopath asserted to an interviewer that It was
crlmiBftl for women to wear corsets. At Just about the same moment a
man osteopath In another convention ante-room was telling an "Bveninir
Mall" reporter that all man would benefit by wearing corsets.
interviews appeared on the street at the same time,;:
'
i suggest a compromise
put 'em all In a cast
.1.

—

This story

f cribbed

An

his

The Orpheum

Players, With Norma
leading lady, lasted only

weeks

Montreal The company did not get any support from
the public, and took a bad flop. The
management booked in "Abie's Irish
Hose" and cleaned up. The show
in

is now in its fourth weelc
going along nicely.

an<)i

the

Jacobs,

who

will

actor

came home

His wifo naet him at

late.

the.

.

name

of the Jockey."
<

Gardens Got

What

is

It

Denver. July IL
claimed to be the big-

week ever grossed by a summer
produce stock company in the west is regest

Lou

But

and Bide Dudley,

'Torgive ftae, dear," said the wife, "I'm awful sorry I doubted you.*^
And everytning was lovely.
The next night he got hoiike rather late. To his. "Are you all
right dear?" there was ho answer. He started to undress in the
dark, whistling to himself, and finally walked Into ih» bed room.
"Anything come up while I ^as out. petr' he asked. **Nothlng;**
answered his better half, "except your horse called you up.'*

With
"Rose Briar"—Good Plays
and Company Do Business

Elitch

still

comic

credited to both'Frank Mclntyrit
Blllle Taylor:

—

IN WEST, 16,900 GROSS
Y'-

Phillips

Is

the

from

.

iUMMER STOCK RECORD

-.+--.

three

I't

And

'

door with
blood In her eye. At his "Warn matter, dearie?^ she exploded with.
"This Is 'whas a matter.' When the tallof brought back your suit
this afternoon, I found this In your pocket" She extended a piece of
•paper with "Evelyn, 20-10 Fit«roy" on it
"Let's see," said the actor.; "Where was I the last time I had
that suit on? Oh, yes, I remember. I was out at the track. Why.
sweet stuff, that should be perfectly plain to you. Evelyn ii the nama
of a horse. Twenly-ten |s the odds twenty to ten, and Fitsroy la

famous bandmaster,

ceived very

opera at .^he Auditorium,
Oakland, opening li^ October, Is in
The Harder-Hall Stock Coi^pany Lof Angeles ''>r principals. Jacobs
haa taken over part of the Trent secured the approval of the civic
Flayers of Trenton, N. J., opening authorities of Oakland and the sucJune J6 at the Keith theatre. New cess of the show is already asstired
Brunswick. In "Why Men Leave by advance subscription of reason

Home." As
women from

My

Play

Pennsylvania and New
Starts Vogue
York. Thirty people are carried including
Luella
Pullen (Mr«. Walter
Keith? Herbert Wateroua.
ISftUIe
Tommy Martelle, the female Imand Arthur Cunningham heading Perclval). James Lawlor, Johnnie
O'Nell, and Jack WUllama. repre- personator, la out of the vauderille
the cast InJtIal production of the
sentative^
season.
summer
and
burlesque indefinitely.
ten-week
He la
Just completing a year in stock,
Here Is a record for the De Wolf
Negbtlatlbns did not materialise where he Is acknowledged the bigHopper Company, which has be^
playing Gilbert and Sullivan opera whereby the Vaughan Glaser stock gest card offered in that field in
on the road since last summer and would play a summer engagement years. Martelle has been playing a
which is pow back to Its home town, at the Shubert-Detrolt. Glaser lost week each In the' varlaus stock
Baltimore, where the company wa« over |6,000 In the four weeks at Or- houses Is a visitinc star and has
organized last year and where It chestra hall, but figured he could drawn from $6,000 ^$12,000 in each
flayed ten weeks after coming in get It back by playing a theatre stand. Martelle wa« booked in conmore centrally located. David Ned- Junction with "The Gay Young
for but three.
Hopper is the Dick Dead Eye of erlander * states the house will re- Bride," a pirce especially written
the percmiial classic. Arthur Cun- main closed, until the latter part of for him, but which has never been
seen outside th^ stock houses.
ningham the Right Honorable Sir August.
Next season the impersonator will
Joseph Porter, S. K. C. B., Hc^*
— *
the Bill Bobstay,
repeat, appearing, however, in anbert Waterous
Maude Pealy Is so successful

menta

ported by the management of thb
Elitch Gardens Players for the opening week, featuring Violet Heming

and Ernest Glendinnlng

in

for Nick Schenck's Palisades Park makes me wlak
could take advantage of his kindness. I'm getting thred of a|iootln#
the chutes In my rubber-tired pushcart. If I could only get across to the
"Pride of the Hudson" ^ could have a lot of fun, for I think th^ wheels
of my "Baby Buick". would Just fit the tracks of the roUer-coastlp thera.
Just think of havlng'one'a private roller-coaster car.

The season pass

I

"Rose

Hiram Johnson Is expected back from Europe, and they have Invited
within |100 of me to attend the banquet In honor of the "Coast Defender." Probably
included me because they heard of my promise never to maks
with
seating
they
$7,000,
a
capacity untickets.
der 1.800. The second week. "The another after-dinner talk— as long as there are any delicacies In sight
Faithful Heart," was not so heavy, But this Is one banque. I'll have to pass up. and Mr. Johnson Isn't going
*
The Bonstelle Players are offering but is attributed to the fact that a to get to the White House over my dead appetite.
*..
"The Widow Shannon" at the Gar- drama was substituted for a comedy.
rlck this week, which is intended as The outlook for the season is reIf you heard a big comiiiotlon on the corner of Broadway and 47th
a vehicle for Grace George next sea- garded as .particularly bright
thought It -was the police reserves
The growth of the stock company fitreet one afternoon this Week and
son. Miss Bonstelle will remain in
quelling a riot or a premature unsafe and Insane celebration of the FouHh
Detrit the balance of the summer idea at Elitch's has been interesting
of July or an afternoon tea of the Steam Riverters' Union or a greeting
s^son. She expects to produce a to watch In Its development It was being tendered the K. K. K. by the Y. M. H. A., you Were wrong. Itfirst revived fou/ wars^a^o; Elitch's
half dozen new plays.
merely what was happening to Tom German, who had Just emerged
In past years iiavlng played some was
from the Palace theatre carrying a tennis racket Any one who Is at all
Mrs. Lyiig Hoyt (Julia Hbyt),the of the country's greatest stars. A acquainted with Tom knows that he Is much more at home with an
society amateur, hsui Joined the conference between John 1». Mulvi- eight-horse stake-and-chain wagon than he Is with a tennis racket.
'
Stuart Walker Stock. Indiana! oils, hill,' president of the Gardens comand will first appear July 23. She pany; Frank B. White, dramatic
The center of the storm area explained the disturbance to me In this
will play a minor part In "Peter critic of ttt9 Denver "Post," and sevIbbetson,^ in which McKay Morris, eral other Interested persons re- way. Mrs. Gorman had left her tennis racket to be restrung, and Tom,
sulted
In
determination
to
invade
a
adoring husband, that he is, roiunteei^d to get It and bring It home. His
as visiting star, will assume the title
Broadway for talent
campaign would have b^en successful, but for one mistake. He forgot to
role.
Rollo Lloyd was secured to direct. rush from the cover of the sporting goods store Into a waiting taxi
This was considered an ambitious with the blinds drawn. Initead. he elected to stroll nonchalantly up v
The Fassett dramatic stock at undertaking In itself. The entire
tha racket by the handle, and dreaming of the days
Macauley's. Louisville, again has a company was selected within two Broadway, swinging
back in Peoria. And then on the corner of 47th street he met Pat
new leading lady, Phoebe Foster. days.
Casey.
She succeeds Florence Martin, with
The first season was something of
Well—Juet write your own third act.
the company but two weeks. Miss a filvver owing to a mild street ear
Martin filled the vacancy loft open strike. A loss was chalked up. The
by' Kathleen Comegys.
Harry Hirschfield (Abie, the agent) and Frank Hughes post-card ms
showing under the circumstances
was sufficiently encouraging to war- that they are "way up near the Canadian border.'* And from ihh writing
Three plays to be released .for rant another trial. Another com- it Is bbvlous ^hlch side of the border.
^
stock this year by Harder-Hall are pany was. engaged the following
"The Fisherman's Daughter," by summer, and this time a real car
Illuminates the theatrical
column
brilliant
whose
Vreeland,
Frank
William Gillette. "The Slave Girl," strike, through which Denver was
Munsey's papers, fills in his spare time by Writing poems,
by Leonard B. Parker, and "That advertised all over the country as a pages of Mr.
Amusements."
One
It was called "The Lifs
in "New York
this
Gal
Howard's,"
o*
by Joseph shambles because of several serious r caught
Guard's Lament," and Is Just another proof that the grass In our
•
Lebrandt /
riots resulting In the death of a neighbor's pasture is always so much tastier than that in our own. Who
number of strikers and strikebreak- would have thought that the bronzed young man In the life-saver's suit.
Cccile Didier will b^ the leading ers, hit the show business an awful
idolized by batliing beauties and looked yp to by snutil boys, felt like this
woman with the French stock, which wallop.
about it:
will open in the fall at the Orpheum,
^
In spite of this handicap, however,
^
"You think That It's grand Just to J"cscue a dame?
Montreal.
Mile. Didier Is an "ex- the venture showed a small net
•'
Say, you doift know the half of It, bo.
^v
pensionnaire" at the Odeon, the sec- profit
Manager Mulvlhlll deter*
"
%'
one
that you pull in, you Just gottor tame^
Each
ond official theatre of France.
mined to try again.
Then they're sore when you handle 'em so.
Briar."
"The gross

was

•-'

'

'^

Last
summer was profltabla
Arthur Scelig, formerly in part- Moreover, the excellence of comnership with Harpy Wcntworth as pany, scenery and productions was
motion picture agertts. Is now as.so- building up a prestige. The Garciated with Bruce Smith, musical dens theatre was getting a clientele
comedy and stock agents.
that knew they would never witness
anything not worth while at th#
Jcanette Connor has left the Proc- Gardens.
tor Players in Troy, N. Y., and will
This year It is evident that the
start rehearsals soon in a legitimate
(Continued on page 19)
production to be staged in New
York next fall.
leads in the Kurts stock company.
Bethlehem, I"a.

The boat during June is blamed
for forcing many stocks to close,
expecting to continue well into the
eummer. Five weeks ago there
were nearly 100 stock companies on
the list for the entire country. Approximately, 25 per cent, wore heat
Victims, the list for this week totaling 75 companies. In stock circles,
"A .Stitch in Time" Is the current
however, that is considered a good bin at the Majostic for the Woodaverage numLor, being within (Ivo ward IMayers. After this week the
companies of the total last summer. company will take a four weeks'
vacation.
_The Billy Allen Musical Stock
Co. opens July 28 at th© Majostic,
Ann Austin has returned to the
Jack«on, Mich. Fair dates through stage
.She is at i>resent playing

Tom

Martelle has finished tS
weeks of a continuous 128 weeks of
vlsitinj,- stock starring.

The Burns -Kasper Players at the
Maryland thoatro, Cumberland. Md.,
30. due to poor business.!

closed June

When

they're drownin' they struggle an' claw up
Life savers l'>ok handsome, when not savin' lives.
lizzies ain't drownm'
they're Just off their base^
But they couldn't take on worse. If they had hivea

Them

—

They holler an' squawk an' hanx onto your
They cling to your nose till it's bent

When
You

a girl li) a one-piece
simply can't save 'em

car,

•"

.

*

?

frantic with f ear.
an' still be a gent.

is

—

Make believe a girl's pretty when' blue 'round
Make believe she don't need a good biff.
Say, the medals we get when we rescue them
Are for not letUn' go an' Just knockin' em

the

gitlfl^

pills.
stiff.

Then their fat momme'rs ask why we 'lei 'cm go out
One gal I'd saved, squo.iled because I'd lost her beact
And one guy said I hnK^eil his wife — gave me a clout.
Where the hell can you find any romance In thatr*

your

face-

"

"

-
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dramatic and
Xtiintlh MacGowan ziA Pllts San.lborn.
""""^^^^l^^*;
when he
Frank Jdunsey
r-i)«cuv*lv. for the Globe/ were retained b,
with the "Sun ' «t ^Wch
over the publication and combined it
men by the ^^Jer da»^*»th.re was a scramble to grab the feature
were paid a month a Mlary
Later however. MacGowan and Sandbom
them.
for
peaces
c J^ldviJ:^ th^J; were no
^^XZ^f.^'^riVl'^uZ
although he is writing
but MacGowan *s ctill a free sg^nt,
the
'

l^r

Z.

'

12, 1823

n

the Vandei^llt theatre lenUtiTOly
JJXTLE THEATRES
.ji»
a soeno bi Shelby. X-Ji* Andrews of
closed a deal with George
accepted th« pioco for prodoetio«. but when he
all of Its dramatic mat«rla^
to
have
was
Yanderbllt
the
Cohan whereby
The Little Theatre movement |^
production had to be caDe« WT.
furnished by that producer the "flip-flop"
type that may appeal to Cohan, and he is Denver, which suffered a tem«
Its title "Mary Csdfgan.- Is of a
suspension, of animation
shortly after his arrival from Europe. porary
to have*ihe script presented to him
several months ago. reared its hes4
applied
as
concessions
agency
ticket
Asummer rate has been set for
again recently with the announet**
approximately one third. The
to Shubert theatre*, th-. reduction being
weekly as against meat that Btrindberg's "Simoo^
.'harge made the smaller agencies for tho present Is $10
season. It is understood the concession fee and Oscar WUde'a "The Florentiag
J30 weekb' during the regular
will Tragedy" wIU be presented In '^
charged the larger agencies is higher than |15« weekly, but probably

M

ON LEGIT

•

Thursday, July

M-iV

critic on th« "Time..
''It'^'rtrtJ.anr.'et for MacGowan to become
would remain with Mun^y
ntioUa^ioM en^ng when it was believed he from ^he
critical
.i^rcorb^n who'had de- ided to withdraw changed 'Jlmej^'
h)« mind meanwork to editorial writing,
; hair and confine hi.

going to a PhlUdelphia
'*M*acGowan wa« formerly on a Boston daHy.
successor to Louis Sherwln.
imper ac critic and joining the t^Jlobe' as

.

te reduced until fall also.
_ ;
the
There are hut four Shubert houses olferTng regular attractions,
production.
others having gone dark. Only one is lighted with a Shubert
Show." The others are
;he Whiter Oai-den which has "The Passing
Heaven"
Harris' "Rain" at the Elltott. John Golden's "Seventh
Sam
"Wlldflower* at the Caaina
at the Booth, and Arthur Hamrterstelns
producers classed
.Rain* and "Seventh Heaven" are under the direction of
string
An allied with the Erlanger cflBce but were forced Into the Shubert
because no houses were avi^lable among the Erlanger group.

H

local school

auditorium next wcit

JanM« Church Is the dU
The Little Theatre presented

(July 2).
rector.

p}%ys

at

Intermittent

periods

f^

two years, using. for the presents^
tlons a typical miniature theatre is

Woman's Club

the

building.

This

time, because of failure to ^et tt*
gether with the leasees of the buD^^
ing. the Wolcott school auditorhiii

A musical comedy oomedian who in the past has been noted for his
rather vicloua attacks on women when he Is In his cupa, has broken
has been engaged.
loose again. His escapade severaL years ago when he so severely Injured
•

from Paris by the SelThe Grand Guignol, which will be brought over
was to have been spotted in the Dresden, the roof theatre atop one of the chorus girls in his company while consorting with her on the
drawn up ai>d several read, resulted practicall:- in a complete erpose of his vagarl^a when Inhe New Amsterdam. New York. Contract has been
and the Selwyns. toxicated and cost him a pretty penny to hush up at the time.
changes have been agreed on between A. Brtanger
Within the last 1* days while at a studia party at which a number of
who were to pay a rental for the house, the latter provision attaining
losa.
against
^'; - ^
picture people were present he Indulged in an outbreak alnrK>at as brutal
because Erlanger desired to protect himself
Arch as his fornter escapade
advised
said
to
hatrc
Is
Erfanger
for.
asked
was
contract
When the
contract again
Sitting across from a young women at the party he started kicking her
Selwyn that hfa word Is his bond. Last week, when the
booking was shins under the table with the result that she was severely hurt Rewas requested, word from "the Erlanger offlce was that the
monstraUng with him. he leaped across the table and fastened his teeth
©» as it would he used for the Italian raarfonette show being hnp*rted
the in her ear. Despite th' efforts of the other guests to have him release
l./charlea Dillingham,, who, it was claimed. p«rtlcnlarty desired
his
hold he climg on. until some one secured a bottle of ammonia and
I>r#sden.
.
„,,
The New Amsterdam lease Is controlled by Erlanger. Dillingham ana plf^ced it under his noee. It compelled him toYelax his jawt.
i*yni»
1

.

7Jegfeld, and it may Include the roof house, remodeled at
about $50,000 last winter.
A hot letter Is said to hare been sent Brlanger by the
result or the cancellation.

an expense

Selwyn* as
v^.

of
a

,;

•

One manager is not including receipts from cut rates on the regular
theatre sUtement on the advice of his attorneys because of admissions
lax regulations. It was ruled sometime ago by the the Internal revenue
df'pavtment that the tax Was based on the actual price paid by the ultimate consumer or patron, regarilless of what price the ticket was
originally stamped.
Since then. U is roporled, gome ofHclala in the collector's ofllce contend
issue
t»r on the established price is due. The matter miay become an
PKain and for that reu.son a separate statement is made, out for the
J

cut rate sales.

Jay Kaufman, stricken with cholera while viaiiing the refugee camps
He lost 35
In th« Balkans, has reappeared on Broadway on crutches.
pounds through the ravages of the disease, which .settled hi his legs.
at the
crutches
the
to
discard
abl«
be
will
he
promised
Physicians have
end of the week.
.
S.

.

•

;

•

appears the Theatre Guild will not produce King Lear. the production belBg reported indeftnitcly pootponcd. according to reliabto reports.
F»l«Bs called for the presentation ol the piece with Joseph Schildkraut
and hifl l|ther. Rudolph, in the leading roles. The Kitter is appearing with
Thomas^^fsl«ly. The sob. Joseph, who went to the coast to do a picture. Is
said to have walked out on it, stating he wasn't suited for picture work.
The Guild is understood to have a Ave-year option on the services of
loscph, but too asuch temperament is reported having interefored ylth
•.;,
the "Lear" plans.
\'/:.--,-...
It

'

.

Arthur Hornblow recently withdrew as associate editor of the "Theatre Magaainc." It is now understood the publication is anxious to have
him rejoi« the staff. Hornblow is under contract with the Charles Frohman office and his release is Improbable until the completion of his adapting of several Batallle plays. "Theatre Magazine" lately offered a shares
.•^toi'k sale of laO.OOf through increased capital.
Nils Granlund and Walter Kingsley are both press agents, single,
the latter; also they are
find judges of beauty, or they think they are
rivals in a way in the way of popularity amongst chorus girls, stars and
fames,
whether
stage
as aspirants or hope*ny one with pretensions to

—

fuls.

T^he rivalry has reai^hed the point where neither likes to hear the other
>i»oken of.
To say Kingsley has yaid he's the best judge of beauty in
the world is to have Granlund retort that that is merely Walter's own
opinion of himself. While Granlund doesn't proclaim his ability to judge
looks, he does admit he knows some lookers.
(jranlund's business as Marcus Lojew's publicist has a side line in Nils
{.laying up the popularity of the boas himself, the bos* as the drawing
ard and himself as the persuader, because Loew has opened many theatres and many stage people have consented .to be present at each one to
help it along. Kingsley is the Keith's press man. and just naturally drifted

«

irito

the

.side

lines of locating comeliness.

Tlie other day Clranlund received an application from a young woman
Nils looked her over, mentally vowed
to aid her In getlinR into pictures.
-ho wouldn't do in the field of pantomime and camera, so stalled. "Well,"
noutcd the youHK 'un, "ill get Walter Kingsley to do it; he'd do anything
'or me apd he can get me in even if you can't." It was a cutting thing
to say to a guy like Nils, but be brushed his ill temper away at the
Kingsley mention and cheerily laui;hed the girl out of his ofAce.
few moments later Walter called Nils. "Will you put a girl into
Is she?'' answered Nils, bland
pictures for me?" a.sked Kingsley.
KingsUy mentioned her name and Granlund replied. "Send her
like.
revenge,
his
dirty
but this shouldn't have been
vight over." That was

A

Who

(Old, for it
snide

may

teach Walter to keep the good-lookers on the big time

of the block hereafter.

rehicJe for "Fashions of 1»24." which will debut at the Lyceum
<n Monday, is "llobohcmla." a play t^f I'plon Sinclair, which was pre.».entcd In Green wi<-h Village several seasoivs ago.
The adftptatlon, made
home time ago, is by Harry B. SmUh. who also wrote tiie lyrics to Ted
Snyderia score.
"Fashions" will have the lowest admission .scale of the summer revues,
The pr»nucro performance will be
playing regularly to a |2.rjO lop.
lopped at 15.
An actor appearing in the cast of the aamn pr<i(1uctIon for the past five
F< iisons has always finished with a comfortable bank roll in his pos»ei>siwn.
JJach summer he returned to Broadway with his earnings and Invested
jn some venture which took nil and left hini nothing.
This summer's activities were in the bootlepging field with the bankjtoii a disappearance exctptiunally rapid follow ing a raid on a speak ea.«!y

The

•

pp rated by the actor

in tbe theatre district.

may abandon

all of his interfsts in spoMs to tjUe up pinduction for tho legitimate stage. One of thf beat known manag«r.s of
itorls in the country. Mr Curley meanwhile has toured several troupes.
Jfii List theatrical venture was with the Valei.tinos.
Now he has a foreign play for Broadway presentation under advis«>ment.

Jack Curley

Poor old Shelby. Mont., whose bid for fimi** as the siene of a worlds
Yieaxywcight championship battle was i flop, is now to be the locale of a
comedy by F. Fere:
ion. The comedy, according to the
rctr\*\ in
fUthoi', liHH to <le with "flippeja, .»«»pper", flappeia aiui oil wells.' benr«
.i

Arthur Maitland succeeds 01lir«r
Hinedell as director of the LltfH
theatre in New Orleans. Mr. Mall^'^.v
land will arrive in the Crescent Cll|y*y
in

;^K

September.

Capt. Paul Perigord, at present m^^
France, has been elected presidellt r
Pasadena Community Plaj»Tfhouse Assn.
He will assume h|a 4;
new
duties upon returning to this ]|;
-":
t
An article printed In last week's Variety stated that Sidney Toler, rep- country in the fall. In tl>e meaB^^if
time Mrs. Robert A. Milliken. vie^^?
resenting "Tho Exile" which he wrote, has started suit for $«,000 aga^st
president, will handle the affairs sf
Mark Klarw, Inc., contending damages are due because the show walTpre- the associatioru
Edwin F. Gillette
vented from opening at the Klaw theatre last spring, though advertised
has been elected secretary aiid LajK«
Toler
was
company
to
from
the
Klaw
letter
for presentation -there. A
rence
Jones
treasurer.
M.
New^
mentioned as containing a statement that in the event of an Injunction
members of the board of dh-ectors .
the Klawa would bond :t and that an injunction of the sort can not be
are Mrs. PTillip Schuyler Doant^v
bonded.
Eleanor Bissell and Capt. Perigord.
Marc Klaw calls attention to Ibe error whidh implied Toltr had as a Gllmor Brown has been retained MS
contract a worthless piece of paper. There Ig no basis for such belief. Mr. director
of the .Community Playf/^
Klaw states, nor was there any such Intent as the insult of the inlx-up house.'
.f^'"
which resulted from "The Last Warning'* beating th6 noll^e to wlthdra-nr*
The
association pwoduced 2'1 plecM
from the house by appeal to the court. Attention is called to the fa?t that lost season for a total of 114 perthe
refuse
injunction
on
the
»t was within the discetlon of the court to
formances which netted S45.95l»
conditioo. the Klaw's ftU abend.
,
with the expendituree during the'
period $44,728. The membership Is
An idea propounded by a producing manager to offset Tfie one-sided 1.737. The seventh active season
tactics pursued by Equity in its propaganda may see execution this fall. started July 1 'with "His
Majesty .^
The Idea Is a result o* Equity's refusal to have Augu.stus Thon»as and Bunker Bean" and **Fanny and tM
W. A. Brady address the Equity members at an open meeting some months Servant Probleih" the plays.
addressGHlnwre's
ago. This refusal followed John Emerson and Krank
The association will conduct an
ing the Produclr.g Manajjers* Association at a reyular meetii>g.
art school during the summer.
When the P. M. A. asked for a return ojpportunity to set forth their
side, i: was refused. One ©t the P. M. A. members has conceived the Idea
of^ hiring a vas* auditorium in the center of the metropolis and, in addiYoung men connected with t^s
tion to admitting E«qnit.' members and al) actor9. also accommodate those Berkeley Playhouee at the Unicf the Intereatel ^blie element.
versity of California are putting on
The manager aims at the Equity members primarily, however, procee^- a series of plays at La JoUa. San
fng -on the theory that there are enough open and fair-minded actors Diego, under the name of the Lf
willing to listen to both sides.
Jolla Sunsmer Playhouse Players.
Should the 19?4 situation require any such procedure, it Is not unlikely The cooapany has produced .'*Thi
It will not
it will be resorted to, not only on one but several occasions.
Importance of Being Ernest." **A.
be an opportunity for professional spellbinders to swing public sentiment, Successful Calamity" and "A Tailorsince Mr. Thomas and poesibly Mr. Brady or any other P. M. A. member, made Mtn." Included in the comand also representative playwrights, would do any and all the speech- pany are Paul Wright, son of Harold
'
•.
^
making necessary.
Bell Wright, novelist; Don Blanch^
ard and John Eldridge.
Max Dauthenday's "Pa>.times of an Empress,'' a Berlin success will
serve Bertha Kalich as her next starring vehicle dnder the Shuberts' direction in association with Leopold Spachner, the actress' husband-manThe Players, Utica's N. T.) Little
ager. Mme. Kallch jailed last week to confer with Louis N. Parker wl^ Theatre organization, will have fivs
She will return on the "Leviathan" events on its new season's program.
.vill make the El^I'sh adaptation.
Sept. IS. The piece is slated for an October premiere. It Is a drgma.
The Players will do a three-act play,
"Egypt's Eyes." on Nov! 27 as tb«
At the opening of Bail Carroll's "Vanities of 19:^3" all the prodncers of first number, and will close with'sa
shows of aimilar calibre were in front, among them George White. operetta A^il 24. Two evenings st
"Vanities' advertises m^inees on Thur.sday and Saturday, on which competition plays' and a perfor»
Whether or not the flash mance by some out-of-town dra^
ilays While's "Scandals" also plays matlnee.«<.
Ceorge got at Carroll's show has anything to do with it, is no^ known. matic organization awe listed.
;/..
I'Ut it is a fact that hi) ads in the dailie^ were altered next day, making
hia mid-week matinee on Wednesday and leaving Thur.sday for the Carroll show.
Tbe University of Louisville P'lajr*
of the

.

.

'

'

.

<

'''

having hal a successful B«ase»,
beginning to make plans f«r
th ir appearance at the State Fair
In September. During the past seato install its initial production there.
son the players, under the direction
The cash was offei-ed i:i advance with the theatre owner turning it down. of Boyd Martin, presfnted "Shs
He informed the producers as he was putting a musical show in for tlae Stoops to Conquer." "Little Women,*
"Mamma's Affairs.'* "Pillars of Se-*-^
tlrst time and that It was their Initial production he wrvuld allow them to
come in on sharing terms without any .•jdvance or guarantee. The offer clety" and "Only 38."
was accepted.
ers.

A Broadway

theatre owner la desirous of placing a musical show in his
hou.se which has never heretofore adhered to a musical policy.
He was
offered a rental for four jiveeks by a new producing firm which planned

are

A players group for the iresents*
tion of stancard dramas has beta
organized by members of the First
Congregational church of Kansas
City, Dr. Charles F. Aked. pastor.
The novelty of this action on the
part of these church people will be
watched with interest, as it wiU '•*
syndicated writings.
a
precedent in this part of theWusAlthough George Jessel has been with "The Pas.«ing Show" at the
Winter Garden. New York, since its opening, he has not as yet seen the try. although similar groups have
been
formed by members of Consecond act of that production. Jessei appears only In the first part of
the 5how. When washed up he rushes down to the Apollo on 42d street gregational churches in Seattle and
Evanston.
Ill,
and watches the remainder of "Helen of Troy, New. York." He holds
"A Pleasant Sunday Aiternoon
an interest in the show. Jessel saw the first act of "Helen,"' though
Discussion Group" to read r iid concatrhing it at a matinee.
sider plays for possible presentation will be the first developement
.St. John Ervine. the Britfsh playwright, known over here for his "John
of
the "Plymouth Players." which
Ferquson" and other plays which the Theatre Guild ftas produced, writes
is the name selected.
It is >xpected
of an interestin^j I^ndon experience in a British literary paper. He points
that
general discussion will be ixtf'
to disprove any possibility bf the* radio competing with the t'heatre and
ticlpated in by the church menib«I»
cites an instance of a dramatic reading from Shakespeare.
Ake^'
He states that sitting at his home and listening via the ether the effect In accorr. with the plan of Dr. inn*
who.se o./nion Is tliat the
on him was absolutely null. There was no tension or dramatic fjripping
having originated in the rluach is
to the Shakespearean recital.
religious
To further convince himself, Ervine continues, he hurried back to the due to be readopted by
worshipers.
It Is also planned to
broadcasting station from where the recital was emanating, and no sooner
present some of the dramatic Old
was he in the visible presence of the actors than the change was marked
Testament tales by the youngtf
by a sudden difference. Viewing (he dramatics and being keen to each
members of the church and .Sunday
incidental bit of bus^iess corollary to the lines he was enthralled and
school, as one of the players' activgripped. No sooner did he p.-i.^s out of direct hearing and again resort to
ities.
B.
W^ Grover is general
.k^»... .1.....
:..
the radiophones
than aguir
^ji charm was lost.
•*
secretary of he new organisation.
Hammond remains with the New To»k "Tribune" ais its dramatic
an<f. under a now contract tj»e New York "Times' wa.s reported
have placed an offer before Hammond, who came to the New York
'Trib" a couple of years ago from the Chicago "Tribune." >The loeal
'Trib' must have heard about its competitor's bid, for Percy is said to
now hold a contract as a dramatic reviewer that will return to him at the
least 125,000 annually; perhaps more, through receiving a share from his
Percy

critic,

to

,
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LEGITIMATE

1*23

mads an effective number,
hsAdled by Reneff an4 ReaoTa. who
were dieoovered puttiac oa apectaele
nuBibera in Chicago picture UkeatTM. Batore tbe eSwe at tha ftrat
Mt Maivaret Bdwards pfa«M'e# a
taear daaoe. which auniaated the
eoocb but was not iti^festlTe.

«C statra

^ VANITIES

OF

1923

Tevu« produced br E«r» Carroll,
th« tlw»tre b«*rln» Us nunc;
tumthtn t»y Carroll, no prosram ci^dits for
»»pkin» Joyce. Jo.
C*it:
ThiSi
^^ta»t4Al

"The Cloak," credited

skit,

PW

(Caatinaed irom page 11)
Moore. From the reeuUa Mi»a Hnger ac hieved at the Rirersids
be warth while to put her name on the program.

n woald be a good Idea for-tha New Tark Telaphoae Co. to give a few
London, Jans 29.
iaatractloae to the operators as well aa the public. Quite an idei. this
Fcederick Harrisoa preeented at dial systetn— the patron pays for service and doea all the work.
the Utkyasarket a plar ia three acts
by A. A. Milne, enUtled "Success."
Dotted nwiss is cool and fresh looking for morning frocks; does not aee«l
-,c
It proved aa undoubted hit here, »tarchi||g and does not wrinkle.
and any Ahiericaa manager who
Faulty and blurred letterlac an flhas is respocsibfa for a lot of bad eyewould not regard It aa a reasonable
theatrical venture in his countr/ is tight Why cant the oj^rators keep their attention on the prujectlen of
>r-T
a more coftftervative individual than their aaachlnae*

.

•,
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'

•
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progressive costliness.

fur fashion number provided food
for the report that the fashion
people were behind the show. That
is denied, the wraps beinc borrowed
praperty with credit ffiven to RusAnother ahaw. fkankly labask*s.
eled a fashion ehow. is due In nasi
week ("Fashions of 1924." at ths
Lyceum) and may have mercantile
—
backing.
•Vanities" may ba said to be a
revue "on the stairs." A system of
steps fitted in a number of comblnatians for the draping and working
Both for aicht
of the chorleterft.
aad action purposes the device
works out effectively. The same
Idea Is used In the "Pollles" and was
partly developed by necessity in the
"Midnight FrolicT but not to so full
advantage as In "Vanities." That
Carroll

eveat

aims his ahaw as an annual
indicated by the first
New ReThat brouirht'ln girls repre-

was

number. "The Birth of a
vue.''

senting other revues.

a corkinir first act and
that means a lot to a show of the
Jdnd. Whatever fixing: ia necessary
/ helongs mostly in Jibe eecond stanza.
The show has comedy becau.se the
cast has been recruited from vaudeville specialists, but there should
"have been more cutting of that

There

is

material.
Out of a clear sky

tion on his part, promptly offers
the post of Chancellor of
Exchequer, the crowning height of

Then came

That with a comblnachinchilla.
tk>n af silver cloth adorned Petcgy
Jayce and cost I20.400. The total of
the 25 wraps ie valued at $180,000
aad insured for that amount. The

came Dorothea

him

his ambition.

Success once more closes in upon

LA RACE MAUDITE
Paris, July S.
Robert de Thiac has written

drama which

three-act

him, and he cannot refuse this final
flattering tribute, so once more romance goes to the wall aad he
a plunges headlong inta the whirlpool

Mau-

Irenee

of politics.

Charles Cherry and Orace Lane
Cat has preeented at the Theltre
Alhert L "La Race MaudUe," other- as his worldly wife share the honors
Mojma McGiU is
wise "The Cursed Race," forming the for the acting.
as the deserted Sally,
title, evidently refers to tHe Russian charming
Jirw. that much-abueed caste now though her part Is all to short. The
taking: a terrible revenge and with rest of the actors were finely adequate.

compound interest.
The author fixed
fort in

break

his dramatic efafter the outJacob
revolution.

the

of
is

a ruined tanner earning a

living

by

all sorts of flukes, his latest

enterprise the conversion of paper
roubles into gold before the smash

comes.
Pierre Woi-^ky is a government
inspector who detects Jacob in this
illicit transaction, the hoarding of
gold being forbidden by the Soviet.
But as IMerre happens to have a love
adventure with the Jew's daughter
OUda he refrains from arresting him,
aad takes his part wUeu ElmiinOiT
complains that Jacob has taken his
gold but not paid the proper amount
of paper roubles for it.
the
s Furious, Klmanoff spreads
story that Worsky has shielded the
Hebrew because he is the lover of
Gilda, unknown to the Hentz family
excepting the girl herself.
As a matter of fact. Jacob objects
to his daughter marrying a man not
of his religion. Just as Pierre's father
refuses his consent to his son's union
with a Jewess.
Hentz and his son Samson consequently wait up that night. When
Worsky calls to see Gilda, as lie is
wont to do after the rest have retlr«d, they confront him, with the
Intention of having a full explana-

:^

OUT OF TOWN
Father Rran

Orrin T. Burkr
from over Klleni..Ana Andrews
SIdner Arrastronff
J. M. Keniican
Joe
Oeorse Tohiasi
Qreane
Seldou Dennett
rim
James Montsemery

The

Woman

QsicaipP*
A Sentrr

Louis 8<-rln
Herbert Rathke
Allwrt Andnina
MUeto!! 2Iarri«a

-•

Anthonr Hoberta....
GaplaJB Barieer

A Bum

...Romeya

I>ark Ber\jamin
Cora Calktns
Joaeph Macauley

Mrs, LockUt..;

Tim Nolan
Helen Nolan

Mary Nolan
Dr. Simon
Serr^ant Morrison..

A Messenger

'
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rii.d

ballet

iterhaps other."
in tho full

t:i'.clr.g

fl

gl<i

Hoib

I

if

tii4i

alters nre

shawn

to
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Dolly Vardon chlntsee ara

and

iki«c

titeir

Beatrice Prentias
,

Dolly Uray
John Ward
..FVanklyn Fox
.Roland Hanson

sea

<-oasil.

appearance for morning gown

hat.

tha palm of movie feature houses In
management. On entering ^the theatre (he
auditor U courteously pureaed aad offered a program. True, the leaflet
includes next week's bill and advertising matter, hut one does not have to
track said program to aa usher, who informs vui there is none to be liad
Even the little blonde girl in the glass case selling tickets is polite
and looks summery In a navy t>lue polka dot with viilenciennes edging.
Golf a§ played by Gene Sarazen In the educational film Is quite an
instructing lesson in this presidential, political and movie sport. The main
Issue of the letison Is to "Keep your eye on the ball." Rather an inane
injunction when there Is no game or business where one can afford t^
One bit of the film had to be faked to convey
l-.*!te sight of the objective.
the shot. This was obviona, through the ban keeping the same dimen-,
Pat Caaey KhcmlU
i'ions from the beginning to the etid of the aliot.
see this picture; Mr. Sarazen has a phenomenal approach.
A new idea in song plugging Is also a feature at the RIalto this week;
"Babbling Brook" the song. Half the screen Is devoted to tha lyric antl
As the letters of the ajrllable synchronize with
half to the illustration.
the note of the music, the syllable brightens. It is an original idea ia^,
plugging. The lyric of "Babbling Brook" is perfect as to metre.
The news reel of the "Leviathan" leaving oa her maiden trip la the
heat shown so far. It is the only reel that recalled her when she carriisl
back to us the remnants of thtf A. El F. Part of her deparjure was
riimpsed. as if taken from an aeroplane.
Thrilling ia the Fox photography of the Mt. Aetna disaater. The title
announced the cameraman risked hlFlifo. and it la quite heSlevahle.
Two masks over the prosceniukm arch of the theatre mar the decoration.
The two inevitable maska used by theatre designers are the two rejM-esenting comedy and tragedy. At one time when Dillingham and Zleipeld
were partners, « certain Broadway wit declared they were pictures of
Ziegfeld, as Comedy, ejigaglng the eaat, and Dillingham, aa Tragedy, paying them. However, these at the Rialto ostensibly mean two very hideous

The

RIalto Indisputably takes

New York

for efficient house

.

i

•
Axtec Indians.
Less orchestra and vocal solos would be welcomed by a patient and
sorely tried movie devotee. 8o much time was sivea to the surrounding
bilf that to wait for the feature picture, **Chlldrea of Jasa." aa a hot
night was expecting too much. Let the universe turn over If It wants to.
Just because the pfcture waen't caught for this ©olumn, Jt wasn't caiight.
that's all. and if the theatre doesa't care who's to blame, blame the heat

Why do BO many girls of the stage adopt the spangled flash effect in
dresses whea such charatiiag accoutrements are to he had by merely show •
^n^ an euphonious combination of coloring?
One gets tired of seeing
the same old glitter.
One dreas in an act wiVh rhiaestones. sequins and others of ths familr
or spotlight catchers is plenty. Personality and beauty are very likely to
be aubmerged by a to i ahiny wardrobe.

On November

11.

If If.

a

-I

Fennell and a party of hla frlemlji
had been out dining in an inn at

UES6ACT VAinSHES
(Continued froiu pe#e 14)
the administration letters were to
enable her to presa ttieaa actiona
against the executora through the

Haatinga-on-the-HudHon and

at th«»

..>.:

height of the gayety Fennell mad*
the auggestlon that the^ get mnrried.
She said thrft he Jiad made
almilar suggestions to her hefor»>
and so she decided to call his bluflf
The problem then came of aretttiie:
married 'without a licenae. She s:%hi
that the entire party got into a
touring car. drove to Ho»Kd<en,
whore they were rudely refuse<1 by
moat of the ministers bi thnt nu^
was found at S o'clock in the morn.
Ins who tied the official kno!.

courts.

THE EARTHQUAKE

Ix>ng Branch, N. J., July 11.
KevUle, a coloratura soprano, togged
The Initial managerial enterprise
out in the fancy drese of 1851 and
of William A. Brady, Jr., who preaccompanied by Carlena Diamond
sented "The Earthquake," by Theo(aa the harp). This girl displayed
dore Llebler, Jr., at the Broadway
a voice of rare range and charm.
was not crowned with succeaa.
It seemed stnuajre that her effort
Judging from the reception acshould land such a punch, but the
corded by the audience the piece Ls
plaudit.^ continued until sK6 came
doomed to repose In the storehouse.
atft in "one" to bow. Miss Neville-Is
The play was in three actf and a
aaid to be an English girl, the
prolog, with each period divided
daugliter of operatic parents though
rhyme or reason or any
without
without the guidance of a master tion. But Worsky lK>lts immediately
leaning to continuity.
vocalist.
he sees his sweetheart's family InWhatever story ttie offering mnJimmy Duffy changred the pace for stead of tho girl, and is shot at the
the first of his several appearances, door by Elmanoff, who is hiding veyed was lost In a mar.e of Incoherent dialog. One of the charachaving as "pages" the Callahan boys there to be revenged on Jacob.
for aids in "Insanities of 1923." "The
The Jew, fearing the consequences ters In tho prolog who had been
Silver hardens" brought the show of the criujc, orders his son to carry caught in the collapse of a building
girls out in as neat a set of frocks the body to the river, but the lad is due to the quake called himself "a
Whila the leading
aa seen In »ea;<ons. Then came Miss discovered en route and killed by an pal of God."
afterward woman waa writhing In pain and
which
crowd,
HopkJn.s-.Tovce, featured with Joe angry
Cook for the catchiest song. "Pretty storms Jacobs house, accusing him endeavoring to extricate herHelf
I*egKy.
The number was built up of having murdered the government tho debris h^ told her not to^orry
a.s He would take care of herT even
by the iisie of 12 male chorifterfl, a policeman.
dozen well appearing chaps taking a
During tlie row Jacob sets fire to though she were a sinner.
filer on the stage rturint» tbo lull of his home rind escapes in the ensuing
The following acta were d''v'ot«»d
the col lege year. The boys are said confusion with his daughter (the to looking after refugees and the
•^ to be Columliia TTnlversity students qply surviving member of his house- labor of the military authorities to
and reitnlnly look the part in com- hold) to th*' more congenial West.
keep them in check
pari.«on
kind.
This dram.-i is full of action, and
t,,
"standnr.l
the
During the action, what litd**
'^.The I.ilLs iiie4>ped in wiicn Kquily I nicely act od i.y n q.K>.l tioiij).- ii'^.i.lpd thore wa«, the name of the Deity
Xo\ «m lu- cisx
•tan.'d to ni »k« trouble. Tin n when by AUo\fi' as ,lai-ob.
was used a dozen times. De^ldrs.
a
seems
(Jhetto
the
of
that v,i\fi
ttlvd the otluM 4 wore the portra.\aI
there were diatribes anent Holperniittod to*, rehirn.
litter bit exacTR'^rated, hut it would !>rob- ahevlsm. anarchy and social
Tlio
upwer>. n>ed j^i^t once. *!kiiii>in;i on ablv inaUf a»i excellent piece in Yidheava:. with the original "pal"' goin<
for :\n oi^roro s*»ction. .'Ks thov v. ore di.«Ii.
death
in his effort to ^\\«*
his
to
I'^xe.'ils tlif' fundamrnf.i'
togifrd
It Mini>I\
out
white tho\- wero
in
Kinner!*.
pri>miii^Mtly i.otlced in tho .'»f^«fm- injuslifCH 5»'> often attempted on an
With the makeshift scenery, poor
blage or 'Jt — and what a du'rcronce individual b.(au«»e he is an lRr;ielif«\
tliMf w.is. The contra.sr to the up- which w«-i pirtirularlv tli« b.ibit nrfing by rer.>gni«ed artists of .ikil'
vrerv not wholly at^ blame. tb»»
who
of
endeav<.r
the
and
><ars
asAO.
atandiim students furnLtlied one of .«iome
play benriUK^he Brady **ndorH»»m«-iir
the bp..or
niRhs of the 'how t<» a'ly the Hebrew to net even with a
waa hailed n% tlie worst ev^r on th"
in!*i(l^f.
("hrl.'<lian wh^u trying to do him.

A

Amelia Blnilliam didn't like her dressing room %t the Cosinopo1i<ou«
She waa caat for a part In "Tolande."
and "walked.

!»tudlos

Julo.

Moscow soon

Hentc

^5

i^.,*.

the writer of this review.
To be sure, the mibject Is not
:
new that oi a maa wha aacrtflceB
love for ambition is bound to regret it in later years and. no mat
ter how stron^ty tempted to turn
aiding
In the club Juggling section. bac^. finds it Imposeihls to do eo.
before
weeks
4aiU«s
the
of
tention
Cook stood out with his one-man
Ambitiaa aad loot fer political adfl^tue of a differt|i« premiere by
circus as well as In vaudeville. Had vaaoement cauaed Selby Ifannock to
ence between Carroll and Equity sacnething beon especially written turn from his youthful dreaaas and
anent the company of about 100 be- for him. he might have run off with ally hlmaelf with a clever go-ahead
woman. He pushes on aad on until
Whether by design the show.
ing meitibora.
"Vanitiesruns too much to we find him holding a high position
•r not. the argument proved a pubthe Cabinet, a cynical egotist
The on!y mention about vaudeville in the last act. Another in
licity akl.
who, finding he has hut Utile left to
the F.<l'J'<v rTimpun wma made by big numloer might provide the means strive after, htmaelf proceeds to
The acts from
4immy DiiPfy. who said all joined for elimination.
Vaudeville were not picked us ex- ord«- the lives of his family and
|»ut there were six bootleggers now
p«"tly as the Jne-up loo:;ed on endeavors to marry them off to the
picketitis th« stage door.
Too much sloppy dressing best possible advantage.
"Vanities" is surrounded vaude- paper.
meeting with an old friend
The idea
It lius many colorful scenes. by the comics conflicted.
ville.
have
|«»ay
be^n to rnntra.st with the brings back to his mind the early
provuled more by iight-s and dresssettings.
^_. Superb taste 1 underdr^^ng of the company but days when thej' l>oth loved the snme
^.^
tng than by
girl, and chancing to visit the counf*ii'ed toVork out that way.
iii^co.sTume"^^ deslgfUnff features the J
but it Is the most unla addition to the regrular choris- try in the c-urse cf his political
dres.<rtnpr.
duties he finds ia his hostess the
4reft.ied show an Broadway as re- ters are 12 extra girls used in the
There wasn't a fur fashion. They appear but once, love of his youtli. also unhappily
gards bare legs.
married.
"(Snille
sleeping in the
pair of tig lit s nor a silk stocking as do the auded chorister boys, the
Ident''"?.! room which he occupied
tliroughout. Peggy Joyce beiug the students doing the other male thorua
in
his
romantic
youth,
he has a
excels in watlc, of which there is not a lot
It
^xception.
solitary
(he
"Pretty
Peggy" dream vision of his past Hfe. rather
numbers, the choristers beinR living aside from
reminiscent
of similar scenes in
number.
of
out
Lee,
exponents of Sammy
'Dear Brutus." and yet somelio\>vaudeville theise few seasons and
William Collier directed tho dialog.
different.
These visions
new one of the moat Inventivp dance William l>a!y conducted the orches- dlstlnctly
form
quite the most attractive pordirectcrs in the production tieM.
tra and may have caiitribiited a
of the play, and are handled
The finale of furs or the "fur melody or two. Ho is the young tion
with a touch so delicate one can alfashion revue." at the end of tl»e man who composed "Engenue Baby" most imai;ine them to be a dream
the In "Our Nell," a novelty melody
first act. brought gasps from
women ami speculation from the that is one of the best in a year. indeed.
The inevitable happens and Selby
men. The display of costly femi- Nothing as good is in "Vanittes."
nine covering was disclosed by six R. Reid Macguire designed the set- renews his courting to the woman,
sets of show girls, entrancing in tings, and Paul Arlington the cos,-v and they agree to throw up their
world and elope together.
As a
aaartetd. with very little on umler- tumes.
means to thtii end the naan sends
neatlt and nothing from the hips
"Vanitie.**"' opened to a $10 lop and
down. The number leaders intro- got $6,500 at the premiere. T4te reg- in his realgnation from the Cabinet.
This, however, has a totally surprisduced ill their order baby lamb, ular scale is $3.50 top.
Ibce.
ing sequel, when his chief, thinking;
squirrel, mole. seal, sable and erthis to be a clever move for promofor
tnelr
arranged
mine, probably
.

mi«ht

it

SUCCESS

ir

to

Paal Wank, brought Miss Joyce on
again. In it she is supposed to visit
the apartment of a musician, the
latter beiiw Joe Caok. who tails har
Marry B»n». Chartye •f22*^_I>»'?*J»^ he will aecure Inspiration If she disrohaa and wears her Qloak only.
Botars the husband who insists on
•LMoff and Reno**. Umrtfrmt Bdwmrds.
the claak being remaved--jMt Peggy
Martlnaa.
tha
d
najfp
K
«tt
has not taken off a single thing.
KlflB. r>oT»ihy
Among the things she toJd the musiAfter two pMitp4»nementN Earl cian was that it was the ftrst time
she had ever been la a bachelor's
and
manauthor
producer,
Carroll,
apartmenL v<f
ager, entered the suauner revue list*
CoQk (Lnd Charles Alexander and
July 5 with "Vaaitlaa «f 1»2I." BTeli*B worked in the balance eC the
wkich •u<^ee4ed la 4r«wins the at- Coak routine later, the Martinee
at

*ulr 5

STYLISH SIDE

be crooked la basiaess. bat that af
the Jew la brougrht out In a much
brighter' ray of hrnianlty whan it
oomee to deplctiac his family life.

will of

her husband, executed February t,
Ifli,
and dividing hia property
equally between his five brothers
and sisters, was filed for probate,
to which, February If, lf», she
filed objections, charged fraud, undue influence and lack of sound

mind and memoiy and demanded
by

What really happenrd thst nUht,
an Investication disclo.Hed, wa*« that

In June, lf20, the trial opened before a Jury and, after the members
of her husbands family had listened for three days ta testimony
that the decedent was rarely sober,
the trial was stopped and the objections to the probate of the docu--r.
ment were withdrawn.

one of the sober membera of the
party, when the search wax bt't;iin
for a minister, disguised himHelf ;
such in one of the dark empty lots
of Hoboken
and came forward,
without beinc recognised, and tied
the oflflcial knot while the coup;<^
stood In the automoltile, lining a
10-cent dictionary wliich thn Bue!«tn,

trial

by jury

of the Issues raised

her.

"<

In IfSl, the United Rtatee Trust

Company, as Hubstltuted trustee of including the '*bride*' and
mistook for a bible.
the estate left by (ieorge Fennell.

'

v

-

deceased, began a partition suit in
the Supreme Court to ascertain
whether or not Robert Walt'r Fannell had any realty InlerMte la the
estates of his late father, mother
and uncle. The matter waa referred
to a referee and, on June T, last, an
decree waa signed
Interlocutory
ronflrming the referee's report.
In his report the referee found
that inasmuch as Robert Waller
Fennell had failed to survive the
ages of any of tho trusts funds so
9et aside for him. he was not seized

I

eioom,"
-

.

'-

" mi

»-
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STOCK RECORD
eiContinued from page 17)
promoters are going to cash in

<

bier.

The admission,
war tax. The

at $1.22 top, includes
cost of bringing out
talent and 'puttlrg on

hiKh -grade
expenalve productions la high: nt
II 10, charged the first two seaaens.
a profit was almost Impossible* to
get.
The slight increase seems to
have induced heavier patronage. If
anything.
"I have found that it poy.s to give
of any interest whatever In nny of
the real estate formerly owned by summ*r theatregoers the best oUhis late father, mother and uncle tainabls.*." Manager Muvlhll »»Ul.
roiit«
mon»'v.
and BO consequently Dorothy Parker "Broadway talent
was not entitled to xny dower rights Good scene paint! ni? and good directing do likewise. IhJi a diacrinilin her husband's estate.
In Februarj'. If 12, a woman, who natlng claas of po^jde are thereb/
Rave lier name as Ml.s» Khtherine attr.TPted. 'In other worda,' tyr' tl'' the g.^od* we jprt
i%^
L.a Felle, rlaimej to have be^n an liverlng
actress. Raid that she had come frcmi moripy."
's
(leorge B. Ashwoith. attached
Tennessee two months before and"
wsR living at the Qlenmore Apart- the Robert Kdmond Jones studio
ments, announced that she h'<d palnf.^ thf* jif enery fre.sh for *hp
liW Mrllug^h dOfrJ^ tl *
msrried Robert Walter Fennell. at pr»»duci1oi»
st.ige dir«*'t if'.S." I-'oyd Ibf K'^n*-;
lloboken. N. J, nnd th.it the R*"
»

»

j

»

lather Mcdulre had tied the offl.
She arav* h*"! age as 1%.
According to het story, ahv M
,
:

i

diri*cllng.

r.roBs

knot.

<

f.ir

**Th# ^althfn

.'•;M(,»ximn l^d I'l^r**.

"

<
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BALABAN & KATZ

•^

\;^«J

Thursday, July

COUNmY-WiDE RELEASE DAIB

250,000 SHARES, 50,000 TO PUBUC
—

Chicago, July

11.

PLANS 'COVERED WAGON'

/,Balaban A Katz la the most re%«nt firm of theatre operators to join
|b« list on the stock exchange.
This flrnn started with the Central

a

X^ark theatre.

RUN INTO NEXT APRIL

After Jones, Linick

Grauman's
Hollywood
Will
Run Film Until ''Ten Commandments'' Is Ready

Scbaefer secured the Riviera they
Later the flrm
.took control of it.
'A

(built the Tivoll, which cost $2,500,•00. The firm also came downtown
and built Itae Chicago theatre.
There were 15 original partners in

«..••:'.;-

The Paramount special
Commandments," which is

"Ten

Their lineup at
the enterpiise.
being
present
contains iiuch
powerful counted on at this time as the big
names in financial circles as Lewis picture of the year te be released b^
Stern, the Qreenebaum banks. Ros- that organization will not be ready
•nwald, John Hertz and others. until «bout April.
Already Sid
S'here were nine investors in the Qrauman has booked the picture for
i^Tvt Balaban A Katz proposition.
his Hollywood house to succeed
The flrm made money froni the "The Covered Wagon" there, figurbtart.
Th« Chicago theatre cost ing that the latter feature will con•1,500,000 more than contemplated. tinue to draw until the new DeMille
This led the Balaban A Katz people production is ready.
to draw salaries from the Central
Figures furnished by the accountI'ark to cover their personal ezing department of the Lasky studios
|>en8es. and none of the other theshow that the organization and
atres have ever been called upon to
maintenance of Camp Cecil B. De
•hare in this.
4 Mille at Guadalupe,
The Central Park's worst seaioon erection there of the Cal., and the
sets used for
has shown $30,000 profit and its best the prolog of the
production, is the.
The Tivoll has had biggest single location feat in
$85vtl00 profit.
the
seasons with as much as $400,000 history
of motion picture producnet. The Chicago started off with a
tion.
profit of $700,000 a year.
The asGuadalupe is about 200 miles from
sets of the flrm arje now $10,000^000.
When the stock is listed it is ex- Los Angeles and a tremendous tent
city has been located there for the
pected Lewis Stern will be presilent of the new corporation, but that 2,500 people and more than ^000
animals, including 900 horses. 30
the Balaban & Katz crowd will hold
camels, 200 burros and hundreds of
the other offices. The 15 stockholdsheep and other smaller animals
•rs will be directors.
The plan Is to flo^t 260,000 shares which were utilized for the two
weeks during which scenes were
of common stock, of which 50,000
shot. The area utilized for the locaWill be offered to the public by an
Investment house at $50 a share. tions and the encampment covered
-^
The remaining 200,000 shares will be 24 square miles.
The worJ{ of building the sets was
exchanged for stock of the present
four corporations on a basis, it is started on April 27 and finished one
reported, of three for one for Chi- month later; the actual scenes and
cago theatre stock, six for one for shooting was completed on June 10.
Two special trains were utilized
Tivoll stock,
eight for one for
There were 650
Riviera stock and one a basis yet to foi" the company.
be determined for Central Park sleeping tents and two huge mess
tents each capable of seating 1.000
stock.
The four theatres are understood people also were located.
to show earnings at the rate of
The figures supplied show that
$1,250,000^ on the present common there were 33.000 yards of cloth
stock and $1,750,000 of 7 per cent, utilized for the costumes and $18,000
preferred stock, which Is to be ex- was expended for reproductions of
changed share for share. The pro- ancient harness alone. The set of
ceeds of the stock sale will be used, the ancient city was 750 feet wide
It is announced, to pay off outstandand 100 feet in height, 65,000 feet
ing real estate mortgages of about of lumber, 300 tons of plaster, 25,000
12.000.000.
pounds of nails, and 75 miles of wire
With the theatres the Balnban & and ':able. hping utilized in its
~~ —
Katz interests include the Associ- building.
ated First National Pictures, Inc.,
A special automobile messenger
of Illinois; Educational Film Ex- service was m.Tlntalned between the
ch.anKe of Uftnoi."?, and Second Na- camp and the Hollywood studios fo^
tional Film Company of Illinois.
the purpose of carrying the film shot
each day into the studio laboratories
and returning the rushes to the
scene of action for the director's inSOCIETY FILM
spection the following night.
'

•

Thelma Morgan's

Idea for

Newport

Folks

Providence. July 11.
Sydney .S. Cohen, president of the
Exclusive Newport will be filmed Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of
«ext month if Mrs. James V. Con- America, has
appointed the followverse, formerly Thelma Morgan, has ing exhibitors
to constitute the Naher way about it.
Mr.s. Convri«e tional
Executive
Committee at
has organized a moving picture Lrfirge of the organization:
company, it is reported, fror^ th.it
E.
M. Fay. I'rovidence, R. I.;
exclusive summer colony, and as a Hector M. E. Pasmezoglu,
.St. I^uis;
starter wants her friends in New- A. A Elliott.
Hudson. N. Y.; Ernest
port society to assist her in crealInK Horslnian,
Worcester, Mass.; Sama nim.
14 ie planned to use the uel Perlin. Oakland, Cal.;
A. F.
pictures in various fetes to be Sams. Winston-Salem.
N. C; R. G.
BtfiKed by American ."society. In the Liggett. Kan.sas
City, Mo., and Robcjust wih be a number of young men
ert Codd, Niles. Mich.
and women whose names bulk large
The members of the General Ex.social

regi.ster.s.

A

scenario

is

,.

b»*

in

Pe«l(skill

The.

•tr« Case

A declaion on the matter of film
boycotting was handed down by the
Appellate Division late last week In
the suit of the Peekskill Theatres.
Inc.. against Loew's, Inc.. Associated
First National, The Advance Theatre Co. of New York, David Bernstein, Nleholas M. Schenck and Fred
MitchelL
The defendants were
charged with conspiracy In the matter of Inducing film producers not to
book the! rplctures into the Peekskill theatre in favor of ^he Colonial
theatre, controlled by the Advance
Theatre Co., and In which the other
defendants were jointly Interested.
The Singer Brothers' operate the
Peekskill and sued
an injunction
to restrain further
lleged boycotting.
The lower court held against
them, but the Appellate Division reversed the decision and Justice Walter Lloyd Smith wrote a scathing
and severe opinion threatening
criminal proeecution at any such recurrence.

^

I

York closing the

deal.

Arthur Friend Believes in Merit of System of Release
ing Pictures by Districts as Local Situation Dio*
tat^ Rather Than Formal Advance Listing
Arthur

LOEW HAS TIED UP
BOROUGH PARK SECTION
Takes West End
Final Clincher

^

head pt Distinctive
and former treasurer of
Famoxis Players, is arguing among
Frlen'*.

Pictures

his associates, in the trade for
a
revision of the releasing system now

in vogue by which a productior
bfr
comes available4Hl over the country
Theatre as on a given date announced far in

— Has

Boro

Park and Alpine
Marcus Loew has secured control
of the West End theatre, located at
New Uti?echt t. enue in the Borough
Park section, by purchase. Several
weeks ago the Loew Interer
took
over
the
Park^ theatre,

Boro

operated by the Levy ^os., and
with the West End Loew has control of the first run situation in that

advance.
. Mr. Friend's Idea

is that, the desirability
of
different
territoriei
varies from time to Hme.
It may
happen that at a given time certain

middle western districts would be*
come co.igcsted because of th«
flooding of the local market with
independent product on top of the
regular schedule of the big producer-distributors. A picture goinc
into this territory at a time fixed
arbitrarily

would

run

in-

advance frequently
an over-crowded

into

market.

section.

The idea somewhat resembles the
Al Frledlander, who owns t) e
Garden theatre near the Boro Park, plan now in operation by a number
secured the West
End several of Industries, notably California
months ago and spent considerable fruit growers and the Florida
money remodeling the house. He orange producers. They have a
took Hacry Brandt into partnership nation-wide reporting organization
after he had practically completed which keeps headquarters informedVADIS"
the deal. With the advent of Loew by telegraph of local market condiIt frequently happens that
at the Boro Park it was thought best tione.
VALENTINO
tc let him take o/er the house and there is a surplus of some commod«
ity
in
Chicago,
for example, with
eliminate opposition. The purchase
price paid by Loew was slightly consequent price breaks, while Boston
may
be
suffering
from a famine
Italian May Re-Make
Georgei4>ver $100,000.
Loew also controls the Alpine in of the same staple. This happened
Kleine Reported
most
frequently
when
shipping wae
the section, less th.in a mile. away
done by individual producers or
from the other two houses.
Agreed
scattered
and unrelated groups.

BY ONE

"QUO

Sim

WITH

—

Now

Cine, the Italian film producer, is
make a new picturization of "Quo
Vadis," according to private cable
information.
Rodolph Valentino is
said to have been offered the lead
in the re-make, the query as to his
availability having been received
to

here last week.
George Kleine controls the American rights to "Quo Vadis" and several years ago re -issued It
He is
reported having agreed to the re-

WEDS EXTEA—FAMHY EOW
Los Angeles, July 11.
Because Laura Jean Canfleld,
heiress to millions, has secretly married an extra man in picture productions whose salary is 17.50 a day. her
family is raising a peck of trouble
for the newly married couple.
The bride is a niece of Daisy Canfield, a divorcee, recently married to
Antonio Moreno, the picture star.

make.

"PEEFECT PKOFILE" AEKIVES
H. B. SMITH'S FILM SCBIPT
Harry B. Smith, the musical comedy librettist, has turned his hand
to writing picture scripts. The first
work is based on the life of the
composer, Richard Wagner, and entitled "A Chained Eagle."
Either Victor Herbert or Walter
l§ to write a score for

Damrosch

the picture

when

it Is

made

that

is

embrace the works of Wagner.
F. Percy Waedon has the script
in his possession and this week
stated that he bad practically completed arrangements JiWi/lhe financto

ing of the picture.

Los Angeles, July

Nedda Westcott, English

11.

actress,

reputed to have "the most perfect
profile in England," is the latest
arrival
In
the
Hollywood film
colony.
She is under contract to
B. P. Schulberg for Preferred Pictures.

Glass and Gasnier Want Juries
Los Angeles, July 11.
Gaston Glass and Louis J. Gasnier, w*io were arraigned in court
charged with vagrancy and disorderly
trial.
2,

in

conduct, demanded a Jury
The men were arrested June
company with two women.

that

the

associations- have

covered the country with their reporting agents, distribution is con«
trolled and prices made itable.
Ne
is ever glutted and no market is ever under-supplied, within
the limits of the whole mass of pro***^
duction.
Mr. Friend argues that the same
system ought to work out ever better in the case of picture supply
than in the case of perishable commodities, which have to be hurried
to markets. "With a film sales force
that covers the country with a fine

market

comb, it would be a simple matter
to keep in touch with the current
picture supply and even forecast
the situation a month or more
ahead.
If, for example, the Detroit disseemed to hi under less salee
pressure than the rest of the country, the best available picture could
be hurried into that field to fill a
gap and played out in that terri*

trict

tory irrespective of the rest of the

country. An early release of a production In one territory would have
no effect upon Ita Yalue in another
section and the dletributlon ma«
chine could take advantage of any
unevenness in the local supply all
over the States and even abroad.
,.vf

EXHIBITORS AND MUSIC

OPPOSING SUNDAY SHOWS

MEN

Long Island Manager v^fith Tvw
Houses Against Glynne's One

MAY REACH UNDERSTANDING

The town board of PatclMJgue,
Long Island, will vote July 16 on
an ordinance sponsored by Mike
Glynne, owner of the newly opened
Patchogue theatre, to legalize Sunday
Nathan Goldstein,
E. C. Mills of M. P. P. A. Invited to Attend Atlantic owner shows.
of the Palace and Unique,
City Conference Sydney Cohen Extends Invita- in the same town. Is opposing the
measure.
The new G]ynne house has a seattion
Cohen and Mills Concur

—

—

That the long existing differences
the
ecutive Committee of the M. P. T. between the exhibitors and
O. A. are selected by the State and music Interests on the music tax
regional organizations, and this, with problem, a long standing tone of
the above appointments, gives the contention,
may flna'ly be straightorganized exhibitors of the country ened out, is
suggested by Sydney

now under completion. Mo«t of the
scenes are to be laid along the picturesque shores of Newport. Vincent A.stors yacht will be used in
the venture, according to the plans. a genorat representation among the
Among those mentioned to .ap- national olficers.
"irrar In the film pro«luctlon are
Countess
de
Braganza,
Violet
BUYING ORPHEUM, MINN.
Tangcman. Natica Nast, Adele Keynal,
ConAuelo Vanderbilt, Edith
Duluth, July 11.
Woodward, Louise Clews, Ethel
The Seventh Street Orpheum.
Haven, Mrs. Reggie Vanderbilt,^ Minneapolis, is reported sold to the
Florence Haven eyer. .Sylvia Hill- Clinton Moyers Co., of this city, and
house. Vincent Astor, John Bige- Joseph Friedman, of St. Paul.
low Clark, Theodor^ P. Grosvenor.
It will be operated as a picture
Jr.,
James Gordon Dougla.s, Jr., house in conjunction with the
Craig Riddle, Jr., and a score of Meyers Co. Lyceum, of Duluth.
other prominent persons of the
Meyers is said to be now in New
•mart

Sever* Docision

COHEN'S COMMITTEE

I

In

FILM BOYCOTT

1023

EiF:

LISTING STOCKjAJ)™Ii!l!l™

Chicago Picture Firm Hat Attets of $10,000,t)00
Influential Stockholders Lewis Stern May Be
President and B. &. K. Faction Hold Other Offices

12,

S.

Cohen's Inv'ation to K. C.

ex<^cutive

chairman

Mill.s,

the Mu:,ic
Publishers' Protective Association
to attend the Atlantic City convention Aug. 7-9 of the M. P. T. O. A.
executive committee, consisting of
the heads of the various state organizations.
Cohe.i concurred with Mills in an
unofficial conversation that the exhibitors had more than the music
tax problem to conte.id with.
of

ing capacity equal to that of both
Goldstein houses combined, and has
furnished severe 'opposition since
opening.

in organizing the exhibitors.
statement at one time that he

Patchogue has always been a sixwould day town, with
the
Goldstein
never consider the propos;
until houses having no
opposition prior
every exhibitor agreed to pay his to
the opening of the C.lynne themusir fees regularly convinced the atre.
theatre owners that the music man
Mills'

1

honestly

oelieved

made such

in the law that
licen.sing possible. MilKs*

AFTER CANTOR FOR PUmmES

plan

would
embrace a means
K«l(llc Cantor will take a fling at
whnv'by the music angle could be Plctme acting shortly.
is
made to pajr at the box ofUce in negotiating with sevrrniCantor
picture
more tickets sold.
concerns with nothing
de-

The

definite

Atlantic City get-together veloping.
probably thresh out a number
A proposal to Cantor (o i)]ay out
of things not chiefly co.icerning the the unfini-shed
Jolson picture by the
music angle but which Mills has Grifllth people was
not accepted by
evolved
His granp on the picture Cantor, who said he would rather
exhibitor proposition has been n try an ori.qinal
than the plan offered
surprise to qtiite a few fllm execu- to follow Jolson.
Overtures have been made to tives which was fiie
reason he adC;intor hriH not appeared In picMills, who has accoiil4>1iHhed much dressed
the .Syracuse convention tures other than the
short lllm used
for th« M. P. P. A., to tako a hand last month.
by him in his act in the "Follies."
will

'4
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Thursday^

Ju^

IWS

1«,

PietUKKr'

I-

GOT

Harold Fraaklin of Famous
Players Gitos Some Frank

GEmEHAN

SMALL AGENCY

Facts After
Practical Experience and
Obserrations on "Extra
Attractions" in Picture
Houses—All Need Advertisiac to Build Them Up
^VaudeTillians Not Suc-

FOR CELEBRITIES

$1,100

—

Bad Check Action in Boston Brings If Out—Had
:]FUin People Attend ''Movie Ball/' Which Was
'.
v•:^V":•-:!^^^
JNot a Succefs

Draws

cessful

aces

Boston. July

,^j

'

Own

"A*

People

Attractions

Cited.

A.i.li^rge of attempted larceny by
oLu^ worthless check, the echo
at the Bosof the "movie ball" held
ton^VfcMiJi In November. 1922. was

MAY

means

.\>ii

mer"J'e^Jd«"nt^o^ this city, who now
claims 1-.OS Angreles as his home, in
igftKinn of th6. Municipal Court

0. C. C. Claim That

T.

BcUlio SiUon. of New
agent of tho Kdward Small brokmg
coinu*m>\ was the. complaint- nt. lie
claimed (hat Byer arrringrd thp

was not aHO^ncinl suc-rind engagetl him to arrange
hovo cerlaln picture st.srs attend,
thc^afiair as an adV'>;-tiHins teiture.
He»iW»« to be paid Is.OO) for his
serjcipti'.s in tliis connect Ion.
Silt^on .says he was gi-.tM $500 in
cash' and that wfien a later airrangemeni^va.s mad^ to have anotli-^r star
add ^n to the Tist the an;e wa«- raised
to flf.lOO and that eventually i^** got
a check for $600 from Byor. AVlien
the- check was pre-Mt-nted for pay-

fair

bank ihere werv into meet it, and it

ment

at a local
sufBciiMit Mims

.wa« pi\.^fntcd from time to time.
Finally the check was stoopel by
Bycr. oilton alleges.
W<<e:> the wheel.s

of jus; ire pot
moving it was d4scovered that Byer
had gone t.> Qoldfleld. Nev.. and from
there to California. A civil suit i^hr
InstUuted and a warrant -secured.

and,>vhen Byer within a .short time
acalii came into Iho, jurisdiction of
the l^fassachusetts courts he was iar-

rested.
In hiH

defense Byer said that the

mon^y was left to a
employ an J that before
the check he had
communicated with her on the telephoi)e and was told he had $1,000 on
depositing of
in his

girl

he gave

Hilton

deposit.

The case was taken under considby the curt.

eration

NEW YORK'S BIGGEST

SIGN

William Randolph Hearst's Cosmopolitan theatre, as the Park, on
Columbus circle, New York, will be
renamed when, it opens its doors aa
a picture theatre next month with
"Little Old New York." is to have
the biggest outside electrical sign
display in New York.
-

The sign is to rise 104 feet above
the roof of the theatre, and when
lighted will be visible from Long
Island City.
The contract for the building of
the sign was secured for the Electric Sign Co. by Sam Roth, after a
period of competition with the other
•ign manufacturers in New York.

ATLANTIC CITY'S

CONFRONHD

Tactics

these, days..

ball.'ivhirh

to

The working

the

of

in

CJreuter ^rew York;

program to secuit* the
repeal of the neat and admii..-iioM tax
^» well a.s to secure ;t nioditicalion
of hh' t'lttyi'ighi iaw mi ha lo si-t
a«idf tUf miiHio tax.
A' iwui)r»>;».,i nation,!!
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was built up with a terrific advertl.slng
campaign In advance, th<»
novelty scored; in other seciion.s it
flopped.
That meant buf one thinfj
as far as the theatre department's
executives are concerned and it l.s
that the advertising sohl |^<- aitta<'tion rather than the atti-.Hi ion s^'IIinR lt.'<olf lo the public.
In a great measure thit is a!.s«»
true, of the
vaudeville actr* that

Law and
Up M. P.

K.

—

have

Smith. Toh-do. O
IlaiLford. Conn.;
Ark.;
Jonesboro.
Collins,

Mulin

MO.:

C.

:

W. Walsh.

Jo.st'ph

W.

linnder. .Ir., South iJend.
(Jeuigo V. Aaron<s. i^liiladelphia. Pa.: M. K. Commerford. Scrantan. Pa.; C. A. I. irk, P'ort Smith.
Ark.; W. A. Tiup. Ilarttord, Conn.;
Marry I>avi.«, PittHhurgh. Pa.: W. I>.
(! LI. ili hin It.
MtirCord, AtH^»«a, l!I
Itulianapoiis. fnd.; A. .luiiaii liiy-

William
Ind.;

:

D.

\V'a.sliiiiKi<Mi

liw.ski,

(*.;

A,

It.

Pram**!. Oniah.i. N>l». Fro«l Se«';v'it.
.Milwankc*', VN'is.; (Jli'nn llirpor. I.(»~
;

A*ji{fU"^.
lK>\er-.

.\.

.1.;

1-

•'

iP»\ 1\'.; ./ohM .\.
('U^tl*'*
t(»:i.

\

V.-»r ».

u d

^/'

V.

K.

(.*•!.:

O:

sifiiari'M, oulUn.Ml.
.|(>*f»|,i,

;•

I;m»

V\«.Mllnill.

Ditimar. l-ouisSrh'.valm. Ilimi'l.

Si'ars.
S.

C

.\«v.i.l.«.

•li'.'jl.

S*'*>

Up at Wrong time

.

^'
'
'
^
r;ondon, July 11.
FoTlowlrig the return from Amer'

Wrm PROBLEMS

Mo.,
'•"5

,

METING

Censorship, National Sunday
^, Copyright Law Modification to Come
T. O. A. Officers Meet August 6-8

gaaiy.aiir»i|-.s

STAR'

AND LAST FILM

Margaret Fealy Chaperoned
by Justine Johnstone— Stood

com-

i-^.

ArraiiKonuMHs will be raad«^ at this
meetin!?: to place in effect the or-

IN FIRST

Arbiti-at'lon

Seemingly tl»e experimenrts made
within the last three or four months
posed of the managers of the film with attractions that were either
exohmiges and appointee members culled from vaudeville or built along
vaudeville lines have not brought
oC the Theatre Owners' Cimmbier of the result.-?
expected. It is how eviCommerce, seems likely to strike the dent that as far as Famous Players
is
concerned U*s going out to- derocks in tiie near future and go to
pieces unies.i some Immedhit? steps velop a different type of entertainment, one that is t. be distinctively
are taken to placate the exhibitors; of
and for the p:cture theatre.
The procedure under which the
In discussing the situatioft during
film exchange members of the board the current week. Harold B. Frankhave been operating is dooid^'dly lin, chief *'x*»cutlve of the theatre
outside of the code laid down in department
of Famous
Players.
the arbitration agreement, accord- stated vaudeville as vaudeville had
ing to the exhibitors side. The fllni been a diaappointment when tried in
exchange managers have been try- the picture theatres.
ing to use every device possible to
"What Is required in the picture
win all of the cases that are brought house after
all Is something that
before the board and interpose such 'carries with
it a certain synount of
legal technicalities as to make it
music and effects in lighting. It has
practically impossible for an exhito be entertainment, that appeals to
bitor to ob<tain a verdict.
the eye and ear.
Those that atthe
execuAccording to one of
tend the picture theatre if th^y
tives of the T. O. C. C. there Is no
»vant vaudeville can go to the vaudeblame attached to. Will H. Hays aa ville theatre* for
it; picture house
head of the M. 'iP. Producet» and Audiences, however,
do riot seem to
Distributors. Inc., who worked out
want vaudeville or straight concert
the idea of the uniform contract and
programs. What we have to do is go
through whose effort the Arbitra- out and
seek a h^ppy medium betion Board again became a fact for
tween the two," was the gist of the
the settlement of disputes between
remarks Mr. Franklin made.
distributing organizations and exhiContinuing, he said undoubtedly
bitors, the local exchange managers
vaudeville and the concert stage
evidently taking It upon themselves
would contribute In a certain measto over-ride the situation and let
ure toward the building up. of the
the Hays outfit worry whether or
type of entertainment that had to
not the entire arbitration scheme
be developed for the picture tliecomes to naught as far as New atre,
through the supplying of cerYork City, at least, la concerned.
tain talent, but there was one thing
Early this week this same T. O.
certain, and that was that vaudeC. C. executive stated that unless
ville comedy would tiever get over
matters were taken in band immeIn the cinema theatre.
diately and ih0 loco! exchange manVaudeville as vaudeville is too
agers changed Ineir tactics In rediversified and moves too speedily
disputes,
arbitration
of
gard to.th*
for the motion picture audience,
the Chamber of Commerce would
Mr. Franklin added. Concert attracmost assuredly break off with the
tions are proving too highbrow;
Film Club and the arbitration
therefore a middle stage in enterboard would then cease to function.
tainment must be arrived at.
Within the last few months an
expensive and beautifully arranged
tableau, the work of Ben All Haggin, wa« booked pver the Famoun
Players circuit of picture theatres
and In certain sections, where It
.

Board

National

Tli(» first ;;.'ii*T^I m<*eting Of the
national (MhrtMs of the M.,P. T. O. A,
since tiio Ciiicago^convention is to
be li»M.l in Atlantic City Aug. 6-8.

mUTAM'S OWN

The requirements of .th« picture
theatre im the oaatter of entertainment, other than that wiuchls offered on the screen. Isa.^iuestion
that is causing the F,amous. Play/ovs
theatre dei>ariment.jio UtU« anxiety

change Men Use Un-

an

cesii.'

#,v«'».>

BRQAD WAY C HA N G E

Ex-

been

tried

In

the

i»icturc
at »the

lu)use.««.
They do not draw
picture house box ofllces and have
to be
with ndvi-ri i.«in;^.
built
ui)
This in the fare (tf the f.irf the ina
jorit.v uf vaudeville people who h»\.«
(on.<«idered playing picture tlir^afre.'
have diMihlfd the salar.v tli»\'. h.ive
been getting in vaudevlll'^ jind tlifn
T»n( wari-ai"
.showing th;<t t
.v did
r>n por rent, of it. accordinv; to liri.x-

ofTice return.**.

The

t'l.-

.jM^l

lioti<c rind, tio

.itliafti'Mi

iM.

ica of the greatly

mana;'*'m»'n*
•

!!iit

aft«'r

.

lival.

matter what
let

t1»*»

ilie exir.i

picfure

!»e

.'•

oMo nnd iIk- buiiMfs-t will fjill
Tili* they have proven Id ihf*nitiie
«»*M\es
tlirnu.^h
«Tperi»'fv»*
in
.H'diH t (ii ih-'ir Ihei'n'^. Tiie •o«ii-.
en«-(M K'''«4(iina'y -Hiiy at the exit a
• tH'.l'T on ofr<T»*d ''»#'«"Vi»tl.T >»• H'»l\i>-

•

When the Miifesos Leahy and
Johnstone entered their box. every

two

projects, showmen i>eljcve it 1«
9, question of
time when th«.then^rical «one will, extend beyond'
the "L" structure at ,68d.stree» acd
dvpntually fuse Into the amusement.^
located *ln the environs of Columbus
Circle.

only

Miss Leahy at the Marble Arch Pawhere her first picture, "The
Three Ages," was shown.
They
v.-«r«i
received
by the Princess
vilion,

chaperoned producing company for

Miss Johnstone again

.

her..

ing that it must have been added to the same degree thai New Yorkers
the show Ln an effort to leister up a might accept It,
*,
i. V
weak picture.
In Chicago, at McVicker^s, th*»'
Xhen there is always the danger management has arrived at a form
of building up a demand for a type of entertainment betwixt and be.

of entertainment through giving the
picture house audiences big vaudeville names that they would not bo
able to follow up with.
There
aren't enough names in all vaudeville Viow at the type of acts that
would be acceptable In picture
houses that would give these theatres sufficient number to last out

one season with a week to week
change all around the ciccuit.
This foregoing analysis of the
situation was outline^Jn a few minutes by Mr. Franklin, who stated
the only solution was that the picture house entertainment had to be
developed by the picture people
themselves. He pointed out that in
New York one type of entertain-

ment was acceptable. In Chicago
another t.vj)© and on the coast still
a different style was required to
.'ippease the appetites of the audiences that patronized their theatres.

One instance that definitely
proves the fact Js In the example
of the hrlef lime that S. L. Rothafel,
winuii Mr. Iranklin calls one of the
foremost nf ail of those presenting
Ijoiise
liieture
.Mitortalnment, re«
niained in T.,iT.s Angeles managing a
theatre then. Mr. Hothafel's success in Ne
Vork is undented, yet
,'

LoM ArigeloH^seomingly would not
<ept his type of entertainment,
possibly because they
were not
Miiriiientb- cdneated in that part of
ai

the roiintry. However, in New York
the puhlio desire it above all things,
yet with the ll<»thafel name estaljLlislied as pr<»vidin>; as good as any
eiitei tainni' :it at the Capitol, business even at that house suffers
when The pi* tore itself in not up to
i

mark

e

In

seems

other

words.

to iM-lievc

rni' f a Met

Hu«o

it

Mr.

Franklin

must be the

pfc-

se«-tiori.

."Mited

nent;
II

in

of

would

;ir(v

le

l{jc.s»nfeld.

lo

who

likewj.se

is

|>articularl.v

provide for the requireth»'

tween the style yaed

New Vork

public. >et
be ini'iossihie to figure th.il

presentativ
tcreprable

t

he provided would
country fivr ifi

h'*

In

New

York.

lighter ar.d more popular iti
its flavor and the Chicagoans weem
to like it better than the bills tint

It

is

New York provides. Yet that f-tyle,
would not be acceptable in the far
western reaches of the cou»'lry. .^*-.
Franklin stated.
With this In mind the I'amr.'us
Players b.elieve that Its establishing:
of three distinct producing centers,
one In New Yorl^ Chicago and Los
Angeles, In charge of those fully
Conversant with the requirement^ of
the public of the various dlstru-ts in
which they are localed, will move
a step In the right directiofi.
In New York there is to be sk
change of policy at the Itialto and
Hivoll theatres that will go ^n force
about Aug. 1'. The RIalirt after
that date will l)ecQme the concert
theatre of the two an* there the orchestra will be built up under the
direction of Dr. RIesenfeld to jsueli
an extent that there will be nothing
In a musical way in any of the pieture theatres of Broadway that will
vie with It. The house Itself Is tM<i«
particularly suited for musical r»r<»grams than it Is for presentation'*,
and in addition to the tremenl >\ih
orchestral settings the pictures ;ire
to reeelve there may pos.sildy he o< •
cnslonal soloists, but that is all ttiut
will be offered on the stage. At t'lo

however, the presentation Is
to be the attraction. In this lu»use
Famo\is Players Is going to go m
for settings and novelties and a

Ttivoll,

ballet corpH at)d en.femble are to i»e
maintained.
These will alio ).©
under the direction of Dr. Riesc-i*
feld, but his greater attention will
be given to the mu.slcal featur.-s at

the itialto.

The UivoH

are to be mad«'

hand

; »t i.

the manat?in:^ diee<.lf»r of the three F;lmou^
riaici, houKCx- in the TimVy< square

\K)(>y

«

Broadwajr.
At that particular In-,'
tersectlon the erection of a mam-.
mouth dAQPe hall across the street
from the Moss site. Is expected to
aid development.
Following the completion of th«

,

oflf.

.

will establlah a top admission of $2.
a new high scale for the big 'Un
tlieatres.
The house will, lave ..
seating capacity of about 2.000.
The Improvements around (S<t!
street mark the steady expansion of^
the- amusement xone northward on

Alice and the Duke of Alhlone.
MIs.s Lej^hy Is having a very good
focus lime in the Iiouse was swung
on them.
The orchestra played a time, and Associated First National,
special number composed by Pat^l having put the feature on to fllni':
Whttemain In honor of the new star, booking offices, Is happy, while the
during which she stood. This was "stunt" has given much publicity
."^
..''
\,',
rather a remarkable breach of eti- to the Talmadges; ..
quette,' because Jn this count^y no
The big stunt is now over, and
one being accorded honors stands; "The Three Ages", Is probablK tht»
the juLCipl. lit sits, whllfe the givers last picture in which "Britain's Own
stand.
Film Star" will, be seen unlets 'the
At the cN'ening show^ .fune ?8, newspaper Arm of liulton will run a

nWo

,

ai'.

boomed Talnuidge

protege, MargaiN't Leahy, the lady
herself a-ppeared .at the London
Hjppodrojne on the occasion of a
.si>eclal performanoe
on. behalf of,
the Middlesex Hospital.
She was
accompanied by Justine Johaistono
(Mrs. Walter Wanger). So well he^d
the a(falr been boomed that many
people took up positions early. in the
afternoon to watch the "star's" ar-'

t

pieture

the
liicHifi- l.s ll><' umI tiling iri ihf wa.v
the Picture
of the altiiiolion in
Ilk'-"

*,»

•'iV

The proposed new picture (mi lac*
for Broadway at 61d street, an-^
nounced as a B. S. Moaa aoquisition

.tv

^

n-

T^

->V

N. Y.

ARBITRATION BOARD

broWcnt against John D. Byrr, a for*

York,

DISSOLVE

NEW HOUSE
., .^>

Rothafei ExaiBi^le oh Coast
Jl.

MOSS'

S.

53d Street Location Marks Expantion of Theatrical
Zone— Most' Proposed Theatre Will Seat 2,000
Theatres

— Picture

Special

IN B.

in Film Pal-

Must Provide Their

•

BROADWAirS HIGHEST

$2 TOP,

Plam

and

1

t^-

af»

<vi(h

to «^x|m*4vk«

pr*».'!''nta(loi n

an unlimit.d
t lig y after

and

being Hhowii there are to h^
other Famous notideii

the

seiit

in

!<>
t

li«%

ey.ktern t«-rrit<try.

When ilie two ad<liiional prudu< lion centers. Chicago Tind IjOs At.*
Keles, are develof'd. tfiey will 8»r»^
respectivi*
(»arts
of
the couitt* /
with th^ present ilioMH that are dc«
v»*lo(>*».1
in fl;OH'» cen' •»»<.

—

PI C T U R E S
THREE-CORNERED COMBINATION;

UCHmN-WARNERS-MAYER
,..'

15^00 AT

N. 0.

STRAND,

Los

From Coast

Angt'h'S. July 11.

Llchtman, head of I'l cf^rn
Pictures, has arrived horc and wa.*dined Monday night at the Kxposition by B. P. Schulberg. I>ichtman
Is promising to spring a surpri5*e in
a production and distributing withAl,

1

in the next
It

few days.

Summer
Record— Liberty

Coolest

Nrw

being

between

the
Lichtman-Schulberg Interests, the
Warner Brothers and Louis B.
Mayer, whereby the three organizations would combine in a producing and releasing proposition.
Preferred' Pictures has approximately IS pictures scheduled for the
coming year. In titles and importance some of Its announced productions take on an importance ranking
approximately with those of the

tlon

Warner

effected

Bros.,

who have

18 sched-

uled for release during the coming
season. Warners have been distributing their production on a states
right basis, while Liehtman has perfected a system of exchanges for the
distribution of the Preferred 'product.
A tleup between the Warners
and Preferred would give the forme^ the exchanges of the latter to
do business through.
The high-powered production program that the Warners ar^ following for the coming season undoubtedly calls for greater exhibition
value quotas than the states rights
affiliations for the greater part that
they now have can stand, and to
market their pictures they would
have to go out into the fleld them-

•»>

in

Seven Days

Picture Houses

in

New Orleans. July 11.
l<ew Orleans Is Experiencing the
cooIe«t summer in the history of
the local weather bureau, which has
helped render less dull a gloomy
period for the picture places.
The extremely pleasant days of
1ST
last week served to augment grosses
that leaned upward by comparison
Floyd M. Brockell with recent ones. The parks and
In Sates Division
outdoor place* were drenched with
No Longer in Charge
amusement
deflected
that
rains
seekers to roofed habitats, alf. of
There ha^ been a shake-up in the which abetted in kind.
sales division at the home office of
Estimates for last week:
First National.
Floyd M. Brockell
Strand (seats 2.200; 28. 55, 83)
Featured Leatrice
who since the first of the year has "Java Head."
had the title of Manager of Distri- Joy, local girl. Burt Earle's Caliextra. Total
orchestra,
fornia
Girls
bution is no longer present in that
beet business Strand has had
capacity, having been suceeded by 15,200,
since last winter.
A. Esohmann who has been feaLiberty (seats 1.800; 28, 55)—
ture sales manager for Pathe. The "Prodigal Daughters." Barely passed
light way of letting Brockell down $3, COO, doing exactly |3,018 In seven
is gathered from the fact that at days.
Tudor (seats 800; price, 28)—
First National they say that he has
Tudor achieved summer average
been assigned to "special work."
getting
tri-weekly change,
Brockell has long been looked on with
$1,428 with three program releasee.
as a Sam Katz man and as such has
had a number of other franchise
RICO BIDDING
holders ranged' against him. He
came to New York originally from
Want Pictura Producers at San
Chicago where
the

—

selves.
I.<ouls B. Mayer, at whose studios
in Los Angeles Preferred has been
renting space for its producing, has
undoubtedly become dissatisfied with
exhibition values placed on productions released through FirsI National
and possibly is not altogether satisfled with the deal he has been get-

R

PORTO

he was
exchange
Katz, it 1^ said, was re-

sponsible for him In the home office
of the organization and managed
through his influence to keep him
there until the present time.

HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS SALE
Los Angeles, July 11.
The Hollywood studios are reported as having been sold, the price
Slid to have been $750,000, with S. M.
Tompkins and John M. Nicolaus
named as the purchasers.
John Jasper, who built the studios
about three years ago, is denying
that any sale has been completed.
Jasper, in addition to building the

ting from Metro and might welcome is taken over.
sort of an arrangement where<
by he would be lined up with a
strong releasing organization where TERBT SUCCEEDINa BARKIE
St. Louis, July 11.
he would get a break.
July 20 Tom Terry, for the past
Mayer has three directors under
contract Fred Niblo, John Stahl four years organist at the Graiid
and Reginald Barker each turning opera house, will succeed Stuart
out about four pictures annually. Larrie as orgnnist at the Missouri
The Stahl productions are bting re- theatre. During his long stay .''. the
house Terry demonleased through First National, while vaudeville
the Niblo and Barker productions strated his fine musical ability and
his unquestionable talent for both
are marketed through Metro.
A three-cornered lineup with these classic and "trick" effects upon the
organizations comprising the com- organ and is certain to become very
bination would imaii
that they popular wrth Missouri patrons.
would have a tola* of 45 produc-

—

tions to offer the exhibitor.
It is
quite possible that they would be
line
an
able to
up
additional seven
ri«"ture.«<. whiclj would make it possil'le for thrm to release one a week.
Liist week licforo "leaving for the
coast Al. IJohtm.in purchased the
contrart under which the Comrhon,wealth was releasing the Preferred
productions.
Lichtnians deal with
Sam Zirler is said to have been concluded upon the payment of $35,000
for the unexpired term of two and
a half years which the contract had
to run.
According to the story in
the trade Llchtman is immediately
to organize hia own New York ex-

change.

-

,•

*;

City

Common Show

dinance Signed by Mayor

THROUGH NAME ONLY

in spite of the fact that the number
of admi.ssions showed a slight slump.

Independence Day was nice and
but with a morning and afternoon ball game In the "Blues' newhalf million park, a 250-mile championship auto race at the specedway.

cool,

to

prevent

its

exhibi-

tion here as the legion
fully

held Friday.

tho

legion

are

detcrhflned

not be shown here.
For the current week

that

it

will

tfie

Liberty

trying something new to
the way of a "revival
For the first three days the

is

T>enver, July 11.
"Maifi Street" hit town la.'t week,'
Ilialto (Paramount) did 4
regular Sinclair Lewis brand of
business. Lines extending out Into
themselves up
built
street
the
nightly, without exception. For thi
summer season the theatre did as
near caapcity as it often gets. Even
the matinees showed rigns of life.

and the

The film Itself didn't appear to
Patrons exmake such a hit.
Nptwittii'
pressed dissatisfaction.
standing, crowde coptlnucd to afy,
The explanation seems to<i)iii
rive.
that while "Main Street" hasarousieA
more popular disapproval tha»
staying
away from
otherwise,
either the novel or the plcturlzatifMV
"Have you ailikh
Isn't being done.
'Main Street'?" was heard on all
The persons who Jinswered
sides.
in the negative were looked upon
with suspicion.
"Enemies of Women" pulled only
mildly compared with the things
expected of it.
Several rather hot
days came along during the week,
however, including a somewhat humid and showery Fourth.
One picture house only, Stran4»
has been closed for the summer.
,

—

gathering. Matters affecting Cahadian legislation will be cared for
entirely by the Canadian division of
the M. P. T. O. A., but the Internal
affairs of business relationship will
be a matter for both branches of
the organization to take under advisement and act upon.

The Canadian exhibitor has
troubles of a similar nature as
those of the States have. They have
the producer-theatre extension difficulty, excessive film prices and tl e
usual forms of discrimination
through the control of the distribution in the hands of the producers
operating theatres In competition
wTTh the Independent exhibitors.
It is believed that several hundred Canadian exhibitors will attend the divisional convention In
September, at which a business
manager is to be selected to handle
the affairs of the Canadian dlvii«ion
and the selection of headnuarteri^
for the Dominion In Toronto,

vation and redecoratlon.
Last week's estimates:
RIalto (Paramount). (Nights

"Main Street.' Did near
capacity. Nearly $8(000.

40.)

"summer"

Princess (Paramount).
(Nights
Alice Bfady In "The Snow
Bride"; Mermaid comedy and kinograms.
Fair business, largely by
reason of unique display out frontsnow scenes, with plenty of artificial
40.)

Trifle under $5,000.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass). (Nights

icicles.

"Enemies of Women";

50.)

Fijn

fro

cial

the

Newman

Interests

a big musical novelty,
"Grand Opera vs. Ja^z," using two
fcig orchestras, a dozen efflertainers
and grand opera artists. In addittlon
will pi:^sent

Mayor John F. Hylan has signed been arranged. The formal launchthe recently passed common show ing of the Canadian division of the
ordinance, thus making it a law. In- M. r. T. O. A. Is to take place In one
creasing the license fees from $'JG of the principal Canadian cities
to $150 for 600 to 1,000-seat houses some time during September.
A
and |200 for theatres seating over representative of the Canadian ex1,000.
The new license fees are ef- hibitors was an lntere>ted ob^rver
of events at the national convenfective as of March 15 la.st.
"
No license renewals wer«« iRAued tion of the M. r. T. O. A. In Chicago
by tha New York Department of and the result was the present
Licenses since that date, purposely, ainiiation.
Several meetings have been held
p^'nding the Poard of Aldermen.^
during the past few weeks at the
discussion of the ordinance.
The new scale affects picture the- national headquarters of the M. P.
atres directly. "NVhere formerly they T. O. A. in New York between the
paid $26 a yeAr as a common show, representative of the Canadian exregardless of the size of the theatre, hibitors and the national offices of
only small theatres of under 600^ the American national organization.
Under the present arrangements
seating capacity can get away vith
a fee of |50 a year, double the old National rre.«;ldcnt Sydney S. Cohen
For the larger houses the and other national officers w.ill be
rate.
attendanee at the Canadian
lees are scaled higher, as mentl<M»ed. in

^

mthe Press; News reel and speorchestra and organ concern.
Griffith classic, "Way Down East,"
will be shown, followed Wednesday Around |5,600.
America (Bishop-Cass). (Nifhto
4j3d Thursday by the Fairbanks fea40.)
Viola Dana and Cullen I^ndio
ture, 'The Three Musketeers.' and
with the Pickljord picture, "Through In "Love in the Dark." Also •'Via
the Back Door," for the Friday and Radio," News reel. Fables, special
Saturday attraction. As a counter orchestra and organ concert. UndCX.
,week."

>

—

"Enemies," $5,600

Friday it was announced that the
preview showing would be postponed until Tuesday, the explanation being that the picture htkd been
lost in transit, and that another set
of reels would have to come from
New York. This killed the advertised showing, and the members of

At Least 800 Dominion Theatre Men to Come as
Canadian Division Same Protective Measures
Sought Toronto Convention in September

*

$8,000 Top Gross in Denver
Colorado with
Last Week

tion.

writer and playwright, committed
suicide In his home here by cutting
his throat.
Marital differences is
said to have caused the deed.

"^

STREET" DREW

attraction

of practically 800 of
the
1,200
picture
exhibitors
of
Canada with the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America has

—

picture houses had no weather

had successdone in eastern cities. The
committee enlisted the aid of the The Strand Is a second -release Fox
city censors and th6 police departhouse, and Is closed, according to
ment, and it was stated that a speannouncement, for purposes of renocial preview of the picture would^ be

WITH STATES' NATIONAL BODY

atfili.ition

Gross

about $1,100.
Royal "Enemies of Women" (Cosback on last week, for
Second week.
.Seati;
the temperature was of the mide- mopolitan).
to-or<rer klnd^ which .the "freezing" 890; 50-75. tilt over regular housa
In second
Critics
scale.
review^
but
systems could not Improve,
there were other things, and the continued generous to Alma Rubens,
week was far from good from a but of opinions cutting of footage
would insrease value of picture. On
financial standpoint.
account of wide advertising
InThe three first-run houses, in a teresting comment, both and
adverse
row on Main street, fought it out and complimentary, business
held
along different lines with a First up to expectations. Gross
arounS
National, Paramount and a Cosmo16,250.
politan, but with the word "woman"
offerof
each
titles
in
the
appearing
"Slander the Woman,"
ing, !».:
"The Woman with Four Faces" and "MAIN*
The latter
'£nemlea ,of Women."
feature was running on its second
week at the Royal at advanced
prices, which brought the gross up.

The

would attempt

CANADIAN EXHIB. AFHUATIGN

—

measure.

Al 8t. John's WiTa Accuses Him
Loa Angeles, July 11.
Al St. John, comedian in Fox
pictures, is the defendant in a divorce action. His wife charges him
with cruelty and habitual Intoxica-

Robert Croxier Scott Suicides
Los Angeles. July 11.
Robert Crozler Scott, scenario

r.^•

;

shown _/or good

City, July 11.

alibi to fall

theatre

'

>

.';,"

*''

Kansas

this city in

An

Or-

-^
•
.<.

»

Porto Ricfi is trying to secure its fireworks displays at all of the
amusem<fnt parks and thou.sands out
share of the Aim producing busiof town on fishing and picnic trips,
ness. At present it is trying to prothe indbor places had but little left
mote a number of producing or- in fact, the crumbs were scattering.
ganizations in the neighborhood of
Continuing its policy of offering
New York to undertake rroduction bifr names and titles, the Isis theatr*.'
at the studios that have been built had the Fairbanks feature, "Hob n
Hood," for its attraction. startin.T
within the last year at San Juan.
4.
This was exactly 60 days
A representative of the Gonzales July
from the last showing of the picture
people who originally built the stuat Newmans Royal, and lived ap lo
dio for the productions of Edward the promise made then that it would
MacManus and Charles Logue, not be released in this city until 60
which were released by the Asso- days after the downtown showing.
ciated Producers, has been in New For the engagement the Isia tilted

J

LICENSE FEE LAW
New York

Juan

to

York trying to Interest those that its prices to 35 cents, which was
have productions panned for the less than half the top price charged
at the Royal.
Hollywood studios, also built the late summer and the fall and winter.
Considerable publicity was stirred
The studios have been idle since- up the latter part of the week over
Cbaplgf studios here and the Paciflc
the MacManus-LoguQ comibinatlon the announcement of a showing
studios at San Mateo.
According tfi the rumor the newly split after malcAng three pictures. of the film, "Russia Through the
reported owners of the studios are The points that are in favor of the Shadows" at the Empress and unSan Juan location is that its cli- der the auspices of the "Friends of
to have C. E. Toberman. C. W. Brad^The investigating
Soviet Russia."
ford and William Sistrom, who re- matic conditions are about the same
committee of the American Legion,
cently resigned as production man- as :hose of Los Angeles and that of whic*h Charles Edwards, former
ager of Cosmopolitan, as the Execu- the island affords mlmost any sort chief of police and an overseas vettives to manage the plant when it of scenic location.
eran, is a member, announced they

some

—

•.

Alibi — Nice Temperature,
— Sensational Titles Fail

Have No

Yet Receipts Slump
Help

NATIONAL SHAKE-UP

manager.

BAD,

BUT WEATHER'S INNOCENT

.

There on
Did $3,018

—

has been reported around

Tork for about ten days that there
was a possibility of an annalgama-

C

BUSINESS IN K.

'^'^

1928

12,

BEST GROSS IN MONTHS

Producing and
Releasing Organization— Tola! of 45 Productions
for Next Season

Possibility Reported

Thursday, July

i

the regular film e^ilertainment.
Last week's estltjiatesV
Newman— "The Woman with Four
Faces" (I'aramount). Seats, 1,980;
nights, 60175.
Betty Compson and
Richard Dix.
Comedy and Howe
reel furnished silent part of added
entertainment, with Velma Lyon
Wcer, .soprano, and Robinsons Syncopators, a negro jazz band, extra
features.
Feature real thriller, but
reguK.rs liked it, and business held
up as well as could be expected considering weather and many outside
opposition attractions. Gross close

to

—

to 111.500.

Liberty "Slander
the
Woman'
National).
Capacity, 1,000;

(First
35-50.

Dorothy Phillips. "Leather
Pusher" film, news reel and CSalgano,
harpist, furnished the additional entertainment, making big bill for
money. Feature's story one of those
mystery thing.*?, given unusual setting, most of artion being in flshring
lodge In the Hudson liay country.
Allen Holubar responsible for, direction and play entertaining,
with
numerous thrilling and interesting
scenes. About Ifi.OOO
Twelfth Street
"More to Be
Pilled Than Scorned." Seats, 1.100;

—

Alice Lake and J. Frank GlenIn the leading parts.
The picis a thriller of the old school
and delighted the Regulars who are
keen to see th« villain "get his."
Round ten of 'Fighting Blood"
30.

don

ture

$3,300.
Isis (Fox).
(Nights' 35.)
Novak In "Divorce." Special

£'41

JanO
fea-

ture music. Theatre specializes artificial cooling system.
Gross le««

than

$3.C75.

LOEWS MID-WESTERNS
Lining

Up

'1

Circuit of Picture Housot

•^Opcn Early

in

September

The Loew

Interests are lining up
a circuit of picture houses In the
middle west which will open early
In

September.

The iiouses ^selected for pictures
will include the'shubert, Pittsburgh;
Garden, Kansas City, a Loew-owned
house which has been leased for the
past two seasons and prior to that
played Loew vaudeville, and the
Empress, Omaha, also at one time*

Loew

vaudeville house.
In addition to these houses, whlcb

are ready to open Labor Day, Lo«^_
Is erecting a house in St. Loul*
which is at)out half complete, also*
to be devoted to pictures.
|

.

DENIG GLAD HANDING
Lyn Denig. of the First Nationsl
publicity department, is making •
six weeks tour of the country, railing on picture editors of dailies in
the Interest of First National. Denig's trip will take

an Denvt-r.

him as

fur

j

^

^*'*Jj
'^

^i0BoMKf, July

II,

PICTURES

IQgt

es

MERRY-GO-ROUND" AT RIVOU THE SPOILERS' DUE TO TAKE
SUMMER RECORD AT ROOSEVET
DISPROVES BAD BUSINESS RULE
VV'

'.''

»5lSe Picture*'

..'

Week With

Chicafi^ Last

KUNSKY

WONT

SELL

Summer

Better

Than

Generally

-j:

'"''^^'":"'"'

1

at

Patriotic Presentations
•,-;' -'
:'":
'J
;vr|;''':^,i'
'

^

Bill

:

.

J

'•

'

'

by Conditions

;

This
Broadway In midsummer, espe(lallr »"t week (July 4th), isn't
)np«cted to brln«r anything like a

T

the pic<
the Ri-

y«a|i pouring of dollars into
tofV' house A>oz offices, but

L A. BOX OFFICES DULL

]there.

The other houses along the

line

beld to a fair average for summer
business all except "The Covered
tWsgon," at the Criterion, which,
With holiday prices on the Fourth,
got almost $10,700 on the week. The
Rliato, with "Peter the Great" for

—

second week on Broadway,
topped (14650.
At the Cameo
"Enemies of
•Women" pulled a little over $3,500.
and the Lyric, with "Human Wrecki,

age,"

was

Strand,

The
with "Wandering Daughslightly under $6,500.

dropped considerably.
This week the Strand, with "RuDert' of Hentzau," is doing the busla«W'of the street, with "The Merry.0#^«und," in Its second week at
ters,"

tb*;Illvoli,

.

dropping

off

somewhat

timates for last week:
>so
"Enemies of

—

.

Idwyn

Woman"

Cosmopolitan).
Fifth
week.
Seats 539; 55-86.)
Trine
better than $3,500.
Capitol— "The Chase" and "Ivan
ths Great" (Short Subjects.) (Seats
WOO; 65-85-$l.lO.)
Double short
mibJect bill Instead of showing regular feature last week.
Ten units
to program, but did not seem to
|>articularly appeal.
Gross $31,400,
-

Last

—Weather

July

4

Holiday Crimped Pic-

ture

House Business

for the moving picture houses,
the weather being much cooler in
the evenings.

Estimates for last week:
Adams
"Woman with
Faces."
Drew very well.

'

—

Kinema — "Alias

Caesar"
Julius
(A. F. N.).
(Seats 1,800; 25-75.)
Charles Ray starred.
Usual popular musical features. Took $9,000.
Grau man's— "Tea with a Kick"
(F. B. O.).
(Seats 2.200; 25-56.)
Many prominent players In cast,
headed by Doris May and Ralph
Lewis. Lou Oim Yoke, Chlnefle, In

and Queenie
beauty show also listed.

Tilton's

Grossed

$11,200.

Metropolitan— "Children of Jasz"
(Paramount). (Seats 3,700; 35-65.)
Theo. Kosloff featured. John Steele,
tenor, and Six Brown Brothers also
big draw.
Receipts estimated at

—

$21,900.

jm

»*•

week

almost

picture

$23,000.

certainty

of

which

HART TO START WORK SOON
William

S.

^"'^y

will begin work
studios in Los Angeles

Hart

UK**
Within
the next 30 days on the flrj^t
Picture of his new contract with
Fami&us Players -La.sky.
The old
j^*rt studios will not bo reopened
the ftt,ir. The story is one which

^
Hart

pcTHonally wrote and I.s of the
western varioty with whlrh ho ha.s
long boon identined. His fnmou.s
pony will also m.ako a return
J^m^
tj the Bcieen
J.
in the production.
ti.
Hawka ha.s boon aasiijnod the
task of i»ronarinc;
the workinfj; .script,
*or the lucture.
'
.....

^

.

American

The presentation program at

the

Chicago consisted of the patriotic
Dennis Sisters and the
usual musical features, overture by
the orchestra and an organ selec-

Thomas H. Ince's "A Man of
The Portola with a Norm,'^
Talmadge reissue dropped from a
normal gross between $8,000 and
Action."

—

"The

spectacle,

San Francisco. July 11.
Business was in and out with
grosses presenting a spotty appearance.
The California piled up an
average
gro;is
with Vitagraph's
"Master of Men," while at the other
extreme the Warfield which is considered going in good form with a
$20,000 week, did only $9,400 with

around

a

McVicker'a had a

Spirit."

Forc-

ing "Musketeers"

$10,000 to

theatre presented

patriotic feature.
special
picture,

$S,000.

California
"Masters of Men."
(Seats, 2,700; scale, 65-90.)
This
film opened to excellent business
and smashing nature of the story,
naturalness of the acting and pro-

tion.
The presentation program at
McVicker's consisted of the Andrieff
Trio (Presentations) and an operatic duet by Bessie Kaplan and

Lydia Van Gilder, who sang "Song
India" and another selection.
Both were seated for both songs in
a special act. W. Remington Welch
at the organ rendered "Beside a
Babbling Brook," with Interpolations having to do with vacations.
He employed familiar tunes for the
insert and parodied words told of his
planning a vacation and his Idea
of such summer "rests," drifting
back into the original song Just beof

fore the

number waa concluded. He

had most of the people following the
words and tunea carefully and made
duction together with spectacular it one of the highly popular numfeatures, drawing well. It Is easily bers on the program.
"The Spoilers" opened at the
the best bet of the week. The featured players Cullen Liandls, Alice Roosevelt and created much favorCalhoun and Earle Williams scor- able comment from picture fans and
ing Individual hits. Did $15,500.
the crlttlcs. The fight la referred to
Granada
"The Woman With as the big feature of the photoplay.
Four Faces," starring Betty Comp- Harold Lloyd In "Safety Last* conson.
(Seats. 2,840; scale. 65-90.) A tinued at Orchestra hall and "The
drama with a girl lead. Miss Covered Wagon"" at Woods.
IN BALTO. crook
Compson well liked by patrons of
Ben Turpln In "Where la My
this house.
Story full of melo- Wandering Boy This Evening T" was
dramatic hokum but the kind pic- at the Randolph as a part of a
FAIL
ture audiences fall for hard. Prob- double bnl, shown In advance of thex
ably will net good box oflrtce results. regular release, set for July 8. He-^
added feature Is Boris Petroff was also at the Chicago In a comedy,
Harsh Critics Affected by An
and his Chicago Ballet In big dance "Home-Made Movies." The other
offering "The Garden of Dreams." feature of the double bill at .the
Heat
Business Fair
A little highbrow in conception but Randolph waa "Black Shadows."
girls
pretty and clever.
Gross,
Jane Novak In "The Divorce" was
Last Week
$15,000.
at the Orpheura in the loop and ^t
Imperial "Douglas Fairbanks In the Pantheon on the north side.
Robin Hood." (Seats, 1,400: scale,
Baltimore, July 11.
Estimates for last week:
Second week of tjiis big
Movie business in Baltimore was 55-76.)
Chicago— Douglas MacLean In "A
only fair last week, with the heat, feature at 'popular prices. Not hold- man of Action" and Ben Turpin In
vacation period and the Fourth of ing up as expected but probably will "Home-Made Movies" (First NaJuly working against the film hou.se. get fair returns. Looks like attempt tional). Seats. 4,200; 66. Interest-

—

•

.

SOME aOSED

MAY

TO REOPEN

—

•

—

The

Klvoli

is

smaller movie
several to the

clo.sed,

houses

while

the

have added

of tliose already
closed tight— maybe just for the
summer and maybe for good. Naturally most of the trade is directed at
the downtown houses the Garden,
list

—

Hippodrome. Wizard. New, and particularly the Century.

The

Itivoli,

howtjver. will reopen at

being

made

to force run for several
than Justi/ied.
Did
week,
Warfield
"A Man of Action
(Thomas H. Inco>» starring Douglas

weeks

longer

$3,200 on

—

.

MacLean.

(Seats, 2,800; scale, 5675.)
Hasn't seemed to catch the
fancy of Warfield patrons. Opened
rather light and failed to pick up
aa week advanced. Receipts, $9,400.

ing

with

bill,

stage

specialties.

though the feature Is not great film.
Neighborhood of $40,000.
McVicker'a Theodore Kosloff and

—

others In "Children of Jazs" (Para-

Rather
Scats, 2,500; 55.
light picture, but with other portions
of program interesting and entertaining show about $28,000.
Roosevelt New version of "The
Attracting
Spoilers"
(Goldwyn).
much attention, and the first week
started off as though record would
be set for hot weather buslneHs at
that house. Gross exceeded $22,000.
mount).

—

disk records.

(Seats 2.400; 25Box-offlced $14,000.

BUFFALO UNCHANGED
Outdoor Amusements Getting Most
of Public

Little

the bills offered to comattention.
It begins to look hereabouts as

it will be a loan summer
for the theatres and»a fat one for
the outdoor amu.iement places, Including the beaches. Fourth of July
was said to have been one of the
largest days enjoyed by the Canadian beaches in several seasons.
Last week's estimates:
RoLoew's State "Crinoline
mance" and vaudeville. (Capacity.

though

—

—

3.400;

30-50.)

even

the

md

ran about
seven days.

IJu.sincss

preceding

Almiit $10,000.

moderately
didn't fare

at

second

first

half.

half; "The
(^Capacity.

balanrort
ovfn on both onds of weolt,
with notliin;: exciting in view during poriod. Liito other br.u.«ip. Hipp
iH nur.sing It.^iulf -ilong thtou»?h hot
35-50.)

2.400;
abo»if

apoll

BTi3ino.«»8

and ofTonng hot wcathor proAbout
po^siblo
a.**

gr.ims as far
$9.0t)0.

....

—

"

—

lilce

Which

end.s that.

Estimates for lawt week:
Century fcapacity 3,500; 25-50-75).
"The Nth Commandment" and exDid about $12,000.
tract of "Aida."
bolow figures quoted recently. This
wopk F!'>to\v'.s "Mnrtha," operatic

New

.still

witii "Chil.start,

with

torrid.

fc.ipacity

1.800;

25-r,0-75).

Man Next

Door," Vitagraph,
minute. House did
f.iir Wf'ok. gotting moat of its flientole. as u.nuai, from the Hhofiping
About
crowd in the afternoon.
"Tiio

booked

in

Washinoton

—

;it la.'^t

$0,000.

Parkway
"Your

(-^apaeity 1.200.
I'Yi'nd and MirMv"

$2,500;

f;^ir..liUSineH.'?,.,

25-44).

About

Must

Hava

It

Cool for BusincM

the New tlieatre.
the rest, and landed

a few kind words, while "Your
Friend and Mine." the Enid Bennett
film at the Parkway, was labeled as
Ivor Novello
Just another movie.
and CJladys Cooper wore to be seon
at the uptown Metropolitan last
week. The critics said it was Interesting and the public said it wa.i
funny, where it wasn't meant to be.

wo.'tthor

Hipp— "Grumpy"

1,800; scale. 40-76.)
Didn't get
well.
Business off first day

WEATHER

"The Man Next Door." which drew

>

Exritora"

starring

—

Square— "Temptation"
Lafayette
(Capacity 3.400; 35and vaudeville.
Got about even break, although
55.)
probably dropping somewhat under ftttr i'"t ion in ponjurH in
I'\iir
previous week. Botwoon $3,000 and dren of Jazz."
$10,000.

-I
;

:

Little in

Good cast

55.)

mand
second

J»5«. This week business is little
MT
from last week.
^?^"'* "~ "Wandering Daughters"
National).
(Seats
2.900;
If
r?
JB-50-85.)
Failed to pull, even
jnough title seemed essentially one
r*f,'8Tied
for box office.
Picture
'® ''^® "P *<> ^'*^^® promise,
»Ak result
with
business decidedly off on
week, dropping under $16,000.

July.

Buffalo. July 11.
variJUbn was shown In the
takings at local box offices last week.

—

Merry-Go-Round"

—

at California

':^

Tlvoli— "Your Friend and Mine."
Willard
Mack.
(Seats,
over
ni
gradually lessened. Business below
normal. Turner & Dnhnken soon to
Woods
"The Covered Wagon
relinquish lea.se on this house and (Paramount).
ConSeats. 1,160.
they seem- to have lost interest. tinues with seats selling fairly well
Receipts, v5.800.
In advance and brisk door .sales.
Portola— "She Loves and Lies" Business last week run about $8,000.
with Norma Talmadge.
(Seats,
Orchestra Hall Harold Lloyd In
1.100; scale, 50-75.)
Old time Tal- "Safety Last" (Pathe). Seals, 1,400;
madge film and got little. This 55. With extra effort directed tohouse apparently "white elephant" wards Interesting children through
on hands of Rothchlld Entertain- free showings for orphans and poor
ment. Inc.
They have threatened children maintained speed developed
ter, but it probably sent the critics
away on their summer vaculiuns to close It several times but are still and finished with little above
with a heart full of Joy because of keeping It going. Only $3,000.
$13,000.
Strand "The Face on the Barwork well done.
Randolph '^Black Shadows" and
"The Nth Commandment." the room Floor," with Henry Walthall
Ben Turpln In "Where Is My Wan60scale.
(Seats,
1,700;
featured.
Fanny Hurst film at thd Century
dering Boy This Evening?" (UniAnother flop. Business' dls- versal). Seats. 686; 60. Billed as'
last week, got a neat little panning, 75.)
while the operatic extract, "Aida" couragelngly light at opening and big summer double bill, only at(third act played), was left unno- failed to pick up any through the tracted fair businesa;
not much
Got $9,700.
ticed, for a truthful report on It we«k.
over $5,000.
would have involved harsh words
The OrpheuQi. being remodeled,
relevant to persons standing like
dark this week.
JUST
sticks and singing lil^e scratched
Vardon and Perry are the pres-

ered

(First National).

— "The

500

—

Four
About
18,000.
Los Angeles. Jul 11.
Broadway- Strand~"Ragged Bklge."
The week was quiet and unevent- Well
liked.
Over $5,000.
ful insofar as the picture box offices
0«pitol— "Only 38." Drew smart
concerned.
noticeably
were
It was a
people. Close to )20,000.
dull period, and the best way to acWashington "Environment" and
count for it was the opening of the "Isle
Monroe Doctrine Centennial and $4,000.of Love." Double bill. Around
Motion Picture Expo, which enticed
Business as a whole this summer
thousands to Exposition Park, and
Is much better than Hst year at
the Fourth celebration, which took
pleasure-seekers to the beaches and this time. Exhibitors say they can
mountains. However, the better ad- make money If It does not get too
vertised photo bills got a good play hot.
There seems to be a certain clienat night^-or most of them did, at
any rate. The biggest stir was tele at every theatre, and these peocaused by the advance stuft on "Hu- ple only stay away when the weather
depressing inside.
man Wreckage," the Mrs. Wallie is Fewer
theatres are being offered
Reid drug film, which opened Frifor sale than ever before.
day night at Qrauman's Rialto.
A
year ago John H. Kunsky ofThe estimated receipts:
fered to sell his ?ease on the AlCalifornia— "Broadway Gold" (In- hambra for
$60,000 cash. He didn't
dependent).
(Seats 2.000; 25-75.) get one taker.
To-day he is turning
Elliott Dexter featured.
Robert C. them down
at the rate of about two
Bruce Wilderness Tales and Elinor's a week.
orchestra concerts added attractions. Qot $8,500.

specialty,

''Masters of Men'' Does $15,-

and week

Centennial

of

Detroit. July 11.
another profitable

the end of July and go again on its
Grauman's Hollywood— "The Cov- profitable way with the same brand
Wagon" (Paramount). (Seats of pictures it consistently displayed
B. O.).
(Seats 1,400; $1.50.) 1,800; 50-1.00.) Going strong, wltb In the past.
J.
Jowi not seem to have hit public no sign of let-up, even though
With, the heat growing more seWith force its promoters believed. weather is warm.
Approximately vere, the critics are also getting on
Btislnesfl only mediocre.
$18,000.
their ears.
Itfuat week
Generally none too
Jinder $6,500.
(Pair- sweet tempered in this city, the heat
Mission— "Robin Hood"
Rialto—"Peter the Great" (Hamil- banks). (Seats 900; 35-1.10.) Fair- seems to drive some of them crazy.
Ton Theatrical Corp. -Paramount). banks proving almost 9.s big a fa- It may really be the pictures, but in
(Seats
1.960;
30-60-85.)
Moved vorite downtown as he did in Holly- the past few weeks there has been
Jown from Rivoll, where week be- wood. In spite of long run there. more mud thrown at the white
fore did biggest business on Broad- Popular prices prevail.
Estimated pcreens of the Baltimore film houses
than during all the rest of the year.
Way from drawing point. At this at $7,400.
"Penrod and Sam' That hasn't made business any betState
Loev/a
considerably,
getting
Sfi*2L^'"^P^*®^
Rivoli

SAN FRANCISCO

Chicago, July 11.
Leading picture theatres of Chicago did their full share last week
in connection with the Fourth of

The Chicago
Last week was

Opening

fluction.

luhiversal). (Seats 2,200; 30-50-85.)
Thto Universal, heralded as unusual
f i». ^®' proved more than that on
showing at Rivoll.
House
ffil w
JW business of street during week,
giving to standees when other
PJpses half niled.
Arrangement
Oflween
Universal and I'^amous
"ayers was that If picture did busi"•• it would remain for second
JJJ^ and that f« being done. Gross

FEATURE PULLS

BIG IN

Last Week

Grauman'a Rialto "Divorce" (closing Thursday). "Human Wreckage"
.Without war tax.
(Seats
800;
(opening
Friday).
Criterion— "The Covered Wagon" 35-85.) "Divorce" did -only fair on
XParaunount).
(Seventeenth week. Its four-week run. The Mrs. Wallie
Beats 608; $1.50.)
With holiday Reid film exposing the drug traffic
t>rlces July 4. week's gross ran to got away to a big opening crowd and
t>ractically $10,700.
Nothing, heat big advertising campaign Is on to
or holidays, seems to affect the put it across. Took $2,500 in two
iteady pulling quality of this pro- days.

Lyrio— "Human Wreckage" (Ince-

VITA.

Cooler

BECAUSE OF EXPOSTTION

y^

developed surprising box ofHot strength with "The Merry -GoRonBd** rolling up a groifs that
proves there is no such thing as bad
MUQUQer busiile^s providing the pictofHi played during that period
jiufll the strength to pull audiences.
T^Rl% Merry-Go-Round" did pull,
and to such an extent as to surprise
the biggest part of the Broadway
wise folk, for the gross almost
touched 123.000 on the week.
That July 4th was a threatening
'd&y helped the picture houses. The
Capitol on that day alone did $8,000,
but the week showed a net of $31,40<^^ithout war tax. which does not
how any remarkble strength for
the picture that was the attraction

It*.

UmT;

Can Do Trick-n$23,000 Last Week DETROIT VERY

Rivoli—"Covered Wagon" Neither Affected

at
•i

-

Did $18,000 Last Week, lU First—Double

Washington, July

entation feature at
Lubllner Sc
LittU Trlntt* Pantheon on the north side
thin week.
11.

The best that can be eaid of the
businesa here Is that summer "has
came." The theatre.^ are not expecting the unusual, but when a
fpw days of cool weather come
along, with the resultant upward
trend In business, the local managers are Jubilant. The past week
wa.s moderately warm, the pictures
hold some Interest and the buHincsa
was

realized

Just about

what was

expected.

A new suburban house opened
during the week in Takoma I*ark. a
suburb that has developed rapidly,
due mostly to the enterprise of the
citizens residing there.
The n»»\v
hou.se is <;ai: I the New Takoma

and .oponod
Well.''

with

The house

"The Ne'er
in

Do

operated by

men

getting posHibly the greater play
from the menfolks and children with
the dog picture.

Estimates for last week:
Crandall's Metropolitan (seats 2,50)— Strongheart In "Brawn of
the North" (First National). Considerable
under
Interest.
Little
400;

$8,000.

—

Moore's Rialto (seats 1,900; 60)
Betty Comrwon In "The Woman
with Four Faces."
Held up well
about
eonsidering
with
season
$7,500.

Columbia

— Loew's
Dorothy

(s^ntfi 1.200;

60)

Dalton In "Th.- T.a w of
May
Lawle.sH" (I'urn mount).
li.'ive Kotten around $7,000.
Loew's Palace (m\iiH 2.500; 50)
Viola Dina In 'Her Fatal Mjllion«**

fhp

—

living in the community and
praetir illy all the stork of the venture i.s alHO hold by them. The hti.sinea.s the first wefek wa.<* exception-

Florenre Fnii haa been cast for
an important role In "Zaza," whieh

ally good.

AM»n

The four downtown

liou.seH .sei»in-

got al>out an even t)rcak on
the. wpek, Crandall'a Mftxopolit.m
'ogiy,

(

M-^'Iro).

About

Dawn

is

$7,000.

directing

at

the

J'uramoMuf Lont; iHlind .studio, and
in whi h (llorla Swanson has the
titlu.ic

role.

"*

1
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WINSOME

SWEET

CAROLINA

By

THE GREAT-GRAND MAMMY OF ALL MAMMY SONGS.
HEADLINERS MADE THIS SONG— IT MAY MAKE YOU A HEADLINER.
THE HIT PICKERS PICKED IT.
JUST HAD TO FOLLOW."
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DOWN

By ISHAM JONES and GUS KAHN
A peculiar Twist in the rhythm does the trick

FTHE SEASON.
^LOWBROW AUDIENCES AND LOWBROW SINGERS CAN
J WITH THIS— ITS EVERYBODY'S HIT.

AUST1UUA, MfiLBOIfllNC-AJt
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PICTURES

Thondajr*

'WRECKAGE'' ON TOUR

tONDOirS COUNCIL CENSORS utie

Mrs.

R«id

^,

ON SAMUELSON^ IHARRIED LOVF

Appsaring

Personally

With

BIG

SHOW

Film

Notes.;'.

Also Strike Snag—
Riding"—Other English

May

':'^i'-'"^-

London, Jul/ 2.
After a good deal of delay the
XiOndon County Council haa at last
Stepped in and put a stop to the
Samuelson picture "Married I<ove,"
tm £&r as the title is concerned. It
^BM originally banned by the Trade's
Censor and the exhibitors got over
It by calling it "Maisie's Marriage"
In very small type. "& story founded
on Doctor Maxy Stopes famous book
'Marled Love' " in very big type.
This is novr barred and the picture must stand or fall on its
merits as a picture.
Being an ordinary example of
melodrama with little or no re-

':;;•'•;.,;;•'

',

CRAISDALL'S BIG INSURANCE
Washington. July

11.

Harry M. Crandall, owner of the
Crandall chain of picture theatres
here, broke all records for insurance
policies last week when his life
was Insured by .he Bankers IJfe

Company of New Yoric city for
The policy is larger by
several thouHand d3llars than anything previously wrlit3n in tlie District of Columbia, with the flrat
yearly premium amounting to $18,$600,000.

200.

The theatres owned and operated
by Mr. Crandall are to bear the
burden of the annual premium, the

policy being known as the 70-iyear
plan, and the theatre corporations of which Mr. Crandall is the
semblance to the book
whose head are the beneflciarles, and tl\e
notoriety p. ompted the producers to sum is to cover all inheritance taxes
make the feature, it has little and to carry on the business in the
case of Mr, Chandall's death.
chance.
Eight separate corporations are
The same firm has another such
life

....
headed by

Crandall In the conductthing In hand with the title "Should
doctor Tell?" This Is founded on ing of the theatre' chain.
the protests of medical witnesses
•gainst revealing the secrets of the
FABSOTTS' TBOUBLES
consulting room. Whatever action '''-"
Los Angeles, July 11.
the authorities may take in this is
James
Gibbons Parrott, film comea matter of conjecture but it is
more certain several woll-kaown dian, filed a cross-complaint in
players who unfortunately played in court charging his wife with cruelty,
^Married Love" will probably re- while Mrs. Parrott In her cotaiplalnt
declared that her husband struck
fuse to carry out their contracts.
her with his fists and knocked her
Geoff ey Benstead. an ex -officer of unconscious.
Mrs. Parrott. who Is a former
Hussars who has since the war gone
screen actress. Is suing for separate
tfk for film production. Is making a
maintenance.
She claims that the
series of educational one reelers on
riding. The tlUe ia "Hints on Rid- comedian is earning |25,000 per
year,
but
Parrott
stated that, while
ing^ and he is supported by Maude
Wulff, a well-known Continental he was working he was making |200
equestrienne.
Edgar D. Moray, per week and was not receiving any
Sydney Paxton, Bob Vallls and a compensation while not making pictures. The couple separated April
crowd of well-known people.
29. last They have been married two
---'•-•;.'• ' ""-,
The ofncial story concerning the years.

Mrs. Wallace Reid (Dorothy Darenport) starts a road tour of ptrsonal appearances with the film,
"Human Wreckage," at the Adams.

IN STADIUN

<•'

c;

booked Sophi Tucker. Kid Lewis
and many other big priced people

The boom

In "travel* picture

con-

The latest is "Wild Life in
Madogisrar," which the Qaumont
tinues.

fH-

^W_

n.]

•
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.
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BABBEE'S LOOP OPENS S^PT.
Chicago, July

The new Monroe
Fox's, formerly

theatre,

1

11.

now

Bar bee's Loop the-

atre, will reopen Sept. 1, according
to announcements in front of the

house.

The opening attraction will be
"If* Winter Comes."
Others announced are "Six Cylinder Love,"
"The Governor's Lady." "Thla Freedom," "Around the Town, with Mr.
Gallagher and Mr. Shean"; "The
Shepherd King" and "St. EUmo."

POLA BECOVEBED
Pola Negri, who was severely injured and bruised several weeks ago
while working under the direction
of Herbert Brenon in the production of "The Spanish Dancer." has
.fully recovered and is again on the
lot wotking in the picture.

".

Goldwyn

Putting August Releases Ahead Into July to
''Beat the Gate" in August Sales Race—Both List

November

early fall to a flying start so that
exhibitor opinion would be Impressed with early promise for the
year. This September showing has

Frank H. Crane starts making
•TPons of Money" July 2. The exte- always been e«teemed a valuable
riors will be made at the Manor factor in the later sales campaign,
House, Siough. the homo of William and all the producer-distributors
Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania;
the Interiors will be made in the have put all their energies into getAUIance "£1,000,000" sluclloa at St. ting off for the new year on the
Margar<jts-on-Thames. Al Hall, who right foot.
As the situation lines up at this
recently assisted Henry Kolkor in
making the Ideal version of Baron- time Famous IMayera-Paramount
ess Orczy's novel, "I Will Repay," and
Ooldwyn-Cosmopolitan have
The cast In- «che(<uled 11 p.rtviros for Atigu'st,
la Crane's a.sSlHtJint.
cludes Flora lo Breton, Mary Rrough. September and October.
Counting
Roy Hyford, Douplas Munro. Donald tho start of the new Hc.iHon as ol
Searle, Willie Wardo and I>«.slio
19 week, the first quarter's
Aug.
"Daily
Webster,
the
Henson. Tom
Mail" cartoonist, who was greatly output would be^ Kpreaif out over
feted im America a couple of years about 11 weOlcs, 'o* It' the AiWi^f
Ago.

is

rcsDonsibIc for the script.

one production a week.
y

.«

*

4t.

the center of the bowl, closing off
of the seats in the
rear of the stage.
The historical pageant depicting
six dramatic events in American
history, staged under direction of
Simile De Recat, was a memorable
spectacle. First had Ramon Icarez,
as Big Chief, leading a company of
50 dancers and singers, and vividly
portrayed the existence in America
of the Indians, with the skirmish
parties and tribal ceremonies of
feasting and dancing, all worthy of
commendation.
The second, the
landing of Columbus, with Hobart

more than half

>-

will

eventually reorganize

the

whole fiscal year and force a lot of
important productions into long
pre-release runs during the dull
summer months.
The producer who attracts early
summer attention with meritorious
product will have a largo advantage
In sales arguments for September
full weeks, and it is probable tho
the struggle for this advantage will
change the film supply situation
during the summer.
Anyway, Goldwyn seems to have
started aomelhlng.
I

:

show.
It is the show that is drawing
people to the Exposition grounds,
which otherwise, despite its goodlooking layout, has very little to
attract the public for a second visiL
Joseph*,

NEW

'

!

"^

TBIAL ON STOCK SALE

,;

Nigel De Brulller portrayed Presi- the Appellate Division reversin|p
>
dent Monroe, and Daniel Webster, and granting a new trial.
Gillespie is a downtown broker.
by William Mong, in the Monroe
Doctrine offering, was very impres,

WONT BABE OFEBATOBS

sive.

History was dramatically repeated
George Billings as Abraham
Lineoln, Charles Gilbert as Robert
Lee, Wilfred Lucas as General
Grant. Harry Meyers as General
Jackson, Joseph Dowling as General
Sherman, and last but not least,
"The Spirit of Peace," by Ora
Carewe. in the "Bmancipation of the
South."
A supporting cast of 100
made possible the re-enactment of

Kansas City. July IL
The motion picture operators have
ask6d the managers for 15 cents an
hour Increase, which would make
'

*

their scale $1.50 an hour.
The managers have refused and
advised the operators that they
chose a very i>oor time to seek more
money, when few if any houses in
town were breaking even.
The operators have not announced
what further steps they will take.
although it is predicted they will

Theodore Kosloff staged the ballet
which followed the historical events.
For the first time ever seen here, forget it
the poetry of motion was presented
with 100. All danced on their toes. NO FICTUEE MAYBE AT HAREIS
"Les Sylphides." with American

Chicago. July 11.
talent, was quite an accomplishThere's been considerable Inside
ment, and KoslofTs efforts were renegotiations
carried
on between the
warded by the unanimous applause.
The second number of Kosloff's Sam H. Harris and the Fox film

"The Motion Picture." a
story,

visualized

pictures

realistic
in the

making. Olga and Mischa were featured. Lastly KoslofTs "Astec," the
Ballet Extraordinary, with about
100 people. Both De Recat and Kosllflt deserve praise for the costuming.
Between the tableaux and the
dances the Pander Duo. a couple of
clowns, well equipped with outdoor
slapstick props and some really
clever acrobatics and knockabout
stuff, drew hearty laughs and trewatched carefully by the other big mendous applause.
The Flying
companies. If it succeeds, there is Condones and Flying Floyds thrilled
every likelihood that others will fol- the crowd on both sides of the arena
low suit, and the prospect Is that with daring trapeze work.
There
next year somebody else will etart were also horses, but the Wild West
the releasing schedule that now ia riding of the Tom Kirnan Troupe,
looked for in late August in the last consisting of three men and two
week of June. Several trade au- women, furnished the real thrills
thorities believe that this content with their marvellous and daring
to get away early with a fall sched- feats, with the horses galloping at
ule

there
are practically no counter attractions, the Exposition grounds are
almost deserted from eight in the
evening until closing time, shortly
after the conclusion of the stadium

Lawrence L. Gillespie has been
Bosworth as Christopher Columbus, granted a new trial by the Appellate
met with the approval of the thou- Division in his suit to recover
sands of spectators.
|15,00« from the American Cinema
The saving of the Mission was Corp. and have the sale of S.OOO
artistically re-enacted by a cast of shares of stock in the film com* >'
75.
Washington Taking Command" pany declared void.
> *- .-<<,h
followed, well worthy of praise.
Gillespie alleged he was falsely
Joseph Kilgour, as George Wash- induced to purchase the 3,000 shares
ington, and May McAvoy. as Martha at 15 a share and 4s suing to recover
Washington, with SO players, made his Investment.
The lowec -court
dismissed his complaint originally*
up this spectacle.

this event.

has always been
figrured from September to September and distribution executives have
always planned to get away in the

...

—

a

EUMINATING SUMMER DUUNESS

Capitol, July 22.
The film sooflon

•
\-

;

Two July bookings by GoldwynIf both companies started even,
has
completed Cosmopolitan are taken by trade ^ furious race for week stand and
Obeyed." propre-release bueiness would result
duced by Sidney Morgan, the cast insiders as the first move toward with the two sales
fort\s working
Includinf? Valia. Hilda Bayley, Stew- changing the film business' fiscal
on even terms as to release schedart Roma and Gerald Ames.
Another of their pictures is the film year from September to September ule. The Goldwyn people, however,
version of William J. Locke's "The to January to January and elimi- have sought to steal a march on
Beloved Vagabond." which is being nating in the couree of time th^ their competitor by pushing two
produced by Carlyle Blackwell, who summer period of dullness in re- late August pictures into July, when
also plays the title role. The sup- leasing schedules.
releases are at low ebb and an importing cast includes Owen RoughThe bookings are "The Spoilers." portant picture attracts particular
wood. Hubert Carter. Phyllis Tit- which started July 2 at the Roose- attention because of the reduced
muss. Mrs. Hubert Willis and Madge velt, Chicago, and the announce- volume of new material
coming out.
fituart.
ment of "Three Wise Fools" for the
The Goldwyn plan is being
picture,

y

This condition probably will b«
Craftsmen Laboratories. I7.34S; mammoth stadium Is the outstandLithographing Co., |10.680; ing feature of the Exposition. The improved by giving the i^atrons a
Film Laboratories. |19.- stadium has a seating capacity of few free attractions.
Bradstatter's restaurant gets a
and various film companies, over 7S,000. It is 800 feet in length
077,
good play at meal timea. but the
lithograph concerns, printing, trade
and 400 feet wide. The top tier ia Jazi band plays for yery few
couples
papers and othert
y
60 -odd feet above the floor of the
on the dance floor at other times.
stadium and stage. 98x140. MamThe show in the stadium has
moth curtains were stretched across drawn weH thus far. and as

Woman Who

The new Walter West

.

l*ali8xides

Astra -National

•beautiful Kitty." is. as usual with
this firm, a racing story.
Violet
Hopson. West's stock leading lady,
la the "star," and is supported by
James Knight, Bob Vallis, Arthur
iWalcott and Pollie Emery,

'<.«

Otis

people are showing privately next
week.

•*The

.»*(•

866;

RACE FOR FALL FLYING START

to

*.

..

Los Angeles Hbtorteal Review Boasts of Little Els^
On Grounds S5 Cents Admission to Each—
Large Crowd at Opening f
\%
'^^:'Wi^^'. ^^~

by

Up

fc_
'

1.;

Pincut Managing Loev/s, L. A.
KING MAEDie "BOHOLO"
Los Angeles, July 11.
Charles Pincus is scheduled to
"Romolo,"' an
aged story by
succeed Jack Stebbins as manager George Eliot, never previously done
of Loew's State in this city. Stelj,-'^ Into pictures, has been selected as
bins assumed the management of his next production by Henry King.
Loew's only a few weeks ago.
It will be an Inspiration featora

11 Releases

<-

Loa Angelea, July 11.
A magnificent display of fireworks
The opening of the American Hla- closed the show in the stadium. It*a
PIONEER FILM SCHEDULES
a tremendous show and worth contorical
Review
and
Picture
Motion
The Pioneer Film Corp., which
siderably more than 65 cents admis^
was thrown into bankruptcy about Exposition Monday night last week sion.
a year ago. has filed its schedules had an attendance estimated at
It Is different, however, on the
showing liabilities toUling |240.- 28,000.
grounds, where very lit«
48295 and assets of |10g,4SS.6S. The
The grounds are a sea of flowers, Exposition
tie is offered for the admission, also
latter consists of 119.491.86 due on which border the winding esplanades
55 cents. There are some exhibits,
open accounts and 188,941.79 in and approach tho statue of Presibut aside from the Motion Picture
stock in trade.
dent Monroe. The Spanish-AmeriAmong the large creditors are can architecture and low facades Producers' booths, where various
enumerated A. E. Lefcourt. a for- surrounding the gardens lend ro- styles of entertainment are offered
gratis, there is not enough amusemer official of the company. |1S0,- mantic atmosphere.
ment to warrant the 65 -cent gate.
000; Comnverclal Trust Ca, $22.The program presented in the

)

as extra attratcion.s.

-_H^„/fr,*.-»5-.r

MOTION PKTDRE EXPO'

..*.

? ;r

Mrs. Reid has been appearing with
the film at .the Lyric, New York.
Her tour will include about ten
weeks, a week at each stand.
The picture In most instances will
remain at the different houses for a
run. but Mrs. Reid's engagement
will be for a single week.

m.

rise and fall of the Rivoli WhiteCha4)cl
had several errors ^n it.
.Walter Wanger informs Variety he
did not open the Rivoli nor did he
run It for a year. He took it over
on the first of May, 1922. encumbered with £7,000 worth of picture
bookings most of the features being
abaolutely bad from a showman's
point of view.
He only took the
theatre over to help his personal
friends who begged him -o take
over the hjuse at once. He arrajigod a three year contract and
was allowed £15,000 in cash to
establish the kinema. At the end
of eight months he had so built up
the business that the directorate
received a 21 years rental offer and
bought up his contract. During
.Wanger'a regime at the Rivoli he

1^ li^ lili

It

Detroit. July 15.

''Should a Doctor Tell "
Benstead't ''HinU on

•

,

:

top speed.

offices for the past fortnight relative
to the Harris theatre housing a

Fox film next month.
nouncements in the

Despite anlocal

news-

papers, no contract has been s^ned.
It's
doubtful if the deal wiM go
through.
The Harris office has tentative
plans t6 open the Harris theatre
With "Secrets." underlining it for
six

weeks

only.

PATTEESON LEA VINO SAMUELS
'

*

'.

*

Atlanta, July 11.
Patterson, for years
associated with SIg Samuels In the
conduct of the Metropolitan theatres
here, has Rendered his resignation
and will discontinue his active participation in tho management of the
house on July 21. He will retain his
stock Interest In the theatre.
Patterson Is the holder of the First
National franchise in this section
and is also interested in the regional
picture publication which is con-

Wlllard

C.

Fred Niblo as master of ceremonies introduced over 50 screen
stars on the opening night, includducted by his wife.
ing Hope Hampton, Patsy Ruth
Miller. Carmel Meyers. Bessie Love,
Ora Carewe, Eleanor Boardman, BOBBY NOBTH OVEBCHABGED
Viola Dana, Madge Bellamy, Anna
Bobby North contracted with the
The male stars were Patterson, King Corp. to. build a
Q. Noilson.
Eddy Lowe, Hobart Bosworth, War- home for him at Great Neck. L. I
ner Baxter, Theodore Kosloff, Gas- for $25,500. It cost North evenfually
ton Glass. Allen Forrest, Jack Holt. t53.000, which the producer claim.**
Bill Desmond, Conrad Nagel.
And is excessive and has brought suit
the golden-haired
got in twice.

Ethel

Shannon

to recover the difference of $28,500
through William Klein's ofllce.

,

;
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Thursday, July

12,
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pictures'
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HARMONY TRIO

fpiRESENTATIONS
fe

I

(Extra attraction* in picture theatret, when not
be carried and described in this depart*ment for the general information of the trade.) ^
pictures, will

If

^

,,

PROLOGUE TO
"RUPERT OF HENTZAU"

'

Soprano
^ >
6 Mins.; Full Stage
-.
...
2 Mm*.; F""f
Strand
Capitol, Now York.
Madame Stralla. according to the
New York, July 11.
A simple singing introduction to
Capitol program, is a' former qiembor of the Royal Opera, at Covent Anthony Hope's romance. The stage
Garden, London. A statuesque type is set as a vaulted chamber, with a
with undoubted vocal ability, she chandelier hanging from the centre
fcortid with the Capitol's orchestra arch and a rough board table runprogram of Wagnerian composU ning from right to left.
The, arrangement
tlons this week.
At the opening four men In elabcalls for the orche»tri^ playing three orate steel helmets and hussar uniseiectioJiH from "Valkyrie." namely forms, such as those worn in the
'Magic Fire Music," "Wotan's Fare- play, are sitting at the table drink."welr 'and the "Rise of the V^lky- ing. They sing a short refrain, beries," upon the conclusion of which
r Jifme. Stralla appears and renders ing joined by four other soldiers as
they proceed, and at the end a fine
^•••Dlch Theure Halle" from "Tann- double quartet of male voices is
hauser."
singing a love ballad, "The ]^nd 1
Before a Maxfleld Parish blue Love." There is r snow fade-out un'^'^y effect, broken with high pil- til
the stage is quite black, and for
lars, her appearance in a gown of an instant a cinematographic repI.
whitA was most striking, and then resentation of two sword arms and
vocally she won the audience. The flickering raplei^s Introduce the main
arrangement worked out wonder- title of the picture. An effect^e bit
fully rnr both the arrtiste and the

h

^..

.

.

'^

:

orchestra*

and was most

Fred.

'-f

I

-WHISPERING FLOWERS" "
'' ;::•.,;;.
BALLET
3 Mine.; Full
Capitol, New

of

effective.

•

M^RIE ANDRE
Danse Jazzique

'

'^

Rialto,

Mile. Maria Oambarelli, dancing
at the Capitol since the house came

under the managerial directorship
of S. L. Rothafeli appears on the
program there this week -in a *ne*w
guise. She Is now "ballet mistress"
The ballet offering
of the theatre.
the current week is entitled
for
"Whispering Flowers," with Mile.
GamBlrelli as the prima ballerina,

assisted by five of the members of
the corps du ballet. It Is a decidedly
pleasing offering, enhanced greatly
by the manner in which it Is lighted.
The effects are a sunrise-to-sunset

Fred.
^

"^;

'

Songs
Strand,

New

Orleans

New
Lottice

Orleans, July 11.

Howell

has

become

a

standard in the large picture theand her engagement at the
Strand Is a repeat. A very pretty
girl with method and a voice, her
moment has now become accredited
as sure-fire.*
Quite a difference between singing
In a picture and a vaudevUle house,
the wide spaces and supreme latispeaking and
tudes, acoustically
otherwise, being very much removed
fromHhe close-up, semi-lntlmate va-

atres,

riety audience.

while six girls
Miss Howell has attuned herself positions at one side
hi bearing and in vocal infieotion In (Abbott Dancers), similarly cossuch manner as to be "closer" to her tumed, did the "Sailor's Hornpipe,"
auditors in the large pictiire pal- with modern injections.
aces than most of her femlnjne conFVank Mack and Jack Long, a
freres, which must help In measui;e dancing team, also dressed as sail*
to account for her steady, continu- ors, came on with guns for a brief
ous booking, although from all an- drill in connection with their steps.
gles of ^appeal she looms an attracParting with the guus for a time,
Samuel.
tion par excellence. *
they did single and double steps
which brought very bic applause.
EWING EATON
%
Resuming their guns, they took poDance and Violin
sitions on the turret with the six
6 Mins.; Three (Special)
girls and the barrel was made to
Missouri, St. Louis
face the front and the turret itself
St. Louis, July 11.
The management backed this girl was moved forward until the gun
with costly silk drapes and flawless was over the orchestra. Here there
lighting effects that reproduced a was an effect of firing with electric
very pretty stage picture, but the lights, indicating the shots in the
girl quite clearly proved to be the end of the gun and a noise back
greenest novice to shake a leg on stage as though the guno were at a
distance.
the Missouri stage this season.
All the while a moving cloud effect
It s^med that the audience real'

•

'i

'

•
'if..

^

that Yiothing

with silence.

*

•^

A

Money," which

on wings." be becomes desperate
and decides to bold op some one.
Simultaneously two swell dressed
"coons" enter, and as they reach
centre the shabby fellow puts a gun
to them. While searching the two

Syd Walker piayk "Old Bill" in the
Bruce Bairnsfatner picture being
made by THbmaa Bentley for Ideal,
Gladys Folliott Is Queen SUizabcth
and Austen Leigh William Shakespeare.
Many well-known leading
men the robber found, among other players are doing crowd work. 4>eing
compelled
to do so by the weight
things, a pair of dice, which payed
of unemployment, which gets heavthe way toy opening number, "Seven
every
ier

variety

and

and did very

Loop.

well.

f

day.

outstanding

and which

one of London's

is

successes

theatrical

going strong.
Flora. Is Breton will be the leading
is

still

woman, and an exceptional cast
being engaged.

ie

'

The trade show sysfem here gets
worse with every successive show,
the idea app4^ntly being to broadcast as many tickets as possible,

twice as many Invitations as the
James Lindsay has been added to capacity of the house allows, in orthe cast of the 1. B. Davidson "The der to make .certain of a "packer.**
Knight of the Great White Road" These tickets are given haphazard,
picture.
This Is a Granger -David- with the result the busy exhibitors
son attraction and great care is be- and pressmen whose duty it la to
lf\g taken to prevent the title or de- be .there cannot get in.
An example
tails of the production leaking out.
of this was seen at the showing of
the I^la Negri film, "Mad Love,"
When the Fox Film Company when the Oxford was packed to
shows the Lupino Lane five-reel suffocation long before the time of
comedy at the London Pavilion on shelving and numerous pressmen
June 2$, "Nfpper" will make a per- and exhibitors were turned down.
sonal appearance and the now cus- Among the latter was one promitomary "present{ttion" will be dis- nent exhibitor wlio controls several
carded for Paul Whiteman's band, first-class kinemas.
The showing
which will give selections from its company's explanation that the aurepertoire before th^ screening. The dience rushed the reserved seats
invitations being on the usual lavish and could not be oontrolled says IHscale customary here, it is more I tie for their organisation.

After Two Triumplmnt

Weeks at

tfie

Rivoli
'-.:'

''
'

',..

v'^'^v-

.

.

..'.K

.

J*/

t

Presented

Universal

by

Super Jewel

Carl

Directed by

Laemmie

Rupert Julian

Riuh.

novelty.

't

'-;

ANDRIEFF TRIO
Dances
8 Min.; Full Stage (Special Set)

McVlckers, Chicago
Chicago, July

The Andrieff Trio

consists of

OF THE YEAR

il.

two

men and a woman who have been in
vaudeville for some time. The men
are Russian, dancers and the woman
assists, but contril^utes the
in a "backwards" dance in

punch
which

she assumes a sort of novelty witch
character.

'The opening Is outside a high
fence surrounding a mansion in
Russia and the three do a skating
dance. Snow falling makes a pretty

HELD OVER
On BROADWAY
AT THE

RIALTO

affect (pictures). One man finishes
this number while the others leave,

which

Is

In

awkward.

tights.

Sortie

fast

stepping

.i'

UNIVERSAL'S SUPREME SURPRISE OF

particular

ftosa.

than probaile more people will come
for the band than for the picture.
Wurnlngs h«ive been s^t out to take
scats early, and the result will as
usual be that the trade and press,
which cannot spare time to wait for

—

The other man returns for a
was added to the stage picture. Mack single after which the woman
act
dancing
her individual contribublackface
presents
Long
do
a
and
supposed to be tmppening on the
The men start the closing
stage during this particular six with brooms In vaudeville, but were tion.
notice
the woman reappears
short
and
on
number
minutes, and Justly rewarded her drafted for this act
ised

'."•,*

half an hour, will either not get in
at all ox have to stand.
hibitors are now running a war of
their own against their employes
WcL-jh-PeaVaon !• making a new
They wanted to cut down wages,
This is entitled
declaring the decreased cost of liv- Squibbs picture.
ing entitled them to do so, but the "Squibbs M. P,." and although the
employes refused to listen. There- stosy was writt<>n before the elecfore, dating from June 16 all the tion of the one-time Gaiety girl.
kinemas in Dublin are clcsed In- Mabel Russell, to the House of Comdefinitely.
Thisraction also affects mons, that event will help the publicity end immensely.
Betty Balcyclorama. the theatres.
backed by eky-blue
four, the Welsh-Pearson "star," will
(The fence offers an excellent opDavidson company has started play the title role, and the supi>ortportunity for advance posters, which
work on a new film with the some- ing cast Includes Fred Groves, Hugh
was taken advantage of.)
what clumsy title of "My Lord of E. Wright. Frank Starmore and
Very softly the orchestra Is play- the Great white Itbad." The story Irene Tripod. The picture is being
ing chorus of "Seven Eleven." First is a costume one and appears to be- made at the Famous -I^a sky studios
-t...
a live chicken Is heard off stage, long to the days of the Regency. in Islington.
Arthur Rooke is producing, and the
then Is seen flying over fence.
shabbily dressed "coon" rushes on, company includes Victor MacLaglen,
Frank H. Craig will direct the film
Hugh B. Wright, Bert White, George production of the Tom Walls and
trying to catch It. Seeing bis Only
Turner and Irene Rorke.
Leslie Hanson comedy, "Tons of
chance pt a ehlckea feed "depart

Additional comedy was
Eleven."
spotted throughout song, which,

New York
New

*' •<"•

the belligerent parties. Dublin ex-

,

8 Mine.; One

.

After a prvcarlous existence- of
some years during which they went
through an odd revolution or two
and a spell of really good civil war
during which they never icnew when
they were going to be bombed or
ordered to close by one or other of

,.-,

idea, with the blooms ^opening and
dancing through -the day and again
closing with the coming of dark-

LOTTIC% HOWELL

LONDON FILM NEWS

flawless
harmony singing,
with
York, July 11.
"Annabelle" and
the bell."
A single girl dancer in Jazzed bal- "rang
order,
"Little Rover" followed In
let costume goes through a series
each given additional punch and
of mediocre steps and a few pasproper atmosphere, the trio succesfTsages of toe dancing. Not particuThe offering is
fully keeping pace.
larly well done and extremely poor
twenty, times better than some of
material for so important a house
the more costly presentations that
as the Rialto. Almost any girl from
have appeared here, and, judging
a dancing act could have devised a
from applause and comment, the
better routine on the spur of the
audience thought it was, too. Aom.
moment. It wa.s billed as the introduction to the film feature, "Children
of Jazz," but on Tuesday evening "BY THE BABBLING BROOK**
was switched at the 7.30 show to Organ Novelty
*'
*
j,
the end of the program, following 10 Mine.; Screen
Rialto, New York
?:*'-:''*
the feature.
New York, July 11.
The act has no setting, the solo
A great novelty to supply a short
dancer appearii\g before a dead
Ruth.
film subject in conjunction with the
black drop at the back.
usual organ solo, programmed for
"FUN ON A DREADNAUGHT^ (12) the end of the show, but moved up
before the news topicaL
Patriotic Spectacle
The screen is divided from upper
20 Min.; Full Stage (Special)
left to loWer right hand corner, one
Chicago theatre, Chicago
being devoted to the printing
half
Chicago, July 11.
"Fun on a Dreadnaught" was a of the lyrics of *a ballad and the
other
taken up by simple scenes
particularly good presentation for
Fourth of July week, as :t had been such as a boy fishing in a woodland
stream,
or tramping through the
preceded by a film history of the
woods.
The words of the lyrics
flag.
The big set exhibited a portion of coue out one at a time In exact
time
the
organ tune an^ the anito
a warship with a turret containing
changes to
a big gun which had its barrel fac- mated half of the screen
settings.
appropriate
ing off stage at the opening of the
Alexander D. Richardson Ib at the
act.
The Chicago theatre quartet, four organ, while the novelty is credited
boys in sailor outfit, sang a medley to the Wurlitzer company. It makes
neat, short subject, giving the bill
of old time songs and then took a

York

ness.

V
;•-•

'^

4 Mint.; Full Stage

'

RusK

atmosphere building.

.

'

^
MADAME STRALIA,

,\

Songs
10 Mine.; Th^M (8M«i«l ••«)
^
Missouri, St. Louie
Bt Louis, July II.
Steve Cady, tenor; Arthur Nealy,
lead; Billy Teasdale, barytone, local
song pluggers working in cork.
Hershel Stuart, managing director,
conceived Ihe idea and Charles Dahl
staged it. The offering won laughs
and applause at opening aqd maintained pace throughout, closing to
It r^ccts
genuine appreciation.
credit on the capable slnpers. that
master producer, Charles Dahl, and
Hershel Stuart, who shows a genuine individual original style in addition to his practical knowledge.
A very striking scene, yet very
simple and inexpensive a fence set

For 3rd Big Week

Is

LOIS

SASCHA

^
A.r4D

CREATIONS
WEEKS AT THE BALABAN A KATZ THEATRES, CHICAGO, CLOSING AUGUST

•

PLAYING RETURN ENGAGEMENT FOR SIX
A. J. BALABAN
Presenting this week Fatist Fantasy, which Mr.

said

was

the best dance presentation he

had ever seen and meant nure money

5th

to the box-office

*

,^
'

than any other dance presentation.

.

DIRECTION

V
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WEST

JACK GARDNER
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"The Ten' Commandments.*
which she has a principal rode.
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Lillian Rich
pol^e work on
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acoount of a bad
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Riokaon. young leading
-:••
woman, will play tha feminine lead
next vehicle.
Pickford's
in
Jack
prinmending ThedA Bara for the
cipal role ill her screen slory, "Three
Holbrook Elian ta playing in the
Weeks."
stage version of "The Bad Man."
between the acta, ia doing the
Shannon Day is back from New and
same part fUr Edwin Care we for the
Vork and is waiting for a suitable sliver sheet.
--17..-offer before she starts work before
v
the camera.
Mrs. Richard Bret Harte, kin of
has joined the cast of
Joseph Schildkraut. who came Bret Harte.
"The Ten Comhere from New York to play an im- Cecil B. De Mllle'a
It ia her Anst ftlm
portant part In "The Master of mandments."

Los Aiigeles, July 11.
sepataiion for Mr. and

No more

They will make
Europe this aummer, and

Mrs. Jack Plckford.

a

trip to

on their return Marilynn will go
back to the FoJliea." while Jack
'

make his neat picture In New
York, so as he can be near his wife.
will

-

John Ruel. manager of Australia's
principal theatres, is in Los Angeles
The company
looking tliem over.
which Mr. Ruel represents controls Men/' has withdrawn from the
108 theatres.

'*

role.

play the leading role in "Masters of Men,' from
rthe novel by HaM Calne.

Conrad Nagel

will

•

Chick Sale, vaudeville
the

desert

cast,

claiming he wata not suited fo^ the

Injuries received a few w'eek.s ago
hi ready to don the greasepaint

and

will
silver

star,

the

for

"legit"

Monte Blue has recovered from

*

again.

sheet.

.

-

.:^

.

*.

^

"The Dangeroua Maid" will be
Constance Talmadge's first periodical comedy drama.

^.

Jack .Plckford w^^ atart work
on a Kentucky ^m6un la in<

to

ahortly
atory.

The 350-acre Mack Sennett ranch
was the scene of a merry Spauisit

.•

•

Charlie Chaplin shot the last
scene the other day for Bdna Purvlance'a flfst atarring vahlcte. "Piib^

ment.

barbecue

soor» as Montague Glass i«
able to leave the hospital In
York he will immediately leave for
his home In Pasadena.
Word to

Opiiiiutt."
Chaplin ^directing
ifi busy" gathering iic
material fof his next\Goli||Wyn pro- »nd producing the feature.
duction. "Lavr Against L^ijf," ?whlch
Mabel Normand Is husy at work
he wPl personally direct.
on "The Extra Girl." Another story
Dorothy Dalton, who is vacation- Is ready for the Sennett star as soon
^
ing in Kuropc.iiH expected back at as she completes her flrat.
./

As

Rupert Hughes

New

that effe<*t
here.

last W€-ek.

.

was received by a friend

Hereafter every Warner Brothers
production will have it« premiere
ig Los Angelea.

west

(he

P&ratnount

.,coa«t

,v\

<i.jt.'

,

...

-f^'
.

..•

'.•"

::

;

Mike Connolly had a houae-warmiagt^t fcia htw placa, Melropoliia
Caating Offices. 140 West 44th street, last Saturday afternoon. Mike atarted
it in the afternoon, and hia intentiona were honorable, but th« gang got
going, and the going was so good, beaide« t>elng wet, that they juat
naturally hung around long after the afternoon had gone on its way.
Mike'a casting oSces seem a popular place. They ara almoat next
door the Lambs Club. The actors belonging to the club can And out
easily and with decision from Mike Just what they may be able to do to
get in plcturea. whili thoae who think they could be useful la pictures
only have to atop in wtUla on the way to ttf^club to tell Mike they are
'

laying off between productions.
The Connolly ofHcea have quite a wide range of booking and casting.
Tom Broadhtnrat Is In charge of Its stock department, Mr. Frledlander ia
assisting on pictures and handling the extras, while J. Franoia O'Reilly i»
ofllce, manager with M,.^!;. .Connolly^ hUntelf, Im»erjion and no picture, ia
:'.'•::.
general' factotum: v:-^:--; 7^; '-'^"^n^-''-^''-*''^:-'" 'Ul'-n

'"^
'

.

.

[f^^
--^
..:'.—•.
.'..:_
:.' r.^r*^
i:^
One of fhe exeeutlvea connected with the managent«nt of « bTg Broadway theatre vPr«««ntlng pictures was summarily dismissed within the
laat three week* for grafting. He had beeji associated with the managemeat of the th^atrea since they were ope'ned and was looked upon as one
It waa, discovered l.e waa .making
of the most truated of the staff.
arrangements on the outside with the distributors of cpnr^edy and other i^
rake ojff on the rental price that the
received
a
whereby
shopl features
h^
houses paid for the pictures. The stor>' was brought to the hotlce of the '>^
eUioi executives of the circuit, and they made an inveatigatloh, discovering
that with one organisation he had an agreement that he^ received $76
a week on every occasion that one of their Corned !«.-» p* > ed the houses.
Plana Were then made to "catch him with the goods." A oheck that he
received for one of the transactions waa secured by hia employers aftee.
he had cashed it, whereupon his dismissal took place. iijjy:4v«t;> >..; "l
'

'

-

''

.

:

sCudio^t'

Maria Dragna, formerly with Gus
The Dempsey-Gibbons fight pictures are e>xpacted. to. be .shown. through
Rdwards. has changed her name to
Finkestein &. Ruben securing them
She decided the new Minnesota on a Btatc^ rights basis, with
thr Twin Cities. It is anticipated by the pictures' owners they will
for
Virginia Valli will leave for ChiFiniH Fox is busily engaged f\lm- one sounded better than the originnl.
cago,
be enabled to play tjliem in many of the states upon payment of the flno
where she will visit her Ing "Bag' and BaggJige.Ti V s%i> .*.*.
mother.
Jackie Lucas, three -year -old child established of 11.000 for violation through transportltvg interstate."
Ni{a Naldl. champimv- v.>n\p. ar- actor, is to be ctarred in a series of
K that should become possible the retr^n^ of Tom Oibbo'ns who has
Elinor Olyn is strongly recom- rived in L6S A-ngr<'fe« ready for Wovk comedies by Mack Sennett
one«tKird interest Ini the film would be cphslderable. Otherwise Qlbbons
must
be content >yith the meagre amount allowed him for, expenifes at
.:.
=FF^
Shelby and what he secured through the. gate of his training quarters.,
•';
no in on the flght picture end*
Dempspy
within Whe next month. >A picture
l8 in the waitittg Car lier reKirn.

•howing

'.;•<;•'

'

John M. Stahl completed shooting
The Wanters" thia week. It is an
all-star apecial.

Donald Crisp has been selected
dire^ 'Ppn jola" for ^am, Rork.

William S. Hart will return to
the screen in an original story writThe western star
ten by kim.self.
wrote the story during his retire-

experience.

••<.

r.ft'»i*

.'V:>*•

»J

'» Lucille

Gloria Gray.

.?

,

r'i

ill

'

m

'jriy

i.s

i^tt\rf:-1'^^'i^.h^^

.^Vi^v.-?*!^,;-^

'^.-

r-; *

'

•

\^
^

when

the pictures were exhibited.
The sign out.side heraldett
and drew In quite a few, visibly disappointed 'When after fl^me 1*
cow town and plcturea of Dempsey and Gibbons arriving at
lliC arena, a caption said: "No pictures of the actual combat could be •.;
{>ho\jyn, owing to the federal law which prohibits ihterstate commerce ^

urday,

the pictures,
shots o£ tl\e

cheerfully assumes the

on leadershi

J

v.fl

square i>coop on the Pathe pictures of the Gibbons-Dempsey
fight r* Shelby was scored by the Palace, New York (vau(ievllle),. Sat-

responsibility devolving

.

i^.

«

A Times

JPIRST NATIONAL

*.

I

>••

V;

cf motion picture films of a prize fight.'' Scenes at the ringside before and* ,/
after the encounter and close-ups of Dempsey ind C»ibbons were about all J
that appeared.
,2
.,•
•-»
.. .' v.,
.^'
.,:-.'.,•'
,.
"li,?^
\f ••"
The American Legion Is said to be on the heels of Rodolph Valentines
because of the attitude that the former screen star haa di.^ployc.i toward
the organization o: ex-service men during his tour of >\^ew T*
.^xd.
In
«"*
one of the towns the local paper took It upon Itself to give
#*»tino a
*1
fevere panning calling hhn the champ tightwad of the countij.
The American Legion Is being stirred to action by the post situated in' ^
Waterbury. Conn., where the Sheik refused to contribute a doilar to the
cause of establishing a home for the Legion members.
....
,.,

that of supplying exhibitots with a consistent

.

-

•:Hf

.

„

,

output of the biggest Box-Office pictures produced.

We

••

accept this responsibility with a

confidence based on a thorough knowle^^
....»

•
,

•
.

of
-

-

Julius Stegor reported no longer director-general of the Fox Film studio,
but has been assigned the direction of a feature. He annexed the title
when Charles A. Bird resigned the genei'al managership at the Coast soma
weeks ago, moving up originally when Sam Kingston left Fox to hecomo
general representative for Flo Zlegfeld. It la stated that WlnneM Sheehan has taken over Steger's duties In addition to his own. A series of
argument* which Steger figured In with otber workers in the plant Is said
to have resulted in Sheehan stepping In and -Steger receiving
a different
assignment.
'"'i- i:'--.''^'
_, ,.\ ''- ;--;:V^ ''"

the audience value of the stage successes and
best sellers selected as story material,

and a per-

understanding of the capabilities of the

fect

."

">•'",

great stars, directors and producers engaged in
picturizing them.

Indications are that the picture house circuits will feature many
songwriters* acts this coming fall, paralleling the vaudeville
situation two or
three years ago, when any songwriter with a number
of hits to hia
credit could frama a piano act around his medley of
pop numbers. Al
Piantadosl. who haa been touring the coaat film, theatrea,
has fceen exceptionally well received, and a number of writer-actors
have been ap^
proachcd with the Idea of reframlng a new routine.

^

The daily change policy, with the double features once or twice #eeklv,
be a business-getter on the dally change, but the double
feature dava
see no Increase of business. The clientele of
the dally change house appears to know that the two pictures In ofle day will
not measure up
f to the
f-ne good picture any other day.

may
:>.<>

man

efflclenc;

is going the rounds of the studios.
received Instruction from his emplover to engage
a certain leadlng man for a contemplated picture.
He refused to obev
orders for the reason he did not think the Heading
man In question suited
the role. Xo limit to the efficiency
of the efficiency man!

Th^/il°»7.'*".f"*
I^®
This latest adventurer

Depend on First National!r

.

W. REMINGTON WELCH
ORGANIST JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFER'S McVICKERS THE.\TRE, CHICAGO
".,',•
<u

'

''_

'

'

.

-.

(M.

cheers."

P N*w»,

Tl-ll'21.)

,,

m. W. Remington
Welch strurk the flr«t notet on the huge
•rgan console. The crowdH rose, ^una: :ind
(American. l«-27-'2i )
cheered

"Promptly at 7:15

p.

•

tunen
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Jewt.i
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Broadway

*A Success from

Kood

»Nfc

.

it
•*Th« playing of W. IlemiriKlon Wei h
who waa at tho cunsolc of the ki^""'
WurlilKT organ, was hailed a» niii«torly
unl won enthUHlaatic applouHe 1»nd

_

t,

^-nie

...

tv>
.

be

mij goes on

to npiing aome'
•The very tkliiful organlat pL-iyed a
the woeds while adapting cleyer
and wholly huinoroua Imitation of
a 'Hicksv^le' concert and won imni<>n8c
recognized by thi.- regulars.

ia

He

<

I

.

.

.

.

"W. neiiiing'on W<»lrh wrilea
ait<l

pt^yj

tliiMii

to

Itts

populai'

owri
i»f.x

-

,ti

I

.
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_
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.
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RE-ENGAGED FOR SECOND SEASON

very short
'Alda,'

and

llin<».

wilt

and the critic loved hU
look forward to ne«t

we«U

• aoio with riMii
icsn. 12-9-" J2.)

MgerneM.

'...,

(Anier

'

'
'

-

.

•'

'

'"

"

'.v

"W. nenilngfon Welrh put bl-4 great
organ thru ](» ^aics nnd deitshte:j the
nudionet wiih

il» tricks."

(Toet,

lO-'J-

.

.

•»»(•

,»

,

to the Loop*

playa 'Silver Threads,' ualay a applause."- (Chicago Mugie News >
single line of Xhf original song and then
a coU(*le (»f linen of interpolated
omedy
"W. Henungton Welch of he .New Mo
which turns the me.ining of the originqil
Vickers. It mutt be confested. is th« pre*KoiiK lopsy 4urvy jn tuiu- with the tiiTien.
Ma
There weio ^ie>iu«)n( burfit^ O' ap- f-nt critic's present favorite.
plaute during <li>' ren<tk^lot) of: ;!ia num- f^l, I asK y(ni, why should Mr v. Irh
ber ntid a NOlid roun<i at jke npi'^hVj A^Orty"
llo \x»i inade himaelf w.-ll l»e•.,*'
(\ irielr. S^SJo'l.l.l I
>.• t lo^i'd by an appreolativ*
iru':i;;.i
ii«
a
.

*

'">-,:_.'.
jf

hinoji Hum<.ienlT>* ramlTlar to ttje audi-

ifi

.

..

*^® ^^^^'^^ '*'''"' °' *»^« t^o Loew houses on tha
r J,^t\''"?^-^Vr''"f
coa.^t
by the West Coast Co. were attended to last week
when Harry C.
Arthur and Dave Bershon of the West Coast,
reached New
^•w Tork
.iufk lo
to
consummate the transaction.
^"^

•A'

»

"AjLjargan. naeij>llx I.v W. noinin';l<>:i
^V.•Jl•h cr-sted a Ifurore."
(Nwrietv. II- 12i

'
)

.

•

^

w
^•^'

%
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JtUPERT OF HENTZAy CHILDREN OF ^AZZ
Jssse 1^ lAaky preacnta the production
•<B«L ff'^^^'r*? *•*• •"•y- "Other Time..' by
iUrald BrtshouM. Th* adaputlon \m made
^fiSST*' »«<i invohriM U* •*!»• clMim«- by B«olab llarie Dix and direction la In the
banda ef Jaroma Storm. Projection tlma,
Bm«d
pr»- •7 mlnntea.
At tha RUIto July 8.
'»h^or. Victor HwrmM.
under th« •wp«rTl«lon of Myroa Sli*^^^?'*"***' • • •
Theodora Xoaloff
minute*.
tlBi«,
At
IM
Cart«r......«
Proi«ctk>ii
.iek
XUeardo Cortei
July
8.
York.
Ciirda
DuBbay
Robart Cain
,
fltru'nd. New
iUftlM HammemtHn "D* jwaeton
niaan Percy
„
in rUvl*

^.JSSmr Hop*'* no^^

•(

*^*

***•

*

™^

M

..••<

HentMO..^

Lew body
CUIre Windsor

[od«lpb
5^!!I!.*t^of

I

JteMDteM Hel««

L.ewls

'

'

Adam

Frank Currier
Rdwards

Forestall

Bllvena

Snlts

Lillian

•

Drew

"--"'?»"/;;

Mitchell

Adolphe Mcnjou
Sont RiWhenhelm
Binno Lihooln
vh« Klnv's Poreeter..f
lUuL von Bernen«t«ln... Irving Cumminci
Uxher Holf
''fl!*'*!''!;* S~?T?"
NiKel de Brulller
H^beH
Uertru^t A»tor

.

»••••. .....Irene Dalton
..Alac. B. Francis

V w S""^"
John
weatOB
Deborah

^r;;;;;;:::::::;.^?^
"

as:*
*?{*

•

Bert Lytell

^to

••Children of Jaxs" Is done Ip strict
accordance with an established formula, the design in this case being
the exploitation of the supposed disaipationa of the American rich, with
a lot of racy sex stuff thinly disguised and absurdly elaborated "so-

Hentxau" 'necessarily ciety spectacle."
The first part is a succession of
with
"The
comparison
scenes familiar to the fana as "cabPrisoner of Zenda,'' elnce both con- aret stuff." only here they are supcern the ramc characters and are posed to be Christmas parties and
New Year's revels. All thia material
i^
done in the same romantic spirit,
then, is a Kood picture,
v' •Rupert,'*
\ but f**" below th^ level of "Zenda"
jfRupert of

.

invites

r both as to story interest
* production quality. '

and
"-*

^-.jf'

reader couldn't quite get r. out of
T bis mind that the whole romantic
history was a bit of a literary hoax.
same thing is more or
^ Indeed the
r less true of nearly all "sequela" to
stories.

They seem

I

Invited

a

".-

',

C

to
'*H

not from inspiration,
but because the profit of the first

book

lous Indulgence.
To drown his sorrows he undertakes an expedition to aid a revolu-

Ban Sebastian, wherever that
and presently is seen piloting hla
through a tempeat at aea.
These storm scenes are exceedingly
graphic. Vhe New Tear's party haa
broken up meanwhile for the Havana air trip, and by one of thoaa
screen coincidences the ship and airplane party fetch up on a strange,
mythical laland, presumably In the
Caribbean somewhere.*
Richard's eccentric father and his
tion in
Is.

ship

lordly household ara the only InhabThe fplher'a hobby la to rt-

itants.

produce on tna Island the Ufa of a
century ago. with middle Itth eentury costumea to match, and it \m

.

written,

•uc<;e«sful

society girl, and on his haaty depart"
ure m\k* aeoapta hla engagement ring
and pledgaa her word to wait for hla
return.
Later Richard comes back,
to find Baba engaged to two otbar
men, one of them not yet divorced,
and he upbralda and repudiates tha
girl and all she nipresents of frivo*

•J^'-

ii'iK

^^y

•,->"•

i*:-*

be

i

atement
om
Rl Grainger

V.

L'

V

-"/-v..

t-,

f abiy ffoes

\ tuccessfui

7."4.iWV'.^TV'

*'*'-«*^.^.''T''

M

artistic

^

•V

has aoma bright tltlea alao. A ateamahip la pictured approaching th4
about as convincing aa a acena from Brooklyn Bri<^ge, and one of .the
the "Qreenwicb Villaga Fotllea."
charactera ahrewdly observes, "We
The peoplo aren't aven likablaj will |6« landing soon."
The hero Is a bully and a good doaT ^...Xweodore Kosloflf has been handed
of a cad. Just a aelf-aatlafled brag- an Impossible role. This Intelligent
gart The pretenae that ha ia a aort actor does exceedingly well with
of Richard Harding Davla aoldler of roles of a certain kind, usually with
fortune doesn't go down. The hero
a slightly foreign and bisarre kind;
Jnr'ls worse yet. a half-naked young but here ha doean't come through In
fool who goes from one afffgr tO' any capacity as the "cave man" masanother with the aweetheartv and ter of the society butterflies. It's the
hbsbanda of her Intimate friends and unsympathetic role of a thoroughly
spends her time accumulating en- objectionable person.
gaj:ement rings and consuming aynThe production must have reprethitlc gin.
It's a sweet picture of sented a considerable* outlay.
Large
AAierican life to go abroad.
numbers r * extra people are used In
The tale is never convincing, and the party scenes, which Involve
in Ita screen form la on a par with elaborate sets and costuming; a real
some of the most trifling of the airplane is wrecked and a fourmagaaine Action that la fed to the masted schooner with a good-sised
Juvenile conaumera of print.
A crew Is useii for several passages.
drunken party of young people slip These things and the big cast cost
away from a New Year's eve party more money than the pl/^ture Is
to "go to Havana for breakfast" via worth.
airplane, although the party appears
Itichard Forestall.
adventurer,
to be heM in New York. The pictufe falls in love with Babs Weston, a

*-'

Interest probback to the novel it«elf.
was always something false
i There
4 and artirtcial about "Hentzau." The

>•

deals with trivial make-belieira p«o«
pie. and oa a picture of raal lifo la

The weaker story

i
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1 Having just returned from: a trip to each key^city of the
country I
prepared to state that the big first run eX'
hibitor^ are not onlf convinced of the magnitude of our
productions, but they have also contracted for fearly show^
ing of our first releases*
the prominent showmen
*
will play the releases of Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan are;

A

am

like

venture.
It is particularly so with "Henttau.'^ vlt is hard to consider with

sympathetic Interest a series of
I romantic and dramatic situations
vi
which are based on a woman's
foolleh letter to a former sweet
and the political consequences
I heart
follow its capture by the
?^tliat
You're
anemles of Queen Flavla.
BKMre likety to be impatient with
the queen than absorbed In her scrows. Since the very foundation of
^
the f Ic hac this suggestion of being
phoney, so,>very development built
:>
V upon that foundation takes on' a
Ilk: coljr, and the whole thing has
a touch of Insincerity.
But the Selznick organization has
f
•achieved some fine artistic effects.
t Th' passage showing the royal wedding is a splendid pictorial effort,
I'
\ with big mass effects and compelk ling quality of regal dignity and
I' ceremonial.
The aettings are ehor
I, mous, showing the magnificent per
»-'
'' ' cathedral
sper^lve of
with
a -"^ - -• nave —
^ the Tshancel and surpllced choir in
the distance. The wedding procesfr

A^ong

\-

*

^ho

':

,

!•

%

':
H,

Libson

who

has contracted for Cincinnati, Dayton and Columbus-*

Balaban and Katz who will pre-release '^The Spoilers'' and ^^Three
Wise Fools" at both the Roosevelt and Chicago Theatres—
^

«"."

William I. poldman who will show the productions of Goldwyn*
Cosmopolitan at his King Theatre in St« Louis ^ and also gt the new
^
St^TLouis Theatre upon its completion

'V'.

'

•

The West Coast Theatres

(Los Angeles) wUl play
Cosmopolitan releases throughout their circuit— -

also is finely managed to
bring out the dignity of the cerel^^aiony -without messing the screen
|;iilonftl

up with fusey detail.
Itumerous other passages aie as
t aklllfully handled.

It

is

desired

t<y

^ put emphasis upon the loneliness of
the mismated queen, and this effect
la subtly
i^ecured by having her
move about a small solitary figure
to trailing gowns in huge interiors.
^here are man^' such fine effecta,
but there are other details where

Gpldwyn-

Herbert L* Rothchild

who

Francisco houses

Xf

Jensen

—

will play all of
v
v

our releases at

his four

San

^^*

'

J

^d Von Herberg who will pre-release *The Spoilers'* in Seattle

^and also at the Rivoli in Portland-

mismanagement strikes
Some of the connotes.
•tnicted street scenes are obviously
false

Ruben and Finklestein who wiH show Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan releases

jlleve, and it was a mietake
show the whole Palace of Zenda.
Rex Ingram sot bis effects by

in Minneapolis,
Virginia City—

tflirectorial

^

all

'*

i^'

make-,

''"to

ahowing only portions of the palace
tbaX suggested the scale of the
Vhole building, such as the drawHere
bridge and palace portals.
they picture the whole castle, and.
although it la a huge setting, its
affect Is inadequate, almost puny^
•ompared to the Imaginary picture
conjured up in the Imagination from
I one of Ingram's details.
For the most part, the designs
^ kre drawn on an Impressive scale v>f
•imple Mgnlty, .but one scene (that
t In
which tha head huntsman reporta
to Flavla that tha King will spend
the night at tha hunting lodge) is
•o clut^tered up with furniture and

%

.

,

-^

v

;

*

^

Tom Moore will play all Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan
Washington—
A* H^ Blank will
and Davenport.

*

-

<

i^^

,

^

.^r

^

play Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan in Omaha, Pes Moines
^

v

*^v

•

^^UiO/

j

GENERAL MANAGER OF SALES

|

\9riA.92A

'oLdwyn

"

Huslu

-33

at his Rialto Theatre,

r-**)

commands- in situations where a
kint of "acting would have wrecked
the character.
Lew Cody in the dare-ilovii liiiPcrt has a role made to order for
kls peculiar style. There Is a sinis-.
ter touch aboyt the character, relieved by a cynical gallantry, that
fits
His big
Cody like a glove.
scene with Lytell. a furioiin eword
^uel, ending with Ruperts game acceptance of mortal defeat, is a
"plendid bit of high romantic mclpdrama.

%

all

awkwardness of the hur man.
The picture's costuming is brilliant in its
.geantry and the playIng l« as near fiawless as It could
be made.
There are no less than
eight names that have been starred,
and they work out Into a compact,
smooth-running playing organization.
Elaine Hammerstein does
some of the best work of her screen
career. She gets over the feeling of
'•gp.l dignity by the sheer simplicit.v
and naturalne«s Of hrr bearing and

«^"i

of the productions for season 1923-24 at
^ ?
the Stillman, State and Allen Theatres, Cleveland—

Fred Desberg will play

and Braddock-^

(Bryant
Washburn) anil Lieut.
Cummings)
Bornensteln
(Irving
find time to be amu.<$ed
at the

J.

and

?""

v

I

decorations the people are lost in
There Is
thj confusion of detail.
another false no.e here. The situation Is tense.
The presem^e of the
King at tbe hunting lodge thrcatene
to involve the Queen in a scandal,
but her loyal followers, Count Fritz

ht,-.

Paul, Duluth^ Superior, Hibbing, Brainerd

Rowland and Clark willplay all Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan product at'
the State and Blackstone Theatres, Pittsburg,—also at Erie, East Libertyt

'%:

IP

St.

1*

osmobolitan
I

i

I

-

f '4

#KV-I

•»

:.:

a:-.

.

.-.

?

'r;

.v

^

PICTURES^^^mf

.s-

k<S>-

and makittc the aociety me-n lahor
at daily ta»k<^. L<ikewi»«> he make*
^erai stent love to Babs aftfr kiiuck-

Murray

CianMti

interpretation
hit
qtiestion
that
of the role an the scraan ranks with
that created by IJavid Warfleld in

Uii^Mch Metro, trmturtnt IM-andon 1'>-n*ii.
^H«<ry frrtttvn and adapfrd by Adeline l>eltzPtrcolrd
bacti ftiwl Theo. A. l^u-bltn-. *r.
Raotrn at Hi« Capitvl. New
br lUipti I»c«
Ranaioc: tlaM.
York, week July t IIK2.
0R ninatsa.

Bruadaa Tynan
Borry Ca rieton
In Janr Ranaatph ••••asasa* Naomi Cbiidrra
ioj: both of hor flax»ces about.
Marr Aator
tka end OTie of Baba' lovers i^eti up »M«* tuuia*ip«i.
Davtr
(tmtm
Ittwm
c*«race to make a fl^ht of it and IVIIlia Potter... ••••••••••• .Dore
T.iuaol Ai
beata RUhard In a rou«:h-and-turo- r:iibert Crsrdan.
HiaTUey RidMa
KeiH
L««
tiie
convinces
Brl««a
il»bert
This
Henrj'
combat.
Ikle
W«y Oatrk
Mveman that he has r&formed ttie .V*ok Walker
jaasiata. and he prepares ta go along •Irte
I'enaMton
Oajr
with hia San Sebantian afTair. Btrt Ti-MiAwal]. the Peasant
Joha Woodford
at the thlp'a aide there is a aouahj,
. .

.
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THE SCARLET LILY

actor.

The company

who

by a financier

is

Hetn's Hdaptatlon of Fred Sittenhaaa'a ctory.
Itun about an hour, conrludIns the prosram at Proctor's "JSd 8t., New
TorW, in conjunction with vaudeville.

tnt»

has an eye on

old actor is reduced
to the poaltion of acting as dresser
the opening night
far the star..
the angel presents the girl with a

the

crirl.

and the

lAwaon Dean
leaam* Barnes
Beatrice Mllo

i->

Mra. Bamea...,
I^<irrencf. her brother
.:j^^

.

a

:

The

..I-

Wait TillYou See The
Next One!

para-doxical

^

who have

The widespread
making only

It is

.„

personally fomplinsentecl us

The

satisfaction with
big,

<She has

which Paramount's new

worthwhile specials (one a week) has

.,.,.„.^,.,:^

..

,.,_,...,,.-......,/,,:,,.

Barnes' return at an unfortunate
moment, and Dora Mason is publiciiea as a t;o -respondent.
In a
country retreat Lawson Dean, a
promising political figure, renews

....

even more gratifying to Paramount to be able to anis yet to come;
»

—that Paramount Pictures during the remaining months of
1923-24 will be even bigger and better than'the II money-making
first

quarter.

^

>
.

*•

.

V.

;

.-,

artistic

and

—

—temporarily withheld for

present 19 productions of

tl^e

highest

box-office value ever attained in the history of

motion

^will

•

pictures.

/

Sof again thanking the army of exhibitors

our present announcement,

we

who have

say:
•

«rf

Wait

till

1

>,

you see the next one!
:»

acquaintance with the heroine, having come up to recuperate from severe eye-strain.
Her marriage to
the lawyer, who has announced his
candidacy for District Attorney,
ruins his political chances when
Mrs. Barnes recognizes the newlywed bride as the supposed "other
woman." The usual situation about
the husband's suspicions and disbelief and hor effforts to establish
her innocence follow, with the fmil
fade-out satisfactory all around.
There is considerable story to the
picture ami it interests all the way.
Director Schertxinger has wielded
hiH puppets wisely and well, shifting
attention from one situation to another without overplaying any par-

Cf>aramountQ>ictures

i

Rannlns

tine. 37 minHlea.

Tom Mi«

,
'.

..

.Tom 0«iee
.Donald McD<ina44

A feature that for action has
everything. The story Is a wild one,
but the action is there with gnn
fights, fist tights, hard riding, antoaaobile racing a couple of steamship
races across the FaciArx my^.tery
murders by Chinese in L«os Angeles,
a hid^lon treasure in the mountains,
a map hidden In a ring,«and h 1k.h'o
and heroine to be involved in ail of
ths foregoing.
Could ^uqr picture
Can ask for moce?
Tom Mix Is the he^p and at the
opening is leaving his little ranch
in the hills to visit his mother in
the city. On the way he runs across
Quintin Durant. an elderly scientist
is being attacked by three men.

who
Mix

rides to the rescue, anjd the two
(Continue to the city together. Arriving there. Mix is Invited to the
scientist's house, arriving Just in
time when the old num is being attacked by the same three men that
waylaid him on the road, their
forces having been augmented with
a couple of Chinese.
Mix drives
them oflT, but not before the old man
has been fatally stabbed. As he is
dying he gives Mix a note and the
map ring. Both are to be taken to
Durant's daiighter In China.
The plotters ars tipped off that
Mix has the note and go to hia.
mother's home to secure it.
Tho
nnother dies from lAioek and Miifs
pet hound is also killed by them.
That gives the hero aa Incentive to
track down men.
However, they

tra|> him In a Chinese den and knock
him over the head, casting his un* >3
conscious body Into the bay, from
which he is rescued and taken on as

one of the crew, wotiiins his way
to China in the stok^old.
Tha
plotters, however, have taken a fait
steamer and arrive in port a few
hours ahead of him, and one with
the note impersonates Mix, luring

the dangfater of the scientist Into a
dive to obtain the ring from her, the
and father both liaving had
copies of the map to the treasure.
The plotters get away with the ring,
bnt the Chinese joint In which they

girl

were operating is wrecked by a gang
of American sailors. Then with the
Sid of a kindly old friend of tho
Durant family a race back across

praised

On arrival in America Mix drives
star acquitted herself intelMr. -Caldwell as the male a racing automobile across country
had a few opportunities, but to the mountains, where the treasure
Is

The

located just In time to prevent the
three crooks from getting It. he
bringing about the death of all
three of them via the rope route,
thus avenging the death of his
mother, the girls father and his
own dog. The final fadsont finds
the usual close-up clinch.
There are a couple of bits of action
M't/o production from the atory by Wll^"^ corking, one especially
?!lf V,
Um Dudley Pelley; adapted for the acreea with
Mix driving the racing car in
l>y
Arthur .Statter.
Direclod by William the deaert
and cornering a horse
I<.«audln\ wltlv Violi Dana aa the atar
Shown at I.oeWs .state. New York, fi.r ""•"
T>«t was wHl worked out.
tiirpo days In conjunctlun with
Th* picture is as good a feature
n vaud**villi*
bill,
commcmlng July 0. Time. Oi as Mix .has been seen
in for some
niinulec.
time.
Claire Adams was a fair
Miiry HiHhop
Viola Djna
Kro.l (tarrison
...Huntley Ciord >n enough leading woman for the west\.>"*f
('arnii)dy
Albin Forrp*t ern star as far aa what she had
I.oaise Carmody
I'ejfgy HroMN
to do was o«^ncerned.
..
frrrf.
.\mon Iil3hop
wa.s ffonerally limited until half the
picture liad run its course. Stuart
Holmes was his usual sukve light
heavy," and the balance of the support was satisfactory.
Ahel.

HER FATAL MILLIONS

"'

aJy

..;.

..Edward Cornplly
Kat" Piloe
inthion
Joy

W

AZ/ Exhibitors

Mctio has turned out a Rcmiine

summortimo

picture in "Ucv I'atal
stnnlnp: vehicio fr>r
^ ioli Dani.
Not a hip picmre in
any sc.n«t' of fh^ W'(»ril, \\u^ pn»<1ur*
tion- win come up to the requiit^monts ol Ihe avcragr t-xhihitor of
program pirture« und ahouUl prove
a satisfactory seloction for hoi\,seft
of that type." It is a comedy-drumu.
vsith empha^i.s on the comedy, its

a

-MilIio«i.<*."

•'

bill.

MaJvem

liKently.

lead

I

i.

feature

QuIrtTh Diiraat
Kabiun.

the Pacific Is staged, the old friend
Opportunities for pardonable stressing presented them- loaning his yacht so that the crooks
can't get away with the girl's treasHclve.s at divers times, but footage
ure.
probably limited any such desire.

Mtry Ap;>!ewin

fAMOtj.s piavT.R^ iv^KYiinpronArfitN

utarrlM; T'-m If't.

ticular point.

'!

Paramount's next announcement
exhibitors* protection

landlady, objecting te

cause of her depicted exchequer.
lost her position meantime.)
Comes a note from Barnes
inviting her to use the apartment
for a month In his absence out of
town, which Dora is forced to accept
in view of her sister's plight.
The situation becomes complicated with the intervention of Mrs.
Barnes and her private detective on

ii|»on

months of 1923^4.

three

first

nounce that the best

specials of the

te

demands polseaaion of the ,room,
and Dora faces a touglL situation be-

received by eKhibitors at exchange showings, has been very
.-.

refers

Arm which employed Dora to fix up
a new apartment for him.
Miss
Mnson la the one assigned to the
task, and Barnes commits a bad
break at. the installation night's
l»arty.
Dora leaves In a huff, returning .to her squalid hall bedroom
to find her ailing sister. MoIIie, oa

'•>

been greeted, the enthusiasm with which such pictures at ^HoOjr*
wood/' ''Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" and "The Cheat** has been
gratifying.-

title

acter becau.se of the purely innoc»*iit itinerary in tho Jessup Barnes
Barnes, a married man, commi!i»ioned the interior decorating

this opportunity of

our line-up of pictures for the

policy of

Rv:ai»ell

anything hypenlng In her house,

Uket

kibitor frieniic

Gordon

suite.

the ebb.

PARAMOUNT

Lincoln SteadmaD
FMith Lyle

Dora Mason (Miss MacDonald), who
has accepted the ho.«ipltnlity of a
married man's apartment in all innoceiH>e and then flnds ensuing circnmstanceH reflecting on her char-

,1

.;

Oraro Morse
Jane Miskimtn
Adele Farringti-a
Gertrude QuaUtj

•'
^.'-'i^'

STEPPIN' FAST

Wi!ila«> Ft>x featare,

Kathehne MacDonald WrUtea by Bernard McConvilte. IHrecieA
by Joaepb J. Pranz. Bhown at Fox's Aca«-s. .. .Oryllle ('alilwfll
.Stuart Holm<>a eaav. New Toi^ Xune S4-?7. IS3I. do»¥T«

Dora M««Mi

On

'•.a

-f-.W

lf2S

f

4 *•

')'-

1^8,

Um

MnlMe Matron
Trixie
Mrs. Rosetla Boirta
Tubtey
^

.i.

\'

'm^

.

laliiiai III si reversal of the relations
H^re is. a picture that ahauld
•( all hands. BaiM declares her love
noaka Brandon Tynan "The Ifttak:
far the adventwer. while her roun^
4efend«r aalts away to carry ont the Maater" af the acre«n. It la a atary
of the theatre, but a dUPereot type
revolutionai^ l»lan <^ Richard.
of atory than is usually faund in
AM cheap fiction deaignti far 12- screen
vensiosis af ttveatrtoai life.
Rush.
intelliffenoe.
year-old
Perhaps the fa. that the aan af an
oU producing manager of the legkiTWniO KAflAGEl TO MAftBT maXe theatre was partly responsible
Naw York's for the story is in a maasure acHarold
Raivea.
y^VBfaat picture theatre manager. countable for the fact that this is
w9i» direots the Acme nn 14th street marc ar less a true revelation of the
life that the people of the profes(formerly the Union Square) is
sion lead.
At that there was one
shortly to become a benedict. The character, that of the former bdirbride-to-be is Mttdred Klotz. a lesque manager wha achieTes to
beauty of the Washi»fftan Heiglits better things in the theatre, tihat
was passibly ov<erdraim. As a picsection.
Young Raives is 22 years 6f age ture, however, thl.s is certain to aphas
been
and
managini; the house peal to most any type of audience.
which i» under lease to his father That paternal love appeal that this
<tt«ry abounds in is certain ta get to
for the past two years.
Prior to t*u,' hee-t and the tear ducts of the
that he handled the Grange thea- average picture fan.
tre in the Mornlngside section.
At the Capitol Monday night the
picture a.>e«ied to interest the audiintensely, !>ut the outstanding
W. D. Sacker of Beaumont, Tex., ence
fact of the entire feature ^waa the
has purchaned the Oryhewm, Waco, tramendous
impression that Mr.
Ter., from Q. R. Thampson.
Tynan Vnafle as the broken-down

V

i<'

•^ pearls and the star, who opport«ialtlos to disfrfay Jmt abtliift
loves her. goes out and gets drunk, as a oomedianne. whlcii ahe al>jy
with the oM-tiaser iaspersaw a tl a ^ Seas. 4Lt9^»yiaiM « winsaosonass and
and earrying off the aaoat tri* piqsMMcr i« Mose wt the eosnedy
nmphant acdamAtivn o< his csuraer. scenes wtiich prove tlie production's
the McgostAasoets.
Witli tho ¥uko«
•The Music Master" on the legiti- There ar« but two a ware
Kate Price as a cooaedir foil, the star
mate •tage; It was a role that was
heaext
>iay
forth
a
girl
the
brings
The
naoiWr
o1> genuine
sazoe
the
af
Haea
the
writ tea atoag
aw»re that it was her father laughs. Huntley Gordon is allotted
sympathetic appeat
^
psrformanrr.
the
opening
tiM
male
lead, being feintnred in the
«t^
In hriat the Starr
recoociliatien effected blUhig.
Gordon is not over- burBarry Carleton. a naatinee idol and and there is n
dened with OMM»rt«inltles. but rvnjv
Shalespttsrean atax of several dec- ajl aronnd.
the
leading
Childers
plays
Naomi
tbrongli
the
several reels in a con*''
with
ades afo. The actian opana
woman to the star of long ago and vteeing style. Kdward Connelly
the final mijrht of hla New York .seais the mother in the modem epi-' a eharacter role wsui next in imarconjpaTvy
The
refiartolrc.
•Ufa In
the plcrnre. In ihe later portauce« with AlUa PiHTe»t dolw
ranges a banquet as a farewell amr- sodes of however,
she
ajn>eared a fair heavy part.
scenes,
priee. At the same time the formathan
in the earlier oiyM.
young
In the productk»n end "Her Fatat
between
co-partnership
tion of a
Dore Davldaoa as the former bur- IClUions*' com^s vp to the general
the artlsUc manager of the company
manager walked away with standard of Metro features. Nothand the more ocNOMneroial aspirant lesque
the* ooflsedy bits vt the picture. ing pretentions ln*the way of sets,
from the field a< burleaque is an- Stanley
Rhlg«s as the «*ar o< today with those brought into play con-nounced and Carleion refitaes to
suggested one of the Barrymorea vlneing.
William Beaudiae in his
algn a contract with the new comaUghtfy
in Ms eK^reaoion at tioaea. direction has worked out a ligti|
bination unless his leading ladj'.
was tme acesie that suggested story in the proper comedy vela.
Who is to become his wife, is co- There
apt to His wor1< is creditable.
starred with hUn. The ccMnmerclal rather forctbl}' how fights are
The story has as 4ts leading tifgmf
manager decries the fact^Jthat the start In a theatrical clnh. with the
matinee idol is to take a wife. for. sngg^tion that the men of the yro- Mary Bisbop. a yonng girl who
about
feaaton
4kre
gabby
as
wishes
ixmt
to ffive-ber ionner awectshould
idel
as he puts it, ne matUsee
"dirt" an any of the womenfoTk.
heart the impremilon she is worth
have Qne.
Ince handled the direction m<l1iotM.
Ralph
By borrowing dothes.
As the years passed Carleton of the production rather well, send- iewels and an awtomehile. ahe i«
slowly sank fr<Mi the heigh t« of ing the story forward practically at well on the road to snocess when an
of
the
much
toe
stardooa.
A little
all times.
There were only one or automobile accident breaks up her
cup th;.t cheers asMl hail fellow well two moments that were permitted plans, causing Innnmerable ccmt plitnet csanpantonsMi^. and finally his to drag a Tittle.
>'re<i.
cations, which are Anally cleared
wife deserts him, taking with her
away, allowing her to marry tho
Some 15 years later
tlieir daughter.
ck&p who alie had thought already
is
revival
Bhakespearaan
a huee
we'd and who had figured
aa
projected.
A new »tar ki to have B. P. Sohun>orK prea«nts this production, haviniT already stepped into lier
matrithe prlncipai roles; Ms leading lady •tarrlns Katherine MacDouald, rf>l«a.i«M4 monial harneos.
HmrU
SchertzVictor
throach
First
National.
of
the
old
is to he the daughter
being backed totffer dlr^ted from Lol» Zellner and Flor-

roia&aed

^i-aAaction

t

star b€ Shakespearaan repertoh^ Is
"the good oM days." There is no

SUCCESS

lals odd atnosphere th<> ^4%'«>narid Uir youim; JassifitM nvt

i«tr»4ucetf. JUchjird takes corainajKl
of the »ituatiQm. forcinff the >aBz
gkiB t* cookinc and hau»ehold WMif

/*•:'•.

«1rr\n>atio

'ihr

value being null and voi.l.
gives Mi.ss Dana u'tup';.;

si».ify

in
Rc-^vl

Michigan

our magazine published every

Tuesday
If

you want to reabh this clientele
there is no better medium.
Rates very low
.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

'-

"•

1W3

;''7''"^-"^*:'

tl
f

9AHN

•nd

aM

FALLEN

•^ ,

Talk

.

,

v..

FLEURCTTC JOEFFRIE

*PIFFEPMENT REVUE* (m
Comedy. Sfaving tm4 Dumtmg

(J)

,

Ono

13 Mtns.;

11 llin«i

'"'>^

Patac*

»•»
^
jllto iMt

!•

•

A

blonde young

^t

A

't

^

s

I

J

;'

[ii

;

and

newconko- will hold
her own. Miss Joeffris was ass igne d
the opening intermissios spot and,
as other offerings of the kind, appealed mostly to the polite section
dotthtless

this

of the audience.
iter.
straight
e.
The act went fsh-ly well Ko. 4 at
^the State and may have a chance in 'HiRABLER REVUE" (4)
mnd
DeAcing
Singtni
,^
the pop houses where Savoy and
«>^Br€nnan haven't been seen.
That 17 Mens.; FwU etage (8pe«i|st^Drapes) '\;'
.C_
it the independent and smaltIs.
:%'' ;:-• ^'.^-ve'tlme circuits wttt aUnd for th« de- CJV
«
%,
lihenkte theft of the
Savoy and -* Man and woman slug a duet acBrennan ideas and n>aterial.
companied by another man at the
But that mustn't be allowed. Don't piano, and do a few bars of dancing
let it hi said that^vaudevilte of any for an exit.
Pianist sings comedy
''*^ade will promo'te this kind of BOffg, following which the ftrst ^tan,
stealinr.
It mustn't be, oat of re- with another wonnan (there ttr* two
spect for the dead; out of regard men and two women in the act) put
^for the living.
over an excellent acrobatic dnn-rr,
_^'
Let no on% believe that vaude- the flrst woman then sandwiches a
. ViUe will
ever stand for voltures in song (in good voice) between the
Vahdeville.
foregoing dance and another dance
f
There's not a hooking man in this by ttte same* couple, also well done.
,

.

'

.

•

•;>

:

';

r

Jay Breflinan, suMoaly tfnd'^ sadly
r-hn^t of his partncp aad pal aad
r.

|who

will of a acceasity in tho cavrse

of pcoTldlBg hia

^vProciurr
-

meww

e< lirolthood

another partner ta contfnu*

in the act poor' Bert and himaelf
made famouis, must perforce read
this to know tliat a conpla oi people

'who

call themselves artists^ prob?.«bly (if tftey have the nervo to call

.^themselves anything excepting what
you would call them), come forth aA
^
.the ghouls of the graveyard to live
'On the remembrance of the dead.
It's sacrilegiodi.

it's

terrible,

it's

a disgrace to the ascmory of a great
artist and a great fellow that everyone in Inside vaudevlilo had the
•'greatest regard for as an artist; it
would b« a calamity to permit it as
.

-

^d

The

unnecessary for
the dance tempos; put him In the
orchcatm pit to lead the numbers.
Give the' singer a little action and
let her sing between dances if necessarr to allow for costume changes.
iftr singing and the dancing will
never fall down, and the elimination of tiie poor attempts at eopaedy,
which only result in making the act
draggy. wHi alkrw of speed... If the
pianlat

ta

14 Mins.;

GOULD

this.

DAVIS and SAN FORD
Skit WMfo S
td Mine.; FnH Staps (Spssiai

Comedy

Set)
^CSNlSt.
^ llan mad^ up as colored siiammy
ajsd woman iA hoopskirts ia frpnt
of a colonial set cottage, and the
atmosphere prepares one far the
rather old style soothem act which
the
team present.
Maarany is
sweeping the lawi|,at the rise when
the 'dau£:hter of the house arrives
home -from a visit to another state.

VLLERONS

She

Msjnmy of bariag fallen
& young fellow white
On this slender thread is

tells

in love with

away.
strnag a CaraUnn aal* by
in

a daar

tei

0ns

A two-man piano and Kong act
somewhat different. The pianist
performs capably and sings with a

i^

•V-

Three

/

.*
asiH St.
The Plaza Brother* affect Spanish, cost nming and are heralded by
fandaago music, which serves as
their acconitMinying score throughout. Tho co^tuihing consists of the
eonventioaal Slmnlsh Jacket and
fmmCT trousers, inctudiag a brilliant
red tb^ue. The latter are warn
threiwlMMt. the jachets being s|isd
after entrancf.
The routine is a fhmiUar cycle off
hnnd-te-haad Ufts^ Ihe lobby httking reada *SB|tanish athletics'*; athletea prehahly Intended aince the
athletics are n^ eC erthodan Cas^inCan origination. The
.

a

ratheik stiaa

and wiry

claeea a hvnch of iwi se ise in a calclnm display that wwnMf cxedlt a

Mr. Crarvia is jui un'ctio'ua worker,
and were it not for a faithful be
lief
In
one's watch
hardly
it
seemed he consunaed all of the 19
minutes clocked for his sedsioB.
However, he perfoma his palming
and card stuff smisathly and interestingly

and

exacts

cont>iderabIe

Mayo

wMch

in JMrittMrts
to try e«»t their.

clleka with

m

exoeptihg for
aected wkh'*X)SI QeaSt Okl OaQyl"
whkk incWantaBy ia akie heteg
«asd by Caatar In the "Fettlen.'*
fBaay Wt l» s warhnl aaC-tn
between the wsii% with the risrk
ringing the call haB te denote Ifte
cmiclusion ef reonda. They ce«clade CBsensble vecaBy.
The act haa haea working far
sereral asenym entalds the

A

Thie

Us.

is their ftrpt local ai

ance. It's a good buy for the thre*a-day.
AMI
,
N»i>iii*<>*iW#MM»'

MOSS and miNMV
t4 Mina.; One
(SgefidI Set)

VIIILL

end Two

Chkaga

Ckiai«e^ Jnlp M. *
Base and Bnnny Brill .vesk to:
with thd excspH sn off a ^w-

';c«M*^

nxiRutes in se eding their Inat nnBio^
b4r. Ih which they ars shown ia n
dressing reoaa .laklng chnagea oC^
dress for a aeng and dnnra,' fbr;
which they* oae cake-walkkig eoa-$

Thek> 9mmkm§ "is a slahl s fbr geedP
material and Itar the eeasedy ot Mian
Rosa.
V;"',:-^"-^.- ^/
Starting off wltli "TenBcaase.*;
they follersr it with h daace ki wmmt
sinter tnan style.
is "LoTsaick BhBMi."' ma^ hy
Bunay wdth ;inaa Reae WMiktag nSK
sorts off e sMsfly
Uking parte af the
At ane point thn
'

^

.J-

mnkea
her

pkyskal eaamlnallen aC

a.

slater,

which

n

Is

vandsvitle.

harlsasnlgg

—

fi

SsslMw

^rt eMMHhvtten t»
Mlsi^ lleae fWlowa thlsr

WELLM. MAXWELL .J WAL;

Adierken Reef
Three male vocalists prfasntlng a

unlike
Garvin,
doesn't cue the

piug the interim, one of the clowns
returning for a burlesque chanteuse
numk>er, sporting enlarged prop feet
tied with fancy ribbons.
The balance of the routine is
dancing on hands across ntlnlature
hurdle Jumps; concerted upsidedown dancing by the trio, the
woman sgain filling in with some
legitimate diving backwards off a
graduated high pedestal.
There's considerable novelty in
their routine and has the ingredients for a vaudeville novelty. It is
not properly sold ss it stands, alIf
thrce-a-day
the
for
though
cli'ktd here ia the third hole.

The

gfrle

atepfrJEkg.
nt<fs

make a

and

appear-

slight thread of a story in Aut early
Two ars
section of their routlnf.

ance, are decidedly iaisntedk knvea splendid routine, and tlMre ia
dressed as laborers with the re- sofne genuine comedy. The dresefng
maining ane in a cutaway as a union room bit gives a tqucJt aX novelty,.
delegate. After som^ Incidental thlk
regarding a «strike the singing Is
ri*.%
Each is given
tilrought into play.
ALICE LAW LOR
an opportunity with a solo, the
three numbers toeing of the old re11 Mins.; One
liable class. Group singing fellows,
American Woof
including more recent pep nunUMra
Alics Lawlor was recently with a '
Turns of this nature are sure flre
These K>en Shubert nnit and, before thdt ia
on three-a-day bills.
can sing and should have,the proper burlesque. The latter has IMI Ma
stamp oa her. She needa to taae
appeal with their Irish numbers.
down to hit the high spots ef
E€rt.
vaudeville.
At the AnMri«an Iter
Jaaay singing waa nicety rece&eedl
WARNEP^ and MACK
hat
repreaonUdve
sndiencee are
"\-^--^
Sengs
Pisne snd
apt to deaaaad lose noiW snd more t

|

the c!owns was pleasing travesty.
The woman faked a song-dsnce to

confidence ef the
The closing nnathsr le song

daaeg with fast

:

•

EMMA RAYMOND

dealsra
•

mere impoeiag male Tbey caaclnds
wtth n^enan amk» whkrh ta -weV
with a lift ever the back ef a ehair
done.
Miss Bnnny then conMs ev
en the order ef the* kiagpfas etvnt ia bride coetttasOk hut her atngl^
Identified with Pranklyn-Chnriss Ce^
soon developa Sato a dsnhit —*T4I
dket
ratcrestiag openers.
Rather Be the BriftsMald Ttea lk%
Bride"—and once awre the

11

scoring.

baritone voice and considerable assurance, which. In his oase.
is decidedly an asset.
The other
Man seUs a pop bailad ,ln a tenor.
.sdmirably suited to vaiadeville, not
too studied or classical in tcne. but
with enough warmth
melody to
please any variety atmlence.
The radical change for the step«P from the three -a -day must
««sie with the selection of better
naaterial.
The opening song, with
a suppoeedly comic chorus repeated
twice, "cannot hel^ but
flop snyand Co. (2).
wliere, as it is irksome anc' laughWire Act.
less.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
The rest is little better and even
Rrighton.
tike piano specialty nUght be reThe wire act offered by Eii&nut
placed by soBsething more unique
gets into the novelty class
Raymond
and productive.
There is al."o
-l«me .unfunny talk, but the men through the wire being held between
two men. one on either
teeth
of
the
are sensible enough to limit this to
side of the stage, instead of the
a very minute proportion.
being
held
up by the regulawire
They wear white flannel trousers
with regulatlOB tuxedo coats and tion apparatus.
vests.
Miss Raymond is a good wire perAlthough this is not Judged
^e be strictly incorrect la the sum- former, additionally,
which gives
»er. they should stick to straight the art added merit. U.9usl walking,
tuxes to be on fashion's safe side etP., with Miss Raymond doing a
iind to get away from the rather scries of revolutions on a rope also
MBiatcurish appearance caused by held by 4 he men in iron jaw fash'he mixture ©f sport and evening ion for a flnish. Act ssakes novelty
BttL
wear.
opener or cloeer for best.
fair

week

BANK

tt Mins. OnnBedford, Sreekiyn

magic

,

tien

at the

PLAZA BJIOTHERS

Business of mystifying with the
Chinese >«ilhgs topped off.
other magiciaR^,
audience for re7' Mins.; Full Stage
turns, many minutes passing oftStole
times with just being content in 12 Mins.; One
Two men and two women in a keeping the house Interested. He
Stats
routine of balancing affd Juggling did all of that Nn. 2.
Abel
Two youni; chaps in neat whits
performed mostly while balancing
trousers and blue coats ia n vouilae
atop large tread balls. One girl alpopular double sengs, sane staying
of
ternates with one of the men a-3 un- •"KLOWN REVUE" (S)
at the piano throughout. Beth have
derstander in some two high body Clown, Seng, Dnnce, Acrobatic
voices, getting the harmony
pleasing
14 Mins.; Two and Three;
balancing atop the nftoving ball.
across nicely.
A well routined series of tricks is 23d Street
The non- musical q^ember interTwo men and a woman, the fortupped off by a flashy and dangerpolates a Jazz slide danci in one of
ous looVing perch balance, the perch mer introducing in page boy fashion
the numbers faking tte 'Swings," but
displaying
a
trumpet,
with
long
a
held aloft by the girl understander
tights.
The getting the dance over.
flguro
in
while she balances herself • on the shapely
They went strongly 4d the number
clowns follow, 000*0 dandy get-up
ball. Good small time either pnder.
proving to be a breakaway com<»dy two spot and c»n repeat in any of
f 'sf
affair.
A hoke ballet number by the pop house bills.

4

m time; Mwray Lestle hne hsen
with several girl acts. Two gtrla
assist in thin present
which ia Utled "HetelelagyJ
is the fly hotel derk.. the gkria
couple ef guests
heUhop nnewcrteg In tha
fhr

Majestic,

,

Bslsncmg and Juggiing

Americsn Roof

popttlar is of exceptional nserit.

In a middle spot at the Jefferson
this act atopped the shew., it ia
good for a spot anywhere. ..*.;;'

ennnclaliant a dnat <with gnltar
Another song sandwich. is followed
by the woman.
t
by the pianis*,. naadeupaaa female, [who phiys the I nst tmnea t well) and
and the man dant:er la a. Hank Mnnnf^ comedy Kegro song^ ftMde by the
make-up, burlesquing the last dance. pair.
Not so good.
The 23rd St. axidience gave the
The singer agahs hobs up with act practical eigne ei apgsnval, and
another aOng, fefiowing which a very it can travel ever the Proctor Cirweak finals is staged, tf ia another cikit in thijs posMien (1). but meancase of had stage management. The tkne a aser# k^^laat pint should b«
found for the^atwdeal naflsbers, at
settings are O.- XL; the man and
woasan dancnrs are very clever in preseat the beet portioB of the act.
that line; the woobbb singer has a
good roice and n nice appearance. WALLACE GARVIN

regular act out of

and JACK
Sengs and Pisne

IVed Mnyn wna of Fox and Maye
before
writing

T^

the act mnet be tatisfted.

.

(S)

Mma;

IS

f

,

with a Juvenile plant in tho egg
act Is laid out property. And by all
a precedent, and Bann and Mallen, means ftnish with the double dan- trick. What' psycfaokwr makes a
to prevent their names from being cing, with the singer humming the mob noar each tln^ a hen's fruit"
written forever on the black sheets melody tised. or singing an obligato falls to the floor Is- unexplalnatrfe.
but Garvin milked the possibility
of the profession, should be only too to it.
dry. The kiH is a corking shill and
glad to escape' this lightly, if they
A good stage manager can make a was no small factor in the bit's
have that much sense..
C«n.

SAM

'

:

"*

^country who west be shocked when,
* he
rets the full import of this "copy
'^act'*; it's tsorse than that, and bo
,one who knows Jake Lubin hwt will
'^Wlieve Mr. Lubin was deceived. Into
booking it.

t^

9t Minirt Fun Stags (•pscial
IS Mina.t
Drapoa>
>•• .^:.
2Sd St. '
;
w^r% Xelton was ta an instm*
Introduced by atralgkt man ta i«n«al sister act with a giH hOMl
tuxedo as ex-««nrlc« entertalnern. •m Sue KettoR. The "Coaspnny* nt
Six presentable Ben mail up as priSMt ta a atatsly. affwer- haired
cbortis girfai start thn act with a woouuu introduced by Miss Kelton
Uvely aong and dance, which la fol- as her mother. The daughter ia an
lowed by some dialog with the elongated, hnt pretty ni^ graceful
girl, with a world of versatiUty and
coraedlaa as a sailor,:
The coniedy la wealc oahr cerving talent* an4 apparently very yenng.
She ei^ns wrlth n Jaaa song and
to slow up thn act^n.
In this
aeena tho roui^ vaAfeaa a< the men daaee^ the only thing In the tarn
B|
are used to ressova any idea the that
hoya aro efteasinats. There follows omitted. Her voice ia
a haSet dance by one who ia a the dnnce. though it ia fhr freai beaatnral n w d er s liidif for the Liriag ing poorly done, could he repfneed
something mere dlstlnc^lTSL
Skeleton.
WhDe tho dance Is for by
"ahs ihu " KIs In
n dresafisg chnnffo
coaaedy pnrpaaes only, he docs a
wait
with a weH-pleyed comet sebit
of
Aanhla distacatkiu
that
t
brought htas 1^ anantmons applause. lectiem
Then Ftrt. aptly nasacd^ execntee
The "leading kMiy" has a makewp
that wonM fool the regular^ He a cerhfiag eccentric dance^ displaying a fine sense of the rldicnfsnepata over a nuBBkha* with
Jk
[ without too much exnggeratlon.
ponying conaedy ttnea in a
4*hariie
Chaplfn nsuggiag imitation
which atanda him hfcnd and shovlders
above . the ethers as an with ent]^ the cruahed derby and
mustache need is nearly perf^t.
impersonator.
A dancing flnlsh has the choroe plays
mead Jaaa while'^Misa Kelten
iboy-girle in a dress which completely envelops them, hend and exhiUts an kimis ef trfcks with a
complete
set of drums and trapa.
When discarded it dlaeleses
§IL
th« six is rt^guhttios LK S. naval One of the iTtntrufnents used ia a
wnBhb<Mra.
TTi«n the coriKt bt
HBiferm. AH get in for a singing
and .dancing ftnish. It'ft a surefire duettcd with a mesica: saw and
flnnlly with a laughing trombone.
Oashy featturs far the sasall time
and with that in Ita present fhape The musical work, both standard
-

woman with a
partM^r was a stvalcht man
appsaranee.
perhapo
At that ttaa« Bana roasantie
f ptBMd Huyler.
by a group of curls worn over the
£ltlBV«
female.
lui
•<
'/jgi4 a sort
left shoulder.
Miss
Joeffris
is said
^'jun« -0 Bert Savoy waa struck Aca4 to hail firom the weat. Recently
she
'^y UchtniAff at Uonfl Beach.
appeared
in
tho
Poli
houses,
from
''
Thifl' week Baws^ with a imw whottca ^ttite
favorable
reports
cm>
'gti-ai^kt man. Bava lAallan. 4oktm anated.
ithe rankest sorb of a copy of the
Miss Jeeffrie'ia billed as \h* mtn.
8&voy and Brennan aet tB constmcBann has iatvra prinsa donna. The meaning
tiOD, manaerlaaMk otc.
lifted most of SaVoy'a trado-marked was not clear, hut she appeared a
caiek lines and talka about. "Jf ars^e" bit over the average feminine height.
I
^
ftnish scats. Her rootlBO ia alang the llnea af a
aU tkrousk ttafS tiam.
For openli«
Tatt Must Corns Orer to Marcie's" recital progransme.
fs famlHar there waa *n9e Seran Rose,'* further
ons
who
aoy
S^vs
wUl
9<^tk Ibe Savoy and Brennan mate- identlfled as the Melba Rose. Then
the krassn ^> eaBko tho bell |p^ trom *'Lskme.'*
rial A sHght idea
Jkotttery of this iatprtsoaator who Both numbers ended in hi^ register
notes, and tho rather coM tones c»f
^ has honrlod to try aiMI capltaUso the
^' valortiinato desith of tha sriciMitor.
Urn first cSort aaaaeffrhat dlsapThe Loew Ckreuit must hare peare4 with the second. **Coastng
Through the Rye** was prettily done,
ii- booked this act on tho jftU»d. for the
rsiaewbers "an* ICisa JoefCrie then exiting with her
I writer distinctly
female accompanist.
an4
Brennan
copy
act
She encored
Savoy
'i other
by the Loew people when with the echo SOBC which she anr* stopped
aooncei
was first done here by
the piracy was called to their attenP>
Jenny Llnd, and it was the best
I'tisa throush^a rcriew In Variety.
*nM Baaa^a»d liallcn turn ooa- aelection.
f^B^x of kNMT psr***s of "MrnxMi^ Vaudeville has frequently used recroflsflre. broken up by m- solo ct cruits
from the concert field
MaHen's while Bann changes to a
bteck gown for more crossflre and
Bann makes a
the cloalnc sons.
f
stunninK lookinir blonde, and with
ideas eind materia) would
;^ oritfiBal
get spoifwhere. ]V(allcn is a capable

MAYO. LESLIE and Col
rPERT KELTON an^ CO. (I>
InaftmasanteC Singing and Dancing. Comedy Skit

KNIGHT

and

KNAVE

.^^

Strong Act
11 Mins.; Full Stage

Anferrcsn
A strong

man

with a small com-

an offering styled
somewhat after that of the late Paul
Con>kas, tho work ef the comedian
suggesting the Conchas turn strongly.

in

The strength

non

ball.

Juggling.

;

class.

Mies Lawlor looks well in a bscoaaing green gown with a traasparent
skirt .diecloeing , shapely
limbs in liiiiiiTniijn aUic tighto 9A::_
the same color.
SIm might
some coiffure that shows to
advantage Ijer head of fiery
hair.
She sings five popular
numbers of the blue type in a contralto, that, while not bad for this
sort of song, needs restraint and
an effort at more melody strsaeiag.
A fast, burleaguey dance at the
flnish is good in its way and should
>hclp to bring results in the latermediate housca

CAMPBELL

'

edy assistant

;

!

test% Include can-

Violinists
14 Mins.;

snd

CARP

c**y

Two

•.'."-. -f-

One
,•.

yoiing feTtows

tn

:'-.[

kton

:-.:\^.
|nc'kets

who have an explanatory rc^ieltatiTe
In rhyme running throughout their

and general art, respectively champion classic
The strong man works nnd Jazz music, and play samptea of
snd performs his #arb. They have confidence In thema ahowy manner.
The selves, which Is not a cardinal fault
large

shell

systematically
feats

la

comedian is alwsys good for luugbs
as a comedy assiatant.
For a cloalng spot this combination will produce comedy and M»m^
genuine strength teas.

-^^

H9it.

In

newcomers, but the boya ^Md
experience (aad te-

much work and

rtdentally lots of practice) Wfws
thry .an hope to graduate frem the
small Jime.

>

—

-

^#t

'^'^
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rassats

considerable
production,
oarryinsr several flashy back insert*
in addition to a cydorama.
Tha

dancer aoorsd In her
"archtry" numbar and ths hock
stepping of D. Apollon at ths flnisli
won rounds of applause.
Tlia
speech in "one" a la Balieff can gs
out It isn't necesaarj^
"Slippy McOee,** the First National feature, closed an excellent
bill with about- three-quarters of tha
house fllled on a muggy evening.
girl classical

VW'

BROADWAY
The intermediate and smali-tims
houses are certainly crowding ths
so-called blg-tlmers these days. Tha
manner that ths acts are inter*

clmnged about weekly with standard
turns playing sihtll time one week
and big time the next sort.of confuses the situation, too, so that it
resolves itself into a mati-^r of this:
A small-time act is a small-timer

when^fs playihg small
it's

When

time.

playing a big-time house

It's big'

time.

^^The current show at the Broadway isn't what might be called a
world-beater for a big-Ume house,
but for an intermediate house like
the Broadway it's a crackerjack lineup, and many a big-time house has
had much worse. Tuesday night
was one of those sticky, humid evenings that New York pi^actlcally has
a monopoly on in the summer, and
the drop-ins were few and far between. The small audience looked
as if it was going to be tough for
the acts, but it didn't work out that
way. Appreciative and. what's more
imi>ortant, ^ discriminating.
the

Broadway bunch appear

to

vaudeville better than a good
vhigher priced audiences.

know
many

Bender aad Knapp, a hand-balancipg two-man combination, started
it conventionally with a routine of
standard tricks.
Both know their
trade, and there isn't a wasted secSome ons-hand
ond in the turn.
lifts caught the orowd's attention
particularly.

Burns and Lynn, No. 2, with onethose modern-old-time turns.
wear eccentric makeup and
swap riddles like the teams used to
do in variety days. Since Callahan
and Bliss started this (he multiplication of turns with anient tin-type
makeups has been enormous. Burns
and Lynn are exeellent dancers.
Any style suits them, and they're
of

Both

,

-

expert at all of 'em. The talk got
laughs. and the dancing wowed 'em.
Chas. Keating next with a kid
singing turn. Keating does a mother
ballad, turniryg on the weeps copiously, An(f the house rose to it unanFui\ny how that mother
imously.
sentiment never failsJn vaudeville,
no matter how maudlin or obvious
the appeal. The Huckleberry Finn
Impersona'tion done by Keating is
artistic.

He whanged

.over

a

real

hit

Walters find Walters, the ventrlloqulal couple, put solid entertainment into the fifth spot The conversations in which the two

dum-

mies are involved are natural and
human and fllled with laughs. Tha
Walters were another big hit stopping the show.
George Seymour ind Co., offering
a girl that was away from the cutand-dried type, knocked 'em for a
row of bath houses. For a hot night

that Broadway bunch certainly wers
enthusiastic They never overlooked
a gag or anything that called for
applause.
Bmllie Lea and Co, closing the
show with a high-class dancing
Miss
turn, held them in solidly.
Lea's legmanla work is standard
and her dancing partner is also an
expert at that styjs of terpsichors.
The pianist is a good musician, but
forces the comedy a bit. That also
applies to the male da.-ing partner.
Ben Turpin in "The Shriek of
Araby" was the feature picture.
Bett.

AMERICAN

BUSHWICK

—

-{'."J

^vandmy, July

far numbsrs ths bojrs carried off oas
individuals in the band and Iks
of ths hits of ths svsning. Thsir
credits for the various arrangeshow stylo met with Instant approval,
ments are also present in ths proR looksd as If ths Brighton
with applauss in their grasp all of
those
of
ons
bs
going
to
house
band
gave
the
As
just
the
was
gram.
a«
looked
motion
it
Into
hue* swunar
the while.
though there would b« empty spota. orchestra a rest it immediately cut and dried vauderiUs line-ups
ths final
Leon and 0^., No. S, with a routine
imt the house elowljr fllled up. struck up at intermission, playing Monday night until nearly arrived
punch
pleasing
the
and
then
that
period
And
throughout
magic, myfetifled and held the
belL
of
full
held
Boxes on the lower floor
Lou TeUegen in blaok-faca That attention. Leon possesses several
quotae. while upatalre the eide with a rendition of "Wlldflower."
Hawthorne and Cooke delivered was unusual enough for ten vaude- original effects which are worked
flichte of boxes which range gallerywaxtl also became peopled. Drop- hokum from all angles and they ville ihows. To see the celebrated out effectively with the aid of Bdith
The Bushwick audience,
Ine from out-of-townera were quite landed in the changed position. romantic hero of the Alms working Parker.
•vident. which la to be credited to They started out by announcing a in cork and comeding with Jack although limited in numbers, gave
song by Rooney and Rent, who were Wilson 20 minutes after he had been the act its strictest attention, with
;the Palace'a reputation.
Ethel Barrymore's name out front out front with the family. Pat was tearing up the scenery In his the closing tank feat 4>ringlng apmeant even more to the box otnce. In to watch Lopex in action, as it "Blind Youth** dramatic sketch de- plause. Fenton and Fields followed
in a good position for their comedy
The star is an ever welcome visitor was in Rooney's "Rings of Smoke" served to be the knock-out it was.
at the Palace, and that goes both that Lopex flrst drew notice The
There had been little comedy pre- efforts. They experienced little difways. Little did she imagine that nut comedians "got 'em" with the vious to the Wilson act closing the flculty in unearthing laughs.
Barrle's "Twelve Pound Look." first "ear tricks" and "make me serious," show, and with Wilson following diThe flrst half closed with Bekefl's
used by her as a curtain raiser at with the phoney instrumental bits rectly after the florid dramatics and Theatre Grotesk, a Russian organithe Empire, would become so stead- worked up to a good exit.
ranting of the Tellegen sketch, it zation possessing considerable merit.
Here
fast a vaudeville property.
Grette Ardine with John Tyrell was as soft an assignment as any Presenting several styles of Russian
la a seasonal appearance at the and Tom MSck were heroic in the comic could ask for.
Wilson had entertainment the jja ncing proved
Palace In the playlet and. from the heat on third, fori theirs is a tough been getting laughs up to Tellegen's the outstanding feMh'e. The turn
manner of Its reception now. It will brand of dancing in the summer- entrance^ but they were Just laughs, has been artistically stagefl, with
•erve for seasons to come.
The boys' work is certainly not yells. But with TeUegen walk- the costumes appealing. The act
time.
Miss Barrymore is charming even cut out for them. Miss Ardine being ini^ on in Wilson's whlt^ street proved something entirely new for
down to acknowledging the many no featherweight. A Jaxx number eleaners uniform, with face min- the Teutonic Bushwickians. who are
calls from the entrance In response sounded
something ^ut of strelixed that cinched it Tellegen rather inclined to enjoy It, although
like
to the sustained and genuine ap< "Chauve-Sourls." Sammy Lee staged incidentally play^ the saxophone rather at sea as to what it was all
plause. Her charm as the typist in "The French Model" and there are and essayed a dance step or two. about at tiifles. The act should hit
the
is
Look"
Pound
••The Twelve
several good inventions, the swing- The sax playing wasn't bad at all a, responsive chord In most of the
ecret of Its longevity. A young ing of Miss Ardine by the boys early and the dancing was funnier than larger houses, especially on the
comedian appearing afterwards re- In the going being particularly so.
strength of the publicity given Rus=-^
the black face.
'That's
marked: "Ethel didn't say,
Florence Brady, who has been
A midget Willie Ward, in the ^ian organizations.
all there is; there ian't any more,'
a year or so, got her Wilson turn, has one of the most 'The second half of three acts inand I don't believe U was her," but groomed for
and went over tuneful tenor voices heard around cluded Ben Smith. Harry Holman
without her there just wouldn't chance at the Palace
natural in y»ars, and the kid can imitate and Co. and Harry Fox.
Smith
tiave
been any "Twelve Pound nicely on second. She has a
way of handling lyrics, added to and step with the best of 'em. Given gave it a start, taking the spot proLook** In the show.
trick. a chance, hft'd run away with the gramed for Leon and Dawn.
variation
vocal
Folwhich
a
is
Tha second half of the bill was
crept a bit Wilson turn.
Wilson held 'em in lowing a conventional line of chatfar too quiet Miss Barrymore was Into her style also has
prima
donna
a
ter, mostly on the confldential order.
style
set
by
of
the
with
the
aid
of
his
lassistants.
which
intermission,
second after
Miss Brady
Smith introduced some v^^cal work,
was opened by a young prima donna, in "Shuffle Along."
Preceding was the Tellegen sketch, for the best results. Some of the
much too plain in appear- "Blind
A seemedappearing
Fleurctte Joeffrie (New Acta).
Yputh," with Tellegen doing early gags could be brightened up,
more
in
a
frock
ance,
lively low comedy turn was needed
wear than the, a pleasing bit of characterization as as much of the chatter has had
to change the pace next to closing, suited for street
a dissolute artist The sketch has much usage. The returns were sure
Hawthorne stage.
but there was none.
Inez
opened with a 4>layed around frequently, but it for this single with his songs, his
and
Van
Ij^rn
and Oooke were scheduled for the
never went better apparently than applause winnings i>elng up with
exhibition
spinning
pot, but were moved up to fourth roller-skate
bring returns. at the Brighton Monday night. ^the leaders.
Harry Holman with
after the tnatlnee, exchanging plactfs that cotfid not fall to
Tellegen's
score
warranted
the his standard offering, "Hard Boiled
Delour
Pamela
and
Oakes
Percy
with Charles Crafts and Jack Haley.a brief and effective dance speech he mode, and the bringing Hampton," had little to fear second
The latter are neat lads and clever closed in'Oakes'«spec
laity commanded out of his assisting players for the after intermission.
A strange buzenough in their sphere, yet they routine.
final bow was a gracious bit
of
probably did not aspire to the late attention, while the trim flgure of stage etiquette that might well be zing sound came from the stage
position iior perhaps did they relish his partner supplied a graceful ac- imitated by others in vaudeville throughout the Holman turn Tues-'
Ibee.
day night but fal)%d to disturb the
tion picture.
It' Some of their niftfes amused
whose efforts are supplemented by players. The sketch held Up well
but lightly, for th^ routine Is after
a supporting cast
in the late spot, with Harry Fox
all a moderated nut act.Crafts
Rmma Raymond a^d Co. opened taking the dosing assignment. Kidtook a chance with a slow tempo
with a wire turn (New Acts), that ding with the stage hands at the
ballad and It was not 'surprising
Music In the air at the Jefferson' got the entertainment
off on
the start led up to several laughs, with
that some walking occurred before this week, with all sorts of instruright foot. Caits Brothers, second, the light comedy* efforts and songs
the act was half over.
mental work on the program, inHart.
Vincent ]^opes and hla Hotel cluding the playing of a washboard, made the welkin ri.ig with their getting over easily.
hard shoe dancing. The ibat and
Pennsylvania band« which he bills a saw and a trunk.>.
comfortablyaa an orchestra, carried the first filled house Monday night enjoyed hard shoes brought back a reminder
section and ree^stered the evening's dn entiipely adequate show, the qual- of the days of Hammerstein's when
AVJE.
top score. It is his second week of ity and diversity of entertainment no show was complete without at
A pip of a seven-act bill and feawhat la supposed to be a summer's shown being much above the stand- least one team of hard shoe hoofers, ture picture at the Fifth Ave. the,
and always with^ a mat The Caits first half
engagement at the Palace. Last ard of this theatre. *
ncith three strong comedy
week the numbers were not reStanley Galllnt and Co. opeired act wowed 'em at the Brighton, the ^ts among the entries.
garded as properly routined, btit with a shadowgraphy turn ihat is talk getting laughs and the dancing
All three scored, with Tom Smith
That's doing shouldering the toughest assignthere was no such fault Monday. out of the ordinary because of it| raising the roof.
The fait of the selections was labeled attractive letting and color work. something second anywhere.
ment. Smith is -never funnier than
"Bouquet of Roses," It combining a Dolly WUson, a chlckenlsh lltUe
William Kent and Co. next with when spotted against odds. He has
number of the "Rose" songe of the blond, with a pretty bobbed marcelle "Shivers." Kent mi^le 'em giggle, an irresistible sense of travesty. that
past few years and cleverly orches- and a flgure ne plus ultra, followed yell and roar with his comedy bubbles to t|le surface whether he
trated. It called for two girls ap- with to\\r popular numbers that the "souse."
That Brighton aMdience is flopping or otherwise. His acropearing on the platform set behind 14th street crowd swallowed whole. was a great laughing bunch Monday batics are as funny as anything in
the back drapes, being disclosed Miss Wilson is a Jaxx blues singer, night It always is when there is a their line and in addition he is one
from the petals of a large rose and but she has the saving grace of theatre party in, and there was a of vaudeville's cleverest dancers,
indicative of "Roees of Picardy." dainty femininity.
The ballad in big one Monday. The comedy lines but It is as a "nut" that Smith regAnother platform picture, that of a the blue *spotllght is strikingly de- of the "Shivers'* sketch that re- isters. His attempts at a "nip up,"
Southern cabin, was shown during livered, hut she might nvake it ev^n /beived such big Ixiughs at the Pal- a stunt that has been copped, by
the playing of a mammy song, which more effective by standing erect in- ace last week again knocked 'em, the way, are built up into a screamnumber got furttier notice via a stead of crouching to one side.
silly at the Brighton. Kent is a real ingly funny piece of business every
novelty mamn^ figure in cardboard
Hibbett and Malle were third with comicMOroving it when he ca»make time he attempts it Smith ran to
in the lobby.
Lopes is billing the a line of chatter that dealt exclu- the oldest of gags go over for howls. a speech after he had encored with
sively wfth their "table-flnishlng
The big hit of the first half were his "ventryoqulsm" and "mind
mammas." A little of this is always Healy and Cross. This
reading."
team
good in the intermediate houses galloped rapidly to the front of has
Charlie Ahearn in the trey spot
GRACE EOLER and Co. (S)
pichiefly because it strikes home, but ano and singing
also tickred their funny bones with
Dancing
turns.
They
were
in this case it is carried, too far. accorded
his
thoroughly enjoyable burlesque
11 Mint.; Thres
a wow of a reception on
The same goes for the hand -shaking their entrance and
cleaned up all and hoke offering. Ahearn's com68th St
bit, which Is repeated monotonously
the way.
Healy's tenoring of the pany consists of a girl dancer used
Grace Edler was formerly of the time and time again. "The boys have harfnony stuff is
for travesty purposes and a couple
a trifle too heavy of
stage
pretence and at times; many times,
midgets. His trick bike riding,
Bdler Sisters, offering a straight appearance,
in fact The
dance routine. Miss Edler now has pleasing southern accents, but they voices would blend better If Healy and dance burlesques coupled with
three girls besides herself, all open- need a routine that occasionally at would subdue his vocalixinif con- his comedy band rounded out a
of
thoi^ughly
enjoyable
act.
The
ing in male clothes (full evening leasty^ets away from the subject
women and their food-digging ways. siderably.
Ahearn troupe can go anywhere on
dress^. They change to female atBurke and Durkin, pcogramed for any bill and do it
Gus Fowler completely Justified
tire eventually and' look nice in his success at the Palace last month. fourth, exchanged places wtih Healy
La Fleur and Portia opened. It
either.
"The Watch King" is a showman of and Cross and opened the second is a man and woman combo. The
That made two piano and girl is a contortionist of unusual
The dance formations are more or merit, and "his palming and illusions half.
singing
turns
less conventional, although
Miss with doxens of timepieces is ar- there was noon the same bill. buV capabilities. The man does iron^noticeable conflict. Jaw stuff, flnishing the turn with a
Edl^r is an exceptional specialist In tistry of the highest sort A splen- Burke scored heavily
with his rou- "human top" spin from an apparatus
applause hit, and deservedly so.
what she does. She Is shapely .and did
Pert Kelton and Co. (New Acts) tine of pop Songs.
in the flies.
The girl's flash stunt
pleasant, appearing Jn her abbre- met with frenxied approval, necesBusiness, capacity Monday night. was holding her body erect in a
conviated
costuming which under- sitating bo/s innumerable, showBelk
tortion pose supported by a teeth
dreescd the male clothes.
stopping and a speech.
grip only.
It's an unusual and
The act closed the show and
George Moore and Girls had a
entertalnin^F opener or closer for
tough spot following the previous
anywhere. *
clicked.
Ah€L
.
act's riot, but they soon hit their
Boyle and Bennett, man and
A
typical summer show at this
stride and scored their own suc- Brooklyn all-year
woman dancing duo, nleuced and dehouse
with
the
BREEN and HELENE
livered.
cess. The singing is no worse than bill slightly
This pair crowd more
under par in entertainSong and .Dance
usual in a turn of this sort, the ment value. Too great a
legitimate dancing into their alloted
number of space
9 Mine.; Three
dancing is exceptional and Moore's men hindered the smoothness,
than half of the dancing acts
with
comedy is thoroughly enjoyable. He the second half of three acts having in vaudeville. Their double eccenBedford, Brooklyn
,
now doing a Mexican "bad man" two male singles, both of the sing- tric and soft-shoe tap dances are
Man and woman in conventional is
cleverly routined and flawlessly deas well as the EngUjih Johnnie of ing and talking variety.
flrst
song and
The his
dance
routine.
livered, but they don't make enough
former acts.
Some more talk half held two male doubles, The
although fuss over
woman is in rompers-costume, about girla "who never
even give a of different styles.
them, to sell them to the
showing bare legs to thighs and knife and fork a chance to cool" is
pop house audiences, who won't beTuesday evening business was lieve jt unless you say it with
looking cool. The man in Tux. His used, but in this case it is not overwavlight
having
the
heat
increased
as
ing arms and much lost motion. An
contribution in the legmanla ranges done.
An amateur "encore'*' dance, with Boyle
Pinto and Boyle, next to closing, the day progreseed.
carrying
Irom mediocre to occasional flashex
picture with local people and inof familiar flash stepping, suggest- with their standard comedy, banjo cluding audience shots taken last the time and dancing on the- up
beat, is a classic.
They took four
ing he may have been faking it in and singing turn. The act is good week failed to combat with the heat
anywhere, any time, and it mopped
healthy bows.
spots.
up laughs and applause alternately. and draw business. The picture itThe Bennett Twins, fourth, overself
was
dismal
a
failure,
partner
makes
three
becomHis
the pho- stayed a bit The kids could
The numbers used now are not as
have
ing costume changes. The flnish is up to date as they might be and tography and condition of the print ducked the dance encore or closed
should be replaced by some of this being such that it had little value. with the dance and passed up the
Abel.
weak. Opened here.
Few
in the audience appeared in- song Just ahead.
year's vintage.
They are a youthAnother standard act, "Shadojrs," terested, probably largely due to ful pair of bare-legged harmony
BLAIR and PENNINGTON—;
with three new people, close#^and the fact they were unable to identify singers with a turn running to
Song and Dance
held 'em. Collete Blain. a 17-year- themselvofl when their likenesses childhood reminiscences in lyrics.
13 Mins.; One
The Mild vocal ability, cute personalities
old girl *of striking beauty, has re- were flashed on the screen.
68th 8t
placed Lucy LeCoRte In the turn. picture was shown after intermis- and youth proved a popular comNice-looking girl and male part- It won't be long before the man- sion and wasted several minutes bina,tion. They did well.
ner affecting 8eml-"nut" style of agers wake up and get hep to her. which could have been used to adD. Apollon and Co. were one of
the hits, following In a musical
working. The routine is a succes- because she Is a marvelous little vantage in other ways.
Hasel Moran started the vaude- dancing revue that ended with a
sion of song and dance specialties, dancer. No praise can describe her
number
smacking
of
the girl flashing a pleasing >volce, grace and her nbility, and, handled ville after a Topioe and Fables reel. Hufislan
she should have little dif- The
rope-spinning
miss moved "Chauve-Sourls."
Apollon
is
a
and the vakn doing the acrobatic properly,
ficulty in ascending to the peak in •along easily, giving the show tho clover musician and dancer, forstopping.
whatever terpslchorean line she necessary momentum at the start. formerly in the turn of the Pord SisThe act was a bright No. 2 at chooBcii.
Bert Rome and Honry Dunn. No. 2, ters. Two clever girl dancers and
house,
and /hould repeat
this
"The Scarlet Lily," feature pic-, gave It a big push In tho right dlrec- another man comprise his company.
Itlon. With up-to-the-minute popu- It is a good act of its kind and replure.
^ound the big small time. Abel.
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Bareleg" featured the bill on tha
flrst half with the feminins
contingent apparently strong for
the undraped limbs for the warm
weather. Notwithstanding this new
feature for a pop vaudeville bill the
show ran qu^ts listlessly* Monday
night with Ae returns spread out
rather equally with no outstanding
hit The business hit a fair average.
One or two occasions of rowdyism
In the upper portion of the house
developed.
Maxon Bros, and Wood gave the
vaudeville its start The male trio
presented but an ordinary sevenminute routine of acrobatics featuring a pyramid of tables stunt.
No. 2 had Betty Washington, sing-

Roof the

ing and dancings vloliniste, who
gave the audience their flrst glimpse

The start was quiet
who worked up returns as she progressed the straight
playing of a standard number towards the flnish being the biggest
applause winner of the act. Considering the audience had not been
brought from a comatose state prior
to hor appearance Miss Washington

of bare legq.
for this miss

did satisfactorily.

Weller, Maxwell and Walbank
Acts) boosted the song diviwith Bob Ferns and Co. closing the flrst half having all the
comedy of the early section. Ferns
has a standard offering with sufficient variety to meet the require-
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nicely into the routine tn^^ik'. vdcal
dance Work furala^ilng cdrklri^

mild
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turn wSs'lOWtt en tt(e Rqof ><ut lost
Variety .was the only newffpapef
.the ItiabilTty (o
f"
its flash thr-'ivh
:
bare the ei^ft^l iet, aied ip the Uv the UnljLed States., to pick Tom
Gibbons tOk go ths full disUnce with
'•«
theatre dow««ta:;'>i, iipelairs.
LucKie and Harria opened Altet Jack Dempsey at Shelby, July 4.
^w
V intermiasioji. '^1*« two-no'ah' ooro- CJoh, of Variety's stair, two weeks
", bfrii<tlon
ibt alorigr niceW with a before the
ilirm; selected Gibbons to
Sedlty of POI^ aelertlofih later going Vin the d^lsloh In 15
rbun^, de
In f<^ talk wlilbh ftirHf rUther i^oorly Glaring
the difference Ih slx,e ai)d
with the Eighth avenue audience.
punching
number
double
braced
ability
ot the champion
The comedy
them up with the returns coming would be discounted by Gibbons"
sp^ed, courage and supenlor ability.
up to expectations at the flnlsh.
^
assisted
by
Primrose Seamon
Dempsey retained his title beArthur Conrad supplied the neces- cause his manager. Jack Kearns,
sary pep second after intermission. had a better line on
Gibbons than
Miss Seamon Is for burlesque and
any of the so-oalled "experts,'' and
:
an energetic worlter. Her undraped
Insisted
on
costumo
changea
straight
brought
Marquis of
and
liiiibs
i
k few remarks from the boys In the Queenaberry rules, which allowed
balcony but the entire house okayed Dempsey to hit in the clinches as
her work Ift «enpral. Cpnrad. flta in long as on^* han,^ was free.
Had
pow and then, M'ith the bulk, of the the men been breaking at th« order,
work handled by the y6ung woman of the referee,
Gibbons
would
have
lihould
be. The turn
which is ae ft
received the decision,, f^.* .he outbuilt up consistently.
and Co. held- the classe<1 Dempsey at long range In
, Harry Anger
The Anfter every round.
Beat to closing' spot.
comedy missed early but took root
Dempsey went In'te the ring With
following a bit of coon shouting by everything in his favor, includiag a
the young woman assistant. This hand-picked referee (Jimmy
Doughmiss helps* the turn materially and erty),
a close Personal friend of
was alB» of .the bare leg division.
Dempsey
and
his
noanager. Reports
*~
Knight and Knave (New Act^)
from Shelby indicate that several
closed, the ahow,
i;«*^
of Dempsey's smashes were dangerously dose to 'the foul rsgiona
below the belt line. That Gibbons^
made
no protest proves nothing, for
A lightweight attendance /Monday
night but a bit better than has been it would have been futile for the
St.
Paul
man to expect any of the
pant
rule
few
weeks. The
the
;the
reduced vaudeville section of five best of it from Daugherty.
Dempsey lost most of his prestige
actB, Voujided out by n feature film,
played ratb«r smartly. Alfred Dar- after his showing with Glbbonn,
I rell & Co. opentd with i-ag pictures, and win
probably enter the ring fin
the ''co.:' .being a female assistant hi* next battle with either Harry
of nice appearance. Her vocal at*
tempt was marred by poor lyric dic- Wills, Jess Wlllard or Luis Firpo at
7 tion tut servpe aptly for variation. pot better than 6 to 5.
Talk of a return 15-round engage,
The rag artistry is somewhat re-Jieved. by attempts at i)0velty with' ment in th^ east between Gibbons
silhouette subj^ts.
and Dempsey la already hoard- atong
Hector aud Pals, dog act,: made "Cauliflower Alley." If the match is
JS'o.
2 interostingr.
Th^r master's consummated and they box straight
showmanly direction with the In- rules. Gibbons is
conceded a great
cidental small talk does much to
elevate the tum^ from the ordinary chance to cop the title. Gibbons is
,
of
the
smartest fighters in the
run of cimllar pnimal offerings. one
ring and a great student of style^
.Klown Revue (Xew Acts)..
Shone and Squires made No. 4 the ICs a cinch he would discount the
Vace" position. Billy Shone has. fm - knowledge of Dempsey*. style in
proved^ conaiUerabb' in the, past few another battle.
months •a.^id indicates proRressIveA consensus of the round by
ness in his' delivery.
\VTiIIe still
somewhat, rcrpinlscent $hone pos- round reports by, the "experts" gave
Gibbons
t rounds 2 even and 10 to
se.S8ea ihotrequi^ite action for threeDispassionate later rea-day £a.voviti8m. In faster com- DempKcy.
pany, his. smart sidejy and witticisms ports may change the figures, for
mighp riot fare so well. For ,a the. "experts" will be busy with th<j
fiMnily audiejice pf the 234 *t« ^. P^ alibis for the next few weeks.
they a^^^e fu|sor)ncly. Miss Squires
Dempsey retiiinod his title and
% .is acute tfick of blende beauty and
got all .the ^oney, ;but his loss
can't miss*
i Atunni^g shapeliness who '"'
of
prestige will eveptually cost him
in anybody s theatre.
f
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The Yip Vip l>phankera, tbpUn- more than the $S10,000, less about
ing:,. closed.
The ten khaki clad tt* |<5,000 he really received. One more
service men embrace about fevery- .shot at the big money and he's
thing in the form of entertalnrtjent about washed up.
in
routine.
The swarthy
their,
The wrlWr hai lorfg contended
f^medi^n'a antica amply sufQced for that if Jess Willard
eve* succeeds
the comedy relief and every gesture
told.
The fast Arabian acrobatic in getting De^lpsey in a ring with
him,
the. Toledo afTair will be re'^
tumbUpST for the closer was a zippy
.

^

I

conclusion.
Patlie oewjj

picture section.

Willard sbouti «tep FIrpo.

versed.

and

"The

Scarlet

I^lly" (^katherlne MacDonald) closed
jn the order named; featured reviewed in detail elsewhere In the

A\el.

and then be

Dempsey

A

In line to demand tha^
fight or retire.

mtlllbn dollars

Is

total gross of the three
tests to be staged in

the expected

boxing con-

New York

month.

There

is

more

this
interest dis-

played by the ilght fans In the
Willard-Firpo scrap scheduled for
(Thursday)
tonight
at
Boyle's
Thirty Acres, Jersey City, than in
the Dempsey-Glbbons match at
better things.
So strong
Diaz and Ppwcrs, man and woman Shelby on the Fourth.
tight -wire act, opened with anima- tmn the demand for tickets been
arena,
that
the
gate
the
across
at
tion in'sin/^ye and double tricks and
dances on tbjC wire. While there Is the river, is estimated to reach
nothing eapetialiy nOv^l in the act, |400,000i The admission scale Is $15
the yo\ith apd good looks of the top.
For the Benny Leonard-Lew
couple, with Xjn^'iT snappy work and Tendler engagement at the Yankee
nice looking apparatus, make them stadium, July 23, ringside is |20.
worthy car^didates for the opening The capacity is not as large as at
petition on the big time programs.
Capman and Capman. two men the Jersey plant, but a groM of
who sing and dance, were No. 2 and $300,000 and even more is conceded
The third major fistic date Is carddid fairly well.
"• Julia ilifford,
with a voice still ed for the Polo Grounds, July 28. the
"Well worth listening to, singfl her same week as the Leonard -Tendler
full routine on an elevation back, affair, and the principals will be
of a medallion cut out In the centcfr
Eugene Criqui and Johnny Dundee.
of her special drop, with a plain
will be $10, which is
backing, on which a stereoptlcon Tho top price
throws scenes In keeping with the wise. In light of tho strength of the
theme of her son^ts. or so it appears. other two contests, and the fact that
The effect Is good and Miss Gifford the featherweight argument come.s
Alls the picture satisfactorily.
She after the other two big shows.
carries her own leader. Lew HawThe Willard-Firpo match may rekins sang a couple of songs and did sult in an.opponet for Jack Dempexcerpts from several of his old Bef. Willard impressed ring followmonologs which tickled the ri.slbles
by his come-baclc against Floyd
of thi« audience.
Campbell and ers
Carp (New Acts) were followed by Johnson early in the summer, and
tho "(Jrabler Revue" (New Acts), declares he is willing to go against
after which Salle and Robles took Dempsey to regain the heavyweight
tho stage and the two men with championship. Firpo, the "wild bull
fheir boisterous comedy methods of the Pampas," is rated bne of the
just suited the 14th street crowd.
hardest "sockers" in the ring, which
The vaudeville program was con- may explain why he Is being made
-^d^V by th<* F»>«.m. an exception the
favorite at 8 to 5.
•Tlly limber male contortionist and
It was feared that even New York
his woman partner, who sings and
'>uma in a very pleasant voice all would not be able to support thre^
through the aot. A nice conserva- su<h boxing show.s witlijn 1$ daj'.«.
tory special set is of practical value But the Willard-Firpo match is
in
several of the «ontortionlsfio in. so far as attendance goes. The
feats.
The man might get into a propensity for champions to lose
comedy makeup and discard the titles this year Is one magnet for the
dlRnifled evening dress.
and those
mill,
The pipturo "l)<»srr( Driven." with Leonard-Tendlerchamp ;ind leading
^
«tereotyp<d old-lime .''Cenarlo. who saw the
fall f«»r
will
summer
laPt
contender
closed the show-.
,

than half an audience Tuesday night greeted a bill which as a
whole was. decidedly small time,
with here And there a* promiee of
T.ess
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Willard to do a championship comeback thaj) It possibly could for
FitW* nslnce'^He latter' at' beae^ ean
depend upon' KMTy one more grand
•i.lfjtil <.
killing Ih h« .native I*nd
bbt'Qfn<fe
TT .o.
Jh*.,
,'
by meeting ,D«^ps*3f.
a Ph»n<5e ^« nee the «Mr«A»l«eujt .b^T
Willard i^ hp bcate F^rpO C«li .dOtween the lifhtweighU settled de^* marid a v<^tMf» bout .witU PecnPsey.
lnite)y.
Tendlsr was a dangerous Staged In the East, it WAuJd draw
Iwxer a year ago. but not so much the biggest gate sver handled at a
Is heard of bis prowess right now. prise fight.
Beside*^ it would briog
Nor U Benny bragging about his Willard, a world of'^bther moneo\
abllit/ to dispose of a southpaw That' reason 'alone 'is-imfl^clsnt
either.
Thou«fh the. match for thi^ lb' make Willard mittf hki' best
featherweight title, which Cri<^ul re- (tgaim^'the soufh cbuhtry niAh,ahd
cently cams from France to grab convinced hiB follolcers FIrpo hMsiS't
from Kilbane, runs third In interest, a, shade of any kind.
,^^' .^
tho comparatively moderate admission should mean big attendance,
The absence of Captain Dave
and many who doubted the power Bancroft from the line-up of the
of the foreigner think Dundee will Giants
will seriously handicap the
furnish a good test. Tickets for all team, but prolmbly will not 'jeoparthree cards are en sale In the dise
its chances for the pennant.
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moro years, is. In the opinion of
the writer, the toughest heavyweight
that ever claaibered under the ropes.
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Broadway

ticket agencies.
Manager John McOraw told Larry
.The Polo ,Qtt>unds fnlinagement at Doyle, pilpt
9< the Glens Falls olvib.
took the stand that the brok^birsi over the. phohf..,
^npi^ft, |e ln,a
wui^d have to buy tickets outright.' heapital in Boston suffering from
>

but tliere was a change, of heart* fui' hn attack of ptteutnonla. Ho'wlli be
the show didnt get the advertising| out ^f tho gam^ for at least two
nor the support atteadant wiite (Uar of thr^^ Weeks. McCtraW thinks.
'

».••.

'

r.i\'t<*'"'ijt''i

-<n-.!

'

'*14a«i'V ha,*

Tfravis

JackiOh at short-

Kahsas

City's

,

Twenty-second
avenue, and

is

street

and Brooklyn

the largest ball

tlcid y

minor leagues and larger than
several of the major league parksi
Thtt grated stAnd is of concrete and
steel and will seat 16,000. The ne#
place, which was -namcil in honor
of Oeorgs Muehlebach. owner of the
Kansas City team, cost slightly over
1400,000.
The local team last year
broke all minor league records.
In the

<

first

Field.

new American Associatiotl baseball
park, was formally dedlcatie'dTujM
The new park .la located at
j|ay.

:

,,

tributlon^

.••(KfH-j

'7i\.-i-i

•srr''

*

.

|

playing to some 800,000 admissions.
..•;?

Sam

(Kid) Lewis has been netU
that at a meeting .of the New
Jersey Boxing Commissioners, bis
nomination as reCorse of the Willard-Firpo light at Boyles* Thirty
Acres, Jtily It, is receiving conslderatloh wjjh tl^p others. Te* Bl6kaM has sent a hl^ staff of oarpei^ters and mechanics over to this
arena with instructions to make the
place meet all the requirements of
tbs Boxing Commission and Public
Service offlcials. so that there can
be no possible hitch In the proceedings frOm that angle.
fled

ah4, loPl^if for th^ yodngsler to
Whether the Dettipsey-Glbbohs come through With flying colors.
fight piotures will be shown in the
Doyle is In close touch with the
various centres outside of ICV^htana! !New York manager, wl^o '.B Crying'
is a mooted subje<?t, but afi attempt
Larry
to help him with recrultfL
to i.xhibit Is certain. The law which was Mlweys a favorttewith licOraw.
qhipmept pf- He has signed Joe Oed, Yale's lead-,
prohibits Interstate
Racing at HawtliajLAe, Chicago,
fight pictures was evaded by
tlie: off man
the past season, to .play
has sprung
owners of the Dempsey -Carpentier With Olens Falls.
Oed joins the attendance Into greal^vor and the
daily runs from 10.000 to
battle pictures by the simple eixpe-' tieam* through
the good bfBces of
dient of pleading guilty in each O'Coraior. star Shortstop on Colgate, 15.000; Saturdays and Sundilys. up
State and paying a $1,000 fine. The who quit becavJM hfs parents, did as high as 8S,000. Thers had been
law which ^]provides the fine also not wish him to continue profes- no. racing there for 18 years until
Tom Bourke. formerly In charge of
permits a year in prison for ah of- sional bal
Kifiney e.nd Barnes,
fender at th^ option of the cpurt. Colgate's star battery, the past sea- the vaudeville department of the
An offer for world rights was made son, are in the li^e-up of the Olenq Chioagvt '^Ametfioan." and later edl>*
to Jack Keari^iv Dempsey's manager; Fk^ls club. Doyle js playlhg seoond tor of the Chicago Telegraph." took
up the proposition. He obtained the
••'*£;
'.:the offer coming, f|?om a New Yuirk base hitn.self.
backing
of
some blgmeti imd has
coterie which had retained the «ame
Christy
iviiit'hew^bt^s
Bbiiton rf^Cing going with all ads reading
counsel who advised on the Dempsey -Carpentier ttimk. Kearns, how- Bra yes will play (he Ch(c^^o Cubs 'Thomas B. Buurk^ Jiecretiyr|!;#«f^
;>«^ *:,..-.
ever, was in on th* latter property, in a benefit «rame In Boston, Aug. |'««"«™* manager."
and probably knows as much about 15, the proceeds of whl^h will b^
The
divided
l»lttsAeM
lQaat4rt*n
lea^^Ue
?tWeen
the
American
the way the law was evaded as
Jjogion Po t at Saranac I^ke. of club suffered snother misfortune
any one else.
last
week
when Howie Baker, slug- y
One thing Is pertinent about the which "Bix 8ix'Vi8 a charter memDcmpsey-Carpentier pictures, and ber, and the M.issachuaett^ State ring outfielder, broke his leg sliding
Gov- Into home plate. Baker will be out i
that is th« lack of showmanship In l>ei>artment of the. Legion.
tho gamo for the rest of tha^i
their presentation.
There was lit- ernor. Channing U^ Cox of Massa'^
State Treosuret* James season and perhaps for all time as
tle Interest to the meeting 'of the chusetts.
tar
as the Eastern clrou*t Is con- ^
Jiickson,
Major
General
Clarence
A.
champ and Tdm Gibbons at Shelby
until the fight "was- ovsr.
But Gib- l^WaWls. the Army and Mavy Chib; Oemed. His weight and age will
bons stood the man-killer, Demp- the Red Cross. M^n's City Club, make it -very difllcult for him to
regain fuU use of the Injured limb. \
sey. off for 15 rounds with no danj- Women'? Oversea^ League and th4
age, which jumped the value of^ th^ W. Y. Ch-h. «re. cQ-/aiperatlng t<i
make
finana
succeso
the.ganiie
big
Davey .Jones. Johniw Collins.
pictures enormously. It is believe^
cially.
A record crowd is expected, featherweight, and Charley Ulaxer,
tl\at they would, net a fortyne in
aa'it #111 be the first home game< for Frank CUirke's Chl'*ago entry, are to
Nefv. York alone.
,;.;..,-,.;-..
Boston in n< month.
Mathewson's battle in one of the prelims on the
'.-••.
f-tr"
.'M'f
generosity has been warmly ap- Dundee -CrIqui card at the. Polo
Since the reorganization of the plauded by d<ea bled men at Saranac Grounds.
Considerable Interest has
N. V. A. baseball team their wor'U Lake. The money turned over w.lli
been aroused between the Western
has ^hown great improvement, ^id be used 'ly the American Legion for and EZastem theatrical fight fans.
with a few more games under their welfare
work among tu Jt^f.f i^l^r Clarke will have "Tte Pan Alley" ^
belts, making
for more thorough vstcr^ns of the World W:\r. :/< .o
out en masse to root for his boy.
co-ordination in team work, it it
Collins expecte a lar^e representaprobable that the team will retrieve
Summier resorts are psylng ball tion trom tho Ketth office to attend.
its reputation.
June 24 it played flayers big salaries again this seathe .•5t. Louis team of Woon.iocket, aon.'
Joe Murphy, second string
Wilbur Mack and Don Barclay,
R.-I.. the latter winning 10 to 5; catcher
of the
Albany Eastern
Jure 27 the Providence Indians l<m^ue' club, left the tcahi last week survivors of the" National Vaudeand again lost., 6 to 5. At Red Bank, to accept H )>ositlon with an in- vITTe Artists Golf Tournament failed
N. J.. July 3, they took on the dependent nine in Maine at a sal- y to play their final match. The
Orioles,
and after a crackerjack said to be $600 a month, for three tournament which was held on the
game the N. V.' A. team won. 2 games a week. A half a ''grand" is Salisbury Course. Garden City. L. I.,
to 1.
mors tl.an a majority of Eastern proved an upset for Jack Kennedy
The new lineup Is as follows:
league athletes receive for playing and Hal Forde, winners in 1021 and
Murphy Is only ia 1922. The pair were beaten by Don
Harvtj', c. (GilfUlan and Harvey). every day.
ordinary calohef.
Biown, 2d b. (Joe E. Brown.)
W^^" .* Holy Barclay and Wilbur Mack.
The Mack-Barclay final has b«en
".',',
Armstrong, 3d b. (Arhi8tr.png and Cross man,
postpone<l three times. Barclay had
Bciider.)
keep a matinee engagement in
to
sport
Ai* Variety goes to press the
Gorman, i. i. (dorman Bros.)
',-1
scriben are filling their columns "Oo-Go' which called off the first
VilHanl. c. f. (Phil Villianl.)
i
final
for the ^^arcus Loew Trophy.
Rhepard. 1. f. (Shei>ard and Ott.) with a load of sickening drivel InStanton, r. f. (Val. and Ernie tended to alibi Jack Dempsey's Tuesday the pair were to 'lave
showing and their own poor guesses. played at the Mount Vernon Coun*
Stanton.)
-v
Kaye, 1st p. (Kaye and p'arns- One of tho silliest squawks ever try Club, but Mack couldn't appear. 'A
,tho
heard Is JCeartis* statement that The runner up will receivj '"
worth.)
irtop
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and Haz^ Dempsey was afraid of the hostile
crowd and pulled his punches,
7
All of the scribes admit In their
Marathon golf events are now al- stories that Dempsey hit Gibbons
mo.vt as popular as long distance low on several occasions, which
dances were a few weeks ago. The seems strange behavior before a
record to date is held by Rudolph hostile crowd by a man who U pullGiinilan,

vey

p.

(Oilnilan

j

)

Supnn, 21-yeiar-old war veteran of
July $ ho played 257
continuous holes on the Highland
Park course there, breaking the
former record by 10 holes. Supan
started at 4:80 a. m. and continued
playing through severe rainstorm?
until darkness eet in.
He stopped
six
minutes at noon for lunch.
KiKlu raddles and two pairs of shoes
v»»re worn out and approximately
60 miles were covered by the young
Cleveland.

golfer.

WHS

that

good
foi-

The most surprising thing

golf,

he played consistently
averaging well under 80
rounds of 18 holen.

his various

money seems to he koop WJllard against Firpo July
i
«»•»
the oddj? are ?
Firpo.
It is expected the Willard
money toward the finish will flood in
and hammer down tho^e odds.
While it looks as though Firpo
(Jyurcd on meeting Dempf»oy
in
Unrnos Aires for a Mg purso witli
r>rmi>sey getting a large guaranreo
;iH
custom, Willard must ,h»»
fivr
oiifni upon. It will mf-nn morf to
Tlip wise

In;;
i*.

•

iKTitViign

ing.

•*:-^

'

.'••"•v

;*'^-^^i

The truth seems to be tfiat Dempsey met his master in the clever St.
Paul man.
Had lumberjack and
rough house rules been jDarred
Dempsey ^ould now he an ex|
champion. Gibbons made him look
foolish at long range. If they were
matched In the East to-morrow In
size
a regulation
ring
ilndcr
straight rules (jibbonn would probably be an even money shot to cop.

Alexander Pantagcs Trophy.
H, Turpln won the B. 8. Moss
Trophy. FranclO X. l!>'onegan the F.
F. Proctor Cup, Jack lulton the E.
F. Albee Trophy. Percy Oakes the
Wllmer A Vincent Trophy. J. ANxander (Alexander and l^elds) won
the

Marcus Heiman (Orpheum

Ckr*^
ihe

cult) prise, and E. F. Ford
Canadian Circuit Trophy.

•

.

the
i*t>otbail at midnight undei
brilliant rays of the aurora boi ealls
at Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland,

experience
planned
by
quarterback an<l
^luell,
captain of last year's liarvard foot-

is

the

Charley
bs41

eleven,

find

Harvard back Held

Vinton Chapin,'
Both men

star.

,

^

Op» v^
Saturday.
Jess Willard and Luis Firpo will posing teams will be chosen front ^^
go to it to-day (Thursday) at noted football men for the tourist &3
Boyh's Thirty Acres, The "guess- season. From it^^j kjavlk the two
y|
ers" like Fir|»o. but they are very Harvard men will round the .S«an- '"'
cagey about "picking" after the dinavian cipes, going through NorShelhv llasco. However, this writer way, S\\<;»h n iiod IVnmark to Kngicon) feels strongly on the sub>x't land for t)i^ llnrvai d-Tale-Citm'» ..^
and thinks WIHard will kayo the urKig'- <>xf«>i<i
ni?''*t.'
'f •Min
South American, who. by th*; way.
was born in Itiily. Willards supeI./Con;nd O'Hrlen, of North Ada^ns, J
rior boxing ril»|llty. courage, expe- Mass.. a m»/mher of the Junior cla>»Si^ &;
riencjp
and strength will off.srt was elected captain of the Willismaji-^
Fiipo'9 wild right band. It will b< basebail team for next year, at It
the 'Bust ^mc Luis has *>v*>r mef a me* ting of the 'vHrstiy men.
Ho^i-nSnn hfs Own si^*, one who ran take has played an infield position for iho'^
if,
fltifl
one vho, deFpil*" HIn 40 or purplo fhrre \fnrn.
^
^
sailed

for

Iceland

'

..

".

:^^

-m^irr«:,,.«,

\

u

^i^l^Tf^'

'^ji-\:'^,yfl^

^^LT

w^-

Haaaka

<AU

w—k

th*

tor

U

Ma

8h«rm'a Co
Oroh

Jack LaVier
Qleaa Andera Ca
(Others to

McKar

mma Carua

lloodr

(Twa

BOSTOir
B. F. Kellk's
Mils Iry

to nil)

KoUh'a 81a* M.
ft Ua«hi

ThU Waok

Zelda Santlejr
(Others to flU)

|

Adolaida

and

Ths.Stanleys
ft Plunkett
Helen Ware Co
Artie Mehiinger

D'ANDREA and WALTERS

(Others to

Featured Dancers ALWAYft
-Tba Merry WJdaar," "Op ka

•'ruTiAT Bum

Powers

Imperial
(Sunday Oi»ealnf)
I>reama
Inea Hanley '
Olsen ft Johnson

Wallace
Marconi

ft

Russell

ft

SM

Boh Albrifhl
'

Harry Tsuda > "<

ft

Cook

Arthur Ashley Co
ft Grace
Bert Sloan
Walters ft Stern
Driftwood
(One to flJl)
Xd half (If-Xt)
Lew Cooper
•Court Old K Cole
(Othera to nil)

Qlenn Anders Ca
Shone ft Squires
MellQda ft Dada

(Two

to

flit)

2d half
Slnfvr's Midgets

Flo Rlns

Cart men

(Two

(Ona

M'Neeca ft
Baker ft Rogers

Polly

(Two

Moran

Kalth's Orphevas

H

M'Ir'y

Band

ft

Dunn

ft

Parlor Bedr'm
F ft T Sabine

Bert FItsglbboa

R

Closeup

Keith's llamlHaa
Al Shayne
Cu^ll's Closeup
C Naxarro ft Band

<

Moran

Wado Booth
CINCINNATI

Kalth's Graenpoint
Xd half (12-1&)

Al Rlpoa

Band

ft

SEE

Ward
Runaway Four

Pala«a

Parnell

ft

nil)
1st half (It-il)

Gravea

Florence
Newhofr ft Phelps
Clark ft Roots
ft

CLKVKLAND

Stan Stanley Ca
(Others to nil)
2d half (1»-Xt)
Bob Hall
Brndalia ft Natalie
Moiiie Fuller

(Others to

to

flll)

Oo
Claudia Colemaa
Runaway Four
Bernard ft Garry
to

Brrett
M'Ir'y
Miller

The Diamonds
Bob Hall
Hilton ft Daly

flll)

ft

Clyt'n Oo

Along
M'Neoce
ft

4

Mack Rev

Tom Smith

ft
ft

(Othera to nil)
Keith's Proapaet
Xd half (IX-ll)

Arnaut Broa
•Turner M ft Band
Little Driftwood

Baker ft Rogers
Du For noys

(Two

to nil)
1st half (IC-lt)

Davis ft Telle
(Others to nil)
2d half

Bradalla

Wayne

Xd

flll)

William Kent Co
George Lyons

rroeior*s lesth St.
2d half (It-IK)
Bi Ba Bo

Payton & Ward
Shone ft Squires
easier & neasley
Hector ft Pais
Cosmhpolitan I

I^ke Hopatcong;

Lew Cooper

B

Toung

Dreyer.

(Others to

2

Fay

ft

IVnard

M'Neece ft
Havel
Mascot Girls

M'Ir'y

A

ft

M

t

(Two

Blllls

Aaron

R

Ltllllaa

ft
ft

flll)

B

(Others to fill)
td half (It-XX)

flll)

Icaaatlaoal Hsad-Balaarlag B«alllbr1ats

THK ORIGINAL
Havea,

Palaee,

Management

t

(Jaly K-15)

MAX

FtflLLIF

As To Sow
r.4Fleur

ft

Portia

Maiinda

ft

Dado

ft

ft
ft

Frank

X. Silk

Lyna

TavBir*s

Rankin
Gretta Ardlne C*
Seed ft Austia
•Fanlino Sis Co

(Others to

flll)

,

LANCASTBR. PA.
Coloalal

Jean Southera
Mma Du Barry Co

(Twa

ta flUI

Xd

haV

(Two

to

flll)

PBILADRIJ>HIA
B. F. Kolth'a
Saweil Sis
ft Faat
Ring Tangle

I<ytell

White

ft

Sunshlns
Moore ft Frsed
(Ona to flll)

Gold

Hoilay

Lusby

ft

Olga Kane Co
( Lelands
(One to flll)

MILWAVKKB

Palaea

Palace

Fanny Brica
Carroll

(Sunday opening)
Aunt Jemima Co
Friend in Need
Carlton ft Berlew

F:aher

ft

Mlllership

Snow C'l'mbus

ft

Ger'rd

Harry Breea

Red Caps
Em Edmonds
Paul Klrkland Co
OAKLAND, CAI»
Liopcs's

Orpheaaa

Lambert ft Fish
Chong ft Moey
Anderson ft Tvol
Paul Decker Co
•Ruth Roland
•Regan ft Curlias

H

ft

Moran

Royal Venetian
Grace Hayes
Cesar Rivoll Ca

Maok

ft

WALTER

WARD

td
Palermo's Dogs
Bthai Theodore
Ferry Corwey

Ideal

BCBANTON. FA.
PoU's

Maok

ft

Cdjortn'y

ft

P

MAX HOFFMANN,

Jr.

AND

NORMA
.-r

"

FOX'S CITY,

NEW

16-18)

BOSTON KEITH dRCUIT
BOSTOM
Boat—
ft Morgaa
Bohemian Ufa

Kesslsr

Beard
(One to flll)
Gordan'a OlyBsple

BBOCKTON,
Strand.
Arthur Finn Co
Herbert Clifton

Mack

(Scollay Sq.)

Margie Burton

Kramer

ft

Grlflla

FoUls Girls
Municipal Four
Francis ft Frank
(Five to

flll)

Olympla
(Washington 8L)

Gordoa's

Shadows
Sully

ft

Thomaa

Foar Phillips
Johnny Harrlgaa
(One to

All)

Ward

MarioB
2d Half
ft

Bohlmaa

CAMBRIDGB
Central Hq..
Flo Rudolph Co
J ft M Dove

O K

(Two

to

ft

(Three to

W

Smith

flll)

j^

ft

Peres

H Brown

flnell ft

Vernon
Uarher

ft

CMFF

THOMAS

and

HAYMAN

ECCRNTUir DANCKRS
K>w Vork

tnr

nrmlnclloa

CHAMBKRLAIN HKOWN

Irene Franklin
Ifarry Rone

Grohs

LOEW
NBW TOBK

OITT

StaU
r.smont Trto
Mtlla

W

ST. PAUL
Palaee

JACK

Vinci

I.TNN. MASS
Olymala
Margaret McKea

Armand

Orpheaas
I^oa Brroll Co
Frank De Voe Co

I<o

flll)

•The Slaros

ft

Margaret Padula
Van ft Schenck
Anatol Frledl'd Co
John Sheehan Co

Llttlejohns
Bailey ft. Cawaa

••e»"^«l

A

ft

Co

Cooper
Gordon

IlippodrsMo

King

Lyona

ft

Fox

Morrlsoa

ft

Mack

ft

Lane

(Two

to

flll)

'

f

BIBMINCIHAM
BUOB
Royal Danes
Artie Nolan

Brown ft Blaino
Kennedy Bros
Sae backs
2d half
Kafka ft Stanloy
•Ardell Cleaves
Eddie Clark Co
Wllaon ft Kelly
Love Stepa

BOSTON
i

Orphaam

J

Moan ft M'nning 81*
Helen Kennedy
Luokey ft Harria
Haitsoa

ft Burtoaif
Nell McKinley

Blake'a Males

Lacay
Delmar

ft

i

Leo

BCTFFALO

Farrell Taylor X

Buraa
Trella Co

State

Dias Monkeys
Wyatk ft XiaRua

ft

HUGH HERBERT
ttt

rBFVBBTS ATBMUB.
OABDBNB. L. 1.

KBW

Xd

Fos

Wheeler Boys
Betty Washington
Hnvh Bmmott C^
Monta ft Lyona
(Ona to flll)
X

Xd

Cooper ft Laoay
D»ra Thursby
Melrose ft Brooka
Bana ft MalloB
Caasler Beasley X
Bonlerard
Bramlnos
White ft Barry
Menitt ft Coughlln
Harry Hines
Romas Troupe
half

Lillian Zlegler

Oa

Northlane ft Ward
Connors ft Boyno
AI Raymond
Flashes of Songl'd

Avenue B
Chadwlck ft Taylor

Kelly

ft

M

Carey Baanoa ft
•Harry Abrams 0*

CHICAGO
Blalta

HoldoB ft GrahaM
Chaa Martin

Fay Rash

LI

t

ft Jeroasa
•
ft

Wilson

O D

Mammy

Bdwin August Oa

half

Xd

MM

Blehmaad RIR

half

Bramlnoa
White ft Gray
Thoa P Jacksoa Co
Harry Hlnea
Oraiar ft Lawlor

I^MDON. CAN*
I^aaw

Raymond Pika
Qulnas*

Barnard

ft
ft

Forls

ft

Smith

Leoaft
halt

Xd

West

Delbrldge ft O
Bthel Davis Om

MBMPBnS
Stata

Lacy Gllette Os
Hlddea Voices
Herbert Dentoa Hi
ft Bingham
Kaa Tom Four

Stuta

td halt
Royal Daaea
Artie Nolan

Kimball

ARTHUR SILBER

Offlre

Cahill * Romalne
Milt Collins
nilly Shsrp'e Rey
O'Connor His

CIBCUIT
Lazar ft Dale
Nonetts
Bryant ft Stewart
Moraa ft Wolaer

^

BOOKINQ BXCLUSIVBLT WITH

Ben Bernie

Straat

Valentino
Bernevici Bros
Du Val ft Symonds
Tempest ft Dick'son

Hnve

Monte

Frigansa
Orphevna
(Sunday openihg)

R

2d Half

Van Dyke

B.\LTIMOBB

Trixle

flll)

Richard Keane

Legal

McCormack

ANOBLBS

HIU
Mrs

ft

Flo Rudolph Co
r^lgh ft Jones

Street

to

IX>S

YORK,

NEXT WEEK (JULY

Ooldea Gate
(Sunday openlngV
Marlon Murray
Frederic Fradkin
Emerson ft B'dwin
Whiting ft Burt

KANSAS CITT

""'-

AT

SAN FBANCISCO

Boreo
Sarafan
Trianon Orchestra
Chief Canpollcan

(Two

TERRIS

DOOLEY

and

Margie Coateii

Jess

Keyes

ETHEL

S

half

ft

rtioae

Martha Pryor Co

Monka

Sarah <Padden Co
Sylvia Clark

ivtersor

ft

Sullivan

ft

Trella

Hennepla

John Le Clair
.Ahearn

Pierce

ft Brooks
Jean Granese Co
Oracer ft Lawlor
Xd half
Oeo
Moore

Sp'Um'a

Miles Co

Layden ft Burke
R'ymond Hitchcock

•Frost

mNNKAPOUS

Poll's

Xd halt
Runlce Keeler
Gtlmors ft Tester
Doyle ft Chrlatla

Whitmaa

lialf

ft

Homer

Frimrose Seam'n Co
Frazcr ft Dunce
ICirkwood Trio
Xd half
Harrington Sis
Geo P Wilson

MatloBal

ORFHEUM CntCUIT
CHICAGO

Galettl's

WORCBHTBB

Billy

FOUR
PHILLIPS
New
Naw

Dorothy Kenton

Walters

Burns

rartslan Trio

to nil)

Walters

ft

Ruby

Wood

Palaoa

Xd halt (1»-XX)
Will J Ward

Xd half
Wilbur ft Adama

Weigand Troupa

Oeao Morgaa

(Two

I

Orphenas
(Sunday opening)
S White Kuhna

half
Trio

'

Portunello ft C
Crafts A Haley
Bthel Darrym'rs Co
Aileen Stanley

Blona

Sierra

L

Mitchell
Parisian Trio
ft

,

DBS MOINBS

1st

ft

Rohh

I<ouis

ft De^ds
Wheeler Boys
Deianeey St.
LeVeaux
White ft Grey

Ilitchcock

2d
•HasB'rd

Lew Hawkins

ft

ft

R'ymond

Oraeley Bqnara
Synco
Patrice ft Sullivan

Poster Girl

Mary Haynes
Ten Eyck ft Wiley Tom Kelly
Fifer Bros ft Sla
Bdwards ft Beasley
(Two to flll)
(One to flll)

(Scranton split)

NEW HAVBH

Lamont Trio

Russell
-Melrose

:i

Stanley
Cleavea
Eddie Clark Co
Wilson ft Kelly

W

Savoy ft Williams
Davis ft Rich
.
McCarthy ft Stern'd

Poll's

The Ganthlera

Tr^ette

Patrice

Doyle ft Christie
Bison City 4
Stepping P'ool
Xd half
Bennington ft Scott

•Frank X Silk
Miranda ft Band

T

Four
halt

Thornton

8teto-Laka
(Sunday orening)
Binshaas Beaeh. Sooth Royaltoa. Vt.
Avon Com«<t) 4
Dave Harris
Robert Reilly
Walsh ft Rill
Green ft Parker
Curtis Animals
t Amrr Whirlwinds Goslar ft Lusby
•Tent Orchestra
Walsh ft Ellis
Xd half
•Blida
Whirlwinds
Morris
Amer
•
Jx>relta
Green ft Burnett
Grace Rdler Oa
W'K'S-DARRk, PA. '(Two to flll)
Love Steps

Harris
Goslar

Blc(g.

Taylor

Grand

3

Address:

flll)

Kafka

McCirath

Circuits

Palace Theatre

Hustoa

ft

2d

ft

(Three to

•Ardell

Taylor Howard ft
Jimmy Savo Co
Siivertone

Chadwlck

ATr.ANTA

Hugh Emmett Co

LEW COLDER

c|o

J Rosamond J'ns'n

Walter Gllbort

••
1st half (It-lt)
I^a Pleur ft Portia
ft

G

Hill

Young Wang Oa
(Two to flll)
ATLANTIC CITf

H

Massart Sis

Kelly

Globe
Winifred ft

Bennington ft Soott
Green ft Parker
Ferry Corwey

*

M. A.

Peterson

ft

Palmer

Slater

Gens Morgaa

Shaw Rot

(Others to

half

ft

1st half (IC-II)

liordens

DTDIANAPOIJS

Kelso Bros Co
Billy DeLisIa
to

Putnam

P

Pnlare
Loretta

HABTFOBD

Cooper ft Lacey
•M Hart ft Girls
J ft F Bogard
(One to flll)

Douglas

Palaoa
Bea Beyer
Block ft Dunlop

Finley

flll)

Vincent

ft
ft

ft

Mala

Xd half (12-11)
AJ Tucker ft Band

ft

Now York

N. J.

Majeatle

T<ibonatl

and jOrpheum

WATKRBUBT

ft

(Wk's-Barro spIK)

flll)

PATBBSON,

B

ft

Temple
Plloer

Nevina

ft

(Ottaars to

Jean Southern

Shapiro
4 Mortons
Wells V ft West

flll)

ft

Xd

Cole

Combo

Inness Brothers

The Sheik

Aall

ALBAKT
Adams

Xd half (19-X2)
T<ew Prioo
(Others to flll)
rractar'a 58th St.
Xd half (12-lS)
Alex'ndcr ft Bllnore

*KoBMOver

Lewis

Xd half
Barrett ft Farnum

Whieler

ft

Nestor

Piraetar's

Green

(Othets to

ft

rooms completely

S

DRTBOIT

^Naw Tarh

1st half (IC-lt)

Cliff

Romalne

ft

furnished: open Are place. Plot 200x100.
Theatrical colony. Sacriflco. Particulars
write R. Maxon« 111 West 41th St., N. T.

Inc.

JB WBLBBS

tflth 8tra«>t

K

Cahill

Howard

half

Log Cabin For Sale

Ij ft

(Othera to nil)
2d half (19-XX)

Telephane Bryant 1541

•Court Old

S

Y.

Rose ft Moon
Grace Hayes
Caesar RivoH

Ideal

Natalie

ft

Runaway Four

HEMMENDINGER,

Wast

CITY, NJ.
Hippodrome
Berk ft Sawn
Helen Moratti
Holmea ft LeVero

Sweeney ft Waltera
Dorothy Byt'na Rev
Johnaon ft Baker

Blkins

M

OCKAN

l*na Clayton

Geo Moore ft Girls
Harry Holbrook Co
Al Shayne
Chappelle ft CIton

E.

Hector
X Longflelda
(Two to nil)

B. F. Keith's
Clifford

Boylo

ft

Ona Munson Ca

DATTON

D D HT

(Others to nil)
Moss' Regent

Pinto

RubenvUle

Mahoney
Duncaa

J.

Practor'a

109th Street

W.

ern),

suggasta for your sutnmar vacation

Harry Foi
Klo Lewis Co

Beegee ft Qupeo
Jean La Cross
Rainbows End

Booking WitK Keith (West-

BOB MURPHY "and"

flll)

NKWABK.N.

Jo Jo Dooley
t Blue Demons
Gibson Sis ft Brady

Joe Rolley Co

(Others to nil)
2d half (19-22)
Al Tucker ft Band

Brady
R Moody

ft

Adelaide Bell Co
(Others to nil)
2d halt

(Two^

nil)

1st half (l«-ll)

'

Keith's JefTersaa
fiburrie

Hank Browa Co
(One to

Adeia-ido Bell

(One

Lot Public Decide
Albright ft Hart
Bob ft Tip

Co

•Mac ft Jess
Courtn'y Keyes
Xd half

Aheam

Capital

Ruth Budd

Lime Trio

For Special Material and Songs.
lUppodroma
Lowe ft Stella
St., Now Torkj Bryaat SSM
Knapp ft Cornelia

Xd half
Cartmell ft Harris

Marroae

(Others to

Hardy Broa
Anderson

Glass

ft
ft

half

Joha Le Clair

Holloy
Royal Venetlaa •
Bison City 4
Stepping Fool
Harris

Kenney

ft

M'C'rt'n

Its West tSth

Helena Marsh

«

The Gauthlers

Will J

Gordon
Morton

Arthur Miller Co

BROWN

AL. W.

B

ft

Laura Ormsbee Co
Fopita Granados
Klrke ft' Collier
(Ona to flll)

Miranada

flll)

Mack

ft

NEW YORK

SECURING ROUTES
FOR ACTS

SFR'GF'LD. MASS.

Doree's Operaloguo
Xd half

J Coaley Co

Rome

to nil)

(Two

(Others to

nil)

Palaca
Palermo's Dogs
Bthel Theodore
Love Steps

Palaca
Grace Bdler Co
Gilmore ft Lester
Rose ft MooB

Kimball

ft

Irene

^

Dials Four
Herras ft Wills

half

Millk

Bob Ferns Co
Fraser ft Bunco
Moraa ft Weiaer
XJneala Square

Primrose Seam'n Co
T.asar ft Dale

ft

Palmer ft Hustoa
Burns ft Allea

•THE RIGHT WEIGHTS*
paol okbard smith

In

Synco

OF CHICAGO

O Ahearn
W
Lesson for Wives

Connsry

Xd half
Zelda Bros

''^

Bit

•Da«a VanField
Bernard ft Scarth
Xd halt

IN

Northlane ft Wsrd
Barnes ft Kennedy
X Danolse Sis
(One to nil)

wainwright"'"*

flll)

IlEW N. GOLDfERGl

CIBCUIT
1st

half

Nadje
Geo P Wilson

INOW

v

Haaley

Jacic

Co

Hart

ft

Libarty

Scarth

ft

BBBT~

TEKBE HAUTB

LaSAle OardoBS

Kenney

(Others to

ft

Xd

ft

Taylor Howard

Farrell Taylor I

Vlctaria
Lillian Zlegler

llieVaaaa

nil)

ft

Fayaea
Batty Washlngtaa

Barry

Jimmy Savo Co
(Three no flll)

Salle

ft

(Othera to

DBTBOIT

Daly

ft

Drayor

ft

Mack

(lt-21)

A Mack Rev

•Mlll'r

Gordon

Whalea
Miranda ft Band

A«80CIATB

flll)

Ted Lewis

Brcelle

Chappelle ft C'lton
2d lialf
H Stoddard ft Band
Cupid's

to

DDK?
Hilton

PaU'a
Bunlca Kealar
Raven ft Kelly

T. WILTON
FRED B. MACK

ft Th'pa'Bs*
(IT-lt)

(Others to Ml)
Xd half (1»-2X>

/

ft Boaalay |
>« iMlt

halC^

ft

Xd

flll)

MaJsaUa

•Oiga Kane Oa
(Oas to nil)

^imo Trto

BBIDOKPOBT

ALF

O'Brlea
Millar ft Fraara
Al Stryker
Marino ft Martia
Tip Taphankara

(Others to nil)
Maas' Franklla

B

ft

OainWa

ft

Adams

Oaprga Lyona

POmi

from Anything

DIRECTION

Rttla ft

Oeo Moore ft Oirls
Harry Hotman Co
Johnny Regay Ca
Burke ft Durkia

Carmen

L

Jans

Jim McWllllafM

Potter

ft Band
Hank Brown Co

TOLKDO

MUlay

Ulllaa Shaw
Blaney Playara

Xd halt
Olenn Anders Ca
Da For Boira
•Pert Kelton

flll)

Caasler

FllTDLAT

Al Tucker

B. F. Kalih'a

altk's BMhwIck

flll)

LoUnda

S

(lilt)

1st half

flll)

(Others to

BBOOKLTN

Harria

ft

to

to

(CKhers to

Ben Welch
Amy Dean C*

VaudeviUm

in

IND.

(Othei^ to

Brady ft Mahoney
Bob l)(all
La Flour ft Portia

Lilllaa

ft

Xd

Fisher ft Bertram
AI Raymond
Flaahes of Songl'd

CHICAGO KEITH CIBCUIT
OUMTOBT.

Oraca Bdler Oo
Capitol Revue

half

STBACCm

STANLEY
Oiifmrmnt

N. T.

t« half (ix-iS)

B. F. KalftA'a
Gertrude Baraaa

i

Harry Hoi man Co
(Two to nil)
4 Diamonds
KaHh's FardluMa
ft Mack
H Stoddard ft Band Deagon
T Arabian Knights
Hamilton ft Barnes (Two ta nin
Harry Holbrook Ca

TONKKB8,

Tboratoa ft Klac
*Aroaty Broa ^

Cobb
'

Sam B Mana

Mrrtil M'tgomarr
Ma«mi ft Morris

Saluiaflrar t

Nadja
White

flll)

Lewla

Bernard

(Two

ARCH

Cohiaibia
Xd halt

Bender ft Knapp
Hamjlton ft Barnea

ft

Kelso Bros Co
Billy DeLlalo €•

A NEW ACT

FAB BOCKAWAT

ft

KXITH OlBCUn
TBOfl. «. rmcpATKicB

Dlraatlaat

Romaaca

Holland
(Oaa to

Dell

HKADUKIKO PA|!UAOB8 CIBCUIT

La Vera

Halmes

Haward

':B. r.

Adams

^

MldgeU

8ln«er's

CahlU'ft Romaiaa

Hill

2d

ddio

Jufcleland
(Others to flll)
Maas* CaUaavaa

HolOB Moral

Touag Waag Oa
(Two to flll)

Fi a s t ar's
Xd halt (12-11)

Claudia Coleman

1st half (16-11)

Carnival of Tenico
Tlerney ft Donnelly

West

ft

Shaws Itovue

Billy

Leslie Co
Baker ft Rogers
•D ft Belmont Play
Amy Dean Co
John Dunamere

to All)

Mass' Rraadwar
Wilton 818

Hawthorne

Laughlia

Mayo

Cosmopolitan t

(Twa

Hardy Bros

St.

td half (II-IS)

DoTO
JAM
Marda A Roma

JACK POWELL SEXTETTE

tt

-^

LOO
•Batt

Lagal

Ruasell ft Pieroa
IjOW Hawkias

Sawa

ft

'

AaU

vala'a

\ td Half

O K

Xd Half

POTTER and GAMBLE

Babh Carroll ft B
Walsh ft Bcntley
Billy Miller Co
MT. VKBNOIC. H.T.

Bhea's

Chaa Irwla
1
Maathoy Oa
(Om ta iU)

Slaros

A

OaAa ft Hart
Wrrit'U M*tgMa«.

A DaU

Roaa.

.

Roaa

1923

Carlaaa Arhucklo
Thoa F Jaakaoa Ca
Mamtord ft StaaiiT
iim Fraaels Rov

a:

flll)

W

Tha

1 3\^«—

12,

Klrk#aa4 Tria
(Oaa ta flll)

Powora

ft

Harrlactoft Sia

Trio

(14-U)

'

BUFFA|X>

19"

Berk

Dlas

Daalar ft Manrlll
•Baaaaa Maliaa Oa
Bala ft O'Briaa

A

Hasal Cox
A Raosa
CaatOB Trio
Van Dyk^ A VlacO

Kal»r

ft
ft

Flaley

Carl

(Others to flll)
Xd halt

half

8CHBNBCTADT
Aaron

A

Cos

Mardo

K. t.
Htaa*
Barrett A Faraarn
Combo A NoTlaa

Pour Madoapa

flll)

Nara Jaaa

Laac

WELDWOOBp

Mayhaw

Stella

MONTBKAL

Juliet

••Mary."

PERRY

•d Half

Olrla

Kaosar Ramalna

Wtloy

ft

ft
ft

Diaaa

>

(Narfalk apUt)
1st

Horhart Gilftoa
Allasaa A Harray

(Ona to

A Mary Abb
Harosaa A Bhirlsy
jr A L( Braeh

miOBMOMB

(July S). Paathooa, Chleafa.

O'Neill

HABRT

CKCELC

H

Margarat XoKoa

Hanrar

ft

ta Oil)

(Cm

Ui^'f Caataa

Paart

Ovllfayla

Lloyd ft Chrfatla
Harrlsea-Dakla Ca

VARDON

(Others to All)

Allaaaa

Suakaanets

Olaatt

Hadagwa ft Rayaa
Mlaeahaa
Vara Cala
Dara Fargasoa Oa
R'ymaad ft M'Kays

Kats

>d half (i»-ta)
Fr'nkMa Charles Co
8tan Stanley Ca

Warraa

ft

•

flll)

•Baaaaa MoIUm Ca
Harrr Ansar Oa

Haaal
MaelE

A

Baya

Neaatta

f

Irrlaff Flatter

Moada

DunrsB
Kenoe/

Gordon

Prioo

to

CNqr

flll)

ft Wlnchest'r
ft
ft

Inflis

Parkor

Floronce Bradr
8 Ballentlao ft H

Warao

ft

Harrr Puck

Tom Burko
ft

(Twa

ta

Wilbur A NadaoM
Dorothy Koalas
(Others ta flll)
14 half
Boa Boyor
Block ft Dunlop
Billia Shaw's Hot

(III)

(U-ll)
Ardloa

1st half

KaiUi'a BlvofaMa

ft

Akera

ft

(Twa

ft Llod
BelUs I>»^
Francis Arms
Lttstsr Brothers
Williams ft V'nKasl
Hugh Herbert Co

A B

ft

POBTI^ND.

%T*ft>^v«J>«^i^. V&'nM'T

Waltars

Rahl^
Chaa WltlMrs Oa

ft

W

luilf

kalff

vaaaor A

f^' •

Jaaaa ft Harrlcaa
SUrartoaa 4

Bowara W*ltani A O Darathy Byt'na Rav
Parroaa ft OUror
JaAsMA A Bakar
Harry KaIum
(Tw* to flll)

Dual

J Maor
Wllksna ft WllkaM
•J

Mh Aw. Howard

HennlBffs

BoK Huxbea

Bailor

BAIiTOfOmB

2d hilt (1S1»>
good ft Auatia
Wilton 818

raatoB ft FUlda'
Thaatr* Qrottak
ttiabatk Briof
Oraat Leon

M

OUCar« Wajraa

Oakaa ft Oslavr
Nod KarwartH Ca

Praetor's

ralaca

Kaltli'a

Ford

lalanva
ai

KEITH COtCUIT
(Others to All)

M
Kaaaaawa

-^?^.

llh*ik

Far

U

V bo pas *
WhIU Bla

Tha

m»9lU4

bill* ara »rtata« «aaa aai «<
tha
IT la whlea th
of aata aor fb •Ir p^ecraai poaUlaa*
•kafora aama Aaaataa a«l la 4alac aaw tarn, ar raappaartac aftat
llata«
far tka tral tl
vaadavllla. ar appaarla* la oltr wiMra

YORK CRT

^'.

Ikaeh'a

M»klac

"

Thursday, July

Ji

mUim.

with M*a4*y

Mll« to«Uw art vr»ap«4 la 4lTUri«Mk aocordlat

•l«airaU

iviciflrwpiw

.y

Trapa

16)

IN

mW

„tjj,,ljl

-.>.•«....

VARIETY

WEEK (JULY
BOUS NEXT
AUOaVCL.Ui THSATRBS
TM

T ^.-ii;

•

'•yif^^T^^^yf^TK^^:''

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
M6 FTTZOBBALO BLDO.. NBW TOBS
PhoMS BBTANT Ttid—dSM
4

Yllerons

(Three to
2d

flll)

half

Drown ft Blalaa
Kennedy Bros
Seebacks

Jack Hanley
Dreon Sisters
liarnea ft Kennedy
> Danoise Sis

(One

to

flll)

IIROOKLTN
MetmpolitMn^

Kannzawa Boys
Irene Trovctle
Kelly ft Wise

Kramer ft Boyle
Hughes & Mrrritt
2d half
Francis ft Wilnon
flam B Mann
•Bott SrhaefTer t

Fox & Hums
(One to flll)
Francis

Fulton
ft Wilson

MILWAIiKKB
Miller

Stamra
ft O Harvey
While
Hollywood Kroli
(One to fll!>

Orville
1.

Ifarry

^

MONTRKAL

liaew
Pollyana
I'\ird & Goodrich

Jim

Jack
Record
ft Rocora
Lieut Thetlon Co
ft

Stars

liewis

lURWARK.

N. i.

St Bio

Knight

ft

Knave

^

.-

ursday, July

1923

12.

-

V

V A R

..)». 't-'

I

'r-^-V],r'

^J-

t^ ^^,

'

n

PV

rAIJSADB*

Arabr^

Sheika of

COLO. 0PB1JIQ8

Carl MoCallooxh

S Plklrtli)*,

It

<H-17)

(om

on)

to

(Same

pdara

bill

Pueblo la)
WlUrl of World

jMk

FREDERICKS
,

(Saturday Opening)

DKTROIT,
LaDora A Beekman
Rogers Roy A R

-

^'

goorrl* 8er«n«dero
^
id h&If

Bidden VoJceB
•H«»bert Denton

Co

* Bingham

fltats

t

John Biondy A
Vorca
(One to All)

TORONTO

•

Tom Four
OTTAWA, CAN.

•>*5o«

I

Toanff St.

Monroe A Grant
•Writ A WlM

Loew
b; Wrominc D«o
i?

Unc A

I>onr

Mallon A M^Cabo
Muale Mania
Conroy A Howard

Vb»rt Carlton

C * T Harvty

QUS SUN CIRCUIT

f

2d Half
Bl'chard A Biaaca
(Three to All)

BUFTAIX)
Lafayette

A Dtan

jteder

":

p^

AM Qarrf#»r.
Ve«

mOCBBBTKR

Valeatlae
rjioee A Roma
gf

Tlctoria

••l«l ©•tl»«

^.
•

JUUAN

DR.

K.

4 >8 B»w«y

V

^n

<

BIAOABA PAIX8
'^iTbret to

t

.

Blanca
Dorney

r

PAlfTAGSS CIRCUIT
Jones A Sylvester
TORONTO

'^

Pantaces

P-

MtXrylton 81s

A

Mnclc

;

HAMILTON. CAN.
Pantaves
(14-19)

(14 -U)
Leyanker Sia

Three Ralphs
DKS 1101NB8, IA.
Bivervlew Park

P A M

A

FARGO,

PORTLAIfD, ORi:.

CHICAGO
Chateaa
(16-18)

Jack 8t rouse
'Gen Pikano 0>
Night In Spain
Conroy A O'Donnell Tvette Co
Clark A Story
Jack Henley t ^
Ruloft A Biton Co
Bampton A Blake AdonisTravel
A Dof
Bill's Circus
CMeara A Landls
Poole's Melody
MINNKAPOUS
Youth
Paataffea
<8unday Opening) D'ning A O'Rourke
LaFrance Bros
Olntaro
Barry Coleman
SAN PRANCI8CO
Pein A Tennys'n Co
Fantacee
LaPetht Revue
(Sunday Opening)
Cordon A Healey.
Lewis A Brdwn
WINNIPKQ
Knowles A -White
Long Tack Sam
Pantacea
The Cromwells
Harry Downing
Herman A Briscoe
Lee Qladdona
,

M

—CHA8.

AGNES—

FINLAY and HILL
in *<Vodvil

s

la

Mode"

ENRICO CARUSO SBORDI

Dalton

A

Marion Claire

Craig

lies Geliis

S

liOfl ANGKLE8
Pantagea
BDMONTON. CAN.
Leon M.ttxi
Paataffca

Ben Barton Revue

A R'msey
Dlka
Clay Crouch C!o
Krana A White
Three Falcone
Pur^ella

.

Massing Parade

Juliet

Fred Ardath
•• Betty
Byron
? Little Toshl
Burton 81a
"^

Zlaka

OALGAKY, CAN.

:

BAN

DllfiOO
Pantagrc*

Pantagea
(ie-i8>

Wilfred DuBols
Frances A Day
Alexandria Opera C
I>obbs Clark A D
B'way to DIaleland

Xeno Four

McBanns
Connolly A Francis
Telephone Tangle
GallcrinI Sla

Warren A O'Brien
Gautler's Toy Shop

LONG BBACn

BPOKANK
Pantacea
(Sunday Opening)

Hoyt

.

Martinet

EDDIE

BORDEN
Tom

Milla

Weber A

Early
Klass

Elliott

Spectacular 7
Rinaldo

Francis Renault
Dance Evolutions

PanUgea

•

A

Nagel
RenaettI A Orny
C'lark A ONeil
Canadian Band

VANCOUVER,

_

B.C.

Pantages
V

Prcvost

A

Cornell

Leona A Z

Alcko

Cloulet

Grew A Pates
' orraUlnl's Animals

Romeo A Dolls
BRLT.ING1IAM
Vandevllle

<1&-16)
Win loo Broa

I^iffht
Brilliant

Oeo Mayo

SEATTLE
ta^Selblnl

A
A

SALT LAKE CITY
PnntxMres
(lS-24)

I^urie Devine
Frankle A Jo^nny
Harry Beyntour Co

Chuck IIoAS
Callahan

A

Blt1<n

Whitehead A Band

OGDRN, UTAH
Orpheam
(19-23)

Castleton A Mt.ck
llartz Krisfo Kldd n

OiKa Mlnhka
fipeedcrw

Walter

extreme! v high
(50,000 crowns, a box) th^ ticketa
were booked ali in Advance^ 8he
was ehthuatiii^ticaUy. ehoered. paritlcularly.'wh^n singing "Toaca."-«rere

.

Majeptie
Daahingt'n Animals
VIsacr Co

A

Vail

'

C

'

0T.

:r>.'

LOUIS

Myers

A

half
Sterling
fill)

Weema

,.

i..ii;..j.A

•

>

.

.

R

The authorities are still t^usy
weeding out the bogus and undesirable agents; Jean Straker has juft
had his license revoked by the Lor^don County (Council follbWing a' conviction for selling intoxicants in prohibited hou^s.
It .appears, he. hod
also been ^sing his agency offices

'

A

'

.

Wilson Aubrey t
Ramadell A Dcyo
Brown A LaVelie

,

by

most popular producers here. Beothy
is the director of the "Union Trust,'*
and is in charge of several theatres^
He began his career as Journalist,
but when. 23 years of «ge, and be-

8kydome
Weber A O'Brien

A Rose
Marie Corelll Co
(One to fill)
Sd half
Lee Hing Chin
•Grace Manlove Co
Sweet A Hill
(One to fill)

Coulter

people

is
is

stages of Budapest. (This
quite natural considering Vienna
Ave hours* distance from Budt^-

pest).

TWO Lahar Shows were

opened

'

-

ajr^

.<|iut

of work.

Paul Davidson will produce a version of Lord Disraeli's novel. "Tancred.'^ at the Klngsway July le. Ths
play la in prolog and three acta. The
prolog is set in White's Club, and ths
remainder of the piece takes place in
Jerusalem. Davidson was the manager Hrho ran an ambitious bat'
short-lived season of Yiddish lAiys
at the Scala some time ago. He also
spoke of running an Bngllsh season
of Yiddish plays in the West Bnd,
but the project failed to materiallsa.

revue gtrfs.
"Aren't We Alir finishes at ths
engage them and Globe July 14. After a rest Maria
Ix)hr will go on tour with "Tha
Laughinc Lad3N" "Reckless Reggie**
will be produced at the Globe July II
with a cast including Eric Lewls^
John Deverell and Austin Melford* j,>

tr<Ati

to

Max

*:

*

,

money

His method was

-

produced
with the famous actor, Kalman
Rozsahegyl, in the lead.
TBEMENEOTJS STIR-TJP
Another play of Lengyel's is going
(Continued from page 8)
to be produced In New York called
dramatic
coming
men here, turned down
the
'Madame Lara," with a big
Then they tAed
role for a great actress, like that diJ-the proposition.
"Madame X.** The play Is very in Leo Blech, general musical director
teresting from the point of view that of the State Operahouse, and he acbesides the chief part there is an- cepted the position, a very powerother one of a young girl who is ful one.
This left the State Operahouse.
dumb until the last scene.
formerly the leading one in Germany, in the position of being withTheatres Lively in June
In Budapest theatrical life is In- out a single first rate conductor, and
There are many they have been trying feveri.«ihly
tensive in June.
openings and foreign shows. In the ever since to get somebody. They
jComedy, owned by the American, also tried to entice Klemperer, but
Ben blumenthal, Lakatos' play, "The he demanded among other things a
•Four Evening Dresses," has opened. ten years' contract, to be guaranteed
The story of this interesting play is against a change of government.
that a woman has four admirers. (Just how he thought such a guarHer husband wants proof of her antee could be given by the governlovers. He sends an expensive jewel ment, which might itself be changed,
to his wife. The woman tries to find Is not known.) So that put him out
out the sender of the Jewel. Bach of the question, and at present the
of the admirers says he sent it. The situation is rather hopeless.
Another burning question Is that
jewel turns out to have been stolen,
and the police are looking for it. The of the Kroll Operahouse, which before
the war was used for performthe
and
lovers withdraw, of course,
woman goes back to her husband, ances, but has been In a dilapidated
condition
for years. This was supwho arranged the whole affair. The
posed to be taken over by the Volksplay is a success.
Orbok's play, "The Fanthom," was oper (people's opera), but It apleaders of the Volksless successful at the Ren.iiBsance. pears that the
Organization),
(People's
buehne
It is of a young girl who makes a
the Volkssupporting
was
which
acon
splendid career on the stage
count of a reporter's Idle rumor that oper, quarreled with that organizagiving
their suption
now
are
and
she was the mistress of the king.
port to the Staatsoper. So the
Staatsoper Intends to take Kroll
Two American Plays
Two American plnys will open away from the Voil<80per. This
next H€a«on in Budapest theatres. would lenve the VolHkopcr witiiout
One Is "The Great Lover." Ditrlch- a home, u» the Theater dcs We.«ten«,
arc now playing, Is
stein and nation's play. Arthur in which they
1924* by the Rotter
Scmlay, the excellent Hungarian ac- talten over in
the Berlin musical
Brothers.
All
role.
The
chief
the
in
appear
tor, will
taken sldrg again-^t the
other is O'Noll's "Anna Chri.stic." critics have
and
for (ho V,oll<Kopor, beStattsopci*
Lengyel.
Mekhoir
Both adapted l,y
y^'ar thi« new organizaThis is the first play of O'NeilH ca«.^c in one
tion ha,u built up an excellent enon a llunrarlan Btage.
scmljle and it is boUcvevl. ih/ey will
bo .able to do much more with th*In the bogmning of June, Jerllza
Kroll theatre than with the antiplayed at the opera houKC of Buda'

obtaining

then get 19 shilMngs from each for
their fares to fiie ^opening town-^
Southampton. Inquiries proved f)o
such show had been booked there nOr
came director of the National the- had rehearsals been arranged for.
atre.
(National and the Oper{(
house are under government direcquated State Opcrahouse.
tion).
All in all, quite a mix-up. but a
Viennese shows are running on all healthy one for the Berlin opera life.

lately, "Yellow Coat" at tiie
King's and "The Three Graces," ai
Globe
the Operetta. "Yellow Coat" was a
Sweet A Hill
failure but the "Three Graces" Was
Falrman A P^rman
successful. The "Xl)ree Graces" Wa^
originally caUed "LlbeUentansl"
It
I
was entirely rewritten for the BudaBUDAPEST
pest stage by Haraanyi who made
(Continued from page 8>
an ostentatious American sort of a
the Lyceum, New York, in September.
Mr. Miller plans to perform show out of it. Irene Biller, the
Molnar's play. "The Swan." with soubret, had a brilliant success in
it
Eva le Oalienne.
At the beginning of the season
Caba'ret life is gay and very acRussell Janney is going to produce
in Budapest.
Cabaret lltteraLengyel's famous "Kingdom of San- tive
tiu-e ia of a very high standard and
cho Pansa," a new play by the auhere the short and partly comical
thor of "The Typhoon," and the
"Czarina." The comic hero Saneho plays of the best authors are perPansa is well known, out of Cervan- formed. Social and political quesThis play was tions are treated here in a strong
tes' "Don Quixote."
satyrical way.
Beverut.
at the National. Budapest,

KANSAS CITT

^

•

,...-:

A Layanker Sis Gilbert Wells
Bchos of Scotland
Burnum
Browning A Rob'rts operetta
Kraemer A Breen
Ralphs

Aunt"- or ^Tho'Prlvate Seere- deatly been doing well. He waa re*
custody,
tary."
Three companies are to go mamded
. << «»•^,
on the road immediately with the
•'« '^ ^ •••
Out .of the <lO-odd mnsle halls la
u *•
faroe. '•
y'-i.
*.. '.^ir**.*''
J/>ndon only, eight are runninir
Wilhe l^elsten onderyent his vaudeville, whils Manchester, hasn't
The conditions are very
pufolie eidlmination «ln t^ankfuplcy any At .all'.
Jun«4!7. Ha stated he faiied .U 1912 much the same throughout tbs
as a variety ag^t and went' to country. -^r;r
America in 1314. After 1920 he was
Nan Marriott-Watson, who sprang
engaged in producing plays here.
Xame when Sir Alfred
Ho -producei^ "The Charm School" at into sudden
Butt discovered her playing in her
the Comedy and "Polly With a Past
at the St. James. His losses c^n these own piece, "Lass o* Laughter,'* in
two plays were £7,000. His state- the provincea, has written a new
ment of affairs showed unsecured play, entitled "Before Sunset" This
will be produced at Brighton July t,
liabilities £3.658 and assets nlL
and Will be toured. The cast wlU include Sam. Uvteey, Drew Maolntoali.
Vedrenne will produce "May Frederic
J.
and September," the new piece by authoress.Leister, Joan Barry and tte
Horace Hodges, author of "Grumpy,"
either to follow "Secrets" at, rhe
Plades of entertainment are 'stm
Comedy or at the Royalty in the closed
in Dublin owing to the aoaaautonin. This comedy waa recently
agerial dispute with the employes.
tried out in the provincesi * ;- ':%
Conferences tal(e> place daily in the
hope of settlement meanwhile l,Mf
ley's

'
:';
.;,#;':•?>•'
'
man called William Thompson,
theatre world of Budapest Just
with an alias, described as a theatcelebrated the twenty-flfth anni-* rical agent, Was lirought
up in the
vet-ary of Laszlo Bcothy, one of tHe Shomeld Poliqe Cdur( charged with

The

Qnuid

•D
3

•-""•k4:

'

.

mPORTAHT

Paatagea
Clark

A

Ulls

that the B^atM

-

MARGO. ARDATH OK
8ALRS and HBLENB BETH
Direction EAGLE * OOLD8M1TB

VRA

—!*

'Bheik's Favorite

with

to All)

MILWAVKBK

assisted

VAN and VERNON
-

N. D.

v?,V:

*Ar« "Toil a Mason?* seems lllcely When "arrested scores ot addrssM^
to becoma aabl^r a stayer as "Char- were found on him and Jie had svi*

His police
tres annulii repertory. There is also Improperly as a club.
a Shakespearean Society in Buda- court appertranCe" had "^prevlotisly
.,'.'-. cost him £191.
pest.
^.

Gypsies

Oh San A Bro
Jimmy Dunn

CJrand

'»

Musical Nossea
Arthur Aagel
9 Regala
(One to fill)

(Three

Rita

Collins

(Three to SlI)

I

Warden A Burt

Roman

Damarel

Burnum

(Three to

'

D.

w

magic lantern slides. The best Hungarian Shakespearean performers
are Oacar Beregl, Arpad Odry, Imre
Pethes and Julius Gal. Our best
Shakespearean actor (.nd prod^icer,
Jeno Ivanfy. died last year.
It la rather Interesting to note
that Shakespearean plays form the
greater part of the National Thea-

Wagner A Lata

HENRI MARGO

LaFranc<» A Byron
Casson A Klem
Georgia Minstrels

She only Sapi;
twico.*^ Once 8h)e saas in Strauas'
**ROft«nkava!!er."; and for the second
tJme ahe sang "Todcii.* In spite

*

MARGARITA

Nanda Norralne

r«)>niY

i-i:.

k.

Karemer A Breen

2d

*'

'
LaVollas
Jack Do rah

S

•r^Tf^-'^TO^t.-

'

Pet rams

^-^aul Plass 3
:

D A

Pnatages

Ifilo

-

j

(Three to ftll)
Sd half

ColllM

ADKRDEKN,

Letu^e

A Arthur
TACOMA

Roy

Monroe A Gladdon
Joaie Heather

'

A

Foley

f Olga A Nicholas

A

Flake A Fallon
•D Darling A Boys
CUyton A Lennia
Georgalia Trio
(Three to ftll)

Latell A Vokes
Jack Powell S

(14-19)

..

CHICAGO

LaVere

Gillette

Bmlth

Billy

Birds of Paradise

flil)

Cave Man Love

Parte and Londbn.

Little Cinderella

Orpheunk

Id JIalf

Strand
ol Paradise

^V Birds

A
A

Bl'chard
Jennlnge

13

the onl>

Shakespearean 8eriea
A scri«H of Shakespeare playg is
opening
at the National, Budapest,
Dnmmiea
Trangor A Band
at the end of the season, including
"Hamlet."
"Othello," "King Lear,"
DBNTIST
"Romeo and Juliet," "Merchant of
Prieea wlthla reaaoa to the profeeploa.
Venice" and "Midsummer Niiht's
., *
Or. M. 0. CARY
Dream."
M. W. Co'r State and Randolph Sta
The production and Acting of the
Second floor over Drug Store
entrance I W. Randolph St. CHICAGO Shakespearean plays at the National
are excellent and quite modern. At
the last performance of "King Jpear"
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
they tried to indicate staging with

SIECEL

r»ti laai Blds.»

Batia Tab

All

t« th« N. V. A-

ia

Oklahoma Four

I^ePeron Trio
Cronin A Hart.

B

York, ^ud««peat

•

Pantarea
(Saturday Opening)

•NAG

l,ocy Oii«tte

'

Mendeaaa
Kiekev Broa

KANSAS CITY
Flo Rlnjr
Poster Girl
}d hAlf

R«veni<^

'

Bert Walton

Broa

Pasquall

•

iJ<Wi

.

Allen A Taixi
Sid Gold A Bro
Honeymoon Ship
Princeton A Vernon

Nan Halpeiia

%%itd I^AMO ^Wlth

OvM Mwmrdolft*va«

Betty

Ned Norton Co

W4»rld

tharafora, that baaides Y4eiraa

New

city ah^ goes to In apite o| the brllIkiDt offers she waa made from

Marriage va-Dlv'rc^
Regal A Moorr

OMAHA^ NKB.

C*

.•r«voiT

A

Burke
•

la.

and

De Lyons Duo

"

m LONDON

p«it. ^e^itsa^ Is .Vary fond of Buda*
pest, «|id she iksi manly Xrienda litrs.

Horl Trio

^•^

ET T
I

B^roa Bros C«

*.i ^-*

Reinhardt's Oifficufty

Max

Although

Relnhardt

has

stated that he is to go to America
In the fall and that he will prob- %
ably stage there the "Miracle,**
something New
Berthold Viertel has gotten to- Strindberg's "Drenmplay," and, pergether an organization which he haps. "Danton's Death," by Oeorv
calls "Die Truppe" (The Troop), and Buchner. yet at the. same time has 4
which, is really something hew in the entered into a contract to taks ovsr
theatrical line. The members have a new thi^atre on Kurf urstendamm,
bound themselves during the winter which is to be built for his benefit
months to take on no film engage- His brother is taking ohargs of thsi
metits but merely to Work in the business for him. This new theatrs
a i'eaction from his last
theatre, and in the summer the or- is to
ganization will make its own films. eixperimeni liers, the Crosse Schau"
They have already* made a con- spielhaus. which seated S.OOO; ths
nection with Director Heinz Salten- present theatre is to hava only lOOt
burg, from whom they have rented seats, all comfortable arm ehalrs;
the Lustsplelhaus from the 15th of and tha floors covered with thick
September to the 81st of December. carpet.
There is to be no balcony, merely
The object of this troop is to get
together a real ensemble which will a few boxes, and the lobty is to
wbrk sincerely together towards the be in the form of an elegant salon
in which the public may walk or
end of an all-around performance.
Already many excellent actors lounge during the Intermission. Ths
have been engaged, among whom stage itself will be large in proporshould be named Sibllle Binder, of tion to the size of the auditorium
will he fitted with all modern
Muenchen; Johanna Hpfer, of Berlin; Fritz Kortner, Frigga Braut of technical devices.
An
interesting point that has now
Hamburg, and Lothar Muethel, of
Berlin. The Idea Is an excellent one, come up is a lawsuit against Relnhardt
by Director Eugen Robert*
but it seems doubtful whether they
will be able successfully to carry it who owns the theatre which stands
next
door
to the lot on which Relnthrough, as Viertel, the director, has
hardt ia to build the Theater am
not as yet shown himself
strong

^

a^

.

a

an en- Kurfuretendamm. The two lots are
owned by the same company and
Robert is suing on the ground they
The festivals in Munich, which have no right to rent the second
lot to a business which would bs
take place as they did last year In
such strong opposition for him. "
August and September under the direction of Carl Muck, will include
Foor Vsriety Bills
among others the following
enough personality

for such

terprise.

'^^

works:

Pfitzners
"Palaestina,"
Richard
Strauss' "Elektra," "Salome," "Ariadne" and "Rosenkavaller," and
Mozart's "Zauberfloete."

No Young

Qirl in

Theatre

An amusing incident occurred a
short time ago at the Wiener Burgtheater, the famous old theatre,
which is celebrated the world over
for Its .exquisite performances of
the society drama. A famous dramatist was staying In Vienna and it
was planned to give him a dinner at
which should be present the youngest and most beautiful actresses of
the Burgtheater.
(The dramatist
wanted to select one of these girls
for the leading role in a new play.)
But when they came to actually
carry the thing out, they found that
there existed at the present time not
a single young girl In the Burgtheater.

There was, for example,
Marberg, whose chief forte
playing

women

Lllll

was

of 40; Maria Meier,
excellent In the role of an old spinster; Mr«. Wilflbramlt
a grnnt-

U

grandmother, while the other women
Levinsky,
Dcvrlent-Reinhold and
•Anna Kallino, all have grown-up
chlTdrf n, and M.irle M^yen and Alma
Scidl«r, the youngest, have already
both been niarried over five years.
of cpuiTHC, seems even stranger
to us AmorlcanH, who «oe in the
P«»rs#ft9 of Marg.Tle <Jr»lmoro and
Jeanne Eagels our coming stars.

Th^,

The

strike of the vaudeville per-

which apparently ended
week, does not really seem to
as many in the provinces are not satisfied with the results reached here. Manager Klein,
the head of the Managers' Association, has made a statement that ths
formers,

last

bs

all over,

minimum

salary (800,00^ marks a
or, in other words, $2) is not
to be the lowest living wage^
as none of the performers receive

month,

meant

as low an amount as

this, while ths
is
between four and ten
times the lowest and many acts receive as high as SO times.
Ths
Performers' Association will taks
some stand on the matter this weelu
An interesting example of the Inefficiency of some German laws Is
the case of Eugen d' Albert, the famous composer and solo pianist
Before the war he made a Lontract
with the "Qrelmaskcn" publishing
houRo for them to control his next
two works on a royalty basis and
to pay him a lump surt of 60,000

normal

marks besides this. A.<» this now
reprcacnta only the sum of &0 cen^
d'Alb^rti n«tiirally asked for an
equivalent of the pre-war value.
This the "Dreimaskcn" Publishing
House refused and the case would
probably havo gono to court and
havo been

lost

l.y

d'Albert,

but at

the last moment a settlement was
made between the two attomeyi

employed

In the ease.

Germans going

to

When

are th(

make a senslbK

ruling In this matter?
ik

-

,

VAKiSTY

TtuxnOMy, July

ii,

ifwi
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NEWS OF 1HE

p^

Bthel
Aotr«M,

RasMU

Barnrmore

Colt,

temoua whUe they actually turned oat

WM granUd a dlroro* from
a. Colt, son of tho Ifte
on
P. Colt of BrUtol. R

Samuel
tho ground of neglect

DAILIES

to t>e
just one-half of that figure. Biokoff
was held in |l,OM ball in the West

aide Court.

I.,

to provide.
tlM dooLslon l>«Inff glvon by Judffe
Chreena of Superior Court at Providence. R. I., Thuraday. The decree

Among the 11 people arrested July
along the Paclflc coast as supposed dope peddlers were Vincent
Bryant, songwriter, scenarist and

6

Dsmpssy's trainer, golden curls and
deUoata fsaturss^ supposed surs
signs of * "sissy." often indicate
that boys who possess them also
hav« great athletic ability.
(Continued on Page 11)
**While athletio aohisimment is
tha meadows to Long
principally a matter of consistent through
Tbs promised conorete
training. I believe that if there is Baach.
such a thing as a gift for physical roadway at present extends about a
development it lies with the more quarter of a'mils^ Beyond that
attracU^e children." Hayes adda "I comes the terrible section which is
have found that the so-called a dUgraoe to the resort A sign hn*pretty boys' make the most dangerparts the information that the road
ous men in the prise ring."
The First NaUonal press agent is undsr construction and motorists
who "hung^ the story on Hayes. may use it at their periL
It is claimed the storms of last
says Dempsey's trainer found a
good example of his theory in Rich- especially pleased with the studies
"The
of
sUr
D.
aged
winter prevented the road being reard Headrick,
Wanters,'* a Louis B. Mayer pic- made, but there is hardly any exture ,who looks lilae a "little angel." cuse for the succession of deep ruts,
but is a corking good athlete and which could be level by laborers
holds the kid swimming championwith shovels.
ship of the Pacific Coast.
When dry the road is a nightmare,
The estate of the late Henry N. throwing up blac^ dust. There may
Henderson, founder of Henderson's, be only half a mile of the up-andmusic hall anu restaurant at Coney down eltect, but It seems like two
Island, valued at 1862.000, under the miles.
terms of the will and two codicils,
Long Beach has been retarded in
cannot be distributed until after the development by notoriously bad
death of his former servant. Mrs.
facilities.
It never
transportation
Jeni>le Adelaide Zimmerman Brown,
now living at Los Angeles, accord- can really "arrive until following
ing to a decision rendered by the Atlantic City's lead by building
Kings County Surrogate's Court boulevards across the meadowa
Henderson died at Los
last week.
\/
Angeles. Aug. 29, 1909, after four
Tha Park View in Brooklyn,
years' illness at the age of 61. He
was the father of the late Frederick N. Y., put on a new edition of its
B. Henderson, head of the Orpheum "Follies'* Saturday. Joe Webb's orcircuit, who also died at Los An- chestra is there.
After his
1921.
Feb. 9,
geles,

CABARET

woman believed
followed a hearing on testimony film director, and a
to be his wife.
taken by depositiona.
Wblle unJer the decision Mrs.
Pathe pictures of the DempseyColt is granted the custody of the
three chUdren, It Is understood that Qibbons fight were shown on Broadaa interlocutory decree will be way it hours after the battle at
The films were taken by
entered whereby at stated intervals Shelby.
Mr. Colt may have the children cameramen who. disregarding the
Kearns edict about exclusive piewith him temporarily.
The papers were sealed at the turee, disguised themselves as peaboth nut vendors and took the pictures
for
attorneys
of
request
They
parties. In her deposition Mrs. Colt with pooket-sise cameras.
March
married
were brought east in an airplane.
stated that she was
that following her
14, 1909, and
Rather than get into the nymarriage her husband traveled with
her while she followed her stage paper" situation in which Earl Carprofession. Shortly after the mar- roll found himself recently. Will
riage Mr. Colt connected himself RCorriasey, whose new revue, "The
with a New York brokerage firm, Newcomers," likewise contains a
She continued, that in number of non-Equity players, has
shs gald.
1914, while sUylng at a hotel In decided to join the Producing ManNew York, Mr. Colt arrived at the agers' Association.
liotrt lata one night, and when she
The usual newspaper story about
sought to ascertain the reason for
who bravely
organist
girl
his late arrival he struck her .sev- tLe
until th£ audience marched
played
discolored
and
the
fact
eral blows in
her eyes. As a result of this she out of the bunting theatre didn't
Henderson
Fred.
required the services of a physician. apily to a blaze at St. Mark's thea- father's death,
'Ever since her marriage she has tre, 1S3 Second avenue. New York. operated the music hall and restausupported herself and children, she Police reserves had to rush in and rant.
Louise M. Norwood, 142
declared, and she maintained a eject most of the audience, which Buckingham road, Brooklyn, only

.

<

"

Any rastsurant or other public
eating place offering dance music
part of its service is classed as
as
in
lost
boys,
summer home at Mamaroneck. included 300 small
fiurviving child of the elder Hendera cabaret, according to the amuseN. T., left to her by the late Colonel watching the picture. Incidentally, son, petitioned the court for a conment
tax division of the internal
this
eend
didn't
agent
press
the
codicfis,
as
Ctolt.
struction of the will and
Anna Patterson, maid to Mrs. in, the film was •*Onimpy," with under the belief that the time for revenue collector's ofllce, custom
After the fire the trust estate had expired. Tlie house. New York. Such places are
Colt, declared in her deposition that Theodore Roberts.
she was called to Bthel Barrymore'a had been extinguished, with small testator directed his executors to subject to the usual cabaret tax,
ro(Hn one olght in April, 1920. and loss, the audience returned and sat pay ISO a month "unto the said which, the ofllce advises, can be
found Mrs. Colt bleeding about the on the wet seats.
Jennie Adelaide Zimmerman during computed at the rate of IH cents
faee^ with her eyes discolored and
her life or until she shall marry."
While attending a performance at By the codicil the sum was in- for each 50 cents of the check cr
suffering from a nervous shock.
Depositions by John Drew, uacle the Olympic picture theatre, 107th creased to $100 a month. Hender- 3 cents per dollar or fraction thereof.
to Mrs. Colt, and by a man named and Broadway, Sunday night. Hat- son also provided that after Fred. This is simpler than the compliFrank, financial manager for Mrs. tie H. Hall, ageJ 60. of 700 West Henderson, his grandson, l>ecame cated ruling which the department
End avenue, died from heart dis- 1 jj years of age the purpose of the admits reads rather involved to the
Miss Barry
Colt, wcro also read.
more and Colt married in Boston in ease.
wa^ fulfilled. The grand- effect "one and one-half cents for
| trust also
1909 and were separated two years
son is now 30, and the servant be
Marie Dahm. Ziegfeld 'Tollies" came the wife of Andrew M. Brown each ten cents or fraction thereof of
later, shortly after the birth of their
first child.
They were reconciled a show girl, won the vocal soholarship in Octol>er, 1909, but the court helf the admission price; admission
few months later, but shortly after offered by a New York musical under the provisions of the docu- price is deemed to be 20 per cent,
became estrangr again, and numer- school, and as a ruward will get a ments there can be no distribution ol^ the amount paid for service and
ous breaks, followed by reconeilia- free trip abroad. She lives at B28 of the principal of the large tr t merchandise.'*
tions, toUowad. In 1921 it was an- 61st street, Brooklyn.
fund. It is believed that an appeal
An eating place offering entertainHenry Henderson
nounced that a formal separation I
will be taken.
agreement had been reached. Re- | Sixty cities are again holding went to Coney Island more than 40 ment in any form, shape or numner
cent^ reports wsre circulated that contests to pick "prettlesf* girls to yeans ago, and erected a theatre at comes under the cabaret claesifihostess, where she preMiss Barrymore planned to marry represent them in the Atlantic City which minstrel shows were the at- cation.
Maokaye Morris, leading man In her pr eant to be held Sept. 5-7.
After the passing of the sides at an eatini "club" merely as
traction.
latei vehicle, '"The School for Scanminstrel craze he introduced vaude- a welcoming adjunct of the organiAnother Broadway landmark is ville. Fred. Henderson, his son, was zation,
dal.'* but Mr. Morris dismissed the
does not qualify it for the
The Marlborough one of the organizers of the Orreport with a denial in which he about to pass.
which he later cabaret classification. But as soon
said he "wished it were so." Miss hotel will be replaced by a 20-story pheum
circuit,
as
the
hostess
augments her decobuilding.
Barrymore comes oC a family long commercial
headed.
rative duties with offering an occanoted on the stage.
Herman Bernstein, editor of the
May Yohe, former theatrical sional song for the "guests" the
Because l!ert La Mont, vaudeville Jewish Tribune, New York City, favorite, and Incidentally Lady place Is classed as a cabaret and
actor, left in New York State some threatens to sue Henry Ford for Francis Hope, owner of the great subject to the cabaret taxation.
property which, under the in- libel as the result of an article ap- Hope diamond, and her husband.
The local district revenue ofllce
heritance tax laws, may be taxable, pearing in the Dearborn Inde- Captain John
Smutj. of South
when, as a resident of Kaneas City, pendent August 20, 1921. Bernstein Africa, have opened a tea room at offers a practical suggestion that
Mo., he died Feb. 13, 1921. an ex- has retained Samuel Untermeyer. Marlow, N. H., on the highway to when any doubt exists a letter to
Captain the Commissioner of Internal Revemplified copy of his will was last who has written Ford and notified the
White Mountains.
week filed and admitted to probate him of the prospective action. In hl^ Smuts, cousin of Oeneral Jan Smuts, enue, Washington, D. C, will bring
in the Surrogates Court, New York. letter Bernstein charges Ford witn will do the cooking, specializing on fuller
explanation of any odd tax
The will, which is trief, was wit- representing him "as a sort of spy in South African dishes, which are
nessed by the Rev. P. M. Smith and the service of your mythical combi- little known here. The inn is called problem. Otherwise remittances for
Harry M. Johnston, the original nation of international Jewish bank- "The Blue Diamond." The couple taxes are payable to the collector of
having been admitted to probate at ers, against whom you have been own 600 acres of farmland In con- Internal revenue situated at the vaJackson county, Mo., April 27, 1921, directing grotesque assaults based nection with the inn.
rious local districts and not to the
Ziilllan M. Pitcher, of 3025 Indiana upon a tissue of fabrications that
commissioner at the capital.
avenue, Kansas City, qualifying as indicate an extent of ignorance and
Yale University has been Unable
the administratrix with the will an- imbecility and of race bigotry and to find a song to supplant "Bright
nexed of the estate. In full the hatred that are beyond human un- 9nllnge Years." Out of 162 manuv
Ths Tswny Kerr orchestra Is at
document disposing of the actor's derstanding." What makes Bern- scripts submitted, none was pickea the country club of that name at
stein particularly wrothy. he de- for the $1,000 prize. Therefore the Lake Oscawana,
property reads:
Peekskill, N. Y. Its
*% B. A. Cullen Li Mont, bequeath clares, is that an interview, given contest will be extended to Jan. 1,
members are five young men: Berproperty, both personal and by ^Tord to the Universal News 1924. It is limited to Yale alumni
all
real, to Mrs. Lillie M. Pitcher, to be Service in June. 1922, is alleged to and students.
Noah H. Swayne, nard Tompkins, Fred Qoldstein,
held in trust for my wife, Lillian have referred to the Jewish editor '93, Philadelphia, is chairman of the Murray Held, Rudolph Baum, Lee
Sherman. They will be at the club
Cullen La Mont, and my son, Ber- himself as the source of the Detroit committee of awards.
tram V. Cullen La Mont, to be used manufacturer's Information. Conuntil Sept 1.
tinuing, Bernstein writes: "I am
Hereafter the Church of the
for them as they eee fit."
Under a $2,000 bond. Mrs. Pitcher determined to seek redress fot the Transfiguration, 29th street near
Ray Mitlsr and his band open at
had herself appointed ancillary ad- injury you have done me and to Fif t. avenue, commonly known as
ministratrix of Mr. La Mont's New expose the wanton falsehoods you "The Little Church Around the Cor- the Rita-Carlton, Atlantic City. July
York personal property by the Sur- have been spreading over the coun- ner," will be the ofllclal church of 14, for an indefinite engagement
rogate's Court, New York. Oct. 16. try concerning the Jews of the land, the Actors'
Church Alliance of
Bishop Manning has
1921, upon her petition that he had based largely upon documents that America.
as been named honorary president of
exposed
heretofore
have
Now that the police have put
left in New York about |2,009 in I
forgeries and the figments of a dis- the Alliance. Rev. Walter E. Bent- their foot on some of the so-oalled
personalty.
ley, of Port Washington, L. I., chapAccording to the petition at- eased imsigination."
"Bohemian'* public cabarets in
lain of the Alliance and rector of Greenwich Village,
tached to the exemplified copy of
enterprises
Another "rabbit\Dunch** at the St. Stephen's Protestant Episcopal
the will. Mr. La Mont left also some
knov.n
as
"private
are
clubs"
realty at Castle Hill and Qleason neck of the elusive press agent was Church at Port Washington, will
springing
up
around
the
district
delivered when Peter A. Blossom, conduct services two Sunday afteravenues, Manhattan.
Just exactly how large an estate retiring president, told delegates to noons a month during the theatrical There is nothing to the clubs but
Mr. La Mont had left in New York, the Now York Press Association tsason. and also will have office bogus "atmosphere." The claims of
ours for the actors at the "Little their managers that they are exand possibly outside of New York, convention at Buffalo, July 7, the
will not be known '-til, under the time had cor.e to close the col ..•.na Church."
clusive and secret are usually made
direction of the court, the New York of the newspapers to "unpaid adonly for publicity purposes.
Blossom termed the'
Ethel Broadhur.'^t, actress, living
property Is appraised for inherit- vertising."
One of the most prominent Is he"space grabber" one of the big at the Hotel Chelsea, had Julian
ance taxation.
Mr. La Mont, survived only by his problems of the small city daily and Cousins, a negress, arrested, charged ir run by a man whose restaurant
Mlse was closed some weeks ago bewife and son, died after an illness the rural wsiffkly. James Blossom, with stealing a handbag.
she
gave the cause it was claimed the morals of
said
of several months at the home of of the Brockport Republican, was Broadhurst
negress an auto ride to M*:. Vernon. a minor had been
his father-in-law at Kansas City. elected president.
corriu;>ted there.
After the other occupant had disAbout a year before he went to
Alma Qluck Zlmbalist, singer and mounted, the actress said the hand- He has given the club, run In the
Burope to study voice culture, but
took sick and returned to Kansas wife of the violinist, has sold her bag was missing. The prisoner was same building as the restaurant was
home at Forest Hills, L. I., to Ar- held in $1,000 ball by Judge Court- a very fancy name. Admission may
City.
thur Travers.
Taylor Holmes has wright of Mt. Vernon. Police de- only be gained by ticket or by acCarmol Myers, film actress, has sold his residence in Forest Hills to clare they found the handbag in the companying some ono who is alhouse where they arrested her.
been granted a divorce from her B'airway Close.
ready a "member." The tickets are
'

A

>

my

,

husband, Isadore Kornblum, New
York lawyer and songwriter, whom
she charged with desertion.

Mlecha Mlschakoff, a young Ruswas cho.nen from 600

sian violinist,

contestants to be soloist in the
automobile belonging to Ru- tStadium concerts of tho New York
dolpli Friml, composer, was stolen on I'hilharmonlo Orchestra this year.
No singer or pianist was found who
July 4.
could moot the exacting standards
Henry Goldateln of the Bronx has required.
had Robert Binkoflf of Brooklyn,
After reading this, any chorus
N. Y., brought to court because he
claims that the latter sold him a man should bo abl' to run right out
picture house on Soventh avenue, and take a wallop at a stage hand.
Accc ding to Teddy Hayes, Jack
declaring the daily receipts to be |60,

An

The report that George M. Cohan's
"Over There" was put in first place
in the collection of war songs recently

installed

in

tho

Library of

Congress is denied by Carl Engel,
chief of the music division of the

The songs are arranged in
alphabetical order, he explains.
library.

I'

ire.

supposedly caused by a

fire-

cracker thrown by a small boy,
routed 460 people from the Paradise
film theatre. Brooklyn. July 4.

sold inside for $4 a year, $1 of which
la payable upon application.
All

members and guests are required
register

upon entering the

club.

dsmonstrats how very wild they oa^
Tliis and similar plaoss ar#
ba.
harnrisss for tbs most part Thsra
is considerabis drinking of liquor
brought along by ths Ottstomora, hut
no mors than Is saan in ths usual

Broadway

cabaret.

Jos Raymond opened July 7 at
ths Pavilion Royals, Merrick road^
I' L, with an orchestra of 9 men.

Ths

Bob Causer 4|«
opened an all-summer •««
2 at the Rocky Qlsn

Collsglsns,

rector,

gagemsnt July

park. Bcranton, Pa.

Eddis

and

Elkins

his orchestra

opened at Castles-by-the-8sa, Long
Beach, June 29 for ten weeics.

Tho first decision of a United
States Circuit Court judge which
casts doubts upon the constitutionality of certain provisions of ths
Volstead Act was handed down by
Justice George Bourquin at Helena,

Mont, July

6.

The judge

ruled that as Cougress

had conferred discretionary right to
prescribe liquor on the medical profession. Congress, lacking medical
knowledge, has no right to stipulate

the quantity of liquor which a physician may prescribe, "for," said ths
ruling, "since patients and their
conditions are invariably dissimilar,
and the variance in diseases, with
the natural habits of the patients to
be taken into consideration, the
dosage must vary, and thereforo

cannot be fixed arbitrarily."
Judge Bourquin declared this pro*
vision of the Volstead act (and suggested others) are unconstftutlonat.
He specifically referred to the clause
limiting the number of prescription*
a physician may write and the
quantity of whisky he may prescribe for any one person in a given
time, as this would interfere with
the proper practice of medicine and
In some cases might have Serious
if not fatal results.
The ruling is regarded as progressive and may have a far-reaching effect in ths legislatures of tho
country.
..-.

Qros

,..

hostess and entertainer at the exclusive Supper Club
Bsssi's

is

on West 48th street

Fay Msrbs has been signed for the
Terrace Garden Cafe, Chicago. In
the Hotel Morrison.
Miss Marbo
and a band will complete the show.
The dancer will receive $750 weekly
without a couvert or percentage arrangement
Pauf Biess, who has the champion
dance orchestra of Cook county,
having won this distinction in a rscent contest, will move from Terraco
Garden to Ralnbo Garden, Chicago,
July 15, where his organization will
replace Frank Westphars orchestra,

which

will

go into vaudeville.

Hsndy, of Pace & Handy, M
of Memphis, has been engaged by
the National Music League for a

W.

C.

tour of the principal ciUes with his
own orchestra.

A new channel of employment (or
musicians has been discovered of
a nature that the idea
is being derelopsd on sxtsnsive lines
and more pretentious ones (or next
so profitable

season.
It

is

ths touring orchestra idea.

a band being organized and routed
over a circuit of one. two and three
night stands, with a concert first
followed by a dance as the program,
the largest dance hall in each town
being hired or played on percentage,
in the latter case the band being
given a very juicy inducement
Amongst the bands at present
playing this system are Isham Jones
Band, Bennie Kruger's Harmonists,
the Irene Castle Band, two of Harry
Yerke's
orchestras,
Mason-Dixon
Band, besides numerous local orchestras.

The 8arr Twins are filling a summer engagement at the Palais Royal
Atlantic City.

Al Burt opens at the Beaux Arts,
Atlantic City, July 16, with a 9plere orchestra.

Dan Russo and his Oriole Terrace Orchestra, now at the Edgewater Hotel, Chicago, are in New^
York this week recording for the
Brunswick,

to

A

four-piece orchestra supplies music
for dancing.

Ths majority ars ooUsg*
boys and diasjr flappars who try ta
trouMs.

Eddis Davis and Harry Aakt have
opened at the Canoe Place Inn, near
Southampton, L. I., with a six-piece

The patrons or "members" of this orchestra. The men are recruited
particularly club are a motley group. from the Club Roy ale Orchestra.
There are a few of the rounder and
genuine sport class who see in it a
Jos Henry has place a six-piece
chance to have a "little party" on orchestra in the Gun Shores Paviloccasion without going to too much lion, North White Lake, N. Y.
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CONCLUDING TOUR OF ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
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PALACE, MILWAUKEE (SECOND SEASON)

(July 9).
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AND EbDIE CANT()R AT CENTURY ROOF

(1919)

UNANIMOUS RECOGNITION BY CRITICS WHEREVER REVIEWED
CAI^OABT 'OiORNINa ALBEBTAN* *

,,

•*

ST. PAUI. *a>AILT

YRAMCIBCO "CHBONICLB"

SA^BAMKNTO "RKB^

,1

I^OS

-V

DBLIOHTTUL SOUBRB'TTB

UOHTBD

.

'UOUlUfAI,**

**MiM Ina. WllIlaTna l« tho partlottlar brlsht spot on tho procram. HBR ANTICS AND DANCXNO ARB KNOCK-OUTS and
brlnv about much enthosiasm from tho Orphoum aadlenca."

OmOAQO

"Ina Wllltama, tho alto of a llttlo gmj mosquito, who
danooa and has a tins that would do for one twlco her ala^BTOPPBD THB SHOW at tho Orpheum laat oToalnc.'*

IN

INA WIULIAIIb

to

"~"^

SFEIN«SmLD

IS

EVA TANOUAT.

K

UW

'I%to tIva-

**lBa

NBW YORK

"Ina Williams, a Uttle trick

"Ina Williams, a little oomedlenm. Was a hit from
moment she appeared on the state and held 'em down for
whole time. She does everythinf in tho way of daneins
comedy walking, WBNT OVBR WITH A WALLOP, and at
end of her sonc the SHOW WAS STOPPBD.**

She
BASII^T

bill.

WouM

la elover,

PROVB

matter

,^

:

SAN FRANCISCO "JOURNAL'*
"Ina Williams made A STUPENDOUS HIT

tho

55th Street,

w—k

stats- Laks

indiostad.

Thaatrs BIdg.

equalled when position on the program is taken into consideration.
The two acta which did not get

much
— applause were both

appreci-

"Sarafan." a big Russian turn
which provided interesting body to
the bill, and Bnell and Vernon, the

ated

.

^
>

show nicely but Wot taking overly
big handclapping.
Business was bigger than it hAd
been at the two preceding openings,
Which may have be^n due to the
presence on the bill of Fannie Brice,
who went so big that she had to beg
off; but, at that, no more uf a success than when seen at the some
house less than three months ago.

with individual dancing .won high touches in the act of Visser and
Co. With such a bill it Is fortunate
to have tl.e claasy Six Nosses as
headliner. These four acts present
and jumping on her toes brought comedy, and in addition to Oilletti's
Monkeys and Visser and company
hearty i^preclation.
Milt Collins has up-to-the-minute have comedy, making the bill in its
material and delivers it in a very entirety rich in laughter. It is a
effective way. He kept the audience good show the hokum is an asset at
laughing all the time he held the this house, under Its present policy.
stage and was forced to take an enRedforth and Madden open with
core. Aunt Jemima and her Synco- Juggling stur.ts and comedy.
The
pated Bakers scored a big hit fourth, tricks performed by the straight
and she was forced to do encores. man are interesting and entertain:

Her

sltion.

applause for that po« at the Palace.

Harry Roye and

Maye,

Billie

Bob

Snell

and Vernon closed the

-

FUR COATS

Cleaned, Glazed and Relined

also Remodel Furs into
Latest Style— Work called for
Free Storage to the Performer

EUGENE COX

BALTIMORE
BOSTON ....-....*............
CHICAGO
•
DETROIT
KANSAS CITY

40
40
S7

40

Acts).

204 State- Laka BIdg.

SCENERY
Of

Fhone Dearborn ItSS

Fhone Soeley SStl

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Ask:— HELVEY and BRILL

Bhunenfieid's For Shop

1734

CHICAGO

den Arwkum
CHICAGO

RAINBO QAROENS

.

MILLION DOLLAR OUTDOOR GARDENS

LAWRENCE AVENUE, CHICAGO
FRED MANN PraMnts
EDWARD BECK'S NEW SUMMER PRODUCTION
CLARK

ST.. at

''RAINBO BLOSSOMS"

With an

Alt -Star

C&Bl And the Rainbo Beauty Chorus

FRANK WESTPHAL

FAMOt'B DINNERS

and HIS

RAINBO ORCHESTRA

A LA CAB'TB SKBTIOB

•Monkey Day
plays Gilletti's

at the Races" dis-

Monkeys and Bab-

advantage.
Knapp and Cornalla do talking,
instrumental music and dancing as
well as acrobatic stuff, which, while

boons

to fine

the main part of their act, ia not
omphaslred. The pretense that one
fellow is turning fllp-flopa in the
flnlHhlng dance in order to fool the
other one is an especially clever

comedy bit.
The Nosses have a dandy musicil
flash,

to

all

over tho plaoa

"

'

fraak Aaatrall^ to
this ««»««->i

Sha did aevaral wild. doUrioua, doUghtfal
vhleh are oKoallvo aatMoto for tha hoat.**

oatsrprtoa.

with pretty setting, nice cos-

bow when hs

get into his sbaraotsrs

this was forgottsB, and for tbs ttSM
be was in his QsusJ form.
Moors» Brownie and Christie nrtsent the minstrel Intsrliidf which
has long been associated with this
name. The rapid -firs, noisy daaolag
scored, as did Brownie's oomsSy.
SIg Newman's Orchestra was a very
big hit and presentsd the big numbtf
of the program. Hs has a violinist,
making a personal pianist, bunJolsL drummer atod an-

Leah Baird is
appearance at the Rialto this week
in connection with the film, *ls Divorce a Failure?" in which she plays
the leading feminine role.
She replaces one of the eight acts of
vaudeville which generally appear
in connection with a feature picture,
and a comedy with Al Bt. John contributes toward making the program
in Its entirety untlsnally good for
that house.
Following, the Plckfords open the

cities under Corrsepondenes
•s follows, snd on psflssi

Madden, Delorto and Richards, ing out in its present form. Though
Knapp and Cornalla, and Browning working under handicap there was
and Roberts, «not to count Rakum applause demand for an encore at
the first show Sunday night. Rose
the
and Bunny Drill were third (New

We

"

The

42
with a ring act introduced as
a rural skit. The finish, with Snell
doing the one-man "feet eatch," is
the big feature, but the offering
ing while the comedy and stunts of
throughout is highly meritorious.
the comedian score strongly.
Delorto and Richards follow with
Yes, there is no hokum at the
Majestic this week. Redforth and the violin playing of the man standbill

She

•'WOBUP*
-/M*lBa WlUtoBun who comes all the way
PERHAPS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL la

CORRESPONDENCE

A

Her appearance this week is billed with another hit.
Boris Fridkin and D. Makarenko
as a return engagement.
The Bn>wne Sisters, Mildred and have a fine act in "Sarafan," with
Dorothy, opened with accordion Makarenko now doing the announcplaying which la finely presented ing of the numbers. Fannie Brlce
with an effective arrangement of sang seven numbers, one not Inmedley numbers.
They won sur- cluded in her prog .am when last
k prisingly big

NEW TOBK

always the best remembered feature of the ofCeriny
Mills and Duncan and the Three
Regals wers the extra acts for Sunday.
This Js the third Urae that
Mills and Duncan have been at the
bouse recently and few acts have
played Chicago theatres more frequently than the Three Regals.
Both acts are always liked.

favor, and their Joint effort delighted, especially the Spajiiirii nimiber. His exhibition of high kicking

rendition of the '^Maggie Blues,"
with the orchestra maintaining the
theme of the old song, was the best
rendition of that number this rebig bouquet
viewer has heard.
specific
appreciation,
evidenced
Bert
which was really general.
Fitzgibbon and brother Lew followed

to

BUNDLE OF PEP AND PBRSONAUTT.

will hear watchlag.
hakuaa ta art**

Is

OFFICE

otharwiaa

seldom

a DYNAMIC

>.

!

ikat Waiik.*

VARtETrS
CHICAGO

Is

*af thto to haaaer week at the RenBopla, Iha Wmiaaa
tha baaBer-4oBg may she wave. A nUnlatara Bra Thi

•"''-'v

Phone Columbus 8244

In

applause showing which

thustoatle applauaa «he geta.^

MnniEAFGLIS *'JOUENALP*

NEW YORK

r«f«rg to eurr«nt
unlaaa

::

:

rA "DAILY STAW*
"Boaara at tha Orpheum this woeh g* ta Slaita«tl«« Ib»
WUllaassk wha makoa tho hoadUao aot aaa af tha natataaaiag
areata of tho eeaana
Thero to goaulaa a»tortalamaal mt tka
Mil. but Mtoa Williams CONTRIBUTES EOMETHINO DISTINCTIVB AND INIMITABLE aad rtahly 49mrrm tto «M
.

*'UNION**
"Thero to a n||^ of a girl on tho Orpheum bill who to glr*
taMI everybody haadlcapw place or any aort «f advMtBdT* abA
then carrlea ovorythlag before her. Sho to la* WlDtoiB% ttey
aaough to put In a plat measure; but whoa It cornea to dancing
and real oomody she HAS BVBRTONB BBATBN A. MILE." •

ha« personality, and worklns ainclo
A HJiBADLINB ATTRACTION OB any

Six out of eight acta at the Palaca
Sunday afternoon went unusually
well for their position, and the first
five acta of the bill reiristered an

.

.

BAORAMENXO

CORRESPONDENCE

"

a whlrlwlB«,

THAT STOPS

aeopo."

and:

blil.-

All

Aa

tW

"Ina Williams does a great deal to help put OTor tho skit
of mutual misunderstanding. Ina la ao small that at times ona
Tieems to bo looking at hor through tho wrong waA at A tal«»

,

ADDRESS: 350 West

llko

aa a«t

the bright apot a« tha eurreat Mil at tha

PROEABLT BE FIOURINO HT BETffEB

hofara laag: aha aaaea urtwuHty, mmt
«laAla«tfv* itaa irtmm tho aadloBea bofoia
haa
ayaatea**

SAN FKANOTSCO 'IBUXXSnN*

"DlmlnutlTo Ina Wllliama waa tho outstaadlac feature of
tho

ta

THB SHOW."

tho
tho

SIOUX crre "journal**

who dancoa

FROVB8 HBRSBLF AN ARTIST

"CUPPER**

to

THntOS

"Mlas Williams' unquenehable ramplah roloa are obo of

—

—

WlUiaaM

Sho WII«L

Fhlaoa.

RXOH SPOTS OF THB PVRFORMANCB."
POBTIiAND <ORX.) *rDAILT JOUBNAI/*

ANOKUBS *'EXAMINKB-

EDinOlf OP

SFEUfaFIELD *9AILV EBTVBLIOAir
In tho ofllBC.

She ran away with tho bUl at tha

PSATTIA **FOflT-lNTriJJfl«NCM»>

"If Cleopatra covld mAko a Hark out of Anthony, wo acrto
that Ina Williams, at the Orpheum, could make a rosnlar tarShe Is the CUTB6T LITTLB TRICK
ffot 6vt of the rest of us.
^ hufe bundle of delicious joy and there's no resUitlac her
when she capers about la a slron-of-the-Nll« danea."

'OTNION*'

*a>lmlB«tlva Mlas Wllltoma to a POCKET
[|ha alaga with vlgar aad

•

t

WON

•ally.**

NBW RAT DOOLBT

A

la

a»S

aala»ato4
over big and

/

"Z

faaturo to laa WllHama daactag, tho SalBtF
Itttto lady doing a daaoo with pap that
IMMBDIATE POPULARITT far kw.**

TMT

A DB-

' /i

dimlnutlTO

W Mtoa WUltooM.**

FOETLAND

^,

"AMBKICAM**

"Thero

doua spHto

Ina Wllliama
Majestic yeMerday."

9KB8NO "EYKNINO HBBALD"

"«

'

am sure you will avreo
A STAR In her own right."
"I

^'

*

"A Saa

XBPT JMM HOU8B

UPROAR."

MINNHAPOUB

........

AUG]
"Wa RAVE NEVER 8BBN MORE ENOAQINO COMBDT

thaa that glvoa

NXWS**

'"Tho vlftod Mlas Wllliama

*^na WiniamB. •mall cnovch. to IlTt 1b Potor, PoAor, PunuNKj
kin Eater's pumpkin ahell. la A
of the real school of soabrcttM."

/

"

"

"Ina Williams, a young lady of unuanal Teraatlllty. aa 4
eomedienne, to ONB OF THB CLBVBRBST BBBN HBRB la
tho type of role she portrays."
^

before loof."
ftAlf

"DAIU nUBUNV*

SIOUX CITl

'

*

"Th« nproarlooa antiea of In* Willlamfl was a hUuity*
provokinc vhow which mad* her th« favorite of th« ovenlnc.
W« LOOK TO 8BB INA' 8 NAMB IN XLKCTRIC LIGHTS

In

this

issue •f Varisty ars

saxophonist In addition tS
himself. With this limited number
of men Ito gives an sxoellsnt copy
of the B«) Bemie act, so framed
that it can play houses where ths
money expenditure is limited. New-

man

is not endowed with the personality of Bemle, but he is llkabls
enough. He puts over the "Meet the
boys" stunt very well, introducing
his musicians.
The announcement
that one who had besn a freshman
at Princeton fiv«» years obtained
laughter eqtial to ths same sally in
the Bemie aot. Other Bemie material got laughs.
Amoros and Jeanotto are "next to oloslng" with aa
entertaining comedy routine Into
which Amoros Injects some of bis

accomplishments

"^

LOS ANGELES
MONTREAL
NEW ORLEANS
SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON

other

.,.,^. 44

in

a musical and

Miss Jeanette asJuggling way.
sumes the burden of the act at ths
start

and

prominent in

is

its finish,

but betwixt and between Mr. Amoros
offers some very clever stunts with
The Leach-Wallin
the concertina.
>.....^. 48
Trio bring the performance to a
with
slackwire
close
a
act with ths
..••••:..•• 4S
two ends of the wire supported ia
the teeth of girls in an elevated po..-r..*.. 4«
sition. It is permitted to sag almost
to the floor, and here the man of ths \
does some startling stunts,
trio
ahow proper, and it ts seldom that splits, balances and whirling.
Tho Rialto ia very comfortable
a novelty oftering goes so big at the
during the hot weather and tho
Rialto.
Boland and Knight, two girls, one house was well flUed Monday night*
very clever and the other a fill-in, though not capacity.,.^
do nicely in second position. The
The SUte-lAks has a big bill this
exceptional ability of the one being
recognized was evidenced in the week with •Tarmark" and Lopes's
frameup of the act, which permits
her to take over the "Rover" song
after her associate has started it
and to take bows alone at the very
finish of the act.
Charles Leonard
Fletcher was suffering with a cold
^^%i
Monday night, &nd apologized for
SpscisI Discount to Psrformors
this.
He could hardly talk in mak>AHEN IN CHICAGO
ing his announcements, but someStste-Lske Theatre Bldfl.*
*^m
Ground Floor
•.

...t.

S8

-

.

the Jeweler

**ELX**

TO THB PROFESSION

'Attention

SCENIC ARTISTS

^

S^

STAGE SHOES
EVERYTHING

tumes and flrst-class music. Billy Will Rent or Exchange for
Immedlat* Delivery. Slnffla Pair CS
R. Browning and Bob Roberts offer
Work
Prodocttoa Ordtra
Scenery^
a good comedy "next-to-closlng"
Visser and Co.
SEND FOR CATALOa
black/ace number.
Paint Frame
close with good dancing, laughable Sea Maaaaw Ollckaiaa'a Pala«« Th^trc
Iito.
comedy, a splendid whirling perch
lalaad Ave. at » »
lt »•>!
stunt and the ninglng duck, which
CHICAGO
SUvMM BMSm 11 Ma. BlaU Bl^

Modem

ww

A.ISTONS,
»

.

iV-^

icE.^.tas'^K^'t

'

«:.

->,"

'••'•^''••r*; >»,
•},:

>

vr
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VARIETY

I

Thwrtday,

IMS

J11I7 14»

^

"R^IladSifs^CritJefAfs titled tA^
^,
3^red3^ish^lnc 224 m$t46'StJttew2IM:nMtem^(n'C^
s
Red Cap Band

m

th« birff#Kt <ea-

a

Mich., for

return, date of

a week

turea and witb WeUfl, Virginia and at the Capitol, theatre, after which
West and Senator Murpby tl^e blgr it played it week at the Majestic at
Jaoksbn, Mich.
"^v":
Applause hlta.
The Billy Main Show, which Is
The acta Jiave mostlr be«n seen
recently at tne Palace, but from ibe under th^ ma^gement of Col. Leslie
•tandpoinf of tbe tbeatre-^per it is Davis, may play a few tab dates
early the coming season, but plans
an exceptionally fine program.
The Wilso'n -Aubrey Trio bpen«d to tut^ into it one- night stand orthe first show Suitday morning and ganization before the coming season
irave it a ftnt start. Basil lAmbertl, is very old.
Harvey D; Orr's "Million Dollar
one of th^ best of the xylophonists,
was secoiid. George Yeoman held Dolls" opohed at the Capitol, Clinthird position and gave the show ton, Ind.. after three weeks at the
'impetus.
Olga Cook, fourth, did Palace at Danville, 111., and moves
^0 RlObmond* Ind., next week.
well.
»•
/ »
"Yarmarkf provided body to the
Aahton Stevens is the only Chibill, and th« dancing of Theodore
IStepanoflC won big applause.
8«n> cago newspaper critic who is taking
ator Murphy was the applause hit a prolonged summer rest. Only one
of this particular show.
£«opez'is new play threatens to be missed by
Red Cap Band closed the bill satis- Stevens, however, and that's already
factorily. Wells. Virginia and West been "covered" by Tom Bashaw, the
and "Th« Shiek," a horse, were not vaudeville critic for the "HeraldExaminer." Reports have It thai
•een at thii performance^ "
Amy Lieslie will be back on her job
Matt Meeker, whd'
' tixking
a for "The News" this fall, following
•

\.

J

"'Madame X"; Strand.

m

Bat" in various managerial capaciis also mentioned !!• the new

ties,

-,

',

PRINCESS —Closed.

Ho-

Iteopeha rn

August.

GATETTY—Closed

*

manageil'.

•

*'The Princa

and the Pauper"; Regent. "Rustle of
Silk": Crystal FaUce^ "Souls for

By JOHN GARDINER
The name of James J. Brady
prospective
<k
has loomed up
HIS MAJESTY'S—Cl9li«d.
manager for the new house. James opens
about
Aug. 16.
Kerr, here since the close of "The
open.

for good, as far

as burlesque is concerned. Reopens
The iian Dtego Four entertained in Augrust as tabloid musical comon the fifth floor of the State-Lake edy and picture house. Still tmder
Theatre building, where the book- Columbia management.
"Abie's Irish Rose,"
ing headquarters are, on"*theIr return from Cleveland, where they fourth week, and still going strong.
attended a coavontion of realtors. Orphcum Stock flopped after two
The quartet is composed of old- weeks.
timers of shpwdom. including Frank
'A
IMPERIALr—Vaudeville.
Morrell;
Will Palmer, owner of
Vaudeville.
Pantages theatre in San Diego;
DOMINION PARK.—Outdoor atEsco nes. now a real estate dealer, tractions. Weather against attendand Fred Varin, formsrly in min- ance.
strelsy.
ST. DENIS
Dempsey - Brennan

ORPHEUM—

'

-

LOEWS—

—

Sale."

*t

'^

Thelma Edwards, dancer, better
known as Tommie Edwards, of Bufat the Venetian, Montreal's
leading cabaret
falo, is

Frank Prlestland, nwinager of His
Majesty's, is at present handling the
Royal Alexandra

in Toronto. Prank
expects to return to Montreal shortly and again guide the destinies of
His Majesty's theatre in this city.

Lura Bennett, last appearing In
vaudeville with a femala boxing and
physical culture turn, is promoting
a gymnastic and beauty proposition
in an exclusive Park avenue locality^

fight pictures.

The Ellta Ballet and "^ells and
Winthrop will close with tUe Marigold Garden show in Chicago Sunchiropractor course at Davenport, her long rest in California.
day, July 15, and some new chorus
la., ran into Chicago last week to
ee his wife. Annie
George Wharton, who quit the girls go in at that time, including
Kent, playing
managerial post at the Olympic with Ruth EUery and Sophie Williams.
at the Majestio.' "

U

the switch of that house to burOnly three theatres in the loop lesque, will likely be placed at one
were holding people out at 8 o'clock of the outlying houses (Bnglewood)
Saturday night— State Liake. Roose- for the new year.
velt and the Majestic.
Rod Waggoner, who has been hanGraves Brothers' "Honey Bunch," dling the "advance" for "Steve," flnwith Curly Bums featured come- lahed this week, leaving for Calidian, opened an engagement at the fornia.
Ramona Park theatre. Grand Rap"Battling Butler" may not, after
ids.
Sunday.
The company was
placed at Idora Park, Toungstown, all, be the opening attraction at the
for the summer, but did not catch new Adelphi (A. H. Woods). This
on there, so it Jumped to Lansing, foreign play Is being used in the
tentative announcement for the title

MONTREAL

tions for the remodeling yet to be
done before the new theatre can

PICTURES—Capitol.

"Enemies of

Women";

Allen. "Scars of Jealousky"; Papineau, "The Famous
Mrs. Fair"; System. "The |5 Baby";
Laurier. "Trimmed in Scarlet"; Rex,
"Jaxsmanla"; Plaza, "The Nth Commandment"; Belmont. "You Can't
Fool Your Wife"; Mount Royal.

Trap
Drummer'^

"The Dancing Girl," at the Colonial, posted a notice to close last
week, but when business picked up
A. clever trick trap-drammer.
from the
<
late in the week an arrangement
West, with plenty of flash and atlck
was perfected by which the show During July, August and September lursllnr. wants to get la with a fast
holds on from week to week with
raudevllU act.
Has had lota of show
the notice standing.
Leary and Beautifully Decorated Studio ezperienc*. Also la the moviea. HaSWill Green have given their notice
(20x100)
peraonality and a good appearance.
to close Saturday.
A chorus girl, Near Broadway on 46th Strsst
said to have a good voice, will re- Perfectlr eqalpped
WRITE TO
for rehearaala; stage
place Miss Leary if the show stays
SOxSO; piano and vlctrola.

FOR RENT

after her departure.

-

V^ Box

428,

Sea

BILLLEWIN

-

COMMUNICATE:
L.

L.

Cliff,

I.

Boosa 407, 4t TrMBoat M.. Boetoa, Maai*

of the first play at the new Woods
house, but the deal is not as yet
closed.

Money
Wardrobe
Worry

M
>!•

help them.

$75

NO RRADINO OR OTDKB
ADVANCE FEE8

TAYLOR'S
X. BMidolph St..
W. 44ih St.,

final

Authoni who dealr* profoMlonaJ
Mervicea of ta unyaual character In
the marketins of their work will b«
intereated In knowins how w« can

TAYLOR XX
«t

An "All -Chevrolet" bill appeared
at the Apollo Theatre at Janesville,
Wis., Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
prepara- June 21)-30-July
1.
The three acts
all
travelled
in
Chevrolet cars,
Blanchon opened the show. Miners

here over the

PLAYS wanted'

Buy a
Wardrobe Think

Woods was

Fourth directing the

Write:

CHICAGO

Play CorporatloB

Pr««cott

(incorporated under tbe lawa of the
of New York), 1»B Bnmiw^y
<8Blt« SOS). New Yoric City.

NEW YORK

.state

and Balcom were
Wright and Gayman

second,

*1«M W saE

and

third.

Myrtle Hebard is back in Chicago
a year or so on the Coast,
where she appeared in Fox come-

after
dies.

.

A

Channing Pollock will come to
Chicago and will spend a month or
more lecturing in and around Chicago, possibly with a view of increat<ing the Interest in "The Fool."
which opens at the Selwyn Labor

Reliable Store

1,578 Broadway
Runaiaff Tkm to 710-720 Sarvatk Ava., at 47^ 8t«

J

For Bathing

Day.
Minnie

Allen, formerly of the
Alien Sisters and later of Montgomery and Allen, is now associated
with Annie Kent in a turn, owing
to
Miss Allen's husband, Billie
Montgoniery, being in a sanitarium.

OFFICES
LOFTS
—
New

Building

Fred Bachman
Atlantic
("Fatty")

Royal

in

City

left

to

Chicago for
Roscoe

Join

Arbuckle at the

Palais

a business capacity.
silk,

Elevator Service

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Siegfried, of
Chicago for Denver
a dramatic stock

vaudeville, left
to open with

In the Heart of the Theatrical Section

u

company.

St.,

New York

Near Broadway

O. H. Johnstone, of the American
Theatrical Agency in Chicago, who
provides people for many midwest
stock companies, is taking a vacation In an auto in northern Wis-

MMt

LAZARUS
741

LEXINGTON AVE.

Plaza 1621

36 Inchas Long

,

At

^^ the Price.

$1.B0 for UsU, $2.50 for Worsted, f 2.9S for

TIm Jantam BatUag

James Hargls Connelly, photographer with studios In the Fine Arts

Renting Agent on Premises, or

M.

oomfortable, more serriceable, more conrea*

lent thaa ttghts.

consin.

Opportunity for Theatrical BusinesMet

Lisle

OPERA HOSE
^

148-150 West 46th

Worsted mni

Building, is incorporating.
Ho will
hold 51 shares of stock and dispose
of 49 shares. The plan is to retain
and enlarge the Chicago studio, and
also open studios In New York and
at Atlantic City.
This will facilitate orders received from
people
playing East and will put the entire
concern on a strong financial bai^.

#

Sail for

Sfflc

Wonan

Assortad Colors, $6.50
SulU to Or«Ur, $22.50

Silk

Memorize!

YOU PAY LBB8 FOR THE BEST
%,

1

1,

ir:
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^i

*
f

7
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RETURN TO VAUDHiyIl^E
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Direction

GUS EDWARDS
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EARI5
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PUBLICITY

PLAN

^f;,.-

work

Variety

Let

—taking you

summer

for you over the
over the world.

all

.^*-i

•The Publicity Plan does

it.
It is being.coninquired into by shrewd adver:^ 'r-'-^-^:-':-'X'''^':P'' .;":'

tinuously
tisers.
^

:t

This Publicity Plan insures yoii publicity
by display or pictorial in every issue of
"Variety" while contract rims. It has been
made adaptable for anyone, in length and
^".•:

cost.

.;..-.-
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V--;.

may

Details

office, at

:-:.V'.
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be obtained from "Variety's
„
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New York

Chicago

I^ondon

OP by mail.
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L. I, MEKCHANTS
(Continued from Page 1)
one Of the victims In having a
tradesmen who may be relied upon
•tart in business In Freeport upon
the assurance he will secure and
'retain all of the patronage of the
resident show people while treating

PEEEPORT,

.

V

1

r
:

them

on

fairly

prices.

If

required

the sho\r people purpose to flnandaily back' the venture on a cooperative foundation. The plan to
locate a trade mart for tha show
comprehends
sbmeyilng
people
along a' general market idea with
everything the housewife might call
for to be found under. one roof.

the professionals to g^'oup, with
each 'group's members in turn buying provision/ In the New York
markets'^ with Washington Market

preferred by the women of the
households. Other commodities arc
to be similarly purchased outside of

The

Freeport.'

local

actors*

store,

however, seems the favored plan at
Ipresent.

Freeport advertises its*lf as the
largest village In New York State,
that taking It beyond the minimum
population of an Incorporated city
inhabitants.
that requires
12,000

Freeport has a summer population
of about 18,000, and around 14.000 In
Another reprisal movement Is for the winter time.
When the show people selected
as a colonization site for professionace
als the village had a population of
about 2,000. "The actors" ^re a4!
!
mlttedly the cause of Freeport's ad-

WANT£D

TEAMS AND SINGLES
WBBSK8
to
ROV81UI OFKN AM. 8CABON
—
No Talking Acta —
CMwdbkn Taadevlllo Booktnir OAcmi,
!

AlkM BMf.,

12

!

S

B

K£NNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

'

Mayor St. MMtfcal. Caaatfa

RALPH MADISON

Sr

W.tStbtt.. N. TPlwn* Fits Roy 9944

t4ff

Manafor and Booker

J

Bond

for

Cmta)t>mnf

vance In population and slx«, the while managers and agents are circuit Ha will Mill for Londoti on
show people drawing an unusually numbered In the total, with the tha "Olymplo* iryljr si, returning to
large namber of lay residents to the vaudevilUans having the sr^ter tak»swp R Keith iour next seaaOn.

EUROPE?
ARE YOU GOINfi TO
Mala 0«ec
••
ktenmahlp arcwmModalloms
*•

LtMea. at
«rraai«e«
Boats ara volas very falli arranc* aarlT' VorelKn
aB« Bal4.
bo«Rli«
Rvnda
Liberty
bovvkt and ••!«
all

Prices.

PAUt'TAUSIO A

lOIi. I04 Bast 14tli

St.'.

Itaw T«rlK.

H9m9j
.

Phenet Starveaaat 6186-6IS7.

CstaUished

ERA

THE

1897

vr pat*, aawllled •^''•^^^'^•^}»'- Cf"J*
A«vertl.emei>t rmtt, la p«r Inch:
r*nU«, tbeatrea. artlat^ muslcUn* and mlacallantoua wantad and J^"**!„ •,**;•
thre* linea. la. «d.. «aoli additional Una »d.: dlaplajrad llnaa la Annaal anbacrtpUon.
POBt prepaid. U. 8. A.. $B.OO.
^«iii_««-.- a**^* utrmwtA
Cabl«^: "Th. Era. Loodoa.
London.
Phoia Res«ot 454«.47.
W.C.t.

said there are

families In
200 liomes In Fueport, all of' the
show business. ^The homes are
permanent and with but a, few .exceptions open the year round. Members of the families of professionals
who must travel In season, live in
thfem.
The larp:e majority of the
f%milles own the homes they livt*
It Is

2t)0

representation.

•

7.75
I

Sailing July

14, S.

''Majestic.'*

touring

Paopla;

W.

47(ll at..

^i.

all llnaa.

RAWTHORNR a
S4I

New

IIBNRT.

%

*

York; Bryaat ttti

Satin,
ei

Jiojir l^Mpf/fOfs

Kid.

RONfli
•r

r»tat»4

Among

the show people are proof the legit, vaudeville,
burlesque and picture divisions.

Tm

fessionals

Rtfliilor

International
*

For 8TAQK and •TRCCT
W<4£d 9L, Now York
CL008 4 JINQLE SHOES

22S
$10

ealatofl

FrM.

V S««(
H.

•7

Musical Comedy Star, in Hit
^
Latest Success^
'

"THE LAST FACTORr'

London, Paris. Monte Carlo and Nice.

^^^

\

lAtZ. MOirRLTT«
tuon^ciABB smonw a»« DANCRR».-:
Por Cabaret* and PW«ir« Th*«ir«« in tka
City; alae diaslaal Conodjr and Tab

Blacky

Patent or

population.

Personal Direction

m

SRS

White. Pink

—A.U_REV01R
S.

>.

Karyl Norman, "The Creole FashIon Wute," has been signed for a
four weeks' engagement at the Palladium, L«^don. by William Morris.
Norman is now playing the Keith

and are recognized as substantax paying citizens, but throuph
being "actors" are looked upon nn
"marks" ^y the yokel end of the

WILLIE SOLAR

^*

I

in

.

\

WAMTIBtf MAO,

•tlal

THR St^llEMR PROFESSIONAL OROAM OP GREAT RRITAIN

M

town through advertising It extensively as a desirable place to live.

Returning to open

5Jept.

3,

[

¥4.

a-

B. F. Keith's. Washington

HARRY WEBER
-.

*
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VARIBTy
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The

APOLLON

D.

Season's

».

TiMiriday, Jul^

•^

3079 B. F.

Mandolinwt

NEW BRIGHTON TRACK
1— Roon.y A

WINNERS AT A GLANCE

Entire Act

tD. Apolion

,

•;

•,-

B.nt

(

5

DMd

H«at

.

-.'

WUh

/•
*,

MISS ROMONA,

But, if Rooncy waH a knockout at this track lust Monday night. D.
ai«
AiMillon,' described on the program as the mandolin wizard, was Just
much a rift in his own act. Apollon. however, is more than a man<?ollM

Conceived

VIRGINIA BACON

wizard, although he plays that instrument as American audiences have
never heard It played beforehand, probably, will never hear it played
He is a piano wizard and, above all. he Is a wizard of the Russian
tlance. Surijounded by a company of three, he has concocted an act that
of everything that real high-class vaudeville calls for. At
epitome
is the
the' curtain of this turn, the applauae was amazing. And every bit of It
was richly deserved, Apollon has one of the flnest acts now playing on
the American vaudeville stage.

and

again.

Staged by

APOLLON

D.

STARTING ORPHEUM TOUR
By

ROBERT

F.

s-ime. while
to do the
"Ro^in Hood" *nr>xt week is looked
upon to r<»pe.it its success of last

8i8K

year.

Pinafore."

CENl'URY— "Children

NEW—"The

Ragged

ORPHEUM, MINNEAPOLIS

ezpdi*ted

BALTIMORE
ARK.VA—'

at

of Jazz."

Kdge.*'

PARKWAY — *Mary
Movies."
WIZARD— "Mary of the

of

,

the

Movies."
and
vaudeville

pool has been opened
under tlje Maryland iheatre for the
benefit of the Keiih artists playing
The pool is of fair
the house.
depth. 5*1: feet at the deep end. and

A -swimmlnR

permits

HIPPODROMR—
'

BOSTON

and

PAVLOV

(July 22), Thanks to

JOE SULLIVAN

the house Monday night and pro- with an imusual hold due to clean Cady, I^anslng. and W, S. McLaren
of .larkson, has taken over the New
ceeded to ad lib about "these must showmanship rcUJier than stunts.
Desmond at Port Huron, which
be the open spaces we should seilc
Herb Weil will continue to manage.
At that, it was
In the summer."
These nun already control tht-aiies
more than haK a house, and it v.as
In Michigan an«;
it
is very
By JACOB. SMITH
likely
a glorious sunshhiy day ouisiUv at
PhotoplayF»-"Chiidren of Jazz." that they wil' exfiand Iheii iioMings
8.30 at night.
^
during the coming .\ear,
Capitol;
of
"Scars
.Jealousy,"
Palermo's Canines opened a lute
"Thf^ J^hock." Broadway
.Vdam.**;
running bill, playing against a stia^'- Strand; The
(.Jreatcst Menace. Foxorche>tra.
front
gllng
bunched
I'recl S5obei\ie Is boolcing five acts
whl?h was st^ll filtering in at almost ^Vilshing^u^l.
weekly at the Colonial. -•,<.
MarRaret
all
through
o'clock
nine
new
A
song 'Rain^' written by
MoKee. billed as the California Seymour Simons is being heanl for
Mocking Bird and getting away with tlie first time this week at the Capa straight whistling and bird mim- itol, wheie it s having a special
icry routine devoid of any oripcinal- preset^tatlon by 11 n ward O. I'ierce.
Ity.
The hand she received was n Jorome H. Reniick wllT publish it.
surprise, but generosity, «<»ntinued Simons is a l^etioitcr whti has writall through the evening, a i»ort of ten mahy hits.
v
,-J
sympathetic camaraderie sprii!s»in;,'
up between the acts and the audi\
new organiaation comprisiim
ence, something unusual for Bo.-Jion Hori) L. Weil. (IJoim 0»-<)ss and Harand apparently inspired b.v tlie vey I..i|)p of Cvmi iluion; Claiido

DETROIT
.

a good dhf and a fewstrokes to the far end. It is part of
Pop vaudeville a Turkish bath unit which has been
out of use for some years. .^. Lawand .Mice Adame."
rence Sehinl)er;;tr. manager of the
Maryland, is responsible for Us reOf
week
opening
Buaino.ss for the
the Hopper company at Carlln's opening.
Park started off /airly with a reoetition of "The Mikado" thls^ week.
•Pinafore" also got off to a mild
start, but as 'Mikado" picked up
By LEN LIBBEY
nicely the latter part, "Pinafore" is
A cancelled headliner in a .July
bin doesn't make a house nianagor knowledge that things were runniua:
Tom Buike. raf?{;^ed backatage.
particularly gleeful.
Joe Bennett and Kdward Hich;ud<.
heavily exploited as a phenom tenor iiriing the dark
stage and meii>il»"asays from
London nnd headlined, failed to matic shot to open
their blaclvi'.ice
show, sending In.Htead a most elo- act, need material and need it at
heartfelt
filled
with
telegram
get
the
sharper
I
quent
The
older
we
j
oiue.
On«'
of
the
boys
Is a r«^a!
we become. And why not? I
regrets conrorning an attack of stepper and
put the ac^ ovit, l)Ut
This was pasted In the with
Isn't life a continual grind? |
laryngitis.
.snappy material. regar|llo.>:.s of
with
{
Keith lobby simultaneously
age, they would have a real a( t.
large "No Money HeCunded" signs
VERSATILITY
Pepita
Granados.
flanked
by
in the box offlce.
is a requisite in modern nuthorMarian Dale and Grace Muroft'. in
Joe Fejer's Hunyarian Orchestra Spanish
.ship. I write anything that calls
and
Oriental dancing, and
and
York
from
New
was jumped in
for a laugh, be It vaudeville,
Frances Wrager. a violinist. stti«p«'d
in the bill, but it
filled the gap
muaical comedy, burlesque or
the bill Into high.
Bare-le?ri?fd to
couldn't fill the rap In the house.
moving pictures.
the clout, they apparently got by the
Charley Irwin in his single lamped
My Mirth Laboratory is at
city censor on the ground they wcr',clu.^slc daneer.s. aud quite properly
1493 Broadway, New York.
so.
A ccn.sor who could find offriise
in their act could find aigrettes on
JFOR TOP-NOTCHERS ONLY
herring.
a
i.'^.siK'
monthly 'a COMliDYj
Author of hun<lr<dM of f.ainous Bkctchm.
nionuloKUfs and other material.
•oiiRH,
Charles Irwin, a delightful .'^ii.'.;!.^
.Sl»:il\ ICH. con.-^i.stiniy: of really
Some exCtMl»«nt that is a sort of 'a hybrid batsM^ii
Exrlu9lv«> arts to onler.
new and original yionologue
Ask Fred Bower*. Al.
••tipffi on hand.
ahd gagging nmtcrlal. Small
U. Wllion/ Bobhy Barry, Hap* Robert .Julius Tanuen and the late Clifton
in size but supreme in qualand «'o.. Oracle PJtntnett ami Co.. l<«onard Crawford, ran things his own w.iy
and Whlin«.v. Waltor LoKoy, Julian Rose, with little exertion and with i]\o
ity: II numbers ready.
Will
Hen Welt h, S.mi Sidinun.
send for $12. or any 4 for J5.
type of monologue that can rot urn
A (Ml •*«.«»
Single numbers %2. Toatly $15
the summer and draw real shckel.s
C ilAHI.KH lIOnWlTZ
(twelve numbers).
into lonesome box offices.
Hf^

f;ARI)l':X— Pop
•Boston Blackie."

"^^*^

Foremost

;

ONE OF THE MANY FAVORABLE PRESS COMENTS
KEITH'S

U, 1923

World's

AND CO.

in '*BI-BA.BO^

Greatest Novelty

,<•

,

.

;
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*
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JAMES MADISON

CHARLES HORWITZ

SUMMER SHOES
White, colors and
biiiatioiis

for

in
all

cliic coni-

NOW ON

daintv designs
occas^ions.

A

MID-SUMMER
HATS

ANDREW GELLER

.

Something

1656 Broadway

NEW YORK
At

CITY

6l«t Street

DISPLAY

WONUKKFl'L COLLECTION OF

160

W.

45th

10% 0«M«Mi1

Different.

New York

St.,

Two Doors East

of

City
Broadway*

t* M. V. A.'t lr«M

aa N. V. X.

ALSO TO PROFRSSIONAL8

I

I'J^S

Ka.-it

K.th St

Tol'-phL-rK'

•.

'Brooklyn

Mnlwood

N

><•

was

T.

a totigh

lOOiiT

Ardlne's

McKay and At dine
McKay knWv It. Miss

si>ot for

to follow,

and

first

dance

is

unwisely cos-

tumed

for a performer not Inclinf^d
slcnderne.ss, and her later appearance in black did herself justice, and the team closed with the'r
normal bang. It was unwise layout to stick M<^Kay in directly after
Irwin.*
to

EDDIE

MACK TALKS:

Hawthorne and Cook,
at

Keith's

New

Palace*

success to the clever
ing they should bi^ck

a couple of comics

York,

this

^o. 142
making them laugh

Joe Fejer's Hungarian Orchestra,
with no novelty other than the
zymbol, had to make Itself known,
but these seven musicians, working
only on stringed instruments, probably found easier going in Boston
than the>^ would have encountered

week, credit part of their

comedy wardrobe from Eddie Mack. Realis*
up their material with good comedy clothes,

they visHed the foremost theatrical tailor and were just as pleased

with their stage attire as they have been
nifty

up-to-the-minute street and social

in

in the a\ -,.?e city.
Most of their
numbers w..re classical and off-stage
arguments marred one muted violin
solo, an incident without precedent
in this model house.
The "WTiite Sl.sters in next to closing pulled the noisiest hand of the

the past with their

outfits.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
AT THE

46th

actually stopping the -show,
to pep and personality
rather than to material. The slender sister is developing her clown-.
ing and shoulrf keep It up.

due mainly

Just a atep Bast of Broadways oo 4Ath Street

18

'i

night,

MACK BUILDING
BERT

i

STREET STORE

I

I

The Harvard

-

Tj^nfred

-

B

r

aerial ring trio closed an earlv

\)

c o
bill

— J-i-

NELSON

CHAS.

AND
^%

ANNOUNCE THEIR NEW DANCING STAR

m

T-Tijitrjpirciriv^wsv
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have always contended that a vaudeville paper run

strictly on independent
without fear or favor, bringing out the shortcomings of those in vaudeville
without consideration as toi their connection or positioft, commending the righteous and condemning the hypocrite; playing fair with the artists and managers;

A,

I

lines

a real paper with the news of vaudeville devoid of sensationalism without foundation—such a paper should have the support of the entire vaudeville profession.
But when it deviates from these standards, it should be condemned in the
same measure that the paper condemns the manager and the artist under similar
'

v

circumstances,

,

Working under these precepts,
toward such a paper's success.

I

wish

it

well and will lend niy assistance

:;/>;

ALBEE

E. F.
V

The above

;

the published

is

^nswer of E. F. Albee to Variety's

Both were written through the

Variety of June 28).
^'

;;

letter,

w^hich follows (and

'

was

printed in

first

v^^^

v^^^v^^^^^^

KS

Regular Vaudeville Number
a
Variety will publish during next month (August).
"

'

.4"

h
While Mr. Albee's reply

plecCsingly

and plainly »peakt

for itself »

•:.-

4'

it still
,f.

says, without saying

it

in so

many

words, that the big

appreciate the need of a truth-telling trade paper

men

thi^t will

of Vaudeville

go to

.•'..

of the

all

\

trade and spread that truth.
It is

contrary from that standpoint to the usual impression held by theat-

managers

ricals of big

—that they prefer suppression and

flirected publicity.

A

^S^r

Nothing could be farther away froni the Albee

*
V

,

in--

'.

•

»

—an outlined

m

-

.f^

above

letter

-»!

policy

any trade paper could bave builded upon

lis

Variety has done.

.

* "'..;'

.»',...!••'.'•

••

;"••,

-Vv.'*

»'-

>

, r

Variety's letter to

Mr. Albee and

the other

managers in Regular Vaudeville was:

New York

City,

Pear Mr. Albee:
Your co-operation
wanted in a
la
It

June

You

theatres before there was a Variety.
In all of the intervening years nothing ever has been published in detail
to bring out what an immense business Vaudeville has grown to be.
Variety sees Regular Vaudeville
as represented by the membership
of Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, including Loew,

invited and
special issue
Variety purposes to publish during
Is

promotion and exploitation of Regular Vaudeville.
Regular Vaudeville as Variety
sees it is the Vaudeville that has

August

In the

Keltji,

made

the playing of Vaudeville a
business; that has brought Vaudeville to its
present commanding
standing; that has made it a field
^f life-time work for the artists
who take up Vaudeville for a professional career.
Vaudeville
Variety's
Regular
Number will be published primarily for the full information of the
artist, for knowledge and benefit.
It will
bring out in detail what
Regular Vaudeville has developed
into,

how

means

to

it

an

is

has been of years' duration.
played Vaudeville in your

ville

?9.

Orpheum,

ciation, A.
circuits of

&

Pantages. AssoH. Sun, Fox, Poll and

That
similar* calibre.
organization has brought about the
amazing play or pay contract,
looked upon as good as gold over
here now, whereas but a few years
ago the British variety contract was
said to be the only negotiable
The
actor's contract in the WQrld.
V. M. P. A. play or pay contract
rivals it today.
You are one of the leading
y
Vaudeville manaRcrs of this country
who have so greatly contributed in
developing Regular Vaudeville into
most substantial and well'(he

composed; what it
how Regular

artist:

founded branch of all theatricals.
We think you should be agreeable

Vaudeville is a life's work to
those who seriously take and intend to ntick to it.
Variety's observation of Vaude-

making

in

the

present

status

Regular Vaudeville known

to

of

the

American.nrofessional wurld and to
the professional world at large. "Wo
hope you will agree with us in that.
Variety wants to inform the
artists of Vaudeville so thoroughly
.

In its special Regular Number that
no doubt will ever rem&ln with the

artists

where their best

interest

lies.

Variety doesn't want the American
Vaudeville artists deceived by every
speculator who gambles he *can
"hold up somebody" in Regular
Vaudeville if annouiveiog a Vaude-

want

\.-v;. ^.•^^

'

to

make

this

Regular

Vaudeville Number complete, an
encyclopedia for all Vaudeville, to
educate Vaudeville nrtlHts through
It
that
tl\^
Regular Vaudeville
they may hat^e hnlpcd to establish
is the biggest, widest, and wuiltltiest part of American theatricals
and is the Regular Vaudeville
worth remaining with, against all
of the false promises, phoney contracts and rainbow assurance of the
spetulator; to believe that Regular
Vaudeville Is a caXerT within itself,
not to gamble with, but to br satisfied with, and how to avoid tho pitfalls laid for the artists of Uogulnr
Vaudeville by those who would lure

/

'

'

-

•

'

•

'.

:

•-

'.

them awi^ from

...

..

•

-•'•

:

"

'

for their

It

own

selfish purposes.
We /are writing thft letter to
every manager -member of the V.
M, P. A., to every circuit and proprietor Variety believes to be on
the level, to those who treat artists
fairly and Justly, and to those in
Vaudeville who Intend to remain in

Vaudeville.

•

Variety urges your participation
symposium on Vaudeville of
Regular Vaudeville as will be pub-

In this

liHhed in Variety's

ville circuit.

We

.'

-.':;•.•••

,.

'/••;

ville

Number;

It

Regular Vaudeasks you to be

represented In It by announcement
and by your views; It.ii0licits your
fnrth«r support In every direction:
such support having been pledged
by most of the Regular Vaudeville
circuits, and it trusts that the Regular Vaudeville Number will so enlighten the American and European
Vaudeville artists that no variety
actor from either side of the ocean
irlll ever thereafter have an excuse
for leaving Regular Vaudeville, if
he doen.
Will yon kindly advise um in rr-ply

and

oblige,

.Very truly.

VARIETY.
*•.•

'

,

-

Everyone associated with or

inteVested in

Regular Vaudeville, besides those who would

Vaudeville, should be represented in Variety's Special Issue.
The Regular Vaudeville Number

will

I

,,,.'

::

reserved or copy forwarded to any Variety office at

CHICAGO
.i

,

'

be in Reeular

C i

.

carry announcementt from artist a and managers at Variety's usval advertising rates.

may be

NEW YORK

'

like to

.••

**
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IRENE

SCORES ON BROADWAY

"VANITIES OF 1923

1923

18.

.V

fK'X

;

EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

f9

Among many

favorable presM comments:
1

Telegram":

''E veiling

"There are

MfSS IRENE RICARDO,

MAGNETIC QUALITY
scenes with a gusto that

wav

in a

#

Fannv Brice and

FIND.

She has the

Miss Ricardo creates what

"Another event

that suggests J'annv

is

Rrice.

a

mounted cop

humor

little

there

and her

ettc

trick horse,

;

in the "Vanities."

is

flings herself into her

DELIGHTS HER AUDIENCE."

"Kvenlng Journal":
comic

which deals with the troubles of

features in the comedy.

A REAL

for instance. IS

of Miss

new

niaiiv

*

".^un

"The

and Globe":

RICARDO,

IRENE RICARDO, racily
She sings "Whoa Pagliaca,"

another

ix)st

dialect

comedy and

facial stretching of

IRENE

graduate of the school of Keith Kultur, and one

,

.

of (hose rare creatures,

A GENUINELY FUNNY FEMALE."

.

.

>

?

CLAUDE BOSTOCK

Direction

,

KB

KANSAS CITY

Dt'lphos

ami Show-to-uU, Carthage,

Th*» costumi»»s of the choru.s ordinances relative to

prise.

tJie

(tostruc-

The acciui.siiion oi tliese places was in line wlUi the title sind tlon of entrances to a public buildmakes a string of ttfteen under tjie setting; half of the girl.s :ij»'.>earing ing, but he decided to test the matCapitol banner. Mr. Harding is also as chauffeurs and the others as their ter in the courts, as he said the enMAIN ST.—Vaudeville.
interested in the Liberty theatre, of flapper steadies.
Tlie ?n:i.nber was trances to his houie were all the
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
"Grand Opeta vs IC;»nsas City, and houses i^^ Omaha, a good one and the advertising tie law required, and more than several
NEWMAN
Jazz." revue, and "The Mun Next Council BhifT.-^, Wichita and Okla- up with the Yellow c:«»> c<jnM»:»ny of ti>« other houses in his Immediate
vicirity.
>
lioma City.
caused talk and interest.
Door," nim.
UBERTV Way Down East."
An appeal was taken from the
and
Musketeers'
Three
•'The
An order made b.v the rount.v
The evening of the Fourth, throo eourt order and the house ih still
'Throufirh the Back Door." niin«<.
A similar complaint was
court, that
advertising signs and a half Ijouts, after the 'nish of open.
all
ROYAL- "J>auj(?hter8 of the Rich." should be removed from county the championship automobile races made against th.' Victory theatre,
film.
highways, is costing the owners and here, the scenes and finish of the next door to the Regent, but A. .To.lysterlouH
TWELFTH ST.— "The
manager, promised the
advertising
con^panies a bit of event were being shown on the sephson,
Witness." flhn.
money. The owners have romoved screen at the Newman theatre.
court the stands woljld be removed.
ELECTRIC PARK«-M d-Summer some of the most expensive, and
I'rom those on the Inside it looks
I'idltlon of the Follies.
this week a large number of others
The Main Street is fealtn-ing the as if there might be a different
have been torn down and destroyetl Avon Comedy Four v/ith Smith and angle to the affair tluin Just the desire of the fire warden's department
The surprise of last week was the by workmen from the county ''en- Dale for the current week.
Those torn
enforce the ordinance under
to
enonnous business done by the gineers department.
Main Street; the baby' Orpheum, down by the county were given to
Attorneys for the creditors of which the complaint was hr«)Ught.
which was right at a house record. close by farmers for kindling, and Dallas Pa k Amur.enr.cnt company, The Regent theatre is the most preThe Sunday attendance was over the metal ones hauled ^way ami which was fore d into involuntary tentious house in the Tweitth .street
eight thouaaiid, for a gross of some destroyed.
bankruptcy several months ago. district, and for the past few weeks
The county court is determined have advised their clients to accept has been enjoying a nice run of bus$4,000 and they kept coming during
that its order must be obeyed and 25 cents on the dolUar in settlement ines.s at a ten-cent admi.ssion. The
th« week.
no signs or bill 'oards of any kind of their claims. The lawyers an- Victory is next door and shooting
Seven new theatres have been will be |>ermltted along the county nounced after a thorougU investiga- for twenty cents; the Wonderland,
company's across the alley and owned by Altion
they found the
Added to the houses owned and highways.
assets to consist of a twenty year derman Flynn, is clrirging twenty,
operated by the Capitol Enterprises
with while the Gayoso, just around the
amusement
par'c.
Doroth.v
Dudac.
lease
on
the
of
Andre
and
Co.. of this city, of which Samrel
Hardinif is president.
The new Durac added feature at the Electric the rental in arrears. .loseph R. corner and owned by City Clerk
Iiouses are The Ellsworth, of this Park Follies, this week, sprained a Donegan, formerly manager of the Hari>er, is giving a picture and tab
city; the Gem. Palace and Eldorado, ligament in her left leg, during her Century theatre, was one of the show for a dime, as is the Idle Hour,
Park across the street.
the
Dallas
of
•f Eldorado, Kansas, and the Crane, first appearance Sunday evening. promoters
The Injury wa<» extremely painful, Amusemoht Co.. but on account of
The Regent theatre is a fireproof
but she showed her gameness by illness waa unable to give it per- building. In addition to the modern
appearing nightly although a limp sonal attention and the venture was construction there are exits on
was noticeable on her exits.
a flop.
three sides.
Although this and other theatres
the purpose of providing a
By

WILL

R.

Mo.

HUGHES

—
'

^

I'pon investigating why a picture
at the Victory theatre was not running properly, the manager discovered W. C. Kre.-<s, the operator,
unconscious in the booth. It was
found
he
was suffering
from
ptomaiiu' poit<oning.

and

50%

tiee Stel'.a

at I-^lectric I'ark"

M
WANTED
DUcoiintlo

V

%modeled

for

the

it

is

proposed to secure subscrip-

tigns in the form of 20-year endowment insurance policies, the policies
to be

made

paj'able to the orchestra

was

INERS

MAKE UP

E»t Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

allowing refreshment
stands of various kinds to operate
in front of their houses for oyer a
year, this Is the first occasion where
a Diunager has been arrested and
his house ordered closed on account
of them.

been

liave

ham

hotel, -Kansas City, father-inlaw of Eugene Zukor. son of Adolph
Zukor, New York picture magnate,
was severely burned last week by
the explosion of a fire bomb which
was sent him through the mail.
The package was delivered to Mr.
Roth at the hotel by a pa^el post
^Vhen he removed the
carrier.
wrapper a cardboard box wag found
and Inside a small wooden cylinder
with a screw cap. When the top

thereafter.
Policiea will be written

upon the
condition that no change can be
made in the beneficiary without consent of the as.sociation and that in
case an applicant fails to pass the
necessary medical examination or
does not care to take out a policy
on his own life the policy may bewritten on the Ufc of any person
he may direct, the subscriber guaranteeing the payment of the pre-

asKK

Mv new
and

NEimEQIMmEMT
fO/? CLEARING THE HEAD AND
•

BRING/NG OUT THE \^OICE
SEND FOR SAMPLE

CASMINE CCe z.w^ si.Ntw York

address:

AT.

KIU'.N'ES,

I

'•

State

This foundation plan

is

in

addi-

Irascd

trt\

.\hozv to

Harney

(irrarii for

to start a fire.

i

.-c

Some $80,000 in royaltie.<< on "Hlos- ,
som Time became owing the for*
eign authors and publishers of th*'
music from the Shirberts and the
Karczag Publishing Co.. inc., before^'
a settlement was effected last week.
Because of the war the (lerman
music people were halted through,-;
•^
the intetTiatlonal situation.
They brought suit recently in th* 7"
name of the Foreign Author's and
Artistj*^ Service, Inc., and secured a.,
'

]

'

settlement.

'

The defendants are

Karczag. and

Co..

Williel

J.

*Shubert.

J.

K.

and

I.ee

and Hugo Meyer. WUhel Karczag,
a nominal defendant. Is the Berlin
publisher suing through the foreign

Street,

next season.

v

Thk Guardian

of a Good
Complexion

For
The
T/ror The Boud6ir

STEINS MAKE UP

A

m\Bookfeeipoff ^uest/

^^^V. STBIM COSMETIC tlO./^'

Hold* the Centre of the
Stage
:

The model
Brown Suede or

different.

White Kid.

Winkelman.
Sfi/lc in

Quality rootwear

21 West 42ncl St.

New

Philadelphia

York
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Authors* Service.
.|
Claude L. Gonnet, of Moos & Gon«
net, counsel for the plaintiff, statea
he is at work on several similar pro-*j
ceedirtgs and has already tied up
some accounts in Washington.

are favored because they are so

lessee
and
theatre, was
fined $100 in police court last Saturday and lTij» 'heatrp ordered closed
following his rt'fusal to remove some
soft drink and pop corn stands in
front of tho theat/e. Mr. Dubinsky
was notified scver.il days ago by the
fire warden that the luf.-ttioM of iho
stands wa.'^ in violation of ih»> Vwv

-•

The Shuberts' con-

tract was with the Karczag corporation, really controlled by Felix

Original, striking creations that

Edward Dubinsky.
manager of the flegent

/i

the Karczag |

HEADLINE STYLES

•

Brooklyn. N. Y,

FS. — Ilaz'C

lie

miums.
tion to the present yearly guarantee
sy.stem
which
by
Hubscriptiim.s
amounting to approximately $40,000
annually were made for three years.
The ofllcers ^mr\A mombers of the
association ar<» enthu.Hiastio over
the propo.<»ed plan and think there

material written by BYRON FOY, BILLY
FRANK FOGERTY.

Peimnncnt

suffered painfnl burns,
alMtut the face and hands.
Detecthe
reassembled
tives
shattered
pieces of the i>acka.ge and the label
bore the name "J. W. Paxson Co.,
lOi't North Delaware avenue, PhilaMr. Roth said he could
delphia."
not account for the bomb.
Chief
Walston of the detective bureau
classified the bomb as one intended
fire

^h,^-|l>».-lh.^-l»>W

Smart^Iuokin[j girl pianist, a!'>u two yoiuig pretty chorus girls
securing the
to work in my big time vaudeville act. next "reason, booked by will be no dimeulty in
necessary subs-criptinrKs in the way
of policiefl.
ALF. T. WILTON.

WELLS

.,

and

explosion

Mr. Roth's clothing caught

occurred.

John Roth, proprietor of the Old-

feld, president, and
C. Jones,
vice-president, bids fair to success,

the attractive signs carried by all
Yellow cabs this week. The answer and aa an indication of the attracwas the new* production humber tiveness of the plan applications
closing the Electric Park Follies. have $150,000 in policies applied for.
Director Mack used a life sized According to the plans, the associaYellow ^ab, for the affair, whlclt tion will have received by the end
when first run onto the stage of twenty years the, entire $3,000,000
showed only the two principals, but subscribed. In the meanwhile the
when they stepped from the car, annual dividends will be paid to the
the chorus appeared and entranced association, and although nothitig
through the same auto. The affair will be received from this source
was a novolty and caused s^me sur- the first year it will amount to
something like
annually
$18,000

Fathionable Summer
Furs at a Big R^
dfiction,
Saving

ySptda

plan

foundation

Kanaaa City Symphony Ovvhegtra.

association. The scheme, which has
".lump Into a Yellow, and go out been worked out by Slegmund Har«Cliff

78 w«i:34Strwc

of Over

B'or
13.000,000

•

:

was 'turned a deafening

Clii. *g...

Ni»vr

liliituitf,

York

C'i(v.

un;»i

.lu'y

2

afi*r .lulv it.

;

'

'-*vM
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MOWING

to current •sag fcraUont and muireprMentahave created a false impression in the
^ff^ public which
mind» and in the interest of good business*
the following nuutiufacturers of and dealers in band
'4
mstruments wish to announce:
1—That they will not give away their product to prominent

P5

tioiMy

^:1

Artist

'••

y

Judged by

Is

musicians or others;

—That they
not loan instruments for the purpose of having them used by prominent musicians;
3— That they will not pay salaries to or in any other manner
subsidize musicians to induce them to use their instruments
4— That
sales to
buyers, including professional musi-

2

will

all

His Material

retail

cians, will be made at established retail" prices and on the
regular terms of the respective manufacturers;

5

—That

I.

V

—That

6

BRUNO A SON, Inc.
BUEQELEI8EN A JACOBSON
BUE8CHER hANO INSTRUMENT

J.

•C.

C. G.

CONN,

••r.

is

can conunaiKl Rolls Royce prestige on flivver material.

new

the time to procure a

sentable

condition.

display at our

models for every type act on

Distinctive

showroom, 1540 Broadway.

interested

yon "anto" phone

at once for

CO.

H. A A. SELMER. Inc.
THE VEGA CO.
,.
H. N. WHITE CO.
RUDOLPH WURLITZER
J. W. YORK A SONS

ANDY RICE

their

SAMUEL
ST. CHARLES— Saenger Players.
"Scand&I "
CRESCENT— Vaudeville.
STRAND—"The Toll of the Sea."
By O. M.

UBERTY—Plcturea.

Fagg*and White and McCormick
and Winehill are among: the vaudeheated term in

Orleans.

A

hu)ge sign in front of the Palace
states the theatre will reopen the
latter part fit Augrust. Jack Bertram
will manage the house again next
.

--^

The Saengers

CO.

New

billed Belle Bennett,

Off Stas*

•fSMrt

,m^

Phone Bryant 3993

Opp.

Uieum

St.,

Ttica.

B«t.

stoclC
like

Charles,

banners and 24-8heets
town.

over the

.

-r

will

rL r.
'

New

.

Brunswick,

drew a ten-day

term in Broome county jail following his arr««t la Bl9gba»t4Mi on a
charge of rrngmncy.

The American Exposition Sbowf.
are holding forth at Oouverneur. K.
T., this week under the auspice* of
the Amerlcaa Ijcgion.

SYRACUSE,

THE

B'wai uid ttk Af*.

cms

STANDARD ENGRAVING CO Uc
t 7 \ V/ s' 10 St
NEW YORK

»<t

cidedly

favorable

impression.

He

The

was with the 27th Division. A. E. P..
was in the cast of several
divisional shows in France,
and

ADELAIDE

•,TAGt.

Back

to

of the Alms Is concerned accumulated this week, when Harold MacGrath's novel, "The Ragged Edge,"
saw screen preeentatlon at the Empire.
This picture had been panned
In
every trado paper and every
newspaprr in the larger cities, but

Pre-War Prices

two Ryraruse papers

Send for Cataloflue.
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Used trunks and ahoptoorn samplet of all standard makes always on hand

SAMIIL NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Xve.,

SOLE AGENT FOR

TRUNKS

IN

& HUGHES

atricai

HAM

a IJtica dancing teacher, are appearing at the Avon, Utlca, this week in
a pantomime dance story, "Poet and
Peasant," the offrring augmenting
the regular house fllm program.

City

Between 38th and 39th Str eU

J

Frank Wilcox, favorite stock

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

footwear.

the*

We

entire
cotnpanie§,
alao individual ordere,
NKW TOBK—UM BMray at imh M.

West 67th Street, New York
Phone Plaza 7635

CHIOAOO~M«U

WANTED— Chorus

Girls

FOR

HURTIG

&

Apply

star Strand

SEAMON'S
to

MAURICE

Theatre Bldg., B'way

ft

47th

RETURNS TO MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, FOR TWO WEEKS* ENGAGEMENT
B. F.

largett
of

fit

Dance students of Myra Edgerton,

THE EAST

New York

laud*»d the fllm

to the skies.

45

World'*

ntanufacturera

Studio of Dance

vicwinfir in this town Is more or lefts
of a Joke in so far as a true appraisal

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Roy 0620

'

leader, under
diet reported
foK 11.520 on

a Municii>al Court verTuesday. Tippea sued
a four weeks', contract.
Bastable's defense was that he was
Report has it the Orpheum
become an all-year-round theatre if not the employer of the orchestra
the eooling system under the theatre, and that the house had been leased
which is to be completed, proves a to Abe Epstein, erstwhile house here for several seasons, returns In
manager, for a llier in "Ave and ten" vftAideville week after next, appearsuccess.
musical comedy. The policy proved ing at Keith's. Wilcox was leading
The Grunewald Roof has been a failure and was dropped after one man with the old Knickerbocker
featuring attractions recently, book- week. The following week the thea- Players for quite a few years.
ing Burt Earle's California Girls' tre burned to the ground. Tropea
Orchestra after it finished at the charged that he had received no
The Mayor of Watertown intropayment for the week's work.
Strand.
duced the Robbins Players, at the
Avon, Watertown, to the company's
The Capitol here was threatened flrs( audience. Speaking from the
N. Y.
by a Are which originated from a stage, Mayor R. E. Cahitl welcomed
short circuit in an electric piano. the troupe and thanked Nfte RobBy CHESTER B. BAHN
The audience fled to the street.
bins, impresario, for giving the city
B. F. KEITHS— Vaudeville.
summer dramatic entertainment.
STRAND "Woman With Four
Frank Mulherln, Syracuse vocalist.
Faces."
The I..yceum, Elmira, is on the
ROBBINS- ECKEL "The A bys - is the second amateur to win a
week's engagement at Keith's here market, but. contrary to reports, haw
mal Brute."
EMPIRE>— "Ragged Edge."
under the novice night plan spon- not been sold.
CRESCENT "Rustle of Silk."
sored by the Syracuse Hearst pewsErnest A. Smith, claiming to be an
papers. Mulherin was on the novice
night bill last week and made a de- actor, with a home at Fredcricton,
all

Further evidence that movie re-

Phonet Fitz

(^

Stephen Ba.stablc. manager of the
the leading woman of
company at the St. burned Baxtable the'atre, must pay
a circus, spreading 1380 to Joseph Tropea, orchestra

THEITPICAL

••M ftr CatalMiic
at Ke. 154

H'M

;

—

V»iif ^

Weit 45th

DUGAN

—

FRENCH SHOES
Ob and

F.

Room 1002

York,

—

For

If

who opened as

NEWORLEANS*

•easoQ.

burning

on high.

hill

an appointment.

W.

1540 Broadway,

n.

r

^rchicles,

'

CO.

E. A. COUTURIER BAND INSTRUMENT
CUNDY-BETTONEY CO.
W. J. DYER «. BRO.
CARL FISCHER
WILLIAM FRANK CO. #
FRED ORETSCH MFG. COQRINNELL BROTHERS
FRANK HOLTON «. CO.
>

New

Our

nothing but personality, will take any. vaudeville

W. JENKINS' SONS MUSIC CO.

LEEDY MANUFACTURING CO.
LUOWIG A LUDWIG
LYON A MEALY. Inc.
MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
PAN-AMERICAN BAND INSTRUMENT
CASE CO.
HARRY PEDLER CO.; \n^

Ltd.

villians spending: the

coming season

vehicle for the

or have your old one lubricated, revamishcd and put in a pre-

each manufacturer will urge his dealers and other
representatives fo be guided by these principles, and will
regard any violations with disfavor.

If

artist

Now

"

(Thli refers to a uniform (>xchanv« schedule now belnc compiled
copy ot which will b« mailed to all dealers in the near future.)

'

,

No

they will not accept second-hand instruments in exchange for new, except at the "standard exchange values;,

NEW YORK,

THIS

WEEK

CAIN
New York, Room

E.

St..
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Direction
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VARIETY
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Thun^ay, July
,

b^S^

12,
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THE SEASON'S SENSATIONiSL BAUAD HIT

'V
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CAN TAKE YOU FROM SOMEBODY ELSE,
SOMEBODY COULD TAKE YOU FROM ME"
1

•;•:•:

Featured by

QET THIS NOW,

By JACK MAHONEYv.v

CHARLES FORSYTHE

v

,

PUBLISHING

B. A.

LOS ANGELES

laughing hit. In the third spot, with
a playlet. "Wives," a neat vehicle,

somewhat similar

By ED KRIEQ

in

she of the ex>
sweet as of
yor«, headlines a bill replete with
good comedy at the Orpheum. With
J^rry Jarnagin at the piano. Miss

well

theme

and

received,

to Billy

CroM was very

Gaxton's "Kisses,"

Iren« Frankl^n«

preofllve foreflnger. aa

admirably

is

fitted for this piece.

Coming

Claire
Forbes
Crane won neat appreciation with
operatic selections on the ifiano.
IVankfln showed she has lost none
Miss Forbes' pleasing personality
of her popularity and charm and
the screen introduction relieve
wa« forced to encore several times. and
the seriousness.
Leo Flanders and
offering her old stand-bys. which
Geneve Butler, second, went over
registered ac strongly as ^ver.
with
piano
and songs, their
great
Backed by Harry Rose. "Welling- conception of "Swanee"
and the
ton Cross and Co. and with Lew
Brice as an added starter. Miss "Flanders' piano number, combined
Miss
with
Butler's high C at the
Franklin tops a |)rogram full of
flnlsh, bringing. heavy returns.
laughs.
Brice's sister. Fant\y, reOpening, Beeman and Graoc, addcently fliled a month's engagement
ing talk, delightfully handled, to
here; therefore the booking of Lew
skating and musical offering,
prored most timely. In Afth posi- theirwell.
Beeman's one-foot whirl
did
tion the lanky comedian and dancer
rollers while playing the haron
tied
things
his
up,
burlesque
got
nuir.erou.4
curtains.
"Spring Song" and dance impres- monica
Jewells Manikins closed In entersion of Miss Brice being a riot,
fashion.
An attractive
while his clever tap dancing won taining
top setting helped a lot
applause that Anally compelled him circus
to make a speech.
The Pantages bill wasnt much on
After that reception, Harry Rose,
working a couple of notchea lower, class, but was well 'supplied -with
The Gallerini
li&d to go some, but soon won the comedy and novelty.
house with his Ane personality ani Sisters, appearing fourth, with acflashes of versatility that enabled cordions and ability to play various
him to put over a modern, semi -nut instruments, grabbed chief honors.
The Juggling McBanns opened to a
routi-ne of the better class.
Brice and Cross came In for the slim house Monday evening and
concluding bit. brightening things were accorded only slight returns
up cohsiderably and landing a for their good juggling and bat
fourth.

manipulations.
Connelly and Frances, resembling
the colored team here a couple of
weeks ago with an identical dance
routine, were second. The audience
was rocked with mirth by "Tli
Broadway and 47th 8treet
Telephone Tangle booth conversa••A NATIONAL. INSTITUTION"
IMreetlon
JmitdH Plankett tion. Warren and OBrlen, with nut
comedy and knockabout stunts inHBCOND WKBK OV
jected to good purpose, and also
exhibiting a good routine of Jancing
and acrobatics, scored nicely next
ATX-STAR CAST
STRAND 8TMPHONT ORCHBSTRA to closing. Gautlere Toy Shop, well
CARL BDOUARDB
Conductor trained ponies and a number of

MARK

S TR-AN D
RUPERT of HENTZAU

MUSIC BOX THfcATRE

I

THE
CHANNING POLLOCK'S

THE
OOL.

revuf

HASSARD SBORT.

THBATRB. W.

41th

Mata Wed. and

I

Tkc Play That Suececded

Eva. I:l(

St.

at S:l%.

Sat.

MERTON

RVJWrVTI
DXiliW in

—Rorei

THHATRE. W. «dSt,

Em.

Mallnrei Wed. and Hat.
RUFt'8 I-fMAIRK and GEOItOK JES.SE1.

HELEN

of

8 30.
tt 1:30.

prrfcnt

TROY,

NEW YORK
•Tine

PERFECT MUSICAL COMFDY."
—

llorald.

Mualc and Lyric* bf Dert Kalmer and

H.irry llaby

INew Amsterdam

WKWT
* 2fi

^RPPIV^DLiIV^
TRI ir* EVENINGS
IVILr
*^'^

.

ce Nash
ITarTj L«on Wiliton'a story dramatized by
Oe*. B. Kaafqiao and Uaro Connelly

Glenn Hunter

Splta tl th«

Bt

•

Otvll.

o' Bway.
at «:30.

Matlnopg Wednesday and Saturday, 1:30.

OP THE MOVIES

lifllh

in

HT.

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

'^ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE PLAY THAT PUTS
•U'

IN

HUMOR"

POP. MATS.\""8J?.BEST SEATS $2
FIFTH ANNUAL PRODUCTION

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

DE LUXE EDITION

POPUI.AR MAT. WKPIVIiSDAT
RROUTiAR MATINKB SATimnAT.

"AREN'T

EDITION

MAUDE

ZIEGFELD FOLUES

WE

ALL?"

FREDKRUK LONSDALE
THE GAIETY THEATRE
By

la

ajraio

hendoaarlera for

-

'

.

CO.:
•>> 145 West 45th StZ

New York

^

HOLDEN

real eetaate business here. He Is a
sub-divider on a big scale and Is
laying np a fortune, it is said.

Jaek Dempsey rejoined the Rialto
crowd following the Shefby fight.
.

is to be found in
the usual
with the theatrical l>oy«
looking on a» usual.

FMituring Original Patented
for

two weeks.

The Theatre Owners' Association

COLORED
SHADOWGRAPHS

of Southern California will hold its
annual field day and picnic at Liong

July

26.

We Id or ft,

known

band

Qlaum is back from New
She is considering a stage

Liouise

York.

lauKl>t(>r.

i

GRAHAM

He

haunts

Mason dark

•

AND

and Color Scenic

contract.

NOLLiE
\

Morgan Wallace, one time director
and actor at Morosco's Buil^ank ahd
Morosco'a theatres here, Js back in
town after an absence in the east of
two years. He may remain.

65th 8tre«t and

Oar*

HOTEL

IN

<^lumbu« Av*.

This

Week

(July

9)— Miller,

Milwaukee
Next Week (July 16)— Rialto,
Chicago

Phone Colamboa Wt%

^
1

—MARY

IRVING^

in the north, for

,

COLORS

Procaedinv* will bo takan asalnat any
InCrlDsement. Patent No. 494241

New York City
of HARBT WILLIABU

James Cruze, director of "The
Covered Wagon." was arrested in
Humboldt county,

mum

SIDNEY:

Effects

Amidst Other Novelties

SHADOWS APPEAR

speeding.

DUNNE and DAYE

Carmel Myers at last has been
Kivcn her freedom. A local divorce
judge granted her a decree from
Isadore B. Kornblum, attorney and
lyric writer, after several unsuccessful attempts.

^'FRECKLES and BESSIE''

I

PLAYING

B, F^

Direction

Siftnlnca •:!».

NEW SUMMER

Manager

.

TIIEATKE, BRYANT 8880.
fit
ORE* Uroadway
VALiV/AJi:*
and 46tli Street.

CYRIL

Professional

has the contract for public
concerts in the city parks. Weidorft
has been conducting at thft Cinderella roof for two years.

Thtatr*. W. 4Sd 8t
Evea. § :S0.
MaU. Thur»da> and SatunUy.
SELWYNS Present

1

I

PHDT
UUm

others

leader,

T llfIkO
M P Q OU.
Qn

Went 48th St. Krm. ttlS. Mat*. Wed.-Sa(.
\baM H. HARRIS PraMOU IRVINO BERLIN'S

bf

f--

demonstrated the art of making-up and outdoor entertainment. It has
from a store window on the* main had a
policy,
wavering
often
thoroughfare and also paraded the changed- and not always agreeable
streets attired as a girl each day in toto to the trade represented.
from his hotel to the theatre. The
"The Billboard" attemRted to
All the elements of tip-top vaude- latter event was heavily advertised,
ville
are contained on the Hill which resulted in big crowds fol- follow Variety in tTie latter's camtheatre.
to
the
lowing
him
his
trip
on
paign
against unclean carnivals. Its
Street theatre bill. Blossom Seeley
indecision in outlining a decisive
with Bennie Fields, assisted by
policy
and its methodic to hold the
Charles Thorpe and Warner Gault,
Alberta Hartman is a member of
the headliner, was a whanging suc- Kosloff's balhet at the Motion Pic- outdoor- element in line through a
ce^ss.
Billboard"
of "The
fixed opinion
ture Exposition.
Then came Deiro With his acthat it "ownedf' the outdorr show
cordion and stopped th«" show. That
Green)
(Blyler
and
reported
then and
business
was
Jimmy Blyler
wasn't enough, so he had to come
is reported to be ill and confined in
since to have alienated its former
back for another encore.
hospital near here.
beach
a
ai|d most influential supporters.
Clayton and Edwards,* next to
As a theatrical trade paper title
closing, were a big hit.
Nick Basil
Ground was broken this week for there is none to approach the
and Bert Allen, the recruiting ofllcer
and iite wop. deserve all the laughs the new Mu.slc Box theatre in Hol- "Clipper" name in the minds of the
they got.
Fox and Sarno opened, lywood, to be devoted to musical layman. The oldest Inhabitant reoffering graceful hand-to-hand lifts, comedy.
calls the "Clipper," remembefing It
neatly executed.
The Le Grohs,
Its name is .'issoclated
as a boy.
capable of holding down a spot on
Alice Morris is recuperating here
the best bills, closed to a resound- after having been ill with pneu- with theatricals.
ing hit. Theh: comedy contortion
monia for several weeks.
The directors of Variety preferred
istic and acrobatic stuff registered
change in
to say nothing of the
well.
"Clipper" through
policy of the
"Slippy McGee." the feature pic- "CUPPER" CHANGING POLICY their acquisition of it. "We are goture, held the audience nicely at. the
(Continued from page 1)
ing to put the 'Clipper* into the
second tfhow Monday night.
"Iiet the
covering, outdoor outdoor field," said one.
pretensions
to
Marjorie Bennett, BlsUSt of Enid amusements is "The Billboard." a 'Clipper' and the rest of it talk for
•
themselves
after
that."
Bennett (Mrs. Fred Niblo), has been Cincinnati
late
Of
publication.
added to "Getting Gertie's Garter" years "The Billboard"
has been diat Egan'a.
viding its attention between indoor
Lucille
Cayanaugh'*
husband
(Oakland man) is doing great in the

Herb

NEW YORK THEATRES

WITB A GREAT CAST

>?v'

dogs, put a comic period to things
"The Merry Go Round,
audible.
Universals big feature, went nicely
at the close.

^OJ»»XI»»:8:8»»»»»»»»»»»»»» Beach

Uc«d

;-

.

ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN ALL KEYS

FRED W. TAYL<»,

rmusic BOX

"V

..^.r :,::,.:.

JACK WILSON, PINTO and BOYLE and many

with

%

Julian Eltinge and the Six Brown
saxophoniats,
Itrothers,
who are
engagements
playing
here,
are
figuring on a barn-storming tour in
a now style minstrel show.
Jack
Pierre. Eltinge'-s

manager

for

many

.seasons., is hero to frame the combination. If the thing falls through,

Eltinge

will take a vacation here
will go into real estate.

and Pierre

There

a report that the lease
on the Dalton theatre, the former
Pantages house, now playing pop

Fr.incls Renault. Impersonator, on
fhe Pantages circuit, gathered considerable publicity during the Frisco
week by novel stunts.
Renault

KEITH CIRCUIT,

KAUFMAN

i

FRANK

LISCHERON

Is

mii.sical comedy stock, will revert
to
Alexander Pantages and that
Pan will Install high-priced shows.

I.

Versatile
fi»t

Dancing

Completed Fifteen SucceMful WeekA-atU-«^__
RAINBO GARDENS, Chicago

& Katz's Wonder
'CHICAGO—TIVOLI— RIVIERA

At Present Playing Balaban

Theatres

Will Consider Offers for Productions

Addreis Frank Lischeron, 57 Ea»t Van Buren

SCENERY BY FLAGG STUDIOS

St.,

Chicago

EXPERTS + FACIIJTIES
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'i

VARIETY*
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•iHur*day, July 1«,
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NEW

PALACE,

YORK, This Week

WHICH ONLY GOES TO PROVE THAT JACK LAIT WAS RIGHT

(July 9)

WHEN HE

AGAll^

SAID

-•rf,-V,

"
'

i

>.i

I;

«

• .4-.^''.-i

CAN GO ON ANY SPOT ON ANY BILL

»»

y.

»

(July

i«)—starting Two Weeks

Wken ••dins t»r aiall f
ARIBTT «««r««M Mall Cl«rk
P08T0AHDS, ADVBRT181VO M*
GIRCU1.AR _LRTTBR8 IVILI^
HOT BB AIiVbRTIBBD.
LBTTBB8 ADVBBTISBD fJi:
ONB JBSUB ONLY.
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ATLAiSTIC CITY

iDiredHMi

Rllfman Bessie
Rotelle Babctte
KTana A Wilson

A

ft

I'taher

Fort* Jo«
Frisco Joe

Kennedy Molly

.

Kilbrldgw

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
permanently from tmc*\
arnu, neck and Una bo by the only

Gardiner

P

KImberly A Arnold
Kirby Thomas

'

Removed

Frank

Gamble T
Gordon Bea

I^e Bobby

Gordon Roy
Gordon Vera
Goodman Johnny
Gould Madeline
Grant C

Mildred
Leftwlch Alex'ndrr
I.ee

I^eon Mary
I>ewis Harry
Lechr Ijeonard

Rucreaafnl
method In the worlds
Poattlvo and painleaa.
No ne«dlea
or chemical* noed. Haa no III eflTectt
on the ^In or health and ta par*^
ttcnlarly effoctive la stubborn caKpa

—

COl'PON

'

failed.

DERMIC INSTITUTE
nym
avk. rSnite Cl«)
NEW YORK

RRND FOR FREE BOOKLET

Scott G»>orRe

Maybury Ray
.M«a>onsld Chaa
McFaddcn Bddle

Rtetson
Ssllivan

Shaw James

McOovcm -Matt
McR»y Lillian

Tom

Moore

Mower

Uath

Bros.

Raymopd

Hattio

Robinson Geo
Roiriain J
Roon^y Vera
Ro«s Wyse A Wiser
Rubin« .Ian
RuTid

M

Mlm

Kinr

Kervllle George

Sisters

L

I...oon

BothHrH

Lane Jean MisLaddie Rose OarO
Lloyd Arthur Mfs

i'hndderton Lillian
(•atliro

James

CruKS Chas

Mason
Mason

H B

Mr»

Billy

II

A

Morrison

L>

B

Mabel

Just Off Seventh Avenue,

New York

PHONE BRYANT
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FINE
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Psttl

Hardy
Guiifo>1o J & O

Romaine

f;i«n'o His

Ryan

<'.ib«<tn

,

Ritchie .Joe
H«s«»l

Day
Hllvort-lt^s

J*an

The

Sanfry Norton A

IfarviH .?«fk

Smith Oliver To

K.Ttli»-r:n'^

.Mariuo

.lotiii'^ori

Bros

Slmn>ons Jama's
.Smith

Vardon

Iv. f<\i\, F'ritxie

City

N«« Yaft

Clrsle
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BLOO..
f.
Jt B'woy. N
PHOiVRi rtrxnov nuA**

B. cor. satft
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J
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MOLLIE WlLUAMS

guod-lookiiig Young Womati who can sing Jazz 5k)ngs and
Play Parts; also a singing and dancing Juvenile.^ Can use a
few more got>«l-looking Chorus Girls (Ponies and Mediums).
Highest salary paid; all costumes furnished, including shoes
and stockings; sleepers paid for, and fare paid to r»pcning and
closing points.
I-ong season assured.'
•
,
,
In re|)l)iijg, give full p.irticulars.
:

Perry

HARRY

W

W'in^tlrn
H
Morare C
KrHnrrw

V.-trd.--

Krnj«ton Botb.e

SHOW

A

Julia

IfriDns Kitty

i<><j<.'

Strrct.

LUGGAGE

WANTED FOR THE

Mule Steward

Fair Folly

it.

Club, an

ial

SOLE AOBKT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
W»tt SMh

Dal'

Owens Garry
Ohrman C Miss

F'sfin Florists

<;orOon

8o«

Ovprlarh A
O'Donnoll Connie

Hov.iard Loll

STREET

48th

^ »i

The Thoatre Boys

-

CHAS. H. SMITH
2M

Furnian Hazel

l(a'f>»)«l

WEST

n

Kslnota Eva __

Southern

170

have another circuit to lay

Bonnftt rhas

Grace
rarllnK Hilda

twarh r^snrtm

'

LlEctte Mills

E'ain^

The only one of iU kind

local
',

GROPPERVS

CHICAGO OFFICE

J^ydia

Asso-

long iMyoff. gave his violin, to his organtxation recruited from the colfriend
Uciiry
Weymao, another ored employes of New York houHe!«,
violinist, with the remark, "I'll never ar6 to stage a benefit at the Lafayget on the HtSii^e again, but that's ette, New York, Tuesday. July 24.
no reason my liddle should lay off.
You take 1| and go to work." Then,
as an after thought, Violinskl said:
"I hope the Shubertfi start vaudeville again next season; then I'll

Tounc Fecvy

And«rnon Lucille
Alex Three

Duffy Tames J

For Sensational Stage Dancing

%
^

C«ttjulrer«'

of officers, • special show will be
presented f«r th« members. A feature of the tlu-oe-day convention
will be an outing to several of the

Saturday

'

t

Willis Gladys
Wll«w»n J
Wolfe Victoria

(.'unard

CREO STUDIO

to

''

NatlAfWit

annual convention at the association's
headquarters In New York for three
days, oommen«inff July 18. Followini: the annual meeting and election

'' '
'
Solly Violinski, dingusted with hie
'

Weldanos A
Whit* A
White
Waters Tom

Albtu'.*

Turrler Carl

WELDON.WllLIAMSl'LICR
FORT SMITH. ARK.

up

'

"

HARRY WEBER

ciation, Iac. will h«14 Its Ittb

night.

Wm

W

John

Reicay

Thes^ appeared

Sisters

Villon

Weil

Barl

Randall

Wm

Vanc« Curtis

Mllllcent
J

Murray

James

Taylor Cb»sl«r

MlnohelH Mil*

Bebaik

minort,

Society's permit only issued tu
cover week days when the children
at^ undiT 16 yf'ars of a|?e and don't
sing: or dance.
The two little g\r)9
were used in a couple of the tabloids in the Lopez
musical turn.

L

KulHvan
Sykes Harry

.BODhVlRIi'

t47

Telephone 7M7. 6045 Ahblaad
Opposito Waldorf-Astoria

.Mainard Edylhe
Ma y V ioUt

a—r=—4AJ.
The
and Maqk,

were unabl« to appear In tbe Vincent Lopes act at the Palace Sunday on account of the Children's

fUmaroff A Sonia
Schubert H«r h

Fisher Rente

Daly Arnold

where other methods

Harry

McOovmn Junx A1
Mae
Kane Graco
Foreman Madce
K a able Ray
Paber

Clooney Honey Boy
(:«1« Mvii«l

O

Ivoninlll

Lyons Nick
Lynch Kr ank

Two

Georgia

Russell

Lillian

Y<ui;iir.e
.

Housh Jack
Hughes Fred

•

Catlln Ifarsy

Culver

W

Halpin Richie
Harrison Eddie
liarrison Jack
Hcaley H

Dyson Hal

Burwcll Betty

Conway

HaM Marvie

Du Val B

Av»rs Harry
Barley Gladys
Barclay Jack
B«ardaley Harrie
Blanohard Ed
Bloodgood Marg'et
Braase Stella

Rmp^t
Dunn Mrs B

Grciner Geo

Dtinn Oeors*

Burn* Guy

**

a'roh

Derrell

:

AII«n William

DcLeon Kdna
Deneter Nldc
DeMilt OerUe

'{

»

t,

,A
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''CRAFTS and -HALEY
NEXT WEEK
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1

?

T.

Whlt'r

59 We.t 65th

J\ lis; ni

WILLIAMS
Street,

New York
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VARIETY
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B. F.
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MURDOCH,

J. J.

Thursday. July

General Managei;

E. F.

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

B. F.
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(Palace Theatre Buildings

EDWARD

KEITH,

ALBEE,

F.

EXCHANGE
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New YorfcX

PAUL KEITH.

A.

ArtitU can book direct addressing

1923

PROCTOR, Vice-Pr^^

r

B. F.

18.

W. DAYTON

P. F.
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PROCTOR
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Booking Agency
/
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General Executive OFFices

NEW YORK

FALLYMARKUS
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•
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(Eatablished 1905)

Mgr.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
ALCAZAR THEATRE
BUILDING,

THEATRE MANAGERS

W«

THHOUOH OUR OFKICBg
OUARAMTinE YOU FIRST CLASS BKRVICK

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Can Offar From Fiva

to Thirty

BRANCH

N«W YORK

BUFFALO.

CITT

*5****
^^J'^Vi*!?!!
J. W. TODD. Res.

«>••

V. C. M.

Affiliation;

N. Y.
I^'«yette BIda.

JENK JERGE.

Rap.

CIRCUIT,
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ALHAMBBA REMAINS OPEN
Paris, July 11.
Altliouurh previously announced to
close Friday nii(;ht for a aummer

vacation,

management

the
Alhambra has kept the fai.ous
Anglo-French music hall open for
a time, the show incluling Carmo,

the

of

Illusionist: Alva and Young, Two
Ore* Trio, Sla Asakays.
Japanese troupe; Slrco, whistler;
Tatlna Pavlova, singer, and Yennl-

Albert da Courvllle and the agervt,
Shereck, are interested in the sum-

mer

venture.

for First Class Acta

:

FLAT IRON

CIIICAOO
HOA I>«>lawar« UUlr.

BILLY DIAMOND,

BLDG.,

Rep.

ATLANTA, GA.

Billy Jackson, the

Chicago agent,
his headquarfor the past two

who has been making

New York

months, leaves today (Thursday)
for a short visit to his home in Chicago. Jackbon will return to New
York City in about two weeks.

it

EMPIEE ON BLOCK
(Continued from Page

2)

office of Sir Alfred Butt, was also
offered on the block, but withdrawn
after a top bid of £20,000.

Pictures

Now

Empire
"Enemies

la

July

11.

rcsiinrj

in

Swrltzerland, preparatory to oponfnR
A danclnt? engagement at Trouville.
She win sail for New York in September. 10 lulflll a series of ong.igenients.

The
open

Al Q. Field Minstrels will
rheir season at the Grand,

nanluo. O^ July

31.

on any

terra

up

twenty-one

to

Reine Davies' Unique Scheme
Miss Davies had conceived a
unique Idea for the Empire, to increase its seating capacity to at
least 3,500, which would have made
it

the largest aeater of any

End

at

of

promrna
in its variety days
was the principal attractio»i imnalives and forefgncrs, It cut ofC a
large section of available orchc?;tr.»
(stall.«<)
space.
The Aliens of
Canada some years ago forfeltoil a
large depoait they had made
to
elToct the purchase of the r^mpiio.
the

Paris,

Miss Davies created something of
a stir in London show circles by
her quick movements in obtaining
and disposing of the unthought of
but greatly desirable house. After
returning to New York, Miss Davies
evidenced further enterprise by arranging through her London representative for a short time refusal
to purchase the property or lease
years.

CosmopoUtan'a

Hughea

New

she

,

Leonora

I"

York, lately visited London,
obtained for her playbroking
firm a temporary lease, later subleasing to Cosmopolitan.

of

'

C:oIanil>i»

SAN FRANCISCO

SBVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW BBINO ISSUBD.
!—

Women" feature is at present playing the IJmpIre under a temporary
Bernhahdt'a Bella lala Rasort
lea,se
that is said to extend until the
Paria. July 11.
Sarah Bernhardl'a Island property, end of October. It will be followed
New York," the
Belle Isle, Brittany, has been sold by "Little Old
for 150.000 franca. Her house is be- same American film producer's i>ic',,. V ;;'•'•;;'
ture.
Inir eoqverted into a hotel and res-;
The Empire Is finely located but
taurant with a dancing hall.
Tha place will be operated aa a with a limited seating capacity
fashionable summer resort.
Jhrough when a music hall of International renown its having had a
large promrtiadc at the rear. While
Leonora Hughes Restlna
/

O'FARRELL STREETS

?*!

Theatre Ulda.

ters in

and

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managmr

'

DETROIT. MICH.

Rogers,

courts, equilibrists.

Weeks

OFFIC'KS

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

^MARKET, GRANT

ShU'URR TOUR VAUDEVILLB ACTS

WE

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

Sprinqfieid, 0.

!»

Of recent tiinos the Empire had
not been looked upon as available
for pictures.
When Reine Davies
of (he International Story Company.

West

This was to have been
through reconstruction of the rear of the Empire's ortheatre.

accomplished
chestra,

by*

removing

the

big

the auction sale yesterday,
of her understanding.

a part

Relne Davlea at the offices of her
International Story Company, 601
Fifth avenue, atated Wednesday
there waa nothing to add to the
cable report from LondoiL
Miss
Davlea aaid that after ahe had
leased the Empire In Londen to
Cosmopolitan, it had occurred to her
the value of the hotse could be only
permanently enhanced through the
alterationa ahe proposed.
"It's in the line of my business
of selling or buying. Theatres are
the same to me as plays, stories, or
scenarios, it's all in our business
here. Naturally I would have liked

andlhen

of interest

aummer

slump.

Beatus. manager of
Palac^, witWMra. Beatus and
Lawrence, Jr., have been vacationing
in Bluemont, Va. Upon their return
Mr. Beatua goea back to work while
the family continuea their vacation
at Atlantic City.

The Sunday picture section of one
of the local dallies carried a photo of
Roland Robbina, manager of Keith's,
on tha ••Leviathan," where he waa
the grueat of Uncle Sam. *
Current In picture houses: Loew'a
Columbia, "Divorce"; Loew'a Palace,
"The Foff"; Crandaira Metropolitan.
Katherine MacDonald in "Money,
Money, Money"; Moore'e Rialto,

"The Spoflers.'

Manager L, S. Leavitt of Polla and
Mra. Leavitt are leaving ahortly for
two week* In Atlantic City, while
Mr. and Mra. Robert Long of Moore'a
Rialto are ahortly to have their varcation also. Clara Humphreys, secretary to Mr. Robbins at Keith's, is
on her vacation, having gone to hef
home In Pennsylvania.
Eddie Cantor la set down as the
opening attraction for the National,
which Mr. Rapley claims will be
ready for occupancy at the time of
the regular opening of the aeason.
.

Loew'a Strand, Loew's pop vaudeclosed for the aummer, with
Mr. and Mra. Sparrow (Mr. Sparrow
manager) packing up for their sojourn at the seashore.
ville,

pointed."

immediately

ocean who would like to have tucurcd the Empire, the terms |>tevented, and Miss Davies al).»T;dt<ned
her efTorls, although had she leased
the property it would have stopped

little flutter

C

After the cool spetl the summer
have placed the Empire and the
Empire folks were very gracious in parks are «igain getting into their
.stride.
The roofs also doing well,
giving me an option to sell or lease the
Willard, with Its
without charging me for It, but I ingly having caughtnew roof, seemon very well.
understood the magnitude of the The La Paradls still continues the
proposition and am not disap- most popular roof in town.

Reine Davies before "going into
business" as a playbroker was an
pronounced the plan aq excellent actress, a star in musical comedy,
and feasible. The estimated cost of and a headllner in vaudeville. Folthe work was guaranteed by Miss lowing her enlistment with the MoDavies not to exceed JlOO.OOO and tor Corps, which her sister, Ethel
lo-h«» completed v/ithin six months.
Davies, also Joined (the two girls
Possibly, thiofigh doing bii.sine.*s having presented to the corps an
with aOwoman, although a New ambulance which they drove during
Yorker, the Empire people ntade the war). Reine concluded not to reprohibitive terms en a leasing ar- turn to the stag^. At the time fhe
rangement; Ihey demanded rash fa(ctiou.sly ri-marliod she "would do
fi^uaiar.toea
aiiproximating
over fhe ^stage a favor and quit it."
$200,000. and refused to give a time
In her playbrokin.T coinmis}«lon
allowance
on the recon."(ru('tion bus! nosy Miss Davies has been reIH riod
markably Huccissful. rapidly acIn communication with liiroe or quiring a marked
knowledge of
four por-ple on both .^ido.s of the bu.siness for a ^irl of the theatre.

showmen

D.
By'HARDIE MEAKIN

to

promenade.

London

WASHINGTON,

*

Detroit office. 206 Breltmeyer Bldg.

(MAIN OFFICE)

llanaaers, Tbeatrical AKfnt%
Personal Representatlvea
Vaudeville. RoaA Shows.

LAwrenca

THE GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO. / ACKERMAN & HARRIS
Theatre BIdg.

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN

BLDQ. Loew'a

PAUL GOUDRON. CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO

New Regent

Her
as

dcaIinR.s in tlie picture as well
the legit show circles of New

York and London have firmly established her as a business woman of

acumen and capacity

"1

AmuMment

back Into the

NEW YORK
GAIETY THEATRE

Bryant 6060-6061

-.
'SEE US WHEN IN CALIFORNIA"

A

1547 Broadway

l6o2(^toind^

CHICAGO

^

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

JHLUBIN
i'

itate-Lake Building

yNEW YORK

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
16 O WEST 46^"ST-^
-

EXECUTIVE OFFICER

,

Palace Theatre Building

Oeorge Boe.sel remained here after
the closing of the Smith-Duffy stock
at the President, and is painting a
number of productions of "Abie's
Irish Rose" for Anne Nichols, the
author-producer of the money-making farce. Boesel has already completed the production now in use In
Montreal. Another, Just completed,
was shipped to Atlantic City yester-

where the piece opens the coming week, and he is now working on
l»roductions of the same piece for
('U'voland. (Miioago. Toronto and.De'V'V.

Ho

t'oit.
is bo'TTlr a.ssi.sled
rlrd r.affcr, v.hilo Ceorgo

and H.

Nel:<t«n

by Rirh0'Mnne>

nre building the pro-

ductions.

Word

comes

through

from

ihf

coast that Ilonry Duffy made ll»e
rross-cf»un(ry trip in his car in record time and that pre|>ar.stio:)3 f'»r
the oi>eniiig of a .stock under hi*direction in Sacr.imotito are being
made, with the opening date set for
the latter part of this month.

.'

>

-

t

V A R lET Y

rbanday, July «. ^999

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
eoinard Flicks^ Op e rating; Hotels

S^KlC MEN

-'n-.v

have been

HorowiU, Inc.,
Beilin
•i«rted .* member of the Aatierlcan
Authorti ahd
Society of Composera,

A

p^lisbers.

Con Conrad and LiOU Illrsch are
write the music for the new

J^reenwlch Village Follies."
publishers seem

GRANT
I

West

355

61 St Street
e«40 Circle

\

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

754-756

.

132-134 West 46th Street, New York City
Centrally located, one-half block from Broadway
Redecorated and Refurnished XJnuaual Hom« Coniforta
'

—

'

.

CHARLES TENENBAVM

UNDER 8AMB MANAQEMBNT
We Welcome New and Former Patrons

Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 We«t 46tK St., New York
^par(YRent« can he teen eveningi. Office in each building.

(of the better kind

Donald.son
has
Walter
•igned to write exciuaively j'

again

UerDonaldson has been one
of the most consistent hit writers
the past two years. He was former''

Inc.

—within means

Phoae: Longacre 9444

Three and four rooms

Modem

:

'-^:-'\.

-:^--

:

,-:

^-

'

UP WEEKLY

Bryant 7912

-^

RUANO
APARTMENTS
RUANO
RUANO COURT
I

800 KiKbth Av«. <40th)
iiryant 3989

^;:;'--

'

''''i'-^--

•
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:
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HOTEL SERVICE

One, three and four room apartments with kitchenettes,
Directly west, of Times
private bath and telephone.
Square. Room arrangement creates utmost privacy.
RATES: $17.00 UP WEEKLY

<

\

communications to M. CLAMAN, 241 West 43d

Refei

.

Lou Holti has signed

My

••That's

Demi-Tassa Revue
FresenUd by tb* stager
of tb«

EiECFELD FOUJES
TWICE NIGHTLY
ytjo and 11:30

MEYER DAVIS*
WHITE HOUSE BAND
iHORJS DINNER,

to

record

exclusively for Victor. He will make
his well-known "O Sole Mio" verses
as his first number, backed up by

Ned Waybum's

$2.75

A la Carte
IfodenUe Price*

HOTEL

Buby."

Fliway^rlffhtoa Beach,
M«w York.

Phone Coney Island 0800

50<li

TELEPHONE

'

ELEVATOR

SUMMER RATES
=ss

600 people signed ^he
at the olficial opening of
M. Witmark & Sons' new ottices at
1650 Broadway last Tuesday. It is
estimated that fully as many as that
passed through the studios and neg-

One Moment West
of Broadway at
41 tt Street

the Stage.
The RendezToos of the I.«adlng Lights of IJterntnro andand
Dancing.
at in New York. Mnalo
The Best Food and KntertaUiment

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

THE WELDON
Recently Converted Into

1, 2,

ROOMS--BATH

3

on

Kitchen and kitchenette.
attractively furnished throughout.
Special low ratea to the Profession.
Up-to-date restaurant In butlding.
Phono Momingsldo S706
I

I

\«i

throngs

the

innovations

were

ideas that

Installed

concern moved from

its

NOW OPEN FOR
1923

•-

West 44th

St.,

N«w York

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
f 8 «nd Up SingU
$12 and Up Doubt*
Mot and Cold Water and
T^lephODO In Bach Room.

telephone and olectrlc
fan In every room
Bate*: Singlo tlO.M dp: %\t op with tetb
Telephone Iin7-I10» Bryant

WEST

102

normal rcpltcas of the central character of a featured popular song.
This

week

"Carolina

44th

NEW YORK

STREET
CITY

Phoaot BftlANT 9ttt-»f

Mammy"

relations

1\
MADE

&Y
—

70S

7th

Where

•moke 'cm
IN AIX HI/R8

Cigar Co.

AVK. Opp.

<

Meet

8 and

J

Up

Single

and Up Doubia

(14
li

Shower Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Tclephnne.
Klectria fan In each room.

264-2C8

WEST

4«th

NEW YORK

STREET

CITY

Phone: Bryant 080S-0SM

The Artists Publishing Co., Inc.,
to open ofTlccs soon in the Jack
Mills building on 46th street. D. P.

I'ringle,

Adams

Opposite N. V. A.

Maurice Rosen and P^dward
arc tho executives in charge.

Sons.

Charlrs

olonif.la Tln-ntre

All the PerformrrM

(la tho Heart af He;* lark)

is

Dick Conn, In the regular season
musical director for the London
Rteppcrs, is putting in the summer
placing Witmark fc Sbns' song hits
with the Columbia Wheel burles<iue
shows.

make 'em

HOTEL FULTON

Its

was composed

it

flr.st

among

^
CIClAKM

i/

101

In th« heart of the Agents' district

Walter Melville, formerly with
Jack Snydtr, is now with the profossional staff of M. Witmark *

I
:-ru.

ARISTO HOTEL

Vincent I^opcz and orchestra have
CHtablished a now form of songplugging for Kfith's ralaro, New
York, through the medium of supor-

I
j

1

(Feist) is illustrated in front of the

r?

Carte service

76

Tel«phon« Hopatcono,

house by means of a huge efflgy of
The latest addition to the crop of a colored mammy.
lAst week
••food" songs is "Hot Roasted Pea- '•March of the Mannlkins" (Richnuts," followed by a long whl.«?tle, mond-RobbIns),/a military fox trot,
which is published by the BeeTee was illustrated by Hgurca of two
Muaic Co.
marching comic opera militiamen.
The publishers pay for the adLopez has arThe As.'ioclation of MuHir Men 1« vt>rtiHin(( forms.
an organization of music clerks ranged with several to participate
formed about six months ago to pro- in this unusual publicity.

includps many from
the popular side of the business. Its
aims are purely social.

•

William Werner

for-

mombcrship

Beautifully Decorated. Dinty Moore's Wonderful Orchestra
^Excellent Shore Dinner at $3.00 and exquisite a la

Management

Pollack,

Sydney
merly with Feist, and
Mitchell, formerly with Von Tllzer.

chiefly of clerks from the standard
classiral publiHhorH, but now its

SEASON OF

MILKS BY MOTOR
MINUTKS BY TRAIN
SPECIAL RATES

47
'

Running water,

Lew

Kemlck;

with

fierfesM Swreos^lsp.

Anuilsily Beautiful,

of the shipping

Three new men have Joined the
Witmark professional staff recently.
They are Harry Tenney, formerly

foi

CMioolng. Motor Bontlng
Dnnrlng, Il«thlng.

when the
old quar-

ten in the morning until six at night there was a constant
stream of music men, performers,
friends and even the general public,
who were shown through the es-

recent acquisition
department.

and Economical Spot

Oolf, Fishing, Tennis, Horseo

and new

From

ters.

Ideal

The Performer to Spend a
Week End

lected to leave a written record of
their visit. All work was called off
for the day and all the employes had
to do was to exliibit to the admiring

and

City Island. N. 7.

'.''

Broadway and 124th

mote friendly
mcmberH. At

The Chateau Laurier

V

•'.^

More than

register

OEL'S

Julius Keller

W«wt

ClrcU 0536

St.

Violet Thompson, 20, one of the
most popular office assistants of the
Music Publishers' Protective Asso- tablishment from beginning to end
ciation, died July 7 from an infec- end flnaliy provided with refreshtion. Neglected attention is said to ments,
On th« occasion of the
have brought about her death. She opening celebration the employe.*?
was to have been married in Sep- presented the V/itmark brothers
tember.
with a bronze plaque symbolizing
the event This carries the signaOlman, Inc., Is the name of a new ture in replica of everyone in the
music publishing house to open in organiz:^tion from the cashier, who
songwriter
New York. Abe Olman,
has been with the firm since its Inand music executive, is the owner of ception 38 years ago, to the most

the coriK)ration.

SHELBURNE
Oomn

MO

r
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THE BELLEVIEW

Better on B'toay

.

|

Room Housekeeping Apartments

Inc.,

NoiMng

CITY

.....

241-247 West 43d Street

V
'.".

CUBAN AND AIBV.

PriTate Bath. 3-4 Rooaae. Catering to ike comfort aad ••Toaioaeo At
the profeaaion.
8TBAM HEAT AND B1<BCTRIC LICUT
flft.OS VP
r.^ M-

more

three or

YANDIS COURT
*

FURNISHED

APARTMENTS

NEW YORK

323-325 West 43rd Street

adults

$12.00

Gee. F. tkhmtMmr,

COMPUBTK rOK HOCSKKKKPING.
-

bath

%irith

Accommodate

in every particular.

—6S<M

THE BERTHA

\
^
,

:tt

-r-

economical folks)

Longacre 7132

Mammy," among

AT

of

330 West 43d Street

producing "My
other hits, when
a difference over royalties created a
rift.
This has been adjusted. Saul
SPKINO I^KE BEACH, N. J.
executive,
Bornstein,
Berlin
the
and croquet
states that Donaldson will be teamed Ocean bathing; »olf, t«nnl9
courts: fishing, boating; extensive shady
%'lth various lyric writers for the grounds. Country and shore. Moderate rates.
purpose of creating a new standard
In popular song production.
The latter origof "I Liovc Me."
Maurice
Abrahams, Inc., an-^ inally sold "1 Love Me" as a special
It
bounces that Its contribution to the song to Will Mahoney, who had
Music
current "nut" song cycle is titled published by the Broadway
Corp. (Will Von Tllzer). Mr. Von
*'lt'8 a Lot of Bologney," by Jack
the
Holns and Edwin J. Weber, authors Tilrer subsequently credited with
authors and settled financially
them.
with Berlin,

Manager

A. B. OLAllK,

Phone Bryant 0610

THE DUPLEX

& Gumm.

Billy Vanderveer, of the ShapiroBernstein professional staff, is out
Of the hospital following a serious
operation for cancer of the stomach.
Louis Bernstein has arranged for
Vanderveer's vacation to r.ecupcratc over the summer.

ly

MM-1

Brfnmt

Fhtrntrnt

PALACE HOTEL

MONTHLY

$18.00 UP WEEKLY>470.00 UP
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All flreproof buildings.
Address all communications to

Pioneers of Honsekeeping Furnished Apartments

lln,

Mgr.

Leslie Songs,

Anatol Frledland, songwriter and
owns a studio in
'Yaudevllllan.
Greenwich Village which has been
the stamping ground of a number of
During
Broadwayites off and on.
Friedland's Orpheum tour last winter he sub-let It to Al Beilin and
Willie Horowitx at 175 monthly.
Belin and Horowitz, now music pubIncurred
themselves.
Ushers for
three months' rental arrears for
which Priedland has taken Judgment
to the extent of $236.55 through

,

On* Bloeh West of Broadway
Famished Apartancnts.

fllcli-Cliua

MRS UBOKtiB HJBOBU

Strictly ProfcMtonal.

West 45th Street- 3560 Longacre.
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Bach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

I

Goldie

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46tb and 471b 8tr«eU
Thrc«, Foar and frlvc-Koom

841-347

Ollie

&

312

HILDONA COURT

to

sentative for Clark

THE ADELAIDE

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

Bingham (Bingham and
Beyers) Is now Atlantic City repre-

*

417-419 S. Wisibash Avenue

#.'\

to

The
standard.
popular publishers are Inclined to
and
more
oi
more
blame
the
put
Several publishers are
the radio.
waiting to see if the fall will bring
About the usua! boom In records,
rolls and sheet music, aaylng that If
there will be
many
doesn't
It
separate actions against the large
broadcasting companies for royal
JP

Is

^^^.

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

special Rates to the Profession

Most of the
think that the mechanical royalties
will set a
for the curi.nt quarter
new low record In many cases.
There are plenty of song hits and
the oalibre of the disks, except for
the fact -hat Whlteman Is In Enghas few releasea at
land and
present.

.tOTi^^

^

Milton 'Lee Is now connected with
department of
professional
jie
iLbrahams, Inc^

to

47

II.

Rooker has taken

ovr^r

the complete catalog of the Y.incy tk
Mookor Music Co. of JVlrmphin and
has opened u publishing oHice In

Philadelphia. "Blues" number*
be specialized upon.

Fred W. Taylor

is

wM

now manager

of the professional department with
the R. A. Music Co.

Edward

.«^hlvorlck. for right year*
with the
Is

now

with ncmltk.
foEslonal

.-taff

of

Harms,

Inc.

lri»h Rota" No. 2 comopcii.i at Atlantic City, July 16.

"Abie's

pany
and prrscnt indioations are that It
will go from there to Chicago for
a run.
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FROM COAST TO COAST
FROM ALBERTA TO THE GULF

RINGLING BROS. AND

BARNUM & BAILEY COMBINED
-

Now

•

-

•

'

American
Tour. Visiting alike Metropolis and Town, that ALL
may see and enjoy its 10,000 wonders. Everywhere
in the first quarter of its Greatest

The

hailed as

Amusement

Biggest

All Time..

::^::>^^^^^^^^^^^
•

;

•

Institution of

-^

READ WHAT THE NEWSPAPERS OF BOSTON SAID OF THE COLOSSUS
IN THEIR ISSUES
BOSTON "TRANSCRIPT"
BOSTON "TRAVELER":

OF JUNE

19,

1923

'ft

I

"The Greatest on Earth— it's

all

of that."

"This is a season of novelties and innovations with the big double show.
'Newness' would seem to be the Ringling slogan for 1923."

Therfe

is

contrast in everything.

BOSTON "TELEGRAM": "It is a great animal show, a great acrobatic show, a great clown show and a great costume show.
take your choice of whatever you like best, and you could spend a whole day in seeing less than half of it."
:
:

You may

;:'

BOSTON "AMERICAN": "Don't miss the circus this season— it's really the best and greatest ever. The *big-top', bigger than the
Leviathan; twenty times as large as the tents our fathers used to patronise, houses a show which for grandeur, zip and pep eclipses anything
*
ever before shown."
BOSTON "ADVERTISER":
the Ringling Brothers and

BOSTON "GLOBE": "How
many marvels

"The Greatest Show on Earth, and then some! Barnum would have
Bailey Show. The mammoth big-top is ablaze with stars."

Barnum &

of Ringling Brothers

to invent
v

*

new
,

superlatives to describe
,

a circus performance of such vast proportions can be so complete and continuously thrilling is one of the
and Barnum & Bailey Combined. The man who always looks for something new and original had a good

deal to talk about."

BOSTON "POST":

A

hundred huge

"The Biggest Show on Earth

electric fans, innovation

Now—following
15,000

its

tour of

fills up all the rings and platforms.
They are jammed with action for three hours,
with this year's circus, buzz their busiest to furnish cool breezes," -^.r:^r^.ii.rt.< ..^.r.^i ..^^^...^..^.
,

New

England

MILES ON TRAINS

its

way

across the continent

MORE THAN ONE AND ONE-THIRD MILES LONG

THAT EAST, NORTH, WEST AND SOUTH

TBE
GREATEST SHOW

—^ON

—about to start upon

-

E4RTH

MAY ENJOY
''

"

''

'
'

\

i

RINGLING BROS, and

BARNl

S BAILEY DAY

jfT^:"

iA*'-» .I'v

'':

*

»
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CSC

FEW AUGUST PLAYS IN SIGHT
A

DOWN RULES FOR MANAGERS

f

PLItYS

—

^tUt Hawks Elected President

».-.

and
Rub-

'f^

i^Tlaed constitution of the
A^^enti' Assn. was presented
adopted at the meeting held
Under
last Friday in New Yoric
tiM new constitution
the annual
JtuM for membership are |20 per
^niim. Originally they were $5

nine to Enjojr Patronage PRINCE'S

THE HOMLIEST ACTOR

—Week's Takings Only

tind

'

—

Albee Heads Controlling Compcuiy ^Pictures
and VaudeTilIe to Be Policy of Great Amusement

E. F.

Centre
Inflox of Buyers Due
Onijr Six Attrmctioiis

it

PASSED TO KEI1H ORCIIIT

GET GOOD

BREAK

^Dues Increases to
of Constitution at Last Meeting
,!f>420
i^-Ask for Minimum Scale

—^Revision

number

a

>|Md

press a4(ent8
Jiplned the organization under those
of

BUYING BEAITTY RELIEF

a

letter

members a meeting was to
held for a revision of the conlUtQtlon, they were also informed
llutt the dues were raised to $20
that unless thoy were paid an

Off|

by

Accounted

Difference

WIDOW

The Keith

IS

RETURNING TO STAGE

of

Holiday,

Ola Pear]
let

if It

PRE -SEASON CONFLICT

Can Be Done

the

advising

Murphy

Francis

Agrees on $2,500

'i»Bditlons.

Through

Slightly

For
Senator

Humphrey Has Play-

for

Vaudeville

—

In-

herited $5,000,000

Original
!>•

(Continued on page 44)

BLACKFACE TELLEGEN
Aotor Blacking Up
Playing Saxophone

French
:<

>

.

and

•
Chicago, July 18.
Senator BYancis Murphy, who has
long been considered the homeliest

man In vaudeyille. has determined
to be beautiful and has contracted
with Dr. H. J. Schlrc3on, a surgeon
with ofTloes in the State-Lake theatre building, to beautify him.
The contract calls for |2,S0t if
the operation is a success, which
arrangement evidences Murphy's

Through the impromptu act Lou skepticism.
IFellagen
ftrlghton

weelc at the
(Coney Island) with Jack

did

last

will be continued over
time, probably for all of

3nieoii«

it

Mm big
ktxt season with both acts on the

operation

tald that if this
successful
Senator

It is
is

Murphy may have

his dialect

ampu-

tated.

Theodore StepanoflC of the "Yarmark*" Russian troupe, had his

straightened
by Dr.
cross-eyes
week booked Schireson in four and a half mina month or so. The utes during a recent engagement at
[Couple are on the same Riverside, the StatO'-Loke theatre, following a
Hew York, bill next week.
method of Professor Fucha of

Same biU.
The Keith
Hiem Jointly

office this

for

Following his own sketch, Telle- Vienna.
painless.
ten will walk into the Wilson act.
was
The operation
up and playing a saxophone. Stepanoff did not miss a single periWllffon'a act Includes Wilson, who formamce.
! a blackface comedian.
I*»t week at the Brighton the
impromptu turn was such a decided
lilt
the attention of the booking
4>fllce to it as a possibility was at-

Broadway's

summer

attractions

figure to get the best break in years

from

the seasonal buyers influx,
dated to begin next week when the
National Merchandise Fair opens
and affiliated organizations drawn
to New York.
The exposition will
continue for a month.
For the next two weeks no new
attractions are carded and there will
be comparatively few fresh starters
until August is well advanced.
If the merchants crowd will benefit theatres therefore the business
will go to the present list Most are
expectant of a jump In takings for
they never have recovered from the
slump blamed on the heat.
It im figured that halt a dozen

(Continued on page 11)

DANCE LANDS"

NEXT LADY WUSHIRE

MAY BE

CHORUS GIRLS AT $20
An

'CORDELIA'

idea of the prevalent scarcity

New York

summer cabaret booklnss at
a week.
The type of cabaret
paying this paltry salary is only of

IW

im

Th<» marital

Oer-

troublry? of Sir

cheapest, and Is redeemed by rard Maxwell Wilahire which hrive
lUght work, averaging an hour an interested two continents and lately
p*evenlng,

The

chorine.s

flu In

Cepting

have been

oblipr<'l

tho lay-ofC period by acwork because of the

thl.s

L»ew new musical shows propiring
I

for Immediate

for

Names

culminated in
granted to the

divorce

a
titled

being

Englishman

in

he
American
claimed a throe yuar.si' ^(•^i'ier^c^
(Continued on page 4)
courts

thrt

afr^r

production.

•Ashes of Vengeance" at Apollo
The Joseph I\T. Rchonck film proOUction, "A.sheH of
Vonffoance." starInto
we Apollo, New York, Aug. 6
The film is being di.stribut.-cl
«|[<*UKh the First National.
It is a
•••-reeler directed by Frank Lloyd.

"nj Norma Talmadge. goes

GOOD FOOD WITHOUT MUSIC
London. July

The

having
accompanied by

feited with
time.1

1?.

PrIMflh capital has been surIts

njlinary pasi\7.7.

mu.sic.

cafo manager displays a banner with the inscription, "Good food
but no muslo."

One

reported.
The policy of the Hippodrome under Keith's will be pictures and
vaudeville, the latter mostly specializing in dumb acts and acts of that
calibre, will be tried.

The Hippodrome was first brought
will make a bid for to the attention of B. F. Albee as a
possibility
with a playlet written Keith
by Mark B.
WUlard Mack, titled "At Luescher, Keith publlcltv director
and former manager of the HippoTwo in the Morning."
The Princess, as she was called drome. Luescher was loaned to the
following her marriage to the Egyp- Keith organization by Charles Diltian nobleman, has been living in re- lingham during the celebration of
tirement on the coast for several the Keith thlrd-of-a-century period.
years. She inherited an estate esti- Later Luescher entered the Keith
mated to be about 15.000.000 from organization as director of pubher husband.
(Contlnued on page 44)
^
The Inheritance was the source of
a number of legal actions. When It
CAFE PLAYWRIGHT waa finally settled in Miss Humph«
rey's fav«r a Los Angeles attorney
started suit for $2,500,000 for ser- Leopold Qranitx, of Leopf Writee
"Knights of the Omgon"
vices. This action is still pending.
...

-

Chieago, July

WOMEN'S ASSNS. TO FILM
'TILGRM'S PROGRESS"

18.

Leopold Oranltz, loop restaurahas turned playwright. He
has completed "Knights of the
Dragon." a mid-century Balkan romance, witii aa American boy as the
teur,

herow

Oranltz runs the toppy Tip -Top

John Bunyan*s Centuries-Old Inn on Michigan Boulevard, having
as a dishwashing immigrant
Work Talked Of For Screen started
and worked up to the ownership of
one of the finest cafes in America.
—Would Cost a Million
Whether he can serve as appe-

Modiste

Sir Gerrard

•Ocept

Lw

Many

centage arrangement.
It will reopen Labor Day with Keith vaudeville and pictures at popular prices
with )1 top for night performances

vaudeville,
for her by

Them

Most Popular Priced—Too

week mlded

eirenlt tlUa

the Hippodrome, New York, to lu
chain through a leaslnir arrange*
ment with the United 8Ut«B Realty
Company. The realtors will be in
on the Hlppodromo through a per-

Humphrey

Reported
On upper Broadway, on the main
streets In the Harlem district, like
Maxwell WilWest 12&th and 116th street: on
148th street In the Bronx; the main
shire's Fiancee

employment for chorus girls may
gathered from the production
Clioristers who have been forced to
D«

f

Full of

WEEKLY

ef

jj

UP ALL OVER TOWN
Neighborhoods

Ola Pearl Humphrey, widow of
Prince Ibrahim Hassan, first cousin
to the "Chedive of Egypt, is to return to the stage shortly.
Miss

SPRING

Itortced

tracted.

ftf^l

DOZEN GUiENT NEW YORK HIPPODROME HAS

ORGANIZED PRESS AGENTS LAY

tizing

"Pilgrim's
Progress,the allegorical work of John Bimyan. the
early English writer on religious
thoroughfares in Brooklyn, as well
subjects, may possibly reach the
as on the lower East Side new
screen.
During the last few weeks
"Jazz r^nds" and "Dance Lands"
a group of women representing
have Rprung up like muahruoms In
various women's associations have
the nlRht.
been In 'Conference with Sydney 8.
Many are weathering the .summer Cohen,
president of the M. P. C. O.
opposltlen and still more are as yet
(Continued on page 44)
not opened, wailing for the advent
Most are popuof cooler weather.
lar prieod admission place? with a
A
VINCENT
First an<I
nickel a dance policy.
Los Angeles, July 18.
socond story converted lofts u««uVinoenl
Bryan,
one-time wellally house the.se dance halln.
Strikingly evident i.s the fact that known writer of popular songd about
because of the great number, tlv New York and for the last few
proprietors have run out' of di.s- years active In this vicinity as a
They resort a-i gag man for the various film comctinguishlng labels.
Jiefr (lian.s, has been sentenced to itnti
cilling
aUernatI"e
an
MeIr>J/
Land or prlsonment for one year for violaJones'
places.
tion oC the Drug act.
Smith's Jazz LanJ. etc.

YEAR FOR

BRYAN

a play

is

another thing again.

TALK ABOUT THE CABMAN
Al White plays the Jewish father
In "Abie's Irish Rose,"

He had

his

vacation after playing the role
times at the Republic, New
York, la.1t Wednesday.
Despite the heat of the day White
attended both performanceM of the
play on his day off to witne.s.s Hyman Adier^s interpretation af hie
first

493

role.
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VARIETY'S LONDON OPPIC£
CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

\^

I-i IZ*

^^^
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MaHin't Place, Trafalgar Square
2096 Regent
Thursday, July

-.

BRISK BIDDING BY AMERICANS

SWELTERING HEAT IN LONDON

i.

DRIVES 13 LEGIT HOUSES DARK
Unlikely Eight Will Reopen Before
ners Again" Among Closures

Autumn— "Part-

—Warm

^
H
1923

19,

...-.'

V

CHANGE PRODOCnON PLANS
New York, with Dilling^
"Lullaby" Production in New YorK

Delysin at Winter Garden,

ham Making

Weather

Has Now Moderated

for Florence

Reed

.«

•1

V...)

Ix)ndon, July 18.
Thirteen legit theatres In London
The sweltering
last week.
beat drove them Into larkneea.
It

"(mm aoTHES"

unlikely that eight will re-

Is

BEAVERBROOK SENDS

VERY FRANK OVER

closed

Others
open before the autumn.
have made more or less definite announcements about reopening.
Among the closings were "Parttoera Again." at the Garrick, and
"Magda," at the Playhouse, the

FOR AMERICAN PICTURES

London, July 18.
|
Brisk bidding by American maii«
agers for Delysia. held under con*
tract by Charles B. Cochran, forced
Shubert to pay 12,500 wf^i^ly.
appear next season ftt th«
Winter Garden, New York. Cochran
has a guarantee of a speciflled nutnber of vfreeks for Delysia and th*
English rlght« to her follo^ng 'tt»«
••
New York engagement. -'
j
Flo Zlegfeld started to bid' 'but
J.

Thurston Hall Says

It

Arthur Levey Coming Over to

Go

Will

Week and Maybe

for

Longer

Buy

LITTLE JEAN MlbOLETON
it from me to speak about

for Provincial

Far be

J.

for her to

Theatres
v
— I never do that, as any one
4v
show business can testify. But
when O. O. Mclntyre (Th* Man Who
London, July 18.
London, July 18.
New York Famous) takea the
Privately
financed
The frankness of Thurston Hall Made
by
Lord quit after 12,000.
trouble to make a comparison, in
over his proauction of the American one of his world -read Sunday fea- Beaverbrook, one of England's most
Through arranging for her New
play, "Civilian Clothes" has won at- ture stories, by wriUng "AS FUNNY prominent figures In every way and,
York appearance Cochran has had
tention for Mr. Hall and the show. AS FRANK VAN HOVEN. WHICH believed by many, the author of
to postpone "Lullaby," intended tn.
IS JUST ABOUT
1^ it gets them nothing else.
THE EEL'S "Th0 Mirrors of Downing StAet," Delysia.
close.
An announcement by Hall states POMPADOUR IN COMICALITY," the Provincial Cinematograph The- ever, will Charles Dillingham, I^qwThere Is a possibility of "The
proceed to put on ^t
has commissioner Arthur
Prisoner of Zenda" being revived for "Civilian Clothea" la to have a I must truthfully adftiit that I an> atres
Knobloch play pext season, ,oa
deeply moved to push aside my intha Haymarket, with Robert IX)r-< week's trial at the.D^l^ of York's, herent modesty and reveal the Levey to purchase American-made Broadway
with Florence Ree^
opening July 23. If successful on quotation to my several millions of pictures for distribution In this the
ralne and Fay Compton.
probable lead.
^i.,- ^^
the week it will remain until early ©a^er readers.
With a million country.
'\
Th©
move
places
the
Provincial
In
September,
the
statement
con- thanks to Mr. Mclntyre, I faithfully
SOMEONE GOT "AIR"
promise not to mention my name in the field as a distributor, as well
clude.«».
REINHARDT DIVORCE ' 1
an
another
time
in
this
'article.
as
exhibitor.
But,
Pathe
will
handle
During Septemher Andre Chariot
Either Hilda or Arthur on the Ac<
will produce a revue at York's. He still, when you stop to consider that the Levey purchased pictures on
counts from Paris
Producer end Wife File CounteJ
O. O. Mclntyre knows about all the this side.
starts his tenancy of the theatre at
people in the world, and also knows
Charges
.^
Both
that time.
London, July J8.
show business backwards, you can change Provincial and the Pathe exhero are controlled by inter\..-:.fMf^'
hard-ly hold anything agaiiist me for
The reported engagement of
ests headed by Lord Beaverbrook.
Paris,
July
calls
It.
being
proud
of
the
fact
that
he
Hilda F(;rguson in a Parisian cabFOREIGN DANCERS
Mr. Levey sailed yesterday on the
me, Frank VanHovcn, "THE EEL'S
The divorce proceedings brot4hf
aret has brought 8urmi.«?es that
POMPADOUR IN COMICALITY." "Leviathan."
by Max Rcinhardt are scheduled to
either Hilda or Arthur IlammcrSev«ral
Eng^ed for Broadway Mr. Mclntyre, Mr. Frank Van Hoven
start during September In
'

myself

latter abruptly stopping Saturday.

The

in

heat that extended
over the Continent as well last -week
has somewhat moderated now, with
the humidity also abating.
"Bluebeard's
Eighth
"Secrets,"
Wife" and "Success" will shortly
terrific

>•

•

'

'

m

'

.

.

.

1

\

."

stein "got the air" while they

were

Productions

abroad.

Concurrent with the cabaret re-

1

port is another that Hammcrsteln
and MiEs Ferguson are no longer
friendly; that thoy quarrelled, which
is the reason Hilda is going to work
over on this side.
Miss Ferguson was last with "The
Music. Box Revue" irx New York.
When she and Haramerstein le^t

Rowe,

Iris

with

dancer,

Paris, July 18.
English
yoXithful
French partner,

her

Robert Qulnault, will appear in New
York at the end of August. The
couple Is now starr^ed at the Casino
do Paris, and is due at Trbuville
next w^eek prior to sailing from
"
Havre.
Hammcrsteln
for this Bide (with
Miss Moss and Fontuna^ at pressince returning to New York), it
the
Acacias cabaret herCr are
ent
at
was reported the couple might
York for
negotiating for. New
marry while away from home.
>

.

thanks you for being so tvind to Mr.
Frank Van Hoven.
(Signed)

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Press*

ROCHECHOUART REOPENING
September Revue

—

burg,

Czecho-Slovak.
Relnhardt
having been born in Stampfen Ut
considered a Czecho-Slovak citizen^
The producer chafgea h^e 'wife
with infidelity, she entering Myeral

Theatre Reconstructed Following Fir«
July 23, care Bob Murphy, South
counter charges.
Paris, July 18.
Royalton, Vt.; July 29, Imperial,
Montreal (If you have any sense of
Following its fire, a reconstructed
August 6, Keith's Port- Qaite Bochecholart will reopen in
hum*>r)
Portugal's Poet Diee ^^!j^. _r
"'
tand; August 12, back, to Bob^ Mur- October with a revue.
Paris,. July. ».
phy's ^or nine dqiys, then Dcs Moines
Among
principals engaged are
Guerra Junqueiro, Portugal'* 'tt*^
for a long tour of 'the Orpheum.
failing to open in Cardiff for 81 Nina Myral, Mme. Alexinae aind tional poet, died at-Llbeon.
Hohert Burnier.
Week.s.
•*
;

•

^.•:

THEATRE BERNHARDT LEASE
Paris, July 18.

Th« municipal council has met

,

to

the future of the city propas the Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt, one of the most important playhouscR in Paris.
It was decided not to give Maudt«cu.«iH

erty

known

Bernhardt
more than six
months' grace to settle his affairs
connected with his mother's lease,
stipulated
which was specially
should not be transferable to Sarah
Bornhardt's heirs when a prolongation at former rent was granted a
few years before her death.
Thore arc over a dozen candidates
for the leaBC. As Maurice has only
revived old plays here of late his
contention that time Is neccsRary
for him to carry out his contracts
with authors is taken with a grain

Jurieva and Knaxieff, Russians,
seen hero recently, are also booked
to open in New York in October.

rice

'6f

FRED TRUSSEL DIES
London, July 18.
Fred TruSHcl died July 13, aged 64,
For 20 years he had been manager
of the London Hippodrome.

Mason and Keeler Open

in

London

London, July 18.
At tho VIctorla-Palacc, Monday,
Mason and Kccler did nicely in their
sketch.

"TAILOR

BY HUNGARIAN

A^RS

There seems to bo an impression
he is merely marking time, thero is
opposition among the council
to the present management, de»i)ito
Maurice being tlie only son of the
great actress, retaining the theatre.

much

Pari."?,

July

Brittany

CABARET GIRL" NOTICE UP

WEE GEORGIE WOOD'OF ENGLAND

MAY BE SECOND CLEMENT SCOH
Wood's Derogatory Remarks About Women and His
Public Apology Lingering Fresh in Britain's Mind
Contest by Musicians to Rival Whiteman

—

Wee
artist

Georgic Wood, the vaudeville
In «taggering

who succeeded

the profession generally by his re-

marks and wholesale condemnation

Ov^

.;

Paris, July.f. I
Julien B*rr de Turinque, Frenctt
playwright, died in Paris aftei* ei
.•,«'..•.

July 29 (from San Franolaco Mk
Sydney) Bailey and Cowan CVeil^

utes in the vaudeville program MonJuly 28 (New York to London)*
day at tho Alharabra. Its selections
Mary Eaton (Leviathan),
%
ranged from pops to clasBlcs.
July 28 (New York to London)/
The band got eight recalls and
Karyl Norman (Homeric.)
was a big success.
July 26 (London to New Tork)j
LEADS FOR "BONNIE PRINCE" Robert Emmett Keane, ClalN
Whitney (Mrs. Keane) (Majeetlo.).
London, July 18.
July 21 (New York to London)^
Gladys Cooper and Ivor Novello
have gone to Scotland where they Ruth Budd (Olympic.)
July 21 (New York to Berlln)[
will play the leading roles in Gau-

mont's
picture
production
"Bonnie Prince Charlie."

"La

of stage morals when being made
Jjondon, July 18.
a Rotarian at Manchester the other
•'The Cabaret Girl" at the Winter
day, retracted all his remarks the
Gardrn, one of London's blgKOst hits
following
morning and is now
of the season, has had notice posted.
spending his time trying to make
liiM npologics oi>T>ear ."inicro.
-Hent Keeps Dovwn Russian Business
Arrordtng to ^OOd tiicrv ir no
I'ariH, July IS.
su<ii thing as purity and no woman
M.iria Kou.snezoff with a Uu.s.si.nn
can
expect to get on unless she
troupe from the Mo.scow Fair, was
yields
her
to
mana^;cr or hi.s
received favorably at the Tiir.itrc
Feminn, with bjslncss off due to fricndH. llia public npology, made
probably
after
one
or two lui.sbands
the heat.
and KwceilRarts liad talked to him
on
the
subject,
does
not ring parImmoral Dancing Charge Dismissed
ticularly true, and bin donttioti of
Parl5. July 18.
£15
the
chief
theatrical
charito
Tho exn mining maRlslrafo thin
wecl< dl.smiHStd tlie ciiargo of im- ties Is by no meanH »utll<;icnt,
A like stalemont put the late
moial dancing against Hurry Pil«er
and ZouIaii<a and Ribno in the Clement Scott under a cloud foi a
good many years.
Dufrcnncs Palace revue.
i

states George Barbicr is designing
the dresses of "Casanova" by Lorenzo Azertis. The play is due at

SPECHT'S BAND HIT

It is

It

Paris, July 18.
Inspired note in the local press

London, July 18.
Paul Specht's Band did 27 min-

museum.
reported Ann.cricans are endeavoring to secure control of the
property, having promised to allow
its present aspect.
it to retain

An

:

'

—

18.

Island
estate,
•'Belle Isle," state.'' the house will
not be converted into a casino or
hotel, but will remain as a sort of
hardt's

""

long Illness His most known pla|f
was "Chateau Hlstorlque" at XtA
Empire, New York, in September. Odeon.
London Producer Announces The scenery and accessories, it apM. Pic, manager of the Jardin d#
pears, are to he also t)repared in Vichy, and formerly of thd Palace^
Piece for Native PresentaParis.
Avignon, and the Eden at Klmei^
Cohan's in N. Y.
tion
A comedy on this famous charac- died at Vichy, France.
ter Casanova de Seingalt, ah ItalMichael Liebeaux, known a« Mlcl^
ian nobleman of the 18th century, poster
designer,
died In Pari%
London, July 18.
celebrated for his immorality, was Aged 42.
The intention of J. L. Sachs is to given by Maurice Rostand, at the
Louie
Ablon, assistant general
produce "The Tailor Made Man" in Bouffes. Paris, a few years ago. The
London. Sachs says he has secured version by Azertis Is declared to be secretary of the French Society o|
Authors and Composers (petite eo^
the Engli.sh rights to the piece from quite different
clete)
died at Billiancourt. lami,
its original Hungarian authors.
Young Rostand's play on the sub- Paris.
"The Tailor Made Man" was first ject proved a flop.
played in English in New York,
•f
produced there by George M. C6han.
SAIUNaS

BELLES ISLAND NOT HOTEL
Paul Godreut% representing the
group which ac(iuirod Sar.'ih IR^rn-

'

*!

te

'

salt.

"CASANOVA" COSTUMES

MADE MAN,"

»

•>••.

DEATH9 ABEOAB

,

October.

Mile, h/lkitina has signed for the
United States, through C. B. Cochran, for next winter, but is due
back, for tho spring revue of the
Copccrt Mayol, Paris, next April.

•

•

'

Fotle

of

Irving Tishm£M»

J

•

July 17 (London to Itew Tori?
Arthur Levey, Jack Mills (LevlM

Escapade" Not for Long than).y

%

Paris, July 18.
July 17 (London to New York)i
The musical comedy of Maurice Grace Moore, Al Jolson,
F. J. Go^
de
Marsan,
"La Folle Escapade," sol (Leviathan.)
William Thbmp.son, the bogus
i
manager arrested on charges of produced at the Varietes In 1919 by
July 17 (London to New York^
defrauding chorus girls. Is com- a temporary summer management,
Sam
Salvin (Leviathan),
,s|
mitted for trial at the Sheffield was revived last week at the Apollo,
July 17 (New York to London^/
Sessions.
Bail was refused.
Tho with Polln, in the part he created,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walker
Whlteeldik,
supported
by
Jean
police
evidence
Monet and
stated
he
was
wanted for similar frauds at Hull, Jeanno Ugalde in the role played Jack Benny (Berengaria).
Bradford, Manchester and other by Jeanno Saint Bonnet. Nasldika
and Zoiga, a dancing couple, appear
towns.
WII.ETTE
in this summer show which is not
|

Tc«ult ol.the adverse critic, destined to have a long run.
which the employment of th<.'
Whiteman band at tho Hippo- Edgar Selwyn Closing Arch's Deals
drome has aroused among unemLondon, July IS.
ployed British mu.sicians the manEdgar Selwyn has arrived here,
agcnunt has invited British mu- to complete and close negotiation.s
sicians to a trial.
The British ob- started by his brother, Arch Seljectors state thero are native per- wyn, when the latter wa.s la.st over.
fcrmers Just as good a.s the WhitcGaumont'e Closed for Summer
m;ui band, but this the HipiK^rlromc

As A

cl.stn

I'aul

man.Q?;eniciit denic.*?.
BritiMh J.iz'/
will liave a chance of showing what they can do before a com-

ba»dH

iContiuucd on puge 4C)

Pari."?.

July

18.

Tho Gaumont picture palace
closed for the season Sundny. The
Alhambra

will

remain open.

KERSHAWi
OUARANTY TUUST

C22 Fifth AvL-nuo

CO.

NcW

.
T<

THE TILLER SCH00I5
OF DANCING
143 Charing

Cross Road

LONDON
Director,

JOHN

TILLE8

'

VAUDEVILLE

Thursday, July 1». 1»23

ENGLISH POETESS'

WnniMAN'S SUCCESSOR

MEGAPHONE

CHOSEN

SmUCK

;
f

AUDIENCE AS FUNNt

m^j.u

King's

Sword

—^Other English

I^OMet

—DepreMing Receipts—

Back—One

Circuit Lost

ment

In

production

diat the individuality of the poetspeaker destroyed |Lnd distratntJ
the attention of the audience from

of

the James White
"Toni,"
the
new

TKEVOR IN "GRACE OF GOD"

the poems.

y

The many press notices

£'

set Anyth'.n.q;

jf

humor

failed to
in the In-

but

Norman

SECOND

BAYES

Whiteman concluded

his engafo-

London,

at the Orafton Galleries Saturdky, but will give a farewell concert there tonight.
The competition came about as
the focus of agitation by English
musicians against Importation of
jazz players.
The natives assert
their own 1s superior to th« foreigners on the sax and clarinet.
All English bandte were eligible to
the contest.
It's a publicity stunt
in a way, put over by that shrewd
showman, Charles B. Cochran.

J.uly IS.

Nora Bayea is at' the Palladium
this week, playing three times daily
and with her name in one^half the
else type given
to the Morgan
Dancers on the same

bill.

Mary Garden Resting
Pa As, July IS.
Mary Garden has «one to Switzerland for a rest prior to taking up
her work with the Chicago Opera
Co.

Kimberly,nnd Page,

ho became

t\

owing

to

their
i

.,

»

';

'.

,

George Dance's name appears

18

t.

%

The wretched buslneaa brought
one house at a matinee 88 ahlllinga,
gross.
The average week's takings
at the same house do not exceed
300 pounds.

ACTS Ot^ENINQ
Bostook's and Kerr and

is

HAVE MUSICAL COMEDIES

Amongst Them—Five With Plots
Set in Same Period—Nothing Novel or New
''/";,..
in Bunch
.v^'-'i."

Several Operettas

Paris, July 18.
theatre, for-

'*"

^*-

Ijlogador,

MAURICE AHD HUGHES OFFEK

U

More RuMlans

This has probably a good deal to
do with the recently
conferred

in

Pari*

'

July 18.
honor.
Maria Kousnezoff and the Russian
Fair Theathe
Moscow
from
troupe
fc
*uw oriiian
British cotnpany
recently tre opened at the Theatre Femina.
-V- The
Ij^ touring the West Indies, is back in
Their performance, similar to that
t
London after a six months' tour, which they recently presented in
during
which
they
played
thirteen
i
Amerloa, was fairly well received.
^ weeks, the rest of the time being
spent traveling. Business was ex\
ABRAM8 IN LONDON
ceedingly good and the whole comLondon, July 18.
pany were loyally fete<\ except the
stage management, who spent all
Hiram Abrams arrived last week
the time, when not at sea. In the on the Leviathan to arrange a ren;
theatre.
tal schedule for "Robin Hood."
Paris,

;

.

The Coliseum program

Is

as usual

in dancers with two new
Felyne Verblst Belgian ballerina, already has been seen here,
but Kai Ruiners and Emy Agron are
a pair'i^f sensational dancers new
to London.
Especially sensational
and "classical" is their "Faun and
Nymph" Item. The Italian Marionettes are In their section week and
^ the
present program' includes the
Fratellinl Brothers, Nellie and Sara
Kouns, Cornalla and Eddie, the
American Quartet. Melford Trio and
prolific

items.

Talbot OFarrell,
week.

now

in

his

*

reported.

report aaya Boatock'a
Schali in tho aama elty
started to a huge laughing suceeaa.

Riding

—

—

*

,

London, July 18.
ham loft Aaao-

Arthur

Raglairtl

clated Exhlbitora to booomo the personal
representatlra
oC
HaroM
Lloyd.

Roy Crawford,

traaaiirar of A. &«
hero and ia ifoing
Paris i^ext
week. Ho will return t* U%w York

f

la

the birthdajr list of honors. He re- francs.
ceives a knighthood. Sir George, as
By C.
U:
It win reopen in October.
he will omclally be called after he
4.
has received the accolade, in other
words, been lapi>ed on the aboulder *'You'd Be Surprised" or ''Scandals''
Berlin. July 4.
with a sword by the King, began his
London, July 18.
theatrical career as a struggling
Paria, July 18.
Tom Hearn and Jean Bedinl have ''Dio Baehantin" {**Thm Beohanto")
playwright.
H« started writing arranged to start a touring show
tbeatres now opon
Out of the
Aa attractive offer haa been made
popular musical comedies and suc- July 30. It will travel the provinces. in Berlin 18 are playing musioal Maurice and Leonora Hughes
by
cess In that direction came quickly.
They have requested permission of comedy. It ia natural moat of tho
R« next went in for management Sir Oswald StoU to name the show stuff now to be seen la of very in- Paul Salvin, tho American resand amassed a fortune. He was the "You'd Be Surprised." Failing, they ferior quality. The Oroaaea Schau- taurateurr* who desires the dancers
spielhaus waa empty and had to bo
mysterious
philanthropist
whose have decided to call it "Scandala"
aa tho special feature In the Palais
(at leaat ao it
filled. . Thereforo
£20,000 saved the "Old Vic." from
,
t
would a0lm) any old thinir waa put Royal* New York. In the fall. The

ruin.

Wealen De-

London. July 18.
Kerr and Weston 4id Tory nicely
opening Monday at Birmingham, It

THEATRES

HOOPER TBA8K

|:

to week.
vaudeville circuit laat week
9,000 pounda (about 841,000).
Another loat 8,400 pounda.

One

LLOTB REPBE8ERTATIVS

has been successfully promoted by Mile. Parser La
Parcerle with a capital of 1,250.000

In

w^k

booking from

loat

Another

The Cora Lapdrcerie
merly

-

26

London, July 18. .
Trevor will return to

CORA lAPARCERIE FUTANCED

having pi'evlously
for a Continen-

made arrangenr:ents
tal trip.

OUT OF BERIMS

early next month to appear In the Selwyns' production of
"The Grace of God.
The Selwyns have secured the
American rights to "At Mrs. Beam's."

popular
with British
vaudeville
audiences last year, reopened July
t at Birmingham.
Their dates in
August have had to be put back

^

.

but Abroad

New York

novation.

"^

Held

(his

C4eprge Edwardes show.
*
had informed the audience this
It will be Mis3 Johnston'es flrst
was done because the poetess held stage appearance In several
seasons.

[^

Weekly

About $43,000

tive

'•

[

—Heavy

^Routes Being

6^

loud and rolluly monoton >us.
Prior to the noise her representa-

t;>

Demoralizing BiuineM Conditions
II.

pointed committee to suoceed the
Paul
Whiteman
Orchestra,
In
"Brighter London." JmIj tO. at tbo
y.
London. July 18.
BILLED
Hippodrome. Whiteman will tako a
The demoralising buainaaa condlweek off in Paris and then return
tiona in the vaudeville houaea have
Daily
at
Playing
Three
Timea
Also
to Ne# Tork, after ending his ctB>
compelled the circuits to withhold
Palladium.
rent Hip engagement
routes for next aeaaon.
They are

end she rents "West End conLondon. July IS.
h»Ils and there spouts to her
The Famous Players' representaidmiring friends, disciples, an^d all tive, Craham, and
Ike Blumenthal
who may be lured In.
are going to Moscow in August to
At her recent seance she achieved make some kind of a
picture deal
which won her more space with the Soviet
.1^ fame
government.
n she has probably
111 the press tli
before.
Through
the mouth
ever had
of a huge crrotesque fuce i ainted on JUSTINE JOHNSTONE IN 'TONI»
the front cloth protruded the mouth
;
London, July 18,
P- of a megaphone and through this
Justine Johnstone will play the
boomed the voice of the poetess. leading role
^
'

Ijondon« Juljr

An orchestra known a« London's
Band haa been chosea by an ap-

London. July 7.
SOVIET FILM DEAL
Edith Sitwell, one of our poetic
Bohemians of the "high br6w" or- Famous Players Man Going
to Mosder, has Bomething of a liking for
cow for Interview
bearing her own poems. To achieve

^•

BOOKING FROM WEEK TO WEEK

Opening in "Briohter
London/' July 30

—

News

ENGLISH VAUDEVniE CIRCDITS

COMPEnnON

Band Picked by Committee-

Edith Sitwell Devised Method to Delete Individuality
Sir George Dance Now ^Tapped by
in Delivery

—

IN

together and called "Die Bachantin."

Even two compoaers admit the

re-

but where ono leaves
and the other begina nobody

sponsibility,
off

knows.

Only one thing they have In common: absolute lack of originality.
Ono of them would aeem to bo a
band director who \tk.^* warmedover themea aAd makea them into a
strident march.
And then comes
the second compoaar, who aeema to
be following, at a vary lonff distance,
to bo auro, your Irving Berlin.
Their names are Cuypera and CoriiUus.

In

Auguat

'SAMSOV AHD DSLILAH' 8H0WH
London. July

The

IS.

trade ahowinff by th* fltpQ

concern of the German-Biaaa

fllm

"Samaon and Delilah" flloa Ml »
farorable fmpreaaion.
Tho picture may bo put on at tho
SoaU.

New Shew

at Caa^no
'ij
Parla, July fS.
revue Is to ba mountod
by
Loon Volterra at the Caalno do
contract la hanging fire principally
Parla In Auguat. It Is only intended
bocauae Maurice doea not desire to
to run for a couple of months
dance twice nightly aa called for in aa an entirely fresh
ahow will bo
the Broadway cabaret offer.
prepared for October.
Maurice has gone to a aanitarlum
PictMroa Remain Hiohoal Taxed
at £>avola in the Swiaa Alps and
Parla. July 18.
will remain until October. He conNotWlthatandlng tho French Par.
tracted pulmonary trouble while at
liament haa voted a alight reducDeauvitlo last summer and hurried tion in tho entertainment
tax cov- r
to tho mountain retreat It la un- ering picture theatrea, tho moviea
derstood he recovered but on the are atlU taxed higher than legitladvice physicians will make a sea- mate houses.

A new

The story ia laid la Venlo«k and
the first scene la In the famous St. sonal '4oJurn at Davoia.
Marcus Square. The main Idea is
Maurice and Leonora Hughes, re- Tom Douglas Opposite Fay Compton
London House for "Covered Wagon" that of a young mam who seeks re- united, are returning to this coun- ^
London, July is,
venge on tho woman who haa be- try and are to reopen the season
Tho title role In "The Little MinLondon, July 18.
trayed hla brother. It turna out ahe
at tho Palais Royal, New York, istfr,** it ia reported, may be given
and
matter,
the
guilty
in
waa
not
Famous Players is looking for a
about Sept. 15. Sam Salvin, who to Tom Douglaa, the American
London house for "Covered Wagon" everything ends happily. This is la
at present In London, closed the juvenil*, now over her^s.
the moat witless
^
Emil Shauer ia in tewn, ac- unquestionably
film.
It would place him opposite Fay
book of the present IS.
deal with the dancers.
com pan led by Harold Pitman, to
The music, under the direction of
The dancers will make their re- Compton in the pleco.
negotiate.

(Continued on page 35)

appearance in conjunction with the
Paul Whiteman orchestra.

WOMAN HAS LONDON MONOPOLY

third

OF HRST RUN FHJK THEATRES

Across the way the Alhambra Is
fighting the heat wave with a good
•'popular" vaudeville bill and is
keeping the business up, the third
house always being good.
Rover Mrs. Davis Purchases Tivoli, London, for 400,000
tickets are
popular and Judging
Trio of Americans After
'rom the cosmopolitan audience the
house ia rapidly regaining the repuAgree
Could
Mutually
Not
tation for l)eing a good "club" which
It used to
have.
The present bill
Is almost exclusively
composed of
Alhan^bra favorites and includes
Walter Wanger, Frank J. Qodsol
London, July 18.
Maidie Scott with her "Eve Through
the Ag:es" scene which she did here
The Tlvoli lias licon purclia.sed and Ben Blumenthal had been negotiating to lease the theatre.
It
a few weeks ago; D.ii.sy Wood,
by Mrs. Davis for JOO.OOO pounds. .•seemed as though th- y would conDorothy Ward. DoUie and Billy, .and
Bert Kriul. .iijrtia latter arti:it ia the TIk^ house cost 1I>0,000 and the land .summate the deal, but according to
ft-^in srat LM04 re)K>rt neitlier.of the Americans
only iM.Mson presenting new ma170,000 p(>unas.
terial.
and it is claimed .Mlanflincr room will rouUl agree with the other two over
«
incronse that < ipaoity to 2.400. al- any Important detail.
This purchase of the TIvolI by
fJiouRh the Infter .stat«»ment ia not
"TANCRED"
Tl»o Tivoli may rooppn Mrs. Davis Kives her a virtuiol monauthentic.
oi>oly on (yi of London's first run
upxt mntUii i>r iatrr.
Loiid.Mi. July IS,
Tile
Previous to tiic wale a rental fig- I»icture hou.scfj. Leaders of her film
adaptation
of
'Tanorod"
"Om iJisraeli's novel. prcM'Mitfnl ure wa.M T>lacotl upon the Tivoll by circuit aro the Pavilion Marl.le
Mondriy at the KinR-sway. in an in- James White, who represented all Arch, .Shaftesbury Avenue Pavilion
consequential conrbination of melo- of the interests at that lime, of and another new liouse of huge cadrama and comic opera.
$4,000 a week and 50 per cent, of r)acity tifider construction at ShepUs rhancos are very unliltoly.
hcnl'a liiish.
any net profits.

Pounds

— Male

House

—

'.'»»

maiKELY

•

•

COirSTAHCE COLLIES

BETTER

Ix>ndon, July 18.
Seemingly recovered from her attack of Illness, Constance Collier

has returned to Londoh from Switzerland.

Even "Le Trouvere" Revived
Parla.

July

18.

"Le Trouverc" has not Jieen heard
within the walls of the Paris Opera
about 18 years, but last week
Ilouche could not resist the temptation of giving this popular work of
Verdi, first played January 17, 1835,
at the Apollo Theatre. Rome,' and
afterwards presented in Paris, at
the Theatre Italien, December 28,
for

1864.

The book was taken from a novel
by the .Spanish writer Antonio CSarcla Gutiorrer

.

^pecht'B Qand Doubting
London, July H.
Paul .Spe( ht'.s Ik-nd opened Monday at the Alhambra, doubling wjlh
tlie Lyon's Coriur House, where the
ottfanization Ii.i.m been playing foi
fccveral weeks.
Specht ha.s bf»n held over n-xt
week at the Alb.nnbra with an Increase of £50 in salary. Thf» holdover was Arratig«»fl for this after-

QaKo Rochechou

Reopenlnfl

ParU, July 18.
The Oaito Bochechou art, a popular muaio hall, recently burned, la
being reconstructed.

It will

reopen

in September with a revuo having
Nina Myral, Madame Alexlane and

Robert Burnler.
Edith Kelly Gould as Aet
Paris, July 18.
Kelly Gould, former wife
of Frank Oould, has been booked
to appear at the Alhambra (vaude-

Edith

ville),

Sept.

21.

"Kiki" Opening July 30 at Pfayhouaa
London, July 18.
The English vtraion of "Klkl,"
wlth Ciladys Cooper, will open at
the Playhouse, London, July 80.

Qanne, French Composer, Diea
London, July 18.
Louia Ganne, a popular French
compo.ser. died July 14, age 61.
Til*
I

bf%i

olitilnthlr In.tnjctiori at

HEDMBUIIil
STUDIOS or

SVAl DAMaNC
1841 Broadway
l«

NoiiTrn\r><T cos. Mts
•
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IDUSICUNS' UNIONS

DYNAMITE TWINS" HECnC TIME

1923

19,

a t:

..g

UNING UP

4.

Wim MANAGER!

FOR SHOWDOWN

WTTH MANY MEN AND DISHES

:v

'1-

Set Scales and Threaten Strike Labor

Hattie and Bertie, in Tabloid, Look For and Get

—

Other Excitement Sad Joy Ride
Uproar in Chink Restaurant

—

SI. Jol.n, N. B., July 18.
Hallie TurrotT, anel Bertie Mcgirls in a tab revue,
chorus
Intyre,
playing- eastern Canatla and New
Knfcland, havp been meeting with
hectic experience while on the road.
While walking on the street In
St. John, N. B.. following the show,
both were invited to participate in
a joy ride via motor caj-, by three
men and the chorus women accepted
although thed had never seen the
men before. Two hours later, a
womart crawled on her hands and
knees to a house at Reuforth, seven
miles from St. John, and sought atlHer clothing had been
mittance.
torn to shreds and her face was
scratched and bleeding. She wa.s so
weak she could not walk. After
receiving mediral attendance she
was kept in the bouse for three
days before able to walk. As for
the other woman, she was found by
The
roadside,
unconscious.
the
men were arrested but acquitted by
the jury after the jurofs saw the
complainants and were acquainted
with their reputation. Hattie and
liertie rejoined ihe shpw after re-

covering.
J,atcr, HattJe and Bertie, known
as "the Dj-namlte Twins." went into
H Chinese restaurant accompanied
by two men. After some prohibition whiskey was produced by the

in

St.

BUFFALO BORES EARL
Northesk and Jessica Brown^
Marry in Canada.
,•

,

.

May

Buffalo, July 18.

Jessica Brown, her mother, Mrs.
A. Starke, and the Earl of Xorthesk,
who is recuperating fr«>m his recent
here,
operation for appendicitis
have left Buffalo on a motor trip
through Canada In the dancer's big
touring car. According to information given out at the Starke residence, Buffalo has become ujibearable to the earl, who needs a rest
because so many curiosity seekers
were calling on the telephone to inquire how his lord.shlp was getting
along.
It is probable that the pair may
bo married in Canada so
that
Xorthesk can take his wife under
the flag of Kngland. Before leaving
Friday, the lord ^tated that the difficulty regarding Jessica's divorce,
h'om her husband wliich had kept
them from obtaining a license in
New York City recerttly has been
straightened out and there is no
reason why the couple can not
hiarry anywhere they want to inasmuch as under a new New York
State law a year's lapse after a
decree of divorce in another slate
.'
is no longer necf ssary.
-

The members

of the collar

and

cuff

LEON ACCUSES CLAYTON
Illusionist

Says Mystic One Co0ped
Stunt

brigade

at.'ourate

Boubret, who was the wife of the
manager of the troupe. Bertie aided
Hattie, and the manager coming to

the rescue of his wife, knocked
JIattie as flat as a griddle cake, then
« based Loth Dynamite Twins out of
the

theatre.

Thoy jue now at

WRECK
Mrs. Joe

VICTIM

Suffering
Nervous Hysteria

from

In the accident on the Hudson
lubes between JVIanhattan Tranj'fer
and Harrison, In which one was

and 18 Injured, among the
was Isabelle Edmund.s, wife
«f Joe Edmunds ("Naked Truth"),
killed
latter

•who suffered internal Injuries and
contusions as well as a shock to
Ihe nerAous system, which has developed into nervous hysteria. She
is now under medical treatment at
hrv home. 2074 i:i!,'hth avenue. New
York.
-Vlrs. Edmunds is laboring under
the delusion she ia still in the
wreck. The night of the wreckagt?
and the unfortunate victims seemsto be continually before her, which,
with her physical injuries, aJds to
her critical condition.

JiOSPITAL REHEARSAL
Jtimes

Corbftt Will Line
J.
Routine While Abed

James

J.

WHY?
He

originates

V
and doe« not Imi-

tate.

To

the unscrupulous magician

and

magic dealers that are offering
shooting a ribbon through a woman
and vanishing glasses of liquid,
tht-sf are niy effects and protected.
will stop you from perfoi-ming
I
them.
Direction JOHN C. PEEBLES

AMUSEMENT STOCKS
DUU; FOLLOW LIST
Some Strength Noted Yesterday When Laew Gets to
151/2— No Goldwyn
amusement
the week

went

stocks

with

smaller

transactions
than for any like
period within memory. For several
sessions the Famous Players turnover did not get out of three figures und up to noon yesterday Goldwyn had not appeai*ed on the tape
since the previous Thursday.
of a nilly

Up

Corbet t and Jack Nor-

ton will use a private ward of the
Post Graduate hospital
for a rehearsal hall, in which they
will prepare their new vaudeville
Corbett is to enter the hosact.
pital during the latter part of the
week of July 23 and will undergo
"an operation for the removal of a
slight hernia.
When sufficiently recovered to be
able to talk Norton will visit Corbett daily and rehearse their nev/
act with him. The two are to open
on the Keith circuit In August.

,

give, of course, is that

Norman

will

fill

sto<ks

FOLLIES"

Thur»<tay—

Lasses White Minstrels With Doss
The Lasses White Mlnstrel.s open
Fairbanks,
the
at
6ea.son
their
Billy Poss.
SpringHeld-, O., Aug. 1.
will be
in vaudeville,
pre«e7»t
fit
v,,;
featured end man.
.,,

AHERN'S MILLIONAIRE REVUE'
"The Millionaire Revue" !« the
title selected by Charles Ahearn for
his novelty all-evening performance
he has arranged.
-Mio.irn,

vaudeville,

the

-ryrli»'t

in

prd

OohJwyn (new).
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men beginning Sept. 1.
A. E. Aarons, Ralph Ixihg, Abe
Levy, are members of the Labor
Board and they will be advised at
the confei*ence by Ligon Johnson,:
who is general counsel for the I.T.A.'
demands.
Paul Vacerelli, appointed business
The managers' organizatfon Is at
agent of the M. M. P. U. several present waiting to hold a conference
months ago, is on a leave, of ab- with Local 802 on the wag« question^
sence of six weeks without pay. which will take place early next'.
Vacerelli is under contract to the week.
M. M. P. U. to act as its business
agent until Jan. 1, 1924, at a salary

V
'.fc

14\

100

17

72
1A

lt.\

iV,

r,

il

11

the

managei;lal Interests regarding the
wage scale advances'. Labor Day,
the flrst Monday in September, has
been set as the dead line for the
managere to meet the M. M. P. U.'s

I

of $20,000 a year.
Vacerelli was not present at the
Tuesday midnight meeting of the
M. M. P. U. intereste opposed to
Vacerelli in the M. M. P. U. ranks,
having taken the new fight in hand.
The opposing local to the M. M.
P. U., 802, which has the American
Federation of Musicians* charter,
and which Is the recognized local
in New York, has also asked for an
Increase over the present New York
scale, the amount of increase to be

NEXT LADY WILSHIRE
(Continued from page 1)
here, are s6on to take another twist.
If

the advance

news

Is

lleved, Cordelia Gainford,

ducts a
avenue,

gown shop

to

be be*
oon-

who

at 551 Madieon

New

York, under the name
of "Cordelia," Is to be the next Lady
Wilshlre.

Miss

Gainford

is

an

Englii^h-

determined by conferences with the woman who had considerable stag«
experience In the George Edwarde*.
managers.
The last time the M. M. P. U. London Gaiety musical comedy suemade a wage scale demand on the ceeses, she having met Sir Gerrard
managers, in 1921, and were turned
T.nrB'e In Australia where she was appeardown a strike resulted.
numbers of the 802 men were ing in one o^the Edwardcs producquickly recruited bv the houses nnd tions prior to tha war, when he was
they took the places of the strlklne still three times removed frotn the
"
P. U. men.
As a result th<»
strike flopped.
The M. M. P: U people claim the
situation is now dilTerent that if
the M. M. P. U. does not receive

—

recognition by the managers and
the increases demanded, there will
not be sufllcient 802 men to stick to
the 802 lecal to make any material
difference, if the 802 should go in
to

br»ak an M. M. P.

The membership of the M. M. P.
U, and 802 is almost identical. The
question at issue would be which
the

members

of each

y^nothnr resolution adopted by the
M. M. P. U. changes the paying of
dues from a yearly proposition to a

80

-

Naomi Uny.

•

•

for emergencies,
400 72
100
200 14%

No RoKfon «Rl»H of Orpheum.
Harry Conley in his comedy skit,
V.j^liunrlay
"lllce and Old Shoes," at the Or- Pam. I'lay.-Li..
900 73
72
;..l.lw>n
100 10
1«
pheum, Brooklyn, last Mondaj', re- 1.rt.x9,'
lur
),J00 1:.'^
placing

fives of that organization and this
Labor Board of the International^:
Theatrical Association to bo held"*

tomorrow (Friday) morning.
For musical comedy the M. M.
The Labor Board will meet th¥*
P. U. is asking an advance from
committee
of musicians headed tjy*'
$67, the present New York scale, to
For pictures Mulleri. president of tho M.M P.^J.,"^*
$8(5. the Chicago scale.
and
wilMnform
them that the mah^^
the M. M. P. U. wants a ecale
ranging from $85 to $119 to replace ager's organization will deal onTy
wltli
an
organization
which is recthe present New York scale in
houses like the Capitol. Rivoll, ognized and affiliated with fhe
RIalto and Strand, where the musi- American Federation of Musicians.
cians are presently receiving a They will inform this committee that
if Joseph N. Weber, president of tft*
minimum of $65 weekly.
Officials of the M. M. P. U. state A. F .of M.. is willing that the M^.
there will be a strike Labor Day in P.U., which was outlawed by tile
the New York vaudeville, legrit, bur- A. F. of M. three years ago, be rtd-*
lesque,
and
picture ognized In the stead of L>ocal $02/
vaudeville
house« unless the wage scale de- which is the organlzatidn which tIM
mands are met. A committee was managers have a cohtract with 'AC
appointed at the Tuesday night present, they will confer with themi
meeting of the M. M. P. U. to seek otherwise they will not be in a posia conference with the organized tion to discuss salary increase for

would stick w'ith In a show down
An assessment of $3 a man was
adopted at the Tuesday midnight
meeting of th> M. M. P. U. T^o
membership of the M. M. I* U. Is
about 10.000 and that would mean
a war che.^t of $30,000 for emergencies by .Sept. 1. Additionally the
M. M, P. IT. has a reserve of $r'',000

.Monday—
F.iTii.

Towns*

>

for vaudeville Is
$52 weekly,
the present scale for New York, to
$75 weekly, the Chicago scale for
small and big time vaudeville.

organization

71%

unity

a comedy performan.'e he experts Fam. Play.-I^..
to road
tour wltli early in th.' Orpheum
No ii' uton salt's

Harriet

1

U. strike.

Sal^B.Hlgh.I/ow. Last.

l*l«y.-L.. I.JKK)

Kani.
Po.

T.u«"«.

cnmrdy

has arranged .md

,

and endeavor

STOCK EXCHANGE

their specialty spot.

New York

I

Mutual Musical Protective Union, wage sjale advance consists of Clias.
former No. 310 of the American Kunen, Ray Ellis, Adolph Fan til 11,
Federation of Musicians in New Al Weil, and Abe Hlramelbrandt.
York City and the Associated MusiThe managers wc .Id be placed tn
cians of Greater New York, Local the position of recognizing the
M.
No. 802 of the A. F. of M^ which M. J5. U., unless It secured reinsucceeded the M. M. P. U. in the statement in the American FederaA. F. of M.. are lining up for a flinal tion of Labor through relnsta.temer>t
ehowdown.to settle the long stand- in the American Federation of \^uing battle as to which organization slcians. Tho stage hands belong to
will control tho musical situation in the A. F. of Labor through' affllia'-'
New York.
tion. and could not work with M.
Tuesday night the M. M. P. V. M. P. U. men without losing tl^i^igf
resumed its midnight meetings, standing.
called off during May and June,
Another move will probably .b*
with a special session passing reso- made by the M. M. P. U. to s;ecupa
lutions j^alling for a wage scale in- reinstatement in the A. F. of M.
be*,
crease for vaudeville, burlesque, tween npw and Sept. 1. Tliat reinpictures and legit equivalent to the statement will take place do€s not
scale obtaining in Chicago.
This appear likely, i"
*'
p''!^
f.
means musicians playing In legit
Becognitlon-of the Musical 7^H\^
houses in New Yoi": now receiving
tual Protective Union aa the organ|45 are a.sklng, according to the
ization representing the musician*'
proposed M. M. P. U. scale, $85.
of Greater New Y'ork will be denied**
The M. M. P. U.'« advance asked at a meeting between
representi^ ^
from

amusement M.
M.

represent a high risk in
banking opinion and are expected to
Karyl Not man, the Cieole Fash- pay an appropriately high yield.
5i>n
Plate,
has sigrj^*^ w'th the The most encouraging factor in the
'irt'enwich Villago Follies for hoxt
situation is the fact that no stock
season, bot has not yet been desigIs b^Ing pressed for sale at tho low
nated for any sp«'cial production. levels Indicating that holdings nrc
However, It is surmi.«ed that If a in strong hands.
new Savoy and Brennan team Is Th^ summary of transactions July 12 to
not ready In time for rehear.snls, 18 liiclusivcit-

NORMAN WITH

•

I

-

The
through

'

liberty.

Edmunds

LEON and COMPANY
r>a<-k at the Palace again, third
time thus year.

AVhat looked like the Initial stage
came Into dealings yesterday when Loew took a spurt.
After traveling along close to its
lottom for the year for weeks,
Loew got out of low ground at 1A\
and In a few transactions recovered
to 151 2.
This probably wa« attributed to strength elsewhere in the
list whigh encouraged partisans of
thi*ough a woman with rlie use of the theatre stock to take an agcither tape or ribbon."
gressive attitude instead of merely
Leon claims he and Clayton placing orders below the market as
worked together for five weeks in a lias been the rule right along.
show called "Oriental Miracles," and
Famous Players likewise showed
•Tt that time Clayton was doing an
life, getting back about 72 and holdact consisting of <rystal ga/ing ing the improvement well.
only. Leon states Clayton saw him
Confusion of vieWfc still prevails.
do the bit every day and has now Opinion is contradictory.
In one
put It in his act.
bearish
argument emphasis
Is
Another complaint is that of placed on the fact that good diviMoore and Freed agaiif^ Stone and dent bearing stocks are selling at
Piatt, alleging infringement on the prices which represent safe yields
bit consisting of playing a tune with of 8 to 10 per cent.
The quotation
a balloon.
board is full of good looking bargains of this sort. Why, then, argues tho bear on the amusements,
ROBERTS PREFERS VODE
should anybody buy Loew or OrTheodore Roberts has secured a phe\im, which is not paying the
postponement of his Famous Play- dividends at all? Besides nothing
ers picture contract, which was to is known to outsiders to Indicate
s-tart in September, in oaler to play
the pos.'iWlitiea of the re-establishthe eastern Keith houses In his ing of the disbiurseroenta
vaudeville
.sketch,
.Man
"The
However, this argument cannot
Higher Up."
bo made
to
apply to Famous
Roberts has bet;n playing the act I'layers* which has betn one of the
on the Orpheum circuit.
chief sufferers
from the slump.
The eastern Keith dates are now Fiimou9 has never passed a. divlin
negotiation, the postponement d«nd on the common stock, yet It
of the picture contract having been is selling at a price to yield more
?ecured to facilitate nmtters.
than 11 per cent. The answer they

The Great Leon, who does an

say they illusion offering in vaudeville, !lle«<
crockeiT complaint last wee)«»in
never saw such
the Na^^onal
Jiravers as Hattie and Bertie. Prac- Vaudeville Artiats and Vaudeville
tically every dish on the tables in Managers'
Protective
Association
the restaurant was smashed.
joint complaint bureau j^galnst the
The straw that broke the camel's Mystic Clayton, alleging the latter
back was when Hattie sought to is infringing on an original pi^ce of
punch the daylight through the bueiness, consisting pf "shooting

and chop suey

Day if Not
Unions with Same Member-

ship

D'shes
men, the uproar started.
were broken, and used as missiles.

The Chinese summoned the police,
but the two women and one of the
men escaped before their arrival.
The lone remnant of the wild
4|tiartet was place<l behind the bars.

—Two

Agreed To

John

I'jarterly one.

The M. M, P. U. committee appointed to see the msnngers on the

title.

•

'

At that time the present Sir Gerrard was appearing with Oscar
Ashe's
Shakeepearean
repertory
company. In which the leading
woman was Lily Bray ton. LlUian
Blrtles, the lately divorced Lady
Wilshlre, was a member of the company.
She and Sir Gerrard were
married after Lily Brayton insisted
that Ashe discharge the young
woman from the company.
With the arrival of the war the
relatives that stood between the
present holder of the title and ths
honor paesed away and the former
actor stepped into the estate.' Sev^
eral years ago a divorce arrangement was arrived ftt between Lady
Wilnhire and her titled husband and
the decree was granted, but later
annulled In court because of irregularities.
Then Sir Gerrard arrive* .1
in this country on a cable invitatioo
that is supposed to have come from
the Lady Wllehlre to-be, and he hM
been here since, with the intlmatW
of both stating freely within tlMr
past week that they are to !>•
wedded In the n^ar future, as bo«P
as all the legal detail of the divorc*
action has been completed.

VAUDEVILLE
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HORWIH' MORTGAGED
AUTO INVOLVES LAWYER

LOEFS TWO-A-DAY VAUDEVILLE
A POSSBILrrY FOR NEXT SEASON

IT,..

Heckheimer Sold Car to Rogr

— Lawyer

ers

r
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Audiences ^Many Bidders for Pictures Make
That Market Less Plentiful Grade of Loew
Small Time Vaudeville Not Meeting All Demands
•

i» -.

;-vjM

—
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-
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chanjre of policy In some of the
y
^"IiMW circuit theatres for next sea-

would follow change of policy, the
whole circuit's scale being revised
in the New York district.
contemplation by the
in
is
The conference mentioned with
Marcus the Loew managers instructed to
«xa(f&tive ofTlces of Locw'a.
have
given
the
make
to
reported
reports on conditionj with the
Loew is

A

latter

much

of his attention of late.

For a lonf while Loew's felt a
%
•supremacy in the picture field In
conjunctin with vaudeville. Of late
active bidders for pictures in the
^whole market have parsed across
the Loew vision, with the result the
Loew people reaphed the conclusion
It might be advisable to bolster up
the grade of their pop vaudeville
shows to reach a more equal plane
with competitors.
The elevation of vaudeville on the
^
Loew time of a necessity would
have to be' from the pVesent three
performances a day to twice daily,
Marcus
placing such houses as
Loew elected to talce on that policy
class.
la the big-time vaudeville
The big-time policy would be required, the vaudeville people say, to
•liable Loew to secure the supply
of better grade acts then called for
In an extensive circuit, with the
chances as well some of the theatres
would have to change their playing
iK>Ucy from a split to a full week.
According to ret>orts, there are
-tereral angle* the Loew executives
are weighing. The most formidable
obataple is which house can stand a
;i€hange^ with thought given to its
present drawing power, from its
^vaudeville or pictures. The opposition within the neighborhood is an-

future of the houses Involved con-

New York and

cerned
only.

With

Brooklyn

that situation straight-

Under a

full

week playing

lioew'a combination theatres might
b* relieved of the strain of selecting
104 pictures yearly, with each hoped
for in the drawing line. Reduced to
it a year in the week stands, Loew'*
could be more assured of a better
koA more Careful selection, although
still figuring competitors in the field
for independent picture* or those at
liberty to be sold for flr*t run*,
with the competitors not stopping at
*ny price to secure them.
It is *ald
that Keith's paying
It.OOO
weekly for "Safety Last"
KHaaold Lloyd) and taking on the
jChaplin films, besides other strong
future*, brought th* possibilities to
Loew's in th* picture mart of the
future.

The understanding 1* that Loew's
not look upon any Improvement

5loes

may

In this grade of vaudeville it
go
into as an opposition to the present

hlg time, but rather as an advancement In the quality of Us own shows.

The Loew house managers in the
metropolitan district wer* lately
Vaummoned to a star chamber conference and Instructed to watch
.

i

their houses,

show*, audiences, etc.,
over a period of a couple of weeks
ypproxlmately. The managers were
instructed to report back just what,
la the opinion 6f the manager,
Would be the best policy for a specific house to adopt the coming season.

^^^ manager, after vatchlng
t\}^
the
situation and making his analysis, finds in his opinion the house
h« presides over Is best suited for
two-a-day vaudeville with a better
Jfade of acts, the manager will put
that in hla report
If small time
•eta and pictures are the thing or
•tralght pictures more suitable, that
condition will be reported.

•

*re more partial to straight pictures
»jay result in the small time vaudeJJllls going out of those houses In
«• fall, with a policy of picture.s
yth presentations being substituted.

Several of the New York Loew
houses would be adaptable to a
tralRht blpT time policy, while others
could readily play
the intermediate
•tjrie of
entertainment.
A change of admission prices
i

Baltimore, July

week when

Although Ruth Budd and Karyl
Norman, "Th* C Ke o I • Fashion
Plate," had booked passage for July
21 on the same boat, "Olympic," th*
Fashion Plate has altered his sailing plan and will leave a week later,
July 28. Miss Budd's original' sailing stands up to date.
The coincidence secured attention
through the marriage engagement

some months ago

of

Actor* on 46- Foot

*'Naveh'*

vaudeville agent,

II.

Miss Budd and

Mr. 'Norman. Later It was broken
with many explanation* follow-

off

ing.

and

accommoda-

tions for eight.

Th* members of the party did
their own cooking and all gained
weight. They Included Eddie Saw-

summer

the

tour* for 12 years.

PANTAGES AT MONTREAL
Will Book Loew'*
.

Ther*— A Cana-

dian-United Hous*

^

Loew'*. Montreal, will b* booked
through th* Pantage* circuit next
season.
The hous* 1* on* of the
Nathanson, Canadian-United string
and will follow the other CanadianUnited houses into the Pantages office along with Toronto and Hamilton.

Pantages is said to be angling for
th* Lafayette, Buffalo, a Qua Sun
booked house. The Pantage* road
show* open at Toronto, jumping
from there to Hamilton. Th* Lafayette would be a full week stand
and would serve for the starting
point of the Pan road show*.
deal between the Interests controling the Canadian-United house*
In Canada and the Keith circuit
whereby the latter were to have
taken over several of th* United
houses 1* reported to have struck
a snag pver the matter of term*
several week* ago.

A

JAT BRENHAN'S FABTNEB
rehearsing a new
partner In the female character portrayed by the late Bert Savoy. The
new act will be billed as Jay Brennan and Co.
Brennan's new partner is Rogers
of Rogers and Coleman, a two-act
that has been playing the smaller
The material used In the
circuits.
Rogers and Coleman turn was writ-

Jay Brennan

1*

MARRIAGES

Dr.

Harry Hyman

Is

vaudeville

of

agent,

Romaz

the

At thla point, according to ^
Rogera, Alexander informed him
unleas he surrendered the car he
would take proceedings against him
for the use of property wblclk did
not belong to him.
At this point Rogers suggested
they visit the Cfflee o( Kendler
Goldstein, his attorneys, where the
bill of sale given Rogers by Heofchelmer was shown to the mortgagee^
It disclosed that In the three montha
Rogers had the car he had paid
Heckheimer |C0« of the stipulated
to him.

a, 100-horsepower

sleeping

to light last

were made to
from Ai. Rogers,

effort*

FRETTING OVER HER SYDNEY

Cook

Chicago, July 18.
^
^
The "Naveh*" the new 45 -foot
boat which has replaced the "Damflno" in the vacation cruises of the
"Association bunch," has returned
to Chicago from a 500-mlle trlj^ln
which all points on the east shore
of
Lake Michigan were vlsit^.
There was a full week stop made
at the actors' colony at Muskegon,
where there Is a yacht club, and at
Saugatuck, which the party found
the most pleasant spot on the east
side of the lake.

motor

came

seise an automobile

-

:

and Grow Fat

The boat has

k...,«.

building, on the pretense the car
had been mortgaged by the missing
small-time agent.
Rogera pleaded
Ignorance and Informed the party he
MARIB—
—WILLIAM had purchased th* car from Harry
Sak* Heckheimer, theatrical attorHENRIETTA and WARRINER ney, for $1,000 on th* in*tallment
(SCINTILI^TII^O BONO STARS)
plan and that h* held a bill of aal*
"Hitch your wagon to a star" by from .the attorney to that effect.
booking the** two singing star* on
The man represented himself to
your bin.
^^
Roger* as Mr. Alexander of the
Direction PAT CASEY AGENCY.
United States Auto Finance' Co. of
Personal representativ*
1781 Broadway, and Informed hlna
KENNETH RYAN
Horwlta alx month* ago had borrowed the mtfney on the Hud*on
sedan car which Roger* was driving
and had given a chattel mortgage
on the car, which was entered In the
office of Che County Clerk of New
York county. Rogers Insisted he
was unaware of any of the dealings
of Horwlta with the concern and
that he wduld not turn ^ver the car

YOUNGEST GRANDMOTHER

of Investigation.

ten by Brennan, It is said.
Rogers is reported as an excellent
female Impersonator, working, along
A preliminary check up of two the same lines popularized by Savoy.
Of the big Loew Brooklyn houses
^«at would Indicate the audiences
^

'•^'

500-MILE LAKE CRUISE

some ing
policy

Cr«ol« Fashion Plat* Chang** Data
—Ruth Budd Sails July 21

out the rest of the circuit
would be In line for a revision of
policy to be arrived at through the

same moans

V

Another phase of the financial
manipulations of Arthur J. Horwita,
^

ened

other huge point, a* a change in the
Loew pop house* where the strength yer, Charles Crowl, Nat Kalsheim,
might be thrown to vaudeville could Dick Hoffman and Sam Tishman.
leave an openir\g for a competing Sawyer and Crowl have been makpicture theatre to take away
of the Loew local film trade.

BUDD-NORMAN SAILINGS

Show

Sate

J

of Policy iit^Some Houses Contemplated
Local Managers Asked to Express Opinion on

l^ange

•;

Fails to

Bill of,

to

Anna Chandler

in Controversy With Fdrmer Pianist
on Several Pertinent Particulars ^Matter of Marriage Under New Yoik State Law One of Them

—

'»^..

Six years

is

long enough to keep a

Anna Chandler

ACT HELD TO OPTION

.
thinks. Although she blames Sydney Langfleld
KEITH'S
for not having kept It, Miss Chandler denies she was th* one who
opened up th* *eparatIon that ha*
endured between them now for two Played Circuit Last Reason
months. According to report*, the
and Nlust Play Next
separation look* permanent.
•:*>
Mia* Chandler, who has described
Season
herself aa th* youngest grandmother In the world and only SS,
An option on an act 1* jtist as
looked upon Sydney Langfleld, according to her friends, aa her hus- binding as a signed contract for
band. Thl* was through a mutual their services with the B. P. Keith's
understanding between them that office. It was demonstrated last week
Langfleld was when W. Dayton Wegefarth, genthey would wed.
Miss Chandler'* pianist In vaudo" eral booking manager. Informed
that Walsh and Ellis they would have
ville, and later continued in
capacity, although graduating into a to play a rout* of 40 weeks over the
Keith time next season, despite they
single turn cf his own.
Miss Chandler did not really be- had refused the route, stating that
lieve she had lost her Sydney until tjiey had an offer for a production.
Walsh and Ellis were signed on a
meeting him on Broadway the other
day. 'TThe couple ar* said to have blanket contract for their appearIndulged In a wordy battle upoa the ance over the Keith circuit for the
street, heard by any casual passers- past season, and also gave the Keith
by curiously Inclined. During the exchange an option on their services
course of their confab Langfleld Is for the coming season.
said tc^ave Informed Miss ChandWhen Frank Evans, their repreler h* had taken means to protect sentative, submitted a route for 40
himself from any annojnanc* by her- weektf^ bccrlnning Sept. S, the team
self or any of her family.
refused It, stating they wished to
^
That remark 1* said to hav* in- accept an offer in tt show.
The m%tter <;ame up before Wegefuriated Mi*s Chandler, who called
upon an attorney. Sh* i* reported farth, who told Walsh and Ellis that
having been advised that under a the of&ce had taken up the oj^tioo.

promise,

OmCE

BY

.

New York

*tatute th* a**ocIatIon of

a couple by mutual consent for flv*
years or over Is equivalent to a
common law marriage. Miss Chandler says th* actual computation of
her acquaintanceship with Sydney
would about approximate *lx year*.
A ^ear or so ago Miss Chandler
was reported to have grown chummy
with a vaudeville comedian, but
Mis* Chandler later pooh-poohed
the report, saying It had been
merely a test, and through it she
thought Sydney might hasten his
promised marriage.
There never ha* been a fellow,
according to Anna, who could stall
a wedding promise as well a* Sydney Langfleld. One day he would
agree that the next they should be
married, but the next day he forgot
about it, and when Anna again
would broach It Sydney was there
with another stall.
Anna
embarrassing,
grew
It
claims, aa the possibility of a separation approached, since all of her
friends thought she and Sydney
were one. Now that they are separated the truth will out, says Anna,
and she would lllce to have her side
first on the record.

marry

ILL

AND INJURED

Judith Jewett was hurt July 11

when
riding

the taxi

wa*

hit

In

a

$1,000 sale price.

Upon the establishment

the

of

Identity of Rogers, Alexander agreed
to allow him to hold the car until a
further Investigation had been made.

Alexander then got In touch with
Heckheimer.
The latter informed
him he had aold the car In good
faith to Rogera and that he held »
bill of sale from Horwlti, whlcli
iiated the automo{>iIe to be free and
clear of. any encumbrances.
The
attorney was asked to produce the
bill of sale, which he promised to
do the next day.
Meantime Julius Kendler. oq behalf of Rogers, made inquiries of

Heckheimer and received the same
Information given Xlexander.
the statement he would also
the bill of sale. Efforts were

with

show
made

by Alexander and Kendler on several occasions to get in touch with
Heckheimer to get a glimpse of the
document, but the latter could not
"
be reached.
After waiting for a week Alexander placed the matter In the
hands of David Paris, his attorney,
and the latter ts*now preparing to
\

Institute

action

Heck-

against

heimer and Rogers for the recoverjr
•.:?'•
of the car.
•.
Mr. Alexander refused to discuss,
the transaction outside of mention-'
Ing he held a chattel mortgage on
.

the car.

Reports were current about

the

Lo*w offlc* this w**k that Horwlts
which she was 1* now vacationing on a farm at

by another

,

car.

New

Mllford,

Conn.,

alao

that

he

hi*
wlf*.
Rath was In New York Tueaday. Hla
and their six-year-old baby, wlf*, Edith Lilvlng*ton Horwlta. who
Josephine, were among the injured has ln*titut*d divorce
proceeding*
In
the Hudson Tube crash on agaln*t him, *alled
for France about
July 11.
four week* ago. Sh* 1* now said to
Ovide Musln, Belgian Ylolln rirbe in Paris.
tuoso and composer. Is recuperating

Bert Lelghton,

Pettie,

at the

Methodist Episcopal Hospital,

Brooklyn, N. T., after an operation
which necessitated th* amputation
of one leg. An aggravated gangren-

ous diabetic condition existed aoid
only the operation and application
of the new Insulin serum saved the
maestro's life.
Ed Leach, scenic artist for the
Pantages houses, was removed from
a Los Angeles hotel last week to a
hospital, afflicted with small pox.
Ethel Clifton, vaudeville actress
and author of "For Value Received,"
Is confined to a sanatorium in California, convalescing from a recent
operation.

NAT LEWIB—POP
Next

to outfitting all of

the'Broad-

LIGHTS' CRUISE
May Laat Thr*o
W**k*

start* Aug. 14, and
^

The «event1k annual orulae of the
Light*' Club of Fr*«port, Ia I., will
open Aug. 14 at th* Columbia, Far
Rockaway.
Thu* far th* *how im' **t for a
week of one-nlghter*. Including th*
Castle, Long Beach;
Hempstead.
Lynbrook, Freeport, Patchogue and
Great Neck.
B. S. Moss, on the advisory board
of the club. Is donating the Long
Beach and Far Rockaway houses.
The cruise will probably list for"
three weeks, with other date« to be

way productions. Nat Lewis has his booked.
BRAYS TRAVELINO
wish— he's a pop and it's a girl.
The groom is the
late In Sept
From Show to Grain Business *
New
building,
18.
The Lewises live at 35 Hamilton
Strand
July
Chicago,
dentist in the
Larry Lee and Shep Waldman
York. The bride Is the niece of Joe , Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bray left Chi- place. New York, with Nat himself
have d6.sertod show buslne** for a
Young, the song writer, and is a cago laet week for a trip to New located in business on Broadway.
The daughter'* name is Annabelle grain enterprise In Detroit.
York and Boston, and Thomas Carnon -professional.
Lee was formerly of Manning an4
to mody, booking manager. Is tempor- and If Nat finds time within the
(cabaret)
Eddie Heffcrnan
(vaudeville) arily In authority at th* Western next year, th* Lewises are hopeful Tioe: Waldman did a double act
Birmingham
Vivian
Bertha Leventhal

.luly & In

In

New York

New York

City.

city

Vaudeville Managers' Association.

.heir second child will be a boy.

with his broLher.

—

—

VAUDEVILLE
mTH^RPHEll BAM«NG

EDICT

FOR ENURE PANTAGES aRCUIT

& AUSTIN CALLED

SEED

ON TO PAY DAMAGES

ACKERMAN & HARRIS GOING IN
FOR REAL

Defaulted Agreement on RoyAction
alty and Advertising

—

mm

INVESIMENTS
:-:::x--

Started by Al Friend

Miles Houses Included Acts Playing Time Last Season Ordered Off Available List Most Sweeping

Dave Seed (Seed and Austin) last
Friday was reading Variety's acOrder
count of a contemplated action by
Al Friend (Friend and Downing)
against the team for Infringement
SINGER DUE EAST
The Keith and Orphoum Cii' uits
of the "vegetable routine," when he
have declared the entire Pantiiges
Orpheum's Coast Rsprssentative was served wittv, a summons In a
and affllated circuits (Miles) oppoAdvocates Adnnission Increase.
14,000 damage suit Instituted by
sition and instructed their amenta
Friend.
The service was made at
to remove acta that have played the
Proctor's Fifth Avenue, New York,
I>os
Angeles,
July
13.
Pan time the past seaaon from the
Harry Singer, Orpheum Circuit's where Seed and his partner, Ralph
"acts available" Hat.
latter half of last
This action follows closely the Western manager, whose activities Austin, played the
week.
entrance of Pantagres Into Toronto
out this way were largely responFriend
Is not suing for an Injuncand Hamilton, and the taking over
sible for the big spurt in business
Keith
by the Keith people of the Temples. in the* California houses of the cir- tion out of deference to the
circuit, feeling the granting of a
Detroit and Rochester, as Keith
cuit, will leave for a^trlp East next writ might create trouble In bookproperties.
month. Singer will visit the North- ings. Friend's attorney, B. J. Rabin,
The Miles houses, which are west theatres en route.
He will of Greenbaum, Wolff & Ernst, In
booked through the Pantages office,
have several matters of Importance preparing the complaint which will
wer« not before included In any ban
to lay before the Orpheum heads, be served later. Is basing his damissued by Keith or O^heum. The
among which will be the advisabil- ages on Seed and Austin using the
Miles houses In Detroit and Cleveity of raising the prices of the se- "vegetable* 'bit for two years, claimland are Included In the "opposition"
nior houses.
ing an average of 40 weeks a year.
olassiflcation placed on the entire
Singer believes patrons will stand
PYiend Is asking royalty due hlra
Pantages Circuit.
for an, additional 50 cents, which at the rate of 150 weekly, which he
Some time ago the Keith people will raise It to 12.20 Saturday, Sunwill turn over to the N. V. A. sick
declared Indianapolis and Toledo

day and holidays.
"opposition" but afterwards routed
The large number of tickets hanacts that had played the Pan Cirdled by speculators, who seem to
cuit if they passed up Indianapolis
be imablc to supply the demand for
and Toledo. The latest ruling afchoice seats, with the 60-cent prefects the entire circuit and is the
mium eagerly pai4 by patrons, is
most (^weeping edict against Panthe basic reason for considering the
tages ever Issued by the combined
increase.
Keith and Orpheum Circuits,
The Oakland house will disconPantages Is in opposition to the
tinue the three shows Saturdays,
Keith Circuit In Toronto, Toledo,
giving two performances dally, exrndlanapolis, Hamilton, Columbus,
cept Sunday, when three will preDetroit, Rocltester and Cleveland.
The prices will be slightly
Rumors that Pantages has been vail.
tilted.
The Oakland house is enReeking an eastern connection with
joying the most prosperous business
a view to further eastern booking
of its career.
affiliations Is said to have also influenced the Keith edict.
Orpheum
Circuit
The
has for
Sophie Tucker East Over Orpheum
years made It a rule not to book
San Francisco, July 18.
an act that had played the Pantages
Circuit for the Orpheum tour in less
The Orpheum circuit has engaged
than two years afterward on ac- Sophie Tucker and she will sLart
count of proximity of houses.
ea«t over that circuit.

and benef\^ fund.

Friend claims to have originated
the bit 17 years ago. Subsequently
the Klein Brothers and Seed and
Austin Included It In their turns.
Friend absolves the Kleins, admitting having ceded them special permission before the matter came up
before the N. V. A.
The Kleins and Seed and Austin,
both admitting Friend's priority at
the N. V. A. hearing, agreed to insert a page advertisement in Variety to that effect. Seed and Austin also agreed to remit a weekly

royalty (the amount was not specithe time) to Friend, which
Friend agreed to donate to the N.
V. A. fund. Friend states that Seed
and Austin altered the advertising
plan and caused an impression that
both they (Seed and Austin) and the
Klein Brothers were to pay a weekly royalty.
Friend states only Seed
and Austin were to remit.
fied at

unknown.
Wilton has

V.
»

—

"!

Recent Successful InvestmenU by Coast Firm Di*
viding Time Between Two Cities 3€veral A. ^
H. Theatres Pass to T. ft D. *

—

T. M. A.

OFFICERS

Los Angeles, July 18.
Irving Ackerman. Sam Harris and

Charles Brown came down from
San Francisco for a couple of 4^ys
last week.
They did not tak,e ov#r
•
Minneapolis, July 18.
Grauman's Million Dollar Theatrji^
Charles W. Leake of Toronto, was due to its Vocation not being favorelected grand president of the The- able to their vaudeville policy.
atrical Mutual Association at the
Ackerman ft Harris have dlspo.sed
Chai.

W. Leake
dent

of Toronto, Presi-

— Frisco

Next

closing scBlon of the international

of several of their theatres, recengy
Francisco and are interesting themselves hi
waa selected as the 1925 meeting real estate. The success of rec«l)t
Investments made localfy has them
place.
One of the most important things considering locating here or dividing
their time between this city and
accomplished by the convention waa San Francisco and go into
the real
the Inauguration of a plan which estate Investments on a larger scale.
Ackerman ft Harris have disposed
will provide a permanent fund for
of the State, Sacramento, to Fred
the disabled or aged members of
Oelsha, present lessee of the Clunle.
the association. It was also voted He will take possession
Sept. 1. The
to launch an international member- present policy of the Clunle Is play*
ship campaign during th* next few Ing road shows, and it is the split
week house for the Orpheum acts.
months.
The first attraction in the Stats
Approximately 150 delegates rep- under the Geisha banner will
be
resenting practically every state In Jane Cowl as Juliet.
Other houses reported to have
the union and province in Canada
were present when the convention been disposed of are the State, Oakland; Hippodrome. Fresno; States
opened Tuesday.
Entertainment
features Included a program staged Stockton. 'All the houses are i*e-.
by St. Paul T. M. A's, automobile ported to have gone under the T.
A D., Jr., banner, who will continue :
rides as guests of Zuhrah Shrine,
and a visit to the aerial exposition the same policy, playing A. A H.v
vaudeville, with special attention to
at the Speedway flying field.
the picture part of the program.,'
Officers elected
with President They are already In possession
of
A
Leake included: William C. Duerr- the Hip, Sa(?ramento.

convention

ler,

Newark,

here.

first

San

grand vlce-presl-

'

den; A. J. Skaaren, New Orleans,
second grand vice-president; Walter

Maconnahey, F'hiladelphia, third
grand vice-president; Walter li^ulvlhlU, New York, fourth grand vicepresident,
and C. C. Chandler,
Cleveland, fifth grand vice-president;
William
A. Bauer, Pittsburg,
WILTON'S GUESS
J. J. Qulgley, Cincinnati, and'Chas.
R.
Wells,
Minneapolis,
were chosen
Agent Figured Exact on Diarfionds
to serve as a committee on law, ap—Now Hava Keith Route
peals and ^levances.
Other offiThe Four Diamonds have been cers chosen were David L. Donaldsii^ned for two years by the Keith son, Buffalo, grand secretary -treasoffice.
Alf Wilton
executed
the urer; John P. Schmid, Philadelphia,
grand chaplain; trustees, W. E.
route this week.
Immediately following the Is- Baxter, Jersey City,. A. E. Byrne,
suing of the route Mr. "Wilton Chicago, Harry V. Floyd, London,
ordered 1,000 copies of the adver- Ont., Ike Marks, San Francisco, C.
tisements he had inserted In Variety N. Munsen', Minneapolis; Isadore
prior to the appearance of the Dia- Friedman, Cleveland, grand marmonds in the metropolis. He will shal, and Harry Ettling, San Francisco, grand tiler.
send them brn.idnast.

The Diamonds are a family^'dancing act composed of three brothers
and the elder brother's wife. The
act came Into New York practically

1
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NEW ACTS

,

M

PAUL ALLEN ECHO
Judgment Recorded,

a

A.

B.

of

$250

froni

bow

.

e
i

The Indictment against Paul Allen
on grand larceny charges is again
recalled this week with the entry of
a $225.20 Judgment by Abraham M.
Bush against Al and Belle Dow, who
operate the A.

ft

booking agency

B.
in

Dow theatrical
the Gaiety the-

atre building.

Bush, who authored and produced
a comedy sketch, sued the Dows on
the ground he advanced $200 to Allen in order to secure bookings for
the act. Allen is alleged to have
been manager for the Dows, and had
his name on the door to that effect.
Allen accepted the $200, for which
he was to furnish 4h^ weeks' bookings for Bush, which were never
forthcoming.

Arthur West (Gruber and West)

and Mae

LOEWS FULTON CLOSED

Relly, two-act.

been

conducting an
Margaret Devore and Hal Sheethrough Va- han, comedy skit.
First Time in Many Years— Will
riety's "Bills Next AVeek" columns
Reopen in September
Bill
Frawlcy (Frawley and Louise)
and Immediately Inserted an ad
headed "Watch this space for next and Irene Delroy (Patrlcola and
Loew'a
Fulton, playing pop vaudeweek's announcement."
The fol- Delmar), two-act.
lowing advertisement mentioned the
Marion Blake and Boys, singing ville and pictures has closed for the
season.
The closing this eummer
Diamonds and asked that the space and dancing.
marks the first time.
be watched for four weeks.
Bert Capman (Miller and CapThe agent called the turn to a man) and Fred McCarthy, two-act.
dot. In four weeks the act had been
Miller
is
seriously
ill.
Direction J. K. EMMET MANAGING STATE
booked Into Keith's Palace, New Ralph Farnum.
J. K. Emmet has been appointed
York. After the Palace engagement
Ben Marks (Marks and Wilson), manager of Locw's State, New
they were routed for two years by
•UBsisted by Eleanor Pick.
the Keith people.
York, succeeding Joe Vogel, recently
Jack Hanley and Co. (four peoresigned to become general manager
ple),
advertising campaign

MAE and ROSE WILTON
B.

BROADWAY. NEW YORlv. THIS WEEK (JULY
BOOKED FOR ENGLAND OPENING IN AUGUST

S MOSS'

1«).

20^H0USE CIRCUIT

CT"

SUBSTITUTED ACT

Romm A

PAN HOUSES REOPENING

-

Fields).

Al Ritz (La Vine and
Irving Gellerg at piano.

>.
Ritz), single.

Maurice La Mar and Betty RichThe Pantages houses In Denver
and Kansas City, now daik, will
Harry A. Romm, New York Inde- mond and Co., Including Paul Sistors
and Phil Morris Syncopators.
reopen July 30 and Aug 4. A new pendent vaudeville agent,
and Louis
Bernlce and Du Vol, singing and
house in Des Moines is to be added E. Walters, booking a chain of New
dancing.
to the route July 28.
England
independent
vaudeville
James Clemmons and Madison,
Des Moines is to follow Chicago houses, out of Boston, have forrAed
matinee performance J-uly 9, the on the Pan time. It will be opened a partnership for the organization two-act (Los Angeles).
Buddy Walsh and Marie Austin,
other acta on the bill got together by a new bill, playing out to thfl of a new Independent circuit In the
who separated six months ago on
-;,.,,:and staged a number for the night coast, taking the house.«i east of East.
account
of the Illness of Miss AusRomm will retire from the agency tin,
performance to take the place of Des Moines on the way back.
are reunited and will appear
field and open a New York offlce for
'Moonlight' tha t was a genuine
again
next season In a singing and
the new concern, of which he will
treat.
be in charge, booking the shows for talking comedy act.
LYDIATT STANDS WELL
Young Hedley went through the
all of its houses.
afternoon show with a temperature
Calgary, July 18.
The new firm will start with 20
of 101. The house physicians sent

Tacoma, July 18.
When William Hedley, son of
Jack Hedley, of lledley and Co.,
over the Pantages time with "Moonlight," was .suddenly taken 111 and
sent to the hospital following the

—

Waiters Start New Booking Partnership

including Lillian Hall and
(formerly with W. C.

"Shorty"

the hospital Immediately
-he performance, where he
will be confined wi^h his fever for
A couplo of weeks or more.
On the bill with the Hedleys were
Herman Ulla and Minerva Clark,
"A Night In Spain." Jack Strouse

him

to

after

and Yvette and her New York
copatort.

f^yn-

Jack

Lydiatf,

for

several

years

hounes

mostly

in

New

England,

manager of the Pantages, left this find will retain a Boston offlce to
week for Vancouver to manage the keep in close contact with that terOrpheum there. He was given a ritory.
luncheon by the Calgary board of
The Romm agency business has
trade and a rousing farewell.
been presented to Harry Romm's
The mayor of Calgary personally brother, I^onard, who has l)€en ast«legrnphed the mayor of A'anccuver. sociated with the office for tome
setting I.ydiatt in right.

'

time.

AND OUT

of the Interstate Circuit.
Emmet \intll six months ago was
actor, his last appearance being
at the same State in a dramatic
sketch. The assistant managers at

an

tho State will be Frank Gallagher
and George Mclnnls.
Joe Vogel left New York Monday
to assume his duties in connection

with the operation of the Interstate.
He was one of the youngest
managers on the Loew Circuit.

ORPHEUM'S MGS. CHANGES
Chicago, July

18.

So far the only changes an-_
nounced in the managerial staff of
the

Orpheum

Circuit for next sea-

IN
son are the switching of George
Mayo, Leslie and Co. out of the Sackett from the Hennepin at
23d street the last half of last week Minneapolis to replace Jack Raythrough Murray Leslie's Illness mond as manager of the Orpheum,
from sore throat.
Los Angeles, and the naming of
The Exposition Jubilee Four out Prank Phelps as manager of the
of the American, New York, first HennejJln at Minneapolis.
half, because of Illness, replaced by
Rasonond leaves the circuit ;ifter
HIghtower and Jones.
a connection of 20 ycors.

^^H

BURLESQUE

.Thursday, July 19, 1923

EXntA ATTRACnONS TO BE

'IT

—

COLUMBIA

ADVERTISING LEEWAY

AUOWED

PLACED DIREa BY COLUMBIA

COLUMBIA^.Y.

Gerard Show's Flash Respon-

— Producers

—

'

on Wheel
Pleased to Hear It

"V-..

view of the Colirmbla wheel later by a male dancing violinist.
The show ran long enough to easily
'^'linvlng increa^:ed its playing terms stand cutting.
P tor next season considerably in
In toto this *how, so well known
faror of the shows, extra attrac- along the Columbia circuit, with iU
ilons In the way of vaudeville acts 1J21 Ziegfeld "Follies" production,
has entertaining qualities sufflcient
'#tn be placed with any of the shows
to attract to the Columbia, while
r
^ff lag behind in business after the there should be curiosity
to see
four
we^u
or
o|
tl?e
three
larti
Bozo Snyder, "the man who never
v. 'i
on.
talks" as he is billed. Snyder, howOrders have gone out from Co- ever,
though with excellent pantoheadquarters that better
Ill

''^''

-•

ia

iJhows arc c^cpected next sesHon and
that it will not be l<»ft to tho f»rofttcers' discretion to strengthen his

as in pai-t seasons. The Cowill attend to thai.
department will be c^eji. speolal
^Itd to handk* the vaudeville acta

,.s)iow

4umbia

^
'

V,

the Columbia i>eople.
,,.In certain instances the cause for
«ipoor btaslness in the past has arisen
'

j^y

'

'.

(rom notably bad theatre 8tands as
as from the eliow itself. In the
,^^ase of new hout^ea that have not
burle-^que previously or ro:>•, flayed
;. Oflintb'. where It would seem neces'V

:'jir«ll

sary to build up business, the Cowill nlnu use extra attrac-

\^lumbia

ARBITRATION FAVORED

Columbia

Circuit.

All of the facili-

of the press department concentrate on making the Columbia
a national burlesque land mark.
The innovation is believed to have
followed
the
success
these
of

methods

.^ :' :. Albany, N. Y.. July
The deal pending for some time To Operate for Actors and Proby the Columbia circuit for Proctor's Harmanus Bleecker Hall has

Barney

with

now

Gerard's

tor interests.

Another stand

in negotiation% the

Trent, Trenton, N. J., also has been
net. the Columbia playing the Trent
the last halt of the week between

in itp first

summer run
Gerard show

COUnS

,.-

lacking

entertainment, cast.
J^
The Producers* Association
ytte.
will call upon one or more of its
V members
to help repair the bad
• show, each of the producers having
agreed to co-operate in that manner.
in

,:,

'

WHILE

—

:

DREW & CAMPBELL SELL

TOLUES OF DAY"
OPENS SUMMER RUN
V-

Show Makes MidSummer Start at the

Burlesque

Columbia
Barney Gerald's "Follies of the
Bay." a standard Columbia burlesque wheel attraction, opened Saturday night at the Columbia, New
York, for » summer run at the

^

theatre.

The regular season of the Columand theatr* starts Aug.
ST.
It is anticipated the Gerard
show will be able to remain at the

bla wheel

.

house until that time, despite atmospheric conditions. An estimate
says Gerard must plaj to $6,500 or
17,000 a week to break even.

The company

Follies,"
numbering nearly 60, la working at
• slightly reduced summer scale.

•

••Th«

of

For the Columbia engagement Qer*rd put in new comedy bcenes with
an entire new score. Each comedy
scene scored, .especially the "bedroom scene" (an elaboration of the
doctor who called on the servant to
determine her Illness, to be informed
the girl wasn't III but Intended to
remain In bed until the mistress of
the house paid her |60 back wages;
whereupon the doctor announces,

•."They

owe me

$120

—move

over").

was a two -minute howl.
Another of the laugh making bits
was a barber shop scene, somewhat
revised through musical accompaniment from other days, and Bozo
Snyder, the princii>al in it, adding
to the slap stick previously used by
It

Introducing
•

~

the

"yphon at the

forgotten

selzer

finale.

Anotlicr comedy scene that got
laughs is almost an exact duplicate
of a similar scene created by Ed
Brendell in w.Splce of 1922," now on
the wc'su-rn trails.
It is an illu.strated n^citation of "Casey at the
P*t" with "Koio- substituted for
Casoy'* IK tlip somewhat rewrittoTi
][ws«.
"Him-r'^ has been doing the
Wl slnop P.rpndoll and Bert Joined
that show,
ii'c,
a copy without i\
doubt.

The

show frames

a
pleasant
evening,
the
although
opening ix rformancc threw inoi-t of
I« strei.Rth Into the fir.st putt.
TJu
•jcond i.urt dragged, made roti«eaWe by a lengthy bit by SnyJer
'^'th a iiomUone.
not relieved much
f;.M-.'iri.l

u\>

EMPRESS

COHEN

itself, too.

Chicago, July

CIRCUS ROUTES
Sells- Floto

July

If,

Pawtucket,

R.

I.;

20.

18.

BURLESaiTE CHANGES

Abe Cohen, who has made big
Cleora and Bono, "Sliding" Billy
money with the Midway Hippodrome on the Southside, with book- Watson'a ahow.
Alger, Sim Willlama' show.
Helen
ing agents out of the Billj Diamond
Aba Reynolds, with 'Bubt/lo Bubagency, is dickering for the lease

Woonsocket; 21, Webster. Mass.; 2S,
New London, Conn.; 24, New
Haven; 26. Bridgeport; 26, Stam- of the Emt>ress theatre, also on the ble."
Buck and Bubbles for "Dancing
Southside, which has been devoted
ford; 27, Danbury; 28, Waterbury.
Around." Seymour Felix la atacing
to burlesque.
Hagenbeck- Wallace
If Cohen takes the lease outright the numbers while Harry Steppe,
July 19. Bartlesville. Okla.; 20.
comedian
and
Frank
Tulsa; 31, Pawhuska.
at 140,000 a year the Columbia the- principal
atres in Chicago will only number Montgoptery are putting on the
John Robinson
July 19, Harrisonburg. Va.; 20. two the Olylmplc in the Loop and comedy scenes. Tine cast includes
Staunton; 21, Charlottesville; 23. the Star and Garter, a short dis- beside Steppe. Arthur Putnam, Fred
Richmond; 24. Newport News; 25, tance out of the Loop on the West "Fat" Slater, Lillian Smaller, Rose
Portsmouth; 26, Norfolk; 27, Peters- Side.
Duffln. Billy Newkirk, Harry Walburg; 28, Farmvllle; 30. Lynchburg.
skin, Buck and Bubbles.
Walter L. Main
Sam Rica will be the resident
Billy McDermott in Burlesque

—

July 19, Marquette. Mich.; 20,
McDermott. a vaudeville
Billy
Newberry; 21, SauU Sle. Marie; 23,
upwards of 20 years, will
Petopkey; 24. Traverse City; 25, single for
initial bow in burlesque
his
make
Ludington; 26. Mani.sive; 27, Musas principal comic with Seymour
kegon; 28, Greenville.
Aboard"
Columbia
"All
Felix's
Ringiing Bros.-Barnum and Bailey
show next season.
July 14-22. Chicago ((Jrant Park);
associwill
not
be
Sidman
Sam
Kuckford, III.; 24. .lancsvllle.
2?..
Wis.; 25, .Milwaukee. Wis.; 26, Fond ated with Seymour Felix as half
Columth«
Aboard,"
'All
of
<lu Lac, Wis.; 27. Mar.shfleld. Wis. owner
The deal
(.ifternoon only); 28, Duluth, Minn. bia burU'sque attraction.
fHl through 'hi* week.
aiKttlwr
with
negotiating
i$
I''«'Ii."?
-SUNSHOWERS" ACT SHELVED

The vaude'illc onc-nct version of
.sp.imon
'.Sun 'Showers." by Hiiiii£;
and Harry Delf, lias l»fon .'<lielveHJ

&

partner.

playing

time.

The

two

t»ct m.-ty

May Be
Shows

All

The Columbia Producers' Assoc
working out the details
untform employment contract

tlon la

artists

that

will

call

for

^
a

o(

for

ap-

the

,

settle discussions over the question
of employing artists. One of the
aims of the committee will be to

abolish the custom of one Columbia
manager "copping" principals and
chorus people from each other, after
a comic or chorua girl has been developed in a particular atiow.
One of the problema confronting
the Columbia buclaa g uo p«ui>ltt i^
the dupUcation of bita add scertCM
in
the ahowa.
Varioua methods
have be«n Ulked of in paat aeaaunM
to atop the repetition of acenes but
the measures adopted have been
half-hearted at beat or neglected
arter having been decidod on.

""

:

Ooe proposal

offered and
considered would forbid any comic in

a Columbia show to introduce any
business, scene or bit, done b the
comic in any other show. This
might mean the employment of au-»
thors for all the ahowa. a condition
most of the produoera appeiir in
favor of.
A system of inspection will obtain
next seaaon on tha Columbia circult, sponsored by tha Producers'
Asaociation.

minimise the repetition

E.

LEE WROTHELEFT $4,000

No

for $150

The

••-,;

first

Burlesque

;

Club

'

that will at least try

to

Will— Estate

evil.

Widow and

to

Relativaa

m-- -

• .•?"

Edwin

I/ee
Wrothe,
ideiuiflfd
vaudeville,,
musical comody

with

and burlesque

many

for

year*.

l«''t

,

a net estate of $4,000.08 when he
died, Aug. «, 1922, it waa disrlo-trd
last week in. the Queens C«»uni/
Surrogate's Court through an order
signed by Surrogato Noble exempting the property from inhoritanc a

taxation.

*

|

Because of

his failure to leave
this passes to Jennie Hani
Wrothe, his widow, of Nelson .st rcc
Bayside. L. I., who is the adminl.-tratrix; Nellie Ogden, of 301 C Nortli
62d street, Omaha, Neb.; Uavpi-t

.-i

will

.

.

Louise

Chambers,

of

3016

street, Billings, Mont.; Idamuy
qulat, of Odebolt. Iowa;
Le

I4tn

Teu-

Roy

Chetwaln Wrothe, of 311 South 17th
Cincinnati,
Ohio;
Aloneo
Dow Wrothe, of Clayton. N. M.,
sisters und brothers; Letha Vru-

street.

R

denburg, of
P. D. No. i. Fort
Crook, Neb.; Ora Blanche liali^. of
10807
Union avenue. Cii*vf!:tnd.
Ohio, and Clyde Wrothf.,,of SpuUs,
Nab., nieces and nephew.
Under th* intestate lawn, the
widow takes her dower right h in the
realty i\nd half of the perM(>n.-<lt.\,
the rest going In equal sharoH hftween the brothers and sisters, tho
Issue of any deceased one tiklnir
equally
their
pirrnt'.-*
lntoMd*»d
share.
•

The groMs

by

valu

i

of the estat**

It'ft

Wrothe
amounted
to
and coneiHted of CMuity in

Mr,

$6,618.76,

some

•

Sam Howe

'..,

night
S'im Kow'f'.«'- "Joy Hider.s" lii- will be celebrated this Thursday
wc»kp on big
at
the
Columbia. New
be revived again runetl 1150 ovpensp*? for electrical (to-day>
York, in Jionor of Barney derard.
ne.iin the fall as a tab. or mr»y become effocta from M"yer Harris latsit
latter has roroiirsfd to Ti'ktt arrangfmrnt?< aic in cliaiKe
l.art of one of Ilurtii? A Seamon's son. and the
LcM' Lesser.
recover.
of
suit
to
civil
a
f''^^"Columbia wheel burb»'vii'<*
.ifter

Called For in

realty at Harrison. N. Y.,
cash on deposit with the Bayside
National Bank, $3,770.53, and wUh
manager of the new Harmanus the Kmplre Savings Bank, 12.'»tli
nicecker Hall, Albany, Columbia ntreet, Manhattan. $843.28. The expenses were $2,618.68.
wheel stand, next season.
Mr. Wrothe, who die J after a
thjree
months'
itlood
Illness
of
NIGHTS FOR B. C. MEMBERS poisoning, having been injiiroil
The Burlesque Club will Inau- while appearing on the etujce in
gurate next season the practice of Philadelphia in February, l'J2J. wa-«
Riving a "night" for each member co-star with Birkol and Waisou In
of the club when the attractions "Me. Hir.i and I" and in 'Tom. I»icl;
rf-anh
the Columbia, New York. and Harry." As Janitor Hlff>?i!M. .i
The "ntght" will consist of a the- charuot^r lie crttatcd lie hfi-.-ifiir*
airr party and special featurea hon- well known to theatre pations all
oiiMK the particular member se- over th country.
i«-'-t«.-d.

Suing

— Authors

ducers

pointment of an arbitrator by the
manager, another by the actor, with
The the two
Brooklyn and Phi^delphia.
naming a third as umpire
flri^t three days Inay be fliled in by
to adjust disputes.
one-nighters in Perth Amboy, AsAs matters stand now each Cobury ^ark and New Brunswick, N.J. lumbia
producer la uain« hi« own
The Columbia Producers' Associa- form of
contract with each having
tion has a request pending before
diflferent clauses.
the Columbia that the shows reThe
aaaooiation
will
have a
ceive 70 per cent, for all one-night
atanding arbitration committee to
stands, with the matter to be deiron out differencos between
Its
cided at a joint meeting next week.
members as to dispute* over comedy
ft:enes.
bits,
numbers. etc.
This
",
committee will also function to
CLOSING

week of a
The
at the house.
unless something unforeseen happens will gross better
than $10,000 at th^ Columbia.
Unusual concessions were allowed
Gerard in the maner of paper and
billing for the summer run, the
mimic expression, seems to tell Columbia people giving him carte
everything In thfc first 10 minutes. blanche and sharing all extra exAbout $2,200 was spent
The house nicely endured him pense.
throughout the evenin.cr besides giv- heralding the advent of the Gerard
show,
which
opened Saturday to a Reopening as Unit Circuit About
ing the mute comedian a rousing
turnhway crowd, getting about $1.August 15
reception.
500 on the night performance.
Following the openitig of the secMonday
the "Follies" had another
Saturday temCoutts
John
E.
ond act, Barney Gerard was called
big day, taking $1,400 and follow- porarily discontinued the o'peratlon
to the stage from the rear of the
ing Tuesday with over $300 for the of his musical cabloid circuit with
house. A basket of flowers was prematinee in the hot weather, not the closing of three shows until
sented to him from the admirers of
conducive to matinee attendance.
Aug. 15.
himself and the show. In acknowlColumbia producers will welcoYne
At the reopeffltig of the season
edging the gift, Barney said the
the change in policy as regards the Coutts will have 25 houses, he aaya,
"Follies" had played two seasons
Columbia publicizing.
The
house with his organisation being known
with but a 10-day lay-off (between
bears the same relative importance as the John B. Coutts Musical ComBoston and the Columbia), and that
to the Columbia Circuit as docs the edy Unit Circuit. All of the shows
there had been rushed rehearsals,
Palace, New York, to the Keith Cir- will be bought outright. Instead of
lie hoped the show v.ould give what
cuit.
,;
having a cast of 15, 18 people will
the Columbia circuit aimed at, clean
It has heen too conservative as be used* Including five principals,
entertainment.
to
advertising
publicity 12 chorus girls and a musical diand
Barney made a good .speech if it methods for a long time In the
rector.
was impromptu, and just as good opinion of the producers.
The shows closing Saturday wore
if not.
He has a clean show, but
Jack Singer's "Merry Whirl,' Nlblo
how those two principals. Bozo Snyand Spencer's company and "The
der and Sam Green, would like to
DRUNI^
DRIVING
Reindeers."
roughen it up. Snyder refrains with
Sam Howe will produce "Heart
ditflculty at times.
He can't be Daniel Coleman Fined in Lynn Cit- Charmers"
f»n
the Coutts circuit
blamed; the incentive is so wide
*
izens Denied It
next season.
open.
Howe,
in addition to managing
The show is nicely costumed, has
Lynn. MasF.. July 18.
his company, will play the principal
a fairly well balanced bunch of prin'^" "
Daniel Coleman, actor and man- comedy role.
cipals, besides a Jazz band, enough
ager of a theatrical company, was
,boy dancers to keep it lively and found guilty of
drunkenness and
many more laughs than are usually operating an automobile whil« ununcovered in a burlesque show that der fire influence of liquor, in Lynn
leans toward pretentiousness, as this District Court today, and was lined Colonial,
Cleveland,
Bought By
one does.
< Syndicate.
$165 by Judge Ralph W. Reeve.
The sub-title, of the "Follies" it
Coleman was fined |150 on the
"What Does the^Public Wantr' charge of operating an auto while
Cleveland, July 18.
Barney Gerard wrote the book, with under the influence of liquor; $10
Drew & Campbell have disposed of
dances arranged by Seymour Felix. for having no auto registration, and thoir interests in the Coloniel to
Felix did one good piece of work in
Jo.soph Laronge. real estate denier
IS for drunkenness.
the girls' dancing ensemble after
On the night of July 10 an auto- and theatrical operator, acting for
the En.glish Tiller idea, but all of mobile,
containing CoJeman and an unnamed syndicate of local inthe numbers evidenced want of three other actors, was chased sevThe future ut*e of this
vestors.
more rehearsal. The music was by eral bJocks by two Lynn polfCe offi- property ha^ not been determined.
Billy Baskette with a couple of
cers, who finally overtook the car Opinion seems to be divided as to
catchy melodies besides the inter- and arrested the men.
Coleman's whether the house will be used for
polated pops.
case 'was continued, while the other commercial purposes or be acquired
This Gerard show engagement at three men were rel«ased before
for housing theatrical attractions.
the Columbia carries an odd history. court.
Laronge's connection with Loew's
It's trade stuff though and only the
In court, six prominent citizens of Ohio. Theatres, Inc., as vicb-prealburlesquers could or should know Chelsea, including Mayor Laurence
dent and chairman of the board,
it But it is true, as Gerard stated, Quigley,
that
Coleman leads to the belief that the Colonial
testifled
his show has laid off but 10 days spent
their may -still operate as an- amusement
cojisiderable time in
in two' seasons.
That included the company the evening in question, center.
Boston runs of the piece last and and declared that he was not intoxThe purchase price is said to exthis summer, besides the regular icated when he left them.
ceed $225,000^ which includes the
season, giving "The Follies" 18
building and lon^-term land laaaeweeks in Boston within a year.
"
hold.
• V
Then It got the Columbia, New
AFTEfi
York, when the Columbia, Vtw
The Columbia burlesque shows
York, could get nothing else.
Annual Rent Asked for will ^lay the Milea, Cleveland, next
$40,000
Burlesque is a little world within
Chicago House
qeanon.
.,
"Follie^*

.

The censorship system will be
^somewhat different next season.
>vhen a show is looked over by the
|oint ccmmlttee representing
tlie
Columbia Aniusseement Co. and the
Columbia Producers* Association,
.respectively, recommendations will
be made to improve should the show

BY PRODUCERS' ASSN.

Hall

••

tions.

-

ALBANY

Harmanus Bleeoker

been deflnltely aettled. The Columshows will play Harmanus
bia
The Columbia. New York, will be Bleecker as a week stahd on a pec*
"clrcuscd"
next
season
by the cenlage arrangement with the Procties

\

IN

j»

Closes Deal for

18.

sible

^ilore Favorikble Temu to Producers Bring Order
System of Censoring Altered
for Better Shows
J; :
*M Producers to Co-operate

.jTVf

BURLESQUE CLUB OPENING
The Hurlcsique Club
new rhlblioU«e on 48tli
«Tlnn-s<ln.\

throo »foi

>.

;•:•«.

TIk*

will oprrt

street

Im-Ming

!.
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*
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rJAKE") ROSENTHAL

J. J.

SUge

''Boost

Week"—Got $250—Fortheringham,

Franklin, Second

—McDonald,

of

Broadway, Third

Managers' Competition Contest*

in

The second annual ManaRers'
Competition Contest, for managers
of theatre* In Greater New York,
AffiHated with the Keith and Moss
houses, was won by Leon Kelmer,
manager

Keith's
Prospect.
Kelmer received |250.
Brooklyn.
He also won in the first of these
contests held last year, when he was
at the Oreenpolnt Becond, fl&O, Is
awarded to Jamea P. Forthering-

ASS'N'S

COAST TOUR

WILL OMIT.CALIFORNIA

of

Bray Calls Meeting at Denver

—12

premium

for 'his extraordinary en-

tire show unassisted.
Two professional acts were used in each half
of the week, the first being Hawthorne and Cook and the other
Healy and Cross. A B. R. T. trolley
car was used In the revue, Kelmer
buying one eepeclally for the show.
He also secured the co-operation
of the South Brooklyn Board of
Trade In attracting patrons to the
bouse.
Fortherlngham's attraction was
also a bathing girl revue, mainly a
fashion parade Interspersed with
several specialties.
At the Broadway, McDonald employed various novelties for everyday In the week, which he billed as

"Boost Business Week."
Other bouses contesting included

•

the Riverside, 8l8t Street. Fordham,
Orpheum. Buahwick, Grocnpoint,
Hamiliton, Jefferson, Coliseum and

Regent

.shocking suddenness at St. Vincent's hospital, where physicians
had pronounced him sufllciently recovered from the attack of diabetes
which seized him at Toledo to leave
the hospital within a few daya The
first hint of the disease came when
a boil on his neck was Janced. He
was en route for the coast with his
wife (Kathryn Osterman) and his
son, Jack, on a vacation trip that
started in Boston. 'He weathered
the remainder of the Journey and
here was advised to take treatment
at the hospital.^ The allmfnt was
not regarded as^ Immediately serious. He was, however, seized witb

^
The coast tour
Vaudeville

MEMORY OF

IN

next year will not Include California,

but will go through the northern
country to the northwest comer of
the United States antMben back by
way of Salt Lake City and Denver,
through Kansas and Missouri.
Joe Erber, who, has had the organization of the* St. Louis branch
of the association in charge, is lining up Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri dates; Harry Fetterer is lining up the Dakotas, Montana. Washington. Idaho. Utah and Colorado.
C. E. Bray, general manager of
the association and the /unior Or-

LEO
Who

R.

BRILLES

Passed on July

14th. 1023.

Whose Friendship, Counsel and
I Will Always Remember

Advice

uid Cherish.

JOE LAURIE,

JR.

paroxysms and passed uway while

tracted pronounced notice.
It was
during that venture that RoMsenthal
"squared" the long feud between
the Hearst papers and the K. ft E.
theatres in Chicago by advertising
the show without mentioning the
theatre (Illinois) and assuqnlng the
full cost of the ads.
This broke tlie

and

drew sensational
notices
whereas no "syndicate"
house or show ha<^been reviewed In
the "American" or "Examiner" in
I^]l

unexpected turn.

removed

proaching ordeal at a sanitarium on
Island, premature symptoms
appeared and Mrs. Florence w%a
rushed to the MIserlcordia Hospl*
tal.
where a Ceaaarean operation
was at once performed.

tinge

His entire career was replete with
such Incidents, J^ke contriving and
carrying out what others regarded

and

Is

Hospital.

Arnold and Florence were bo

f

members of the New York bran
of the German Artlsten Loge, af^^
at the burial In Kensico Cemetert;
July 13, almost the full New Yofi

membership was In attendance Mi
well, as many members of the N; T,
A.

.

as impossible.

he was 20.
Mrs, Rosenthal (Miss Osterman^
was formerly a vaudeville headliner,
appearing last in "A Persian Gar-

The remains were

IX

JOHN NOLAN

V

The nation-wide attention attracted to his son. Jack Osterman,
is typical of bis methods. Before the
lad had played half a dozen towns
on the small time, all the big towns
wore ringing with his prospectaj and
Osterman was easily the most heavily promoted a6t in vaudeville before

FOND

John Nolan, 48 years old, '4
brother-in-law of both George ti^
Cohan and Sam H. Harris, died at
the Polyclinic Hospital on TucsdaAlj
July 17, after an attack of ga$v^|
stones, which developed Into perl^jj
tonitis.
For the pkst few years l|f^-^
had been business manager of tbi
Sam H. Harris theatre, and for II
years
had been afflliated wUIr
Cohan and Harris in their enterprises. Prior to entering theatricals
he was assistant postnuister of Bos^
Nolan was the

ton.

rrme:«jbii.\nce

eldest

of tb%

"Seventeen Nolans," of which twi

OK MY WIFE

later to Toledo *[or final in-

now normaL

The mother after a couple of
weeks, was taken home, but did
not respond to treatment. Her condition became so alarming the physician ordered her to the Seton

now

are

four sisters airti
Three of the sistexlri

living,

KIHY

RUBE WELCH

"Clipper** announces its temporary
advertising rates under its policy of

Outdoor Amusements.'

ARNOLD

*

For 60 days from July 21, 1923,
"Clipper" wiU charge a flat rate of
$125 per page for any class of busin

The

rate for one-fifth page is
$3Q; quarter page, $35; half page,
$65. Rate per line, 20c.

75 inches, 1,050

thcmgh he died in prosperous circumstances and had never
been known to be otherwise.
J. J. Rosenthal was a man possessed of great Innate pride, was
courageously outspoken, made many
for himself,

of the curi»ent half century, he

was

known and recognized by every

per-

son of consequence in the entire Industry, and left behind him a record
of 'Stellar achievements
scarcely
paralleled In his tiipe.
Rosenthal was an aggressive, tireless worker who fought his way up
from an as^stant billposter to some
of the most important posts in the
profession. He first made his mark
as an agent and then as general
manager for Broadhurst Brothers
during the old Bijou theatre regime,
when he handled such ri)ectacular

IX BIEMORT
of our beloved

Aunt

KITTY FRANCIS

WELCH

who

19th, 1922

pa^iied

awny July

page of
lines.

During the 60 days these rates are
in effect contracts will be accepted
under them for one year, with time
rates within that period to be accordingly adjusted, based on the $125
page or 20c line rate.
Following the expiration of the 60
days, "Clipper" may issue a classified
rate card, giving notice herewith the
flat rate of $125 per page and the
other rates herewith quoted are but
temporary, owing to the change of

and form of the "Clipper'

wish to thank

I

.L A.

It.

asea

ad

all

my

the N. V. A. and
for their kind mta-

of

vympathy

In

my

bereavement.

MAX ARNOLD
Klaw A Erlanger, and

In

the old

days of broadcast billing was regarded as the foremust expert in
that style of exploitation.
In his later years he became nationally

known when he was mana-

ger of the Bronx opera house, whlrh
he managed for Cohan & Harris according to Ideas of his own.
He
then went to Chicago as the manager of the new Woods theatre and
there handled the Chicago end of
the Equity strike as the appointed
representative of the theatre and attraction Interests.

He was

also the
managers' representative * on the
first
arbitration
board following
adoption of the Equity contracts.
Since then Jake was with several
Woods attractions, then going with

George M. Cohan and handling 'The
Tavern," "Mary" and "The O'Brien

He then Interested himself In
"Molly Darling," in which his son,
Jack, ,the apple of his eye, was appearing.
When Jack withdrew he
loat interest and returned to his famous style of agenting with the
Boston company of "The Bat," with
which be made so brilliantly good
that Wagenhals & Kemper but recently announced that they had

Girl."

awarded blm a handsome money

Louis, Ma., tht.
'rSm

%

ROBT. CROZIER SCOTT
Robt. Crozier

some

for

MRS.

KATHERINE BYRON
MAE COYLE

best in that

word

time,

ScoU

In

111

committed

health
suicide

Implies.

HARRY FRANCES

Mrs. Harry Frances, of Young and
Frances in vaudeville, died July II
in Chicago of tubcrculo.sis.
The deceased wa»^ 34, with her
proper name Mrs. Harry Earnest.

The father

of Harry Santley dle4
Chicago, July 10, at the age Of
Harry Santley is an Independent vaudeville agent, lately connected with the defunct Arthu*

In

56.

LEO
friends,

St.

following the serving of
4,
divorce papers by his wife. Scott
was 45 years old, a well-known au«
thor and s<jenario writer.

warm friends and many powerful
as "Why Smith Left enemies, and will be remembered as
Home" and such stars as May Ir- a showman In everything that the

win. Prior to that he had been associated with Jake Tannenbaum and

Burial was In
family honle.

July

successes
*"

<

size of the present

'^

.>

^

policy

'W

the teana were playing tbe'Pantage^
Circuit, It became apparent that tbt
arrival of a little itranger could r^g
long ^be delayed, so the couple

The child was so tiny doctors did
not elpect it to live, but it was
placed In the Incubator, j^icked up

Boston

the physicians stood helpless at the

BIRTHS

Advertising^ Rates

is

1

19. 1923

terment.
.six brothers.
The pallbearers were
FRANCIS
Harry Bailey, Lee Brown, William
are Mrs. George M. Cohan. Me«-|
Who
Paa.«jcd on July 10th, 1922
Robey, Guy Price, Lee Kind and
Sam H. Harris and Mrs. Frank H^%
Otto.
The other sister, whose I
Pat Campbell.
maiden name was Gertrude Nolan,
Jake Rosenthal was one of the
be completed.
is married to a banker in British
Theatre managers out that way best known and most pl%foundIy adare welcoming the association into mired managers and agents in the den," and retiring to devote herself Columbia.
The remains were shipped to B<
that territory with open arms and entice field of amusements. A vet- to her husband and son.
be h«
look forward to a great Improve- eran of some of the mo.st brilliant'
Rosenthal was past 60, born in ton, rvhere the funeral is to
"'
ment In the character of acts obtain- theatrical campaigns in the history Ohio. He ran away from home to today (Thursday).
able for less Important cities.
go with a fly-by-night circus, as so
LUCILLE CLAYTON
many others who have made lasting
IN MKMORIAM
fame in theatricals had and slnc^
Lucille Clayton (Mrs. A. R. Aft
have done, and became probably the dlson), formerly Mrs. Emil "Jaxf*
FLORENCE
highest paid and most sought-after Casper and sister pf Lulu Moore
Mr and Mrs Nat Lewis, at the
(Ainold and Florence)
agent on Broadway. He made for- (Eastman and Moore), died June 19
New York Nursery and Child's
Who paased away July 10th, 1*23
tunes for others, but did not have In Birmingham, Ala, from ether
Mr. Lewis is
Hospital, daughter.
May ahe rest In peace
the faculty of piling up great wealth poisoning following an operation.
the theatrical outfitter.

CLIPPER'S'

"Clipper*^

died July It, 1933

JOHN CARNEY

pheum Circuit, has called a meeting of managers to be held in Denver the latter part of July, when a
unified tour of 12 to 14 weeks will

f(

The

ROSENTHAL

who

v>

\V.ililron'a Casino,

placed In a vault here and will be

MAX ARNOLa

ness.

^

of a real friend

J. J.
.-

years.

IS.

the Western
Association

of

Managers'

-T«'A'

Long

MKMORV

IN

ice

14 Weeks Thus

Chicago. July

->

deavors.
J. J. RosenPerhaps bis 6est remembered enfamous showman, were held
gagement
was as the manager of the
Monday morning from Hollywood
Chapel, under the allspices of the several Julian Eltlnge shows for came 'to New York.
Woods,
While bulldog up for the ap«
the publicity on which atwith
Rosenthal
Masons.
died
thai,

Gained

ham.

of
Moss*
Franklyn,
and
Charles
McDonald, manager of
Moss' Broadway, secured the thlj^,
$100. The contest was held during
the week of June 18.
The judges consisted of J. J.
Haloney, B. 8. Moss, Reid A]b«e, I.
R. Samuels, Harry Gittleson, Jack
Maloney and Myron Robinson, who
based their decision on the novelty
of the idea presented by each manager, exploitation methods, amount
of business on week, and the expense of each special attraction.
Kelmer featured a "Boost South
Brooklyln Week." He produced a
bathing girl revue, staging the en-

to

t<.

».»

Funeral services for

ilNS AGAIN IN MGRS.' CONTEST

ivpt'

Thuriday. July

OBITUARY,

KELMER, OF KEITH'S PROSPECT,

!

,*i«_

R.

BRILLES

f*eo-R. Brilles, a member of the
legal firm of House, Grosman &
Vorhaus, died suddenly early on July
14, at the Marie Antoinette hotel,
New York, from an attack of acute
Indigestion.
The deceased was 49
years of age and a native of Wheeling, W. Va., where the Ihterment
took place on Tuesday.

Horowitz

office.

The

brother of Feggy Collins,
treasurer of the Bootl^, New York,
died July 11, suddenly, of heart
failure.

The mother of Stanley Prloe^
stock leading man, died at her hoiQ#
Mr. Brilles can^ to New York In St., Joseph, Mo.
about 20 years ago and In a short
The mother of Maurice Barrett^
time associated himself with the
firm of House, Grosman & Vorhaus, 920 Riverside drive, New York, dic4
week.
last
achieving a partnership In due time.
His specialty was the handling of
The
mother of James H. (Jim)
divorce actions and in that pai'tlcular phase of legal affairs he enrn*^«l Harrington died July 14.
a most enviable reputation for him-

"COPY" ACT STOPPED

self.

Funeral

were

services

Monday afternoon

in

which

several

friends

representing

held

New York

hundred
both

and the stage w^re present.

on
at

pergonal
the bar

A

dele-

i

Bann and Mallen, the Savoy snfl
Brennan "9opy act," were given no
further time by th3 Loew circuit
at
following
their
engagement

i

last
gation of the Friars' Club, of which Loew's State the first half of
of the
the attorney was a member, and the week, after eliminating all
Infringematerial
alleged
an
to
bo
Centennial Lodge of F. & A. M., of
which David Vorhaus is the ma.ster, mcnt on the Savoy and Brennan
had charge of the Masonic services, routine.
with Louis J. Vorhaus pronouncing
the eulogy, while William Grosman THOUSANDS OF STREET DANCES
conducted the service, and the
Paris, July 18.
prayer was rcoilrd by Judge Moses
The extreme heat doesn't prevent',
H. Gro.sman, all three business part- thousands of people from dancing !•
,

the late attorney.
brother and two sisters survive.

nor.9 of

A

the streets at the free public balli
..'
now being in France.

MAISIFI ARNOLD
GEOHGIE O'RAMEY ENGAGED
Maisie Arnold (Mrs. Florence) of
London, July HArnold and FlorcncCi aged 26, dirMl
A report from Paris says (loorgl*
July 10 at the .Seton Hospital. New O'Uamey, American^ Is engot'e<l
^
York. Some t,wo months ago while a wealthy Frertchman.
>•
•
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NOW ENTIRELY DEVOTED TO

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS
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THE NEWS AND INFORMATION OF THE OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING DIVISION OF THE
SHOW. BUSINESS WILL BE PUBUSHED WEEKLY. IN "CUPPER"
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THE ONLY AMERICAN THEATRICAL PAPER SOLELY AND EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO
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VAUDEVILLE

w

ADIRONDACK&AS PEROVAL-SEEN

FROM CAMP "NEXT-mOSING"
Now

Regular

"Newspaper

Choruspondent"

Card"—TelU Why Dave
Delicatessen Lunch
v
"Ritcrs

with
Warfield Buys

Thursday.

ENGAGEMENTS
WlUiam Kent.
"Vanities."

Al Stem. "Hollywood Follies"
(Columbia Burleeque).
Florence Mason. "The Streak.**
Francis Clark. Kurta Players,
Bethlehem, Pa.
Elizabeth

FBTEEN YEARS A(M

"Battling Butler."

Bernard Granrllle. Lillian McNeill
and Bert (Shadow) Ford. Carroll's

Shirley.

"The

Fool"

"'

Ji»ly 19, 1923

Jtem* reprinted from Yarietv dated July 18, 1909
,T
An alT-theatrical merger with A. L. Erlanger was up for consideration"
even so far back. This time the report waa that "the Syndicate" had its
eyes on vaudeville interests represented by the United Booking omces,
(Keith's), which had lately won out in a battle with Erlanger. The public
sale of stock was contemplated- Martin Beck was away, and his abs^ce
waa believed to be holding up conferences on the subject.
.'

;

•

(road).

They had begun the excavation work on the Maxine Elliott theatre in
39th street, but nothing was known about the proposition except that
Beverly Qale, "Newcomers."
Edna Richards. Jack Wilson's the Shuberts were concerned A plan had been broached to put up a
vaudeville act.
house adjoining the Shubert building (former Parker house), but the
Mydie de Sasnowski. "Perfect i^^ite was owned jointly by ^ Felix Ismun and the Shuberts and neither
"
Fool" (road).
would sell out to the other,;.,
'^^
Polly Dodd, Lewis' "Frolic."
Walter Brooks, director, "That's
Felix Isman disposed of almost all his theatrical Interests. He had
That."
Sybil lia Bowhan, dancer. Rich- been involved in William Morris and Advanced Vaudeville and thereby
earned the disfavor of Syndicci^e people. Now he had bits of numeroulpf
mond Hotel, Richmond. Va.
Beatrice Maude. Interstate Stock, legitimate productjojis a^iii joteeded routings for them. He was hooked up^.
Birmingham. Ala.
In the several ventures with "Little Tim" Sullivan and "Little Tim" was
Royal Byron. Brady's "Clean Up." supposed to have taken on his properties. Thereafter there was x)0
obJ. Hammond Daly, Wanamaker's
jection
to Syndicate bookingH for such peces as 'The Merry -Go- Round*',
"Thumbs Up." Priestly Morrison to
(musical comedy), In which Isman was concerned.
stage the piece.
June Bradley for Woods' "Whole
Town's Talking."
Percy Williams sailed from London. •announcing he had booked Vesta
Anthony Stafford and Margaret Tilley for a return cngaRemenr in America and Claire Romalne. Miss
Paige, for Fiske O'Hara's new play. Tllley had played for Williams durltig the "vaudeville war," and Miss RoHarriet Qimbel, late of Greenwich maine also had been an "advanced vaudeville" attraction. Williams
was
Village Follies, "Artists and Models"
Corday. 'That's That."

Ottllie

,

V

;

By Walter
Camp

„j^;'

Percival

•.'Ncxt-T-Closlng*' in the Aderondaks,

''**vi ;
Saranac Lake, N. Y., July 16.
.-.'
.•.>•':••../.:"':.
'^<\:-'"-r,..-^yBdl lor Variety:
:^
I r«c'd your letter In whkh you sent me a blue card whch tells the
newspaper
choruspondent.
athorized
world t)Mt*I '•m .&. dully
This c*rd with the seal of "Variety" on it gives me the rite to ask all
the hlKh-clASs people up here in the Aderondacks there personal bus. and
as thl» la a rich m'an's country on a'cct of the price of food, etc., and
nyone that's rich must fear the power of the press or thev no that the
press win up and tell the Federal u/nnd Jur^ how they got there money.
So this Titer's card you sent me is my ACE in the Hole with those
•

Ritzle folks.
So I apreciate your making me your nummer corespondent, as I sure
it over a lot of swells up here from now on soon as they
will
tet hip I can go to print If they don't catter to me and the Mrs.
Toul see by thin letter that I am making all the news in the form of
Ring Lardn^r's stuff, also like that "Con" guy who has been "mooching"
I'm making belief that I'm a smart hick up in these
cflln you for years.
mts. telling the show world who can cford to sogern up among the ellght.
This type of hick stuff that Lard nor and "Con" and the 199 others rite
Is only a stall so the world wont get wise to there litery .•:hort-comeings.
I'm wise to that suposed llcteracy and as none of these egs haa ever
proved who staged that stuff flrst in which they cover there not being
able to spel I gues I'm safe in Jolng them out with the same kind of stuf
for my wekly news letter, then again as all us campers only bring one
suit of knickerbockers and a cupple of Kiki shirts whi.h wont .«^how the
dirt you woud't expect me to have a dickshonairie in camp to look up
words which would look good In Variety.

LORD

—

Now

News Is—To-Wit:

the

All your readers can see \^ the heading of thl.s letter just wher this
Dews has to do with. Ive been here three weeks. Aint that name of my
camp the Cats? that NOM-D-plumb was given to the place by an agent,
you see most of the other miUonaers up here have names for these pa^as^s

Leon

Donnelly.

"We've

Got

Have Money."
Eldon Costello. "Abie's Irish

Village Follies."

Helen Devlin and Roy Martin,
"Daisy Won't Tell.'
Jack Smith, "The Dream Girl."
Frank Lawlor, "Tangerine."
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waters, "Bringing up Father on Broadway."
FVank Conroy, Bob Cummlngs.
Bob Kenyon. "Tin Gods."

"Broadway

Carleton,

Brevities."

Buddy

Rachel

—

Dave Warficld's Reason
David Warfield got out of a big car yesterday which pulled up to the
curb and which same looked like a section of the hotel Aaiors parlor on
our Main Street today. He and his Mrs. went Into Muf n Bros, (thats
the high class Jip food place of our villiage).
I followed he and his
Mrs. out of defrence to Mrs. P's curreosity as I dldnt think it was WarHeld when she spotted him. But sure enouph it was him in the flesh
as I sidded alongside of him and ordered a lofe of bread from the clerk
for a stall so i could get a close-up. He sort of noded to me as I guess
his experience has been such he reckognlzed a fellow artist.
His Mrs.
was gettin material fur nite lunches which is one thing you cant get
here on acct. everyone going to bed at ten.
I asked his shoffer where he was liveing at and he said "Mr. and Mrs.
Warfield were at Chases Loon Lake House." Thata a place wher they
charge fifteen a day and up per person and they make no rates to the
prof. So 1 can undcr.stand why he comes over to Saranac I^ake for lunch
materials as its a pipe a guy who has been playing shakespear for a
season couldnt pay extra for lunchs at nite with him paying 16$ a day

—

late per person.
The day after you kent me my card Saranac Lake was the host to a
lot of tho members of the National Editorial Association,
there were
editors from evevy state in the union and every prominent paper waA
represented. So you were in the Knick of time sending me the card as
the members of the ^as.nn. was
3X>ur ritter was among those present,
taken In the local bus. mens cars for a tori> of the mts. and ended up by
being driven to "Camp Intermission" the home of Wm. Morris for refreshments (as we are near the Canadian border it is easy to get) and as Bill
Morris is still the mgr. of Harry Lauder and Lauder still plans on makelng
a cupple doz. fare- well torrs yet and these rlttcrs are on papers in the
towns where Sir Harrv will play it was anything but a dumb trick for
Morris to refresh these ritters.
During refreshments the Boys Club Band of 45 peaces played stlHng
airs.
When they were well refreshed they were driven over to Placid
where the Placid Club. is to foot the bill for a couple days pleasure.
If it wasnt for my Mrs. I sure wouJd like to use my riters card and join
them out as they get everything grates for the entire torr and it lasts
for a cupple wks. yet. (Wouldnt this make a soft racket for Bill Halllgan
imtll the Friars take Bill back into the fold?' Why dont you give Bill
St

riters card?)

2 Gait, of Gat

Awsy

Fred Stone the Dillingham star has bought ground for a camp over
at Wilmington, which Is at>out two gnl. of gas v;ith a Liztie from here,
the one store in Wilmington has boosted the price of rope for larrlcls
rtf. per ft. sinse he bought the place for his camp.
Anyway the ofor said Js all fetl ought to wl>"h on yoii as thli* fvks.

M
.

i

i
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r

.
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followed Ethel Jackson in the name part of "The Merry.
|
Widow," produced by Henry 'W. Savage, opened negotiations for vaude-j J^

who

Lo!s Elwell,
'

<Contin'ie<l

f

Car-

"

—

f

"Mary the Third."
Suzanne Bennett, succeeding Gilda
Leary in "The Dancing Girl." Chi-

So when Ralph Farnum, who is the fall puy for eddie Kellors offlco, was
Troy, N. Y.
np here during the hot spell of 2 Wks. ago I showed him this place where
Ben Meroff and Band, Hurtlg &
I'm sheltering the wife and me until Eddie Darling gels back from europe Seamon's "Nifties
of 1923," Columend starts the Mrs. and me on our root. So as Farnum had noticed all bia burlesque.
the rich birds who can efford to live here had names for there camps he
Joe B. Brown, Daphne Pollard,
got a crasie notion and took my one bottle of Canadian ail and smashed the Briants. Willie and Joe Mandel,
it on our front porch and gave it the Christian name of "Camp Next-TWells. Virginia and West, Tom
Closing."
Howard, Sammy White, Eva Puck,
Morris Rose, who digs up the money for Jack Curtis to torr europe Irene
Delroy,
Al
Sexton,
new
on, was with him and he objected to Farnum giveing it a christian name "Greenwich Village Follies."
as he said "it would be better bus. if it wasnt called by a christian name
Etta Stone, (formerly of buron acct. of the many mgrs. who came here in the summer season." He lesque. Stone and Pillard), for
•aid It would be better bus. if we called it "Camp Mottsa" on acct. of the Shubert's "Artists and Models, on
air'givelng everyone a appltlte up here.
Century Roof.
The man who ruas the Riverside Inn Hotel here made me a rate for
Ruth Greenfield, "The Crimson
Farnum and Rose befor they got here told me after they left that I owed Glow."
him $10 for extra food for them and he wanted me to make good for the
Harry Brool^s, **Jane."
leg of one table where Farnum set on acct. of a crack Farnum made
Maybelle
Anderson.
"Squaring
about getivr up the first morning hungry enouKh to eat the \^g of a table. The Triangle" (Vaud©.).
Anyway after they left for tfio rorring 401 ies to book Halllgan and the
Hal Ford. Tom Lewis for Cosrest of his kind who do liot conserve there rcsorses durring the season mopolitan's film. "Cain and Mabel."
and hense must stay down in the heat of the rorring 40tie;3 and angel
Alice Hageman, Irma Marwick,
around to grab a summersalcry wk. now and then to keep the wolfs from No. 1 "Gingham Girl."
Leon Gordon, "Help Yourself."
»ff them— wile fellows like me and the Mrs. can get to Gods country
"Little Jessie James" (complete).
while the agents are stalling around europe makelng a bluff they are

—

;2

on page 31)

•

«

.

.,'^|

ruther.s,

Pamela Carew, Proctor Players,

looking for material.
^
Thats a laugh can you emngln guys like Curtis looking for material
In paris
the only kind of stuff he will see over there is acts who oould
cnly be played at "the Eagles or the Moose and then it would have to be
under police protection and at a STAG, as a fellow who was on a Jont
with him told me he never lookes at nia'crial untill after midnite. So
its easy to see why him and those others will coihe back ;>nd report the
lack of suitable acts in europe. halls.

'

,

Carmontel,

.\::'''f

.

E. E. Mozart had just completed the Mozart, Elmlra, N. Y., when the.
local newspapers begun to get hints that certain large New York interests, |
believed to be Koith-Proctor, were bidding for the Casino property in
the same town. Mozart declared his conviction that an effort was being
made to force him to book through the U. R. O. Mozart booked inde-,
pendently and was negotiating an agreement with the White Rats for
providing actor-manager reciprocity. The Rats were agitating the establishment of a booking ofTlce and Mozart ^&s among the first to talk busi'''>•.•''••'•.-:..
'•..•ness. '•,.;
- (\)tf

Doyle, "Artists and Mode's."

Hattie

.:

:

That Foy "Hamlet" story got its flrftt rTart^ln lifA it was first deRose" clared that Foy w^ould stagi a travesty on the tr*t£cUy and the date was
^
set for the Brighton Beach music hall.

(New York).
i
Ruth Davis, Harry Walker Revue,
Chicago.
Joe Brown, Karyl Norman, Lester
Carton, The Canslnos, "Greenwich

Thelma

—

to

cago.

they call camps.

the U. B. O.

in

revue.

Nan

Halperin, Allen Kcarns, Mildred Richardson, Maurice Holland,
James B. Carson. Winifred Harris,
Roger Gray, Clara Thropp, Miriam
Hopkins and the James Boys Or-

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF

BROADWAY

New York

chorus girls were engaged for what the;^ thought was
a hostess position in a road house and cafe in Chicago. Without question:%
Ing why New York girl should be selected and railroad fares paid, when %
there are hundreds of Chicago girls available, they signed contracts and
went in care of a New York agent. Arriving in Chicago they discovered
tho "cafe" was a gambling resort, run by a man whose reputation in
Chicago was so bad no girls would work for him. Because they wefia \
broke, the girlu stuck it out and did the best they could.
They were promised $50 a week and commissions on what they could
make the players spend on drinks, llalf the |60 was paid back to the
owner of <he place for room and board and the '^commissions" never /
materialized. In addition to this the treatment accorded the girls was so/
bad they left as soon as they could. The place where they worked is well
'r^^
known in Chicago.
»
Eight

'

•

•

^

Plans for a monster stadium for Atlantic City to house international
events of every description, including automobile races, are
nearing completion. Started by Harry Latz, former owner of the
Alamac there, three years ago, it has been taken up again, and work will
start within a few months.
It is planned to have important football
games, field meets, auto races, etc., in the stadium, and a special committee will be appointed to go after these things.
sporting
finally

m

Laura Bennett, one of the three Bennett Sisters, girl athletes, has
woman's gymnasium and reducing parlor. Miss Bennett claims
by her methods to take off from one to four t^ounds at a treatment, an^^,
started a

guarantees results or nn

money need be

paid.

Two weeks

ago this column contained a brief note to the effect that
Elaine Palmer, "Follies" ehorus girl, devotes all her spare time to dressmaking and makes clothes for most of the glrlg In the show. That nots
chestra.
"Children of the Moon" (com- brought her a small avalanche of newspaper reporters, photographers
Louis and magazine writers to her apartment, which contained her workroom.
plete), Henrietta Crosman,
Calvert, Florence Johns, Beatrice
The writers declared frankly that they were skeptical, and said the
Terry. Paul Gordon, I^angdon Bruce.
article in Variety was a press story; but after they saw her actually at
Eugene Ordway, Harold Winston.
Florence Pendleton, for "Twee- work they saw material for a good story. Several articles followed.
At the present writing Miss palmer has more work than she can posdles."
Alice Weaver, for "Vanities of sibly attend to and Is hiring new help constantly. She is also opening a
1923" (replacing Gertrude Lemmon. new shop and has received three offers
of financial assistance to establish
"Gingham Girl" (Chicago), Joe herself in her own place. This is not written
as an Inducement to adverI^aurie, Bertie Beaumont. Walter
tise in Variety, but it indicates the fact that this publication is widely
Jones, Julia Ralph, Mldgie Miller,
intensely
and
read,
not
only
by the show people, but outsiders as well,
Joyce Fair, Maude Lydiate and
Babe Stanton. Road company, same jartlcuparly newspaper editors In search of new material.
piece, Lorin Raker. Irma Marwick,
Alice Hegeman, Gertrude Mudge,
She was a chorus girl and principal In a show whl^^h just closed ©a.!
Peggy Maloney, Frank Readlck.
Broadway, in love with a relative of the producer. After a
Bob Nel«on, "Artists and Models." In a fit of anger, ^v married a man she had known but twoquarrel, and
days. ReClara Moores, "Tin Gods."
morse came after the ceremony, and she refused to live with her husband.
Virginia Gregory, "The Devil's
The
quarrel
with
her
sweetheart
Is
patched
up
and
the
husband is conDisciple."
veniently, allowing his wife in name only— to get a divorce, and now
Kitty Kelly, "Plain Jane.""
Edward Harford for Colonial everyone is happy again.
Players, Pittsfield, Mass.
Wyn Richmond, "Playthings."
Mary Beth Milford of Hollywood came east three years ago to go into*
Trlx Sisters, "Paradise Alley.'"
pictures.
Opportunitlcf were lacking and she went into the chorus of-;
Mistlnguett, Karl Leslie. English
"The Music Box," later doing a bit. She went back to Hollywood a few"
ver.«<ion of "En Douce."
*
Gloria Dawn. "Tangerine" (road).
(Continued on page 31)
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letter on acct. of you saying you would pay me space rate for
name. Surely you dldnt pay that space
letter besides advertise
rate to that Judge Kelly when he got all those chances to pull Donald
Kerrs big words on Jack LaitT besides there wasnt any news In those

news
wkly

—

my FIBE 1)AMA6ES HATMARKSI

my

Chicago, July

«

18.

The Haymarket has been badly
damaged by fire. It is owned by
letters— just Kelly calling himself King for no reason at all and Lalt being
Irons & damage, last playing stock
foolish enough to rap Kelly on acct. of Kelly not loving the country
which has the big open spaces and where men are men and prize fighting burlesque.
if a bust.
The test records of Joe Raymond.,
Anyway as a native of that country that Lalt raves about and as one
and his Pavilion Royale Orchescapeable of judgeing — its the bung along side of this the adopted country
tra have been passed favorably
of your new ritter — The Oloryous Aderondaks.
upon by the Victor and, from now
Youl here from me next wk. when I shall take my ritters card and prie on. ho is an exclusive Victor artist
Into the llfes of some of the other members of the prof, who are up here The first records will be released
and any others who are wise onough to come to Gods Country. Untill soon.
»
.

(

then

i

Jack Mills

will sign myself.

Tour Aderondake

Ritter.

WALTER

r.

<P.

S.—

t

oook.)

had

to

ad the Mrs. name as she said

If

PERCIVAL.

back

London and caught the prime U.
Shipping Board vessel back.
Jack Fagan of the E. B.
a professional staff is to nnrry M^'JgJ
K^'r?
Durkln on August 4, at Jersey City-

Noel and Percival)

(Of

new

iP expected

New York Saturday on the "LeviHe flew from Paris te
»•

athan."

1

didnt

i

cou'ld get
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Th«

and "Clipper" under kindred direction and
from the same offlcea means nothing more than a natural deeire that an/
trade paper publisher might have, to cover the entire trad«(
''

f

;

I

'

IN

That through thUi '*€lipper^ has been removed from the dramatic
Journallatlo field meanr about Juat as much. "Clipper" was taken over
for Its name only. That was about all left of the magnlflcent efCort of
the late Frank Queen who founded "The New York Clipper" In 18St.

VARIETY AND

When Mr. Queen left l*- the paper was doomed. It ran alon; for some
years and was prosperous because It had the theatrical field to Itself.
Had another Frank Queen followed the original, there always would have
been the "Clipper" In the forefront of all theatrical papers. It is even
more than doubtful If th« "Clipper*' under competent direction would have
encountered serious opposition.

But somehow through all these years of carelessness and neglect the
It, and maintained Its good name.
For "Clipper^ has
a good name. In and out of the show business. It is a better known name
as a theatrical paper today than all of the other theatrical papers of the
The book- world, which of course takes In "Variety." It is a fact we admit.
t;reatment of tuberculosis.
whole will be published
Variety has become fairly well known through years of plugging news|l|.ia part or
dls- paper work; "Clipper" made Its name long before many of us ever
MT Ml newspapers and also
la men- entered, and the name has gone along. In the outdoor field where "CliplAuder
Harry
Sir
tflbnted.
Wil- per" dwelt for a while to the indoor field where It finished under its
booklet.
tii^ed twice in the
prominent and (ormer management. Whether read or not it was not forgotten; it's still
liam Morris is a
Saranac. "The Clipper," but the best thing Frank Queen would have said for It If
Bopular summer resident of
Morris wh.en tiring of lie could have returned to see the ruin brought to his origination, would
In fact. Bill
retire to Sar- li9ve been; "Well, any way they kept clean the name I made." And that's
scan
buslnea
4how
th^
enough to make It worth while to tfy the name and paper
Its mayor for the rest .".omethlng
ftnius' and be
that Job. It's in another division of the show business. OtherwI.se it was useless, this
o^ hli life If he wants
there he
Clipper," after 70 years, to the shame of those who lost their chance
about the only one around
meanwhile.
missed so far.

"CLIPPER*'

In each Issue of Variety will appear a weekly digest of the leading
articles published In the same week's Issue of "Clipper," while "Clipper" the same week will carry a similarly written digest from Variety.

As Vartety Is a general theatrical weekly and "Clipper" an outdoor amusement publication, the digest In each will give both papers
a thorough resume of the entire show field, in connection with their

own

'^

"

WEEKLY DIGESTS

publishiofl of Variety

matter.

,,

"Clipper" waddled

Parks are entering a demand for thrillers for their free open air enter'
-• •
r
talnments without sufficient supply.
.

LfOng Branch as an outdoor summer amusement place appears
very lively.
undergone a come-back. The Jersey resort la

to

have

yw

—

r te
Fight promoters in the big arenas over the aum
have started to clip down the top admission scale. JSealdea the oppoaltlon,
the wise fight fans won't pay unless they believe the card la worth It

—

at the New York stadium neat month will hair*
each for a wortd's championship. •

The Tex Austin rodeo

'

IS contests,

baa

—

J

Variety will continue to serve the Indoor branch, while "Clipper" Is
Ryan,
-The- will of Sadie Marlon
cxc'lusively for the outdoor. Through the change of policy "Clipper" will
known professionally as Sadie Mar- 1*e the single paper solely devoted to t^ outdoor show business. That
and
filed
23.
telle who dien April
is something the outdoor showman won't object to.
His business is as
admitted to probate at the Hudson important as the indoor; there's a mammoth Investment In the outdoor
County (N. J.) Surrogate's Court. {unusemcnt line, much more than the Indoor show people are aware of,
debts
directs her estate, after all
^,
,;.T
three and It may need a trade paper to exclusively cater, to it.
are paid to be divided between

Bootlegging competition is forcing down the price of Scotch whiskey
New York. A "Clipper" story says It can be purchased for $48 f. o. b.
IjOng Island, while the story includea a acale of coat to the bootlegger from
the boat to shore. The acale is |S8 on t>oard outside the three-mile limit,

in

15

a case

motor boat running it in, |S for "protection," and
from dock to place of delivery.

|t

to the

for hauling

V'.ttA

and a nephew. Joseph Davis
The outdoor business certainly does need news; It wants It and It's
The wife of a aide show man has aued for separation, charging her
North Bergen, N.
were something the outdoor business never has had. It has had advice, aug- hurt>and obliged her to be a snake charmer. Answering, the huaband aays
X, Jennie Reid, without bonds,
festlon, comment and attempted coercion; It has been told where to play
named as the executors of the es- and where to buy Its paper, but the thing It wanted news It never got. there will be an alienation ault yet If ahe peraiat« in trying her action.
He defends the snakes.
The will was executed March
tate.
Clipper" will try to give that to the outdoor business, without any of the
Edward
C.
by
8S and witnessed
..:'
>, '..^..,-.
rest of It .,.:.
A shark story, mentioning Coney Island and published in the New Tork
I0tewart of 821 Danforth avenue,
dailies, has affected all of the bathing beaches around the metropolie.
^^rsey City, and Aaron B. Dobbs. of
sisters

of 112 34th street.

—

'

..

411 Bergenline avenue.
Tork.

West New

.

•

—

-

"Clipper" will try to operate along the lines Variety laid down In its
editorial announcement 17 years ago; lines It has never deviated
from. "Clipper" will print the news without partiality or suppression;
it wants just to be a newspaper, like Variety has tried to be; to obtain
and hold the confidence of the outdoor show business as Variety hopes
It has gained the confidence of Its readers in the Indoor business
to be
fair and to be honest, and If "Clipper" can do that besides giving the outdoor business the news It wants, "Clipper" trusts It may live to some
day return Its thanks to the outdoor as Variety does now to the indoor
theatre business which has so graciously supported it.

flrst

George Spern of the Fox vaudein New York, attended

Tllle forces

a i>erformance at the Star, Lexingtbh avenue and 107th street, July

—

Leaving he stepped off the sideJust as a motorcycle speeded
Before Spern could step back
Otherwise no change Is contemplated for Variety; we just want to go
the cycle struck him with full force.
The driver did not stop nor did any- along turning out the best paper we know how, hoping you will like It.
one get his license number. When'
tricked up Sporn was unconscious.
After an examination It was found
Policy of Clipper in
Field
he had suffered a compound fracture of the left arm. He Is able to
The policy of the Clipper, which news only that has been created by
get around, but his arm is In a plaster cast In which it will remain for will make the following declaration some one else.
If that some one
some time.
in Its first Issue as a weekly exclu- else doesn't like It because Clipper
sively devoted to outdoor amuse- prints It he may blame himself for
Paul J. Bolger, of Bolger Brothers, ments, is news.
creating and making that news posbanjolsta, left an estate of about
sible to print not blame Clipper for
14.500 in realty and about |100 In
There Isn't the least desire, though publishing it
t>ersonalty and no will when he died,
t)ec 28. Letters of administration we could, to ten outdoor showmen
tapon the property were Issued to
how they should run their business.
The reviews are going to be writlUa mother, Elizabeth Bolger, of 9
ten wholly impartially of anything
I4th street, Elmhurst, L. I. In adThla
paper
starts
fresh
in
its
new
Clipper reviews. There will be no
dition to his mother, Mr. Bolger is
turvlved by his father, Pet«r W. departure and with a clean slate. antagonlstlo reviewing on outdoor
Bolger, 60 years old, who waived his May It remain that way.
attractions aa far aa the relations
l>lghta aa first choice to the grantWhat we would like to do la to of those attractions may exist with
ing of the letters.
dignify the outdoor business.
We the public Clipper will not review
An accounting of the estate left want to print the news of the out- for the public but for the trade, and
hf Max C. Anderson, theatrical door in the newspaper way, not the the trade knows more than we do.
'manager, who died March 8, 1915,
way of the outdoor nor in the ver- We have nothing to do with the
(and over which distribution by his
Nor public or the layman only in so far
widow, now Nora Howard Ander- nacular of its amusements.
1*.

|«raik

.

.

In 'SlJlIpper's" story of the Flrpo-WiUard fight there la an Impreaaion
that Willard laid down, knowing he waa beaten and not caring to »•
beyond the eighth round. Varlety'a story of the fight Ukes an opposite
Iboe wrote the story for "Clipper" and Con for Variety. Both
vie\T.

left

saw

writers

the fight together.

The nofthwest Is looking forward to a bumper crop with cons^uent
optimism prevailing.

bj.

Outdoor

—

aon-Willlama, as the administratrix, shall
there waa no litigation for over

we

publish the news In the

^

means;

Because Bert Kalmer and Harry
itaby did not write an act for her
tontracted, Flo Neary estimated

lUi

liirself

recover
Court.

damaged $2,000 and eued to
the amount In the City
At the trial Judge Hartman

'Advised the matter be dropped, and
S. Howard Sundell. representing the
writers,
arranged a settlement.
Miss Neary agreed to pay $500 for
the authors'
but had
services,
actually advanced a fraction thereof,

Which was refunded to her.

A summer colony of German
vaudeville artists has been estabUshed at Greenwood Lake. N. Y.
Among some of the performers are
Selma Braatz, Willie Schchck. the

.

McSoverigns,

Bryan t.s,
and Co.

the

Bob

if it

doesn't

Its

new

direction Clipper la

undesirable copy or

if

we know

among

the desirables in the outdoor
business. This being our intention
It

should be on the record.

announcement

editorial

new

of "Cllpper'a** policy under Its

direc-

•

'

*

-

-

*

.

Itf;..

y

.

*
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Among permanent departments established In •'Clipper** ts a Nellie
Revell weekly column, commenting on circus and outdoor life (entirely
apart from her weekly column In Variety), reviews of disc records hj Ahei
(recognized by the record trade papers as the most expert criticisms published of disc records), also weekly reviews of carnivals, circuses and
of amusement parks.
Sanger's Circus of England

la

the oldest circus In the world.

A Chautauqua lecturer In New England, making a pro-Qerman speech,
was abruptly halted and left the halL The town where the incident occurred haj decided no more Chautauqua engagements shall be made for it.
Clipper

is

opening this week a

new

acts department.

It

wUl describe

acts In vaudeville suitable to outdoor performances.

New

York's Commissioner of Welfare. Bird S. Color,

International air races will be^held at
fastest filers enteredr ;.>,

la

not oppoaed to

tell

8t Louis widi some

*•

.

^

;

it

possibly can for

A

row Is on Internally
fixing is alleged.

amidst the toy and doll manufacturers,

rides of (his season for outdoor amuseffients are deaerlbeA.
^

ill

We want to make that Europe Is shipping many wUd animals
and understandable^ There native market.

Is

:

;

'

showman who needs

to fear Clipper In the operation of

his business In connection with the

public.

to this country through a leaa

-^

no outdoor

Pries
r-'»'

Two new

Interest us.

plain

of the world's

>

the truth about every-

permitted to rewrite it into iSaIn the infaamation of the trade. What
language we shall not print It. And doesn't Interest the trade in connecneither shall we print It if we think tion with its own business won't
It is

An

tion aaya the paper will be conducted only aa a newapaper to report
straightforward news without malice, partla/llty, secrecy or auppression;
that it intend- to be a trade paper of the outdoor field, printing newa
believed of interest to the trade and will take no part but the traders part.
The editorial pointedly states "Clipper" is not of the reforming class and
wants to only trail with the good element of the outdoor business, aiding
as far as possible in signifying outdoor amusements.

missioner Enrlght on the subject

>

and we are not thing aa far aa

that the advertiser is an undesirable

a disappointment

to be

ahow people and the lay peo- clean carnlvala playing in New York. "Clipper" is printing aome of the
may cause newa of the outdoor correspondence passing between Commissioner Color and Police Com-

form of the show slang. Ncr shall ple
waa last week approved
division.
by Surrogate O'Brien, who upheld we accept advertisements (if they
{he report by the referee and signed are offered to Clipper) written In
Under
the decree discharging the widow the slang of the trade. Let the adirom all further responsibilities as vertising copy plainly tell what it going to
kuoh.

Coney Island continues

at

aa the

jllght years,

1

The new Boardwalk
to concessionaires.

This paper

Is

"Clipper's" reviews of carnivals, parks, circuses

and outdoor operas

ia

this week's issue.

no reformer,

The six-day bicycle race at the Olympla, London, this week. Is drawing
any reformer, no organ
v
no business and no publicity.
and
Independent
It's
anyone;
of
interesting enough for any one Into
news,
not
the
print
only
to
business of several years
doing
wishes
their
theatres
are
best
picture
air
Open
to
terested to read and In reading
summer.
form the opinion of the outdoor coerce or dictate to the outdoor field this
business this Clipper is representa- nor attempt to in any way.
The "jinx" on the Al Q. Barnes circus continues to pursue It over ths
tive of from the tone of the paper.
There never has been a branch eastern terrltotv the circus is In for the first time.
downup,
be
not
must
That tone
of the show business that didn't
adver- have its good and bad. The good
The Province of Ontario. Canada, has ordered no papers containing In-*
ward, in its text and In

We

want

to see this Clipper

made no organ

of

1'.«j

and tisements. Clipper Is going to print survives the bad. We prefer to formation aiding odds on racing shall be allowed to enter the Provloceir—
trail with the good and will let the The order is now In erect.
the news of the outdoor show busibad take care of themselves as far
y%.
such
ability,
Its
of
best
the
ness to
as we are conoornod.
Cone/ Inland as a whole is not optlml.tllc this summer.
.^'KesBfer's
theatre on the East
wanted
is
believes
Clipper
as
news
filde. New York, is complicating its
Clipper would like to aid. In
The
It Is going
people.
outdoor
the
by
^brld policy by adding Italian
Solls-Floto cirrus bunked by a yokel in Now England, who sold tf
the prestige of the outoutside the lot.
Opera Thursday nlghte. Otherwise, to suppress nothing In the news building up
.,
hope we ro.servedrscats received for upthinK. at cjJt rates Just
We
business.
show
door
*>r the summer it rounds out the
way that Is considered of that im- ran— we are going to try. Wo want
Week with Yiddish vardeviUe and
Luis Flr'pO. the AfffPtitlne frelnht-rar, In rr?c«rlvir»g $5.00« to Appear thre»
not going to cre- the good of the outdoors with us
'
American pictures. In regular soa- portance and It is
nights at Braves Field, Boston, a I/oew F)Ooking.
have them.
newa. Clipper will publl.sh the and trust wo will

I^ha,

Pippafax
.Walter Manthey.
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INSTITUTE FOR AMERICAN OPERA

LOCATED NEAR N. Y. BY RABINOFF

EQUITY IN ARBITRAHON

AJmerican Composers

Yoflda

—Wealthy

Men

Interested

Yestoff

Signed

Attor-

bahets" are

Point,

buildings

at

where he

will establish

have been drawn and ground broken
for a theatre of limited seating
capacity, which is to contain every
modem operatic stage and lighting
device. The theatre is to b« 80 feet
long and 70 feet wide. Other buildings that are planned include a
structure to contain rehearsal halls
for chorus and ballet. Individual rehearsal rooms for artists, four dormitories, each to accommodate 60
people; a residence for the faculty,
a storehouse for scenery and a
building to house employes.
According to Rabinoft's plans, the
Institution Is not to be an educational one primarily, but a laboratory for the preparation of opera of
American comthe highest type.
posers, decorative and scenic artists,
vocal, ballet pantomime and other
aspirants for the operatic stage will
be given an opportunity of working
under a faculty composed of some
of the leading authorities of the

and
Russian
German,
French schools in all branches con-

Italian,

nected with opera.
The decorative art department
has already begun to function under
the direction of Boris Anisfeld, who
has created and painted productions
for the Metropolitan and Chicago
Opera companies, and is now at
work on a number of productions
Prof. Alexander
for next season.
Koshetz, composer-conductor of the
Choir, will be in
National
Ukranian
charge of the choral department.
The Institute Intends to co-operate with American composers to
whom it will offer an opportunity
to create their works In its environs. They are to be surrounded
by experts connected with every
branch of. the operatic art, who are
to contribute their technical

knowl-

edge and experience.
It is also planned to receive from

NOW

A DRUG STORE

ilHIING ALL ABOUT

,
t

'WE'
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By 2IAT PHILLIPS
et

Ed

Mr.

Volida Vcstoff, a specialty dancer
Lewis'
with
rehearsing
the subject of an
Is
Equity dispute with the Ted Lewis
Productions, Inc. involved on one
side and Haasard Short, representing the "Music Box Revue," on the
other. A matter of mixed contracts
is at the bottom of it.
the
through
figures
Ekiuity
"Frolics,"

N. Y.,
the American Institute of Operatic Art, to be
used as a laboratory to form the
nucleus of an opera company which
he Intends sending on tour through
th« United States during the season
of 1924-35.
The site of the Institute Is comprised of SI acres, upon which
RabinofC has already crgcted a
decorative art and scenic studio
160 by 60 feet, with more than half
of It two stories In height. Plans

Stony

Two

now

o,T.: s:r-bs;rcJp?.."'or.tTRANKiE
number of years ago, is now completing the erection of a number of
IN

im

NAIHAN WRITES TO ED. B. LOOM,y

ney Intervenes

—Co-operating with

i$ Project

19,

OVER SPECIALTY DANCER

Contracts—Equity's
Thirty-six Acres at Stony Point

Thursday, July

Loom,

B.

New Tork

Paul, July

>?
-^.

It,

City, N. Y.
^

Dear Ed.:— Enclosed please find the statement for the wcelc endloip^
Believe me. Eddie, by all our enemies should come statementf"
6.
like this. It would be alright yet. because I know you got lots of onemle^
and I got a coui/ie too, and this Is a good way to wish ourselves syeir
July

with 'em.
Veil, the first

week

of the

Tramps Continental

—

tour of the "Spice" coib<

pany started out like it finished rotten. It Isn't because the show isn't
good, because you know yourself, you seen it in Milwaukee, where w«
medium of Henry J. Farrell, an at- died like our heroes, and we are not the first to die in MIIwaQ<«
torney in the E>iuity lawyers' office. kee, but you know the show is good and the weather alone warn
VestoCT signed a contract with the responsible for the $5,112 gross, but here in Minneapolis we thought sura
Lewis "Frolics" June 8 (the show we would do better on account y'understand they told me that there If
going into rehearsal June 28), the a lot lumber- jacks, farmers — rich ones too suckers what never even
contract being a regulation Equity seen a paint number and a lot of fish that should jump out of the window
form calling for a 10 days' cancella- when they even mentior the name of a show like ''Spice."
Besides, Mr. Scott, the manager from here and Minneapolis (he wasnt
tion clause in writing during rehearsals and a two weeks' notice satisfied with one theatre, be had to go and buy another trouble); b«
provision also. Vestoft rehearsed a told me after be seen the show Sunday that we would do good bu8ines»-ii
10 days to June 7 without IF we got the weather,
full
Nu, what do you suppose happened? We got the weather, lots of It. up
taking advantage of the cancellaThe Monday fol- to 100 in the shade and besides that, every lumberjack, farmer, sucker
tion provision.
lowing Vestoff signed a contract and sap that works has got a second-hand Ford and as soon as tha
with Short for the "Music Box Re- whistle blows they all stop work and pile their families in them and go
vue through Lee Morrison at *Ti out to the lakes.
"'•^-^
Too Many Lakes
larger salary than in the "Frolics."
The Short contract is for two years.
I never seen so many lakes spring up around a town; they must hava
had
everybody
years;
he
them
in
the
last
got
cottage,
few
is
acknowledging
dug
Ve-stoff,
a
by the lake,
mixed matters some, signed a third in the lake, ©n the lako and if you was only not afraid to be called a
contract with the' 'Trolics" for the crook, you could go through every house in the town and help yourself
and nobody would be there to stop you and what hurts is th(it they got
run of the play.
When the matter reached Farrell, to pass right b: the theatre where we are playing and where we got nlca
Short was agreeable to leave the signs out, and pictures and everything, and every Ford has got to blow
matter to arbitration. At the hear- his honn because in front of our theatre is a corner, and they blow thp
ing were present Short, Farrell. horn and we think maybe it's a costumer, but it isn't. I know now why
Emmett Callahan, an executive of all the Jews hate Ford it's on account--he is responsible for ninety pej*
tho Lewis show, and Monroe Gold- cent, of the bad business of the theatres in the country, and that mean^;
stein, of Kendler A Goldstein, at- he is hurting eighty pe cent, of our people.
He has got a new scheme, too, Eddie, he rents cut Fords now for |2 60
torneys for the producing corporaShort was very willing that a day, and drive it yourself and as long as everybody can run one it
tion.
Vestoff continue rehear.slng pending makes our competition too tough account we got to get $2.50 for a
the arbitration, but Farrell, the ?eat too. 1 hope they elect him president, then he'll have to stop making
against oars and maybe show business will pick up.
advised
lawyer,
Equity
•

Owner

Celebrated Legs
of
Working in Los Angeles
Sanfte Blooming "Frankie"

—

,

Los Angeles, July

18.

Frankie Bailey, who, in the heydey of the Weber & Fields Moslc
Hall, on
lower Broadway, New

was the toast of the town in
Martin's, Dels, and the old Hoftprincipally because her
limbs were the most symmetrical
of any in the choruses that bloomed
along: Broadway at the time, is now
York,

man House,

working in a liuUywood drug store.
She is still the same blooming
Frankle who, with Goldie Mohr at
one tlnoe shared the ends at Weber
& Fields, and even now Frankie
occasionally slips in to do a bit
here

and

there

the

at

various

studios.

Of

years

Miss

Bailey's
name has come down In the daily
papers through its application and
usage in reference to shapely leg8.
To have "perfect Frankie Baileys" even to' this day means something in the chorus.

recent

PRINCIPALS PAID SHORT
Morristey

Company Moves, HowNext Stand

•v«r, to

will

Morrlssey'a

summer

revue,

"The Newcomers," which bowed in
at Atlantic City last week, moved
Its second stand. Long Branch,
the first half of the week, with three
days at Asbury Park to follow.
While Morrlssey's takings In Atlantic City were said to have betm
beyond expectations, the principals
received but $10 on account on their
first week's salaries, while the choristers received $25.

to

It has been an open secret alonj»
that Morrissey launched
the .show on a decidedly short bankIn the early rehearsal period
roll.

Broadway

he encountered difficulties with
Equity becau.se of his inability to
post the usual bond covering two
weeks' salaries, but finally overcame this obstacle by applying for
membership In the Producing Man-

—

—

—

further rehearsals.
stipulation was subsequently
signed between Short, Vestoff and
Arthur Pearson, co-producer of the
"Frolics," which overruled Farrell,
providing for Vestoff's further rehearsing until the matter is arbiIt must be decided before
trated.

'

—

Gross Per Day for

A

i

*'8pice'»

Sunday night we got |688. Monday night they said If we got rain
tonight we would do good Tuesday; $719 we collected Monday anywaf.
they showed they liked the show. Tuesday It didn't rain yet. Gross $744,
Wednesday (Fourth of July). One guy got fresh and stood up on Hennlpin Ave, and shot a gun off with a whole box of blanks. He could of
shot bullctH, nobody was in the way.
The only place In town what
showed any life at all was Pantagcs theatre, the janitor was sweeping
Aug. 18.
out
from
the
lobby. It looked like rain before the matinee a couiAa oi
Farrell at first objected to Mr.
Goldstein's presence for the pro- people couldn't get Fords, account you know they run out of them and
ducers on the ground no attorney they came down and looked at our pictures and said "must be a good
was required. Goldstein was sus- ihow" you see our advance work counts. It didn't rain though and wa
tained in his contention that he was dragged in $404. It was cloudy all afternoon and Mr. Scott was sura
needed to see that the letter and it would rain at night and we would do a big business. After supped
it rained— how it rainec*
but who comes in the rain? Gross $418.
spirit of the contract was fulfilled.
Thursday in St. Paul we opened to $680 because it Is hot. Friday w*
Vestoff w.as last in the "Greenwich Village Follies" With Lewis j:ive a little jump up to $777.11— that's a lot of natural?, but not enough"
and was not ?iven the complete for 60 people. Saturday matinee— Gibbons came back from Shelby—
y'understand. he was born and raised in St. Pau*! but even so he's a nlc#
opportunity he might have bad.
feller— he didn't look so good today, account y'know Dempscy isn't very
gentle, and everybody who was anvbody was down to the depot to meet
him. The Mayor and the business men— all four of them— came in with
GALLO'S ALL-IRISH
their families from thd lakes and after Gibbons came In they marched
Sending Two Grand Opers Com- him right by our theatre to hJs home. Matinee gross was $356. That
panies Out
night we telephoned to the crowd in the Gibbons house and they all
came down to the show that night. It was a great thing because we got
Fortune Gallo will have two grrand everybody in town to come account they were crazy to
see the coming
opera companies on tour this sea- champ. Mr. Scott, he said, "that's a great put-over!"
It was, because
His San Carlo organization we got $612. Anyway. I think Gibbons has got
son.
good
a
chance to llclc
will again play the Century, New Demptsey, don't you think so, Eddie?
^
York, opening the season there Sept.
'
Only Lost $3^66 On Week
17 and booked in for five weeks.
.
|
I got to report also that the company is alright, everybody
A curious angle attaches to the
ia happy
casting of one of Gallo's organiza- and fatislicd with the business, account we only lost $3.C85 Brendle saya
tions. An all-Irish list of principals he expected we would lose at least $4,000. Anyway, Eddie, all the chorua
has been chosen for "La Bohemc": ^•Irls send their love to you, everyday one of 'em asks for you. all wanta
Anna F^tziu, prima donna; Colin to know when you are coming on again. Georgte Price Is traveling with
O'Moore and Pat " lly, tenors; his wife's relatives from Minneapolis, and will meet us in Seattle. Hearn*
Charles 1. Gallagher, basso; Eddie Kaliz, Johnny Berkes and Tom Morris are golfing. Florence Brown, Flo'
baritone, and Elivira Bert and Martha Throop are making bathing suits, account
Fitzgerald,
when w*
Leveroni. The latter Is the daugh- play Los Argelcs, they figure they will go out to the beach a lot. Alicd
ter of a Boston jurist and the only Ridnor i.« In Atlantic City.
Mary Lucas, the little girl you sent on.
exception.
Those in the know are studying her lines.
^
amused at the casting, as Gallo, who
Nathan Tells Everything
is of Italian birth, was a guest of
Now you know everything that is going on in the show, you can sleep
honor at an affair of the Hiber- well arul contented, y'understand, because I will take good care
of them
nians last season and alluded to as all and see that they have a good time, because
you asked me I should
••the next best thing to an Irish- see that they should have a good
time. The or;ly one that can't have a
nrmn."
good time IS myself account it keeps me busy writing out
checks and
"La Boheme" was cast by Frank wiring you how much they are made out for. Don't
go away from th*
manager for ofiflce, Eddie, because you cant tell when
general
KIntzing,
I'll need you in a hurry.
Gallo.
Iy>ve and kisses from the whole company,
and they all thank you for
a wonderful summer vacation.

—

—

—

—

—

CAST

and
conservatories
the
leading
music Bchooln in the United States agers' Association.
a limited number of aspirants for
Despite the inability of the ghost
the operatic stage. These students to trot in its usual stride, there was
are to be given actual training un- little, if any, dissatisfaction among
der rehearsal conditions from May the members of the company, all
to September, and during the oper- seeming to enjoy the lark of gamatic season will be given an oppor- bling with Will on the future prostunity of appearing in productions. pects of the revue.
During tho first season two
Those who glimpsed the show in
American operas, in addition to a Atlantic City have reported favorprogram of Italian, German, Rus- ably, and believe the piece has a
sian and French compositions will good chance to get over on Broadbe presented In the principal cities way.
It is due to come Into tho
of the United States.
Apollo or C3d Street in two weeks.
RabinofP's purpose for the Institute Is the development of the proE. BROOKER DESERTED WIFE
duction of America/1 opera, adding
Syracuse N. Y, July 18.
each season to his repertoire AmeriCharging that her husband, Reubcan compositions and American
Through this means he en Brooker, Boston theatrical man,
artists.
proposes each year to replace the deserted her 13 months ago, Mrs.
European members of the faculty Reuben Brooker, of the Bean City,
with Americana until finally the In- appealed to immigration authorities
becomes essentially an at Ogdenburg for assistance.
stitution
American one.
According to her story, she left
According to Rabinoff's present Boston for the home of her parents
estimate, the project will entail an in Hamilton, Ont., called there by MRS. FISKE BELASCO'S FIRST
expenditure of more than $1,OCO,000 the me.ssage that her father was
David Belasco's first production of
in establishing and probably $500,- dying.
I^ater, she icmrned to Bos- the season will probably be Mrs.
000 a year in operating. The insti- ton to llnd her husband mlssinfr. Fi.ske in St. John Ervines "Mary,
tute at Stony Point l.s located
She claims that her efforts to find Mary, Quite Contrary." The play is
miles from New York, adjacent to him have been futile, and she be- all set, {inthough a new vtliiole for
Ilablnoff has
Haverstraw, N. Y.
lieves that he has crossed into the Lionel Atwill may be ruHhed into
had several wealthy bankers and Dominion.
rehearsal immediately following Uie
financiers interested in opera visit
impresario's return Ironv a rest vareported
and
it
is
place,
he
cation,^
^^^j.x^*a^
.ni«.w*iv*iA« a^^a^
AND '^TWEEDLES"
^^^J ..|iaGNOIIA»»
a large amount
pledg
several
icveral have pledged
The Eclasco office professes to
Booth Tarkington's play, "Mag- know nothing of the persistent
of money annu-lly for tho maintenolla," with Leo Carrillo, will be rumor that Lionel Barrymore, herenance of the Institute.
presented at the Liberty, New York, tofore an Arthur Hopkins star, has
Aug. 27.
come under the Belasco banner.
ELEANOR PAINTER ILL
A few doors away, at the Frazee, They recall Barrymoke's statement
another Tarkington product will be four weeks ago just before his sailflan Vrancisco, July 18.
Eleanor Painter was stricken with produced three weeks earlier by ing for Rome, when he denied any
afilliation.
BarrynK)re
is
appendicitis Tuesday and removed Robert McLoughlin, entitled "Twce- such
Henry l/con Wilson is co- abroad making a picture, and was
dles."
to a local hospital.
A preliminary diagnosis Indicated author with Tarkington in the lat- reported by cable to have married
Irens Fenwick in Rome.
ter play.
.,an operation would l>« necessary.

•
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Tour loving manager,
Nathan.
P. S.
Mr. Scott says you should book'us back again
the season.
positive the business couldn't be worpe.

He
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"HELP YOURSELF" TRYING OUT MUNICIPAL OPERA NEXT YEAR
"Help

Yourself,"

Catherine

Brown

produced
Corp.

by

at

the

July

30.

the

a

comedy

Milkr,

by
be

will

St.

Louis, July

18.

The proptful New York appear-

Help Yourself ance of the Municipal grand opera
company baa been set bark until^
Hempstead,
next
upon.
It had been hoped to

Liberty,

.«<

L.

I..

Tb?

:

*

play

the

crack

c.ty-conducted or-

by Lecn Gordon, ganization in the stadium at th*
has in the cast, besides Gordon, College of the City of New York
Clarence Derwent, Bruce Elmore, J. starting Aug. 20.
W. Holly, Marlon Byrne, Dorothy
Advices received here were that
Clayton, Herbert Brooks.
the engagement could not be hanIt will bo tried out for a week dled until Sept.
6.
Mayor Kiel'"
in several Long Island towns, and committee decided the September
la expected to be given a New York date too late and preferred not to
premiere on Aug. t.
gamble with the fall weather.
play, staged

—

i
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LEGITIMATE

'•

if J

"iPbiirtida^ July IS, l»8l

OSnTAL PROPOSAL

-

It

LEE SHUBERT OUT;

BACKING UP FOR

$200,(11)0

W. A. BRADY SUCCEEDS

USSER COST FAVORED
;,fi

-!—

for

Million Dollar Project Not Generally Encouraged
More ConterYative Plan of Dr. Frauentha!
{.
Receives Attention
'

'

A series of benefits has been arranfed In the initial campaign to
raise funds for the New York theatrical hospital, proposed for West
4fth street. One event scheduled is
m water carnival to be held at midthe swimminiT pool at
in
Blffht

Madison Square Garden* July 31.
There is also to be a vaudeville
•how on that occasion.
Tickets were sold by visiting
workers in a number of cafes alonie
Pelham parkway, although it Ls said
the proposed hospital has not yet
received a charter.
Tiie new season will likely see
two drives for theatrical hospitals

FRANK CRAVEN DOING
k FAVOR FOR A PAL

In New York. The special institution
for professionals would cost $1,0^0,000 and is the project called the

New York

Theatrical Hospital.

The other proposal is for the endowment of a floor in the Hospital
l^r Joint Diseases being: completed
on Madison avenue. The total cost
f : the latter plan would be 1200.000.
Which would place that section of
^the institution open exclusively to
professionals in perpetuity. It was
first believed a sum would be annually called for to sustain the floor,
but physicians who favor the latter
'

r

plan explain that was an error and
there would be no further cost.
Both proposed professional hospital plans are to be non-sectarian.
As yet managerial support has not
been accorded the special hospital
project and It appears the weight
.of that support will be thrown to
the Hospital for Joint DIsea.^es.
Which is the accomplishment of Dr.
H>nry Frauenthal. Those in favor
of accepting that proposal say that
it might take three or four years to
raiae the million dollars needed for
the special hospital, while the use
of the Madison avenue institution
could be had on the first of the year,

when

it

will be completed.

Help Out Golden-Smith

^
,
,
'.

After John Qolden had broken his
head trying to recall an actor suit-

leading role. It will open July 30
in Atlantic City and likely follow
into the Little, New York.

VALENTINO— NO

LIABILITY

Atty. Max Steusr Explain's Sheik's
Connection with Beauty Convention

On behalf of Rodolph Valentino,
Max D. Steuer, hi« counsel, etates
the story in Variety of the Valentino Beauty Convention designed
for New York City by Mineralava.
erred in the statement Valentino
was in whole or part responsible or
liable for any expense Incurred in
bringing the winners of the local
contests to New York City.
Mr. Stcurer recites the x>ortion of
the Valentino contract with the
Mineralava concern, that specifiQal-

Mr. Steurer's statement Is confirmed as well by the Mineralava
interests.

JOE GLICK SET

.

Chicago. The most notain connection with the
Chicago association has been done
by Aaron Jones of Jones. Linick &
fichaefer; C. S. Humphrey, western

."head of the United Booking Omce.
«nd Judge A. J. Sabbath, Identined
with the profession through his in'

ShubeKs— Has Young

For-

terest in it rather than through
active connection.
"All the members of the board are
deserving of praise for faithful

work," added Dr. Thorek. "This association does not permit the American Hospital authoritiert to handle
the funds; they handle all money a."

KOTICE FOR

''UP THE LADDER
Chicago. July IS

«»

Notice 1h Tip for "Up tlio Larld*
-*t the Bhulwrt Central, l>ut l»u«iness continues so goo<l that the
management is reecrotting itK decision' to end the run.
'Steve," which ha.s been ijoing to
nuit at the I'nncniia for sjiiie time,
is doing well
enough Hur fiie inani»R'.«mc«tit to be undeci-led ju.st wliat
to

do

Ni.tii:e l3 up for "Tlio
Oirl" at tl>e Colonial, and
^

•raotioii

S5>iturday

may end
now.

ltd

taia at-

central

up as a

TO START DIVORCE

have |S«t,OM to

ticket
distinctly

Its credit la bank
before starting to function. Of that

If it

M. A.

P.

becoming a

Incompatibility

reality

it
will be under the association's
direct control.
In the scries of committee meetings within the last few days it is

Patterned along the same lines as
the Theatre Guild, the Musical Comedy OuUd, capitalised at 150.000. was
incorporated under the laws of New
York at Albany last week. The purpose of the organization is to foster
the interests of the native American
author and musical composer, the
American actor and producer, with
its aim the formation of a closer

bond between them.
Louis Cllne is president and managing director of the corporation;
Josephine Clement. Boston, is vicepresident and secretary, and Jessie
Heln Ernst, wife of Irving L. Ernst,
New York lawyer, is treasurer. The
directorate Is composed of George
Spink, musical director and composer; John Pringle, art director;
Cecil Owen, who will be general
stage director; J5dwin L. Helms,
Harold Harvey and Charles Shaw.
It will be the endeavor of the

— Opens

at

Milton

Capitol, Frisco

New York when

landing.

Miss Rambeau's special starring
season at the local Capitol (formerly Century) is in "The Oold^h."
with the house now under the direction of Lewis
Lurie and Jack
Brehany.
While abroad the actress says she
was arrested and held in Jail for
24 hours in Vienna for some slight
Infraction of the traveling regulations. After two vain attempts to
reach Italy via Austria she sucooeded on the third try.

Msrvengs Out

of

tire

to devote his en-

time to direction 4n the future.
i»ost is regarded a.«<

The Woods

the best of it.s kind on liroadway
because of that manaBera proliflr
production.

•THE IRISH JEW" READYING

treasury of the com-

held in the
pany.

HOWARD RUMSEY
Liabilities

FAILS

from Stock Ventures

in

1921

Howard Rumsey,

mtisicians' salaries, loans, trucking,
printing and advertl.sing being other
indel)»edn^s«.
Heaman Miller ha.H bt^en appointee]

DEBTS IN BANKRUPTCY

"Follies*

Ilsa Marvenga. the Continental
prima donna, who opened in the
second edition of the current "Follies" four weeks ago and was the
one outstanding point that the New
York dramatic critics raved about,
She
is no longer with the show.
retired Saturday, and the reason

wof-k.

lr>st

Monday.

the

Owes $26,500-110 AtseU—
Uses Private Name, Mary
Ann Brennan
/•

&

New York and

finally
for the "Follies.**

was selected and what was actually

on

realised

thom.

leaving the "Follies" for four weeks beginning Saturday. He luis obtained a leave ot
absence and will take a vacation at
Atlantic City. Whether Cantor will
return to the "Follies'* Is a Question.
He may be slated for the new show,
which is due at the New Amsterdam
on Labor Day, or he may possibly
await his own attraction.
is

i-s

s'niit

go into

now
of

at

LEDEKER LEAVES HOSPITAL
'Phi!;ul«lphi.i.

.

(he

r^>l:ear«Al

New York

work

fo

piny.

n.-hinj?

next

trip

on

shortly
r..ong

ho mciitiojied shortly
a'lyn.

which permanently dlsfl^^ured her and necessitated taking
100 Hitches in her arms, face and
ing Injuries

shtjulder.**.

July

.in<l

Pull

were driving
the

ma-

cra.shed

Other

creditors listed
In
the
schedules includs Lottie St Brice,

costumers, $289.&0; L'Aiglon restaurant, MOO; Hattle Carnegie. MTt;
Femcliff Lodges |1,0<«.C9.
There are several unknown creditors, according to J. H. Oilbert, of
Ollbert A Black. represenUnc the
petitioner,
and a supplsasentary
schedule probably will be filed in
time.

Miss Lorraine is a Califomiaa aad
known by her mother's name of
although
her
ITreach
father's surname Is Jacqnea.
is

Brennan,

a

whicli
the oper-

""XONGEST

RUN—BEST MAT

Chicago. July lU.
Time." at the (Jreat
a lT.rj^*»r matinee
l;ist week thnn eitlifi
•The Passing Show'* at the Apoll
and "The Dancing Girl* at the Co•

LOTUS ROBB JUMPS
Takes Role

IN

st Qarrick Despite Ooc'
tor's

Advics
i-

Murgola Gillmore,

In '*The Devil's
DLscipIe." at the Garrick. New York,

was stricken with an acutn attack
of

appendicitis

Monday afternoon

and mshcd to the hospital to be
operated on
Lotus Kobb. who bad cfcated (he
part and wa^ subsequently forced
out of the cast through illness,
Jumped into the part and will continue in It for several days until
her successor gets up in the lines.
MiM.s Hobb has been under the care
of her physician for several weeks,
but (I'Hjiite iii-i i-i uit. stations played
the part.

IS.

\i\iin.*

l.^Iand
afti.-r

Mrs.

acro.sa the boulevard when
chine jlrivcn
by Robiefl!
into their car.

U

uill

LORRAINTS

Cantor on Vacation

Mr. and

referee.

—

whi-.h

for at least two Tears.
Within that period It la e«p«»eted
the percentage of saccesees will enable the theatre to proceed Indefinitely thereafter and nuJce a return on the original lamefmnnl
Though it Is conceded the repertory
effort might succeed much quicker,
Milton and his asaoclatea believe a
two-year effort will estabilah the
project permanently.
The presentations will be new
productions In entirety and It Is
hoped to build up a repertory of
the first water.
Milton Is listed
as one of the notable stage directors
of the country and has many successes to his credit. He will dsTOte
his entire time to the new repertory theatre.
,»

LiUlaa Lorraine, now rehearsing
with Ted Lewis' "Frolios." filed a
the management states is that voluntary petltloa la hankruptey in
her foreign accent failed to "get the U.
Distrtot Court late yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon, under
acroes."
The retirement o^ Mile. Marvenga her name in private life of Mary
gave Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., a chance Ann Brennan. Miss Lorraine lists
to elevate Elsa Petersen from the liabilities at |Si,9S0 and no assets.
ranks of the chorus to the position
Her dented exchequer dates from
company to sell to persons inter- of prima donna of the production, Uu;t year's sustaining ofa broken
ested In the purpose of the organ- opening with It on Monday night
back which resulted In heavy mediisation 7 per cent, cumulative preIlsa
Marvenga was origina^y cal expenditures. Miss Lorraine was
ferred stock with a par value of $100 brought to this country a short time forced to sell her jewels, valued
at
a share. With each share of pre- ago by George B. McClellan for the over 175,000. and commistloned Solferred stock sold one share of com- principal role in the A. H. Woods omon l>aniel to dispose of them.
mon stock will be given as a bonus. production of "Naughty Diana." Daniel is one of the chief creditors
Of this latter apportionment of 1,000 When that attraction failed to for $16,580, representing a deficiency
shares of stock 500 shares will be register on tour she returned to between the amount he advanced

nC'orv^ f5?rrirrnr. Jr.. <»t>*'»'fttod on
M.itt U'lliien, roitipiny mnni^^rr
(Miinr of the tliront several
for tho Arthur Hopkin.s tntcrprises for
now press \ve''lc.s aj<o, w;i.s j)ormitle<l to le.av«»
for the pa.^t two ypur.s,
for
maii.iK'^r
company
J<'ffer.soTi hoHr»it;«l Mondiiy, but will
jijrnt and
"The Iil.sh .Tow," a play by Tliom.as !<m;iiM h^r«' ff»r ol)s«Tv.»'ion another
He has luat 55 pwunds In
MacDirioiigh. whirli will h:\ve an wf«'k.
w<-ii;ht .titice the treatment sturt< d
Aniorir.in production this .season.
YouriK I/'d«-r"r oxpfCtH ti> I'fturn
Mai^DnnouKh, who arrived from

revising

bean

WOODS

ceH.ies to

an actor

already

duction

LILLIAN

ACCENT FELL DOWN
llss

has

convinced ths permanent

is

eetabUshment of a lepertorir theatre must be financed to a degree
which will permit unhampered pro-

San Franclsoo, July 18.
Marjorie Rambeau says she intends to Immediately start divorce
proceedings here against Hugh DiUman, charging him with incompatibility. Miss Rambeau arrived from
Ehirope, stopping only over night In

Eddie Cantor

LONERGAN

tiring as

The repertory theatre wklek will
be under the direction of Robert
th« most coaprshensive effort ever attempted In
New York. The organhuitloa will
MiUoa wiU be

St West 42d
tune in oil well investments. He street. New York, has Sled a volunbankruptcy
In the
tary
petition
in
will probably reside in Kansas City,
having made many friends there. IT. S. District Court listing liabiliassets
and
of
$20,$14,901.32
including Harry Sinclair, the oil ties of
000 insurance policy and $250 perBEAUTY AT $25,000
magnate.
sonal wearing apparel. Rumsey Is
intercKted in the American Play Co. Valuation Plsced by Msnsgsr's Wife
of the same address, John W. Rum—Hurt in Accidsnt
FOR
sey, his brother, being president.
dramatic strck
operated
a
Rumsey
Chicago. July U.
Stage Director in Full
General
company in Syracuse and Rochester
Mrs. Mae Pull, wife of the proCharge
Most of the prietor of a theatre at Fargo, N. D.,
in the fall of 1921.
debts date therefrom.
who maintains a home here. Is
Lester Lonergan is to be general
Among the creditors are profe.s- suing Thomas Robiefl for $25,000,
stafire director for A. H. Woods this
sionals for various amuunt.^. with which is the sum she estimates her
will
understood
he
It is
season.
addressee given at the I^ambs, beauty is worth.
have the final word in the direction Players and N. V. A. Clul>s. Nancy
Uobieff
was driving an auto
of all productions from that oflice.
Fair Ip down for $1,050; Century which crautied into one in which
Lont^rgan has a number of sucPlay Co.. $1,932.49 for roy.iltieH; Mrn. Pull was riding Juno 24, caushis credit. He intends re-

Dancing Ireland

stay here itny

MSS RAMBEAU DillNDS

Charging Hugh Diilman With sum $1SI.*M
scheme now
pledged.

'

tune

known road company managers. Is
reported having made a young for-

is in

—

of the projected ticket plan. These
are some of the results developed
managerial meetings of last

claimed Brady accomplished more
than Shubert was able to do. and it
is understood A. L. Erlanger and
Charles Dillingham have agreed to
attend
a committee conference late
into Frank Craven.
Craven heard about his pal's this Hveek. If s« It will bo their
dilemma and immediately volun- first appearance on the scene of
teered to remain for a few weeks the much-debated ticket matter.
If the managers finally agree to
after the piece opens until the Connolly selection could reach New attempt the central office it will be
York from the coast. At that time
Continued on poge 17)
Craven will return to "The First
Year." There remains, however, the
STOCK SELLING GUILD
chance "The Streak" will make
such heavy money Craven will stick
Musical Comedy Guild with 7 Pmr
with itCent. Preferred Stock for 8«le
Florence Mason has the principal

$1,000,000 special theatrical hospital
project In
York. He believes

work

The entire plan originally proposed by Joe Leblang has been discarded and with it one-man control

able to the lead in Winchell Smith's
new comedy, "The Streak.- and
after Mike Connolly had suggested
a satisfactory name, Connolly ran

Joseph Click has resigned as representative for the Shuberts at Kansas City, where he has been located
for several seasons.
Click, formerly one of the best-

ble

Stage Director Has $125,000 Subscribed—To EstabUnhampered Production
lish Within Two Years
Two Years Assured by Bank Roll

chairmanship.

proposition.

Chicago, July 18.
Dr. Max Thorek, head of the
American Theatrical Hospital In
Chicago, favors the plan to use one
floor in the Hospital for Joint Diseases now building rather than the

there

out as chairman

of the Producing Managers' Association committee formed to handle
the proposed central theatre ticket
agency. W. A. Brady has taken the

lines

"Streak"

Quits

a million-dollar hospital for the profession would be too expensive to
operate even if the campaign for
funds should be successful. Dr.
Thorek says an association should
be formed in New York such as

I/ee Shubert Is

The

atrical district.

New

Ticket Office

Loans Himself Temporariiy to week and this.

There is little likelihood of the
two sets of sponsors of the two proposed professional hospitals Joining and working together, the general ideas advanced being distinctly ly mentions Valentino is not only
opposed. Opinion from out of town relieved of responsibility, but must
favors the Madison avenue proposal. be paid for his services if electing
Dr. McCall Anderson, chairman of to attend the convention.
the board of directors for the proposed million- dollar New York Theatrical Hospital, announced that Dr.
Philip Grausman had been added to
the staff. The intention is to establish temporary quarters in the the-

MTOirS REPERTOIRE THEATRE

Chairman and Plan
P. M. A. CentraJ

Hi

in the

.

*

Change

Rlo.s.'-.om

North»^rn.

did
Wcdfie.Mday of

-

LATHAM MANAGING PARK
Fred

I-«ath.Tm,

I)i!IiTiKh.'irn

connected with the

interests

several

for

chnrge of the forCosmopolitan
"IMo.s.^om Time" has been here wlien it reopens in August under
longer than either of the other nt- tiio manaprement of the Henrst picyc'iiM,

will

be

lonial.

mer Park,

tractlona.

ture intrrests.

in

renamed

/

.

LEGITIMATE

Thursday,

mm. CHATS

'-*

First Objfcting to Proposed Second
Edition

LISTED IMKEDIATEY

i

The production of a second

Wx

Week— Many

This

More

of new attractions
being tried out of town this week
any week thus
than
for
Ja larger
Six are onrdod,
tax thla Bummcr.
23 will probJuly
and the week of
ably find a schedule of equal hIzc.
At the Curran, San Francisco, the
delayed premiere of "The Great

The number

Deadlock"

Margaret

with

edi-

"Shuffle Along" baa provoked a proleMt from the management of the original show. The latter has been routed through the fall
and plans call for the production of
a new "Shuffle Along" about the
first of the year. It to have a score
from Sissle and Blake, the same
colored compo-sers who supplied the
numbers for the first show.
It Is contended that Miller and
of

tion

During July— Paul Kester's
^ady Deadlock"

LAdy

DANCER JOO YOUNG

"SHUFFLE" PROTEST

\iUMEROUS TRY-OUTS

Qsrtruds Lsnnon Forced Out
'^anitiss"—Jsalousy Dsnisd

an A. H.

at

will

bow

It appears that Miss Lennon lacks
by only a few months of 16, which

claimed production prop-

la

WORD—VAMPING"
Joyce
Hates
—Taking
It

Peggy Hopkins Joyce

very Inis going around to the effect that she has
vamped another multi-millionaire.
"Plea.se deny
the story," said
PcpKy, "and say for mo that I am
taking the theatricals very seriously.
I am not 'vamping*
(what a
hoiVid Word, 1 hate it) anyone. Such
things as love or marriage are furthest from my thoughts.
"Who
can work and play at the same
time?
I really am giving serious

and

Several changes' will be Ynade ir^
the personnel of Earl .Carroll's revue, "Vanities," within the next two
weeks.
this
Granville
Joins
Bernard
week, replacing Jack Patton, who,
with his partner, Loretta Marks,
leave.

Margaret Davlcs

will

take over Miss Mark's numbers and

work with

Granville.

Among others scheduled to depart
are Rekoma, acrobat, and Harry
Burns. The latter handed in his notice early this week.

NOTHING TO FOLLOW "CHAINS"
Chicago, July

The hope

18.

that another original
wouild follow "Chains"

production
the Playhouse has about gone
There Is still a posblblllty of "The Teaser" being put
on with a view of moving it to the
dentral, as was done with "Up the
Ladder," In the event of Its being
at

glimmering.

successful.
I'hil Barry's comedy "You nnd I"
will open the new Ecason at the
playhouse Labor Day.

HOPKINS FIEST WITH LEIBEIl
According to present plans, the
of the Arthur Hopkins producnext season will be "The
Fountain," by Eugene O Neill, with
l*Yitz Leiber in the central role.
Rehearsals are scheduled to begin
Aug. 20, with the show coming to
New York late in September.
first

tions

•APE' NEEDS BLACKFACE STAR
"The Ape," a play written by
Ralph Spence, accepted by A. H.
Woods for production, has a stellar
role for a blackface comedian.
It Is said Marty lI'M-nian has bad
Eddie Cantor, Frank Tinnoy and
Jack Wilson in mind, without any-

.

Cit^^ 5

—

4'

MUSICAL "peg::
May

Zieflfeld

in

Place Marillyn Milfer

New Show

It Is possible a musicallfcd version
of the famous Laurette Taylor starring vehicle "Peg o* My Heart" will
be the next production in which
Marillyn Miller Is to appear under
the direction of F. Ziegfeld.
It Is understood Ziegfeld has secured the rights to a m- slcal version of the play and intended It to
serve as the vehicle in which Mary
Eaton was to have been featured,
but the failure of Miss Eaton's advisers and the manager to get together on the renewal of her contract eliminates her as the pos-

sibility.

in

That Miss Miller was co-starred
"Sally" with Leon EitoI may

make some

After reading the newspaper story about the man who masqueradsC
as a <ioctor In an Atlantic City hospital and performed operations thex%
for two years, though he had never been near a medical school, It occurred
to me to ask some of my bomb squad for their credentials. When a well,
known professor of orthopedics entered my room I demanded hla dlpleoUi;-^'
and his license. H« refused to show me anything.
"What are you worrying about?" he inquired. "Don't you kno#^l
7"
we've already done everything to you that could be thought of

Apropos of the above, I am very certain that any of those doctors wHo-o
Introduced the fake practitioner into the Atlantic City hospital would haiPfi
been rather careful about engaging a cook, a housemaid, a chauffeur mr^
an office assistant. They would have demanded references from everjp*^
^4
body from Mayor Hylan to William Shakespeare But, after all. what^i.
a doctor's license between friends?
If you had a large autographed picture of Irvln S. Cobb on which b#'
had expressed his "friendship and admiration" for you; and If you ha^v!
put it under the glass top of your table; and if someone had upset a glaAa
of waCbr on tho table and failed to mop it quickly; and If the water hiud^
leaked under the glass on to the Inscription of thpe- -picture and smudged'Irvln Cobb's "admiration" for you, wouldn't you want to "do your"
-

'i

stuff"?
:t

you happen to njpet Thomas J. Ryan (Mike Haggerty) don't V(f
He Is offa them. He had a tet fu
to give him a tip on tho races.
"Pettifogger" every time he ran. for weeks, excepting last Saturday w bun
*.
he won at 20 to 1.
If

dirference.

At the Ziegfeld offlces It was
stated this week that there wasn't
any knowledge as to who had been
retained to prepare the musical version of "Peg."

.

the reclplfen{ of It last week In tt#J
ii
fchape of a flower pot, containing a real live four-leaf and a flve-leaf clovsf,
It came In the mail along with <i' letter from Its sender, Jennie PQatt, of th«
old vaudeville team of Gavin, Piatt and Peaches. I have to get wsU npn''
because I've always believed In four-leaf clovers. .
»it kj

Good luck by

parcel' pbstf

I

was

and I DAVIS, FROM ICE TO NEEVES
credit
Owen Davis, having this year
a care- presented the Pulitzer prize serious
less, frlv61ous girl.
I have my own play,
How foolish those p^P^^ must feel that have been laughing at ih.%^'
"Icebound," a quiet drama,
fcf.
troubles you know."
"Up the Stairs," and a wild melo- absurdity ^f "Yes, We Have Not, etc.," now that an English professor teMf
drama, "The Rear Car," Is putting us via the newspapers that; It's a perfectly correct form. There's a oatcli
the finishing touches to his new in It, though, because to make the answer right you have to ask, TOO"
bananas todo,y?" If we can't laugh at the answer, we'll at|
SHOWS OF TWO MIKES
farce, "The Nervous Wreck," tried you have no
,
Mlndlin & Goldreyer will have out In San Francisco UTider man- least get a giggle out of the question.
three productions this season, two agement of Thomas Wilkes, with
sent
the
literature
tot
optimist
man
me
an
Is
the
who
Idea
My
of
companies of "The Last Warning" Charles Ruggles In the lead.
on tour and a new show entitled
The farce drew encouraging no- one '6f Clark's tours around the world.^ It suggested hope and was ihi
"I'ansy," to have its premiere at tices and will be seen In New York direct contrast to the stationery, bearing my name and hospital adDon't kndW
dress, which was sent to me by a friend In all kindness.
New Bedford, Mass., September 10. the coming season.
which I needed morie, the stationery, or the trip, but at all eirents thtf'
For the No. 1 "Last Warning"
stationery
Is th3 only one of the two I can use.
company, opening at the Garrick
MOROSCO'S "SCHEMERS"
theatre, Philadelphia, Labor Day,
Two of the apartments In the new building across the street havi
are Byron Beasley, J. S. Murray,
Oliver Morosco has returned from
Richard Gordon, Arthur Bellair.s, his annual trip to the Coast and become vacant and by a strange coincidence they are the ones whos^
William I=ike, Arthur Hai vcy, Jessie has begun assembling the cast for occupants used to forget to pull down the blinds In the evening. Now I
Busley and Louise White.
"The Schemers," a new play by Dr. can go to sleep nights without feeling that I'm missing anything.
For the second company, opening William Slrovitch. his first producA writer In a radio magiazlnc says that the three R's have been ohanged
September tion of the new season.
Mass.,
at Springfield,
Ritln* and Rlthmetlc to Readln', Rltln' and Radio. ThaJ
are Mortimer Snow, Howard
17,
When that piece is set he will re- from Readln'.
may
be so In th^ radio world, but In a hospital they're Resistance, ReaoA
Sinclair,
James Hughes, Arthur assemble "Lady Butterfly" for a
Barry, Victor Beecroft, King Cald«T, road tour, and will also produfe a tlon and Relief.-*•»
»
i "•;'"'.'
'V' ^v-. V -vy
Olga Krolow, Zillah Thompson, new^jpuslcal comedy by Clifford
Pertaining to \he same subject was a headline, "Radio to Be Tried »i
Eleanore Ladd and Lola Norton.
Grey and Werner Janssen, without
Anesthetizer."
the
I hope they try It first on the people who broadcast
Thbso engaged for "Pansy," be- title aa yet.
lectures on barnyard life and the habits of flsh that I get on the radl4
ginning rehear.sals August 20, are
sets of my neighbors across the street these warn open-window evenlngi*
Roberta Arnold, Ralph Slppcrly,
CHORUS GIRL ELEVATED
Conrad Cantzen, Alma Haywood.
Incidentally, I'd like to know why my nelghbor-j think I care wheal
Elsa Petersen, a chorus girl in
•They're Hanging Danny Deever."
For about six nights straight A
the "Follies" at the New Amsterphonograph
has announced In a rasping voice, "They're Hanging Him In
BREAK-INS
BEACH
LONG
dam since January, was elevated to the Morning."
In an effort to make the new tho role of prima donna Monday
Moss Castle, Long Beach, pay Its night. Miss Petersen replaced Mary
I notice that the preacher up In Boston who created a fuss by
expenses, it has been decided by the Lewis, who withdrew from the "Fol- kissing the wife of a naval officer apologized after he was thrashed by,
Moss office to place the house in the lies" three weeks ago to go abroad the irate husband. Isn't that Just like a preacher? I hope that the
and study prior to appearing at the men who come In here and salute me in that manner won't ever spoil
market for legitimate "break-Ins."
The house was switched to picture Metropolitan opera house next the effect by telling me they're sorry they did It A lot of disquieting
policy two weeks after it opened, the season.
things have happened to me in my years, but thank God so far no one
Long Beach residents evidently shyhas apologized for kissing me. That is, I mean they haven't apologized
ing off the vaudeville during the
However, there wasn't any reason for the minister kissing the
to me.
ENGLISH LEAD IN "CRASH"
last four days of the week.
young lady in question, for he had christened her and married her and
Chicago, July 18.
Tho picture program is changed
Charles Richards, who came to It seems to me he had already done enough for her.
daily with the price topped at 50
leading man for
this country as
cents.
I see that Lew Pollock, the booking agent, got his medical diploma
Forbes Robertson, will have the
leading role in "The Crash," by the other day and is now about to lift the curtain on that grand old
therapeutic drama, "Your Money for Your Life." Well, he ought to be
Kettering
and
Lincoln
Ralph
T.
J.
FILM AT COLUMBIA, FRISCO
Carter, which goes on tour in Sep- great at arranging "openings" and pacifying the victims of "cuts.".

my

c«infliderat*cn to
work
wifsh people would glvo
for being something besides

me

*

\\

.

•vj

—

'-

San Francisco, July

The Columbia, dark
a famine of attraction?,
vt y
w iM. a liim.

COHAN PLAY FOR OVERMAN

I

.«•

I

<

Tuninrr<l

is to

Winter

C rmr s "

-

reopen "Just

Married"

Forming

in

L.

A.

I^oa ATirtl'-*. .^uly 18.

—»m-

Is

for the lr,tter pait of July
shew prices.

.'

-

tember.

fact

to

II

"Wlien

George M. Cohnn 1« at work on a
comedy drama which will star Lynn
Overman. The play, as ytt unnamed,

18.

several

for

and which seemed

weeks-,

thing settled upon.
-

Is

dignant at a canard whir'

Marks and Harry Burns.

will

.

unhampered stage appearances. The

Theatricals Seriously

called

— Patten

•

N«w Tork

lass

Peggy

LEAVING "VANITIES"
Departures

«->'..»

the

is

"HORRID

Talking."
Town's
"The Whole
which was adapted from the French
by John Emerson and Anita Loos.
Atlantic City will get "In Love
With Jjove" by Vincent Lawrence.
It is a William Harris, Jr., production, also called "Love and Learn."

Several

\

St. Vincent's Hospltall,

^

^

management.

will

In at the
It is

first

'

',

n.

legal age requirement for rest until It was accomplished.
And, finally. If you were as grateful for my efforts aa I win be foe
"
has been carefully brought up yours, you would be very grateful Indeed.
completed
having
mother,
by
her
The Selwyns have been advised by
She Ib
Lula Sutton came In the other day, bringing with her a photograA
an attorney representing the orig- school two years ago.
inal show that two attractions of credited with being aomcthing of a of myself taken many years ago when I was working for her fath«(^
two
Bpeak
able
to
being
linguist,
Dick Sutton, out in ^utte, Mont, r^he picture Is a laughlqg
Uncle
dissimilar
though
the same name
w^uld be running at the same time foreign languages. Under the cir- pose, and on It I had wrItteiK •*Llfe is a Joke— If you make It so."
la
management
the
cumstances
I was young then and In perfect health; I am a grandmofher and.f.
of
if the proposed second edition
the colored show Is presented. Th# making an appeal to the Gerry So- cripple now but thos6 are stitl my sentiments.
at
may
Lennon
T
Miller and Lyles piece is booke(tfbr ciety that Miss
^^anltles"
with
continue
The Catholic Actors' Guild sent me a membership card last
the Selwyn, Boston, and It is ex- least
stating that I am an active member In good standing. Optimists!
pected If the attraction Opens there through the summer.

which

Long Branch.

Woods show,

;.

i
Dsar CommlsVfonsr Enrighti
If you were In a hospital with a trick back, a relaxed MMrallliao^ j
bum heart and shrieking nerves and I were police commissioner I'd tell mm
traific men to tell his men along the line not to let heavy trucks pajy
the hospital where you were trying to get back to Healthburg.
And if it seemed to you that the world's biggest truck spent tb«
trying to establish new speed records on the street Just below yoi
window I'd see If something couldn't be done to make the driver use
different race track, where his passing wouldn't Jar your l>ones wl
they were in the process of becoming acquainted again.
And If the Downtown Business Men's League were to a^dc ma to «<U
operate with them In curbing this nuisance on a hospital street, I woul(l«%

emanated from a member of the

up."

"Yours Truly"

..

^

Is alleged to have
actod through Jealousy of the girl's
That,
ability to achieve applause.
however, was denied by the Bhow

erty.

be unfolded at Newport.
At Asbury Park, July 23, W. A.
Brady, Jr., will put on his second
production try. It being "Tht Clean-

same time

By HELLIE BEVEII)

^

company who

Anglln occurred Monday. The piece
25
who,
Paul Kester,
by
la
years ago, was a leading novelist.
He has been In retirement in Virginia, but recently came back into
the limelight by adapting "Sweet
Nell of Old Drury."
"Little Jesse James," a musical
comedy, "with Nan Halperin, debuted at Iiong Branch.
adapted
Clock,**
"The Alarm
from the French by Avery Hop- with the "Shuffle" name a restrainwood, preeented its first perform- ing order will be applied for.
In the meantime an expensive
ance at the Belaaco, Washington.
"Ihumba Down" by Myron C. production is being readied for the
second
edition show, which George
boards,
the
reached
Fagan again
Sam Salvin,
thla time at Atlantic City. Charles White will sponsor.
proprietor, is reported
restaurant
The
Wanamaker la producing.
show was tried out first in the having supplied a considerable percentage of the backing. Miller and
spring.
"The Javanese Doll" will first be Lyles are supposed to be under conBeen In stock and is next week'H at- tract to White, their weekly aalary
traction at the Ohio, Cleveland. It being quoted at |2,000.
was adapted by Clare Kummcr.

"Autumn," by Saxon Kling,

of

Gertrude Lennon, the youthful toe
dancer, was forced to leave "Vanities of 1923" at the Carroll theatre
last week upon the objection by the
Gerry Society. It was reported that
the complaint made to the society

Lyles, who were in the original
"Shufflo" and are credited with the
book, have no right to the title,

laST

Jttlj 19,

•

Terry Duffy is oif^aiii/.ntK ft eom"Just Married''
to produce

r»any
that

That controversy between the doctors as to whether or not people
under the influence of "scopolamln" wHl tell the truth Interests me.
I'd like to experiment with It on my medical men and try to make them
tell me the truth about when I'm going to get out of here.

Mason Glenn Anders in "Love and Money"
MUSICAL "IF I WERE KING"
The comedy-drama Arthur Klein
Rup. ell Janney has secured the
Several of tho princii)ale art has in hand for tlio legit st.nge is rij'hfs for tho
at
attractii'n
initial
will be the
Leyit Last Half In Schenectady
musical version of
coming
from
New
York.
opening
Chicago,
Cohan's Grund,
Hunt'.ey McCarthy's play.
called "Love and Money." ^ It will Jihlin
Tlio p<'Ij(;y for tho Van Cniifr
there Sept. 9.
"If
I
Were
King." through Jajf
have Qlcnn Anders In the lend. Isaopera hotivr, Seherieetady, h.'ta bcrn
**Ycu and I" Moving to Chicago
boUe Lei^'htftn and Jaek Trainor arc- Piukard.
Codefinitely set for the season.
Janey will mako tho musical
HEARN REPLACES CATLETT lumbi.i l)uiles<iuo will bo offered the "Ycu and 1," wlii' h elo.scs Satur- among the other princip.'ilf.
Herbert Hall Winslovv with the adajitatlon and anticipates producWalter Ciitictt, who was Ht;i;;iti,-- fiiHt half part of the Wf«k ainl le- day at tho Iie^nlent, New Yoik. reing the mu.sical show early In OcViv Tlii Lewis Frolics, has been Buc- gitimate altiactions for the lii.al op* na In Chicago Labor Day, at ti>e late Eniil Nyitry wrote the piec(
tober.
X'Jayliouse.
J. C Huffman wiR-iJtcitt. it.
lliitt d.iya.
CccUckl by Lew JJcarn.
at
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entering the rental field with the world's most beautiful collection of costumes covering every

period and character.
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The

t

entire
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wardrobe of the Charles Frohman Estate forms the nucleus of ourinvesturc.
'

There are approximately 11,000 costumes^ including wigs used in the 184 renowned Frohman
I.
-

productions, the original cost of which was over $1,250,000.00
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always been identified.
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cities,
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includes fonricr executives of prominent rental establish-

thus assuring expert co-operation and service

these costumes, furnishing

them on a

I

contain the best selection obtainable.

we

Our unparalleled manufacturing

rental basis.

for an individual requiring a single

a

U

the handling of

in.

M

B
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•

guarantee a service superior to that obtainable elsewhere.

moving
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company

hire.

Whether
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facili-
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masquerade or amateur play costume, or for
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picture or a pageant requiring thousands of costumes, our wardrobe will be found to
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customs, their purchase having been arranged for by our Mr. E. Stroock,
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will
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Importations of foreign costumes, armor, accessories and fabrics are shortly to clear the
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In instances where our wardrobe does not contain the particular costumes required,

make
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and other

this

costumes for

ties

*
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furnishing us daily additional costumes of the same high quality with which they have
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Brooks-Mahieu Costume Co. and the Brooks Uniform Company, our associated organiza-
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express. purpose of buying genuine English, French,
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German and Spanish merchandise.
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An

invitation to visit

our showrooms

is

extended to

all interested at

any time in costumes
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for hire.
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If

you cannot come in personally, send us a

a rental proposal,
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SMC

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AND

"Dew

Drop

Inn**

with

will reopen at the Astor.
York, July SO instead of July
It will remain at
23, as Intended.
the theatre until Sept. 1. when the
picture (Universal) "The Hunchback of Notre Dame' will take the

Barton

"Abie'e Irish Rose." Kcpublic (61st
Fair neath*»r ruJod last
week).
week and liioadway's buslnoss ran
bit under w«ek of Fourth. GrossCH
less, as holiday of previous week
permitted higrhtr acules for lay.

house.

-

..

Charles Dillingham
Lick Springs^ Ind.

August, but leads desire vacation
before road season starts.
Last

is

at

French

'.?;

^' '..-

Tom

week $5,500, which afforded little Broadhurst
more than an even break at this seriously ill

R

..

,

.

NEW

.

.

previous week.

4jrtder

'

r

"Helen of Troy, N. Y." Selwyn fSth
week).
Last week found sharp
«)rop. gro.ss totaling around $12,000.
•Helen" rated excellent entertainment and drop flgiired as freak.
*j\ighi to puii up nievly stai'tiiig
week, when buyers start
jiext
arriving.

Y'ork.

and uninteresting. The

plot is nothunusual, being that of a rich
son trying to make good In
business for the sake of a girl.
^he best performan<"e of the cast
Is given by Margaret Meader and
Pranklyn Pangborn as underworld
characters.
Ivan Miller, brought
here from Denver, failed to impress.
There was perhaps too much stress
laid on his work, but he flivved.

of the Movies," Corl (3<th
Indications now are for
week).
Tyler show to continue until fail
having
holiday.^,
good
rating
among expected holdovers. Pace
around $8,000 and should not dip

Moffatt
in

"The

now appearing

Johnson,

Devil's Disciple," will direct

the rehearsals of "Windows," to be
brought out by the Theatre Guild
early in September.

sion represents the collaborative efforts of Otto Harbach and Vincent

,.

..

•

'•Rise of

Atundance

fairly good,

ing to establiHh play for pictures
stock.

^Passing Show," Winter Garden
tiJth wetk).
harden doing business but has nut agency demand

Booth

.so

n»'ij;li(y

(38tli

New York

••.Mend w<

11

Into

Thf^.itrw

Guild'A

revival

looks sot to compl»ne summer. No
rent <harged and company operation

down

r'laiinf'd

last

"The

to

minimum.

Business

profitable at abont $4,000

week.

Times

Fool,"

/39th

.Square

week). Will virtually have jfrar's
run to ci« (lit when starting for
load Lal>»jr Dsty. Sensational business getter dui ing season. Bettering even break, with no rent
haru^d and gross about $6,000.
*Two Fellows and a Girl," Vander•

biJt (1st we»/h >.
(iforge Af. Coh.-m
lecided to op»*n <ar!y, and comocly
slat^'d to d# Vtijt here Thursd;iy
(tonight).
Spring attraction in
Chicago.
•Vanities," Karl Carroll {3d w^ek").
I^\st week llrst full-week takings

the
Pa.sslni
at the ApoliT

in

'

close

off.
^

This is the first year the Apollo
has been vacant, and from what iba
cards read it won't be vacant long,
as "Battling Butler" is s< heduled to
- 1 ^
open there in August.
The Howard Brothers deserve i, i
world of praise for the tremendous >
business that they havo done here.
In the 13 weeks they will have aver- Jl
aged around $18,000. This was in J
direct competition to "Hitchy Koo^ |

and "The Dapcing Girl."
The announcement of the Howar4
Brothers going away might be tlU

,>

)^
"^

''l

Shuberts has never played 18 w^eks
with one show until '"liioy.som Time*,

came

li

along.

.

pres.s

it is

continuing to prosper

and let Bryant and Turek, "the
management." get a break one day
a week io^ures the show of staying
another week.

The only hope for the critics,
playgoers and Variety representatives is the bright outlook of the
coming

•

attractions.

Last week's estimates:
''Dangerous People**
2d
(Cort,
week). With short cast and spurt
in business, making plenty of money
on $9,000.
"Steve" (Princess, 12th week).
Another boost with another week
tacked on to" sweet little run, and
got away with $9,200.
**Blossom Time" (Great Northern,
18th week).
Still hajigs on io be-

i
"^

,

»^

'.)

bookLast

fall.

Week betworn ll'G.OOO and $27,000.
"The Devil's Disciple," Oarrlck (13th
w»'"k^.

will

Saturday (July 21). lay off a weei
In Chicago, then Journey to Detrc
rehearse there for a week, then oj
their season's tour Aug. 6. Putting
It Just that way sounds much eaaiet
than announcing a two weeks' lav
'

tween $R.500 and $9,000.
"Passino
Show" tApollo. 12th
The second* company of ''Abie's
week). Went to $13,500. and when
Irish Rose.** which opened at the
last week is announced probably
Orpheum. Montreal, Includes Marty will Ko to $15,000.
Ford, Lew Welch, Henrietta Vaders,
"The Dancinfl Girl" ^Colonial, «th
Guy D. Emmery. Harold Schubert, week). Bettered $13,000. and with
Apollo
closed should add few thouEvellyn
Nichols,
Ryobert
Lowe,
sand to weekly income.
Theodore MacFarlane.
"Up the Ladder" (Central, 15th
week).
Maintains
pace;
$5,000
"Forgotten Sweethearts." a new me.an.s everyone sitting easy.
comedy drama in three acts by
"Chains" (Playhouse, 8th week),
James Kelly. >vill be the first pro- Got away with almost $7,000. which
duction to be brought out by the nets enough profit for Liester Bryant
newly organized Rialto Producing to almost buy new machine.
Co.. of which William
liappc Is
managing director.
•SAYS WHICH" IS COLORED
"Says
The Playwrights' Society .will hold duction Which," an all -colored prowith 26 people, 1% to open
an open meeting July 20 at 8:80 in
at the Lafayette. New York, in two
Parlor A of the Hotel Clarldge, New
weeks.
It Is presented by Ja«k
York. Several papers will be read.
White and Mark Marks, with a
book by the latter and lyrics and
There is a possibility that "Good music by Billy Farrell. Eddie StafGracious Annabel," the Clare Rum- ford Is the
comedian.
mer comedy of some seasons past,
After two weeks at the Lafayette
may return to the stage again, this it is to go on the road.
time in the gui.'je of a musical
•...
\
comedy.

•

looks

Howard

Show"

*

role.

l>«'tt«ird pace for latter
wef-k).
part of last wi-ek noted here similarly, alitndance being capacity
l-'riday
and
strong
Saturday.
;ro.-«. $10,000 or little over.
Difference bit ween week of Fourth
mostly in holiday scales.
•'Scandals." Globe (.jth week). Show
jtjg in:iv

.%

street

There has been some phenomenal
agenting and press work for
thL«i
musical show, and although
visit with her friends in Bordeaux
none of the loop hounds recommend
she will go to Lourdes and from it, it manages to survive. "Up the
there* to
Pau to join a niece. Ladder" probably holds the record %
Madame Bailly will sail for home for putting up the notice of more
last weeks than any other show
on Sept. 18 from Cherbourg.
that's ever played any legit house

vehicle for Mark Linder. the protean actor, for several season's is
being elaborated into a three-act
play, with Linder in his original

busine.sa.

Heaven,"

Madame Odelle deB. Bailly of
Boston, known In musical circles,
recently
sailed
for
Bordeaux,
France, her native country. Aft^r a

"The J-Vame-Up," a tabloid melodrama, which served as a starring

and ".Scandals." Business approximates that of latter
show.
••Rain," Maxine Kllioit (37th week).
Karlier ia.st week pace slackened
••onsideraWTy*, but standees present
by Friday. (Jross equaled previous
week for total, however, of nearly
$13,000.
Leads non-musicals in
of "Follies"

"Seventh

Willie

here, but

but mostly cut rates. About $4,000.
Another we*'k. management seek-

and

the

funny weeks was
the announcement that Eugene an<|

in August to discuss new forerunner of the closing of the Colworking and wage conditions with onlal. which Is now housini? "Th#
the stagehands' and musicians' rep- ^Dancing Girl." but working the last
resentatives for the legitimate the- two weeks from week to week.;c ,,« i
The only other excitement on th* ''i
atres In New York and with travelotlverwise dead Rialto was the pecu-* I
ing attractions.
liar jump
of business.
Matlnef i
business, wherever played, becam^ *
George M. Cohan will reopen his sell outs, while the night business'
It helpe^ J
Nellie also proved exceptional.
musical
comedy,
"Little
change the minds of the manage* ^
Kelly," at the Forrest theatre, Philament of the Eugene O'Brien comr -^
Elisabeth pany and "Up the Ladder."
delphia, on Labor Day.
Hines. Charles King and the bal"Blossom Time," with an inferior
ance of the compajiy which ap- cast, is fooling all the wise crackers
peared In the offering at the Lib- by running on and on with an abso<*
erty theatre. New York, last season, lute sell-out on Wednesday matinee^
at the Great Northern. "This house
will gp on toiir with the attraction.
since it has been taken over by th^

William A. Brady is ronnding up
a cast for "The Little Bigamist," the
Barry Connpr play tried out earlier
this season by AVilmer St Vincent.
The piece has since been revised
and will now be given another try
under the Joint auspices of Brady
and its original producers.

going, latter part of last

week llnishing better than week
prevlou.s.

news on

-/^

KEEPS ON

"Not So Fast," Morosco (9th week).
in

blgge.st

for one of those

18.

f.

H. H. Fraree will place the
musical comedy version of "My
Lady Friends" for a run on Broadway in the autumn. The new ver-

Boston, July 18.
Youmans.
Georgie O'Ramey and
Rosie O'Keilly" continues Zoe Barnett are the only players
contracted
thus
to app^r in it.
far
to be Boston's sole legitimate attraction, and nothing In sight for
oj>ening this month at least.
Kilbourne Gordon will send four
under that mark from now on.
Bdsinesa fluctuates but little with "Cat and Canary" attractions on
"Music Box Revue," Music Box (39th the weather conditions, the gross tour next season to cover all points
week. Little difference in business, every week touching nearly $19,000. in the United States and Canada.
takings between $13,500 and $14,- when
the weather is exceptionally The first of the companies to open
000.
Revue will likely be played
through summer.
Though not warm, and going to the $20,500 will start at Colorado Springs Aug.
mark
with a better break.
10 and then cover the western ooast
making money now it should jump
several thousand weekly when
buyers arrive.
Still

The

Chicago, July

.

^

-^-^

•

:;

.

I

early

i.'ig

mans

•ROSIE O'REILLY"

"Merton

ULJ>t

'Taising Show*' Stops for Two Weekt, Leaving
Apollo Unoccupied for Preienl— "Up the La^'
der" Changes Mind About Closing Again

Broadhurst. manager of the
theatre. New York, la territory:
The second wiU get unI., Aug. 31
with .9toma^ troubl<^ in der way at Newport,
time of season.
private sanitarium.
to Boston, where it will open
and
a
gQ
"Zmnd9r the Great," Empire (15th
The third company,
Labor Day.
•Abie" held It.s own; around |8,000.
week). Doubt of running through
which will cover all points through
summer, but last week's business
•Adrienne," Cohan (8ih week). LitThe writing of "Louis, the Four- Che middle west, will beginjita seaaround $6,800. which was profit in
tle di/Terence in takings, nightly
teenth," to be produced by Le Malre
oCf-re^t
Will
season.
play
through
-•on at Peoria, 111., Sept. 9, wbile the
Saturday
average about same.
& Jessel. will be divided between fourth,
August
which yvill open in upper
afternoon away off and for every'
attraction on Hroadway. Business "Sun Up" making little money In Ballard Macdonald on the book and New York state about the same
Provlncetown Playhouse. Aimed lyrics, with Louis Silvers cou)i>08- lime, will cover the territory untotaled shade under $15,000. Hhow
making littie money and should
to stay until fall, with Broadway Ing the music.
touched by the other eastern comhouse booked then.
jump.
pany. There will be two companies
week).
(9th
••Aren't We All," Gaicly
Ethel Clifton, author of "For playing the piece in the provinces
First two days of last week very
Value Received," produced last of Great Britain next season, one
COMEDY ON COAST
weak, but both Friday and Satursprhig at the Longacre, New York, company In Australia, and the T.
day nights saw capacity for leadLos Angeles, July 18.
has taken over the production Daniel Frawlcy stock giving it in
ifs, which applied here. Going to
"Man of Action." a new comedy rights ef the play and will send It the Orient.
better than $11,000 pace, excellent
at this lime of year.
by Biadley King and Krnest Wilkes, on tour, o|>ening the company in the
•Fashions of 1924,'* Lyceum (Ist was given its premiere at the Ma- mid -west during September.
With Lee M. Boda, mnnag;ing diweek). Alexan<ler Leftwlch's tlrfrt
rector of the International Thejestic theatre Sunday.
The local
try as producer. Is staged fa.shloii
Association, and Ralph Long.
atrical
Ba.sii Broadhurst Is in charge of
«how. In which he has specialized. critics panned it rather mildly. The
Premiere postponed from Monday second act of the piece is rather the dramatic casting department of a member of fhe labor board of the
organization,
(.Wednesday).
boih on their vacauntil la.st night
Mike Connolly's Metropolitan castInteresting, but the others are tame
tions, no meetings will be held until
ing offices. New

New Amsterdam (59th
•Follies,"
week). Draw amazing and shorw
lopping Broadway, just as it did
Visin height of regular season.
itors appear to give It !rst choice,
.»«» revue is seasonal summer event.
I^st week takings, |36,000— »i;200

suime jun

suRPRisiNC

New

Figures «stimated and comment point to somo attraction* being
•ucceeeful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or (ose. The variance ie explained in the difference In
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

RUSINESS DISCLOSES

James

Hf

(

j.«i

between $18,000 and

Con-

— sidered having chance$18,a00.
for run, and
management expectant

through

fall.

House

of playing
can do $24,000

at ,soale of $3.50 top.
"Wildflower," Ca.««ino (24th

week).

difference from
previous, when gross $16,000.

Very

little

week only few hundred

less.

week
I>afit

Ought

to better present pace, which profitable, and expp<'tatlon Is for con-

"

CHARLES

E.

MARTIN

John Fowkes Spicer, known in
Managing and Dramatic Editor, Athens, Ga., "Banner- Herald'*
theatrical circles as a manufacturer
Charles E. Mai tin, who admits he was born as many years ago as his of stage clothes, left a net estate of
picture Indicates and glories In the fact that he Is a "Georgia Cracker," $9,757.10 when he died at West
as Georgia is his native State, Is the managing and drafhatic editor of Haven. Conn., June 23,
1922. Under
three papers, "Bannrr," the morning paper; "Herald." the evening, and his will,
executed June 18, 1917.
the combination of the two, the Sunday Issue.
Hattie Minnie Spic( r, his widow, of
He Is a graduate of the l.^niversity of Georgia, and ser\-ed ov*>rseas 84 Woodbine street,
Brooklyn, reas a captain in the Sightseeing Sixth" Davislon of the U. S. A. in the
World War. Since having college he has been In the real estate business, cedes $9,342.30, and his daughter.
Harriet, who was nine years old
interested In pictures and the newpaper profession.
Mr. Martin Is a full-fledged member of the "Bachelors' Club," past April 20 last, $41480. which he held
president of the Klwanls Club, and a member of the American Legion. in trust for her.
*

that house Apens

Harry
its season.
Benson remains as *<reasurer and
William Munster a;8 house manager.
Sam Spachner, formerly treasurer of
the Park, la substituting for hfs
brother Leon at the VanUerbilt.

Nydia d'Arnell, prima donntj, Will
bo the only new member of the cast
of Ed. Wynn's "The Perfect Fool*

company when
month.

She

It

goes on tour next
Janet Velle.

will replace

In addition to all of the above he is a?so the correspondent for Variety
fall.
"You Know Me Al,"
division
at Athens.
Sammy Turner, for:nerly assistant soldier 'show, is being 27th
Belmont (22d week).
re\is'>d and
(This i» thr (urntiz-fouith ef tht tet-itM of photcgraphg oml hrirf treasurer at the Globe, New York, will be sent out as a road kIjoW
Management would
.
will be assistant at the Fulton when earTy
to continue until mid- ^kctrhra of the ttiotnatfc rdifo'S of thr t:cvr>try.)
in .•^e^jitemrer.
>
V-;

tinuance through

"You and

I,*'

Final week.

have Piked

.

•

.

•/

'

>*:. Vh
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however. Is reported oa tbs scale of about $7f .OM annuaUy. Recently
he met Lee Shubert and the Utter la a weO Intentloned way advised
ftachman about living too expensively, i^chman 's reply was: "Mr.
Shubert, you live like a poor man, and will dlo a mlHlonalre; I live like
*
a millionaire and will die a poor man.**

'I'S

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

?'

.:,;l :^

•f

A

In last
vice-pre«ldent of
-agement of EthW Barrymore emphaalElnj that
Equity, Bhe had (ono onCrecord a« opposed to Sunday ahowa, and yet
vben the opportunity presented, willingly accented vaudeville contracts
^itb the knowledge that she would have lo play not once but twice every

m

^

r

,

Aunday contracted

for.

•

'.f

in

Marie Mayer, who enacted the role of Mary Magdalene In "The Passion
Flay" at Oberlinmagau In 1910. is preparing to go on the American stage.
For the past five years she has been lecturing, snpearlng in colleges,
schools and theatres principaflly in the interests of community or little
theatres and she also was featured In Chautauqua addresses.
.Miss Mayer is believed to be the only member of the "Passion" payers
ever to come to America. She is married to a Chlcagoan.

preparing for entrance into the Rits In three weeks. It appears that
•here is a similar strain la both plays, which may explain Cohan's decision to suddenly rush the season.

Mary Eaton

sails July 2t for

a six weeks' vacation.

no new contract.

s

.-•;ii

rate

The managerial
calls for a number

t

Idea now
of controlled offices- Instead of one big ofl&ee.
It
She l\as signed Is also proposed to taka over the
hotel stand leases and operata the
ticket

'

;;;.

w"

'"•": r:':;'' :..>/
'^V'"-;

;;^":-''^''. ••:':>

'^

-•
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•

I
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which has seemingly swept all of the dramatic
papers, with the exception of the
Stages cf the New York and Brooklyn
"American" and ths "News," la seemingly not so much the desire on
particular form of pictorial mathat
the part of the dramatic editors for
dozen free lance
terial as It Is the work of a small group of about half a
Idea of what
artists who have doped out a plan whereby they obtain the
Sunday page
the
feature
for
cartoon
a
like
as
would
editor
dramatic
the
craze,

•

And then rush sfC to the press agenl; of the show.
There seems to be a regular spfde of prices agreed on among the
for a double
Artists, who are getting $15 for a single column drawing. $2«
column and anywhere from |S5 to |B0 for a three column piece of work.
These prices are paid by the theatrical attraction which gets ths pubFor the Brooklyn papers half
licity through the medium of their work.
the rate that Is charged for the New York dallies Is the tariff.
The artists most Interested In this particular form of labor art John
Held, John Decker, Wynn Holcomb, Eaton and Haveman. They evidently
are landing the biggest part of their drawing* with the "Wortd." "Times."
^Herald,' "Tribune," "Mall" and "Post."
Heretofore It was always the custom for the theatrical managements

,

Blckerton.

The "Greenwich

Village Follies" has engaged Joe Brown, It is reported,
under a contract for two years at $1,000 weekly, with Max Hart the agent,
acting for the comedian. Brown, the report says, refused to accept an
agreement at that figure for less than two years.

"Ta Bouche," now in its third year in Paris, will be an entirely different show when presented here next season. The American rights were
secured by Charles Dillingham. He agreed with others that In spite of
the long run the piece possesses a bad book, and has commisslonod
furnish the papers with either flashlight or studio photographs of either Clare Kummer to write an entirely new book.
scenes or personages In the cast of their productions and the papers
Dillingham has purchased the rights of three Parisian musical pieces
for
through their own art departments would work these into a layout
In order to secure six sot^g numbers whlch<wni be used in the Broadway
their Sunday pages. This, however, at this tlms seenu to have passed presentation of "Ta Bouche."
Of the latter only the title and two of
into the discard for the line cut type of Illustration.
the songs will be retained for here.
Incidentally It means that the managers are adding anywhere from
$100 to $500 to their advertising bills for their attractions, according to
Jessie Reed of the Zlegfeld "FoFlles" contemplates bringing itbft pro*
the length of the runs that the shows may have.
ceedlngs against a publication which printed a story declaring that shs
was really Jessie Hcrzberg and that she had instituted divorce proceedAn Idea of how close competition In Yiddish theatricals is. may be ings against Lew Reed, vaudeville actor.
gathered from the Thomashefsky's keeping the title of their new producThis story referring to Miss Reed published in addition to a story writtion at the Bayes, New York, quiet until the show is actually ready to ten by Dan Caswell, her former husband. In which he narrated his exopen. The purpose Is to forestall a paraphrasing by a ghetto manager, periences with his, divorced wife. Besides the story in the magaslne a
this being a habit Of years' standing. Where a show attains some repute, picture of Miss Reed was on the front covck of the publication.
a minor company will label a hack product with a parallel title and V,hus
create confusion.
"Not So Fast" will conclude Its run at the Morosco after one week
The first play/the Thomashefskys will do will be a comedy with music more, at that time compHetlng a run of 10 weeks on Broadway. Business
by Oscar M. Carter who Is also handling the manaffer'a publicity. Carter lias been under an even break this month, the chief support coming from
Is the man who Is suing NIklta Balieff for $20,000. claiming he was Incut rates, but John Henry Mears and the author elected to continue
strumental in bringing the "Chauve Sourls" to this country.
through July to enhance the picture and story rights. The piece was
first called "Mr. Blimp," playing Chicago under that name last spring.
Complaints were registered at the box office by patrons of a musical It Is rated n'^od entertainment, but its late entry in New York Is believed
attraction which recently closed, offense being registered against the to have hurt its chances to land.
>::.:.. . •:,./'?.;
inebriated condition of the Juvenile who Is also a well known dancer.
•
-.
One complainant stated that when a number received light applause the
A member of the ''Music Box Revue" is very anxious to secure her freeJuvenile turned to ihe actress teaming with him and was plainly heard dom through divorce from her husband, currently sojourning in a small
Hying, "I wonder if any of tho.se out front paid to come In."
Pennsylvania town. The lesser half very heroically is hplding out for a
It Is said the condition of the ofCender at other times was such he hicbuy-off price. The actre«>s will foOl him by suing for a separation which
coughed on the stage
The producer was acquainted with the reports, carries with it separate maintenance and counsel fees In addition to the
»nd a letter posted on the bulletin board calling attention to the fact alimony.
that matters of this kind called for immediate cancellation of th<» contract.
That is said to have resulted in the juvenile and the managers 30n com/ire English company which ap'XOYALTIES" ON TOUE
Jnt to blows when the latter was paying oft the company.
Dillicgham's production peared In the play at the Gaiety.
CIi Aries
^ Samuel Rj^chman. the former P.erlln theatre magnate, who was a facNew York, \/l\\ return to America
of "Loyalties" will be the opening
tor in estaWlHhing the United Plays, which is a part of the Trohman
Street. from England early in August to
the Broad
attraction
at
office and an arm of T^nmoii^ Plavers Is said to have an income of about
His n.ode of living. Newark. N. J. Labor Day. The en-, appear In the attraction
interests.

U

.

.

picture

,

a cut-

wW

A

prZfpiJlyt^rrgh

prices but to also establish

responsibility for the many-aagled
ticket situation. He reoognlsed tha
Wil\on Lackaye. as general guardian of his son, Wilton Lackaye, Jr., difficulties of putting over the prowho became 21 on Jan. 8 last, turned over to the latter last week property posed central offloa after submitting
his plan, and with objections *convalued at $10,112.41.
tlnuously cropping up as sadi
The "Theatr'^ Magazine" calls attention to an item in last west's P. IL A meeting Leblang was aulta
Variety that it was Arthur Hornblow, Jr., who withdrew from Its staff. agreeable to be out That he
Hornblow. Sr., has been editor of the publication for tS years, and will figure in thf managerial ticket ofDoe
If it is accomplished is quite likalj^
continue.
During the father's trip to Europe, Hornblow, Jr., assumed the post
During the managerial dlscusstona
of associate editor. The son received a flattering offer from Gilbert Miller it was proposed to proceed wltk
of the Frohman office, and the 'Theatre Magazine" released him from the central office without the Bh^•
a contract upon the return of the father. The publisher states' there is no langer group, one sugfestlon being
truth In the statement that it is eager to re-engage Hornblow, Jr., now or that if the office was suocessfal
In the future.
those managers be barred from plaeThe younger Hornblow attracted attention last season by his adapta- inf tickets on ssia. That was roCtA
tion of Brieux' "Madame Pierre" (first (;alled "Les Hanneton"). the work down and about the sama tlmk
bringing praise from the reviewers.
He is not^ assistant managing other managers made clear tlielr
director of the Frohman office. In addition to adapting Batallle plays negative votes on other proposals by
stating they would not consent to ba
young Hornblow is at work on an original play.
dictated to in the Qonduot of their
*n-.
Done what? Oct a theatrea
Gosh! Georgie Jessel has gone and done it
secretary!
What fort To carry his cigars around for him, of course.
The producing members of tho
That la the only reason Broadway attributes for the new sec Qeorgie has association not possessing theatrea
In tow.
have voted for the central offloa
The sec wont say what his salary is, but he has the privilege of wit]H>ut objection aU along. Tho
walking past the door at the SeAwyn theatre, where "Helen of Troy, counter moves came from housO
N. Y.,** Is playing and which has Georgie's name up as one of the pro- managers. The letter declared, the
'
ducers.
:
P. li. A. had no authority orer
theatres, and that Is the factor
Carl Randall, dancer, who went abroad several weeks ago at the in- which led to objections against tbo
stigation of the Bohemians, Inc., to secure several European novelties for plan.
I
the forthcoming fifth annual edition of "Greenwich Village Follies," is
The remade ticket committee, ta
said to be taking the bookies over with greater regularity thansthey enaddition to having Brady as chairjoy. Randall has toured England and Rome and is winding up his stay
man. Is made up of Erianger, Lioa
in Paris. He has been attending the races at Grand Prix, and according
Shubert Sam IL Harris and J. P.
«
to the report, has been cleaning up on long shots.

•duke" part.

One of the most Ingenious window attraction devices yet invented will
will be
be used oa Broadway to advertise "The Good Old Days," which
the Interior
offered by A. H. Woods at the Broadhurst next month. It is
figures that autonumber
of
are
where
a
saloon,
extinct
nearly
the
Of
man. at the bar orders booze and Is served. Another
matically move.
oysters to his
at the lun<;^ counter alternates lifting a stein and fried
mouth. At a table is an old soak with a bottle. whilA a dog rises on
In the form
figure
fifth
There
Is
a
snack.
for
a
begging
hlM hind legs
beer, then
of a policeman who opens a side window, drinks a mug of
window.
the
closing
and
finishing
l^ooks about carefully before
The device runs by clock-work, and was made by an old clock-maker.
The apparatus parts were fashioned^almost entirely with a pen-knife.
The maker had no Idea of Its value for window display, but a downtown
bond salesman, seeing the machine work, took it over and offered It to
production.
th« Woods office after hearing about the "Good Old Days"
On testing the machine out as high as |25 per day was paid by a
after
10 p. m.
hour
an
for
displayed
when
crowd
drew
and
nhopkeeper
a
In the window of Jack's restaurant
.
* ,
taking
movement,
the
minutes,
of
two
cycle
a
In
The machine operates
Miniature
libout a minute and a half with 80 seconds "Intermission."
display.
saloon
clever
the
complete
paintings on the walls

150.000

f

bootha The Erianger group is adRudolph Schildkraut will appear in "King Lear" after aU this fall for verse to taking over the leases and
the Theatre Guild. His contract with Thomashefsky's ne# play at the becoming responsible for the renta
Iioblang Is understood to be satBayes, New York, will carry through November. The Ouild produoUon
will have Joseph Schildkraut in the Important "fool" role and there U a isfied with the turn of aflEalr% wbloli
possibility of Jacob Ben A^at completing the triple star Une-up in the will remove from his shoulders the

company, arbitrarily stopped fr.om a chance to collect a little (to thenO
necessary cash, because Equity wanted to establish a principle that "the
nervous strain on the actor is so severe" it is imperative that he or she
ahall have Sunday as a day of rest. But at the Palace theatre they found
Ethel Barrymore, vice-president of Equity, playing twice daily on Sunday, July 15, with no interference from the Equity Council or offlcials.

"

(Coptinued from page It)
p4an greatly modified frona that
originally proposed. The first plaa
called for the P. IL A. having SI
per cent of the stock and 41 per
cent for Leblang. With the Sha-

^

department
David Belasoo, Charles Dillingham and Flo Zlegfeld have not
favored the central office plan. Productions by those managers have
always drawn heavy agency sale%
and the Dillingham and 2legfeld at"Autum," a play by Saxon Kling, is listed to debut at Newport next tractions have Erianger interested.
week. Kllng. who appeared in "Kiki" and la now in stock at Rochester, That
that group favors regulation
when asked about the play, replied he didn't even know It was being done. of the existing ticket agencies la
preference to a central office Is conGeorge M. Cohan Is opening his season unusually early by sending "Two ceded.
Those managers are opFellows and a Girl" into the Vanderbllt tonight (Thursday), whereas posed to gypping, according
to their
Vincent accredited
the earliest date set for the new non-musicals was Aug. $.
sentiments, auid believe
Lawrence wrote "Two Fedlows," which Cohan presented In Chicago dur- strict %lherence to a 60-cent preing the spring.
Another Lawrence comedy Is/ '^n Love With Love"* mium will clear up the ticket situ(also called "Love and Learn"), which William Harris, Jr.. was quietly
ation,

^

The caHoon

B&ADT SUQfXEDA SSUBEET

-r

the vicinity of the Palace Sunday afternoon around ^30
might have seen a group of seven people, Six men and a woman, scanning
program and looking at their watches. One of the
timed
outside
the
group would approach the doorman or (at other times) the man in the
and return to the rest when excited conversaquestion
ask
a
office,
Vox
This was retion and more consulting of watches would be observed.
until
about 4.1 S one of the Rroup again spoke to the
tifhes
peated several
doorman and excitedly returned to the group who appeared to doubt the
information received. Another went to the ticket window and in a plainly*
audible voice Inquired. ''Has Ethel Barrymore been on yet?" The treasurer afiked the same question of someone on/ the inside and shortly his
ftply came. "She is orf now."
There were conversation and
inquirer returned to the group.
f.* The
iolemn shaking of heads as they walked away.
In February a co-operative company oi Equity actoi^s and actresses
rehearsed a play called "March Hares" and adverti^d it for a Sunday
The objUct was to raise money for themselves, to
night performance.
•
carry them over the summer.
Instead of taking Into consideration the preceding bad season for actors
with the iiTevitable financial results, the Equity Council forbade this little
group to give the Sunday nisht performance.
Although most of them needed the money and had put in much time in
rehearsing, besides buying wardrobe, etc., the players as good Ekiulty
members, accepted the dictum and abandoned the project.
The connection between these two items will cause the Equity Councilmen and the officials of that organization some perturbation when they
read this, for it may als^ explain the mysterious manoeuvres of the group
mentioned as interested in Miss Barrymore at the Palace last Sunday.
Two of that group at least were members of the ill-fated "March Hares"

Anyone

•?

J

The editorial was widely discussed*by Equlty-ltea. Many of them professed to believe" up to the last minute that Miss Barrymore would refuse
(July 15) performances at Keith's Palace, New York,
to play the Sunday
provision in her contracts covering such refusal.
or that she had some

'

r

IT

change of scene in "The 'Widow* Shannon,** as play«d at the aarrlok.
It opened
Detroit. last week is reported to have improved the piece.
In a library in the first sot and dvrlng it. had a cut-haok to a girl's home
to haro Interests
in England. The cut-back necessitated a tedious wait besides disclosing berts believjed
with or allied with Leblang's it Is
the story.
X^jj
Wednesday night the play opened in the cottage with the libnury scens no secret that some members were
combined with the third act. This Is said to have wrought an Improve- not confldent of
the altrulstio alBss
ment that the Detroit critics commented upon when again seeing it later
^
of the proposala
One of the new
In the week.
*
As "All Alone Susie,** the renamed '"Widow* Shannon** had been 111- ideas caUs for the association not
tended for Grace Geoi)pe and WlUiam A. Brad/ may. produce It for bis only controlling the sale of tickets
.*.:'
';;•.;.•.<./
wife In the fall.
at a premium and «( box oflloo

week's Variety an editorial commented on the vaudeyllle en-

*>

'

.
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With power

to increase

committee Brady thereupon
the
added Ben Roder, Arthur Hopkins

James
Flo

Riley,
Zlegfeld,

Winiam
Charles

Arthur Hammerstela
Pemberton.

Harris.

Jr.i

Dillingham.

and

Brook
\

*Yours Truly* at BIJou Aug. t
"Tours Trtny,** the John BmersonAnlta Loos oome4y, whloh was tried
out earlier this seasoa under tlio
Utle of "The Whole Town*s TkObing," will open Its metropolitan tvm
at the Bijou, New York, Ang. t.
/

LITTLE THEATBE8
Fifty plays from

aU parts

.V
of tho

1

country have been entered la the
play contest of the Syracuse Drama
League. The dinners will be announced at the opening of the local
Little Theatre season in the falL

Florida. New Hampshire and California are represented by contesting playwrights, although the loosl
league holds out no offer of cask
awards. Instead, the winning three

plays are presented during the season on a royalty basla
.

',:

The Passion Play of Canlslus College at Buffalo opened this week and
will

continue on Mondays,

Wednes-

days, Fridays and Saturdays until
Sept. 1. It employs over TOO, calling for a heavy Investment covering
scenic and lighting effeota
The play Is being given tn the
Canlslus open-air theatre under the
direction of Eric Snowden. Sheldon
K. Vlele designed and supervised the
building of the scenery and lighting
eCCecta

.'•^^

—

—

LEGITIMATE
teaching them literally the dance
steps and the chorus numbers.

our OF TOWN REVIEWS
THE RETURN
»-

Washington, July

pply W^-bster
jMorty BfldcB
1
I
!

Allen Buncc

Jfciris

Nl

Joaeph Cr»'han

Marl* Wallace
Flora

Wa)lon
Walton

IS.

Doufflaa

£;<lw&r«S

'I'hompson
> ia r'.e

*

1«.

renfleld,

I>oris •

•

Sh^'ffleld

Fr«d Raymond, Jr.
mother
Josephine Drake

Avery Ilopwood adapted this roniu\y from the Prenrh of Robert
He
.'^eflers and Francis Decrolsaet.
romcs closer to mlMlng the mark
entirely than It would have been
There are posthoutfht possible.
sibilities, but It All seemed rather a
••hashed-up mess," Jumpy In con•truotlon and oh. mo very talky!
fThere are flashes of brilliancy in
the dialog, expected from Hopwood.
The possibilities are limited, howHopwood hasn't run exactly
ever.
The only atartling
tru« to form.
thing is the statement of the wife
that because of her being bored to
death she forewarns friend hueband
has simply got to be unfaithful
to him. This scene and one other

he

are the two only
throughout it all.

real

flashes

iw

men
other is when the
meet in the final act. Instead of
important thing,
the
<Mscus«ing
flucli as the happiness of the lady
and wife In question, they discuss
the part they played in the war.
This Is a "knockout" to Mrs. Wife,
who has decided to rid herself of
her husband and go to the other
The

man.
There seems

to be in this suffl-

clent plot to sustain one throughout
the evening, but it drags, the flret
act being particularly slow, the second doesn't get under way until it
is half over, and then the third,
with a forced comedy scene at the
opening, doesn't get going until

nearing its end.
The honors go to Edward Douglas
The Character is
as the friend.
rather groteeque; he cries, romances
and can talk in such a way as to
bring the other couples together
when they hear him.
Bred Raymond. Jr., leading man
«f the stock (trying out the piece
f6r A. H .Woods), did very well in
the flrst portion of the play, but
rather spoiled his impression as the
An Importaevening progressed.
tion in the person of Flora Sheflfteld
as the young wife disclosed a sinc-ere little being who flashed many
momenta of actual genlue. Josephine
Drake did very well with a flighty
mother role. Time will Improve her
performance, while Allen Bunce as
the young naval oflUcer also is de«erving of comment. His sincerity
aided materially...
Kdgar MacGregor has staged
many successes. His work here
The
wasn't above the ordinary.
two sets utilized are in extremely
Kood taste, being the work of

^
Horace E. Siller.
"The Return" teaches womankind
broadened
that
she may have

throughout the war, but it also
Khowe her that something bigger
has come to man. His love Isn't
all.

The

piece

may bo whipped

into shape and have a vftgue, but It
will never be an equal to the others
of Hopwood's that have broken all
Meakin,
«orts of records.

There were as many comments
about the 'chorus as there were on
any other portion of the shbw, not
excepting the stars.
San Francisco has taken "Topsy
heart, and even the
were provided. On these occasions and Eva" to its
circles adhe took good advantage and was wiseacres in theatrical
predict
that It will
and
even
mit
rewarded with sincere applause.
when
Three of Foster's most popular knock Broadway for a goal Sam
numbpra wore sung, and all by Pur- the time comes for Wilkes and
for
take
East
the
H.
it
Harris
to
cell: "Old Folks at Home," "Come
Where My Love Lies Dreaming" big time verdict. here that the enIt
reported
is
Strangely,
and "Old Black Joe."
the sweetest of the Foster ballad.s, tire production is to be lifted intact
the New Tork showing, with
"My Old Kentucky Home," was for
With the .exception of a perhaps one or two minor changes.
omitted.
few notes here and there the bulk Most of the principals were brought
on here for the production.
of the singing was done by Purcell.
Harriet Hoctor made an excepPurcell was at his best in "Old
This classic, which tional success with her dancing.
Black Joe."
is interesting to the eye, withShe
should survive all of Foster's numerous melodies, provided one of out being unusually comely; but
For her dancing makes up for any dethe most ubnorbing moments.
flciencles in pulchritude.
this credit should be giv<tn to RichNana Bryant was cast as Marlette
ard Ca^sle. who .as Old Joe. an
ancient Tiegro, gave sentiment, pa- and won her audience with heh
thos and 8pl^Tdfd ciiaracterization singing as well as her delightful
coquetry. The Aunt Chloe of Aimec
to the part. It was only a bit, but
Torrlani was effective; Netta Sunartistic.
derland scored laugh after laugh as
The plot revolves around the ad- Miss Ophelia, and Anne O'Nell
miration of Foster for Bessie. He made Mrs. Shelby a distinguished
has come from the North in search personage.
Others who acquitted
of material for new songs. He saves themselves were Carl Gantvoort and
Bessie from drowning, and a friend- Thomas Chatterton.
Ritert.
ship Immediately springs ^p between them, which eventually culminates in love. Foster's fame has
spread, and Bessie is an ever- ready
Cleveland, July 18.
listener to all of his compositions,
There are occasions when you
whether in embryo or in the last know that everything is all rigM.
stages of crystallization.
At any but there is just a little something
action seems to that seems to be awkward, or needs
rate, when the
it
flounder and
did this quite Just a tiny twist or pulL You don't
often Foster went to the piano, know what it is and you wish you
composed new songs on the spot, did. You put on a splendid new
sang them to his own accompani- suit or a new costume but you
ment, giving the girl credit for hav- don't feel quite comfortable the first
ing served as the inspiration.
time out; everything seems new and
The villain In the play is Phillip strange but, after the initial apTipton, a scapegrace and profligate pearance In the suit or costume
then you feel Just grand!
uncle.
That's how we viewed "Honey-The flnal act seemed to be the
best. Here the interest was cumu- moon House," Jack Norworth's new
play,
at the Hanna, >fonday. The
lative and natural.
The comedy was contributed by comedy has a clever theme, the dethe negro characters, all played by velopment is well done, the action
white actors. The scenes were be- fits in acceptably and Norworth
One. himself sounded the keynote last
tween thre- black servants.
Lige (Harry D. Blackmore), an old night when he said "Gimme time,
darkey, aspired for the affections of and everything will be all right."
The
theme
"Honeymoon
of
a young wench, Jinny, played House"
seems to be: There never
rather broadly by Frederika Going.
was a house big enough to hold two
She, in turn, was wooed by Neb,
families. That is centuries old, but
a young negro, LIge at the flnlsh it never fails.
More especially does
being compelled to marry the pair this adage apply to honeymooners.
at the instance of his mistreB.^.
Cave-man
stuff is suggested as a
These three roles did not ring very means of restoration of married
true, the impression prevailing that bliss;
that proves a miserable failnegroes
real
with
harmonizing ure. It takes the voice of true love,
voices would have created a better the sweet nothings of connubiallsm
illusion and atmosphere.
At any to chase the dark clouds of disaprate, they did not reflect the ne- pointment and misunderstanding;
groes of the days before the Civil the young hubbies play the right

HONEYMOON HOUSE

—

—

—

—

—

—
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War.
One

game and win

—

TOPSY AND EVA

Long Branch, N.
T,iJ*

Jinny

X«b
Mrs. Travcra
Mr. Travers

J..

July

Harry

Uncle Tom
QeorgA Shelby
Mrs. Shelby
Helen

Jane
Augustine St. CUr«
.Simon Legree

Margretta Curry
Baall Kuypdael
Carl Oantvoort
Anne O'Neal

Kenee Liowrey

Bmay

Harry D. iJlahrmore Topny
FreilerloJi Going Eva HU Clare
Julen Bennett Pol Mnrla
Martha Mayo Na.saciah

Crlvel

Mildred Boots
Bern ice Hough
"Wilbur Cunhman
Thomaa Chattertnn
Oallen R. TJader
Fontella

Marlrtte An)es
Kraimius Marks
Ophelia St. Clare

La

Pierre

Anna Bryant
'.

.R.

Burnet

Pell

....Nettie Sundeflnnd

Roaita Dun<^an
Vivian Duncan
Blllie

De Luxe

Bobble De Luxe

Edward Fielding
Leward Me«»ker

leorge 'rurnry
Philip Ttpton

•

Byron

n<*a.sli>y

Hetisle Trav»rH
Florenro Rlttcnhc^ne
(.:har)e« Purcell
Htpphen rolllnn Foster
.Iudg« Oalioway
H. Conwny VVIngfloId
Vhl Jo*
Hichard Carlyle

"Topsy and Eva," starring
Duncan Si.sters, looks like an
equivocal hit. It opened at the
cazar to a packed audience, and

the

unAlthe

sent sale ha.s been exceptional.

!

For the outstanding character of
It is a mu.sicaliced version
of
his latest play, "Swanee River," at "Uncle Tom's Cabin." with plenty
th^ Broadway. Edward Locke, the of liberties taken. Catherine ChlsAuthor, has Stephen Collins Foster, holm Cushing, the author, brought
the original writer of "Maramy" out here especially to tailor the
songs.
Charles Purcell imperson- new theatrical garment for the Sisates Foster.
ters, has done more than adapt the
The piece Is a mixture of com- piece. She has ellmnlated all but
ody, romance and a tinge of melo- the humorous features of the story.
drama, unfolding a plot which wav- There is no whipping of Uncle Tom
ers occasionally, mostly for the pur- by Simon Legree, no death of Little
pose of giving the star a chance to Eva or other sad or tear-Inspiring
vocalize.

Purcell,

who

looks unlike

situations.

musician's
When the curtain rang up on the
accepted portraits, gave a good ac- opening night every one connected
count of himseir, Investing here and with the enterprise knew that the
thfre a quiet leserve which the show was too long. It ran past 12,
original is said to have possessed in but didn't seem to tire the audience.
life.
By the next two performances the
Evidently the author wrote the running time was cut to 11» and
Iilay with the purpose of dissemi- elisions arc still being made to snap
nating a certain charm across the it up more.
lootlighta. The only one who seemed
Four things In the production
1o bo in accord with his Ideas was stand out the work of the Duncin
3'lorence Rlttenhouse.
As Bessie Sisters, clever handling of thr
Travers, A girl of the South, she got theme by Mrs. Cu.-^hlng. Bn.sil Ruysinto its spirit Although she could dael as Uncle Tom and the bunch of
not be mistaken a« a girl of 18. she "peaches" that made up the chorus.
succeeded in giving the role a semIncidentally, the picking of that
cliorus up.sels all the accepted ideas
blance of reality.
The entire action takes place in of show business, for not one of
the Kentucky home of the Travers the girls has been on the stage beFeeling the need of girls
in iTie ante-bellum days of the fore.
iKpring of 1848, presumably during with real fro.shnes.s and charm, Osthe unheralded period of Fester's car Eagle, who is responsible for the
Hf«, no mention being made of his direction, resorted to the colunin.s
of the daily papers and advertised
later carcrr or traglo ending.
Most of the best known Foster for girls who never had had stage
Of course, hundred.**
melodif's which were used suited experience.
Purcrlls thin tenor voice. When a applied. From the army of pretty
•iHiaiJon failed for some vocal py- glrl.9 he 8< lected his needed number,
ioterpolated bars and thtn epent hours and tours
i Ifitfi.cbnics § X«w
Foster, according to

tlie

—

—

;

1ft.

Almee TorrianI

Ann
Besale

KlIzA
18.

Then

trick.

too much "talkiness"; it was at
these points that Jack Nprworth
real
artist.
himself
proved
a
Nervous sUm were covered instanter and deftly turned to good account by him; this, however, did not
detract from the eflfectiveness of "the

Is

San FYanclsco. July

^

Oee Oee

SWANEE RIVER

the

set was used. The play was when everything looks bright, anPQoduced by Samuel Wallach, with other gloom arrives with the news
scenery by Livingston Piatt and di- that the bridegrooms have built
rected by Clifford Brooke. The cast, their home on the wrong lot they're
on the whole, was farily adequate.
dispossessed! but this proves the
ray of hope then the Joy bells peal!
''Honeymoon House" needs pruning in some places here and there
Chloe

ThundtLy, July

scene.

"Honeymoon House"

will

prove a

worthy vehicle for Norworth; It
suits his style, be gets full play for
his idlosyncra8ie.«i, and he wins his
audience.
His acting as "Hod" was deliciously amu-iing; his comedy is refreshing; he was the Jack Nor-

worth we expected

—

Of
that's all.
course, hi.s songfest Is one of the big
Items, and last night he sang "The
Mississippi Choo Choo Train," "Yet,
I dont Know." "Got to Put Up With
It." "Don't Think You'll Be Ml«.sed."
and "Sleepy Little Village Where
the Dixie Cotton Grows" In his
Norworthian style.
Dorothy Adolphi made an able
and
accompanist
to
Norworth
played the role of the magnetic
borrower In pleasing manner.
Will Lloyd and Fay Courtney
were one pair of honeymooners, and
they were both very clever in their
interpretation.
Gretchen Thomas
was fhe other bride, and her work

was

creditable

Indeed.

Earl

D.

Dwlre and Francesca

Hill

were par-

noticeable

as

"Hod'.s**

ticularly

and William F. Powell
was "Hod's" boss, and partner In
neighbors,

"Hod's" Invention.
Elizabeth Shirley

was good as
cook, and the other
were well taken by Mabel
Waldron, Fairfax Burgher, and
Charles W. Emerson.
the colored
roles

The staging was

effective.
/foj/.

—

THE NEWCOMERS
Asbury Park, N. J., July
"The N«wcomerK." muBlral review

aotM, pro<tu<^«d by WUl
lyrics and muRlc hy Joe

Morrlasoy.

18.
in twr>

liooU.

Burrows and Will
Main Ht^-eet theatrr,

MorrlHsey. At the
Anbury Park. N. J., July

17.

Company

includrs Will
Morri«s«»y,
Al
Pefity Hart, Orac* Matvtern, Elsl*'
I<amont, Frank llobh, Rophi" Romm, Prank
(iabby,
Jimmy Morgan, Drtty Morgan.
Ma.^on and Hhaw.
Minta Durf^e (Mrs.
Fatty Arbuckl'>), Kay and r*«.cil. Painloy
Noon, Irv-inir Kluher, Gail B»»vrriy. Heer
and Martin, Jo« Burrowi, and Helen tfpring.
KIrld.*,

This show ha.4 real possibilities.
still needs revising and pruning,
but even as it stands the audience
ate It up. It is a plotless revlmwith even the chorus subordinate
It

STOCKS
McGAftRY PLAYERS
"ALMA,

WHERE DO YOU

Buf-

Bt<M:k8,

current >season is unique in
more than one respect. For the flrst
time within the memory of this reviewer which goes back some 20
yeara— the town possesses a stock
organization apparently actuated by
falo's

—

a modest "by-yeai:-leave" spirit X)i
striving tB please. In a town ridden
for years by a fixed autocratic stock
idea, that alone should be cause' for
gratitude. For the flrst time, also
(with the possible ex(;eptIon of the
Anson-GUmore Company in 1911)
Buffalo is privileged to witness a
body of hard-working young artists
flying In the face of what the wise
ones predicted was certain disaster
and emerging after a monCh's trial
into the light of what looks like
sure-flre success.
It's admitted on every hand that
you've got to hand it to McGarry.
The consensus Is, the kid's clever.
What local showmen said this
spring about the chances for a 'successful summer 8to<;k here would
have halted heroes and gamblers.
Jessie Bonstelle was on record that

the

town was a flivver. Everyone
But McGarry had an

else agreed.

Idea and ho sold

Now

192S

'."'.

hitherto

untapped.

i|*-

Garry was wise enough to enltol
LIVE?" rather than antagojiize the elements

Buffalo, July 18.

Speaking of summer

sources

19,

It to his backers.
he's selling it to the public.
result that Buffalo is back

With the

on the stock map.

Two of the town's most substanInterests are back of
the project.
The company doesn't
owe a nickel and it shows In their

—

behind the Buffalo Players tha
healthy younir community oganiiaZ
tlon born here last fall— and the re«
suit is a draw from the upper strata
of local society such as has not been
jEieen here for stock since 1911.
Last week the McGarrys presented
"Alma" for the flrst time in Buffalo
since originally done here by Kitty
Gordon and the late Charles Blge.
low. It's the stock company's first
musical try and indeed tlie first musical stock production In Buffalo 1q
a score of years. Its reception was
whole-heartedly enthusiastic.
The
adaptability

of

this

company

oi

eager young players Is remarkable!
Rose Ludwig played Alma in gooA
voice and striking style, althougli

hampered

in her
assumption oC
naughtiness by her natural chanm
did Pierre La Peach
with a spontaneity and restraint
rare for stock.
Ruth Hoffman,
brought on from Washington for
"Seventeen," proved a pretty an4
vivacious Ingenue, adding to her
fli-st week's favorable impiesslon.
The * production was colorfully
staged and well costumed. On ths
direction end, however, it Is evident
the McGarrys feel the lo^s of Elrio
StiQwden, who resigned a fortnight
agtt, due to press of work In readying the "Passion Play." Last week*
the production was conspicuously

Don Burroughs

weak

In this direction.

This week, Tom Wise is starring
with the McGarrys in "Cappy
RIck.o."
Present plans call for th*
Takings contlnuance*of the company up to
bearing and demeanor.
have grown steadily from under August 81, which is perhaps th«
$3,000 to $3,500 and now up to $4,000 best evidence of the player's recepand this during the hottest spell tion and success.
Burton,
on record. Bonstelle did only $1,900
many weeks last season.
Plans have been completed for
With the advent of a number of the erection of a new theatre
at
stars, business
figured due for a
big jump. And the most noticeable San Antonio, known as the Booth»
It Is
feature of the run is the fact that devoted to dramatic stock.
patronage is coming from being promoted by Joyce Booth and
the
Maurice Penfold, former members
of the Edna Parks Players at the

i-

tial financial

—

I.«?

The decision to build was
the specialties. It starts off in Royal.
with Morrlssey reached when several members ct
talking to the audience. He explains the Parks company received their;
that he will write the first act while notices In order to cut down
exFisher plays something.
The people let -out Joined
When the selection ends, the cur- penses.
the company at the New Princess*
tain discloses Al Fields as a cab
driver who protests that the new presenting one hour plays. Durlnif
performers are not the equal of the engagement the decision waM
those of the good all days, while reached to erect a new house for
Morrissey
demands new blood. next season. Dr. Mae Booth-Smith«
Fields admits he has brought some mother
of Joyce Booth, of Spokane,
new ones up from Washington Is reported
furnishing
financial
square, introduces a few of the
principals, and that is the last of backing with local capital also Jn^
terested.
even a thread on which to hang the
The Royal is a Famous Players
review. Morrlssey slays In the orchestra throughout most of the house which installed stock followshow, making a few comments .and ing the failure of second run picsinging a couple of songs. His stuff tures. The
stock was Installed by
to the audience could be braced up
and made more snappy to advant- Jack Edwards on 40-60 sharing
terms with the house on the lonj^
age.
The first act is practically a suc- end.
^n
cession of specialties run off with
much vigor, but the almost incesThe Evanston, Ind., Players, vm*
sant use of one got a little wear- der the
management
of Clyde B.
ing and one longed for a sight of
the full stage and the chorus. In Elliot, who has the New Evanston
with "Fair and
this monotony a clever travesty on Theatre, opened
"Rain" was a pleasing break. Frank Warmer," and the company Is preGabby as the proacher and Helen senting "Scandal", tlvis week. Th^
Spring as Sadie Thompson carried night prices are 50. 'TS and $1. The
off the honors here. The second act company
In the flrst bill included
is
a repetition of the first, but
hardly up to Its standard. It seemed Barry McCormack. Margery Wilhere as if Morrlssey might really be liams, Josephine Hammer, Lorain#
writing some of the show as he Wller, Edward Kohl, Charles Richwent along. The burlesque on the ards, Don Merrifleld, Guy HItner.
mystery plays was inferior to that This Is the only dramatic stock 111
on "Rain," and a long worklmr nut the vicinity of Chicago.
of Morrissey's song, "Mother, Me,
and the Flag," (a satire on George
Patricia Salmon, leading woman
Cohan), might be cut to good reof the Hylan-Welty Players, at
sults.
Shelby,
Mont., the week prior to th*
Mrs. Fatty Arbuckle Is featured In
the advertising, but she la in for Dempscy-Glbbons flghr, has beeii
notoriety purposes only. She sings sent a telegraphic offer of a positwice in a harmless manner.
The tion with Zlegfeld's "Follies" at thi
real hits are Betty Morgan, Frank
Gabby, Irving Fisher, and Gall Bev- New Amsterdam to begin Imme-

to

Hitchcock fashion

erley.

The

latter

Is

an elongated,

diately.

Miss Salmon, who Is 20 years old,
wide-eyed eccentric dancer with a
remarkable sense of comedy values, Is the daughter of Pat Salmon, a
but she gets no chance. With half Juggler and member of tent shows,
an opportunity she'd be the mak- and has been traveling with
"rep"
ing of any show. Frank Gabby is
most amusing* and does a ventri- companies for tl.e past six years.
loquist
bit
that
is
astounding.
Fisher's piano playing threatened to

stop the show, while Betty Morgan
has everything that puta a comedy
son^ across. She should, however,
get more and better material.
In
the acrobatic turn, Barney

"To the Ladles" maintained the
pace set by Its predeces.sors,
"The Faith Heart" and "Rose Briar,"
at Elltch's Gardens last week. About
$6,500 was grossed, despite a week
Of intermittent shoVers and heat,
occasionally bordering on the sultry.
'The Wasp" is the current offering. Other business at the Gardens showed the reflected prosperity,
fast

Heer and Jack Martin went over
well and did a toe catch that
brought a gasp. The trouble with
Mason and Shaw and Kay and
Cecil, was not that they were poor,
but one saw too much of them In
very familiar stuff.
They got a especially the Dance Pavilion.

great reception on each appearance,
however.
Sophie
Romm also Paula Shay, leading woman with
pleased greatly in a number of Keith's Alhambra Stock Co., which
~"^
strnlght songs.
closed July 7, and Lorralno BerThe music serves, hut Is not dis- nard of the same company have artinguished. A good smashing song
ranged to sail this month for a vawould help greatly.
Perhaps the
Hai-vey
best numbers were "Panorama Bav" cational tour of Europe.
and an Interpolated number, "Take Hayes, also a member of the stock,
This, Little Rosebud." bv J. Plfirrp. goes with Hazel Burgess Players at
(kmnor.
The chorus numbers 16 the Roosevelt, West New York,
and Is not bad. The costuming i.s N. J., July 16.
quite the reverse of elaborate, but
it is said to be still incomplete.
It
The Leonard Wood stock at Fall
would seem as the show needed a
River, Mass., formerlly at White
little more 8pla.«?h. but It is possiblp
that the very simplicity would np- Plains, N. Y., is receiving favorabls
rejtl as a novelty.
(Continued on page 31)
Austin,
*
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DENIED BY
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»
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Fred Cubberly Explains Situation Distributor
Carries Both Ends for Producers Albor^ War\
ner's Statement
i

one of the
buyers in the
country, who has been handling the
Warner Broa. product In the Mlnneai>oiis and St. Paul territory for
fl»e Ifist year, failed to close a conJ.

Fred

Cubberley,

t^iggest state rigrhts

tmct with the organliation for their
product for the coming season.
Cubl>erley before leaving for the
west Sundaj'. after a three -day
to New York, declared the
ylait
producers in the independent field
had evidently gone mad. judcing
from tho territorial quotas that they
irerc placing on their productions
for the coming yearr''He Intimated
that faliure

to

come

to

an under-

ftanding with the Warne^ on their
product wa<j over the facrthat they
bad demanded excessive quotas for
their product.
No state rights buyer is getting
anything like a fair break from the
independent luoducers at this ttine.
Cubborley,
the
to
of
according
qorthwctt. In figuring out production costs the producer gqts his full
negative cos:«i -back on the quota
that ho places on the picture for
territorial rights and then demands
that the state rights distributot. a<<
soon as he gets his money back,
shall split 50-.'>0 on the gross rentals
in excess, oi (hut
•ays.

amount, Cubberley

That mar.ner of ^andIing
In the stnto rights field

wrong with

the

entire

!)ti8ln<^ft9

what
scheme

is^

is

of

the western
man. He stated that the producer
failed ^o tojce into consideration the
fact that the state rights <distributor
has to carry the overhead of the disthingtii

according

to

tribution, and therefore, wh«n all is
said and done, he is carrying both
ends of the gamble for the distributor. Firsfhe pule up his share
of the production cost, then gambles
on getting it back. If*he doesn't,
then the producer Isn't a loser: but

PRIZE

nCHT FILM

BOOKED

IN

ADVANCE

OFFKMS

Tondler, scheduled for the Yankee

Stadium, July 23. have been booked
into Moss' Broadway, New York,
for a week and a half, first showing Wednesday, July 26.
A, price of |2.600 is said to be the
rental for the 11 days.
In addition to the picture, on the
opening day, July 25, the winner of
the flght will appear in person at
the theatre, the promises of both
Leona'fd and Tendler having been
secured tp do so.

Los Angeles, July 18.
The negative of the motion pictures taken of the Dempsey-Glbbons
world's heavyweight championship
battle were solved here today by the
Federal authorities at the Horsley

laboratories.
No arrests were made, but it was
stated the government authorities
would hold some one responsible for
the transportation of the negative
from Shelby, Mont., to Los Angeles.

BLANErS FIRST
"Love Bandit"
of

Opium

Is

CompisCed—"King

Ring**

Started

19

SOUmERN

Washington. July
Inquiries

made

18,

of officials of the

Treasury department regarding a
recent story appearing in a local
daily to the effect that the government is investi^ting a large shortage in revenue due to alleged tax
delinquency by the owners of theatres and other amasement places,
brought the information the story
had some little basis for fact, but
that certain conjecture had be^rn inserted Into it.

delinquency
owners; in
of the biggest operators of theatres in the
country. These in most cases are,
however, being amicably arranged
without the penalties exacted by the
government being made what might
b? termed prohibitive in view of the
circumstances.
A deputy collector of internal
revenue, familiar with the theatrical
conditions in regard to tax collections, admitted this year's revenue
v.ould be lower than heretofore, but
he attributed it to other causes
rather than any unfair play on the
part of the owners. He stated from
his observations the business had
not been so great throughout the
year, with the natural result Uncle
Sam's income was lessened In accordance.
The story referred to stated government ofHcers had pointed out the
preliminary repferts had indicated
record-breaking business throughout
th.'

country.

was also mentioned
new theatres had been

It

thousands of
opened during the year,
off to

all

starting

capacity business. The article

added some ofllclals had anticipated
the return from the amusement tax
would reach one hundred million
this year.

The

chief objection to the story

referred to b^ the official Ulked
with by Variety's correspondent was

F. P.

SHAKE-UP

STORM BREWING

STARTS.

ii.*

Treasury Dept. Says Theatre
Business Same as Other
Taxable Lines

Uonard-Tendler Battle July
There has been some
23 at Broadway on Film
on the part of theatre
some cases on^the part
July 25
Motion pictures of the flght between Benny Leonard an^ Lew

f •'

Operatioh of Former Lynch Chain Remaved From
More Showmanship
Enterprises
Southern
Against Coniman4ing Opposition v

—

TWO WHOLE REELS
CUT OUT OF

'RED'

FDH

Dallas. July IJ.
There is seenJngly something of
a storm brewing over the management of the Famous Players houses
in

this

particular

territory.

The

houses lately havs |>een removed
from the position of having thehr
operation
dictated and to a lame
Appeal Board Declares ''Rusextent directed from the oAloen of
sia" Picture is Propaganda
the Southern EInterprises here.
There seems no question but that
Protests Against It
Famous FUjers is dlosatlsfled wlLh

—

Kansas

City. July 18.

The attempt of the organisation

known as Friends
to exhibit

of Soviet Russia
a "r^d" film with the title

"Ru8.sia Through the Shadows" received a severe jolt when both censor and board of appeals ordered
whole reels cut out. The Parent-

Teachers Association and American
Legion protested.
An appeal from the censor's ruling was made and the appeal board
sat in judgment.
After seeing the
picture the board 'ordered the first
two reels, showing views of the
Russian arms, cut out, as were other
"red" suggestions.
.The board, after seeing the picture, stated they were of the opinion
it was more of a propaganda movement than a humanitarian effort.

the war many of ths theatres that
are connected with the Southern
Enterprises are bslnc
operated.
There have been constant rumors
that A. :. Pair, a director of Southern Enterpriseif ^eatres. may be
replaced.
It was seemingly confirmed when Fair was called to New
York, and Harold B. Franklin for
F. P. made his hurried visit to
Dallas several wesks ago.
The sending of Bruce Fowler to
this city as the manager of all the
Famous Players houses here with an
understanding that no one in the
Dallas headquarters of the 8. E.
could Interfere with his operation of
the houses Including the Palace, the
biggest, has been a blow to the pride
of Fair and has brought about
rather strained relations between
the theatre and ths headquarters
factions.

SCHILDKRAUT SHIFTS
Moves Over

to Sehenck's
$1,600 Weekly

Los Angeles,

at

Ltft

In the executive oflflces of ths Enterprises. Then the appointment of

Jitly 18.

has
been
Schildkruut
Joseph
signed to support Norma Talmadge
The stage
in a new production.
.<:tar's salary under contract to Joseph Schenck is |1.C06 weekly.
Scliildkraut

was brought

to

Loa

tho general manner in which the
Angeles by the (loldwyn Corp. to
Charles E. Blaney, the melodrama subject w^i handled, indicating that play a part In Hall Caine's "Matters
king of a decade ago. and more late- taxes from this source were entirely of Men," but on his arrival decMeil
ly the manager and operator of a behind. Like all businesses there are that he was not suited to the role
string of stock companies tn the vi- delinquents, but the theatrical owner and asked Abraham Lchr, studio
if he does and goes over the quota
cinity of New York, who holds the and taxpayer Is no worse than his manager, to release liim from the
he paid in gross rentals, then he rights for the screen of more than follow business man. In many ca.'Je.s coruract.
still has to carry the burden of the
hisr records are more concise and
300i melodrama successes of the ixast
Lohr complied wltli the artor's
distribution cjst and the producer in his control, has completed the comprehensive
tlian
reports and request and at the CJoldwyn lot it
gets all the cream.
is said that no Ill-feeling exists over
flrst of a series of picture produc- j;ecords from other businesses.
What Cubberley advocates is. that tions that he is to make.
the occurrence, tTicy explaining it
the producer shall give the state
It
entitled
"Love Bandit,"
is
simply as an example o£ a bad guess
''''•'.'''"'.
rights man n break to the extent adapted from the play of the same
'.'.:.' ^ ^''
in casting.
at least of giving him a look-in on name, which will continue to have a
Director Edwin August Defends
the actual cost sheets and then allot vogue in the stock houses.
WILLIAMS
VALENTINO
Show People
the quota on a certified accounting
Blaney is reported as already
haslfl.
After the cost is returned having started work on "The King
J. D. Williams at tho Rltz -Carlton
Chicago, July IS.
let there be a 60-50 split on the
last night (Wednesday), gathered
of the Opium Ring," which is to be
"Unscrupulous publicity agents the trade press together at a dinner
gross rentals after the cost of dis- his second release.
are the cause of so much unsavory and made the announcement he had
tribution is deduoted.
arrangenients have been comNo
'
This week the Warner Bros., over pleted for the marketing of the pro- gossip of screen and stage circles," entered into an arrangement whereaccording to Edwin August, screen by Rodolph Valentino would make
the signature of Albert Warner, ductions as yet
director, at the Rialto, In person a series of productions for the RltsIssued a denial of the story in
this week.
Variety last week to the effect that
Carlton Pictures over a period of
In an interview, he declares, that years.
there was a possibility of an amal- CLYDE FILLMORE'S MARRIAGE
there is no more nor no less ImAt Famous Players yesterday
camation
between
of
interests
Los Angeles, July 18.
morality in the theatrical profes- Eiek John Ltidvigh stated the conthemselves
and the LichtmanClyde Fillmore, one tlm» a stock sion than in any other.
Schulberg and the Louis B. Mayer
tract nis organization had with Roleading man, who has more lately
"The reason laymen believe there dolph Valentino expires B'eburary
Interests.
Mr. Warner In his letter
been playing In pictures here, is to Is," he explains, "Is because they
stated that 'The report that the
4, 1924, and carries a clause giving
marry Mrs. Sadie MIchener, a hear more of that In the theatrical the Famous Players an option on
•tate rights people cannot meet the
wealthy Pasadena widow.
profession
than
any other."
the star's services for an additional
advance payments on our forthhas been analso that Famous Players
year,
coming productions Is preposterous. , The engagement
nounced
to intimate friends here.
Our association with these people
BETTY
LEAVING would exercise that option.
has been of the finest calibre, and
Betty Fennymore, the English
we are thoroughly satisfied with
"How to Educate a Wifs**
beauty fronir the London Hippotheir business methods. As a mat- ductions the organization proposes
drome,
who has been visiting here
Los Angeles, July 18.
y^r.
coming
ter of fact, we are getting great ex- to release during tlie
Grant Carpenter has been selected
According to the plans formulated for two months Is returning to Enghibition value out of our current
Bros, to maks the
land
on
Warner
the
"Homeric,"
the
July
by
28,
series of pictures, and our forth- by Harry M. Warner, the producafter having turned down the offers screen adaptation of their feature,
coming product of 18 pictures Is tion, publicity and exploitation cam- of three picture producing
a Wife."*
Educate
to
"How
organinow being sought by the best show- paign for the 18 pictures will entail zations to have her remain
Carpenter made the screen verand apa ! outlay of approsimately $5,000,men In the Industry."
Diggers,"
Gold
pear
before
"The
of
the
camera
sion
here.
Louis B. Mayer also Issued a de- 000. If correct it will mean that the
rights men will have to
nial of a possibility that he would states
take the releases that he had con- absorb an average quota of about
tracted for wTth Metro and First 1278,000 per picture for the 18.
The advertising campaign is to he
National out of their hands, stating
that he was quite satisfied with the directed by Meyer Lesser of the
•xhibltion value of $800,000 that wa« Blaine-Thompson Agency Of Cinplaced on tiie John Stah! produc- cinnati.
Over on the Jersey side at Fort I^ee they are bewailing the fact that
tion of "Dangerous Age" by First
Those, supposed to be present, ac- the community ever let picture production slip out from un«ler thfm.
cording to an advance announce- Only last week the City Council at Fori Leo passed a resolution advoNational.
Meantime the member of the ment sent out by the Warners, were cating the organization of a committro to try to SKCiln lure the picture
Warnf^r Bros, firm who tipped oft Phil Kaufman, Canada: William producers to their tight little village en the PaUsades. Those that are
the de.il originally still insists that Shapiro, Bo.ston; T. L. Wallenstein. advocating the plan want William A. Bra^ly, who has one of the studios
there is 55om^il>iug doing and that Boston; Harry Charnas. Bert M. in tlie Fort I^e** district, to head the committee and to use liis efforts
*t will be diM'Iosed
from Los An- Stearns and Kred Scheurerman. to establish that community again as the production center around
Kele.s, «U\.i,ite denials.
Cleveland; William Finkle. Pitts- Now York.
Ten years ag9.Fprt Lee was t he ono and only spot where tliey produced
4>urffh; C. J- Suruti, Jictroit; G. 11.
Durmond, Chicago; L. \'enr»Mn, ni'turos in thc» east in quantity. The locals there, howevci", aliused the
ChicMgo, July 18.
Oldknow,
William
icture ftWk and held them up right and loft, according to producers and
Warjiff JJi-(..s. held a convpntimi Philadelphia;
of Slate rights distributors who urt- Oscar
W. CI. directorjc, nnd In time drove out practiciliy all of tiiem. Home of the
Atianl.-i;
Oldkiiou,
handJM.f; tlnir j.r...du<"t nt the DraUe I'nderwood, Dallas; Morgan U'al.'-h. companies that owned their studios and tho ground on which 'hey were
hotel Sunday nnd Mondaj-.
Sam San Francisco; !•:. J. Tunstail. Mil- ocatofi held out for a while but*wlion IIkhc cuuipanies tliemscl»i*s passed
Warn'T. inf»din'tion manager, who waukee; A. L. K.'tlm, Kansas City: ^lom tltc fleld the studios closed down.
made the trip from the coiist to L. K. Brin. SeMttle; Harry Hynew.
At that picture pruductlon In tl»o vicinity of New York is at a decidedly
New Yorl;. returned here for the St. liOUis: Sam K Morris, Meyer low ebb at present. Last week from a ci\eck up secured at nne of tiio
convention and enlightened those I,eHser and Lnn Yontig oT the home laboratories there was but one company working In New Yorl< Ih's weolc.
ac'ording to the sinii tJurce, the'^e sk* i>i.t tiuee.
yresent regarding the 18 new pro- o(fl< e staff In .N'.w York.

PRESS AGENTS BLAMED

.':

WITH

•

FENNYMORE

I

;

Ever since ths Famous Players
purchased the S. A. Lynch Interests
in the Southern Entorprlsea there
has i>een an undercurrent of unrest
Harold B. Franklin a* director of
theatres for ths entire Fomotis
Players chain tended to bring the
belief that there would be a numl/er
of changes in the management of the
houses in the south.. This c-ame to
be a fact in some respects when
'Franki!
made a trip south after a
conferen
in Now York at which
a number ot the S. E. executives
were present.
There is a rather peculiar situation as regards the Joint ownership
of the Han Antonio houses by
Famous Players with Bill Lytle.
who hud controlled San Antonio for
years tintll the Southern Enterprises
compelled him to sell hoJf Interest
through purchasing a site adjoining
his Empire theatre and started t.»
build a house of its-own.
When
Famous Players took over Southern
Enterprises it had to also take the
contract which Lytle held permitting him to play F. P. pictures for
i

20 per cent, of the groes. The Dallas
In the air wlio.i
was discovered, for Lytle was in
a position to also play other pic-

exchange wtnt up
it

tures than those of the Famous nnd
placed the outside productions in
his better houses exhibiting th^
Fambus Mayers productions, wlilcii
cost hhn less than the contract, iti
his smaller theatres.
No matter what the eventual result of the shake-up In the south
will be. the "hit or miss" type of
showmanship prevailing in the territory is gohig to bo a thing of the
past in a verj short time. Famous
Players houses will be so conducted
in the future the opposition theatres
that have progressed far l>eyond
them in the matter of presentation
of pictures will feel the effect of thf>
new element in the fleld.

The advent

of

Bruce Fowler

sooni'*

first move on the part of
Players to reorganize. Fow •

be the

to

Famous
Icr

seemingly

Is

a thorough show-

man und

It Is quite readily under*
htood why he was not asked to suffer the embarrassment of having ><•
be under the direction of the Dallas
executives of the 8. E. He is enthusiastic over the local situation
and particularly strong fur iHtu
Albert, the musical director aL the
Palace.
The local exchange attaches rue

al«o finite outspoken in their julnlition of no longer being under the
Jurif-dlctlon of the Southern Enterpriso lioads.
An exploitation department li.is he'-n addf'd to the exchange t<» l.-.iMter ni» tytic^s in ttie

territory in general.

The
cated

.^.

K. executive ofllces

in

tho same' building ns

are lofl>>*

and when Mr. Fair v.a-i
e. li** was most curt recart'ing tho cliai))i{«j.< that have been

exchiiit
seen luM
t

made

th(i<> for,

lieved

tliat

kbo'.il

;is

th

briefly stating he

-y

!»«•-

would renvi'w
are al I'lescnt.

matters
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EXPANSION OF FAMOUS

FAMOUS-VITA SETTLEMENF

^-

Federal Trade Inquiry in AtParamounts Exlanta

Agree

to

Damage

—

Btory In circulation for ten
Vaya to the effect that a truce ha<l
%««n brought about on bookings be'A

tween Famous Players and Universal turned out this week to b« an
arrangement said to have been eugVested by Will H. Hayes that FaBious Players take on bookings in
Sta own theatres for Vltagraph pic''

tures.

Atlanta, July 18.

that Tarloua expansive movements
in the south and ^outhwest were
predicted on a **s«f-prei^rvatlon"
policy featured the hearing Tuesday
on monopoly and unfair competition

FEDERAL TRADE SUIT

a former

Texas, but

by

T.
film operative in

now

state organizer of
in Ohio, testified that
number of towns in

the Kamelia
there are a

Texas in which the Paramount
product ia excluded.
Mr. Tuttle aaid that while he was
in Texas an agreement was reached
between Southern Enterprises, Inc.,
'organisations,
competitive
and
which gave Famous Players an outlet for their product in that state.
The witness was closely crossquestioned by Robert T. Swain,
c^lef counsel for the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation. Mr. Swain
was not present at the opening session Monday, but will conduct the
case for the picture corporation
during the remainder of the session.

Output

by Vltagraph was
Trade authorities see In the adVltagraph
recently.
withdrawn
dition of theatres to the Famous
complained In the United SUtes
courts that It was discriminated Players string the company's anagainst by Famous Players, which swer to the Federal Trade Commiswaa operating In restraint of trade sion examination into charges of
In holding a monopoly upon first unfair practices. The deal for Graurun houses throughout the country man's Metropolitan In Los Angeles,
to the damage of independent pro- a $4,000,000 proposition now definiteVita Is said to have ac- ly closed, is only one item In the
ducers.
Players

cepted as ouring the situation com', :,
plained of.
When Hays got the parties to the
litigation around the tabic, it is said.
Famous Players expressed a willingness to remedy as far aa it could
the condition Vltagraph complained
cf by admitting such Vltagraph
product to Ita own theatres as far
as they were available in quality
and grade.
What the precise details of the
arrangement were does not appear
•n the surface, but it has become
apparent that Famous Players is
taking a different attitude toward
•utslde product for the coming seaWith only S2 pictures lK:hedson.
uled for release and with theatres

bonducted

The hearing opened Monday.
O. Tuttle,

tt la

mous

being

charges

the Federal Trade Commission.

Famous ^tending Holdings
Toward Own Theatre

reported, upon which th« triple
damage suit broi^ht against Fa-

COHEN

S;

theatre
of
acquisition
properties by the big producer-ex-

constant

hibitor.
The possibility again arises of a
situation in which Famous Players

Practically all the session Monday
was occupied with testimony given
Dan Michaelove, general diby
would be Independent of Independent exhibitors buying, having neady vision manager of the Southern EnInc., a subsidiary comterprises,
enough theatres to return negative
coat without going outaide. Even if pany of Famous Players.

«Me spent much ^ime detailing the
method of operation in the southeast and defending Famous Players from monopoly and unfair prac-

the Federal Trade case goes against
rethe company (a contingency
garded as remote on the testimony
to date). Famous could organize an
operating company under separate
management following the famous
procedure of Standard Oil.
The Federal Tra4e suit could be
cited by Famous Players as forcing them into theatre ownership.
•n Broadway which call for about Producers and exhibitors complain
•6 new pictures a year for pre-re- that Famous Players is oppressive

They Do Not Want to Hear Na*
tional President Cohen Asked to Be Heard
After State Body Quit Association

Directors Decide

An effort on the part of counsel
for Famous Players-Lasky to show

THEATRE CONTROL AND

This was part of the understanding,

TURN DOWN SYDNEY

a Jr.a:

Towns

Give Bookings to

Rival Product as Part of Truce in Triple
Action Deals with Producers

MATKE OWNERS

—

cluded From Texas

to

MICHIGAN FDJM

10. 1923

•PLAYERS DEFENSIVE

INVOLVES PLAYING DEAL

Zukor Concern Said

Thursday, July

tises charges.

Bruce Bromley and C. Frank
Roavis of New York, are representing Famous Players-Lasky in the
hearing, while W. H. Fuller, chief

—

Detroit, July

18.

At a meeting here on July ii the
Michigan Motion Picture Theatre
Owners' Board of Directors decided the organisation which se-.
ceded from the National organization after the Chicago convention
not extend an invitation to
Young Cobb Reads 400 Stories would
Sydney S. Cohen, president of the
Son of New M. P. T. O. A., to address It on the
in Universal
matter of their withdrawal.
York's Film Censor
This night wire was sent to^^
,-'.'•
Cohen after the meeting:
..f^yj^
"At the regular meeting of the
Syracuse. N. Y., July 18.
Three -fifths of the 400 college M. P. T. O. of Michigan held at the
student scenarios read by Donald Hotel Wolverine today your re«
Cobb, apn of former Senator George quest for ^n invitation to come to
be heard on the matter
H. Cobb, chief movie censor of New Michigan
York State, in his own capacity aa of the withdrawal of the Michigan
unit
from
the
national body was
itcenario editor for Universal were
written by women, according to brought before the Board of Direcyoung Cobb, who is spending a va- tors, and after a thorough discuscation at his "Watertown home. The sion^ the following conclusions were
scenarios were submitted in the arrived at:
"That there has been no change
Ifniversal scholarship contest.
The favorite type of story found In the situation, that we can see,
since
Mlchigran decided to withby Co^b was the romance, laid in
a domestic, society or college at- draw from the national t>ody which
would
warrant a reconsideration.
business,
of
Stories
mosphere.
war, sociological and political con- It was the consensus of opinion thai
flict were next in popularity, in the the Michigan unit could not be an
order named. Comedy themes were integral part of any organization
That would sanction Xhe political, *
practically minus.
Sad lack of screen technique and methods employed at the nation^
failure of the writers to depict life convention, particularly the Ford
convincingly were the two big matter as it was used by Mr. Cohen
weaknesses in the college students' and other leaders of the national

AMATEUR SCENARISTS
LEAD TOWARD ROMANCE

—

"^

%

body.
output, Cobb says.
"This action on the part of Mich- %
counsel for the Federal* Trade Comigan does not mean that Michigan
A. CATHOLIC GUILD
mission, Is conducting the governis not willing at any time to coment's case.
operate with or give its support to
The hearing is scheduled to bring Branch Forming on Coast Three any constructive measures made by
lease (calculated on a certain num- and unfair in its tactics. The comHundred Member* Now
the national body, or any state,
ber of two-week bookings and with pany could reply that it Is leaving many prominent figures in the picwhich will accrue to the benefit of
repeat dates from the Rivoli to the the competitive selling field and ture industry in the southeast to
Los Angeles, July 18.
the stand to tell of their negotiathe theatre owners of the. country,
Bialto), Famous Players, instead ot serving only its own properties.
Actors'
Catholic
during
A
branch
of
the
Players
with
Famous
tions
distributing
and to this end will be glad to disand
producing
being a
There is another angle to Fa
...,
.
.,
,.»«^.
Guild ia forming here, with 300 cuss exhibitor problems with any
years ^#
expan
their principal
of *^«^«
..
..
*v-.»
monopoly, is substantially forced mous „,
Players theatre operation that „,_ ^Jl
^-J^iom and
-«^ 1919.
iqiq
members enlisted to date.
The leaders who pay us a visit, to whom
into the market for material to fill has large possibilities.
The com- sion between 1916
branch iH to be affiliated with the will be extended every courtesy.
Its own Broadway houses, not to pany has an ernormous quantity of
•
s
Guild,
which
has
St.
Malachy's
C.
"It may be of interest to you to
apeak of the out-of-town theatres old material suitable for reissue, t«ut
Church in New York as its principal know that at the meeting today
under its own management which it has been prevented from releaeplace
worship,
being
as
of
known
it
definite plans were laid to wage an
call for twice a week
q^ daily Ihg It agnin because Independent
•
Agents Boost Monroe the "Actors' Chapel."
extensive campaign with the nachange of program.
exhibitors declined to pay any sub- Coast Press
Among the membership at present! tional legislators of Michigan to seExposition
The first manifestation of thi« stantial rental for it and objected
are Included Jack Coogan,
Sr.; cure the repeal of the admi.sslon
change of front on the part of Fa- to having reissue Paramounts sold
Thomas J. Gray, Thomaa Melghan, tax, and It Is our sincere hope that
Los Angeles, July 18.
mous wnj? the booking of Univer- to compctitor.s when high priced
seemingly remained for the James Hogan, Ben Turpln, Frank such program will be carried out in
It
It is reeal's "Merry Go Round."
current material. Reissues 'so abgarded as likely that Metro re- sorb the market for current re- WAMPAS, the association of West Keenan, Colleen Moore, Virginia every state.
who Valll, Mary O'Connor, Fritzl Brupicture press agents,
"Very truly yours,
leases will bo played In the two leases, especially when the output Coast
Broadway stands. Since Loew. is is large. But with its own theatres have taken over the publicity for nette, Emmett Flynn and many "Board of Directors M. P. T. O.
others
equally
prominent
in
screen
of Michigan."
one of Parambunt's best customers, Famous Players could get a huge the Monroe Centennial and Motion
^
would be natural for FamoUa income from reissues without any Picture Exposition, to instill life circles.
It
into the proceedings that are being
Rochester, N. Y., July 18.
I'layers to favor the output of the
the
Already
some
of
outlay.
capital
The Rochester Motion Picture
atudlos controlled through Loew in comedy reissues have begun to come held over in the southern part of
BLACKTON'S '^WaBASH"
Theatre Owners held a meeting at
Famous Player.s theafres when it out, such as the Harold Lloyd two- the town at Exp6sition Park. Since
came to selecting material from rcolcr at the Rialto last week and the boys have taken over the work Vltagraph
Will
Produce
With Irondequoit Bay near here yesterday
popularizing the affair there
of
for the purpose of naming a comthe whole field.
Selden Associated
it Is promised many of the old Mack
seems to hav« bt;«n a general remittee for the purpose of carrying
Scnnott.s are scheduled for reissue
vival of Interest and the box offices
J.
Stuart Blackton Is to start out the purpose of the M. P, T. O. Athe cominjT sea.son.
at the exposition are doing somewithin a few days on the screen to effect the elimination of the adthing that is akhi to real business.
I
production of *'On The Banks of mission tax. The committee is to
Does Himself What His Book
The Exposition executives have The Wabash," with Madge
Evans be known aa the Congre.««.sional
IN SUIT
Heroes Have Done
also started to liven up things with
in the starring role.
The produc- CommiUee and will have represen- a number of carnival features, but tion
tatlon in every Congressional disaccording
to
the
contlnunlty
Allan Rock Demands |35,000 from the
IjOS Angeles, July 18.
get credit for hav- that
has been worked out for it will trict in the northern part of New*
Actress and Husband
Zane Grey, the author of thrillers,
ing pulled the prize stunt with a
York state. The commitiee Includet
have
something
like
400
scenes.
•ervcKl as a hero when he rescued a
.spectacular parade through the city
Originally the plans for the pic- A. A. Elliott of Hudson, F. F. Peters
Allan Rock, publicity promoter, streets on Monday night as a ballyman and woman from drowning
ture
were outlined by Edgar Selden, of Hornell, Dewey Michaels and
when the boat they were In cap- alleges he was instrumental in se- hoo for the affair.
who had Miss Evans under eon- Howard Smith of Buffalo, Sidney
curing contracts for Mae Murray
elzcd ofF Catalina Island.
More than 100,000 p^ple lined the tract. The
youthful star's illness, Allen of Medina and S. Rhonhelmer,
The writer duplicat«Hl the stunt of and hor director-husband, Robert sidewalks downtown to watch the
everal of hie heroes in stories that Z. Leonard, which has enabled them pa.ssing of the floats and marchers, hovever, prevented the contract M. Needles and P. Rosenson of T
from being carried out according Greater New York.
have been screened.
to earn $350,000 on seven film pro- with a general carnival spirit preSydney S. Cohen was the prinductlon.s.
He claims 10 per cent, vailing for the entire route of the to schedule and the production was
delayed. In the period during which cipal speaker at the meeting, which
commhision
His
for
services.
his
march.
Attendance at the fair Miss Evans was
7 DAYS FOR SASSING
waa
also attended by Mayor Van
recovering.
Comclaim for the $35,000 Is based on the grounds has picked up considerably
Blackton returned from Zandt of Rochester, Police ComLos Angeles, July 18.
fact that he allegedly secured a since and it looks as though the modore
Europe and re-entered on the ac- missioner Bareham, SIn>on Adler,
actress, contract for the Leonards with the
Sterling,
Edythe
film
exposition might finally be a suc- tivities
of the Vltagraph, where- majority leader of the State Assassed the Judge in a Pasadena Globe Productions, Inc., which subcess after all.
upon he and Selden closed a deal sembly, and Assemblymen Murphy
court, where she was arraigned for
sequently became the Tiffany Profor the picture to be taken over by and Griffiths.
speeding and as a result she is do- ductions, Inc.
Vltagraph with Blackton to direct
ing seven days in the Jail house.
The organization went on record
Rbck also has suits pending
CAUGHT STEALING PRINT
It.
Clayton Davles will be the as- as against all forms of censorship
When Miss Sterling was brought againit the corporations and its ofKansas
City, July 18.
sistant to the director In chief.
before the bench she Informed the ficers
of motion pictures within the state
for breach of contract, askSydney Rosenthal, who has been
Judge that she had been in better ing large damages.
and pledged themselves to untiring
acting aa aa agent for the Mcsco
courts than his was and the magisefforts to assist in bringing about
TAIMADGE FILM AT $2
Picture Corporation, to promote a
trate immediately retaliated by sayFor the first time since she the repeal of the censor law at the
locally made film, "Jesse James Uning "Seven days and no fine." That's
next session of the state legislature.
BOOTHS
,
der the Black Flag was arrested started In pictures, a Norma Talsomething that she won't be able to
A meeting In convention of all of
Montreal. July 18.
yesterday, charged with stealing a madge production will play for $2
laugh off.
when "Ashes of Vengeance," in ten the New York state units of the
Moving picture booths in this print of the picture.
M.
P. T. O. A. is to be held this
reels,
opens
August S at the Apollo,
It ia claimed Rosenthal sold the
LOSE SIGHT city must hereafter be fireproof.
WM. DASHIEL
An ordinance to this effect Is copy he secured from the Mesco New York. The Jos. Schenck staff fall just prior to the convening of
~
the
legislature, at which complete
In
New
York ia planning a big
Los Angeles, July 18.
contained
In
proposals vaults, to an exhibitor, who was
several
outline of the flght on censorship
William Dashiel, assistant director which are now under the consider- warned to keep it out of the larger special publicity campaign.
will
be laid down.
for the Finis Fox Film Co., may lose ation of the executive council of the towns.
hie eyesight as the result of injuries city of MontreaL
The Meaco officials learned the FIRST CLOSING IN 16 YEARS
The new by-law will have a re- picture was being shown In Joplln,
received while staging a scene at
Chicago, July 18.
troactive effect, as, according to a and^ an investigation showed that
Santa Monica on location.
Jones. LInIck A Schaefer's OrLos Angeles. July 18.
Dashiel lost his footing at the top letter from the chief building in- the film was a stolen one.
pheum la closed for the first time
Tyrone Power and his wife were
ml a steep hill and fell all tht< way spector, the city may require, when
W. B. Perklnson. of Pilcher, Okla., in 16 years, undergoing remodelling. severely hurt in an automobile crash
to the bottom, sustaining serious In- licenses are re-Issued, that every who was showing tho picture exThe opening attraction will be •which occurred near Oxhard, Cal,
theatre shall eomply with plained that he had bought it from "Hollywood." a
juries other than those affectiag bis Imovie
Paraiuount special,
They have been removed to this
•yett.
the new municipal regulationa
Roaenthal, and hla arrest followed. for a run.
city for medical attention.
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Thursday, July 1#, 1»23

BiKHMAN AND BAYNE
TOPPED FRISCO HOUSES

m-

L

STRAND'S GROSS BEAT CAPITOL;

DUE TO EXPO'S DRAW

$34,000 FOR "RUPERT OF HENTZAU"

personal Appearance of Stars

With Feature Got Biggest
:!?.. fieceipts Last Week

HAS DULL WEEK

A.

Downtown Box

All

— None

fected

Offices Af-

of Stars

Drew

Business They Expected Ta.>

Time in Two Years— "Rupert" Held Over— BUFFALO FILM GROSSES
"Mcrry-Go-Round" Makes Record Feat on Broad- NOW AT LOWEST LEVE

First

-

San Francisco. July

r*'

>

18.

Picture busine8.s took a step iipbig
«Ard iHSt week with mo«t of the
downtown houses registerinp rebeen enjoyed
"gjpfg bottn- than liave

way

for

"U"

V
»ome time.
Last week "Rupert of Ilentzau."
The outstanding feature was the
X. Bushman at the Strand, accomplished someFrancis
of
aoDearance
Ind Beverlv Bayne in 'Modern Mar- thing at that house that has not
Their com- been done In several years. It made
riage" at the Warfleld.
but it possible for. the Strand, with its
In? wa.'* advertised widely,
of a soiling capacity or 2,900 ,to top the
dSn't B^*'"^ t" cause much
fair audiences big
5.300-seating Capitol in the
to
opened
They
ftlr.
tl^'Hrst dav and on Monday a jump matter of receipts, c^•en in face of
tlie week was the fact that "Rupert" consumed a
Before
iced.
hot
^nrt
liad running llin£, pf 100 minutes in proattendance
the
pone
Ii4lf
cHrtbed to such proportions H»at in- jections.
would
record
tluit
a
^^
tro
The Strand got almost $34,000
dlsationii
on the week, whlli, while not the
|)e achieved.
feature
making
a
is
house
record, is above the avera^je
Graiutda
The
^
of Its muj-ltal and dance offerinRs. of even the winter X'xrwt business
The Borir. Petroff troupe proved es- at the house.
pecially appeal in «f to Granada auAgainst this th^ Capitol, with
diences and lielning to keen busi- "Sifceess." got $2K.700.
nesK at better than normal, in spite
For more than IS months the
of pictures of hardly more than orThings Imve l»een Capitol has regularly topped the
dinary «pr»eal.
picture* houses in the matter
other
picture
fitld
tlie
in
duiet
unusually
of receipts, for tlie breaks u.>4ually
durlnp: mojt of the summer, but now
were that wlien tite Qapltol got a
appear to le ^icUing up considerbad picture the other houses were
ably.
California— "The Tleart Raider'* about ill the same box. and their
receipts consequently de^plined in
(Seals
S.TOO:
Arres.
Af.nes
atarrlrur
A happv combln-.tlon proportion with the Cupitcl. Some
scale, 5r.-f>«.)
of
the houses may have done cam»ll-Wktd
Ptar
and
a
r><>'ni'ar
of <i
The luctijre onene<1 io «fi»ir pacity, b'uslnes.'} aii<l had aii oyerst»ry.

Outdoor Business Booming
Extra Attractions Fait to

In

'..;"*.'

.

'The

Granada
fuaV.

2.J40:

a:ul

S;>Ider

Rose." featuriii^' Alice

thc;

With piture is
and his Chi-

r>r,.<>0.">

featured B<irJs Petroff

"Arpentine Ni^rhtK:"

in

ballet

cAtco

with special program b>- Paul Asii
and his mMsicians, the Petroff asr-

Hood"

Last

r Sea Is
1,400; scale, r.j-T.'.)
\ ery
i>oor for windup of
The return engagefeature.
ment at popular prices did not maHouse
terialize bu.«iness expected.
making big preparations for "MerryGo-Round " Receipt.^, 46.000.

week,

'Bualnes.'^

this

Marriage."
Warfield — "Modern
Bushman and Bayne also appearing

fn person with act taken from s:e"e
In film.
(Seats 2,800; scale. 55-757)

One

of the surprises of the

week

and topped all other houses. Business opened at little t)etter than
hormal and Tuesday began to climb
steadily.

Tivoli— "Soul of the Beast." feaMadge Bellamy. (Seats l.ROO:

turing

To start off the week
Madge Bellamy made a personal
scale. 40-75.)

appearance with Oscar, the elephant
player In the film. Story well liked
by Tivoli patrons and an exceptionally "grood week for this house
Was recorded with $7,000.
Portola— 'Only 88.". (Seats 1,100;
««le 50-75.) Second rtm of picture,

was transferred from

hich

Business

fornia.

Strand— "Till

Mae

With

Cali-

fair. $3,500.

We

Meet Again."

(Seats 1,700;
Marsh.
Picture playing secmusical aggregation pre-

scale, 50-75.)

ond to

bijT

sented by Fanchon and Marco and
Fanchon and
styled "Gayeties,"
ICarco not in production personally,
but name featured in big way. Musical offering
getting business.
Is
Cross, $11,000.

Week

Wash-

in

ington
i

Washington, July 18.
weather gradually
rising toward the end of the week
helped the local phsture houses last

.
•

A

little

"The Spoilers" evidently created
tbe greatest Interest, receiving that
•<^rt of word-of-mouth advertising
that aids evejji more than the best
of notices in The dailies. Katherine
MacDonald in "Money." at the Metropolitan, did a little better than
owal this time.
Rialto (seats l,9t)0;
"The
50)
Spoilers" (Goldwyn).
Possibly $8,•00 on week.
^'etropolitan (seats 2,400; 35-50)
(First

with

National).

little

^Columbia
'

Divorce."

in

"Money"
week

Finished

over

$7,000.
(seats 1.200;
Mild interest.

35-.^)0)

—

Possibly

IS.^OO.

Palace (.seats 2.500; 3.'-.'0)— "The
^Ofi" (Metro).
Little off for house
with about same gross as Columbia.
$^,500.

_ HOUSE MANAGER DISAPPEARS

St. Louis. July 1«.
M. Smith, maiirj.;<or of a diences at h'^itinirite theatre prices.
Un.thers picture h<»use, has Around $4,.*?0O last week.
Rialto— Childir.i r.r .l.i7.z" a»urndlsapiKarod.
Jlrm's

Harry

and $850 of the

fiio: iral*- 3<»-ri.'(Sf*ats
absent about the same nuMint.>
8;*..)
Played to $14,100 last vveelc.
lull In conrit"^-The manager was bonded in $1,000. with a .spo.M.il j.t7/.
.\b'»tit fair.
f.oii with tlu- f''atiir*v
•^loyd Stuiiri has replaced liini.
.M.'i r\ -('.'»-T:«>un'l"
Rivoli— "Til"
Smith r.une lure from Clu- :ig<» (I'niversal.>
Se.nts
(S.--ond woMc.
about ffMu- month.* ;i5o, working on L'.'JOO; KC.ib' nO-.'.U-S.'.i
AftcV !!«•'-

nioney
time

1

\v;is

-

* P*eeuiii.

^

•...•.

t,".

'

,•

Baltimore, July 1$.
Business was ahout the same as
usual in the movie houses .of the
Monumental City last week, when
the heat continued, the rai»i threatened nightly and the critics carped
with all the hptitude of trained
;.

>

•

seals.
The condition is getting serious here a movie operator runs
the picture "out of the frame" for a
while; lo and behold! the review is
devoted to the demerits of the operator and/ not to whatever merits
the picture might have. The picture,
incidentally,
was "Alice Adams,"
an4 was shown at the Hippodrome
last week.
Before coming to Baltimore it was rated as an' extraordinarily fine flllum.
The Century had "Children of

—

made to l)(d«ter their shows. The
extreme heat has left the box offices
high and dry, atid last week proved
another topper for the beaches.
Crystal Beach 141 reported to be
$20,000 ahead of last summer up to
the Foi^rth of July, with the ante,
still

mouritlhg.

.

,

'

•

-*"

'«

Last week's estimates:
Lafayette Square-^ack Connor
review,
"Wom^n Conquer*." and
vaudeville. (Capacity. 3,400; 35-55)
This house hi ahout the only one In
town spendlsig f»hy real money for
vaudeville and leaning heavily upon
this end.
With weather conditions
an at present, it seems Impossible
to attract public indoors even with
heaviest sort of cards. Last week
no exception to rvile> Estimated un«
der $10,000.
..i
.,.
Hipp—"Children of Jasx" fh-at
half; "Heart Haiders" second half.
(Capacity. 2.400; 35-50.) Fair business for house.
Fagan's orchestra
featured. Like reet, Hipp is moving
along and curLailing for summer;
$9,000.

Loew's State— "Broken Doll" and
(Capacity, 8.400; SOfan from anything ex-

vaudeville.

Card

SO.)

citing,

picture

with no excuse for offering
of thin kind at this late
Vaudeville sized up fairly

date.
well for summer program.
Bill
could easily have stood strengthening on picture end. Between $9,000

and

$10,000.

J

ting

$'J3

000

\\\f

flrst

we.-li

th

•

i

••

2,900;

Jtrought record fiiinmer
going to
luisiiios^ to the Str.'Uid.
giving the i>rf»du<'Uuii
$;M,'>i>« and
K«'fo!Kl

Hioiidvjy

s;i\v

M'cjijji!!

f'tsf
'.or

not

week.

Mond

vt'

siv.W"d

u

lu.it

hiifgest
»^elc

.'^ud

I

as

ornid'-rald**

*

Metropolitan— "Fogbound" (puraJohn

Usual

plc^ased.
$28,700.

flMer

reels.

Brown
music
Got

Qriuman't Rialto*-"Human Wreckage"

<Ince).

SeatSi

800;

85 -86.

Starring Mrs. Wallace |ield. Pruir
campaigns, with big publU:lty. heli>ed

draw

to

Masked

fans.

fei^ale

In

daring number didn't drive anybody

away. Around $8,000.
Qi^uman's Hollywoocr-^"The CovSeato,
erod Wagen" (Paramount).
1,800; $1. Crowds holding up. Picture now in its 14th week. Qroaa^d

—

$19*240.

Mission
"Robin Hood**
banks). Seats, too; S5-1.10.

good
a

flrst

big

•

(Fair-

Going

time downtown. Proloc
ApprozlmatOly
feature.

$10,250.

Loew's •taU--"The Bright Shawl
Beau, 2,400; 85-05.
F. N.).
Richard Bartbeltpess starred. Big
favorite here.
Dorothy Glsh menFaretioned, also in advertislnir'

(A.

well

week

of Orville HarroTd.

Abom

-

RECORD

IN CHICAGO

Sc Katz Make Special Bid for Children in
Advertosing Harris, a Legitimate House, for
Films— ''Sc^amouche" to Follow "Wagon''

Balaban

—

"The Spoilers"

Chicago, July IS.
Is doing a record

rdu»i'i|iiriv fhr-.ifip^. Barhce'k* Loop
Ail! nj»«ii Ln\K>r l>;iv With flrst-iun
!ind
tlio
t>i.'tijr>'<.
Orpheum.

of

now

flosie«l
•

for

repairs,

fTo.lywood."
F>eah Maitd'

/i

Will

open with

«»|>erir.in<,'e

af

fh^

ri

n^ril

'\

?.iroiii;'ii

$10,000:

moiint).
Seats, S.700: 85-6G.
Steele,, tenor, last wefk; Six
Brothers,
Heller's
same^

SUMNER BUSINESS

in ^co•<s.

'loldit,:?

2,200;

Miriam Cooper. Mitchell
Lewis, Forrest Stanley and Hlchard
Tucker underlined. Polfto's l>eauty
Mhttw helped hoi.
Approximately
2ij-55.

"

This x\eek Itiulto in cornte* lion with 1i«*f own
strong
|ii.:tur»',
"Ifl
I)iv»me a K.uluie*.'
Sunday opened goo I. Tiw.'ikMied Home intere.'^t (.n the )iir
r.!i^ off. although Tiie«|.
of the pirttire f.ins. alfhoiigh hIm- i-

topped Capitol

il(\

Hu.-in''>»a

wyt^k.

Recefpta. $7,500.
Accidental Hrfa-

Qrauman'e— "Her

band" (Independent), .^ats.

•SPOILERS' GETTING

—

(.Mr;tt3

(.-;.-i7.1li<k.)

;{.*.-rHt-Sr).)

edy, also shown.

$i:i,400.

)

Skoura.'^

Aiitta

'

—

—

Gkftta. 2,000: 25-75.

.».TI'

—

week,

(Cosmo).

in

:'

cool

—Katherine MacDonald

Buffalo, July IS.

didn't

Takings la«t week dropped down 8(.,ewart starred. I/sual added atpeg and business at local ttt-actions, with music featured. Took
Southern City- another
picture
houses apjiears to have fl2,000.
reached the tower »vels of summer
Business Usual Through
Kinema—"The TVTiIte Frontier*^
dumps. Without exception all of (x: jr. N.). Seat*, i.soo; ^5.
DrfrLast Week
the picture houses are running on otthy Phillips
driven the spot. *-HIirh
being
low speed without much effort
Power," Jack White Mei^rtiaid Com-

Tto Hot

rewskl and Raohmaninoff, Is better summer business at the Roosevelt,
week.
"Enemies of Women" at the little than the movies, which have been and the engagement promises to be
Cameo Is about at the end of Its made famous by the Messrs. Zukor, one of the most successful ever
rope after having remained at that Goldwyn, Hearst and Lasky.
known to the Balaban St Kats manhouse for eight weeks, following its
agement. Considering the else of
four-week special mn and three BLANCHE SWEET WITH INCE
the theatre, the cost of operation of
weeks at the regular big pre-release
Los Angeles, July 18.
is
Last week the receipts
houses.
Blanche Sweet, wife of Marshall the house, that no presentation
were down to $3,000. and a further Neilan* has been placed under eon- attempted and the off-business In
engagegenerally,
the
current
houses
the
picture
drop is looked for on
tract by Thomas H. I nee for the
week, with the possibility that next title role In the screen version of ment is the chief topic of conversation. The Roosevelt is doing a more
of
week will see the announcement
^
the Eugene O'Neill play, "Anna profitable business with this photo^
._
a new attraction there.
Christie."
play tiian its more pretentious rival.
Estimates for last week:
Work on the production will start the Chicago theatre, a few blocks
"Enemies of Women"
Cameo
(Eighth next week at the Culver City Ince away. The only other picture thea(Cosmopolltan-Goldwyn.)
tres which were prominent in the
week. Seats 549; scale 55-85.) Will studios.
running last week were Harold Lloyd
nnlsh In another week; $8,000 last
In "Safety I/i.^f at Orchestra Hall
week.
John Bowers Broke His Leg
and "The Covered Wagon" at the
(Garson "Success**
Capitol
Woods.
Los Angeles. July 18.
(Seats 5.300; scale 65-85Metro.)
The bright spot in the summer
John Bowers, film star. Is sufferPulled about worst week
$1.10.)
is the school vacation, when
.reason
received
leg
that this big house has had In a ing from a broken
couple of years. Production seemed, while bulldoggtng a steer in a the children are released from study
available
for attendance at picand
that
ivpe
however, to be of the
scene.
Ills director wanted him to
houses.
The
profited
should appeal to picture house au- permit a double to do the scene, ture this, and the theatres
dally papers arc
from
diences, but not quite big enough but the star refused.
As a result carrying big ads from Balaban &
for a Broadway pre-release show- of the accident It will be several Katz which nr'peal especially for
ing. Got $28,700 on the week.
will be able to this trade, erophanlzing the special
Criterion— "The Covered Wagon" months before he
children's adml.'?s!on price.
Thero
(Eighteenth week. return to work.
(Paramount.)
was a Ilne-up of young ff>Ik« SaturSeats 608; scale, mats. $1 top; eves.
morning
in front of th© Chicago
day
dot its regulation gross of
$1.50.)
we»>k drop/>ed that was remarkable.
a little more than $10,300 last week, colpts on the second
Tho nunilM-r of picture houses In
was
which, while under previous week, to $17,800. which, however,
a the loop will be Ineren.ied with tho
was only so because of no holiday enough to guarantee the picture
opening of the regular Kf*aKon, when
third week on Broadway, playing the
s'-nle in Inst week.
therifre will have a plCThe I'nlversai snem- (iiFA Harri.s
Lyric— 'Human Wreckage" (Ince- tlu- Rialto.
instead r<f ;i logltirnate stage
f>ne of its very Mood
F. B. O.). (Third week. Seats 1.400; iPKly is gelling
rttt racfion.
"."^fMrnmowlie" will folwhich
has
picture,
with
this
bleaks
$l.r.O
eves.
fop;
mats. $1
.scale,
low 'Tlie ('<'\cri''[ ^V.'iK')n" at thf
rt;il 1»"T otn.-'e di.'i\Mng powfr.
VVj}? efM>J»».u»-> until July 30, I'i^ n.ne ~
Woods,
uliich will maintain that
H ^n tr au'* house, for a time at least, in Ihd list
nf
'STranH^^-^ "Itupprt
did not get over with New York aumo^xW

CAPITAL COOLER
that Helped Last

IT

•

gregiition: drawing moreithan picReceipts averafee $14.'00.
ture.

Imperial — "Robin

Help Pictures

BALTIMORE RAISES

but the C<»pitol, with it.«i tremendous seating accomtno^atlon.'.
would top theni.
That "Ruj>ert" pulled so big a Jazz" last week, and i\\a panning it
veek at the Sti-and was responsible got in the Baltimore itapers was alfoi* the picture being held over for
most as bad as the one it got in
a sp<.'oiul wt'el<. In the same l>reath Variety; and it deserve^it. At the
the Metroptilitau "The Tents of Allah"
at
"The Merry-Co -Round.
RIvoli, In its second week, played came in for some smart Aleck critto almost $18,000. and that assured icism and some cheap wit anent
t'nivt'rsal its nroduction could have "sheiks
and
shelkesses,"
while
a third week on Broadway by hav- "Mary of the Movies," which held
ing the feature booked into the the screen at the Wizard and ParkThis is the first time that way, didn't get enough compliments
Rialto.
Universal 1i;i.'^ ever been able to to cause any blushes of modesty.
accompflsh a feat of this sort.
At the N^w theatre Harold McLast week at the Rialto Para- (irath'H play, "Tho Ragged Edge,"
mount's "Children of Jazz" just also got a few bad wOrds and a few
topped $14,000. even though some- good ones thrown Its way. which
thing of a special jazz program was was at least an even break, and
given with It in keeping with the many a film agent would have been
tickled to have gotten that In these
title of the picture, but the stage
limitation here made it Impossible dog days:
Kstimates for last week:
to put on anything like what might
Century— (Capacity, 3,600; 25-60be termed a real J^zz Week bill.
With "Children of Jazz' and
75.)
The Criterion, where "The Cov- condensed
opera.
"Martha." this
ered Wagon" Is in Its 18th week, hou9A
held up to normal hot weathei
dropped a few hundred dollars be- buslnes.';,
about $13,000. "Success"
hind the previous week, which had this week and "Marftana" a?? opera.
one day of performances at holiday
Parkway— (Capacity, 1,200; 26-44.)
prices, so that the gross was at
With "Mary of the Movlen," popular
about the normal again, with $10,000 uptown house got about
$3,000;
registered.
good enough in days when people
The Lyric, where "Human Wreck- are dying from heat and others are
age," the Mrs. Wallace Reid dope losing their minds.
New— (Capacity, 1,800; 25-50.)
sp^lal, which P. B. O. are distribtftlng. Is being given a special run, "The Ragged Edge" held business
The picture to between $5,000 and $6,000, with
is dropping steadily.
Daniel Wolf, concert pianist, added
is not one that is a box office winner at legitimate house prices, but attraction. Wolf, incidentally, drew
from various parts Qf the country better notice* than picture, which
where It Is being shown p-t the reg- may or may not prove that the
ular scale of admission it Is re- piano, which has been made famous
ported as cleaning up. The figures by the Messrs. Flotow, Brahms,
at the Lyric were under $5,000 last Beethoven. Mosart, Chopin, Padeiloiv.

fSV'.ifs

t-.3ke.

PIANOS OR MOVIES?

*

buaineps ai.d jnalntninvd the stride
through till' week. ."Got $14,000.

.

tion

'

,

Los Angeles, July 18.
the Motion Picture Exposipoll anything like the
crowds it was expected, the drag to
the Exposition Park had its effect
on tiie picture box olTlcea downlown,
nevertheless.
None of the screen
headliners did the looked-for landoffice business.
There was no outstanding features. The estimates:
California -<- "The Love Piker"
'

\<'hile

nrt*

well ..tioii^h

known

to

le

In connection with the vaude*
she proved a good attra( tlon.
Estimates for last week:

card.
ville

Am

Chicago— "I
the Law" (Kirst
National). (Seats 4,200; r>r> ) Business almost reached $40,000.
McVJcker's— "Children of Jar\"
(Paramount).
(Seats ?,500;
&i.>
Around $28,000.
Roosevelt— "The Spoilers" fOoldwyn-Cosmopolitan).
(Heats 1,000.)
Fight scene causing talk which
packs house. Gross ran little in excess of $21,000.

—

Woods "The Covered Wagon'
(Paramount). (Seats 1.150; $1.65 )
Continues to draw big business, and
gross for last week In neighborhood
of $8,S00.

Oreheetra Hall— Harold Moyd in
"Safety Last" (Pathe).
(S^ats
Retains tts popularity with
l

SOO; SB.)

plcturegoers.

and

rolled

up

mar*»

than $12,500.

Randolph
Pictures).

— "Quicksands"

(Helct

t

(Seats 688; 50.) Aroun

I

$4,500.
i

BUEB*8 FOUB

HEW

ONES

C. C. Burr 1« getting In readine<*4
to start work on four independent
productions for the coming season.
They are to U* of the same type of
picture which he ha« been releasing
In the states rights feature mirk'-t
for the last couple of years.
"Uestleea Wives" Is the title of

the first of the four. It Is an or'sinal by Gerald C Imffy. 'The Spee.i
is to be the svjrond offering,
it appearcAw
;• Xo'oh
'~ tn.
.*<f)Ook"

M

gine from
lace Cook.

W'.lliarn Wr."The Average Woman**

tl.

,.

..

:

is the tlt!f> fo]f*rrr(\ for the third o?
thf sfM;*s.
"Tlie Sh iir.e Dane." f'V
Willtur Daniel Steele, !< ,ip with the
>• «t s< ilers a^ a Hiimrarc novel.
All four prf»d\irf ions .ire to ht
ma<ie at tho I'.urr St'i.lio at C;ieiiunder rh'< p-M ^onst
dale.
I.,
Jj.

'iiperviiiion

o.'

(*

('

Mtj:r.

i

——

PICTURES

'

Thursday, July

19, 1923

TRADE SHOWINGS

FOX
AMERICAN FILM HITiN BERLIN
AaORS IN BRITISH PIOURES
BEFORE SALES DRIVE
SHOVED INTO SHALL HOUSES
MAY FORM PUYERS' UNION
Ready
for
Features
Viewing by September and

Eight

ArtitU' Organizations Not Helping

—Empire'*

Buti-

With Film During Heat Changes Opinions
^
London Legit Managers

nest

of

London, July

t.

GRAUMAN ADMITS

The prevailing and ever-growing
BDfalrness with which the average

formation of a Kinema Players'
Union which haa for its object the

protaoUon of the players, the killing
of Um "craft" existing, and the betterment of the fftatus of all connected with the trade, Jh^
From time to time^ has been
ho^ed that either the A. A. or the
v. A. F. would espouse the cause
of the klnema artlat aa a body. The
V. A. Fn which was the most likely,
did
for

a good deal in the causa, then
aome reason or other the project

aeemed

to drop.

The

auccesa

Story

Confirma

artlat In this country la treated by
aoma producara and the majority of
aganta la likely to lead to the

of

8ala

IT

Zukor

to

and Lasky
Los Angeles, July IS.
Sid Grauman has issued a at&te-

ment in effect confirming the atory
some weeks
exclusively
printed
ago in Variety (denied at the time)
that Grauman la to dispose of his
theatre interests here to Adolph
Zukor and Jesse Lasky.
Grauman admitted yesterday that
he had given an option to Zukor
and Laaky on his interest In the
The option Is
Metropolitan here.
believed to be for six months and
Grauman Is to receive ?cmethlng
like |8eo.OO« for bis share in the hlg
film house.
,
Zukor and Lasky. It la believed,
are trying to complete an arrangement whereby they will b« able to
dispose of the office building which
'

"Enemiea of
Women*' at the Empire, combined
with the coming of the heat wave,
haa led other theatrical managers
to look upo the film with a good
of

'

.

deal less of the old-time conserva- has been built In conjunction with
Uve dislike for celluloid players the theatre and retain only the
than they have hitherto shown. playhouse Itxelf.
Grauman will probably devote
Drury Lane once 8howe:d a picture
In a half-hearted apologetic way. himselNto building a chain of theCovent Garden made much of them, atres In the amaller towns surao have the Oxford, Pavllian and rounding Los Angeles and align
Alhambra, but the other houses himself with the Weat Coast Theatres Corp., the officers of which
have up to now fought shy.
Today almost any manager in are already his partners In the
his house for Hollywood theatre.
The Famous Players, together
the once despised "side- show." anything will do providing the house with Grauman, also hold the lease
la kept warm until the cooler and on the Million Dollar Theatre here,
theatrically brighter days of the which Ackerman & Harris considautumn come. One house haa even ered, but' Anally declined, not liking
taken to advertising Itself at a "rea- its location.

London

is

open to

let

aonable rental."

theee pictures. This will be a film
eraion of Anatole France's novel
"Cralnquebllle."
'which
will
be
shown here under the title of "Old
Bull of Paris." a title which does not
aeem too attractive these days. The
leading part will be played by Maurice de Ferandy of the Corned ie
Francaise.

The Samuelson company

is

wroth

not only with L. C. C. action In
stppping the use of the alluring title
"Married Love" for a very ordinary
drama purported to be written by»
••Dr. Mary Stopes. the autAorcFS of
'Married- Love'," but also for stopping the use of the words in very
large type, while the new title.
"Maisie's Marriage," was very small.
but the company Is more than wroth
with the leading trade paper which
called
ramp.
attention
the
to
Against the editor and publishers
of the latter writs have leen IsHued
for libel, the organ also having
called Kllention to the con»p{»ny'M
proposed production of another feature on the same lines, "Should a
Doctor Tell?"

One of the British ploture.s to be
released Immediately is the Hepworth production, "Lily of the Valley."

produced by Henry Edwards.

a picture told without subtitles. The company includes Chrissle White,
Mary Brough, JVank
Stanmore and Henry Edwards.
This

Is

H. T. EXCHAKOE'S CHANGES
within the past week there have
been several changes In the execustaffs of various New York
exchanges. Henry Seigel, who has
been the New York exchange manager for Selznick, has resigned and
Is BOW at the head of the Apollo

tive

Exchange, on a salary and percentLester AdIer, who has
been with Associated Exhibitors,
has replaced him and Philip E.
Meyer steps Into Associated as the
New York Elxchange manager.
Meyer was the president of the
"^Motion Picture Salesmen, Inc., bur
because of his elevation to the rank
of manager, resigned. Albert Rcinlleb, who was vice-president of the
association, automatically succeeds
him.
Tbs Apollo Trading Co., which
handles foreign rights on productions, has purchased the intere.st of
their English representative In their
organization which is now operated solely by L. Lawrence \Vo6ei
and Bobby North.
a«rs basis.

in

Star's

Reno

While UFA Big Theatres Play Reissues—Griffith's
"Orphans" First of Three Over There—Alfred L
expected In the
field within the
Werker From U. S. Does Extraordinary Directing
William Fox,,

lu the aales rush
picture distributing
next few months, the
organization la going to try to get
the jump on the other selling organizations Insofar aa their special
productiona are concerned.
They have Just Issued a confidential letter to •xhlbitors setting
forth that they are not going to ask
the exhibitors of the country to buy
their

apecl^a on a

*a>lind"

bai^s,

hut want the exhibitors to view the
picture before buying or booking.
To this end a special schedule of
datea Is attached to the letter which
advisea the exhibitors when they
may see the Pox special In the projection rooms of their local ex-

Reno, Nev,, July 18.
Mrs. James Kirkwood, wife of the
stage and screen star, secured a deNo
cree 'Ct divorce here today.
mention of jk eo-respondent was
made. Frlenda of Kirkwood predict
that he will shortly marry a former
juvenile favorite protege of Gua Edwards, who baa since become a
screen star.

!*

F. ft R.

Minneapolis, July

was announced here when the SevStreet theatre, an Orpheum
became the property

enth

circuit house,

of Joseph Friedman. St. Paul exhib-

It is

ture by Stephen

Wltb

association, M. P. Exhibitors of
America, of which Ochs was president, waa sold Monday to George
C. /Williama, 339 West tSth street,
publisher of -Building Age" and
other publications.

The paper waa operated by Its
founders until, a little over three
years ago when A. B. Swetland.
under the trade name of Class Journal Co.. at 299 West* 89th street.
It waa understood at
It over.
that time that Swetland paid Blumenthal and Haring (Ochs had retired aa a participating member of
the firm), 860,000 for the. property.
What the eonslderatlon for the liale
to Williams
public

The

staff

waa dAd not become
\

was reorganized

several

months ago when L. W. Boynton retired aa editor and publisher and
Oscar Cooper left the desk of managing editor.

A new

lec-

renting concern has efitab-

itself off
palatial ofllces.
li.shed

preceded by a

Wardour

street In
the "R. C.

Clinton-Meyers Inter-

The

deal

is

Berlin, July

«.

As American film which has had
a big success Is "Where the Tramps
Bum Low," with Sessue Hayaka^
All the criticisms have been exc<
lent but the film la played In oi
the smallest neighborhood hou^^
which Is extraordinary when it ki
realised almost all the big Ufa ttajj^
atres are only drawing half-fllWQ
houses with four and five-year-old

3

reissues.

The

total picture theatre seating
of Denver approxim^es

HTOTEB'S •'WILD LOVE"

T. Hayes Hunter has completed
six pert special feature under the
working title of "Wild Love."
b^
It Is a melodrama written
Basil King with Mary Carr at the
head of an Important cast. No distribution plans have been made as

A battle between house managers
and the elements most of last
week resulted In honors even. In
other words, the house managers
attracted about as many customers yet
to the picture theatres as the rain
kept away.
The net result was a
fair week only.

The

-

-^

-^

"SPOILERS" HIT

18.

»

Carl Gni&e, whose film "Schlagende Wetter'* (*The Bxplosion in
the Mine") has Just been produced
with success in London, is flnishinc
a new film called "Die Strasse**
("The Street") which Is novel for
Germany in that. It Is not divided
up into acts and plays In the time
between 8 o'clock at night and 8
the next morning. Eugen Klopfer
has the leading role, as he did in
the former film. »/
,|

Alfred L. Werker, of your side,
has been ehgaged here by the Stem
Film Co. to do a series of two-act
comedies In the regular American
1 p. C. Proposed to City Council
style. It Is the first time an Ameri2e. Seat Tax Now in Force
can director has tried to do tbls
Denver. July 18.
sort of thing here and much interest
A recommendation for the assess- has been aroused. According to the
ment of 1 per cent, tax on the gross "BZ. am Mittag," the leading midreceipts of Denver picture theatres day paper of Germany, the first of
was made to the Denver City these comedies Is very successful,
Council by the city auditor. George and the German actors have proved
Another tax of 1 per them.selves capable of adapting
D. Begole.
themselves to this sort of work
cent, gross on sales by picture film
distributors also was suggested by without trouble. If you know what
a German two-reel comedy is like
the auditor.
Under the current system a you will realize what an achievestraight ta:a of 2 cents per seat Is ment this was for an American dl>
Begole sug- rector to have accomplished.
collected by the city.
gests that this be dropped, and the
Richard Oswald has been getting
two forms of taxes he recommiends
First, be* J
be adopted In its place. The 2 cents in the limelight again.
per seat tax Is coflected on an an- cause he allowed to be produced at
his theatre here such a mangled
nual basis.

25,000.

Denver, July

hambra.

DENVER'S GROSS TAX

HAEIE MOSaUINI MABRYIN6

new production of "The
made a hit at the Col-

Spoilers"

FRENCH FILM NOTES

—

.

Xe.'^flon.

HOOPER TRASK

i

"The Slim Prlnceie," with Mabel
Norman, haa been doing nicely at
the Primus Palaat.
That horrltate
atrocity. 'The Riddle of Africa,**
with Mary Walcamp, has be^
pre- showing In four evenings at the Al-

Los Angeles, July 18.
Marie MosquinI, leading woman
for Will Rogers In the new series he
orado (Blshop-Cass), and drew as
Mullins.
The "housewarming" has heavily as could have been ex- is starting. Is to marry Roy Harlow,
been on an unprecedented scale pected under the circumstance.**. the son of a well-known local cafe
even for London, where film mag- The picture received plenty of fa- man.
nates are apt to throw money away vorable press comment
most lavishly. The function lasted
The week was unusually showery
two days. After "getting together" for Denver. Rain fell almost every
Paris. July 12,
on the first day the guests saw sev- day. Local house managers never
eral pictures at the American com- have been able to overcome the peThe Universal haa given several
pany's private theatre and then ad- culiar We.«<tern prejudico against trade shows here in rapid succesjourned for dinner at the Picca- rainy weather, from an amusement sion and presented six chapters of
dilly Hotel, after which they went attendance standpoint.
The fans npw adventures of Kid Roberts, gento the Palace to see the "Music simply will not brave even a sprin- tleman of the ring, at the Gaumont
Box."
The second day had many kle.
Palace, which large hall was spemore pictures, lunch at the Trocacially hired Saturday afternoon tor
Last week's estimates:
dero and dinner at the Cafe Monlco.
the purpose. The qther shows of the
(Seats
1,050.
Rialto (Paramount).
following which many people talked. Nights 40.)
Theodore Kosloff and company last week included "Qui"
Eileen Percy In "Children of Jazz." (Who?), drama, with Harry Carey,
The Hcpworlh company has Just Hobby Vernon In comedy, Pathe and "Peggy's Millions," comedy,
made a new picture. 'The Cobweb." News. Big billing held up receipts. with Baby Peggy, largely attended.
with Campbell Gullan in one of the About $6,460.
leading
parts.
Either Chrissle
The Gaumont people gave a spe(Paramount).
(Seats
Princeis
White or Alma Taylor will probably 1,250.
Agnes Ayers cial for the trade last Saturday
Nights 40.)
turn out to be the "star," but film- and Mahlon Hamilton, "The Heart afternoon at the Gaumont Palace of
making by Hcpworth is almost as Raider."
Mermaid comedy and the new drama In five parts. "Vinsecret a Job as preparing for war, KInograms. Under $4,000.
dita," by Louis Feulllade, to be also
his publicity department being ap(Seats published In a local daily as a story
Colorado (HIshop-Cass.)
parently maintained for the pur- 2,447. Nights 60.)
"The Spoilers.'^ written by Paul Cartoux.
pose of addressing the envelopes Musical review as filler. Approxicontaining his tnade show Invita- mated $7,600.
Maud Pathe, daughter of Charles
tions.
(Seats Pathe, is engaged to marry Roger,
America (Blshop-CaRs).
Clara Kimball son of Theophlle Path*;
Nights 40.)
1.530.
Lionel D'Aragon. one of the best
Young In "Cordelia." Aesop's Faof Uritish film actors and a legitAccording to Hebdo Film, Paris,
About
Current Events.
imate provincial star of many years bles and
Max Linder is to appear in a screen
$3,760.
standing, has done five days work In
version of "Cyrano de Bergerac* by
Nights
(Seats
1,776.
fsit
(Fox).
This shows the state
five months.
Abel Gance.
The 35.) "The Hero," with comedy and
of the Biiliwli film business.
experltnoed actor has no ch.ance Fox News. Around $3,900.
The French company of Erka
against the amateur who will go
R. M. Eudowe will start Immedi- Films has been reor^-anized, and
60-50 with the agent or who Is quite
Is
after several months' silence
house
picture
of
construction
a
ate
prepared to work for nothing. There
Fall again releasing. George O. Messerty
are more "duds" working and more at 168-764 Congress street.
is named aa the managing director,
have
will
theatre
The
Mass.
River,
today
genuine actors unemployed
by Reno Mauduit and
assisted
than ever in the history of the pro- a capacity 9i i,00« and will cost Jacques RoulleU
$60,000.
This is
Corporation" (Robertson-Cole). The
general managed in London is J. H.

*

said to

capacity

films.

Graham.

Uifi

tional

8.
Picture Last Week.
"From Denver's Beet
Drew Well
a
impervious to

tal I'alace.

and

itor,

e«t« of Duluth.

month and thrve addi- prominent In theatrical circles
between the latter date and dicted some opposition to the FlnSeptember IS. Bight pictures are kelsteln * Ruben Interests, which
to be ready for ahowing on Sepcontrol mosrt of the picture theatres
tember If and atz additional on No- in the Twin Cities.
vember 1.
The Seventh Street theatre, for
19 years an Orpheum circuit vaudetheatre, became a Junior Orville
''REVIEW CHANGES HANDS
pheum house In the fall of 1922.
Former Exhibitor Prgan Bought when the Orpheum bill was transferred to the Hennepin theatre. It
By George C. Williama
Is said that the new owners will
The "Exhibitors' Trade Review." drop vaudeville and convert the
picture
started In 1116 by Lee Ochs, Lou theatre Into an exclusive
Blumenthal and Charles Harln^, as house.
the organ of the national exhibitor
16th of the

London, July

Manger to Cross," is
the march of time and is perslptently being revived Romewhere In
London or In the provinces. At the
moment it Is the "star" attraction
of the Handel Festival at the Cry.s-

18.,

One of the most Important theatrical transactions of recent years

C.

"

r

Competition from Seventh Street
Purchase in Minneapolis

.

LONDON* FILM NOTES
That veteran among

By

OPPOSISH

»:..«

changes
hav* involved 8760,000.
Five pictures are to be shown to
It wa« reported In Variety last
the exhibitors thla month, three weeSa
during August between the let and
this ajinouncement persons

Wife Secures Decree took

— No Co-respondent Named

f:1

1

owner of a group of publications,

KIRDWOOD DIVORCE

The Granger Anglo-French concern will shortly show another of Screen

6 More by November

:

version of the American photoplay
"On with the Dance," with Mae

Murray, that„.4he American critics
protested aira Oswald had to apoloe
gize publicly, shoving the responsibility oflT onto someone else.
And
secondly because he Is about to
make a version of "Faust" which he
calls "Margareta, the Legend of Dr.
Faust." For the roles of Faust and
Mephlstopheles he haj engaged actors whose names we shall find out
later through the courtesy of the

press department. But, he tells us,
a Margareta he has not yet found—

an ideal Margareta!
nay rather begs, any

And he

asks,

girl who thinks
•he is like the part to let him know
at ohce, sending her picture.
No
actress, he. insists, should neglect to
do this. The size of the salary will
not deter him, even though this
Gretchen should come to him out
of America. It Is good hokum advertising,
but Llane Held, who
played Lady Hamilton for him. also
probably has a contract In her
pocket for Mr. Goethe's Ingenue role

Several American films have been

produced here

lately. GriflRth's

"Two

Orphans"

is playing now
at the
largest Berlin house. Ufa Palast am
Zoo.
The Ufa releasing organization has bought "Broken Blossoms"

and "Way Down East" as well. It
seems cither of the other two wo\ild
have been a better local Introduction

for

Griflflth,

particularly

"Broken Blossoms." It would have
put the rather highbrow critics on
his side.
"Two Orphans" is a costume film and Germany has already
had in "Passion" an excellent film

same period.
The reception at the opening

of the

night.

June 28, was cold, but to be sure
one must wujt and st*e liow a nontrade audience will like

it.

PICTURE EXTRAS BURNED
^

Los

Angele.o, July 18.

William Poole, Joeeph Jackson
and P. Llewellyn, picture extras.
were seriously burned in a blast
while working on a scene at l^^*"
Rockett "tudios.

CT
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Week!
Exhibitors are assured of a continuous volume of
dominant productions from theStudios ofQoldwyn,

Cosmopolitan and Distinctive for distribution by
>>»

I'k

«

hLdwyiX"
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l^Yoduc^jcms for

'Vfv.l'

Among

-^n

the prominent showmen
will play the releases of

ywho

iGoldwyn- Cosmopolitan are the
following:
L libson ivho

',
'"y

•''•

V^'-''^'

^

r

William

>..^

I*

Goldman who

will

vrC.^^

THREE WISE FOOLS

A

King Vidor Production. From John Oold^n'i greae tCMt
success by Austin Strong and staged by Winchell Smltn.
June Mathis, Editorial Director.
Ooldwyn Picture
hJever Played

A Better!

THE SPOILERS
A

Rex

Beac!i*i epic of lawless Alaska.
Jesse D. Hamptoa
production. Direaed by Lambert Hlllyer. With Milton StUi^
Anna Q, Nllsson, Barbara Bedford,
Edeaon, Noah
Beery,
Mitchell Lewis, Louise Fazenda, Ford Scerlitig, RockUffi
r.Mlt
Fellowes, Sam de Grasse, Wallace MacDonald.
Ooldwya
Piaure.
It WiU Make Historyl

'Jh\mk>-

A

ENEMIES OF

.t,

By
'

..^•:.-^'.

^obm

who will pre«release 'The Spoil*
and **Three Wise Fools" at both the Roosevelt

and Chicago Theatres—

OCTOBER

:,...,..-.

v',

A

Day

'"'';••

SEPTEMBER

;

.You've

Balaban and Katz
crs*'

'

;

.

,

.

has contracted for Cincinnati^

Columbus—

ton and

•

AUGUST.,,,-.'

-.:':..,,,.,.

show the produce

Goldwyn'Cosmopolitan at his King The*
atre in St* Louis and also at the new St* Louis
Theatre upon its completion^

Ibanez.

WOMEN

With Lionel Barrymore and Alma Rubent.
Scetiario by John Lynch* S«^

Directed by Alan Crosland.
tings

tions of

by Joseph Urban.

A Cosmopolitan Productiocu

The Box

7

5

^:;;.H-^.;:.----

By Elinor Olytu

A

Office Sensadonl

DAYS

'.^*; ••^-

'

•

Charles Brabin Production, featuring
Corinne Griffith and Frank Mayo. Sceiurio by Oulda Bergert.
Goldwyn Picture*
June Mathis, Editorial Director.

A

The West Coast
all

A Love Story They'll Love!

Theatres (Los Angeles) will play

THE GREEN GODDESS

Goldwyn'Cosmopolitan releases throughout

their circuit

—

.

,

•

•^ •,•.;,,,:/-;

;::,-^r: :,•.!.?:-.••••.

^^:-'-'-

>;

Starring George Arliss. With Alice Joyce, David PoweD and
Harry Morcy. From the famous play by William Archer.
Adapted by Forrest Habey. Directed by Sidney OlcotC*

A

Herbert L» Rothchild who will play all of our
leases at his four San Francisco houses

re«

Thrilling!

Lavish!

Spectacular!

THE ETERNAL

Von

Herberg who will pre-release
The Spoilers" in Seatde and also at the Rivoli in
Portland—

Jensen and

Distinctive Picture.
,

/

3

Marshall Meilan*s great production from his own story. With
Claire Windsor, Hobart Bosworth, Bessie Love and Ray
Griffith. Condirected by Marshall Neilan and Frank UrsoD.

A Goldwyn Picture,

j^^^y^

^

j^^^

^^;

RED LIGHTS
Finklestein who will show Goldwyn*
Cosmopolitan releases in Minneapolis, St**PauIt
Duluthy Superiori Hibbing, Brainerd and Virginia

Ruben and

City—

^

•

Eds
E. Rosens stage
Badger Production. From Edward
play. Adapted by Carey Wilsotu June Mathis, Editorial Director. With Alice Lake, Johnny walker, Marie Prevost and
Goldwyn Picture.
Ray Griffith.

A

^

They'U be thnUed!

THE STEADFAST HEART

,.

Fred Desberg will play all of the productions for
season 1923-24 at the Stillman, State and Allen
Theatres, Cleveland- ___
'

m

A Clarence

Rowland and Clark

Goldwyn-Cosmo*
politan product at the State and Blackstone The*
atreSf Pittsburg,— also at Erie, East Liberty, and
will play all

Braddock—

.'^'•^•/:://S:

Tom Moore

,'v';^'^

Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan
Washington

will play all

at his Rialto Theatre,

A. H. Blank will play Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan
Omaha, Des Moines and Davenport.

in

By Clarence Budington Kelland. With Marguerite CourticX;
Mary Alden and Miriam Battista. Diseaed by Sheridaa HtJL

A Distinctive Picture.

The Powerful Audience

Picture!

THE MAGIC SKIN

A

George IX
By Balzac Presented by Gilbert E. Gable.
Baker productiotu With Besse Love, George Walsh, CaroMl

A Ooldwyn Picture.

Myers.

»...»
•f?^-

A Magnificent Drama!

THE DAY OF FAITH

By Arthur Somers Roche. A Tod Browning producHoA.
Scenario by June Mathis and Katharine Kavanaugh. With
Elinor Boardman, Ray Griffith, Carmel Myers, Ford Sterling,
Wallie Van and Tyrone Power. A Goldwyn Picture.
They'll Just Love It!

THE PALACE OF THE KINO

IN

Emmett J. Flynn's production from F. Marion Crawford's famous story. Scenario by June Mathis. With Blanche Sweet,
Hobart B<>8worth, Edmund Lowe, Pauline Starke, Ailcen
Pringle. Charles Clary, Lucien Llttlefield, William Moi\g.

A Goldwyn Picture.
It's

wunr

^

Too Bw? For Words f
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iST, Inc.
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AUSTHAUA. M£t£0inU^.V6

Now

aark

St.

MINNEAPOLIS
13S

Lo*b Aixad*

PHILADELPHIA
I22t MjH-kct Si.

KANSAS cmr

C«y<Oty

CotUns St.

TbeaMo

BuflJini*

LOS ANcetis

|

40 w«ct
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Song Sensation

rself

at

Home)

By

Billy

James

v
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PICTURES
THE LOVE PIKER
nlM^d

production,
3oldwrn-Co»moi)olltan. StoiT bjr
idamal sUrrlnv Anlt» Stewart.
Projection
Mason Hopper.
C.

CoamopoltUn

INSIDE STUFF,

nlnute*

ON FICTUBES
championship battle
picture of the Derapsey-aibbons heavywolght
nunaalj-^^ugh a num
yet. although
Shelby. Mont.. on July 4. has not been issued as yet,
•t Shelby
Ht
ched on the question or
been approached
|>er of states rights buyers have
in
interest
greatest
The
territories.
^iiidim^ tiiem in their respective
the Minneaplois-St. Paul
Ihe pictures at this time teems to be centered In
Tom Glbbona.
locality, that being the native heath of
for Jack
Late last week with the arrival of Jack Kearns manager
City a number of abates rights
Lake
Sa;lt
from
York
in
New
Dempsey.
they
had rethat
wires
men also appeared In New York in response tooffers
of what they were
ceived from Kearns asking that they submit
their territory
UP to
WlUine to pay for the righta to the pictures in
rights men left they
Sunday when several of the bigger of the stales
terms with the manager
reported that they had been unable to come to
they were unable to receive any
Of the champion because of the fact that
treatment In the United
legal
the
same
receive
would
they
that
Miurances
of the DempStates District Courts aa was received by the distributors
an agreement that
was
seemingly
there
where
pictures,
«ey-Carpentler
the pictures wer» «Kfine would be exacted In each state where
1,000

Seemingly Kearns has not been able to make his "connection" on the
state
Question of the Dempsey-Gibbona pictures and the states rights men
assured that no
that they will not handle until such time that they are
than
pictures
heavier lines would be handed out in the case of the present
(there was previously exacted.
In the meantime the first prints of the fight have not as yet been deprospective
livered from the laboratories, at least so I^earns informed the
'V ,:-%-.: j'^^s.. ,-•• ••>, > .._.
'^'
•.
*.
^
•tatos rights buyers.
ipeculaconsiderable
Along the film rialto during the week there was

'\,'\

.

pictures,
to the possibility of distribution of the Firpo-Willard fight
In the event that they should be the first on the ground whether or
battle.
championship
the
those
of
oflC
of
edge
take
the
not'tbey would
Seemingly the thought among the film men being that Rickard would be
Kearna.
pictures
than
A l>etter "fixer" for the release of the

Uon
and

Walter E. Greene, president of the now defunct American Releasing
Corp., in which he was associated with Fred Warren, has lately resigned
from participation in ths affairs of the Pyramid Pictures in which he
:was an officer associated with the Smallwood Bros. Greene is now almost
Wholly devoting time

to the

Cleremont Laboratories.

Prior to the American Releasing Corp. passing out of existence and
Che turning over to the Select exchange of the product which It was
handling there was a deal whereby the Keith Interests were to have
become Interested nbt only In the exchanges and the distributing ends
pt the organization, but In the producing end as well.
The price that the Keith Interests were to have paid was $2C0.000, for
irhlch they were to have received one-half of the holdings of Greene and
the same amount of the Interest that Warren held as vice-president.
Warren, however, it is reported, held out and wanted either an outright
purchase of his holdings or the continuance of the company on the basis
,

that

it

was operating.
Is figuring that their end of the "The Covered Wagon"
engagements at the Criterion, New York, and the Holly-

Famous Players
l-ecelpts of the

wood, Los Angeles, will return the negative cost of the picture to their
An expert flgu*-lng the cost of *^he Covered Wagon" believed
coffers.
that It did not exceed $325,000, this It Is seemingly certain the producing
organization will g^t' from the two extended runs of the production.
In New York the corporation gets a return both ways from the Criterion
theatre. The week of July 4, the 15th week, the picture was running at
that house with the gross going to |10,700, there was a film rental of
a little less than |2,000 paid into Famous Players and in addition the
house showed a profit of |1,700 on the week. In Los Angeles the producers are getting a straight percentage of the gross, but do not share
on the house profit.
The New York run It Is believed will show at least $150,000 for Famous,
while the Hollywood run will get them about $175,000, which would total
the estimated production cost of the picture,

.

,

simpering parlor maid. Stock
pany farce producers will find
of old friends here.

Prank R.
rMrector.
tl

I'rofeseor Click

^nU*

ma,

•*

Stewart

Wnilnra Norrla

"^*r*^*^"?5
Carl Oerrard
'^^^^ ^°^^

Rettr Franclaoo

Edith (Money

WInaton Miller

Willie Warner
Mr«. Warner

***'"I.* *^v'»
Frederick Trueadell
Robert Holder
.Cornelia Callahan
Jaraea F. Fulton

Mr Warner
nutler

Maid
judg*

19»

1929

com- Bay Shore, L. L. is far from having
» lot palm trees that ars two feet i«

Outside of that every
thickness.
K.
In short it's a machine -mads pic- little thlnff seems O.
plays
a dashing youngr AmerHolt
ture without any spontaneous spirit,
built on ths mistaken Idea that ican millionaire who on his return
from Europe meets with several
"they llks ths old stuff best"
boon companions in a Broadway cafs
Ru9K
for luncheon, remarking that sines
his return he hasn't seen a prettj
A GENTLiaiAlf OP LEISUBE glrL However, there happens to b«
Paramount picture preaentad hy Jeeae one right across the dining room,
Tautky.
From U»e play by John St«pleton and he bets that he'll win a smlls f
and P. O. Wodehoua*. adapted by Jack from her before she leaves the room, hi
" *
Cunningham and Anthony Ooldeway. Star, Failing In this, he makes another
bet
Directed by Joseph Henabery.
Jack Holt.
Shown at the KlvoJl, New York, week July that he'll have a picture of her with.
In 24 hours that will be Inscrlbsd
15.
Runnlns tlma, B5 minutes.
Robert Htt
Jack Ho>U. "With Love," figuring that he wIU
Caaaon Fersuaon
Sir Spencer I>eev0r
be able to llM-one that she has bemi
Molly Creedon
Slyrid Holmqutat
Alec Francia displaying to her friends that bears
Sir John Blount..,...,..
Lady Blount
Adele Farrlnston exactly those words.
Spike Mullen
Frank Nelson
In this, however, he is also unsucBIgr Phil Creedon
Alfred Allan
Maid
Nadem Paul cessful. That night in his rooms a
Chorus Olrt
Ailca QueenM>erry burglar appears, and when he cap-

by

At tha CapltoU New York. July

Warner
Peter Pan Hutsen
Martin Van HulMn
Archie Pembroke
Ifopa

The

•?ifi

Thursday, July

Production method rather than
scenario material probably is the
trouble with "The Love Piker." The
substance of the story is the regeneration of a new rich snob by her
love for a poor young man, but the
difficulty is that she Is objectionably
tures him he decides that the two
snobbish for nine-tenths of the
A year or so tigo, when ths Fa- shall make an attempt to enter ths
story and sympathetically yielding mous Players-Lasky
organieation girl's home and steal the picturs
count
that
the
tenth
short
a
for 80
Here he Is frustrated
iss«M»d its schedule of productions for therefrom.
up is nine to one against her at the the year which ends next month, again, but manages to talk his way
"The Gentleman of Leisure" was to out of what looks like a sure arrest.
Director Hopper makes his points have had the late Wallace Reid. His The following day at the home of ths
When he is sentimental unfortunate demise made this im- Deevers* at Bay Shore he boldly
crudely.
he Is too utterly mushy. His com- possible. So, having discovered that makes an appearance, and Sir Spenedy is no more delicate nor subtle. Jack Holt in his last release no^de a cer Deever, a young Englishman
Altogether his effects are achieved considerable
Impression
the who is being forced by his aunt and
In
Plainly he lighter form of comedy, they cast uncle to propose to the American
with a heavy hand.
doesn't believe a fan audience is him for the principal role In this girl, hails him with delight, finally
capable of fine shades of expression. comedy drama of society and crooks. losing the girl to him. Through thlSf\.He never suggests; he insists upon
It is mighty good hot weather enall runs
the complication of ih^ f:
spelling it out so there may be no tertainment. Not too fast, still not crooks, a couple of strings of phoney'^;
possibility of misunderstanding
too slow—Just a medium-paced ve
pearls and a number of heavy-footed.
Altogether a picture made for the hide, in which the star acquits him- coppers.
literal
and matter-of-fact people self fairly ^ell and Is helped out conPlaying opposite the star is SIgrld
who would rather laugh at the ba- siderably with titles in the matter Holmqulst, ths beautiful young*
nana peel fall than be gently nudged of securing linighs.
blonde from one of the trio of ScanThe story opens In London and dlnavlan countries, who has Im« .>
into a chuckle. That's one kind of
film, of course, and pleases Its own then shifts quickly to New York city proved 100 per cent. In her actinf r.
kind of audience. So In Its way it is and then to Bay Shore, L. L There since last seen In r picture that Cosan admirable effort, but it doesn't are several scenes In both of the' mopolitan produced. In this produclatter locations that are entirely too tion she runs the star a race whenspell screen success at any point.
Neither Is it calculated to win studio In atmosphere. Park avenue. ever she is on the scene with him.
Anita Stewart a clentele among the New York, as set In a studio in Los Alec Francis and Adele Farrington,
discriminating Broadway regulars. Angeles is far from convincing, and
Continued on page 84)
Worse yet. It doesn't picture true
and recognizable characters, and,
worst of all. It doesn't present in1
teresting or likable people.
The htoroine starts as a snob, and
a particularly exasperating one, and
remains a snob until it's too late.
What defense can a director make
for a young woman who reluctantly gives up a rich suitor for a poor
^^
young man and then all but sneers
at the
at the size of her fiance's engage#
ment ring? The author couldn't
conceal by any romantic device the
'
fact that the poor young man had
<1
let himself in for a lot of trouble at
the wedding.
That wife of his
would give him a lot of trouble later
on but that would be after the end
of the picture.
Still, It stuck In
your mind that the ending wasn't in
*
.
beginning
^ All
reality a happy one.
The film is a collection of un~
promising people, with the probable
Sunday,
22
exception of the heroine the person
of Robert Frazer, a young man not
much noted until now, but who
makes love gracefully and is genm
uine even In a wooden straight part.
One roa.son Hope was reluctant to
marry Martin was Martin's humble
Slip back with a modern man to ths Haremland of 6,000 years
Dutch father, who lived In a queer
sgo. To mystic nights—castles of splendor—besutiful womsn
neighborhood, smoked a corncob
clad in diaphanous robes, dancing to witching music, dipping
pipe (the corncob seems "rather out
in frottsd baths with smiles bewitching—enticing you for •
of key with a Dutch father), and
went moistly sentimental about his
night to sss this wonder pisy.
late spouse at Hope's first visit.
'
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THE SURPRISE NOVELTY

The South American representatives, 22 of thorn, invited guests of the
Monroe Centennial and Motion Picture Exposition, at Loa Angeles, during
the first week were not so forcibly Impressed with the hospitality shown There was some justification for
them during their visit. The South American gentlemen were scattered, Hope. It must be trying to have
some housed at the Ambassador Hotel and others at more popular priced your future father-in-law get your

hostelries. At the lesser-priced hotel meal tkketa were provided, which georgette waist all damp the minute
did not make much of a hit with the dignitaries and they declared them- you enter the place. That probably
was Hope's reason for declining to
selves emphatically.
Invite father to the
alThe Los Angeles hosts provided transportation and endeavored to though the scenario wedding,
alleged the
return the S. A, men to their respective countries without giving them pipe. However, at the last minute
their
Francisco,
could
to
opportunity
vl.slting
return
San
the
so they
of
she saw that keeping the old man
away was out of order. So she left
native lands singing the praises of Los Angeles.
Fred Elliott, however, took them In charge and routed the tickets via all the ,wedding guests waiting for
Frisco, and the various clvlo organizations in the northern metropolis more than half an hour while she
rushed to the shack In her limoushowed them the times of their lives, sparing no expense.
sine, being then all done up In her
bridal veil and the other appropriMurray W. Garrson produced "Success," current at the Capitol, New ate scenery, told the old man (she
Tork, without paying the authors anything for the story, but contracting called him "Peter," which was pretto give them 25 per cent, interest In the net profits of the production. The ty fresh for a daughter-in-law-toand ordinarily would have
Isathors are credited as being Adeline Leitzbach and Theodore A. Llebler, be
Brandon Tynan also has an equal interest In the stage and screen brought swift results from a Dutch
Ji^.
father) she was sorry and brought
authorship rights.
him along to the wedding then and
The reason therefore dates back to when "Success" was produced on there. Peter
remained undisturbed
Broadway a number of years ago by Llebler with Tynan and the late Jess this time, even though they
told him
iMindy In the leading roles. At rehearsals Tynan practically rewrote the his bride had run away with anpunchy third act and the authors acknowledged his assistance by agree- other man. When she returned he
ing to split equally. With the screen production, Tynan, in addition to told her he knew she would do the
being featured among the players, shares in the royalties. He also has right thing by the old man all along.
Martin was the better part, and
teen re-engaged for another Garrson production.
properly the film should have had
a man star for the part.
The Inwood Country Club, near the Rockaways, L. I whore the NaThe comedy Is all hokum. Includtional Open Golf Championship was played last week, have discovered ing the familiar somersaulting butthat they are not getting the picture publicity counted on because of the ler, who 1.1 constantly making love
match. The reason was that In former years the club had welcomed the to a disdainful parlor maid and
news cameramen from ail of the services and had granted them every dropping china. They forgot very
few of the hardest worked comedy
courtesy.
props, remembering the vulvar soThis year, however, through some member of the' clufc dabbling in the riety-cllmbing mamma,
a gushing
t)lcture business they made a contract to hold the right to the motion flapper sKster, ci.ssy boy brother
and
pictures an exclusive one. The result was that when the pictures of the toy
lapdog,
which was rapidly
final game of the miilcli in which Bobby Junes, of Atlanta, an amateur, pas.sed from one Kuest to another
beat out Bobby Crulckshank a professional, the prices that those that until It brought up In the butler's
took the pictures asked of U\c Broadway first run houses were so gr«at arms and he transferred it to the
that the Uia/lto, Rivoli, Strand and Capitol ail turned thom down.

Presented by

M. C.

LEVEI

Writterrby
F.

AN8TEY

Directed b^

Maurict

Toumear,
'director

of

The ItU of
Lost Ship*

,

•,

T

Concentratlo-i may be made by a solidiiied body of picture men for the
petitioning of Congress next session to repeal the admiH.sion tax.
Kxhlbltors are slowly beginning to under.stand thit despite factional differ•nces, If any benefit l.s to bo derived from the drive on W.i.shington there
must be a unified front presented to tho AuKUst body.
Divisional exhibitors with committees ropre.sentlng the several sections
would be of little avalL jTist how the con.solidation for protective measures at Washington will bo aqcomplishod has not aji yet been worked
out.

to^'^n'bcforo Congros.s and deoiand a repeal, the picture
do not look for such a radical acccptmco by the legislators. A modlConlinuod on page 31)

While prepared

men
'

All Exhibitors
in

Michigan

.
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fpRESENTATiONS

TRA,

SEMBLE
12 Mips.;

BALLET DIVERTISSEMENT
Dancing

(12)

Capitol,

^^^.

-

New

York, July

II.

WEAF

r

program of light popular music,
that might serve as a
ft program
model for houses, which furnish muof some pretension,
incidentals
slcal
Ensemble
Here is the selection:
Holiday,"
from "Kadoing "Aljah's
"tlnka"; McGill's "Duna"; "Comln*
Through the Rye," soprano solo;
Victor Herbert's "I'm Falling In
Some One," from
with
jiove
/•Waughty Marietta"; "My Hero,"
tram "The Chocolate Soldier," soprano solo (the applause hit of the
collection), and a closing ensemble,
;*gwinging Down the Lane.**
The number was a bright spot In
the evening, and the slim crowd was
not discouraged frc»n trying to keep
them on even by Tuesday evening's
heat
Rush,

RECITAL IN TIME
Two
Rivoli, New York

8 Mfns.;

New
This

is

.

v

,

''-'

\

York, July

.

A gem

eight California College Girls

of a

series

of

bizarre
of an

was an

dance,

described

origin.

It

had

Oriental temple

as of Siamese
Mile. Oambarelll and

Jacques Cartler as principal dancers,
backed up by a quartet of slaves.
Here again in constuming and dance

movements the usual conception of
such dances were abandoned. Instead they showed a series of curious steps that somehow were

made

to look like the real thing, not
anybody knew what the real
thing ought to look like, but the
very departure from the familiar
faked-up Oriental steps was a wel
come novelty.
Rush.

that

DANCE DIVERTISSEMENT

Elizabeth Barten- 2 Mins.; Full Stage
t
dramatic soprano, offering the Rivoli, New York
New York, July 18.
with Sylvester Belmont at the
A
rural
folk
dance evidently supThe prima donna wjis clad
piano.
In costume suggesting the medieval posed to be Russian in its atmoFour girls and a man are
period. Her voice has particular sphere.
dramatic value, and she manages to the'r principals. They are Betty May,
Florence
Davidson. Lily Lubell,
put the numt-er over effectively.
Marley and Paul Oscard, The girls,
Fred.
in rural European costume, open
the dumber, with Oscard appearing
'8YMPH0NIZED HOME TUNES
and flirting with one of them, final8 Mine.; Two
ly
proposing, being refused and laRivoli, New York
ter victorious.
New York, July 18.
It is Just about the same aa 100
Here is a simple but effective interlude between pictures.
The idea other pantomimic dancing l^ts of
as worlced out at the Hivoll this this type that have been offered
week employed, "When You and t from time to time. Still well done
Were Young; Maggie," as Us back- and interesting.
Fred.
ground. For the first two minutes
of the scene the orchestra played a

(seats

revue

estimates:

Door,"

Big musical
1.890; 50-75).
"Opera vs Ja^z" helped to

featured
hold business.
•
Lib-

Aroynd

Newman and

$11,000.

Liberty-^'Way
Down
Bast,"
"Three Musketeers," and "Through
liking of the fans, who like some the Back Door."
Presented before.
variety. In spite of their loyalty to Regular house scale prevailed. Close
the silent drama.
The Newman's to $5,500.
Royal— "Daughters of the Rich.**
bit of something different was a
novel musical revue "Opera vs (seats 890: 35-50). Opinions as to
merits divided. Close to $6,000. OpJazz." with a company of 25 preposition first runs at the vaudeville
senting bits from the standard houses "A Soul of the Beast."

week and proved

(ac-

tho

to

:

—

popular
dances,
numbers, singing comedians, and a negro jazz orchestra.
This big show was given in addition fo the regular picture program.
'Vlth •*Tbe,.Man Next Door' as the
operas,

Mainstreet

classic

Globe.

musical

— "Counterfeit

^A

Love,*

'I

'

The Motion Picture Theatre Owners of New York, through their
president; William Brandt, have appointed a committee to secure a reduction in the insurance rates "tor.
their theatres. The committee comprises A. A. Fennyvesey. Roches-^
ter;
Wm. Bernstein, Albany; H.
Tlshkoff, Rochester: Joa Schuchert,
Buffalo; Sam Sheer, Carona. I*. I.;
Morris Fltser, Syracuse; Q. H.

feature.

Tho Liberty management called
their offering Revival week, presenting "W^ay Down East," "Three
The Ohio, Indlaaapolia. has been Musketeers"
and "Through the Back
taken over hy tho Central AmuseDoor." Clean Vp Week would have
ment Co. DaTld A. Coulter built been just as good
a title for the
the Ohio threo 7«ftra ago. It seats
occasion, as all of the pictures had
1.200 and -will continue lU picture
been seen here at different houses,
policy.
and It was simply a clean up of
those who had failed to catch them
Peter Ifikalarla, manager and at prior showings.
owner of the Orpheum, ConnellsThe week started with some genille. Pa., pictures, has awarded a uine summer
weather which did not
contract to reconstruct the house to help the box offices. In spite of the
increase the seating capacity from extra advertising calling attention
" *
800 to 1500.
to the cooling systems, which Just

{.

part

.

Newman — "The Man ^ Next

Host.

4

:.,

18.

Just a straight, classical

The week's

In

City, July 18.

entertainment

erty last

—

ance.

authentic native folk dance.
finale

Novelty

the bills of the

little

maneuvers that had the stamp

The

Kansas

cortlirg to P. A.), who have proven
by this performance to be the

—

of a theatre's equipment.

Feat
I

This Is confusing and should be
straightened out
Affte Tranger, saxophone artist,
and his orchestra consisting of

New York
New

Triples

Showing

Another tfct playing the large picture houses using the "California
Girls" for bining Is Burt Earle.

(8)

C

K.

Liberty,

Louis, July 18.

musical assassins on tour.
York, July 18.
Tranger, self-admitted saxophone
dance production marvel of the age,
would do much
employing soloists of the regular
better If he would get away from
organization. Simple tinted drapes
the Ted Lewis stuff and Inject some
serve for a sword dance by Thalia
of his own.
Zanou; an appropriate scenio backNone of the numbers attempted
ground is used for a "Japanese
aipounted to much.
Spring Dance" by Doris Nlles. This
They did live up to the adTanoe
is an especially attractive and
dainty announcen\ent **to have
a wide as^it of posing, not at all In the fasortment of surpriso features," the
miliar style of shuffling. Jiggling
surprise beinir their itage appearGeishas, but a
.

This Is the regular Rothafel organization that furnishes a program
Sunday nights.
for Station
here this week for
It Is again cited
tb« reason that it dispenses an ideal

8t

now are tho most Important

THREE ON ONE BILL

Full Stage (Spec. Drspes)
Missouri, St. Louis.

8 Mins.; Full Stage. (Two Special Drops)

(DrapM)

Full dtaae

ORCHES-

(9)

-

'TtPST

87

12 Min.;

(Extra attraction* in picturm theatres, when not
pictures, will be carried and described in this departfnent for the general information of the trade.)
CAPITOL BROADCASTING EN-

QIRL8

;-'--Tt',

*.

Tooker, Blmira; C. K. Moy«r, Herkimer; F. 8. Kirk, Malone; Geo. Cohn,
Poughkeepsle;
Morris Silverman,
Schenectady; J. T. Williamson, Ni-

agara FMlsj M. J. Kallet, Onedia;
Harry Imx, Utloa; Nicholas Dipson, Oleon; Robert Landry, Ogdensburg; C. A. MeCarthy, Hoostck
Falls.

'

singing number.
leva,
solo,

symphonic arangement of the num- ''MARTHA'^
and the final minute was given Full Stage
over to a duet by soprano and tenor, Special Set
Miriam Lax and Adrain De Sylva, Century; Baltimore
Baltimore, July 18.
who were disclosel on a platform
The group of all-Baltimore singbehind a frame that showed them In
ers who murdered "Aida" in their
a circle.
The number received healthy ap- flrst week at the Century came back
strong last week, redeemed themt>lau8e at its conclusion.
selves with "Martha^" and atoned
Fred.
for the sins they committed ag^nst
ber,

R0BINS6N'S SYNCOPATORS.

Nantes mean Big BusinesB
Read Every Name in ThU List

•

Stars

and

Artists in Paramount's

Thomas Meighan
Agnes Ayres

Poia Negri

Jack Holt
Jacqueline Logsn

Lila

Richard Dix
Nita Naldi

Ernest Torrence

'

Mary Aster
Percy Marmont

Gloria

'

Hale Hamilton
Lawrence D'Orsay

Next 19

Swanson

William

Bebe Dantela
Glenn Hunter
Theodore Roberts
Charles de Roche
Theodore Kesloff
Mary Eaton
James Ronnie
Robert Agnew

Lee

•'^

David Torrence
Adolphe Menjou

Hart

Antonio Morena

'

Robert Edeson

t.

Leatrice Joy

'

George Fawcett
Dorothy Mackaill

:

v.
•

Jn

Doug. Fairbanks,

'%

A

Lewis Stona"
Estelle Taylor
Sigrid Holmqulsl

I

V

Gareth Hyghee

Mahlon Hamilton
i

Directors of Paramount's Next 19

—

Two or three singers in the group,
snappy colored musicians, to put
ever a real hit, and one which was however, deserve especial mention,
for
the Flotow opera, if nothing else,
a novelty to many of the Nevynan's
served them to excellent advantage,
clientele.
fuiemost
is Margaret Keever. a reThe introduction of the act was
played behind a full stage drop, markably good contralto, who sang
her
leading
aria with fine skill and
showing a huge watermelon; the
drop proved a transparency which no little beauty. Irma Pctyne also
disclose^ the nine players seated in did well with 'IfiThe Last Rose of
front of another melon, this time Summer" number, which, although
the picture being that of the rich it is interpolated in the opera,
red melon heart. The band consists every one knows that Flotow did
of the following instrumentation
not write, this work being done by
piano, violin, banjo, trombone, cor- an Irish gentleman of lesser note.
net, two saxaphones and drums.
Albert Wheller, a basso, also did
The boys dress as plantation field well as Sir Tristam. and the chorus
hands, and their selections range of girls in their riding habits backed
And
from the old familiar tunes of the up the performance nicely.
"Old
South, to the raggy. Jazzy what Is more, much of the credit for
things of the present day, and they the success of this work should go
can play either kind.
Each is a to Frank Rehsen, conductor of the
soloist and the work of the banjo orchestra, who had his organization
picker and the drum artist brought in great shape.
them hearty applause.
Opera may be good for the movie
J'or the closing number the bunch houses, but Aggie and Maggie, the
presented a burlesque on a Negro candy counter twina would much
camp meeting, with the cornet rather hear something that they
player as the preacher and the could whistle over on their fine
others as the jumping, shouting and tooth comb than hear arias that bepraying congr^atlon. It was well gin nowhere in particular and are
worked up and the cornet fairly lo.st before the finish.
kith.

Making
.7

Verdi.

Peabody students they are, and
Negro Jazz Band (9.)
te Mins. Full Stage (Special drops) bad actors, but there are a few good
voices
in the group. Gustav Klenun,
Newman, Kansas City.
conductor of the <flty Park Band,
Kansas City, July 18.
In
the several years that the local musician of note and protege
Newman theatre has been the local of Victor Herbert, writing In "The
leader in pictures, the management Evening Sun" under his column
has strongly featured Its music at name of "Musicus," points out that
each and every performance, and they received a smashing ovation at
there have been all kinds.
It^ re- the conclusion of their work, which
mained, however, for Robinson's may or may not have come from
Syncopators,
and fond mammas and doting papas.
young
nine

—

in the

-1

Caoll B.

De

"

James Cruse

Mllle

William De Mille
Alfred E. Green

;

•am Wood

Herbert Brenon

Rollin Sturgeon

Ernest Lubitsch
«%t

•

.

.

.••..'

Zan» Grey
Rudyard Kipling

Julian Street

Scott Fitzgerald

R. Harding Davis

Lloyd Sheldon
Paul Sloan

Albert 8.

UVino

Jaania Macpherson

Tom

Geraghty

Byron Morgan
Monte Katterjohn

i

.

Victor Fleming
'

"i

_.'„

•

*

«

Authors and Playwrights of Paramount's Next 19
Booth Tarklngton
Jehn GalsvM»rthy

i

Dwan

Joseph Henabery

George Metford
•

1

Allan

Blasco Ibanez

Arthur Train vt,
Clara Beranger
Walter Woods
«
Hector Turnbull
Ralph Spence
Beuiah M. Dix

'i

\'V^^-

'«
Rex Beach
Zee Akin*
Homer Cray
Luclen Hubbard
Edwar<l Montag ne
Juna Mathia

I

>
.1

.

Dorit Schroedar

t

.4
>j

.

*•»;

'.,'.

Now Engaged on

All

'".'-'

*'
-

'

•

^

PAR AMOUNTS NEXT
be announced soon)

(to

19

!

^—^_

»

.'

t

-.'"«»._

And Each

Worthy of the Big Names

Picture

"

,.

'

in Itl

':

'

-

-

-*.

..

-.-

'\

paramount Q>ictimss

"

';''

talked.

The old saying, "Give a colored
Performer a little appjause and he'll
Work himself to flenth" proved true
With this act, and they were generous with their encores and extra
numbers. The act will be held over
•nd this week is being featured in
theatre's
novelty
musical
]}^
'Grand Opera, vs .Inzz."
Uughen.

d. V. Brown has resigned as managor of the Gem, Texarkana, Ark
succeeded by Mr. Thomp!»^>n.
is
owner of the theatre.
;

J

F.

TVillingham.

American

Relenpinp:

rerenily with
Corporation,

has been nppointe«l booker
Metro at Dallas, Texa«.

for

m
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

29

LOWELL SHERMAN and Co. (2)
"Lawful Larceny" (Comady Drama)
20 Mins.
Palace

adapts

itHt'If

to
I'U

Boxing
,

,

Slu'imjin. from the legUlmate. has clioson th© aocond act of
the A, H. Woods success. "Lawful
Larceny." for Ws vaudeville debut.
The choice in a happy one. The act

ably, running
dull periOil.

ARTHUR ASHLEY

TOM GIBBONS
*
26 Mins.; Full Staga
Pantages, Minnaapoiia
Minneapolis. July 18.
.
Tom Ciib1»ons looks to be set as a
vaudeville attraction. His start at
the local Pantages Sunday could
not have been more au*ii)lcious. He
has i»acked them daily since.
Hilled as "The Idol of the Hour,"
Gibbons seems to be Just tliat to
'

Full Staga

LoweM

vaudeville admirminutes without a

:

.

audiences he attracts. Should
Khernmn's personality Is alHO the
his following for 14 weeks loom up
likeable from a vaudeville angle.
as successfully, Alexander Pantages
He is a fast working artist who
In (ribbons for

can get n laugh without the assistance of an author merely by pantomime. Sherman reads lines swiftly,
punctuatinar them witli his personality and mannerisms, never failing
to score.

The act opens with Marlon (Olga
Lee) at the telephone. The following conversation la long-winded but
necessary to explain away the first
act, which leads up to Marion's ent ran (*e into the home of Vivian Hepburn (Nell Carrlngton) as a social
Marlon's husband has
secretary-.
been trimmed for everything by
Nell, and Marlon la bent upon revenj^. Vivian la in love with Guy
Tarlow (Lowell Sherman). Ouy is
• crook and plays upon woniien of
Vidian's typ6. He falls for Marion,
who dupes him Into robbing the
safe, and then sends him (or her
wrap, while qhe exit^ ^I>h the loot
which will clear her husband.
The curtain line la pulled by
Sherf^an, "My God. she's, a crook,
too!"
This ends the playlet, and

a Ixirgain
13,000 weekly wl\cn he pickeu this
loser against Dempsey before Gibbons lost to him.
The Gibbons act holds shadow
boxing, with demonstrations of Gibbons' punches and three fast oneminute rounds with Bill Hart, a
picked

sparring partner. It Is fn this section Gibbons displays his boxing
«kiil.

Eddie Kane. Gibbons' manager.

Is

the announcer, and talks during the
turn, but even that could never stop
CJibbons on this trip.
Bitrke.

CARL SHAW
One

14 Mihs.:

;;^"

(3)

Song. Dance, Musicals
(Special

58th- St.

^

»

••

»

Drapi^s)
V ;
.

Shaw appears

to be a pre16-17 o^" thereof
nice looking youngster,
ho is jmssei-ted of showinanly mastery in song and dance delivery,
selling a pop number like a veteran

Carl

co<'ious
alMJUts.

youth

A

and uncorking some wicked legmaBacked up by a special blue
deviates from the legit yersion, in- nia.
asmuch as the last act flnd.s the hanging drape, he enters In Eton
stolen sUiff returned, all but Marl- jacket wfth "Tomorrow." rather antiquated as far as pop songa go,
on's husband's own possessions.
fold.
Avith
rlpidP-Kly
Ditto
It doesn't detract from the value, but
"LouisviUe
I..OU,"
a
blues
\yric:
however, and "provides 9, natural
conclusion to one of the piost de- which -i'ha.w whipped over in great
lightful comedy skits in a long time. style.
He next announced that instead
Sherman is masterly when necessary and altogether enjoyable &s of proceeding with his regular act
the crook.
His confession to the he will introduce the world's chamv
girl he loves was a bit that .stands pion boy harmonica player in the
out. After Marion has promised to person of Benjamin Ko.sover. who
marry Guy they decide to tell obliged with a specialty. A voice
Vivian.
Vivian enters from the from the audience challenged Kosbilliard room carrying a cue.
As over's claim to the title and a c6lMarion begins to break the news to ored lad of IS-iy ascended the rosher Guy steps over and removes trum to disprove It. He did, with
the cue from Vivian's hand, with some flashy "blues" playing, inan uplifted eyebrow that Is Irre- cluding a slow shuffle dance to "St.
Louis Blues" harmony.
sistibly funny.
Shaw, having stood by idle meanNell Carrin»Tlon and Olga Lee as
the supporting players are an excel- time. Is challenged by the darky
lent selection, although neither was again aa to "what can you do?"
Shaw showed 'em with a corking
with the legitimate production.
Lewis & Gordon, by an arrange- acrobatic, hock dance. After final
ment with Woods, are presenting bending oiT, they were forced to an
the playlet, which will find a wel- encore.
Shaw was formerly backed up by
come in vaudeville just as long as
Sheiman elects to remain. It's nat- a jazz band. The jczzers were excess
baggage, Shaw clicking indiuraf and will be a draw.
Von.
•

and Co

.^1

Thursday. July

LUa^ BENNETT

(2)

and Co

GEORGE

and

MAL LE FEVRE

Dancing
14 Mint:

Full Staga (Special)

State

punch of this dancing turn
the flash background and cos-

Tlie

tumes.
A full stage set is used,
with several ornamented set pieces.
These are encrusted with brilliants
and include peacocks, trees, etc.
Both of the Le Fevres wear costumes covered with brilliants for
their dances. The first is a double
with the man of the duo In evening
dress and ornamented fex or turban. The head gear would give the
Impression the man Is doing a Persi.'in
or some Oriental character.
The woman gleams with the brilli.'ints

mentioi'.ed.

The man does a solo dance, wearing comedy costume, and knitting
while stei)ping.
This Introduces
soft shoe routitie with hock stepping, knee and ankle stuff.
A
double starting as a tango with both
In Spanish costume tapers off into
an adagio with

lifts, etc.

Cake walk

with appropriate strutting costumes
for

.

fuii.sh.

Team are average dancers, the
adagio being a bit below the standard of the others. The brilliants on
the costumes, and the light effects
make the act standard for the pop
houses.

JtrU.

HIGHTOWER

and
Dances and Songs
10 Mint.;

JONES

One

American Roof

Two

like^tlK
coloreil men. who
majority of their race in the profession, seem to step with an a^ility

and Ivg control i)osseRsed by few*^
Their appcaiauct
white dancers.
it

neat In

tuxe.«*.

and canes.
better.

an<l

with

flat

silk hats

The smaller man is the
some of his eccentric

Two
clogging is big-time stuff.
songs are sung between dances, bui
the men need a ]ot of vocal training.
as their enunciation Is bad. the
wordf being- almost unintelligible.
*

The

chnracteristic darkej' stepping c'<rr!os the tmn through, arul
hoM u spot on any InterIt can

MILLER AND MACK REVUE

(2)

11 Mins.; Full

"';'

f'-

'

;

.5..,

."

.

*.-

.

;i.

,.

'

'

\^

—

—

*^**

'

.

i

iflh

nicety.
Mis's Clement brieflj' recalls the action leading up to tha:
scene,
ft was ah effective closer.

BENSON. MELINO and

Ashley closed

16 Mina.

W^ith

a

little

speech

of thanks.

The

act scored fuwjrably. and
repeat In any thrice daily
It laclvs heart for the really
big Eastern houses, but looks like
a good Orpheum circuit buy. where
the film actors name shou'U lount
for.RpL a little at tlte gate.
Abcl^

should
house.

Dancaa and Acrobatics
Two and Full
American Roof

A

turn that

.-^r

Staffs

rightfullj' acrobatic

Is

med!»fe

Ui'l.

both dance.
Turn
surely next to closing

and nothing more, but that has endeavored to step out and present a
novelty dancing and comedy act.

at' the American, it' fared
only the balancing and gymnastics at the finish saving it. Two
men. presumably of foi*eign extraction, and a girl. Anita Clark, com"LITTLE DRIFTWOOD" (5)
pose the company.
Skit
The oi>ening is a dance by all
15 Mins.; One and Three (Special)
three, with the comic trying vainly
23d St.
for laughs with some old hokum.
What a difference the personnel He follows with a solo eccentric
of an act can do to make or mar a
dance that is even worse. The other
vehicle. Tliis act. known a« "Driftman and girl attempt a serious
wood" a season or two back, was classical dance that is considerably
reviewed as a new turn by the \u\funnier than the supposed burlesque
dersigned at the 5th Ave. and
on It that Is given next by the two
deemed a rather good offering- for
men. The girl does an acceptable
tho better houses. With a new cast,
solo on her toes, and then the men
the act currently qualifies for the
really show something In the way
small time.
The girl playing the
of acrobatics.
"Dri/twood' role is ae appealing as
Here is a good opener or closer
the former player was, but that
male quartet in support lacks some- wrongly changed into a No. 4 turn.
Miss
Clark might be allowed to
thing; unction primarily.
f
danCe her solo in between the acroWhen one remarks that now that batics and the comedian to clown a
thoy have reached the crest of suc- •bit during the stunts, but the change

P'ourth
J>adly,

some

Went

o\'!'

nt City.

,

..

/*•/».

find

general

shows

fa-vor.

excellent
sponsors.

'

The

tiltelftgo

juvenile

by

his

J^»l.

dance

looks set for \aiulevllle. Ho .scored
Impressively
the dence spot.
Con.

which some clever

in

con*;

!<

shown.

tortlon is

Co. (1)

I

;iiid

(«)

,

*

cess, etc., it's hard to believe. They
should be made immediately.
do not impress as such. They fear
girl will enter and break up
their friendship. The set Is a Green- HALL and OAKS
vidually on his own efforts as strong wich Village studio, each of the men Piano and Singing
as before. The addition of the two pursuing one or another of the 14 Mins.; Ona
youngsters is a happy idci and the seven arts. The girl enters In "one" Stata
tur» should prove a novelty No. before a house exterior with the
Two men with opening that takes
2 in the better houses.
Youth is elgn "Studio of Fine Arts" thereon. piano and singinc turn out of the
always an appealing factor. The The studio Interior In "three" is the regulation class. The pair enter as
two youngsters assisting are con- setting employed for the men's har- burglars, with darkened stage, after
ventionally dressed and not "dude- mony work and the petite chick's a bit of dialog going Into double
ish" like Shaw, which Is good show- song and dance specialties.
that has to do with lifting of melmanship. Kosover, however, should
That diminutive lady Is the most odies from grand opera and standbe made to stand erect when per- appealing factor In the act and a ards for pop songs.
forming and not side -inclining as sootMng optical vision. She could . Act becomes usual songfest, with
is hia wont.
Ahei.
stand up alone or with a partner pianist assisting In doubles therejust as effectively. The turn closed after. A rube song with good comthe show here and should connect edy lyrics, and medley well put
-^
EDDIE and GRACE
in the small three-a-days.
together and delivered are Included
Song and Danes
In rap.
11 Mins.; Ona
Abel
For finish team play accompaniments on ukes for one of
23d St.
those comedy numbers holding a
Colored couple, probably out of "JUGGLELAND'* (3)
bunch : A jrr >s, most of them mildly
one of the colored revues, "Strut, Juggling; Talk; Dance; Musical
gingery.
Miss Lizzie," most likely, from mem- 15 Mins.; Throa and Ont
No time wasted with piano solos
ory.
They opened double with a Broadway
or sparring for bows after numbers.
song and dance, the song being ex"Juggleland" would ordinarily be
Both have voices, singer tenoring
cels, excepting that It Is also the
an opening dumb act were It not for
for harmony nicely. Act went very
dance tempo. At opening he Is In a Juvenile
audience plant. He Is well
at State. It can duplicate In
blue satin overalls and his part- responsible
for elevating It Into a
any of the pop or intermediate
ner in short dresses.
"spot" turn (No. S here), so much
*
houses
And more than likely get
His waltz soft shoe preceded her so that It should find favor In the
away with It credkably In an early
selling a pop rag, done very well better houses.
The j-oungster looks
and aoQordingly received. In the no more than fifteen, despite his spot In the better houses. JBell.
spotlight she looked nice, her bobbed long trouf=ers, and Is probably the
hair being straight and unlike the offspring of the juggling couple who HARRY PUCK
racial characteristic of kinkiness. open.
They look like veteraji Songs and Piano
A succession of song and dance spe- manipulators and doubtless have 10 Mins.; Ona
cialties concluded,
the act going been known under another name. Fifth Avanua
nicely all the way.
A pretty, blue draped Interior
Harry Puck is back In vaudeville
Good Xo.<2 act for houpes of this backs up tho act. No sooner do after a sea.<;on In "Tangerine."
grade.
Ahcl.
the man and
woman commence Puck has assembled a "single" turn
twirling the Indian clubs than the that will do nicely for
his trip
audience plant sarcastically com- around the two-a-day stands. EnLIGHTNER and GORDON
ments.
"I can do that." which is reTalking and Singing
tering In white flannels and blue
peated at various interv.-ils. He ad- coat he sings an introductory
18 Mins.; One
song.
mits his name is Pat Cohen and is Then to the piano for "Chase
City
Me,
Two men, str.iiKht an«l comic, addrtssc'd as- i'at by the man. wlio Girls, I'm Single," a nut lyric given
t^omic uses eccentric make up and Jlnally invites him onto the ro.-^trum a nut delivery.
does niJt
Material runs from early to show what ho can do. The crossNext, a piano version of different
\nrlety dnys to modern stuff that fire between the youngster and the arrangement
of
"II
Trovatore,"
man is continued for some minutes good f or comed y in the manner
iutUlfi lip la niiuute niftier. Straight
nu^hes and slams comic all oyer before tJie invitation.
handled.
A medley of songs
.'^tajjre.
All lie needed was a ne\tsPat,
likely
a
younijHter,
then written by Puck next included about
p.iltor with v^luch o'd-time straight
;nrut'< lii.s .stuff with clubs ar,d hat
five that could bo termed hits some
men used to wallop comodian«i with juggling, doing a soft Piioe solo years back.
to
without
make it perfect.
accompaniment
Team has
and ilas-hFor an encore he told of his "Tanubility.
They'll work out big time ing all varieties of lestmania.
His gerine" engagement and 8howe<l
comedy act hi time.
enc«)re with «\ sax solo enri e,i an how he played the hit of the mustuff
I'ro.^ent
is
nccs for pop c.xtia recall, .^topping propee«Ui.gs.
sical comedy "Sweet Lady" for the
houses.
warliletStraight
The frame-up is novel and should piano roils. Oil hia return Puck
liallad

fffe<tlve1y

19, 1923

Comedy Singing and Dancing
Boxing, Wrestling, etc._ ^^
20 Mins.; Ona, Two and Full Staga
Stag©
v
(Special Set and Drops)
.
.,•;,,
City
'X',
A "strong woman" turn that Is »laff«r8on
Arthur Ashley, latterly In picTwo huskyt Skins Miller and Buck Mack ar«
tures, is supported hy Helen Clem- novel If nothing else.
supported by William Foran anl
ent and au unbilled "bit" actor in women are shown punching:' the bag,
Bill Palmer and two women,
comparatively
the
and
other
each
expert.
Bessia
Back"
Cama
Wlio
the "Man
Hoban
and Lee Weaver. The act*
The act is a hybrid frame-up. In- fragile man. who assists.
opens
with
a
court
saene
In
hundred
feet
"two."*
troducing with a few
Both women have technique In
boxing and step the judge disposing of a girl prig,
of film of Ashley and Miss Clement, wrestling and
oner
and
then
attempting
to
dinpos^^,-,
with comedy titling.
arotind with considerable agility,
of. the case of two "bums" (Millers v
Ashley enters In "One" to Intro- considering their heavyweight slae. and Mack), the three
Indulging
*
A thread of a plot Is introduced by humorous dialog.
duce hiH burlesque travesty of an
,j^
old legit commenting on present- having the two big girls supposedly
After a comedy song and daaci^v^
day ei»tertalners.
A prop tomb- battle for the only eligible man on there
Is a close-in and one of
the-i^'
stone reading, "A Ham roasted to the beach. A good deal of comedy
women made up as Queeji Ellzabethi^
death by public criticism resting Is put Into the -work through the
and
a
man as Shakespeare eing a
in pieces," Is at one end of th« stage. medium of biting, scratching, hair
duet In one.
Ashley, top-heavy under a hairy pulling and the screaming of such
Miller and Mack break into the
wig, sarcastically comments (hat remarks as, "Stand still so I can
scene
and a funny Sliakespearean
"art In the modern theatre lies in hit you"* and "I was bom with boxthe buildings, not In acting." and ing gloves on." "Yes, and you'll die burlesque' (with Miller ue Sir Walter Raleigh and Mack as Lord Essex,
scores Frisco's "stupid revue." Jol- the same way."
son's "mammy" penchant. et al. The
The act has been playing around both still in eccentric makeup) is
cUrse is taken off th* rather sharp for some time, although It has never' Interrupted by tho stage director in
crltlclHm by his Introductory cau- been reviewed In these columns be- the audience declaring the action ia
tion that this should be interpreted fore.
standard for the all wrong and the acting wjjrpe.
la^ a
It
This settles the tirama and the
only as harmless travesty. _
cheaper houses, but will hardly
Miss Clement Is Introduced, scor- climb out of the small time. It Is drop in "one" is rai«ed, showing «
Turkish
cliamber in full stage where
kid
iht,
but
around
a
true
they
do
ing with a "trondcr" balad, she in
the man and woman singers put'
turn announcing the ^Man Who that they really maul each other
over another duet and a dancing-"
genshown
their
is
by
considerably
Came Back" scene. Ashle^ appeared
girl in the almost nude does a Turk*.
in the p'ay and' has ft down to a eral exhaustion at the finish'.
Comady^ 6ong» Oramatio
20 Mins.; Ona and Threo
'
23d St.

.

Is

•''.If'^t'-'ws;

' ..The comedy In tt)Is scene i.> of
the
rough clowning order with
wlilch Miller and Mack are Identlfled r.nd assisted by one of tho men
and is productive of plenty of
laughs.
•v

,

•

^

-

'

'

The

comes

,n

"one" with
Aliller and Mack doing their eccentric double dance ,and the oue-mao.
boxi-.ig bout, sure fire.
'w
The act Is built for laughing i»urI>oses and that end i«. accomplishetL
With a few weeks'of playing, speed- ^
ir\^ up here and there, and a finish
which will include the entire company, a*s It should in the case of a
revue, the boys can build this up to
a standard big-time comedy act.
finish

in

'

The Jefferson audience

ate

It

up.

LORNER GIRLS

''A

and Co (1)
Dance; Song; Piano
15 Mins.; One and Four (Special)

Broadway
This Is a new frame-up for tlie
Lorner Girls, who are assited by Phil
Sheppard, at the piano. Sheppard
vocally
introduces
Marguerite
(blonde) and Rhea (brunette) in
"one."
To full stage, next before
a pretty silver cloth box set, he at
the piano.

The girls alternated In dance
doubles with Sheppard's planologing.
The dancing was marked by
an evident lack of rehearsing with

the blonde the chief offender, who
missed her steps continuously, and
was far from graceful. The planlst'a
efforts did considerable to counter-

balance

It.

The Lornera have been seen
around before and to better advantage. Doubtlessly further rehearsing

win mend matters.

They

closed the

show passably.

GORDON

and

Ahcl.

KENNEY

Variety; Acrobatic
10 Mins.; One and Full Staga
Fifth

Avenue

«

Man and women

open

In

"one,*

gIrN Introducing partner as "Duke.**
This Is followed by entrance of rednosed comic in grotesque attire for
a parody sonff and comedy dance.

The act goes to full stage where
each Vork on the trampoline. The
man,

In long, red stockings and un->
derwear, does some nifty bouncing,
featuring a double somersault and
double twister.
The girl prologues all offals difficult atunts
with announcements,
also contributes a aolo dance featuring hock steps in addition to
making a pair of changes.
It's an all right opener for the
three a day and split week houses.
.

^NKlKZi and
Variety Act

DOOLEY

One and Three

15 Mins.;

Von.

(SpecialT

58th St.

man

affecting
Mixed team, the
Eton jacket with top hat and the
woman In short dresses. They open
in "one" but go to "three" for th*"

bulk of their routine. A nice looking woodland set is employed. He
does a little bike work, following
with a Win Rogers ^mprc3.«^loTT.—hr^
eluding some of the standard K'»>rerlsms, tho gum and the rope. The
impression is rather, faithful, but

was

the talk
featured

a

pitcheil

Fred

He
too low.
imiiat .'•«<

St<">ne

ul.'^o.

The woman
work,

scheme

the
in

erfrctlNH.

with daiue
fills
Iti
concluding white co'.ni
western regalia, lookint;
They pleased No. 3. ^
-

-

—a

.

I

1^23
Thursday, July 19,
ft.

CO
IN ANDERS^ and

j;55S.»

Full

(3)

EIGHT MASCOTS

,

»ta«« («p«c««»)

Song and Dancing
15 Mins.; Thre*

•

KING and BEATTY
Songs and Piano

{

,

A

fiances.

This suspicion Is confirmed

J

Miss

Summer vile

In

when SCHAFER, WAGNER and
con- Comedy Skit with
Songs

be engages
itereatlon, and discpvers she knows
hideaways.
^|»arls and all of Its
^

18 Mins.; Full Stage

Broadway
This Is no ordinary piano act
frame-up. It should be heard from
in regular company.
Both boys go
In strong for comedy and the manner In which they accomplish It
can be gcjuged from tho pianist's
concert singftr travesty, which so
convulsed a neighboring customer.
It was suspected he was either a
plant or a relation.
The opening la a bit weak, but
effectively plants the abandoned delivery of the twain, which borders
on the "nut" variety. The songs
are mostly restricted and capitally
sold.
Two of the ditties are silly
rhymes, but laugh provoking to a

They were the second ahow
stoppers of the evening In the body
of the bill.
Alel

a

.

•

i;

'

please

an

strength of the act liesHn its excel-

CARROLL

l«nt cast.

and

FISHER

Anders has the center of the stage Songs and Piano
It all times, but the supporting rol^ 24 Mins.; One
are allotted to players of legitimate Palace, Chicago
The act holds interest, and
ablity.
Chicago, July 18.
will hold a spot on tho best of the
Harry Carroll and Grace' Fisher
taudeville bills without letting the make
a dandy combination for
Con.
^ow^down.
vaudeville.
Their succe«s here Is
more pronounced than was obtained
by Carroll individually with his big
CUFF GREEN
,f
revue.
Miss Fisher Is a prima
Palming
/
donna, pleasing in appearance and
14 Ming.; On#
.

^

voice.

t26th St.

Carroll has a list of auccessee
which contains as many applause

A

clean-cut young fellow with an
•ngaging personality walks on and
In the most casual way explains
that the young woman who usually
Sings
with him is not present.
I^oni this ho keeps the audience
interested^ with a natural converlation fdr'^six or seven minutes,
they In the meantime expecting him

as any of the
has worked up a clever
medley and- get.s it over very well.
Mi«s Fisher sings several numbers, and for an encore did a new
"Zuyder Zee," followed by a little
dancing, mostly by Carroll, which
makes a nice finish.
Carroll spolce of this as a new act
when having Miss Fisher sing a
song of his writing from the big
act In which a country girl wlees up
after a year and gets a nifty fellow
of fifty to provide the things that a
younger man has proml.^ed. Carroll
Joins in this song, but most of the
vocal effort falls to Miss Fisher.
This team opened at Pitteburgh
and then came to Chicago.
bringing
writers.

to sing.

refrains

He

speaking
Green has an
Voice and an easy delivery, with a
Withdrawing
lu>nchalant manner.
some cards fall
kli handkerchief,
to the stage
and from then on
Green works with the cards or a
ioin, at which he Is a real adept.
closing bit of disappearing
;^ His
Bd reproducing several times not
ine or two or three, but half a deck
*f eardp, is Just a little bit ahead
M the rest, and his one hand shuf- "SIX PIRATES AND A MAID"
!• with a triple cut is not going
Singing and Dancing
It get him any invitations to poker
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
elegant

t-

lames.

58th St.

-

tinging and Violin
1< Mins.; Full Stag*

Wth

semble singing.
Borne of the ensemble singing Is very bad. It Is
hard to believe that six men. wlTh
average voices and some with belter than average voices, could produce such poor "harmony."

dECIDE'^ 3^
»r<
^

St.

A James

Madison production for/
jwtudevillo, with Genevieve Homer,
Grace Tremont and Billy Rogers ap-

At

other

times

the

ennemble's

better,

Is

times good.

..

..^

12 Mins.;
City

BURNS

Dialog and Songs
It Mins.; One
Asjerican

Mort Fox (Fojt and Britt) has a
partner, Joe Burns, and, as In

««

Ono

Conventional xylophone duo, two
men clad in clown costume, with
clown facial makeups. The clown
makeups are a mystery. No reason
for them, as the two confine efforts
to atralpht xylophone playing. Open
with medley of pop songs, William
Tell overture next, and after old
reliable of all banjo and xylophone
with
turns, another pop medley,
more of the lighter stuff for a

•w

old act,

the voices are the great
ct. Opening with a parody,
J*>edy conversation follows which
**^ this fair-sized auAlcnce audiWy expressing Its satisfaction.

A

ballad by Burns turned into a
ballad by Fox finished the apt fourth selection.
Proper, but tho boys had to respond
Playing average with others that
several
it in vaurfeville. Act
^......^ preceded
encores.
Tho Fox- have
J*
^tnt
offering Ut a -safo bet for did very well No. 4 at City.
•it any biU,

ock

J

aged with a local favorite tie-up to
the winner.
At the Palace, New
York, defeated Brooklyn.
Comedy is obtained
riders collide

and

fall.

when the
The referee

got laughs by becoming entangled
In the net.
At one period one bike
passed over the neck oiMi prostrate

Wire Dancing
4'/^ Mins.; Three

—

23d St.
Bert Sloan feel* perfectly at home
on tho taut wire and accomplishes
hock, buck and wing dancing (with
some real "wings") and other legmania with as much ease and conHe
fidence as if on terra firma.
does a bare five minutes, but pack«<

SHUFFLE ALONG FOUR

JIM HANEY'S

REVIEW

16 Mins.;
Jefferson

One

Four smart -looking colored boys,
dres.sed In neat business suits, put
over a typical high -class colored
singing act wi th Just the right native

comedy.

They adhere with one exception
to quartet harmony, and as all have
good voices the resultant barber«jhop chorda are certainly musical.
The exception la a tenor solo
which discloses one of the best tenor
voices heard in vaudeville In some
They csn hold tbia i^t
time.
(fourtl^l

» auy UU.

,.

^

;

^

19 Mine.;
City

Ona and

Mind reading followed. Wlnohoton the stage, playing sorgs *Y«Qa6sted" on a saxophone. IngUu, working in tho alslOi

•

Full Stag*

tyi^al amall-tlme production
act, but not a bad one.
The cast
consists of a girl and four men, one
of whom does the solo dancing and

Mins.;

,

Talk and Songs
18 Mins.;

Ono

.

>>

City

Two men

'

.:': ^Z^.^:}.••'

:'••..••.

'

comedy turn tbal^^'
for any small -tlm4

In fair

looks llko bait
audience. Tbo oomlo Is an unusual
mixture, a sor^ of cross botwooa
the Duchmaa of Bam Bernard^ and
the Hebrew of Ben Welch.
Ho
works diligently for the laughs and
gets a good manx^ith material
hardly bettor tfflCn Tho average la
acts of this kind.
Tho straight feeds acceptably and
bears the majtor part in the singing
of the closing song, a corking Irish
oomedy numbor, and sends thorn
across with a wallop.
The comedian's solo falls to g9t a ripple and
shfOuld bo replaced by a aong with

humorous

re.illy

lyrics.

Just now tho act needs to koof
plugging along gaining experlenea ^
With this, combined with patience
and ambition, they should climh.

HELEN KENNEDY

J

Singing and Violin
12*Mins.; Ono
'^^
Stata

''

:,i

.

-J:

Helen Kennedy combines

ability

as a viollnlste, with an average
singing volco and a good stags
presence, for an enterfialnlng spe^i
clalty that fits nicely In the No. 1,

spot In the pop houscit. Two vocal
first, and then the violin
playing to build up the score. Ono
of the four numbers has Miss Kennedy doing a few graceful danco

numbers

a

steps,

bit,

One costumo

of kicking.

worn.
Better enunciation would enhanco
value of first two songs.
B^l.
'

UtWIS snd HENDERSON
Songs and Instfiimontal

little

14 Mins.;
City

Ono %
•

.

i

^'

'

Anoth|r sister act, but slightly out
tho ordinary because of some
good Instrumental work. The girls

„

of

One

stick to tho oonvontional kid clothes.
Tho short-skirt, little school girl
stuff is behig overdone.

American Roof
Still

.

.

HILLIER and LEAVITT

Songs snd Dsncoo
11

>

fed him comody «uos such as, *79ol
Yesterday or. TO-day," with WinChester obliging on tho Instrumonl
with "To-morrow.**
It's a good comody turn for any^
whero.
a;,
Con,

A

HARRINGTON SISTERS

-.\.

ter, bllndfoldod,

(5)

Singing and Dancing

another sister act and cn^

that is not in any way aztraordlAfter several passable
The girls are pretty and vocal numbers with ono girl doubls
nary.
at tho
sweet, and that about ends it. Open- piano, a banjo and violin
are ining with the usual "kid" number, a troduced to good
results.
Tho
lightning change iiH^ made by ono former is played particularly
well,
of them for an Irish comedy song. but the other girl should
eliminato
This includes the typical "como- the dancing while fiddling. It is
not
all-ye" or shoving tho stomach up gracefully performed
and detracts
with the hands, which though it is from the musical technique.
Turn
O. K. when done by an old /rlsh good for tho less importanW
spots
"Biddy," in clumsy and vulgar when on pop bills.
attempted by a young girl.

The other sister followa with a
that, as it stands. Is frankly.
ImroKRible, althf»ugh she does show
a certain latent ability for acrobatic fitUtn.
tiresome double
"lullaby" number Is next and the
finish Is a Jazz song and dance.
[which is the best thing In the turn
If the trmpo of the whole act were
to be ppeeded up and more Jazz in
sorted, if a bettor selection of songs^
were to be chosen, and brighter,
more fa*ihionable dresses worn, and
dance

Singing

;

Winchester hangs a dummy on a nail
on the drop which shows railroad
tracks. Motion pictures of a train
It'« a corking big time opener and
approaching can bo seen. At tHo
away from the usual, although an- crucial moment Inglis dashes on
other act Is playing around with.
and fires a shot which backs tlM
' "
similar idea.*
Con*
train up. It's a tunny bit.

miss, and all that's needed is a
mere of it
.

'^^^^i

.^

opponefit.

.

BERT SLOAN

•

stage (an old Wln(hetfter and Red*
ford stunt).
T^e big yell is a dramatic travesty.

"^

THE ROSINIS
Xylophone

fox and

provides comedy

and thrills, also some excellent
rough riding. The goals are aver-

,.

,

Bell.

of comedy and straight tnck bi"announcer" says a
cycling an
basketball gam» will be played.
sweaters are
Different
colored
worn and the players divided two to
a side. The odd girl acts as referee
and guards a tennis net stretched
acroes the foots to keep the balls on
the stage.
Itself

Drop

Jack Inglla and Gene Winchester
comprise thia comedy pair of boko
comedians. A novelty opening gets
them away nicely. Upcn a darkened stage they enter carrying
lanterns and wearing firemen hats
for
a comedy song, "Honest to
God, We're Flraracn." inglls does
a nance fireman. The number is
followed by a comedy double dance.
Winchester attempts a uke solo
constantly interrupted by Inglls
with gags. The latter pops In and
out of a doorway In a special drop
to fire his gags.
Two shots aro
heard
with
Inglls
remarking,
"Phone,** and answering one.
Winchester's recitation, "Gungha
Dhin," is Interrupted by IngUsi*
vocal trick and blends Into syncopation with Inglls staging a buck
and wing. Winchester next Jufiloa
five balls, bouncing them off tbo

takes a bow alone at tho end. The
other three, all apparently very
young, sing a bit and execute some
good double and triple dances.
All four m^n dock neat In tuxedos
but the girl might advantageously
replace sop;^ of her costumes. The
number the orchestra ijras entirely
last one is okay, but the others with
too forte, drowning out the words
faded feathers and georgette crepe
and a good part of the vocal melody.
With this corrected the act don't look well. The woman is good
looking, sings acceptably and disshould be able to provide the displays a high kick that makes her
tinctive concert touch for any bill.
dancipg extraordinary.
There Is no plot to tho turn, but
MILLS and KIMBALL C
a touch of Individuality Is occaSinging
sionally inserted In the songs and
14 Mins.; Ona
dances.
Needs a little fixing here
State
and there, but should be able to
Her$ Is a good-looking couple, round out an intermediate bill
who have an Idea patterned along nicely.
the lines of Claudius and Scarlett,
presenting a cycle of l>allada of RUSSELL and PIERCE
three generations.
The team are Dancing ^
probably musical comedy recruits, 8 Mins.; Ohe
with the man being an exceptional- City
ly clear tenor, and the woman a
Mopped up the hit of the bill and
most capable soprano.
seems certain they would do simiThey open with the wc»nan an- larly at many other theatres, Innouncing that they will submit cluding some coming under the catesongs of the antebellum days; of gory of big time. At this performthe la.st decade and of the present ance they only did eight minutes.
day. The couple then sang several
Eccentric dances, clog dances,
ballads of that time, with both be- double dances,
soft shoo dances
ing clad In costumes appropriate
they all look alike to these boys.
for the period.
Following this, the Little to choose between the
two,
men sang, "Days of Yore," and from for what one doesn't do tho other
the indications of the audience the does.
They wear the tight suits,
offering had already met favor.
small hats and rimmed glasses of
Following this with a change of the usual nut comedians
and make
apparel, they did a medley of old
no changes. Outside of the dancThe woman, clad In a yel- ing a few mild acrobatics aro persongs.
low organdie gown, then sang a cur- formed, but these aro not overdone
rent pop ballad which brought Im- and are well done. .
mediate respon.se.
This team may have to give more
For their closing number they than eight minutes if it wants to
usphI a number of present-day bcilplay the two-a-day where it belads, serving as a fitting climax to a longs.
Besides a little novelty of
class offering for the bigger small some sort should,
bo Introduced.
time.
But as for the' dancing, it can't

and a couple of
There Is a girl In the
pearing. A skit structure Is used to
Introduce the specialties. Miss Ho- act, a little dancing pony, who Jazzes
She Is also a good considerable meat into bis minimum
.^mer is an old-timer and sings the It up right.
•ongs of other days with ability. lejarm.inia stepper.
allotment
The bass of the sextet does a solo
Miss Tremont dances and sings
The routine Is all dancing on the
•greeably, and Rogers, In addition handily, and one of the tenors tears wire with the assistance of the
off a ballad acceptably.
to doing straight, plays tho fiddle.
Japanese parasol. He made a very
Bell.
Act Is small time.
As an old-timer'a offering, the
Interesting and snappy opener at
torn will do for the pop houses.
Alel.
this house.
'
stuff

14 Mins.i Ono Special
Fifth Avanuo.

rama and Drop)
Paiaco
An English importation of comedy bicycle riders, three women and
two men. The. act carries a special
cyclorama of a group of spectators.
The riders are In sweaters and
baeketball paqts. After a brief bit

The game

WINCHESTER

Nut Comedians

*

^

Green is a finished performer and
This Is a male singing sextet, with
4 good show man. with an act tit
a vehicle that has them In pirate
*•
lor the best of company.
make-ups, and a lyrical Jingle formAnd he does not sing.
ing a frame work for solos and en-

LET THE PUBLIC

INGLI8 and

and Co. (4)
Bicycle Riding
14 Mina.| Full Stage (Special fCyclo-

Amarican Roof
Two men and a woman In what
Another girl at the wedding
COSMOPOLITAN. TRIO
Anders
instlnc- la billed as a '"sketchette."
whom
Collins,
The
'illiss
good girl. He pro- scene is supposed to be a southern Singing
V
lively knows la a
'
15 Mine.; One
^
fainted
has
she
home,
after
where
her.
an
auto
salesman haa
"^'poses to
81at St.
^om drinking two 'glasses of Wine, called to sell a machine to a pro- A meritorious singing
act.
A
leaving
while
and
spective
him,
bride and groom. The plot
$he accepts
phones arestau- doesn't develop any more than that, woman and two men, tastily dressed
to get her wraps he
In
colorful
Gypsy
costumes,
are
the
supper.
but that's plenty to surround the
lant to prepare a weddJng
trio.
Beth I^Coy has a soprano
His pai enters to inform him that trio's melodious Dixie accents with
of almost operatic quality, and she
Hiss Collins is a notorious pick- the proper atmosphere. '
received a personal ovation at the
worker'*
and
"wedding
The
lines
and
are
rather
bright, the
pocket
She is brought best bit being a mix-up with one conclusion of her aolo. .Pompeii
)las been arrested.
Fernando
The old "wallet" man talking about a car and the Tomasini. tenor, and
Id by a detective.
Guarnerl, baritone, are t|»o two
gag is worked, the girl returning other 'misunderstanding him, thinkmen,
both
possessing
clear,
powering
he
refers to a wife.
Anders and the coppers.
The salesman plays the straight, ful voices and assisting ably with
Miss Summerville turns out to be
some
-exceedingly
fine
harmony
The other is
a nurse, who saved Anders' life In and does it capably.
work.
lYance. and the proposal Ijj repeat- the comedian, wearing only rimmed
The selections' uaed are excellent
The cancelled glasses for make-up. but getting
ed, word for word.
and never too classical for vaudeordered.
again
across
is
because
supper
of
forceful
delivery.
wedding
ville, including two or three Itali^
The sketch is titled. "I Know Both sing the special numbers well.
standards, "Gypsy XK)ve Song," and
Women," and holds a fair measure The girl has practically nothing to
a beautiful ballad. "Kiss Me With
do, but is attractive and harmonizol laughs.
Your
^yes," which is sold in superThe story is not unusual but Is ing to the eye.
The tuAi justified Its topllne bill- lative fashion by the trio. The
well written, with bright, interestjQaritone accompanies
one of the
toXlng, although several rough spots
ing dialogue and lines aimed
songs on the piano. During the first
Intelligent gathering. The need to be smoothed out.
is

r

Comedy

degree.

FOWLER

-^n'

-

BERT HUGHES

^

.

Ona

15 Mins.;

68th St.

Tho Eight Mascots feature theproduced t1il«
T^wte * Gordon
Bmmett Rogers, English style of concerted stepping
wttch by Howard
and
the glQla probably are English.
young
the
Anders,
STlurlng CUen
make
several
comedian, ^^om the They
costume
J^enlle light
changes,
the concerted stepping beThe -.ke ch s
LiUmate stage.
purple vel- ing varied by solos and duets by
a
produced,
I^Dtuously
various members.
JTcyclorama. orange tack drop.
"Glow Worm" double solo was
border, depleting
Ind btock hanging
room of a fashionable eflfectlve; also the gypsy dance
The reception
double
among others, which did
evening.
boUM on a wedding
much to vary the straightforward
guests, is exAnders, one of the
routine.
The concerted stepping la
about the character alBo varied
tremely cynical
by several dance formaHis synicism extends tions, niaking
at the bride.
pretty pictures.
Buelah Sumroerville,
The act toplined the 58th St. bill
10 her friend.
whom Anders thinks he has met be- the last half and closed the bhow
circum- interestingly.
unpleasant
under
fore
^l,ej,
^

m

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
*

A

SILVERTONE FOUR
Songs
16 Mins.;

Ono'

Lincoln 8q.

more than prob.iblc this coN
ored quartet was never spotted by a
big-time booker.
The four make
It

nf.'it

is

appearance,

all

in

the regula-

tion formal-dny a((ire, ineiuiling oil
trouscr.s, frock coats.
l'<ats. striped
cane.q, gloves, etc.
All are younjr

ch.ipM, one red -headed.
Their repertoire consists of real,
novelty were to darky melodies.
be added, the girls might get away
Tho only fault at present is that
from the usual run of sister acts they tlo too mu< h.
The routino
and amount to something. As it Iw, nlioiiM bo cut by at KaMt one num'ii's pr«lty small- timey.
bar. They'll score In any bousOt
finally.

If

a

little

I

'

.

,
'

..'^;.^

.F^'

'-

v"I^.'

Xf
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SHOWS THIS WE£K

M
Emma

PALACE
A

blflf niiu'-ui>t bill at tlio
this week i)layc(l smoothly,

by

Palace
head-

Sherman
making his

Lowell

lined

classily

(New

Acts),

who

initial

bow

vaudeville, uslnff the

in

Is

Tom Burke

Carus and

«econd act of 'Lawful Larceny." hitless.
Mr. ahernian is from the leRltimaie.
Tom Burke, who was Willlanf
but. unlike niiny of the stars of the Morris's foreign find, appeared coatother firmament, he ha«n't held the less and with a soft shirt open at
He is giving the throat. His accompanist antwo-a-day cheaply
vaudeville value received, both in nounced the tenor liad been in an
his choice of act and hi« own ex- auto accident Saturday and bandSherman could be ages prevented him wearing formal
cellent acting.
of the vaudeville halls, so well does dress. The warbler was keenly sufSpotted fering from a dose of sunburn that
he know U.h technique.
second after intermission, he was necessitated a doctor'« services. He
laid off last week and on the beach
one of the hits of the bill.

The comedy turns

divided

the

at Atlantic Cify too long.

Take

it

honors of the show with Vincent from Tom, he will never do It again.
routine
was slightly
Lopez and Band. Lopez aeems to Burke's
produce an entirely new act every changed, there being a new Irish,
closing
new
number.
and
a
song
leader
few weeks. Th? dark-halrod
goes In for 'effects" with his music, He was in splendid voice and disand eye-resting tinctly caught on. Another added
lighting
special
He has dis- bit was a piano eolo by Burton
drapes and drops.
carded the "Barney Google" num- Brown, whose classy playing of a
backed
by a race classical selection counted. Brown
wa«
which
ber,
track scene that could have been is quite above the run of vaudeville
He was accompanist for
A new effect was a pianists.
developed.
storm scene with a tree shattered Irene Bordoni in her concert work
by a blast of lightning to the tune last season.
Miss Carus and the athletic J.
of "When Will the Sun Shine for
M«T" Lopez received his usual re- Walter Leopold at the piano started
turns and announced in a curtain very quietly. Her bejeweled fingers
speech he would be at the Palace and glittering white Fatin frot;k did
next week, his third consecutive for not disguise an increase In poundthe present engagement. The band age. The ditties warbled were not
those programed except "Has Anycl06ed the first part.
Fenton and Fields, fourth, and bocU' Seen My Cat?", n humoroue
Dooley an I Morton, next to closing. lyrR; that beat out the others. Miss
were the other hits. The first pair Carus's heavyweight dance rang the
everything that
got an Immediate response with bell and shaded
The went before It. That was where
their hoke blackface comedy.
Palace laughed louder at the old Leopold came in most handily.
gags than any of the other New When he deposited her finally upon
laughed, and It
York audiences have, proving that the stage the house
was then Miss Carus got o^ummj'.
the Palace is "soft" foe the hoke.
Billy Wayne and Ruth Warren
Dooley and Morton entered to a
reception and closed to plenty of carried the going in next to closing
Martha Morton's youth, nicely. Wayne's characterization renoise.
beauty and clever dancing, foiled minds one of a West Side hick and
as the kind,
by Gordon Dooley'a low comedy and Miss Warren convincesand
who can
will give
acrobatics, is an audience and spot- of a sweetie
her steady a receipt for everything
The Paul Gerard Smith
Last Car," /Its the couple
all the way. There were times, however, when they got too confidential,
and kicking. A bit of ad lib comedy which does not fit in a^liouse as
was a slip into the light trench by large as this.
Ann Butler and Hal Parker were
Martha in her efforta|to retire Gordon after one of niB nose dives. on fourth with "Don't Make Mc
They crashed heavily on the "in- Laugh." It is an act along skit
lines and therefore falls in the same
terruption" bit also.
classification ao the Wayne ^nd
Bert Hughes and Co. (New Acts)
Warren turn. Miss Butler's direct
started the shoMC «wi£tly at a pace
amused and she put "Second
which never slowed. The five bike work
Hand Rose*' across, though with the
riders consume most of their runWhile
slowest tempo imaginable.
ning time with a basket bali game
Parker handled
An- Mis« Butler changed
awheel, always InterMting.
soufided
entirely
lyric
a
that
other turn is playing around using
melddyless.
the same idea, but playing on a
Martlva was
proof combination.
sweetly pretty and girlish in her
short-skirted dresses and showed
the Morton inheritance in her nimbleness afoot in her tap dancing

he pulls.
ekit, "The

Harry Miller and Peggy Fears
were spotted third. Nothing coimted
up to the dance sections, the tealm
going olT to a low score. Florence
Brady made a likable nuntil>er two.
was new to the Monday night At the matinee she scored more
cr^^wd. proving that most of them strongly than in tlie evening and
were transients. The dancing, both there is no quecJtion about her bedouble eniiembie and solo, is high coming a standard single. A personality and Individuality mark the
class.
Bekefl's Theatre Grotesk. third, maimer of her poiwilar song work.
ecored nicely. Bekefl's personality Miss Brady appeared in a summery
caught on as the announcer. His frock of pink which looked ever so
solo dance in gob attire stopped the much better than the dress she used
act and put him in such favor his at the Palace early la«t week.
every move following was good for
Roy Sheldon. Lucille Ballentlnc
applause. The act is the conven- and Robert Haft closed and held the
tional Ilussian Revue, following the house with but few- exceptions for
Thauve their song and dane* routine. Mi.ss
lines popularized by the
They liked it Immcneely Ballentine looked especially fetchSouris."
darkened siage.
Scanlon-Denno Bros, and Scanlon
deuced and scored with harmony
si.iging and dancing.
The unwigging of the woman In male attire

.

'

red

here.

ing in a

After Intermission and Topics, the
White Sisters picked the show riKhl
The
up with their kid double.
thinner sister Is now conflning her

work was a waltz on her

clowning and mugging to one number ."Old King Tut," a corking comedy lyric that Just suits the pair.
The other girl is a bundle of perThe kids sing and dance
sonality.
like veteran.s and *are neat showmen. Tliey looked cool and capable
In their white embroidered kiddie,
.

Several healthy bows and
a fast dance encore rewarded them.

little

dre.«'s.

u«ed.

partners bviiig

A

Her

best

toes,

both

taxi

trip

from 59th street after an escape
from the subway failed to arrive at
the Riverside in time for Bert Ford
and Pauline Price, who opened.Attached to the fables film at
intermission was a trailer showing
scenes at the Actors' Fund home on
Staten loland and the titles Invited

membership

in

the

luiid

fi'om

•

public.

the

l^e.

outfits.

The Clreat Leon (billed Leon and
Co.) followt'd with magic and illusion, mo.st o( the flashes running to
licon'a best is the
cabinet tricks.
glass tank from which the girl apA list of illusions printed
pears.
on the program allowed the audience to pick from any, but this i»ortion was dispensed with, probably
on account of the lateness of llie

GREELEY SQUARE
The Monday night shov/ drew a
slim audience on the main floor, although the upper section was well
filled.
The show- was more or less
diverting for a summer small time

even bill. Synco, mule xylophone
mUnipulator, opened with Instrumental numbers. Gordon and Delmar, a mixed team, .followed with
show.
One of the best bills seen at the the rc>;ulation "piano act." The
Palace this season and a comfort- girl handles most of the numbers,
ably

Con.

house.

filled

RIVERSIDE
The usual lightwalsted Monday
night attendance was expected, but
this timo some of the Riverside
A subway train
fiins were missing.
ran off the track and paralyzed
northbound traffic, Incidentally making for late arrivals homo for dinner and conseciuent cancellations of
seat reservations for those planning
to see the show. The accident happened shortly before six and pas.aengers caught between stations
were being removed from the 96th
street exit at curtain time. It took
a local train half an hour to move
from noth street to Columbus circle.
The heat haze was most depressing
and those caught In the Jam' further
uptown Miffered eeverely.
Thosp who missed the perfi^rmanee sliouid not have been disappointed.
The bill Is Just what
mlcbt he fvpected of a midsummer

show

la

u

Uouue

of

light

while the man dft^s the accompanying
and harmonizes In several
songs.
Team has appearance and

works well

dra\\.

togellier.

Lew Hawkins ofl>red his usual
comedy and songs and
proved up to muster as laugh getter from the small-time audience.
His songs ran to comedy also.
Primrose Semon clowned her way
through In rattling good entertainment with the assistance of Arlliur
Conrad. Miss Semon Is of the vivacious soubret species.
Fraser and Bunce did exceptionally well next to cl(»bing in a comedy skit with s<»nKs. The boys affect a similarity of diebs and hinge
their comedy chatter on the fact
that one is being continually blamed
for the pranks of the other.
They
have a zippy act. sold with a pleasmixti^re of

urable gusto.

a

The Kirk wood
wound up

girl,

tion,

offering a

Instrumental
n>r.nipulatlng.

Trio, tvo men and
the vaudeville secmixture of songs.

numbers

and

JEFFERSON

split

the topline and intermiMsion formed
the Interval between their appearpven they could not excite
ances,
the house to enthusiasm. The scoring throughout was under normal
and the evening came near being

lariat

Business) neems to be Improving at
this house, and the t>rograms offered
certainly deserve good patronage.
Mulroy. McNeece and Ridge igive the
bill a good start with a fast skating

including some waltz dog and
buck dancing on the wheels. KIdge
an added starter In the act and
does his share capably in both
act,

is

events.

Dorothy Taylor, with

a.

pianist,

was on KACond, but found the spot
no handicap. Four songs in a row
three rags and a ballad without
piano solos sandwiched in was her

—

—

contribution.

compelled an
them wanting.

Insistent
applause
encore, and she left

Brady and Mahoney. who followed,
landed a solid hit also. They have
a novel Idea of handling a comedy
song through the Insertion of comedy dialog apropos to the song. The
act is 100 per cent, entertainment.
Barrett and Clayton Co., the company a woman, were in a spot made
to order for them, vand registered
strongly with their melodramatic
sketch, "Fate," the dope scene especially
pleasing the Jeffersonians.
The Shuffle Along Four and the
Miller and Mack Revue (New Acts)
both su.staining the pace set. and
were followed by Loney Haskel. who
kidded the audience along in his
usual style, leaving them laui.bing
for the dancing act of Adelaide Bell,
which concluded the vaudeville. This
little lady, whose dance^bre divided
with piano solos well played by her
own pianist, diti very well In a tough
She is a versatile dancer, and
si>ot.
with another dancer as good, either
male or female, the elaboration of
the act Would undoubtedly get even

r->
i*>..

Tliursday, July 19, 1920

act may find that Interest In the
turn will not be lost and that they
will probably go much better at the
ooncluslon.
Next to closing were Bryant and
Stewart, two men, with comedy patter, songs and grotesque dancing.
This team seems to be bright and
ambitious, as they have 4>een most
observant of the good points and
ideas of other "nut" comedy acts.
They have succeeded In selecting a
good line of song patter and comedy
gags, patterned along, the linos of
successful blg-tlme acts, but fail td
get them over with the same finesse
of the originators. Their dancing Is
patterned along the lines of Doyle
and Dixon, with the boys finding it
rather difficult to attain the same
For the
results as the creators.
small time they have a sure-fire.
Closing the show were Moran and
Moran at the start was
Wiser.
eager to make his comedy felt, so he
concentrated rather heavily on the
trick dress suit ho wore for comedy
which he received, after
results,
which the pair began their hat toss-

which had a

ing,

telling effect.

numbers should be the next stea.
Hamilton stopped the show-

Miss

her fourth Boog.
It shonit
have stayed that way, instead
her coming back for a fifth.
Ash and HalU next to closio*.
with a conversational turn and
more singing. The team has good
after

3

talk that seenM to be galted at present for the pop houses. It would
take but little revision, however, to
bring it up to big-time standards
The double song with old gags \%
all Hght, but the gags aren't
particularly funny. They did nicely, vm

And then, to make it unanlmoW"
for the vocalists, "Six Pirates and
(New Acts) closed with an
act of nearly all singing.
"The
Scarlet Lily** feature picture.
Business good for a hot night

a Maid"

m»

Monday.

Bt\l^\

FIFTH AVE.
A

very good hot weather

the Fifth Ave. the

bill

at

first half.
The
weather didn't keep down the attendance much, the lower floor be-

ing

filled.

Tuesday

night.

Three of the acts were new. Gordon and Kenney (New Acts) opened;
Harry Puck (New Acts) back In
Not much luster to the first half vaudeville from musical comedy
sli%w at the American this week. circles, second, and Ingllss and WinMost of the acts N are unfamiliar chester (New Acts) low comics,
names and the entertainment pro- fourth.
vided is of the crumby, moldy vaIn between Lew Seymour and Co.,

AMERICAN ROOF

third, scored ^In a girl act draped
The usual three-quarters crowd around his skit, "Are You a Lawtook everything In very mildly, only yer?" Seymour works with assurworking up real enthusiasm about ance and wise cracks; also ad libs
Thornton and King, next to closing. copiously. He has a corn -fed tinge
Four new acts on the bill were Har- to his speaking voice which seems
Benson, Incongruous when hitched to the
rington Sisters, second:
Melina and Co.. fourth; Hightower character of a giib big city lawyer,
Exposition but Isn't. They liked Seymour here,
better results.
Her special setllitg and .Tones, replacing the
and Schafer. alBO his four girls. The girls look
fifth,
in three is exceptionally attractive Jubilee Four,
well and are individually clever.
and tasteful. "A Man of A<5tlon" Wagner and Fowler, sixth.
Diaz and Powers opened with a It's a workable and likeable "flash"
closed.
The man for the intermediate houses.
representative wire act.
'Dance Creations of 1923" doesn't
is a steady performer, but the girl
The people are «^1J
doesn't Heem sure of herself and belie Its title.
keeps the crowd in a state of nerv- clever dancerM, all standing out. The
Jaxz seems to Jt>e the -basic founda- ous Kuspenfe while she is on the act was put on by Earl Lindt?ay and
tion of every bill bookeil into this wire. The dance work is good, and is one of the best dancing revues
hou.'ie.
Snap and go predominate the man's high jump at the finish seen in vaudeville in seasons. The
PClnclpuIs arc F'lnlay and Swift,
regularly each week, and the 'fact lifts the act above the ordlaary.
Walter Booth. Alyce Tyrell. Rhea
that they turn out in sizable numDunlay and Merrill, third, prebers best proves the effectiveness of sented their standard comedy turn. Irvig. CUarllne Essley. Violet LarTus
and Pauline Chambers, the latthis policy. The hou^e orchestra set The audience hadn't warmed up as
a mean pace with its Jazz overture yet and the going was none too ter H sweet little soubret with proand made the assignment Important. easy. The man's effective gagging duction possibilities. The act took
Preceding the trench boys' ^election and the woman's feeding and indi- the hit ot the bill next to closing.
The Faynes closed In iheir novel
a short reel of the Actors' I'^und
vidual comedy efforts soon brought tvo-act.
The man. is a marvelous
Home on Staten Island and its ac- results.
She wears, her hair straight contortionist, the woman ;i clever
tivities plugged^ Daniel Frohman's
back, with her ears showing, re- assistant. His bends are Individual
pet charity effectively. This ia E. F.
to
a great extent the applause getters.
V walk down a
Albee's practical idea and contribu- sembling
stunning Gene Ford (Gordon and flight of stairs while twisted Into a
tion for further popularizing the
knot and recovery to an upright
significance of the hoone and what Ford).
The act is still using the- idiotic position on a table from a back
it means to the old-time actors now
guest.H at the institution.
The reel opening with the orchestra grinding bend witli Ills body two feet below
out discords and the spotlight wan- his legs, was good for solid rounda
is a decorous and dignified exhibition and interesting at the same dering at large around the theatre. One of the best acts of Its kind.
Con.
Tfiomton and King were the
time.
Maurice and Girlie opened. Girlie oasis of the bill and they took
to
everything
coming
them.
The
soloed on the piano accordion in
"one,"
and Maurice's efforts In comedian is a first-stringer, and his
More than three-quarters of the
"three" were confined to an equill- semi-nanco Hebrew is one of the
creations In vaudeville?? Loew house was occupied Monday
brlstlc display. The four tables high funniest
with the four chair pyramiding on The boys have Just started on the evening, not a bad showing. Jimmy
top was a flashy perch for the Loew time, and their season on it Savo's name split the electrics with
balancing.
should be highly successful.
But Viola Dana's "Fatal Millions," a
The Wilton" Sisters were spotted the big time is where they belong feature which ran for over 70 minmuch earlier than usual in No» 2 and if they want to climb where they utes and started the vaudeville portion after 9.
The bill offered good
clicked as ever with the close har- should.
mony, particularly on the unaccomThe Aronty Brothers closed with entertainment for warm weather.
Every one of the five acts had at
(New a display of balancing and teeth
panied, "blues." "Juggleland
Acts). King and Beatty (New Acts). spinning.
The pace Is a fast one least one vocal selection, this even
'Carnival of Venice' is a colorful and the crowd stuck to the finish.
applying to the opening act, Nadje,
musical turn, planting the careless
"Only 38," an exceptional feature a shapely woman who did equlli^
abandon' and gaiety of a gala night picture for these days.
bristlsm, 'contortion and Iron-Jaw
effectively witli the opening fanfare
work for the major portion. NadJe
and general atmosphere. The ensuopens with a aong and dance in
ing musical and dance specialties are
"one" before going to the punch of
ST.
played up, In keeping with the idea.
Small time at Its worst with jin her turn. Her talk includes a lot of
It's a fiashy turn tliat thould find
orchestra that could make the best the old applause requests. This and
favor In houses of either grade.
show ever put together look like- a few others lines In regard to her
Hawthorne and Cooke, emulating 30 cents. That's the first half 58th figure are unnecessary, as her lines
simian edibles, probably invented the St. show thie week.
Not that that can epeak for themselves.
phrase about "getting away with 58th
George P. Wilson started his turn
St. orchestra played the show
murder." But the audiences respond badly. It didn't
far as tempo was In the deuce spot with a song and
as
uproariously, so what more is necesthen monologed It for several minconcerned.
But
It sounds so tersary?
utes,
speaking with what might
Lorner Girls and Co. (New Acts). rible. The noises emanating from have been dialect, but sounded more
the orchestra and passing under the
A CfOldwyn feature, "Itagged Edge." name
like
an
accent. Wilson also revived
of
music
fracture
all
laws
the
closed. The picture was circused in
harmony ever heard of. Tune- several old wheezes, among them
the front-of-the-house billing as "an of
Senator Murphy gag about
less, discordant, insufficient pieces the
Oriental mystery of Chinese In"kidding the landlord out of hie
trigue." which sounded much like for the instrumentation usually and
rent."
the lurid lobbying once so popular as wheezy in volume as an old acConnors and Boyne hit them
cordion,
it racke the ear drums.
on 14th street.
J&rl.
nicel.v on
with a skit consistrletj'.
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58TH

And

w^

'the

show

itself.

Maybe

third,

It

because It's the middle of sum- ing for the most part of special
bu>t a silent act, a comedy talk- songs, with some talk bits working
Jimmy Savo
ing and singing turn and four other up to each number.
Monday evening's oppressive heat acts mainly singing aren't vaude- and his red-headed magazine cover
was none too good for business here. ville—not even small-time vaude- girl had them tearing down the
house. S«vo's falU* and pantomime
The bill was a summer program, ville.
with two former Shubert vaudeville
The opening turn, Le Fleur and bits kept them screaming.
The closing turn was a colored
acts relied upon to carry the show. Portia, started the show off classily.
Nonette, the singing violinist, due to It's a man and woman combination, quartet, billed' as the Silvertone
a bronchial affliction, announced the man doing aerial work on the Four, who offered good harmony
that she would be unable to function rings and the woman contortion. singing (New Acts).
vocally as well as she would like. The man does an iron Jaw whirl
On in the fourth position, with Har- in the air at the finish that's a darb.
old Solman at the piano, Nonette Suspended
from the rigging, he
A large crowd Tuesday night to
did well enough.
spins for upwards of three minutes,
The La Mont Trio, two women and or it seem« as long, with changes of .see a rattling good show. The bill
a man. wire walkers, were delegated pace to add to the thrill. The act was one act short, which gave the
to be the pathfinders.
Most of the W0UI4 increase the values of any other turns a chance to linger at the
finish
But
burden fell upon the young girl and bill.
and linger they did!
man. both of whom executed intriPrincess Elona and Sister Sierra outside of 4lte bow grubbing it was
cate feats on the wire. The other deuced it.
AdeSister Sierra looks like all class A I entertainment.
woman did a little vocalization and a different sister since the act laide and Hughes brought the
walking vliile the two were resting. played around last.
The song«i vaudeville seclion to an end with
Good showmanship throughout, with pleased and a bit of Indian step|)ing an applause triumph.
the final trick a Jump by the man made a neat getaway stunt.
Harry Tsuda opened with a balThe
over a five-foot hurdle.
Indian costnmlng brightened the ancing turji. The Jap has been In
Mi Is and Kimball, a mixed sinking .vfage picture nicel.v.
show business for many years and
dtio (New Acts) walked away with
Another session of singing directly he has his act down to n sci'Mire
the show.
Following them came following in Xet the Public De- Cosni»'|"'li'an
Trio
(New A'ts'
Lazar and Dale, two men with a cide" (New .\ctR). and then Dixie were a d. lif;lit with a vocal ofieriiiy
comedy talking and musical act. Hamilton. Mis« Hamilton did five worthy of tlie concert fctage.
The routine used by tliis team is one numbers, four published songs with
'•Blonde.«."*a Lewis
& Gordon
that has served them in good s(ead an opening, or possibly, the opening comedv sketch, was called upon to
for more than three years, with the is a published number too.
This sui.fvil/ tbe bulk of tile lauRhs. .iiid
blackface comedian always drawing single singing comedienne has ad- It lived up to its task admirably. It
laughs through his sluttering and vanced rapidly In the past season follows the formula that all girl^,
mugging. At the conclusion of tlielr in deli\ery, manner and stage pres- blonde or briinet, nre klss.<iblt' it
talk the men waste time Ih dialog ence.
She has a dandy enunciation they are handed the nfces.sary line
while preparing to begin tlie niusii^al and that's Important for a singer. of fiattering "bull."
Men revel Iiportion.
Tightening up here the .\ piano accompanist and exclusive seeing thi« sort of thing, and the
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piychologlcally true
-*rAn«e
-IVtof it is that women, too, epjoy
CZ,ing their vulnerability explolltd
The cast headed by
8tage.

but

the
S
^iMter

Clute. Is excellent,

and

In

tion of Charles ritt.
self.

play the

will

McCait.

liini-

character lead

and Maude Eburne will probabt>' appear in an eccentric comedy role.

cunflicts alons causing the

it

V FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

changed

schedules.

Business

went

week from the

oft

slightly

(Continued from page 11)

laat

week

totals of the

of the Fourth. The variation, how-iiways does Justlo* to the clever
Samuel Godfrey, for several years ever, was mostly
reected In the difSne^and laughable situations.
and at present director of the Albee ference
Next-to-closlnjr "POt >vas held by
in takings occasioned by the
Stock, ^Providence, will become di- holiday
Hob Albright, who didn't seem to be
prices and the good weather
^Is to get started with his cus- rector of the Boston Stock, which break enjoyed on that day. One
tMuary vigor, but who finally hit his plays in the St. James at the end musical, however, suddenly dove
ItHde and knocked them for a row of his engagement with the Albee $4,000, with no
explanation given for
Albright is making a company next
of encores.
fall
that freak.
nilgtake In yodeling to the tune of
Another
musical
which was travthe new "honeymoon" song he inWalter S. Baldwin is in New York eling
alofvg at remarkable business
^)duces. The number la not made City this week
looking over stock until the first heat wave, has never
stuff, and
ter the Tyrolean falsetto
plays
and
players.
Another repre- been able to recover. The loss In
worse than flat. "OklaIt sounds
sentative in the city for the same pac«
is blamed on a jump in scale
homa Bob" didn't cause much excitement until he pulled the Eddie purpose is P. James Carroll, of from $2.50 to $3.
At the latter
i,eonard "Ida" imitation and then tJangor, Me.
price the piece Is grossing between
little
dark-brown
two
introduced
115,500 and $16.0(JO. whereas at the
who stepped the
John Gordon, stage director of the lower scale it was
truttin' fools,
getting between
crowd practically out of their seats. St. John Summer Stock Co. at the $19,000 and
$20,000 weekly right
Adelaide and Hughes Justified to Opera House,
St. John, N. B.. has along.
Agency
sales proved that
billing as
their
extent
great
II
Representative Danc- been retained as dlrecto;- for the when he prices for the attraction
"America's
As far as grace and show- regular stock company, opening were lifted the nightly ticket sale
^fs."
dropped over SO per cent. The early
Btanship go they are unbeatable, Aug. 27.
section of last week was away off
mid that's about all any^ dancers
Joe Pay ton's travelling dramatic summer form, but rose to capacity
need. "The Elopement of the Toys,"
their feature, had the audience rav- and repertoire company will begin for the leaders l>Vlday night.
The
fng with admiration and appreo-la- a four-week engagement at
the WiUard-Plrpo fight in Jersey action.
Strand.
Hoboken,
counted
for
some
Aug.
drop
Thursday
prior
to
6.
•The Ragged Edge," feature picbeginning their road tour on Labor ^nd a musical claimed to have Imtttft.
^
Day.
proved $400 over that performance
on Friday night.
"Vanities of 1928" at the Earl
ST.
The Myrtle Harder stock, now In
A good bill and, for the hot New Brunswick, N. J., opens Its Carroll held to fairly good busiweather, a* good audience at this road season Labor Day in Hudson. ness, though under capacity.
The
The vaudeville pro- N. Y. It will appear in "Lawful newi>.st summer revue grossed a
. Itotise Tuesday.
gram was opened by Paulette and Larceny," "The Man Who Came little over $18,000*, while the house
Bay. two men, etraight and comic, Back" and "Gold
capacity at $3.50 top. is about $24.Diggers."
Their athletic
cii the Roman rings.
000. Expectation Is for the show to
work was above the average, slowed
Cecil
Spooner
will
abandon the continue into the fall and the manup by the old-time style of the comagement plans raising the scale to
edy, bumping Into the uprights of speaking stage next season to aput
that time.
"Fashions of
the rigging, tripping over the guj* pear in pictures made from the $4
Clinton and Rooney melodramas and written and pro- 1923" which is framed for about
wires, etc.
were No. 2 and with their songs duced by her husband. Charles E. six weeks nt the Lyceum po.stponed
•And clever dancing landed a solid Blaney.
its
premiere from Monday until
*
bit. .Julia has a couple of wardrobe
Wednesday (last night). It Is the
..changes out of the ordinary and in
charging $2.50 top. the lowest scale
Robert
Sherman
opened
a third for
- very good taste.
a summer revue on Broadway.
stock, this one at the Palace in
Cliff Green (New Acts). No. 3.
"Not So
has one more week
^ was followed by Sampsell. Leonardt Danville, ill.
The opening bill is to go at Fast,"
Morosco. the house
and Co. (a pianist) (New Acts).
"Why Men Leave Home." Louis then goingthe
dark for three weeks.
A surprise act was slipped in here Pin^ky is local manager.
,"You and I" will withdraw from
as an added attraction in the per' \.aon
of Sol Levoy, who in a period
the Belmont this week, being the
^here is a very small percentage only
from
,!of three years was promoted
closing listed. The attraction
illustrated song singer at the Har- of stock houses playing road attracwas carded for several weeks more,
lem opera honae to manager of that tions; many still playing them arc but vacations were asked
by the
theatre. He held that position until endeavoring to change to permanent
players before the road season.
the Keith people turned the house rep companies.
"Zander the Great" will hold on at
over to Shubert vaudeville, and in
the Empire through August. There
that time attracted quite a local
Mr. R. Franklin, late manager of was some doubt about sticking
following, who have followed him
over to the Proctor house, where he the Opera House. St. John. N. B.. after this month, but the pace has
4» again singing illustrated songs. has gone to Ottawa. Canada, to take been a paying 6ne, not considering
•*~So cordial has been his reception
over the Family theatre, which will rent and cut rate sales have
that he will be retained over the play vaudeville next season.
counted much in its favor.
summer. Lew Cooper put over a
"Dew Drop Inn" Is announced in
hit of goodly proportions with his
The other Leonard Wood com- reopen at the -Astor. July 30. and
blackface monolog and aongs, but
pany
opened
July
2
at
the
Fulton,
will
remain four weeks. The house
he resorted to the old-time song
plugging with a plant in the box, Lancaster, Pa., with "Why Men goes under the direction of Uniwhich fact lowered his average and Leave Home." Mr. Wood Is per- versal for a special picture showreally did not get him much.
ing.
It's sonally supervising this company.
"Polly Preferred" is
also
not a worth-while idea.
carded to reopen, It being anThe Eight Mascots, an English
Ben Dillon and Al Franks will nounced for resumption at the
girl dancing act (New ActR), held
return to Portland next month to Little. "Polly" rated highly during
the audience in, and a Famous pichead a musical comedy stock com- the season, but collapsed during
ture, "A Man of Action," closed the
pany scheduled to open at the the heat wave.
•how.
Baker theatre.
Cut Rates Steadily Decrease
>

t.eo Ditrlchstein proposed

tillo dat^s.

Button. "' M.

^$.

a vaudeville

Bentham was mixed up

in

it,

"Button

sjcctch called

of course.

,

Air flights were so new an American syndicate was prepared tq guarantee Henry Farman, French flier, $20,000 for five flights in the United
States.
This was net. the syndicate paying fares and other expenses
America, as well as oc^an transportation for Farman and three
men, besides apparatus.
?
.,

m

.

,

William Morris announ^d his policy for the New York American,
opening in October with Harry Lauder fo» six weeks. The top price
woirld be $1.
Capacity was increased to 3.,000 at a cost of between
^"
130,000 and $40,000.
>

^

'

Hyde

*

'

:

;

.

^

Behman, Brooklyn, retired from vaudeville, due to the invasion
by William Morris of the Baby Borough with his Fulton street house.
Two-a-day was dropped at the Adams street house (Olympic), and that
ended the connection of Nick Norton. The veteran manager and performer (he had been a juggler) subsoQUently entered the U. B. O. Family
Department.

,

I

-

^

.

•«>..':«

125TH

Valerie Bergere married her leading man. Napoleon Dalgaut. whlls
abroad. . . . Georgo M. Cohan, in "The Yankee Prince," flnlshed «.
long run at the Knickerbocker.

Daisy W^ood. billed "the last of th> Lloyds" (A>llce and Marie), was
rigned by William Morris,
l^faude and Sydney Wood of the same
family had been booked prevloukly. .
Gertrude Hoffman had produced a dance sensation called "Salome" on Hammersteln'a Roof.
.

.

Paper for th.* George Evans (''Honey Boy") Minstrels made its appear
ance on Broadway. They proposed to circus the all-star cast, com^ising Evans. George Thatcher. Eddie Leonard and Julian Eltinge, doing

:

f-

:

"high yaller."

Gus HIM was succeeded as treasurer of the Columbia Amusement Co.
by L. Lawrence Weber. Hill had carried on a factional warfare for
iome time against the rest of the board, but this stopped argument.
Another change was the creation of the post of general manager for

Sam

•

Scribner.

-

,

.

It

"

r-

)k

Following the retirement of Sullivan and Kraus from the Western
burlesque wheel, all the Western executives were In New York, but what
Ihey were planning to offset the lose was not disclosed. Dave Kraus was
ill and had disposed of the Dewey and Gotham to WIMiam Fpz.
Subsequently, it developed that the Eastern (present Columbia) wheel had
secured a lease on the former Tony Pastor theatre In Tammany Hall (now
Olymi^ic). and this made the situation worse for the Western contingsnt.

Maybe this Is where the bathing beauty had Its genesis. Down at
Brighton Beach they were looking for a feature that ir ould draw and
itlll be proof against the restriction that all performers should wear
street clothes. They decided that bathing suits were street wear at the
sea side, and put on a bathing girl revue that went llko wildfire. The
Flying Banvardd figured they could declare themselves in and get away
with their acrobatic act, but the cops balked at this. A circus act was
a clccus act, no matter what It had on, was the blue-coat logic.
Joe Howard announced his forthcoming retirement from

Summer

the need of a novelty.
burlesque shows and living pictur«)s. among
E*ark, Chicago.

par^s

felt

tm

stags.

Several started booking in
them White City and Forest

The Shubertfl ta!d out a program of revues for the Casino for the
The Film Service Association of picture
follow season solid. . .
renters held a special convention at the Prince Qeorge Hotel. New York.
The big Eastern renters controlled the session, defeating the radical el#ii>
*
ment at all points.
.

(.
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(Continued from page 18)
newspaper notices from the Fall
River dallies.

Praise

Is "given to
of the company.
Will Howard, Clar-

Clarlbel Fontaine has been engaged for the balance of the stock
season at the Opera House, Bethle-

hem,

Pa.,

by H.

W.

Highberger.

new members

the

The Jack X. Lewis Players, for;Jane Aubrey,
ence Chase, and John Lyons. El- merly of Newark. N. J., playing in
Roanoke,
will return to Roanoke,
mer Thompson i« the company
opening September

manager.

1.

Ada Humbert, who has been on a
Corse Payton has gone and gotten
six weeks' trip to the Pacific coast,
bankroll again.
It has proved
returned
to New Y'ork July 16.
ufficlent to enable him to contract
placing a dra'matic stock company
reported
that Vaughn Glaser
It
is
in the Academy of Music, Brooklyn.
On a percentage basis, beginning has re-leased the Uptown theatre,
August 20.
For his opening bill Toronto, for one' year.
Payton will present "Buddies."

ft

A benefit realizing over $300 was
held at the Harder-Hall stock company at Bayonne for Frank Arm•trong, director of the company,
Who was taken serIou.sly ill about
ago and ordered to

three weeks
I^ave for the
physician.

Pacific Coast by his

Three

with
theatres
operated
dramatic stock policies by Charles

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 1)
Broadway theatres will be ofToiing
special showings from Labor Day
Those already contracted for
on.
are the Times square. Lyric, Astor
and Apollo, with the 44th Street
With no
likely to aKso be rented.
August bookings in sight both the
Apollo and Sam H. Harris will light
up with pictures, the latter house
j^etting "The Green Goddess" starting Aug. 12. and "Ashes of Vengeance" going into the Apollo which
again" went dark la.st Saturday upon

and Harry Clay Blaney In
New York will reopen with
same policy In effect on Labor
Day. The houses are the Prospect,
Bronx; Fifth Avenue, and Gotham. the closlnj

E.

Greater
the

Brooklyn.

Holbrook Bllnn, star of "The Bad
Man." closed his remarkable run of
14

weeks at the Majestic-, Los AnSaturday night. Ivan Miller,

teles,

who was brought here from the
East, made his Initial bow Sunday
^o

Los

—Man

<^f

Angeles

of

"Go Go."

The pre-season openings

audiences

In

Action."

S«m Taylor has

"A
,

organized

tlic

Yonlicis (N. Y.) Stock Co. It will
at the Warburton Sept. 3.

jp«n

will

In-

clude two sets of conflicts. The first
set is "Two Fellows and a Girl,"
suddenly entered at the Vandcrbilt
tonight (Thursday), and "In Love
with Love." They are respectively
presented by George M. Cohan and
Willi.im Harris, Jr. The 'Love" i.s
opening out of town next week and
is listed to come to the Rifz Aug. 6,
althnngh tlio date may be niovod
Cohan has anoth(r new
forward.
play rated to conflict. It is called

"So Thi.s
companion

is

Broadway" a

sort

of

attractions current
this time, all of
them are either In the buy or the
cut rate classification, with none of
them being listed on both sides of
the fence. In the cut rates there
has been a steady decline In the
number of shows that are being
offered at bargain prices until at
this time there are bUt a half dozen
listed. On the other hand there are
13 shows held by the brokers as
outright buys, rather an unheard
of nuaober for this time of the year.
One of the two new attractions

Summer parks as a f jrm of entertainment were beginning to sUp. One
Western author'ty stated that up to the middle of July he did not believe
There was complaint also
a single Western park had made money.
among performers of defaulted contracts on the pari of the manager.
y

19

on Broadway at

opening this week has already set
itself with the brokers.
It Is the
Georgo M. .Cohan piece. "Two Fellows and a Girl." which Is due to
open at the Vanderbllt tonight
(Thursday). The brokers are tak1:50 seats a night for the first
four weeks, with a 20 per cent, return permitted. For "Fashions of
1924" no buy Is set as yet. the
brokers awaiting the verdict on the
prndurtion that will come after the
opening.
The early part of the week there
was considerable slumping at all of
the hits, because of the warm
weather, with the balcony sections
being mostly affected. The brokers
carry the upstairs stuff for some of
the bigger musical hits, but managed to return on this section and
ridded themselves of the lower floor
.spjitH over their own counters.
The shown that have buys run
"Seventh Heaven"
ning are:
(Booth), "Vanities of 1923' (Car(Casino). "Adroll). "Wildflower"
rienne" (Cohan). "Merton of the

ing,

Movies"

<Cort),

"Rain"

(Maxlne

"Aren't We All" (Gaiety),
"Mu«ic Box
(Globe),
".Scandal.s"
Krvuc" <.M«»f»i« 1*0»>T "Koines' (New
Amstordam). "Helen of Troy. New
Elliott),

York' (Sohvyii). "Two Fellow.s and
a Girl" ( VandprbJlt). and "The I'assin.T Show' (Winter Garden).

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF

BROADWAY

(Continued from page 11)
weeks ago and was Immediately ^igncd to play the lead
Blooa'

series f

t

•."•

In the

"Vightlnt

Uoiversal.

Jane and Katherine Lee sailed cfn the pnlatiad French
fo.* a six weeks' cngagement'in England.

"Paris"

liner

Wednesday

The Great Sir Joseph Ginsburg. world's premier entertainer, la now in
Chicago as guest pf his friend and protector, Willie Howard. The Great
Sir Joseph was losing some of his good looks, which have won him unbounded admiration, since his hair was turning gray, and he was partially
bald; so Willie, ever thoughtful, had his hair hennaed a brilliant red.
which takes years off Ginsburg's looks.
Ginsburg was the Innocent party to an unfortunate affair on the way to
Chicago Willie Howard, ever solicitous of his friend's comfort, and wishing to have an artist of Ginsburg's supremo ability have the accommodations he deserved, bought a drawing room for him. Two of the girls in
the show dropped in foi* a moment for a chat with the Great One.
It was discovered by Howard and the train conductor, and the latter
Informed Ginsburg the penalty for this crlmo was to shovel coal Into the
engine box for three hours. In spite of Ginsburg's protests he had meant
no harm, and in spite of Willie's pleading with the conductor, the Great
Sir Joseph paid the penalty by shoveling coal and ruining his new suit,
which Willie also had bought for him on Eighth avenue.

—

Harry Latx Alamac Hotel at Lake Hoptacong. near New York, hss
been "discovered" by movie and stage stars, and many Broadwayltes
spend their week-ends there. They find that It Is cheaper than stayin^ln
town, or visiting the beach resorts. The place is Ideal for entertainment
and rest, without crowding.
Last Saturday, Bob Nelson and the Trado Twins of the Winter Garden
motored up afte** (he show at night, 44 miles.
Among the guests of the hotel during the past two seasons hav% been
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Morosco, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lubin, Moe Schenck,
Raymond Hitchcock, Jane and Katherine Lee. Zena Kcefe. Pansy Maness.
Bufter Collier "Bujjs" Baer, Eddie Cantorf Hope Hampton, Blanche
Mehaffy. Mrs. Rodolph Valentino, Johnny Hines, Grace Dr.rmond, Nina
Whltmore. Edytho Baker, Bernard Granville, George Walsh, Doraldlna.
IJenny Davis. Helen Shipman, Alice Malson, Janet Stone. Ann Forrest and

many
The

others,
hotel can be reached by train in

...

a

little

over an hour.

•
,

\
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.

:
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Janet Stone, Wayburn. pupil and <lancer Ip "Lady Butf^rfly' last season, ha.s been signed by Dillingham, probably for tJiC new Fred StonT"
show.

B!an<;])e Mflia(T»*y l*»avefl for the Coast In a few days to start work for
Kenneth Fox and Shirley Booth will
title to 't'o This is LonIn the cut rates the btraggling Hal Koach. Betty Dudley is out thcrtj now working for Fox.
DO the leads. Nan Bernard, Frank don.
W. A. Brady has "80 Tlii.'«
(BelMcDonald, Clifford Dunston and Mrr is New York" aIUi the latter nnan- half doz»»n were: "You and I"
Em"Zand«r the fJreat"
Lillian Woods, betto,* known as
Cutie,' has been «ni?aged by Betty
and Mrs. Joseph Btephani also.
agcr ru.shing the .«!how fr>v a first mont).
The Study play Is pire), "The Devil's Disciple* <Gar- i;:owne as danrer at her restaurant.
presrntation.
(Moroi^^o).
)«'aRt"
So
"Not
rl.k).
Ncithor
William McCart's "Sign Here* is said to havo 23 scones.
P.illie Dove, signed by Mrlro. paid a nrief visit to New York this week
".\bl«'H Iri.«h Hose" (Republic), and
to be tried out
entrring
intended
Prady
Cohan or
In one of the Harderand wenr b;Mi< to the Coast to iT»nme woii<._
Tlie Thf \-''f'A" •Timf« .Sq).
Hall stock housei under
Ulrec- Broadway early this season.
'
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THB ORionrAL

TaUr

MUlar * Maek Rar
(Oaa ta fltl)

Buvena Bmmaft Oa
Bernard * CNtnr
Trapa
Bowara W*tarB
TONKKBfl. N. T.

YORK CITT
Lopas

,T

Wm

Dotson

Bedallla A Natalie
(Others to fll>)
Sd half (26-29)
Tlerney A Donnelly
(Others to (ill)

fiawall Slatera
(Othara ta Oil)

Katih'a Rlveralda
JjOU Tellecen
L4lllan Hhaw
•St Cecilia 4

t

*

Rdirarta
I Maacotav
ail>
(Othara
Id halt (li-tt>
Will Uorrla

AC

U

Fra«tor'a
td halt (lt-tl>

u

(Otkan

an)

Pror tor's 2Sd

Rlns Tanvia
Malinda A Dada
Witt * Wlntera

(Ona to
2d

PATERSON,

A

HENRI

Sd half (19-2S)

Cook

Walter Law A Co
Sweeney A Waltera
Arthur Miller Cd^

leviathan Hand

Beh Welch

*

Beatty
Oratta Ardlna Ca

A Natalia
Alan
M'Neeca A R Murray A
Lady

BROOKLYN

to Oil)

Sd half

D'ANDREADancers

Hillar

Templa

Sd half
Oratta Ardlna Ca
A A Clark
Ktac A Beatty
(Othara to Oil)
Moaa* FrankUa
Tanlta Gould
Will Morrla

(Two

half
Fuller C»

MoUla
Jean Granesa Ca
Al Tucker A Band
Da For Boys
(Twa to Oil)

A A

O A L

HamUtaa

Sd

Ph'nomenal Playara

Sd half (SCSI)

Tom

Kelly
Tha Shalk

D D Hr

(Othara to

Walsh A Bentla/

half

LAB
Dreyar
Elida Morris

A Langa

(Othcra to Oil)

to Oil)

fill)

JEWBLBBB

Inc.

I.

A B Dreyer

Klida Morris
Players

2d .half

VAmoros A Obey
Morris A Flynn
Wener Amoros S
Bob Willis

Kalth's Prospect
2d half (19-2S)

Wm

Kant Co
Geo Lyons
Kinney
Burns A Lyna

A R Gordon

(Two

to Oil)
Kalth'a Jeffersaa

Clifford

Mascots
(One to All)

8

Morton A Glasa
Margaret Ford

1st half (23-SI)

Slngar'a

Cupid's CloseupLa Toy's Models
to Oil)

(Others to

Sd half
Wilton Sistara
Dotaon
Flaahaa f'm Songl'd
(Othara to Oil)
Maaa' Regaal
Mai Klee

MONTREAL
Imperial
(Sunday Opening)

Frank Wilcox Ca

BOB MURPHY

fill)

suggests for youp

Anita
Malloy A Connary
Pritohard A Rock

A Houghton
MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Sully

Aa Ya Sow
Goalar A Lusby
(Two to Oil)

Variety.

Pror tor's
2d half (I9-2S)
Mollla Fuller Ca
Tjime Trio

PERRY

Boyle A Bennett
Hedalia A Natalia
(Others to nil)

New York

1st half (23-24)

^>,^"

Runaway Four

ATLANTIC CITY

(Two to Oil)
TfCUr'* ItSth
Smythe Co

Lima Trio

Twins

Janrls

A

St.

Harrison

Hawthorne A Cook
eally Sis

A

Rita

Ankles
Musical Rovplly's
2d half

Courtaof O K Cole
Fid Gordon
Abala A Adrlenna
Btaon City Four
(Othara to Oil)
ri««tor'a BSth St.
Sd half (19-22)

Mark Hart Ca
S

Scnatora

Regal Revua
.

Gene Morgan

>Parlalan Trie

(One

to Oil)

lat half (23-84)
Mollla Fuller Ca
Stone A Hallo

Bob Hall
Dlzon A Girls

Murray A Oakland

A Fant
Herbert Cllftoa
Young's

Lytell

Van

Walters A Waltera
Arnaut Bros
Crafts A Haley
M Diamond Co

BALTIMORE

N.

J.

Frank Tlnney
Kent Co

Wm

A

I

Co

Stanley A Birnaa
Dlanl A Rublnl
Joe Whitehead
•Hlggins A Blosi'm
Sd half
Hardy Brothers

Lady Tsen Met
Dawson Slkters
Block A Dunlap

W

C

Dornfleld

Blossom Heath

TRENTON,

A

A

Pet'son

Girls A Harp
Dava Ferguaon Oo
Ceaaar Rlvoll Ca
4

N. J.

Hazel Moran
N T HIp'drome 4
Blalna A Marshall
Walton A Brandt

Sd Half
LaCLalr

Joha

(One

to

Oil)

NEW HAVKR

— XAIIA

TOMMY

Lorner Girls
Davis A Darn.MI

mil Roblnnon
•Do Hupfeld
(Others to 0ll|

Senator Ford

)«'ORFOIK. VA.

BOSTON

Academy

Maybella

N

2d Half

Grace Edler Oa
A'Hearn A Pat'aea

Herman A

Sampsel

A

Shirley

Dave Ferguaon Ca
Ceaser Rlvoll Ca
PoU'a
(Wilkes B'ra Split)
1st Half
DeVrlea Troupa

L'nh'dt

Ahearn
WAG
Dolmars Lions

WASIIINOrON
B. F. Keith's

L-

Mana Co

PaU'a
(Borantoa Split)
lat Half

Mian Mystery

Mack A

Jeaa
•Mile Iry Ca

WORCRSm
PaU's
anlee Keeler
Greea A Pdrker

Shadowa

A

Butler

Parkar

Amar Whirlwinds
Sd Half
Loratt«
Harris A Holly
S J Stevens Oa
Smith A Strong

B G

HilUam Cm

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
FITZGRRALD BLDO.. NRW TORR
Phoaaa

BRYANT 7f 7»—4fltt

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT
BOSTOM
BoatoB

A

Ravin

Kelly

Darling A Wilson
Kelso Bros
Billy DeLlsfe

Margaret McKee
Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Square)
Rdouards

Adams A
Lcnnle

Llllyaa

A Dale
A Ryaa

Mayo Leslie Oa
Cody A King
Dritt

Wood

(Washington St.)
McNally A Ashton
Mildred Parker
Stafford

A

CAMBREDGM
Oeatral Sqoara

A

Rose

—MINA

Mala

R

Dell

A Moryaa
A Thomas
Casey A Warrea
Kessler

Straaft

Ten Eyck A Wiley
Parlor Bedr'm A B

A Duttoa
ANGELR8
St««et

McCormaok A
W A H Browa

Sd

A

half
P'nnlngt'n

Hazel Cox
(Three to

Oil)

I.TNN. MASS.

OlympU
Chas

Giru

B

Lawlor Co

Municipal Four
Oscar Martin Oa

Sd half

(One

MetropoUtaa
Masons A Ward
Harrington Sla
M'rsh'U M'ntg'mery
Rule A O'Brien
Jim Francis Rer
2d half

*A Armento A Bro
White A Grey
Connors A Boyne

to Oil)

NRW BEDFORD
Olympla
•Blalr A P'nnlngfn
J A F Bogard
Bohemian Life
Billy

Beard

A

Jones

Jones

Revua

Oataa
Francis A Wllsoa
Geo P Wilson
=

Hugh Emmetr(3a

ETHEL

WARD
Bva

Shirtey

and DOOLEY

0*

Leon Erroll
John Sheehaa

I

2d

I

lOEW
NRW YORK
Stata

A HaK

half

7ometer A Smith
Mabel Draw
Jim A Jack
Primr'se Seam'n Co
Anna Chandler
Linn A Thompson

Amerleaa
Jack Uanley

Three Chuma
Al Raymond
Benson, Molino Oo

A

Grey

Russell. A Pleroa.

Poster Girl

Bernard A I^ona
Zemeter A Smith
Sd half
Lillian

^legler

Lew Hawkins
Harry Anger
Rule

A

O'Brien

Dancing Domoas
Greeley Square

A

Jones

Jones

BORDEN
Patrice

half
Sullivan

A

Raynor A Butler
Jim Francis Rer
(Three to

Oil)

TIctorIa

Kanarnwa
2d

Bo|to
halt

Knight A Knara
Verga

NAG

Miller

BHcko A Keyo
Louia London
Nelson A Barry*
Page
Songs A Scenes

JAB

'^^

MONTR^L
Monroe A Grant
Conroy A Howari
A Wise
Llnf A Long
Mallon A McCabe
Music Mania

West

NEWARK,

*

N.

A
A

Merrltt

,

"^t-;

Lawlor
CoughllA

Fred Bowers C^
Laxar A Dale

•

Moraa A Welser

DRNnST
Dr. M. Q.

GARY

W.

Car. State aad Randolph St&
Seeond floor over Drug Store
aatrance « W. Randolph St.. CHICAOKl

N.

NRW ORLEANS

Phlaea

A Edwarda

Irene Trevette

Bob Ferns Co
Foster A Seamoa
Sd

half

Creaceak

Royal Danea
Artie Nolao

i"

Brown A Elaine
Kennedy Broa
Seebacka
Sd half

Edwards A Maek
Bthol Parker Co
Lackey A Harrla
Trella A Co

Kafka A Stanley

(One to

•Howard A

Oil)

Scottd

OTTAWA. CAN.

Grand

Loew

A

Blllott

Bob

Ardell Cleavea
Eddie cnark Ca
Wilson A Kelly

ATLANTA

Glrla

Baldwin A Klnc
•Dave Raphael Ca
Mllllkln

Pollyana

Ford

A Ooodrldl
A Rogers

Star* Record

Lewla

Thetlon Om

Lieut.

PALISADES P'K
Kay Hamlin A Ka#
4 Tllerona
Aerial DeMacoa

i

AyjES--

—CHA8.

FINLAY and HILU
In ««Vodvil a la

With

Ca

<3e

EDDiE

2d

is

MILWAUKEE

Prlaaa wlthla reaaoa ta tha professtOBi

(One to

Oil)

BALTIMORB
nippodroma

Ward A

Z<>ller

White A Barry
Chaa Rogers Ca
(Two to Oil)

2d

Tom

Toner Co
Layden A Burke
R'ymond Hitchcock

half

Hart

Monte A Lyons
Harry Abrams Ca
Delanccy Street

Brown A Brown
Northlane

Chums

Farrell

A Ward

Taylor

DeMoli Broa
Clark A Crosby
Conn A Hart

Rublnl

liAfayetta

Norman
Loah Baird
Crowd
Baxaxian A White
Choy Ling Ilea

Three's a

S

CINCINNATI

Raymond
Knight A Knave
half

A

BUFFALO

Al

2d

PROVIDKNCB
JCmery
Helen Kennedy
Nell ilcKinlcy
Juata Marshall C*

(Two

to Oil)

2d

half

Raymond Pike
A Lacey

Cooper

TORONTO
Tonnffe Street
Fori a

A West

Delbrldge A O
,
Merrlgan A Howard
Qulnns A Smith
Ethel Davis Co

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

Ruascll A Pierce
Poster Girl

3

2d halt
Perettos

Dave Manley

Eddie Colvolle
Roder A Rochelle

N

BUoa
Thos P Jackson Ce
Arch Onrl A Dolly Bernard A Townea
Walter Manthey Cd
Robb A Whitman

I^es

Lamont Trio

Mode"

ENRICO CARUSO 8B0RDI

BIRMINGHAM

Monte A Lyona
Henry Horton Ce
Bryant A Stewart
A Armento A Bro

-

Llncola Sqoara

Cassons A Marls
Ward A Oliver
Gordon A Crosby
Mumford A Stanley Harry Anger Ca

Hughea A Frlende

.4

^^

'

Graxer

Sd half
Williams A Bemlee

Ines

McOrath A Daada
Hughes A Frlenda
White

Jay Flippen Ca
Anna Chandler Co
Trella Co
Sd

A

HcottiT

half

Toner Co
Lasa^ A Burke

SUU

Lea Perattos
Hart A Rublal
Dare Manley

cntcuiT
Carl

2d

Robb A Whitman

Tom

Corlnne Arbuckle

J

Dancing Demona
Betty Washington

Conn

Wm

I

CITY

Eddie Clark Co
Wilson A Kelly ,

Rer

half
Trio

Lamont

Harry BaKn
Margarel Pr>ar

Bdmonda
Mills A Dunoaa
Ls Melvlna

Trannell Trio
Beaate^ Brownlnc

'i'

State
Kafka A Stanley
Ardell Cleaves

A Bunca

Fraxer

S Phllllpa

WALTER

Janetta

MEMPHIS

BROOKLYN

Oold

Lopei Red Cap Or

KIrkwood Trio
Corlnne Arbuckle
Primr'se Seam'n Co
Kramer A Boxle

(One

''"?

A Moey

ST. PAUL
Palace

Orphevai
Van 4k Schenok

Amoros A

Arch OnrI A Dolly
(One to Oil)

Phillips
to Oil)

S

A Manrla
Camerona

4

StraaA
Hasel Cox

nnhemlan I^fe
DearA

Chong

half

Third Sraaaa with

Sargent

W

Sllvertone 4
Chandon Trla

Billy

Bernla A Band
Pearl Regay A
Paul Decker Ca
Morris A Campbell

Frigania
Whiting A Burt
Marlon Murray
Kmerson A Bal'wla

If

fill)

Featare4l Javrnlle Dancer and

B

Trixle

to

2d

Boland A Knight
Chas L Fletcher

Gas Rdwarda Rerae

(Sunday opening)
Theo Roberts Co

IX>S

(One

-«|

CHESTER FREDERICKS

Orpheam

Ray Conley

Walter Gilbert
•Blalr

Ix>ulsa

Sd half
Kesslor A Morgan

(Sunday opening)
Welli'gton Cross Co
Jewell's Manlkina
LeMalre A Hayea
Lambert A Fish
Beeman A Grace
Reagan A Curllaa

Johnson Oo

Mardo A Rome
Rose A Dell
•Holland Romance
Jim A Flo Bogard
BROCKT'N, MASS. Sully A Thomaa
Geo Moore A Girls
Allman A Harvey

•Ada Gunther Co
Pay ton A Ward
Friend A Hickey

Futuristic

fioldea Gate

Curtis Animals

Espe

half

Futuristic

SAN FRANCISCO

Gerard

Oil)

Loew
Wyeth A LaRue
Carey Bannon A

Howard A

to Oil)

Sd

Sully

Follls

Gordon's Olympla

A DuPraa
81s

Baaa A Baaa
Montana

ARTHUR SILBER
80f

Brown

Co

mil

WILKES BARRE

Clifford

Victoria

KANSAS CITY

I.

BOOKTNO BXCLUSrVRLY WITR

Pieroe

Moody A Duncan

Tha Longflelds

Mann Oa

Allyn

Half

John K Mua
Renard A West

Daliin

Sandy Shaw

Raym'd A Mackaya
Wm A Kennedy

Jack

By PAUL GERARD SMITH

J

Allan

^

"THE RIGHT WEIGHTS"

Buma A

Allyn

A I.«star
Raym'd A Mackaya
Moran A Mack

Gllmora

Orpheam

Blossom Seeley Co

Gus Fowler Co
Geo LeMalre Oa

WAINWRIGHT
A

Edwards A Mack
Bernard A Townes
Co

OAKLAND. CAI^

BRRT—

(One to

•Frank X Silk
Maoart Jt Bradford

White Kuhns
Monkeys

3

HoUyw&od ProUca

Clerer Mlmle

Galletti's'

Orpheana

Vlsser

Scott

Kthel Parker

The

T J Ryan Co
Bl Ba Bo
Clayton A Lennle

'

RIalto

Stamm
LAG
Harvey
Harry White

Orvllle

half

Sylvia Clark

Mary Haynes

to Oil)

•Bensoa Molino Co
Gold A Edwarda
Betty Washington
Melrose A Brooks
Bryant A Stewart

Hennlpea

OH)

MlUeshlp

Hall
PAG
Bann A M&llon

(One

Ayrag

CHICAGO

LONDON. CAN.

A Jack

Jim

MINNEAPOLIS

(Sunday opening)
Louise Lovely Co

in

LeFevra

BooleTard
Hector

•Daum A

Margie Coatea

Oil)

to

GAM

KIrkwood Trio
Avenae B

Avon Comedy Four
Cahlll A Romalne

DBS MOINB8

Fhoaa Rirhaiand Hin tMS

Jim Haneys Ravua
•d

(One

Sd Half
Plaaa Bros^

OARDRNS.

Armst'ng

Palare
(Sunday opening)

Van Horn A Ines
Big Jim

Mt LKFFKRT8 AYBNUR.

KRW

A

to Oil)

MILWAt'KEB

Uoye Maye A B'b'r

HUGH HERBERT

Capitol

Shormsn Co

Harrison

A

8CBANTON, FA.

RIpon

VAN and VERNON

Maryland
Frances Arms
I^owell

NEWARK,

Proctor's

Mary

Cello A'

Tlerney A Donnelly
(Others to Oil)
2d half (26-29)
Flo Lewis Co
(Others to fltl)

Ferry Corwey

H

Harry Holman Co

B. F. Kelth'a

Amy Dean

nifford 4 Grey
B. F. Keith's
(Richmond spilt)
Uyan Wober A R
Nora Jayne A Karl
Ist half
Fr>rtunpllo A C
Oordon & Kinney
Aaron A Kelly
Spoor A I'arsons
Olga Cook
(Two to Oil)
Hedegus A Reys
Newell A Most
Hugh Herbert Co
Ad half (26-3S)
Diondos
Howard A- Clark
ilall A Dexter
Wnaon A I'ea
Grace Hayes
Olcott A Mary Ann
Yarmark
R'ym'd A Schramm Ona Munson gr Boys •4 Paflhes
Hurnt A Vogt
Jennifer A Broa
Harry Fox Co
OCEAN CITY, N. J II Winifred A B
(Others to Oil)
Truster Bros
Hippodrome
WILDWOOD. N. J.
Prortor's 6th Ave.
CINCINNATI
nowcrs Wtf-rs A C
Sd half (19-22)
NIXOB
Hernard A Oarry
I'alaca
•tan Stanley Co
Mastme A Bobhy
Eugene Knimett
Ben Beyer
Franklin Chas Co

Roas

'

Yt.

TOLEDO

Dwyer A Orma

Bob Hall

Wm

''and"
summsr vacation

Bingham Beach. South Royalton.

A UrowB
Furman A Bvana
Valentine Vox
Barton A Tounr

and

(Ona

(One

A Bunco

Fraser

A

Byron Bros Co

half

2d

Alexandria

Sarafan
Chief Caupollcan

Bnma A Allaa
Batlar A Parkar
2d Half
Amar Whirlwlnda
Bernt A Partner
WATRRBURT
Wm A Kennedy
Palaoa
4 Glrla A Harp
Allmaa A Hanrey Joha LaOlaIr
(Ona ta fill)
Ollmora A Leotar
Grace Edlar Ca
HARTFORD
Moraa A Maak
Capita

Th'pson

2d Half

Reeder

Edwards A Beaslay

Shadows

CAT
Matthews

«

Flo Ring
Fisher A Bertrant

to Oil)

Georgalla Trla

Milt Collins

#

A Partaar
Wood A White

Proctor's

I

Orlffln

Dert Kelton
Pepita Oranadoa

Broslus

Ryaa A Lea

Addrai

BYRACrUSK
B. F. Keith's

Victory

(Two

Oil)

State Lake

MACK

B.

Chill

Oil)

to

TERRE UACTR

IND.

(Sunday opening)
Aunt Jemima Band

AMOCIATB

Bernt

Sunbonnets
Sd Half
Bander A Knappa

VARDON

to Oil)

OlIX.

ALBANY

Dolly Kay Co
(Othars to Oil)
Sd half
Combe A Nevlaa
Cupid's Cioaeupa

Y

Hartron A Young
Sunbonnets

t

Raa E Ball A Bro

Mldgeta

(Othera to

Wayna

(Two

2d Half
Broslus A I^rowa

Al Striker
I.aughlln A West

2d half (24-29)
Singer's Mldgeta
Baker A Itogera

DuBall A M'KensIa
Jaok LaVlor

FRED

Furman A Bvana
Valentine Vox

The Sheik
|.

Morton A Gl
Jack LaVier
Dolly Kay Co
M'lr'y M'Neece

E

A'Hearn

Proctor*a

National

Talcphona Bryant ISIS
half

L

Flasa Bros

Bender A Knappa
As Ye Sow
Goslar A Lusby

Ph'nomenal
Kaw York Tom
Kelly

Strcat

Charles Irwia
Inez Hanlcy
Jones A Leigh

SCHENECrrADY

LOUISVILUB

Wast 4etb

(Two

JAMBS

(Two

H A <;'Qhlll Adams A

(One to

ALF T.
WILTON

N

H A

Walter*

Oil)

Robt Rellly
Snow Col'bus A D Fox
Sarno
Clayton A Edwards
(One to Oil)
Friend in Need

A •

Carroll

DWYER

Mitchell

Gllfoyla

Clark

Sd

Babb

*'SIR"

Dubany Ca

(Three to

CHICAGO

:

Ubert Canton
Harvey

S

Kanasawa Boya

dtSTLETON&MACK

Palare
(Sunday opening)
Fannie Brice
Harry Delf Co
Carlton A Berlew
Oakea A DeLour
Boreo

•

Direction

Sharoa J StOTsna

Oil)

HEMMENDINGER,

E.

S

lat half (2S-2t)

Dainty Maria

M

Wayna

B. F. Kalth'a
Billy Miller Co

to Oil)

(Others to

Da For Boys
(Two

Clifford

I

•

A

Wyoming Duo

McGrath A Deada

oRFHEinf cntcurr

PERSONALITY
-.','.

Chandon

Sd

'

OVER
WITH

Stote

Orph«Ml

•Harry Abrams Co

M

|

BUFFALO

Bann A Balloa

Sllvertone 4
Carl A Ines

Sd Half

•Weber A O'Brien

BUBBLING

T

PORTLAND. MR.

A Flynn

Morris

Moody A Duncan
Brady A Mahoney

Jean Granesa Ca

M

P«I»ea

Amosos A Obey

Kalih'a Oraanpotait
Sd half (l»-22)
Al Tuokar A Band

to Oil)

Sd

Kalih'a

INDIANAPOLIS

ATIANTIC CITT

Hamilton A Bamas
Runaway Four

(Twa

Fishar

Werner Amoraa
Bob Willis

CHAP

SIEGEL

Hector

Georgalla Trio

Sd Half
Mika Barnard

BV'SVILLK.

VERSATILE

S

A Drayton
Moore

A

IND.

Strand

Majestic

H

DaTla
Royal Gascoynas
Gilbert Wells
Pllcar A Douglaa
Lane A Fre^hian
4 Mortona
Wada Booth Co
Wells Va A West
Snell A Vernon

Rainbow End

Lydla Barry
8 Ballentine A H
White Sis
Great Leon
Jack Wllaan Co
LaFlear A Portia

M

A

Carroll

(Othara to (111)
Kalth's Orpl>«n"*
Louis Mann Ca

Lyna

4 Phllllpa
(Othars to Oil)

Parkar

Frank Shields

f
JUU AN

DR.

•Olga Kana Oa
Damarel A VaU

FINDLAY, OHIO

R
C

PITTSBURGH

'

RubeviUa
Newhoir A Phelps
Harry Kahno

Freara

A

OrpheaM

Btooks

to Oil)

KOKOMO.

to Oil)

^

Stars of Futura
Lloyd A Christ la

Gertrude Barnaa

Tom Burka

Flaahaa of Songl'd
t^

A

Oraan

Greenlee

Will Armstrons

K^th'a FerdkMn

flll>

A

Duo

Bellla

(Two

(Two

Ylrtoryt

Bessia Clifford
Ibach's Band
Florence Brady

Geo

DBTROIT
LaaaUa GMda
Weber A O'Brli
Tom Kaliy
Tony A Georga

(Othera to

B. F. Kalth'a

DETROIT

"(Jp ta

to

Oa

I

CHIGAOO KEITH CIRCUIT

Walter

PHILADELPHIA

Stanle^ A BIrnea
Dlanl 'a Rublnl
Joe Whitehead
Hlggins A Blossom

ALWAYS

Featured

ntmrrr •Tha Merry WIdaw,"

A Mans

A V

Morlen A Doran
LaToy'a Modela
(Others to Oil)

halt
Amy Det^n
Al Rlnirn

tha OUoda,'* "Splea of I9ti," _

Palaoa
Loratta
Harrta A Holly
Maoort A Bradford
Smith A Strong
Sonla A Rseorta
Sd Half
Bunlea Keelar

Palaaa
Palermo'a Doga
Bdw'ds A Preston

(Others to Oil)
2d half (26-2t)

2d

HARRl

to Oil)

(Two

Helen Morettl
Dancing Demons

Tsen Mel

Follls Glrla

SP'OFIKLD. MASS.

Merrltt
Ideal

4

W

WALTERS

and

Silk

Sd Half
*Applegate A Maek

flU)
Ist half (23-21)

Dawson Sisters
C Dornfleld
Blossom Heath

Boshvrick

Kalth'a
Taa llaana Na
Bmnia Carus
Bnma A Lyna
Z«attra Ormsbaa Co Jos It Browning
Bell Co
Adelaide
4 Phllllpa
WlUla Rolls
(Twa ta flU>

CRCRLR

X

(One to

B. F. Kelth'a
Hardy Rrothera

Bedallla

<

PoU'a

una A Lea

A

Olrta

BOSTON

Law Hawkins
Malroaa

A

Blllott

Warman a Maek
2d half
Nelson A Parrlsh
CatoBka
Haaons A WarA
Casslar A Beasley 1
Sd half
Geo P Wilson
Jimmy
Save Co
Marguerite A A^
M'rsh'U
M'ntg'mery
John Blondy a Bi«
Johnson A Walkar
MaxOeld A Golson
Oao Moore A Girls
OAalal Daatlat
tka B. T. Ju 1

•Klnnear A Frablte
Chas B Lawlor Oa

I^ortla

Turn'r M'ssm'n

DAYTON

•

A

I-jiFleur

105th St.

Perrone A pUvar
Cinrk A Hoots
BUIie Shaw Rar

Dooley A Mortoa
Dainty Mario

Bis

Ward

Dainty June Co
Malinda A Dada

Jean Southern

Phil Davis
'Dorothy Rusaall Co
Four Miners
•Albert Horlleh Oo

BRIDGEPORT

(Two

by

Will J

cntcurr

Ideal

MAHGO. ARVATH bE
HALR8 and IIRLENR HKTII
Direction iCAGLE A GOLD»MITB

C'olambi*
2d half

(Othara to OH)
Maaa' CoUaeua

MARGO

assisted

Harmon A Sands
FAR ROCK A WAT

Shayne
Dallaa Walkar
Harry Dradoa

Fou

N. J.

Majeatie

Adama
Young A Wheeler
Wilbur

hair

Hawthorne

'Al

Buma

Four

Dixie

nippodroma

ftlABOARITA

fill)

Bight Mascots
Stone A Hallo
Musical Rovellya ^

I>anoa Creationa 'Xt
.4Twa ta Oil)
Moaa* Broadway

(Twa

Ifaglay

Lillian Zlaglar

10, 1923

R'ymond HltchooA

J

A Klnv
Lyaa A Thompaoa

MBWFORT

Marruarita A
Sd half

Municipal 4
Oacar Martia Oa

SE}fTETTE
HRADUNINO PANTAOR8 CIRCUIT

•Frank

The Sterlings

*Radfema
Walah A ElMa

irir'y

Joe Clark
Guy Peart

CLEVELAND

•Neville A Paulson
Black Eyed Susans
Fid Oordon

Artia Uehlincar
(Twa ta Oil),
KaiUi'a 81st St.
rrankljra Cbaa Ca

RiBff

St.

Maxima A Bobhy

Ned Norworth Co
Dorothy Byt'ns Rev

WaAlnffton St.. Bo^on
aiAic miixip

Hagh Bmmatt Ca

Mumford A Staalay
,Jaok Uaalay

Thornton

JACK POWELL

Juggleland
Sd Half

I

Murray A Alan

A

WUton

Three Romonas
Tnnis Brothers
Joe Rolley Co

1st hair (23-Xf)
Plo L.«wla Co

A Band

Haillcan Co
Frad Hlldebrand

Traps

Jo Jo Dooley

Zelda Santley
(Others to Oil)

(July If).

'Rito

lat half (St-tl)

•Roaa

KEITH CIRCUIT
Kaltb'a I'alaaa

FOUR PHILLIPS

Hlltaa *,Dalar

td Half

•tfttrwiM

T

?
*

y— *

Dlzla ITour

aeoordtng t* bookla« •IBAm MippllAd

la dlvl«loii«

vrovptd

*

Coovaa

23)

DD

aark

Jaa

Thursday, July

Cheater Park

Bclmonta
Harry Watklna

DobMl

COLUMBUS,

Francis Sinter*

(Ona to

Roses

Lester Leigh

Oil)

GENEVA,

2

Two

O.

Olentangy Park

Waldo
Marah A Bolt

Billy
Dillon

N.

RnpLra
Smith

A MiltOB
A La Rodar A Deaa

Y.

r

'

VARIETY

^ft^^
Xhiffsday. Ji»ly^l».

'

^
Goddea Trl«
Florence York fo
Holland Jk Fit.t>*r
Fid Gordon
2d Half
*
3 Dla« Slafora
Savoy A WHllama
Hart A Ktarna
B MorraU* •,
'

^

-SkUhom* Four

;

2d H«lt
Valaa Biatera
(On* to mi)

,

WESTEKN VAUDEVILLE
Slnger'a Mldgfta

««sh'.ton's Anlinala
lpiirord-Wa> ne Co
Iftrthttr Angel
Cfd'Ja Brax Clrcua
Warden * Burt
f^e Lelanda

to flU)

|Tw«

Bl»«b«e*«

I>o»s

Ar»o A Virginia
P Darllnr & Beys

Wella
Kent A Allen
Wllliama A Clark
Jlmmx Lyona
Ollb«rt

^r«e

8T. liOVIS
Grand
LAVere A Colli i>a
Doree Slatcra
Healy A Uacnella
Lane A Harper

(Two

fiAN rRAKiCISCO

Pantos^'
(Sunday Opening)
Adoiiia A Dogs
O'Moara A l^ndls
Melody Maids
Youth
D'ning A O'RourUe

(21-2<>

A Blond y

mil

Kllecn

Bert Walton Co
Mendozaa

I.a France

Pantages

(;i-26)

T>ewie

A NIoholH
Xrylton Hla A Mark
Venroe A Crattop
Heather
„

Blesfl 3

Faul

SAN DIEGO

MINNEAPOUS

i

Pantases
(Sunday Opening)
General Pisano
Conroy A O'Donhell

t

Clark

L
|L

'.

"'

A Story

A

Rttlott

Pantages
Peon A MltKle
Purcella

Elton

Hampton A BUke
Orcua
BDMONTOV. CAN.

Kranx A White
Falcons
Zlska

IX>NG BRACII
Hoyt

McBanns

Warren A O'Brien
Shop

Uautier's

Gordon A Healey
Tarn Gibbons

SALT LAKE CITY
Paatacea

CAIXIART, CAN.
Paiitar«a
(t3.26)
,

The Cromwclls

Rerman A Briscoe

Early A Lalght
Klass A Brilliant
Oeorge Mayo
Francis Renault
Dance Bvolutlons

Ben Barton Rcy

Sunday Opening)

Callahan

llpe<^tacular 7

KiCota

Pobbs Clark A D
B'way to Dixie

^'

t ANCOL'VEB, B.C.
Paatacea
A Nagle

(ffUitbini

% Renxettl
;
•;

A Gray

Aleko
Dorothy Lewis
Alexandria Opera
Dorothy Nielson

VaadevUle
^^

7.

Rinaldo

Animals

TACOMA
A

Sylvester

A Yokes

J Powell 6

Pantages
(RAturday Opening)

MBMTHIS

A Lature
A Arthur

Dummies

Roy

Carl

PanCacca
Petrams
Nada NorraiiM

WPrance A Byron
Caasen A Klem
Georgia Minstrels
Travel

(Open week)
& Clark

Hon

Co
Jack Hedley
Tvette

t

McCullough
I

.

.

.

Rial

Regent
Lindstrom

A

D^Pace

Dewey A Rogers
Chick Supreme
Morrisey

A Young

Uuardechmidts
Miles

LaDora A Beckman
Ilogers Roy A R
Cave Man Love
Hickey Bros

Wilson CoMiaon, playwright, has
turned magazine writer and is now
"grinding" out a series of detective
stories for

It

in

may be seen in TImca aquara or on Fifth avenue and
Harlem, wh^re the chances are It originated If It didn't

start In the CO's.
Just why
It's the flapper walking along swinging h«r iiat in her hand.
the hat arid not her shoes?., Certainly if the flapping ftops want the men
And
Broadway?
on
than
barefooted
way
to get them quick, what better
the chances are the men would believe they had more sense In their bare
respectful
toward the
feet than In their bare head so they might be more
tootsies.

The cause for the flapping flops to carry their headgear Instead of wearit seems to be by unanimous agreement that the girls now have all
•on their minds they can carry.
ing

,...-.,

The female contingent of Gerard's "Folllea of the Day" at the Columbia
must have promised their mothers to wear red shoes, no th<ittcr what
the costume. They certainly have kept their word.
The dressing of the entire production with one or two exceptions among
the principals la ordinary, and in one or two numbers decidedly "tacky."
The best dress of the show Is the one Gertrude Hayes, Jr., wears, Of
geranium red velvet encrusted witU rhinestone. Tbi» cojnbloatton enhances Miss H^iyes' beauty.
.> :.
The lingerie can't be the sensation "of the summer because ft Is 80
circumspect. It was so Innocent it disappointed the habitue of the uiidressed show. The thrill should be gone for this kind of display in tho
theatre for the male faction. A short walk down any street in New Xork
will leave the stronger sex utterly devoid of curiosity as to the un<i
derdressing of the weaker.
A new interpretation of a panto clown Is given by Bozo Snyder. >l^
and his straipht man, Sam Green, have an adroit way of cleaning up
naughty stories before they offer them for public consumption. Mr.
Green's make-up might be studied advantageously by all legits conr
lemplating playing Bill Sykes.
-^
A fleeting satire on "Experience" Is useful to present clothes. Tht
yellow and white gown worn by "Poverty" is the beat of tnla cluster.
The girl who wears it, Beatrice Tnaey. gives It all possible advantage.
No Ziegfeld girl can carry a costume better than Miss Tracy of an ©jd
Zlegfeld "Follies,", The scenery by Joseph Urban la very artistic. Ot
course this artist never disappoints us. The two bunch lights sat' -.at
either side of one, f.icing the scenery would be better camouflaged, a7i<3
Mr. Urban would advise this because of the unfinlahed impresalon the
present arrangement gives. All the dresses look aa though they were
dyed and all are too deep for the shade they were meant to be.
All floral offerings chould be held until the end of opening performances. Tt Is taking an unfair advantage of fellow performers to pass
them over the footlights after any number, no matter how good the num*
ber ia.
Farrell and Taylor a'. Loew'a State are alao using the cigar lighting bit
used by Snyder and Green. Who created the Idea? Likewise the bear
tit out of a glass years old In biirtcsque.
The quartet look snappy In their sumnner togs, but patent leather atrof a
rre wrong with white trouaera. White, or a wlUte and black or tan leatH^r
combination Is correct. Maybe the boys won't believe it.
The program statea that Miners make-up Is used exclusively. Can tha
management guarantee that every girl In the company uses MIner'aT.
Sally McNlsh as a nume looks pretty and Indlqatea that ahe could do
rome good' worh If given the opportunity.
It's nice to see the Columbia open again if only to get a glinipM of
tfenlal Fred McCloy.
,Vvh •<••. 'r
,. [i, ./,,:.,..> »
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Muna^y's Magazine.

George Quinn

endless controversy Is one of the relative merits of rldinc: s'deOf late years the greater percentage of women have
.saddle or astride.
adopted astride. Consequently, there are fewer good horse women.
The structure of the female frame is not conducive to controlling a
horse through the knee grip. That Is w)iy side-saddle was accepted In
the first place, to assure a purchase for the frailer hold of the woman

CABARETS

,1

'fL----\

•„^i-,i:j-j3_v

i.

-.yvv
4.jJ.'{'.

is

rider.

horse, side-saddle, is about four times as favorable as the one astride.
Besides, it Is prettier.

about the graft in liquor.
with locnl authorities, and then to
The 'Times" story went Into de- Deauvllle, which Cornuche. with the
tail about a 1800,000 bribe offer with
aid of a French master of ()nance.
a thou.sand -dollar bill to light a created ,to the extent he had no
In th» Pathe News reel they are giving a few feet of scenes of the
cigar for the introduction, while an- trouble In Inveigling (be King of
It resembles a comfortabJe countrjActors' Home and its environs.
other section of the same tale told Spain there last season.
estate. There is one actress In the group who hasn't forgotten her ideas
how a bribe of $30,000 was crosaed
A line on Comuche's Inherent in.by any means. Many an interpreter of "Queen Mother," "Consort" and against tho giver. The story alto•Dowager Empress" has been taken on the screen to much less ad- gether dealt In beer so maybe those stlnct aa the director of a I'arislan
cabaret
may be gleaned from the
artiste.
.•
exiled
an
dignitary
does
.,.
this
vantage than
entrusted with hunting down beer story which «ays the first thing he
are the honest ones.
did when opening MaJcIm'a waa to
^
There is a drop at the 38th extremely grotesque. It's an interior and
From 1300,000 In a bunch to the Place about 30 girla on the free Iiat
evidently Intended for a "Tudor" room. The least of this room's troubles is $2 and |5 a case felldws may be for meals, knowing they would brlnfj
ill -named
LnFIeur
ah
Portia
are
and
high,
-third
too
one
that
Is
too long a leap for % series of along the Johni at other tlmea. Tt'a
a m.n.ntel
ect, as both names are feminine In their respective languages, and the articles to bother with, but 'the a syatem that haa not been wholly
similar
something
in
Italian
ia
Portia
woman.
and
boys" who gathor In their $25, |60 confined to i'arla.
two people are a man
to the American Oeorgie.^But as it has been Identified with the female and $100 weekly abound ao greatly
Another M.^xItB'a, peculiarly or
character In Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice," one is apt to look In the majority that some comment not, sent another dishwashing lad to
upon V as a girl's name. La Pleur, from the French, means a flower. The on them would get much more, fame, Rudolph Valentino, When he
man does a good bit of mouth-hold "wlrrling." When almost finished quickly to the people who know.
flrst'landed In New York or shortly
y^gaiUKt the gont. whoever he may after, became diahwasher at M**revolving, he suddenly picks up momentum and closes in a maze of
whirls. They dress the act tastefully, the man departing from the ever- have been, that sidestepped $3OO,OC0 im'4. New York. Vahntino first aprastlng thing in fleshinps.
should bo paralleled another, and peared about the time quite a >;unch
So Prlncpsa B'.ona ajxl not only one. either, who told a place of foreign dancing boys showed .In
Still unreadable are the signs at this tTieutre.
Tiie Princess weara a dandy Navajo that didn't soil the place had better
Sister Sierra may be the act.
York places. It was In tho
when she put him and his ofllAil pal on the the New
blanket. The Spanish shawl is lovely, but is draped too long
days of tho Tango and Maxixe
pay roll at $50 a week, to save the dance rage. Home of the /cUows
sings "Mon Homme. a la Indienne.
in it
business.
"Though you might not
"Let the Public Decide* Is nicely costumed, though both women
on right aWay, others had
how much be selling," said the sleuth who had caught
should reduce. If they look so well in their clothes now,
to get a job and slowly work In.
memh'
older
The
lighter.
pouihN
several
they
were
result
better tho
b?en unsuccesilful in obtaining any All appear to have landed In one
faultlessly.
evld*'nce of liquor In the restaurant, way or another with Valentino to
wears a velvet and brocade gown with panelled skirt
Why. now that Bert .Savoy is dead, dots every comic think he l» *^aiitl<^.l "we can hang out here ^sv^ry night the greatest fame and money over
linos from the act of Savoy and and so annoy jou that you will be
to "crib" some line or even many
here, although one of them, who
invitation of the title, urani- Brlad
before we're possibly might liave been at the
to pay more
I.;rennan? If the public is a "decide" at the
through with yoii." The restaurant top, met death through jilness a
mously they will decide to take out tlic .Savoy line.
taffeta trimmed with rrru
put tJiem on Its pay roll.
Dixie Hamilton. In a delicate shade of blue
few years ago.
with a koo,i hhare of magnet ism. Her
That is the real and lowest type
lace looks well and is biassed
more.
She was the hit of the of grafting on booze sales.
wnntiig
Next
four or live songs left the audience
BanJoa Wallace and bs 1€(He was in l>»e low* st Is the fellow who takes the
to see how piens«-d her father was.
l.ilJ. and It was nice
pleco orrhosira aie at the MarM;..t<inent of a friend to make an tinique, A Ian tic City.
.ludlonccr)
aMidHNit for a search warrant when
seller
refused
give
to
up.
the
;;i.me: United Statea. basrhal).
The Club Gallant, another of the
Onlv four countr;. s have a national
Jal Alal. This Waves all And the others are the grafters of .SaMn pla'-e«», tliat hold high sway
Cuba.
and
fighting,
buH
Spain.
rrirkpt-.
Fnjr'ind
not
is
Switzeiland
way,
the
New York
tho
nsua!
not
or
$300,000
.Mki-ing
in
in Greenwioh Village,
the other countries >vithout a national v.^^^^^
,>.,,,•$30,000 follows, just the plain so City, over the winter, iu^s been
tho tr^e sense, but d^no only Tor the visitor. Tho
V national game in
m
tradr-mark
ihemuch per case and the gimmeclosed for a <ouple of months. It
made to a.quirir.K a sporting
^st nnnroarh Germanv has
•
ooir-werKly guys.
.nuivalent to billiards h^re.
is ft»pe-i.ed to reopen \n the fall.
bowling, and that in (:-rmany is about
'
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DETROIT

nils

Jack Strauss
Night In Spain
,.

stuff!

.

Pantages
Deperon 3
Cronin A Hart

Foley

rOBT1.AND, ORR.

»

New

probably also

the box.

.

Allen A Taxi
Sid Gold A Bro
Honeymoon Ship
Princeton A Vernon
Pasqualll Bros

'^Pantages

LaTeU

much more

powder puff and

The New York "Times" printed elegance. I>ooked upon even In (ha
Bams
.Slde-paddle riding became the vogue during the reign of a queen who last Sunday as the first of a aeries restaurants aa lowly, along came
(23-24)
time
tTie world war, an art to
the
of
to
it
up.
and
was
dlaease,
hip
had
the New York *'World* Mast Sunday
plays
bill
iSanie
of articles on the operation of the
^
Pueblo 25)
master.
with a cute little atory of how BuCastleton A Mack
One to be a good rider and in fashion liud to do something mor* than Volstead Act, a chapter devoted to gene Cornuche, from diahwanhing at
•Hertx A Frisco K
the vain attempts of bottleggers to the Cascade .restaurant In Paris
hire a horse and groom and saunter, andlhey mostly do saunter forth.
Olga MIshka
Frequently is heard that the Ride is a strained position. That is a por- bribe dry agents. True or not It many years ago. developed witli fi
Speeders
Walter Weems
tender It is becoming a lost art. The side- saddle rider should sit just will fall to hit a responsive chord couple of others in minor joba a!tthe
Sheik of Araby
as even with the horses ears aa a man does astride. Out of the many among the common herd. Whether same place, to the management of
OMAHA. NEB.
on the bridle path there i$ one woman in 200 who sits correctly cross- in the city, town or pn the farm, the Maxim's, Paris, then on to Trouvllle
Worid
saddle. They were not born for it. The chances of a woman on a nmaway comiponers have heard too much where Cornuche quit after trouble

WInton Bros
Jones

A Band

KANSAS CITY

Romeo A Dolla
torradini's

Blie^

(Saturday Opening)
Whirl, of World

BELUNGHAM
(22-23)
Prevent A Goulet
Cornell I^ona A

The low cut gym suits of Benson and Me'vino, at L.oew's American
the first half, are the lowest cut sieen so far on an acrobat. The balancing
stunt of this act Is a mar\'el of complexity. High Tower and Jones wear
an \itterly new idea in silk hats. Thej' are excellent buck dancers.
Tho -riding hlablt worn by the girl of .Schaffer, Wagner and Fowter
is an atrocity.
A dress of some kind would be a great Improvement. The
riding habit is as much out of order as the riding boots of the man. There
Is no reason for this equestrian touch, and plain walking trousers never
have been the style, tucked into boots. h:ither riding trousers or nhoes
must be substituted. The coffee yellow and «mauve dress the girl wears
at the finish Is much better for her.

.».«.

COLO. SPRINGS

F

^

A

Whitehead

Klllott

Wilfred DuBgIs

,

.

When

An

T^arie Devine
Frankle A Johnny

H Seymour Co
Chuck iraas

8K.4TTL1:
Paatagcs

Weber A

Lowell Sherrtian, in an ejiitomized version of "Lawful Larceny." has
not the time to be as much as a devil as he was In the play, but he got
results in the sketch.
His eyes were made up too heavy. Very well
turned out are the women of the cast. Nell Carrington wears a stunning
modQl of closely set brilliants on chiffon over silver cloth. Miss Carrington Is the lightest of ash blonds. The lemon yellow with pink roses Olga
Leo wears is fetching with her dal'k brown coloring.
The girt of the Scanlon-Denno Bros, and Scanlon turn should not wear
gold slippers with that black costume. This is a good dancing act. Fenton and Fields make the grade by their dancing. Three of their gags
have been used in the Palace within the month.
"Pinafore" is the "Piece de Resistance" by the Lopex band. It would
seem by their interpretations that a lot of histrionic ability Is rampant in
this orchestra. A new tableau Lopez Is giving this week.
The White Sisters are delectable in their little white taffeta rompers
edged with narrow blue ribbon. These infantile performers have an
insidious something that the audience likes. Another model of lace over
^
blue Is sweet and becoming.
.
/
This week's show at the .Palace Is esentially a' "Donclng Bill." and all
-.
the dancing is par excellence.

profitable
some foreign language. Time
than knitting sweaters or making Christmas presents, on the long Jiunps.
The portable Victrola costs about $15, and this. Including cost of records,
I;:
a good and cheap way to learn a language.

(26-30)

Passing Parade

h

contrasts.
"Tchas-Toush-Ki," danced by Mme. Julie JUekefi,
Gregory Dnelstroff and Fyodor Ramsh is a dainty and true replica of the
peasant folk danot.
I'his whole act has the local Russian atmos-

buying your make-up packet be certalVi the pOwder and rouga
will not resist all rubbing of the puff. Some of the powder disks refuse to
jleld any powder, and after purchasing you have nothing 'but the

Orptienm

Pantaffca

'

figure.'

The baby Martha of the Morton family is by far the most beautiful,
Including the in-laws. Her dancing Is original and shows practise. While
her voice is not loud nor ^ulturcd, it \u>h a personality all its own.
Martha can sing a song.
-V
Bckefi's Theatre Grotesque Is a riot of the major colors and* escapes

spent In this pursuit is

OGDEN. UTAH

MPOKANS

Is

For the acts carn-ing Victrolas, why not Improve the golden train ride
by buying a lot of Berlitz language records, and gather a smattering of

(26-31)

Martinett

balton A Craig
L«a8 Oellls %

'

»

Clay Croueh Co

(iRllarinl Sisters

Peln A Tennyson
LaPetitt R#vuo

week

.

Connelly A Frances
Telephone Tangle

OlBtaro

Barry Coleman

this

KanMi-y

3

Pantacea

-

A

DIka

Juliet

f:J|[IIl'a

1-

A Brown

Knowlen A White
Harry Downing
Marion Claire
Long Tack Sarii
Lea Gladdens
'

Josie

.

Hr»>8

Bates

LOR ANGELES

raatagea
Olgai

mio

A

Grew

MAMLTON. CAN,

town

It glte» an E^ffypUam effect that
•ncheg. aUtched horizontally around.
bids fair to be popular this coming season, lif treatad <?onservatlvely.'

1

triumvirate that will take much compotitlon to beat.
Martha's first
dress was youthrul and 'savored of the tennis court. It Is a lifiht shade
or French blue sweateif' with' a white pl*^led akirt. Sport shoes and
.siocklnss of whlto concluded fhe outfit. The r.ext is a dancing frock of
light sliver cloth maJe with a circular skirt, a tlosely cut waist and^in
Inverted triangle of rhine stones at the hack. This dress ~is the b*st niodel.
bar none, that has been seen at the I'alace this summer, probably the
fecret of the sm^cess of the costume is that it gives a generous view of

phere.

CIRtnriT

..

Martha Morton (Doolcy
Her beauty, pei-sonality and talent form a

in

and Morton) at the Palac?.

Roman

Oypaiei

BY

V

Quite Uie prettiest picture

violent

raiiUgee
^ Ghan Moral I Co
Carlson yia A S

.•»

gkydome
A Seaman
Wagner A I^ta

TORONTO
^.

?

2

to nil)

•Cooper

PANTAOES

V

R

The Ore gory a

Alexa

THE STYLSSH
SIDE
PAM

Miss Morton's

Skipper K'n'dy A
•Hill A Cajneron
Moro A Reckleaa

MIUTAIEKB

.•

BBND, IND.

HO.

CHICAGO
IUj«*tl«

as

booking "Your

theatre," HIcksvllle, L. I., which
plays five acts and pictures on split
Week baais.
'

Henry B. Toomer, vaudeville actor.
*as held In $1.5^0 ball for examination Friday in the Yorkville Court

^t

week on the charge of running
down an aged man with his automobile at 58th street and Second avenue on July 6.
Toomer, who was
Playing at the Broadway theatre on
that date, wa.s driving toward his
home In Ivong Island when the man
stepped In front of the machine and
'^as knocked down, sustaining
1 iuries to his head and body.

in-

"

'

'

'

'

modlstrs Ik th.;
The advance xno.lH as foretold by lo.id.n- rerislan
er,)V:o:.lrrj at jUerv.-ls ef abput ^ix
rleated dress .with wide bandi of

I

DttHwa.shinQ
ft 'airing

sonie

in

a

reptHurant

prominence

if

is

n«|

Joe Panl is reported con<'erned in
tContiOu^d on i-nge a.; ^^
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INSIDE STUFF

•

VARIETY

ON PICTURES

(Continued from page 2C)
tne inlicatlon of the present tax law that wl'l bo of general bcneflt to
dustry At large Is what they actually hope for.

From Los Angeles comes tho news to the effect that the general opinion
and Gaston
tn that section of the country is that both Louis J. Gasnier
their
Glass are through, as far as the screen is concerned, because of
was prewhich
lewdness,
arrest on a charge of disorderly conduct and
of the
ferred by the vice squad of the Hollywood station. The request
Glass
two defendants that they be given a jury trial was complied witli.
was tried flist before a Jury, at which much unprintable tehtimony was
disagreed.
presented as evidence for their consideration. The Jury
the two
Oasnler is to be tried next week. The undesirable publicity that
it
have received because of their nrrost and the trial is believed will make
activity.
screen
to
return
to
Impossible for them
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-
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take you and break you before It
can make you. That Is the philosophy uttered by an old Bright Lights
cab driver who has turned private
chauflfeur for a popular Broadway
/I
T
star and her husband, whose trials
"ji.'
and tribulations he relates to a
A fighter le as old as his legs, an
down and out playwright who is
about to throw up the sponge.
0I4 rlnir exlom, but never more
With the beglnntoff of the real clearly Illustrated than at Boyle's
tale a country clri, burning with
night,
Thursday
ambition to become a great actress, Thirty Acres,
invades Now York and goes to a when Jess Willard'a 44 years deboarding house, where she occupies
a «oom with a gay little gold dige:er, scended to his pedals and prevented
and the room above is tenanted by him from arising after he had been
a struggling song writer who Is tryFlrpo in the
ing to get a hit over the plate. It Is floored by Luis Angel

10, 1928

SPORTS

-.
'

the

romance of the

latter

•

'

and the eighth round.

fo» DePorrest's violation of boxln»
rules.
After the flght the refsrea
Joe Jeanette, said he had counteA
10 and McAullffe had been knocked
x)ut It was a poor decision. John-,
son had been Just as liable to du,
qualiflcatlon when he wreiitled Me«
Aull|fe to the floor.

McAullffe came here heralded as
a world beater. He was knocket
out by Flrpo and now Floyd Johnson, a notoriously light puncher.
This washes up McAullffe around
New Tork. He Is another Jim Coffey, one of the glass jawed boys.
In the opening bout Tom Roper,
of Chicago, outpointed Al Bright, o(
England,
in
an 8 -round setter

country girl that hold the foreUp to the knockout the flght had
They have been fairly even with Flrpo on the
of the story.
hardships and trials and have to aggressive and Wlllard seemingly
steal their breakfasts from the front
flght on the defensive.
stoop before they finally hit upon content t<>
an idea that carries the girl to star- Wiliard's plan of battle evidently
dom and makes the boy the writer was to conserve his sti*ength and
of a successful play on Broadway.
Argentinian with on«
nail
the
Before all this arrives there Is a punch. In this he erred for.'while
period where the girl is working waiting for the big opening, nature Roper was the cleverer of the two.
in the chorus of a show and is fired
taking her They are heavyweights.'
because she turns down the ad- was slowly but surely
Englieh Boxer Outclassed
tfre aged underpinning of
vances of the angel John, while her toll from''''
-•^.- ->.;• •->;;
-,;...In a sjxt-round special, Charley
room mate seeks the easiest way. Wlllard.
only to become the central figure in
After one flurry with Flrpo rain- Nashert stopped George West is
a murder trial when her affianced ing punches on Wiliard's jaw, btg the flfth round. The referee stopped
The Plasa, now a picture house seating about 1.300 on throe floors on lover appears on the scene nnd Jess turned his head with each the bout when it was seen that
knocks off her protector. .The boy
weekly
belter
Madison avenue, near 69th street, is said to show a
punch and smiled because they Nashert had West outclassed. Ths
In addition to likewise plays piano In a dump to didn't hurt him. but his legs quivprofit than any picture house of its size in New York.
latter is an English middleweight.
get his cakes and has a fight with
that It has th« most excluslva patronage, bar none, of any New York the Chink owner because he would ered like jelly when the rally was He had nothing but his fighting
theatre.
no£ permit one of the guests to in- over and he walked to his corner togs and willingness.
At the Plasa may be seen scores of persons in evening dress, who go sult one of the girl performers and at the end of the round :»erceptlbly
The greatest crowd that ever asIhers from tha near-by fashionable hotels or the Park avenue and Fifth is fired.
weary underfoot.
sembled for a sporting event in this
It is all there, all the regular hoak
svenue sections.
Wlllard picked oflC Firpo's leads in country was on hand.
Estimate*
The theatra Is being operated by an attorney. It first was played by that the small towners believe of the early 'rounds and tied him up In ran from 100.000 up. Willard reand it Is fed to them in
William Morris for hia vaudeville, and later taken over by the Loew Broadway,
a ceived $180,000. and Flrpo fl 10.000,
liberal doses.
It is what they ex- the clinches as though Luis were
^/
circuit for plcturss. The current policy is straight pictures.
pect of Broadway, and this picture baby. Wlllard, however, might Just with Rlckard. the promoter, said te
won't disappoint them In any of as well have left his right hand in be $125,000 to the good on the proThe departure of Amelia Bingham from the cast of "Yolonde" that the their expectations.
the dressing room. He didn't use it motion.
Colleen Moore plays the role of six times in the entire flght and only
(Cosmopolitan la making for the next Marion Davies starring picture, was
Firpo's Poor Showing
lather unceremonious. Miss Bingham is said to have started her cam- the little heroine from the country, once did he use his right uppercut.
A Firpo-Dempsey bout If held
paign of complaints to Robert Vignola, the Cosmopolitan's director, by and does it effectively, while Alice
Flrpo, if anything, lost prestige
Lake
la the "gold digger." that jumps
impugnlnr motives In assigning her a minor role. Later Miss Bing- from the chorus to a star, dressing In this flght. He was awkward and ihl.'? week wouldn't draw a $100,000
ham rather heatedily Inquired why the studio did not tend a car to her room by being "nice" to the friend almost as slow as his aged opponent. gate nfter Firpo's showing, but
Itlverslde home In the morning to convey her to the studio. Later Miss of the angel. Johnnie Walker is the Unless Dempsey has gone back a leave it to the "boys" to smoke it
Bingham protested against going downstairs In the sludio and left In a hero of the Ivories, and TuUy Mar- mile he should take Luis without up if the match is made. The pub.ihnll is the philosophical old c:ibby,
lic forgets quickly and the power
She was immediately replaced by an actress of less renown..
huff.
trouble.
with Creighton Hale as the down
Flrpo appeared ready to quit at of the printed word which was reand
outer.
sponsible for the big CarpentlerFirst National Is on the trail of a comedian for the rcrcen.
The
The action Is well directed and the end of the first Ave rounds,
organisation at this time has no one to handle character comedy stuff for the greater part of the story Is which were Wiliard's. In the flfth Dempsey gate will as.sure a \>tg
and feels It should have at least one comedian to offer on their program advanced with fJtir speed. There Wlllard reached Firpo's Jaw with turn out for Dempsey and Firpo.
of releases. Tb*lr scouts hare been out on the field trying to line up are one or two spots that are slight- one of the few right-hand punches Tom Gibbons would cut the Italian
'"
=
,'
r
,
material for them, but up to ths prosent they have been unable to connect. ly draggy, but these can easily be he tried. Luis' knees sagged and he to ribbons.
remedied.
It should be a money
looked ready for a finishing punch,
maker
for all concerned in It.
Julius St«v«r has not changed status at the Fox Aim studios. New York,
Boston's
Red
Sox,
of
the
follow
sale
effort
to
The
made
no
Wlllard
but
Fred.
where he Is manacor of productions. Steger is listed In 'Who's Who in
American League boll club, which
up hie advantage.
America." Hs has directed pictures starring some of the best known
While Wlllard made Firpo do aH has been hanging flre since early la
nouinrED
McOUntE OF THE
recruits from the spoken drama.
the leading, as Is his custom, the the season, is virtually assured.
Unlveraal
northwest mounted picture,
H. H. Fraeee, however, stated the
etarrlna William Dasmend. Story by Ray- latter was never overly aggressive.
Picture makers la quest for stories are leaning toward books rather mond L. Schrock, scrlDt by Q^o. HI\'ely. Any time Wlllard reached him with passing of the club to new hanis
than plays. Plays appear to have been found unreliable for either pic- directed by Richard Btanton. Shown at a left Jab Luis was ready to go on will not occur until August 1 or II.
I^oew'a New Tork. K. T., July 0. 1023, on
ture reproduction or In tUle« since the latter has not held the value given double feature MIL Rniuiins time, 33 min- the defensive and dove into
a Payment of the agreed sums Is all
utes.
As the flght progressed that remains to complete the traaeWilliam Desmond clinch.
Bob McOuir*
Julie Montr«att
Loulae Lorraine Wlllard was not successful In holdFrazee owns 8* p?r cent. «f
fer.
Winard L.oula Ing Flrpo In the clinches and the the Sox stocft. vand Sport Herman ef
mil I.usk
weakness of the man who was Katie Peck
Vera Jamea
the
of
side
1& {^r ceot
Lockney
Jess
on
the
P.
latter
belted
is In for a
Andre
Montreaa....*
J.
Chicago
pledged to become her husband.
Wm. A. Liowery head with his "rabbit" punches. Interest.
Major Cordweil
,•'.•":.''"
Thos^ that love sea stories will Mrs.
Cordw«ll
Pessy Brown
(Continued from pa^e 2C)
like this one, for the picturesque Henri
apparently
didn't
blows
.....Frank Jnbnnon While these
The purchase price ts consideras the uncle and aunt, handled them- touches that are given the wreck Sergeant Mttrphjr
Jack Walters hurt Wlllard. they helped to tire
ably over $1,000,000, Frazee statlaf
selves nicely, but Casson Ferguson stuff are great.
Undoubtedly some
'';•"••'.
Fenway Park grounds and plant are
seemed badly cast for the young weekly news pictures of a real wreck
One of the usual type of northwest him.
Englishman.
Frank Nelson in a were secured, and thesi* are so well mounted pictures that has as a
Wiliard's Bad Eighth Round
valued at that flgure alone. It is
crook low- comedy character got a Atted to the picture that it stands principal redeeming feature no snow.
In the eighth round F4rpo caught understood that Frazee will hold •
couple of real laughs.
out as a remarkable piece of work. It Is cut to the usual pattern of this
small block of the stock but Robert
The direction carries the story A burning pleasure yacht is also an type of story. As a feature it will Wlllard In the latter's corner and Qulnn and the group of Columbine
along rather well.
Fred,
effective touch, nnd it brings the At only in the cheaper houses hooked a right hand to Wiliard's
Flrpo then piled In and let O., capitalists, who are named as the
suspense at the minute when the where the most ordinary calibre of Jaw.
picture was beginning to die. There program feature Is acceptable to fly punches from all angles, several new owners, will have full authorllf.
are also a couple of fairly good deck the audiences.
of them landing on Wiliard's chin. Frazee's control of the Boston a(«
The story is a badly hashed up Wlllard went down slowly to one gregation has been a stormy perlo4i
Ce-atarrins production for Hslen Ho'.mea flghts.
Helen Holmes, while not overbur- affair. The entire action starts with knee. It was obvious that he was His sale of Babe Ruth and oth«
and J. P. MeOowan, rel^aed throush A'soclatod Xxhibltor*.
Directed by J. P. Mc- dened with the role assigned her.
His head was Beantown stars made him the targsl
Uowan. Shown at Loew's New York. N. Y., manages to give a good account of a smuggling plot lost sight of long not unconscious.
before the story Anishes. In place of
on double tratur* bill July 17, 192S. Runclear as he waited for the count. of bitter criticism, but he later exherself, and McGowan as the souse this a couple of murders
ning time, 06 mlnut**.
and a
Wlllard
reacKed
that could be expected. dru(i;Ked
At
eight
out to plained It was a matter of buslnessi
"Storm" Wftpina
Prancla Srymour was all
marriage take up the
Baa
Marjr Weema
Helen Holmei Forceful at times and weak at
case.
thread of the tale.
At the Anlsh grab the rope to pull himself erect and about proved his
<?apt. Morgan
J. P. McOowan
others, it Is a good touch his sacrlmissed
foot.
but
it
by
,
At
the Johnson and Frazee have been at
a
the
Uordon
Kn:ipp
entire
Stdwar>l
affair
Is
unravelled
.story,
the
end
of
the
where
Ace
for
at
Frasee
O.-iaey
L,o»lle
Oapt. 0«M»rse Tracjr
through the death confession of the completion of the count the big fel- odds almoet since the day
Harry Dalroy Is the Rlrl that would want him in
nrua McBrlde
low was still resting on one knee bought the Boston outflt and It Is
preference to the handsome chap heavy's woman assistant.
William
Desmond
plays
the unable to move hia le^s.
He was believed the American League head
This Is a story of the sea and a that was his rival. It would have
Xorthwest
mounted
cop
detailed
to
assisted to his corner and a moment greatly aided In promoting the sale
souse. A sort of a real blood-and- just been another of those "Bill"
break
up
the
smuggling
band.
of the club.
thunder meller that will go in the Hart things if it had turned out the
later had entirely recovered.
Just a regular formula hoak
popular- priced houses, and while the other way. Leslie Cnsey as the rival
It is believed that Jacob Rupperti
Preliminary Best Fight
Fred.
picture is somewhat dragKy In spots, gave an exceedingly good account of Northwestern.
perdue to direction, there is sulllcient him.s«*If *nd should shine In the
The best flght of the night was owner of the Yankee team, his
relinquish
suspense toward the end of the tale future as a sort of genteel semithe eight-round preliminary be- suaded Frazee to
ars
•
HAVEN
men
The
Fred.
to make it stand up with the aver- heavy.
tween Cllf Kramer of Salt Lake holdings in Boston.
aggL, audience that frequents the
to reports
City and Tiny Herman of Omaha. close friends and that led
smaller houses. The regular run of
17 Theatres Must Make Cfianges
up
hooked
Kramer will be heard from in Frazee might become
exhibitor playing a daily chanpe can
BROKEN HEARTS OF B'WAY
purOeWitt Street House Unsafe
heavyw^eight circles. After weather- with Ruppert, who recently
run the picture and get away with it
Irvlnflr CumminKa production rclease<l via
share of
Supifpsted hy J.-xmes Kyrle
i'tate
rlifhta.
ing a tenrible beating in the early chased Col. Houston's
In good shape.
New Haven, Conn., July 18.
has
written for the screen by
It Is the tale of ah old ship owner iMc('ur<1y"8 play,
rounds, Kramer came through and Yankee stock. Frazee. however,
llopo lioring and I#ouln Duryea Lisrhton.
Owners of 17 theatres here have
Ruppert
in San Francisco, a sort of a Cappy DIrocfM by Irving CumnilnjTJi. Rovltwod
dropped Herman for two long stated he does not believe
holdings.
Ricks type, whose only daughter Is in projection roonr. Running time, 74 mln- been ordered last week to make counts, having
his
will
prrt
of
with any
on the verge of
changes In their buildings to conhis pride and Joy. He has two men utca
Colleen Mooro
Mary
a knockout. Kramer is 23 years old
in his employ, both of whom he GeorgeEllla
Johnnie Walker form to the laws making all theatres and weighs IdS
Colton
pounds.
He
has
a
"Pettifogger,"
a 30 to 1 shot,
showers his affections upon as Bubbles Revere
Alice Lake safe.
Tully Marnhnll
left hand, a nice right cross romped
though they were sons. One is the llarney Ryan
homo "dinner at Empire
With the DeWltt Street house, good
Kate I'rlcRyan
in.side and the courage of a lion.
son of his former partner, who died I>vdl.i
last Saturday after trailing the field
Creighton Hale the board of building examiners,
\n Outcast
because of heavy drinking, an^ the Tony Ctudto...^
Anthony Mrrlo
Several Broaduntil the stretch.
Johnson's Questionable K. O.
has ordered the changes,
Arthur Stuart ITuH which
other is Just In the picture without n.irry Teale...^
and
Freeman V^ood ruled in Its present condition* the
The semi-final, which was put on way Ites were on the outsider at
any explanation other than the old Frank Huntloigh
In front
nose
when
lie
poked
his
as
he
man thinks as much of him
theatre building Is unsafe and must after the main bout In accordance
their
of
A corking picture for the state be reconstructed.
does of the other. The son of the
with Jersey law,' which requires the finish they got the thrill
Leon Frieddrunkard is about to become the rights market. It will At the smaller
careers.
'A sprinkler system must be In- main bouts to be on by 10 p. m., "plunging"
place
son-in-law of the ship owner, and towns and the nelRnborhood houses stalled
man
bet $10 straight and
came
while
the
quick
In
the
Shubert,
to
finished.
Floyd
a
his last cruise before the marriage where the title and the cast which
sam«
the
names of good Dijou has been ordered to remove Johnson and Jack McAullffe, 2d, Mose Gumblc wagered thought the
is to take the newly launched pride has a half dozen
the
principals.
John.^on amount, but neither
of the fleet on a trip. He does, and screen value, and should prove to be one row of seats and to widen the were
placed
they
so
hor^e
had a chance,
distance between the seats in the dropped Mc\uliffe in about a minruns into a storm, starts drinking business pullers.
The picture Is being sold on a gallery. Mirrors In the Palace wore ute with a right cross to the jaw. bigger bets on the favorite in the
despite he has made a promise not
to do so, and Anally wrecks the mag- JIOO.OOO quota basis for the entire ordered removed, while an extra Jack took a nine-count and aro^e race, and that cut Into the winning!
nificent ship. All trace of him is lost country, so that won't place any too outlet from the gallery Is ordered to,dive^nto
made had they
a clinch. Johnson then they would have
disrSthen, and several years after, in a great a burden on the various territhrew him to the floor wftHout hit- l;ik«Mi Die owner's tip atvl
Prom the general appear- at the Olympla.
small Central American port, he Is tories.
i;artl<-j tin* \vi
tiio ney.;':_
/
Minor changes wore oidcred al ling him.
picked Up and brought aboard the ance of the picture it appears to be
•
Eddie Eayrs. the old Bostoit
McAulllTo. thinking to take ad,
ship that was his command before one of those productions that If other houses.
of
another
vantage
nine-count, Hr.ivc i)it<her, re.«!lgned as manage*"
he wreckoil the new boat, to be re- given the proper amount of hurrah
of
the Worroster E.istern I'Jgu^
turned to his native country upder publicity It should clean up for the
Mouser
down.
Jimmy
BL
apstayed
De
Forrest
Jud)?e
Grant
pain of sentence of 15 years In the small exhibitor. The box oAlce value pointed li. B. Nebergall as re- threw
two .sponKcfuls of water club last week and was ImmeJiatelf
is there, It only remains for the man
quarries.
.slijned
by Toronto in tlte Internaceiver for the Marlon (Irand The- over McAuliffe and Johnson began
His old friends aboard conspire to that Is playing the picture to get it
LJurkctt, •
tional
IcuTue. ^ Je.«se
shouldn't atre Company, Marion, O.. and fixed to protest.
make a man of him through hard out of the public, and that
When M<'Aulirfe arose the referee famous player *lrt his day and of
labor, and they Anally succeed in be a hard task with the "Brondway" the bond of the receiver at $6,000.
to The theatre will not be opened un- waived iiim to his corner, althoiifjli more recent yt-ars a coach f'»r ''
has
cast
that
he
and
the
tiUe
former
his
of
some
out
bringing
New York CJlant*, succeeded him.
manhood. In the Anlsh he does the work on.
til after the affairs of the company no one thought he had counted ten.
The stery Is really in the form of are adjusted and the receiver is dis- The crowd jumped *to the conclu- Hurkett managed Worcester severw
self-sncriAcing thing and permits the
Is
Itself.
It
tale
the
and
prolog
a
has
who
girl,
other man to take the
sion McAuliffe had been disqualified years ago.
charged.
awakened to a new love Ihrough the to the effeot that Broadway has to
little

Rrround

upon Itself to claim the responsiThe picture industry
just returned
bility for the art of pantomime. Harold Vosburgh, who has
Whiteside In "The Hindoo."
Walker
with
to New York after a season
played a role vrhlch called for a rathef lengthy panton-lmic performance
While playing Los Angeles a few weeks ago he was
In the second act
approached by a picture director who Informed him that he had seen the
performance and liked It, concluding with. "That pantomimic bit of j^ura
in the second act was really a marvelous piece of work, and It only goes
to show what picture training will do for a man."
Voabur8:h haa not appeared on the screen since the old General Film
',
Cc. days, and then only for a brief time.
is

now taking
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jjBUH FOR COMEDIES

Deutachea theatre. Relnhardt'a for-

mer atronghold. has taken over oper(Continued from pag« t)
•tta for the summer, and the present
brand la nothing jnore than what
better
than
•ven
MAX Both, sounded
t^ company was they ar» In the habit of calling In
^^ould
-Sould have, but tli«
Germany a "Volksstueck," or peocomedian,
the
only
iSr Inferior,
^^fj
ple'a play, a form of entertainment
SSul Heydemann, being of flrat
If thla not any too high In Intellectual level.
It does not look as
'TniL
We
very
long
have here the conventional acene
continue
KretU could
on tho Rhine, with the Lorelei Rock
S§o larg<^ a house.
aeen high above. The schoolboys go
by, alnging their aongs, twilight
("Sweet Susn
9r: «8u«sse Suil*
^tMjis new operetta, book by August cornea and a real ship Is aeen to
Bars,
music
Richard
move along In the distance. All of
and
Stethart
Zm Siegfried Grzyb, has been dpln^ which is just another way of paying
V Jlite nicely at the Schillerth<jater, that It is sure-fire for Germany, but
that this theatre nothing at all for America.
iut It must be said
The cast is quite the best of any
*>a been under an Inferior manage
public
little above of tho operettas now being given
gets
a
and
««nt
standard, therefore here, and Erika von Tellmann, in the
file small-town
sssentlally naive and amused by the leading soubret role, is vivacious and
Hans Brausewctter is
most ancient of gags. The Berlin attractive.
trltics, at least the ones who at- her partner and Is as charming as
The role of an old man was
tended, thought it was lovely because ever.
M did not contain any jazz music. perfectly played and sung by Robert
trivial and Phllipp from the State Operahouse.
H But really, the score is

'

flencfi

•

tnltative.

Not a single humable

melody the whole evening.
.v^'he plot is laid In the year 1814 In
i «uburb of Vienna and, of course,
with the old-fashioned colonial style
eostumes. The first time these coslumes appear charming, but when
tne considers that In Berlin at the
jsresent moment there are at least
'»v« operettas laid In this period,
Diat ceases after a time to appear

(
'

's

'

'

7

'original.

The leading character Is Ihe fam•us Count Metternich, after the
p downfall of Napoleon the leading
igure in Europe. But a ridiculous
Ijirlesque of him In this operetta;
A single trait of a great man.
In the present instance he is
'.chiefly Interested In surprising his
l',

";

^t
•

.Wife,
^4riih

who has been having an

affair

Prince Alfons of Spain, soon

fo, become king of th,e latter oounFor revenge on Alfons he takes
try.

•

"The Faun"

Edward Knobloch's comedy, sucsome 1# yoars ago In Ameri-

cessful

ca, has been most successfully produced at the .v:ammerapicle. The
story of the faun who comes Into
society and brings a breath of blunt
reality into the conventional atmosphere of an English country home,
does not,^eem to have lost any of Its
point, and the production at the
Kammerspiele is topnotch.
First to be mentioned is the excellent performance In the title role of
Paul Henckels, who la Just beginning to be recognized as one of the
best actors on the Berlin stage. He
has humor, power and at the same
time an extraordinary' subtle delicacy sets his work off as individual
from that of any othor actor now
appearing in Berlin.

The

•'

rest really gave, for the first

.

.

vespermann

1^

in

the part of Proeschel,

.in excellent bit of comedy acting,
^jllnglng. and dancing.
II

mit dem Monokel" (The
Lady with the Monocle'*)
For the summer the Theater am
Kurfiirstendamm Is presenting a
-mrce with aongs. with the book by
t.rthur Liokesch and with music
y Harry Hauptmann. The title Is
Really the best thing about the evening. The leading lady wears a monocle and It Is never explained just
hy. The atory centers around the
S'jmonocled lady. During the course
6f the evening ahe kisses a count, a

^Die

Dame

Offenbach's "Fair Helen." The story
is a little modernized. It Is true, but
the jokes all have an ancient flavor.
We have the old scene rgaln where
Paris gives the prize to the three
He disappears In one
goddoeses.
room after another to aee their
chooses
and, of coxurset
figures
Venua (a double role with the part
An amusing figure Is
of Helena).
that of Midas, the modern millionwho turns everything Into
aire,
gold, and every now and again he
has something really funny to aay,
an occurrence which we do not believe can be justly ascribed to the
But though Nelson's
authors.
music la far from being the best
that he haa written, yet, nevertheless, a few of the melodies will
aurely be among the most popular
of the

aummer.

From the cast Hans Unterklchknow In New York through his

ner,

performances at the Irving Place
theatre, rlsca well out through his
and genial
personality
pleasing
ease.

JUDGMENTS

,

marries a young

violinist.

who

The music, by Vooroes Miska, is
well above the average, and terhni_cally well handled throughout. Espe"Clally to be nj( ntioncd in a tcmpcraJnrjnt.'il czardas and an original song
about the U(tsporus, and the u.sual
popular melodies are not lacking.

Tho performance was mediocre,

contuirung

almost

entirely

little-

known performers, but the following

amea

Freeport Theatre Corp.; Address-

doubling from the Brighton Beach
$425.52.
Safety Fire Extinguisher Park, where he conducts his orAn aschestra In the afternoon.
evenings when
deputizes
Will M. Hough; H. B. Wilcox; slHt.int
$140.20.
appears perKonally' at the
Stern
Interborcugh Film Service Corp., Belleclaire.
The Bri^'hton band I«
ct al.; M.chanlrs' I-Jank; $7:<2.16.
a 3Ij-p<rson combination; the hotel
AI and Belle Dow; A. M. liyi:h; nrchefftr.a hn«y~^tf>- m^n.
Mh» Dol t rt

As ograph

Co.;

SaTie;

Co.;

|5f.6.12.

-

.

.

co.-^tM,

$h5.
.

and William Brcnnan, assistant
visional

Chief

of

prohibition

HrtiivWfu^/^

MisaAhdrUa

to

aeek

la to 1>«

,

di-

Same; same; same.
Same; sanif; $55.

;

<

of

busineea.

en-

office

Bradley, thr;,(rlcal and
Lillian
model ar* Tit, Is bookinK
fafliion
fn.shlon f-hows for the pummrr scathrriiphout vnnouv roHorts in
.«»on
the mat. Hhf: has cvtr 1.000 modein
under Yi*^r dir<.cticri, mo.st of whorri

of ItH

the machine

waa

Wlif'n the cops arrived
92 bottleH of ale.

b<

.;
vilui itaya-idic liaa-i'ro»i>f>cta_
in tho movles, If
hiidn't i>rev»nted, wan dti^oited
on th'- f^Touiid th;'.t «lie mi^iht become
a i>\i\>Wc rharge. Mi.«s W< .Mtby had
l)r« n livinj? at the niuilio of Cleorge
^'iift*',
AMi.st, .^'J We-t 57 th atrect.

<|or,

r

-

j(

oi«jd

lh«y found

,

nhouiJ bo mentiontd for enniN Y.
Criterion Theatre Corp.;
retrnt work: fJrcte Sodtilz, Gcrtrud
Tel. Co.; $iOl.r7.
Llof-ko anil Carl Waliauer.
Satisfied Judonnerts
"Die Fruehlingsfee" ("The Spring
Amalgamated Producing Co., Inc.;
-J
^^56.70, June 21.
Fairy")
N. l>vy et al
ITor the first time In ycarii ll 9 1023.

Jibrary.

The plan to bring the St. Loula
forcement In New York State, have
Municipal Opera Co. to New York
all conducted 'investigations. What
for a aeries o^ open-air pcrformwill, be the result Is unknown.
A ancch
of liKht Optra' fills Aummer
mere order to the "dry" officers to may fall through,
because Lewisohn
be more careful In tho use of fire- Stadium, which haa been
under
arms will not entlsfy the people of consideration, will not be available
the north this time, A more dras- until the beginning of September.
tic stop muRt be taken if they ara to
While thousands of p*T«ons were
be appeased. Chief Robert D. Anbathing at Coney Island Friday
gcll, one of the thrco agents who
somebody cried "«harks." Instantly
are held In heavy bail on a charge there was
a rush for «hore like the
of shooting Miss Baker, has been In Jam at Canal
street of Kapt Sidera
charge of the Malone office since going to Coney Island every Sunlast summer.
He was appointed to day, Lifeguards struggled In the
the post under the administration •urf to save fainting women.
An
of Ralph A. Day, prohibition direc- intrepid chap In a rowboat aallled
tor for the State of New York. An- out and discovered a school of poror "aea comedians," rollickgell had formerly
worked in the poises,
ing in the combers,
Syracuse office. He has a good record and enjoys tho confidence of
Robert HllHard, actor, and hla
his superiors, it Is aaid.
wife have separated because of Inability to agreo.
It Is claimed that
thero la no divorce contemplated,
The old trick of looting an aban- but that the voluntary separation ia
doned bootleg automobile before tho merely Intended to remedy the
authorities arrive to seize it was marital troubles, after whieh they
Hllllard
pulled Sunday afternoon on the Lu- will live together again.
is 56 and his wife 32.
He married
zerno road, up state. New York. A
in 191 D, hie third matrimonial venbig touring car loaded with 3G0 bot- ture.
She Inherited a fortune of
IW» of Canadian ale went through $14,000,000 from her fa 'her, the
a fonco on the highway. The brewer, Jamc.«i Everard.
driver dlBappeared, as usual.- Passniadyfl Westby, aj:ed If, artists'
ing tourifitH helped themf^elves until someone
telephoned tli^ nherlff'H model, who.se parent.* live In Ix)n-

St«;rn-r</ncondiictirig another
trolled orehestra at the Pickwick
C<»nn.
Gr«H'nwJ«
h
OardcriH,
is

"b. f! Keith's N. Y, Theatres Co.;
ronuiilssniiII. M. GohlfoKle, ct al
eis;

public

,

.

the curtain falls three happy pairs
are united, th© millionaire with his
language teacher making the third.

New York

to the

.

,

finally

dean of New York'a mualcal critics,
and containing 1.846 volumea and
many pamphlets, haa been donated

a portion of her inheritance

But Alice Hechy, aa Helena
and Venus, was quite disappointing,
even when she did not have to wear
Oaron, a butler, a college student, a clothes.
Curt Voss proved himself
Ravenhalla, Coney Island, has sucffilllionaire, and marries the latter. to be an excellent eccentric dancer.
The evening is made tolerable only
The most distinctivo was Kainer's cumbed to the dance craze. Tho
big
lav?n in front of the -Halls has
particularly
VyjJip excellent company, which in- scenery and costumes,
.-.Aludes Edith Karin In the title role,
the latter. Kainer is the only de- been converted in^o a spacious outind In the other parts Alfred L#eut- signer^ In Germany who could suit door dance pjivilion.
Aer, Alfred Braun, Relnhold Kocatlin himself to designing for American
4nd Karlhelnz Wolf. It seems to be reviews, although comewhat under
Dell Lampe and orchestra have
Successful.
the Infiuence of Bakut and the Rus- been signed for a lO-week engagesian ballet, yet he has an original
''LM^^esstreik'* ("Love Quarrela'')
ment
In the Trianon Ball Room In
color
and
line
for
feeling
and
a
Here Is an operetta In which the note
When Chicago, opening Sept. 2. Lampe
exceptional.
^ok, by Richard Wilde, has at Ica-st which la very
has done with was formerly director for tho No. 2
he
what
sees
one
teme originality. Up to now the
means at his disposal In Vincent Lopez orchestra.
The
Profiteer type, the favorite on the the limited
one can easily Lampe orchestra is under the perGerman stage, has been handled un- the preeent Instance,
he might accomplish sonal direction of J. Bodewalt
what
realize
jym pathetically, as a villain. In the
Broadway
of a
present case the factory owner, with the resources
Lampe, head of Remick's arranghim.
^dolf Koehnemann, Is shown to be a producer behind
ing department.
Lnmp#, Sr, was
The operetta Is running very suchuman being who really loves i»ls
unquestionably the technical director for Vincent
family and who has above all a good cessfully and will
at the Nelson Lopez, arranging and directing all
summer
the
out
fini.«?h
heart.
The story is of a misunderof the Lopez acts to date.
standing between Constanze, Koeh- theatre.
nemanns daughter, and her lover,
Wayburn'a Rhelburne Revue, Coa young sculptor. This is brought
ney Island, opened with a new ediabout by somebody who wi.shes Constanze to marry a count who la out
(The flrat name U that of t^e tion last week. The show has been
and running since the first of June.
bf money.
creditor
debtor;
iudgment
Everything Is made right by the amount follow.)
tppearance of one of the count's
Myrta Bonillat; Fox Film Corp.;
Harold 8tern is at the Hotel
creditors.
Another angle is that of costs, 114.95.
York,
Roof,
New
Belleclaire
the second daughter, Charlotte,

The library of the late Henry
Edward Krehblel, of th^ "Tribune,**

•

Hfi Berlin this summer.
Never In the tumes and scenery.
Sehanzer and Wellig did nothing
flistory of Berlin have there been so
•?*iany operettas playing- at one time. out of the ordinary, as tho |ibretto is
of
-.1*0 fill
this on« they bad to take merely the conventional imitation

this.
Margarete Schl^el,
Another legitimate actress, pkiys
Dorothea. She has given some dedent
performances In legitimate
fables, but In this part Is simnly inIntolerable. The only really good perf-|ormance of the evening la Curt

Because he waa unable to find
William Duane, aged 29,
attempted suicide Wednesday
by swallowing iodine at his home.
155 Eaat 61st street.
Patrolman
Blumberg saved hia life by promptly administering an antidote. Neighbora heard Duane'a groans in time
and notified the police. \v
work,

they are transporting booze haa at once
to aid her prospective cabeen the cause of countlcsa protesta reer.
the past two years. Not only have
the inhabitants of the section comBessie Claytpn haa aued Julian
plained but tourists as well.
The Mitchell for a divorce for the aecMrs. Mitchell asks that
in gambling with one Broadwaylte. former, although bitterly opposed ond time.
ahe receive alinaony and counael
As far as known, MoGee did not to the practice, have become accus- fees.
In
an
aflldavit attached to the
tomed to it, while the latter have
gamble.
petition^ filed
at Trenton, N. J.,
not.
Misa Clayton deelarea the action la
It grew 80 bad last summer that atarted
Evan Burrowea Fontaine opened
without '©oUusion and the
travelers
were
In
automobiles
ad- suit is flledin good faith. Her atJuly 14 for a special engagement at
the El Kadia Gardens, Hot«l Jerome, vised to^ keep off the roads around torney ia J. FnerbW OoWenhorn of
the border after dark.
Many cars Jersey City. Misa Clayion'a petiAtlantic City.
have been fired on at night, par- tion, filed In the Cou/'t of Chancery,
The Coney Island Ritz, a new ticularly where the driver has recites that Mitchell deserted her in
1910. 18 years after theli;' marriage.
Slimmer cabaret, located at Heh- failed, * either through misunder- Her
first suit waa filed in 1911, but
dersoa Walk and the Bowery, Coney standing, fear or independence, to the plea waa
denied. The following
stop
when
ordered.
drivers
Some
Island, opened July 14. The policy
y^ar Mitchell became very ill, and
will be to make the resort high class had not heard the command to stop, Mlas Clayton returned from- London
others
going
kept
because
they
wore to be with him. Upon her arrival
in every detail so that it will attract
better class patronage. A. Somma, afraid the agents were hold-up he had Improved, and ahe returned
the proprietor, has arranged with men and still others have not heeded to England without reconciliation.
William B. Sheridan, the agent, to the warning because they Insisted Mitchell and Misa Clayton each ochad no right to cupy a house on tho handsome Mltsupply the show. Its principals arc the "dry" ofilcers
*
«d!I estate in NofVobd avenue,
'::.. !:::.^t.
Domlnick Green, Mildred Sylvester, halt thenj.::v.
ng Branch, ft. 3.' The rcaidencea
Daisy Lewis, Eva Hale, Ora Burch . The agents are not In uniform
» about atllook-apart.
and Roscoe Alls* Orchestra of 6yn- and automobiliets are unable to
Theit daughter, Prlaonia, aged 21,
copators with Jack Baxnett.
Identify them except by their badge lives with her. The daughter ia not
or credential card.
These can,, not estrcinged troiQ. |Al»a. Clayton, but,
Thara liM alviraya hfcti a. ahbrt- be seen unlcns the car la (popped. accqrding, to jJcIghUors,. prefera. to
age of high-class cabarets in Brook- Many ara afraid to trust eveo to live wUh her lalher b.Qcause of her
motlftr'a fr«<iuent abaence on road
lyn and this year la no exception. these means of identification, betours.
Outside of a few places near Brigh- cause they read ao much about
ton anfl further out on Long Island, phony badges, fraudulent credential
Martin Beck's annoyncement he
th«r» Is only one cabaret of the bet- cards and fake prohibition ofllcera. intends to build a the.'.tre in Kew
(previously
ter type across the bridge, the
As a result of the shooting of the York
reported
In
Marine Roof at *the Hotel Bossert Baker girl, the Malone Ch.amber of Variety) attracted; aome attention
last wee^c when the location' was
In the Columbia Heights section Commcrco has demanded the agents
given'
near the other side of the Brooklyn wear uniforms so that travelers on That out as 302-U West 45th street
is outside the theatricai aonei
Bridge. Jack Albin and his White- the roads can Identify them.
being west o^ Eighth
Beck
man Orchestra are filling their flrat
The "dry" officers contend that gave it an angle, fora.venue.
publicity in
engagement there and meeting with this Buggcstion Is Impracticable If etatlng the location had been
considerable success.
they are to make any headway In selected with the trafific altuatJoh In
enforcing the law.
The uniforms mind, Arthur Hopkins la reported
Teddy Waldman, the harmonica would be a dead giveaway to rum as being interested in the production end In the new Beck theatre.
specialist, opened at the Nightingale, runners, they say.
The Chamber of It
win be exclusively a drama
New York, last week. In co-opera- Commerce, American Legion, Town house.
tion with the Hohner Company, har- Council and other bodies of Malone
monica manufacturers, Waldman are up in arms over the accident
W. R. Hearst has purchased the
has a novelty method In the dis- which befell the Baker girl, an in- Rochester (N. Y.) Post-Exprows.
tribution of miniature harmonicas to nocent party who was riding in a with a circulation of 20.000.
He
will merge It with the Rochester
the patrons. They cost 17 cents car with her father.
Evening Journal, the present
wholesale but the manufacturers
Secret
service
men, AsHlstant organ there, established ten Hearst
months
figure It a good publicity stunt.
United States Attorney
Gorman, ago. The Post-Express goes out

.

'''nullify

by

actor,

alleging McGee had given her over
a million dollars before she left.
The prosecution against Fuller
and McGee are said to have facts
establishing that Fuller lost $385,000

.

,

against Fallon was found In

Meantime Mrs. McGee (Louise in the northern country.
had gone abroad, where holding up of Innocent people in started lor
aorc-cii fame.
remains, with the newspapers automobiles on the suspicion that allowed

;

^^ngitimate people wlio had never
these sorts of roles before,
Curolla Toelle is Susanne, and'alj,
fliough
her acting Is charming
fnough, her dArtcing and sihging are
'•.1o unprofessional as to practically

Regiment Armory and the

Groody)

'

^l^ved

(19th

filed

Mra. Miriam Nesbit McDermott
against Marc McDcrroott. Mrs. McDermott says ahe forsook the atai^e
at the request of her husband. Bhe
had withdrawn a separation suit
atarted in Weatcheater county in
1922 and Inter transferred to the
Supreme Court. AUmony of flO.OOO
a year waa aaked. A ault for alien*
ation of affections, filed by Mrs. Mc-t
Dermott against Stella Helen Gilmoie. vaudeville, is pending. Tho
divoroe papers are sealed.

^e

time to our knowledge In Germany,
a feeling of ensemble in a modern
English comedy; particularly the
f
fine work Of Nunberg and excellent
performances were given by Koehne,
Schweighart and Duval.
»nce.
The other Important figures in the
It appears to be a good success
•lay are Susanne, a mannequin, who and should easily last through the
y4B loved by (jonkel, the court tailor, summer.
And by FroescheJ, a young revolu- "Die Damen vom Olymp" ("The
Hqnary poet. In the end she mar;
Ladies from Olympus)
bles the poet. These two stories are
Director Nelson of the Nelson
•Nrorked in together by having Dortheatre
on Kurfuerstendamm, has at
"dthea the sister of Susanne.
The
•eomedy is nothing extraordinary but length decided to spend a little more
Besides enmoney
his revues.
on
lar superior to the so-called drama.
The production Is interesting, as gaging Sehanzer and Wellig to write
engaged
A shows how hard It Is to get to- the book for his music, he th©
cos^fether a cast for a mtisical comedy Ludwig Kainer to design
•',

the

big pageant at the Lexington opera
house.
During the remainder of
the aummer Misa Bradley is to
send from 12 to 20 models on a
tour, giving week-end fashion exhibits at Long Beach, New London,

DAILIES

Suit for divorce haa been

Helen M. .^ndrua. age 18^ an orThe phan and a regular heiress, hM

a poor girl from the streets, named
Dorothea, and has her presented to
tfbe prince as a great heiress, only
jit the last moment to disclose her
ilrth, to the prince's great annoy

•

former chorus girla or

the safe of the Knickerbocker grrill,
New York. That waa after the
Knickerbocker has
been
closed
through Federal injunction which
ousted Panl as it.q proprietor. Pani's Lake Hopatcong, Gedney Farms, tho
other place is the Woodmansten Westchester Country Club and other
summer resorts.
Inn, near the Pelham road.
Another unpublished aspect of
the search for evidence against McThe Hillwood Inn, Trenton, N. J.,
Gee was a search warrant, one of has
engaged Charles Band, Ceclle
the eight Issued, that led secret
Roose and Josie Cirina, a violin*
service men Into a home at Freepiano-cello combination, to supply
port, Long Lsland. looking for Inmusic.
criminating documentary evidence.
The Freeport search was In the
The recent shooting of the Baker
home of a daughter of quite a wellknown woman of that town, who, girl by prohibition agents attached
although not directly ih theatricals, to the Malo'ne, N. Y., office haa
knows a great many In the colony. fanned the flames long smoldering

-

;

all

cabaret performera, to the Empire
race track, where one of the news
film weeklies took pictures of their
display of fashions.
Next week
these and other girls are to exhibit
the new atyles In the fashion exhibits at Grand Central Palace and

".-».'

indicted on charges joined with attempted bribery. It is said a check
that has eomc bearing on the evl-

'

^

.

nlklns,

(Continued from page IS)
the Fuller-Magce matter through
which William J. Fallon, tho criminal attorney, s-jud another have been

.

'i'

''

HEWS OF THE

Mlaa
wara formerly ahow giT]9.
Bradley on July 14 took 12 man-

CABARET

*:!

Stripping nn abandf>ried rum car
cargo is a common practice
ejilcM, vlllatres aiuj
towns. A

In

eiowd alw;iy« ronj^regat<'s Mjout the
autoniofiiie and the raltling b<ginB
T)ic iMjlice h.ive
been a<euHe<.l ol
hr>)ping th«rn«tlv<K more than once.

(;f

u

,.

I

Undo

(( i.tr.'irt

Sam

New

York

city.

(!?trtts,

-denying

tliMf wa.s .'ifiything improper in his
relatirns with th»? giri, fel^rne^l a
$1,000 hon<l for her pending apjjoal.
(Continued oii p<'vge 43) n,.
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VARIETY

Summer

Live in the Country All
Take a pretty

little

Thunday» July

19, 1829

AT LIBERTY

cottage in the country or at the seashore.
it is cool and quiet, rnUee from the

Make your home where
railroad station.

With your Chevrolet you catch the morning city train In a
few minutes.
^
When you step off the train in the evening your wife or daughter is waiting in the Chevrolet to drive you to your vacation
home.

FREDHANN

-;./„..,,;•*-:..•;>.:,.

^

And HIS ORCHESTRA

,J

/asf Completed Eighteen Months Engage^
meni at the vr'-

7(HtVR0LET

<;

UtiUty Coupe

*680 t

the small family on
vacation, or for use as an extra
Is ideal for

car.
full

The hi^-grade body

o. b. Flint,

Mich.

MARIGOU) GARDENS, CHICAGO
and

access, broad angle of view,
ample ventilation.

Mammoth

gives

wide windows controlled by Tern-

rear compartment is excellent for
carrying camp equipment, picnic
lunches, bathing suits, golf bags;
personal luggage^ and general

Stedt regulators provide ease of

supplies.

weather protection,

all the
Double-adjustable windeld and extra wide doors and »

Sir.

Two-Fms.

JI_JI._J|^I_JCD.

Available After July
Address Care

IUMid«fir
Tourflni

.'

'.

.

.

ISlf
63S
ftM
95%

TWO.PMS. UdUtr Coup*
Pour-PaM. Scdan«tc«
F1t».Pms. Sedan • .
LUhtI>«UT«nr.

.

8M

.

...

_
— ComnMrdal G1um«I«
Utility

.

.

liprMs Tradk CteMb

FHc0jt.

p,

fr.

VARIETY,
..

lit
439
87f

FUnti Mich,

Chicago,

City opera house, Waterand later restaurant proprietor there, who went west a few
weeks ago to seek a movie berth,
has been engaged for the cast of
Fairbanks "Thief of Bagdad," ac-

I

22iidl

-J-

State-Lake Bldg.,

III.

'

agrer of the

route to the ooaat to take up

town,

new

hU

post.

The Binghamton theatre has
sumed vaudeville and pictures.

r*«

by
received
Myron Bloom, lony Interested la
have a comedy the theatrical field in Central New
-:"
York, is planning to give Oneida »
new theatre. The group he heads
Illon has a new theatrical corpor- has secured an option on the Madation as the result of the formation ison house property in Oneida and
of Ilion Theatres, Inc. The cortcern projects a $150,000 playhouse to seat
1,500.
is controlled by Willlanri and R, V.
:5!^
—I' 'Erk, of Illon, and Clair Scott, of
Horseheads.
8heik Hadji Tahar, Injured la«t
cording

to

friends.

He

advices
will

role.

.

——^

first movie feature to be enmade in Syracuse and vicinity
a local presentation at the
Strand here, starting Wednesday.
It is "A Clouded Name" and was
produced by Eugene Logan, of this
The screen is being r^eased
city.
The cast is
nationally by Pathe.
topped by Logan's little daughter,
Yvonne, best known locally as "the
Mrs.
feminine Jackie Coogan."
Martha Langford and L. Marion
Bradley, both of this city, are
among the principals, while the extras Include a daughter or former
Governor Nathan I* Miller and
The Calthrop
other society folk.
estate forms the background for the
greater part of the story, although

The

tirely

gets

scenes show the New York state fair
horse show and Syracuse's fast-fading salt industry.

'

week

at the Lynforook, I*. I. carnival, run for a local charity, was
approached by a delegation of bis
fellow townspeople (Hadji has a
in Lynbrook), and Mr. ojoA
Mrs. A. Kraus, who were operating
the "Whip" riding device which injured Tahar. They asked Hadji to
forego legal proceedings against ths
carnival company, as those wh©
might bo sued were In no financial
condition to satisfy a Judgment
Tahar at once signed a quit claim
relieving all concerned of responsibility, as the carnival was for a local

home

charity.

A 13-year-old prima donna
Grace Johnson, has
engaged on the coast by Gus
wards for on* of his eastern

violinists,

and
beea

Bd«
pro*

MacDonald, since her ductions.
marriage Mrs. H. L. Gillespie, of
New York, with her husband and
daughter, have Joined the summer
Christie

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere

They
colony at Alexandria Bay.
will be the guests of Mr. Gillespie's
parents, Commodore and Mrs. T. A.

Motor Company

Chevrolet

Gillespie,

Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit,

SYRACUSE,
By

CHESTER

N. Y.

B.

KBITH'S—Vaudeville.

STRAND—"Isle

of

BAHN

I,ost

Ships";

"A Clouded Name."
ROBBINS-ECKKL,
"Man from

last part,

—

Glengarry;"

last half.

"The Shock."

be no

new Bastable

EMPIRE—"Man Next Door."
CRESCENT— First part. "Driven."

There

will

M INERS
MAKE UP

EsL Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

Michigan

Stephen Bastable ha.s announced that instead an
office buildingr will rise on the site
of the old playhouse, wiped out four
monthg aiero by a Are that took a toll
of three lives and destroyed $1,500,theatre in Syracuse.

quated.

The

Emprise

on Basswood Island.

HOLDEN
AND

the blue-blooded, goldenthroated $200 canary of Manager
John J. Burnes of Keith's is no more.
An alley cat, climbing a fire escape
and crawling through the grated
window, put the bird hors de comOnly a few
bat during the night.
remained when Burnes
feathers
opened his oflUce in the morning.
Pete,

the

other
has been

GRAHAM
Featuring Original Patsntod

house suitable for legit,
George Coogan, late of "Liittle
devoted to the movies since Its
Kelly," henceforth will serve
owner attempted to boost up the Nelly
as
secretary to his brother, John H.
lease fee.
Coogan,
Jr., father of Jackie, the
Bastable was not cold to a new
Syracuse kid star. George has been
000 in properly. It will be the first theatre proposition,
but couldn't stopping off here for a few days en
time in three generations that the find anyone apparently willing to
and Color Scenic Effects
site has not held a theatre.
come in on his terms. He desired to
Failure of the Bastablcs to In- lease part of the site to theatrical
clude a theatre In their building interests, with the latter to erect
Amidst Other Novelties
plans •comes as « disappointment. the theatre part of the combined
Syracuse needs a new legit play- office and theatre building.
New York's snappiest dancing SHADOWS APPEAR IN COLORS
house.
That much Is conceded on
Request.s that Supreme Court or- school requires the services of young
aay
nil sides.
A new house would go a ders be entered directing the sale ladles who know something about Proceeding* wilt b« taken agralnit
Infringement. Patent No. 4942*41.
long way toward restoring patron- of the BasUable site have been made dancing, to act as dancing partners.
The Wletlng is anti- in three mctlons brought against Such young ladies can earn $30-$40 Acknowledged to b« the greatest of all
age here.
Mrs. Hannah Bastable, who holds weekly.
Apply evenings Joyland ^
Shadowgraph Act»
title.
The suit.s are brought to Dancing. CO K. 14th St., near B'way,
Furnished Cottages For Rent foreclo.se liens held by three work- New York City.
This Week (July 16) Rialto, Chicaga
Kelly's Woods, on salt water near Routh- men who were engiiRed to dynamite

COLORED

SHADOWGRAPHS

GIRLS

arnpton,

I^

I.

Owner, Hurry Kelly, 78

VVhlliioy Ave., KlmhurHt. N. Y.

PERFORMERS WHO SOLD STOCK
IN DURANT AND STAR ENTERPRISES ARE INVITED TO CALL
OR WRITE TOMMY-XA.N, SUITE
612A CANDLER BUILDING, 220

WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK.

the walls after the

fire.

Charlotte Lansinff (Snyder), Syracuse vocalist, touring in Keith
vaudeville, will be a summer bride.
Her enFra«ement la announced to
Frederick lliintinglon, of Hamilton,
son of Dr. Ellery Huntinj?ton. the
noted Colgate football authority.

W.

Scott Mattraw, former
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ARE YOU fiOIW TO EUROPE?
Stenmship •ccommodn'Vlona arranaed on all l.fnea. at Main Offlea
Prices.
Bonta are Koins very ffalli arranae early
Foreian Money
bonirbt and sold
Liberty Ronde booRbt and aold.
PAUL TAU.SIG A SON. I04 Rnal 14th St.. New Voric.
Phone Starveaant ni30«ni37.

AdvorM«*ment rate. 8« per Inch: £38 per page. Clansined arlvertlsenr'nt*: Companies, thoatrrs, artirits, tnueiciana and mlnroIlRnPouio. wanted and wants, etac
three llnea. la 6d.. ench acMilional line 9d. displayed lines la. Annual aubHcripHofi.
post prepaid, U. 8. A. $5 00.
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19,
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*THE HUMORBT'

'*,''-

New York

Scores Triumph of His Career as Co-Star of ''Vanities of 1923'* at Earl Carroll Theatre,

m

ARTHUR POLLOCK
THE BROOMLTN BAOLB

Th« presence of Jo«
notch or two »bov*
"acandal*" »nd 'The

FR^INK VRKBLAND
The person to whom we thlak the
greatest credit should go <m tha program

1* nothing In "Scand«l«r»^ or "'The
P&Minc Show" so amusinc aa Cook's
famoua explanatioo of why he will not
imitate four Hawaiian* playing the ukeAnd hie explanation ie but a email
lele
fraction of the fun for which he la reThere la nobody on the stage
oDonelble.
him. Fired Stone and Kd Wjnn
tltce
Tut
ereatlBtT.
oMi Tcry nearljr eqanl him
They are funny, too. But their humor la
cuileleaa by comparison with his and
His jokes are commenwltboai point.

Is Joe Cook.
He displayed an amaalng
and
almost
nosuspected
eraatlllty
which nuikes him seem Uke IVed SUma'a

KVOKNB KBLCKT ALLEIT

be absurd like that
It

Is

Is a real achievement.
on a par with the nonsense of Kd

Wynn; and Cook
master of lunacy

last

nisht had that past

rolling In his seat.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce adds "class" and

VARiETY'S

in

CHICAGO

week uniegg

OFFICE

otherwise

8Ute< Lake

indicated.

Theatre BIdg.

Her success was so
phenomenal ACiss Haynes could not
refrain from etating that she was a
Chicagoan in a little speech, in
which she frankly stated that she
had not been recognized In her
satire poem.

If enthuBlasm on the part of the
audience in rewarding the various
acts with applause makes a good
show the Palace bilL for this week
is up to the standard, but if a lack

of out-and-out comedy ki a sufllclent detriment to a bill to fail to

homo town, but felt
have made good on {ler

be offset by such evidenced apprethen the combination of
ciation,
eight act3 seen this week is not
The rainy weather Sunday
Ideal.
morning may have contributed to
the big business at the matinee as
compared to recent Sundays. At
any event, the house was ^lled, and
It waa the second week cT Fannie
Brlce as headliner and the second
time that she has been at that theatre In the last four months.
-t
There are two comediennes
bill,
two song-writers, two
t^ie
dancing acts with piano solos to
hold attention while changes are
nade, two acta opening in one,
which are full stage acts in their
natural classification, and four or
five acts with unexpected musical
Interpolation.
There Is only one
real comedy act on the bill, and It
Is one of the two acts which open in
one as a novelty from full stage
ofTerings Al
Espe and Charlee
Dutton. The "next to closing" act

did this, too, exceptionally good.
One of the Fifer Brothers and

Miss Ruth open with a song and
dance hardly fast enough to start
off a show.
Then comee an Indian
number by Miss Ruth with the same

Harry Carroll, composer,
Grace Fisher, prima donna of

under Correspondence
as follows, and on pageai
cities

CHICAGO

H

FUR COATS

in

this
•

40

KANSAS CITY

89

42
38

MONTREAL
OKLAHOMA CITY

40

^

37

42
38
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47

brother and later by Miss Ruth
turning
with
banjo,
what has
started as a song and dance number and developed into a full stage
dancing revue Into a mueical act
at the finish.

Al Espe and Dutton present an
offering similar to the extent that

—

89

^

LOUIS

87

JVRACUSE
'WASHINGTON

36

ST.

I

two

monkeys and a small game

rooster to Justify this billing, closed.
is one of the best vaudeville
acts that has boon shown with seals
as the main feature, and there Is
value In the fact in that it is not
all straight performance of the one
kind of animal.
Loop.

Thie

The Avon Comedy Four headlined
at the State-Lake this week after
being at the Palace for two weeks
just recently, and was even a bigger
laughing hit there Sunday at the
first

show than when seen at the
Sunday matinees at the

opening
Palace.

The hokum comedy

of

the

act

contrast to the hokum of the bill.
He was In splendid voice, and the
reception accorded him Indicated
that admirers from his recent en-

Attention
SCENIC ARTISTS

gagement

CIIICACO

—

Free Storage to the Performer

BhimenfieM's For Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg.

CHICAGO

PIion« Dearborn IZST"

>^

ALL

WORK GUARANTEED

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue
CHICAGO
Phone 8«el«y 8«01 AMk :— II0BIIYJA«;MH0N_

RAIMBO QARDENS
MILLION DOLLAR OUTDOOR GARDENS
CLARK ST., at LAWRENCE AVENUE, CHICAGO
FRED MANN Presents ^^..^^.^^
EDWARD BECK'S NEW SUMMER PRODUCTION

•?

"RAINBO BLOSSOMS"

^^

With an All-Star Cast and the Rainbo Beauty Chorus
and HIS RAINBO ORCHESTRA

FRANK WESTPHAL

tures, seems to have
eye. If this deal goes
Covered Wagon" will

team

latter

filled In

for one

show

at

Anna

office,

and Frances Gal-

aa

aadlaoeo.

STEPHEN RATHBUM
SUM

at a
Una o( trtaka thaa kag J««

caught their
through "The
ba first, early

in £!eptember.

"A Charming
three

in

comedy

Conscience,**

acts,

which

Margaret

Anglhi has accepted for lounedlata
rehearsal and production In Baa
]«*ranolsco, Is by Orrick Johns of
this city. His father, Qeorga Johns.
Is editor of ths fit. Lioulc Post-Dis•
patch.

Andreas DIppot was iB Bt Lottls
add this elty to

Stack, auditor of the Chi-

cago Keith

lagher, secretary
to
Warren A.
Jones, one of the bookers, are
making a three weeks' visit to New
York by way of a vacation. It ki
their first visit east.

Ple-

recently in order to

a chTQuIt which bs Is forming to
present grand opera at Intsrvals of
about three weeks on a subscription
basis similar to ths syifiphony concerts.

at Marigold

Garden were

.

Dave Harris followed, and while his
versatility is a point in his favor his
attempts at comedy detract from the
general good lmpre.«<slon until it
takes a cornet player from the wings
in the make-up of a stagehand to
Robert RelUy,
put the act over.
Irish singing comedian, has a company consisting of Molly Kennedy
and
Irish

It Is the
Little Larry.
act, nicely presented.

the Irl«h

Wade

By HARDIE

D,
MEAKIN

To guarantee payments

to his wife

of 1126 monthly alimony the Hippo-

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

drome

E. J. Sullivan, Orpheum.
has returned after vacationing In
the eaet, and has charge of the
Grand during the vacation of Manager Al. Glllis.

Mrs. Wallace Reid, In person, at
the Kings week of July 28, in conjunction with "Human Wreckage."
while around the corner at the Lyric
iHham Jones and orchestra will try
to offset the personal appearance.
It Is reported that J5rlanger-Shubert Interests are trying to land the

Odeon

In voice.

Booth, with Tx)ulBe Best at
the piano, made a departure from
the UHual in giving little talks about
each number. It Is not a bad idea.
He said he would continue to sing
"My Buddy" bccauRe there was some
genuine sense to the words aa weVI
as being a song of good music. His
philoeopohicai observationa regard-

C

Tom Moore, who, by the way, now
has a son and heir, is creating Interest through bringing Alfred Lunt
to his Rialto to appear In person In
conjunction with the showing of the
film, "Backbone."
theatre,

a neighborhood

pic-

ture house situated at 803 K street
northwest, In this city, has been held
in the hands of a receiver.
Chief
Justice McCoy, however, released
the receiver Saturday, and now the
wife, Mrs. Mary B. M. Stens. and
her son Norman are to operate the
theatre. The attorneys appointed by
the court to operate the theatre and
account for the receipts have been
instructed to close their books and
file their accounts.
Alvln 1m Newmyer was appointed sequestrator,
having had contdderable experience
in the legal end of the theatres here
In

Washington.

;".>'.

convert It Into first-run
Harry Wardman, one of Washingpicture houee. At first It was said ton's largest builders and who built
they considered building In the and operates the Wardman Park Inn.
vicinity of Grand and Washington, is to have a semi-private theatre
but the Odeon. which Is two blocks erected close to the hotel, which Is
north of the considered location, situated In Washington's society
and whose management is ambi- suburb. Chevy Chase. The theatre
tious to convert the house to pic- is to seat 600.
to

STAGE

and

SCREEN STARS
in

MIDNIGHT

WATER
CARNIVAL
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

New York

Theatrical Hospital

In-

—

comedians

WASHINGTON,

usual
It

cludes everything seen in an evening
of thJa kind singing, dancing,
comedy, sentiment, costumes, scenRfilly makes very guod. alery.
though he does not equal some of

show

Square.
The structure wiU eost
about $300,000 aad Is to be ready *j
Dec. 2S.

Is

J. D. Murphy, one of the directors
of Jones, LInIck & Schaefcr, and
who has financed several loop theatres, suffered a stroke on the golf
course and Is dangerously III at the
Presbyterian Hospital.

37

found great favor, but the laughing
for this act did not equal that accorded "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"
which la a one-act condensation of
the farce which was formerly a
strong drawing card In legitimate
theatres. There was a disposition to
award considerable applause to
Mary Haynes comes third.
tho part of an audience
formerly every act on
J. Rosamond Johnson,
which filled the main auditorium of
of Cole and Johnson, with Elolso
the theatre before the first show had
Bennett, singer and dancer; Peggy got along very far.
Holland, Eddie Ransom, L. C. LangWade Booth, next to closing on
Bter and Leon Abbey filling In with
this show, scored the artistic hit.
His fine singing was fully appreciated and caught on the more in

See Mnnaurr Ollckaiaa'ii Palace Th««tre
Blae Island At«., nt fUMwevelt KomI

also Remodel Furs into the
Latest Style Work called for

ing songs !• Interesting and hia singing highly pleasing. The Avon Comedy Four was "next to closing," finishing in one and making way for
Husk O'Hare's Tent Orchestra, an
organization well known in Chicago,
which did fairly well, although by
no means equal fo some that have

the State -Lake not long ago and did
very well.

tJto

No one has % Nghtar touch

directing the huge orchestra at the
American Historical Review and
Motion Picture Industrial Ehiposltlon
being held at Los Angeles^ Cal.

Variety are

issue •!
^

Will Rent or Exchange for represented In the audience.
Work Modem Scenery
Curtis' Animals opened thp show.
Charted, Glazed and Relinfid
The act has many meritorious points.
Paint Frame

We

Cook.

McVIcker's Symphony Orchestra.

BOSTON
BUFFALO
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
LOS ANGELES

tcrostlng routine of solo and combination dances, and there is surprise when the pianiet brings out
a saxophone and starts to play it.
He is Joined soon by the other

"EU," the Jeweler
IN

sesses.

tro Cavallo, assistant conducter of

BALTIAT.ORE

they open in one with song and
comedy, then appear In two as an
acrobatic number, and close In one
playing musical instruments violin
and harmonica. Espe does some
cannon balls which won
girl of the five-and-ten-cent store, stunts with
went still bigger. She has the as- big applause, and Button's comedy
There Is
throughout
Is enjoyable.
sistance of a male pianist, who
never has the spotlight on him and hand balancing in one which is
Introduces
done
and
which
neatly
for
the
makes a change of costume
the two in Roman costume, with
Espe making a striking appearance.

^HEN

versatile

Manager

There Is a direct conflict In Mary
Haynes, on third, and Miss Brlce,
who has fifth position on the 1)111.
Miss Haynee, who was formerly
well known in the mid-west as May
Curtis, was not recognized, by the
Sunday matinee audience and was
permitted to open as an outsider
who was pushing herself into a bill
which had Mise Brice as its feature.
Her first number was a song of the
chorus girl type, which pQeased.
Her second, a "trusting wife" numHer third, a
ber, registered big.

State -Lake Theatre BIdg.*
Ground Floor

spirit-

treraatlltty anmo
who have iMver

vawdevlll^'deNghted
chief eomedlan.

uals also caught on.

CORRESPONDENCE
The

Carroll Is the second feaopera.
ture of the bill and a sufflcient attraction to stand up as headliner;
consequently he fills thia position
nicely and makes up for the absence of the usual hit comedy offering late in the bill.

^

Negro

big.

In

He was the

Of course one does not know what there
might be In another and better world,
but this one holds nothing funnier than
Joe Cook and Peggy Joyce In a one-aot
play, and that Is what "Vanity" pos*

preceded It.
Bnida Morris and Qreen and Burnett were not seen at this show. The

Joa

to

show.**
of his tricks at ana

JOHN BROOKWAT
BROOK LYM 8TAMBARD UIOON
Joe Coek. whose

him

on the job at McVIcker's, conceiving

light

Special Discount to Performers

newer ones went

all

time or another during the evening
doea them extremely well.

surprise to those

and producing dance nambers.

and

TO THE PROFESSION

and eoemed at a loss for an
encore, when been finally presenting a bit not up to the standard of
the act.
Johnson's rendition of
"Under the Bamboo Tree," offered
as an old song, and some of his
cess,

who performs

Boris Petroff, who directed and
PInckelman & Corey, owners of
Harry Carrol and Grace Fisher
brother at the piano and the other (New Acts) had "next to closing" danced ballets at McVIcker's until a a string of houses In Quiney; 111.,
playing drum on the stage.
The position, and Captain Betts' Seals, few weeks ago, has Just finished a plan erection of anotber theatre to
brother and sister then offer an In- billed as "A Happy Family,'' having stay In California, and is once more be
known as the Washington

—

is

gratified to
merits. She

instrumental and vocal music, and
finally permitting the five naen to
form a jazz band with a drummer
executing some especially Interesting stick Juggling, score a big suc-

Chief among tha headllnera
Cook, the "one-maa vaudeTlll*

—

PERCY HAMMOND
TRIBUME

Joe Cook fun to the ahow.
The leading funmak«r Is Joe Cook, the
"One Man Vaudeville Show," long a
favorite cf the "two-a-day."
He scored
heavily with the audience.

refers to current

;:

Re to the genloa of the occasion.
Barl Carroll has lifted Joe Cook out of
Taadevllleb thereby doing the musical
comedy atage a great favor. He Is a
brilliant comle, deft In everything he
does and he can do anything at all—
and possessed of a rare sense of humor.

WOMKM'8 WHAR

CORRESPONDENCE

CHARLES PIKE
BVEMUfO POST

ARTHUR POLJ.OCK
HROOKLTN EAQLS

In the matter of personnel Mr. Carfaatared players are Peggy Hopkins
Joyce and Joe Cook. As for Mr. Cook,
every one should know by this time that
there la no one any funnier.

Above everything else was his OTsrwbelmlng Idiotic sense of hamor, and to

taries.

»»

KAUFUAN

roll's

Uttle brother.

>

matter

8.

8ATB:

Cook raliea It a
Oeorco Whlt«'«
Passlnir Show."

Tb«re

All

OKORQE

TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY

31, 1923, 11:45

MADISON SQUARE"GARDEN
SWIMMING POOL
Admittion $1.00

— Box SeaU $3.00

Ticketi on Sale Everywhere
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WARNING

Wm.

TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

LENAIRE

^

<.

contracts with

me

*v;

Any
name

by subscribing for

party

making use of such
any

in connection with

name or

employed

therein, will

ORPHEUM

be

CIRCUIT

prosecuted to the limit of the law.
>^^^

JOHN TILLER

(Signed)

'

;.

•

-

TOURING

of tny

theatrical entertainment, or

stating that "Tiller Girls" are

wpm

trade

HAYES
NOW

FIELD
'

c

w.

The name "Tiller Girls" is a well known and established trade name in the profession and designates troupes
of dancers who have been personally trained by me.

ff

*.i

for the giving of performances with the

"Tiller Girls" and authorized to use my name are Messrs^
Charles B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.

AMUSEMENT

;jj

AND

who have

Please take notice that the Qnly managers

of the

OUTDOOR

^

19, 1923

J

»*-.

HOW AND WHY:

•

Subscription

READ

ANNUAL

$5

BUFFALO

Foreign

By SIDNEY

Aug.

Manager M. W. McGee manager for Miles, will devote his
many improvements to the entire time to handling the houses, who

15.

plans
house.

BURTON

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
"The real comedy feature of th«
bill was that of Lemaire and Hayes,

the

Shea's (vaudeville) cloaed Saturday for three weeks. Excessive heat
and poor business. Reopening Aug. 6.

$6
Shorter period* pro rata

The most certain
way to secure
"CKpper'' each and
every week is to
subscribe for it
.

.

Van and

upon

La

Dora and Beckman.

made

Two more theatres were robbed
last week
the Harmonie of $1,200
and the Lakewood of $500. Both

In the
Buffalo territory, announcem'vit was
here by Deputy Revenue Collector Hamilton that a claim for
12,500 has been filed In the federal
court against Max Spiogol for failure to pay admls«ion taxes. It Is
also alleged that Spiegel misrepresented returns ma,de to the government here. The cpllector stated
that If the claim Is not paid the
government ia prepared to prose-

cute.

of

tion in

blackface

sailor

costumea

reeled out a lot of nonsense that
was refreshingly new and decided^
ly original. Lemaire was especiallr
with Honor"

GRAND THEATRE
AUBURN, N. Y.

—

ansrthing but

you each and

prices.
It Is reported that the new
circuit of which the Criterion Is a
spoke alms at 30 houses, but that

Address

Population 37,000.

UBERH

Downtown;
Ideal stock

theirs."

NOW

EDWIN FRENCH

D.

WASHINGTON

'Xiemairo

^^

and Hayes present a

burnt-cork offering teeming with
original jokes. Lemaire Is an artist
In blackface and hla partner an ez^
cellent foil for the production of
comedy.**

capacity 1,200.

EDGAR TAYLOR

'

U

68 Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y.

IRVING^

DETROIT

—MARY

DUNNE
and DAYE
"FRECKLES

By JACOB SMITH
Aug. 10 Is the dennlte date for the
opening of the New Regent, Grand

and BESSIE"

Rapids.

PLAYING

"Lawful Larceny" at the Garrick,

B. F.

Direction

Majestic closed until

I.

KEITH CIRCUIT

KAUFMAN

HP

DAVIS, PITTSBURGH
"The big laugh hit of th* per*
formance yesterday were Lemalr#
and Hayes, blackface comedians.**

ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS

only about a dozen attractions have
so far been secured.

Bonstclle Co.

was

centrally located.

and vaudevilU hout«|

Address communications

VARIETY, New York

handled.

This act really scored the laughing
hit of the performance. All of their
material has been rolled out, polished up and made crisp. Succes*

KEITH'S;

the house will hereafter be
handled by local Interests.
The
change Is reported to have occurred with
broad sxperlence: highlr pleaalngr
following dissenilon over next sea- voice and congenial
peraonalitr; wants to
son's policv and house management. connect with hlgh-claiw musical act
Abbott has loased the Criterion from where real ability la required.
the Mark-Spicgel company and has
announced successes at popular

depend

RKNT

or

Bert Williams is now doing the
feature bookings (pictures) for the
LaSalle Gardens, Tuxedo and Palace in conjunction with the C. H.
Miles houses the Regent, Miles and
Orpheum. George Guise, general
V

TENOR AT

cleverly

Wyoming.

FOR SAXsX

—

covered by insurance.

Harry Abbott Is out a.i manager
tho Garden (Mutual burlesque)

and

a subscription that
wiU take ^^CHpper^'
to

Lee;

amusement tax discrepancies

AVAILABLE

Don't

In

and pub-

bookinir

MILES— Oklahoma Four; Gaylord and Herron; The I^aVolos;
Photoplays— "Trifling
Jack Doarn; Homberg and Lee.
at Broadway; "Human Wxfipkage" efCervescent In his humor, which
Frank O. Parry has been apORPHICUM— Naomi and Brazilian at Adams; "Secrets
of Paris" at seemed to be spontaneous."
pointed manager of the Gayety, for- Nuts;
Choy Long Hee Troupe;
merly occupied by Robert Simon. I^lnbow and Mohawk; ThQ Plck- Washington; "Broadway Gold" at
I
Parry is known to Buffalonlans ae fords; Walter Newman and Co.; Capitol; "Three Wise Pools" at
an old Columbia manaRer.
The Dillan and Place; Granville and Madison; "Divorce" at ColonlaL
KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
Oayety will reopen Aug. 20.
Mack: William Slste.
"Lematre and Hayes, blackfao*
REGENT— Sid Newman's Jazz Jacob Schrelber, Blackstone the- comedians,
Following close on the statement Boys; Harry Bowley; Rogers, Ray
offered feome funny patatre, is back after six weeks' vacaof the discovery of widespread and Rogers; Hall,
ter,
Which was

(including Canada)

*

vaudeville

licity.

•The bin presents the cleverest
and most entertaining team of th«
year In Lemaire and Hayes. Onl/.
the best can be said of the pahr, for

when they faded out, every person
In the house was In a convulsion*
They had knocked them from thelf
seats with a new, original and
swiftly moving line of mirth-pro*
coking comedy."

every week.

PALACE, NEW YORK,

This

Week

"William Lemaire and W. O.
HaVea do a blackface act The/
you laughing and travel so fast
from one Joke to another that yoU
can't keep up In laughter.
Posl*

BERT HUGHES and CO.

Address

"CUPPER"
NEW YORK

CITY

An original comedy-sporting act, featuring Basket Ball on Cycles, with
the wmy
only gins
airle
playing the game.
Featured at the best Halls in Europe, Including Coliseum, London
(8 wmes;.
times)*
Alhsm.
Alhambra, London; Alhambra, Paris, and Palais de Cie, Brussels.

tively dangerous."

American RepresenUtive, H. B. MARINELLI

By GUT FBICII
"WnL Lemaire and W. C. Hayes*
assisted by Carol italst<^n, put on a
blackface skit which has real merit/
They put over a line of accepted

.

».«!i^\''^'^"''^^',^7^^
T*^^^'
the^mo.st
enjoyable bicycle
act in

SYRACUSE
SYUACUSr::"Thl.<»
corn
all

fr*

*«»>»n» mm '* i*tm^^

ORPHEUM, LOSANGEL^S

v

tlif

"I^ort HuRhos and Co. haVd without
doubt
busineaa-livcns up the act-it hands ^ou a genu^ni

novelty of P.ort

Hughes and

Co. !a one of the

m

»**

—

l»«»»

W—

»<>»«

best^^^hot ha«

m

f^

.«''»

#»k»:*tI«^

)Hf'.'

\

'

lot

"^^'^" "^'^=

ii'.

1

start

English RepresenUtive, PERCY REISS
KEITH.^ IJOSTON. "VARIETY" said; "Kert Huffhea
Co.. with their «as»<ct
Basket Ball
Rail
game on Cycles close the show-an act that is worth while and
waiting for.'*
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ORCHESTRA
After a triumphant season as Headliner at the

KEITH

Theatres

East as
(No. 2),

conductor of

the

in

^

;

Renowned Bandmaster and

'".'

'

"
-

I,

-.

---'

features at the Palace Theatre.

and "Rubetown

Bekefi's Theatre Grote«k. music

supplenientary engagement from August 4 to
J. B.

LAMPE, 219 WEST

46th

Aughst 30

LEGAL MATTERS
Nathan Burkan'a adjudication, mm
arbitrator, of a dispute by the National Film Corp. of America against
the Walgreene Film Co. has been
flled In the New York Supreme
The picture, "Hearts and
Court.
National
Masks," was involved.
produced It and agreed to have
Walter K, Greene, of the Walgrecne

Greene arranged with the Federated Film Exchange to act as distributing agent in the United States
and Canada, Federated paying |22,500 outright for the rights. Greene
allowed himself a $2,259 "commission for the sale of the picture," to
which the National company objected.
Burkan, as arbitrator, sustaihcd the objection.

Langdon

MeCormick

Max Ford has

has

just

KANSAS CITY

HUGHES

Buy a

TAYLOR'S

B. B«adolph St.,
tia W. 44th St..

CHIOAOO

NEW YORK

PARK—

lles."

ADEUIDE & HUGHES
Studio of Dance
46 West 67th Street, New York
Phona Piaxa 7635

:-

•

The

TrianoiT Ensemble, a fivepiece
orchestra,
at
the
Hotel
Muehlebach for six years, appear as
an act at the Malnstreet. It will
be a tryout for the orchestra.

This city's popular paatlme, or'
Indoor sport, robbing theatre treasurers, was varied a llttla when a
lone bandit held up Sam Bramson,
treasurer of the Malnstreet, as he
and a guard were starting for the
bank.
Accompanied by Taylor
building
superintenrlcnt,
Meyers,
Bramson had Just entered an auto
in front of the theatre, when the
robber, revolver In hand, stepped
on the side step. He picked up a
gtjji that was laying on the seat
and commanded the car be driven
away from the theatre. With the
drop on them there was nothing to
do but obey and the car was driven
several blocks befora the fellow ordered It stopped close to an alley
entrance, where the theatre employees were forced to get out. and
the bandit drove away with the car
and the money bag containing
The ear was found later a
12,600.
few blocks away. This is the second time Bramson has been held up
this spring.
The first time wan
April 9, when a robber bound and
Kagged him In the theatre office
during a performance and got a\(<'iy
with about |«,000.

"hat^
UHsn^
THEATRICAI 0UTFITTEE8
lU

OKLAHOMA

I

shelved his vaude-

and

will hereafter confine
"
his activities to producing.
,
ville act

Money
Wardrobe
Worry

M

"^

by Lampe.

also

fnaW

off

"''

inclusive

Sept.

2nd

at

-

.

cost of the

CITY

new

theatre bulldlnff

!

estimated at |1.000.«00.
completed at his Boonton studios
By WILLIAM NOBLE
a model of the "Toonerville Trolley"
Goy Clyde, of San Antonio, has
The Olive theatrt at Hoxle. Arlu
used in a vaudeville act by that
purchased the Kyle Theatre at opened June 29.
name pre.sented by Charles Withers. Beaumont,
Texas.

The Fox Film Corp., after carryfor distribution on
Clarence Colay (Coley and Jaxon)
a 60-50 basis after Greene bad ad- ing its case up (o the United States (Fay. 2 Coley a and Fay) has
vanced the cost of the negative to Supreme Court for final review, 1ms
been
appointed manager of the
successful
copyright
In
its
emerged
the National^
Infringement suit Involving "Over new State, Raleigh, N. C, expected
the Hills" against fYederick M. to open around Oct 1.
Coley is
Knowles, William O. McWatters, now superintendent of the Elks'
HaAy Meyers and Joseph S. Klein. Club at Raleigh.
The defendants were sued for Infringement of the "Over the Hills"
Knowles countered that
picture.
Fox did not rightfully control any
copyright and exclusive privilege
By WILL R.
for filming Will Carleton's famous
MAINSTREBT—-Vaudevilla.
poems.
OLrOBEJ— Vaudeville.
ELECTRIC
"192i
Pol-

$75

:

Note

\

it

at

week (July 16)

NEW YORK

STREET,

Phone: 3642 Bryant

Wardrobe Trunk

this

his

ADDRESS:

TAYLOR XX

York,

ORCHESTRA is^booked solid for two years. First engagement beginning
TRIANON BALL ROOM, CHICAGO. (The finest ball rooip in the world.)

and

'en. for

Corp., handle

New

'

•

,

•

,

.'

the

Qrchestrator

played by Vincent Lopez and his Orchestra.

Frolics,**

,

DELL. LAMPE

t-.,-

.,

*

-

f

**Pinaforc"

organization

Originator and producer of orchestrar novelties.
" •

Two
V^

own

his

iexclusive personal direction of

BODEWALT LAMPE

J.
V••;••'1

now head

Will

under the

.:r':'v-

the

of

cities

VINCENT LOPEZ'S ORCHESTRA

DELL LAMPE

:

principal

'

1580

Broadway

'

New York

City

W. Box

True
haa reaignad Mi
open a new movie managerThompson
of toa Capitol tbaatra mt

will

theatre at Corsicana, Texas, in near
future.

Enid.
picture

Oklahoma,
shows and

Sunday

until

taken.
circulated
is

will not close
pool halls on
further legal action
Petitions ere now being
for. the closing of all

l>allas, Taxaa. turning tbi' tbaatra
over to Leon Cohlman. the ownar.

James Euell. Al Llchtman raprawas married to Mlaa
Margaret E. Harkina, at Dallaa^
Texas. June !•.
eentative.

amusements

In Enid on Sunday.
The Swan Theatre Corporation
Stewart A Megehee, of Little are erecting the new Swan theatra
Rock, Ark., submitted the lowest at Walnut Ridge. Ark.'
bid for erecting the new Saengcr
g
Theatre building at Second avenue
and Pine streets. Pine Bluff. Ark.
Their bid was |162,000. The toUl

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

KENNARD'5
SUPPORTERS

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITV

tM w. satii St.. N. t.
•nd for CstNlnvn*
Ph4MM Pits R«y 0344

>

Famous SHIRT
SHIRTS,

HOSPITAL

UNDERWEAR AND PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER
EXPERT REFITTING AND REPAIRING ""''*"

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION
142 Mason Street, SAN FRANCISCO

7.75
I

Black.

White. Pink
Satin,

Av

Short MkfpfHOis

or
Patent
Pat
Vici Kid.
Rtlilltf

For
22S

R«fl«Ur lit

STAGE
W.

(DLOGS

and

STREET

New Yark
A JINGLE SHOES

4ed Stn

MhVIIm«Iw

CREO STUDIO
'For Sensational Stage Dancing
'The only one of its kind

170

WEST

48th

STREET

New York
PHONE BRYANT SIM

Juat Off Seventh Avenue,

City
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KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK;

Harry Von Tilzer's Great Big Novelty Song Hit

KING
Sung by Two of the Cleverest

Jerome has written some great new
iNow is the time to put this song oh; it will

7

Great for dumb, musical and dancing

choruses.
last all

'

FOR NEXT SEASON.

'V^,;-V-;7.:\;'.-'''';^^

SOPHIE TUCKER was a riot with it in 'THE PEPPER
""
BOX REVUE.- :V-^-t:-:7^^^^ '-':''k-^0^^^^^^^^^

'''^^l

,.

«,^c 7^

719 SEVENT1I

M

to Harry Van Hoven and the^
Gilbert and Sullivan-De Wolf Hopper company at Carliii's. The two
During the last three moiUlis brothers are friendly enemies, howAll the legitimate and big time "Romance I^and"; Napoleon Palace,
ever, and Harry stiil coiUinhes with
vaudeville houses are preparing for "The Nth Commandment"; Capitol, 4,833,773 persons attended theatres
ii4 his shirt sleeve stunt about the front
the .season's opening early In Au- 'The Law of the Lawless"; System, and other amusement places
of the house, while the immortal
statistics
according
Montreal,
to
"The
StranA.
Flint";
Fire
•Sure
gust.
The various houses are beFrank-Dave Clia«-eM-Jean Middletoning redecorated and renovated and Light in the Dark"; Crystal Palace. prepared by tlie tax and privileK*? Van
Hoven runs out to see the show
a general feeling of optimism pre- "Railroaded": Allen, "The Girl of department at the City Hall. A sum
Loew's "The of $167,129 was collected in amusethe Golden West";
vails among the local managerfl.
My ment tax, of which half goes to the
Catch
Impeifial,
Shock"
"Abie's Irish Rose."
province under the Public Charities
Smoke."
Outdoor.
DOMINION
act, the balance remaining to the
PICTURE
Plaia, "The
city's credit.
Tab shows will open at the GayThis tax brought in $600,000 last
ety (Columbia) Aug. 6.
v
year, representoing IS, 000,000 ad• u:'
missions.

Sign of the Rose"; Rex. "A Woman's
Mount Royal, "C;imme";
Place";
Belmont, VSllver Wipgs"; Papineau,

MONTREAL

By

JOHN GARDINER

ORPHEUM—
PARK—
HOUSES—

Miss Canada had to go to the hos- Hftion
pital

asj

'

,,

Ji

I have published more novelty song hits -flikn. any three
" i'^r
publishers combined.;;: 7 •^;i--:^y<ef|V;-^

a
•

acts.

WATCH FOR MY WONDERFUL NbVELTYlbNGS

next

---'-

seaison.

.».

*.*

;^**:

Billy

Names

Sorry I Can*t Mention Th^ir

Girls in Vaudeville.

a result.
I

"•

.

;

-v

liOoM

after he gets thiougU ^messing uh
the stij^gc at the ^arylicnd. The \'urv
HoACrt opposition to Van Hoven <for.
Harry lias one-third Interest in the,".
^how. being in with John
Hqpj>(
Pollock and John J. Carlln on tlie
deal> has created sotifte little newspaper comment, for both the boyft^
are well known and well lilted here.-/.
.•

;

•

The Montreal Kiwanis Club has
gone on record as uimniinously indorsing the action of the city counnot to allow the use of public
parks for fairs and similar. purposes.

cil

BALTIMORE

':,<

Don't

By ROBERT F. 81 8K
CARLIN'S ARENA—Hopper com-

:,•

''

has been received here from pany in "Robin Hood."
CENTURY—"Success."
St. John that Miss Winnie Blair
"The Exciters."
(Miss Ca^nada) was slightly injured
PARKWAY 'The Man Next
an automobile collision near
in
The Door."
Woodstock, New Brunswick.
METROPOLITAN— "Are You a
car in which she and her mother
were driving wr»8 badly damaged. Failure?'
WIZARD— Salome." •

^"'

'

•>;

-.'•

.1

'

Word

NEW—

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

NOW ON

Removed

DISPLAY

arms,

MID-SUMMER
HATS

—

where other methods

Something Different.

Telephone 7S07. 60t0 Ashland
Opposite Waldorf-Astoria

SEND FOR FRBB BOOKLET

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS

A. H.

fulled.

DERMIC INSTITUTE
S47 PIPTII AVK. (Suite 61«)
^KW YOKK.

160 _W. 45th St., New York City
Two Doora Saat of Broadway
10% OltMMt t« N. V. A.'i frt«
M. V. A.

I

permanently fron\ face,
and llmba by the only

KUCcesHful
method in the world.
Positive and painless.
No needles
Has no 111 effects
or chemicals uwed.
on the akin or health and Is particularly errective In stubboro cases

A WONDERFUL COLLECTION OF

I

neck

Woods

—

Anne Jago, contralto, has been
added to the De Wolf Hopper company at Carlin's, while Sol Solomon
was brought here for the role of Sir
Guy Gisbourne In "Robin Hood."
current.
At the opening night Mr.
Hopper was presented with a miniature baseball bat, done in silver, by
the Advertising Club of Baltimore.
All of which led Hopper to remark
that "Casey at the Bat" was the best
friend he had ever had.
Indications here are for an early

opening of the local theatres. Palace
(Columbia burlosquo) will open during August, while Ford'a and Auditorium are expected to open Sept. 1.

"VARIETY'S'
y-

PUBLICITY

PLAN
Let "Variety" work for you over the summer
taking you all over the world.

—

Most of the attractions for the legitimate houses have been penciled In,
although no definite announcements
made.

The

"Loyalties iias been announced by
DillhiKiiam ofllcea in letters to
an early showing at
lord's, while "The Pool" Is lined up
for two weeks at Auditorium some
time in October.

tisers,

Publicity Plan does it. It is being continuously inquired into by shrewd advera-'''^../,;-.

•;.'

;„

:

tlio

local critics for

presents

Lowell Sherman
///

In the stocks column of Variety
this writer said that Winifred Angiin played the Mldshipmite
in the De Wolf Hopper production
of "Pinafore." Miss Angiin sang the
role of Hebe and Annette Hawley

lut week

danced the Mldshipmite's steps at
the finale of the

"Lawful Larceny"
By

SAMUEL SHIPMAN

This week Frank Van Hoven and
Chunks of Ice are playing oppo-

This iVcck (Jul], 16) Keith's Palace.

New

York

.;:

-:.•,,:,,.'./;

Details

may be

:^

:;:,.

,•:•,,

obtained from "yariety's"

'

K -

office, at

BRAINY YOUNG MAN
wishes to enter theatrical baalness. any

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

cost.

first act.

his

branch.

for a brief tour in B. F.

This Publicity Plan insures you publicity
by display or pictorial in every issue of
"Variety" while contract runs. It has been
made adaptable for anyone, in length and

Collere rraduata,

tt;

and newspaper experience.
Enthusiastic and ambitious
fa your organization.

New York

Chicago

"^

London

business

— an

auet

or by mall.

ADDRESS: M. H.,
Variety, New York
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Florenz Ziegfeld
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Georfire

.

I BROWN r:

u

FRANK TTNNEY-..

€4

JOE

Florenz 2Siegfeld
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LYNN OVERMAN

Rorenz Ziegfeld and Victor Phonography
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ANDREW TOMBES

u
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M. Cohan

"Greenwich Village
«

Box

Follies^

Revue""
(.,•.

RICHARD CARLE

H

"Adricnne**

.

«
I

ROBERT WOOLSEY

U

"Up She

U

.

-.1

%

=<

"Poppy**

V
*

BOBBY WATSON

.'-

v''^.^':^;

€i

SKEEr(mAGHER

>>

!

Goes*"

"kise of Rosie aReiUy""
.-?r

LEUMcCONNELL
JOE LAURIE.

;

^

.

BOBBY HIG6INS,
BOBBY O'NEIL.

LORINRAKER

.

U

"Jack and Jir

U

"Gingham

u

"Wildflower"

.

€i
:

t

^Rise of Rosie aReil

^Gingham

.

DENMAN MALEY

Girl"

V

»
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.a-
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« >t

"Greenwich Village

Follies"*

._'.*.,

LEWIS and DODY

"Ted Lewis" FroKc"*

JUUUS TANNEN

*^Ted Lewis' -^-^—^

HELEN BOLTON.

«/^Ted Lewis'

HELEN BRODERICK

*^

/"

Collier-Bernard

Revue

All Under the Pergonal Direction of

MAX

9

Inc.
;-.V

803, 1540
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Bryant 7403-7404-4783-4784
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ORCHESTRATIONS FOR SINGING ORCHESTRAS

PLENTY EXTRA COMEDY MATERIALS

DIXON-LANE MUSIC PUB.
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IThursday, July 19,

CHICAGO, ILL

177 N. State St.,

CO.; bic.

»*.

VIOLA TASCOTT,
Dayton Kdna

LETTERS
Wli*B ••«! tor mall

TARIBTV *««MM

Downinir

Duncan

Ca

Mall Clerk
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OBB 1S8VB ONLY.

MoCt

Guiran

•!!

Heama

Catlln

Chandler Anna

Healy John
HW:ks Plerca

Kdward

Claire Doria
Clinton Don
Cooke Oeorffe

Baker Evolyn
BaKaon Bdythe
Baaohjr Bra
Ball Adalaida

Crawford B H
Creedon BlUy
Crofta Chaa
Cornell Prank
CursoB Mies J

Bannett Sara
Barker Ror
Barcia Emma L
Birch D T
Braadaa Qeo

De
Da
Da
Da

Badrcaa Joho

Daler Ed

Bojrd

Daniela

I.

Barbar Walli Urzen
Barclar J F

W

A

Braaoa Kathleaa

J*lly

Hayes Willia

Jones Fannie

W

Maoo Jack
Rolmer Rubjr
Acnea

Dara ICaa

Kafka Faul
Kara Mr

PattI

Sissons Joalo
Slater Fred
Stcrllnu Loren
Sumn\ei's Cecil

lilnton

Summers Duo

H

Jack
Lucas Oeo 8c Alther
MacLuskie Donald
McOovern Mat
MrFadden Bddie
McNally John J Jr
McNamara NelUa

SUMMER SHOES

McRee

White, colors and chic com-

Sally.

Madore Vivienna
Mansfield C V,
Martin Alfred

binations in dainty designs

WlnAeld
Wlnoott

Holllns Kitty

bcokTirip

WELDON.W!llI\MS{^lICK
rh R T S M 1 H A R K
1

,

The Scoop of Musicdom

A

ik

COVERED WAGON
WITH YOU"

3

The

greatest over-niglit Fox-trot sensation in the history of music,

Song and dance

or-

,

STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO

VERSATILITY
is

a requisite

••ad

Weit 45th

22^ Wr-'

ENGRAVING CO l
S'
Nrw YORK

St.,

My

pictures.

Mirth Lab«ra«ory

is

at

New York.
IFOR TOP-NOTCHER8 ONLY
!l issue monthly a COMEDY

=^

SERVICE,

(sr

modern author-

1493 Broadway,

Stago

Opp. LyaeoBB Thsa.

coTisistlng of really

new and orlgii^tl monologue
and gagging materiaL Small
in size but suprema in quaU
Ity; 11 numbers ready. Will
send for 1 12. or any 4 for |5.
Single numbers $2.00. Yearly

Catalcffu

at No. 154
Mb Ata.

(twelve numbers). |1&.

B«L B'way and

•if

OFFICES
LOFTS
—
New

she

THEilDIGAL CUTS
STANDAPD

OC

in

anything that calls
be it vaudeville,
comedy, burlesque or

musical

is

snarl
Shess
Vaai»

Building

*

Elevator Service

In the Heart of the Theatricci Section

148-150

West 46th

St.;

-

New Yotk

Near Broadway
Opportunky for Theatrical BunneMse*
Renting Agent on PremUet, or

help.

THE

thf

ship. I write
for a laugh,

e«

Dennle O'Nell and Cv Plunkctt.

Inc.

was

FRENCH 8HOE8
For Ob and

have the best success, and was
Seen here

new and snappy songs with ad lib
and was on and off to
good applause, followed by Helen
Ware and her company in a new
atmosphere for the eternal triangle,
which ran for several minutes in the
form of a tabloid* comedy.
Well
done, there are some soft spota in
the dialog, and a little pruning would

ready.

sajs

among

first to

drawing big crowSa.
This outdoor amusement parH offers

side remarks,

A COVERED WAGON WITH YOU," is Interpreted in the musical
•oore of the big Paramount production. 'THE COVERED WAGON," and

NED NORWORTH,

attendance

Allen and Alhambra, dark.

repealed.
Artie Mehlinger. with Billy Joyce,
whooped over the tjsual quota of

HARRY STOVER

over the country.

the

in
noticeable.

Luna Park

liked,

iM^ere

adapt wireie s because
they have no use 4or "Poles.**1

—
and
coln." rCharley's Aunt"
Paye to Advertise" —and a decided
increase

Just regular summer vaudeville.
Opening rather novel for a Keith
bill in this city with an act that goes
in rather heavy for the esthetic note
ift dancing as expressed by Mile. Ivy
and Co., assisted by Jack De \Vinter
and A. Bordini at the piano. The
act in deuce position is that of RusA couple of boys
sell and Marconi.
with that rare combination in musical instruments, accordion and violin, both entertainers of the flrst
rank and despite their position got
the best break in applause.
Powers and Wallace, with their
"Georgia on Broadway," changed
only in minor particulars, were next,
to the usual good reception, followed
by Miss Juliet.
This girl \^ork8
hard; in fact, does almost too much
to make her act of the greatest
value. With the original stuff that
precedes her Imitation she seemed
overstrong all the time.
times before and

'IH

all

Th« Russians

"It

I

W

Warden Harry

BOSTON

doing very

r-

Wade Horaca C

J

is

JAMES MADISON

•

Glaser. who is operating
the stock at the Hanna. has made
three appearances "Abraham Lin-

Nothing suggestive of discomfort
about the bill at the local Keith
house this week. It meanders along
with one entertaining act followed
by another more or less entertaining.

to

NED NORWORTH

by orchestras

Roade's Hippodrome

Vaughan

Weinstein H
White Francis

many

By

and

night.

moving

COUPON

CITY

same

]

to a full house.

Tha
Norton

By LEN LIBBEY

At Slat Street

now

Vann Vera

Iverson Fritila

r

.._.

.:

t)een

Emma

Chaa
Worth Madlyn

1656 Broadway

chestrations

a

Simmqna Jamas
Smith Howard

a

•

circus, Aug..J»3-24.

There i« room for improvement in nicely, and the picture houses are
the attendance at the Hanna, where getting their share of the business.
the Fay Courtnay players are novy
in their sixth week. Jack Norworth
opened in his new play, "Honeymoon House." at this house Monday

Smith Oliver

Wnton Mrs B

ANDREW GELLER

bainjr featured

Silverettes

Howland Lou

for all occasions.

NEW YORK

O

Santrey

Johnson Bros

Barnes

all

entertalnmetits for

By J. WILSON ROY
Whether or not plas^ffoers here

the

Ryan Hazel

Harrla Jack
Halvey NeaJ

West Mrs P J
White Matthew Mrs
Wllber Newton

Male Steward

Shelby Vera
Shelley Patsy
Southern Jeaa

Hydo Marian

I'hlmann Hans

:

have

Redell Harry
Riley Jose;>U

Gordon A Day

Pearl

Terrace

a McGowan

.Gibson Hardy
Oullfoyle J a
Oienco Sisters

Lonff

CLEVELAND

Viola

Ross Wyse Co
Rich Irei^

Fessens
Fair Polly

Paul*
Sheppard Mary
Shlpman Helen
Murry
Simon
Schaefer

Le Clair John
Lee Mildred

Tom

Blaine Mabel

Sawyer Delia

Kelso J R
Kelso Fiorina
Kerekjarto Ducide
Kinv Thomaa J
Kuebler Chas

the sports and
fresh air fans.

Jack Norworth remains over at 1
acclimated to the sultry the Hanna fw the comiMg week, of- !
fering "Nothing but the Truth."
it may be they are theMason Billy SmIlVc
atre hungry', but in either case busi> supported by the Courtnay p'ayer», Ol
Mason H U Mrs
ness has taken a spurt in the past
Natalie T.Ai« T
week or ten days. Capacity houses
Carlton Brickert and Minna CJom
•at*.
ruled at the Ohio last Sunday, where bell, in leads at the Ohio, are doing
Ohrman C Miss
the McLaughlin stock players are splendid work. "Six dylindei Lov«
Overlach ^
"Polly
Past."
and
offering
with
a
O'Donnell Connie
Is listed for next week.
Keith's 103th Street packed 'em in

Danbnr Charlia

Faber

musical comedy, vaudeville anA

weather, or

Cugrler Car;

Gextruda

Salvo

(;;osinK.

-at

Laddie G'-^en Rose
Lloyd Arthur Mrs

Cunard Grace
Chadderton LiHlao

Douflas

Brothers

ley

Sisters

Layman
Leon L

Carllnr Hilda

Roade Claude
Reynolds Edward
Roberts E
Rosa Jerry
Rose Robert

a

Fever John
Grant Oliver

Kins

.

Trio

•

Pantzer Charlia
Parr Jean
Paula Mile

colored boys, on ne«t, witb the Stan-

Khaym

Broderuck «c Wynn
Bennett Chas
Bothwell Lydia
Bird Wlkl
Berry Irena

Opal Harry
Ormonde Harry

Hickman Rlnter
Howard Ponies

B

Adams

Norton Ned
Norton Jeaa

Ruth Rita
Hamilton Uol>
Harren Blllia

Lotte
Ar»llaa Musical

Aaolo

Mence Len
Moore Frank

Hall

MarffiA

Anthenia Miaa
Anderson Lucille
Arnold Kalherine

Mae

Aval* Kdward

pp«l

Charlea

Mayo HMrry

J
Eleanor

Camlllaa Lea Birda
Carrette B

Oeorce S

Martin

Wm

Flinn Jamea J
Forrest Amy

POrrCAMDa. ADVHRTISIBIO mr
OimCVLAR LBTTBB8 WILI«
WOT BB aOTBRTlSBD.

C'H IC ACiO'OFFlCK
KerviUa Geork*

Mayo Bert

Irene

l»elroy

Manager

ProfeMioiial

LAZARUS
741

LEXINGTON AVE.

Plaza 1621

1 «»

ANNOUNCING THE COMPLETION OF THE NEW

J.

D.AT

MARTIN STUDIOS
4114-16-18

SUNSET BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

AFFORDING THE MOST MODERN OF FACILITIES FOR THE ESIGN AND EXECUTION OF DISTINCTIVE STAGE CREATIONS

ASBESTOS DROP AND DRAPERY CURTAINS, SCENERY AND FABRIC SETTINGS, STAGE RIGGING, ETC.
Distributors—J. R.

CLANCY, STAGE HARDWARE

>

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE—146 Uavenworth

Street
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SEVENTH WEEK OF PHILADELPHIA'S RECORD-BREAKING ATTRACTION
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OF DAILIES
tl^EWS
(ContinueU from page
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appeal was dismissed by.Washinirton immigration authorities. Miss
^Westby declared a motion picture
,irhe

"rproducer

made improper advances

her and threatened to report her
^to the immigration authorities when
she spurned his attentions. _^-to

Motion picture producers have
contributed $120,000 to a fund which
the Y. W. C. A. Is raieing to take
better care of thousands of film•truck girls who go to Hollywood
The Y. W.
I and become stranded.
|.C. A. seeks to erect a $150,000 build^ Ing for the Hollywood Studio Club,
formed In 1916 to care for the disappointed until they can be sent
;
'

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

back home. Will Hays has indorsed Anna Fitslu and other great singers.
He says that Samuels denied that
the project.
he had taught his wife and generally
Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle and insulted him as a music teacher.
his wife. Minta Durfee, are both
Lou Tellegen has filed three moappearing in Atlantic City thia
"Fatty" la at the Palais tions in the Brooklyn Supreme
week.
Court
seeking relief from the suit
Royal, while Miss Ihirfee is the
brought against him by Harry N.
featured player in Will Morrissey's
Stelnfeld, his attorney In the Farrar
revue, "Newcomers," at the Apollo.
divorce suit. The lawyer is endeav"Much press work has been plarfVed oring
to force Tellegen to pay him
by both.
$10,000 for alleged legal services.
The actor wants Stelnfeld to state
A tennis ball thrown by a small precisely what were the professional
boy caused the death of "Zeekoe," serflces rendered and how the flve$20,000 hippopotamus at the Cin- flgure value came to be placed upon
cinnati Zoo, who swallowed the them.
plaything.

The hippo was

the larg-

Two pennies also
est in captivity.
were found in his stomach at the
post mortem.

<

.

Homer Samuela, husband of
Galli-CurcJ, has been named defendant in a suit brought by William
Thorner, singing teacher, for $^.000
Thorner
for alleged defamation.
claims that he is the "discoverer" of
the great coloratura soprano and
that he also taught Rosa Ponselle.

KENNELS

CROPPER'S

WOODSIDE

FINE LUGGAGE
SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL. TRUNK

LL

B

eor. 88tB <ft B'way. N- 1.
PHOlfBt riTEHOT 884S

i.

our
Every pair taken from

fe^^r^tock of exclusive
ofCored
style shoes that are
else w h e r e at double this

Perfume," the novel by
Gale, has been dramatized by
the authoress for production next
"Falrtl

.

St.

ART FiA.I-^Li
Palace Theatre,

Comploxion

TheSta^
'for The Boudoir^

STEINS MAKE UP
lOBROO

To model

clothes for cloak, ault and
drena housea.
Alao ^rls for faahlon
ahowa and motloa picture aztrss.

Highest salaries, paid.

LILLIAN

IlilNKY

8tre«t
^..,
Tel. Brrant

MM

New York

H'M

Stagm

New York

PROFESSIONAL
Back

to

PreWar

TRIMS
Vv

Prices

tond for CataloflwOw
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Used tmnka and ghopworn 9ample9 of all standard fMtke§ alivayt onhan4

•OLB AQENT FOR

NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Ave.,

L

TRUNKS

IN

HAM

THK EAST

New York

a.twMii Utk and 39th

Phon.i Fit* Roy 0620

and
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ABE

"HOW DOES HE DO

Cleveland, 0., Last Week—This Week

Hold9 ihm Cmntro oi the

BRADLEY

1658 Broadway^ Suite 701o,

MuNlcal comedy and
spsclalty people for
road ahows and vaudeville acta Muaiclan» who double for rnualcal acta.

Waat 47lh

Tho Guardian of a Good

VVVV «r«a|c<KMtTlCCa.^^<'

American comedy. "Chil-

JOR

.•*;..-.».

^rm.

WANTED: SHOW GIRLS

A XT'^PT^Tl •
VV/l.l>l ± J!ii/.

S4ft

<

i::i

Pending the outcome of her suit
Dorothy Uosa-

\1I7'

Present

vy

for separation, Mrs.

"Autumr,,*' a new play by Saxon
Kling. is being tried out this weeK
The piece has been
at Newport.

•

:. -v.l.

in concerts.

"If."

Anthony Mullere, president of the
musicians' union, has. announced
that unless wages are raised meanwhile all the members of the union
w^l go out on strike next Labor

A new

Winkelmait

'

n

Zona

Dunsany'a

Stories" and "Yelreceive alimony of
$725 a month, with IS.SOO as counsel

De Foe, Stories.'* "Droll
De Vo; dramatic low Book," will

Ethellyn

fees.
Mrs. Toung charges cruelty.
Frieda Hempel, operatic star, has She says her husband's Income Is
been unable to get a hearing in Ber- $160,000 a year. He told Snprems
Court Justlco Lydon his income was
lin because It is claimed that she
was unfaithful to Oermany during only $40,000 annually. 8he declares
the war. S.»e says that public sen- he assaulted her while he was intoxitiment has refused to let her appear cated. His age is 48, hers 2i.

dren of the Moon." by Martin A.
Flavin, is soon to be presented out
of town, with Henrietta Crosman
and Louis Calvert playing the leads.

price and more.

21 Wcit 42nd

Mrs.

of Louis V.

Penhryn Stanlaws. the artist, han
written a play based on the story
of "Manon Lescaut," which will
probably be produced next season.

Our One Big 'Annual Sale

Formerly to $12

widow

child.

I>ord
O.

by

play
critic.

Two "So This Is" plays are racing
towards Broadway showing In the
early fall.
William A. Brady has
Dorothy Manners, an actress liv- one with 25 scenes called "So This
ing at the Hotel Brevoort. New Is New York" and George M.
York, kidnapped her five-year-old Cohan
announces "So This Is
son July 17 from the home of Mrs. Broadway."
B. N. Kieman at Noroton, Conn.
The actress gave the boy to Mrs.
The presentation of "Kiki" which
Kieman some time ago, saying that will open soon in London is not the
she could no longer take care of him. America^ adaptation by David BeA few* days ago she changed her lasco. in which Leonoro Ulrlc apmind, but Mrs. Kieman refused to peared with so much success. It is
give him up. Consequently Dorothy reported to have been adapted by
took four male friends, drove to Sidney Blow and Gladys Cooper is
Connecticut and forcibly stole the rehearsing the name role.

Day.

Footu;ear
style in QMaXity

*

season by Brock Pemberton. This
producer also intends to present

HOTEL RORMAHDnD BLDGm
9

mentioned as a possible vehicle for bell* Tounff, wife of Cortland H.
Young, chief owner of the C. H.
Theresa Maxwell Conovcr.
Toiwg PubUshing Co., which pubDavid Belasco has accepted a lishes "Young's Magasine." "Breesjr

IT?"
16)— Temple,

(July

AS USUAL NEXT TO CLOSING

Detroit
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JUST TO PUT EVERYBODY WISE
We

Ars the Lucky Publishers

of

"The

CHAM-PEA-NUT SONG
1

I

I

I

THE SENSATIONAL WHISTLING "GANG" NUMBER
A SURE-FIRE ACT SONG THAT WILL GET THE AUDIENCE WHIS'^LING

3

GET YOUR "PEANUTS'' WHILE THEY'RE HOT. "SHUCK'' FULL OF LAUGHS

EDDIE CANTOR'S

Sensational

Comedy

Hit of the ZIEGFELD
released soon.

FOLLIES— 'TDDIE STEADY"

will

be

'^

LOITS BREAl

145

KEITH'S GETS HIP
(Continued from page 1)
Ilclt7. Hl« familiarity with the Hipixxlrome and his belief that the
lioua« waa adapted to pictures and
aad«Tlll» is said to have first In*ter00tod the Keith peopU In the
Pip.
SlDirer'a Mldgeta will be featured
•B the Hippodrome'* opening bill

West 45th Street,

New York

drome tank. It Is also said that "Hip Hip Hooray,- "Everything;*
swimming and diving acts, pfobabfly "The Big Shyr," "Cheer Up,-' "G*t
recruited from some of the male and Together," "Happy Days- and "Betfemale divers, will be weekly fea- ter Times."
The Hippodrome has an area of
tures at the Hip. A policy simll&r
The houss will
to the State Lake policy In Chicago 50.000 square feet
to be Installed, according to reThis would mean that the
port.

is

be entirely remodeled before reopening. The main floor will have

a series of dressing rooms and rest
formances dally, the acts working rooms, also tea and smoking rooms
three show's, one act remaining out for ladles. Similar, rooms for men
Oder Keith's direction.
each show and appearing In the will be on the mezzanine and first
Annette Kellerm&n la reported to of
fourth, together with the feature balcony floors, also a biffCet for soft
b« on« of the opening Keith feadrinks and a smoking room.
pictures.
tures at the Hippodrome Lrfibor Day.
The entire basement will be reThs seating capacity of the HipHiss Kellerman will do her diving
constructed in white efiamel marble
specialty in the Immense Hippo- podrome will be Increased to 5,624
and
nickel-plate metal. Box stalls,
seats from the old capacity of &,274.
This will be done by removing the baths and every provision for animals
will be installed and the place
present apr9n and the front and
footlights to a straight line similar thrown open to children.
Babbage ft Sanders represented
to the Palace, Cleveland.
Hippodrome and Maurice GoodThe Hipp first opened April 17, the
man
the Keith Circuit in the legal
management
of
ths
under
1905,
end
of the deaL
Thompson & Dundy. In 1910 It was
Andertaken over by Shubert and
son. In 1915 it came under the diPRESS AGENTS DICTATE
rection of Charles Dillingham and
(Continued ftom paga 1)
for tbe seven seasons following, duradditional $15 they would not be
ing which R. H. Bumslde produced
considered members In good standing and therefore not permitted a
voice in tha meeting Friday.
It Is understood the association
Ftuhionahlm Summer
has formulated something that appears to be a demand on the manFura at a Big Re*
agers which embodies tha follow-

^Ippodrome would gire four

CHARLES TOBIAS

per-

(Continued from page 1)
A, relative to distribution through
the exhibitor organization channels
of a screen version of the tremendously circulated religious work
that has been passed down through
centuries.

John Bunyan was born
low, England, and
that hia "Pilgrim's

mt

ing:

Press agents and managers are to
a minimum salary of $150

receive
weekly.

N^

Thm
^,$pecid DiMoont to
. the Vtoftasion^
I
I

^

Purf

n^re4 and

^modeled''

World's

largoMt

manufacturera of
atrieal footwear.

tho-

We

companies,
entire
also individual order;
fit

NEW lOBK— IBM
GHICAOO—SUte

B'way at 4«tta 8t.
and Monroe Bts.

A

reasonable exponas account
shall b« allowed.
Two weeks' notica of discharge
shall be given.

There

shall

to which they are attached shall play Chicago, Boston
or Philadelphia and tha work for
the company placed in tha hands
of the local representative of the

management.

EDDIE

)

MACK TALKS:

No. 143

Bert Fitzgibbon and his brother Lew have climbed
tha ladder of fame until they are now recoflnized as
• standard vaudsvliis offering.
Each season tha
boys work steady, as they are sure-fire laugh -getters*
and laughs are essential' to vaudevilla. This wsak
they ara living up to sl^sctations at Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn. Mack's clothes hava played an important part in the progress of Bert and his brother.
Tha latest in styles, made of the finest maUrial, with
tha famous Mack workmanship, supplies tha appaaranca that demanda attention.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP

Fire Commissioner Thomas J.
Drennan, of New York city, has IsThe women have not disclosed sued a warning to motion picture
their n\anner of financing the pfo- exchanges and. exhibitors agrainst
po8e(L production nor -^hom they carrying films in subway trains.
have In mind to direct the picture. They may be carried In street cars

Tha work

166

WEST

46th

STREET,

picturizing

"Pil-

grim's Progress" will be a tremendous task and the picture would
cost very close to |1,000,000 to pro-

and

elevtfted

railroads

only when

encased in fireproof metal containFourteen violators were fined,
ers.
thirteen $25 and one |250.
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41th BL Bra 1:11
Mate. Wed. and Bat. at t:l».

THBATRB. W.

MERTON
OF THE MOVIES

f»lih

Glenn Hunter

—

Florci ce

Nash

llarry Lieon Wlleon'e etory dramatised by

Oaa.

S.

"Play

theatre. W. 4M8L

K?B.tM.

M»Uneei Wed. and B*t. at S:M.
RTJFITR T/«MAIRB and OEOROK JE8SET. T>r«eMit

v

That BeeaeeeaS ta SeRe et tha OaMI.

—
ncDTTm
ir*
IVCtrUDLilV^

"
<2<i St..

w.

EVENINOS

of Bwar.
at l:l».

Matlneea Wedneadar and 8aturdar«

t:%%.

ANNE NICHOLS' Nsw Comedy

^'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE'
«*THE PLAY THAT PUTS

Kanfmaa and Mare Ooaaelly

QXTTmnir
OXtLtYl
XH

'^

^^**-

OOI-.

HAiWARn BDO&T.

WITB A OBKAT CAST

*^ "^

Ttaurada* and Satvuday.

THE

PfVMOto IRVINO BERLIN'S

lUSIC BOX

''^***^ ^ilatt.

¥hB BELWTNS Preient
CHANNING rOIXOCK'i

IVeat 46th St. Bts. 8tlB. Mate. Wed.-8at.

*U'

r*f nni?
\JuUViOC*

IN

HUMOR"

Hawks

was

elected

president;

secretary.

MARK

ssm.
Broadwajr and 46th Street

*«*«•

POPCUtm BAT. WKDNBSDAT.
BXODI<AR MATINKB BATURDAT.

BTvatoga •:!«.

NEW SUMMER

Broadway and 47th StroM
NATIONAL. INSTITUTIOIT*

Plaidiett

BRASS BOTTLE"

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST

VdllilCi Ulll

EDITION

Mate. Wedoetdaj and Baturlay.

"TWO FELLOWS

EVERYTHING NEW

and

CYRIL MAUDE
"Aren't We AUr
FBBDBBICK LONSDALB
^

Is

M

GAIETY THEATRE
THE hoadqanrtere
for Uoshter.
ssiUa

UUMAni

luta. Wed. and

Bat

at l:M.

A GIRL''

flDRIEHNE

THE SPEED SONG SHOW.

EVERYTHING ORIGINAL

VINCENTLOPEZ
WUM, NEW Y(MJNDEHNITELY

HOTEL PENNSYLVANL\ ORCHESTRA

^

-

-

Direction

J'

SCANDAU

OBOROB M. COHAN Presents
AMERICAN 8WBBTHEART PiiAT

8TBAND 8TMPHOMT OBCHK8TBA
CARL. EDOUARDB
Conductor

and His

$2

GEORGE WHITE'S

w^ ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

xranD
Joseph

Na
£w Amsterdam

V

thbatbb, brtant

DB LUXE EDITION

—

Charles Emerson Cook, vice-president; Claude Orenekar, treasurer,
and Francis Reid, corresponding

^

NEW YORK THEATRES

NEW YORK

THE

NEW YORK

of

HELEN of TROY,

Directioa

MACK BUILDING

In E3astin 1678

Pop. Mats. rSS. Best Seats
There shall be a manager and an
FIFTH ANNUAL PBODCCTION
agent for each company.
No one man shall handle tha work
for both ends of any company.
No man shall handle tha work of
more than one show at a time while "THB PEBFKCT MUSICAI. COMKDT."
Herald.
Made and Lyrlca hy Bert Kalmer and Harry Rabf
on tour.
At tha meeting Friday Wells
WEST

••A

Just a at^p Bast of Broadwajr on 4<th Street

was

gorical tale Itself.
It is a subject worthy of the tal«
ent of Oriinth or some director approaching his capabilities in transtremendous spectacles to
ferring
'
the scrsen.

published.
ing widespread comment

first

be no layoffs when a

company

It

in the event that those behind
the project Intend turning out a
screen version worthy of the alle-

duce

Progress" was
Immediately caus-

AJStfOjgw^

duction. Saving
of Ovmr S0%

FUM

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS

WALTER MEYERS, HARRY WEBER

Office
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Will be extensively exploited

by "Variety" in

..-:..
..r

v^

.

its

August.

,

wee

special
.

:*.,.
,

With
^;^^'

the objective of the

America before

number

ffegular Vaudevflle Nuin1>er in

number

—,-i

and figures of Regular Vaudeville

to present the facts

and figures

the vaudeville artists of the world, these facts

of theatres in Regular Vaudeville, the

.\.

will be given:

managers Avhb operate them and

in

about the

the responsibility

of Regular Vaudeville; recognition and faithful fulfillment of 4t3.contracts, and the desirability

who want

for Regular Vaudeville artists ishould have
-.

remain in vaudeville*

tb

'-i-i'

ONLY ONE KIND OF VAUDEVILLE OVER

^••.•t..

.%•

.*

^

That

,:»>:;

-if'i.

f

HERE^^'^^^^^

'.kf

Regular Vaudeville, not the kind where any promises are

is

.v.v:^....^....

made and

easily

as easily

broken.
'_">.-.v

:•

.1":

i'"*

But

kills itself.

it

may

serve to keep the actors

•i;c

?

'

.-.»

and walked out on, away from the work in-Regular Vaudeville they wbuld
listen to the fakers.

f
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That kind of "Opposition"

i.

v,.' *-^
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n.

deceived, lied to

it

halve >ySere they not to

s-r

•

"
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TV
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The managers and

.

i

the "vast majority of the actors in

Regular Vaudeville

same as

feel the

"Variety" does about this matter of the wolf in his business dress fooling the actors.
Ul.

In that kind of "opposition vaudeville,"

A

moter, not caring
it

away from

how

^•

M'-.i^

it

would seem, everyone

loses,

^..^

,

'=-.

mainly because the pro-

he gets money and, not being able to get any from Regular Vaudeville, takes

his friends.
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Offar

From Fiva

to Thirty

Waaka

and

West End haa become the rule, but
one ot the biff citiea is generally
DETROIT. MICH.
Hanley, although a prosCiUCAOO
chosen.
country" town. Is
J. W. TOOD, R»».
JENC JERQC. Rtp.
BILLY DIAMOND. R%. perous "black
ThMtro Uldg.
quite a secondary data:
Affiliation!
V. C. M. CIRCUIT, 801 FLAT IRON BLDG., ATLANTA, GA.
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(Continued from paga 2)
mlltee presided over by Hermann

ria'a

be a revival of Sir

"The

Little

J.

M. Bar-

Minister,"

with

Fay Compton as Lady Babble.

Finck.

Julian Wyllo, the Hippodrome
producer, guarnntf'es to give any
musicians adjudprcd to be superior
to the Whlteman players a con' tract U>r a long engagement at the
biggest salary ever paid to a syncopated band in this country.

•"Catharlnei* will ba produced at
80.
The cast
Includes Jose Collins, Amy
Augarde,
Cressle
Leonard,
Faith
Bevan.
Robert
MIchaelis,
Billy
Leonard,
Mary Lester, Bertram
Wallis.
Robert Evett has engaged
Matheson Lang to produce.

Birmingham on July

'

will

productions will ba revivals of Reandean successes. The
first attraction will. In all proba-

AT

The production
shows

m

of big musical
The League of Arts travelling
the provinces prior to the theatre company will flnlsh It.s season at the Court July 7. The reason for a London season, short
though it will have been, is somewhat incomprehensible.
The faro
provided
by the company was
hardly likely to attract Londoners.
and in any case the Court is almost
MILV/AUKEE
on the verge of being n suburban
MINNEAPOLIS
house.

For "STOCK"
GAYETY
^^^^. -, THEATRE
--PEOPLE
IN ALL LINES

Producers, Comedians, Prima Donnas, Soubrettes,
Girls, Etc. Both "Stocks" Open Aug. 27th.

Chorus

See, or write to

FOX & KRAUSE,

care Ike

CX)LUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.,
^

;

Germany

Weber Offices
N. Y. CITY, N. Y.

year aa

this

But

laat.

it

would ba a

cataa*

Vaudeviila Slipping

About a year ago TaudevlUa
seemed to ba on tha up-grade. Ta
tha Wlntergartan had been addaS
the enormous Scala, which was ba«
Ing sold out nightly, and tha Admiralspalaat waa changed from a
skating rink to k variety theatre.
Now It aeema that thlhgs ^ara
carried too far, and the Admlrals-

WANTED— Chorus

Girls

FOR

HURTIG

chanan.

WANTED
BURLESQUE

THE

in

manner

trophe.

the chief reason given la that there
haa been much opposition made to
Max Relnhardt on tha ground thai
ha la a Jew Richard Strauss, who
had charge of the musical and, has
Gwendoline 'Brogden will replace refused to take part unless Rein- palast is, beginning
next year, ta
hardt
continues to ba tha dramatic
"Dover
Street
Compton
In
Madge
ba taken over by Director Halle^
director.
to Dixie" at tha Ltnidon Pavilion
who formerly had tha NollendorfIt
la
stated
from
quite reliable platx
July 9.
theatre, while tha Tauentzlen*
sources that a great deal of this
palast, formerly « auccessful vaudeC. B. Cochran
hopes to tour anti-Jewish propaganda la coming ville house, haa been rented to a
Pauline Lord in "Anna Christie" from papers financed bjr our old Russian concern
for several years.
throughout the principal provincial friend, Mr. Ford.
Tha trouble with continental va«
cities and towns In the autumn. In
Propaganda Filn»
rlety la the fact that it belies its
the meantime the "star" is considIt is rather a silly thing to s-^y nama and la
aoma of tha most unering new playa, including a com- "We told you so,"
but Variety did, varied entertalnmenta to t>a seen;
edy and a drama. She will appear in Its film review on "Frederlcus
Just one acrobatic act after another.
in one of these under the Joint direction of C. B. Cochran and Arthur Hopkins after the "Anna Chris-

Butt and Basil Dean
**Tonl," a new musical play
by tie" tour.
a contract by which Douglas Furber and Harry Graham,
produca several will be produced by the Daly manMatheson Lang will prodiue the
Queens during tha au- agement at Hanley on August Bank new Gaiety
piece, "Catherine the
tumn.
The details of tha scheme Holiday. The cast includes Veron- Great"
for Robert Evett. The piece
point to the formation of a West ica Brady,
Sylvia Leslie, Evan will have its premiere at Liirmingi:nd stock company. Several of the Thomas, Fred Leslie and Jack Buham.
proposed

Sir Alfred
have signed
the latter
plays at the

SAN FRANCISCO
Booking Managmr

SBVBN TO TBN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW- BEING ISSUBD.

for First Clata Acta

The Cserepy company is taklnf
measures agalnsb tha Belglaa
firm which la bringing out the flla,
but the harm will not ba done away
with, and ahould tha film coma oat
In America and ba Yiandled in a
legal

Ilka

OTARRELL 8TREETd

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Can

206 Brf Itmeyer Bldg.

EXECUTIVE 0FFICE8t

Springfield, 0.

THEATRE MANAGERS

W«

offica.

Uk

The film la now running in Bros*
sels, used aa a propaganda film
against Germany.
Tha early part
suits
itself
particularly to thia
treatment and the brutal militarism
of Friedrlch Wllhelm I, aa ahown la
the film, can aaally ba pointed by
auch titles aa 'Tjrploal of the Prussian Spirit," and that much harm la
being dona la ahown by the fact
that tha film la playing nightly ta
sold -out housea.

BwDG.

PAUL QOUDRON, CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO
Datro*t

TliMtr* m\4%^

that such a nationalistic film could
only harm the German cause, and
that came about.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
THEATRES
VAUPEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
ALCAZAR THEATRE

NEER.fian. Book'g Mgr.

Otailai SMI.

Rex," the very self- evident remark
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New Regent Theatre

*—r.

1547 Broadway

l6o2CapitolBldg
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SAN FRANCISCO-PantafM

FALLYMARKUS
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Maurice

Strand Theatre Bldg.. B'way

&
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e.
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cain
New York, Room

309

WANTED -.,-- WANTED
PRINCIPALS- CHORUS GIRLS

REHEARSALS commence THURSDAY, JULY

26th.

(Only 10

days rehearsals.)

BERLIN
Qy

-

C.

6— About 50 weeks' work
ONE AND TWO-WEEK STANDS

Season opens Monday, August

HOOPER TRA?iK
Berlin. July

8.

There Is to be no festival this
yonr at Salzburg. One of the most
obvious rcanons for this is that not
•a many foretgnera are expected

Playing the John E. Coutt's Musical
AI'M.Y

DOLPH SINGER, Room

OK

.\I>I>HF,S.S

Comedy Unit

Circuit

:

706, Columbia Theatre Building
Street, New York City

Broadway and 47th

,

w
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Thursday, July 19, 1923
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Price,

grabbed

Herald,"

critic

of
cafe,

the

jonclng, lunchroom and hot dog
lonceBsIons at the picture exposiSon, which opened here July 2, and
time "between
hla
devoting
te
ilows." to watching hla hired help
Jatber In the shekel*. Price, knowfng nothing of the cafe business,
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who

Brandstatter,

Eddie
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operates the Marcell and Montmartre, and their places on the
grounds are the rendezvous for the
professional folic.
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tor
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Li e o zi a r d
IHE i c Ic s,
Ope rat i n g Hotels
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GRANT—CHICAGO LORRAINE
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Special Rates to the Profession

"The Bulletin," San JFYanis editor of a paper at Her-
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51 St Street
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'.special
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"Orpheum circuit, will appear in connumbers at the Hollywood
cert
Bowl before leaving thes€ parte.
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Leo Flanders (Flanders and But-

will leave vaudeville after the
Orpheum dates, and Flan-iders will Join Kolb and Dill as
^.tnusical director, opening in a new
..^how now being prepared by Aaron
ter)

present

^Hoffman.
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HOTEL

SHELBURNE
Ocean P'kway^rlghton Beach*
New Tork.
Phone Coney Island 0800

One Moment West
of

Broadway

at

41 M Street

Tti« RpndeBToaii of the Leading rights of IJteratore and the fltage.
The UeHt Food and Kntertainment In New York, liasio and Dancing.

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL wit h SPECIAL RESERVATIO NS for LADIES

^

Chateau Laurier
City Island, N. 7.
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Reocntly Convrrted Into

ROOMS— BATH

1, 2, 3
Kitchen and kltrhpnctte, newly and
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HOTEL HUDSON

Jazz-O-Maniacs provided
a snappy and flashy finish to the
current bill at Pantagcs, which also
contained other bright spots. The
billing is misleading, the act comThirty

prising Just 19 people, including
Whitehead's Band, who were here a
couple of weeks ago. The balance,
picked up locally, rounded out an
act well worth while. It contained
some clever dancers and is, as routined, worthy of the best houses.
Julietto
r»gi«tercd a big hit.
It
Dika lihowcd elaborate gowns and
pleased a liuht house with her song
Clny Crough and Co.
offering.
scored a laughing success mainly
through Crouch's clever blackface

mannoriKms, The Berg Sisters, an
attractive dancing pair; Crawford,
with a pleasing voice, and IjJllinn
H.'irtlftt, inp-onuf, comprise the good
cast.
The liartm setting 1h worthy
rr.f T.fion.
Ki..iity. r.ntl "rVhit^,'

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
I 8 and Up 8ingl«
$12 and Up Doubfa
Hot and Cold Water an4
Telephone In Each Room.

'

•.

Julius Keller

102

yClt

a

hit

liTXt
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William Wernerl

I
70H

&Y

—
AV
Wltfre AM
7tli
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am. m/ka

Cigar Co.
Opp.

lh«i

r«ilnnil.lrt

Tin xtre

IVrf€»rni«-rH IVi««t

WEST

STREET

44th

NEW YORK

rhon«t

CITY

BRYANT

7tt8-tt

HOTEL FULTON
Mew Tork)

(In tho Heart of

8 and Up Singla
IM4 and Up Doubia
•bower nathn. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephena.
Kloctrt« faa In each room.

HOTEL AMERICA
48th

St.,

Jutt East of

2M.2W WEST
Phone

exctunlve theatrical hotel at
Diodcruto prtrca In New York City. Why
not rnnke thia your honia while In New
York? Your f Mentis Uva boro. Why oot

RATE|

Doable room with private bath
$2.50 per day
Single

room

CITY

Dryaat 080S-0SM

OppoBlte N.

The only

you?

t

STREET

4flth

NEW YORK

Broadway

N. Y. City

v.

A.

ARISTO HOTEL
W«tt 44th

101

In the

$2.00 per day

St.,

New York

heart of the Anenta' dlitrlct

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
rtunnlnf

closing.
The
fine singing

boys have class
voices and are
at home with talk. With
a better routine they belong with
the best.
Purcella and -Ramsey, a
mixed couple of good dancern with
Homo songs clirked on second. licon
and Mifzl were out. The Three
I'alfons, men with. an excellent routo

and

very

water, telephone and electrto
fan In every room
Rate*! niocle $10.50 opt fl2 ap with bath

Telephone 1107-11911

tiii£_CJiJiiii\ iiTi t;s^

opened

.

The current bill at the lTillK«i<.<t
larks robust comedy, but ritherwiso
holds meritorious acts.
It Is w«.!l
Hu[. piled with names.
Mrs. Kodolph
Vai« iitlno (J«an

hex

Itrjrant

much

mental and song production and
their usual classy Impre-'^slon
next to closing. Hernlvlcl Brothers
and Co., with attractive ctago settings, preccdlnK the picture, scored

mado

a

hit
Cold'f?
Tj,t

<'I<;aks ?iAi)r in

Management

ELEVATOR

EIGHTH AVENUE

rbono Mornlngsldo 3760

Beautifully Decorated. Dint}^ Moore's Wonderful Orchestra
Excellent Shore Dinner at $3.00 and exquisite a la

Carte service

.}

attractively furnished throughout.
Special low rat«>s to the ProfeHRlon.
Up-to-date reKtaurant In building.

of

*

-

fc*.

ftOth

Between 4«tb and 47 th Sta-eota
On* Bloek Weat of Broftdwey
nigh-CUina famttbcd Apitrtmenta.
a.
.1
b'''5''**/ '*^' ""i-fi'^AS**""*
Strictly
Profwwalonal.
MKa eKOKOB HlB<ilCL. Mgr.
Pkoarat Brraal MM-1

own way

GEL'S
;

754-756

.

things very much their
next to closing and Adler's indivld-

.

ADELAIDE

TIIE

St.

fully demonstrated
His souse capers, breaking
an ability for lator positions. De
and ludicrous tails were a howl from Voe's song routine covers a wide
Eva Shirley and range, requiring keen versatility.
start to finish.
Adlcr's Orchestra, with Al Roth, He has this as well as a flne percloerlng, had to follow much sing- sonality.
Eddie Wills gives valuing and comedy, whiph practically a'ble.asfllstance at the piano. "*•
composed the bill. The big act held
Irene Fravklin started slowly, but
creditably and Ml.ss Shirley's cxcot- soon won the house, repeating her
Icnt voice was heavily rewarded. last week's hit.
Harry Rose used
She looked extremely well and was his drama travesty with stage props
No dancing for a howling bucccrs. The Le
attractively gowned.
stepper
fast
the
and
Roth,
preceded
Grohs. at the Hillstreet last week,
cleaned up. The band held its own. opened here to an applause hit.
Felix Adler and Frances Ross had
Josephs.

A la Carte
ModM-ate Piic««

:

TELEPHONE

The Orpheum was extremely hot
Monday afternoon, but a good crowd
was there to greet Leon Errol, who
hasn't been out this way In years. up second and
things

MEYER DAVIS*
WHITE HOUSE BAND

T/ie

New York

JNM.Wesi

'

si'

.

u.

'

Broadway and 124th

golf,
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SUMMER RATES

i<

St.,

CITY

r
Clrcls 0685
Hbuseke^phig Apartments

Room

HOTEU SERVICE

iTvi.
'"'

*

CLRAN AND MIKt.

'^••-

1-2

,;r
.'

THE WELDON

BELLEVIEW
THE
BPKINO I^AHE BEACH,

»

NEW YORK

ual ad lib nut style brought hearty
Iaui?h8.
His partner's pretty voice
and Btraight work helped Immeasurably. I'Yank De Voo tied thlngB

ttagtr

DINNICR,

I-Iall

IN KFFKCT

furnished

APARTMEm^S

RUANO
APARTMENTS
RUANO
RUANO COURT

SAO eighth At«. <4^h>
Bryant 3989

226 West 50th

Phone 2097 Circl*

ffirla.

ft^o and ii:|o

tHOBB

'>'^

teleptiODc; ^ilevator Bervlce
DOLBIJ-: f 10.00 'UP
Seveiml extru larse cool room*, suitable for partl«« of tlir««. f IS.OO weekly
•'46 Bteva Xrom liroVulWay'*

week, whore be will aim to secure 10
mldgotg ag principals for a fflrl
show with 10 normal sized chorus

of tb«

\

'

Private Bath, 3«4 Roonia, Caterlnc to the comfort and eoiiTealoMlt St
the prufcsalun.
STEAM OEAT AND K1.ECTBI0 LIUllT - - - • • S15.00 OV

241 West 43ci St.

otmoHplioro prevallN"

reflnfKl

tennis and croquet
courts; flihlng, boatiner; extensive shady
grounds. Country and shure. Moderate rates.

XIECFBLD FOLUES
TWICB NIGHTLY

\

Om. r~.~9«luMU«r»%Jo^

COMFtKTK POR HOUBEKKEPIT^O.

Kvery roonj with rvnnlpg water,
BINGLJB f8.00 UP

Ocean bathing;

Ned Waybum's

'

^v

TelepKone Homitcona

^

323-325 West 43rd Street

CLAM AN,

SUMMER KATK8 NOW

this

Demi-Tasse Revue

;

DETDXIJA
DtLKitlA

XLIIT
I rill

>»
•^

Street

M^msiield

i

•-..'•,

"Getting Gertie's Glirter," now In
fourth week at the Egan Little
'theatre, is selling out at all per* formances at $2 scale.

Nothint
Better on h'toay

.r

PiMMMi |ie«tMifi~M44—diibr

v

-

^

,^^

New York

.

'

j|1

three or more

,

\

Refer communicatiohs to M.

Its

left for

special rates

*;

One, three and four room apartments with kitchenettes,
Directly west^ of Times
private bath and telephone.
Square. Room arrangement creates utmost privacy.
RATES: $17.00 UP WEEKLY

"fctietim circuit, motored, from Ntew
Tork in a'Durant auto which cost
The ear
•the team Just 25 cents.
tvas won at A raffle In Newport,
;
3^ L, in June.

Matt Kusell

^Y MOTOR
BY

r

'

Bryant 7912

:

and Grace, on the Or-

Beertian

Bo*Uaa

IHUMyUiSt Ikiibliis.

,

''^i

AHutaily BMirtfriil. SorflWM titiT*tt«4liigk
'i\
47 MfLBS
TRAIN
\i \ i ^6 MINUTBft

fctnte,

r Of the Clunie.

.-^

,

:

UP WEEKLY
West 43d

1 2^^-247

.

play the

will

bills

TMMto, HoTNe

Oolf. PlahtBV,

;^y;;

r

YANDIS COURTS

*•

i^,

Sacramento,
the
formor
Ackrrmnn & Harris house, instead

^ •

$12.00

•

The Orpheum

Week End

of eoonomical folks)
••"
':'''^'""

AccommodMe

in every particular.

*

Atig. 15..

fox

Spend a

Three and four rooms with bath

Sackett, Orpheum manager at Minneapolis, will be transferred to the Orpheum in this city.

due here

and Bconomleal Spot

Caaocinc, Motor

Longacre 7132

.«

,

.*/* George

"'feackelt Is

—within means

Ideal

III? Performer to

'

330 West 43d Street

•

Frederic Fradkin, violinist, on the

•\

THE DUPLEX

V::i

'

.

:

'

Fund.

The
*M-^

offlc*.

Pioneers of Hoasekeeping Furnished Apartments

charge of the Actors'
July 23; The Motion
Picture Exposition has set aside a

week
Fund

on

MONTHLY

f

>

i

8560 Longacre.

Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmentt can he seen evenings. Offict in each huilding.
Principal

.

COURT

Street.

CHARLES TENENBAUM

itv.

Prohman. atrived here

Daniel

,

-

?

s

.

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

Each apartment with private bath^

WEEKLY—

Harriett Hoctor has l^t the Snow,
Columbus and Hoctor act to Join
Tom Willies' show, "Topsy and
Eva" Dorothy Dilley replaced Miss

Boctor.

<iiiiifiiiiiiiiiiinMmMi:HiiiitiiiiiiiMf(iiiniiiniiiiMiMiiiiiiii(tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiif'.|

$18.00 UP
$70.00 UP
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the lupertislon of the owner. Locate^ In the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildlnga
Address all communications to

"

-'

•

I

West 45th

841-347

1-2-3-4-room apartments.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Grace DeMarest Zaney, formerly
{with the Leo Feist office in San
Francisco, has flied suit for divorce
j
Sol Zaney, daleamanager of a
J from
lios Angeles autdkhobile company.
? Mrs. Zaney is now connected with
) the auditor's office at the Alexandria
-

812

(IILDONA

tour.
I

t-

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

North, managing edi-

Ij.

i1

AgUer) madoagofxl

olllco atlractlon
lloral pieces.

niai.y

orf«iin^,'

plr,'iK«-d.

arnl

Jltr

I5ailey

rec«-.v»d

cofncdy
Co-

and

wan, with KslcIK) navi«j, Inj'rted
considerable pep with their inylru-

vvitli

llioir

violins

and Jack

.sinf;inf:.
i.ift

!<

j<.:iri«,»w;

til

d'lzzilnfr set-"

tinfr. eof^iumc's and slapo parat)hcrcomMnod with an excellent
routine of jUBt'U'-J? while balancing
on Kparklinq globes, opened and
made* the prettiest act thit house
ever Hhowcd. It won xcclient ap-

nalii,

preriation.

Dilly

I><i

Val and Mfrlft

JSyinoiuls, nifty mixed couple, with
ne.it talk, mcely U.uulled and aont:

and

dance

petaway acortd heavy

l^Uijhs tfirccnU.

"<. r*"' Josephs.
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:
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ROMM

HARRY
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FORMERLY
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V.

NEW YORITS FOREMOST

DiDEPENDEtfr VAUDEVILLE AGENT
AND

y-r

LOUIS

.

WALTERS

NEW ENOiND'S LEADING INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

BOOiOER

YOU ARE PLAYING VAUDEVILLE OR CONTEMPLATE DOING SO SEE US

IF

MODERN

IDEAS

METHODS
VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS
DISSATISFIED MANAGERS SEE US
SATISFIED

HARRY

STAY SATISFIED

LOUIS

A.

ROMM
1493 Broadway

NEW YORK

WALTERS
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
-

0556

BOSTON
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BRmSH PRODUCER AND AUIBOR

HYSTERF OF SPIRITUAUSM

RAM JASW

'NmVIES'

SUING SMIBERTS OVER SCENE

HURT

A

.• ••

ConTinces Cincinnati Newspaper Men It's a Fake
Explains Method Defies Mediums, but None Re;-4
..
^;^ plied—^In Form of Vauderille Act

Chariot of London, Starts Action Againtl Winter
Garden for ''Seeing Double'' Actr—Terms of Sdwjns' Arrangements with Chariot

—

'

'
*
'

.

:

.>*

.

V

Clncfnnatl, July

^r jj\

R&bbl Joseph

'

If
';'

M.

Jasin. of Cleveland.

SmiA DOSS SENTENCED

came to Cincinnati to visit his
nephew, Manuel Rosenberg, artist.
t^ho

of the Cincinnati "Post." has a
vaudeville
act
exposing
fake
/spiritualistic mediums.
Jasin gave
'* private domotistratlon here. With

;

^rafflne and a rubber glove filled
wlh water, Jasin produced an
} "ectoplasmic"
hand
a white.
sboatly hand.
"This is a crude
•trick, but it helped to convince Sir
'Arthur Conan Doyle of the 'truth'
of spiritualism," he explained.
Next, the Rabbi did a long-dlslance mind-reading act
Prom a
book, opened at random, one of the
spectators selected the last word on
a page. The page was 97, the word,

ON NARCOTIC CHARGE
Two Years Also Ghflen Husband—Once Well Known
in

i;;'

—

Special Attraction Bureau
for Picture Theatres
Called Off—Wat Organized for Loew«Metro and
Independents
Exhibitors Balked on $1,000 Cost

ilOLLYWOOD" PKTURE

—

GOOD PROPAGANDA
Film Says Beauty Is Not Every-

FAMOUS PLAYERS ALSO

thing in Picture

Studios-

Types Eagerly Sought
After experimenting with "name

:

|v

"nothing." "Now," said the Rabbi,
•I'll direct the telephatlc forces of
Bay mind over long distance. This
..

_

'

"

word, 'nothing.* will pass through
the ether like a radio wave from
my mind to the mind of a young
lady In Avondale.
Her name is
Miss Dorn. Her telephone number
is Avon 4228 -L.
When I have completed sending the thought wave, I

want a committee to go to a telephone and call up Miss Dorn. She
will tell you the word and the liumber of the page on which

it

ap-

pears."
So the committee called the number and Miss
instantly gave
the
world
and the
"nothing."
page, "97."
"Now," said Rabbi Jasin, "I'lf explain the fake. Of course, this was
prearranged with the woman at the
other end of the 'phone. The book
contains 181 pages.
took 181
I
names from the city directory and

Dom

:'

gave each page a name.

Page

Was Resigned
Then
'»ames
y:t

I

1

'Miss Smith." Page i,
Page 97, 'Miss Dorn.'
made two copies of the
and the numbers of the

'Miss Brown,'

City, July 26.

known
world and who

Stella Doss, once well

the

theatrical

one

time

in

at

was prima donna with

Anna Held and

later with burlesque

companies, has been sentenced this
week to two years at the municipal

farm for possession of narcotics.
Her husband,' Ernest Doss, was
sentenced to two years In the federal prison at Leavenworth on a

'^

similar charge.
in

The two were arrested
an apartment hotel.

March

last

Both had

been arrested before on narcotic
charges and fined, but received their
first prison sentence this week.
plea for leniency waa made for
wonrlan by her attorney, who
asked for a light sentence In memory of her vanished glory. He advised the court she once lived In a
Long Island mansion.

N. Y.'S

FILM HOUSES

SHOW MARKED DEaiNE

(Continued on page 10)

200 Less in First
Months of This Year

Seven

—More

Stoppages Looked For

AUTHORS PROTECTED

ON ROYALTY PAYMENT
That the Keith booking ofllce is
co-operating with vaudeville authors In enforcing the pajrment of
royalties by acts It evidenced by
I. R.
Samuel's action in cancelling
Cecilia Weston at the Columbia, Far

licenses

issued

since

1914,

and

«

I.,

2S.

Players' production

of the picture "Hollywood." directed

Rice, who wrote her special routine,
notified the Keith ofilce he hold a

judgment against Miss Weston

for accrued royalties due and recovered by default.
The author also advised Keith's

that under the copyright law a theatre becomes liable to $50 a day
damages if the copyright owner's
This
rights are disregarded.
prompted Miss Weston's cancellation, it Is said.

James W. Loughborough, of the
Thomaa H. Ince publicity forces, is
on a leave of absence pross-agentIng ahe.xd of General Oouround, tho
I'Yench ofilcer who is making a tour
of the United States.
a similar
Loughborough" held
position while Marshal Foch w:i.s
touring this country.

and Les

summons

citlsenshlp.

The Shnberts are charged wHh
Infringing on the "cabaret drama"
scene from Chariot's London revue
which* in the current '^PassiB^
Show" at the Winter Garden. New
York, Is entitled "Seeing Dout>le."
This is one of the several scenes
In the same show the Shuberts are

by James Cruze, Is said to have had alleged to
have lifted from British
showing here, when reopen- and Continental revues. There Is
ing the remodeled Orpheum last also a similarity of scenes in White's

Saturday.

"Hollywood" Is looked upon as excellent propaganda to set forth the
actual facts In the Hollywood picture colony, y The story brings out
that neither beauty nor youth has
the studios, but "types"
are more eagerly accepted, with
much more decision in their selec
first call In

"Scandals" at the Globe, New York.
Appended to the complaint Is an
exhibit of Arch Selwyn's letter
forrfi of contract to Andre Chariot
setting forth the terms whereby the
Selwyns would produce Chariot's
revues In this country. Chariot's
contention Is that the Shuberts*
adaptation of the "cabaret drama"
scene (written by llonald Jeans
and was part of the "Rats" review
first
produced at the Vaudeville
theatre, London. Feb. 21 last) has

The story is of a pretty girl who
seeks picture fame on the coast.
(Continued on page 38)
She finds it Is overlooking her while
various members of her family who,
what
the
trouble,
see
is
go west to
LEGIT OPTIMISTIG
Including a grandfather and grandmother, aVe quickly snapped up by
Wheat Crop Expected to Reflect
the film directors as "types."
Over Country
The picture ends with the young
girl becoming happily married withThe
legit production field generout having played before a camera,
ally foresees an optimistic season
with all of hsr family continuing In
.

LIKE STOCK OUTLOOK,

BUT NOT "GUEST-STAR"
Companies Lasting Through
Must Have Favorites in
Lead
The stock outlook

for th« fall lb
to

be promising.
They generally conc«>de that only
those companies w.th a. favorite
leading man and woman will build
up a through-season following.

Tho

coming theatrical

this

pictures.

Judged by the various managers

FRESSAGENTIKO FRENCH OEN.

Co.

Bhubert were saoh served
In an injunction
suit begun by AnOrs Chartot and
Ronald Jeans. Ttas suit has b««a
filed
by O'Brien. MalsviniKx a
Drlscol in the U. S. District 06urt
because" of the plalntifTs BritiA
J. J.

lis first

the last half of last

week. Miss Weston was to have
opened Thursday ^July 19). Andy

$i>00

Variety some weeks ago printed a
comparative list of picture theatre

Chicago, July

The Famous

tlon.

Rockaway, L.

gradual decline was evidenced from
Kodak Co. Has Perfected New Color year to year. The Department of
Process for Pictures
Licenses' report is only complete
through the year 1922. It develops
The
perEastman
ha|
Kodak Co.
the seven
that since 1922 and
_^
fected a new color process for plc- months to date the decline is even
turea. asserted to be the most ad- more marked. In Greater New York
vancea of any colored film photog- there are some 200 picture theatres
raphy mvMhods. The color tints and not doing business any more.
spots have been vilimlnated and each
High operating expense is ascribeti
light and <thade is said to t>e clear as the general cause, therefore, with
and. distinct.
the high film rentals as a popular
The company I» negotiating for contributing factor. Circuit opposithe production of some fihort reels tion is also taken into consideration.
which will be marketed as a com- It lb maintained that this average
mercial test before any longer sub- will become even more marked by
jects are attempted.
the end of the year.
/.^J

organization has reached the conclusion stars are a flop In picture
houses and are detrimental to picture productions.
Accordingly, it will therefore discontinue the Loew star attraction
*
bureau, Saturday. July 28.
The experiment was tried In several Loew houses, the original idea
being to organise a film circuit of
2S weeks, which would include Loew
houses and theatres operated by independent exhibitors who desired to
play the artists secured from the

A

the

(Continued on page 10)

EASTMAN'S NEW COLOR

acta" In its picture houses for the
past Biz months, the Loew- Metro

Ths Winter Oardea
and

with a

Theatricals
Kansas

PAGES

aop iniFnji

STAR A(is
*•

EXPOSED BY

26,

system is disparaged and will be dlNCOurnRod l>y
\h<i majority on the assumption that
a ngular stock fan rost nts .my
visiting star

guest-player sui>or8«jfJing their U\
>
vorile.s.

year.

Kvcn

the most conservative concwJe that
things shout? be humming up to the
first of 1924.
Thereafter they base
their Judgment on a^ possible slump
by the bankers' satlstlcs that the
bumper wheat crop may react unfavorably all over tho country.
An over-supply will do the market
no good, and that reacts proportionately.

Refuting this opinion are the reports of the various State labor
commissions, which show a factory
wa«e increase all over the country.
The past soason has been only
fair, with November through Washington's birthday really big.
The
bottom dropped out of it by March.

COSTUM£S~^
Who will make your next
Those who have bought ffi
SS]

BROOKS-MAHIEU
it;;7lt-\vay

_^

11,C00

T*'l

t6l« Ptna.

Costumes

N. T. (
for Rental
:%:'

-TJUM^TV^C- ?1

^ VARIETIES LONDON OFFICE
Oi^FICE r>
CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON i^
^->5^
'
4
"^

A OD LiT I?Hi OC
A

1

8 St Martin's

t^^,

7

trlil«I^arSqvare j^l]
Thursday, July

2096llegeiit

DOm ON imORIZIN(7
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Grand Guignol

^'Jlie

Is

,

>

••

•-.'it.

The Cradle §f

'

26, 1923

AFUR TWO YEARS

*-' '•'

Laddie

the Theatre of

Terror/' Says lU Press Office—Also Calls
atre of Fear''

^

n

xxmm

GRAND GUIGNOL'S PRESS STUFF
BEARS

I

'

It

CliflF

Appeared

to

Lead Moyement

for

Mor^

m

Salary' Co pany Hat Played to Over $1,000,000
Since Forming—Thought Cliff Wants to Leave

'The-

>',''i

PATifl. July IT.
FoIlowJnir !• tbe verbatim press
matter sent out this week on the
Grand Guignol which plays a series
of one-acters, often changing pro-

gram

WORLD FILM CONGRESS
IN PARIS OCT.

of "various emotions In curious
spheres, little or not known, in very
special spheres where one goes like
visiting a hospital or the catacombs,
scientiflc spheres like In "The HorExperience,"
medical
rible
or
spheres like In *'A Lesson at the

Salpetrlere."

The Grand Guignol

Is

the cradle of the theatrd 6t Terror,
the master piece of which seems to

me

to be "The System of Doctor
Tar," which contributed In bringing
fame and wealth to this little stage.
In that cradle even a Prince was
born, the Prince of Terror.
For
Andre de Lorde is the creator of a
kind, and of a kind which made a
school.

Oscar Metemler, the founder of
the Grand Guignol, had given there
some realistic dramas with Mile.
Fifi, LiUl. Son Poteau, etc.
Mr. Max MauVey, who succeeded
him, found a host of authors of terplays

rifying

like

Charles

Mere,

liauman,
Maurice
Leo
Level,
Marches, Lenormand, Pierre Chalne,
£ugeoe Morel, Alfred Blnet, Jean
Sartene,

etc.,

who gave a

series of

curious dramas which
fascinated a public eager for unusual and strong sensations, sensations which are not at all as was

extremely

—

—

sometimes assumed
unwholesome.
Andre de Lorde, In different articles
and lectures on the "Theatre of
Fear," denied it with energy. (See

23

They

Receptions

—

....

;*

.

Paris, July 25.

playlets at present presented Is suitable for English translation.

The Grand Quignol, which

is

be-

ing imporUxi in total by the Selwyns, will be presented at the Dresden, New York. Arrangements had
been made for the roof theatre atop
the New Amsterdam, but the contracts were delayed through the desire of Charles Dillingham to use
the house for the Italian majlonctte
show, which he is bringing over

GERMAN FILM STAR
IN

DIVORCE COURTS

aOSING AND CHANGING
LONDON PRODUaiONS

this.)

Direction

EDW.

8.

KELLER.

New

Castle.

DURING HOT SPELL
**".•

Among the closings reported are
"Oliver Cromwell," "Recklee- Regand "Secrets" for July W.
"Bluebeard's
Eighth Wife** Is
scheduled to close at the Queen's
the same date, reopening July 30 at
the Globe.

gie"

F. P.'S

LONDON THEATRE

Negotiating With Cochran for Pavilion or Palace

London, July

Famous Players

25.

negotiating

is

with Charles B. Cochran for either
the Palace or Pavilion on a lease
of six months, starting Sept. 3, at
a weekly rental of £800, to exhibit
F. P.'s "Covered Wagon."
If the Palace Is taken, notice will
be approximately posted for the

Palace.

The London Pavilion will be the
scene of the English presentation of
The deal
"The Covered Wagon."
was closed this week.
John C. Fllnn of Famous Players
will sail Saturday on the "Homeric"
to handle the arrangements for the

London showing.
is

Sept.

The date

for the

ARTIST UNABLE TO PLAY

Nearly

Ed Lowry Returning Home
V. A. F. Agreed for Palladium

GROSS RECEIPTS

All

Revivals Besides

Business for One Night as

Sample, Quoted
Paris, July 25.
takings at the Paris theatres
the heat etruck the city at
its height showed there are many
willing to brave the temperature,
even for a poor show. The following were the receipts (in francs)
on one of the evenings:
Athenee ("Sonnette d'alarme"),
Amblgu ("Iron Master"*),
1,831;
1,777;
Antoine ("Coucher de la
mariee"*), 617; Ambassadeurs (Re-

The
when

17,417;
Ba-Ta-Olan
Bouche"*), l.^eO; Comedie

vue),

I

An

Pari.s, July 25.
application for a divorce ha.s
Berlin by Baron llan.s

tiled in

_ Von

Bleichroeder against his wiff,
Ma?ia Orska^ji famous German picture star.

w

During

his

absence

from

their

home the baron alleges his wife, unknown to him, removed all of the
hou.«n.'hold effects.

Jhe baron states he believes his
wife is .«?H11 sufforing from the ^^ffect*
of cocaine, she having recently bccri
conflned In a saiialoiium for a cure.

.

demanding more as producer
part author, while Gideon'f
claim was for extra allowance
composer.

and

m

A

meeting was called by the management. Cliff was the first speaker.
He announced an offer from America for £260 weekly. The management replied It did not wish to stand
in his way if he felt like departing.
Following the managerial remark,
none pf the other principals voiced a
complaint.
All have since signed

new

contracts excepting Cliff. It
believed Cliff has a personal rea«
son for leaving.
"The Cooptlmlst" organization

was financially backed by Malor
Steele and others, who guaranteed
the five original players £ 50 weekly
and a percentage. While the company hair been making money the
artists'

Engagement This Week

with

it

average weekly
have been £150.

.

earning*^
'A

The show was organized when It;
was dlfl^cult over here for players to
London, July 26.
Ed Lowry arrived here without a secure engagements. At that time
Minietry of Labor permit and wac^ Davy Burnaby'8 salary was £60
not allowed to land until he had
signed an agreement to the effect
he would not seek employment.
Through the intercession of the
Variety Artists* Federation he was
granted permission to play the Palladium, London, this week.
Although
additional
contracts

have been offered Lowry, he will
not be permitted to appear after the
Palladium engagement, sailing back
immediately, to return next year.

in

'OUR BETTERS' LICENSED

AFTER SEVERAL YEARS
Slight

TIPFORTRUEX
Play Condemned

weekly. Cliff's £100. Gideon's £130,
all for desultory vaudeville bookings which meant long and frequent
layoffs. Phyllis Monkman was then
receiving £80 and GinDert Childa
',
£40.

London Might

Change

Modifications

Secures

•Do Here

One Word

of

Censor's

and

in Script

Consent

London, July 25.
London, July 25.
"Reckless Reggie," a farce by Eric
Some slight modiflcationa' and the
caise ("Gendre de M. Poirler"*),
Hudson, was produced at the Globe change
of
one
word in the Somerset
4,298; Cluny "Waltz Dream,"* operJuly 18.
It's
of
old-fashioned Maugham's
etta), 2,000;
script of "Our Betters"
Capuclnes ("Epouse- BYench infidelity and condemned
by have caused
La"*), 924; Casino de Paris (revue), the
the censor over here to
press, but might prove an adrelent, with a license isaue for the
7,967; Cigale (revue), 1,578; Commirable vehicle
for Ernest Truex in
'
English production of the piece after
o^aia C'Un bon Coq"*), 610; Deux
the State's.
several years.
Masques ("Paques Juives"), 810;
The play was produced In New
Dejazet ("II est .
le chef de
.

.

Gare"*),

615;
Edouard
("L'Amour Masque"), 1,891;

VII
Eldorado "Ta Bouche ••), 1,613; Femina
(Maria Kousnezoff and her Russian
company*), 1,105; Folies Bergere

York at the Hudson theatre some

SAILINGS

years ago. It wax] a success, and an
Aug. 15 (New Tork to Cherbourg) attempt was made to present it over
Edgar Allen, Julius Kendler (Paris). here, but the censor repeatedly refused to grant permission.
Aug. 11 (London to New York),
In the change of the single word,
(revue), 24,695; Folies Dramatlques
Georgie O'Ramey (Aqultania).
the word substituted will be "slut."
("Prostituee"*).
651;
Gymnaee
Aug. 4 (London to New York),
("Vignes
du
Seigneur"),
4,258;
Gaite ("Voyage de Suzette"*), 6,552; May Tully (Berengaria).
FILM FALLS OFF
July 28 (New York to London),
v
Grand Guignol (Figures de Cire,"*
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Loew; Henry
etc.), 2.108; Marigny (revue), 6,725;
Nouveautes ("Les Llnottes"), 1,304; Bergman and Gladys Clark (Mrs. Comparative Trade Showings irl
Paris for June and July
Opera Comique ("Manon"*). 12,222; Bergman) (Leviathan).
July 28 (New York to London).
Odeon
("Chapeau
de » paille
Paris, July 25.
d'ltlaio"*), 3,895; Palais Royal ("La John C. Flinn (Homeric).
During this month here there will
July 28 (New York to London),
Haut,"* operetta), 6,354; Theatre de
have^ been a total of 75,500 metres
Paris ("L'Homme qui As.<iassina"*), Robert C. Kane (Leviathan).
July 28 Bert and Betty Wheeler. of new films for trade showing as
1,634; Palace (revue), 6,444; Porte
against 116,000 metres during June.
St. Martin ("Lae vie de Boheme"*), Mosconis, (Orduna.)
July 27 (I^ndon to New York), Ed This week but 19.000 metres of new
1,003; Sarah Bernhardt ("Les Noufilm will be trade-shown.
veaux Riches"*), 2,616; Scala ("Une Lowry (Belgenland).
July 26 (Paris to New York).
Poule de Luxe"*), 775;
Temes
Mrs. Castle Obtains Divorce
Macklin
Moore,
Jack
Donahue
("Huguette
au
Volant"*),
670;

NEW

Vaudeville ("Sacre Leonce"*), 936;
Vleux
Colombier
("Bastos
le
Hardi"), 1,363.
•Revivals.

the palace at Fontainc- has
arrived
hero after leaving
bleau for the summer, is strained France, where the Jersey Lily has
to capacity this year.
permanently located, having disThe organization is an official pose d of all her property in E ng
•
affair unrtrr the control of the land.
French government to facilitate the
There are several offers pending
.study of music and drama by Amer- for Langtry to return to the stage,
ican
Ptudpnts, the state having with nothing definite known of her
placed the famous palace at the opinion regarding the proposals.
dispcsal of the organizers.
Two extra singing clas.ses were
Helen Stover Next Week
opened last week, with M. Salignac
London, July 25.
and Mmc. Cesbron-Viseur in charge,
Helen
Stover has been booked to
regular
class
the
of
to
in addition
..,''.•. .< open at the Palladium next week.
Mile. Demongeot.
i

sal^

^:-

(To
Fran-

6.

in

..";

-rrr^-

is

I

'Teace and Quiet" Opening
July 31—"Robert E. Lee"
PARIS'
Not Doing So Well
London, July

WITHOUT LABOR PERMIT,

—

brought my electric fan
up here to Bob Murphy. It's Like
P. S.

—

been

^

NOT

taking coal to

music

i

Frankie Van THE ICE MAN
Hoven.
(In Baltimore last week,

demanding more

Last week In Manchester the cqH'
pany struck for higher money, with

Cliff

Paris. July 25.
A divorce was granted Mrs,
July 26 (London to New York,
Castle
Monday
in the French courts
Max Gordon, Jack Curtis (Majestic).
July 25 (San Francisco to Syd- frm her husband, Robert Blliott
Treman.
ney), The Littlejohns (Maui.)
She sailed Saturday on the "LaJuly 25 (New York to Paris),
fayette," with Capt.
Treman reMusette, violinist (La France).
maining
here.
July 25 (London to New York),
Louise Groody, Edgar Allen Woolf,
(Paris).

Maria Orska, Wife of Baron, FONTAINEBLEAU SCHOOL FULL LILY LA5GTRY LIKES FRANCE
London, July 25.
Removes Household Effects
Paris, July 25.
Despite her 70 years, Lily LangMay Suffer from Drugs
The American conservatory of try looks the picture of health. She Eddie
'

Own Opera

Leading His
*

Royalton, Vt.

opening

,

Lived next door at Kernan's and
with Bob Sisk went Swimming In
the pool under the Maryland btage,

•

"Music Box Revue" now there.
That show will tour the provinces.
Karno has secured the
Fred
provincial rights to the "Music
Box" production ogpening Dec. 24 at
the Hippodrome, Brighton.
from London In the fall.
Should Famous take the PaA straight rental has t<en agreed vilion,
"From Dover to Dixie," in
on for. the aerial theatre, the Sel- that house, will be shifted to the

wyns taking the house for 10 weeks,
with an option for a second or third
period of same duration.

(American)

ary.

laffed hard.

>•
and at night sat In my brother's
Paris, July 25.
f
The date of opening of the In- (Harry Van Hoven) office out to
Siegfried "Wagner, son of Richs 3
Carlin'8 Park, and am now In the
ternational Picture Congress to be
woods with Bob Murphy,- at South Wagner, has been engaged b Jules
held here has been set for Oct.~A3. Royalton, Vt. Bob sure has a place and MelvIn Dalbert to tour Amerover here. Wired Eddie Keller to- ica, opening the end of January,
It will run four days.
day positively not to book me any next, in New Tor.
Luis Lumiere will preside, with more this summer.
Wagner will conduct his own
Gaumont, Pathe, firezillion and De
Excuse me, must go away and opera, "Die Renhaeuter" while In
Maria assisting in entertaining the help Bob pass out bills in the vil- the States.
foreign delegates with sightseeing, lage about the dance Wednesday.
banquets and receptions.;^ -^
AddresB care Bob Murphy, South

"Stop Flirting^ will move from the
Shaftesbury to the Queen's, opening
man- July 30 at the latter house.
aged with an unerring and eclectic
"Robert E. Lee" is doing poorly at
taste by Mr. Choisy, has become a the Regent and may end its brief
theatre known among the best, the run at any time.
spectacles of which are very much
"R. U. R," scheduled to close July
appreciated as, although they have 21, has been prolonged for two
liopt a very daring violence, they are weeks.
always of a very powerful original"Peace and Quiet," by Horace
ity and of great literary value.
It Fledges, a new play, will open July
i» Mr. Choisy who, the first, played
31 at the Comedy, produced by the
liudyard Kipling, and an editor has Vedrenne cojnpany.
Just bad the idea of putting together in a volume this curious the-

In a review of the current Grand
Guignol program received by Variety from its Paris correspondent
and appearing elsewhere in this
issue it is stated that none of the

CONDUCTING OVER HERE

last week In Baltimore, wonder- To Tour States Opening
SightRunning Four Days
Played the Maryland; best
ful!
week I ever had in show buslnese.
seeing, Banquets and
New York Next January

his article enclosed.)
Today the Grand Guignol,

atre and the most famous of these
terrorizing dramas.

-i^

London. July 25.
After successfully playing for
two
years as an organization and doing
a gross business during that time
of
over |l,t)O0,OOO, "The CooptimiaU"
have had an outbreak, led by Laddie
Cliff, with Cliff and Melville
Qid^oa
in

WAGNER

—

:

On the Grand Guignol
The Grand Guignol is a case In
the dramatic literature. It Is a theatre of impression, of emotion, and

SIEGFRIED

Darling,

Danny Simmons,

Shubert (Majestic).
July 2^ (New York

to Paris),

Anne

Nichols (France).
July 24 (New York to Southampton), Rodolph Valentino and wife,

George

Arliss.
July 21 (Paris to

New

WII.ETTK

J. J,

KERSHAW
GUARANTY TnUST

522 Fifth

Avcnu«

New

"far*

York), Mrs.

Irene Castle (Lafayette).

July 20 (New York to Berlin),
Ben Ryan, Irving Tishman, Monroe
M. Goldstein, Bert Hanlon (Olym•

pic).

July 17 (New York to London)
Mrs. Irene Lee, Ja>v Children Levi-

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
.

143 Charing Cross

Road

LONDON

;

athan.)

CO.

Director,

JOHN TILLER

—
Thursday. July 26,

,

IJW

^

^

-

^

.rV

PC
CABLES

VARIETY^ LONDON OFFICE

A D

r>

CAPLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

S St. Martini

T

2096 Reganl

JHISE PRESS YARN OF NO MAKE-UP TOUGH GUT'-COHAN;

V

USED IN LONDON, PARTLY TKUE

FREDERIC E

GOUlSliniH

CEORGE M. SAID IT

'

;

Had to Impress

U-

Place, Trafalgar Square

NOMINATED FOR JUDGE

English Chorus

Girls—Then Thanked

Pauline Lord Intends Trying *Thai»" Abroad—Eyer^t
growing Negro Population, With Many Men
^^y

Claiming Stage for Business

^

^

'^^^^

^
'*'•

London, July

.»g.

IT.

Running on Tammany Ticket for Municipal Bench
of Fifth, New York District ^Among Leading

—

Duringr ths rehearsals of "little
Nenile Kelly" hero Georffo M. Cohan

>•.

Theatrical Attorneys

'

.r

'

,

.•*•'.

J

London, July

IT.

Considerable i^ubllcity waa given
to the fact that Eleanora Duse did

encountered a little dlfDouIty In keeping tho chorus firla up to "concert

LADY NORTHESK Will

Ho

tried to explain to them
th^ particular show they

pitch."

REMAIN ON STAGE

that in

make-up during her recent
It
was
appearances fn Lojidon.
4no stated the never did. The latisn't so.
'it^r part of the statement
Wife of English
DiAe employed make-up on her
appearances in Liondon nual Income of
^yjhe\ious
York,
has
New
but
she
in
also
and
not use

iow grown

too old for

It,

Ecforc opening 1^ London Duse
for Edith Craig, an old ac"t*«B8, siHtejj of Gordoif Craig, the
'letter n lifelong friend of the great
'

^0#nt

-..•;'••.

\

e'ECtress.

Min* Cr:ilg spent man.r hours
imenting with grease paint
upon the face of the Italian diva,
•

exiie:

but to
yarn.

no avail

—hence

the

press

announced Paulino Lord will
four tlu» principal cities of Eng-

.'A"lt/ifi

.

with
"Anna
the
fall
land/ in
It i.s, however, her in.Christie."
tention to appear here In a procietited

role

playing

"Thais."

of

daction,

the

America by Con-

in

.«tance Coilier,

It

course.

of

will,

an
adaptation
France's novel.

Anntole

of

.^^e

wa» very keen
Ain'.ey
i^bout doinR n revival of "Much Ado

/{.tUenry

were just aa lmi>ortant aa tbo principal and they must azhihit a full
measure of animation.
Cohan's method of impressing it
Lord With Anupon them was typical.
Among
$40,000 Does other things, he said: "I'm a tough
guy, I am, and I want this thing
Not Intend Giving Up Stage
done my way and If I don't there'll

Thorndyke couldn't see
—neither could Lady

-

productions, also vaudeIn the latter she teamed for

Idea,

principally

because

nobody

to know exactly what the
was about. As an advertising
a while with Myrtle Young, now medium it has evidently proved so
Miss Mrs. Al B. White.
successful that Reandean will carry

that way
Wyndham,

it

Who

ville.

is financially Interested in
TPljorndyKes professional career.

Harriet V«rnon, a famous oldtime vaudeville "star" who was on
tour with one of the now numerous
"veteran" companies, died after a Paul Murray Claims Titl«r and Will
Defend It*
brief illness, July 11, at Doncaster.
S|je was an enormous woman physically and was generally described
London, July 25.
as a "burle.sque artist." The term
With the arrival of Variety' of
as known in those days was gen- July
14, carrying a story a promierally applied to artists who played
nent London manag«r Is shortly extheir acts in full tights and trunks
&nd with elaborate head-dresses. pected to enter bankruptcy with a
While running her own pantomimes big list of liabilities, many local
•he always Insisted on her chorus producers claimed the article regirls being of the same physique as ferred to them.
herself, the result being somewhat
Paul Murray Immediately entered
similar to that created by Billy
a protest, saying the distinguished
Watson's 'Beef Trust." To the end
honor.
If going to anyone at all,
he was a fine artist and very pop- must belong
to him.
Mr. Murray
ular with all ranks of the professays
he
holds the bankruptcy title
^
sion.
.»
and will defend it agains^ all
The heat wave has knocked the comers.
bottom out of the show business.
Following
a disastrous thunder
Btorm at night another storm » ''£T£ OF SHEBA" READYINQ
threatened Just about theatre time
Ijondon, July 25.
the following evening. This resulted
"The Eye of Sheba" by Saxe
In the streets being cleared of the
crowds who were almost panic- Rohmer haa been placed In restricken
during a war-time hearsal by Benrimo for production
as
raid.
The storm failed to reach at the New theatre August 7.
the West End, but the business
The leading players are Arthur
was effectively killed for the night,
the Holborn * Empire with a fine Wontner, Forrester Hairvey and

BANKRUPTCY HONOR

seemed
play

on the idea throughout the forthThe.
coming "Playbox" season.
next play will be "Malloney Holtspur."
This will be immediately
followed by a debate, at which Marie
Tempest and Conal O'Rlordan. a
novelist, will be the principal speak-r
These debates are free to the
public, giving London's Innumerable
deadheads another entertainment for

era

nothing.

Despite the carefuKy- planned controversy, debates, lectures and other
Insidious publicity which attended
the production of "R U. R." at the
St. Martin's the play has failed to

draw and its days are numbered
unless business Improves, which Is
scarcely likely in this weather. The
other Capek Brothers' play, "The
Life of an Insect," at the Regent
soon collapsed.

..

program playing Its second house Kathleen Nesbitt
to a mere handful of people.

London

la

becoming allv©

In conjunction with Dennis Eadie,
Arthur Gibbons will send out provincial companies with "At Mrs.

Beam's."

The cast of "Reckless Reggie" includes Mary Leigh, a recruit from
the Queen's Roof cabaret; Tonle Edgar Bruce, Peggy Rush, who Is in
private life the Viscountess Dunsford; William Luff and Austin Melford.

THOMAS' FILM

to the

opera and haa been Interested in
danser of the ever-growing negro numerous other musical ventures.

Tottenham court
Thes# men have their own
At the last London County Counclub.s and cafes and are generally
cil Publlo Control Committee, the
found with white women. When ap- Joint Protection Committee sucInvariprehended for anything they
cessfully demanded the revocation
ably describe themselves as Amer- of the license granted
to A. Pastovican music hall performers or musi- sky (trading
as Samuel Lee) of the
cians, taking their cue from the reWest
End
Variety and Cinema
cent importations of negro artists
The charge was that h^
hy C. B. Cochran and Sir Alfred Agency.
knowingly engaged artists to Join
Butt as well as from the number
a bogus management. On the same
of ncf^ro "jazz" musicians genuinely
occasion a new license for Cohen A
employed in clubs and restaurants. Bernard was opposed. This latter
A.s far as can be seen they have
case failed and the new license was
population

Showing

—Thomas

"n.
U.
R."
Martin's July 28.

fini.^he.<?

at

St.

"Mallory Holtspur," which was produced at the
Playbox matinee July 10. goes into
the evening bill, July 30.
E.

Ij.

Dolaney

Irish-Amoricin

will

a<v;or

present

Cerald

the

Cirif-

fin in a ino-lern comedy -drama entitled 'His Heart's Desire" by Ann
i<^h o l H.
Th«-i>. will l>e a short pro-

M

vincial t.>ur after which it is h<)i)Gcl
to find a West End house for the
show.
Unless there are two Irish
actor.H of the same name, Criffin
is
tlie
alrea<ly
to
well-known
i»ritish
ptihiic both
in vnideville
Jihd

legitimate.

The

Lecturing in Fronch

efforts of Alfred van

Noorden

the Carl Kosa Opera
have failed, but the

Company

nuslne«w has been bought by II. [B.
who for long li.is run

Paris, July 25.

The Lowell Thomas travel pic"Through Romantio , India"
ture,

Son

of

hambra
Thomaa

personally

appearinir

Located

Thomas will lecture in French on
the picture nightly excepting; Monday when the explanatory dialog
will be In English.

Paris. Jul/ 26.
Clifford Herbert, of Chicago, said

days while here following disputes
between the couple.
Mrs. Herbert threatened suicide
before
finally

hotel

Company Returning

sume Playing

/

season

she

wil'

go

She

was

small

Paris

in

to Re-

Statea

Lawyer

Husband

for

Saturday
•Lovlathan"

:

Marcus Loew

from

will sail

Now

York Saturday (July tl) oa tho
"Leviathan" for Xiondon, accompanied by Mra XjOow.
London, July 25
While tho biff oirotiit'a boao aaya
The weeRly salary being asked
it's
a pleasure trip, thara may bo
over here for Rodolph Valentino,
for any kind of service, is. £2,000 a possibility that wlUlo abroad Mr.
Loew
will negotlato for or aoouro
weekly (about $9,300).
The best counter proposition so a permanent London thaatro for
Metro's
special films, throofb Sir
far has been one of £1,250 a week
from the Palais de Dance, Hammer- William Jury. Metro's BrltliL ropsmith, which intends, if securing resentativa.
Valentino, to raise its admission
price from two shillings six pence
COCHRAN'S ''RAIN''
to five shillings (double).
An offej* from the Gulliver people
London
Producer Finilly Qets Now
was that Valentino could appear at
York's Hit
the Palladium and receive 50 per
cent over the average business of
London, July 21.
that house white he is there.
"Rain." the Sam H. Harria seaValentino appeared here in 1914.
at the Duke of York's, in Harris's son's hit In New York. wlU bo proi
dancing
with duced hero by Charles B. Coohraa.
Rapture,"
"Rosle
Gaby Deslsya He received £lft a He expects to have Jeanne EJagola
in it
.'..-.,'.;
week.

Pounds Weekly

,

.

'MME. TANGO," COMIC

VAUDEVILLE IB FABIB

GPEHA

Alhambra (July iS)-—Loa Prieo^
Geneva. July 20.
An operetta by Victor Snell, mu- equillbrisU; Odea.. ImiUUon a:J.
sic by J. Nigra, entitled "Afadame raalr Tho Bel Argay, clay modoUera;
Tango" was presented at the JCur- Lea- Dllects, trapese act; Miaa Kitty
dancer;
Al«s Jakovlosael, Geneva (Switzerland) vnih a Crenelle,
vltch.

certain success.

viollnlat;

Jerea Broa.,

com-

edy act; Trombetta duo, Italian
musical act; Les Odellys, acrobaU;
Gaston Rieffler, vocaMst; Folly and
Her daughter, Mady, quarrels Feather Valosras, classical dancing;
Russian
with her fiance. Hector, and they Maltchevsky's
troupe,
comedy Juggler; Two
part, but meet In the second act be- Rowland,
Didama and
coming greater chums than ever. Watsons, skaters;
partner, equUIbrlsts eccentric.
now they are no longer engaged.
A man from Argentina remarks Olympis—Luxor, vocalist; Fou^
Mady and asks for her hiCfid, when Varetta, Sisters Abisons, Les Sa'*
Yeldlng, equestrian act;
to her surprise Mme. Tango dis- vadors,
covers tho suitor to be her for- Fratelllnl. Junior clowns; Tre-KI,
mer husband who *neft her in the Georgius. Gerbel, vocalists.

Mme. Tango Imagines the numerous love letters received by her
daughter are Intended for herself.

lurch" ten years previously.
In the third act the young lovers
bsfiApie re-engaged, while the Argentina citizen makes it up with his
ex-wife.
The score is tasty, giving scope

ANOTHEB OPEN-AIB THEATRE
Paris, July 26.
council of Sevres,
near Paris (where the china comes

The municipal

from) has Inaugurated tho "Theatre

PROFOSEI) PICTURE CONGRESS
Paris, July 25.

On the inltlatlvs of L. BresllUon,
president of the French syndicate ot
exhibitors, an international plcturo
congress Is suggested to be held la
Paris In October.
No other dotaila have so far been issued.
Morris Harvsy ji Possibibty
^
London, July 2S.
Tho "Nine O'Clock Revue" may
lose Morris Harvey, who may Jota
the Andre Chariot Company, that
is to open In a Chariot rcvuc la
New York on New Year's Eve.
!

lain factory.

The

Inaugurating

item

Is

Tons

WhiU

Phil

"Le

*'Musio Box**

in

London, July

White

Phil

Ward

In

when

the

tho

replaco

will

Dcierly Is t'
of. Money"

returns

latter

to

t:J-iint-Bonn'»t.

New

York.

Two Openings Rumored

for

London

London, July 26.
"Katlnka" wlU
shortly open at the St and an4 "Just
Married" at the CJirrlck.
It

rumored

Is

mmm

Paris. July 25^
try to translate
now running at

buiMifig attorney.

2S.

Solly

"Music Box Revue"

i

OF MONEY" IN FRENCH

Harry Saks Hechheimer, a Loew

Nellie Ifcchhcimer IhrotiRh Clayton U. lleermance last week started
against
proce'^Jings
separation

SAfLING

Now York

.

tho Alflwvch, Lon<*.<)n, and produce
it at the Marlgny next season under
title of "J'al uno Idee.
The cast will In<tiide Mix Dearly.
Cousin,
Jean
Caxalis,
:->ignoret,
Mines. Monthll. -Arietty, and Jeann*

Separation

to

LOEW

FOR VALENTINO

Price Abroad Set in Thousands of

Max
Sues

96th street). Mr. Qoldsmilh roaldaa
in the neighborhood.
Amonir tha loading theatrical attorneya with an office In tiko Lo«w
building, at Broadway and 4ltli
street, Mr. Ooldsmith haa a luorative law practice.
Intenaoly Intoresfcsd in politics for many yaara,
mostly for the beneflt of hia THanda,
Counsellor Goldsmith did not raadlly
aocept the proffered nomination until urged by the party leaders of their district
They pleaded
Mr. Goldsmith would add atrongth
to the Tammany ticket for tho city
and district at tho Nor. • alocUon.

Leavinfl

TWO

(WMt

Court

Municipal

District

to return to her

Bols," a work by the wandering
poet, Albert Olatlgny, played by a
troupe recruited by Irene Mauget.
with a dancing act by Plerettc
Chrlstol. Glatlgny came from Normandy and died at Sevres almost
neglected.
R. de St. Michel Is the* manager
of the new enterprise.

,

Tho refular Tammany Hall organisation haa nominated Froderiok
B. Ooldamith aa Jud^o of tho Fifth

husband.

HECHHEIMERS APART

Ma.skalyne's Home of My.^tery has
do.sed for tlie summer to open
August Bank holiday with a new

show.

disappearing.
located in a

and induced

des Pays de France" an al fresco
resort for dramatic effusions, with
a stage backing the famous porce-

SAME "LOYALTIES'^
English

Anna Pavlowa will go Into
Covent Harden for a fortniRht Sep- Wife
tember 10. At the termination of
short

Small Hotel

to be the son of Victor Herbert, the
composer, lost his wife for several

has tried to lead South Shields
London, July SS.
Into the straight but narrow path,
The same company with two exand South Shields is annoyed. South ceptions, but Mona Glynne added,
Shields docs not object to bare legs
and sees no harm In them; further- win sail Aug. 3 on the Orblta" for
more, as an alderman said "You New York to again appear in "Loyare going to take lliberties and In- alties" in the States next season
terfere with those who know their again under the Charles Dillingham
l)uslne-ss and earn their living on management.
South Shields Watch
the stage."
Committee turned S«!»derland down
^•TONS

this

in

&t

each performance.

It

.solidly.

Has

Herbert

Victor

Dispute with Mrs.-Herbert

for dances and ditties.
Mme. Prleur, from Nice, plays the
open July 27 at the local Alfor two weeks, with Mr. role of Mady.

will

reformation.

America.

lO reoa))itaiize

*^n»lllp8,

PARIS

for Fortnight

in

no occupation, but are always well
granted.
dres.sed with plenty of money.
iJofore long It Is more than likely
Northern sea
the
Sunderland,
the authorities will round up the
which originally prohibited
district :nid deal with the loafers port
bare-legged dancers and chorus
in bulk.
girls, still adheres to its policy of

'

IN

Alhambra

at

road.

,

LEAVES, BUT RETURNS

—

be trouble."
The night before sailing he wrote
Buffalo, July 25.
a letter to the entire company,
Notwithstanding her English husthanking them for their co-operband has an annual income of
ation and signed it "The Tough
$40,000,
untrammeled, with more
Guy."
It was posted on the call
eventually to be added to It from
board.
abroad. Lady Northesk, nee Jessica
Brown, and a dancer, has decided
The summer repertory company at
she will continue on the stage.
the Everyman is about to present a
The Northesks -v.ere married late second revival, Shaw's "Fanny's
Isabel Jeans for the
last
week, shortly after leaving First Play."
Buffalo on a motor trip, accompa- title role.
nied
by Mrs. Brown. Jessica's
Ivor Norvello wili play an impormother.
Lord Northesk Jiad but tant part in the Gladys Cooperjust recovered from an appendicitis Frank Curzon production of "Ktkl"
attack, which delayed their depar- at the Playhouse.
Henry Wenman,
ture and marriage.
Miss Brown'f Paul Arthur and Madeleine Seymour
the
Rumors
will
also
In
cast.
be
previous divorce frbm another nonhave been persistent here for some
professional that stopped their marmonths of an engagement of quite
riage In New York City after His another sort between the actress^
Lordship arrived on this side was- manageress and the poet-musician•luly cared for in the Interim.
picture player-composer.
Jessica Brown, before becoming
"R. U. R." started the debating
Lady Northesk, had appeared in

Nothing." and would have
gone through with his idea if he
could have por.suaded Sybil T'lorndyke to play opposite to him. Jifiss several

About

YOUNG HERBERrS WIFE

TtM

brtt

obtainalilf

iDjtru'ttcm it

STUDIOS or

tl)o

sucehaikiik
^

1841

Broadway

NORiuwuiT

(:04.

fotN

.srr

VAUDEVILLE

Thursday, July
,

—

Sounds as Though Police Magistrate Reads Variety-—.

P. P. A. Bureau Swamped with Titles
Dance
Rhythm Only Wanted Charges of Infringement

Are Made Through

•»'*

Similarity

An avalanche of 'blues" compositions will be on the market this
The Registry Bureau of the

9 PEOPLE IN 2 ACTS

Music I*ublish€T8* Protoctlve Assohas been swamped with
every conceivable title of Indigo
It is explainable only by the
hue.

IN

fall.

HURT

Commends Keith's for Public Service in Dis«|
missing Spec's Complaint
1

MIDGET CrrY" AT HIP

AND

AUTO CRASH

SINGER'S MU)GETS

riation

Collision

publishers' idea the "blues" are in
demand on the "mechanicals"
—discs and roUs— ^^hich are caterexclusively to the dancalmost
ing

day

Kreat

—

in

Springfield

Mon-

and Capitol
Wrecked Car

Tun]|)lers

City Trio in

ers.

One

luibllsher'a success is believed
;

a strong
which has been me-

to have been founded on
liluea catalog

chanically

recorded

consistently,

-Springfield. Mass., July 26.

Nine members

two acts playing
three days of this

of

at Poll's the first

AnTHUR FRAZER

while the actors were returning
from an outing ai a tourist camp
near here.
Yoshi Nohjra, of Chicago; Louis
Nagy, of New York, and Harry

Mattimore, of Worcester, arc in the

Act Booked for Six

says:—

Basement

Don't overlooK those two yoitng
Neat
Fraier and Bunce.
dressers on and off.
No boozers
(it's hard to get) or chippy chasers.
Worked the best and the worst.
fellows,

ARTHUR

FRAZER

Singer's Midgets are booked

BUNCE

"DOl :BI.E8 TBOlBLBti"
DirecUon ROSALIE STEWART
in

BILL QUAID'S SEND-OFF
Sixty

of

,

city hospital.

the Boys Giva Manager
Bao^elor Farewell.

They, with Morris Olatt. of BrookAbout 60 friends of "Bill" Quaid,
lyn; Nick Zana, of New York, and
manager of Proctor's Fifth Avenue,
John
and
George
Charland,
of
New York, attended the bachelor
come a drug on the market. One
Bridgeport, are members of a tumdinner tendered Quaid at Cavaorchestra leader counsels that many
bling act.
street,
Tuesday
23rd
Found so much alike charges of innagh's on
Although cut and bruised, Glatt,
fringements by the prior copyright
night.
any Z^na and the Charlands gave a perresult
if
Quaid Is to marry Mabel Burke
holder will likely
formance Monday night.
next week, following which the
reaches some stage of popularity.
The other thriee injured, though
couple will honeymoon via motor in
One attorney, representing the not eeriously,
are Frank McSherry,
Clarence Williams Co., Is preparing
Edwin W. Parker and Kdmund this country.
Sol Levoy acted as toastmaster
H suit against Waterson-Berlin- ^furphy, all
of Worcester, comprisand chairman of the affair. Many
Snyder on "Beale Street Mamma."
ing the Capital City Trio, singers.
friends of Quaid from up New York
Similarly, a suit will be filed by the
They gave their usual |;erformance
time this sees print against Feif^t,
State were also on hand to do him
Monday night.
honor, as well as representatives of
Inc., on "Runnin" Wild" by a song^;mlth who alleges the number infringes on a previous composition.
One music publisher catering to
the "blues" craze has his office continuously full of colored musicians
and actors to such an extent that
some white performers have voiced
their criticism.
On analysis all they demand nowadays Is a weil-deflned dance
rhythm.
Melody is negligible and

IRENE FRANKLIN ACCEPTS
William
Star

Concert-Touring
Morris'
Mt. Vernon Hom«

— Sells

Los Angeles, .July 25.
Irene Franklin, who has been
receiving
considerable
publicity
through the announcement that she
would enter the concert Held, has
only incidental.
^onllrmed the report and has enBecause of this catering to the gaged to appear under the managemechanicals the music men are ment of William Morris.
making their two-cent royalty InJerry Jarnigan, her present vaudecome from the mechanical repro- ville accompanist, will continue with
ductions major to the sheet music the vaudeville star on the concert

for

weeks at Keith's Hippodrome
opening Labor Day. In addition to
appearing on the HippodronM LIU
the Midgets will install a "Midget
City'* in the basement of the Hippodrome where free performances
six

H.\BRT

and

Weeka—

Utilized for Chil-

dren's Enjoyment

Got a lotta funny stuff. Not always
a riot-r-but sometimes a x>anlc.
Just a real good act.

week were Injured, three ceriously,
and the others are following suit.
As a commercial proposition the in an auto crash Monday. Their
machine
was struck by another
successful "blues" have been selling in sheet mufclc form surprisingly
Where in former years an
well.
nrtist would be sfared at for singing a "Memphis Blues" or "St. Loui.s
lilues," these old indigo classics are
being revived when this type of
song is in popQlar favor.
Indications are that, like everything else, they will eventually be-

Lawyer Hechhaimer Posts Bond
Its

for

Releasa

The Hudson sedan car which has
been the bone of contention between
-M Rogers, a Romax building agent,
nd Morris U. Alexander, of the
I'nlted States Auto Financing Co.,
who claimed a chattel mortgage on

.•

machine,

^e

is

"Tut Tut" in Rehearsal
Jim McWilliams' new show. "Tut
Tut," in which he will play the title
role, went into rehear.sal at the 14th
Street theatre this week.
Other vaudevillians in the <:a8t
are McCormick and Irving.

now once more

MEHLINGER PINCHED

thrt

struck

Process

99r\f9r

«

Locked Up for

and

G«ts

It

Artie
Mehlinger was arrested
the evening, leading up to his In- Tuesday afternoon following an altroduction of the guest of honor tercation with a process server who
who thanked all of his friends for attempted to serve Mehlinger whils
braving the inclement weather and the latter was playing an engagegathering to wish him well in his ment at the Riverside. New York.
future state.
Mehlinger was locked up in the
solid silver service was pre- West 100th street station charged
sented to Mr. and the future Mrs. with assault. He was released on
Quaid by Levoy on behalf of his bail later in time for the night show
friends.
at the Riverside, although he mIsseA
the matinee.
The process server alleges Mehlinger assaulted him after he had

A

served Mehlinger with a subpoena
on a debt for merchandise.
The
ca.se will come up today (Thursday)
before Magistrate Levine.

attorney, from whom Rogers
Jnught the auto, put up a $2,000
).ond Tuesday and released the Hudon to Rogers pending the trial,
•

al

.

'

.rullus

DIYORCE ECHO OF OLD TEAM

Kendler (Kcndler and Goldon llrchhrimer's put-

•^tcin) lnslste<l

ting

Syracuse, N. Y., July 25.
Successfully charging that Harry
Kaufman, former vaudevllllan,
and now proprietor of the r-rand
Union Hotel, East Syracuse, was
unfaithful, Mrs. Lela Kaufman rung
down the curtain on the old vaude-

up the bond.

Alexander the preceding Thursday had been granted a writ of
seizure by Judge Morris Kder and
had taken possefslon of It the day

ir.

following.

Rogers hns a bill of sale from
"llecky," but Alexander prodiK'ed a
chattel mortgage on the car when it
was Arthur J. Horwitx's property,
Korwitz, the runaway agent, now
divcking arrf-st for oontenipt of court
for failure to pay his wife accrued
alimony, borrowed $500 on the auto,
returnable in t^'n equal instalments.
The paynuMit hy ch'^t-k of the first
Installment was retiini' d "n. g."
Alexander lo.sl »i«lit of llojwltz anil
the car until early this jnojuh, wli» n
ho saw Rogers

dri\

isiij

ville

Mng

(htmseive.*?.

of

but.

and killed an Eastwood
was absolved from blame..

girl,

REMARK MISCONSTRUED
Atlantic City, July

23.

Tommy

rjordon. who is appearing
at the Itcn'K'Zvoiis li- ro. is <1lsi)laying a bruised face and a broken
nose for donning at the wrong

,

which had four colored collectors of
on it, and passed a remark
about "smellH like skunks."
The four ufgruf» took the remnrk

This \\v>k (July
York.

23-:'.'.)

Moss' Coliseum;

(26-29)

New

Hailing for Kn;;land nn^t wr»k for a ten
f?toll circuit.

Bf»oNiiigs ari;iMjj»«l by

«l.»'k

refu.se

Keith 's Jcr»cisun,

toxjr

WILLIAM MORRIS.

fit

tire

Moss

A.

ns persona], instead of rr^alizing ilif'
"clown" meant it for the garV)age,

and now Tommy's
arrn't

•"lultc

.i>^

c^as-^ic

<liis<;i»'.

ft.Ttnres

;

opinion:

"This
complaint,
while
made
against Mr. Albee personally, is
really a complaint against the Keith
interests operating the Palace Theatre, and against the actions of the
Keith interests in attempting to
eliminate ticket speculating and the
'gyping' of the public by ticket speculators about the Palace Theatre.

"

;

It is a well-known fact that thtt
Palace Theatre is surrounded ^n
both sides of the lobby by ticlbil
speculators, who obtain their ticlfets, not by any connection with the
Palace Theatre box office or Keith
Interest,
but. through a system

called

digging.'

'ticket

whereby

many

are employed at a small fee
per ticket by these ticket speculators to secure tickets systematically from the Palace box office for
resale
advanced
at
exorbitantly
prices by these 'specs.'
"Until 1921 the shouting from the
ticket speculators' doorways to the
pedestrians passing by was an Intolerable public nuisance, and in order to eliminate the bally-hooing by
the 'specs' and the pulling and hauling of people on the walks, the
Keith interests fostered the passage
of a law in that year which made
such activities upon the part of the
ticket speculators a crime.
"This action on the part of the
Keith officials Is well known, as well
as the persistent effort on their part
to make It possible for* the public t«
secure tickets at their theatres at
box office prices. These are popularpriced playhouses catering to the
family trade, and the effort made to
observe this direct contact with patrons la most comnKndable ani
praiseworthy, and should receive
every support by the public and in
the administration of Justice.
"In order to be Just to the publle
and the patrons of the Palace Theatre the Keith interests are uslny
every effort to warn the public in
advance not to purchase tickets
(Continued on page 10)

.

LYONS' JUDGMENT
Lillian

Ross Secures Verdict Ag«In«l

Agent
Lillian

Ross

has

,

been

^

given

judgment

for $552.97 against Arthur
S. Lyons, the vaudeville f»gent, on
a scries of three notes. Kach note
is for $250 for moneys loaned In
fh«> spring and fall of 1922.
Of the
$7r>0 indebtedness $200 was paid by
T^yons and $2.97 jnotest fees were
inrurred for non- sat Is faction.
Lyons' attorney did nut lnt<
an answer.

time last week.
Gordon passed a garbage wagon,

MAE
and ROSE WILTON
"CLEVER JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS'*

.

'

recently caused the arrest of a
Palace employe, alleging the latter
had assaulted him.
Judge Levine dismissed Weller's
complaifnt and wrote the following

Smith and Kaufman.

^^truck

KIRKWOOD-HAGEN TURN
Joe Kirhwood, open golf champ
ef Southern California, and Walt'-r
llagen, former Ilritl.sh open ch.inip.
are Traming a vaudeville act.
A third person will be peen with
tho gulfor.s. He is to bo a prof*^s(uonul, playing jiiano and' filling in
with songs.
Kirk wood and I'.tgrn are hond-

team

The report of the referee not only
gives her a divorce, but the custody
of their 11-year-old son.
Smith and Kaufman toured for
years in a skit. Kaufman recently
was at the whool of an auto that

it,

Judge Levine wrote his opinion
in the Seventh District Court after
hearini^ the suit brought by Reuben
Weller against B. F. Albee.
The
complaint alleged the falace was
"maintaining a public nuisance" by

He

Actors Left Cars on 46th Street*
Fire Started

Jimmy

logers' property. Harr>' Saks Hech.'vimer, the Txiew building theat-

ace, New York, and the speculators
adjoining the Palace characterizes
the sidewalk peddling of theatre
tickets as a nuisance and that le*'
gitimate efforts to stop the practice constitute a public service.

persistent In his eflforta to operate.

$2 FINES

i

128.000.

An opinion banded down by
Judge Levine Tuesday in a further
legal mIx-up between Keith's Pal-

operating
phonograph
a
which
warmed the public to beware of bo*
gus tickets and that tickets purchased by speculators would be re*
fused at the door.
will be given for children.
Tlie complaint against Alboe -folThe animals used in the Midget lower a persistent campaign inauact will be on view underneath the gurated some months ago against
Hip in the stalls, which are to be speculators who occupy stores adreadied and a novel entertainment jaccnt to the Palace.
for the kids produced.
One of the specs gave up the
ghost recently, but Weller has been

Jack Fulton. Tom Dugan (Dugan
and Raymond). Oscar Lorraine and
Nelson Storey (Storey and Clark)
were fined $2 each after pleading
guilty to a charge of obstructing
trafHc by Magi«trate House In the
the press.
Traffic Court Tuesday. Ben Smitli,
Levoy called upon nearly every- another vaudeville actor, was disone In the large banquet room for missed on the same charge, arriving
a speech in addition to making sev- 15 minutes after the others and
eral himself, and also singing a pleading not guilty.
ccfliple of songs.
The hit of the
were
The "five
given
sumspe^chmaking went to Judge Spratt monses for
lutving
their
cars
Poughkeepsle,
of
who eulogized parked on West 46th street last
Quaid in a humorous talk in whlrh Thursday during a Are in a tailor
he treated upctn Quaid's popularity shop. Senator Walters, of the Keith
while managing a house there.
legal department, was in court to
Harry Shea relieved Levoy as represent the men, but his services
toastmi.ster when the latter had to weren't required.
leave t^ put on a show In Harlem.

Fiske O'Hara, the Irish tenor, did
J
songs and was followed by
Egelton. Bob Milne was another
speech) naker;
also
Bob
sales, whch has always been "the stage.
O'Donnel.
biggest revenue getter and in which
Miss Franklin amiouiK'rd last
Telegran?s from well known permost of the profit lies.
wei'k the sale of her Mt. Vernon
home for a cash oonfiderafion of sonages were read by Levoy during

ROGERS GETS CAR

mSS

HANDED DOWN BY JUDGE LEVDi

AIMED FOR DISC ROYALTY

—

1

26, 1923

-

.,-

STRONG OUNION AGAINST

AVALANCHE OF mUES' SONGS

M.

*

PAT SOMERSET'S ACT
Pat Somerset Is said to \<o banning an early flyer in vaudeville,
lio ha.s commissioned a vaudeville
author to provide his vehicle.
j

In

.Somerset will be i'<\f
the cast and will h^

l>y

.'(

feminine rns>

n»i>)<^

only nial*

unounded

—

;

VAUOEVILLC

Thursday, JvAy %$, IMM'

IHOLE TOWN OF KUP IVRNS

OUT FOR ?.

TRANSCANADA WnX KEEP ON

I

SERVICES

G."S

UNDER UQUIDATOR'S DDtEOION

Oyer 200 Journey from New York to Long Island—
^Vaudeville Manager's Remains Interred at Greenwood Wilton Lackaye Makes Address

—Theatrical

Brighter Prospects Next Season^

gervioM for Percy Garnelt Willlams were held Tuesday mornlnc
"Plneacres," East
at his estate,
lalip. L. I., wfth the Rev. William
pastor
of St.
fJarth.
Mark's
H.
Ei)l»<'Oi»al Church, of Isllp. offlcintaddition
to
the
I"
EpiscorH?!
insrdelegation of Elks of
a
aervlof
conducted the order'**
Brooklyn
reffulHi- service, including the ritual
Wilton Lackof thfl organ izatiors.
a)'e made an address on behalf of
Club, of which Mr.
the Lami>ti
WJilianis was treasurer for several
yearH.

-

wa«

Intprinent

r

in

^'

Muriiock. F. F. Procter,
William Cirof'sman.

J. J.

J.

J.

Hal
Byron Creamer, and Frederick A. Rosebnsh.
The jrervlcea at Ease Isllp were
approximately
attended
by
TOO
people, the majority coming from
New York by motor. The remuiitb
were removed to ttie cemetery after
the .«5ervlcf s nt the Williams home,
Jkifalciic.

Fordo.

SLANDERED

AS DISORDERLY PLACE

On Verge of Suicide— Seeing MABir—
— W1LJ.1A1I
HENRIETTA and WARRINER
Variety's Chicago Represen(SflNTII.LATINa BONO STARR)
Watch for these Bclntillating lights
tative Saved His Life
Chicaso. July

Your slanderous
of July 19, in
of

20.

me

man

in

homeliest

has

vaudeville,

nearly

bruk^tt

my

my

Please cancel

..

my

^
i.

Mr.
Williams'
Illness
became
acute during his stiy In Florida
last winter.
An attack then made
It necessary for a day and a night
nurse to be secured for him. W^hen
the time came for the Williams
household to return to East Isllp,
it was at first thought Mr. Williams would not be able to make
the trip after all preparations had
been made. His condition Improved
for him to make
Upon returning to

ufflciently

however.

Long Island

estate he

It,

his

had butAane

day during which he was able tc
entertain a
few of his closest
friends.
That occurred shortly
after

his

arrival

from the south.

From

that time onward he was conalmost continuously to his bed
with what little time he was able
to be away from it being in a wheel
chair for his visits to Mrs. Willfined

iams.

Percy O. Williams, notable figure
in theatricals for thirty years and
upward, and a pioneer In the establishment of big time vaudeville in
New York, died at his home, "Pineacres," East Isllp, L. I., July 21.

Death resulted from cirrhosis of
the liver, with heart trouble enterJn» as a complication toward tho
end. Mr. Williams suffered the first

attack of the liver disease that ultimately caused his dtatli about
tUrce yeaiH ago. .Subsequent attacks

Tou
was exactly the

Returning to your tirade.

may remember

It

abuse to which ^e Immortal Abraham Lincoln was sub
jcctod.
Lincoln was called the
homeliest man in the United States.
That was a little before my time.
But there mar be a parallel yet.
homeliest cian In
If I am the
vaudeville,, how Is that I am so popular with the opposite sex? Is Lou at the Lafayette with Walter PllmTellegen homely?
mer for ISO. This date was given
(Confidential Do you know bis the act, he says.
After the first
secret?)
performance the house manager sent
Anyway my art is beautiful. What word back the act was not right and
difference does l^ nuike what sort would have to close. Following this
of a face I have as long as my heart message Miss Wood had a talk with
I'd rather have a snub the manager and Informed him that
Is all right.
nose than a sttmted soul. I'd rather the act was breaking In and asked
have a flat head .than be a fathead. him to allow It to continue. lie said
And that is more than my anony(Continued on page 33)
mous attacker can say.
It Is true that I have made a conJOE COOK'S DOUBLING
tract with Dr. H. O. Schlrson, the
famous plastic surgeon (no adv.),
But even Playing "Tent" Cabaret, Besides, in
to enhance my beauty.
''Vanities'*
Dr. Schlrson could not take that
living refutation of Bryan's arguJoe Cook, the one-man vaudeville
ments who wrote that irresponsible
column of vituperation in last show from vaudeville, appearing in
week's Variety and transform his "Vanities" at the Earl Cartol. Is to
baboon-like countenance into the double Into "The Tent," a cabaret
at 52nd street and 7th avenue.
appearance of a human being.
Cook will receive |1,250 weekly for
I dare you to print this.
the cabaret engagement, which is
SENATOR FRANCIS MURPHT.
P. S. Never mind cancelling my to open In two weeks. He Is getting
subscription. I'll give you one more 1 1,200 weekly with the show.
chance and I want you to send me
a copy of this letter when It apBIYORCE PAPERS FOUHI)
pears If you dare publish It.
Chicago, July 18.
Lost One set of divorce papers
found In Chicago Variety office the
FRIARS SAIL
same. The court ordered, accordCoup!* Leave on Day's Notice, to ing to these papers, on July 7, 1919,
that
Pauline McGinty, complainant,
Be with Other Two
was divorced from Joseph J. McGinty
and given leave to resume her
On one day's notice Bert Hanlon
and Benny Kyan decided to Join maiden name of Pauline Moebu.s.
their fellow Friars, Monroe Gold- 1 he papers may be had for the
stein and Irving Ti.shman, on a a siting.
line of

Tishto Berlin.
his counsellor, Goldstein,

I'O.ich. last April.

urday on the Olympic. Tishman's
main purpose in dragging hi.** loRal

time of the Aprl atti*ck he g;r;idually grew wor.se. with
«>Coa.si(»n;tl periods during which he
'vas nhle to he up and around in an
•

nvalid's chair.

Mr. Williams w.ts 6f years

The same inorninK they
their vises

.'Hid

socurerl
the quartet left .*^:it-

oM He

Artists'
ciu brooms
today
(Thursday) at 4:80 p. m.
The grandchildren of the late
booking chief will unveil the tablet.
ville

CHIEF HIT MUDDY ROADS
Kansas
(7hief Caupollcan.
Mainstreet this

the supervi.iinix
of a nutnIxT nf ronfracts which hf

(Tishmant

will

(lo*!*

with fterman

Tishman
ONeill ss

ELTINGE-BROWV

i.«»

ret)re$entlrj*

as himself.

Jimmy

SHOW

BROS.*

Los Angeles, July :'5.
Julian Eltinge and the Six Brown
IJrothers are organizing a revue for
the road. Four one-act playlets presented at the Lambs' Club gambols
will

be In the show.
will be the manager.

Jack Pierre

CONDENSED "MOUNTAIN MAN"
A

tabloid version of CTsare

mor's
romantic
-Mountain Man,"
for vaudeville.

Kum-

comedy,
is

t>eing

The author

is

ing the adaptation.

Harrison Ford

The Schulhorg

prfMluction in

Kr»n1.

Then came tho continent -wide
slump In the theatrical business
and the fees earned hf the booklnic
department of tho company, which
In the first season had been |72.00«.
dropped to |t4,M«, and then to
113,000 In tho succeeding seasons,
principally because the New York

producers refused to send good at*
tractions on tour.
Conslderahle lossoa were also
incurred on tho tours of Mario
Lohr and "HeUo Oanada.** due
lasgely In the latter case to Albert
deCourville
exceeding
by f3.00«
weekly the company's cost stipulated in his agreement with tho
Trans-Canada syndicate, which, in
Ihe cITort to avoid any Imputation
of unfair dealing, revised deCourvlile's contract to allow him an ad-*
dltional weekly
return
of |2.oeo»
raising It frohi $8,000 to 1 10,000.

The

company's

experience

in

these lean seasons was common to
theatrical enterprises at the
time. Now, with prosperity returning and a number of successes of
tho past season In New York being*
made available for road engagements and already under contract
to play Trans -Canada booklngK. it
Is considered that the outlook justifleg the sanguine expectations for
the coming season.
Trans-Canada Theatres, it may
be
explained
for
those
nnar-.
quainted with the ramincations of
the theatrical
biuilness, performs
three separate but allied functions.
It owns and operates lU chain of
houses in Ontario and the flne new
theatre which It erected In Fxlmonton; it fumils the role of producing management for neveral Ilng*
all

llsh

and Canadian companies and

»

•

In

"Yolande."

and

others.

FRANCES WHITE MARRIED?
Accoiding to friends,
Frames
White was quietly married two
weekM ago in Chicago to a wealthy
non -professional.
Miss White \t
said to have wired to that effect.
MlMs White at the time of her r*»portod marriage was playing .»» on
•

of

tl»#»

Her

largo Chl'iago cabMiffs.
last

hushmd, Frank Fny. sU*

divorced about two years

J. OS

ftlm'

".Maytime'

will havp Harrison
!'ord in the lead.
Anotli'r engaije-

(>{

Mi«« Carroll signs the stutenierit
J

late

also

"Maytims*'

C^onriolly
has
piare.l
TUerosn
.^1^xwell Conover lo pi;<v th* Qii»"(i

.Mrs

John Martin Harvey and tho
H. V. Esmond and Bra Moor*
showed satlsfactorr balances.

of Sir

;i;yn

COMPOSERS SCARCE ON COAST^
in

rnrnt entered by MHio Cijnnolly for
the picture Ut William Moi ri.'*.

not

by R. E. Meagher, the liquidator,
pointed out to a Variety representative the liquidating of the
company did not necessarily mean
the extinction of It
In pursuance Of the "carry-on*
policy, a program will be followed
which Is more agcressive than that
of any season since the organlzatlon of the company, with the pos.ibie exception of the first, which
showed a substantial profit.
For Instance, the tour of "The
Maid of the Mountains" returned a
net proAt of flM.OM an4 the tours

who

mak-

her hushari.i.

arid

prevailing

impression represent condition of
Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd.. due
to the action of the shareholders lo
approving the proposal to go into
voluntary liquidation, was corrected

"The

prepared

and Carroll, states the late Jimin.<Shea was a business partner onlv
v.'uid»"Vill«')

who

to maintain the company as
a growing concern.

week, missed acts as booking Intermediary not
Sunday shows, but knows more only between Its own theatres and
about the Illinois and Missouri mud companies, but also between the
roads than he did before.
He attractions of other producers and
started Saturday to drive from the owners or managers of indeChicago, but failed to make the pendent theatres.l
Among the attractions alrp.^<ly
grade alt on account of, as he
phoned Jack Quinlan, man.oger of under contract for next sfason utf
Bransby
Williams,
the theatre, "the mud.'
Sir
Hurry
Lauder. Sir John Afartln-TI.Yvry

finp f«»r a.ssaulting his wif»^

Clare Carroll Not Mrs. Shea
Clare Ciirroll, formerly of .Sii»

(

wf»l|

City, July 26.
on the bill at

.i

$'.0

25.

the
th«

Ex- Hypnotist Finsd for Assault
Ogdensburg, N. Y., July 20
Henry Abar, former hypnotist in
vaudfviilo, has been sent to Jail fot
i>*i
days in default of payment oT

.idvis(»r aloncT Is tor

artists.

IContinu^d on page 3S»

A memorial tablt dedicated to the
Samuel K. Hudgdon, booking
executive of the Keith offices, will
be unveiled In the National Vaude-

sojourn

man and

Man-

late

—

were enthusiastically discoursing on
their forthcoming sailing last Saturday (July 20) when TIanlon and
K>an (Iccidoil lh('> uould joiiT

the

HODGOON TABLET
Unveiling for Late Booking
ager

—

montli's

•!...*

.

by the police.

—

follouetl
Mr.
sporadically,
with
Williams rorovering his health to
a considerable degree, until he was
stricken with an attack more 8ov»'rt»
"lan the preceding ones at hiM wint*^r
home, Nentuna Villa,
^^tlm

Prom

Lannigan, was raided at four o'clock
Sunday morning. Kvery one found
there was put under arrest.
The

The disorderly house section under which the patrons of the place
were t>ooked has to do with persons
classified by the police as "disorCharsfing that Al Dow. vaudeville derly."
In this case it deals with
agent, failed to pay her salary for the liquor
seised, with women smokone day's work. Marie Ford, a ing cigarets and every
one, whether
chorus girl, will appear
before an actual offender, suffering from
Deputy
License
Commissioner hav'^ng been In the 0^ce at the time.
Charles Griffin to press the comThe wholesale arrests required 100
plaint at a hearing in the ot&ce of or
more policemen before the affair
the commissioner today (Thursday). was concluded.
It was started by
Miss Ford, who lives at 4J5 West three officers, but there
was so much
54th street, complained to Inspector indignation
that it required all tlie
Gill of the department that on Sunpolice obtainable to put the order
day, June 24, she appeared In an through.
act owned by Swan Wood known as
Among those arrested were: Mrs.
"The Killers" at the Lafayette the- Milton Well (Mabelle, the
modiste);
eatre, 130th street and Seventh aveHelen Johnson, 4118 Sheridan road;
nue, and that after working thre^
Margaret Green watt, Astor Hotel;
performances was not paid.
She Gene Michael. Sherlock Hotel; Harry
stated to the inspector that Miss
Carroll, who was playing at the
Wood informed her she had not re- Palace theatre,
and Dave Goldstone,
ceived any money for the date and
451 Melrose avenue.
that* Dow had collected the money.
The Tent Is a dancing place, and
Miss Ford then stated she visited
134,000 Is said to have been spent
Dow's office In the Gaiety theatre fixing
It up.
Theatrical people arbuilding and demanded |5 paymtnt
rested say tliat there had been no
for the day's work, but was refused
disorder at the place and that 99
it.
[>er cent,
of those nabbed were
Inquiry from Dow brought forth
saber. There was some intoxicating
the statement that prior to the date
liquor In evidence, it is admitted,
George Hamld. a producer, came to
but nothing to Justify such action
him and asked him to book the act

the inujorlty of those attending Boing to the grave.
throat felt like the rest room of
In speaking of Mr. Williams, Dr. the Amalgamated Crows' AssociaGarth stated he had been one of tion, my eye« felt as small as the
the leading cillsens of the Long conscience of a press agent, my lips
Islai.d community and one of its
were^ swollen Ukn the head of a corgreuttfet benefactors.
He said (his respondent, and well, you know, I
could be reo^lized by the fact that decided to t.'ike another look at
practically the entire town, includ- myself In the glass to see if I really
Ing mosl of the children, who were looked as bad as you said.
^recipients of many favors from the
I raised my eyes.
deceased, lined the streets long be"Great snakes!" f exclaimed. "Do
fore time for the services to com- I really look like that!"
mence in order that they might pay
My friend t uned to me.
their respects when the funeral pro"What's the matter with you?"
cession passed.
he asked. "You're not looking Into
Mrs. W^iliiams has been an in- a mirror, you're looking at the Chifor tfie past ten years, dur^? valid
cago representative for Variety."
ing which Time the great attachThat checked
Impulse *-> comment of Mr. Williams for his wife mit suicide right In the lobby.

numerable friends, Percy Williams
always gave the utmost attention
to Mrs. Williams, who was unable
to enter into the festivities. Every
evening after supper it was the custom for Mr. Williams to visit his
Wife before It was time for her to
retire for the night.
When he became ill Mr. Williams always wished
when It was possible to go out In
a wheel chair to be taken to his
wife, that they might have their
chats together. She, however, was
not aware of his seriotis condition.

GOES TO COMMISSIONER

Sunday Playing

'

same

25.

taurant at 1021 North State street,
v\hich was opened recently by Jack

.

I

"

Chicago. July

one hundred people arrested were

has ever been penned.
I
was Ktandin In a hotel lobby
witli a friend about a week ago
after a rather strenuous night. My

the direction of the liquidator,

The

Marie Ford Charges Al Dow ..
booked on charges of being Inmates
of a disorderly house.
with Owing Her $5 for

immediately.

July

garding the

CHW GIRL AFTER PAY

subf'cription to

In all the history of theatrical journalism, no more dastardly attack

^

never faltered, she always having
been his first consideration. A big
entertainer and a host
into

Jack

in

"Tlie Tent." exclusive cabaret res-

heart.

your infamous sheet

People Arrested

Lannigan*s Restaurant
99 Per Cent. Sober

KENNETH RYAN

n Variety

.

.1.

1CX)

the "Elastem Stars."
Direction PAT CASEY AGENCY.
Personal representative

wlihh you accu.se

the

hein^v

article

Montreal.

J

The Trans -Canada Theatres enterprise wiU be carried on under
hopes

among

Editor Variety:

-

./'

TENT' CABARET RAIDED

MAY BE HOMaY-BUT

Greenwood

Brooklyn.
with
Cemetery,
the
honorajy pallbearers E. K. Albee.

s,

SEN. MURPHY

Slump

and Losses Disturbed Peaceful Business Career
<•
of Canadian Tour

—

f

-

Anffi'lefi, .ijly

•_'.',

music are secniiuui^
scarce as lien's f^eth In th'« vlW. A. Clarke, billionaire
citiie>.
nuij-i'p.'trofi. advertised a iri'u
y
prize for the six best com|)ositii> h
ahotit SIX weel<s 'iico. and la i^i**
i'inu\Kt-»-r< of

a.H

.

hilt oiM*

•

oniiioiit i<in

has bffn

mi!f<"l.

/

sm*.

.

,

-

VAUDEVILLE
ACKERMAN & HARRIS NOT
ING;

RETIR-

Wni ADD TO BOOKING OFFICE

2S

siuu

TORN TO PICmES
Summer
Acts

—

.

San Francisco, July

ORPHEUM BANDS

25.

&

Harris do not want
Already
Playing
Others
the Impression abroad they are re- Many
To
Opening
tiring from the ihow business.
the contrary. Bay the managers,
The Orpheum circuit will be orthey are enlarging their theatre
circuit, also booking offices on the chestra and Jazz band heavy during
the pomlng season, having already
Coast.
The story that they had disposed booked over 15^cts of that order.
Among those already playing are
some of their theatres, together
with reports of realty operations by Ben Bernie and Band, Vincent Lothe firm or members of It (Irving pez, Red Caps and Raymond Eagon
Ackerman and Sam Harris) might Band. Others to open by October
Their are Harry Stoddard, Geirs-Doff's
lead to an erroneous view.
Billy Sharp's Revue,
real estate operations are at pres- Symphonlsts,
or J. Ro«amond Johnston and Co., the
either
than
extensive
ent more
Leviathan
S.
Band, Isham Jones,
S.
both of the partners have indulgcil
Benson Orchestra, Aunt J«mlma
In previously, while the theatre:and Band, George Olsen and Band
disposed of win remain in the A. &
and Paul Sternberg's Orchestra.
H. Q. booking office.
The Orpheum houses will ufe picMr. Ackerman, with Mr. Harris
tures to advertise forthcoming bills
concurring, said to the local "Vaone and two weeks In advance next

Ackcrman

—

W

riety" representative:

"While

In

The idea was tried in several theatres during the past year
and proved successful.
The advance films will not Consist
of the usual trailer exploiting the
name and billing of the acts, but
will include pictures of each act

Los Angeles we gave season.

a "Variety" man particulars regarding disposition of some qt our
theatres. It might be Inferred from
that story, as we afterward concluded, that it was but a prelude to
an eventual announcement we wore
retiring from the show business.
"As that lo far from the fact, we
would like to make it positive; also
that we are taking on other houses,
and will continue to enlarge our
theatrical holdings, also our book-

taken from

The pictures arc

life.

to be prepared hy Floyd Scott, head
of the Orpheum^publicity depaij-

^

FOUR KINDS OF SHOW AT

in

AT

CASINO, FRISCO,

Couldn't Stick with Vaudevilte

Over

Coast Firm Does Not Want Impreftsion Out It Is
Giving Up Vaudeville ^Taking On Outside
Booking for First Time

nuiEits

Tfiiirsday, July 26, 1023

1I1-50

—

Back to
Season

Pictures and stock have replaced
vaudeville for the summer in over
25 houses in small towns around

Performance Runt Foiar Hours, Starting with Pic«
tures and Ending with Melodrama ^Vaudeville

—

Between

in

"'.''/. v"^

•"'":;.
•

''%''':

New York

after futile attempts on
the part of the management of
these houses to play small time
vaudeville throughout the summer.
The majority play ^pllt week
vaudeville through the season. After
trying to continue their act pro-

grams through the warm weather,
they were compelled to reduce the
vaudeville to either one-nights or
eliminate acta.
During the past few weeks, the
following houses have discarded
vaudeville in favor of pictures:
Strand, Bayonne; Empress, Danbury; Rlalto, Poughkeepsie; Broad-

way, Nyack; Co.omunlty, Meriden;

San Francisco, July 25.
San Francisco now has what may

SELLING KEENEY'S, B'KLYN
Manager

Disposing of
Holdings

rightly be termed a novelty at the
Casino where fojr different kinds
6t entertainment ar* offered at
prices ranging xrom 10 to 50 cer^'ts
with no seats reserved.
^^

Theatrical

In line with FranV: Keeney's policy of gradually disposing of his
the show runs four hours opentheatrical holdings. Keeney's, Brookwith severa reels of film. th«n
deal is ing
lyn, may be sold shortly.
a
musical
program by Jack Joy and
on now for the house. Keeney dishis jazz orchestra, several acts of
posed of httr Newark, N. J., lease
vaudeville and next a one-hour
The Brooklyn hoyse
last season.
musical revue with 16 or 20 "chickplays pop vaudeville, booked inde16t8" in the chorus, and for a wind*
pendently.

A

up a two-hour melodrama.
The opening bill last week com-

The syndicate In negotiation for
Strand,
Lakewood;
Mainstreet,
Freehold; Armory, Keyport; Opera Keeney's. Brooklyn, la composed of
house, Newburg; Rlalto, Portches- people with large holdings in a commanufacturing
business.
t«r;
Palace.
State, nvtrclal
Patchogue;
Middletown; Majestic, Haverstraw; The policy of the house will conMonticello,
Jersey
Alpha, tinue as heretofore if the sale goes
City;
Belleville;
Bay through.
Linden, Linden:
Ridge, Brooklyn; Empire, Rah way;
Rivoli,
Music Hall, Tarrytown;
Rutherford;
and
the
Regent,
Kearney.
The Roosevelt. Jersey
City, is playing stock ^or the summer.
With the exception of the Monticello, Jersey City, all
the above
houses
were booked
by Fally
Markus, who will continue to furnish them with vaudeville when the
season begins In September.

ment.
In addition to the theatres disIn a great many cases films will continuing vauleville many parks
be prepared to exploit shows intact, throughout New Jersey and Conthese to be shown in t^ie Orpheum necticut have omitted vaudeville
ing offices.
houses from Winnipeg to Frisco.
"We are going to make the book- The first of these films will be shown from their programs this season.
ing offices a special feature of our at
the Orpheum, Winnipeg, re- Sugerman has Montgomery House
business.
For the first time since opening Aug. 18.
Montgomery, AJa., July 25.
we have played vaudeville we are
taking on outside bookings; that
Sol M. Sugerman, theatrical manis, booking houses not owned by us,
A suit fbr divorce against James ager, has leased the Grand and will
^hlle all of the A. A H. theatres Brockman, songwriter, was filed July open early In September with
we disposed of will remain in our 19 in Cleveland by Mrs. Yetta vaudeville three days a week; road
hooking offices to secure bills. We Brockman. who charges assault and shows and pictures the other three
have a long time booking contract non-support. Brockman was one of days.
the writers of "I'm Forever Blowing
.with each.
Is taking over the lease
Bubbles," "i'lning" and "Feather , Sugerman
UT
,
...
.
^
„ .^
„
,
We are also
putting
out field your Nest." He is now in the pub- '""om the Southern Enterprises, Inc
men to obtain new business and llshing businrt's.
which has held it for some time.
,

,

|

prised the "Casino Girl,' a singer
with a real voice; Darling Sisters
in a aonte and dance number; aj*^
clalties by Georgj E. Reed and :^hil
Berg; •Frivolity" a tabloid musical
revue: Jack Joy and his Syncopators and "The Crimson Alibi" by
a melodrama company of fair abil-

HOUSES OPENING
The Majestic, Harrisburg and
Opera House, York, (Wilmer & Vin-

ity.

The

house

opened, to

crowded

cent) will reopen with Keith vaude- houses and /rom the start made
seems destined to scor§ a real sucville and pictures August 13.
The Palace, Rnl Bank, N. J., re- cess.
The policy Is announced under the
opened July 23
The <\ouse will
play split week vaudeville, (fourl'lTianagement of the Plymouth Theatrical
acts) booked by Juhn A. Bobbins,
Enterprises with Richard
Wilbur, manager. Q. M. (Broncho
and pictures.
The Willis, erecied by the Haring Billy) Anderson is reported to be
& Blumenthal enterprises, at Willis behind the venture and Is much in
avenue and 138th street, Bronx, will evidence around the house. E. A.
open In October. The house seats Bondeson is handling the publicity.
2,800 and will play r)op vaudeville.
No vaudeville booking arrange-

ments have been made as
Keith's, Jersey

Aug.

City,

will

yet.

SHEA-KEITH SHIFT

reopen

13.

The Bijou. KsLBt Orange, will be
booked by Fally Markus beginning
Sept. 1.
The house will play five
acts for last halves only.
Strand,
Washington,
D.

<^

EXPECTED IN BUFF.4L0

1

A
•1

Toronto Included

C,

Reported

in

Change— SfieaV New

(booked by Loew), Aug. 12.
Winnipeg. July 25.
Pantages, Winnipeg, reopens on
Aug. «.

Metropolitan

liheatrea."

Buffalo, N. Y., July 25.
Reports regarding future plans of

POSTAL RATE SOUGHT
BY PHOTOGRAPHERS

tallizing.

tion of the

Convention

of

Ass'n

Elects Clarence Stearns,
of Rochester

Washington, July

/

25.

most certain.
At the same time and probably
as a result, it is said that public
announcement of the erection of the
new Shea's Metropolitan which has
been hanging fire for several years
is forthcoming momentarily.
Th«
site
Main street above Chippewa—

Clarence

Stearns, of Rochester,
elected president of the
photographers' Association of America during the closing seselons of
their convention held in this city
last week. Mr. Sterns, who was the
first vice-president, succeeds A. H.
Dlehl, of Sewlckley, Pa.
Other officers elected are William H. Manahan, of Hlllsboro, N. H., first vicepresident; J. H. BrakehiU, Knoxvllle, Tenn., second vice-president,
and Alva C. Townscnd, Lincoln,
Neb., treasurer. The present secretary, S. R. Campbell, Jr., of Washington, holds office until the appointment of a secretary by the new
board of directors.
This was the forty-first convention of the association and one of
the principal topics discussed was
methods to prevent discrimination
against photographs in the postal
Members of the assoregulations.
ciation were called upon to comIf.

y.,

Shea-Keith negotiations

has been forthcoming at this end,
it Is understood that the
deal for
the taking over of the Court street
vaudeville house by the Keith interests is nearing consummation.
Local showmen figured that the
Keith people would erect a new
plant here, but the difficulty of
adapting the Court Street house for
any other purpose makes the continuation of the present policy al-

/

Annual

Shea Amusement Co., are crysAlthough no conflrma*

the

was

—

Is

perhaps

word

the

choicest In town.
call for the last

Met plans

Shea's

in picture houses

and on its
open^g the Hip will probably be
given over to second runs arid family time.

The Keith advent here (and probably in Toronto as well' will mark
the exit of M. Shea from big time
vaudeville in which he was a
pioneer and with which he has been
identified for three decades.

JARVIS BOOKING FOR PAN
Chicago, July

25.

Willard Jarvls has just returned
from New York where he completed
arrangements with Eddie Milne and
Alexander Pantages to book acts
from Chicag5 for the Pantages cir-

municate with the congressmen and
senators to secure the admission of
photographs under the parcel post
regulations. Under the present regulations photogi-aphs weighing under five pounds must go as first
The association has
mail.
cla.ss
advised that during the next session
of congress a bill will be introduced
providing for r«'»rcel post privileges
~~ for
bill,
H
The
photograplm.
enacted Into a law, will ho a bip
money saver for vaudeviiliano. as
well as other members of the pro-

cuit.

-

:r."..,

•

-_;'-

;:'-j

,^

Jarvls has been prndnrlng girt
acts for the Pantsiges Circuit for
the last ten yeart;.

^

:

Rhoda and
Khoda nnd
were booked
independent

DAINTY MARIE
(Marie Meeker)

fession.

Wc.hly r.rc.itfpt Aerial Cla.*;sic
Vhe W
S TAI^ACK. NI<:VV Y(JHK.

DETROIT ORPHEUM CUTS BILLS KEITH

at the World's

ForcJiiost

Thi'utro

last Dec. 23

through AI Dow, an

1

luxt

week (Julvf

30^J,
^

Acd.'iinHd by the props as "The Wnus of the Air," which is really a misnomer, ns Dainty Marie is a
Detroit, July 25.
"Venus of Xhv t>tngc." Her grrice, h< r carriage, her perfect coiitour, coupled with her pyninastlc feats and
Orpheum (Miles) has altered its singing
and dancing ability, comi>riso an unusual combination. Vei-gatility Is rare. Dain4y Marie is versatile
Inpolicy for the .•summer at 1< a.«^T
but withal poRscs.scs the charm of fcrpinlnlty.
stead of trn 'there will be five actsi
Recently in the cast of an all-efar Musical Comedy, a daily said: "Dainty Marl*», after di.'pl.'iyiriR gymnasof vaudeville and a picture. Prices tic daring, sings and dances as well, if not better, than the singing or dancing fetars." "That was not in New
York. PAT CASEY Is sure she would do even better in New York.
also reduced.

salary.

'

,

Crampton

agent, at the Grand.
Hartford, Conn., the first half and
th«i liri.stol theatre, Bristol, the
ist
half, for $150 en the week. The team
only fulfilled half the engagfmrnt
and sued Dow for ths last half*

^

Vaudeville

Crampton's Judgment

.

Last 'week Khoda and Crampton
were awnrdod judRinrnt for $90.30
against the booker on tlie playof*
pay contract.

'

i'

.r

HALL'S STAtE;

HOUSE OF

>

VAUDEVILLE

\

Thursday, July 86, 1983
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ILOilO

'AFIHPIECES'
~
AT

PASSES

*

«,

vT^

AND BANDS

LOW EBB ON

BIG 11ME

*V.

»

One

Million

—Public

Subscribed to Stock
Judgment Also Against Hall's Ritz, Jersey City
No More Free Pacses tinder Receivership

Cost
V

A

receiver 4raB appointed Tuesday
Frank G. Hall house. State

for the

default
the Riti, Jersey City, for |15.5«7 by
the Hoboken Tru«t Coinp<»ny On a
BOte for $30,000. B*rank O. Hall was
named as one of the indorsers of
the note In addition to the Rltx The-

Bookers' Opiidon Public Fed Up on Both ^rpheum
Circuit Booking Less 'intact Bills''—Bands Must

-'

HoM

KRAMER TALKED BACK

City, and on Wednesday a And
judgment was filed against

Jersey

—

—

Traffic "^op Arrested

Him

cm. ACTS GOING WEST
for

CAN PROTEa SELVES

Disorderly Conduct

Dave Kramer (Kramer and Boyle),

who played LK>ew*£ Victoria the first
half of this ^'<eek. was found guilty
of a charge of disorderly conduct in
the
eide Court Wednesday

Contracts

FRITZI BRUNIBTTE

W^t

a new motion picture •enaation and
atres Corporation.
The State was placed in the hands and sentence v^'as suspended by sister of Mr. I. R. Samuels. Keith
booking manager, is now yUdtlng
Thomas Magistrate Max S. Levine.
Corporation Counsel
p(
mother In Preoport before refiled
claims
foTlowlng
XJrogan
Kramer was arrested Tuesday af- her
turning to the coast in September.
against It by James Mitchell, >Inc.. ternoon while on his way to play
at which tkne she will be elevated
Works
Iron
Fagan
$8,000;
tor
the matinee at the Victoria after to stardom.
Vivarltas.
ar- his car had collided
Percy
\.
$9,000;
with a taxlcab
Miss Brunette's latest picture,
The Mitchell and at Broadway and 50th street Ac- "The Other Side." will be released
chitect, $8,000.
judRraent and cording to traffic policeman Sam shortly.
]i*asan claims are
levies were made on the theatre Flare, who made the arrest. Kramer
In addltton small stalled his car in the
tinder execution.
midst of trafClaims amounting to about $10,000 fic and started to remonstrate with
A
are included in the indebtedness the taxi driver. Flare said he told
575.000.
wtilch is said to be about
Kramer to pull his car around on Cast of 100 at PrTtiT, Brooklyn,
The State Theatre Corpora ion the side street and there get the
Aug. 14
owns the theatre' premises, an number.
equity In property at 101 Monticello
At this point the ofHcer stated
The
opera
company under the
avenue. Jersey City, of $42,000; tiutt Kramer bfcarpe abusive, swore
Maurice
Frank,
of
equity in shares of the U. 8. The- at him and told him that if he supervision
atre, Hoboken. of $24,250 and there thought he could put anything over which recently began a aeries of
stockfrom
subscriptions
on
due
Is
on him that ho would mako things concerts- at the Polo Grounds, will
holders $90,000.
miserable for Flare.
make its debut to a vaudeville audiThe State was built at a cost of
At thiB juncture Flare placed
at the Premier, Brooklyn.
Close to a million dollars, most of Kramet under arrest and locked ence
of
siiies
the money coming from
Jiim up in the West 47th street sta- N. Y., Aug. 14. The company will
As each .tion. Kramer was locked
•took In the corporation.
up for play one day at the house, gtylng a
s reot the 11.000 stockholderH
almost an hour and was in fear of performance of "Aida" to $2 top.
ported to have rated a season pass missing the thow when the Fox
Carmcla Ponselle and William
house wa«i always heavily vaudcA'illo ofTlce
'the
gave $5<W bail for Gustavson are in the cast of 100.
The closing down of his appearance in court.
"papered."
An orchestra of f$ will be conducted
Sunday performances in Jersey is
Magistrate
Levine
admonished by Gabriel SImeonL
also said to have hurt the house
"Barney Gtoogle,** the cartoon
Kramer for his actions and threats
which/ for some months playe<]^/
and told him that he would find him musical comedy, has been booked
Reitn vaudeville last seacon.
guilty of the charge but suspend into the Premier for two days,
The receivership will eliminate sentence.
Aug. 2-J.
the free passes and cut down much
of the extravagant'O which is said
to, have brought ^he properties tp

m

DAY

OPERA FOR

»

their straits.

^

.

AMUSEMENT STOCKS ARE QUIET;

TEXAS SUNDAY BAN

SHOW UNDERLYING STKENCm

Towns Feel Blue Law Ruling
Theatres and Dance Halls Suffer

Oil

'.y

Burkburnett, Texas, .Tuly 25.
For the first time in years Burkbur'nett's theatres afc closed

on Sun-

Heretofore thoy have been
operating and paying a heavy fine
for so doing, but the City Counbil
tightened things up and caused the
chows to be unprofitable. Strings
were also tightened on the -dance
halls and their operation made well
high impossible. The ruling causes
the passing of one of the wild and
woolly frontier towns. Burkburnett
In its heyday was one of the greatest oil boom towns in the country.
day.

TERRE HAUTE, DARK

INDIANA,

to 76 in Zigzag Movements
Brokerage Advices Bullish on Leadcsr ^Loew and
y
Orpheum Elasily Held

Famout Players Gets

Saskatoon.
Sells* Floto
July 27. Danbury, Conn.; 28. Waterbury; 30. Merlden; 31. New IJritaln; Aug. 1, Hartford; 2. Westfield;
3, Albany, N. Y.; 4. Troy.

9.

John Robinson
July
vlllc;
AiipT.

27.
30,

1.

Farm-

Petcrsburj;. Va.;

28.

Lynchburg;

Roanoke;

Bluefields.

W.

31.

Va.;

lianwon; 3. Ironton. Ohio;
»nouth; G. Cummlnprsvllle.

2.

4,

Wil-.

Porls-

Walter L. Main
Jii'y

HO.
Mi<li.:
Oreonvtllo.
31, ElRin. 111.; Au«?.
Stf^rlinp.
Peru. 111.; 3.
111.;
2,
Strt-aior; 4, I'ontlac,
28.

South Chicago;
1.

•Tuly 27,
80.

Sparks' Circus
Knno, Pa.; 28, Brook villo;

.Stoubcnvlllr. O.

Ed A. Evans* Greater Shows
July 23-28, Nevada, Mo.

for
'

Should
of

Weeks

Specify
jn

All

Routed Time
IjOs Angeles, July 25.

The matter of being booked out of
Chicago for coast TaudevlUe with
contracts not speci^ing the total
number oft weeks the given number
of playing weeks Will take has
brought up the question subject in
the office of the laboc commissioner
here.

•"•.,>

;•"'
;:

It directly arose through a complaint against tho Bert Levey Cir-

Mr. L^vey on long distance
from San Francisco today said that
the complaining act ^^^ only itself
cuit.

Afterpleces and bands are not in
for next season's vaudevills
bUls, acoording to tho booklnir
The public have been fed up on ths
afterpieces and also treated 'lo aa
oinBrdosa of bands.
Ths Orpheum elreoit, which wp^cialised la "afterplsces" aft«r a
canvass of Its house managers, reports the consensus of the poll was
against ths afterpieces and banda

demand

Bands will bs few and far be«
tween and must be of mors thai!'
average ability; also have noveMy
features and effects to attract the
bookers.
The practlcs of booking
certain acts on one bill, popular last
season on the Orpheum circuit, will
be considerably discpntiaued. Ssveral of the Orpheum shows wers
booked intact on aoeount of "after>ploces." Tha novelty wore off affw
the public saw several of the im*
prdmptu scenes one after ths other,
until toward ths sad of tha season
th« house was walking out on ths
afterpieces.

He stated the turn In
to blame.
WIRTH'S
questlon.ti mixed two-act (man and
wife), accepted the coast engage- Bstkstball Turn Secures Australian
ment In Chicago with the 4iusband
Contrsot
knowing his wife would probably be
qenflned while on the coast No one
Bert Hughes and Oo^ bicyola
-eise was aware of her delicate conridera who made their Urst Amertditlon. Reaching the coast the act | can appearance latt- week at
tha
haa to lay off In San Francisco for PaUce, New York, hava been snVh% reason, with the husband volun- gaged by the Wirth Clraus for an
tarily requesting the delayed route, Australian tour.
Levey assenting. The man finally
The bike riders will sail from
completed the Levey time as a San Francisco Oct. SO for ths Antlp^
single turn, he added.
odea Wlrth also booked ths pedalSam Kramer, Lerey's manager ers for 10 wseks of fairs, to ba
here, states the eight weeks usually played prior to ths Australian
trip.
glren by the Levey Circuit are
Ths turn wak brought to Mr.
played within 12 weeks. The Levey Wlrth's attention by a review
of
contract docs not limit the time and the act In last wssk's ••Cllppsr,*
with the circuit's route ending here The review stated ths basketball
Levey Is not required to retur.i the game on wheels would prove a wslacts to their starting point.
comie diversion for an outdoor atMany ants come here on account traction.
of the picture possibilities or cli-

HUGHES AND

'

matic condit^Ions.

The Levey and

bookings
other
vaudeville
coast
prove a boon to them if securing
eMY% In many instances the acts
agree to any conditions imposed fur
the opportunity of working their
way out. Some seem to appreciate
the chance, while others become disgruntled when, after arriving here,
they are disappointed on one account or another. ,
•;

yOX BILLS nr "OME"'*
Vaudeville shows In ths PV»x
houses are consisting almost entirely of acts in "one" during ths
summer, the only occasional excep.
tions l>eing opening and closing
acts.

Sketches and acts which do talk
"two" are not being booked, and
won't be until the cooler weather
in

sets
I
-,

s"-

Stock Exchange dealings in the two trades the following day to
amuMemont group continued ex- put quotations back whero tl^ey
tremely quiet, but in general the were. The Inference Is that clique
movement was. toward better levels, operators have the situation in
They apparently decline to
particularly in the case of Famous hand.
Players, which got up to 76 for a take up offerings except at bargain
rates,
imbut,
on the other hand« have
around
time and ruled generally
no trouble in moving quotations
proved levels near 74-75.
up
when
they
want to. This has
Wall street brokerage advices to
clients generally are bullish toward been the operation right alonir.

the relative rate of $18 on the common, this Is taking into account that
we are in the dull trade season. The
figure does not mean that Famous
Players Is making $18 in mid-sumThe Consolidated now operates mer, but tliat the rate of profit at
this time indicates that the calenthe Liberty in Terre Haute.
dar year will show that rate, based
on first half figures and the Indicated business for the autumn.

nipoR. Manitoba; 6 Moose Jaw. Saskatchewan; 7, Reglna; 8, Yorktown;

Nomber

.

The negotiations by which the
which
Co.,
Consolidated. Realty
books through the Chicago Keith
office, would take the house, are believed to have fallen through.

CIRCUS ROUTES

—
"'f

Terre Haute, Ind., July 25.
The Indiana, one of the finest in
the state, is dark and there is no
announcement regarding its future the amusement leader. Unofflcial
estimates put current earnings at
operation.

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
July 27, Marshfleld. Wis.; 28. Duluth. Minn.; 30. Minneapolis; 31, St.
Paul; Aug. 1. Alexandria; 2. Fargo.
N. I).; 3. Crookston. Minn.; 4, Win-

Novelty for Bookings

Qoldwyn's Position —--;•
Goldwyn' did not come out all
week,

week

its last trade being at 16 the
before. Traders assume that
(Continued on page 28)

KEITH'S AFTER PREMIER
Negotiations are on for the acquisition of the new Premier, seatting 2,000, at -Sutter avenus and

;

,,

Commissioner's Advics

The labor commissioner's advice
acts booked out of Chicago is
t
that they protect themselves in the
first place through Insisting upon a
'clause in all coaift contracts mentioning the exact number of weeks
t^ be actually played and the exact
number of wetks In all ths trip will
require. In that manner, the commissioner's office says, there could
hr no misunderstanding.
At the labor commissioner's office
a Variety representative stated a report by wire from the hfew York
oflflce of Variety had said It was
understood that 20 acts had filed
complaints within the week.
Commissioner W. B. Stelnect protwo complaints received
duced
within the past month against the
Levey Circuit, both alleging misrepresentation at the booking point.
Chicago. One of the complainants
Is said to be the act referred to by
Levey.

Hinsdale street, Brooklyn, by the
Keith circuit.
Healthy Advance
The Premier, opening the past
Famous Players Is showing every season, is controlled by the Premier
sign of being headed toward 80, Amusement Co. It at present operBdward Browder, local Levey
It
65.
of
from its bottom in June
ates with pop vaudeville on a split booker, will appear before the comrecovered briskly to 70-71, then got week. Jack Linder has Men booknext month in answer to
missioner
to 74 and then to 76. taking dips on ing it.
a complaint filed by Roy and Wilson,
the way up, but on the broad basl.s
declare it took them seven
who
always maintaining its forward
MUNDORF'S FAR EAST TRIP months to complete eight weeks on
Speculators would like
tendency.
the I^evey time. They state they
to know what the stock's position is
During next month Harry Mun- wore unable to proceed east after
contracts
short
of
as to the volume
booker, will closing here through lack of funds.
dorf, Keith's foreign
Followers of the leave for a tour of the Far East in
still outstanding.
Tod lirown is the other complainthat there has been
isHue

figure

covorinpr on the way up anrl
the Fhort interest probably h.as
/ell bowed out. Ordinarily
pretty
this would weaken the stock'.s posihuL
the climb ha.«} been so
tion,
Rradiial ati»l th(' recessions so well
munaqcd that probably there has
been little weak following drawn in
and hoidinjTH are in "good" hand.s.
Loew exhibited .1 remarkable facility to move over a wide area on

much

small volume of husine.sa. One day
a turnover of only 400 f«har«».s put
the price down \ from 16 to 10%.
On the other hand, it required only

search of vaudeville novolty turns.
Heretofore Mr. Mundorfs travels abroad for the big vaudevilleagency have been through Great
Britain and the European Continent.

LEWIS'

LOEW FRANCHISE

.Sam Lewis, who has been managing Columbia Burlesque attractions
for several seasons, has become an
independent vauJevIlIe agent and
given a franchise by the Loew office.

Last season Lewis managed one
Herk-Beatty Shubert vaude-

of the

ville units.

in.

The "one"

shovirs are bsing given
order to allow ths houses to keep
all doors open and fans going and
allow ths audience to hear talking
and singing acts.

in

DANCE HALL OPPOSITION
Fort Worth, Texas, July 88.
proposed ordinance against
dance halls has been vigorously op<
posed by the proprietors, who have
hurled doflauce at the city fathera
The battle is now on whether or not
the public, dance halls will be abolished by city legislation. Both sides
ars flgtitlng desperately for ths

A

greatest of

weapons

Danes

— public opinion.

hall managers have- declared
they ars willing to accept a verdict
from the public to close, but that
they will opposs a similar t^tion
from the authorltisfJ.
Ashenfelder,
8.
acting
as
spokesman for the dance men, says

that the city

owns

its

own

bathing,

beach and furnishss police protection.
He says the dance men en-,
courage supervision and want ths
public to know this stigma does not
reet on the dance halls that ths
police would attempt to show does
rest there.

The

dance hall Inspector
In Dallas has been abolished by the
City Commission through the adoption of an ordinance placing the
work In charge of the Director of
office of

ant
Commissioner Stelnect stated he Public Welfare.
Tho Mayor said
had received several complaints the work could be adequately hanwithin the past two years and has dled by sending a policeman to the
taken steps to secure the co-opera- dance halls occasionally.
tion of labor bureaus in other stntes
to prevent acl.s being brought here
YOSCO AN AOENT
be left under destitute circumt
stances as a possible charge upon
IJob Yosco (Lyons and Yosco),
veteran vaudevllie player, has rethe community.
The labor onicial.s say the slate ceived a franchise to book in the
law will force anyone bringing acts Loow office. He began submitting
to California to return them to the material Tuesday.
Yosco is an old timer, having
starting point if misrepresentation
l>eon partner of the late Tony l*oarl.
in booking can be proven.

.

BURLESQUE

%

Thursday, July

MAX SPIEGEL'S BANKRUPTCY

COLUMBIA PRODUCERS PLAN TO

PRESENTS BRAND-NEW PHASE

ELIMINATE SUBWAY CHORISUR
New

Bureau Will

tions

—Aimed

List All

'inside StutP*

Chorus Girls with DescripJumping by

has comp'Ieted the detail^ of
it system for checking up on chorus
g\r\B who Jump from one show to
another, regardless o( contracts.
In past seasons a type of burlesQue chorister known as "subway
circuit" chorus girls has given the
producers considerable
burlesque

FARES PAID

FAVOR POP SONGS

The Columbia Producers' Associa-

concern.

followed has been for

girl to secure a Job with a show
w<fek or two before it reaches New

York, and after playing around the
metropolis to repeat the stunt with
other shows coming In.

Agreement for Columbia Show*
i.Opening Reached

Indications are that next season's
burlesque shows will be unusually
heavy with pop song material. Last
season, the producers on the major
and minor wheels, the Columbia cir-

The Columbia wheel shows

cuit particularly, decided they had
been surfeited with pop material Hi
seasons past. An attempt at special

and scores was made but it
concurred that the attempt was
not a success.
lyrics

is

The

burlesque

patrons

demand

faces repeating every three or four
weeks in the houses in and around
•

York.

18,800

FOR 'TOLLIES"

"Follies of the Day" in Its first
The Burlesque Producers* plan to
eliminate the "subway chorister" week at the Columbia, New York,

for a photograph bureau for
choristers engaged with descrip-

calls
all

charge who
chorus personnel of all of the Columbia shows.
All producers will be immediately
advised of a girl leaving a particular show.
Chorus girls receiving salary advances and then quitting a show
will also come In for attention by
the Producers* Association Bureau.
Numerous ideas and plans have,
been formulated in the past to regulate the chorus girl proposition for
the Columbia shows, but have been
dropped after a week or two of experiment or never attempted at all.
The Producers* Association, however, will give the idea a thorough
try-out for the coming season to at
tions, and some onn in
will keep track of the

least see

if It Is

practicable.

WEEK

COLUMBIA SHIT

y

MTITTJAL

SHOW FOR JAFFE

W.

did $8,800 with 13 performajices, the

operating the
Academy, Pittsburgh, has been
awarded n franchise on the Mutual
wheel.
"The Joy Riders" will be
operated for Jaffe by Jess Burns.
Engaged are Mickey Markwood, Joe
Mack, Vivian Lawrence, Burt Lester, Frances Ryer.
Jaffe,

NEW COLUMBIA HOUSE NAMED
The Miles, 'Cleveland, supplanting the Colonial as the Columbia
wheel stand in that city, will be
known as the Columbia hereafter.
The I'ark, Indianapolifl, also a new
house on the Columbl.a wheel, han
been renamed the Capitol.
in

79th

waH

fTtreet,

New

the

York; the mother

professionally

•

—

very prolonged and expensive it
has been estimated it would conto six or seven
years before every one of the 23C
creditors' claims are adjusted and
the bother Is ofttimes not worth
the expenditure involved.
This is
surprising, considering the fact that
1250,000 in riabillties are involved,
as was reported by the trustee at
Tuesday's hearing before Referee

sume anywhere up

tives.

The reason is the railroad pool
has been arranged as regards assessments on the basis of the actual
BUBLESaUE CHANGES
Claire Hastings. Busch Sisters, opening spots of the shows regardFrank Martin. Harry Hasting's less of the officinl bpening dates.
The producers want the railroad
Show.
pool to pay fares to the scheduled
Daisy Martin, Betty Delmonte, opening places because of a show
Reld's Show.
frequently being list^ officially for
Kelso Brothers, Bernard's Show.
Cincinnati, for instance, and really
opening for a preliminary week in
Artie Mayo, Dixon's Show.
Creedon and Taye, Mack's Show. Philadelphia. To operate the pool
the way the pr^ucers wanted it
Jean Chuler, Singer's Show.
would have necessitated Increased
Zoe North, Jack Carleson, Leav- assessments, and the paying to the
itt's Show.
actual opening point was agreed
Ruby Wallace, "Sliding" Watson's upon by both sides.

—

.

'\

In Bankruptcy Harold P.' Coffin.
The meeting was attended by
about 12 of the creditors to further

consider the settlement proposal of
Mrs. Mitchell B. Mark, Spiegel's
moth'er-ln-law,
who has offered
$350,000 to settle all claims in

full,

Poppy Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Leavitt at
Tiie
their home July 20, daughter.
paieiils are In vaudeville an Leavjtt
and Lotliwcod.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Lester Stark,
The mother' js
July 22, daughter.
profcKsJorinlly
L/lllJ.'in
Ijivingt«ton,
dau^Ltci oX I'cnrl L(lVinc^<ton.

,

MARRIAGES

'\

AND INJURED

in

-::

a few weeks.

Johnny Burke was operated on July
19

in

Philadelphia for appendicitis.

(Wednesday)

it
was
Burke is

BIRTHS

of

have their fares paid from the railroad pool to the stand the shows
open at, whether It Is a preliminary
week or not. This was* decided at a
meeting of the Colqmbia Producers'
Association and Columbia execu-

;f

stated at the hospital Mr.
.'•
nieely recovering.

Canton, O.

manager

LEWIS

of crlml^^l prosecution against the
bankrupt theatrical promoter, the
bankruptcy will run its usual
course, and eventually all proceedIngs against Spiegel will be dropped.
The basis for this assumption is
that such iM'oceedings are usually

will

'A

.

the

York,

ig

;

Olga Kane, who does a single In
vaudeville, backed into the switchboard while playinK the Liberty,
commencing in Aupust when Colum- Tcrre Haute, Ind., early last week
bia wheel attractionH will p'ay the and was severely burned. She did
Grand Opera House Thursday, Fri- her ptrformance but fainted at the
day and Saturc'ay.
conclusion of her effort.
Louise Squire of Shone and Squire
suffered a nervous breakdown while
jilaying at the Franklin, New York.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Flynn, last week. The act is laying off this
daughter, July 27. Mr. Flynn \^ the week and will probably reopen Monday at While Plains with Marlon
St Hong pluggcr.
Squire doing her j»tster'?» work in
Mr. and Mrs. Ed K.intor, pcji.
is

New

all

and done, including the threats

'-,

<

Canton, C, July 27.
After several years' absence, burlesque will be returned to Canton,

father

23).

Keith's 8l8t Street.
(July 10).
Dirsction: JACK

Spiegel'

SHOW

^

The

Kelth*8 Bushwick, Brooklyn, this

week <JuIy

said

Max

has it that after

a provision being that the offer
show opening July 14. Extremely
must be accepted unanimously.
hot weather last week hit the matiA little over 50 per cent, of the
nees a wallop.
^creditors have agreed to accept,
The show opened with a light Show.
and
William's
Leonard
White,
Sim
but
the rest are holding out, and
matinee Monday of this week, and
MUSKEGON'S
there Is little likelihood that they
Monday night was considerably off, Show.
Nellie
Nelson,
Artie
Levy,
Peck
&
willfinally acquiesce, despite the
with
the Leonard-Tendler
fight
Performance by Actors' Colony on postponement of further hearings
credited against it. Tuesday m^- Kolb's Show.
Lake Michigan
Elsie Mathews. Oerard's Show.
.until September 11, when the matnee the show picked up again i^nth
"Flashlights," on the Columbia
ter w411 again be resumed.
one of tTie best afternoons since
Chicago, July 25.
wheel,
will
take
the
title
of
It has not been
opening.
unknown, alThe annual vaudeville show pre- though little has been publicized
"Queens of Paris" next season.
"Hello, Good Times," last season sented by the members of the Ac- about it, that Max Spiegel, supColony and Yacht Club of po.sedly an inmate
tors'
MARKS SWITCHES "VANITIES" will be "World of Girls."
of an insane
Barney Kelly, manager of Miner's' Muskegon, Mich., was given there asylum near Stamford, Conn., has
Joe Marks with Earl Carroll's
Monday, at the Regent, to a capac- been permitted to leave the san"Vanities of 1923*' stepped from one Bronx, New York.
The bill Included itarium accompanied by attendants
Peter Maguire has been appointed ity audience.
"Vanities" to another last week
when he signed with
Barney manager of the Gayety, Toronto, Nixon and Norrls, Ted Arfnond, and return at will. This informaGerard's "Vanities" Columbia wheel Columbia wheel house, for next sea- Walter Baker, Delocey and Willlson, tlon has finally percolated to Referee
Harry Yost was at first an- Willson Hemer and Co., Pearl Bros., Coffin, who, on Tuesday, admitted^
son.
show for next season.
nounced as resident manager, but Chamberlain and Eafle, and I*ovey that he had received an anonymous
retired from the post a couple of and Wilbur.
communication to the effect that
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR ASSTT.
The artists donated their services Spiegel had been seen about in New
weeks ago because of other business
I'ilach of the Columbia wheel profor the occasion. The club's share York.
Interests.
ducers have contributed $10 to a
Joe Nelson, Claire Nelson, Three of the receipts, which were split on
The question of Spiegel's mental
sinking fund for the Columbia Pro- Texas Rangers, "Bubble-Bubble."
a 50-50 basis with the theatre, will condition, and whether or not he
ducers Association. A further^asgo toward the operating expenses of was actually Insane, as has been i
Willie Cohen, -Nifties of 1923."
sessment of $5 weekly will be paid
the organization. It is estimated the generally supposed, and for which
by each member of the organizashow will clear about $800.
purpose he is confined to the santion in lieu of dues.
Itarium, again was broached at the i
hearing, and it was intimated that
Homer Ciesro Dikenson and
Leon Laski in Hospital
CLARA
MORTON'S
DIVORCE
steps
might be taken to Anally adClaire IJalmes, on the Pacific Coast
judicate this fact Attorney OtterLeon Laski, the attorney, suffered July 18. Both principals said as It
Filet
Action
Afte^
Being
Years
16
burg, counsel for the trustee, stated
a stroke of apoplexy Sunday night was their second matrimonial venMarried
that under the Connecticut laws an
and was removed to Flower Hospi- ture the date made no difference.
investigation
tal, New York City.
was
possit4e
by ^
Charles Yule to Gene Cleveland,
Detroit. July 26.
means of a regular trial.
%
both professionals, on the coast.
During the engagement of the
The banks, at first insistent la
They are now In the east and may
Four Mortons at the Temple last prosecuting
Spiegel
appear
together In a vaudeville
to the fullest
ILL
week Mrs. Clara L. (Morton) Sheen extent
of the law, arc now known
Mrs. Fred de Bondl, wife of the' sketch.
filed a divorce suit in the circuit
to be generally willing to accept the Lucille Dumont (Dodd and Duvaudeville agent, was taken to Dr. J.
court against her husband, Frank
settlement It has been the expe* "
mont) to Paul L. Demarest (nonWillis Amey's private sanitarium
J. Sheen, after 16 years of married
rience of bankruptcy lawyers that
July 16 and operated upon the next professional) at New Haven, July life.
banks
16.
day. The operations, a major one,
The couple were married in De- pitulate,usually are the first to ca- |
for the reason that their
Al
Bernlvlcl (Bemlvici Brothers),
was successful, with the patient
troit In 1907.
There are three small
conservative banking ideas are baJuly 24, In San Francisco, to Babe
resting comfortably.
children.
sically against the notion of throwMarks, daughter of a retired merDetails of the suit are withheld
Pete Trade (Trade Twins) reing good money after bad In an ef*
chant and a non-professional.
until service can be had upon Sheen,
turned to the "Passing Show" this
fort to recover it.
Sol Green, vaudeville agent, to
Another angle
who has been out of the city.
week after a minor operation at the
figures In that these banking in- %
Bertha Rand, non-professional. New
New York Hospital for hernia.
York City, June 26.
stltutions
shun publicity, which |
Mrs. Pauline Cnrbrey (Carr and
would disclose their poor Judgment t
Homer Dickinson to Florence
$50,000 RENT FOR MILES
Brey) was operated upon July 20
In accepting and indorsing spuriou*
Tempest (Information furnlrhed by
at Roosevelt hospital, New York, for
Cleveland, July 25.
notes and other negotiable paper.
Homer Dickinson from Los Angeles
appendicitis. She expects to be out
The Columbia burlesque wheel is The reaction with the public at
without date or place of marriage

Yesterday
Last Half

ADELAIDE BELL
DANCER EXTRAORDINARY

to

|

;:;

»

Court, Wheeling W. Virginia
and Grand, Canton Ohio, will form
a split week on the Columbia circuit next season.
Both houses are
new for the Columbia. The Wheeling house will get the Columbia
shows the first half and Canton
the laHt.
The week goes Into the Columbia
route
between
Pittsburgh
and
Cleveland.

The

fScorge

inside stuff on the
situation

Mors Than Ever in Burtecque Next
Season

and favor familiar syncopated melodies and do not take kindly to the
restricted melodies. As a result the
This has made for a sameness in music publishers' pluggers are exthe choristers In the Columbia pecting unusual co-operation when
shows, through the same familiar rehearsals start for the new season.

New

'

$250,000 In Liabilities Involved.

tion

a
a

on P^omoter't Doings—Mrs. Mitchell
Still Unaccepted vi

H. Mark's Settlemen Offer

to Prevent Contract

Choristers

The custom

26, 1923

the act until Louise'.s recovery.

Koy

fiiusti.

•

tenor in the "Vanities

1923," was taken ill hvt week
ami f(>i<{d to undcigo an operation
on tht throat.

of

IN
Paul
Players

'

tin-

Phenomenal

paying $50,000 annual rent for the such disclosures Is obvious.
Miles theatre, according to report.
Another "Inside" angle is Mrs.
An agreement in the lease carries a Mark's offer. Her daughter Is the
cancellation
is

clause upon notice,

Max Spiegel. It Is deduced^
view of the fact that, forged paper has been disclosed bearing Mrs.
Spiegel's signature thereon,
that
Mrs. Mark is probably not so much
interested in shielding her son-inlaw as hei* daughter. Whether or
not Mrs. Spiegel's signatures were
affixed by Spiegel as her authorized
agent or not is problematical. Like
many other wives who leave all
business affairs to their hushnnds,
this might not be altogether unlikewife of

it

said.

In

Girls."

Pranklyn Graham

to Nanine Tont,
at Amityville, L. I.
Mr.
assistant to W. Dayton
Wcgcfarth In Keith's New York office; his wife Is oii the concert stage
and a sister of Hazel Dawn.
Cecil Brenner (Cecil and Kay) to

July

21.

Graham

is

Samuel
cabarets In

Geneen's

two

New York

will

Russian
resume

September. The Club Balagan
under the 44th Street theatre (former Little Club) will reopen September 1 with the same policy and
Frank Robb (Eddie Borden nnd the Petrouschka' Is slated for fall
inauguration
September 8.
The
Co.), July 23. at City Hall. New
Petrouschka Is on 69th street.
York. Both are of Morrlssey's re-

vue.

in

"The Newcomers."

ly.

Viola Foster, former wife of Allan
K. Foster, was married In Chicago
to Walter Baker, non-profeRsIonal.
of that clly.

The

report that the Wlntergarden
The trustee's report shows |102,I»s Angeles, would close is 745 in forged checks.
The J^nkS
denied by Sam Wolf, gen eral mana- have expressed thei r willingness to
Cafe,

ger.
,

June Wyverne Rogers ("Artists
an4 Models") and Crawford Lynn
Qllllgan,
In

non-professional,

New York

AND OUT

Jl.'imlin left

July 20 .if Wjlkes-Parre,
bee.nise of the heat.
He was
replaced.

Pa,

stated).

Lynn Hubbard to Billie Duk^.
July 19, M-Kokomo. Ind. Mr. Hubbard is with the Dodson carnival;
his wife is of the Sherman Century

July

23

May Amsterdam heads the orhesfra reeently installed at^ Herberts. Ixis Angeles, in an attempt
to lure the after theatre patrons.
•

City.

JOKNNY BURKE ILL

Philadelphia, July 25.
Ango Lorenzo and Iu.h Tunesters mer Jud>;e Edward K. Miall
Johnny Burke, vaudeville mcno- have opened a summer engagement argued
this motion last week. Wilwas operated upon in a lo( al at JiiilJerefs Dance I'avllion, Har- liam
-^
Kaufman Is the (ciii
bospitaJ today.
loglst,

"

bor Springs, Mich,

•

OM rnnditlon that the pondltir^
suits on forged notet. and cheeks be
continued.
Meantime, Justice Bijur hun reMervixl decision In an action by the
Mark Spiegel Realty Corp. against
the (^totham National Hank to recover 156,000 on the plead itij--- Forsettle

regular attorney.

.

VAUDEVILLE

Thursday. July 26, 1923

WEEKLY DIGESTS

YOUNG ATTACHES FATTY
TO COLLECT CONWSSION

VARIETY AND "CUPPER"

Agent Bringing Arbuckle Out
of Hollywood Must Resort to

la eatsh lasue of Variety will appear a weekly diffest of the leadinir
articles published In the same week's Issue of "Clipper," while "Clip-

same week wlU carry a

per" the
Variety.

similarly written digest

Law

Walter

Henry Ford intends spreading subtle propaganda through sending
emissaries into county and state fairs, also interviewing farmers, ostensubject, while In reality to obtain a line
sible on the Fordson tractor
OB bis president lad chances. The farmers of the United States are genper cent, of the voting population.
Mraili' regarded as comprising 60
**^Another angle to the attempted carnival freeze -out is that local gamblerH
politicians conspire to hold all of the money in town for
jja cahoots with
.their own purposes, rather than see carnivals dry up the town's sports
jk month or so after one week's visit.

"*

(Jolf club promotion, for new courses
"mlib realty speculation in view.

~

fl'The

^

'^pfganization

first

Is

being legitimately conducted

carnival appearing under the auspices or a Ku Klux Klan
happened last week in Indiana. No sec recy was attempted in

tUe K. K. K. affiliation.

iJepartmental cemmi-ssioners of New York City are to confer this week
visiting carnivals In the Kreater city. Commli'sioner Bird S.
if Vf* regulate
Coler is advocating a united carnival under auspices of all charitable
I

,

societies.

^,

..

.

f.

^vt* A Clipper staff man relates some more of his observations and expcri|^.'€hces while traveling for a week as a guest of the RinglinK Bros.-Barnum^^
Ballsy circus.
The .show business 25 years ago. as gleaned from the files of the Clipper
|; 'of this same week In 189S.
.Whippet or dog races are due to make their appearan( e in the metropo£/
'

%' lis next

i^^A

fall.

poem

'Think of Nell Revell." takes

W'M
fe

In

Jtf

:<.%.'

•.':•,

'

--.

tranches of theatyour lot.

in all

.>,,•.-

Bathing house proprietors at Coney Island are objecting
machines using their cars as dressing rooms.

:-•••

a;

•

to callers there
•••..-,

•

'

The demand for outdoor acts this season appears
^
^available supply.

to be

overlapping the

^* Thirty thousand acrobats assembled in Pari.s for a convention ending
resolution by the American representative
^nday. All were amateurs.
that the finish of all contests be taken in moving pictures was adopted.

A

'A Norwegian
iChristiania

'

broke tho world's pole vaulting record
by going over the bar at 13 feet, 9% Inches.

Monday

at

Jess WHlard's second In his last fight, Jack Skelly, accuses Willard of
laying down with Firpo in an article in a Yonkera (N. Y.) paper.
'A

band of 60 Western amateurs. dressed as Gypsies,

Middle

KEEPING RIGHT ON THE JOB

C

World on Doin's

PerciTal Tipping the

Aderondaks"
X
Halligan't Board Bill

in ''Gloryous

Atlantic City. July %6.
The receipts of the Palais Royalc
were attached Saturday night by
Frederick Bachman. representing
Ernie Young, the Chicago agent, for
commiMion alleged due from Roacoe
(Fatty) Arbuckle for the cabaret

—8-S

Betting on Bill

Camp "Next-T-Closing" in the Aderondaks
^', v>
Saranac Lake, N. Y., July It.
iengagement, aecured by Young.
-•
The Arbuckle engagement was Editor Variety:
bridge
Lots
water
under
the
and many a flsh has (Otten
of
has
ran
from July 9 to Aug. 6 with the film
comedian to receive &0 per cent, of off my hook sinse you scene At to improve your sheet by hirrin me to
detail
the
news
apertalnin
the
members
to
of
our ProflP. who are here in
the box office receipts (coveur) with
a guarantee of |1,#0# should his Gods Country durring tho time of year when aktenrwiah they had llssened
to the Mrs. advise and saved 2,00$ a day goln to the hotels that scene At
share run below that amount.
Young holds an agreement for 10 to catter to our Proff.
Then they could have came to these Cloryous Aderondaks instead
per cent .on all moneys paid Arbuckle, signed by Perry Kelly, the of runnin a bill up on Polly Pickens at the Princeton durln the M>*nta
£;olflln season.
comedian's manager.
And wer they wise they could be Agurln in the news of my wkly.
The first week's receipts for the
Atlantic City engagement amounted letter in your sheet apartalnin to the members of our Proff. who are with
means
enough to cskape the heat of the rorrlng 40tles as well as eskape
to IS,244 with Arbuckle securing
the humileation of takin the «2.i0| which is ofered one to play a engageI1.C22 as his share.
When Bachman went to the res- ment at the houses which advertls in the lobbie of the theater that it is
taurant to secure the commission 20 dee-gree« coaler insid than it is on the st. and could eskape the comfor Young,
is
alleged Kelly panyonKhip of essochiating with Mnddam Groobers Bears and trained
it
"stalled" him and said B. D. Berg. monkies when it is 100 in the shade and the dressin rooma are all in
who is the stage manager for the the bassment.
cabaret, had deducted half of the
The Mrs. sed I shud take advantege of your seeing the light by going
commission due Young for himself out for a better class of Proff. feeders throu ingagin me at a space r^|p
- ^:
^(Borg).
rite
to
for your sheet by using part of the space to point a morel (the
The attachment made by Dachman Mrs. is a bear on moreles) to our reeders hense the morel fnclnaated in
was for commi8sion due until July my oppen paragraff is (Akter^ shud save ther money durin the seaaon)
18 with the Chicago agfnt's repreNow the news Is-To-Wit:
sentative claiming Kelly had paid
I drov my lizzie over to Camp Intermission which Is the name over
him but (70 during that time.
the entreuce of the William Morris place In these gloryoiui aderondaks.
The sergeant-at-arms of the local
1 notised on^thc way in to the camp propper what to tho nakid rye
court, who served the attachment, seamed to be a jipsle tent on wheels 1 suspected news as i am fullie
walked into the cashier's booth at aware of Bill Morrlsex ave- sliion to liavln his show place barber euything
the cabaret and counted out |162, that wold have a tendencie to marr his view.
which had been taken in that night
I approched this tent on whells as only a news hound can and i
from which he deducted $81 as Ar- (pund it harbcred Lee Shuberts privet sect. Jack Morris. It is evident
buckle's share to be held to satisfy to the reeders of amcricas repr. theatrical wkly. why the aforesaid gent
Young's claim. Young brought Ar- must lug his home and board thrue the gloryous aderondaks. it is due
buckle from tlje coast, back to the to his haveing been conected with a certain vaudevll slrkit of Oppor*
foot and limelights at Marigold Gar- tunitie on which the akters had to use the meddium of our sheets wondens, Chicago, where Arbuckle re- derfull advertlsin by taking a ad in which they confesed the errer of ther
ceived $18,000 during his four weeks ways and hense wer allowed to agin ply ther Proff. (tho Mrs. points out
there.
the morel of the above) It Is-to-WIt: "All is not gold tljat can be hock«d."
Camp "Ncxt'T-ClosIng" has entertained durln the past wk. the
Exiled Bill Halligan who has been the guest of Friar Paul Stevens at the
SUNDAYS
AGENTS
Stevens House ut Lake Placid, (ho left last nite to play this wk- at the
Agents booking on the Loew floor Palace In N. Y. to get the money to pay this wks. outtin) He is to Join
must be represented on Sunday as the better element at the Stevens House for the entir mo. of Aug. the
well as week days, according to an bettin Is 8 to 5 that he pays his hotel bill in laughs.
order issued to the sgeijts last week.
Just cause i mcntoned Ralph Famum In my openen letter to you he
Failure to have a representative on motored back here yesterday and brout Harry Delmar of Hackett and
hand on Sundays between noon and Delmar one of Kddie Kellers surefires. Delmar is the first akter that haa
5 p. m. will call for a penalty.
been ccen In this country of the glorjous aderondaks in long pants, they
The Sunday representation is leve for Montreiil In the moriiin and if
get my work dun and I can
necessary through the fact of acts think of a lie that the Mrs. will belove am envited to go. so if yo do not
falling out of bills or any emergency here from me next wk. It means
pot away with It with the Mrs. and om
that may arise.
in a stait of Jollctie among the cannucks.
A. J. Levy and Leo Franke spent part of this wk. here on ther Way
Jack Osterman Resuming
to the flnhin grds. of Maine. Maybe one of them can get a Ash to roplsre
that mangey fish that Playrite Eugene Walters advertises his name with,
Los Angeles, July 25.
•..-..
Jack Osterman resumes his vaude- at the Friars Club.
^
Robt, Hilliard is at the Stevens House with a privat nurse" gettln
ville tour here at the Orpheum next
week.
He retired from the San over a case of a alUck of tempermant (hes havin trouble gettin fresh
Francisco bill two weeks ago at the Aowers for his dayly buttenere) Friar Stevens also Informos your chotime of the death of his father, J. J. ruspondent that he Is host to Percy Pollock who took Frank B.icon -place
as Lightnin In the play of that tytle. He Is akompanled by his sl.ster of
Rosenthal.
Osterman has had several olTers the vaudeville team of Kelley and Pollock.
A gal. and a half of gas away from here at the Loone Lake Houfe
for the screen and is now believed
Archie Selwyn of the Selwyns Is thinking up a now angle to pull on A I.
to be negotiating a contract.
H. Woods to hook him on a few of his firms euroi>eajis flops, this same
Mtn. retreet is shelterln Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, he and his Mrs.' nre
restln from his busy seasons communication with the spirits of the de
parted, i am going over ther to interview him and prevale on him to
intreat his spirit control to give your chonispondent the low-down on the
outcome of the Akters Equity and the closed shop. (I may be abel in this
*
way to skore a news beat for our sheet?)
Hoppin that Con, and Ring Lardner are not forced throu the %iy\t>
.

West

is

touring the

to considerable success.

^.

—

—

—

entitled

lical?, in ii^ pointed advice to be well content with

%-

IS

Money Due Him

from

As Variety is a general theatrical weekly and "Clipper" an outdoor amusement publication, the digest In each will give both papers
a thorough resume of the entire show field, in connection with their
own matter.

•t'

for

OUR SARANAC tHORUSPONDENT

—

WORK

I

i

SUMMONS FOR CANTOR
'

it:'

OVER SHOW'S PROPS
Second-hand Furniture Dealer

Wants His Property— $75
Weekly Rental Charged
Xjtw

Cantor,

Who produced

vaudeville

agent,

Levine that half of the property
had been returned. Cantor then Informed the court that he wae trying
to get in touch with Jules Hurtig
so
that
be
the matter could
straightened out and that Birns
would get all of his property. Upon
this request the case was postponed
until Aug. 8.

Blms states that Cantor 1« indebted to him for 20 weeks' rent on
the property, amounting to $1,500,
and that he will bring a civil action
to recover this

amount.

the muelcal offering,

"Sunshowers," at the Aator theatre
last spring, was in tho West Side
Police Court Wednesday In answer
to a summons which charged him
With withholding furniture (used as
prope) that he had rented from
William Birns, a second-hand furni-

1

•

and make-up of my wkly. news
*>tuff and that I have shoen you

Birns,
Cantor had rented the furniture for
175 a week, and at the time he procured It paid $160 for two weeks In
•dvance.
After falling to make
payments for six weeks, Birns said
that he sent to the Astor theatre
for his furniture and found that the
show had closed.
Birns said he
then called upon Cantor at his office
•nd that the latter gave him an
order upon
the Globe Transfer
storage house to deliver the property to him.
At the storehouse
Birns was told that they knew of
no such property, and therefore
could not honor the order.
When this occurred, Birns went
to the West Side Court and obtained a summons for Cantor.
At
the time the case came up. on July
10, Cantor Informed the court that
he did not have the furniture in his
PossesRlon. as Hurtlg & Seamon had
taken the show over in Its entirety.
He requested that an adjournm«>nt
^e grunted him so that the matter
could be straightened out.
Following the court proceedingw.
Birns says that Ilurtig & Seamon
returned a»>out one-half of the furniture to him and claimed that was
all they had in their possession,
Upon the calling of the case

Wednesday.

Rims

toll

1

have

all

Tour Aderondak Rltter

'

T^V^^"

WALTER

to

Magi.<itrate

from writtin this tipe of
the earmarks of a real news

letter to cease

rilter— I will again sighn miself,

charge July 10. at which Ume the
hearing
until
was
postponed

According

.

<

ture dealer'of 101 West 37th street.
Cantor originally appeared on the

Wednesday.

.

;

•.-

O PERVIVAn
Of

••;.•

.'
:,•

Noel and Perclval

'

P.S. youl notis I use terms such as sheet -news beat—etc. etc.
n.B.
no one but a reel rltter wood be up on terms like these and
can go back to the Friars and talk to Runyon, Mercer, 'Bugs" Bear an.l
Lalt and rest of those newshounds as an equal. ((5( this does not indutie
Paulasky the man of "The Iron Mask"
I

W.CP
P.S.again: Frank Stevens the sect, of The ITlars Club played Fridiiy
to the ExllT Halllgans roblnson Crusoe and tiss rumered be has Bill on
the cuff for the expence of last wks. viset and for collateral Bill has

sighned away a 2-S Int In the royaltle rites to "Anastasia Rellly."
'::. ..:':...>
.''.
W.O.P.

-.''

NEWS BY SAME RITTER
Judge Moe Crossman, of thj well known Arm of Grossman. Vorhanw
and Grossman was a visiter at the Adirondack Estate of William Morri.-^

"Camp

Intermission" for the week end.

Brook Trout, and

He

cross questioned Severn!

tried to shake the testimony of a ten pound Pickerel nn
to Its legal right to Inhabit the Lower Saranac Tjike waters,
yet both
witnesses refused to be Intlmlnated by the eminent Jurl.st.

ROMM & WALTERS
HELEN

ADFLYN

The

newly

CniCTTIT

tho
.ird.

Eowdoin
Boston:

Squ.ire, Boston:

Nipmuck Park,

How^
Mil-*

formed Independent ford: Casino,
Rocky Point, R. 1.;
circuit 'f Romm A Walters began Lincoln Park. Worcester (full week^;
operating this week with six ron- Htrunil, PoHton, and Strand, Maiden.
AN INTERLUDE OF HARMONY
Kccutive weeks now open, an<l 20 .M|»Ilt week.
Next week rAu*r 6) Imperial. Montreal. Still playing for Keith under
HTrry Romm returned to N'ew
more weeks to bo In operation b.v
the direction of PETE MACK of the CASEY OFFICE
Yolk from Boston last week, and U
the second week In August.
Sing? Sweetly. HarmoniouH? Always. Entertaining? Immensely.
now
The
houHe.«»
going after hotise^i lu New York
this
week
hIiowh
with
nothing
Attired? Fa.shlonnbIy. Appearance* Gor?^o<.us. Which leaves
booked by Romm & Walteia include and viciniiy,
^
to be desired.

JASON

and

HARRIGAN
'

"

fwr

'.

-TJ^lj^BC^ <-':mmmyf^\^^-f.,:/ .^--y^^A

"y^^ii
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OBITUARY
ALBERT CHEVAUBR
Albert Chevalier, the greateat of
all coster comedians, died In a London nursing home July 11. Born
March 21, 1861. he was the son of a
French father and a British mother.

boy actor In the early
seventies and appeared In the London suburbs In a series of performances in which the late William
Lestocq and Arthur Roberts also
appeared. He made his legitimate
debut with the Bancrofts, playing
a smail'part In "To Parents and

the
the patient refused to submit to
operation.

THOMAS DONNELLY
Thomas Donnelly, nationally known
Pine
minstrel, died in his home at 14

TO A FINE FRIEND

and an aunt, Mrs. John Mulrone.

AND

,

20,
street. Springfield, Mass., July
following a heart attack. For over
been
40 years Mr. Donnelly had
known as a minstrel entertainer.
The vaudeville team of Donnelly and
Hatfield was of nation-wide repute.
The deceased also was an end man
He
In many big minstrel shows.
his
last appeared in Springfield,
home town, three years ago.

*

of Springfield.

GREAT SHOWMAN

PERCY,

PERCYCmUAMS

June 30

'•

in

\h« Brokaw

>

writes better class stuff for publishHe has a lawsuit
ers like Rlcordi.

impending against a British pubwhose "rose" song has been a
hit abroad and still is a current favorite in this country. Father Con-

\

111., after a
The deceased, born n Lonwas 62 years old, had
been on the st^ge since «he was 15.
She was married to the late George
Wills with' wh#nj «he formed a
team of Wills and Barron. For the

Illness.

Ouardlaaa^ at tlie old Prince's In
H«» also played
September, 1877.
with th* Kendals and Sir John
Kara.
V.-,
nbt until he bad played
It
under mo«t of the Important West
S«nd manaiTMnents that he became
« Taudsvllle performer. This was
malnl/ tlM result of an accident
He wms heard to sing one of his
coster songs at a club and a few
days later Ben Nathan persuaded
him into his first music-hall engagement Boon he becama one of the
foremost "stars'* of .vaudevillo and
his sons, "Mrs. 'Enery 'Awklns."
"Knocked 'Em In the Old Kent
Road" and "My Old Dutch" were
sung and whistled all over the

Ont.,

IN

the song, distributed hand-made orchestraliuna and unwittingly got the
tune in the air, which some English
composer adapted.
The father's rights are being
looked after currently by Nathan
Burkan and George Maxwell, the
president of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers, who is also head of the Rlcordi
Co. of Milan, Italy, in this country.

MEMORIAM

Dr.GEORGELLOTHROP
Died Aucuit

3t-d,

1922

Avon

4228-L.
The other I kept,
with two copies of the book. She
received one copy of the book.
When 'nothing,' the last word on

WIFE

and

mittee,

SON

past 14 months the deceased had
been confined to the hospiUl due
A
to asthma and heart trouble.
son. R. A. Wills of Chicago, and a

turning to legitimate,
Is^
grands^
"The Sins of Society" at Drurj'
Lane in 1907; then for some years
in

I

selected.

by the com-

quickly consulted the

list

and found that the name corresponding to Page 97 was 'Miss
Dorn.'
So I said, 'Call up Miss

When

the woman at the
other telephone heard herself called
'Miss Dorn,* she. too, consulted her
list and learned that the page-number corresponding to *Mls8 Dorn'
was 97. She turned to the page and
read the last word 'nothing.'
Next, ' Rabbi Jasln exposed the
"floating table" trick and with a
Dorn.'

For some time he settled down
at the Queens HalL Later he appeared both here and in America as
oo-«tar with Tvette GuUbert. Re-

was

97

survive.

26, 1923

/

CABARETS

^

(Continued from, page 1)
pages to which they corresponded.
I gave one copy to the woman at

Page

,

Traveling orshssAras and orchMi- and possibly th« nsw Four Trees ar«
tra acts mrm making It touch for drawing regular patronage. The first
Ji^* Joe** Combinations to compete. named continues to be a stable re«
,b ^ot alone that the visiting or- sort for seekers of good fo6d and
chestra playing ths smaller towns mild entertainment, but some of tha
hai! the benefit of u^-to-date light- newer places are coming up rapidly
ing and staging but also, in most in the way of popularity.
:mj
every case, the big ^ity combinaThe eoming season will probablytion consists of nine men or more
see the prominent dance orchestra
and uses special arrai)gements.
After the touring musicians have leaders of the £:ast waging a war
business in and
left town the local leaders are be- for the society
siegld with requests for certain around New York. At present sev.
songs, but, when they play them, eral ofllces are handling the. bulk
patrons complain the numbers of the New York society work.
The slow season that is predicted
do not sound the same as when
In orchestra circles for the cabaret
played by the visiting aggregation.
This has been a source of annoy- business during the coming season
ance not alone to the local orches- and the prospcot of vaudeville bands
The falling off makes the society feature'
tras but to the publishers.
local leader writes to the publisher, of orchestra work the sole resort,,
asking
and for this reason the orchcstra-if
telling what happened and
for a "special." In many instancyes and offices will concentrate on It.
the local leader is the best plug in When a name organization can detown and for that reason the pub- mand and E*^t upwards of $30 a man
lisher must go to the expense of for an evening's work it is worth
having a special arrangement made while, and it is this, as murh as
or else lose the good will of t^ie anything /Ise, that is causing manyS^
leader.
to go after the New York business.
0ns of the largest captures of inThe old trie'; of shipping beer and
toxicants ever made in the western
part of MasssLchusetts was effected ale by freight, under the amouflage
by the police of North Adams last of hay, is not as succe.ssful as it
week when they seised a truck and once was. Customs officers and
a touring car containing more than prohibition agents are noHler about
1,000 bottles of ale on the summit innocent looking consignments than
of the Mohawk trail. "When the po- they were a year or two ago. The
lice patrol overtook the truck after suspicion of a customs officer that
a long chase the occupants of the a freight car on the Grand Trunk
accompanying car had disappeared, line at Fort Covington did not conpresumably in the woods near by.
tain hay, as it was billed, led him
The driver of the truck, who gave to Investigate. He found under the
his name as Harry Jones, 25, of top layer of alfalfa 100 barrels of
Plattsburg, N. Y., was arrested. Ke a high grade beer known as Miloffered no re.'iistance in the face of waukee Cream. At New York prices
drawn revolvers of the ofBcers.
this Is said to be worth between*

SFIEITUALISM EXPOSE

'

he played

Father J. Pierre Conner, a young
Catholic priest of Orange. N. J., is
probably the only professional song
writer who is also of the cloth. The
clergyman is popularly voted by his
"tin pan alley" confreres, who are
mostly anything but of Catholic
faith, a "regular guy.- Father Conner's visitations to the various publishers from his New Jersey parish
are generally marked with good fel-

lisher

Hospital,
lingering

Bloomington,

24)

don.

country.

—

Waltz Hit

ner accounts for his waits tune
reaching the other side and thus
travelling back by the fact he
thought little of it and obliged an
GRACE BARRON
American songstress with a piano
Emily Grace Wills, known pro/ copy. She settled in England, sang
died
fessionally as Grace Barron,

taelndlDf

ntland. July

all

WILLIAMS

tion of this i88>»e.

hts fatsrs be as happy as be
BMkde tb4 atage earvcra of many.

ALICE LLOYD

G.

'

The death July 21 of Percy G.
Williams is noted in the news sec-

Mar

O^ttlBffhani.

Father Conner, of Orange, N.
t
t%
f» - Di^M^
uii.^«ik
WrOie
J., Can Rag rianO

lowship and enthusiasm.
The cleric's ability at ragging a
He leaves a widow. Mrs. Emma
Lipman Donnelly; three daughters, badly tuned upright is likened only
Father Conner
Donnelly,
Mike Bernard.
to
Floria
Edith. Rose and

IN MKHORIAM
WITH MVCH DEVOTION

#

YOUNG CATHOUC PRIEST
REGULAR SONGSTER

ting a corn. One toe was removed
and physicians later found ampubut
tation of a leg was necessary,

He became a

Thursday. July

•

—

th^

'

^

"

t

'

.

Jones was togged out in a manner that would do Justice to ICddle
Mack's best sporting creations. In
the District Court he at first pleaded
not guilty to the Charge of possessing and exposing liquor^ with intent
to unlawfully sell them, but later
he changed his plea to one cf guilty
and was fined $100 and given a suspended sentence of three months in
the

House

of Correction.

at the Plantation
cafe located in Culver City midway

Sunday nights

between Los Angeles and Venice
has developed into the biggest evening of the week in point of attendThe im. .omptu entertainsmce.
ment is furnished by visiting and
layoff
rush.

professionals

the

attract

$5,060 and $10,000. The officer seized
the load. The consignee is believed
to have been a fictitious person.

A

roadside cabaret,

known 'as

the

White Swan, three miles south of
Schenectady, was badly damaged by
a mysterious explosion, supposedly
of dynamite, early Monday morning.
No one was injured, but the front
end of the building was blown out
and windows in structures across
the road were broken. The explosion happened a little while before
daylight, and the police have not
been able to determine how many
persons were in the cabaret at the
time, estimates ranging from two to
twenty. No reason for the bla^ has
been advanced either by th^ police
or by the proprietor, James Mann.

Dancing contests are also
Sunday night and last week
night, Senator Walkir, of
Sunday
legitimate, with occasional vaudeWILLIAM C. REILLY
Walking into police headquarters
trick slate gave a demonstration
New York, was the host that pre- at North Adams, Mass., and introHaving
ville aeasons, claimed him.
William C. Rellly, for 15 years as- of "spirit slate-wrUing." "I have
written a stage version of "My Old sociated with Maude Adams and devoted twenty years to the inves- sented the winning team with a ducing himself as the driver of the
silver trophy.
Dutch,'' he produced it In the provCadillac touring car abandoned earlyuntil recently stage manager of tigation of BO-called spirit phenomeAn Idea of the entertainment may one morning last week on the
Inches and toured successfully for Maxlne Elliott's theatre, New Tork» na," he asserted. "I have attended
,
,
,
be gleaned from the foUowilng who Mohawk Trail when
.
.x^
to
the
drama
some time, bringing
Nocth Adams
died July 21 at his home in New
the Lyceum in July, 1920. It was York City. At one time he served f%ar of contradiction, that there are
police chased and captured one of
revived in November of last year. on the executive board of the The- no genuine spirit phenomena. All Felix Adier, master of ceremonies; a party of three rum runner.s, Daniel
Edwards,
Tucker,
Gus
Sophie
Most of his famous songs he wrote atrical Protective Union.
Adams, giving his residence at
so-called spirit phenomena are deFrisco (dancer). Lew Brice, Harry
Only a few days ago he
himself.
Crown Point, N. Y., was taken on
ceptions pure and simple. They are
Rose, Lou Clayton, Peggy Burt,
announced that be would tour no
his word and shortly after arraigned
wicked deceptions, because they
Blossom
Bennle
Fields,
Bryan
Foy,
more.
take advantage of the tenderest
before Judge C. T. Phelps on a
COURT AGAINST SPECS
Seeley, Nat Goldstein and several
sentiments
.

^

^

(Continued from page

SULLIVAN BROOKE

•

4)

Sullivan Brooke, a nephew of Sir
suddenly
died
Sullivan,
July T In London, England, after
having had a stroke on the previous denied admission at the theatre,
day. He had been the musical di- which Is well within the rights of
rtottv of the Lyceum for some
the theatre management.
years, the only interval being dur•It Is costing the Palace manageing his army service. Beginning his
amount weekly to
career as a church organist, he soon ment a largo
to the pubturnod to the stage and became one convey the Information
through loud speakpolicy
this
of
lic
touring
of tlie George Edwardes
etc., so
conductors. As a composer he had ers, signs, special omcers,
patronize
the scores of sq;ne 50 or 60 musical that any one who does
be
comedies, dramas and revues to bis these 'specs' has every reason to
familiar with the policy beforecredit.
hand.
"The serious efforts of the Kt-lth
PITT CHATHAM
officials to wipe out objectlonablo
A sudden death was that of Pitt ticket speculation may be generally
Chatham, who died July 6 following known to the New York residentn,
an operation in London for appendi- but there are thousanda of visitors
Up to a week before from out-of-town who come to tho
citis, aged 87.
he had been playing hie original theatre here without this knowlpart of Morano in "Polly" at the edge, and efforts of the Keith peoSavoy, and the theatre was closed ple are well directed for their proon the day of his funeraL
tection.
He was the McHeath In "The
"The Keith interests are certainly
Beggar'e Opera" on tour, and later to be commended In their desire to
played the part at the Lyric, Ham- deal direct with the public rather
mersmith. Prior to the war he was than entering Into a secret business
a favorite ainger at the Czar's Court relationship with the ticket specuat Fetrograd and had a large fol- lators, thereby foregoing undoubtlowing In other continental cities. edly a handsome profit.
-At the outbreak of war he Joined up
"The Court must be convinced
and was severely wounded or. tho
Ho leaves a wife that tlipse straightforward find sinSalonika front.
efforts upon the part of Mr.
cere
recently
and one daughter, who
get
made her debut In a British Drama Albee and the Keith Interests topubadmission tickets to the
their
X<eague pro<luctIon.
lic at box office prices should not
be construed to constitute a public
Willism Rellly, a veteran member nuisance, but, Instead, if there be
evidence than
of the I.A.T.S.E., died of gangrene no more convincing
presented here, the Court
in New York July 21. He was car- that
penter at the Maxlne Elliott theatre. .should hold up the hands and asNew York. Several weeks ago In- .slst tho Institution dealing so honfection set In as the result of cut- orably with the public."

Arthur

/

.

.

.speculators, and notwithstanding this warning, If they did purchase tickets, they might fhen bo
put to the inconvenience of being

from

held

of the human heart
"In the course of
Invstlgatlon,
all the tricks of socalled • spirit seances and learned
how to perform all of them. I

my

I

have learned

challenge any spirit

medium

cinnati to submit to

No

local

Rabbi Jasin's

And

there

In

Cin-

a test"

medium has

replied

to

defi.
is

one

woman

in Cin-

whom

Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, during his recent visit to
t^is
city,
proclaimed to be the
greatest medium in the worldl

cinnati,

STAR ACTS FLOP
(Continued from page

1)

concert and vaudeville field by
tho bureau.
It
was found that exhibitors
balked at paying $1,000 or more a
week to a special attraction and
then pay the rental price for^ big
film at t^o same time.
In telling a Variety reporter of
their decision to discontinue the
bureau, B. A.
Schiller,
general
manager for Loew-Metro. stated
that the "star attractions" didn't
mean a thing to their picture houses,
and that In the future the Loew film
houses will present in conjunction
legit,

with

shows

"atmospherical
presentations) which
will have some bearing on the pictheir
shows" (or

ture exhibited in the way of either
prologs or epilogs. Whether tho inexhibitors
dependent
who have
played the "names" booked by tho

All "did their stuff ^'
cepting Miss Seeley.
,

others.

ex-

charge

of

possessing

Intoxicating

llquo- with Intent to sell. The bootlegger pleaded guilty to the charge,
was fined $100, which he paid, and
In the list of Lillian Lorraine's
.was
placed on probation for a year.
liabilities as scheduled in her bankruptcy petition appeared the name
The
Six Brown Brothers, with Tom
of Ferncliff Lodge as a debtor^ to
the amount of $10.06 for a restau- Brown, according to one report from

This is said to have been' Los Angeles, were going on a road
bill.
a "little dinner" given by Lillian at tour, jointly starred with Julian ElWalter Kafferburg's place up in the tlnge, playing the far west, with Elhills near the Delaware Water Gap. tinge and Tom Brown financing the
trip.
Another from San Francisco
It runs only In the summer.
Miss Lorraine included a couple signed by Tom Brown states he and
of dre^.smakers in her list, also the the Brown boys are accompanying
doctor who attended her following the San Francisco Chamber of Comthe bad spine sprain she endured merce on their trip to Alaska and
when falling down a flight of stairs Siberia, away for 40 days. They
at the old 50 Club, while Lillian In sailed July 20 on the "Buford" from
addition named some loan concern San Francisco, according to the anwhere she had pledged her jewelry nouncement date July 18, wjth Carl
with the concern claiming a balance Lament of the Sherman-Clay comdue after having sold it upon her pany, Frisco, accompanying them.
failure to redeem.
The 400 Club in New York, a Salr
Benson's Concordians, the orches- vin night club, has a uniformed police
ofllcer on detail there continutra which win furnish the music at
Montmartre Cafe, of Chicago, the ously. It's something new in police
details,
and Is called "a 24-hour obnew cabaret being erected on the
site
of Green Mill Gardens, in servation." Under it the New York
which Henry Horn, formerly of the police apparently have found a way
Rendezvous, is interested, will have to super'^^Ise cabarets even though
Al Beckwith as director, and will the Mullan-Gage repealer took the
Include
Oscar Pletrack, violin; cops out of the liquor field.
Robert Marvin, banjo; Emerson
Both, saxophone; Frank Novack,
The new Lyonhurst ballroom of
saxophone; Herbert Carlin, cornet; 3.500 capacity, Marlboro, Mass., is
Frank Dickson, bass tuba, Charles experimenting with an Innovation.—
Cottle, drums, and
Al Beckwith, Two bands, the Guatemalas and
rant

'
bureau would continue to do so or piano.
Sheridan's jazzers, are the regular
fixtures, but every Friday night a
was optional with themselves,
The summer season has hit Green- guest orchestra officiates. To date
said Mr. Schiller.
That "star attractions" were hurt- wich Village a little harder than Isham Jones, Al Jockers, Bonnie
bad business forcing Krueger, Harry .Stoddard et al. have
ing picture productions seemed to ever with
have been discovered by Famous 'many of the cabarets and restau- been Invited". It has proved a busiAbout twenty are ness getter.
Players some weeks ago when that rants to close.
concern dropped Its special depart- still open, but of these only four or
Henry Nassberg and nis Greer.ment created for the purpose of se- five: Greenwich, Village Inn, Le
PerroQuet, Moris, Jlmmie Kelly's,
curing special attractions.
(ContJnued on page 41)
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Hollywood, July 11.
to aave Americana

I

Broadwky produeera aeem to be united In an effort
moher. They are taking th« ahowa from the "Follea
find bringing them right t6 our dooratep.
,

Bergere** in Paria

'.

•..«•. ...........Iv

ucxi.

THOMAS

VABnTT, Im.

SUBSORIUTIONt

•

By

R«Kl> Ur»4l

hf

8lib« ellWermaB. Preatdtnt
N*ir York Ctty
SUMt
f|« t^tat 4Ctli

Genu
No. 10

.•wj^w*

We
to get

may'iiot b^ mixed

some

the League of Nationa, bat we're going
klclLs froor the lega of nationa.
tip In

Reports aay that fashion showa predominate* some featuring atlka and
and othera fura and akin. Probably those featuring the akina will

fcatina

Nat 8ob«l la arranging a ahow for
the Inmatea of Kinga Park State
Hospital for the Inaane for Aug. 16.
Several former vaudeville actors
axe in the I^inga Park inatltution.
Sobel
located on Long Island.
would like to hear from any vaudeto volunteer
ville people deairing
.for the show aa aooa as poasible.
Buses and autos will transport the
volunteers from the N. V. A. to
Kings Park, leaving about noon on
Aug. 16. *v-f.-:f.?;-r'> ,!,. v:*>'' '.'.''•"^- ••'
'

,8am Roberta

is

now

for
visiting

representative

the Chicago
Yates.
Irving

New York this
several acta. He re-

Roberts
week, booking
turns to the Windy City Saturday.
is

Rosa Ponselle haa returned -from
Hollywood» where she vacationed,
and will resume her concert tour in
October under the National Con>
Miaa Ponaelle
certs. Inc.. direction.
Metropolitan
Opera
the
rejoina
House, New York, company in Dercember.
•

Loew'a State, Newark, N. J., will
put on a aummer revue week of
July 30, with a few profeasionals
The majority of the
participating.
personnel will be drawn from local
amateurs of the city.

Several makers of automobiles are
aaid to have greatly reduced prices
on their sedan models through having built the cars with the driving
seats inside. This la objected to by

intending

purchasers

who

have

chauffeurs.

Juliua Kendler, attorney for Richard Carle, will file answer to a |400
ault by Josephine R. King to the
effect that Carle's petition in bankrnptcy.

filed

Branch, N.
liability.

last

March

In

Long

J., purges him of any
Carle is being sued on

the ground Misa King gave him
1400 for the purpose of having him
aign her for an act. but waa later
discharged.
The answer continues
that the plaintiff played three weeks
and waa found wanting and her aeryicea were dispensed with.

*'Bill8

And Lee
been

Next Week" carried Ryan
In error.
It should have
Innea. The former

Ryan and

act separated several years ago.

Max

Hart, the agent, left hurriedly

for Chicago thia week to attend hla
aged mother, aald to be dying. Mra.
Hart la paat 85. and waa unconaclous
Wedneaday.

Olga Petrova

la

planning a forelgrn

yaudevllle tour, to embrace France
and other continental countriea aa
well aa England, as ahe speaks several languagea aa well aa ahe does
English.
The Marinelll office la
handling the propoaition.

The Lee Kida. accompanied by
England
Saturday on the "Levi ithan" to begin a ten -week tour of the Moss
circuit in Manchester Aug. 6.
Bill
Phinney, who haa been appearing
With the kida In the act. will be replaced
by George Minton, who
worked with them prior to the Jointheir mother, will sail for

go the

beat.

Championships change hands In Hollywood day by day, without the payof anything like $500,000.
in Hollywood
what the actors say

would be easy for anyone to rafse a million dollars

every night
they get.

Make-ups

Lou Tellegen la a romantic figure lo hi* playlet "Blftid Youth." The
gown
young woman In the playlet carries the full French atmosphere in a
fitting waist andu,
of black georgette trimmed with ateel beada, A cloae
circular skirt Is adaptable to her figure.
of the bill this week at the Rlverlaed.

Mr. Tellegen's sketch

la

the

hit..*:

-^

^
„
w.
a amart atudy in black and white. Very chic fa ar
pleated akirt, A can**'
black velvet Jaquette worn over a black and white
r
Her upper regiater la too strident and evidently forced.
ia carried.
looking ijlacked up or aU. /
It Is a problem whether Mr. Tellegen ia better
comedy
unlimited
evidence
of
givea
he
make
up
natural. With hia ebony

AdoUe Ardaley

^

-

ia

;

.

he Just received

if

per

5

cent,

of

They

for picture directors are undergoing a change in style.
their golfing knickers to bag below the knees.

Taking the place of Artie Mehlinger and Billy Joyce, Jean Oraneae appeared to very good advantage. Misa Graneae'a coiffure ia unusual and
very becoming. She haa a pleasing voice and looks stately in a clinging
Miss Oraneae and the two men aaalsting in the
silver and blue gown.
audience, make a combination of good comedy reaulta.
the act called "An Artistic Treat" with Margaret
equilibrium
is
of
A feat
Stewart and William Downing. This act contributea a cluater of artistic
wavering noticed In posing acts.
usual
posea that defy the
The Riverside thia week haa a fast moving and entertaining bill.

now allowing

dre

"The Fashions of 1924," at the Lyecum, ofltera a new idea in revuea. The
accepted fashion show Is a parade of latest models. Thia show combinea
beautifully a symphony of color, the lateat thing in clothea, bsauUful
women, talent and comody. A 100 per cent, combination.
Those mysterious whispers, loud slamming doora and flashea of green
The show ia a revel of auper amart gowna and ail modea are well exlights are the authors preparing their mystery plays for next aeaaon.
The chorua la divided Into two
ploited by the girls who wear them.
factions, the tail alender model type and the diminutive pony. Marie NordIn going to Alaska. President Harding certainly did put in a reaA plug strom looka radiant as a bluahlng bride. Thia gown aulta Mlaa Nord.,.•.-..
for Eskimo pie.
.,,,..
strom's slender figure well. The rhineatone cap which holds the veil in
place is quite new.
Bull Montana and Sam Lewis (Lewis and Doty) wish to deny the report
A gold curtal I la the most effective aeen In some time, and does much
'.
they are going to advertiae a beauty cream.
to set forth the costumes.
The cat, played by John H. Roberta, la the moat realiatlo kitten, aa
Style.s in this summer's bathing suits indicate a large gathering of stage kittena go.
Edith Taliaferro, In thia acene. repreaenting the
-•-.
Bighiseers at ail the beaches.
Corticelii ailk sign, lootied childish and pretty In an orchid georgette.
She possesses a fine singing voice.
Seizure of all rum and destiroying of all beer on incoming foreign
The biack gown embroidered in rhirteatonea worn by Helen La Vonne,
vessels sounds like an up-to-date version of the Boston Tea Party.
a a the American girl, ia the prettieat of the modem dreaaea. deaplte Ita
If

a song plugging bananas turns out to be such a hit, can you imagine
if someone wrote a song about Juniper berries?

what would happen

'

,
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.
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A group of medical men are experimenting with a truth-telling serum,
which, after an application, is supposed to make you tell the truth. Great
Idea for chorus girls who want to And out whether or not & John is
married.

simplicity of line.
The scene fo^ecaating afternoon

One must be truly alendjr to carry them well.
The girla who appear in the "Dally Doaen" aong

little

"

look well In white

They do aome
good hand aprings.
Master* nnd Kraft dance amiably. They have taken the original act
done by Wtlllam Dooley and Rube Marquard In vaudeville, and afterward by both Dooleya (Gordon and William), but they do not present
it aa well aa either of the former teama.

athletic

But, then, does a

-

wear ahowed many good modela, the
tendency being toward profuae trimming In fur for the coming aeaaon.

thing like that worry a chorus gtrit

INSIDE STUFF

costumea with peppermint candy atrlped trunka.

•

,^

^i^

waa quite noticeable that the ahoea of moat of the girla did not ault
ON VAUDEVILLE
patent leather pump ia worn In one Inatance With a lacy;
the costrmes;
dainty dress a satin slipper would have been the thing.
Vaudeville artists summering In the neighborhood of Broadway and
Jimmie Husssy haa w corking song. *1 Have the 'Tea. W* Have No
47th street, together with those playing summer engagements at New Panana' Blues." M:-. Hussey made the hit of the Bh'->w.
York housear are being preyed upon by professional race track touts.
The entire productior ia splendidly ataged. «ind the ahow a combinaThe artists are great followers of the turf, playing the races during the tion of artistry and comedy. The cast la exceptional.
summer if not the whole year round. With the horses running at
Lyrics by Harry B, Smith and music by Ted Snyder are foremost In th*
Empire, the gang have been going out to the track whenever posalble entertainment thi8>trodu.-:tion offera.
or playing the hand book;}.
The touta. ntost of whom have a large theatrical acquaintance, work
A novel entrance Is made by the little girl in the La Mont Trio. Sh*^,',
en the procpecta of using the old tried and true method of showing a looked sweet In a henna gown with a bodice of rhlneatones and a rhort
lehegram from the Jockey or owner. The tout claims inside information on pleated crepe skirt of three flounces edged with white fur. Very acconricertain races which he exchanges with the understanding a certain plished on the rope. The other woman wore a long-walated dreaa oC;7v
amount of the money wagered by the actor be bet for him.
orange taffeta.
This method entails liandicapping on the part of the tout, and Is not
so popular aa picking a "stoomer" for the sucker, then steering him
The pouch back caught at the walat line la the neweat thing for evening
against a book. A "stoomer" in the vernacular is a horse that doesn't
gowna. The dreasea aeenv to keep the same long length ParIa haa defigure to have a chance. The tout ia paid a portion of the bet by the
for summer wear. Pearl buttons oi\ navy blue poiret twill will b«
book.
The "stoomer" system necessitates digging up fresh vlctima oieed
worn plentifully thia fall. The necklines of gowna for afternoon and
often, for they won't stick long after they have blown one or two good
morning wear will be noticeably higher.
beta.
All Paris dre.ismakcra are showing a tendency to elongate the irleeve.
Last week In a Timea aquare club a card game waa In progreaa with
In some models by Beer the'^sleeve outdi8tav.ncea the wriatllne. reaultlng in
a "tout* 'openly working and ''building up" future customera. At the
a Mandarin effect.
end or the game several actora' buttonholed the tout and begged him to
handle their money.
WhHe sauntering through an amusement park attention waa arrested by
Irving Tishman sailed Saturday for Germany to arrange for the girl the splendidly trained and glorious voice of an ice cream cone and aoft
boxing feature engaged by Rube Bernstein for hia burleaque ahow thia drink purveyor. Upon Inquiry Inatltuted to aatlafy a natural eurloalty».
season. The nrvelty waa placed under contract for thia aide by TIahman it waa discovered the singer ia Napoleon Costa, a pupil of the famoua
and Jimmy O'Neal when abroad with the colored "Plantation Days" ahow. vocal teacher. Signer Novelli of Cantanla, Italy.
Coata waa Invellgled in 1910 into Inveating hia life aavlnga In an opera
"Box-Kempher," as the turn la known abroad, is under the direction
After being with the enterprlae three
of one Rolando, who Is trainer for the girls and Is always In attendance. company that toured Canada.
montha he returned to New York with 21 centa In hla pocket.
It is presented In accordance with strict discipline, Rolando walking on
family,
he turned to the flrat chance h*
considerable
of
father
The
a
the floor with his feminine glove artists. The girls have appeared principally In cabarets In Germany, a ring being erected on the dance saw to make a living—'hence the aoft drink conceaalon.
There are 10 boxers In the "stable." all marching to the ring, but
floor.
The one-piece bathing ault for girla la Inevitably oa the wane, The
cwo bouts constitute each ahowlng. Those who have aeen the girla work
aay the bouta are real contesta. Photos reveal the girls to be exceptionally fancy suit with the skirt la now au fait.
•
looking.
good
Lace of alll countriea will be much uaed aa a trimming this coming
Six of the giria, accompanied by Rolando, are coming her*. It la
bridal
fall
modela
fashioned
the
Most
of
are
aeaaon.
after the Moyen
hoped to book them aa a vaudeville feature after their burleaque coqage period. The long and slightly fitted walat line of thia atyle la adaptable
tracta.
to almost any figure.
Bann and MaTIen have issued a circular stating it la a copy of a letter
Very soon the afternoon gown will entirely disappear for the summer
sent to Variety. It may be, but Variety has no record of ever having
received the original. Th<» act's circular, which mentions Jack Potsdam aa montha. Fashion boa conceded ao far aa to o. k. the aport suit for moat
their repiesentative, states that the review signed by Con in Variety functions up to' 9 o'clock; from then on the aemi or full evening gown
'"
rv
was viciously written because Bann and Mallen would not give Variety is in order.
'
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an advertisement.

A new

Ruth Shepley

at the Vanderbllt in "Two FeHowa
by the circular Bann and Mallen are continuing
That Is true. Inadvertently Variety mentioned the and a Girl." Basically the atyle la not new, aa it datea back to when
over-populaf^
ahip,
"Mayfiower,"
lauded uur forefathera near the
act did not continue on the time when it should have read it did con- that
tinue.
Otherwise all the information published by Variety concerning •Rock." Like most of our modes it ia new as resurrected. Thia Puritan
Bann and Mallen excepting the review, was secured from the Loew collar Is worn with a tomato red crepe, and reachea a line allghtly below
ing of Phinney.
Very becoming.
the bust.
booking ofllce.
Miss Shepley la conalderably heavier thia season, but It la rather
It, seems Potsdam, who i.s an agent, has the act under a three years* conAnother of her dresses is of grey with no trimming, excepting
suitable.
tract, according to his own statement.
Paul Vacarelli, on leave of abThe notice the circular didn't like was to the effect Bann and Mallen a plum colored velvet ribbon sash and buttons In single roW from neck to
sence aa business agent for the
were a copy act of Savoy and Rrennan. Upon the promise of Bann and wai.st. An effftotive negligee is of silver foundation with green chiffon
Mutual Musical Protective Union, Mallen to the Loew bookin'g
over drape. A short Zouave packet goes with it.
ofllce to remove all material In their tOm
formerly 310 of the American Fed"Two Fellows and a Girl" Is a cute idea, but la ever ao "talky"
suggesting Savoy and Brennan, which the act did between ahowa, the turn
eration of Musician."!, is in charge
Claiborne Foster gave a delightful performance, and wears her clothes
was allowed to remain on the Loew circuit.
of the longshoremen's
strike ih
One of the paragraphs of the circular, particularly referring to Jack like a thorouRhbred. A fetching sport model is of bicge wool embroiHobokeai.
business Conway {Con) is as follows:
Vacarelll
is
dered in metal embroidery.
A Robin Hood hat at a aaucy angle
f^ent also of the long.shorcmen's
"Lack of hl.strlonic facts and the aiilllty to te-U the truth are not the romi>^etPs the costume For the last act, Miss Foster looks even prettier
union. \
only thinprs my critic Is shy on. Lack of Intelligence, wit and editorial m a peach chiffon embroidered in vari colored medallions. This clever girl
nbllity compels thia scavenger to re.inrt to the only thin^ lie knows how; 'I'-mon strafed by her naive performance her right to be classed among""
the lo.Tflin^ ingenues.
After all details had been ar- swill wallowincr and filth throwincr. Time nnd self-re.sjrect forbid my holdJ.Tck nennett plays a new kind of father, a welcome change from
ing a coiitrover.'^y with p- mentally half-hnked ofTlrc boy who can not
rrxrit^red and the deal for the traiiHffr
the u.sual blustering dadrly.
Mr. Bennett has an unuHtial and pleasing
of the Tivoli, London, to Mr.s. Davi.q f1istinq:ui.sh the difference shetween a Character Comedian and a Female

ready for con.siimmation. a
hifch occurred and It fell through.
Tile ownor.s have now dftorniinrd
to of>prate th
house on their own
'^as

^

with

Tommy

flirortor.

T)awe

aw managini?

^

possibilities.

ment
It
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SIDE
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BY PAM

It

ia

on the

also

stated

Loew

circuit.

'mpeisonator."

Honn
.S«,mf»

floes the

-

.>

female impersonation

In

inxiofy hns l)een expres.sed In New York sinre
Los AnR^ies of Vincent' P.r.vnri to 5*55 diys
'^n

iviiT'^

,.

p«r.son.iIity.

His i;>erformanco

is

finely

drawn.

The Mtage

lighting

is

particularly good.

the two-ict.

.-^entenre In

/C'lTif 'nuf^'l

,

idea In colora by

r'^port of the
the county jali

ifie

In

Cin't avoid wondering Just why the girt didn't pick Allan Dinehart
from the two fellows. Mr Dinehart wears his clothes well. The bathrobe Is not necessary, and does not show the wearer to advantage. Won-
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Thursday, July

^00 KNOW

THOUSANDS OF BUYERS

IN N. Y.

IS

MEAN BETTER SHOW BUSINESS

m
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2^, 1923

BRYANT TAKES CENTRAL
AGAIN GOING OUT IN cm FROM SHUBERn
ME, AL"

Show Touring Leases House Shubert Cou

Popular Service

Under American Legion

Over— Rented

Not Put

It

for
^'

"Chains," Current Hit

Auspices

n

Merdhandise Men Arriving at Rate of 1,000 DailyFreaky Along Broadway Lane Last Week—Four

New Shows

in Sight for

August 6

NOT SAWED,
KNOCKS OUT ACTOR

VIOLIN

Week
Comedy Business That Wasn't
--Frank

Now

Leslie

Know

Me, Al," the service
show presented at the LezingCon
theatre, Ne# York, during the war.
will be sent out as a regular attraction by Scott Moore, said to
have been associated with the
Shuberts in several ventures. The
book is being rewritten by Hugh
Stange and a new score being composed by Harry Von Tilser ard Ekl
Hallihan. Rights to the title have
been secured from Ring Lardner.
*'A1*' will tour under the au8pl6e«
of the American Legion and a percentage of the profits will be devoted to the mountain camp established this season for veterans and

"Tou

Broadway «tarted off the week correct on warm evenings and few
Wears Heavy Wio
;
moat promisingly, and Indications believed a show of its type could
ar« the army of buyers Invading open in the summer and draw real
the city for the National Merchan- business. The English play was a
Prank Leslie, of "Vanities," was
dise Fair wUl prove a windfall for flop in London, paving been with- treated
for a head wound after last
drawn after a short run. Its presmost of the list.
Friday
night's performance, when a
entirely
is
The largest volume of Tuesday entation here, however,
Last break-away
by
violin
wielded
btMiness wa« registered since New different from that abroad.
York was deluged with heat waves. week the attraction was hit hard Jimmy Duffy failed to break upon
much
so
was
Saturday,
but
on
head.
collision
with
Leslie's
buyers
Nln« Columns of arriving
The stage carpenter neglected to located In the Adirondacks.
were tabulated In the dailies early ahead earlier In the we^ that it
Charles
weekly. saw the violin.
Duffy belabored
tbUi week, the estimate being that held Its average of $11,000
Emerson Cooke will have charge of
"Aren't We" is sure for next sea•

Leslie acrosNS the head In one scene,

the merchandise people were piling
up at the rate of 1.000 a day. How
Iwig the influx will continue is problematic, but double the average total of ether seasons is anticipated.

son continuance.
leadership
"Rain**
commands
among the non -musicals, howevec
Its business fluctuated somewhat on

account of the weather conditions
and that wae true also for "Seventh
Heaven."
"Rain" got |12,000 last
week and "Heaven" a little under
"Abie's Irish Rose" the
110,000.
run leader, proves a wonder draw.
Last week It got 18,600 at the Republic. "Merton of th^ Movies" got
about 18.000. All five are candidates for running well into the new

Last week was a freak along
Broadway.
Business started off
ahead oi the previous week and conTorrid
tinued up to Wednesday.
temperaturcd from then en was immediately reflected at the box offices,
and Saturday found
Broadway

Even the leading musicals

"ehot"

inflicting

were dented,

while leading nonmuslcals registered the lowest takings of the SI- imer for the Saturday season.
The "Folllea'* and "Scandals"
performances. The Leonard-Tendler
fight Monday night did not affect the hold leadership among the musirialto.
Cool weather counted next, cals both in demand and business.
The off business Business was somewhat off for both
to the visltora
here because of heat this summer last week, when the hot Saturday
In
no
way
different than in crimped the matinee tr4de particuappears
London, the S,000 miles of ocean larly.- The "Follies" takihg a $1,200
meaning nothing. But while in one drop beat $35,000, while "Scandals"
week 13 London theatres were forced went off $1,000 for a total of $2&,to Ahttt down; Broadway'* list managed to stand Intact.
Last week's two new shows se-

lected dates late in the

week

The "Mueio Box" slid down
under $13,000 for the first time and
other musicals dropped off
all
000.

for pre-

Qeorge M. Cohan's pre-sea-

miere.

from the previous summer going.
One attraction will withdraw this

a nasty wound and knock-

unconscious.
He was
flxed up in time for the next show,
but is not taking any more chance
on the stage crew forgetting and is
working with a heavy wig on in the
violin-breaking portion.

ing

Leslie

GERTIE VANDERBILT OUT
Replaced by Juliet Day

in ''Battling

Butler"—Other Chengea

The George Choos production of
the English piece, "Batlling Butler,"
ran Into trouble before fairly in re-

'

here

oongression^

Magnus

'

on

life

WashingtcHi's
a center
like
the newly
from Minnesota,

With

Joh'nsonk

dramatic critic of the "Post" which
desk he held for a little over two
years. With tho death of Whitman
Osgood, he took over the publicity

woik

of Keith's.

•on entrant,

wo Fellows and a
a good start. Though

".

Girl," got off to

some

of the notices were unfavorable, most praised the comedy, and
box ofHce rcHulta indicate a run. The
piece opened to $2,000, with $1,200
drawn on the socond night, and a
puce of $12,000 indicated for this

week.

Monday

night heat four

fig-

week, "Not So Past" which has
been wavering at the Morosco foi
time.
The As^or will relight
next week with "Dew Drop Ujjn"
which will play four weeks before
going on tour.
Will J^rrissey'a
''Newcomers" is mentionexl for entrance at the 39th Street Mond. y,
but the engagement was In doubt

some

"Yours
called
(also
—ttpetairs is away off. The house is Talking"
not fashioned for a musical show, Truly ") at the Rijou and "Goo<l Old
and the draw m ill mostly come from Days" at the Broadhurst, although
"Fashions" was designed the latter date is not definite.
buyers.
for a short summer run, though it
was hoped to land it as a regular Miss Carter Appearing in Own Play

The surprise
son

Is

"Aren't

of the

Wo

summer
All"

at

seathe

Managers have strolled
Caiety.
into the house frequently to see if
the "house sold out' signs were

25.

'

finally perfected for

it

CHILDREN OF

to remain.

his
Central.

own

productions at the
vtH

The theatre is about half a stonf
up from the ground, and slightly
outside the "loop" proper.
location Is an excellent

^

But the
one

Xpr
through traffic lines and Is withjn'
half a block of the Playhouse aLt*
Studebaker and just through the
alley from the nilnols.
The house has an Interesting
history, jn which it proved that

i
'

I

its stage.

Bryant intends to go the Harvard^,
prise play idea considerably better,
by getting annual prize plays fron
Northwestern, Chicago and Illinois^
universities.
He proposes about
five productions a year and may go
through with' it plan of subscriptions In advance for the set He le
operating the house now, as the
8hut>erts had no faith in ft summer
showing of "Up the StigUrs," and
he rented.
Bryant Is known as a courageous
showman, who takes a chance
where others turn deaf ears. The
Chicago newspapers are with hiA
and the public is friendly, too. \

"SHUFFLE" INJUNCTION
Argument

Coming

It

Up

at

t#

Rights

Next Monday (July SO) lias been
argument of an injunc-*

set for the
tlon which

K. C.

Prints Names and
Pictures of Natives on Stage

Kansas City, July 25.
"Ace," dramatic reviewer for the
"Journal-Post," ran a full page feature story in Sunday's paper headed
"Stars Who Call Kansas City Home."
The story was illustrated with pictures of Jeanne Bagels, Grace Kelson, the Craven
Twins, Harrison
Ford, Sammie Baird, Mile. Khea,
Alice Joyce, Helen Staples, Mary
Hall,

display* but tho bathing suits are
both original and beautiful.

W. H. MURRAY'S PROMOTION

V
Chicago, July 25.
H. Murray, widely knuwii In
•'DANCING GIRL'S" GIRLS HURT his capacity as assistant general
"
passenger agent of the Union I'aChicago, Jul^ 26.
Conchlta Plquer, principal, and clflc Railroad System, has been
two chorus Kirls, Dorothy Marion named as general paBsenger apent,
and Agatha l^liiUips, of "The Danc- replacing A. L. Cra^^^, deceased.
Mr. Murray has many friends in
Ix>uine Carter, In vaudeville, will ing Oirl." playing here, were Intho tlu>atrlcal profcssinn ami hTs'
appear In the fall in "Mother Ann." jured In an aiitd b\i8 accident.
Though neither is soriounly hurt, advancement Is an announcement
a play she recently wrote. It will
bo produced under the direction of all aro tcmjiora-'lly nt American which is KivinfT a!l his well wishcrp
•'
extreme pleasure*
*....>.
Theatrical Hof<pilal here.
^
Hki gar Allen.

W

,

.

make

Shuffle Along, Inc., is
asking against George White and
Miller and Lyies, who contemplate
producing a new edition of ths
"Shuffle Along- show with a 1911
appendix to distinguish it from a
road show which the Sisirte and
Blake faction Intend producing.
George White has Miller and
Lyles under contract and is said to
have the financial backing of ths
Salvins.
Miller and Lyles wrote the "book"
of "Shuffle Along"
originally and
Sissle and Blake the score.
ThS
success of the colored revue haS
been conceded due to the expert
musical score, which was enough to
make the .shoestring production a
sensational success and start a coN

,

Tuesday got $1,800, which is up to Wednesday. Four attractions October 15, to present the Ouignol
capacity, and there was over $1,400 are listed for entrance the week of Players of Paris in repertoire.
in at Wednesday's matinee. "Fash- Aug. 6 when "In Love With Love"
Should the project prove successlone," the style revuo at the Lyceum, relights the Rita, "Thumbs Down" ful the Selwyns have the option of
la playing to fair business, but trade at the 49th Street. "Whole Town's a ten-week renewal of the lease.

attraction.

substantial piece of "Up the Ladhis'new house now. feels
encouraged to announce that he wUlu
der," at

—

ures,

'

.

Bobby Carlton, Jimmie Cooper
and Frances Reveaiix.
^^.—..TTi,
Many other stage and screen stars
Los Angeles, July 25.
Nancy Fair and her mother, Ada were ci*edlted aa residents of this
Fair, who produced
the "Demi- town, which has given so many of ored show cycle.
!
Virgin," which went on tho rocks its sons and daughters to the amuseafter the San Francisco engage- ment world.
ment, were sued In tho Superior
LARRIMORE-MEEHAN
Court here last week for unpaid
salaries.
COME TO KANSAS CITY, FAM Marriage Two Weeks Ago of
The claimants are Beulah MonKansas City, July 26.
Couple in Two Plays in Chicago
roe, I^ilUan Hackett, Aimce Tor"Never has there been a season
rianl, June Do Vcre, Emily Pinter, so devoid of good-looking bathing
Chicago, July 15.
Richard Brayden, Kleanor Marry, suits. It hi a sad state of affairs
The wedding occurred two weekit
Wheeler Dryden, Taylor Graves, ^hea we scour the shops and re- ago of Barl Larrlmore and OlivS
Kichard Allen.
turn home to resurrect last year's Meehan.
Total amount around |1,200.
creation." Pam in
"The Stylish
A nephew of Laura Hope Crews
Side"— Variety.
and a sister of John Meehan, the
Pam never would have written youngsters don't know just how
SELWTNS LEASE DRESDEN
the above had she seen the beauties their
will
professional
relatives
Contracts ^re signed last week shown
by the "Flickers" In the view the marriage, as they were
between A. L. Erliinger and the bathing
revue at Electric F»ark this wed without consulting any relaSelwyns, whereby the latter will
season. The nu »ber, produced and tives.
take poasession of the New Dres- designed
by Roy Mack, ie Just about
Mr. Larrlmore is with "Steve" at
den theatre, on the roof of the New the limit in
daring as to feminine the Princess and his wife is with
Amsterdam, for ten weekp beginning

FAIRS HELD FOR SALARIES

PALACE,

in

.

Raer came here from Chicago
some few years ago and was made

and DILLEY

Spite of Closing Notice

been uncovered
Baer has written a "Journal -Post**

character much
elected
senator

COLUMBUS

Hang on

Chicago, July

has

farce

three -act

hit with her 'Ringing and daiK^ng at
Return datp, this week (July 22).
Direction— HARRY WEBER

SHOWS

8e>#eral

Baer, handling the publicity for

inasmuch "'tis

CHICA€SO.

originally

"Blossom Time" left the Great
N<Mthorn Saturday night and Willie and Bugene Howard in
"The
Passing Show" left the Apollo at
the same time, which leaves Chicago four legitimate shows and one
musical
comedy— "Chains," "Up
the Ladder," "Steve," "Dangerous
People" and "The Danclng^Glrl."
There has been notice up for
"The Dancing Girl" for some time,
but the show hangs on. Decision
to end the sUy of "Up ^e Ladsettled.
der" has been reached several 41mee,
but business always brightens up
when at a Idw ebb. "Stevo " was to
PRESS MAN'S PLAY
have gone from Chicago, but other
bookings "penciled in" did not maFrank L. Beer Tume Out Piece on terialise. "Chains" has ' een UlkCongressional Life
Ing of going, but arrangements were

Keith

Who

was

the Playhouse, has acquired thl^'j^,
Shubert- Central from the Shubert^
^|
taking over the house next week fer
a period of seven years. The lease
has two yeara more to run, wit an
option of five bey6nd that. Bryant,
who branched out as a producer
with -Chaine,'* and who owns a

He later leased It to
Soldier," "The Dancing Girl," ''The an old hall.
Fortune Teller" and "Dolly Varden." the New Theatre movement, which
failed.
Thereafter It ha<l an up and
down career. It seats 865 and can
play almost any ordinary show on
FIVE CHICAGO

Gertrude
Vanderbilt
disagreed
with the management and retired,
with Juliet Day assuming her role.
Howard Langford, in the male lead,
also left, with Frank Sinclair, who
had been rehearsing another xart,
"
given the* lead.
'v
The latter event Is reported to
have ruffled William Kent, engaged
tor the second male lead. Kent is
said to have notifled the management he would depart, but Choos
caned upon Equity to hold Kent to
his contract, with the outcome un-

Ij.

DOROTHY DILLEY

'

n

Lexington it
grossed $60,000 In two weeks.
Plana call for the, new version
touring In the fall with a New York people will patronise it when It hat
It was here when t^
set tentative for the first of the the goods.
house was the Whitney,
year.
that
Btange Is the son of Stanislav "Three Twins" ran two years. B.
Stange, who wrote "The Chocolate C. Whitney made it a theatre from

hearsal.

Washington, July 26.
Another accomplishment of Frank

of SNOW,
scored a sensational

the attraction.
When the show
presented
at
the

t

Chipaffo. July 21. i
Zjester Bryant, lessee -manager ol

,

"Chains" at the Playhouse.

BARlfES'

DAUGHTER ON STAGE

Chicago. July 25.
only
Stella
Frances
Barnes,
daughter of Frod M. Barnes, fair
aKcnt, i» entering upon a stage
career and will be with "The PaasIng

Show"

(Willie

ward) when

it

and Eugene Ho-

reopens in Detroit

as Kcneral tindcrstudy.
1h

MiHs Barnes has a good voice and
a nice dancer and it in freely

predicted

from

that

she

in ilie field of

she has chosen.

v;ill

be

h^ard

endeavor which
.

.;

m^'
7B

:.".

Thursclay, July
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ERLANCER-SHUBERT SPLIT
m'ANGE'
;i

BARTON'S LATEST PLAN

iOR MORRISEY'S SHOW

IS

lOLSON

NAUTCH DANCERS ERLANGEII

BALKS

WALKS INTO

JANE COWl'S JULIET ^;

'

KELLY'S $250,000 SUIT

SWEEPING UP COAST

.;»;/.

Assumes No Past Obligations Sailing for Orient to Bring
^Will Give ''Newcomers"
Back Some of Imperial
Berth on B'way^ Maybe
Ruler's Harem
James D. Barton

One Result

Comedian $35,000 Expected From Auditorium, L A.—$40,000 Of*^
Picture
fered for Frisco's 2 Weeks
of the

"Walking Out" on Gnffith
*

•'•

F

•*•!

f'WlU Morrlsaey's hectic voyage in
summer
attefriptin* to pilot hl« new
Into
Newcomers.**
"The

UniCTIlTION

,:ll.

Al Jolson stepped off the LeviaTi09 Angeles. July U,
Orient in September. Among
..,/•
than Monday and wa« greeted with
The biggest advance businen on
things he will bring hack with him
a summons in a $450,000 suit by record for the Audltorluor has b««n
revae,
Not Anthony Paui Kelly for conunlaslons registered for "Remeo and Juliet,"
Broadway on a short bank roll, a number o£ Siamese nautch dancers Personal Relatioas
who have been In the King of Siam's
Be Unh-iendly, But Differ alleged due Kelly for services ren- which opens hero next weak with
seems to have been steered Into
retinue
for
a number o( years. None
dered in connection with arranging Jane Cowl. Mall orders amouniad
trdnquil waters at last
Business
Methods|
19
Jolson's film contract with D. W. to $13,000 before
Impressed of the girls is over 18. but because
th4 seat sala
tiee Shubert, who was
of the quick maturity of the women
Grifflth.
opened, and the first day a| the bos
piece
the
of
Showmen
Believe
Reportpossibilities
Wtth the
folk
in
the
Malays
a
maiden
enters
Kelly is represented by O'Brien, office totaled 13,000.
^en he attended the premiere in womanhood at the age of 12 or IS
ed
Financial
Promotion Malevinsky & Drtocolt. The playIt is the flrst dramAtlo attraction
Attanttc City the week before last, there the
imperial ruler dispenses
Ended With Erlanger's wright alleges he spent about 18 ever offered In the Audltorlvm.
'said to have come to Morrlssey's
with
them
when
they
reach
16
or
17
which
has heretofore
blackface
the
bringing
sufmonths
used
rescue and to have Injected a
Resignation From P. M. comedian and OrlflJth together for principally for operatic boon
in favor of a younger harem. .
and muantificient amount of financial
A
number
of
metropolitan
.revue
sical
a
attractions.
in
Jolson
starring
The Cowl attracpurpose
A.
Erlanger
Will
Of
Protect the
toxirt to resuscitate It from the acute
producers h^ve sounded Barton on
of four film features. Kelly, tion is booked in for one week, the
attack of box office rollc It acnuired the pruposition, knowing
Himself on Equity Angle series
tha manInladditlon to rendering these serv- admission scale being topped at tS.
and
)kat week, both In Asbury Park
ager's penchant for annual trips to
A gross of ISS^O on the engageAffiliated
the flrst scenario.
ices,
wrote
Producers
Loos Branch.^
the Orient. The deliy ha# been acJolson hurriedly "walked out" on ment la anticipated. "Bombo" is the
with Him Brady's SUte- Orifllth
The rcVue will be reorganized and counted for by the fact the Siamese
in the midst of the produc- only attraction that has betlered
days in ruler, although an accomplished
Vill probably play two
ment on National Theatre tion. Milling for Europe with J. J. that figure here, but that was aaiuIftamford next week before coming linguist and a Harvard graduate,
slcal show with Al Jolaoa.
Shubert.
Flop Figured
house.
Shubert
,,
.,-^
a
has been chary about any of his
into
Grifflth has taken no legal actkm
Indlcmttans are that tllii ^ne Cowl
intendso
reported
Al Fields and Bert and Betty former retainers appearing in proalthough
yet.
as
theatricals
outside the
Morgan,, who walked out of the show [fesaional
ing. Jolson has been quoted abroad sppearance aa "JuUot" wlU top atr
OFFICE
SET
Malays.
not
dramatic
week,
will
last
proPark
film
buaineaa on the coast. Tho
his
Asbury
resume
in
as aiming to
The girls are said to be 'very
Selwyns, who are directing the at-^
rtjom the company.
ductions upon hki return.
comely
despite
their
brown
skins
traction,
gap.
bridged
the
were
offered 140.000 Cor tho
.BeCh OhalUs, who
and the nautch dancee are the moat
two weeks the Cowl show will play
As an expression of his disapirill continue to handle the numbers
the Curran. San Wanolaoo. followoriginally allotted to Miss Morgan, daring of the Eastern style of terpai- proval of and refusal to place the
MINSTRELS OFF
ing the Los Angalei^dato. A oouator
and another comic may be substi- chore. Mr. Barton ^asscrtjf that the distribution of his theatre tickets in
Hawaiian hula is mild compara- the central agency proposed by the Bort Swor Gets 60 Per Cent, of proposition was made the Curran on
tuted for Fields.
tively.
the basis of |fk,000. Whon Ulm
MImttreh
although
0*Br{en's
that
however,
Producing Managers* Association.
It is said,
Barton's representative in Bang- A. L. Erlanger submitted bis resigCowl played the atand In "Smilta'
8hubert has taken over the piece.
kok.
8Iam.
cabled
that
he
has
Through**
has
will
she gromed about MS.OOO
Minstrels
The Swor Brothers
nation late last week. It( was forhe has not taken over any of the
Plana (or the in two weeks at the house.
Obligations the show, has Incurred. obtained the ruler's consent to let- merly presented to that'bo^ly at a not be sent atbroad.
country
the
girls
out
of
ting
the
It
is
claimed
now tha sale foi'
If there are any profits derived
meeting Monday, although not acted new burnt cork outfit were canwill
upon.
EIrlanger lately refused to celled at the suggestion of routing "JuUer in both Xas Angeles and
from the production Morrlssey and and of the available IS Barton
Martin Sampler, who were the bring back about 10. The manager be dictated ta in the direction of his executives because of conflicts In Prisco exceed* that of the laat
,wi1l also arrange ior a troupe of
Instead of going out in Bernhardt tour. The management
•rfglnitl producers, will have to sattheatres, an attitude he has con- bookings.
Japanese puppet operators to bring sistently taken whenever managerial his own show Bert Swor wtll be is predicting the total for the coast
iNty these claims out of their share.
this
country,
their
apparatus
to
with
the Nell O'Brien Min- engagement wiH beat $250,000. Six
Bhubert Is merely providing the
actloa In concert wa« pr.eaeiited to featured
strels and has been given a 50 per. weeks have been booked for "Juliet"
wherewithal to take them on an- where he will sponsor them on htm.
„
to
Broadway.
The
are
said
Japs
in the attraction. Al- in the territory* but an additional
other Jaunt out of town, and providThe withdrawal oX Erlanger 'from cent, interest
have the marionette style of enterbert, John and Jimmy Swor, who four may be added before the ating some scenery and costumes, as
tainment
down
to an art, using life- the P. M. A. about places the status were to have been in the Swor min- traction turns eastward.
well as the theatre In which the
oT the long talked of merging of
size puppets.
strel outfit, will remain in vaudepiece will appear In New York. In
the "syndicate" interests and those
ville.
fact, Lee's connection with the show
of the Shuberts. Lee Shubert has
ONE A1J.0NG BRANCH
Swor is credited with havhas been denied, yet verified from a |
QANNA WALSKA, MAYBE strongly favored the central ticket ingPert
made the O'Brien Minstrels a
reliable utource.
4
office from the start. Erlanger never
Hoiite
he
was
of 1,400 to go Into Immediati
season
•The Newcomers'* started out Ziogfeid Commanlcates Offer for favored the plan. Recently rumors winner. The flrst
".";':
Conotructlan
up a
It cleaned
with the show
with an encouraging gait in AtlanNew Tollies''
were current that, though the Shu- profit of 181.000, while previously it
tic City a week ago last Monday.
bert and Erlanger booking machines
Long
Branch, N. J., July 25.
an
even
get
to
reported
luck^
was
The show is said to have gotten
Ganna Walska (Mrs. Harold Mc- are working together, the principals
A theatre with a aeatiing capacity
break on the year.
some real money there, but was so Cormick). who recently returned to wore onthe verge of a split.
of 1,400. is to be conatructed here in
engaged
Fields
Al
The
late
G.
heavily encumbered before pulling America and announced that she
It will be
.Swor after he had become a fixture the immediate future.
Erlanger and Shubert Differ
Out of New York, note holders with would seek a career in musical comon Rockwell avenue and Broadway,
itching palms took moet of it aa edy, win not have long to wait to
That Erlanger and Shubert with the O'Brien show, placing him an excellent
location. It to planned
years.
three
for
contract
under
fast as it came in.
The choristers fulfill her desire. Flo Ziegfeld, upon violently differ In their policies of
expired last to have Ihe atructnre ready by next
received part of their salaries, and reading in the papers that Mme. theatre operation is readily ad- When the agreement
own or- November.
the principals were agreeable to Walska was seeking an engagement, mitted, but those close to the men spring Swor planned his
Twenty local business men are
the
stringing along with Will without put the telegraph wires In motion declare their personal relations are ganization and was to have had
at the head of the projecl and it la
Arrangebrothers.
support
of
his
the slightest holler. The first cred- and told her that he had room for not unfriendly. They are occasionaloxpectod
that Jesse Qreen, forments have been made to combine
itor to swoop down upon the show her in the next edition of the Zieg- ly seen together.
the features plann^ for the Swor merly manager of the Broadway
in Atlantic City was said to have feld "Follies."
The message told
The ideas of the two managers Minstrels with the O'Brien show.
here, will act in the same cap.iclty.
write
could
been the transportation official from Mme. Walska that she
entirely opposed.
The many
t 6
The policy will be vaudeville and
r
the railroad, who had taken a check her own ticket as far as salary was schemes for getting revenue from all
combination legitimate attractions
for the transportation, which came concerned.
angles and factors relative to theIn the winter and a try out place
BURNED
FLAGG
STUDIOS
back.
A reply was received from the atres that feature the^^iberts sysHis anger was appeased by
for Broadway plays during tha
'
deceiving part of the first night's prima donna, which resulted In fur- tem has no part
summer.
Krianger
$1100,000 blaze with $35,000 InsurUi^Hk
ther messages on the part of Zieg- schedule.
proceeds to satisfy the claim.
ance—Temporary Offices
The following Monday Mrs. De- feld, which he anticipates using
Even if it were estlblished that
borah Gllman, theatrical coatumcr. when the deal Is consummated for the combination of the Erld|^er
MARC
Los Angeles, July 2S.
FIRST
Whp provided the tout ensemble for publicity purposes announcing the and Shubert interests would bo a
The Edwin Flagg scenic studios
said
It
Is
the revue, slapped an attachment on signing of a contract
practical financial project the di- burned to the ground July 13. Loss May Be "The ^unt,** by Hatcher
the show In Asbury Park, but find- that Mme. Walska will probably be
vorce of ideas between them could Is estimated at over $100,000. covHughes
ing that they had run Into a bad in New York next week to confer
The
never be reconciled. Such is the ered by $3S,000 insurance.
break of business, allowed It to pro- with Ziegfeld.
\Mafo
idaWa
flrst fall production
opinion
of a showman close to Er- wuoden structure would not perMme. Walska very recently re- langer. Indications are. therefore, mit of any more Insurance.
ceed to Long Branch.
When, on
may be a new piece by Hatcher
Saturday night, the total receipts fused an offer of tS.OOO weekly to that the "hundred million dollar
temporarily located Hughes, co-author of "Wake Up.
V'
Mr.
Flagg
were less than $200. T«rs. Oilman appear for two weeks at the Fashion merger" is cold.
In the basement of the Pantnges Jonathan."
The play 4s called a
waived the attachment to permit Show In Chicago. Nat Royster. on
The letter of resignation when theatre and will commence building "merry ^rama" by tho author and is
Morrlssey to didtrlbute the money behalf of the show, authorised the read at Monday's meetitrjg evoked a new plant In the very near fu- in abeyance pending tho engagement
among: the choristers to pay their offer.
no comment from the members ture. Whether the now studios will of a title role player. It is tempd^
transportation back to New York.
present, probably because news of be located on the site of the fire rarlly named "The Runt."
Mrs. Oilman still has a claim for
RETUBN
The play will most likely see pro-'MOLLY'S"
the resignation had become public. has not been definitely decided.
IB.OOO
against
Morrlssey.
which
The ground Is the property of duction by Septembpr, but will not
It was a mild session, not more than
Chicago, July 25.
represents a balance due on the
Flagg.
be housed at the Klaw theatre.
"Molly Darllngr," which was seen 18 members attending. Several of
costumes.
She explained that she
Wagnnhals &. Kemper open the new
last summer for a the leading producers were Among
bad been willing to string along at the Palace
Mary ^Roberts Hinehart piece. "Tha
the missing. The letter Itself was
Is to be seen here a second
run,
OVERMAN
IN CHICAGO
with him until &tung with a bad
Kreaking Point," there Aug. 16.
Erwas
that
gist
or
Its
rather brief.
opening late In September
check for $500. Even now she docs time,
Chicago. July 25.
langer "had been a successful manearly In October.
not bear Will any ill will and hopes
Lynne Overman comes to the
The show will begin lt« new sea- ager for many years and because
his show goes over,
a piece which is at
Nevortholoss, son In Detroit.
HOUSE FOR KEMBIT8CH
Billy and "Billle" he desired to continue to conduct Cohnn Grand in
Mrs. Oilman Is going to press her
known as "Tht Song and
present
Chicago. July 25.
Taylor, now playing Rendeivous his business as he saw fit" It would
"uit for the remainder of the money
Danco Man."
show
the
from
In
withdraw
bo
to
will
him
for
here,
better
be
cabaret
The Hialto theatre in Indianapdue, unless she can be satisfied that
The booking supersedes that of olis, which hns been in the hands of
Menlo Moore Is one of the the association. The resignation
again.
«he will eventually get it without
owners of the show.
was addressed to the P. M. A., Its •Little Nellie Kelly." previously an- a receiver for some time, has pasned
open the fall season at
taking the matter to court.
members, committees and execu- nounced to
or will paHH shortly to the control
Cohan'e Orand.
A., G. lil.acker
of F. A. K»«mbusoh.
WILLY BUKMESTEE ON TOUE tives, being couched in legal terms
exception.
take
could
none
will nim.iK'- the house tw Remthat
so
[E .NIIGENTS' "DUMBBELL"
willy Burmester, a German violin
The Boys Buy Another
busrh.
proappeared
not
has
who
Ideas
Hlchard G. Herndon will produce virtuoso
Erlanger's Definite
"The Hirlh of a Nation" opened
Following the production of "Tho
"numbbell." by J, C. and Klllott fessionally in this country for over
Erlanger has always had definite Ue«pec*able MIhs i'ansy," a play by at the Hialto .Tuly 15 for two week*
Nugont. authors x>t "Kempy." They 20 years, will tour the United State* Ideas as to the purpose and range
the auspices of the Klu Klux
tinilojWInsIow.
II.
II.
which wjs origi^ill appear In It, as will Norma this fall in a series of 40 concerts.
of the P. M. A. and a belief that nally enfitlod "I'ansy.'
The orqanlzatlon has an
Kl.in.
M;n<l!in Af
Nu^cnl,
Howard The first will be Oct. 18 at Carnegie changes might occur which would (Joldreyer will
newcomer.
a
B. P.
(tptjon
(m a third week.
produce
Anrc<'l
I'indaay is staKing the piece and Hall, New York.
its Held beyond original dewiden
foiinfiiy m.inagor of th«
Forwl."
saliri
IIu^t'ic
a
a.
d
J>y
conn'
K.
Burmostor's last North American
^>II »»e in the cAst.
withdrawal^
Sohis
to
sign led
Ki'lio, ,(muineU in that capacltf
Dana iKirnett, whi -h
The i)iny will come into the P.el- appearance was 18 years ago In
chased thl« week
.^ .
(Contlnued on pago l4
.•Ttonu .New York, most liitely.
Mexico CKy.
sails

for

the
other
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ATLANTA STOCK PLAYERS

SUNDAY NIGHT SHOWS

HAY JAM CARROLL

\

"ABIE'S" RUNS

AND SCALES

Op«n«d at Garden Pise
•n WMk

Equity

Likely

to

Interpose

Against 7th Day Playing

and John Litef Talk to Audience
Theatre—Miss Bennett, Alleged
Wrong, Leaving Company

Belle Bennett

at

Forsyth

in

Atlanta, July

MAY REHEARSE FROUCS
IN

are
circles
theatrical
Atlanta
crediting a row on stage between
Bell© Bennett, leading lady, and
JoYin Lltel, leading man of the Forsyth Players, for notice being given
the latter, effei tive July 28.
Lltel has been playing masculine
leads at the Forsyth for B8 weeks,
and feels th|it the ad lib rumpun is
the direct cause of notice being

given him.
Mies Bennett was
week at the Forsyth
Legs" when the tilt
In the middle of
her memory slipped
hot her a cue.
Stepping out of
leading lady said in
"Don't cue me."

playing her last
in "Daddy Ix)ng
developed.
the second act
a cog and Litel
character, the
a loud voice:

"Then why don't you say 'em?"
her handsome leading man

lines?'*

retorted.
"I

do

know

them."

"Then why

don't you say em?"
Following this dialog. Miss Bennett turned to the matinee audience
and said:
"Ladiee and gentlemen, this Is the

reason
the

I

am

leaving Atlanta,"

at

same time pointing an accusing

finger at Lltel.
"Thank you," Lltel responded.
At this Juncture Miss Bennett
swooned and the curtain was rung

down.

On Lltel's next entrance, after the
leading lady had been revived, several persons In the audience hiesed
him.
Stepping to the footlights, Litel
told the audience:
"There are only two things that
hiss snakes and geese."
After the utterance he vtepped
back Into character and the play
continued.
After the show Miss Bennett
fainted again and had to be taken
from the theatre to her hotel In an
ambulance. A throng of people collected at the stage entrance and the
stretcher bearers had difficulty getting their charge to the ambulance.
Miss Bennett Is with the St.
Charles Players In New Orleans,
her contract with the Forsyth PlayLitel has not
ers having expired.
yet made plans for another engage-

—

ment.

has taken tlie matter up
with Equity and 1« demanding an
apology .from his former leading
Practically every member of
lady.
the cast signed affidavits saying
Miss Benjiett was at fault.
Miss Bennett and Litel are the
most popular players to appear at
The row threw the
the Forsyth.
admirere of the two into an uproar
and kept the box office doing a
Lite]

capacity business.
Frederick Raymond, Jr., will succeed Litel and Clara Joel has replaced Miss Bennett.

BLACKWOOD DYING
Los Angeles, July 26.
John H. Blackwood, veteran theman, is in a dying condition
here due to heart trouble, with
which he has been suffering several
His wife, from wh<5m he has
yjears.

atrical

been separated for several years,

is

at his bedside.

Blackwood was at one time a
Witshington dramatic critic, advance man and manager for Mrs.

FAY BAINTER A MOTHER
the mother q# a boy, born Tuesday.
Commander Venable is in charKC
of the naval recruiting office in
New York.

Dsly Got of "Fsshioni"
from
withdrew
Daly
Arnold
"Fashions of 1924" at the Lyceum
after Monday night's performance.
The attraction opciicd last week.
Cuts In the routine left re.«iulted In
Daly appearing once. It is not
known whether he withdrew because of salary matters or whether
he considered hi?" prestige was not
enhanced through his small role and
No SucIhe attraction's ch.uioc.s.
cessor waij unnounccd.

WAGE

—

Amusement Co.

H. F. Schroeder, western general
manager for Oliver Morosco, states

Judge Doub, of the Circuit Court,
PROPERTY HAN KILLED
Issued a preliminary injunction rethat the receivership designated In
Los
Angeles, July 25.
straining
and his four assoNew York for the Morosco Holding Ben P. Humbert, for years prop- ciates fromEaston
Interfering with the posCorp. will not affect the local
erty man at the Mason O. H. here, session of the theatre by the WashMorosco theatre.
was cut in two and killed when he ington Street Amusement Co. A
The house has been a big money- fell under
a moving electric car.
motion was made to dissolve the
maker for years.
Humbert was late for the theatre injunction, and the case was again
and tried to board a moving car, heard before Judge Doub. He has
ANOTHER MUSICAL IN BOSTON slipping and falling under the Just filed an opinion overruling the
wheels. Death was instantaneous.
motion to dissolve the Injunction.
•

Boston, July

25.

BOSTON FOR

TOSCANINI

.Stage Manager "Billy" Amsdell of
the Proctor IMayers in Troy, N. Y.,
exhibited remarkable grit last Sat-

urday afternoon when he playc<l one
of the principal roles In "Turn to
the Higlit" with a sprriined ankle,
whirh caused him to faint twice

during the performance. After the
show ho was forced to go to bed,
snd Director Edwards took over his
role for the evening performance.

—

^

'

-'t^

MISS RAMBEAU'S JENNvil
San Francisco Thinks Star
"The Goldfish"

——

Abovtt

'

7;|^

^

'

r,

'San Francisco, Jhriy
Marjorle Rambeau opened

2$.

']

her

1

San Francisco summer starring season at the newly named Capitol last
week in "The Goldfish." The open^
Ing was in the nature of a personal
triumph for the star.
She waa
greeted by a packed Louse and at
the close of the second act

floral

tributes began to move towards the
until they literally covered
every foot of It. In answer to th«

stage

clamorous applause Miss Rambeau,
her arma laden with American
Beauty roses, stepped to the foot^
lights and remarked:
"In the words of Jenny JonetL
'Ain't

it

ariot?'*'

.

,

^
!

j

Miss Rambeau's work as Jenny
has elicited her the most fulsoma
praise both from the press and CapU

i

'

audiencesi^but the play has not
The general imtljat it is not
worthy of her talents and that in
less capable hands Jenny Jonea
would prove little short of an im-^
moral little holden deserving ot
scant sympathy.
The cast supporting Miss Ram<<
tol

caught the fancy.

pression seems to be

n

beau includes: Robert Adams,

Hel-^

ene Sullivon, Lawrence Grant, John
Steppling, Geraldlne Blair, Richard
Tucker, Willard Jensen and Rotond'
Bottomley.
Notable characterizations are b«^
Ing gfven by Lawrence Grant. Rich^
ard Tucker and Roland Bottomley.

Miss Rambeau

is

now

preparln|(

a premiere production of a play
based on the novel by Mrs. Blanch*
Upright entitled "The Valley of

.

Content.**
is

a San Franclsca»

l

'

|

of her husband's affecis pre-

The larceny charge

by Mrs. Cook.
Mrs. Lambert charges Mrs. Cook

deliberately alienated her husband's
affections and that Smith aided his
daughter.
She alleges Lambert,
eloped with Mrs. Cook May 15 and
failed to return to her, althoub:»
Mrs. Cook returned to Cleveland
alone shortly afterwards.
,^,

"white

Margaret Anglin is
sea.son
in
"The Charming Consoienee," by Of<i^k Johns, which she
has just accepted from the author.

^m

tion.

BERT

elephant" for several years.

Anglin
to appear this

certain

revue producers who accused each
other of: "lifting'* material
counted in the decision.
Walter Wilson is staging the book,
and Allan Foster, the number*.

ferred

25.

for

]'

:hat the recent

exchange of charges between

alienation

France Goldwater, local manager
of concert people, has taken over
the lease of Walker Auditorium.
She will turn it into a concert stage.

"Charming Conscience"

It Is said

i

nego-

Los Angeles "White Elephanf*

a

stages.

"

^

Chicago, July 25.
The Shuberts have the Apollo and
Garrick dark. Ordinarily both axe
open throughout the summer.

been

opening at the Boston Shubert
*
Aug. 4.
Arthur Pearson, Lewis' partner
believes that Broadway has a bad iq«
fluence on shows in their formatIv#

man, was located last week clerk*;
Ing in a downtown department storf
and is being held by the police fol««;
lowing a two months' search. He li
charged with having deserted hli
wife and three children and tha
'
theft of an automobile.
Mrs. Lambert has started suit;:
against Wilson G. Smith, wealth/:
Cleveland musio critic, and hli
daughter Mrs. Walter H. Cook, wlfa
of a dancing instructor, for $100,000 heart balm each, for the alleged

SHUBERT HOUSES DARK

ha«

.'?;

•

The entire Ted Lewis* •Trolled
company leaves for Boston thla
week to rehearse there until th%

Syracuse, N. Y., July 25.
Perce Lambert, a Cleveland clul>«

tiating with the singer by correspondence, and there is a likelihood
the deal will be closed.

Walker's

—

Much of Broadway To(>
f
Many Productions
j;

MUSIC CRITIC AND ALIENATIOI

in opera.

Los Angeles, July

"•^

Arthur Pearson Doesn't Thiri|

considerable success recently through this novel and
a second Just off the press.
"Tha
Valley of Content* also has been
sold to the films and is being mada
into a movie at the present time.

MAY TOUR

Co., Inc., is

-i.

who has achieved

Signer Toscanini may tour this
country in the fall as a gueet star

The Barthines

^JL

f

Mrs. Upright

While "The
Rise
of
Rosle
O'Reilly" continues to be a nice,
pleasant event for all concerned,
with the business at the Tremont
fluctuating between
and
$18,000
$19,000, according to the weather
conditions, Boston is told it is to
have another musical attraction,
Aug. 6, when "Sally, Irene and
Mary" is due at the Wilbur.

l>€Hlie Carter.

Fay Balnter, the wife of Commander Reginald Venable, became

Atlantic City. July IB.
"Abie's Irish B,os9r opened Its
the
engagement at
•Ight-week
Garden Pier theatre to splendid
111,000
Boculy
with
lousiness.
grossed for Its first week. The
first five rows are priced at |3. the
remainder of the lower floor being

Another clash between Earl Car- S1.60.
The scales for "Able" vary In
roll and Equity is predicted for the
stands.
At Pittsburgh,
latter part of next month, when different
where the Anne Nichols comedy is
Carroll will inaugurate a series of in its nineteenth week, the top Is
Sunday night concerts, the bills to $1.60. Last week the gross was
SCALE
YORK
consist of many of the princli^als about
$8,500. and the engagement Is
who are appearing in his "Vanities" expected to extend for 24 weeks or
Conference to Be Held on Friday
revue.
more. The run record established
Over It
Although the major portion of the by the attraction may stand for a
cast is of vaudeville per- generation. The fourth company
A conference has been aet for "Vanities"
formers, they Joined Equity to open of
"Able" is playing Montreal,
Friday, July 28, between committees
with the revue. Equity has a rule where *he scale also Is
$1.60 top.
representing the I. A. T. S. E. (stagewhich prohibits its members from The gross for the sixth week was
hands* union)
and International
appearing in Sunday performances around $8,500.
Managers' Association to discuss
in^ew York unless at a bonau. fide
At the Republio. New York,
and reach an agreement on the
benefit
where the show is in its 6Znd week,
stagehands' new wage scaile for
Should the Equity invoke this the scale is $2.60 top. Prices, howtraveling crews for next season.
rule, which it has already done in
ever, have been as high as $3 for
Traveling crews are now receivcases where William A. Brady and •crtain periods, with $3.60 for Sating for the three department heads,
other legit producers had attempted urday nights.
Indications are for
property man, electrician and carto give Sunday performances, Car- the show to continue through next
penter, a minimum of $62.50 weekly.
The new scale for next seasofl roll will either have to abandon the season on Broadway.
asked by the stagehands is a mini- Sunday vaudeville idea or else demum of $75 weekly for the three pend upon the independent agents
department heads for regular tour- to supply his bills.
HAGERSTOWN DECISION
Carroll is agreeable to pay hie
When a show
ing attractions.
breaks in for a period of six weeks people for the extra performance.
Nirdlinger Side Scores First Motion
(etyled production period) by the
to Dissolve Injunction Overruled
stagehands a minimum of |80
weekly for the thre^ department LA MOTT LEAVES WASHINGTON
Baltimore. July 25.
Washington, July 25.
heads is asked.
The first skirmish in the theatrical
The above applies to dramatic and
Ira J. LaMott has left Washington war in Hagerstown, Md., has remusical shows. The scale for bur- for Los Angeles, where
he will be sulted in a victory for the Nlrdlesque for next season for traveling secretary and
treasurer of William linger-Erlanger interests, operating
crews will be set at $75 weekly, with Hepner, Inc., of Califorifla.
there as the Washington Street
that and the musical and dramatic
The Hepner concern, with its
show scale to be adjusted at the principal office for years in New^ Amusement Co., according to Harry
A. Henkel, manager of Ford's, Balconference.
York, has outgrown Its eastern timore, and the Maryland represenA committee 'representing the activities on the coast through
the tative for the Erianger-Nirdlinger
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1 enormous studio work there for It.
combination.
of the L A. T. S. B. waited on the Hepner is the wig maker, hrJr and
Their fight in Hagerstown has
New York City theatre managers, facial dresser.
been
for the possession of the Acadrepresented by Alfred E. Aarons,
The attractive offer from Hepner
Abe Levy and RaHph Long, and induced Mr. LaMott to leave his emy of Music. A bill of complaint
filed by the Nirdlinger faction alpresented the demand for a new local position as manager of the
wage scale. The managers and the Shubcrt-Belasco here for two' sea- leged that Charles C. Easton, their
agent for three theatres (Maryland,
L A. committee are to have a con- sons.
Colonial and Academy), entered into
ference on the new scale next week.
Mr. LaMott during his stay in- this a new lease on the Academy
to run
city cultivated and retains a host for five
years. The bill prayed that
of friends. He has been the Belas- the lease
be held in trust for the
MOROSCO, LA., NOT AFFECTED co's biggest asset.
benefit of the Washington Street
Los Angeles, July 25.

NEW

26.

by Members

28, 1925

to $12,000
*,

AIR THEMSELVES ON STAGE

-rr;.

Thursday, July

and

"BITS

NEW

BETTY WHEELER

OF EVERYTHING"

PALACE.
YORK, this week (July 23), concluding one of the
lengthiest routes ever played in the Greater Keith theatre??.
Our greatest difficulty has been to induce LEO FITZC.ERALD not to
Ijook us for the next five weeks, so that we may enjoy a much-needed rest

m
"PANAMA KID" ELABORATED STOCK PEOPLE SECRETLY WED
«

,

"The ranama Kid." a new play
by Edg.ar Allan Woolf and the lute
Taylor Granville, will be seen at a
Broadway theatre early in September. It is an expansion of a vaudeville act.
The Tanama Kid ProdUcHon Co., whose ofDcers are Robert Sterling, Harry Young and Martin Wells, is

piece.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 25.
Geno Cleveland, native cf FayettevlUe, N. Y., and Charles Yule,
leadinr comedian of the Alcazar
Stock, San Francisco, were secretly
married a month ago at Norwood
Park, 111., according to word received by Miss Cleveland's relatives
at present casting the
Miss Cleveland off stage was
Georgine Hall Diggs.

NEW WAGE

SCALE FOR CHI
Chicago, July

The Chicago Federation

25.

of Musi-

elans (local union) of the A. F. 6t
M. will present a request for a
wage increase for next season in all
classes of houses, said to be around
10 to 15 per cent over last sea-""
son.

'!'

•..

.

•

Cliicago muslofnn*? are now receiving 175 weoi<ly in vaudeville
houHjps.

The New York

local

802,

of the A. F. of M. present sralo fof
Othef
vaudeville is $52 weekly,
New York scales arc comparatively

lower than Chicago.
Recently the M. M. P. V. fl<^t a
new scale for next sea.son calling
for the

same rate

of

cago miiMicians receive.

pay an

Chi-

'

-^rKf' .rv}'\fi,!p^mtmn:j;!>r^

J.
>, 4 .-

Thursday, July

M.

'fX'

•;CV"T'
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ERLANGER-SHUBERT SPLIT

:sfj

OVER DHTATION OF

M. A.

P.

*
Ji

'-**

will be required to resell, however,
(Continued from page IS)
at a stipulated advance over box
%v clJlo^ Independent or individual office prices.
That la construed to
^y paaa^ors who produce desultorily
mean a 60 cent premium limit. The
A/ ftftT* <k vote equal to the moat premium to be charged by the cenpowerful member, but a« the inde- tral office has not been determined,
pendents are in the majority they but the charge will not be greater
than that necessary to carry the
k
can vote measures which conflict overhead of the central agency.
with his principles of theatre manTicket brokers under the new plan
agement as In the matter of the cen- will be enabled to secure allotmentK
As most of the from the central agency and from
tral ticket oflSce.
members are not theatre managers the group of theatres which will not
**'
he contends they should keep hands have tickets on sale there. Tickets
dlcUte the oper- will also be on sale at theatre box
[j^''.off attempting to
«.

'

.V

\

£;)»'^''*«tlon

and financing of theatres.
stated that Erlanger will pronext season, but It is de-

It is

V'
'^

diice for

Bied that he will be concealed be-

sucU
producers
hind
Flo ZleKfeld.
.AA Charles Dilllnghapi.
counter
to
a
as
etc..
Tyler,
George
dictation on the oart of Equity.
becannot
resignation
EU'langer's
nv.
come effective for six months, according to the P. M. A. by-lr-ws,
and all productions for the coming
season will have been gotten under
way by tlien. Should there be no
affllJfited

Jr;
**
>,'

reconsideration of the resignation
it that time Erlanger is prepared to
take his chances in meeting the
SlQuity situatijjv which, at the end
of the season, the P. M. A. muil

meet anyhow.

A recent meeting of ticket brokers
''•resulted in the assurance to Er:''
lahger that they would not ch.Trgc
He
Ji' more than 60 cents premium.
*•'
proposes to see that that assurance
/' .is no violated.
The central ticket
office as now ou lined will not have
'
on jale tickets for the Erlanger
group of theatres, which will include the houses of David Belasco.
^ Dillingham and possibly the Froh'»

c!*'^
:^

^''

man

office.

who

Ziegfeld.

Those managers and
is a party to the New

be op;^'^pos d to the central oflftce as firmly
Erlanger.
^Ifer
r^tfonal Theatro Enters
"^^
William A. Brady's proposal cut^?i^ ilde of the P. M. A. meetings taat
./I a combination of the independent
members should be made in order to
combat the ^oves of the most pow•/^"
©rful interests is reported to have
had some Influence in Erlanger's
He
decision to quit the P. M. A.
Is also known to have beeix greatly
National
the
dissatisfied
with
'

-

Amsterdam

lease, are said to

W^ ms
:

:

7'

''

^

'

•,v*-,.
'

"'

•?-.-L-:

Can License and Bond
also announrcd tliit

U was

and

llcen.vie

bond

in

emp

cliar^re

the
of

>wcred to

other

aiTcneio:^
'tpply for
.the^pr,ivilege of selliiicr tirket,s. Tiiey,

(now

f-xi-litiR)

.

who may
.

.

I

•

I

.

their

Brokers and Shuberta

—

berta to "be cut off" If they did not
more tickeU for Shubert attrac-

sell

Though this has been the slowest
When the conoeaston scheme
waa introduced by the Shuberta it speed summer season for the major
waa announced there would be no producing offices in a
generation, a
more "buya," but brokers say Imme-'
diately after the system was started booking Jam in the east Is fore«
they were told that buya for Shubert casted by the two leading offices
attractiona were neceasary. Feeling (Erlanger and
Shubert) ^nd Is
tions.

Is aaid to have
resulted In aeveral brokera telling
the Shuberta to go ahead and cut
them off. That was In answer to a
demand the buy for the Winter Garden be increased.
Lee Shubert Is said to have been
In the ticket agency buslneaa before

would against auch methods
three

and the withdrawal of Erlanger
from the organisation is that sentiproject has been
crystallized among a majority of

Independent Interests, If this situation In opposition further develops
some managers even now doubt
that the agency will actually be
If so the announced inopened.
tentions of managers who declared
Wednesday they would not be par-

cies.

lice'i."*

another

ar.jflo

causing

beli*^;

>
the arronry v.'culd be dominated
l,"blani? i.s report.!
Lee Shubert.
Shub«rf
the
liaving loj't i-JOOOOO in
1

vaiiilevillc

v.Mii(ir<v

q-he ditc of tho oi.eninp: of the
propo.scd central oilice has been .^et
back until Oct. 1. I-ehlang i.s credited .statincr he w.>uld handle tho
oflire f.tily

if

tfiyen

full

charge and

BOOKING JAM IN EAST
IN LEADING OITICES

The brokera claim they have been Duplicate and Triplicate Comthreatened with a central office for
panies for Road
Erlanger^
yeara. They also aay they have freuently been threatened by the ShuFactions Are Hits

now, and waa named as a partner to

The
J. Fallon of the Tyson Co.
participation was supposed not to
be successful. About a year ago,
Fallon took over the stand ai the
Ambassador hotel opened by a Shubert relative. The stand was losing
heavily at the time. In consideration of taking over the concession,
Fallon received an agreement guaranteeing hia agency 76 tickets for
each musical show nightly and 50
for dramatic attractiona. The contract haa a year to go, and Fallon
may place the matter in the courts
If not given those allotments. If the
central office opens under Leblang'j
announced policy of distribution.

W.

3

"8., I.

;

Ain) M'S"

Three companies of "Sally, trene
and Mary" went into rehearsal this
week imder Frank Sreithson'a direction.
The original company, with
Eddie Dowling, opena Aug. 8 in Boaton for a run. The others will tour
the west and south.
"Bal tlabarln," another Shubert
production, which was taken off for
recasting, will shortly go Into the
works again, alao under Smlth^on's
'

direction.

dated at the beginning of the
'^
season.

new

The generally

off business on the
road last season was the natural
result of the weak crop of productions during 1921-22, when a record
number of new plays was tried.
The theatrical year Just closed Is
credited with having brought forth
more hits than In a flock of seasona
That has resulted in managers preparing duplAate or triplicate colbpanle^ of the plays and the resultant
congestion of the bookings.
Since June there has been less activity around the Shubert offices so
far as playing attractions are concerned than at any time in the past
17 years. Production activity in the
Erlanger office declined from the
date of the split between Klaw and
Erlanger. and that office has rareljr
been In the summer show field, the
"Follies" revue being an exception.
At present there are ontjr Ave Shubert
attractions
operating,
the
"Passing Show" at the Winter Garden. New York; "The Dancing Olrl.^
at the Colonial, Chicago; last season's "Passing Show" In Detroit;
"Blossom Time" in Chicago and
"Spice Of 1922" on Its war to tha
coast
In past summer seasons thsM
have been at least double the number* of Shubert attractions playing
In

fice

1

'"xeontive rommittoe
the c^ntril ofllrc is

they

thoae managementa not going into
the oeatral ofllea la fully expected
and U la aaaumed the agenclea will
not attempt gyppinc for auch attractiona

New York

alone.

The

total

num-

ber of attractions In their theatrea
out of town does
dozen. In New York
there are three successes parked ia
Shubert houses, but not produced by
them— "Rain" at Mazlne Blllott'a

Broadway and
^
na( exceed a

ment against the

It Is estimated concdsslonp
paid by the brokers run to $100,000
annually, and a greater sum Irf* secured from box office "gravy." Thit
the Shuberts would toss aside that
kind of money has made other managers 8U.«'plcIou8 of the rea.son
Some frankly say they will not place
A committee meeting Tue.Hd.iy re- their tickets in an acreney tint
sulted in the announcement t,hat Joe miRht pu.sh the .sale for Shubert atI«eblanK was appointed the execu- tract ions.
tive to estaMi.sh and "run the operaLebfang Another Angle
tion." Xo detaMs tir. to the fmnnclnn:
of
The return of Joe Leblang an<;
the
disrlosed.
jtrnject
were
_l>ehlan<; .'^uhinitted fho mi:: "..irpro- Iii.s ,inpnn:tn.<>nt as the executive in
<+fPOsal for tlve c.Mitral o(ll« <• tnd \vh«'ii
liar^;c of 'ho propo^trd trtrfrftl-

5;^

stated
for

tickets

action in
tion of a central theatre ticket of-

neco.'isary

the t)'an \v;«s toa.-.ed .iside rof'pntly,
it wa.v under.stnod
Leblani^r h.id withdrawn ffoni the miiiaupri;il vfnture.

place

final

Theatre
movement which was ties to the central office will result
headed by Augustus Thomas, who in only 60 per cent, of Broadway's
executive director of the P. M. A. theatres being represented.
When the movement failed in Its
Opinion among managers la that
presentation of "As You Like It," the central office Is a strictly Shuand the resultant loss of )40,000 was bert proposition and that it Indisustained, Erlanger is understood to cates a certain breach between Erhave forcibly expreused himself. It langer and the Shuberta.
Many
is said the loss was made up by a theories have arisen, one being that
pro-rata assessment of members.
this week's development la a foreMonday's meeting, after placing runner of the organizing of an asthe Erlanger resignation on the sociation of producers only.
That
table, proceeded to accept the re- would not leave out those producport of the new central ticket of- ers who a!so contfol theatres, but
flee conamittee.
Joseph Bickerton. would be designed to protect pro"Who has represented Erlanger at tne ducers whose output is, after all, the
meetings, and is a member of the one necessary factor to the life of
committee, although not of the P. the theatre.
M. A., was present at the invitation
Prediction has even been made
of the committee and he will con- that a new organization will have
tinue to act with it as the repre- E. F, Albee affiliated with Erlanger
sentatlve of William Harris, Jr. In the legitimate field.
If that ocErlanger has been present but n curs it would mean certain opposifew times since the manaRors' aa- tion to Shubert Interests. Albee ha.s
aociation was formed four years ago. been reported considering entering
Brady Can Act
the legitimate field for some time,
Brady, as head of the committee, though met by denials from the
has po /er to act. that taking in the vaudeville head. Opposition to Auelection of a site and execution of gustus Thomas by Erlanger Is the
a leape. It was formally announced ba.sis of new association reports.
Monday that the central office would
In back of the Independent manDespite agers' belief that the centrol office
**® opened by September 1.
the determination of the committee plan is a Shubert scheme are known
to accomplish the task v^nthin five tndtB that the Shuberts have profWeeks alonpT Broadway, doubt v.'a.° ited greatly in fcc5 from the agenexpressed that the centinl office
could he outfitter'. In that time. The
telephone equipment could
not be obtained for several months
and unless an elaborate phone system is^ inntalled the central ofllce
Will not be able to keep in contact
With the sub.Tribing theatre?.

Position of Independents

The Selwyna
not

houses In the proposed central office.
A. H. Woods declared similarly and claims to carry four independent theatres ^Ith him.
»o
offices as at present.
The central Ziegfeld went on record against the
agency is expected to do away en- plan and that will probably carry
tirely wUh 'buys" and will also Charles Dillingham, who is associeliminate concession fees paid some ated with Erlanger and Ziegfeld in
theatres <Shubert) by the present several theatres. The Belasco office
agencies.
is reported opposed, and also the
The central agency will probably Frohman office, while John Cort,
also cut out the "gravy" to the bo\ with two houses, went on record as
That outlay refusing some time ago.
offices from brokers.
The houses which are expected
has been claimed by 8onr»e agencies
to be a rea.«4on why excess prices are not to have tickets on sale in the
charged for the big succeik^es. The central office are New Amsterdam,
claim of managers that brokers have Liberty,
Knickerbocker. Dresden,
been able to make a payment on Gaiety, Fulton, Globe, Belasco, Lytickets and still flourish in the face ceum, Empire, Henry MiUer, Cort,
of hich rentals for office and hotel 63d Street, Eltlnge, Selwyn, Times
privileges is countered by the state- Square, Apollo, Morosco.
To be
ment that two leading brokers are added are houses whose managein financial difficulties mostly be- ments are not in the P.M.A., such
as the Republic, Garrick. 48th Street
cause of high rents.
Monday's P. M. A. meeting passed and Carroll. There fb doubt also
a resolution expressing sorrow at about such houses as the Hudson
the passing of Percy G. Williams: and Frazee. while It is known others
*'This asFOciation makes record of are on the fence ready to swing
its sense of loss at his going and either way the issue goes.
If such a number remain outside
'also of the hicrh esteem in which It
held Percy Q. Williams because of the central office tickets for those
theatres
represented In It will not
relahuman
his personal charm and
tionships with Its members and for be handled by the brokers. It will,
therefore,
be a case of where the
his Integrity and sterling character,
which reflected credit upon the pro- hits are so far as the brokers are
concerned
and the majority haa alfession."
The reaction of the Producing waya been In the Erlanger string.
That
brokers
will be held to a strict
Managers' Association committee'?
observance of the 60-eent law by
ordering the crea-

Is

'.

that ticketa must not b« allotted
other afenciea unleas from tha oantral ofllca Lebianc la credited with
belnflr intereated la three advanoe
premium offlcea, but it haa not been
stated that theae offlcea wiU not be
continued.
Manager members of the P: M. A.
who have come out into the open
against the central office atate they
arojustlfled in so acting despite the
una'nlmous vote in favor by the
P. M. A. because the plan La greatly
changed since originally proposed
and its primary object of handling
all the tickets is already defeated
by the Erlanger group refusing to
go into the central office.

RHEBA CRAWFORD, "GIRL BDIY SUNDAY"
Will Ccarry

Broadway

to the Provinces

"Seventh Heaven" at the Booth and
"Wlldflower" at the Casino.
Both "Rain" and "Heaven" art
sponsored by producers affiliated
with the Erlanger oTlce and would
have been spotted In the "syndicate"
theatres had any been avallabla
when they were brought to Broadway last season. The Erlanger offlce now claims to have more new
attractions on its books for New
York anchorage than it has houses
and may have to assign some to the
Shubert string. TlKht the latter may
again grab two such aucceaaea as
"Uain" and "Heaven" Is thereforf
'

Towns and

cities outside of

York are going to leam all about
Broadway from a woman Evangelist.

What's mdre, they are likely to
hear the truth, in place of the
usual distorted and highly-colored
stuff, for former Salvation Army
Captain Rheb^ Crawford, who is
about to go on a Billy Sunday tour
of the outlying districts, knows
more about the Great White Way
than most of the people who have
tried to paint it Red.
Up to the time Captain Crawford turned the steps of the Gaiety
theatre into a pulpit and the sidewalk Into an open-air cathedral,
the Salvation Army hadn't made
much headway alogg the RialtoCrowds had flocked to hear Edna
May In a blue bonnet singing "Follow On," but they hadn't paid
much attention to the real article.
Capt Crawford brought her
blonde beauty, her passionately
eager girlish face'aod her fervent
and electrical eloquence to bear on
the situation with such success
that last October her crowds y^ere
so great the police had to arrest
her for obstructing traffic. That

aHnost

provoked a

riot.

'

—

New way

through the country to make
the towns and elties really understand this thoroughfare and learn
a lesson from it. Broadway isn't,
born Broadway. It is recruited in
its underworld from the foolish
youths and maidens outside.
I
have something to say to Youth."
She talked to Youth, as she had
talked to the Great White Way, in
Its

own

crowds

langruage.

The

everywhere

the churches and
theatrea
A Paterson, N.

result

was

that packed
thronged the

church enJ.,
gaged her for two weeks and held
her over for an additional six. In
the two months there was not a
vacant seat. The same thing liappened at Jamaica. It Is an unusual thing to confront backsliders
with a girl prettier than the prettiest girls they know who speaks
to them out of an experience
familiar to them and In words they
understand. Furthermore, people

who have heard Capt Crawford
declare that her eloquence is the
pas!slonate fervor of a Billy Sunday or a Henry Ward Beecher,
and that she talks thrilling commonsense in the most uncommon

Thou- way.
Hundreds of churches

sands of Indignant citizens, including some hundreds of veterans
In, the American Legion, followed
the young woman to the station
house and it became necessary to
call out the reserves.
The next morning Capt. Crawford was charged with disorderly

conduct and promptly acquitted.
Furthermore, her appeals to Mayor
Ilylan and Commissioner Enrlght
were so moving ahe wa^ given permission to hold meetings whenever
When
and wherever she liked.
the Salvation Army called off further gatherings. Capt Crawford
reHlgned from the Salvation Army.
'My work is on Broadway," she
"I shall not abandon my
.said.
battlefield."
By this time the 24-year-old girl

In the
South opened their doom to Rheba
Crawford. She doubled their congregations and their collections.
Now she is going back South on a
whirlwind tour that will take In
every town and hamlet
She Is
going ^to tell church people the
Broadway
about
truth
that
Broadway where, she declares,
"you can And the Devil or God."
Most Important of all, frum the
viewpoint of Broadway, she is going to talk about the theatre and
how It can be made an auxiliary of
the chuk-ch, instead of opposition.
Capt. Crawford feels that the
stage Is one of the greatest forces
in the world and that the time has
come when the church must recognize that fact, and use It for good.
She says: "I am preaching no
dogma or doctrine. I am representing no sect.
I only want to
talk^the love of God. My one mission la to make this life a little

—

—

had become a national figure.
Newspapers printed hundreds of
columns abput her. dubbing her
Salvation Nell," "The Angel of
Times Square," "The Madonna of
"The SoulrSaving
lUalto,"
the
Heauty" and "The Vamp of the !)etter for and to restore vision to
Mnnager.s made as many people as I can."
>'.iIvation Army."
Everywhere there is a great
her offers to star in plays and molion pictures, which she firmly de- scramble on tho part of cliurche.s
clined, though they would have to get Capt'. Crawford. Clersymen
hrouKht her a fortune, and gave have discovered that she brings
now spirit and enthusiasm, and
lit r their theatres for revival m<'etThcHC Hhe accepted, packlim that there Is no surer way of filling
irtjs.
tiielr places of worHhIp than by
hM bi«g«'st hou.ses to the doors.
getting Hheba Crawford. Hor tour
I..a.st winter Capt Crawf«)rd deihd that she had done all sh^ of the S(»uth, now beincr booked,
"My Job promises to rival the tours of Killy
could do on liroadway.
now," she Bald, "in to carry Iboad- .Sunday In his hoy-day.
.

I

i

quite possible.

The Shubert list of available theatres for the season's opening, however, will not be as large as usual
because

five
have already been
rented for special picture showinga
Last fall the season got oft to a
losing start all over the country,
business pot righting until November, when a series of smashes entered Broadway and toned up the
entire list with business thezysafter
for several months reaching boom
proportions.
Expectations are for
a better beginning this September
because of the reputation of a number of attractions which will count
prominently on the road.
Activity in the Shubert production department verifles that Arm
will hold to its program of patting

on a

flight of 20

new

atlractions. ail

dated to open by the middle of September.
Some are new shows for
Broadway, hut the majority are
routed for the road.
The touring
list does not include the nroduntlons being readied for out of town
by managers booking through the
Shuberts, and the actual number of
attractions sent out through that offlce will more than triple their uwa
/
group.
Bookings for the .smaller stands
are claimed fo be greater in volume
than for the past three years. An
executive Iri charge of one and twonight-stand routing has declared a
considerable number of productions
turned over io him for booking have
been readied away from New York.
lift
explained that Kqulty regulaV irluus hiit-liotpa
tions and t'*
whi< h havf b'-'-n mounting in and
about the metropolis has resulted in
chasing managers to other points,
where they can proceed without disturbance. It is claimed that actors
have followed the managers, feeling
"•

can accept engigementa unhampered by the dictation df an

they

organization,

—

—
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2D BIGGEST CITY
FIVE HOUSES OPEN
AND ONE MUSICAL CAN'T DO BUSINESS
IN

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

Peculiar Condition in Chicago's Mid-Sununcr Time
"Chaint*' and "Up the Ladder" Spectacular Box
Office Plays of

Odd

DIDN'T

Chicago, July

Is

26.

said that the stop clause will not

•econd largest city In the United
Statefl, It seenia funny to still report
Funnier yet, the
business weaJt.
only musical comedy In town with
an imposing list of performers and
with a show that started like a house
"The Dancing Girl." haa
afire,
dropped to quarter houses on weeltdays and only half houses on Saturday and Sunday.
There wa« no marked Improve-

ment

in

"The Dancing

(iirl"

opening

buslneaa

even with the Howard Bros, show
leaving.

Time" folded up and
crept away. "Vp the Lad-

"Blossom

•Ilently
der," playing the oft-repeated verdict, "the worst house in the city"
Shuberffl Central handed the loop
bounds the surprise of their Hves
8(11 -out Wednesday and Saturday
matinees. This was also a surprise
to the management, and might prove
that cut-rate tickets, if handle<l

new

house, the Adelphia.

i.

Last week's estimates:
'
3d
<Cort.
People"
''Danoeroue
hanging on around
Still
week).
$2^,000, mainly due to popularity of
theatre.

13th week).
"Steve"
Has been leaving for four or live
weeks, but farewell date now set for
Aug. 4. Said to have bettered $10,000, tremendous business for midseason form.
''Blossom Time** (Great Northern,
19th week). Touched new low level
of $6,000, and didn't even stop to eay
Closed another theatre
goodbye.
^Princess.

until

—

September.

"PaMing Show** (Apollo, 13th
week). With last week tacked on to
Howard Bros., "Pajwing Show"
closed to around $11,000. ApoUo will
remain dark until early In Septem-

New

The Al O. Barnes Minstrels open
the season at Mai>sflc1d. O.. June
playing Canton the following
80,

it

will

come
its

to the Shuhart,

annual run.

-

-

Did

''Earthquake

Weather" Following
Los Angeles

,

The cast of the third company of
"Abie's Irish Hose/' now at the
Garden Pier, Atlantic City, includes
Hyraan Adler, Jacob Franks, Helen

Grosman. Bertram Marburgh. David
Herblein, Elaine Ivans, James Devine and Joseph Carroll, The piece
will have eight weeks in Atlantic
after which it will go to ChiCity,
Los Angeles, July 25.
The earthquake shocks experi- cago, opening Labor Day.
enced here Sunday night and the
so-called "earthquake weather" with
"We've Got to Have Money," the
tremendous heat following, seem- new cbmedy by Edward Laska which
ingly hasn't effected the business at A. L. Jones and Morris Green are
the box oflaces of the local theatres sponsoring, will be given- Its outoffering legitimate altraelloas.
of-town premiere at the Broadway,
The expected drop in business Long Branch, next Monday. Robert
hasn't materialized.
Ames and Genevieve Tobin head the
At Egan's Little Theatre "Getting cast, which also includes Louise SeFlora Finch,
Gertie's Garter," In Its third week, gal, Leo Donnelly,
is drawing nicely. The new play, *'A Joseph Granby, Marie Walker and
Man of Action," by Bradley King Ebcn Gray.
and Ernest Wilkes, produced a week
ago Sunday, is closing this Satur"The Top Hole," to be produced
day. The business was about as by Casting Director Carroll of the
bad as the play was.
Shubert offices, will have its music

Rehearsals will start shortly for

Gus Edwards' new three-act musicul show,
B. Smith

Schildkraut, profesas EHse Bartlett, is
ber, w|th "Battling Butler" reopen- announced for the lead In "The Man
right, can make a show. Ninety per
Who Came Back," to open at the
"The Dancing Girr (Colonial. 7th Majestic Sunday, following "A Man
cent, of the entire business being done
Not doing as expected. of Action."
in this theatre is two for one. Tick- week).
ets are being placed right. It Is said Around $13,000, considered bad for
Messrs. Bryant and Turek have a attraction and theatre. Doubtful if
special man handling the cut-rate show lasts another two weeks.
"Up the Ladder** (Central, 16th
proposition.
The Central is on a cheap rental week). With one or two cooT nights
Miul the company is no all-star but and gross remaining around $5,000,
just a good iiciing troupe. Tho same no telling when this show will get
ran be said of "Chains." at the Play- out.
"Chains'* (Playhouse, 9th week).
house, with easily 50 per cent, of its
patrons the two- for- one brand, the $7,000 gross business does not really
only difference being this show has tell stor>', aa this house is playing
on cut-rate plan and had four castars.
Official ann»>uncement htm been pacity performances last wwk. Outmade that one of the Twin theatres side investor, -who bought 10 per
Harris will open Sept. 2 with a cent, for $2,500 last week, got $200
The con- for his bit. It is .said that on account
fllm. "If Winter Comes."
tract Is said to read for six weeks, of the strong publicity and success
with a flat rent of around $6,000 per of show two companies will be aent
week. JjSMt season no company could on tour in middle west, O. P. Heggle
f»ay there that fell below $12,000. It heading big city touring company.

published
Snyder.

by

Waterson,

Berlin

^

H

for

show

I

&

MOn's bPOWS.

Was

**Adrienne,*' Cohan <9th week).
$2,000 ahead last week over previous week up to W^ednesday.

llent
final

We All,**

this

Gaiety (10th week).

show

Lyceum
•Fsshiona for
Opened Wednesday
week).
1»24,"

(2d
last

week, winning favorable comment.
Is fai<hion show plus revue talent.
IHooking originally for about six
week.s, but may move to Knickerbocker.
"Follies,"

'

New Amsterdam

(60th

season.

i

this

week

in

'

^
I

'

'

"Honeymoon

House."
Tho additions
Francesca Hill. Elliabeth
and Fairfax Burgher.

replace
Shirley

^

George Latimer, secretary to
Orste Devany, manager of Dreamland Park, Newark, is to manage
the Majestic, Jersey City, next sea*
son, for Maurice Schlessinger. Tho
Majestic will be added to the sub*
way circuit and play legitimate at*
tractions, opening with
about Labor Day.

"The Bat"

"Lisa," tho colored show, opens
at the Shubert Crescent, Brooklyn,

Aug.

27.

Joseph' M. Oaites is reassembling
the cast of "Tho Monster." which
he will send on tour again this sea-

would run through fall period.
Doubt If it can turn that trick.
Reported being readied for road

son.

Sam

$9,700.

»

Lorraine Lally. Lenore Heverow
and Alfced Bauer are newcomers to
the Fay Courteney players at tho
Hanna, Cleveland, and are tfppear-

better than $3,000.

'Scandals,"
Globe
(6th
week).
Counts next to "Follies" In volume

i

Charles Stem, owner of the Bijou,
Bangor, Me., and F. Janiee Carroll,
who has a stock company in that
house, have been in New York for
the past ten days, during which
time Mr. Carroll has engaged companies for his several stocks in the
Maritime Provinces, most of which
A
will open Augr. •.

'Passing Show," Winter Garden (7th
week).
When Shubert musical
opened to big business expected

Heaven," Booth
(39th
week). Golden ace of last season
counted nicely, too, until blazing
heat dried up week-end trade.
Business off about $500 ffom previou.s week, with
takings about

'

>

Productions. Casting for the piece
within the next few weeks.

Taking

occasionally displays "house sold, out" on warm
rvenings. Faring excellently, considpring going and another sure
holdover Into new season.
Saturday trade dropped sharply, as
dramas.
with others, but ahead earlier In
"Seventh
week and got $11,000.
I'^nplish

-M

will start

considerable losses because of
continuance. Likable comedy gone
wrong.
Last week takings bit

Harris' champ drama holding lead among non -musicals by
sheer power. Stood up excellently last week considering heat, but
about $1,000 under previous week.
Gross was $12,000, and that is considerably better than all other

n

-.J. '--:'. :>'''>:, -'-ry

"The Burglar," a three-act satire
on mystery plays, has been announced as the first productfon ot,
the newly Incorporated H. M. Arden

handicap then counted, with
in September. No big call.
count, however, well over
/'Rain," Maxine Elliott ($8th week).
Making little money.

$13,000.

"Aren't

to try further.

•

"It Takes a Thief," melodrama by i
"Help Yourself," a comedy by Ruth Stenger, will shortly be placed
1* rehearsal by Messrs. Reilly and ^
Katherine Browning Miller, which
was to have had its initial per- Woods for the road.

AND COMMENT

ment elected

—r—
'•

Arthur Hurley, general stage mtcn<
ager for Arthur Hopkins, who produced "Anna Christie" In London,
has just returned.
Hurley will
shortly begin rehearsals of "The
Fountain," with FrItx Leibcr, which
will be the first Hopkins* production

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions bsing
successful, while the ssms gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variancs is sxplainsd in the diffsrtnco in
house capscities, with ths varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary groes for profit. Variancs
in businsss necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play is also considered.
Irish Rose," Republic (62d
week). Last week was better for
the first half than previous week,
but another ascent of temperature walloped Broadway the last
two days. "Able" got about $8,000.
Ci^rtaln to be among the new sea-

i.

In theatre* playing at 75 cents

.••

ing

''Abie's

-.

a 2£-week engagement for each

top.

I

IN N. Y.

will

Joseph E. Shea. Inc., has con^. ??
tracted with the Equitable circuit
to play "On the Stairs" and "Hail ,;
and Firewell," by Wnr.
-.rlbut, be«
ginning Oct. 1. The contract calls 4

—

SHOWS

^

-"'^

be featured.

^o

—

"Sunbonnet Sue." Robert
wrote the book and Gus

Edwards the music. Olga Cook

•

Jo^ph
sionally known

1

night.

in

Mrs.

Newark.

City,

HURT BUSINESS

Season

be quite so stiff this year and will
With five Ippit houses open *nd read
$10,000. Much gueening Is being
oiily one mu»ical show, with plenty
done on a management and the
of conventions and visitors In the
attraction of A. H. Woods'

Miss Fealy will stretch the original
four weeks' onga^ement, begun in
June, until September, and possibly
until October. But she has no intention of giving up her lease on the

York, for

Neither
"•

The OTth annual edition of
"Greenwich Village Follies" will go
into rehearsal under the dlreetlon
of John Murray Anderson next
Monday. The piece is du« to Open
at the Shubert, Mew Haven, lU* latter part of next month, after which

DENNIS

R.

SMITH

Dramatio Editor Csnton "Daily News."
Dennis R. Smith Is the reviewer and editor of the Canton (O.) "Daily
News," issued evenings and Sundays. He has held that post for about
12 years, and previously held a islmilar position with the Marietta "Daily
Times." For more than five years ho was the managing editor of the
"News," but gave up the administrative end because of a preference for
writing, obtaining his own demotion back to the repertorial staff.
He has decided views on tho duties of a reviewer in a city of 100,000
which are decidedly different from those of the reviewers in the bigger
cities.
He says that "in the larger cities, with their long runs for successful plays, a critical analysis is expected, for there are enough readers
who seriously study the theatre to make this an appealing feature. In
the smaller city, however, with the run limited to a few days, the prlnclp«il purpose of the theatrical reviewer is to tell the populace what the
play is like and let them decide for themselves whether or not they want

of agency
demand. Quoted at
week). Every attraction surviv$25,000.
to see It."
ing' undor going of previous week.
"FollloH" with Uadinp call and "The Devil's Disciple," Garrick (14th
{This in thr txrenty-flfth of the series of sketches and photographs of
perliaps Irnst affected
l»usinc.«<s
neck). Kxpcctaiion for Guild com- the (tramatic editors of the eountrv-)
Gross $3r>,000.
edy revival to stick through summer.
May accomplish that goal,
••Helen of Troy, N. Y.." Hohvyn (6th
especially for Saturday perform- formance at the Liberty, Hempbut if withdrawn before mid-Auweek). Thi.s ninsi«;tl hiphly rated
ances. Around $17,000.
stead, L. I., has had Its opening
Rust will not surprise.
Hardly
and. pulled promisinp business un"Wildflower,"
Casino (25th week). deferred until Aug. 6, when it will
$4,000.
apn.
Heat
probably
til two weeks
Took drop at end of week, heat get under way at Paterson, N. J.
hurt trade. J-Tst %veek's gross just "The Fool," Tinirs Squar*^ (40th
beinK blamed.
Biis!n»>ns
under The reason for the postponement is
above stop limit of $12,000.
wcf'k).
Though takings down to
$14,500. lowt'st ."ince opening week. that the Liberty i.s having
an even break Sflwyns' bent dratrouble
"Merton of the^ovies," Cort (37th
Figures to come back with better with the
matic
on
try
season
of
last
will
Stage Hands' Union, which
keei>s
be
wv.t>*.k>.
Cori'a winner
weather a nd expected to go
continued tlirough Atini-t.
P.Tcc
f»reveulH Ihe playing >f road Attracright Hide of lodger. Running »>lt
through fall.
$5.0(tO or little nioro.
under leading holdover .contend"Zander the Great," Empire (I6th tions, *
ers, but tiKures to move up nicely "Two Fellows and a Girl," Vandrrweek). Another month to go, thus
when ucatlior improves. $8,000.
bilt t'Jd work).
Gforge M. C»»h.nn
making good claim for summer
There has been a rumor in
ranio in with pre Treason attrac"Music Box Revue," Music Box (40th
continuance.
Torrid wave hurt
tion
July 19.
Mixed comment
%\rfiv).
Doing bt'tler than June
here, as with all others. Takings Newaik, N. J., that Mabel Brownell's
reviewcr.>s,
from
but Cnh.in touch
aver.'ige until end of last wrek,
around $6,000.
.stock will come to tho City Theatre
lipures to moan much.
Started "Sun Up" contiijue.s to p'ay In Vilwhen he.it shot box office badly.
in place of Maude I'rjily'g, this fall.
this week to four-Jlgure business,
Around $13,000 or little less. Ll.sted
lage at I'rovincetown Playhouse
Mi.^s Fealy denies it and says that
to run through August, however.
"Vanities," Earl C;irrt)ll (4th wfek).
and if surviving will be brought
Operated
on eco- the will If turn to tho City herself
u^>town in fall.
Tra<l»; very good lirst four d:fys
"Not So Fast," Morosro (10th week).
as
soon as she close.^ in Elizabeth.
nomic plan an dnwdest gross perlast week, when business equal to
Cnmrdy marked tc
Kinnl wetk.
Uuplnepfl in tlie latter city is'ao good
mits little proHt. T« nth week.
previotis week. Pamaji'd hy h^.^t.
cJo.so tMo \\*^ek« iitr*^. b"t niauogc-

Harry Sothern. nephew of E. H.
Sot hern, will create one of the roles
the forthccmiin^ production of

-

in

Edward Laska's comedy. "We've
Got to Have Money." He will also
manage the sta^re.

'

A new mystery melodrama has
the rounds of the
producers' offices during the past
week. Tho play is entitled "The
Tenth Muse.'' by Leonard L. Hess.
been making

The Metropolitan. Cleveland, has
been sold for commercial purposes
under its 99 -year leasehold.
The
selling

building
atrical

company stipulated
must not be used for

attractions
from date of sale.

one

after

the
theyear*

Helen Coale Crew, of Evansto.n.
is announced as the winner of
the $100 offered by tho Carmel Forest theatre, the California literary
colony for a selected play.
Mrs.
Crew Is the wife of Proft-ssor Henry

111.,

Crew. The play is entitled "The
Cradle."
It will be produced by
John Northern HiUIrtid and Blanche^
Tolmie at the Carmel Forest theatre
July 27-28. The action i.s laid in the
thirteen century in Italy,

Arthur Maitland has been rnKaRod ns coach for Le P'tit The.itre
du Vieux Carre, New Orleans, and
will take up his dut!.«5 in September.
Mr. Maitlnnd will liave full
charge of the^affairs «'>f ilie com;
p.Tny.
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ON LEOIT
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traction* la to be culk-d ".Uizoirt
it belonged and was not going
Cowboys." It la the third een»«Mi
became red in the face and began to stutter back, that Betta ha« sent out this company. After finishing the summt'r
"But Mlsa Ryan, your husband wrote it for you."
"It makes no difference who wrote it." retorted Miss Ryan, '1 will in Maine it goes south fur tlie winnot US9 it and It la out." The rehe«r#wil then proceeded.
ter.

leading told the
•'*•*

'

!:,.h.
%* *_
,JK

•...

17

man

that ahe did not ihink

It.

aasistant director

Indications that mystery mellers have liad their day as far as new ones
bankruptcy schedule of Lillian Lorraine there was an Item
are concerned, is evidenced by George W. Ledero's decision not to produce
beyond 117,000. with one Solomon mentioned as the creditor. a "Craig Kennedy" play
something
of
be had been seriously considering. The play was
that he was a money-lender and he had taken her
adapted by Charlea K. Goddard from Arthur B. Reeves well-known
The explanat*^"* was
of a large amount, finding. *hen aIi« failed to pay, that magazine detective story series.
lewels 'or s«t^urity
-,;.:.
^
between what he loaned and what he realized on the baubles
the differ*"^*
some,
-aa the $17,000 and
1924"
"The
of
Lyceum,
New York.
Fashions
rent
the
paying
at
no
is
The fact, however, Is that 'Solomon" was a dummy to whom a claim The theatre was given to Alexander I.cftwich without obligation' on his
stated had been assigned by a prominent financier (not in
to the amount
clothes and
part
other
than
This,
with
to
the
operating
expenses.
pay
to many show people, in order that the princitii#atricals) well known
loaned by mercantile firms, left no heavy outlay apparently for that
not have to be mentioned In the position and. there- furs
paTs name should
producer.
newspapers.
the
in
it not been for the Frohman gift. "Fashions" might have landed at
Had
The man was away on the "Leviathan" trial trip at the time, but a the Knickerbocker. It holds an option now for that Broadway house and
attorney wirelessed him for the right to assign the claim, which
> thoughtful
may
there any time, taking the Knickerbocker under a rental armove
just in time to save a lot of free advert l.sing— if kissing
te answered
rangement i^-prefereno to the Lyceum for nothing, as the Lyceum is not
uood-bye to $17,000 may be caHed "free." The sum was the total of several suited to a revue. The Lyceum has a small orchestra cai^aclty for its
hidden heavy -sugar party to Miss Lorraine. Her
loans made by the
size with the s*now unable to draw ui>stulr8.
with him.
.
'Jewelry was hypothecated, but not
Last Saturday the principals were called together and agreed to take
their salaries out of this week's gross.
The chorus was paid.
Each evening after the performance the fur people send for their exIntoxUvitJon while on the stage is again charged against a male
The first offender was a juvenile, who has hibits and return them to the theatre the next day.
pjayer In a summer show.
^ce joined another attraction." The latter cast holds a comedian who has
Whtn detected offending an audience while under
Ijeen almost as bad.
Harry K. Thaw's manias (he has two) while confined In a Philadelphia
forthwith ordered to his dressing room by the man- sanatorium is to breed rabbits and tl)en beat them to death; also to
the influence he was
:/'
ager.
worry over money,
•;,' .••.'
vv^
On another oecasloii he was so much under the* weather he fell to
arise.
Fortunately,
not
that
could
happened
before
the
and
stage
the
"Two Fellows.and a Olrl," as produced by George M. Cohan at the Vancurtain arose, and his bits were deleted for the evening. The comic has derbllt. New York, is said to be the same play, by Vincent t<awrence, put
promised not to repca the offenses.
on by Cohan about three years ago under the name of "liOve and Learn,"
with Wallace Eddinger then In the lead. The piece opened in Baltimore
Emily Valentine, a former Winter Garden girl, is now a dresser at the ant*, remained out for a week or tw/>.
1923."
v.-eck
"VanltJWs
of
I..ast
when
another
dresser
for
was
Monday the Vanderbllt'a ad in the dailieH headed by "Hooray! A Real
Carroll
Earl
on the fur fashions number sporting the Cohan Hit," had the following, referring to Hey wood Broun of the
Hi she went Into the travesty
"real
Russian
Jackass."
describes
as
•World*';
Miss
ValenDuffy
«(kin that Jimmy
.-'
"Heywood'a Mud an' I'm Gtad,
^r.
tine, however, was too good looking for the part, and was instructed to try
For J can never p case him;
an eccentric make-up. This week the woman originally chosen returned.
'A
has
just
the
stage
announcement.
Cohan
run
bepun,
according
face**
A.
to
*con3.'4ve
a
has
Dhe
*
And that is sure to teaie /tliw.'*
v
Changes in the second act of "Vanities' included the insertion last /5;>
e
week of the 'Hotel MUls Society orchestra," which has the entire comedy
The
day following the Cohan poem ad Broun offered to allow the procontingent in action. It is rated the best laughing bit in the revue.
ducer 800 words to review his own show in Broun's column.
In the recent

•
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The Waller Baldwin Stock will
begin a season in the Royal theatre,
San Auionio, Aug.

Co. will reopen
at the St. James. Boston. Aug. 21.
will be the
Man"
Mountain
"The
opening. Samuel Godfrey is direct-

..:..L •:v
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'
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an association of theatre program publishers formed by the
When "The Streak," a new comedy by Wlnchell Smith and Victor
Co. Other cities in the organization are Chi- Mapes, is brought
to New York it will have almost an entirely different
cago. Detroit. Cleveland, San Francisco. Kansas City, Los Angeles and cast than the one now creating the various roles. For try-out purposes
Omaha. The idea back of the association is service to national adver- John Golden has enlisted the assistance of players from various produc^ tisers. Those using New York programs usually desire other cities, but
tions due to go out again this fall, in order to whip the piece into shape
have been discouraged by fluctuations In rates and other stunts. Boston for the purpose -of J.udglng Its possibilities.
Frank Craven will return
it not a member of the association.
to "The First Year" after the show's break-In, as will Frank Monroe to
"Thank -U." Similarly, an Important member of "Polly Preferred" Is only
"Tin Gods" will open at Atlantic City Aug, 6. instead of Long Branch, filling temporarily, as are others.
as first announced. William Anthony Maguire has been at the resort for
The affairs of the Morosco Holding Company may receive more airing
the last two weeks writing the last act of the play, which Is in rehearsal.
'
The story of "Tin Gods" has been worked out and its completion is a mat- than the appointment of the receiver that happened this week. The company has sold a. considerable quantity of stock to the publK:. mostly
ter of writing the dialog.
through solicitation and has been under observation by the Better Bust'
At the Crown hote"!. Providence. Fred Mansfield, proprietor of the ness Bureau for some time.
The Better Business Bureau makes a business of investigating unlisted
dinner
mangave
to
Hobby
m
24
hostelry; Charles Lovenberg and Jack
agers of theatres In Providence. Pawtucket and Woonsocket. The ob- stocks offered to the public. The receiver for the Morosco Company la
J'
said
to be the attorney for August Janssen. the restaurant man, who is
ject of the gathering was not disclosed until the guests were properly
nourished. Then It wa« proposed to the guests that they Join the Friars. also president of the coocem.
Oliver Morosco says he has had no connection with the company bear*
Every manager present tendered his check for the first semi-annual
Ing his name for two months, and has been out of control of it for several
dues, making the effort 100 per cent.
Mansfleld explained that he attended a dinner given at the Monastery by months. Morosco .Is forming a new producing corporation called Clifton
George M. Cohan when the membership drive started and he had promised Productions. It intends to produce a Herman TImberg revue, a musical
A half dozen applications only version cf "Help Wanted," a melodrama. "The Suspended Sentence." and
to secure at least one new. member.
r
other new shows.
from the Rhode Island managers had been expected.
Lovenberg. enthused at the success of the dinner, thereupon secured
Leonard,
Benny
immediately
after
his
victory
Lew
Tendler, was
over
the application of all the male members of the Albee stock playing
Providence.
Th^ monthly notice of the Friars carried a total of 29 negotiating for a>(itarrlng engagement In a musical show to be written
around
him.
The
intention
make
was to
it an intimate little play and not
names of candidates entered from Providence. The managers who applied are Martin R. Toohey, Altin C. Emery, Edward L. Reed, Harry W. a revue. Leonard wants to pday a "neat" role, his favorite notion right
now being a musical version of "The Naval Cadet," a romantic comedy
Crull, Edward Fay, Sanford P. Whiting, Thomas E. Marsden, James R.
Comes, Harry P. Storln, Charles Payne, Owen M. R%ddy, William H. produced more than a score of years ago, in which he can wear a uniform
Harding, Francis Westgate, Matthew J. Rellly, John J. Donahue, Felix And engage in one battle, a fight with a brutal aailor below decks.
Wendelschaeffer, WHliam J Mahoney, Walter O. Hartford. Max Nathan- Leonard will back the attraction himself.
It Is known that Leonard's ambition is to retire undefeated and become
son. Manual F. William*, Samuel Kaufman, Abram F. Spetz, Archibald
an actor on his own merits.
Silverman.
^
>
There

is

;•.)

ing.

—

^
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The Boston Stock

The

Shubert,

Minneapolis,

re-

opens Aug. 12 with the Bainbrldge
Marie Sale, leading lady
Playera.
of the company, injured her foot
recently iind will be unable lo woik
for five months..

"Come Out of ..the Kitchen, a
comedy in three acts by A. K.
Thomas from the story of the same
name by Alice Duer MHIcp. wa.«i
**

Monday
presented
successfully
evening by the Forsyth Players in
the 71st week of the company *« run
The

Atlanta.

in

first-night

r»er-

formance was spotty, with Clara
Joel and John Litel carrying moat
of the work. Subsequent performances smoothed out the rough spots
and left an attracting playing to
capacity

Ou«

business.

Forbes.

Walter Marshall, Rankia Mmsfield
and Rosalind Lunceford all local
artists drafted for the week -gave

—

Rutii
splendid characterlEatlons.
Mero, In the ingenue role, failed to
much out of the rather ridi
part. The same was true ofSymona
Boniface, the second woman. "ComA
Out of the Kitchen" mark* Iiltel's
concluding week with the company,
and he was given tremendous ova-

get

tions at every performance.

New Tork Theatre Program

jf

.

.

STOCKS

it made $75,000. being rented to the Shuberts for vaudeLast season the
at $125,000 annually, against a rent of $50,000.

ville

The Grand Playera

a auc- Willlamf,

home

In

>

.

.

•

n
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Ryan was

New

\-.t^

York.

AHEAD AND BACK
Executive berth* with the "CovWagon" tours are considered
among the beet touring assignments

SeTen unlta have
the aeason.
been routed and oommiaaioned.
of

The Northweatem "Wagon"

will

have Capt. Wiltlam Roddy ahead.

Thomaa Hodgman back and

Elarl

Schwartz raualcal director. Opens
Aug. 12, Portland. Ore.
A. Mitchell
Coast "Wagon":
ahead. A. JR. Morgan back and ClifOpens 8a
ford Meech director.
Francisco Sept. II.
Southwest "Wagon": Arthur Ryan
ahead, A- H. Barley back and Orvilli*

R

Mayhood

Aug.

Opens

director.

.

Dalian.

12.

Midwest "Wagon": Howard HerCox back and
Opens Kan-

rlck ahead, Walter M.

.

Carl S<:?hultz director.
sas City. Mo., Aug. 26,

Kastorn" Wagon": Randolph Hart ley ahead, 5ohn Powers back and
Fred Arundel director. Opens A»bury Park. Aug. 6.
Central "Wagon": William Love
ahead. Fred Meek back and ClarOpens Pittsence West director.
burgh. Sept.

10.

Northern "Wagon": Al Duchemin
Ed McDowdeli back nnd
George Miller director. Opens Columbue. O., Sept. 6.
Three ra.or<>
companies are to be announce<X«.
ahead,

'

.

In addition New York. I..OH
Angeles, Boston and Chicago Avill
continue
exhibiting
indennitely,
mking a total of 14 "Wagon" uni(s.

leads;

Francisco BotoU.

summer stock season at Fi-anklyn MunncH, Borden Harrlman
oessfifl
its annual "washing" last Sunday at John Golden's
Woodward, June WebEnglish's, Indianapolis, this week. Krnest
Great Neck. The repast was spread in the open, the
The company will go to Bta Moines, ster. Edna Bern, and Tom Williams.
guests sitting down as it atartod to rain and continuing regardless.
from where Jt came here early In Raymond Capp la the director.
the summer. It is understood that
Souvenir bookleLi wIH be placed on sale at the "Follies" for the first
The Lyric, Bangor, Me., opens
Manager Charles Berkell and local
time.
Will Page is handling the publicity for the revue, and Is financial backers attempted to lease with stock Aug. 27.
aranging the lay-outs for the booklets, which will be patterned after
the Park theatre for a winter run.
the continental style along the lines of the "Folies Bergere." They will
William H. Wright's stock at
but could not obtain better than a
be printed in colors and be offered for sale at 50 cents. Morris Gest introPowers, Grand Rapids, will extend
month-to-month arrangement.
duced the idea when producing spectacles at the Century. It is said a
its season from Aug. 16 until Sept.
profit of $60,000 was made from the souvenir booklets during the run of
"The Wasp," given by the Elitch 15, when the theatre will begin play"Chauve-Souris."
.
Gardens PikyeA at Denver la-nt ing road attractions.
week, proved a winner, grossing
Marjorle Wood la to appear in a new show to be produced by George M. well over $6,000. The season gives
Margaret Marriott and a company
Cohan In the fall. Miss Wood was in London earlier in the summer, and every evidence of being successful, recruited from the old Empress
contemplated appearing in a Cochran attraction planned for the coming both artistically and financially. .stock, Vancouver, B. C. are at Caleason. Upon meeting Cohan she changed her plans Mlsa Wood was in Tourists in Denver in large num- gary. Prospects for stock in Van"Chu Chin Chow" when the actors' strike occurred In New York. She bers, and increasing dally, help couver this fall are looked upon as
steadfastly refused to Join Equity and is now a vice-president of the swell the quota of patronage.
good. Charles Royal may build for
Actors' Fidelity League.
tt.al purpose In a more central loIt Is expected that the gross will
July
beginning
cation than the Empress.
fall down the week
The 10.0:,0 members of the Lake Placid Club that Is building the $300,- 29, owing to the fact that the DonStock will reopen at Loew'a AlMO Agora theatre adjoining the clubhouse of the 5.000-acre tra<?t the ham, Tom Wilkes' stock house, reclub has in the Adirondacl<s. will have a curtain for their theatre donated opens downtown.
"The Bad Man" hainbra. Brooklyn, N. Y., Labor
by John Golde 1. The curtain is from the properties of the late Augustln will be Its Initial showing, with Day. The company will consist of
Daly, theatre In New York (now demolished). W. I). Ascough, who r.ladys George and George Barnes the s.'ime members who played In it
"managed the Shubert, Cincinnati, last season. Is overseeing the finishlnK playing leads. The show will start for 43 weeks last season.
touches of the new house
open July Saturday, playing eight nights durIt will have a $10,000 organ and
»* with S..usa'.=i
TJje Florenee MangHn Stock, tourband. Tlio th«M(io iy built t<» .-tcrommnf^te any type of insr thp eight days, with three matattraction .hmI i.s the only rf«iilai house between Toronto and }{uffnlo
11 performances altogether.
ing through the middle west, will atinee>4
The Luke IM icid Club was formed 30 years aso by Prof. Diwey. It
t'Tdpt to re-establish the Supreme,
has its own lakes and woods, while on the property i.s the grave of John
.\nn Winslow has been engaged
Pulton street and Grand avenue,
wown. hiiPK in octoi.er. iSfiH, at Harper's Ferry for treason. An Ameri- for (lie Majestic Players, Utlca MrcMiklyn, as a stock house, opening
can flag. now files on tli xop cf a ;'»0-foot flagpole to pay tribute to him.
.v. v.. to succeed Val«»"^« Illckerson
tliere the latter part of August. The
.IS ingenue.
<»l»'ning bill will be "It's a Bov."
At a recent rehearsa! '<r 'led Light Annie" in flie Moro.sco. New York.
The new Leonarl Wood. Jr. stock
li«'i i»ert Bef.ts is putting out a romassisiji^t. director was rciill'is .i new speech in the play to Mary Hyan.
at the l-'ulton. I^an'aster, Pa., In- I.uny for one-night starnJs through
•he star, who is the wife
of Sam Forrest, one of the .luthors of tlie play,
•^rom the start Mi.-^s
Thf* hi
displeased and at the conclusion of the, cludes lone Pright and William .Maine, starting July I'H.
The Lambs Club held

•nramer

\

finish

to

later.

Woods played some

of the road's biggest money-getters, its attractions
Including Al Jolson. Eddie Cantor and the "Passing Show" with the
Howard Bros.

return

to

CahlU auceaeda her.

ered

.

.-.>..

house operated

Denver,
Lilly

"

.

The Woods theatre, Chicago, earned a profit of $191,000 for the fiscal
year dating from May 28, 1922, to May 26, 1923. The first year the

Violet Homing baa left the stock
company at the Elltoh Gardens.

Los Angeles la expected to continue
until the first of the year. The pieture is now in Its l$th week and ar
$2 top has not falleunder $*J0.00a
weekly grosa. The
Ing may
season.

New York show

continue

through

-

nex^;

Charles Hertzman will be ahe^id
and back with the Chicago companv-^
"The Glnghm Girl." Jack Lacey
will be in advance of the eoaKt
.

of

"Girl" show.

Wallle Decker will be back wit it
company of "The Foot."
Fred Jordan will be ahead of thn
Eastern "Fool" show with Charles

the Chicago

Hunt

Howard

back.

Gale,

after

agenting the premiere of "Poppy
will go in advance of the Southerit
P'ool," with Henry Smith back.
Joe De Miit will be manager of
"Irene," with Harry Pennypacker in
advance.
John Curran wiM be ahead of
"

'

'

"Steve." relieving

Rod Wagner,

win*

goes In advance of "So This I-*
London!''
Harry Sloan will agent "JiJttf««
Nellie Kelly." with Charles Vlon

company

m^inager.
Harr:' Leavitt will be In advjnc«*

of

"The T.a«f Warning."
Walter Messenger will be ahead

of "Molly Darling."

Ambrose
been

("Musty") Miliar
appointed to manage

h.i-

ilw

Hanna. Cleveland,

for the Slmtje rts.
Ch.'Hter Itiee ahead of "Th- lirsl

Moxon back with same

Year." Bill
at traetion.

James

Kerr

I«
going ahe;
'ad bt\
Maffling Butler." whi<*h will d».biW
l>«*troit and play Chicago before
slv(»w ing in New York
Spaeth, owner of lAi8»e«
Hill
Whi(«* .MiM«ifr,elfl. will he hack with
tlie sho.v; <;r;int T.uce in advance.
'

in

Arttiur
".\t»ies

Kensen

(ri>*!i

Uo.He

i;*

at

managing
Montreal.

J>

,
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BEDSIDE CHAlBy'
By NELLIE REVELL

this
This Is the hardest aaslfenment I ever had In my life. Wrltlnff
blm our
kind Of a Btory about our beloved Percy G. WllllartB. I caB
were
who
tho«6
and
him
loved
him
beloved.- for every one who ever knew
only In those terms.
•o fortunate as to have worked for him can think
gone by, but neyfr dreamed
I have written many about blm In years
thla.
write
have
to
I would

Thursday, July

of years and Katherlne McDonald was with him as secretary during
whole period he spent in building up the Percy Williams circuit,

tlie

Him European trips ceased at the time when Mrs. Wflllams became
an invalid. She had accompanled\^Im on all of them since their marriage,
and he felt If ahe were no longer able to enjoy the ocean voyage and
the leisurely tour about the Continent, there would be 1UU« pleasure in

tncm

for him.

>

•

.

From that time on he rarely left her side. That she might go to
Palm Beach with him In the winter time, a private eidlng was constructed to their home at East Isllp and another to their residence in the
Southern resort, and at the time of their semi-annual migration a private
car was run -within a few feet of the doorstep.

Always a man of regular habits, we knew almost the minute just when
he would arrive at the various theatres to watch the new bills. And every
one at>out his theatres was always delighted to see him. It vi^s "Well,
look who's here," and "See who we hj^ve with us tonight." when he ap-^
peared and ndt "Sh-h-h. get to work, look out. here comes the boss."
Every Monday afternoon he came to the Colonial to sit inconspicuously
in a center messanine box.
Every Monday night it was the Orpheum,
every Tuesday night, the Alhambra, and so on through the week. And we
was
anyone—
almost
matter
to
that
could always tell just how he had liked the show when he walked out Into
His peneroslty to hfs employes— for
proverLial. No one who went to him with a hard luck story was ever the lobby. If his cigar was jauntily perked up from the corner of hie
(turned away, no matter how thin and unconvincing the tale might mouth the ahovr had got over with him. And if It drooped a bit and he
kave BoundPd to other ears. The L o. u.'s In his possession must have chewed upon it nervously his verdict had been "thumbs down."
represented a small fortune, but never did he attempt to press collection
Hln excuse for inaction, always was that he had
Of all the qualities on«> appreciates In an associate, a sense of humor Is
•f any of them.
lather stand the loss of a little money than lowej: the self-respect of a the foremost. And that virtue was Mr, Williams' strong point. Nothing
him.
big or little could ever Irritate him or cause him to view life with a long
feWow-human being by dunning
face.
In addition he had a gift of repartee and original wit that could
"^4."
fcnd'off almost any attack on his equanimity.
: . '' r'
did
Williams
Keith's.
Mr.
over
finally
turned
to
circuit
the
was
"When
instance I recall was when I had inadvertently made a public anOne
not callously forget the men and women who had worked with him so
nouncement
that Bond, the operatic tenor, would appear at the Colonial
them
each
For
of
miglit
have
done.
another
man
faithfully as many
in Sunday night concerts
It seemed that every lawyer in New York
he made out a generous check, enough to see them through the period
City wrots Immediately on behalf of Bonci, denying the report and deof unemployment that might follow the change of control. I think that
manding a public retraction on the ground that ti vaudeville appearance
that very consideration prevented him from selling his Interests until
would serk>\isly compromise Signer Bond's dignity.
long after the time when he reaHy wiahed to retire.
Mr. Williams sat down at once and dictated this reply:
••ThrougW the action of an over-zealous press agent. It has been anEach Christmas a turkey went out to the family of every one employed nounced that Signer Bonci will appear In one of my theatres. Thld
^n his fctaff of every one of hla theatres, no matter how small his job, Is Incorrect, and I sincerely regret the mistake. I heard Signer Bond's
with the personal wishes of Mr. Williams for a happy time about the TOlce at the time Ofcar Hammersteln felt that relations between 'them
irroaning board. And I am sure that if he could possibly have been there should be sever 5d. However, I will be glat. to give Signor Bonci a try-out
to see each family enjoy their turkey he would have considered his Christ- at my Novelty theatre In Brooklyn any time that he may desire, though
',
mas well spent.
,.
I can not guarantee to sign him up for a tour of my theatres.
You are at
liberty to publish this retraction as prominently as the original statement
Never did his sense of justice go to sleep, and he was ever vigilant ^as printed."
Strangely, no more was heard from Bonci or his fleet of legal adto keep from infringing on the rights of others. I was the victim of his
passion for following the Golden Rule several times myself. One occasion vlaers.
1 recall was when an act called "Tony and the Stork" was playing our
As became the man who ever strove to put vaudeville on a level with
houses, I scented the possibility of a big press story in the act and had
the best entertainment cffered anywhere, Mr. Williams was the first
laid my plans tu have the women's clubs and other feminine civic organizato book European .acts and bring them over to New York for the edifications condemn the act as defaming the sacred name of "motherhood."
tion of his audiences.
Not all these ventures were financial successeg.
JshithusJastically, 7 explained it to Mr. Williams.
*^o,** he said, and shook his head.
"We'd better not do that. It but he never wearied of searching for the novel and the artistic.
One of his importations was Yvette Guilbert, on whose tour he lost
would undoubtedly draw a lot of money to the box office here, but some
of the managers out on the road might not understand it was adl a press |2fi,000. He worried about that not at all and even found occasion to
agent stunt and might be unwilling to book an act that had received un^ make a Joke of it at the Producing Managers' annual banquet. It had been
desirable publicity. I'd rather lose the extra patronage than knock any a poor season and a number complained of the heavy los.ses they had
suffered. They were even inclined to "view with alarm" the future of the
ftct out of a single week's work."
^
industry. It came Mr. Williams' turn to speak.
"Speaking of losses." he said. "I've had a few myseK the past year. I
One other time he was standing behind me in the lobby of the had an attack of typhoid fever. I had an attack of Y*ette Guilbert. I
Colonial theatr-a when I was approached by a young man who asked for had an attack of Bond. On the first I lost my hair, on the
second I
the courtesy of the house. He told me he was a newspaper man and lost 126,000 and on the third I almost lost my lady press agent."
liad a pass, but had ch.inged his suit before coming to the theatre and
Only his intimate friends knew that he had a few pet superstitions^
the pass had been left behind. He could produce no credentials of any One of ihfta he displayed at the opening of his Bushwick theatre. Nettle
«ort and I told him regretfully that without them I could not extend and Vesta, a dog and clown act, had opened the bill at the
first perany of the usual courtesies. He bowed and turned to leave.
formance of on of his highly successful theatres and at great expense and
**Go call him back." I heard the voice of Mr. Williams say at my trouble he rearfanged the act's booking and brought it here
from the
l>ack.
Middle West to open the Bushwick house. The success of the new; house
"But, boss," I protested. "I think he's a fake."
fuMy justified in his mind the following out of his "hunch."
"It doesn't make any difference, he replied, "I'd rather let In ten
phoney ones than turn down one person who is entitled to our priviIt was he who instituted the practice of giving a Thanksgiving t»how to
leges."
the inmates of t^e jail on Blackwell's Island. He always selected the bills
personally, made alll arrangements and then took Mrs. Williams and the
He was just as ton^ot a Joke on himself as he was of the one on the entire executive staff to lend support to the ooca-slon. He brought cigars
lothtr fellow. One he loved to tell was that concerning a comedienne who for the men prisoners and a plentiful supply of candy for the women and
liad been put on the same bill at one of his houses with Jack Wilson. we a/lways ate our Thanksgiving dinner in the prison before returning.
7
Wilson had Just originated the much-later copied practice of burtesaulng
His charities were unnumbered and he never let his right hand know
the acts on the bill ahead of him. The comedienne wrote In to^protest,
•aying that she considered imitation of her act an unwarranted liberty what his left hand was doing. And while his religion was the most
beautiful of all. the following of the Golden Rule, he was non-sectarian in
•rd that it would detract from her success.
His love of his fellow man was his most marked
In reply Mr. Williams said he was very sorry and could understand her his philanthropies.
objection.
Sir Henry IrVing had told him, he continued, that Imitators characteristic and out of all mankind he singled one class, the actor,
for
his
especIaA
solicitude.
Many an act he financed through the rehearsal
bad cau.sed him to be n. failure. Her wishes, he assured her, would be
period and guaranteed six weeks' work before the material was ever
respected.
written.
And
no
actor ever found a squarer deal than the one he got
But the comedienne was also famous for her gift of satirical observafrom Percy O. Williams.
tion, and she wrote In tjrn:
The picture of him I shall always like to carry In my mind is as he was
••Dear Boss: You may be right— but— you booked the Russian Dancers
when he used to step out of the Putnam building to go to lunch with
and they were a flop."
Mr. Williams got a much heartier laugh out of that than he had out Willie Hammersteln at the Astor. or as he sat next my bed tilling the
latest story on his last visit to me. Ruddy-complexloned. sparkling-eyed.
pt his own satire.
he had the IrrepreRsi'ble gayety of a boy. the kindliness of
a patriarch and
the polish of a true man of thi world. He was a loving Ausband,
f?lnr© the bcplnning of my iHness no one has been more constant In
Indulgent
heir attentions. He came in person to the hospit;,! as often as he parent, considerate employer, a faithful friend. He was a man
could and when he could not come there were always arriving funny
postal cards and encouraging letters. During the winter hardly a week
went by that he did not send me fruit from his home in Palm Beach.
In the spring and summer my room was always filled to overflowing with
flowers and fresh vegetables from his East Islip estate, with each gift
a little rote, expressing the hope that I wa.-* improving and that the
and Yvonne.
Germaine is not a
floweis might serve to cheer me up. But the thing that cheered me most
stranger to this status.
was his very thoughtfulnesa of one who had been out of his employ
Paris, June 6.
After numerous quarrels he aptor years.
Charles Rolny and Jean Cam lie pears reconciled,
particulaHy a.«<
Ardalne have written a melodrama Yvonne tells her
husband he will
which might have been a p.sycho- poon be a real father.
One night he arrived at the Gotham theatre much later than his loglca)
He accomstudy with a. double focus. panies little Jacques
to Rvfritzertjsuni hour, due to some unavoidable delay.
The box office was closed, The analysis being two-fold is some- land,
where he Js suppo.sed to go
the manager was absent from the lobby and the only per.son there was what complex, but these new young
in order to sell hip property to pay
the door-tender, newly engaged.
authors have Imagined a splendid pressing debt.s,
for his respect for
In
their
Mr. William* attempted to pass through the door, but was gently, but subject
"L'Oeuvre de the woman he now
leaves forbid.s
flrmly, halted by the door- tender, who did not know the "boss" from any Chair," as just produced at the him to use hrr money for that
purTheatre
Monmartre.
The
daughter
pose.
©thrr of the fou million Inh.abitants'of New York City.
ITo returns alone, explainof
respectable
parents has strayed ing to the horror-.'?trickcn
"You'll have to pay to see this show," he was told.
mother
and become a mother, Yvonne is Jacques fell down
the
mountain and
Instead of firing the ticket-chopper on the spot as some theatrical not bad, but she was betrayed.
A
killed.
managers would have dine. Mr. Williams paid the entrance fee and said friend of the family, Gernmine, a wan
Yvonne i.s
find she taxrp
nothing until the show was ever. Then he caHed the door-tender Into the young widow, permits society to her husband ecertirnl
with being the cause
imagine the child, Jacques, belongc of her son's death. Robert
manager's office, complimented him and raised his pay.
eonfcssc"
to her, to save outward appear- carelessness,
humbly pleading hi.<?
ances.
paR.«iion and explaining hi.9 tempor_ One of my most prized possossions is a clock, a beautiful example As the little boy grows up the two ary
insnnity at the idea of \ho child
tit Swiss craftsmanship, which he brought me on his return from one of hl« women become rivals for the affecof another being between them.
many European trips. When he fir.st presented it to mo, I was Inclined tion of their child. In this section
The authorSi have .not contimird
Is
splendid material for modern dra- the disKcrtion of their
to feel "hurt, for I thought It y/a» a gentle dig at me because of my disinplot, leaving the Mudienre
But then he pointed to the matic development.
rllnation to keep the regular ofTloe hours.
as If)
Then Yvonne marries the hand- the conclu.si«.n, butunderldod
conveying an
dial and there I saw engraved: "To Nellie Revell— Every minute on the
some arlstrocrat Robert, desr'ite his impre.«!sion the woman will evrnttjThat sentence is my diploma, my family jewels and my reward debts. He apparently imagines
job."
she ally pardon thr husband who i" refor whatever hard work I have put In. It wag "prai»?e from Sir Herbert." has money and Is not beyond giv
pponpible for the child'.«< di!^ai;|>rr;rIng his name to a girl with a blot. ance because she Is too
weak, m
Mr. WHllams believed firmly In the business woman and particularly He ia prepared Ao shut his ey« s, the flrph, to ^ BtiTTpnrt scp.iT'.TtinTi
but
eventually /falls violently in from the man she ndores wljeil
the woman pre.'»fl agent. Two of my Immediate predecessors as bin genIx:
love with his wife, becoming fran- pleads hiH love.
eral publicity representatives were Marie Fitzgerald and Anna Marble.
tically jeeJous of the Infant
anThe rivalry of the two women foi
He had Pauline Boyle as manager of his Gotham theatre for a number other num standing betweenof him
the same child, and the mental an*
well as
He was my first employer In New York. It was my privilege, as
a number
toy pleasure, to have been his general press representative for
circuit
•f years nrlor to and at the time he sold the Percy Williams
without casting any
#f vaudeville theatres to B. F. Keith. And I say
for, that Percy WWllams
worked
ever
have
"chief"
I
other
on
any
reflection
•hall always remain In my memory as "my boss."

.

-

•:

.

splendid subject* for psychologi(ii
discussion.
The authors, howev«7
have not tackled the work in such
a manner and their play (from

which

some

BetalUe

or

L'OEUVRE DE CHAIR
i

playwrights
iiwi
Bernstein would havl
lacks modem reali*

made two) thus
ration.

•'L'Oeuvre de Chair" was Wprthy
of a better frame than the independent summer season of t ten.
porary management at the Theatii
Montmartre, the season of the At*ller being over, and it Is to be feared
the run of this play will soon fou
low suit, although the authors

;

i

should be congratulated for their
brave efforts.
Kendreto,

GRAND GUIGNOL
Paris, July

With a laudable endeavor

^-;-

20;

to keep

open through July. M. Cholsy hail
presented another program at his
famous little theatre, which is .j|s
furnish a troupe with appropriate
bills for ten weeks each year for.
the
Selwyns in New York.
y <
The present show is a warmingup of former Grand Gulgnol sue.
cesses, comprising ae the feat*te
"Figures de Clre," two-act drama
by A. de Lorde. it Is the thrill conveyed to an expectant audience hy
the adventure of a felloe- ^tito/
wagered to pass a night In a wax/
works exhibition in the fair ground
During his wake a criminal eougbt
refuge among the figures and to<dc
up his potion as a wax. figure
'

when the police followed to arr««t
him. After a thorough scare, 'witti
the necessary groans, the criminal
is shot.

r

In a like manner with "Sur la
one-act drama by Georges
Montignac, ie a drunkard murderer
sobered and constrained to confest
his guilt when shut up in the dissecting room with the body of his
Dalle,"

victim.

u

"Mirette a Ses Ralsons" Is a ehort^
Coolus, explaining why Mirette deceives her twelve
suitors by carrying on with a thirteenth lucky number, no doubt.
After squabbles the pretty creature gets out of her embarrassment
to the eatisfaction of all.
A bit
risky, but nothing out of the common for the Gran Gulgnol.
Nevertheless, "Apres Vous, Capttaine," one -act farce by Rene Beron. Is extremely ne .r the knuc^.

comedy by Remain

—

I

Two

elderly men running after tl*
the same
bed, neither consenting to give way
to the other, during which time the
lady is receiving the attentions ofm
''"• "^
third suitor.
If you get this In the S'elwyn ehow
next season 4t will make Broadway
buzz.

same woman, occupying

Not an Item on present bill approved for any Anglo-Saxon playhouee.

.

.

^

.

,f

^

^

^

Kendrewtt
•'''
-"'^

SEND FOR DR. O'GRADY
'
-

.

.^^

London, July

5.

A new comedy by Canon

Hanay»
"General John Regan,"*
who writes for the stage under tW
name of George A. Birmingham,
was produced at the Criterion by
Charles Hawtrey, who also Fustalnt^

author of

the name part. The piece Is more'
or less along the lines of "Regan.*^

While it proves enjoyable entertainment, there Isn't sufficient plot to
The
be
sufficlentlly
absorbing.
dialog is clever and scintillates
with Irish wit, but the story Itself

exaggerated and borders on

is

f

FOREIGN REVIEWS

26, ld28

tagonlsm of the mother continuing
to live with the fellow who reallS
killed
her son form two distinct

thi

preposterous.

An

EJnglish girl staying with h«*
relatives in an old castle in Irelano

becomes

Imbued

with

socialistic

Ideas and a wild enthusiasm for tke
Gaelic movement, much to the concern of her people, who In despair'
'send for Dr. O'Grady* to cure her
of her folly.
She plans to spend »
fortnight In a cottage on her uncle's
estate to admire at-oi closer angle
the nobilities of peasant life, and
O'Grady, as part of the cure, backs;

her up In this raea.

.

The . aunt. Lady Rathconncu.
wishes her to endure to the full the
hardships and discomforts attendant on such a wild scheme, but the

men -folk

secretly convey crockery*
little odd luxuries to
the cottage, which she Is led to believe are part and parcel of h*f
surroundings. The Kerrigan familyi
her hosts, become involved In explaining their possession of crested'
china and linen. Learning the facts,
she realizes the sordldness of it all.
and returns to the castle.
Minu.s
her lllu.sions,
she lets
Gaelic Renai.^sance slip back Into
the land of things forgotten and

bedding and

O'Grady.
Hawtrey has a characteristicaUy
ITawtrey role^— that of an inimitable
liar, who laughs himself in and out
of f.'irclcal complications, but is entitled to no medals for his siniuWfion of an Irish brogue.
His accent
is
BO d5.«itincyy English it cannot
be overcome.
u,
Thp nrtlnr honors, due In »i-

nnarrif.«i

mo.T.qures to the strength of
roles allotted to them, go to

."mail

the

Arthur
as

.Sinclair

Mr and

and Malre

O'Neill

Mrs. Kerrigan, the forn "bull" merrh.'int full of native
blarnoy.
>Iolman Cl.Tfk a*

mer

Lord

Rathronnell,

contribiitr.^

mo.«t legitimate bit.
If

unrnmmonly

drilled
nierr..

The

the

entire east

and well
Margaret Bannerman. nf* the
has little to do save lo**''
and even this she does In-

preTly.
differently.

good

Jolo.

—

-

Jilt''
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
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I

f^

i.V.

tlXTLE JESSIE JAMES

of the action and serves to Introduce
the main characters: Lady Dedlock,
Sir Leicester Dedlock, Inspector

J.,

did get tMyond th«
BurtQii, who proand rosortod to
methodc Tho part

If she,

July

musical comedy
iustifled her liberties, however. Th6
role of the aunt from the hlctf^town
who becomes completely jaxslfied,
even to tho extent of transferrins
her abilities as a composer of hymnp

•

•

'

•

'.

•

• .

."

•

?

'

—

,

.

•

To make sure that the situation
may be understood by the audience.
a number of lines are furnished by
the author in tiie hope that the
aalaciousness of the affair might be

.

«omewhat

glossed.,

a procedure that

not very successful.
On the
Other hand, it only served to pile u,)
aany laughs at the expense o( de<iency which, because of the comedy.
..WAS not resented at the time, but was
sharply recalled after the play wns

...was

'

over.
In the past when beda
on the firtage for the sole

were used
purpose of

supplying risque situations, the attendant busine»8 invariably took
place in full view of the customers.
_Mr. Thompson, however, has revolutionized this by leaving all to the
Imagination. He has done most of
his work well, even if his story Is a
hit conventional.
The ingredients,
filched and elaborated from familiar
€Ources of farce, hokum and bouffe.
bu< presented with a devious fresh
twist here and there, were uproaribu.sly accepted.
Two acta with one setting.
Kight chorus girls, while not endowed with looks, iMiow how to etep
and aided. From a melody arglo the
songs, which included 18. ranging
from one waltx to the inevitable
jazz, will not be universally whi.«itled.
"I Love You" poeses^ed the catchlost
strain. No novelties were introduced
and the plot did not call for much
stupendous setting or gorgeous coetumlng.
The James Boys, quoted on the
proRram and announced as a Paul
Whiteman orchestra, were in the
pit and took good care of the mu•ical Interpretation.
Walter Brooks
taged the piece and his work de-

•crves encouragement.

THE GREAT LADY DEDLOGK
.

San Francisco, July
After weeks of preparation.

25.

Mar-

.•earet Anglln climaxed her summer
i-^f^wn at the Curran last week
with an elaborate premiere production of "The Great La^y Dedlock,"
» dramatization by Paul Keeter of
Dickens' "lileak House."
It is rather a pretentious production In four acts requiring 22 characters.
Special sets have been built
jrom deeigns prepared by Dickson
«organ and Dean Arnold. George
joster Piatt Is responsible for the
airection. while the costumes, also
true to the Dickens
period, are the
work of Lucion Lebaudt.
The Great Lady Dedlock" is a
„
costume play in the true interpretation of that term,
possessing all the
leisureline^ of such dramas, yet at
timee reaching the heights
of genuine intensity.
For the moat part
ine characterizations
a« drawn from
ine book by Kcster are sumclently
i^ickonse.sque to please the mo.st
_«raont devotee of that novelist.
Ke.ster has lifted from the InT°7r<l plot of "Bleak House" such
V.

""^

^^^^ o^ P'ot sufncient

In
i?^"^**
'o knit
together
or rumulativo

iho

a dramatic fabric

interest.

first act opens at Chesney
showing the facade and terJ^ce of an old Tudor mansion. The
"uc'jity ^vi,i^
which this quaint old

woiri.

«rticuire

is built servos to stir the
"naRiiKiHon and create an atmoovn^c (ha^ j^ijg materially in ostab'ishing tho
Dickens flavor.
*h»s act eutablishos tho prenalsos

roles give her the fullest scope. As
LaAy I>edlork she is the woman of
dignity, laboring under the
weight of some seeret sorrow. As
/Hortense she is a vicioua, fiery, vindictive and cunning creatiSre, blazing forth her tirades at the slightest
launching
her
and
provocatio/I
venom against her mistress as the

THE CLEAN UP

quiet

occasion arisa^.
Miss Anglin's Hortense

Is

a fine

Hjbr little tricks of
bit of artistry.
character, the sketching of the tem-

peramental Frenchwoman with her
penchant for spitting and scratching one minute and coddling when
it so serves her spying purpose, are

Asbury Park, July

25.

Onmedy

In three aota by Barry Connors.
with llasei Dawn featured.
Stased by
Wllllnm A. Brady, Jr. Trocluced by WIH1am A. Brady at fhe Main Street theatre,

Aahxnry I'wk. N. J., July 2S.

Wni!e Mar.«(1cn
Nina nurkmaater.

.Haiaplirer Betart

Haacl

Dawn

Mrs. C:ifr Collender
Osraldine Wood
Mrs. Lucrelia Aswell
IPIorenoe Biarle
Mrs Amos WooAniflv.
Marlon Alien
F.iisabeth Moore Itadieon... ,. tfanet Herton

Mr MrKenna

.rohn

Royal Byron

Uuokmaster

Mitchell Harris

Henry Croaby

[Crocks Cadwell
I

This is an ordinary play with an
ordinary chance of success. There
must be hundreds of such plays
plcfising hut without the qualities
Iv.incovlch's sinister and skulking
that insure popularity seeking proMr. Tulkinghorn. It Is a big part
and the few that get on
and an important one. Mr. Ivanco- duction,
seldom fall to Increase the mortality
pltileos
the
all
endows
it
with
vich
marks
that
the struggle for existIt would
relenllos.'ineas of a Javert.
But be It said for them that
ence.
have warmed the heai-t of Dlckenr?. they owe their failure not to their
Inspector
Is
Wheeler DryUen
vices but to their lack of virtues.
Here Is another typically
Bucket.
The present example is a comedy
Dickensesque portrayal. Dryden has verging on the farcical that tells the
a delightful understanding of Bucket story of a woman's adventure In
and catches the very epirit of the politick. Mrs. Buckmaster runs for
He stamps the character mayor as candidate of the woman's
author.
more and more on the attention aui party, and as a result finds herself
the play proceeds, especially In his de.serted by her own sponsors and
artistic transitions.

Next

Miss Anglin

.to

John

Is

J.

—

several scenes with Hortense.
Other notable characterizations
were given by Emelle Melville as

Volumnla DetUock; Elwyn Harvey
as Jo, the crossing sweeper; Klwyn
Eaton as William, the butler; Harry
lUrfoot as Sir Leicester Dedlock;
Allen Connor as Cai>tain Alan Ded-

Cameron

Janet

lock;

Esther

as

Summer-son and Roland Rushton as
Harold Skimpole.

The other members of the cast included Raymond Northcutt, Gladys
Knorr, Francis Adair, Ray Goerler,
Wentworth Green, Sally Williams.
Richard Fordham. George A. HenHenry Mowbray, Richard A-

der.sfon.

Nichols and George Greenworth.

Riven.

THE ALARM CLOCK
Washington. July

T^loncI

Homer Wlckhim
Theodore Boom
IlcKXlp Wynne
Frederick Dunmoro

Gordon A«h

Norman Hackott
Carl Anthony
Joseph Crehan
Walter flodcrling
Marlon Cuakley
Blanche IUnK
Coro Witherspoen

I{(>nrl

Wills

Mary Kent
.'^unle

Pape

Charlea Twilte
John Daly Mun>»»y

Dr. Wallace

Mrs.
Mrs.

25.

Bruce McRae

nobby Brandon
Charlie Morton

Kent

Dunmore

Mary

Lulu Dcanc

I'hiUipa

Hnpvvood this time has
something well worth while, his

Avery

"La
of
D'Alarme" from the French of MauHcnnequin and Romain Coolus.
The piece is chock full of honest
laughter, and although the mechan-

Sonnette

adaptation

rice

ics often crtak.
gloesetl oviT and

whole thing

is

the.se

are

nicely

enjoyment of the

not marred.

Even a nlow opening was

Hopwood

should

helped,

realize
that from the very offset his play
was given every opportunity by the
brilliancy of the cast assem'.>l((l by

and

Mr.

BROADWAY REVIEWS

pleoo,

Allen

Tinker. .•••>••••

involved

10

\

Daytd

to that of writing a fhimmy num25.
Keama Bucket. Harold Skimpole. Hortonse, ber, couldn't have been more suited
.Miriam Hopkins the French serving woman;
Volum- to Miss Ring had the author liad
Winifred
,,....
Harric
lira F'loirw..{'
nia Dedlock. Captain Alan Dedlock, her in min4 when writing the piece.
lUldred Richardson
XrildiBe Flower
Maurlc« Holland Elsther Summerson, Mr. Jarndyce Hopwood may have taken a latitude
pTui Revere
with the original French script to
ian|es B. Otreon and Mr. Tulklngrhorn.
^'r. BkKsK
Clara Thropp
Strs. Jamleeon
Act two is the London slums, re- give Miss Ring every opportunity.
Nan Halperin
jeiwle Jamle«>n
la
quite an aggregation of
It
Roger Gray vealing a street corner, murky fog,
William J. Pierce
Robert y Cohen dim gas lamps and a general atmos- humans, these that tell us ths storj
Si^e^
Harold
phere of gloom and squalor. The of how our bachelor New Yorker of
;l**iH' ^j!!y'"?
•.»
Sinlly
V"
'^w!'**
second scene of this act Is the in- middle age Is warned by nature's
Flushing
Ix>retta Sf,
's
l^reMa
Frances Upton terior Qf Chesney Wold, a drawing- alarm clock In the shape of an atvranoea
'V
Bobble
Brenlau
^tJJ^
room of an old English mansion tack of gout He thought it only
Blanche OBrien
rheumatism,
until
the
**^
doctor
Blanche
with its antique furnishings.
Act
Arnea. ...••••••••••••••••• Agnea Morrte^y
three is in the same setting and frames it to frighten th^ man into
Connely
»
Rurti
i'*H^'* MendM
doing
away
with
these
aH-nlght
Lucllla
act four returns to the slume, first
..•••.
j^ueilla
parties.
The family of the man Is
BflARia Ramsey
,.«••«••••
j^moia
the street corner and finally the
brought down from the little burg
gateway to a cemetery.
in northern New Tork to give him
Whether "Little J«ssie Jame«," the
The
thread
of
mystery
and
pora touch of roal homo Ufe. This
omusical comedy presented here by tending doom
as exemplified In the fam-ily consists of a hymn-writing
L. tAwrence Weber. Is to have a footfalls heard on "Ghosts Walk"
Is
prospective mother-in-law to the
•brief or Indeterminate ^etay In New
utilized
to
good
effect
the
by
drama- man's nephew; her daughter, a little
Tork. where it l« i.eAded, wtU more, tist and keys the
Interest at a high country miss with bOr hair combed
view
the
i>onit
of
on
depend
less
or
straight back, delightfully dOne by
morals pitch.
^ the sponsora of theatrical
A hit of modern mystery drama \u
Ooaklwy,
srtd
than
the
"take, from a Broadway a.u{)^. al introduced In the death of Mr. TuUc- M%rlnn
nephew, an awful hick ^long hair,
woman
young
exdne
As
-jleist.
inghorn and the theft of the in- mustache and goatca. He grew the
pressed after seeing the offering,
criminating letters. He is shot to beard because he thought it made
•/•'While It la not risque, it is cerdeath as he star.ds by a tabic exam- him look like a professor. A tem->
tainly wantonly vulgar."
ining the letters that tell of the por ry addition to this party is the
Nan Halperin haa the titular role, dead romance
of Lady Dedlock. The lianker from the hick town, one of
supported by a wett- balanced .caat. shot Is fired
from behind huge porv'The piece ia by Harlan Thompson, tieies that dr.ipe the right side of the oest things John Daly Murphy
hx.^ don* here.
identifled with vaudeville writings.
tho stage.
Mr. Tulkinghorn stagThe tags of the first and second
•He is responsible for the book and gers and reels in hlfl death throes,
acts are uproarlshly funny.
The
lyrics, with Hfirry Archer contributdropi>ing to the floor within .•ilngl^ of the oratorio as .composed
Nobody seeme<^ to finally
ing the music.
foot of whore the portieres pang. «(>y the mother-in-law-to-be and the
a
know much about him. The im- Then a hand is seen reaching
rube banker at the close of the first
pression prevailed William B. Fried
through and tearing the lettersi-from act brought innumerable calls. Miss
Jnnder (Miss Halperin's husband) his grasp.
The
mystery
whose
of
Ring playing the planO and Mr.
the
task
anuy have undertaken
hand \l wao serves to heighten inis- Murphy rasping out "Joseph, ^o< under a nom de guerre.
pense to a high pitch.
Circum- neph." was a "knockout." The conan
situation
is
autopivotal
-tThe
stances point to Laily DedlocH as trast of the second act closing when
<,^m!itic and collapsible bed fixed in
the murderess and this theory ia the iazz band comes to play the new
It opens and closes by
the wall.
borne out by subsequent happenings work of the hymn writer also wa)i
pushing^ a birtton. Two of the charuntil the very close of the act, where fine.
acters hide in the bed. Side by side
Hortense, throilgh a clever ruoe on
The piece is practically ready as
they remain concealed, presumably the
rart of Inspector Ducket, stands it stands for Its New Totlc showing
(or three hours. v/iUi the 1 usband
reA'ealed as the slayer.a: i should prove a hit.
It ^as its
of the vroman waiting foy i^er reMargaret Angli.. essays the dual faults, but the results are there, and
turn to the house, and the fiancee
man asking impertinent ro!e of L-^dy Dedlock and Hortense, in comedy that Is what counts.
of the
MeaMn.
The
servant.
questions relative to his absence. the noblewoman'o

Longr Branch, N.

'

In

troubles

without

end.

Her husband, after vainly trying to
make her withdraw, gives up his
position and leaves her; her cook
leaves to run against her;
her

i'

\'

'»

TWO FELLOWS AHB A OIBL
In three acts by Vincent LAwProduo<M l»y <S«orije M. Cohan at
VanderbUt. New York. Tboredigr. July
W.
^ Iwapley
«.
Rsts
L«a Hary
Jack BenneU
TiKNBaa BHdry. father
J«>t>a HAlliday
Jack Moorland
Allan Dtnehart
Jim DaJ#
^
.*.
Oeorfe Smlthrteld
Johnson
CSalborne Foeter
Dorla Wadaworth

Comedy

rencr.

tite

.

'.

geously played by Royal Byron, and
.''econd
in the presence of Hazel
Dawn, who, though not a great actress. Is so good to look at one could
forgive much more than needs forShe was generally very
giveness.
Her work was not conplea.«?ing.
vincing In strong scenes and her
voice was In bad shape, but she carried the lighter parts splendidly and
won her way.
Th<» other characters are merely
skctcjied.
A single tag is attached
to each one, and he is left to express

hut a feeble flash of personality.
With this, the greatest defect In the
'The Clean Up"
A. H. Wood.s. The opening is noth- play, remedied
ing more than a lot of rather clever |\vould have a better chance to fulfill
lines getting tho «tory started, but Th^ promise of Its name.
The other members of the cast are'
the way Bru e Mcllae handled them
aided and abotted by the others of adequate, but their Interpretations
This is partly the
the cast even made that seem worth I.Tck fiubtloty.
in
view of
author's fault and,
while.
It wais a big triumph for Blanche 1 Brady's predilections to rushing pro-

designers

of

America."
The "Fashions" Idea as a theatric
cal ontctralnment was concelvod by
Alexander Leftwich. who for tho
past several seasons has directed tha
best of the fashion

shows around

Now

York.

ment

features, though not the volof professional talent as npw.

umo

Ho

Introduced entertain-

was proposed by him to the leadsilk and
Oeorge M. Cohan selected Vincent ing style creators and theexposition
Lawrence's conedy. "Two Fellows lace moguls that no better
products could be given dur.and a Girl." as his initial production of their
National Merchandise Fair.
Of the season, displaying It for the ing the
which openod its month's schedulo
first time July 19 at the VanderbUt.
in New York Monday, than by a
arrival
from
recent
Upon Cohan's
Europe he immediately Jumped Into presentation in the form of a revue.
the task of seeing his new production Their ready contrlbntion resulted In
properly staged* the Cohan touch the Lyceum lighting In the midst off
stMnmer with a typo of attraction
prevailing,
..;.
,^
strange to its tradltlofi.
As a atraight comedy "Two Fel- . The manufacturom and fashion
lows" as disclosed the opening night shops are doubtless Investing in
was extremely talky. This condition "Fashions" as a publicity stunt.
as rectified by the producer will be There is a chance of a percentago
rephiced by action. As It stands It of the outlay being reaped from tho
Is a ene-act piece, with the first act
proceeda but so many firms are contaking th« Ituuant. Tho olh«r two. cerned that the individual iitv«»tace uninteresting, with no real punch ments will probably not run to larga
x

in either.

The
down

suma

•

piece starts well, but slides
with the finish woefully

hill,

weak.
Cohan has taken plays far worse
than this Lawrence piece and turned
out a hit after an opening that was
decidedly off. There Is a possibility
the producer will reverse the run.

ning, starting with the last and finishing with the first act. That would
be the proper arrangement according to the value of the acts as disclosed at the opening.
For the tmsin the author has taken

a truly American Idea and worked
it

out with

^ human

intere«it

touch

many ln.'«tance». hut has failed to
furnish his players after the first act
with an>'tblng other than ordinary

in

dialog.

The opening night the play ran
11.8(^.
For a straight comedy
that in Itself made it apparent there
was too much of something.
The story Is clean and wholesome.
It starts with two chaps pursuing
the same girl, with the girl unable
to alternate evenings with them, but
has both each evetiing on thr parlor
lounge, the suitors trying to outstay
each other for the final good night.
It is an amusing situation and well
worked out in the early act.
By the toss of a coin she makes a
selection for her husband. A lapse
of five years •between the first and
until

,

There Is no production attempt in v
"Fashions." One set piece t>rovldes
the atmosphere forsnost of tee fuTlstage scenes or numbers, with a cy^
c!orama at times changing by means
of projected colored lights and effects.
At times si ikon or material
hangings are employed for novelty

numbora

The program la Jenathy.
with a total of 26 "scones^' listed.

Monday night several were out. Tho
entire show was ro-routlned. and as
there was not timo to make changes
program the audience devoted

in the

many moments

delving for tho correct nu(9bera
Jimrfty Hu.ssey Is the outstanding
per.sonallty of 'Fashions" as far as
the professional contingent Is concerned, and into the show ho has
brought several numhors and bits

usod by him when ho stabbed at
being a producer himself, and also
from tho Shubert unit show of two
seasons ago, Hussey Is most yaluable with a group of new song humbera In tho first of the two acts
Hussey had "When Nathan Married
Rose of Washington Bquaro." Into
which he worked part of the comedy
in his standard "Mighty Like a
Rosenblum" number. Another new
one that hit home was "We Have No

Banana Blues."
For his oomedy lyrlsal contributions in tho second portion Jlromf
second act The huoband is a chap was dolled up in white flannels, and
His funniest number
of meaps, of the country club golf flocked _well
After the five years the un- was "Why Did I Buy Morris a
type.
lucky suitor reappears. He has made Morris Chair?" a auro giggle getter
a success in the world, with head- which had one line about "I got more
quarters In London, and a fortune out of Morris standing In the vestifrom lumber. He still professes his bule." The number was an encore
winner, and for t'lat Hussey jiavo "I
love for the girl, with tho hutiband
becoming a

bit

irritated,

although

the visitor is welcomed In the housohoJd an R long- lost friend.
At this Juncture a miss of the
flapper typo Is Introduced.
She is
all that the prcHent-dny flapper represents, with a Cohanesquo touch
added. It take.s h»-r oirt of the commonplace rank. Tlils modern miss
after a few houYs' acquaintance wins
the avowQ4 bachelor who previously
professed there was but one girl in
tho world for him.
In the cast of six is little fault to

Some exception might be taken
work of John HalUday as tho
husband. Halltday gives a rather
Rnglish touch at times to a real

find.

to «ie

American

role. It

Jarring as the piece

Ruth Shepicy and Allan
dnehart have the two other large

grogresses.

brother loses his Job. and the bank'
mortgages on her home.
parts, both playing with their usual
In desperation she borrows tlie finesse.
money from a practical politician
Claiborne Foster is a delightful
(McKenna), who is Supporting her, flapper, displaying, however, considand then (and here plausibility falls) erably more than could be expected
she borrows the same amount from of the avera„'e flapper. Her work
an opponent under the pretext of was the only strength displayed In
paying the mortgage and hots It on the latter portion of the piece. Jack
When seemingly she has Bennett was an agreeable father, his
herself.
lost everything she wins, her husefforts being ('^onflDed to the first act,
band returns, and they clinch for the during which he provided several
curtain.
pleasing moments.
George SmithIt's a harmless story,
in vpots field, a capable actor, gave the butler
cleverly
written, rather thin at role all it needed.
times, and occasionally weak (notaWith the usual Cohan brushing i 3
bly the curtain of tlie second act), after the opening "Two Fellows and
and with a few incongruities that a Girl" should be rounded Into a
The money-making comedy.
will doubtless be eliminated.
Uart.
author might well study the practice
in regard to first mortgages and
learn
what constitutes obtaining
false pretences.
Further, the relation of the capitalist.
Brooks Cadwell, to the plot Is not
clear.
The salvation of the comedy lies
first in the rich part of "Butch" McKenna, an old-time politician, gor-

and

It

calls the

money under

coutourleres

FASHIONS OF 1M4

Produced at th** I.,yreum. Now York. July
18, by Fashion Productions, Inc.
Htased by
Alexander I.,eriwirh: special numl>«>rs by
Ted Snyder (s^ore) and H.irry n. Hmllh
(lyrics). Cast: Jimmy Huss^y. Kdlfh Tatlaferro, Carlotta Monterey. Arnold Daly, J')hn
v. towe, Ina llayward. Rddle llickcy. John
H. Roberts, Harry Maatem. Jack Kraft,
John Davoiiport Hcymour, Marie Nordstrom,
I>e Jarl. Klor'-nce Morrison, Itlakoly. Joseph
Kayaer, Uene Dolmont.
fu.Hhion show with protah-nt employed for the

Frankly a
fOHHlonal

entertainment sections,
and the
whole served up as a summer revue,
billed as the Hr»t of an annua] series
The program claims its fashion displays to furnish "an authoritative
forecast of the

coming season." The

contrlbuHons are from "the foremost

ductlons, posrihiy the producer's
Tho single set will not dent his
bankroll appreciably.
The audience here liked the play.
and whatever its fate on Broadway
It will return the author endlpss royalties from al')ck and amateur productions.
It Is sure-fire for stock.
Auatin.

Must Go

Moscow." It Is a humorwith a melody cleverly
from the Russian a|tyle.
"Everybody
Knows That Hhs's
Abie's Irish Rose" was also well
worth while, and given In the telling
^
Hussey style.
Arnold Daly, though programed
for three scenes, appeared in only
one. That was for "The Real Thing,"
John Kendrick Bangs' satire on the
ous

to

lyric, too,

fashioned

servant-girl question. The bit took
in the feminine leads, who appeared
as wealthy matrons co.ne t6 socuro
cook, and all wore croa'tlnns
credited to as many style designers
(Michael, Hollander, Sophie RosenSons, with
berg. Nardi, H. Jaeckel

a

&

hats by Nicole de Paris and mesh
tmgs by Whiting & Davis). Daly.
h)oking a bit heavy, enacted "Doctor"
Evanston, who charged a fee of $50
for the privilege of the elite to sit In
his office and be interviewed by
servants who might desire a situaDaly made his bit stand out,
tion.
and so did Edith Taliaferro. Florence Morrison played a coojc. her
only appearance.
When the fashion numbers were
Introduced they were sometimes surrounded by a scene or business hit,
and the styles presented were billed
as "forecasting afternoon wear," or
whatever class of costiune was to bo
shown. "The Tea Garden" liad the
doeeu manne<4Ulnfl on ahead of tho
action.

Th^re were several dance numbers
inserted. Included were Mastors and
Kraft in a Rii.isian dance burlesquo
out of their vaudeville turn, introduced by Hussey as "Mr. Morris and
Mr. Gest."
The opening had Carlotta Monterey In a Harry Collins gown as a
syml)ol of the stage.
Sho gave a
brief outline of the topic while the
best figures among tho mannequins
climbed to the apron from tho
orchestra pit. The girls were disclosed in full length fleshings, which
provided a corking sight start. Mirts
Monterey looked beautiful, though
later she was not togged out in anything so alluring or attractive and
one coRttirne wns spoiled by a tacky
hat (it may have br-en the sm.irt
"J-e Sacrifice," which f ol1ow(mI, wriM a sort of ballet of the
art nrni nrfides In the making of a
r;own. II. K. Mallinson supplied tho
I'ulliche
materials,
e.\ecuted
tho

thing).

dr.'ipoH and frocks and Sergei Prinikoff staged tho number. The cloao
pl<fured a giri expiring when divested of f.i.shion. Doris Vinton as
tho victim had llttlo more than .%
golden 'c(»m!>Inallon" when dlvestf^
of many wrappings of gold cloth.

An

iTi^serted
number gave
(Continued on pag^ S2>
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GOVT. TRANSHTS
ELEPHANT HUNT DEA

EXHIBITORS

SOUniERN

UL SL

TESUFY BEFORE COMMISSION
Federal Trade Hearings at Atlanta
'Ticture Business
tion*'

No

Is

Arianta, July

hearing

the

monopoly ami

Into

unfair

25.

Business,

charges

of

COAST ORGANIZATION

is the reports of the films

Inc.,

shown

In

Patton Said to Be Preparing
to Return East
Picture

the viz southeastern atate« In theatres controlled by the defendant
organization during the last four

—

Folk Aloof

years.

Counsel for Southern Enterprises
prepared the report, expected to be
the concluding event of the hearing
which has been In progress for
more than a week before E. C. Alvord,
examiner for the Federal
Trade Commission.
Southern Enterprises, Inc., Is a
subsidiary
of
Famous riaycrsLasky. Witnesses for and against
Southern Enterpiises have testified
at the hearings, but Famous PlayersLasky Is expected to reserve its testimony until a hearing planned to be
held here this fall.
Examiner Alford will go from Atlanta to New

A revision of the Los Angeles
branch organization of the Producers & Distributors of America
ia reported to be imminent, beginning with the return east of Thomas
H. Patton within a month. He la
said to be delaying his departure
only until the end of the Monroe
Celebration.

The Los Angeles branch of
which much was promised by way
of a better understanding by the
public of the picture colony failed
to
come
definite.
feel that

throurh with anything
The Haysr lieutenants
their mission has been
misunderstood
and
the
picture

Orleans.

Representing

Famous

Players-

were Robert
T. Swaine, Bruce Brombley and C.
at the hearing

people ignored them, while the picture people ass t that the Patton
office proved 'to be Inaccessible and
to all Interests and purposes failed
to function as far as they were
concerned.
•

Frank Reavis, of New York, while
W. H. Fuller, chief counsel for the
commission, conducted the government's case.
Dan Mlchalove, general division
manager of Southern Enterprises,
was on the stand for practically all
the

first

fended

day's

session.

PASTIME, COLUMBUS, QUITS

He

dethe
practices

Famous Players from

monopoly and
unfair
charges and detailed the methods
oper.ation in houses

Money Maker
erty

for 12 Years

— Prop-

Bought by Bank

WajiAlngton, July

26.

There to a new field open to both
lef Itimate and motion picture actors
looklnjr for a thrill, and thia offer
oomea from none other than the
these
ataJd
old government of
United States

The Depart-

Itself.

of Commerce la going to aid
a project to rid Bengal (India) of
bad elephants that have been terrorizing the country* They are to
be killed and at the same time an

ment

effort la to

thirty

be

made

to secure

odd of the elephants

m(SSr FWPW CENTURY,^ ^
MONROE EXPOSITION ON COAST

Columbus, O., July 25.
After 12 years as a successful picture theatre and one of the downtown's most popular ones, the Pastime closed for all time Saturday.
It has been purchased by an ad-

trol in the southeast.

Following his testimony counsel
for Famous Players made an effort
show that various expansive
to
movements which have been undertaken throughout the south were
ba.sed on a policy of self-preserva-

joining bank, that will utilize It for
the expansion of its business.
John W. Swian, the Pastime man-

tion.

some
alive,

.

'

'

MONDAY'S HGHT FILMS
ARE NOW SHOWING

'^.

.,

ager during Its entire career, says
he will retire. The houee has been
playing Universal releases.

L. D. Joel, of Jacksonville, charged
he had been "squeezed" out of his
Auditorium theatre In Lakeland,
Fla., by unfair method.? of competition employed by Southern Enterprises.
He asserted Southern Enterprises furnished his competitor
with high-grade films free of charge,
and that when he turned to Keith's
vaudeville as a last resort that
Famous Players caused the Keith

The motion to vacate Ar^ur ButGraham's |48,000 attachment

ler

Rodolph

Valentino (Gugwas granted last week by
New York Supreme Court Justice
Ford on petition of Ma* D. Steuer,

ag.ainst
lielmi)

WALKS INTO TROUBLE

cities
territory.

Mr.

Coyne

In

tl>€

southeastern

v

the commission
that big producers are anxious to
show their films iu big cities
throughout a given territory, feeling
Intfre^ts to refuse him their service. that advertising will facilitate and
Mr. Joel charged that E. J. encourage sales In smaller towns.
Rpark.s, then division manager for
Willard C. Patterson, manager of
Southern Enterprises In Florida, the Metropolitan, one of the leading
told him his company would spend picture houses in Atlanta, declared
$100,000 to get him out of Lake- it had been difficult for him tc bid
land.
Ho testified that he subse- for films In competition with
quently was forced to sell his the- Southern Enterprises as that conatre to Sparks' company for |7,500 cern would book for an entire cirafter he had expended $12,000 on cuit while ho could book for only
e<iuipment and $15,000 in a publicity ono theatre.
campaign.
He declared he was
Aa a specific Instance, he deforced to sign an agreement that clared he had lost "Main Street"
he would not in the future operate by being outbid after he had exhibany theatre In Lakeland.
ited a number of Warner Brothers
C. L. Hackworth, of Huntsville. films with a view of obtaining the
Ala., another witness, also declared feature production when it was re"unfair competition" on the part of leased.
Southern Enterprises had cau.sed
He declared:
his businesss to lose money. He de"The motion picture business Is
clared that while he was using not a business; It Is a dissipation."
Paramount pictures 100 per cent.,
Testimony favorable to Southern
*the service arbitrarily was taken Enterprises was given Friday by
from him and given to opposition Mrs. Charles Clnciola. of Gaineshouses,
entailing
losses ville, Ga., who declared that the
severe
which he approxim.ited at between defendant company had a.ssisted her
in every possibl'* way in operating
$7ri.000 and $100,000.
her Gainesville theatre.
Another
wifnes.'?.
Haa
Otto
She was
owner of tho Ottoway and Ideal subpoenaed by the government.
The Federal Trade Commission
theatres, of Charlotte, N. C, declared that Southern Enterprises adjourned Monday and Examiner
had attempted to purchase his the- E. C. Alford announced a similar
atres, but a.side from this feature, hearing would be conducted in New
his dealings with the company had Orleans, beginning at 10:30 o'clock
Friday.
been entirely friendly.
Another hearing in Atlanta, at
Michael C. Coyne, district exchange manager for the United Ar- which Famous I'layers-I^a.sky will
ti.sts
Pictures Corpor.itlon, was a present Its case. Is scheduled for
witness Thursday.
He declared this fall. All wltnes.«t>H who testified at the hearing,' oonrludod here
_that the practice of "block booking
was employed by all leadlnpr pic- Monday were Bubpoenard by the
ture corporations In this territory govcrnm'^nt.
Dan Mlchalove. general division
and th.at the exhibitor of pictures
has to buy a number of inferior manager of Southern Enterprises,
film^ to obtain special
feattjres was the only witness at the Monday inorninir session, whirh conwhlfh his patrrtn.nge demands.
He asserted tliot the practice -of cUido«l the hearing. Atisvvering a
large picture firms In exhibiting direct question. Mr. Mlchalove deconcern was not
l»u tnres from tln'ir own stiullos in clared that his
theatres owned and controlled Vy monopolizing the south* astern terthrmsilves, and the [)ractice of ritory and attributed the success of
Krlllnp films in group.s, rather than his" orKanization to efTlricut manindividually, had practically barred at,'cment and the handling of the
the Indeprncfcnt producers In the better cla.ss of pictures.
•.

'

f

told

p..

Producers' Ass'n

is to

re-

tire from active participation in tha
work of the association. ^His rea-

for

some

time.

little

TKit

reason stated here Is that Keynoldl
got the produ^era behind the Monroe Centennial here, which is being
spoken of aa one of the rreatMt
flops of th« century, and hooked
them •br $60,000 that thev wlB
never get out of the exposition.
Locally it ia stated that there i«
a possibility of a reorganization
within the association and the pogalblllty that Frederick Elliott,
who,
was formerly the head of the now
defunct National Association, may
be brought on to undertake the
.

management

of

the

assoelation'a

affairs.

Elliott »ras here a

few weeks sro

with the representatives of the Central and South American countries.
At that time Jesse Lafkv and Joe
Engle are said to have tried to nersuade him to take over the rfM\$
^

of the association.

At present

It

looks aa though

Monroe Exposition

ia

going

•M

%
the

to lose

"about $250,000.

President Harding
due here next week, the final ohe
of the Expo, and it is hoped that
is

his presence will stimulate buslnesa,
although that seems doubtful at

time.
The President was to
have attended the official opening
of the Expo, but failed to do so,
and there Is considerable feeling
here because of his failure.
this

The World's Amusement Corp. of
Chicago, which took over the reins
the Expo, at the time when
things were pretty badly messed no
Just prior
to
the
Opening, now
stands to lose about $40,000 on the
venture. It is reconciled to a los<<
of

the sheik's new attorney. Graham
levied the attachment for legal and
North- other scrvicee rendered, admitting of $25,000 at least.
The town itf belnsr heavilv "n*receipt of $20,000 on an estimated
cote
Taken Before
pered" for the show, with all of the
total of $68,000.
department
atorea downtown giving
Graham
sued
for the balance as a
for Fraud

1

—

London. July 16.
tions; for settling various claims.
Sidney Northcote was arrested Including a representation by one
here to answer charges of fraud in Muzzi, wljo alleged he was the
Bournemouth and probably other screen actor's brother, etc.
The $30,000 against which Graplaces. He la the most akilful exponent of film fraud In this coun- ham levied his attachment haa been
released
in Valentino's favor.
try.
His latest exploits Include
The
the formation of a dud film com- vacating of the attachment also
another
pany, getting money under false settles
attachment
for
pretenses from would-be film finan- $7,000 which the sheik entered
ciera and acreen-atruck "fans."
Scott'e preparations. Inc..
It against
the manufacturers of the MinerIs not the first time he has been n
trouble. After each aet-back North- Hlava
beauty
clay.
Valentino
cote cropa up amiling and ready for claimed $7,000 owing to him aa the
last week's salary of his dance tour
the next batch of fools.
under the Mineralava direction. The
Percy Thomas Selblt has h rough clay firm atated that it withheld
an action against the Goldwyn the money so that Graham would
Company with the idea of obtaining not have access to it and attach It
an injunction to restrain the com- al.so.
pany from displaying a film exIn vacating the Graham attachpoaing the "Sawing Through a ment the court held that Graham's
Woman" Illusion. In the end the foundation for the estimation of the
case was adjourned for plaintiff to value of his services was too vague
produce proof of damage, the judge and general.
refusing interim Injunction on the
grounds that plaintiff had been too

BIG

dilatory in bringing his action.

POSTER DEALS

Guy Newall who has been lying Large Number of Road Shows Calls
for Enormous Amount of Papep
aince he left the George
Clarke company is on the Norfolk
One of the first signs of the reBroada, working on the scenario for
his
new picture, "Everybody's viving' of the picture business for
the new season came this week in
Secret"
quiet

GUHMIN6S SUED
Los Angeles, July

25.

Irving Cummlngs omitted the name
of the author (MpCurdy) in a single
advance notice to the trade on
"Broken Hearts of Broadway" and

was made defendant

in

a damage

the form of signing contracts between the lithographing companies
and the producers and distributors.
The volume of business Is greater
this summer than ever before due
mostly to the number of road
shows framed for the early fall sea-

The road showii g of pictures
commonly call for big advertising
son.

displays.
For example, a feature
going into a $2 Broadway house w
carry on a campaign for a month or
of his name In all publicity matter. more covering the entire greater
McGurdy'a name was on all other city, -w.here the exploitation of a
notices save the one instance.
picture released on the program
plan is only local.
Of course, the amount of paper
PUNISH FILM IMPORTERS
U.Sid after the special $2 engageLos Angeles. July 25.
ment when the picture goes into
The persons responsible for im- tho usual releasing channels, also
porting films of tho late IXmpsey- is greater than that of a prograntGlbbons fight will be thorouKhly release. This billing ia added on
punished,
according
to
United top of the pre-rel.^i.«!o engagement.
States Attorney Burke.
One of the biggest new contract."
suit filed in the Superior Court here.
ia claimed Cummlng.s' contract
with the author called for mention
It

The fight pictures were
Honley atudloa,

the

M.

Los Angeles, July 25.
Reynolds of the Los An**,

Story to Sidney

result of having represented Valentino in his Famous Players' litiga-

larger

lea

J.

ciation

^

"DUD" FILM IMN

W.

ignation has been before the asso-

25 Theatres Engage Picture
Moss' B'way Has the

returning these to thia country.
In the killing of these beasts and
First Call
the capture of the live ones desired
They
to where the actors come in.
are going to make a motion picture
Three houses In Ne\jL York City
of the whole affair, as It Is to be the will show the motion pictures of
moat colossal elephant hunt ever the Leonard-Tendler fight during
undertaken.
The picture of the the last half of this week.
hunt, which ia to be called "The
The films will be shown simultaPursuit of the Pachyderms," and la
neously In houses in New York
to be taken dtirlng the months of
July
25.
November, December and January,
The three showing them at preaand the motion picture rights are
ent are Moss' Broadway, which had
open to American offers.
The Department of Commerce is the firse release yesterday (Wednesready to tranemit these bids to the day) and will continue showing
managers of the hunt, and the them next week, and Fox'a Folly and
cablegram to the departnwnt pre- City, which begin showing them todicts thrills galore, the managers day (Thursday) for the remainder
_
stating they are In a position to of the week.
Beginning July 30, all the big pictake care of the actors.
In the cablegram to the depart- ture theatres in New York and the
ment the managers of the hunt state Fox houses, with the exception of
that, ahould the elephants fail to the RIdgewood and the Bedford,
produce the guaranteed number of will feature the fight films.
The Penser Productions, Inc., is
thrills for the American audiences,
they will go after a Bengal tiger or distributing the picture.
two, and in that way fill in the
gaps.
The managers also state
VALENTINO RELIEVED
that a couple of real rajahs might
possibly be obtained to add a little
human interest, probably a love Court Vacates Attorney'a $48,000
Attachment
story being built around them.

Old

m

$250,000 Prospective Net Loss One More Week-l^
W. J. Reynolds In On it—Possibility of a l^o,
'''"
organization Discussed / -; r::-'-,'j' ''v -"''V
^;|i

of

under his con-

86, 1929

—

Colossal Drive

Says

WEST

Thursday, Jcdy

Commerce Dept. Tells of Ac*tors Wanted In Filming

a Dissipa-

Its

REVISING HAYS'

competition

against Southern Enterprises,

Lasky

—Witness

—Mrs. Chas. Cisciola Defendant Witness

About the only remaining: feature
of

'^^SH

PIC TORES

M

seized at

1

of the
Bros.,

week is
and the

that between Warner
Otis Li tho people.

away

single admission tickets with
each Bale, and the banka giving
each purchaser of one of the sou-

venir Monroe half dollars a ticket
to the show. This, however, doesn't
seem to get them to go to the park.
The management of the Exposition
was turned over to PaQl House, a
local buslnesa man. thia week, with
the former oflflciala acting aa advia*
ers to him. The conceasionairef
will be lucky If they manage to get

an even break on their Investment
•<

FflJH'S 'BEST

ATHIETE'

IN MINNEAPOLIS JAIL
Charged with Railroad Riding
on Government Ticket Un4
aware of Illegality

—

Minneapolis. July

25.

-

Lionel L. West, of Denver, selfstyled
"Greatest Athlete in the
Movies," is In the city Jail h'»-e on a
Federal charge of attempting to defraud the Government.
West, a dapper youth of nifty
physique, wailed about his career
In his cell today, while detectives
and secret service agents are attempting to find out how he won
his title in Filmland.
The charge against West came as
a result of hla riding from Denver
to Dallas on a transportation ticket
furnished by the Government to a
vocational trainng student.
West
explained he paid the soldier for
tho ticket and was unaware his act

was

-

•

illegal.

It is said that West was formerly
a footbnil star in California.
is It
al.««o reported that he attempted to

promote a producing company

to

feature

himself.
Printed matter
found on his person included articles about himself.

STRAND BACK WITH FABIANS
Newark, N.
Hurtlg

J..

& Seamon have

July 2^'.
given up

their lease on tho Str.'ind, and the
hou.«e re Verts to the Fabians, who
are playing pictures at 30 cents top.

,

Thursday, July

2«,

PICTURES

1*23

EXHIBITORS

AND MUSK SOdETY

C

T. 0. C.

EXHIBITORS

St

FAMOUS BUYS IN ON McVICKER'S;

FIGHT ON HEARST FILMS

GRADUALLY

GfmNG TtXXTHER

Terms

on
Contract

Insist

—Two

Original

Pictures

''*'

:

with
The
O.

against

an
i;-

One by on© th* exhibitora who
have been most mntagoniatlc against
ilM

music tax proposition are re-

ported falling In line for "propositions" from the American Society

not the exhibitor should continue to
rent and book pictures without
knowing the nature of the productions, and without seeing them before renting. In other words,' contracting for pictures to play their
theatres months before the actual
productions were even started.
The general exhibitor attitude
was one of condemnation of the
system, and un expression that the
which
distributing
organization,
lately inaugurated the Idea of showing the exhibitor pictures before
selling them to him, was lauded..

CmON
IN

OASS PLACED

DESPERATE POSITION

The song writer-composer
members of the society have waited
ary.

.

op Mr. Mills with the proposition
of accepting a $10,000 post In addition to his duties as the chief executive of the
-

*

Mills,

M.

P. P. A.

ImpreMed by Mills
who has been a sort

Belief

on Coast Unless

Vindi-

Future Picture

cated

Career Ruined
of un-

representative of the American Society, will most lllcely acHe
cept this flattering proposial.
was tendered twice his $20,000 salary with the M. P. P. A. to leave
the publishers, but prefers to stick
by them first and merely supplement his duties with the composers'
Interests.
It Is not unknown that
the Will Hays organization and the
national exhibitors* body also have
been Impressed by the value of Mr.

Los Angeles, July

oflflcial

35.

Gaston Glass has asked B. P.
Schulberg. head of Preferred Pictures, to be relieved of the contract
under which he is worldng with the
organization pending the outcome of
his trial on charges of lewdness and
disorderly conduct in connection
with his arrest in company with
Louis J. Oasnier and two Hollywood

beauties.
Elchulberg has refused to abrogate
the agreement, feeling sure of the
Mills has outlined a concise pro- vindication of Glass.
gram which should prove of marked
The situation here at present
value to picture theatre owners.
seems to Indicate unless there Is a
complete revision of the music tax quick and favorable vindication for
scales Is the first.
Obviously the Glass he will be ruined so far as
current licensing system of ten pictures are concerned.
Mills' services.

A

cents per seat per annum la a bargain rate for a theatre like the
mammoth Capitol, New York, while
a 300 -seat house in Secaucus which
offers film programs three or four
times weekly to the musical accompaniment of a player piano should
not pay more than two cents per
eat per year. The re-scaling of
tax fees will take into consideration
the type of house, population and
other factors to make the licensing
equitable all around.
Points for Exhibitora
Among the Important points Mills
has In mind, for the exhibitors' benefit Is:

(1)

An

Intelligent

cue sheet.

effort to

NEGRO PICTURES
Cohen's Colored Folk Stories to Be

Mads

in

Birmingham

South Bend.

Ind..

July

signed while the CoemopoUtan Productions
wers
being
released
through th« Paramotint organization.
During the last few weeks
there have ttean a nma^er ef conferences between the committee on
business relations of the T. O. C^C.
and James Grainger, general sales

the will of one party without the
consent of the necond party. They
feel that as both Goldwyn and Cosmopolitan are represented in the
Will H. Hays organization, the
Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, and that that
organization and the T .O.
C.
were the first that got together on
the queetion of the uniform contract, there should l>e an agreement
entered Into whereby the ctuinge of
the channels of distribution for the
two Hearat productions should be
delivered to the exhibitors under the
contracts that were originaUy en-

C

'

V

.

•
;

,;

On the other hand. Grainger,
speaking in regard to the two productions, maintains that at the time
that the pictures were sold to tho
exhibitors on the Paramount contracts they were sold on the basis
of belief that the pictures were to
cost but 1*200,000 to produce.
In
reality the cost of production ran
over $800,000.
This, he contends,
has made it necessary for a realignment on the question of sales
quota to meet the new condition
that arrived In production costs.
The exhibitors feel that It is not
up to them how much a producer
spends on his product, and in the
event that the producer permits his
product to be sold at a figure that
means a lose to his organization, it
is none of their affair.
One of the offers that has been
made to the exhibitor organization
by Grainger Is that on the basis of
a new contract for the two productions in question would they be
satisfied with the difference made
up to them in advertising in jthe
Hearst publications In New York
This proposal
for their theatres?
they refused.

The matter Is now hanging fire
with the exhibitors awaiting a decision on the part of the GoldwynCosmopolltan organization.
In the weekly mimeographed bulletin which the T. O. C. C. sends
out to its mombership the row between Goldwyn-Cosmopolltan and
the organization was referred to as

,

25.

and

ham, Ala.
Scenes will be taken In that city
of the locales and extras. They will
be comedies In two reels each.
Mr. Cohen will have Neal Able,
the minstrel man, associated with
him, the latter retiring from the

the

process, have
these rights.
-^

new Eastman
been

dickering

color
for

Attorney Phillip Cohen.

Brenon was

finally served

papers after great

difficulty,

ing to report.

with the
accord-

The obvious objection to "plugglng" Is countered by Mills' citation
that a screen version of "Brass," for
Instance, plugs the novel; the new8 Norseman flying «lov*n an ley inreel*?
continuously plug Atlantic cline.
The Inhabitaiila of this country
City and skiing in Norway, and the
U. S. Shipping Board vessels all spend 16,000.000 annually for music
It prove.**
musical produces.
and
summer, and other instances. This
Is exploitation
for the box office, how Important a factor nuinic is In
Amerthe
exi.stence
of
however, and no one will deny that the aesthetic
la
If this appeal
Irving I^rlin or Harry Von Tllzer ican citizenry.
combi/ied with other arau.'^ement
In the nevTs reels are far more Interesting and romantic figures than there is bound lo be a favorable le,.the builder of a n-w ship or a actlon.
'

;

'

'

'

INDIANA THEATRE HEN

LEAVE

Old New York' remains
the same, pending our negotiations
with Mr. Grainger.
•*Your chamber passed a resolution pledging otir members who hold
such contract not to re-contract
for the purchase of these pictures
Goldwyn-Cosmopolltan
from
the
Company and n\embers who have no

FUN BOARD

Withdraw From Hays Sponsored

Group— Rembusch

Joins Indiana

Owner;

Indianapolis, July 31.
.

The Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Indiana have withdrawn from
the Film Board of Trade. th« Will
Hays sponsored organisation. Withdrawal came at the annual meeting
at the Severin hotel here last week.

The

was marked by
harmony than lias axlstsd

meeting

greater

.'I-

:j

;

ChicacOk July.

}j.--- .J.t

25.

Famous

Plajrsra haa purchased
fl-om Jonea. Uniek
0ohaeffer onehalf iBtereat la McVlolrer's. the
firm's bioreat loop picture house.
The agreement Is for 10 years, wltli
tba local Arm guaranteed a rental

A

of II.MO weekly for tha koaaa mad
Aaron Jonea. tm MUary. t» remain
as its general managar tor one year.

At any time dnrinc tha term Faas*
oaa may buy out tha J.. I>. * a tattarest on noUca.
Meantima Jones. Liniok ik Schaef «
fer hava protactad thaoMelvaa In Uia
Loop through the reopening of their
Orpheum aa a flrat-rua theatre. In
tha paat the flrm*a Orpheum haa
bean a tremendous monay maker.
There will be no immediate chaiiga
la HcVicker'a picture poUey of tha

praaant Jonaa. Llalok Jk Bchaefter
contlnua to hold oaatral of tba
laaaa.
licVI<diar'a rsprepeace dove was in command coming when Frank Rembusch. owner aenta aa lavastmaai of |S.M«.0«0.
of If theatres In the State, who for It was wholly rebuilt by tha threeseveral years has been opposed to firm and aimed aa a competitor
Sidney Cohen, president of the Mo- againat Balaban * Kats* Chicago
tion Flcttire Theatre Owners of theatre.
Famous Players has evidenced a
America, came to the meeting,
pledged allegiance to tha organisa- strong friendship for McVIeker's
tion and was made a member of the since it reopened, with Jesse L.
Lasky giving it especial attention,
executive committee.
In the, discussion rrecedlag with- going out of his way ao far as to
drawal from the Film Board of Inform F. P. stars trarellng to or
Trade, speakers asserted they re- from the coast at one tfane to stop
garded the organisation as unfair to off for personal appearance at M*^exhibitors, saying that the wants Vlcker's, without salary.
Edward Olmstead. representing
and desires of producers and distributors came first, and if anything Famoua la here to join McVIeker's
was. left the exhibitors were con- staff, and Harold Franklin le expected before the week ends, to look
sidered.
New offlcers were elected as fol- after the details of the arrangements.
lows:
Variety In Its weekly estimate of
Frank Heller, Kokomo, president;
W. C. Katsenbaum, Terrs Haute, picture receipts for Chicago has
been estimating McVIeker's
nrst vice-prtsldent; William Con- haa
nors, Marion, secretary; O. I. Dema- weekly gross at figures that Indicated a loss for the house, but on
ree, Franklin, eecond vice-president;
Charles Olson, Indianapolis, treas- behalf of Jonea, Lfnlck 4k 8chae9**r
It haa been repeatedly denied the
urer.
film circles In many
years, the chief Indication that the

The board of directors Includes:
Oustav G. Schmidt, Indianapolis,
chairman; W. H. Brenner. WinchesSchauer, Valparaiso; J. B.
Clinton; Charles Sweeten,
Evansvllle; L. I. Bernstein, Michigan City; A. C. Zaring, Indlanapolia
Ed H. Bingham, Indianapolis, was
re-elected national executive com-

ground

theatre

was

lo||ng.

" FRAUD ALLEGED

ter; O. O.

Stelne,

mitteeman.

RUPERT HUGHES' "ZAL"

Connecticut

Police
R.

Thomaa

Looking

for

White

Bridgeport, Conn.. July 2i»
Bridgeport and New Haven police
are searching to-day for Thomas K.
White, alleged head of the United

Movie Bureau

of

Good

Picture-^.

which, they claim, is a fraudu.>-.. J.
"
lent concern.
Information received from scares
of
complainants
Indicates
th.it
White advertised to secure a plac**
in the movies for any one who had
the money and ambition to become
a screen star.
Inc.*

CENTRE OF TANGLE
Author Under Exclusive Gold.

wyn Contract Has One
StQ^y Outstanding
I^s Angeles, July

A

Hughes

Rupert

story,

26.

"Zal."

held In all of Its rights by William
It. Hearst and printed in a Hearst
publication, may have a bearing on
Hughes' contract, an exclusive one

with Goldwyn.

Goldwj'n contracted with Hughes
those pictures are
le rights to all of his
to have the
warned and cautioned against the stories, past and
present, for film
purchase and booking of these picpresentation. Another condition by
tures pending the^ negotiations beHughes
was
that no one would have
tween your committee and the Costhe right to the use of his name
mopolitan officials, under penalty of
upon the screen other- thaa Goldexpulsion If this resolution is viocontracts

.•r.>'wi

Hoosier

in

'Little

The sum of |7 was collected from
applicants as an Initial payment.
A search of White's New linen
ofllce revealed about 1,500 photographs of would-be stars, the ma«^
Jority pictures of young
women.
The last complainant to see White
stated he was about to leave for
Canada to gather material for a
proposed production.
'*

for

.

Those music publishers currently
In the business of marketing cue stage to try the camera.
The BlrmlnRtiam Picture Corsheets do ao primarily to exploit
Very
their own publications In the ac- poration has been formed.
compan3ring score at the expense of little studio work Is anticipated in
the action of the film. The new cue the making.
lated.
sheets would be culled from every
"The resolutlen further empowers
member-publisher's catalog and disCOLLECT
TO
ATTEMPT
the president of your organization
tributed so as not to favor any one
to
25.
go to a court of equity in case
July
Angeles,
Los
firm.
(2) Mills has hit on the Idea
An action to recover on a judg- the Goldwyn-Cosmopolltan exchange
that a popular song, really a tabloid
to sell these pictures to
attempts
Lewis
J. Selsnick
by
obtained
ment
story set to music, could easily be
any exhibitor not a member of our
elaborated Into a short reel for film In New York City In November of
organization, infringing upon the
Lasky
Brenon,
Herbert
against
1920
divedissement. As a matter of fact
last week by right and protection granted you In
two-color photography firms, In- director, was started
the contract."
cluding

,?

—

manager of Ooldwyn-Ccsmopolitan.
The contention of tha exhibitors
is that it cannot becooM elastic at

follows:
'The status of the two Cosmopolitan pictures 'Enemies of Women'

The stories written by Octavus
Roy Cohen of the colored folks will
be made Into pictures at Birming-

V,

!

Famous Players Operating Commencing Aug. 6 With'
Aaron Jones as General Manager ^J. L. A S*
Have Remodeled Orpheum for Pictures

tion to stand

tered into.

S;

compel that organisa-

CONDEMNED BY MEEHNG

—

•,,

the

of

are

C.

York" and "£nemies of Women,"

Authors and Pub- Owners' Chamber of ComFranlc J. Rembusch. one
merce Discusses it in N. Y.
opponents against
bitter
most
of the
paying a music license fee, is saidMust Rely on Salesmen
proposition
solicited
a
have
to
whereby hl.i string of theatre* In
The Theatre Owners' Chamber of
the Middle West may be collectlveJy
W. A. Steffes, president Commerce ^held a discussion on
licensed.
of the Minnesota Exhlhltom* Asso- Tuesday at" their regular meeting
ciation, recently proposed a licens- 'on the question of the block system
ing rate for his string, which the of booking pictures. The questions
American .Society refused, counter- under discussion were whether or

.

members

waging a fight
Goldwyn-Cosmopolltan In

C.

by the contracts for
the productions of "Little Old New

Usherfl.

ing with another proposition.
The Colien, O'Reilly and Brandt
factions have lent more than a passing ear to the question, and in reciprocation the American Society
ha55 evolved a number of box office
ideas that sound Interesting and
may prove an asset In dollars and
cents for the exhibitors.
The executive staff of the Society
is In iiroceps of reorganization, with
Edwin Ciaiide MlUe, the executive
secretary of the Music Publishers'
Protective Association, slated for
the chairmanship of the American
J. C. Rosenthal,
Society's b^ard.
the present general manager, will
continue in that capacity as well as
Silvio "Hein, the
the legal aspect.
composer, will complete the directorate, all three to be under sal-

exhibitor

BLOCK SYSTEM BOOKING

Composers,

of

Goldwyn-CosmopoHtan

,.

T.

L&

J.

Now
^%

Antagonittk Film Men Ask for en Bloc Propotilionft—E. C. MiUt in American Society, With New
V
Ideas on Music for Picture Theatres^

WnV

AGREEMENT

50-50
of

wyn.

"Zar appears

to

have been over-

Cosmopolitan has full right
produce that Hughes story with

looked.
to

Hughes name attached, but to
date has not done so.
Ueport here says an independent
picture producer last week in seeking to secure "Zai" for a picture
learned the conditions, and upon
wiring
Cosmopolitan in New York
Early thia week It was stated that
for the film rlRhts to "Zal" recMTed
the T. O. C. C. was still awaiting the
reply
utating |20,000 as the price,
a
action of the executives o! the Goldwith the script ready for Immediate
wyn-Cosmopolltan organization.
the

The producer is said to
have encountered with an offer of
$15,000, but Is reported about de-

delivery.

JOHNSON MANAGING FORUM
Kansas
Julius K.
three years

City. July 25.
for the last

duugtUer will make the
the roHst by auto.

little

to

trip

NEW

LA PORTE,

Be Presented to

By

Exhibiters
Local No. 306

A new wage
chine

scale for picture
operators for Greater

ma-

New

York and vicinity la being formulated by the Moving Picture Machine Operators* Protective iTnion,
Local S06, and wlfl be presented to
the T. O. C. C. for consideration
this week.
The new scale will provide for a'
higher wage for the operators under a new contract for the coming
year with the exhibitor orguTti/«tion.

SOPHIE TUCKER'S 2-BEELKR
San Francisco, Ju^
'

*jr..

Sophie Tuclver has been slgn^nl to
malt" a two-reei comedy in Los Aar

cided to close.

Johnson,

manager of the Rialto
Oraalui. left thl-s v^ eek for I^s Angelee. to become manager of tlxe
new Forum theatre, now being constructed.
Mr. Johii.Hon with hi<i wife an'I

OPERATORS^ NEW SCALE
Will

DTO.,

OPENS

geles.
She will t>egln work
llim Aug. 12, when opening

on tha

a two-

Porte, Ind., July 23.
La Porte theatre, comiuR

week engagement at the Orpheum.
.\n independent firm is to produce

opened Monday night with
piotures and a presentation.
The house is modeled afior Mc-

the picture.
Miss Tuciter o;>enff fur two we^-kf
at
Oiph«Mim here
the
Hiiiida/
(July 20).
,

I. a

The new
$100,000,

V^ic'uor's,

Chicago.

.

.:

,

.

•
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PICTURES

M

-S

GYP STOCK SELLER

•——^

.4

''

•

'

.

•
"

A

Favorite Method
One of the favorite methods of the stock prcmioter for a frameup
fV>r
a salesman who knew some of the
was
money
quick
got
to
blc oxhlbltors in the country (those having large theatres in the
road.^lning up the big exhibitors.
the
preferred)
to
tm
go
key cities
In nearly every big key city the leading theatre owner is interested
Knowing
that these men were always
or owns a film exchange
fai' the hatit of taking on more product, the salesman would make
the leading exchange and theatre man a very attractive proposition,
one that required a very small advance, in some cases no advance
At all was asked, if the name of the man in the territory meant anythlair In the trade. Some of the biggest exhibitor exchange men and
theatre owners fell for the bunk.
field sa1«>imiaii

has lined up the cream of the big city

sochlbltors startling announcements are sent to the trade papers
(this Is bait to hook the producers if possible to release their prodact through this exchange). The stories state Messrs. So and So are
affiliated with the company and the names mentioned are the
Little did many of the big exhibitors know
best in each city.
that *heir names and reputations were being used on attractive
stock circulars that were being mailed out to the saps on the blue
IJSt.

Getting Theatre Owners In
Another trick of the blue sky picture promoter was after one of
the leading big city theatre owners was given an interest, one of the
gyp productions was to get the play date of the feature. Then
when it played in the exhibitor's theatre, a gang of smart stock
salesmen would land in the town obtain the local "sucker list"
and give the natives a fast sales talk, by explaining that Mr.
Jones, the city's leading theatre owner, was Interested, and making
the sap believe it was purely a local proposition. Bvery one knew
Mr. Jones* reputation and many fen hard. Mr. Jones did not know
that he was bait and in many cases not until he received a squawk or
a request for information did he know the boys had "biirned up the
town," anr" he had been tricked Into the racket, as no one had ever
explained the stock selling end to him.

—

The Quiet Cut- In Promoter
I
quiet working producer, the fellow who cuts In on every thing
first Is another kind.
He cuts himself fn for a big salary;
then he starts producing. If he wants a story, l>ook or play he gets
himself an outside man who represents him, and everything must
be purchased through him. The outside man usually gets 10 per
cent., which Is cu*. with the producer.
Wli^n he wants a certain
star he designates one certain agent and tedls the star all contracts
must be made throus:i this agent. Again the producer and the agent
The

on the commission.
The producer suggests the star carry a large insurance policy,
and he suggests a certain insurance agent, who lands ths star's
policy; agent and producer split the commission. When he desires
extras for his production he designates a certain agency to furnish
them; there is another cut.
Then come the cuts on the prints, the paper, the props and the
furniture used in the production. In fact, this type of promoter producer does not overlook a bet, and it Is very hard to pin anything on
him, as the outsidt men protect him, and in every deal cash and no
split

checks are taken^
When the poor saps who have fallen for the nicely engraved stock
certiflcates begin to look for dividends there "ain't none." the picture
is maxketd. but 1
doesn't ev«»n gross Its negative cost, and the
promoter dcpsn't care, for he has got his through the various rakeoffs and the fat salary that he voted hincsclf.

Pictures,

in

BARRIE SKIPS OUT

and Niece

Jam

Cincinnati, July

St.

Louis Organist Leaves Creditor

Behind
25.

St. Louis. July 2$.
It is rumored a Cincinnati buslStuart 'Barrlre, formerly organist
aess man may soon be involved in at the Missouri, left town yesterday
the case of Don Osborn, picture ac- leaving behind unpaid bills and sevtor, and his niece, Rose Putnam, eral worthless checks.
both from Hollywood, who are in
Two hours after Barrle left a
Jail at Troy. O., pending investigadeputy and city detectives appeared
tion of an alleged scheme to blackat his hotel to seize personal bemail John Ij. Bushnell. of Springlongings and to take him in charge.
Held, O., banker, out of $100,000.
Snul Wolff, druggist, who cashed
Osborn and Miss Putnam deny one of Barrle's checks for $100, was
the charges, and say they are the responsible for the detectives callvictims of two men who escaped ing. Ho asked for a warrant for hi.s
from the Shawnee hotel, in Spring- arrest.
field, at the time Osborn and Miss
Dick Walton, manager of the MelPutnam were faken Into cu.stody.
bourne Hotel, said Barrle left an unIt is charged that Fome one repaid bill amounting to $600.
ceived $10,000 from Bushnell. who
The hotel is holding two small
"was threatened with- arrest by pertrunks. The Retail Credit Associasons who declare he ha^l transtion, to whose members Barrle owes
ported Miss Putnam on trips out of
about I3.S00, may demand his re,

Bollywood.

,«

.

Sky^ Crusader Alleges
Company Bought Stock for

''Blue

$2.50, Sold

at $7.50

It

The New York Attorney General's
week secured a Suprme

office this

Court order halting the sale of securities by Smallwood A Co., Inc.,
and Pyramid Pictures to the public.
A temporary injunction was issued,

HORTHEBN

CALIF. SYNDICATE
San Francisco, July 25.

H^dcd by L. R. Crook, a groui>
ef Northern California theatre men
have banded together and formed
the National Theatre Syndicate, n
•orporatlon which plans to form a
The
circuit of picture theatres.
syndicate recently purchased t'hc
fitrand, Moeesto, through J. R. Saul.
Those interested in the venture
besides Crook are Herbert L. Rothchild, E.

C. Searles,

Nat Schmulo-

wlts and G. C. Parsons.

0IPICTUBE8

J

.X\'

Fatty Arbuckle Is accused by Ernie Young of Chicago la giving Young
the worst of It after Young alleges he had given Arbuckle all of the
best of It. Young says he took a chance on Arbuckle when no one else
would; placed him at the Marigold Qardens. Chicago, and back on the
entertaining map; that Arbuckle got $18,000 as his share at the Oardeaa
and left Chicagi withou* even saying good-bye to Young.
Young claims that his understanding with Perry Kelly^ representing
Arbuckle, for the Palais Royal engagement. Atlantic City (opening last
we^k) was 10 per cent, of Arbuckle's share. B. D. Berg books that
cabaret and takes the coveur charge for his end. Arbuckle was to have
had SO p«r oenL af Berg's gross (coveurs) and Young's 10 per cent, of that
half.

Laat week Young asserts he received a wire from Atlantic City saying
returnable tomorrow (Friday) be- Arbuckle was willing to pay Young the 10 per cent,, but that Berg insisted
on splitting It. taking five for himself. Young says that trim was "cooked
fore Justice Bijur.
Deputy Attorneys General Dwyer up," as he had no such understanding, and authorised his representative
and Rosenthal, who are investigat- in A. C. to attach the receipts and every one connected unless he got hia
.'^.".- •.>:v^
.-. c^^^--'ving fraudulent stock promotions un- full 10.
der the Martin law, declared in affiAlthough "The Ragged Edge," a recent Vitagraph special, ran into some
davits attached to the application
for a restraining order that Pyramid trouble with the New York state censors. It got by the Maryland board tai
Pictures was incorporated with $1,- top hole shape, and its showing at the New theatre. Baltimore, recently was
000.000 capital.
Smallwood A Co. pretty nearly as it was shown in the original. The New York censors
took this stock over and then re- found fault with the scene showing a man kpeeling before a girlturned half of it to the Pyramid both in the water and the woman attired in a one-piece bathing suit
treasury.
Subsequently it was re- The objection which the New York censors had ,to this sort of stuff was
purchased for 12.50 a share and sold that It might possibly make murderers, profligates or harlots of the
to the public for 17-60. to a total estimable citisens of that estimable town.
They should notice the plaster plaques of the women In little red
amount of 1600.000, the affidavits
trousers, sans all else, which White is using to exploit his current "Scan-*
declare.
dale,"
at the Globe, New York.
"8
Recently an Issue of 92.000.000
per cent participating gold bonds"
McCarthy used a novel bit of exploitation for "The Covered Wagon.**
J.
J.
was authorised by Pyramid and sold
to Smallwood A Co. at $66.66 per Dispatching Bill RhodcK to handling the Seattle opening, Jeff sent hi-t to
Northwest
coast district by the roundabout route of the Panama
the
$100 share. The plan was to substitute these bonds^or outstanding canal. This modem route from coast to coast will be exploited much, as
Pyramid stock.
Where a stock- waj the progress of the first print from Los Angeles to New York by fast
holder did not have sufficient stock train, the modes of transportation being contrasted In the publicity worl( to take up bonds he wasi invited to with the lumbering progress via ox cart of the old trans-continental
pay a balance in cash. The Attor- pioneers.
ney General says $300,000 of stock
Tom Wise is engaged to play in two picture* making at "one studk); ^j
has thus been exchanged.
Smallwood's testimony before the Cosmopditan, New York, although, as a matter of fact, both featurea ,'^
are
not being simultaneously made under a single roof.
Wise wlB '%
Attorney General is cited as show*'
ing that Pyramid's assetn consisted appear in the Marlon Davles' "Yolande," also Cosmopolitan's "Cain and
of $25,000 of equipment, $38,000 bills Mabel."
'

.-
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'
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receivable and a claim of $200,000
against American Releasing, admit-

LUNT

tedly non-co41ectible.

miH

FILM

STEERING COMMITTEE

Actor's Personal Arpearance Helps

BUFFALO'S
Last

"Backbone"

WORST

Week Dropped ^Away Down.
Hip's Break
Buffalo, July 26.

Local showmen were practically
unanimous In declaring last week
one of the worst experienced in
many seasons. Shea's Hip alone received a break, which was accounted for by the fact that the
opening Sunday was a rainy one.
The Hip starts its new program on

Sunday, while the other houses retain the preceding week's bills.
The Lafayette Square is still
dragging up the heavy artillery despite hot weather handicaps.
This
week sees Leah Balrd In person
with her picture, 'Is Divorce a Failure?"
Next week Juanita Hanson
is

underlined.

was receiving

The

management

credit for its courageous attitude in refusing to be
downed by adverse seasonal conditions.

Last week's estimates:
Loev/s
"The Snow Bride" and

—

vaudeville. (Capacity $.400; 30-50.)
One of worst weeks since opening

two years ago; $7,600.
Lafayette Square
"Bellboy 13"
and vaudeville.
(Capacity 34,000;

—

Vaudeville again heavily
underscored.
Between $8,000 and

$9,000.

the week, but pulled up slightly at
the end, giving house about $11,000.

NO

.

A

in

Washington

Washington, July
little

interest

wae

-,,,'

25.

;•

'-:',^"..i^ftj«

Atlanta, July

injected into

the downtown picture business during the past week with the advent
of a personal appearance of a star
in
conjunction with his picture.
Alfred Lunt making a little talk four
times daily at Tom Moore* Rialto
along with the picture he was featured in, "Backbone." This usually
im a money-getter here and attracted considerable added interest to
the bojc offlce. but "Children of Jazz"
at the smaller capacity house, the

'/^

Foi'med for Southeastern States at ''i
Atlanta
^\
tt.

'0

A

conference of better films com- v^
mittee representatives from »i%..f^
southeastern states here Monday re- .f]
suited in the formation of a south- >.ij
eastern executive committee headed
by Mra B. M. Boykin. of Atlanta, ^
to act as a, steering committee for
'^

the activities of better films bodies
and to act as a channel of com- ^
munication between the producer
and the patron of pictures.
'^

Columbia, showed what was unOther officers chosen were Mrs.
doubtedly the greater gross on the
week.
Eugene ReiUy, of Charlotte, N. C,
Some exceptionally good publicity vice-president; Mrs. Fraser James*
stunts were put over by the Moore of Spartanburg,
S. C, treasurer; ^
staff in conjunction with Lunt's appearance which helped. "Children of Mrs. Conrad Ohme, of Alabama^ I
secretary,
and Mrs. McCord Rob- 2
Jazz" did nothing startling when
previoue gros.ses are taken into con- erts, of Atlanta, executive secresideration, but when the time of the tary-editor. Mrs. E. G. Wllllngham
year is thought of the business done was named chairman of extension |
might be termed exceptionally good. and Miss Ruch Rich, of Florida* 1
Estimates for the week:
publicity director.
4
Loew's Columbia Seats
1.200;
;
.-,1
86-60 nights.
"Children of Jazz"
(Paramount). Got about $9,000.
TAYLOR
AGAIN UP :|
Moore's Rialto— Scats 1,900; 50.
nights.
"Backbone" with personal
Los Angeles, July 25.
appearance of Alfred Lunt. About
The Taylor murder mystery ha#
$8,000.
cropped up again, this time through
Crandall's
Metropolitan
Seats
'1
2.400; 35-50. nights.
Douglas Mac- a series of threatening letters that*
Lean in "Man of Action." Home according to 'report, have been re- *
town star remembered by loyal pals ceived by both Mabel Normand and 2
brought about $7,500 gross.
Mack Sennett. Both are ignoring .4
Loew's Palace Seats 2,500; 35-60. the letters, which carry the slgnanights.
Jack Holt in "Nobody's ture of Edward F. Sands, who was |*
Money" (Paramount). A little off
only can be attributed to the sum- the valet to the murdered director. |
mer weather, the mercury climbing
The valet has been mleslng since %
way up toward the end of the week. the crime was committed and the ^
Got about $7,600.
letters that have been received by 4
both the screen star and the pro- ^^
SUNDAY PICKETING APPROVED ducer have .a signature similar to
that of Sands.
*j
Indianapolis, July 25.
The police are active in the mat- ^
Picketing of a picture theatre on
ter again and both Miss Normand
Sunday Is not a violation of the
and Sennett are lending their as- {
city ordinance prohibiting picketing
slstance In the effort to capture the i
because

—

MURDER

—

"

Hip— "Only 89," first half; "Money
Money, Money," last half. (Capacity
2.400; 85-50.)
Hip got Jump with
excellent start Sunday.
Business
dropped away toward the middle of

F. P.

At the

CHANGES SOUTH

New York

Famous Players

offlces of the
theatre department

was denied this week that there
were any changes contemplated for
the present In any of their houses
in
the
Southern territory and
it

branded as untruths the statements
printed from Dallas last week that
there was friction between A. E.
Fair and Bruce Fowler, the new

manager of the houses.
As a matter of fact Fowler

city

—

,

-^

the theatre

is

violating the

law by operating on Sunday, SpeJudge Vincent Manifold held in
city court when he discharged Alvin
Cole, union picture machine oper-

Is In

Dallas and acting under the direet
supervision of Mr. Fair and Hulsey
in the management of the theatres
there.
The reports of internal disturbances were the Invention of a

letter writer.

•*

cial

ator.

former employe who had been discharged two weeks previously by
It Is reported Barrle went to Chi»
cago, where his wife Is appearing Fair.
at the Chicago theatre.
San Antonio, July 25.
There Is a change of policy at the
Where "Winter Comes" Plays
Princess theatre here which In the
Chicago. July 25.
future will be the secondary of the
"If Winter Comes," Fox special, Famous Players theatres here with
will open at the Harris theatre Sept. tho Empire to be conducted as the
2 for six weeks. It Is said tha'. the big first run house. Th« Palace and
promoters of this engagement are RIalto operated by Santikoss will be
paying $6,000 a week for the bare the opposing houses to the Empire.
walls.
Famous Players figured that in
The Barbee Loop theatre, to open operating two houses on the same
under another name, had advertised basis they were simply pulling in
this picture as a coming attraction. opposition to themselves.
turn.

.*.

rX-:

35-65.)

ALLEGE BLACKMAIL

INSIDE STUFF

SMAIiWOOD BOND SAI

time a^o Variety printed a story tzpoainf tJbe methods vaed
Wf the II7 by night producer and the "gyp" stock promotsr. Bvl4ently the arm of tho law has been making a quiet InrestlfaUon as
InJuneUon
to the methods of •••:>m€ of the beys,' for last week an
was Issued against the Motion Picture Producing Co. of America,
and
Inc.; the National Exchanges, Inc.; Johnson-Hopkins, Inc^
Walter L. Johnson, president of the three companies, all of which
were located at 398 Fifth avenue, New York. This week the Smallwood CO. is In trouMe.
Attorney General John J. Dwyer, who has charge of the Martin law
campaign against bucket shops and blue sliy stock promoters,
charged that Johnson had poclceted |476.000 of the $750,000 received
from the stock sales, and had used the remaining $275,000 to pay
Mr. Dwyer said that
salaries, office rent, promotion expense?", etc.
the companies hav^ no afisets. but own $25,000, besides the capital liabilities of $760,000 so that there was no chance of the stockholders
to gat any of their money back.

Don Osborn, of

26, 198t

i

COURT ORDER ENJOINS

0om«

After the

Thursday* July

Cole was charged with picketing
the Savoy neighborhood movie theatre several weeks ago.
The case was part of a fight between union operators and several
non-union neighborhood houses.

NEW

PICKET ALIBI

MOVES 'MERRY-GO-ROUND"
Andrew
managed

formerly
J. Cobe, who
the Central. New York,
while Universal had the house, has
taken the theatre under a lease for
six weeks and opened .there Sunday with the "Merry-Go-Round."
playing the picture at 50c.-76c., after it had already had three weeks
on Broadway at the Rivoli and the

,

-

RIalto.

Chicago, July 25.
Alvin Cole, a representative of the
Motion Picture Machine Operators'
Union, at Indianapolis, sprang a
new one when arrested on a charge
of picketing in front of the Savoy
theatre on a Sunday recently.
His lawyer took the position that
Cole was not picketing and could
not have been guilty of violating an
ordinance
prohibiting
picketing,
since he was "In reality inducing
others not to lolate the Sunday

Cobe has the house for six woeks.-j
and may try to keep the picture

Jaw.'

stage play by WiUia Sweatnam.

there that long.
On tho opening

was a

little

under

day

the grosi^

$1,250.

*,

FELIX ADLER IN BLACKFACE
Los Angeles. July

26.

The film version by the Warner
Bros, of "George Washington, Jr.."
will have Felix Adler playing the
colored butler, the role taken in thr

—

PICTURES

Thursday. July 26, 1928
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LASTWEEI^
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mOE BEFTER

TOP MONEY FOR BROADWAY
.-.'ii.
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>
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Cameo—Flood

|x>^, $2,600 for *Tnemies" at
Supers Due in Legit Houses
in Sight for Fall Showings

—

^At

Least 12 Are

.11.

box

!i*fttre

Broadway

slngl«

ft

office

*

picture
the

TWONEWFIIMS

escaped

Every house
went
receipts

iiauKhter last week.

and the
tttmbUng down all along the line.
seems to
This week, however, there
have been a decided reaction, and
un to Wednesday the indIcatIon«
were that the houses generally
busl
voirid register a good week's
only picture
nes«« Once again the
its own was
held
that
street
the
on'
•uffered

its

Keaton's First Five-Reeler and
«i

Took $9,150.
Kinema "Your Friend and Mine"
Important screen presentawere among the offerings of (Metro). (Seats 1.800; 25-75.) Willard Mack in type ail author, with
the downtown houses last week, the Enid Bennett aiid Mack featured as
first being th%, wdrld premiere of players.
New round of Witwers
Buster Keaton's "Three Ages" in the Leather Pushers, featuring Reginald
Denny, also on bill. Gro.srted $4,500.
Warfleld and the second Universal's
Grauman's— "The Man Next Door"

on the street got around $14,750.
Th^ ^QW on the street was $2,600.
drawn by the "Enemies of women"
In Its seventh week at the little
Cameo. This Is the final week of
the Cosmopolitan -Gold wyn productton there, and next week "Broadway Qold'^ is to be the attraction.
At the. Strand the Selznlck production, "Rupert of Hentzau," (ailed to
repeat on its second Week, although
the ^cppping off, when considered
la relation to. the other bojc office

house last Sun-

weeks on the

—

street in the

Iregular picture theatres.

Within the next few weeks BroadIs to have a flood of super-

I

showing at the legitimate

theatres, there being about 12 lined
This, seemingly. Is
tip at present.
peu't of a plan that may make possible the discovering of the strength
of the pictures with an Idea of developing some of them as poesibillties for road showing purposes.
Two pictures " that are showing
.

bnusual strength during the current
Week are "Three Wise Fools," at the
Capitol, and "Lawful Larceny," at
the Rivoli. The latter house ehould
The
Iro to about $20,000 this week.
gross, including Tuesday night's receipts, was almost $9,600.

At the Lyric, where "Human
(wreckage," the Reid drug picture.
Is still holding forth, there Is litUe
tr no business.
Broadway Is grolng to ••« a strong
Campaign in behalf of "Hollywood."
which Paramount is going to put
Into the Rlvoll next week, with the
tapectatlons that this production
will absoHutely break all summer
records for the house.
Estimates for last week:

— "Enemies

Cameo

iCosmopolItan

of

Women"

Seats,
Gold wyn).
Eighth week.
Final week. Last week gross down
to $2,600.
Followed by "Broadway
B49;

scale,

-

60-86.

tJold."

Capitol~"The Tx)ve Piker** (Cos,
mopolitan-Goldwyn). Seats, 6.300;
scale, 55-85-$1.10.
Gross last week
within few dollars of reaching
|SO,00, jumping about $1,200 over
What grosp was previous week.
These figures considered off for thl.s
house, even though Capitol playeif
to top
.

money

for the street.

Central—"Merry-Ge-Round" (Uni-

versal).

960; scale, 50-75.
Picture moved
having
In
after
played two weeks at Rlvoll and one
at Uialto.
Criterion "The Covered Wagon"
(Paramount). Seats, 608.
Scale:
**'»t»?.
19th
$1 top; eves., $1.50.
week.
Only picture that heild Its
own on Broadway last week. Criterion statements showed that little
better than $10,300 played to.
Lyric "Human Wreckage' (InceB. O.).
Scale:
Seats, 1..400.
f.
Mats., $1 top; eves., $1.50.
Fourth
Week. Does not seem to have hit at
all at $1.50 top.
Business at Lyric
almost nil last week, with little under $4,000.
Rialto
"Merry-r.o-Round" (Universal). Scats. 1,960; scale. 30-55-S5.
Moved in from two weeks at the

Seats.

—

—

week's gross went
considerably over what
Rivoli Kot with new production
Rivoli
"A Gentleman of Leisuro"
scale.
(Paramount).
.Scats. 2,200;
$0-55-85.
Starring" Jack Holt. Although Rood summer entortainmont
last

—

of IlRhtor sort. failoTI to attract anything like hi>; hu.«»ine8S.
Gross on
Week wont to $!.'{. 300.

Strand

—

(Sol/.nick).
35-r.0-8r».

"Hnport
Seats,

of

Hentzau

2.900;

i -^

wook

—

—

—

—

HOLDS

KANSAS CTTY WAS QUIET

FUMDOM LAST WEEK

—

—

L

BOOMS

the coast reports that there Is more
money now involved in picture productions o.i the coast than the entire Industry took in last season.
This statement is grcoted with
The exhibitor
varying opinions.
faction resents it on the theory they
end.
In
the
pay
to
will have

—

Rivoli, and
to $14,750.

"Man Next Door"— Heat
Kept Trade Down

—

way

ftpeclale

Ogden, Denver, Does Well with

—

placed the "Merry-

flay, doing $1,239 on the day at a
This business looke
60-76 scale.
decidedly strong In view of the fact
that the picture had already played

three

RUN HOUSE

IN 2d

—

wa;s not so terribly oft for
-'
the second week of the run. ••
Oh* of the freaks was the leasing
of the Central for six weeks by
Into the

FORCED

Lo.i

Los Angeles. July 25.
is booming because

Angeles

Tlie Increase
of picture activities.
in population in the pa.st two and a
pf»puli.ilf years alone exceeds the
It is esl.ntion of the city in IDOO.
timated there .nre now over 900,000
people in the city, 4 If.. 300 of whom,
according to tlip Chamher of Commerce, are cngage<l in llio film businofls.

•

choice.

The Royal has for this week Mrs.
Wallace Reid's "Human Wreekage,"
strongly exploited here. Mrs. Held
will be the guewt of the Woman's
City Club while here.
The

h«m1o.

Iloldins matter of fact, .c^im.lnv business
Second weok.
Strand after d.-inf: $31,000 hel.l up remfirkntdv well, htit fell

to the Apollo.
I.,a«t

week's estimates:

Newman — "Mainstreet"

1,980;

Monte

50-75).
Rlue.

Liberty

—

(Seats
Florence Vidor and

Around
"A Man

$11,000.

2r>-:,()).

Don>?la.-i

1,000;
T'lilei]

t<)

terest.

— "A

to $6,000.

Clo.se

j-

Action"

of

(S'.'it.T
I.c;iri.

rreate unu.su

M.ieil

in-

headed

Duflfy

and

here

re-

cently.

.30).

oppo.sition
vill»»

of lieiHure"
Ja.;k Holt. Not

.lane
nr.>il

Around

Novak.

run« at the v^udo-

tiieafres:

M;iin'<trect;
..

.

Outlying

i-

Chicago, July

s»'.

25.

Something In connection with the
shows at the Chicago and McVIcker's, accepted as opposition not forgotten In the arrangement of the
bills, was that the Chicago ofFered
Organ Demonstration (Presentations) after having used the same
number last summer, an^ that McVlcker's had Lydia Van Qilder and
Bessie Kaplan In "La Oloconda," a
presentation
previously
that
at
house.
The presentation program
at the Chicago also Included Art
Landry's "Call of the North" Orchestra, a big feature, apd Platov
and Natalie in RuHalan folk dancoa
(Presentations), while McVlcker's
was more modest, showing "La Oloconda" and "The Serenade" (PresBoth theatres emphaentations).
sized the excellence of their orchestras in last week's program.
Last week was further Interesting
through the Orpheum, a Jones.
Liniek St Schaefer house, at State
and Monroe (In the loop), reopening Saturday with "Hollywood." declared in the advertising "shown
The
for the first time anywhere.**
house runs continuous from 8:30
The prices
until after midnight.are 39 cents until 1 p. m. and BO

after that;
days.

that

prove

«

—

"The
The three-run pictures
Spoilers,"
"Safety
at Roosevelt;
Last." at Orchestra Hall, and "The
Covered Wagon," at the Woods
continued to do good business. The
first Is In Its first month, the second in Its third month and the last

Estimates for last week:

—

Chicago Jackie Coogan In "Circus Days" (Lesser).
(Seats 4,200;

Excess of $42,000.
MeVicker's Gloria Swanson in
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" (ParaLittle
mount).
(Seats 2,500; 65.)
loss than $24,000.
55.)

—

—

Roosevelt "The Spoilers" (Goldwyn). (Seats 1,276; 66.) Continues
popular and In e-xcess of $20,000.
Woods— 'The Covered Wagon"
(Paramount.)
(Seats 1,150; $1.66.)

Over

$8,100.

—

Orchestra Hall
"Safety Last"
(Pathe). (Scats 1,500; 66.) Boosters responsible for continued pros-*
perlty. with about $12,000.
Randolph
"The Victor,** with
(UnlverHal).
Herbert
Rawlinson
(Seats 686; 60.) Got around $5,100.
"Hollywood" is at the Orpheum
for a run.
"The Covered Wagon"

—

continues at the Woods and will
be followed by "Scaramouche," to
be in Chicago before New York.
"The Spoilers" is in its last week
at the Roosevelt and will be. replaced by "Down to the Sea In
Ships." "Three Wise Fools" Is the
current attraction at the Chicago,
with Ivan Stechendo. Russian basso
of the Chicago Civic Opera as a
"guest artist."
"Lawful Larceny",

and Larry Semon

in "The Midnight
Cabaret" at McVlcker's. with Hans
Ha/ike. who was seen last summer
at the Chicago aa a presentation

feature.

"Out of Luck"

and "With the
the Orient" (two reels)
the Randolph program.
"Brass" is i^ the Riviera and Tivoli.
"The Law of the Lawless" is
at the Pantheon, Woodlawn. Stratford and Senate.
"The Nth Commandment" Is seen with vaudeville
at the State-Lake. "An Old Sweetheart of Mine," which was at the
State -Lake last week. Is at the

Navy

in

maker up

Tiffin.

The

Liberty,

Covington's

(Ky.)

up as fair week's business
summertime.

the

in

New
With
week,

(capacity, 1,800; scale, 25-50).
"The Exciters" New did good

getting about

This

$6,000.

pirture carries paper which 8how.'<
Bebe Diinlels in a red one-piece
bathinif suit, and, by roinridence. the
last three pictures which the New
ha.^ had, starring Agnes Ayrea, Mi«nl

Hition of the tuneful "Maritatia" Uiis
house got about $13,000. whicl» hnes

(;ro;«.

regular."* here.
l<]sf im.'ites for last

week:
Century ("rapacity, 3.300; scale, 2^With "Success" and conden-

c

vard.

r>0-7ri>.

Interests,

r

Pantheon and "Only 38" at tha Senate.
"Is Divorce a Failure T" at
Commodore, on Irving Park Boule-

Palmerl ard thtsone. have all ctir-rie<l paper whirh^T^nearly alike.
Parl^way (eapaerty, 1,200; scale.
"The Man Next Door" held
2r.-44).
the Mcreen hero l.ist week, playing
ihi.M liotjHe after its initial run at the
N'"W th'otre two weeks ago. It drew
fiirly. but the Parkway is a house
which deijends .strongly on its regulars, being uptown, and many of

Njr(llinger

/.

named In its' fourth month. "I Am
the Law" was at the Riviera and
Tlvoli, "Slander the Woman*^ at the

time on business should Imthroughout the town.
The

Rivoli has a draw all its own of people who'll walk a mile to get a peek
at what they have on the screen, and
their closing this summer was as
much to redecorate the house and
clean up as anything else. The Victoria, run by the Stanley company,
directly arross the street. Is still
closed and will probably not open
until 1««» in Atigust.
Hhortly after
reo'.cn rifj by the .Stanley romit.i

»

and Sun-

6S Saturdays

Rlvoll,

l).any in .as.sociation

Gentleman

«?'

-.

new film house, opened July 21.
which ranks The theatre seat* 1.460.
Prices,
aloriRHide the Century as the premier
22-33 cents, including war tax.
house of the town, reopens, and from
Next week the

with the Nixonberime a
it
f.Seif.H 890: 35-50).
rtr.st-run house, but as it has never
About $6,250.
.^o (?ood.
maintained an orche.«tra it didn't
Twelfth Street— "Divorce" (Seit.i (fr-t tnueh of a play from the night

Royal

ovor at
"Ar? Vou a Failure'"
we^k meant Honcind weok's luisliiess (lUrinir week. Fiiiil retiiirn .showed
"DoutjleJeahng." Globe.
Would naturally be below that. A* .spmething around $22,000.
»^
,.

residential
of the Isia,

was the closing

most prominent of the suburbans.
Jack Roth. Its manager, has moved

1,100;
$1,S00.

'

the

in

surpri.ne

district

Mackenzie

Alice

—^Three Run

^Pictures in

.!%*.^;^;;.

NEW RELEASE

r

totaje,'

who

VITA'S

Denver, July 25.
Several days of hot weather last
Interfered rather seriously
with the picture business despite
advertisements of "special cooling"
systems.
Probably the house that
drew the biggest proportionate patronage was a suburban, Ogden.
"The Man Next Door" was run as
':' y"^
"Merry-Go-Round.**;*./
>
(Vitagrapfc).
(Seats 2,200; 25-56.) a firet release.
It held the screen
Keaton scored the bigger business Director, Victor Schertzinger; au- for six days, with three matinees.
thor, Emerson Hough- Grauman eviwith thii, his first, full-length comThe gross was held down only by
edy.
Attendance opened unusually dently booked picture figuring It the size of the admission, kept to
big and was maintained through the would go big oh reputation of 26 cents top. The S. R. O. sign was
Hough's "Covered Wagon."
Fans hung up several, times. "The
week.
Man
At the Imperial elaborate prepa- did not warm up to it. though. Alice Next Door," being «. Vitagraph prorations wer^made for "Merry-Go- Calhoun, David Torrence and James duction, was barred at downtown
Round," and the start seems to In- Morrison in cast. Christy comedy, first rele^vse houses. It satisfied Ogdicate that It will remain for a run. "I'lumb Crazy," with Bobby Vernon, den aualences.
Otto Lederer, film actor, ApA heavy advertising campaign was added.
"Robin Hood" played a return at
launched, and the approval of both peared In person. Got $14,500.
Metropolitan
"A Gentleman of the America (Bishop^Cass) to fair
press and public seems to stamp the
business. The America has disconLeisure"
(Paramount).
(Seats
3J0O; tinued Its
film as a success. Capital was made
orchestra, formerly rated
of the fact that Von Stroheim is 35-65.) The star spot given to Jack as one of the best In town, and subHolt. Metropolitan Revue, Elsie and
now In San Francisco making Paulsen,
stituted a new concert organ.
HeWer's
ice
skaters;
and
"Greed" for Goldwyn.
Ijast week's estimates:
From a box-ofl[lce standpoint the Crchestra featured. Played to $21,900.
Rialto (Paramount). (Seats 1,050;
Grauman's Rialto "Human
Granada held third place with its
40.)
Dorothy Dalton In "The Law
Jazz Week and "Children of Jazz," Wreckage" (F. B. O.). (Seats 800; of the Lawless," with cartoon
com35-85. Dope film, with Mrs. Wallace
in conjunction with a big musical
edy and Pathe News. Grossed under
Narcotic
Week
celebration
Reid.
revue, including the Boris Petroff
$5,100;
attendanc'e hold down by
Dancers and Patt^l Ash and his helped business. Sensational outdoor hot
•
spoil.
and newspaper advertising also
musicians.
Princess
(Paramount).
(Seats
California "Temporary Marriage." acted as box ofllce stimulus. $9,770.
Grauman's Hollywood "The Cov- 1,290; 40.) Jack Holt In "A GentleSeats, 2,700; scale, 55-90.
Fairly
man
of
Leisure,"
Wagon"
(Seats
Christie
ered
(Paramount).
comedy
entertaining feature and opened to
No let up in patron- and Kinograms. Felt depression;
1,800; SO-1.50.)
average business. Got $10,500.
Granada "Children of Jazz," fea- age, hot weather seemingly doing no about $4,350.
damage
receipts.
Gross was
Colorado (BIshop-Cass).
to
(Seats
turing Theodore Kosloff.
Seats,
2,447; 50.) "Penrod and Sam." AdPicture used as $18,768.
2,840; scale, 55-90.
(Fair- ditional program.
Mission—"Robin Hood"
Despite full bill
excuse to stage big "Jazz Week," a
revue with 30 people and the Boris banks). (Seats 900; 35-1.10.) Doug- and orchestra, gross $5,400.
role.
Down- ...America (Blshop-Cass.)
(Seats
Petroflf Dancers. Paul Ash and his las Fairbanks in title
muslciajis arranged musical pro- town run not up to expectations. 1,530; 40.) Return of "Robin Hood."
like Around $4,750.
Something
Musical
features.
gram to confrm. The week started
Ogden (suburban; second runs).
better than average and grossed $10,500.
Loew't State "Modem Marriage" (Seats 1,200; 25.) Emerson Hough's
$16,000.
35-65.) "The Man Next
(Seats
2,400;
Door." first run
"Merry - Go - Round" (Metro).
Imperial.
scale, Francis X. Bushman and Beverly special;
Vitagraph.
Also Al St.
Seats,
(Universal).
1,400;
Bayne starred In film feature and John In "Thq Author." and quartet.
55-75,
Was laiunched with a big appeared
domestic
on
stage
In
a
GruH.sed in six days' run about
splash and attendance
publicity
large at opening. W^^^ ^® ^*^^<1 '^^ sketch. Bushman and Bayne are not $2,900.
a run, as comment from press and very big favorites here and the draw
Anpublic very favorable. Drew $10,000. was nothing extraordinary.
Warfield "Three Ages," starring nounced for one week only. Jack
BALTIMORE
UP
reOut,"
well
comedy,
"Kick
White
Buster Keaton. This was announced
Clocked something ILke
as world premiere of .first Keaton ceived.
Fair Business, With No ExtraordiBusiness is $16,160.
full-length comedy.
nary Features
easily topping other houses, and
probably will score a record week.
Daltimore, July SS.
Gross, $17,600.
Once again in the summer months
Tivoli—"Slippy McGee" and "The
in a city which has been struck esStreets of New York." Seats, 1,800;
IN
pecially hard by the heat this year
Double bill failed to
scale, 40-76.
movie grosses heOd up fairly well In
draw any unusual attendance. Busface of the fact that the
iness below average, with $6,600.
Current Term here are not feeding any exhibitors
very exPortola "Back Home and Broke,** Much Atte/ition
Seats,
traordinary fare to their patrons.
starring Thomas Meighan.
Picture
^Two
Reid
Drug
to
Last week, too, the critics became as
This Is second
1.100;- scale. 60-76.
gentle as ewe lambs and played
run and not very encouraging. PolFirst Nationals in Town
around with high-sounding adjecIcy of giving second-run pictures at
tives on several of the films.
Of
first-run prices not popular. $2,900.
them ani "The I^st Moment," In
Strand—"The Tents of Allah,"
Kansas City, July tS.
featuring Monte Blue. Seats. 1,700;
Things were most prosaic In pic- which Henry Hull, Doris Kenyon and
Picture really second- ture circles during the week Just Louis Wolheim were starred, got the
scale, 60-75.
ary to musical revue being staged ended.
The Newmana splurged bo«t notices, and "Success," playing
weekly In this house by Fanchon strongly with "Mainstreet," and the Century, also came In for slaps
and Marco. The girl show is prov- many readers of the book responded on the backs from the gentlemen
ing a draw and business been very out of curiosity, but the verdict was who write pieces for the local
papers.
good. Scored $17,750.
not fully satisfactory.
"Maritana," the light opera which
For the current week the two was
used at the Century last week
leading opposition theatres, Newas its regular tabloided presentation,
almost
eiJe
by
man and Liberty,
A.
also got nice notices and was billed
side, will fight It out with First NaThe former house has in the front of the house in bigger
tionals.
In Picture Investments and Popu- "Wandering Daughters," and the type than the picture. This has OQly
been done once before, then In the
lation
Newman "Children of Dust." Both case
of "The I.iast Waltr.," the final
give added vaudeville, and it looks presentation of the splendid organiA picture executive returned from like pay your money and take y6ur zation which J, Humbird

Two

—

> ^'

—

26.

tions

falling off In receipts, with
the gross therd being under $30,000.
At the Rlvoll less than $13,500 was
registered with "A Gentleman of
Lelsuj^e," while the Rialto with the
**Merry -Go -Round" In it« third week

Cobe,

—

!'»«

Island pictures and
Elinor's orchestra heavily played up.

Bhok a

J.

Warm weather and of the come-on
signs the film houses have done better than average, holding their own
against the motfon picture expo and
the beach resorts.
The downtown
run of "Robin Hood" probably was
the biggest disappointment of the
week. Following are the estimates
on the box office:
California
"The
Woman of
Bronze" (Metro). (Seats 2,000; 25-

Going Along

Loop

in

Theatres

new South Sea
San Francisco, July

Staxlng at the uppei* end of the
tre«t the Capitol was the first to

Go-Round"

i

Pictures Still

With the continued heat npell the
most conspicuous type In the movie
ads has been references to Alaska
and the north pole. In spite of the

John- Bowers and Kathryn McGuire
featured;
Kimball
Clara
Young starred. Martin Johnson's

regular $10,300 in

gross receipts.

A.

25.

v

PRESENTATIONS

Orpkeum Reopened Last Week

Los Angeles, July

75.)
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A

four-people ti^uaioal
•I
with a few monitent* of
atnonf Ihstrumootal
•i
and vocal numbers makiM ideal enIx>« Angeles, July Sf
hotuna
pictur*
for
tertalnment
Hobart Bo«worth la "TIia liAit«r
owing to the flash of the offerlncr,
"
-.'*(.-; ^:.':yw;l•
:^ the versatiliity of the- artists and of Man."
the
of
attractiveneaa
general
the
ART
GILDA GRAY
LANDRY'S BAND (W,
Carer Wilson will adapt EUnor
three girls. The fourth partr. Don
Jazz Orchestra
South 8«a Dance
WeekiS"
v.;:
Austin, is a cartoonist, who ani- Glyn's "Three
12 Mins.; Full Stage; Special
10 Mins.; Full Stag*
mated the cartoons of "The Gump«."
Chicago Theatre, Chicago
Rivoli, New -York
Mike Donlin is sticklniT It oat In
and
publicity,
wide
brings
This
fact
Chicago, July 25.
Gilda Gray made her debut this
pictures.
There have been
many bands in order to meet this there is a brief
week dLS un added attraction in a that comparisons areso
Impossible ex- portion of the act devoted to th6 anRuby MHler, English actress, has
motion picture theatre at the Ri- cept on the part of an authority. nouncement and a little drawing.
a leading part In "Alimony."
^11. She la appearing twice daily, SufTlce it to say Ar^Landry's "Call The girls are Georgia Wunderlich,
vocalist; Fay Kahn.
In
her of the North" Band"s entitled to a vlollnlste and
afternoon and evening.
Jean Hersholt was Injured while
place among the best.
Three or pianlste and vocalist; Bonnie Cole, filming "Greed," a Frank Norria
South Sea dnnce by a special arand vocalist; story.
harpiste
saxophoniste,
four of the most noted organizarangement with the "Follies."
tions of this character have points Don Austin, flutist, saxophonist and
The reason for her appearance at
which stand out, and the Landry cartoonist.
Jack Roach, brother of Hal Roach,
the lUvoIl is that in the current
Th^ opening Is a seml-classlcal baby girl, July 4. Jack Roach is
band
may be given the spotlight
week'a feature attraction, "Lawful
of interest for the reason that he combination, in which singing is in- cameraman at the Roach studios.
Larceny," she also appears in a
has 13 men, and that the leader troduced in connection with i/istrucabaret scene doing the number.
makes no attempt to carry away mental music on harp, flute and
Cyril Chadwtck will play the male
Rivoli was
Monday night the
violin.
At one time the three girls
opposite Priscilla Dean in "The
jammed to the back walla, an indi- personal honors. The Sousa phone sing "Swinfln* Down the Lane," lead
Storm Daughter."
player
stands
out
either
intentioncation that Misfl Gray was cernumpopular
prograjjn
a
giving
the
ally or unintentionally In most of
tainly pullin^r at the box oflAce.
Bennlo Schulberg gave a bffnquet
ber. Two of the girls sing a ''blues"
The scone for the dance is a typ- the numbers.
26 in honor of Al Llchman's reThe Chicago theulre gave the and sing with harp accompaniment. to
turn.
ical tropical set with two musi....
band a nne set last week with a There is a harp solo and the carcians seated on the stage. Four girls
Jazz
finish
is
a
Tbe
string of lanterns across the front tooning bit.
returned
has
Robert
M.
Yost
appear first and offer a dance and
of the .stage and other equipment number with two saxophonsa, with from the Elast.
He Went to attend
then Miss Gray steps on, and, after
girls playing vioUu and piano and the Fox convention.
suggesting
the
cool
out
of
doors.
singing her "South Sea Isle" numThere was elevation in the rear ton singing at times. The act Is shown,
ber, puis over the dance exactly
Gaisiton Glass is to play the male
the player of the big bass, drums in a pretty eye
the some as she does in the "Follead In B. P. Schulberg's next
and piano. The other instruments
lies" and the picture audience went
screen version titled "Maytlme."
are two cornets, slide trombone, LOUIS lazarim;
wild over it.
Fred.
violin, banjo, four saxophones, and Baritone Vocalist
House Peters has been signed by
the leader, who had a violin in bis 4 Mint.; Full Stag* <
Metro to play ttie leading role In
PAUL TISEN ORCHESTRA (6)
hand at the start and once took up Strand, New York
"Held to Answer."
Russian Musicians
a clarinet for a number. The banjo
Lazarln has a pleasing baritone
8 Mins.; Full Stage
Reginald Denny Is to make four
took up a cello for one number and voice with more timbre and volume
Rivoli, New York
one of the saxophones, apart from in his upper than In his lower reg- special feature productions for UniPaul Tisen and Ave musicians the other three, doubled violin for ister, at least so it seemed In hie versal next year.
form thid Russian orchestra. All a couple of numbers.
rendition of "Notturno D'Amore,"
Ralph E. Bushman has signed to
six Cre clad in Russian costume and
The various numbers were an- but as he only sang the one song play an Important role in the next
make a striking stage picture. There nounced by cards and the travels It is hardly fair to make that one Buster Keaton comedy.
are threv violins, a cello, bass viol of "Googan" the same way.
The a criterion of his capabilities.
and piano In the combination. A appreciation of unmusical people hi
William G. Alder Is back In HolEven so the singer received prowoman plays the latter Instrument. knowing what Is being played was longed applause at the conclusion lywood after ten weeks in New
The program presented consists of proven In this Instance until the of his song, evidence that the audi- York.
three numbers, all handled in the reviewer is convinced that no
Jazz ence was satisfied.
Reginald Barker
has
started
typical Russian tempo and style. organization should
attempt to get
shooting "Pleasure Mad" at the
The
selections
rendered
were along without cards announcing its
Louis B. Mayer studio.
NOE
"Black
Eyes,"
"Romance"
and numbers either in vaudeville or
Soprano
"Guitars." The latter was a rather picture houses.
Pola Negri Is at work on "The
4 Mins.; Full Stage
peculiar arrangement that gave
Spanish Dancer," her latest for
Landry's organization Is as good
Rivoli, New York
the impression that guitars were musically as a first-cla-ss
l^aramount.
Jazz band
Emma Noe is the usual type of
being played. All of the numbers is expected
to be.
Th% leadfer is soprano that is utilized for soloing
Helene Chad wick will play the
were well received from the stand- likable without
seeming to try to
In
the better motion picture the- lead in Rupert Hughes' new producpoint of applause.
direct attention to himself.
atres.
She offered the "Melody of tion, "Law Against Law."
Tisen is an accomplished viojinLoop.
Love" from "Gypsy Love," doing
Jst and
a consummate platform
Virginia Valll has Just completed
fairly well with the number, get- work in "A Lady of Quality," a
showman, selling himself and his
ting sufificient applause at its con- Hobart Henley photop^y.
companions to the audience In great JESSE CRAWFORD
clusion to warrant the bow thaC
Bhape.
Fred.
Organ Demonstration
Max Graf returned from New
Fred.
she took.
11 Mins.; Pit
York, where he spent eight weeks
PIATOV and NATALIE
completing scenes for "The Fog."
Chicago Theatre, Chicago
Russian Folk Dan&os
MARIMBA BAND and Elena
Chicago. July J5.
Ralph E. Bushman Is playing in
6 Mins.; Full Stage; Special
Camacho (9)
The orgjan demonstration preBuster Keaton's newest comedy,
Chicago Theatre, Chicago
sented by Jess^Crawford at the Musical, Songs
Three Ages," now in the making.
12
Mins.;
Full
Stage
Chicago. July 25.
Chicago la.'tt week was practically
Platov and Natalie are c^lover the came as offered at. that theatre Missouri, ^i. Louis
Reginald Barker started work on
This organization produces iome "Pleasure Mad," from the novel by'
dancers who present the Russian about this time last summer, alstylo of dancing at its best, doing though there nmy have been a few very pleasing music; its harmony Blance Upright.
«
two numbers in a short period with Interpolations to keep fully abreast and tone effects were brilliant, but
Raymond McKee and his bride,
time between which brought a of the times.
the splendid voice and wonderful
Marguerite Courtoto, are spending
bearty encore applause. There Is a
There was a slide announcement personality of Elena Camacho, their honeymoon in Hollywood.
iblg black eye with a big head more
that the Chicago theatre organ cost lyric soprano, put this act over a
than half way up it on one side, 1100,000 and that its various pos- winner.
B. P. Schulberg. producer, was
giving lots of stage room.
The Instrument used and operated ho.st to a party of freinds at the
sibilities would be demonstrated. As
The young woman aCt)pear8 and the slides announced the different by six men is xylophone-like in Montmarte Cafe, Exposition Park.
there is brief pantomime indicating Instruments which the organ is character, the lower tone being It was in honor of Al Llchman.
that she awaits her lover.
The capable of presenting and the ef- made by striking a native GuateMr. and Mrs. Abraham Lehr engentleman appears and they do* fects possible with it, Mr. Crawford mala wood bar with a small hamtertained with a dinner in honor
some rapid dancing steps and exit. demonstrated them.
mer, while the higher notes are se- of Elinor Glyn, prominent screen
When recalled they present another
The different instruments of one cured by the use of shorter lengths author.
number. Both are dressed In the family would be shown, then an of wood and the real shrill tones
Shannon Day has been signed by
gay costumes identified with Rus- ensemble and finally the effects are secured from wire strings simsian acts and they do steps wlilch Identified with traps and the organ'j ilar to those of the piano.
The Associated Authors to appear In
are dimcult and with artistry which rendition of jazz band, military players are Accompanied by a bass "No More Men," an Elmer Harris
story.
1m notable.
The viol and an accordionist.
band, cathedral organ, etc.
This team has been playing the human voice effects as used in inThey open with operatic selecTom Hodgeman will be back with
Balaban & Katz theatres for some terpretation of ballads was made tion, then into "pop" number. Elena "The Covered Wagon" when it
time and are now on their second plainer by playing a brief snatch Camacho
follows
with
number opens In Portland, Ore., Aug. 12.
round of the three big houses In of a song and also the feminine semi-classic and was obliged to en- Captain Bill Roddy is going ahead.
Chicago controlled by thitt firm voice wtilch was used for comedy core. This girl is the possessor of
Al. Christie, comedy producer, has
whlcb play the crame presentation in what was called "An Old Maid's the sweetest voice heard here this
features.
season and reveals excellent train- cut short his vacation in Europe
Prayer."
and started home to resume active
They hold the record for any
The playing of the lead and 'JCc- ing. Her cnunoiation is perfect
charge of his comedy studio.
dance team which has ever, played companiment with one hand was
The girl closes with another well
for Balaban & Katz and are con- exemplified and to
Natalie Talmadge Is to return to
further Illustrate rendered number that sent the
tracted for another three weeks.
Crawford played "Swanee River" Marimba Band over with a perfect the silver sheet lind will play the
leading
role opposite her husband.
Loop.
hit
at
the
Missouri.
Roia.
with one hand and "Humoresque"
Buster Keaton.
with the other.

(Extra attraction$ in pictUrm iheairea, when not
pietartM, will be carried and described in this depart'
'm
ntent for the general information of the trade.)
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Inrtntf CttimnTnfff ts due home
EUuit this week. He took «
print off "Broken Hearts of Broad*
way,** bis latest production, with
'

from the

'.^

him.

A
lamea Cniac and company, whe
have been Aiming "Ruggles of Red
Gap," have returned from location.

The/

will

finish

their

interior

scenes at the Lasky studios.

When Barbara La

BCarr returns
Italy, where she is portraying
leading role in "The Eternal
City" for Goldwyn, she will start
work on the Universal lot on a picture as yet untitled.

from
the

.

,

.
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I
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""MUSICAL SERENADE**
Horn, Flute and Harp
6 Mine.; Special (Full Stage)
McVickers', Chicago
A. Stagliano (horn), J. Teschke
(ilute) and V. Miragia (harp), probably from the McVickers' orchestra, render Titl's "Serenade" In a
pretty set representing a window,
which disclosed a part of a porch in
a big hostelry In the Alps. The
curtains are partly drawn, dlsclosIng only apart of the stage. A sotting further reduces the point to
which the eye Is attracted. There
are lights on each side of the window and a space possibly ten feet
wide, In which the three musicians
are seated.
The number is Ideal for such a
presentation and the musicians play
The orchestra comes
it very well.
la

on the

lusi note.

This and several other of his
stunts brought big applause and
there was long and continued applause when the demonstration was
concluded.
Loop.

MAX CARON

RECEIVEB IN ELTBIA,

0.

Elyrla. O., July 26.

Peter J. Tender of Lorain has
been appointed receiver for the
Georgeople Thoat'fe Co., operators
of the largest motion picture house

Helen Carter, sister of Estelle
Taylor, will play a minor role in

"The Ten Commandments," her
itial

in-

screen appearance.

3 Mins.; Two
Rialto; New York

better class picture houses. He
sings one number in Italian, the
"Vision Fugitive" aria from "Hcrodiado," by Jules Massenet.
He
renders the song in a modulated
and distinct tone, with a varying
range. The number la Incidental to

house proi;ram and
keeping with tho tradijn this house to
have a male sloijdr on Iha bilL
tho

roffulur

simply
tion

in

established

bearing the same title.
him back to the
Later on he whl film "The
Life of Patrick Henry."
_^.
story

which

will bring

scit?en.

Charles Ruggles, stage comedian,

"-s-

and his equally famous brother.
r
Wesley Ruggles. flhn director, are to
.5
form their own picture < producing
They will start work .i^
company.
shortly on a series of comedies. i.*»>i„;^:
-

-^^

•

Jack Plckford will leave for loca^
He expects to be gone
tlon soon.
about two months. "The Valley of
the Wolf" is the picture to be made..
He win be accompanied by his

charming

wife, Marilyjin Miller.

Kurtz'man,

Charles

publicity chief for

for

Warner

a

.

pointed.

"Ashes of Vengeance." the

latest
photoplay, will
showing In

-

i

.

time

BrothepSk'

been transferred to .exchange
exploitation work.
He Will handle
both San Francisco and Los Anhas

geles.',-

>>•''.,.

-;.;..;:

:;'•

' t,:*:ii<"\

'••*..

Seastrom, Swedish di- .;%
rector, after a separation of several
Victor

months from

family, greeted his

tils

own today as they stepped off the
train. They are' to reside in Holly-*
wood.

Conrad Nagel, Paramount star,
received a thunderous ovation recently when he appeared in one of
the theatres in an act in which he
was assisted by his * father. Dr.
Nagel.

;*
•«

Fred Kley, manager of Fox's west
coast studios, has returned with authorized plans lior the new |1, 600. 000
Fdx studios to be erected on Pico
boulevard and with orders from the

New York
25

office to

go ahead with

super specials.

v,>

Thomas H. Ince will retire after
about one more year of film pro*
duclng, according to well-founded
report. Ince is having completed a
millionaire's
Hills.

mansion

The house

count 'em

—baths.

In the Beverly
will have eleven-

Charles De Roache, French star,
playing a leading role in "Spring
Magic." is suffering with a broken
toe as a result of a freak accident
which occurred while filming the.
Paramount picture. Production li
being held up until the actor ii
well enough to resume work.

Harry Mestayer,
York stage actor,

the

latest

foot-

Mes-

tayer has gained fame as a featured
player in David David Belasco,
George M. Cohan and Charles
Frohman plays. At present he is
adorning the Universal lot. playing
the star role in "The Acquittal."

The following

m

New

popular
is

"legit" player to desert the
lights for the silent drama.

celebrities will

1-

em-

bark from somewheres this coming
month and take up their abode at
the Warner Brothers studio, where
they will make their next picture:
Marsh,
John
Barrymore,
Mae

Johnny Hines. Monte Blue. Irene
AcRich and Dorothy Farnum.
cording to present plans, the studio
will hum with activity, and it looks
like It from their present line-up.

LONDON FILM NOTES
Percy Nash la striking out on new
lines for his next picture, inasmuch
as he has turned down the so-called
"stars" and is openly announcing
the feature as a "no star" one. The
picture itself Is entitled "Ten Thousand a Year," adapted from a novel
by Samuel Warren which was written over 100 years ago. The scenario
has been written by Arthur Shirley.

Larry Weingarten has returned
from the East.
He says he will
form a company to star Charles Without exception everybody con-

there, by Judge A. R. Weber and
Ruggles, of the stage.
gave bond In the sum of $5,000.
S. J. Georgeople recently secured
The movie extras are having It
cognovit Judgment in the sum of soft these days.
They have found
Caron is the conventional type of 123,000 against the company
and re- plenty of work In the exhibits of
opexatic
baritone
heard in the quested that the receiver be apthe producers at the exposition.

Song

"Wild Bill HIckok" will be the
which Bill Hart will portray in

role

the

nected with the making of the picture will be British.

Walter West's next picture will be
entitled "What Price Loving Cup"
Violet Ilopson will play the lead and
the story has been specially written
by Campbell Rae-Brown. the crea-

tor of the original "Kissing Cup's
Norma Talmadge
Race."
Organist Crawford Divorced
have its premiere
New
York.
The cost of the production
Chicago, July 25.
Astra - National
has completed
Jo»se Crawford, organist at the is .said to be one million dollars.
"The Woman Who Obeyed." adapt f^d
Chicago theatre, was divorced by
from an original story by Sidney
"The Tiger Rose" cast has left Morpan. who also produced. The
his wife, Olga, who claimed that he
for the Yoaomite, where lliey will cast i«
an exceptionally bit? one
boat her and called her names.
bo gone several weeks shootinR and includes Stewart Home. Gerald
They had been residing at 5448 Hcepes.
Loonore Ulrich plavs the Amo.s, Ueuri de Vrlos, Ivor Diwson.
East view l^ark.
leading role.
Peter Dear. Valia and Hilda Baylcy.
i\

:-i

y..^

F^-"

rhuniday. July

,^-*

HOLLYWOOD
Chicago. July
protfvctioii

wMh JauM

THE IITH HOUR

LAWFUL LARCENY

AHaa Dwaa prodmUlM^

t$.

Owm

reftea by Bernard J. Darning.
fiblrlay
ahowa at tba OrplMam. Maaoo and
Cbarlaa Jones featured.
Praj«iy SI, wbarv tha plMtoplay
•* • *•«»*» »^^A ranod'1«lad boasa for a ma. Raa« J?S*!*. Sr 'YiHI^SLf"*
"^'^^
theatre.
New
Tork.
Vf *L**1?J!:*"*
w ^i^itakw* •••••••***** *''^P* Brown July 80. IMS Running time. 65 minutea
*..... Shir ley Mason
Lak« Coflfrove S?r. if'S ^^^}
Wbltak«r**<'
rir«t

^

7«frarts

>

Mather Whltaker. .
A Wbltakar
PriDffle«>>«>

O. K. Arthur
Ruby Lafayette
aieanor Lawmob
i>«*.KlD( Zany

. . .

picture that can be exploited
^|y the uee of the claim there are
large number of stars in M. While
/•

Jt

#

players

'tbe

proper

ara

not

T-p

PICTURES

M, 192S

well

known, at aome time &r otbar for a
foment or two In the ploture ttoe
i^^njorlty of the better known •ten
The list
'«f fllmdom are Jntroduced.
:

21' il ^^rP*"**??,
Si'^'^'^^^^l*"*"'*
Prince

Stefan da

w'*l

wiS^ii

Charlee Jonee

Bemla

W

Submarine Commander
Mordecai Newman

Richard Tucker
Alan Hale
Walter McOiall

Pred Keleey
Nigel de Bruller

A red-hot. rip-snorting melodrama
that is going to pull the audiences
right out of their seats. It Is a picture that has everything in the way
of thrills In It except the kitchen
stove.

In fact.

AduUd

Adolph Ewkor.

Praaeatad

froai tfea play

Running

tlma.

Marlon Doreey
Andrew Doreey

M aalavtea.

Hopa Hampton
Conrad Nagel
Nlta Naldi

Vivian Hepburn

Ouy Tarlow

Lew Cody
RuaMU Griflln

Sonny Dorsey

Here

is

a whale of a picture for

entertainment purposes.
is

The

story

a high-class society melodrama

taken from the Samuel Shlpman
play-in which Lowefll Sherman appeRre<l laat season and which is
serving the A. H. Woods star as a
vaudeville vehicle for the summer.
In the screen version much has
been added to the original which go for Incldsnt&Is.

It Is a serial Jammed
and while it may not lends a delightful comedy relief. Lew
Cody's
of Tarlow Is In Itself
ToUk NeiiTl
have everything that "TTie Past a work playing
of art and adds tremendousJack Hol^
Mall" had It Is there with punch ly to the screen valu*. Incidentally
-<acqu«nnc Logan
NIta Nal.li
McAvoV
after punch that is going to delight this picture again shows Allan Dwan
Wm. de Mille
de Roche
a*^leaMoore
back In his directorial stride at his
.lack PlGkford
the average picture audience. One best.
Owen
As a picture "Lawful LarLloyd
HamlHon
Baby Percy
has to hand it to Lincoln J. Carter ceny" is
Will Rofers
sure-flre for any type of
Viola Dana
when
he
sets
out
Roy
Bamea
thrill,,
to
for
T.
he
audience In any typ« of house from
JLiina Q- NIIsBon
Ay
res
A
Knee
writer every twist and turn possible the highest to the lowest
Tboma* Jjieiyban
I^ila Lee
B«(ty Coanpaon
Into his works. On the screen these
The featuring of four names—Nlta
Lois Wllaon
Uatrtce Joy
days they can do so mu«h more Naldl, Hope Hampton, Lew Cody
Noah Beery
fUeu Komlott
with one of his real mellow meHers and Conrad Nacal—Clvsa ths picture
AH. E. Grr«n
Itoorve Fawcett
AnKa Stewart
2ry»n Washburn
than they could on the stage that more value at ths box oflSce for the
Ben Turpin
Hope Hampton
the screen versions of his works exhibitor. Th^ wlss theatre men will
J. W. Kerrigan
Percy
SeenMontana
have the punch plus,*
Ford Sterling
also take advantage of the fact that
"The Eleventh Hour" is one of Oilda Gray is In ths production with
The Story la cleverly conceived. those' mystery thrillers with the her famous South Sea Island dance
heroine a girl whose guardian-unele that she does in ths current "F(A*It concerns a pretty girl In a small
has squandered her fortune and who liea" and maks cdvertlsing capital
town who thinks that vhe should be doesn't know It The uncle
!s In out of it
The story Is that of a wealthy
ta the movie« and who 14 urged by the hands of the heavy, who wants
her friend to enter. 8h« is of a poor to marry his ward, and the two are young husband who Is left In New
iami^ and hae an ailing grand- In a plot to evolve the most power- York to amuse himself while his wife
father. Using the need of a change ful explosive in history.
A mad is abroad. He falls into the clutches
<tC air for her grandfather, she visits
prince learns of their object and Is of a heavy society vamp who Is run^Jlollywood on funds provided by the aware of the fact that they have, ning what is on the surface a soffUe of the lot on which Jtlie family finally solved the question, and he ciety club, which In reality is nothiMwne ha« just burned, a donation plans to seize the formula. He starts ing but a crooked gambling house.,
9f the grandmother, who is certain his secret society members after the and who has for her silent partner
a society man
will succeed.

^^includes:
GMsU R. DeMllIa
Tim. 8. Hart
w Walter Hter»

Into

Ave

A great shot upstage' to a ttalrcas« that permits of plenty of running up and down without gettini;
outside ths focus. Ths direction is
slmpls. straightforward and human.
For • production that cost comparatively little, as costs are reckoned
In this prodigal age. the entire effect
is rich and impressive.
In the acting Eleanor Boardman
easily stands forth, with Claude Oillingwater as one of the trio of
monkey-glandless Romeos taking
next honors. William H. Crane, the
unctuous veteran, is prominent but
ZaSu Pitts has %he
not brilliant.
merest sort of a meaningless bit, as
have Creighton Hale and Craig Biddlc, Jr. (the last of these the Philadelphia "scipn" who is breaking in),
and these Interesting personalities
sjsd

hr
by

Nita NaJdL Hopa Haaipton. OMirad Nagel
and Lew Cody, DlrMrtad by AJlaa Dwan.
Shown at tha RIvoll. Naiv Tork. week Jaly
22.

jrr

reels,

•

.

makes a

colorless

William Haines

youn»

hero.

•Three Wis* Fools" will do anywha*«. It Is good enough to play
up, AS It will please and entertain.
and It should hs well within the
|»rio« ot ths avsrags sxhibitor for a
program feature on the apparent

ecenomy of the

it is

done as

well could be done, and
finds no occasion for lavish out-

weni as
still

Invetrtment; not that

done cheaply, but

it Is

it

lay.

For a sound, sweet picture that
will never hit anyone
hard but
should react on many people pleasantly,

it hi

a success.

Mitf.

II

(.:

;

ri^e girl

Having nothing but beauty In her
i^vor, she cannot sret a chance; but
the grandfather, being a type. Is
practically forced into film work by
He takes
f^runners for producers.
•n airs, is an honored guest at the
homes of the stars, while the girl
who expected to prove a sensation
In plotures^depends upon him for
L

(

her living.

The

old

formula.

He has a

submarine, a secret
wireless cabinet and all the other
aids that a first-class villain should
have. In his employ as commander
of his forces he has a sturdy young
fellow who. after traveling through
the greater part of the story In the
guise of a heavy, finally emerges
as the hero and happens to be a

.

and an old maid- of the family rush
ta Hollywood on money the old fellow sent home.
They are both
nabbed as types and get into pictures. The girl Anally marries, and
her twins are commandeeredT* for
pictures. Every one connected with
her geta Into pictures but she. her-

elt
an amueing idea, good comand the fact that the inside
life of Hollywood is
shown with
many notable stars appearing for a
feioment makes It a capital draw.
Uvery one will want to see it
The girl meets Mary Pickford, to
It Is

•dy,

Whom
ealta

she delivers a dress.
Mary
Doug Fairbanks out that the

may meet

him.
Other stars
ftppear equally a« briefly, but they
I4>pear.
Loop.

irlrl

ends happily.

all

In addition to the submarine there
are aeroplanes, fast motor boats,

trap

thrills

story

doors

galore

to

furnish

and the manner In which the
worked out certainly supthat could be asked in the

is
plies all

way of ppnches.
Shirley Mason Is the youthful
heroine that takes a number of
chances, and Charles "Buck" Jones
is the athletic hero who pulls all
the stunt stuff Imaginable.
m Bernard Durning, who directed
the picture, made it a wizz-bang for
speed. This -Is one of those affairs
that you don't want to look at if
you have high, blood pressure, but
audiences are Just about going to
ea*

It

25.
Motor.*' proiluc'cd s.nd diLasoellee. starring Trlxie
Prlgania.
Diatrllnited by Principal Ploturea Corporation.
Running time, CO mloHill Street. Iioa Angelea.
at««.

by

Ward

This Mary Roberts Rinehart story,
published in
"Saturday Evening
Post" as "Tish" and scenarixed by
H. Landers Jackson, proved a happy
selection for Trixie Friganza's screen
debut. Letitia Carberry. also known
as Tish. fits Into the story like a

to attain her

not clear, as the present title is of
little consequence.
Miss Hampton plays the wife,
The story evolves Larry Steers as
with the soft focus lens in use for Ellis, fake race promoter, inducing
every one of her close-ups.
Miss Tish to innocently finance a fake
Naldi was the heavy vamp to perfecmotor race in which three of the
tion, and she looked wonderfully well
drivers are fixed. The fourth, Ralph
In the prolog in a Cleopatra role.
Mr. Nagel was all that could be Graves as Jasper McCutcheon, is in
asked as the young husband, but the love with Clara Horton as Bettina
honors of the picture must be hand- Bailey, and enters the contest, but
ed to Mr. Cody for his playing of the near the finish of the race is pocketpart that Sherman originally created ed and injured.
Tish, realising unless the race Is
on the stage. He walked away with
won she would be arrested for conthe picture.
The director deserves credit for spiracy, jumps into the racing car
getting aU of the punches possible and wins.
Tish taking the wheel is the punch
and never permitting the story to
and draws applause.
lag for an instant.
Fred.
object.

automobile chases, a den of /lions

and

Los Angeles, July

"Mind Over

rected

Fred.

up.

rv

COLUMBU5 cniCMf

Bennett Copen anddL^nders Jacksons supplied good laughing titles.
Others In the cast are Carolyn
Rankin, Ruth Hanford. CJrace GorOoldwyn production, directed by King
Vldor, from the stage play by Austin don, George Guy^on, Pietro Sosso,
Strong.
Running time. 78 minutea. Seen with Eddie -Hearne acting as official
at CaT>lto).
starter.
^
Flndlf'y
Claude GlHlngwater
The Picture has many redeeming
Rena PalrcMM
EUeanor Doar.^.man
Sydney Fairchlld
BilMinor Boariman features and is above the usual conHon. Jnraea Trumbull... .William H. Crane ventional program features.
Dr. Gaunt
Alee Prands
Jo»ep'K9.
John Crawahay
John Salnpolli
Benny tha Duck
Brlnaley Shaw
Gray
•••.. Pred Bam^lton
^. ..••

THREE WISE FOOLS

Dore Davidsoiw

as the theatrical manager and producer, strives to be realistic, hat
lippeared held In *'Ieaah" to enable
Blue to stand out. Davidson's show*
ing is greatly enhanced by the titia
speeches he makes.
The etory tells of the establish^
ment of a home by % millionaire for
literary and artistic failures to oom«
memorute the failure of his son, who
left home to become a playwright.
The entire duty of the inmates of
the home Is to eat. sleep and
recreate.
Most of the latter they

through

the good nature of
daughter of a musical
had left her: homeless;
and, to the mercies of Mrs. Carney,
the housekeeper, who installed her
as maid of all duties.
The majority of the shots are in<*
doors, with an endeavor made to ha
spectacular In a ballroom scenes
get

April -Blair,
genlufl, who

where a fiylng ballet Is used, ana
in a sunken garden, where a pageant
is enacted, after which a pyrotechnio display biases out the
the girl.

name

of

The

theatre scene is cheaply
staged, with Just a few chorus girla
used.
As the picture appears now H can.
be placed in the group of fair pro*
gram releases, with nothing to
recommend It outside of the nam*
•»'
of Kennedy.

MIND OVER MOTOR

about town who has a
good name but Is short on dough.
The two manage to "takfe" the young
husband for all that he has and then glove.
in addition get him to sign a note
Miss Frlganxa should encourage
for $100,000 on his firm.
the vaudeville star to film more of
That is the condition of affairs Miss Rlnehart's stories.
when the wife returns and obtains a.
The continuity and the direction
confession from her husband.
She are not so good and the lighting in
then lays plans for the recovery of spots is also off, with the cast,
the money and the note, She^tarts though not holding any other names
out by vamping the society steerer of note, still is good. Just Why Tish
and finally by using a cheating was not Incorporated In the title is

chap becomee so gay the member of the Secret Service.
At the finish he rescues the girl
without making
The grandmother from the clutches of the villain and cheaters idea manages

«lrl writes home
er letter plain.

prlRia donna, gives a similar color«
lees interpreoUion.

'

OUT OP LUCK
UalvaiMkl
featora
aurring
Charfas
(••Hoot") uitaoB. aapported by Laura L*
soanario by BdwaM
rv***; w ^"SLJ^fi
SMlgwiek.
ProjaeUon tlma, 12 mlnuta»
At the Broadway, New Tarb. July M.

Another light comedy with melodramatic trimmings such as hava
furnished Qlbson with his best vehicles.
In this case, although thh
story Is western In its background,

«

there is no cowboy-rlding stuff.
Oddly enough the best of the material has Qlbson as a gob, struggling

laughably
with
navy discipline.
There are some gobd laughs her^'
although they do rather overplay
such business as the hero struggling
to walk a boom and get himself
stowed In a sleeping hammock.
From the plains to the deep sea la
a novelty, and here it works out for
capital effeota
Qlbson is always
likable, espeelany in this release,
which shows him at his breesy best
This star has conferred a great service to ths fan public in putting tha
Josh into westerns, even If he has
killed the locale for straight heroics.
The combination of melodrama
and nonsense is well done. Comedy
has the upper hand; instead of the
old method of putting the emphasis
on the straight stuff and introducing
comedy by way of relief it's tha
other way round. The comedy is tha

backbone of the story and the melofor change of pace.
Hoot is a regular cowboy, but even
in that capacity he never gets a leg
over a hors*.
Instead he rides a
bicycle to keep^ tryst with his swee^-'
heart. Nellie Is willing, and Just asi:

drama insinuated

'

:;

they become betrothed Nellie's papa,'
the bully of the community, enters^
and knocks the Interloper cold fof^.
daring to kiss the girl. He Is about
to commit further assault and bet-1

upon the suitor when Hoot picks'^'
up the poker and lays him out.i'.
Thinking he has killed the old man.
Hoot beats It by way of the freight

tery

:

route to the nearest seaport.
The eatihg Is not so good, and
starvation and luck finally bring him
to a naval recruiting station, where
he Is regularly Introduced to the
Gordon
....Winiam Halnra
PURPLE
trick pants and the rest of the paraDouRlaa
Luclen Lltt leAbld
Kenma production r^hniird by P«ram<>unt. phernalia. Meanwhile Nellie's father
Mickey
ZaSu Pitta
,
Saunders
....Martha' Mattoz Prom the play "Dear Me." by Lu'her Hc9«d
Poole.....
Pred J. Butler and Hale Itamllton, adapted by Rufua recovers and, recognizing that tha
Charles Hlrkman Stee!". Star, Mad^e Kennedy. Directed by mixup was aH his own fault, adverClancy
Craig BIddle, Jr. Henry Kaiker. Running time, W» minutes. tises for Hoot to return. There is a
Young nndley
CrelRhton Hale At thp RIaHo, wf^pk of July 22.
Young Trurnbull
bit h«u-e—-detailing Hoot's Ingenuous
Young Gaunt
Raymond Uatton April Blair
Mad«« Kennedy
='
Fklgar Prentica (Edgar Craig). .Monte Blue explanation to the petty omcer that
Dudlfy QualJ
Vincent Coleman he has roplgned and is going home—
There have been squawks innu- Joe
Renard
Pedro de Cordoba that Is as full of laughs as a Harold \
merable and many bitterly Just
Mrs. (barney
.Emily PHsroy Lloyd gag.
of screen "versions" that perverted Mr. Quail
Wm. H. Tooker off to sea. Instead Hoot Is shipped
Winifrrd Harris
and distorted the brain-children of Mrs. Qunll
There Is oapltal stuff aboard a
Manny
Rnan
Dore Darideon
playwrights.
But Austin Strong ahakenpeare Jr'nes
John W. Jenkins real man -o'- war.
Hoot is so sick ^
should say a prayer of thanksgiving Mr. Ogllvie
Charlea Kent they send him to the bav.
There he
to the folks who executed bis "Three
meets
up
with
crazy seaman*
a
Wise Fools" in ths client form, for
lust a light breezy story of "two whose bug Is that he must murderthey have caught all his subtleties,
the captain. Meanwhile Nellie has
preserved all the finesse of his fellows and a girl," with the right left
the
amlahle tale, and added to It those fellow winning ou' Is the substance with herold place to live for a wh^a
rich aunt. Hoot saves tha'
of this feature. Judiciously released
possibilities of distance, outdoors
captain's
Is made a special
and rapid shifts of locale that only for late summer or early fall pro- messengerlife and skipper
for the
by way of
duction,
prior
to
the.
time
more
the films can ailord.
reward. Returning to port the crazy
For fidelity to an original, the composite and impressive subjects seaman escapes,
while the captain
Vidor production Is |i model. One are placed on view.
Hoot home with him.
Madge Kennedy Ig introduced .is takes
who sees the picture at the Capito'l
Cruzy seaman makes tracki for
slavey and goes along until
ha.9 seen the play as done by John a
the captain's home, and It turns out
Golden. But he who haa only ^een achieving puccesA as a musical comthe captain's wife Is none other
the play has not seen "Three Wise edy star.
The burden Is placed on that
than Nellie's aunt, but Hoot doesn't
Fools" until after witnessing the Miss Kennedy, who struggles, In know
yet. The meeting is brought
picture.
That Is the apotheosis of some instances against the odds of about itwhen
Hoot discovers the murscreen adaptation.
negligible direction, to do the best derous maniac
the house and
In
It makes an acceptable, pleasing
she can toward making the picture again save his skipper's life. That
not
and
thrilling
even
feattire, not
entertaining.
leads to the happy clinch.
important But it is clean, humorThe balance of credit should go to
Throughout the Joke Is always on
ous, romantic, sane, plau.siblo and the title writer.
the hero, which makes it all the
capable of hofldlng continuous con-'
The cast sec. is to move In a list- more amusing to fans fed up on
contration without boring or giving le.«w, nonchalant manner, taking or
stilted screen actors.
Capital five
the onlooker any creeps or .umps. being given little opportunity to
ret^rls of solid amusement.
At the
It i", for the main, a "parlor" story.
re#:lstor in what should be dramatic Broadway the end of the picture
The brief flaHhes afar Into the un- and comedy moments. Blua, oppo- brought
a burst of applause •^f-ldoa%
derworld alleys, the counter-atmos- site
Mi.wi
Kennedy,
straggles heard In a picture house.
Jiuah,
phere of the story, are no more than throuph as though JuHt part
of the
relief.
usual day's routine.
ColeThe love portions, too, are daring- man, es the IndulgentVincent
aon of rich
And the ki.sa between the parentp, desirous of winning
ly light.
the
youngsters takes place half-way
along instead of being tortuously
in
preserved for the tag, as Is the
orthodox method, against which few
Read our magazine published every.
directors dare rebel. The interest is
Tuesday
not in any measure ruptured or even
If you want to reach this cllentcia
New York's Newest and
spotted thereby.
there is no better medium.
Foremost Costume
The photography Is of the modem
Rental Orpanlzaticn
Rates yry low
type of the best sharp, clear and
fine.
The settings are mainly deMICHIGAN FILM
voted to the Interior of the home of
JACOB SMITH, Publisher
$65.00three old gentlemen who loved the
1437 B'way. Tel. 5580 Per
415 Frt9 Press BIdg.
one girl, with an acre of living room
DETROIl
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LEONARD—TENDLER

allowing Tendler to recover his balance after mlKsfng punches and
Aivlng Into the roi»os is uliown on
several occasions.
The pictures should be a draw,
PMUKr rrodiicllona. Length, JO luiuuUia.
for the fight Itself was one of the
The Leonard -Tend lor flRht pic- most interesting contests ever
tures at the Broadway are produc- staged between liglitweights and
tions of tho 15-round championship one that lends itself to photographic
Con.
bout stagrcd July 23 at the Yankee reproduction admirably.
Stadium, in which Leonard outpotntf^d Tendler and retained his
Broedwsy July 2'
ProduciHl by Cromwell A. C. Inc.
lUrccttoa L)>on D. Hrltton.
ReleaMd through

Shown

at B. S. Moss*

TRILBY

title.

The pictures are the best fight
shot* ever seen around New York.
entire 15 rounds are shown, as
well as some Interestinflr preliminary shots ot the Leonard and
Tendler camps.
No views of the hugre throng were
shown, due to the late hour. This
helped the film rather than elsewise, confining it to actual fightThe

Richard W»lton Tully present* a new
screen version of George Du Maurier'a famous novel, starring a new French star,
Directed by James
Andrea l^afayette.
Distributed by First National.
Toung.
ProjtK-tlon time, 82 minutes.
Projection
room July 20.
Trilby
Andre* T^afayette
^vengaJt
Artbur Sdmund Csrew
The I^alrd.........
Wilfred Lucas
7.ouzoa
Mmorlc* Cannon
Durlen
Ckirdoa Mallai
«

Mme. Vinard

what the mob at the Rev. Itagot
ImprosarTo
Broadway wanted to see.
Little BIllM
Slow motion shots of two rounds Taffy
were shown in rounds 12 and 13. Oerko
which

lnc»

....Martba Wanklln
.Ollbart Clayton
Kdvard Kimball
Creifhton Hale
t'bilo If cCullough

is

,

Francis McDonald

Max Cciistaiit
The pictures also refute the claim Dodor
Gertrude Olmstead
Miss Bagot
Tendler went down In one Mrs.
.'Brelyn Sberman
Bagot
It can be Laundress
round from a punch.
Roas Dlone
Robert Da VIlblSK
plainly seen that Tendler missed a leannot
swing and went down from loss of
Richard Walton Tully has filmed
balance.
The pictures will interest every an especially satisfying version of
done, but they don't show the supe- "Trilby," notable in respect to the
riority of Leonard as the actual playinff of two roles Mile. Lafaycontest warranted on account of ette and the Svengali of Arthur EdMany of mund Carew. It must have taken
the angle shot from.
Leonard's punishing body blows a good deal of courage to make the
and uppercuts are missed on ac- e«Ray, for "Trilby" was not written
count of the speed of the camera. for the screen. It has high dramatic
This occurs also when one fighter qualities, but they depend intinoately
upon mood and atmosphere in a pehas his back to the camera.
The one-minute rest, periods be- cullflr degree.
This production is appealing between rounds are supplanted toy
captions commenting upon the fight cause it does get over something of
and the crowd, all well written and the color and shading of the originteresting.
Sidelights of the fight inal, a background of picturesque^
are shown in shots of the scribes studio life in Paris of the 80's, a
working in the press stands. Damon far more delicate thing to manage
Ranyon being prominent. A battle than the mere presentation of the
that

—

royal staged at Leonard's camp for narrative.
The original has been treated revflock of
charity was interesting.
kids whaling away at each other is erently, although changes were unThe delightful Christthen shown with slow motion ef- avoidable.
fect.
Leonard's sportsmanship In mas party is himed with a good deal

A

-M

Thursday. July

detail, but it is here with A girl and marrying one of the
and Little BlUee's shop girls who on the next day^fter
break Into Trilby's romance the marriage is not averse to reinstead of later on. The picture is celvlnir a former suitor in her honrke
particularly generous In the pic- In her husband's absence; the ensuVery ing divorce; the hunt for the "girl
turizing of small incidents.
of the material has been without a name" and the final findlittle
elided— the incident of Little Bll- ing of her in Siberia during the war
lee's sketch of Trilby's foot. Gecko's where she is in the service as a
fight with Svengali. Trilby's Job as Red Cross nurse and he as a pri"blanchlsseuse de fin," etc. The life vate. That covers considerable terand soul of the story lies largely In ritory and only briefly touches on
Hide lights, and the screen the Incidental sub-plots and there
tlie«<^
version takes life and color from Is much of that too.
The casting was really high
their use.
The picture appears to have been grade. Cullen Landls as Nathan,
made principally on this side, al- was sincere and Mildred Harris was
though there are a number of shots a,sympathetic feminine lead. Louise
taken in Paris and matched up Pazenda lent some comedy interhere.
Generally the work has been est and David Butler, who looked
well done.
There are views from like a "comer" a couple of years
the studio of the Three Musketeers back, only figured with a small bit.
of the Brush, with the city in the Ralph Lewis as the father was
Ahek
background. For these the placing superb.
of the American characters by way
of foreground shots is skillful and
convincing. The bier scene of Svengali's death was done in the studio,
Circus story by Courtney Riley C<>oper.
of course, but real bits of the actual trnXmrlng CMadys W«iton.
Universal proClrcue de Paris, with an enthusias- doctioB, directed br Jack Oonway. Half a
double feature bill at Loew'a New York
tic audience in appropriate business,
June 19. Runs About SO minutes.
gave the incident imntense force.
Nlta Moore (Janic* Wrntwortb)
Olady V Walton
The screen version holds to the
NMea Welch
original ending.
A manufactured Phillip
rrank Brownie*
•Buli" Oifford
happy ending would have been a
crime, and although perhaps thfiL
There'* a certain basic similarity
death of the heroine is not the best
ending for a picture. It was here between -Sawdust" and a recently
Inevitable.
released Paramount, "Soul of the
Andree Lafayette is an ideal

STOCKS QUIET

of agreeable
that

Bagot

mammA

—

j

SAWDUST

Trilby In face and figure.
She is
best In the comedy passages, such
as the camaraderie with Taffy and
the Laird, and she has a knack for
soatlmentat scenes, but her mauagement of the more emotional moments was not so convincing. The
scene where Little BiUee finds her
posing in the altogether before the
art class (neatly and discreetly
done as far as suggesting without
revealing too much of the girl's undraped figure) was not very strongly
acted.
But the lighter scenes are
delightful.
Crelghton Hale's Little
Billee is pale and Indefinite, and
Wilfred Lucas, smothered in beard,
is not very impressive as tho Laird.
Philo McCullough was uneven as
Taffy. But the performance of Carew
as the sinister Svengali Is ample
compensation for the deficiencies of
the others. It is a great bit of play-

Be^st," that

is

boujid to create
both.

ment from fans who see

comBoth

circus.

similarity

(Contlnned from page T)
partisans of the stock, probably!^
aiders, tried to make a market
fal
the Usue during the favorable
xnatl
ket of the sprinc. but when
tb«y
found ths bottom dropping out
tf
the whole list around the first
week
in »tay they besao to ourtall
on!

eratlons.

Obviously, if the geneni
situation was unfavorakis
for putting prices up, the sensibU
thing to do was to withdraw
and
let ths price find its own
Utw.

market

Pools frequently hold accumulations
a year or more through all sorU
oC
tough times 'and then come back
when ths market position is rigkt
Apparently this is what is going
in Goldwyn.
^w_-

m

/^

No Curb Trades

It is significant that there has
not
been a trade in an amusement
stock on the Curb for three weeks^
or since tl^e Big Board undertook
its
drastic campaign
to reform
business methods In the outside
market. The record Is the best erl.
dence that the Exchange ft sincere in Its annoimced determination
to end sharpshooters'
operations
and washing of prices on the little

exchange. The Curb list of industrials has 'shrunk to about thirtyfive active items, compared with
at least twice that number befors
the reform, and
probably thres
times as n»any when the -Curb ,wa#*.
an open air affair and trading was
,

are circns stories and both yarns revolve about a young circus performer who tires of the big-top existence and runs away from the

This general

»«q»r

26, 1923

becomes

specific when the situation of the
"Soul of the Beast" tale, which has
the "heavy" in the guise of the herostepfather, is paralleled in
ine's
"Sawdust," the villain being the
Thereafter
heroine's foster-father.
both are worked out differently.
Doubtlessly this is Just one of those

wide open.
ticker

The Curb has Its 6wn
and the making^ ©f
markets is discouraged.

now

fictitious

Four

film stocks are dealt in. Film
Inspection Machine. D. W. Griffith*
Technicolor, and
Triangle,
and
some of these have been favorites
of the professional sharps from time
to time, particularly Triangle.
The snmnaary of transactions July 19 te
2i,

inciusivs:

coincidences that has been known
STOCK EXCHANGE
to occur in any creative work, for
Thursday—
Sa1es.HiKh.L.ow. I.,ai»t.' Cbt
C. Gardner Sullivan ("Soul of the
"^
Fam.
Play.
-Li.
*
1'!?? 7*'4 T?S T*'^ -h5
have
to
Beast" author) does not
l>o. pfd
Seo HO
+1
borrow from the popular Courtney I..oew. Inc
900 lU
•0^ 16
Boston sold no Orpheum.
Riley Cooper, and vice versa. HowFriday—
ever, when "Sawdust" plays the
PSim. Ptay.-L,.. 8,800 7^% 74»4 7.'.% +1
ing.
New York on Tuesday and "Soul of Lo«w,
Hush.
Inc
200 16Vb Itt
Itt
the Beast" is boldly displayed and
Boston sold no Orpheum.
Saturday—
heralded with a replica of an elePlay.-t... 1,700 7«
74<4 754
phant in front of the theatre as the Fam.
Do. pfd
lOO W)
M)
W>
coming Sunday -Monday's attraction, Ukw.
Inc
SCO lOVi 16
16^ -f %
the regular patrons are bound to
Boston sold no Orpbeum.
Max Oraf production released tlirough comment
Monday—
of
the
brief
inbecause
Ix>ew Metro.
Adapted by H. H. Van Loan
Fam. I»lay.-I*. i.tOO 7«H t^^ 76»4 + %
terim between the two.
from
William
Dudley
Pelley's
story.
200 (K»
i¥)
Do."TTd
90
Scenario prepared by Winifped Dunn.
Dl400 16U 15% 15%
The circus is labeled Delmar's Loew, lac
recttU by Paul Powell
photocrapby by
Orpheum
100 17V4 17\i IT^ +%
John R. Arnold.
Runs about an hour. Combined Shows and Is playing a
Tuesday—
At Loew's Stale. New York. In conjunc- southern town.
Nita Moore's par- Fam. Play.-L.. 4.100 7R% 7»A 73%
tion with Ix>ew vaad<nilte July aSI-'JO. The
ents having died in a circus wreck,
Do. pfd
90
200 90
00
cast:
200 15% 15^ ISH •> U
she is following the family tradition Loew. Inc
Orpheum
200 17«^ 17% 17% —
the
brutal,
though
under
none
the
Madclaine Tbaddon
Boston sold no Orpbeum.
Mildred Harris
"Bull"
GlfMillie Kioharfls
.....Louise Fasenda less effective, guidance of
Wednesday—
Mrs. Thedilon
Louis* Dresser ford, her foster-father, who is ring- Fam. rUjr..,L.. 8.700 74% T8% 74%
Kdlth Forse
Marjorie Pre vost master. The girl is a feature of the Ooldwyn (new).
100 1«% 16% 16% + S
Carol Garilaer
lioew. Inc
.....Ann May
100 IS
16
16
4Mrs. Forffe
Ethel AVales circus, and, in addition, has her wor- Orpheam
SOS 17% 17% 17% -f ^
rVathan Forge
Cuiien I^ndis ries in keeping two booze-flghting
Jonathan Forge
Ralph Lewis clowns out of the ringmaster's sight
Si IMumb
David Butler
Robert Kane, head of the Famous
avoid immediate dismissal. DurCaleb Oridlpy
Prank Currier to
UordoQ Rugtcles
Edward Phillips ing one of the clown Tip's "jags" Players-Lasky scenario and script
Nlta dons the clown's costume /or department, sails for Europe on
Several valuable box office names the emergency, which culminates in Saturday aboard the Leviathan. Hs
included among the cast as. witness her meeting Phillip, a young local will remain abroad for about »m
above and they should mean some- attorney, who was seeking the show month.
thing at the gate. The interpreta- manager to adjust an irate client's
tion Is consistently intelligent and claim of having his property unlawthe
direction
rather good.
Yet fully plastered by bill "snipers."
somehow tho sum total does not
Colonel and Mrv. Wentworth are
ring true. The basic genesis of it,
Introduced as regular patrons of
as transferred to the screen, preevery
incoming circus or carnival,
sents a rather flimsy groundwork.
hoping to find their daughter, who,
It may be this is one of those unusual instances of too much story. the parents believe, had been kidr
by show people. This la the
A recounting of the plot details this, napped
but at the same time it would or- cue for the friendly, short-changing
dinarily tend to belie the ns.sump- ticket seller to frame Nita as the
long-lost
daughter.
tion that the story was to blame. Wentworths'
CAN
A
Tosslbly what it lacked was a mas- Nita, tired of it all and wanthig a
home,
acquiesces
in
the
subterfuge
ter's hand in wielding the puppets.
POSITION
THIS
and
makes
the
old couple truly
A sneaking idea persists that if a happy
for a while, assuming the
Griffith
had
manipulated
the
mechanics the story might have re- name of Janice Wentworth.
Tho advent of another spring seasulted In a truly unusual picture.
There is enough character material son and the circus brings back
to allow for some unusual Inter- "Bull" Gifford, who has been hunting
pretations. As it is. It's a passably for his runaway foster-daughter
fair production, mildly Interesting ever since her escape. Rather than
when one is inclined to loll back return, Janice, after confessing to
and let the screen have its hour of Colonel Wentworth that she is really
flickering and when it's all shown not his daughter, attempts suicide
and done with, one reflects and via the neighboring creek, with
concludes what a flimsy idea to Phillip effecting the rescue. "Bull"
17 years of practical exGlfPord is shown being chased off
base a romance on.
perience in sifectively
It may be that having become the premises by the former clown
combining music, photo
inured
with aaccharlne roman- "Tip," now one of the Wentworths'
ticism this deviation from the ideal gardeners. It la not made clear why
pla3rs, prologues, light.does not jibe with one's expecta- Gifford so calmly acquiesces to a deing effects and other
tion.
But again it is refuted when parture when at first he was Intent
important units.
It Is considered that originality is on getting Nita back under the big
also appreciated and approved.
top.
A
thorough knowledge of
The action Is set in Paris, VerThere's plenty of circus atmosbooking, bargaining and
mont. Jonathan Forge, "a narrow- phere included with "shots" of the
minded bigot who horsewhips his performers, although the "audience"
contracting for all neJuvenile
offspring,
Nathan,
for is depicted only as a handful of exin
cessities
required
mingling with girls at a harmless tras in one section of tho mammoth
presenting and advertischildren's
The story progresses easily
picnic
is
introduced. tent.
ing first- class performNathan, grown up and harboring a and smoothly, and is paeaably pleassecret desire to write, has been lost ing summer entertainment. It was
ances to the masses.
in an Ideal of "a girl without a coupled here with a rather good Fox
name' who from her carriage sym- program releaae, both features holdI build business and
pathized years ago with the lad who ing up.
earn my salary.
was being cuffed and kicked down
The star Is consistent In her chartho rond by an outraged father. On acterisation, the hoyden in her, a
WRITE TO
this ab.stract "girl without a name" heritage of the circus rearing, beidea is built a romance starting coming manifest In her occa.sional
with the local gazette printing a lapses, such as using her boudoir
Address Box dO
poem of that title by Nathaniel chandelier for trapeze purposes, the
Forge. The hick town paper seem- four-poster bed for acrobatics and
Variety,
York
ingly has a wide cimnlHtion for in the bedspring for flip-flops.
Nil^s
a distant girls' finishing school is Welch has few opportunities becauHo
the young lady who. as a girl, was of the story limitations, but docs his
so sympathetic to the then young bit rather well.
Brownl«e was a
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triumph
and
the
famous
novel by George Du Maurier

^RICHARD WALTON TULLY
presents his screen version of

VMRILBY"
with the celebrated French stir
-^

—

Andree Lafavette
Directed by

James Young
by Richard Walton Tull>
Wilfred Buckland, Art Director
<;corge Benoit, A. S. C, Cinematograpl
i^cenarlo
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MANAGER?

New

Nathan.

notional

"Picture

Nathan

Is

shown work-

ing In a tannery; winning the interest of dour old Caleb, the proprietor; becomitig the pirt owner
of a pai»<»r boK factory; losing out

villainous "heavy"

and m^de the

role

vivid.

The

picture should hold up aU
in the small duilv-thahge houses

Abel
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THE VICTOR

eventually entera the acene and
posedly aensatlonal scenes of the
brings the youth to his reallxation.
production in which b« is the JeadLois, the pleasure-loving, has exRobert
PrlaolpaJ Pletaraa praaent "Th« Spider Ing figure are ridiculous.
preesed her unwillingness to confine and tba Roaa," a B. F. Zeldman produc- McKim comes in for some generally
herself to a shipboard existence tion from the story by Gerald C Duffy, good all around work In a villain
""Snli aj »boT« fgr th« acreen. Bc«narlo
directed by John McDennott. Shown at
2?'* Richard Bchayar. Harlwrt Rawlln- with her betrothed, but contributofy Proctor's 28d St.. Naw York. Juna 2t>-27. role. His work adds much to the
Half of a doubleh«ader at circumstances in which the sleek In conjunction with vaodavlUe. Time, ti worthwhile side of the feature with
*!. ^tamT
July
fi-'« New York theatre. N«w York.
minutea.
Noah Beery and Otis Harlan dis60 min- "heavy" and one of his former Paula
ir Running tlma approximately
Alica Lake
in roles
princlpai players aa caught from amours figured also Ir the means of Don Ifarcelle
The
Richard Headrlck playing their usual ability
J{^
bringing out the 6tem stuff in her Don Marcallo
Joseph J.
importance.
less
Gaston Ulaas of
Waninr
Fltihugh
r
m!l.*r^U
The
Cecil
and it all ends happily.
Oovernor
Joseph J. Dowling Dowllng handles a weak part ac-•
Herbert Rawllnaon
Robert MoKIm ceptably.
There was too much of the party Mendoaa
Dorothy Manners
mjtAt Waltcrt
.Vaitre Ren&ad
Noah B«'ery
'^'Esther Rala(«n stuff, indoors and out, but probably The Secretary
In the production end the picOtis Harlan
JMdle Orlbbon made necessary by the me.igerness
j^'.-scbaup
ture contains all of th% necessary
of th^ basic plot.
Stripped of all
Seven reels are devoted in telling atmosphere for a Spanish tale of
have
a
penthe fol-de-rol, the story could be the story of an uprising
tjnlversal seems to
this order.
The country In which
and prob- packed into two or three reels easily. tyranny in California when against
chant for sportlhg ^torles^
Mexico the picture was taken undoubtedly
Hunter's work was aleo convinc- governed the district. Jyst why all is the same as the locale for the
IbTy the success of H. C. Wltwers
detering, as was that o
the aotor per- of tl\^ footage was necessary is a story.
The direction in all probSlather Pushers" series has
of this sonating
his
father
(name not question. The story could have been ability experienced little difllieulty
'~«ined a policy of doing: more
The twin reel series caught from screen). Miss Mans- told more briefly and with more in picking locations. The studio
gort of work.
al- field's characterization was imcer- satisfying results. It has
been done work is of minor Importance.
has been generally popular, and
Mady U- has released a full-length tain and undeflned and accordingly in one way or another in pictures
The story centers around Don
feature with a baseball theme as the the sympathies were not always before and In most cases more con- MatccUo, the son of the Mexican
This is a ring yarn centered in her favor. The chap vincingly than here.
central motive.
governor of California.
The govtypewriter
of
the
from
doing
heavy
also
and
the
sufficed,
but
It
is
apparent the producer realiz- ernor through the efforts of MenjLtain,
«n« of the best of present-day sports did not ring true. His sleek arti- ing he had recruited a cast of con- dosa, a double-crosser in everything
ficiality cried out that in real life siderable
strength determined to he attempts, rules with an iron rod.
itory authors, Gerald Beaumont.
of racing, there ain't no such animal.
make an attempt to create a big The people are planning to fight
If Beaumont's series
In the small daily change houses picture. He did not take irto con- the oppression when the son Joins
fMng and other athletic yarns have
It is such a their ranks.
His love for a girl
not been garnered by some producer the picture could hold up by itself, sideration the story.
they have been overlooking a sure- although for double feature pur- simple tale told in so many ways forces him to tell her of the plans.
Ink-slinger poses it shouldn't miss. Chiefly com- before it could hardly be expected She unintentionally lets the secret
fire bet. Beaumont, as an
who knows the sport proposition mending the production is the fact to prove engrossing when drawn out which results In the arrest of
out to seven reels. As it stands the the conspirators.
Abel.
From then on
•from the middle out and has the it is consistently diverting.
production lacks interest due to its it
knack of mixing the realism with
is
one battle after another
length. The story twists a..d turns with Mcndosa appointed governor
genuine literary ability. 1« in the late
Loan
class.
He
has
losing Interest with every wiggle.
Charles E. Vnn
through trickery. The youth turns
liurtuu King production, prcB«nteJ by
Alice Lake and Gaston Glass head the tables by releasing the prisoners
heen among the demand writers in Truart,
with Mary Alden and Harry T.
Tho Glass role far out- from jail after he had been thrown
the "Red Book" and similar type .Morey featured.
Adapted from the story the cast.
The from a cliff and been thought dead.
periodicals for years, and this story entitled "Cheating Wlvos."
Directed by distances that of Miss Lake's.
probably first saw publication there. Hurfon KInar. Shown at Fox's Academy of picture is built around his char- With the return of their leaders the
Munio. New York, June iT-'M, on duubl« acter
with the Lake role in- people gain control of the situation
The romantic and society interest feature
bitl.
Time,
U7 minutes.
Glass and the old governor is reinstated
Ss thrust prominently t9 the'fore to
John I.Arkin
Harry T. Morey significant in comparison.
Mary Alden goes in for. some Fairbanks acro- and everything is serene with the
relieve the boxing scenes for the Alice Ljirkln
Mickey Dennett batics which he accomplishes with love angle also brought to happy
punches, but the lat er are by no Buddy L<arkln
Bdwanl
Qulnn
Krankle
I^rkln
means relegated to the background. Samantha Adams
Marda Harris but a fair degree of success. There ending.
Stories of this nature were used
They merely add novelty to the Idea Kthel I^wis
..Madelun JjA Varne is no reality to this worli. Glass apColt Albertbon parently lacking the grace for this for two reelers In the old days.
Robert L.ewia
of a scion of Lord Cecil Fitzhugh
I>ew Storm style of acting.
"leather I..awyer
the
essaying
Some
of the supWarring
Hart.
Rica Allen
Martha Blake
i^sher" game as a profe«^lon.
Helen- Kow;and
Ix>ula« "Licwia"
The younger Warring (Herbert
Rawlinson), despite the flutter he Is
The idea behind the original title
heralded as having created in the is that wives who fail to bear chilAmerican marriage market, is shown dren to their husbands are cheating
flat broke, despite his Immaculate
the latter out of their just fruits of
attire of cutaway, silk topper and married life.
swagger stick. Similarly situated is
Perhaps "Cheating Wives," if it
Teddy Walters, actress (Dorothy could have passed the censors, would
breakfasting have been a better box-office title for
Is
Manners),, who
sumptuously In the park on 10 cents' this picture than "The Empty
The couple Cradle."
worth of doughnuts.
realize each other's financial predicThe picture is one of those rather
ament, and for about a reel and a wiahy-^ashy mclodiumatic affairs
half the suave but penniless peer Is that seem to.plea.se the majority of
shown "conning" his and the girl's the picture house audiences. "This
way through a fashionable hostelry. picture is no better nor worse than
makes a
Finally forced to look for a "posi- hundreds of others that come along
^
triumphant return to the screen.
tion," he cannot even get a "Job,"
year and a great many of
every
and accepts employment as waiter which play pre-release runs on
after two years' absence, in this loveThere he spoofs Broadway. Perhaps with the "CheatIn a cheap eatery.
comedy.
Monte Blue, Pedro de
"Porky" Schaup, a pugilist, who is ing Wives" title this might have had
a regular patron of the dining place. a chance on Broadway, too.
Cordoba, Vincent Coleman and Dore
Porky takes offense and also the k. o.
Davidson are in the cast.
It is the story of a small town,
when the lord-waiter plants a per- where
the rich live on the Hill and
Adapted 1>v Rufus Steele from the
fect haymaker on the pug's button.
"the
play, **Dear Ale," by Luther Reed and
That starts Warring's ring career the middle class of workers on
Hale Hamilton. Directed by Henry
and ends the contemplated marriage road." Those en the Hill are the
the
mentors
of
the
social
elect
and
Kolker,
of a chewing-gum king's daughter
town. Those on the Road are the
to the impecunious lordHng. Esther
could stand for anything but a com- drudges and the wage -earners, who
half
mon leather pusher. Warring de- make it possible for the other
termines t6 quit the game, but ac- to live on the Hill. Mary Alden is
falls In love
cepts a final match with the same of the Hill set, but she
•Torky" for the middleweight title, with Harry T. Morey as John Larkln, a "poor but honest blacksmith"
three
thrilling
after
a
it
annexes
and
He formally proposes to of the Road. They marry, and Alice
rounds.
Teddy, and everything ejids happily. Larkln is cast out by her relatives
Rawlinson did some exceptionaHy on the Hill. Through years of povgood work in and out of the ring, and erty and want she remains happy in
two boys and a
iwirticularly in the squared circle ner three children
Vtood for somfe realistic punishnient, baby girl.
The baby girl is the punch.
also giving more than a fair share
Christmas comes and there is no
In return.
The picture should hold up alone Santa Claus for the Larkin home;
In the daily change houses, although but at the same time a lawyer approaches Alice Larkin and makes a
it was half of a double bill here.
Abel. / proposition that he will give her
,
;
150,000 for her baby and assure her
that It will have a home of plenty
and be educated as a lady. SeemGlenn Hunter atarred In this FUm Guild ingly she accepts the offer. The girl
throuRh Hodklnson. baby is taken into the home of the
released
fcoductlon
ank Tuttle directed from Townsentl Mar- Lewis family.
Here the wife has
tin's story.
Fred Waller, Jr., credited for
l^boto«raphy and general supervision. Ran lost her husband's affection because
an ho>jr as half of a double feature bill at she has not brought a family into

XOTHES WITH B0T8

SPIDER AND THE ROSE

:i:s<
'^U-i.M-ml oroducMon •Mi releaie. Directed

from Qemld BeauV :j'«±i,?JJi *^ Lavmmie
?Lff 2ht tory. "Two B«ilB lor P««Mu».
"

"^

J
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Los Angeles, July 25.
A couple of millionaires, chaperoned by their mother, are making
the rounds of the picture studios
here looking for extra work.
They are Drexel Blddle and his
brother, Craig Blddle. Jr.
/ Their mother evidently Is keeping
her eye on the boys so that none
of the "screen vamps" grab them off..

MORE HOLLYWOOD SIYOECES
Los Angeles. July 85.
Renee Adoree. who married Tom
Moore u little more than a year ago,
doesn't want Moore any more and
•.:^'--'
*^
is suing for a divorce.
Another picture star wfio wants
matrito be freod from the bonds of
<^

^

.

mony

,

Helene Chadwlck, who

is

is

suing William Wellman for divorce,
charging desertion.

'

THE EMPTY CRADLE

v,.

XIRKWOOD'LEE WEBBIHO
Los Angeles, July

26.

The marriage of James Kirkwood
and Li la Lee may occur almost any'

'^

day.

Th^y have procured the necessary
license.

8wanto/i*s Salary Tie -Up

Gloria

Los Angeles, July 25.
Swanson can't draw her"

Olorla

weekly pay envelope on the Lasky!
lot. a« it has been tied up by an

who

attorney,

alleges

owes him

girl

$7,600

the picture
services

for

rendered.

She

making an appeal

is

to tha

•it-v,

courts to release her money.

'

I^ADGE KENNEDY

—

YOUTHFUL CHEATERS

''

New York

toww'B

theatre.

New

York,

the world.
Robert Lewis, Incidentally, was a
great admirer of Alice before she
His wife Is not only
left the Hill.

«uly 24.

"Youthful Cheater.s" as a title
suggests its flapper theme, a rather

planning to win him back with a
child, but at the same time figures
to be avenged on the woman she has
The expo.sition
looked upon as a rival. The
always
"Would have the audience believe
$50,000 offer for the chil0 is made at
that life on a Long Island estate Is
the time when John Larkin has been
a continuous marathon of careless blinded while experimenting with an
abandon, carnival, revelry, party Invention, and the wife seemingly
and in.souciance rolled into one, Inaccepts to get a specialist to restore
terspereed with not a little indulWhen he has recoveyesight.
gence in intoxicants. And the young his
ered he Is shown as a jealous husfolk hardly over 25 years of age on
fearing his wife's association
band,
an average!
Lewi.ses as a cover for
The action Is first Introduced with with the
to again become friendly with
a flash of MacDonalds, father and Lewis
her, and In a rage no fires a shot at
Bon, in the far cast, bringing medLewis, which strikes the child that
ical relief to the heathen tropical
the latter is holding in his arms.
natives.
It
shifts Immediately to
Right here Is the weakest part.

worn-out thesis at
but always more or

this late date,
less interesting.
Instance
this
In

the

Long

Island di«tpict, where the

The mother awakes and

has cast anchor in thtj sound.
has contracted
what later develops to be malari.a
ve.ssel

(

finds that

a dream, but at the same
moment her wealthy aunt walks in
on the scene with a lot of Christmas
presents for the kids, and all Is jako
It

Edmund MacDonald

(or wag it cholera?) and his .son Tad
(Glenn Hunter) has arranged for
the periodical visits of a physician,
who comes over in a rowboat.
Martha M.insficld, the female lead
as Lois, is shown in the midst of a
bacchanalian
lawn revel which

is

all

for the

flnl.sh.

It's a lot of old-fashioned hoak,
with that dream-ending thing having been done to death time and
again: but after It is all over it's
no worse than others have done it.
Miss Alden gives a corking porf(»rm-

winds up in her determination to
take a spin in the motor launch. ani f .-IS the wife, and Morty i^ the
She invites herself onto the Mac- "frwe l)Ut honest'' type to perfortlnn.
Donald schooner and Is marooned The kiddies are the best of the
for a number of days when the
Fred.
picture.
Visiting medico determines to quarantine the vessel. Her life on shipPUBLICITY
SPECIAL
ATWELL'S
board permits for the romantic
develonmont.
Ben H. Atwel] has been engaj^rd
Tart Iq Invited to Loi.'j's home and by the Fox Film Corporation to
the frw weeks on shore metamor- handle the exploitation and gpr-dai
phoses him from a barefooted man publicity of the features they will
to
^elf-indlIlgent
a syncopatinj^.
exhibit nt the Time«? .Square and
cake-eater.
Lois and Tad become
thcatrr.o, New York, next

Read
cnl

the Critics:
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*Thc Purple Highway' is clever,
and U very well acted— ."NEW

•'Good

1/

entertaining

cast.

"Refreshing.

Good entertainment."— EVENING
Mij-s

Kennedy hae never done

but .seem not to take It
MacDonald, Sr,
seriously.

Central

•"Kaj,'!^!

i

month.

.

Iht idea is diffcr^ v ':,..:,.,; .\,

—

anythint?

more

'

'.''.:

"Wlioevtr

te.'cctcd this cast certainly shut his

fyr% and
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
MICHELENA

and

HILLEBRAND BUCK

15 Mins.;
Palaca.

and

BUBBLES

Coiorad Ravua

Songs, Talk, Dances

Yora Michelena, the prima donna

who haa been prominent

and Co.

revue,
musical comedy and even the
drama for all the yeara since she
made her sensational hit aa "Altna,"
and who has had more kinds of
hard luck since thsm nimost anyone
Who still can talk and walk seems
to have hit it off at last. Her new
act with Fred HilleLcand. recent
Icadlns: comic in "Cinders," should
aet her for life.
In

City
After

LOUIS

(•)
i

,

—

so to speak.
The drop used is a comedy novelHiUebrand announces he has
ty.
been collecting, all through hia professional
life
and wheiuver he
stopped on his travels, goods to
decorate a^ wonderful curtain for
Vera; when it comes down it is
decked with towels bearing the
names of the Pullman company,
many hotels, turkinh baths, barber
Bhop.H, etc., and it gets a howl.
Here Is a new turn of headline

applause,*'

calibre, with class, names, Ppeed,
talent, laughs, a famous vdice and

a famous beauty, a coraedi .n born
for vaudeville, and alxjut everything the highest typo of audiences
can ask in 15 minutes.
And HiUebrand is the type of
operator who, in a few more weeks
of work, will improve tho comedy
until it will rank with ^Imost any
in vniidevillo for

»

volume and num-

ber of laughs.
Lait.

RQDERO

and

Songs, Violin,
14 Mins.;
,

BROWN

-

Comedy

One

dm many

of

the*

he is doing witl( Mi.sH r>rown,
with a male partner, Marconi Mi.is
Brown starts with a bong. while
bits

Rodero works in the pit. us»irig the
violin and directing tho orchestra.

He

punctuates her vocil effort with
sneezes which cau.ses the usual arto bring him up
to the stage.
Some weak comedy betwoofi thi*
two regarding money follows. Tlie
girl does a solo while Rodeio gets
a few lauglus with a music stand
and stop-ladder, tho stand rising
and falling either too high or too
low to be reached by the man.
This bit is "done with the .stage

gument and seryos

set in "two" and the oiio Is dropped
after it is over, leaving Miss Brown
to do a second chorus of lii>r nolo
Uo<ler4>
-with the stage to herHelf.
returns for an individual inning
violin, while Mis.s P.rown
to another strtet frorlc.
publi.slird Dumber which tho

with the

changes

•

^

,-

••—.-..-',

liouls Mann will add nothing to
his theatrical reputation with his

AL TUCKER

BAND

19 Mins.; Full 8taoa, Special
Fifth Ava.

Musical Rsvus
27 Mins.) Full Stags; (Spatial

and

(S)

:

Al Tucker haa an idea away
from the ordinary for jass bands.
Ha im a trick fiddler. At one time
he appeared with a partner named
Reed and later did a score of acrobatic manoucvera with the violin,
aa a single. The present turn Is
along comedy lines with all of the

current revival of "The Oood-forNothlng." It waa produced six yeara
ago by Mr Mann. Clara Ijlpman
and Sam Shipman wrote It Mr.
Shipman has advanced greatly as a
playwright since turning out the men in typical groteaque makeup
sketch.
It
trite,
mechanically "a la tramp" and Tucker the
ia
constructed and depends on the old- leader garbed aa an old time
^t of expedients for ita situations. "Thespian" the men with the exThe idea has been worn threadhare ception of one wear old derby hate.
The curtain rises on a dark stage
by vaudeville authors and legit
with the band playing a syncowriters.
medley. As the lights go up,
pated
The basis of the plot treats of a
younger brother living beyond his the appearance of the men gets a
means, putting on dog. with noth- big laugh and they conclude their
ing to back up the flash.
Enter number to applause.
Then the boys start chanting
older brother dlsgulahed as typical
East Side stage Jew, hat over ears, about being the "seven musical
whiskers, iU-Atting clothing, etc. maniacs, with each of the men doOlder brother gets cold reception ing a bit of rhythmic recitation.
from younger one, and wite orders The instruments used are the vioolder brother from house.
After lin, piano, saxophone, banjo, cornet,
long-winded dialog, in which older trombone and drums. All of the
brother denounces younger one, men play one instrument entirely.
older brother throws aaide disguise. Tucker is in the limelight mostly
He's not poor, as younger chap and the outstanding musician as
thought, but a mine owttet and he haa the act arranged to enable
him to thrill the patrons with his
reeking with coin.
Mr. Mann plays older brother, acrobatic handling of the violin.
The numl)€rs are mostly of the
first with conventional Hebraic accent and mannerisms and later Jazz order with an operatic offerstraight. A character woman plays ing and a Sousa composition sand-

the mother of the two men.
She's wiched in to make a woU-blended
supposed to be blind. The younger progiam.
Due to the style and dressing a
fellow, besides turning down
his
brother, hasn't been good to his plain yellow silk back drop is carmother.
More denunciation of the ried without ornamentation. Efyounger brother by Mr. Mann.
fects are also eliminated but neverThe sketch creaks and its talk Is theless the turn scored heavily
Should do
for the most part tiresome.
through its novelty.
The playlet is on a par with what well in the big time tK}uses.
paR.sed for vaudeville sketch material ten years ago.
2?ell,
HALL and LORETTA
Comedy, Talk and Song-

«REGAL REVUE"

bow around, with a fife concealed in the stick and playing it

entire offering.

use them

They'll servo for the Ihrcc-a-day

Both men have good voices and
to big results toward the
T4iey wore a riot nexit to
finish.
clo.ning hero.

blank verse.

In

Fred Frey's Berniclan Orchestra
an exceptionally ftne musical aggregation, a noticeable feature
be«
is

ing that each Instrunnent can be sep. ^
arately and distinctly- heard. Ethel
Bixby. the harpist. Is esfeeciaUy

worthy.

Sammy

Burns produced

excellently.

Bernicia's

the act
exquisite

dancing, pretty voice and appearance are the outstanding feature^
and her finished daintineas is accentuated by beautiful costumes antt
elegant settings,

A novelty is the movable boxed-lm^>'?'
platform on which the orchestra ^
/ large picture In a frame 14 "
by 12 feet is apparently part of the aet, but the picture is a scrim, and
when electrically lighted from tho
rear fades and shows a tastefully
decorate4 room with the orchestra
seated. The entire platform is moved
down into "tWo" for the musical
numbers and then backed up into ^
full stage for the action and dances.
sits.

'

A well told story, excellently
hiayed, good music, novelty and rteh
settings form an attraction for the
best of programs.
J
HANLEIN'S TRIANON EN-

SEMBLE

(5)

Orchestra
15 Mins.; Full Stage

..

,

^

,~,

.

not

of the outer gar-

many

"Jazz" organizations appearing during the past few weeks. ^

ments.

do'.ibio-breasted jackets
vious enerjcotic desi^^e
counted from the start.

well.

"\

Tenbrooke as King Colo is unctuouc
f
and Danny Dove, aa the Jestwv";
cleverly sings, dances and reads
his lines understandlngly, no light
task

Mainstroet, Kansas City
13 Mins.; One
*v
American Roof
Kansas City, July 25.
^:
Appears tu b^* a gathering of
It was a happy choice the man- f
58th St.
makeshift gags and comedy scenes
agement of the Mainstreet made,
Six girls are in this turn, an- from burlesque as subterfuge for
when the Trianon Ensemble waa
nounced
as
"imported
French this team's \'t)cal endeavors. The selected, to see if
beauties."
One look and only half man, a tenor, has a tolerable voice, this popular-priced the patrons of
Orpheum woul<^
an earful are enough to tell billing while the woman appears to have
give
errs.
The gaudy costumes don't a good range enabling her to excel class their applause to the "better"
of music as enthusiastically
help.
Net tights are worn with in syncopated and ballad numbers.
as they had been doing to the
several changes
Their vocalization is
sufflcient

uniformly

violin

BemicU kas aurrottndef
herself with a clover company
trha
interpret the Old King Cole fairy
story in excellent comedy style. Jim
Mias

(7)

requires Just a little bit of
pruning in the material offered by
these two (•hai)s to make them

worthy of a l)ig lime bill. One does
a Dutch comio chara<.*ter and tho
oth**r niHkes a gr«.U straight for
him.
—
The ni iJor"i)ortion of the material
Is now. ftmny and all dellvenxl as

Drapss and Settings)
23rd St.

Sonus and Dances
17 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special^

City
It

86, 1983

Jazz Band

One of the girls discreetly to atone for the poor and old dialog.
wears ankle length pantaloons durThe woman enters and goes Into
ing the entire act, presumably to a disccurse about "Women's Rights"
cover legs that are not up to par when she is interrupted by the man
in shapeliness.
Judging from some who says he wants to do his vaudeof the pedal scenery in evidence, it ville act.
He springs a riddle on
wouldn't
^c
a bad idea to have the her which has been passe In burnumber.
The revue has plenty of entertain- entire chorus exhibit the same mod- lesque for the last decade and then
ment, as far a.s variety is concerned. esty.
tells her that he will prove he is a
A man. combining dancing, better performer than she. The
It contains sinfeing, dancing, instrumental and comedy. With the min- Mlralfiht and comic, assists. lie is usual bet is made, with the audience
mediocre and his appearance lacks to be the judge»
utes cut to 2b or so it'll go over.
in neatness. A new tuxedo would
The woman then renders a synhelp and a wig or aat least a toupee copated number which gets over
THREE SENATORS
WDuld cover the ugly baldness. He nicely. The man comes out, tells
Songs and Talk
dnoa.a fair Cohan imitation and for the gag alK>ut his "grandfather hav17 Mins.; One
^
the rest makes an unending line of ing been a Confederate .soldier who
58th St.
"ladies and gentlemen" announceTopping the bill, this turn proved ments regarding the damces and wore a union suit," does a little reciting, finds the audience is not rethat it will have no difficulty in songs of the girls. The latter try
sponsive and then sings a ballad,
Its liard and
swamping the pop huuues.
get slight re.sult3 with which registered. More ancient gags
scope is limited to the small time, some good splits and a "Kiss" song
'follow.
l)ut it is doubtful if it is aiming. at that had tho gallery
going. The work
The "senator" lacks any semblance of polish or
any higher mark.
PARISIAN TRIO
appellation might Just as weU b(^},o^j„j^„gj,i"p
and
savors
too
anylhlnj else, although the men at- strongly of cheap burlesque. The Balancing and Acrobatics
tempt lo Justify the name by sup- best thing is the India rubber dance 11 Mins.; Full Stage
posedly dignified bearing and dis- by one of tlte women, a contortion- 58th St.
A good opening turn that was the
cussions of timely national topics.
i.st of unusual. skilL
best act on this bill and 'should
The comedian, besides doing a
There is little excuse for the turn make the big time without much
very fair Hebrew statesman, lends aa it stands now. even on tho worst
trouble. Two women and a man aptho best voice tolthe harmony work bills. At th<5 58th Street,
a far from pear under the billing "Moving
with a strong baritone. The tenor exacting house, It barely made tl
e Inn."
The idea is utilized for the
is
much younger in appearance grade, and wiser audiences are sure
than his partners and is dressed, to call the bluff. It's cheap set in balancing of all kinds of furniture,
with
enough
comedy thrown In to
very inappropriately in a tux while props, cast material and cverythey wear ordinary business suits. thing else and vaudeville doe.su't make It a laughing hit anywhere.
The
man
is
featured
and his work
The third man is the bass, wit'i a need cheapness above all things.
approaches, the remarkable.
good, ringing voice and an enorATter
climbing
up and down a
mous build, which shakes like Jello
WALTERS and STERN
high ladder while balancing a oouch
when ho laughs.
on his head, he repeats the trick
The talk is made to order for Songs and Piano
12 Mins.; One
aft6r adding three chairs and a
three -a-day patrons and the vocal
couch to the couch.
To make it
work, aided by such novelties as 23d St.
Dave
Walters
and
Jack
Stern, the really sensational, he indulges in
the singing of three songs in unison^ makes this a good example of former up front and Stern at the some very fair acrobatics while on
an act once very popular in vaude- baby grand. Both have been around the ladder.
The women have little to do but
ville,
but now only occasionally with other combinations. They open
with a special ditty about being are blessed with considerable stage
seen.
The younger one looks
salesmen for Joy & Jazz, which is presence.
an effective opener and meant more cute and Is an agile tumbler. There
LAWRENCE and BURMAN
are a few small time spots that
tho
than
usual blurb about "we'll try
Comedy
need ironing, but tho two-a-day is
to entertain you. etc."
Both aress
14 Mins.; One

sure-fire for laughs.
Tho
Some parts, \vhorc lines such a.-^
two do on her return could be
changed to a later one. Th^y finish "I asked tho boy is that sweat on
hia
your
lips?*' lower the calibre of the
Rodero
turning
the
song,
with

bousoa.

«

.^;

>

City

Rodero formerly

'

Orpheum, Brooklyn

The worst fault ia that it
scene.
runs for 3S minutes. It ahould have
10 or 15 cut.

.

(3)

23 Mins.; Full Stag«

playing around with Nat
Nazsaro for two years. Buck and
Bubbles, the colored "flnds,** have
blossomed forth wKh their own
comi>any, consiatingr of Ave '*higlibrown" gala, their own musical director and two other colored boye
la the company.
The act show« the hand of a gt>od
producer from the start to the la«t

some for her re-entrance, telling
The fifth girl is apparently an
them bow she Is undressed (how octoroon, and has blonde hair. She
litUe!) and what she'll take cS If atarta the last scene with several
they "make" her come back.
songs, the colored/ director coming
A satirical "Carmen"* vamp scene, up from the pit to accompany her
in which HiUebrand doea his moat at the piano.
The girts are introtelling eccentric comedy work and duced by her exploiting various colMiss Michelena's voice rlaea to its ored productions. Buck and Bubbles
best, gets them ofL^and the prom- do an impresoion of WiUiam^ and
ised change to tighta reveals that Walker, and considering that it is
her figure is all it used to be and more than likely that they never
all HiUebrand says it still is.
He saw that famous combination, the
cheers them on to bring her back impression might be called pretty
again and again and they do — but good in the dances.
she doesn't make good on his inuThe finale brings the entire comendo that it is a game of "strip pany on with a fast song' and dance

and Co.

for- Nothing"

Skatch

<|^

Miss Michelena. lookingr every bit
The girls open the act In the first
as fascinating as ever; even returned to rompers and did a baby Hcene, a mu<3io Bt»re, in full stage.
A
colored lad enters after an openspecialty, and she did it do<,gone
ing song and dance by the girla.
nifty, too, and if she looked a day
^">™ ^^^ conversation the audi
*"<*
over 12 just then, this reviewer is
ence learns that he runs the Joint
losing hlfl eyesight
Buck
and Bubb.es, in the raggedy
was a tower of
HiUebrand
strength. to her. keeping up a can- clothes they wore when with Naszaro,
for Joba and are aakel
apply
ister of hot talk all the way; and
showing himself a bit of a vaude- for an exhibition of their abilities.
Follows then aome of their bits.
ville master In the pleasant methSome new talk has been injected.
ods he employed to make applause
The act has a character comedian,
mandatory rather than spontaneous.
colored chap who use* extra
a
That atull, however, was more epblacking and has white spectacles
tertainlng than It wets raw., cmd
and
lips painted on him. This baby
may be put down aa comedy and is not
only funny, but plays the
cot aa insurance.
harmonica and clarinet in the meanHUlebrand enters Arst and paves eat manner i>oeslble. After seeing
the way, announcing that he is
some of the dance work he did, and
there to work up an entrance for connecting
the fact that he plays
his wife. Vera, and that she gets
the clarinet it is more than possick and tears hor hair if she
sible that he is the colored boy who
doesn't get a lot of audible recog- worked with Olscn and Johnson.
He keeps things alive until
nition.
The girls in the act don't appear
she enterf). singing and looking in the first scene after the opening,
peachy, and then he brealcs her up but are on foi< the second time in
with several punch laughs, running the second part in "one." In this
on and off. His individual num- Buck shows that he has learned to
Miss play tho saxo in addition to Imber follows and is strong.
"working proving on the piano. Bubbles also
Michelena, after more
up," does the excellent comedy kid, does a dance bit. following a '"hip"
with character as well as mere dance by four of the dusky beauties.
hokum, and leaves them smiling for If colored girls' pulchritude is measHiUebrand, who again tears off a ured by their slimness, theo this
specialty and warms them over quartet is a prize package.

MANN

«Tha Good

:}.

39 Mina.; Thraa Soanas *

"^na" (Special Set)

Thursday, July

BERNICIA'8 "FAIRY TALE
FOLLIES" (14^

in

white trousers and blue
and an obto impress

ler.que on the "Sheik," another a
novelty "seven veils" comedy song.
oMCoring with a mock lyric ditty.
Both are effective song salesmen,
fultliling their Introductory nnont
the Joy Si J izz idea, Ouo<lrawl)uck
their inclination to ovcr-"act" the
i.«i

lyrics after

a while.

This becomes

evident towardf conclusion.
In tlie body of % threo-a-d,iy bill
they Mhould click.
Abel.

ii

at-

tux^os. which, in itself,
was a relief from the clown suits
and variegated costumes worn by

*

some

of the organizations seen here
the past.
The Instrumentation
consisted of two violins, piano, 'cello
and double bass. The opening seIn

'c

was a medley of airs from
popular standard operas, including

lection

the

familiar sextette from iMicia.
and was a real musical treat, A
violin solo was next, and Just as
well received.

A

'cello solo followed,

and then the closing ensemble,
which held the audience, without a
walkout.
The act closed the show and followed a bill of unusual dullness for
this house, there being too much
similarity to all the preceding act^,
all
musical, with no comedy or
nbvelty, but the standard musio
went over big, and tho act will ba
booked Into several of the other Orpheum houses.
Hughes.

.-.

,

WILLIAMS

and ROSCOE
Songs and Dances

9 Mins.;

I

One

AmericdH Roof
Two men, colored, who go through
the general formality of opening and
closing with song, which they may

deem
tial,

necessary, but is not essenas the voices of both are Just

Their dance consists of
the regular routine of similar acts
which consists of soft shoe, buck
and wing and eccentric number,
single and double.
Tfae work is
along conventional lines, with their
steps ordinary.
One of the men. the shorter, attempts grotesque comedy during the
final
be
number, which might
dropped and the act finished with
the fast straight routine instead.
No. 2.
audible.

within easy gratip.

HARRY BRADEN
Monolog
10 Mins.;

Thoy do a pop double number Broadway

noxl. the only one in the routine, the
hilir.cc of it being awaV from the
l)ealon track. One number is a l>ur-

The musicians were modestly
tired in

STONE

and HALLO
Dances and Songs
i

9 Mins.;

One

*
*

Two

58th St.

Hefty mixed couple going tlirough *
dances that are neatly
executed but that lack difllcult,—
original and flashy steps. The man,
in tuxedo, opens with a prolog anand white makeup. He opens in a nouncing what they aro to do. A
pompous, preacher-like voice with rather strenuous double song folthe usual line of material about lows and from then on the turn
marriage, women, booze a'ld the sticks to stepping. The work never
tho like.
extends beyond the ordinary, alFor the finish Rraden fakes a though tho woman's solo danc- is
long routine of shuffling steps.
graceful enough for a person of l>or
Oot a little, but not enough to size.
.support hia position. No. 4, on n
Not much to the act. but it should
snappy specialty bill.
be able to fit into three-a-day bills.
Rush.

Braden'fl introductory music Is a
dirge and his makeup Is that of tho
"undertaker bit" from burlesquetall stovei>ipo hat. black* frock coat

a routine of

.

'

—

.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

Thursday, July 26, 1023

pfOVn BLACI^EYED SUSANS" R088 and MAEBELL
Comedy Talk and Songt
F«m«l« Quartet
17 Mint.; On« and Two ($pf«ial 19 MIns.; One

if

*

J^

»

'

•

-

evi-

Arnold has a fair amount of botquartet, three of the dently had considerable Taudeville
brown skin and one handling training. Plenty of self •confidence elty connected with kls akatlqs
routine,
somewhat dUDoult to offer
in
cork
a
Mammy
allied
under
with knowledge of what
the comedy
character. The ensemble alnglng la makfee people laugh puta them in Inasmuch aa lie work* alone and
must
keep
inrrlew of the audience
Fourth at this house, they
90 so, but the act contains all of line.
for
consecutive came as near delaying the show as from the start to the flnlah of the
ingredients
the
act
In
order
to avoid any waits. He
anything on the bill.
email time bookings.
The girl appears to he a real opens carrying a dummy, which
Opening with a pop song In "one"
covers
the uppor portion of bi« body
Only one
the act goes to "two" for no reason beauty from the front.
and head, giving the Impression
unless to display an ordinary spe- costume is used to set off her pretty
that he is wearing a false face and
cial drop of nondescript classifica^ face and figure and this might be

A

female

girls In

Three of the girls are in sport improved by the substitution of
costume with green sweaters, the something less gaudy In the way of
millinery.
A most bewitching
other doing an Aunt Jemima.
Another pop song, harmonized, is glimpse of scenery when she lifts
followed by crossfire with Mammy her skirt Just for an instant to get
handling the comedy. A ballad by something from the safety bank at
one is well delivered, followed by a the top of her hosiery makes one
pop southern lyric, with all har- wish fervently that she would take
it into l\er pretty head to appear
monizing.
*Thc comic, after a gag or two, during the act in one of those abaffairs
solos 'Mighty Lnk a Rose,*? giving breviated
that too often
prove a disappointment.
it a sentimental rendition through
She makes an excellent foil for
patter and business with the others
harmonizing offstage.
the man, who is a good comedian
The act goes to "one" again for of the snr.art "wise guy" type. The
a pop number with the comedienne talk chiefly concerns fne variou.s
doing a bit of Jazzing.* The voices pleasant methods of nr aking love
are fair in the ensemble, harmon- and is zippy and pointed enough to
win some of the broad smiles that
izing.
The act hold« an appeal for the mean more than loud laughs.
pop houses through the scarcity of
Two songs of the nut variety are
female quartets.
well Eunfe', although the tag lino
/;
They liked it here.
Ccn.
about the bear'is pretty warm for
any kind of show.

tion.

^

'

skating on his hands. When he
removes the dummy, fake "hands"
are discovered on his feet.
is

The rest consists of stunts such
as skating on his hands and feet at
the same time, and with his hands
only.
A runway is used for the
finish,
Arnold skating down the
length of It on his hands.
He'll do to start the average small
^-'
time bill.

BEN BERNARD
Skit

and Co.

(9)

'

^

17 Mins.;

Three
'''^-'-

23rd St.

'":

,.,;.*

I

.

'

\;

ki2

FLO MAYO

•

•

Trapeze
14 Mine.;

Thref (Sepcial Drapes)

Broadway

'

*

'

Florence Mayo, formerly Burt
and Florence Mayo, has developed
an attractive turn on the flying
Opening
she
appears
trapeze.
through the center of a divided
drop, dressed in a yellow fringed
Cloak, and plays a saxophone solo
accompanied by her own pianist.
Accompanist goej into a gapfllling sr^o while Miss Mayo strips
to full tights.
On a darkened stage
she suddenly swung up over the
heads of the audience on a modification of a Cooper boom from
the end of which is suspended a
swinging trapeze. The theatre end
of the boom sways from right to
left and back as well as the forward and backward swing of the

:.'

pn

feats

repertoire

consists

of

old

cla.sslc

Neither he nor his accomr
panist makes any pretensions to
showmanship, depending entirely
upon their musical ability for result n.
These they obtain in no
small volume.
Redferne is a big man. His voice
is round and s.nooth, with the gift
of sliding to a very high falsetto
and ba?k to the natural voice wlfth
•

scarcely any effort.

songs

He

sings three
from the

moving

without

piano.

are

,

MARKS

Comedy

DU BALL

and

McKENZIE

Dancing
11 Minutes; One

.

A

>.

team of hoofers,- who
open with a song about being "Two
l^orty Kleptomaniacs.** for no ap>clever

V

of Marks and
Wilson, In a hoke routine, assisted
by a girl, who appears at the opening and at the fini.sh, leaving the
rest of the time to Marks fur a
single.

There Is hardly anything In the
whatsoever, except
that all hoofers love to sing and way of a gag in the routine, Marks
will do so.
The dance work offered apparently depending on delivery to
by the pair consists of tap and ec- get laughs. The girl does a solo
eentric routines. In which they do in good voice, and stands by looking pretty while Marks does a burome good bits.
Most of the routines are duo bits, lesque oriental d^nce for the finish.
If Marks is content with the very
the one solo being a very good Impression of Harlan Dixon, by the small time, his present turn will
mailer of the two. They'll serve serve him. His ability could carry
'hinx to the two-a-day with a worthy
for the three-a-day houses.
parent

«

One

14 Mins.;
City

Ben Marks, formerly

City

reason

act.

MUSICAL R0WELLY8

•'.*»?{?

Instrumentaliate
15 Mins.; Three (Spcl. Cyc.)
125th St.

HARRY ANGER
Comedy

Tali^ing
15 Mins.; One

A man

and woman, with Instrunumbers. ,mo8t played on
freak and improvised instruments.
Tho man uses a clown make-up,
and works In tux. Woman wears a
summery costume of orange tint.
Both work fast and lose no time
In getting over their stuff.
Their
execution is as near perfect as one
mental

State
Clever

WARD

and

OLIVER

*

Accordeonists and Songc
15 Mins.;

One

Annerican Roof

A mixed

*"

t

team, nrpcarinp in S'prtncostume, offering a ,repcrtoir<
of arcordoon selections ranRinp fron;
the standards to popular nirs of tin
hour.
They remain on for all of
sh

*

their numbers, and toward the firIsh the girl sings a ballad, with
her partner carrying the accompanimont on the accordeon.
The team has appearance, play
well togey<er and should prove a
strong card In an earl> bpot In the
medium houaoa.

and Co. (1)
and Singing

man and woman combina-

somewhat
an
act
doing
similar to one Anger did with another partner three years ago. Anger does an old sport and shoulders the comedy burden, while his
partner handles two numbers well
and makes a great feeder.
mistaken identity slant. In
which the girl reporter confuses the
old sport with a notable personage
and is attempting to interview him,
the framework for the
furftishe.s
tion,

A

desire, and the novel arrangement of their Instruments
makes the olTering additionally
likable.
Great feature for an early
spot on any bill.
ensuing comedy

could

.

•

Then both exit, bow as if the ocneatly casion
is very serious, and on inexecuted
lifts,
planches roll-ups sistent applause return, and another
(from a loop suspended under the old ballad is offered.
bar) and finally a handstand with
The similarity of all th^ songs
the feet Just touching the rigging.
tends to monotony, but the voice is
Miss Mayo Is a slender well formed so
fine and unusual in vaudeville
woman and a finished acrobat.
that another encore is demanded.
During the act she keeps up a
With a well chosen program and a
running fire of comment, mere patvery little tuition in showmanship
ter without a special point, but
Redferne will be a big feature on
hjplping to give a sense of ease to
any program.
the performer.
In the middle of the Broadway
BEN
and Co. (1)
fehow the turn did nicely.
Riuh.

The

trapeze.

An

improbable plot Involves two
married couples, the males of which
inexplicably become entangled with
the other fellow's wUe. both through
the same medium, a sprained ankle.
Both ^. jmen are carried on by the
wrong husband and at once begin
love making. In different rooms off
stage, the talk )m of the usual vaREDFERNE
J
riety, suggesting what is going on
Singer
-i,
inside.
14 Mins.; One
The encounter follows with
futile
explanations of the
two
81st St.
Redfej-ne, who carries his own couples aTl done with the Ingenuousness
of
amateur
the
enthusiasms
pianist, is a pure lyric tenor with
the style of the concert stage. His ending with the mutual friendly
ballads.

chatter.

The

son^.i

are well placed and materially aid
the act in rogisterlng.

SWAN WOOD DANCERS
Classical Dancing
15 Mins.; Full Stage

.

'

Lexington
.Swan Wood, a personallli JVUfife,
and clevtr exponent of the
eirl
dancing school technic,
cliipsical
lead.s a troupe of five dancing girls
in a cln-^.^-ifal dancing turn of merit.
Mi.ss- Wood if a capable solo dancer.
The dances run to uHual cl;i.sHir;il
styk^^, with filmy co.«?tumeR and b.irc
leps.

Turn

would

vaudeville

bill.

add

value

to

any

-BeZJ..

31

RIVERSIDE

After climbing Canadian Rockies
and seeing broncho-busters bulldog vicious steers, your not so very
humble servant thought the show at
pantheon
vaudeville
Broadway's

with a speech.
Jack Henry and Edythe Maye fol*
lowed with as sparkling a little
mu.sical comediette as has been seen
around town this year. Henry is
funnier than half of the fee4ured
A
comedians in Broadway prviduclions, and he doesn't overda
Miss
Maye Is a little honeybunch when It
comes to looks. She has vivacity
speare with interpolations by Bugs and winsomeness to match any of
Baer and do both handsomely.
'em.
Add to this good voices and
Vincent Lopez, back for the dancing ability and you've a team
'steenth week, has a- scrim drop with that should be saying It with electhe Palace front on It and several tric bulbs before many more seaother production novelties, including Rons roll around. Ably assisted by
Bill

was

a

cabaret

floor-

.

Vi

'

—

two

girls in bits of illustrative pee-

ing.

.

The little rhap Is penrtratr^add and Morgan, mainly in the floor.
dances, carries a punch, though the Incrly human as well nn flhrewdlv flv.
\f nobody'H little lame
harmony of the sister team could Mifla TiQHy
s!^^, eltlior before the eustomerK.
The pianist She
much better.
be
has opera pipes and a rare senwr
in
way
of
anything
the
offer
doesn't
of timing laugh points. Great art.
,

off

frollcker in Freddy Train's (Chicago,
of courfle) he could knock the stullln'
out of a gag song and then twinge
the heart of a mellow souse with a
plaintive little/ ballad.
man of
many parts is Bill; he has lived
more of them than authors have yet
written.
He will yet do Shake-

•'

solo.

didn't

—

—

a

week

hill this

promise to be such a whirlwind on
paper, but In actual running It de-

tepid stuff.

His musleaj novelties aj^ not
conspicuous th's" time, though he
has a solidly appreciable Lopez run
handshake all round.
of tunes and handles them in the
TJuring the action for no reason
famous Lopez way.
Sure
he
at all. one couple does a song and stopped the show.
dnnce, and each of the others sings a
So did Michcleiia and HiUehrand
song. An early spot on small time (New Acts), the best thing either of
bills is about all that can be ex- them has ever done, and needing
only a few playing weeks to make
pected for this offering.
the act a headlinlnfj humdinger.
William and Joe Mandel, not to be
outdone, showed an encore bit of
TRELLA and Co. (2)
burlesq^ue dance foolery that topped
Bicycle Acrobatics
their familiar stuff for laughs.
6 Mins.; Full Stag*'*
But the most strikingly improved
baby was George MacFarlane's full
State ^
stage three-act. This favorite bariSeemingly a Continental act and tone did not quite follow the drastic
probably a family affair. The<elder advice in thl.s column several weeks
of the men propels the cycles, while bacl^to throw his expensive new
the other performs aerial acrobatics turn Into the ashcan- of regrets and
on the horizontal bar contraption return to his old style in "one," but
moHinted across the handletkars of he did adopt some saliant suggesthe bl^cie.
The shapely woman tions made In that outspoken
critique and the Improvement Is
merely assists with the props.
The attempt at novelty through- amazing.
He has cut out several of his
out Is commendable.
It's not the dreary ntimbcrs
and put In ones
ordinary run of "hike** act. hut apt for his own sonorous and manly
rather a cycle turn topped off ^Ith^ delivery; he has dispf&nsed entirely
acrobatics.
One stunt has a cycle with the visitation Jn wig and cospropelled on rollers, with the top- tume that sawed kt a fiddle and
moupter again aloft on the bar. The grotesqued up the whole scene; he
kingpin stunt was Introduced by a eliminated the antl-climatic finale
with his pretty aide (Margaret
card reading something like, "Eu;^
Walker) posing as a grandmother.
rope's greatest sensation. Never at^
and the routine now has vim and
tempted in America before." It Is character. Miss Walker, lovely to
difficult to pen picture the trick, behold, has unfortunately not Imbut It has as Its basis a huge cir- proved greatly In either posing or
cumference,
with
bicycles dancing. But, with much less to do.
two
therein. A si^ecial head-dress worn she does It better and Is less angular
by the two men meets In the cen- In her athletic dances now. MacFarlane has come back Into his
tre as a fulcrum, and each propels
own; If he will sing his solos furhis wheel around the Inside of the ther downstage
he win make up all
circumference. It looked flashy.
lost ground and be again completely
Good opener or closer.
Ahel.
the sure and irresistible artist he Is
by the gifts of nature.
The Runaway Pour ran away
CAPMAN and McCAR'AlY
with things In the deuce hole, working Just long enoygh and walloping
Dancing
in a smash on their antics and busy
12 Mins.; One
getaway. Berk snd Raun, opening,
;'City-;.v
would have fared better mid-act if
These two chaps ar* doing a Miss Saun, a shapely young consimilar routine of dances to those fection, had sung shorter numbers;
offered
by Capman last season In that spot every second coutnted.
double Russian finish, however,
when a member of Miller and The
got them excellent returns and they
Capman. The two open with a elevated their spot.
song and, after unloading It on the
Cissle and Georgle Bewell, British
audience, go Into dances, which girls who have been singly in Imcomprise the entire act.
portant Broadway shows, and who
The eccentric work of Capman Is have been in vaudeville for a year
the same as offered In the last act. or more as a team, have shaved
McCarthy Is as good a dancer as down and improved the running of
their material.
The spoken prolog
his predecessor. Miller, but lacks
and a superfluity of namby pamby
the appearance.- This combination
lyric schmoos made It creak In a
may make a good No. 2 In the big spot or two, and the finish In jazz
houses.
the least Important thing the girls
do- with the gingerbread production
and the whol« strained Idea behind
LADD- MORGAN and Co. (3)
It. didn't get them at the *wid what
Songs «nd Dances
they got earlier, when they did some
effective and difficult real dancl r.
16 Mins.; Full Stage Special
^
as well as revealing floxible perCity ,/
sonalities.
They held the house In
A sister team and a female until 11:15, nevertheless, which 1»
pianist comprise the "eq^' supporting no mean accomplishment In an acrt
Ladd and Morgan, a youthful broken up by episodes with less than
couple, whose strongest assets are nothing between.
Bert and Betty Wheeler, next to
pcr.sonalities.
The boy, a Glenn shut,
put it over again,
they alHunter type, opens with the sister ways do. The higher theangame, th«
song
serving
to
bring
team, with a
more they win. it seems, and thi.-!
on the other billed member of the with wh.it goes aw "low" eomefly
act.
But there is something about Bert
The turn is set nicely as a flash that is far from low, even thonph
for the family houses. The work of he doffi most of his work on the
•

The Riverside

veloped Into a Benny Leonard with
one slam after another. The only
However, the cretonne visible in th*) house Tuesseats at the Palace are a whole lot day night was In a narrow strip at
more comfy than on the back' of a the back of the orchestra, and the
tn>stile horse picking his reluctant big crowd came early and stuck like
way over steep trails to nowhere in the boy on the burning dec^. The
particular making the undersigned draw may have been due to the?
about even on the night.
blessedly cool weather or to the billWhat discomfitures he might have board advertising all around the
felt were further assuaged by his neighborhood of Lou Tellegen and
first peep at William Halligan as a Jack Wilson, both local favorites. In
legit.
For a homeless comic; Bill "An Unusual Surprl***'*
This was only one of several
is a pretty
gjod character man.
And the manner In which he applies panics, however, four acts making
his cardroom
nifties
of . sainted speeches and two more, worthy of
memory to the interludes between the honor, dodging It by substitutInterpretations of pungent episodes ing innumerable bows.
After Witt and Winters (New
by Dunsany, de Maupassant and
O. Henry could not. help but quFckcn ActsT had opened smartly. Mallnda-^
the pulses of a Friar who had been and Dade lifted the deuce spot out
of the rut wit)) some more of that
suspended himself.
darky struttln' that Is constantly
S. Jay Kaufman's idea for "Highlowbrow" is a snapper. If he had getting a stronger hold on vaudeUnlike the majority
culled the world he couldn't have ville patrons.
found on or off the staKe a more all- of white dancers, this pair extract
around highlowbrow than Bill, who songs painlessly, and were ii not so
loves to mix beer and champagne totally eclipsed by the stepping, tho
and gives a duchess or a working vocal work might really stand Ouf.
girl the same consideration.
Even After two encores Dade had to beg

somewhat

whon

,

'
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,

6 Mine.; Full Stag*
City

man and woman who have

fSd 8tr««t

ERNEST ARNOLD
Skating
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58th 8t.
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Lcit.

Harry Meyers and pretty Estelle
McMeal. they scored the wowlest of
wows.
Artie Mehllnger, doing a slnglo
again after many yeara also won.
his slice of success, and th«n Bckefl't
Theatre Qrotesk closed the first half
with the fourth successive hit. There
has been a tendency lately In some
quarters to decry the Russian stufC
and claim that It Is mostly bunk
that can be tt>etter done<by native
Americans. This act doesn't bear
out the statement, because, like the
"Chauve-Souris," It is artistic and
genuinely entertaining as well. The
quality is uneven, however, the toy
dance being ordinary and much Inferior to Bekefl's great hornpipe.
Is none of the floor work and
folding that are the average
vaudevillian's
Idea
of
Russian

,

-

There

arm

dancing.
After ^ Intermission
"Topics" and "Fables,"

and

Lou

^

the
Telle-

gen showed his handsome profile &nd
milk-white throat In the sketch of
his own creation, "Blind Youth."
This story of regeneration has little
Intrinsic jdramatic value, but It Is
an acceptable vehicle to set off its
rather theatrical
powers. It accomplishes

star's

histrionic
Its

purpose

for vaudeville by holding the audience's attention.
Tellegen received
an ovation at the curtain and finally
had to quiet them with a thank-you.

This contained a word of«apprecia«
tion for his support, not even programed,
t
Jack Wilson,, back after three
weeks, has Improved his ^act considerably by the injection of a good
deal of burlesque on the preceding
sketch.
Charles Forsythe has a
voice and wastes it on numbers that,
with one exception, are poor. Adele
Ardsley sings too, but not so well.
The third assistant, the midget
Willie Ward, is by a*ll means the
best and would mop up the act if
given a chance.

The special extra feature came
with the entrance of Tellegen Into
the Wilson turn. It was the novelty
of It that won the crowd and not
asy particular comedy or talent.
Ix)u
appears first in whiteface,
clowns a bit, and then blackens up
for a very mi'.d comic specialty. He
plays a sax and steps a bit, but
spends most of the time kissing and
petting Miss Ardsley, whose face
lOw! J like a coal miner's at the end
of the act
This leads to the two wisest
cracks of the show when Wilson
%ays. ''Acting Is only a side line
with that guy," and "I'm beginning
to believe all the papers said about
him.*' All In all, tho clowning helps
Wilson's act a lot, but it is doubtful
if

Tellejren's pre.«!fige benefits.

"An Artletic Treat" closed and
held almost everyone, due to a great
extf nt to WllHon'H

the first pose.

clowning during
'

r

»

.

JEFFERSON
Rain and cooler weather proved a
house Tuesday night.
Seven of the eight act.<. on the bill
were familiar turns, the new one
being Du Ball and McKenzIe, a male
hoofing team, spotted seeond and
doing nicely.
Bobby and Bobs made a good
oponrr for the layout, two men In
liobo make-up and a dog. The men
do some very pofxl Juf/gling bits
with the club«, and got «omo laughs
by using the audlenre to tlirow cork
balls back to the stage at one of
the team holding a fork in his
mouth
The dog dlnplas^cd a few
l;reak for this

clever tricks.

Du Ball
followed,

and MeKtnzle (New Acts)
and Margaret P'ord, on

the biggent hit of the
stopping the show.
Tbo

third, tore off
bill

by
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NEW SHOWS THB WEEK

4k>uble -voiced Bongstres* had them
cuesslng: aa to her box ob Hoon av
•he started using the barltono with
tier second numl>er. and after finishtag It held them in the palm of her
hand until the finish.

Billy Hughes and Co. the latter
Smooth, Iii*t vaudeville entertainThe Orpheum seema to be weathment, building up as It went alone to comprising four shapely dancing
ering the summer nicely despite the a comedy smash next to closing with girls, scored bea'vily in a whirlwind
opposition of beaches and humidity. Al Shayne and his wop partner, dance revue. Hughes Is an accomHe
"Cupid's Close Ups" kept them Monday night the house was about Frank Danla. Fair house, amount- plished and versatile dancer.
laughing and didn't drag, quite a four-flfths capacity. The show sized ing to two-thirds downstairs but works at top speed throughout the
All real spe- offering and Is ably assisted by the
light on the shelves.
•tunt for u sketch during the sumup well on paper, but it dragged cialty material, and for that reason girls. Individually and collectively.
mer. The offerl.ig is done by two
clean cut and diverting. Only defect Monte and Lyons, wop comics,
men and a woman, one playing tiie along like a B. R. T. local.
clowned all over the lot in their cusmutual friend who listens to the
Louis Mann's (New Acts) re- was interpolation of talk that didn't
tomary style. Henry Morton and
reason told-l>y each one of tlie otlier entry into vaudeville was the chief belong.
It started at the opening with Co. in a comedietta ostensibly detwo, who are married, as to why item of interest from a casual scanDallas Walker, girl lariat twirler. signed as a vehicle for the "rube"
they separated.
ning of the bin, but that was only
featured
Jack La \'ier clowned on th»' stage until the act appeared. Mr. Mann Nice looking girl with a nice voice. characterization of the
She tries to do a Will Rogers, but member. The story is Inconsequen«nd on iiif Irapf/i-, ilnding it f-asy
iaugliM and applause.
CJlass went nicely, but
didn't apF»ear lor bow«. In the tinale.
while jijnii)iiig ft>r the i>ogo Ktick,
Morton tripped, but didnl seem to

to get

both

Morton and

have hurt

itimseif.

Van

ai-d Vernon Were a hit, despite lliey are using the same material, whieli ought never go except
The
with a .<?MiaIi-time audience.

pair can handle material and Hhould
There's no reason for an
get It,
act to use a song with lyrics thai
speak about the time when women
will get the vote.
Mary Drew and Co. closed the
•how. Another girl in addition to
Miss Dicw and a man comprise the
compa;iy. who offer a series of
gymtiacitic stunts in hand-to-hand
all beand head-to-head balancing,
'
ing very well done.

STATE
A

good show for this' type of
house the first half, with Anna
Chandler featured next-to-closing.
The bill was a bit stronger on comedy than ordinarily and all of it
was unquestionably welcomed.
Joseph Jordan, the house orchestra conductor, itrranged a novel
overture
which would make a

dandy

theatre "presentation" anywhere.
Its investiture is
negligible and the sum total is
flashy. For general adaptation, any
of the local music publishers would
probably be pleased and willing to
iK)-operate as in this case. An inintroduces
the
troductory
slide
picture

number (which

IS

presenting "The Good-foi'-Nolh-

Ing."

A

shift in the first half had Mann
exchariKing the closing first half
spot with Sheldon. Ballantine and
Heft, No. 3. The three-act is a pretentious dancing turn, with some excellent stepping by the woman of
tho trio. Lights and drapes give it
a decided toucli. of modern flash.
One of the men dances well and the
other chap entertains at the piano.
The general effect. hoWever, is one
o/
conventionality
through
the
familiar method
or
presentation.
Whoever wrote the lyrics of the
opening and the number done at the
piano exerutt'.l a first-class job.
The variou.s numbers went over, but
the finish was just so-so.
Lydia Bx»rry was No. 4, and infused considerable life in the first
half
with
coTiversational
knickknacks. Miss Barry has a likeable
off-hand delivery and knows how

when it comes to talk.
Jack Hanley was second with
comedy JugKHng. Three-object stuff
done by most of the tramp jugglers
that have preceded Hanley. but

marked with a certain individuality
b^' him.
He went over well.
Le Fleur and Portia opened with
aerial stufT, witii the man doing an
iron jaw whirl that could stand

three sheeting started things off
with a rush. The first and second
turn.s^both being silent ones, Hanley aWo using no talk, however,
made the show a trifle quiet up to
the second inning.
White Sisteri;, a couple of cute
little
girls,
got tlie second half
going with songs and dances. The
singing is pleasant, the harmony
l>eing well arranged. The hard ahoe
dance done as a doub7e is not up to
the vocalizing.
The taps are not

"Song
is entitled
Moods') with a caption about "lias
it ever occurred to you that any
•tory or song is governed by the
author's mood«" and the idea is developed with a slide Interpreting always clear.
A producer and a
the mood announcing the title of the strenuous rehearsal or two looks
composition.
Thus, "I've Got the like the answer for the dance. The
Joys" for Joy;' "Smlle.s" for smiles; house liked the team.
Leon, the magician, ran through
"felue" for melancholy, etc., with
probably a score or more composi- several illusions, mostly cabinet
tions embraced by playipg a chorus stuff, and with speed that heightsnatch of each.
The inevitable ened the values. The closing trick,
"nut" song is topped off and Just which has the woman assistant
as inevitable is it that "Bananas" tran«t"erred from a screened cabinet
is

the one.

another

A

corollary climax

is

slide heralding "the nuttiest

after she has apparently been btKnaed
to a cinder to a tank of water,

them all" with a new nunmber, makes a first-rate bit of mystery.
"Hot Roasted Peanuts" InterestBen Welch, closing, performed the
iingly produced with a Latin at a miracle of holding the entire house
peanut cart singing the number in in. Mr. Welch did something IHce
dialect plus some cfomedy by-play 25 minutes or more and he simply
of

by a petty grafting cop. Among the
other songs played was "Just A
Little Love Song" to^ typify the
amorous mood and labelled "bor-

rocked

clicked consistently. They are given
to a little too much Jockeying for
bends.
Betty Washington, looiting
very "girlish" sold her violin routine

A

the

building

with

laughs.

That monoiog of Welch's is Just as
funny as the first time it was spoken
on a stage. WHch is a real comic.
rowed," seemingly reflecting on itH Many a modern comic could well
adaptation from "Mighty LaU' A take a day off and learn something
Hose."
about delivery from Ben.
Four Dancing Demons, standard
BeU.
mixed colored combination with a
new nam<>. fulfilled their cognomen
to the utmost.
Both couples are
23D
expert
legmanla purveyors and

STREET

interestingly.

Conn and Hart. No.
a

sound

like

coui)le of Variety's critics
de.serted the typewriter

who

3,

have

for

the rostrtim.but that shouldn't be
held any further against thoni. The
boys are reminiscent in style, but
have pos.sibilities. Their stepping
distinguishes
them
times
at
but lets them down and out with
the closing Egyptian dance t;avesty
done along overly familiar lines.
The make-ups aae good for an
opcfiing lauRh, but it is here that
they hint stror;g!y of paralleling a
standard team. The tagllne, "Horace, don't gi\e them too much" \^as
not overdone and proved effective.
Jay C. Klippen and Co. have a
neat blackface Jail-house skit with
Fllppen as the prisoner nud the
kind friend bringing such .soothing
information as his house has burned
down; the wife has eloped, etc. Topping this is the advent of a social
worker (Florence Talbot) who kindooks
ly lends the inmate various
all of which are titled sotnelhiUK
like
"Vacation Guide," "Outing."
•Travel." Flii»pen's "sweet worn;«n"
blues solo packed a couple of e.vtra hot lines.
Miss Chandler with Jack Neal
subbing for Sidney at the ivories
Hef
was in the ace position.
Blanche Merrill material scored
heavy and the pop stuff couldn't
miss with Miss Chandler's delivery. A now and pleasing one was a
1

good

summer

flrst-half

bill

Tuesday

niglit well attended, the
getting
a break on the
weather, just cool enough to help the

house

.
theatres.
The Sterlings, a good dancing act
on skates, opened in speedy style. It

in a man and woman combination,
both exceptional dancers, in addition
fo having appeuranco and i»er8onalIty.
The girl looked well costumed
in a Spanish dress, which was shed
in a strip chajige for short red skirts.
The man was n^atly garbed in a
tuxedo. His solo eccentric buck on
tho rollers was heavily applaudfxl. as
was the double routine at the finish,
which
included
ditficult
looking
stepping and Russian dancing. The
act can open any bill in the big
houses and hold a later spot in the
Intermediate stands.
Fid CJordon, second, made them
like his trick violin playing after a
«rtow start.
Gordon should talk as
little as possible.
His present dialog
gets him very little. The trick violinlnsr, with Gordon playing the baw
with the fiddle and the proscenium
arch is sure-fire finishing materia!.
In addition he is an excellent musician, playing clas^sicai and pop stuff
with equal te< hnique.

Instead she
there.
if she kept to her
tricks and novel snapping of the lines Into knots, keeping
the

talk

isn't

would be wiser

showy rope

up meanwhile an occasional accompaniment of humming, as Charmion
Miss
used to do on the tiapeze.
Walker hasn't the knack of dealing
with gags and admits she doesn't
The talk was
like chewing-gum.
against a neat novelty, although
Miss Walker is playing a return
within a few months.
Carl Shaw and Co. of two boy harmonica players have a timely offerthe
competitions
following
ing,
among the kids for mouth-organ
championships all over the country.
The colored boy is a wonder with his
"blues" number and slow shuffle
dance, and young Carl is a great
little stepper himself, almost if not
quite the equal of Toddle Cliff, although he uses a different Ktyle.
Ernest Anderson and Marjorie
Burt have a sure-fire talking comedy
sketch built on the always funny
Only here
matrimonial wrangle.
bridegroom
they are bride and
spending their honeymoon climbing
the Alps (special set). The exchange
of bitter complaints are rich in
broad fun and Miss Burt's querilous
bride is one of the few bits that
make mugging and grotesque throat
noises laughable. The vehicle is by
Paul Gerard Smith. It was 20 minutes of coBlJnuous chortles.
Two nuMoers intervened here between Anderson and Burt and the
laugh smash of the evening in Al
Shayne and his co-worker, the gap
being part lighter on comedy than
the surrounding bill. There was a
bit of a lull, but the Shayne specialty
restored the pace and held it for an
even 20 minutes, the final three or
four being Shayne's delivery of a
straight ballad that went as well as
any of his superlative clowning.
Leo Kenning with Lillian Aker,
pleasing singing and dancing ^ct
with two conspicuously attractive
young people t>acked by a rich dark
velvet eye, closed the vaudeville part.
The picture was an excellent comedy melodrama with Hoot Gibson,
appropriate for the season and the

tial and hinged upon the threadworn theme of the gay old widower
trying to marry off his daughter in

order that he may take another
plunge into the matrimonial seas.
Horton handles the Lem role in adequate style.
Bryant and Stewart, nut comics,
did u pleasurable mixture ef clowning, songs and instrumental numbers, while Angelo Armento and Co..
the latter a male assistant, contributed a fast routine of gyi-nastics

and acrobatics.
Reno, comedy cyclist, and Ward
and Oliver (New Acts) rounded out
the

,.

7 .
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Thuriday. July

well placed and put them over for
top value.

BROADWAY

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

*;r^sr»
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shift to full sta«s. where the
misperforms on the trampoline, boun^
Ing with hilarity and an ahand«I
that should make jealous all
who long to jump and twist onthoM
thi
mattresses of their beds. The traran*

oline Is very worn and shaggy
Mollle thiller tugged the oldtimers' heartstrings and provided
plenty of amusement for the younger

generation. It is doubtful if many
icnew the terrific handicap under
which she is bravely struggling. The
opening medley of old songs ou the
screen is a great idea, and at the
68th Street it went particularly well
With the clever lines of Blanche
Merrill, the \'aluable asslsUne*. of
•Marriet Marriot and Edward Graham, and, above all, the sweetness
and ability of tlut star, the turn had
no trouble in winning that deepseated approval which means more
than wild, spasmodic applause.
The show was closed by the Blue
Brothers, who held everyone witb
an excellent exhibition of balancing.
The closing stunt, with one man
jun^ng over three chairs to a handstand on the outstietche<l hands of
the prostrate understander, is paK
tlcularly worthy.
"A Man of Action,

"

feature pic*

ture.

bill.

125TH ST.

FASHIONS OF 1924

with comedy features dominating, provided capital
warm-weather entertainment Tuesday evening. Attendance was near
capacity.
The weather break undoubtedly was responsible, and if
every house along the line shaped up
as well show business surely must
have taken on a boom.
The bill moiled fast and seemed to
have just the sort of "turns" one
would enjpy glimpsing and applaud-

(Continued from page 1J»)
Sterling, ope of the mannequins, an
opportunity to show her figure and
all but disrobe in a silent display of
lingerie. The other mannequins from
the Fifth avenue shops who worked
throughout the show aro Silance,
Field,
Elaine
Diana.
Dinarzade.
Helen LaVonne, Maida Palmer.
Louise CJarlton. Aldcn Gay, Muriel
Lodge. Teddie Gill and Miss Field.
All are tall and most are slender,

A

six act

bill,

ing.
The vein of comedy which got
a slight introduction in the opening
act expanded as the bill went along,
and finished decidedly strong with
the closing act. wnlch was contributed by Charles Ahearn and Co. It
proved to be a merry hodge-podge of
song, travesty and cycling stunts
which flt the tramp comic like a
made-to-measure garment. The offering is divided Into several scenes,
each one giving Ahearn full sway In

letting

his

funmaklng

proclivities

run riot. He is capably supported
by a company of seven that includes
a girl dancer, who. t>eside8 possessing a magnetic personality, contributes several delightful dances.
A
travesty on bands done by Ahearn
and his misfit assistants and a burlesque
on classical dancing by
Ahearn and another memt)er of the
company were outstanding features
of the skit.
William Smythe, assisted by a
lady accompanist, offered a pleasing

different from the show girl type in
Five were used in
that respect.
furs"
"forecasting
supplied
by

Jaeckel

&. Sons.
Miss Taliaferro was delightful in
"Kitty Kat." a silken number supplied by Cortlcelll. John H. Roberts
played the cat, the number being
cut from the original length proMiss Taliaferro again
gramed.
counted with lier bright face <ind
smile in "Just a Little Bit of Love."
which had Dc Jari. a tenor, doing
the warbling.

Marie Nordstrom
had several
numbers in "one" and also figured
in the comedy scenes. Her first appearance was as '"The Bride." the
number written by herself and
Arthur Gutman. She wore a Fashion

Later with "Hers

gown.

Bilt

Comes

the Kid" she had a neat kid
Elsie Hiller, the
lyric being another of her own to
music by Eris Zardo. Miss Nordstrom played Sarah In Hussey's
comedy "When the Cat's Away."
The playlet is a variation of ths

frock

made by

company.
Harry Barden, monoiog, and Flo song cycle. For an opening number
he bunched choruses of the hit songs
Mayo, single trapeze (New Acts).
fix)m
several
Broadway musical
RU9h.
comedies into a lyric in a manner bedroom
comedy in last season's
that was decidedly novel and did
"Music Box Revue" and also present
excellent service in planting him
in
Hussey's
vaudeville unit show
with the audience. He followed with
bridrA plentiful showing of the grand another novelty, supposedly
an ode and can be Identified by the
piano for the first half. When the to his flrst-bom, and wound up with telling all her "men" to hide under
curtain arose on the first act the a medley of old favorites strung to- the bed. The turn Is played in dialower floor was packed with quite a gether in a flirtation number In lect by Hussey and Miss Nordstrom
few patrons standing.
which he was assisted by the girl at and got across.
Starting off were Bedalia and Na- the piano. Smythe has a splendid
The flnale of the show was "The
talie, man and woman, in a classical
voice and eufflclent personality and Walker Law," the boxing bit used
and interpretative dancing turn with showmanship to make the l)etter by Hussey on occasions for several
the customary pianist for turns of grade bills.
seasons. Originally Johnny Dundee
this kind.
The double numbers
Jarvls and Harrison, a mixed acted as the boxer in the bit when
seemed to be either poorly framed team, demonstrated that old vehicles Hussey staged it in his show out of
or not sufficiently seasoned.
The wear well by scoring with an act town. In "Fashions" Gene Deflmont,
finishing number sort of removes they have been doing for several also a knight of the stuffed glove, is
the edge of the good both accomjyilsh years and which seems to Improve Jimmy's "opponent."
The various
in their solo endeavors.
|lehearsing with age.
It Is a combination of style credits were programed, though
aifd mending in spots would place comedy and song that has a slight
the mannequins Monday were In oldthis turn In the category of "class" semblance of plot, plenty of
good fashioned frocks designed and used
for the better small-time houses. humor and a sufllcient essence
of in another number.
Next were the Caits Brothers, a two- sentiment
to
prOVide
adequate
Masters and Kraft led a dance

5TH AVE.

act

now without

the

woman

partner.

Each of the boys does a dance
and the turn

solo,

ended with a double
eccentric number which carries them
off nicely.
Laura Ormsbee, with
Paul Reese at the piano, submitted
is

her vocal offering. "Moments of
Melody," Miss Ormsbee's repertoire
consists mostly of restricted numbers of a caliber not meeting with
the audience. She

much favor from

has a fairty wide range of voice, but
It seems to be handicapped through
her endeavor to sing and play the
violin at the

same

time.

Miss Orms-

bee might eliminate the Instrument.
Her act carries a most appealing
setting, her three costumes are becoming, and were she to change her
songs a bit the act wou'i register
much better. Reese might &lso delete vocalization.

Harry Green and Co. In "The
Cher;y Tree," a comedy, consumed
32 minutes. Green's hokum and lowcomedy were absorbed readily, and
at the end he was recalled for a cur-

balance.
Griffin Twins. Juvenile daneers,
offered a simplified routine of dancing that registered mainly for the
exeellent precision with which the

dance.
At times one would
suspect it was one kiddle doing a
shadow dance, since they are so
girls

much

alike in resemblance and execution. They came on In Fauntleroy
outfits and planted a soft-shoe routine.

lAter they returned for an
and wound up with a

Egyptian,

Ftoman

gladiator
divertissement.
The kids are finished performers, and
merited the prolonged hand that
greeted them at the finish of their
act.

Hawthorne and Cook, nut comics
extraordinary, had them howling, as
usual, with their happy mixture of
nut comedy, clowning and Instrumental bits played upon toy and
freak instruments.
They kept the
mob roaring from the very beginning, and ran Charles Ahearn a close
seeond in the race for comedy
honors of the hill.

"Four BhKk-F:yed Susans" (New tain speech. Dotson. with his comActs) were third, followed by Ncvilli edy song and lightning dancing
The Musical Rowellys (New .-^cts)
and Paulson (New Acts).
steps, next, scored heavily.
proved adequate pacemakers in a
Murray and Alan took the hit of
Flo Lewis, aided by Jesse Greer at novelty musical offering.
the show with their special songs. the piano, was next to closing. Miss
"Three TliOU.sand Years Ago," used Lewis found tlie going easy for her
.IS an opener and closer, is a wellsinging, mimicry and dancing. She
ST.
written comedy lyric that pulls them consumed some 3!) minutes. Closing
back for many encores. The p.air the show and holding them were Al
very thing packed at the 5Sth
"YesT
We Have No Dananaa open in Fgyptian costumes, then Tucker
and his Syncopated Society Street Monday night except a few
Blues" ditty, sure-fire. Lew Follaclt charge to sap outfits for another Kntertalners (Now Acts),
box seat.s. The bill was unusually
was Introduced for an encore as comedy double, ninl after a double
interesting for this house, and it had
the father of "Midnight Rose" with -j.izz song in neat blue suits don the
Just those elements appealing most
Miss Chandler avowing she is not Kirypti.iii headdrt'ssos to finish with
to the neighborhood, homey crowd.
the mother. The songstress dri ssoi ••Tlii.f Tli(Mi^;.n.l y.-nvs, Ago," which
IT.Mi
Ross kidded them Into good
the number up with consIdenbU- is the KltTnt;th of tiie act.
They
An eight-act bill tlie first half humor; Moilie Fuller .-iwakened
conversational persiflage, IncUullnf* goaled them h«re
here.
Although comfortably eool some i)oigtiant memories, and Judson
Tlie Regal Jl'nnc. a small -time Monday evening the show played to Cole Jollied them until
patter anent "the curse of nn achthey were
For an extra session flash of live girls headed by a man, a slim audience. The upper section bubbling with appreciation.
ing heart."
closed the bill.
The girls are fair audience, usually lai^'e at this house,
Cella Davis was introduced as tlThe New Acts were Stone and
lookers
and
taleaU'd.
for
pliu<
but
a
the
act
is
evidently
had
deserted for the Lcon- llailo, j<econd: Ross and Maebrii,
stster of IJeniiy Davis
Miss Davis Hiopplly routines The male lias dis- ard-Tendler fight.
of a Berlin number.
fourth, and Judson Cole, fifth.
The
Hall and Oaks, two likeable happ. last two vied with each other in
sounds like a fair parlor singer tinct limitations. His Imitation of
(ieorge
(lohan.
ci.ii'd
have ar.awjxed got over nicely in the trey spot with scoring the applause hits.
but th;its all. Trella and Co. (Nev«
for Jolson or atiyone else. Thej^|fc)k their songs and instrumental numActs).
Crordou and Kiney opene^l with a
"The F-? " Metro release. fAal\ir«> it all literally :«t th.s house, however. bers. Tlie boys have a varied rou- novel acrobatic turn. After a welltine,
Con.
with each of the'r niimbeiM done comedy song an<j danre they
Ahcl.
film.
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novelty number called the "Dancinif
Dally Dozen," It having the eight
dancing girls making up the chorus
outside of the
the
Misses

show

girls.

They

are

Tillman,
Brownie,
Nedd, Elsworth, Hurst.
Grady and Vinton. Miss Vinton
stepped out to lead a chorus number
That Is
earlier, singing "Oh, Joe."
a rather pretty number, but Ted
Cricket,

Snyder's best melodv was easily
tabbed as "Just a Little Bit of
Love."
Ina Hayward had a vocal Inning
with "One Last Waltz." She figured,
too. in "Indu-Chi." an odd number.
"Night and an Imaginative Min"
proved the most fantastic of the
numbers.
It
was designed by
Adrian, with a profusion of curious

costumes of lace from Van Raalte.
John V. Lowe Ataged the dances for
the show.
Milan Roder conducted
the

large orchestra
under the apron.

Leftwlch

to be

is

tucked

away

credited

with

'^

making the fashion show idea a
theatrical attraction. It is not designed for the road and probably
counted out for the term of the
merchandise exposition.
Another attraction is listed to«

,1
,\,^

>^-

^

open the I^yceum'a regular reason
late next

mon;h and

it

Is

reported

i

that "Fashions" will be moved to
another luuise if I-ts business war-

That

doubtful, for the
revne is a-jmed for the vIsHing buyers, who should furnish the bulk f f
the patronage both for the stjrte
displays
and the rntertalnnient.
The show is priced at $2..''.0 to|». the
seaTe being lower than the other
summer revues.
Ihcc.
rants.

Tlie Mishler, Altoona. Pa., wa?»
sold l;tst week by I. C. Mi.shler to
interests beaded by John S. G inter.
a banker, of Tyrone. Px. for I'.'OO.000.
Wft

The house
le^it

"

Is

poliey.

will

continue

.wllli

^
j

3

;

v^n^

vr^s.-f

'^^>»*-

.*...

-l>-:'l

15

YEARS AGO

from Variety dated July

(Selected

:

;

Weber & Rush and others grouped eiKbl liieatica lu the
and with B. F. Albee and J, J. Murdock Interested, brought them*
The WeHs houses had be«n classed as
<«« the United Booking Offices.
M. Now they would play vaudeville. The consolidation shut out
leg»»isea from the South for the time.
r«w ei
jako Well*.

south,

*

.

James

.

Corbett opened a saloon on State street two doors from

J.

A. J. Clark, special officer of the Fifth Aveinstalled on the eighth floor of the St. James'
building with Instructions to keep the passages between divisions of the
loiterers. It was the first uniformed traffic man on the
U. B. O. clear of
.
Vatt Buren» Chlcasro.
York,
Bue theatre,

New

jpb.

,

,

.

was

•:>.''-

• .

..'.-,..

:::.: --^'•\'r-'

.

V/^Vv

-v

;v::;.--\'

,

the news was out that Kate £iinore was engaged to marry Sam WilGertie Reynolds, dancer from the Koster & Blal days,
.
come-back at the Tivoli, London, faring not so well. One of the
Curzon Sisters fell froir their aerial rigging in Manchester and broke
.

liams.
tried a

Jier

•

wrist.

Frank Gotch, heavyweight champion wrestler, made it known that he
yrould follow the illustrious example of Bob Fitzsmnmons and do « dra»atk! sketch In vaudeville.

They dressed up a
City, Chicago, tried a during Innovation.
of girls In bathing suits and put them -in charge of steering the boats
:>
;»
of the chutes.
White

lot

Show buslnes.*! was In its annual fit of the blues.
theatres cut their programs from five to three acts.
^
the beat when mid-August came around.
•

Western "family"
But they hoped for
•^^'''^

..

.

:•.

The. Salome danco craze was at its peak. As the weather got warmer
Just as further progress
rival Salome wrigglers took off another veil.
was blocked in that direction by the statute of limitations, the fad broke
out in another. Julian Eltinge announced quite sobeiiy he would do a
Salome dance a~ part of his specialty in the forthcoming Cohan it Harris
minstrels.

>•.

..•

..

v-

The Orpheum Theatre and Realty Co. of San Francisco was formed
with a capital of $2,500,000 for the purpose of acquiring theatres and
other properties in California, Colorado and neighboring states and to
deal in liquors, cigars and real estate.
«
"Diamond Jim" Brady was one of the sights of the town.
Billy
Reeves took part in a benefit for crippled children at the Polo Grounds
and made the hit of his life by wearing "Diamond Jim's" evening clothes
during the field events. Billy- was about as thin as "Jim" was fat.
.

.

.

Cheap melodramas were dying out, and a lot of people blamed the
methods of Stair & Havlin for killing It. It was reported a group of well
financed showmen were organizing a circuit to oppose the .S. & H. chain.

^'

1^

'

Among

the flock of Salome dancers, Maud Allen had gained a good
It was reported Percy O. Williams was
<'.eal of notoriety In England.
negotiating for her American appearance, but the dancer wanted a
promise that she would be given a route in $2 houses. .
Eva Tanguay sprang the most sensational Salome of them all at the Alhambra.
.

.

Thirty-flve houses controlled by Sun-Murray went into the Western
Vaudeville Managers* Association.
Bob Fitzsimmons had an altercation with E. Clark Waljter, manager of Pantages, Spokane. The lanky
one got beaned with a bottle before he could stop Walker.

'

.

.

.

Qus Edwards had a turn called "Kuntry Kids,'' and George Horaans
had one he called "Country Boys and Girls," The two had a hot argument about their property rights. They took It to court, and Justice
Erlanger declined to issue an Injunction in Ekiwards' behalf.
Truly Shattu*k was making a hit abroad. She cabled her agent her
lime was filled for a year in foreign circuits and she mould not return
^' v , '^r.
within that limit at least.
7

f^

•

H. H. Frazee had five musical productions on his list for the coming
season. Among the musical shows were "Isle of Spice/' "A Knight for a
Day," "The Royal Chef" and "The Flower of the Ranch."

John C. Rico (Rice ana Cohen) fell near his summer home, Stannard
Beach, Conn., and his wrist was fractured.
Maude Earle, sister of
'Virginia Elarl, quit Gus Edwards' "School Days." Maude spelled the name
with the final "e," but Virginia dropped the letter because it made a count
•f 18. Wheele? Earle was their brother. He later did an act with his
wife, but is now In the auto business.
.

"
^^

.

.

The White Rats proposed
to operate

to do an agency business, and also threatened
houses on their own.

Aug. 3 was appointed as the day for a general conference and some
Irtctlon on A. L. Erlanger's proposltien to consolidate all theatrical Interests
^ into one big merger.
'-'

lately sprung the dummy trapeze performer on a kite as an
(The same old kite racket
dodge. Tom Miner bought it.
being used at the same 42d street corner today.)

They had
^ advertising
Is

;

»
•

•''

P. 0. WILLIAMS' FUKLRAL
(Continued from page 5)
in Baltimore, but came to
Brooklyn and settled when young.
Always Interested In theatricals, he
joined the Amaranth Society of
Brooklyn, an amateur dramatic or-

Jeaa Bodini agreed to catch a turnip dropped from the Metropolitan
tower on a fork held In his teeth. Eedinl and Arthur were booked for an
Indefinite engagement at the Fifth avenue.
Usually the team played the
Victoria roof all summer.
..

3S
took over the Crescent, which had
previously been the Brooklyn Montauk.
The Crescent was moved a
distance of 600 feet or more, from
fls

first

location, on

and all of the
accessories of a first class summer
resort were built in a couple of
month<>. and Bergen Beach became
rides, l>andstand, pier

Barton and W!s.«»ell took over four of
Including "The Shoe Maker," with Lew

Gus

popular priced shows.

Hill's

Wckh.

:

.

Everybody was trying to get a natural color film proces.s. Eclipse announced from Paris they had an improvement. The Lumiere people wore
the pioneers in the

field.

The Coney Island Hippodrome Co. had tried to run a circus under
a hufje top on the island, but v.cnt to ?mR«h in a few weeks. Cincinnati
people backed the project. The top was said to Fred .Sargont. who proro."ied to use it for a mammoth carnival.
The equipment was too cumber.qome for uso with a rircu!», where it would have to be pilched and
.'truck dn<iv.

.

Ranch" was in a railroad wreck in Dickinson. X D..
and two member-j were killed.
Tt was reported IVnnk Fillis, .Soutli
African drcus man. would come to America to start a hor.se trading business and riding .icndemy In New York.
Miller Bnis.' "101

.

.

.

Revue producers were grabbing vaudeville speoiali'-tH for tlirir summer
Fhow.f.
'The Mimic World," new at the Casino, had AKhur McWatters
Mid r.rnce Tyi^on, Se>-monr F<^)lx. .^^ain .sdmnn. Frank M;iyiic, Dave Lewis,
^f'arles and Nellie King and GeorKC Monro**, all from the two-a-day.
Marry Cor<on Clarke was from fh«» .sam»» division.
,

.

.

street,

reality.

It prospered for several years, despite bad transit facilities. The Bergen family, who had owned the
property for five generations, recelvfd $250,000 for it as the result
of Williams' enterprise.

writ.

Arch Selwyn's
Intention to

letter discloses the

make

annual affairs
each year. It

Chariot's revues
of several editions
provided that the

Is

JUDGMENTS

^*v.«t

(The

nnme U judgment debtorj
and amount follow)

flrtt

creditor

Joseph

Physioc;

E.

A.

Kane;

$121.40.

Alexander Film Corp.; N. Y. Tel.
Co.; 1248.99.

Dow; C.

Albert

Rhoda

et

al.;

1 90. SO.

Richmond Film

Prods., Inc.; L. C.

Piglla, Inc.: $682.80.
Ed.
J.
Buss*

(Busse
Musio
House); H. Snyder et nl.; $105.72.
Lionel Barrymore; Black, Starr ic
Frcst; $3,063.17.
Paliaado Pictures Corp.; Kreps
Nesold. Inc.; $875.70.
Satisfied

Nat Bernard; A. Bernard;

May

11.

Blaney
Holding
26, 1121
Loow'a

is.

Judgments
$169.65;

1923.

Prod.
Co.,

Mth

ard; $1,684.58;

Co.,
Inc.;
Rivoll
Inc.; $2,766.85; June
St. Corp.i R. Pritch*
March 29, 1923.

INCORPORATIONS
Now York
Geneva Distribution

Corporatiort.

CapiUl. $20,000.
DirecH. O. Kosch. A. Thompoon.
M. Gerst, all of 1540 Broadway. New
Pictures.
tors,

York

city.

Conaolidatod Theatrical Costume
Co.
Capital.
$20,000.
Directors,
AgosUno StIvaneUo. 814 West 44th
street. New York city; Alfredo Consoli, 6711 17th avMiue. Brooklyn, and
Joseph Vigglano, 1202 St. John's
place, Brooklyn.
(Attorney, Nicholas SelvaggI, 60 Court street. Brook*
lyn. N. Y.
^
Rood A Awan Music Publishlna
Co., Inc. Caplul. $10,000. Directors,
I. L. Broad wyn. William Whynman,
Clara Holtxmann, all of 65 Libert/

street.

New

Yiurk city.

Service
Scenio
Studios,
Inc.;
Brooklyn.
Capital $15,000.
Directors, Charles Cohen, John O. Whalen, Robert Jackson. 427 St. John's
place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Old Masters Studio, Inc. Pictures.
.

Capital,
Turrell,

Directors, II. F.
Sag Harbor. N. Y.; Miurioe
Workstel. 1468 Bryant avenue. New
York city; George B. William.-, 144
$26,000.

Central Park West, New York city.
(Attorney. Samuel Welnberge:-. 34^
Madison avenue. New York cuy.)
S. 41 A. Amusomont Co., Inc. Pic*
tures. Capital stock. $1,200. Dxec*
tors, L. H. Baer. 276 Fifth avenue.
New York city; Andrew Bc:!anca,
276 Fifth avenue. New Yoi'.i clty^
Morris MinkofT, 12 Old Bro.idway,
New York city. (Attorney, Uen)a*
min Rich, 276 Fifth avenue. New

York

city.)

Wostorn Amusement Co., Tulsa,
the Oklahoma.
Capital stock, $L'0.000.
the Incorporators. 8. A. Boorstln. J. D.
Times square) and a second version Johnson and C. L. Balsbury. all of
be produced between April and May, Tulsa.
1924.
It is also specilled that GerHopworth Distributing CorporaIt was when Mr. Williams (started
trude Lawrence be signed for the tion, Manhattan. Motion pictures;
the Bergen Beach resort that J. J. first edition, and Beatrice
Lillle for capiUI. $600; directors. H. T. Crai>Maloney, who later became lijs con- the second, Selwyn further
sug- fleld, T. F. McMahon and M. Kaui;fidential
secretary,
started
with gesting that other players to be man.
Williams as a bookkeeper. The Ca- signed should Include Joe
Plimmer Prodi^stions, In:., ManCoyne,
,sino was built at Bergen Beach in Alfred Lester,
Produce plays; capital,
Roy Royston. Jack hattan.
$50,000; directors. W. J. Pllnuner.
1896, and played vaudeville, stock Buchanan, and
Herbert Munlnn. Jr.. Fred Nevlns
and Lillian Perlinf
and musical shows.
The details of the business arrangeZinbern
Pictures
Corporation,
Tlie following year, in 1897, Mr. ments provide that
the show get
Realty and motion pieWilliams took over the ©Id Brooklyn no less than 60 per cent, of the gross Brooklyn.
tures;
caplul. $20,000; directors.
mu.«<ic hall in East New York, which Intake for Its
Hhare (better terms Joseph Bernstein, E. H. Taussig and
liad had a tempestuous career, and if possible), of which
Chariot will N. Jay Schumer.
succeeded In putting it over as a get one-third.
123 Mth ttroot Corporation. ManNo management
vaudeville house. The Novelty, an- fees to be deducted other than
hattan.
Realty, theatres and mo$200
other old Brooklyn house, that no- weekly for publicity and front-of- tion pictures: capital, $600; directors. David Blum. B. K. Weil and
body apparently could make a pay- the-house management costs.
Matie Hammerstein.
ing venture with a long list of failThe Selwyns agree to do all the
Reelab Corporation. Manhattan.
ures back of It, was next acquired. financing and
indemnify Chariot Motion
capital, $26,000;
The Novelty, located on Driggs against any loss and liabilities. For directors,pictures;
M. A.
8, H.
avenue in the WiUIamflburg section, his 9hare the London impresario Is Horowlts and Abe Horowitz,
Holler.
and the brooklyn music hall. In East to bring over the production. InPromier Circuit, Inc., Brooklyn.
New York, were operated with cluding scenery, stage director, Realty, theatrical and motion pictures;
vaudeville, Williams Introducing a chorus mistress, six male and
capital,
$1,000;
directors.
six
novel stunt In having both the bills female principals, and a chorus of Samuel Lesselbaum, Samuel RInsler
exchange places at each house dur- sixteen. The salai-y limit Is not to and Hyman Rachrail.
W.
and GL Lunch Company, lnc.«
ing the week, transporting the actors exceed
15,000
and a Valentine Brooklyn. ResUurant
keepers and
in tally-ho coaches. It was this and Standard contract form to be
used, theatre manajrers; capital. $2,600;
similar advertising stunts that put giiaranteeing the cast a six weeks' directors,
Herman Oreenb^rg Joo
over both houses successfully.
minimum.
Tabarhnlok and Mildred R. Kaplan.
Chariot Is to be paid |50 a day
Started Bifl Time
Dooionations
Frank Lloyd Productions, ln«The Brooklyn music hall Is still living expenses and his secretary Delaware.
Motion pictures; attorstanding and called the Gotham, $10 a day, fares to be advanced ney, William
p. Riiey. 2 Rector
with stock as Its most recent policy. for both ways by the Selwyns. The street. New York.
The Novelty is also still operating company Is to leave London Dec. 15,
Burton Holmot Lectures, Inc., IlliThe
contract
will
be
effective
as
with the same name it has had for
nois.
Manufacture motion phtures,
long as the profits in an; one ysar etc.; capital,
50 years or more.
$60,000; attorney. H.
In 1901, with the financial assist- do not fall brinw $20,000. The first M. Pitman, 485 Fifth nvoniK*. .New
ance of the Otto Huber Brewing season is the only exception. Also York.
interests, of Brooklyn, Mr. Williams each agrees to forfeit 125,000 In tho
built the Orpheum, Brooklyn. Hyde event of default.
that
first

production should open

Mon-

day, Dec. 31, 1923, at one of
Selwyns* theatres (probably

after the rtrst prrforninme she
Beliman's had been the #»sfnh.
told all of the girls in tlio act that
OIBL APPEALS TO COM*R
high class vaudeville house
Ihf-y could roiilJuue tliai day
and
previously to the advent of the Or(Conti(iue«| from page 5)
play the other shows wi'hout paypheum over there for some 25 years he would und^r the condition the ment or that they would have to lay
or more, and the Orpheum was ex- «alury would he reduced to |3.j for off and rehearse two weeks.
She
pected to have a pretty hard timf the day. This was done.
Hays all of the other girls (four), inbucking such well-established opFollowing the last perform;»n« e cluding MJ»H Ford. asKented. Miss
position.
The Orplieum, under the Dow said Iio was re()uested by Miss Wood claims that she informed the
WillJ.Tnis
management,
quickly ^V'ood to "o !»!'t the money fiom tlie Kirls that the money she wa!< recauKlit the attention of vaudeville manager. Thi--, he naid, he did, and ceiving for the engag* mcnt was Just
goiiiK Ihookljn. It gr< w in pop- ihat he paid it to .M.ss Wood in the enough to haul the liagKiKc
.nid not
ulariiy over night, with Hyde & presence of Sam Craig, stage man- enough to cover salarir.s.
Beliman's
diminisliing
in
equal ager of the thfatre.
Dow asserts
Tho following three days ih.» a< t
ratio.
that several days aft*»r the play dato played at the Star, .N'ew York (Vox).
The Circle, at 59th stre^-t and Co- tho girl came to his office with a whf-re It was permanently closed
lumhus circle, was the means of man and paid tiiat Miss Wo<»d and all of tho girl«(, iiniuding Mips
the Williams' entry into .Ne\V V^rk Tmrrted th" fi .Iim- ii. r.
When \i': Forrl, paid for Him wofK thev did In
«ify ]ty<)\ifv in lOOfT,
Later he se- icfUf^fi], y:::.i:n Hi.
.\1,ss Wood w.ih
that theatre.
Ml^» Wood declares
cureil the Colonial, a few blocks paid for the rngnKement. tlie mun that .Mi.s.s Fo (1 <'nnie to h^r at her
fiijihrr pp Broadway at C3d Rfroet. aciompan.vinK ,Ml»s Ford tlueuttned honi«j and deniandtd pa>ment for
The Alharpbra was next erected as to wreck the Dow olfire.
the .*^un']ay date.
She slate« that
MlfH Wood, who Jives at 1»)96 she t'lld t/io gill rhfit ell t>he got
a >.'rw York stand for the Williani.'^'
brnnd of vaudeville in 1900.
Bioudway,
conllrmrd
was
the
Dow
•.xpenses from Dow, and that
Ho built th^ Grc^npoint, Brook- Ktatement. and dei lared that r>ow MiKM Ford tlien said. 'If you don't
lyn, Ti H'OS, giving that ff'< Imn its li.id paid li' r he money fov thi; «npay nie Dow will," after whioh sh*
thf.itie, and the fame year
tiifx re.'
fragrnient .it tii*- tholi**. .She .«t«fe« ;«ft the Wood ai»«ifmrnt.

&

lished

;,'

Fulton

to the Flatbush extension, an engineering feat incidentally that established a record In view of the
ganization.
He was rated as a clever amateur diflnculties attached. The Bushwick,
actor, hiH heat work being in light Broolilyn, was built In 1910.
Mr. Williams also built the Bronx
comedy. Previous to becoming interested in indoor theatricals, Mr. opera house in the uptown section
He also operated
Wllllam.s operated a number of of New York.
medicine shows, with electric belts vaudeville houses In Boston and
•
and liver pads as the merchandise Philadelphia.
Sold for $5,000,000
Hojd via a concert or other foi-m of
In 1912. the Williams interests
entertainment.
were sold to the Keith people for
Sold Eioctric Bolts
15,000.000, the Keith Interests takThe electric belt business brought ing over all of Williams' Greater
considerable wealth, but it was too New York
theatrical
properties.
small a field for WiUiams. who The Huber Estate
luid. an interest
yearned to branch out as a theatri- with Wllllamsj.
cal magnate.
During his medicine
He was a mem1>er of the Brookshow days Williams did the usual lyn lodge of Elka when the lodge
blackface specialties of the "racket." numbered but
60 members. Mr. Wilmade "openings" and followed the liams was Exalted Ruler
of the
life of the showmen of the period.
Brooklyn Lodge several years ago,
His first venture in the electric belt and came within
a few votes of beand liver pad business was operated ing elected Grand Exalted
Ruler of
with a platform or, as the vernacular the order
at a- national convention
of the business describes it. a "high several years ago.
pitch."
Later he grew prosperous
A widow, Ida Williams; a son.
enough to do business with a tent, Harold Williams, 36, survives. Vicwith a show of some proportions tor Williams, his
other son, died In
added to the entertainment end. At 1913.
first
a single musician, a banjo
player as a rule, was the whi>le
ALICE LLOTB^ CABLE LATE
show, with Williams as the salesVariety received Tuesday, after
man, lecturer and manager.
tho services held for Percy G. WillIn 1893 the opportunity to enter
iams, a cable from Alice Lloyd rethe show business in a big way arquesting a wreath be sent In her
rived with Thomas Adams, Jr.. of
name, together with a memorial noAdapfis' Tutti Frutti gum fame, furtice for the deceased, which is pubnishing a considerable part of the
lished in thin IsRuo.
backing for the establishment of
Miss Lloyd's message came fro*--!
Bergen Beach as an outdoor resort.
Nottlnghano, England. She is tourAt that time Bergen Beach, a part of ing
the province."! over there as the
the old Bergen homestead property
star of a revue.
on the nhores of Jamaica Bay, was
a mo.«?qulto ridden wilderness.
CHAKLOT-SHUBEBT JAM
Established Bergon Bosch
(Continued from page 1)
Williams went to work with char- nullified
the value of the material
acteristic energy and soon had the in this
country.
Chariot asks for
300 acres which became Bergen an accounting
of the profits from
Beach (70 acres of which were the sketch, costs of
litigation, and
marsh land) cleared of weeds, etc. any further damages the
may
A dunce hall, various conce.«isions, afllx, in addition to the court
injunctive

Raymond Hitchcock, Mabel Hite and Bobby North were principals in
« new production called "The Merry-Go- Round," which opened in Ata
Uintic City and promised to become a Broadway hit.
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latter could be Ita only excuse.
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skit.

Bill

(trimming on most o( the »uit
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(Continued from paga 11)
on a drug carrying charge, that Bryan did not receive all of the atteotiia
he should have had before his convicMbn.
The auppositiot appears to be erroneouf. Reporta froon the coast sty
there was nothing left undone on behalf of Bryan. It la expected o«k
there that within a couple or months or so a petition will be circulatfi
for his release.

headdress of white '"^ttUnj, ''^""^
«een freauently at the theatres Is the
very flattering and cool looklri?^ warm
lirfunS in ?urban falilon. It is
0venings.
They are identical with those
T^^arc. mtmht^m are becoming popular.
yoSthfu, aid cannot be found for the summer
iro^ by kiSSfeV
effect.
the
pr ettier
Ureas. The larger the bow the
'

A m^e

It 1. noticeable

a single string
This idea

of beads or pearls '«
^'^Vl^nUoftJ'^*''*
simplicity.
is att ractive through its

and more declasse. At the
Heavily rouged lips are becoming more
really smart woman has abandoned
HiTes and the fashionable resorU the
circumspectly.
the Up stick or indulges very
teU her age. even If
A great mistake for a girl on the stage Is toactor
or an actresses
iieductmg a few years. The public counts an
age should never be
Therefore,
age by seasons. There are many seasons.

a
a movie director wanted a leading woman for
him. The •tarin
of a big star was submitted to
long
comparatively
stage a
Question Is In her earty 30's. but on the
Her name was re ec ted
time having made her debut when about 15.
said he would like to
en the ground she was too old. The director then

No

Dooley (Dooley and Storey).

Harry Mason (Blason and Clare)
and Florence Henderson.
Grace Caasidy and Co.. "The
model, tar trom becoming to the plump Flirt." three peopl^ comedy "kit.
Charlea Deland and Katherlne

.

W more lavish Jewelry.

The name

plosive manner of expressing himself, for publication %r otherwise, Walter
usually impressed his individuality upon the community.
Whether it
worked for his best interests or not It created comment for him and lie
theatrical
lino.
certainly has developed in the
But reforming is an altogether new role for him. It can not be from
any personal d-fitaste of gambling since he never haa been adverse to it
before, for personal contact or operation by others, while on the other
hand it Is asserted Reade Is quite friendly with Frank Farrell and Farrell's friend, Henry Tobln. with all of them having been operating la
Atlantic City for some time.
Showmen, however, calling on civic authorities and agitating against
anything that might have a kick-back against them8>lves or other theatre
managers, seldom receive the sympathy of other showmen.
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dress

outflt
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'
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people.

display.

Nine

will lessen the pain of sunburn.
Into a break. Ari.stoa will quickly heal and can be

cream

Should the skin blister
had at any drug store.

George MacFarlane has the most artistic act he has yet presented
to vauiloviUo, at the Palace this week. Ills voice la of the same sweet
resonance and he looks fit In his court dress of th6 Victorian period.
Margaret Walker dances nicely, looks pretty and wears a yellow and
rhlnoston© costume very' weill, Mr. MacFarlane Is the getleraan to the
letter In his attendance on Miss Walker, while she discards hat, cloak.

Crazy

two

act.

Joe Weston and Grace Ely, twoact.

.*

..

O'Nell Sisters, sister act
Tom Ross, tenor, with

accom-

panist.

Beth Tate, single, with
songs by Blanche Merrill.

special

Ackland and Mack, two-act

ENGAGEMENTS
Sheppard for "Greenwich

Edith

Clarence

on her blond curls.

schoolroom

Kids,

featuring Howaf^ and Lewis.
Gene Barnes and Archie Hend-

Village FolUca."
etc. Breeding will tell. Irresistibly he sings "Ten Thousand Years from
Jack Bell, stage
Now," and "Marqulta" still holds its popularity. An attractive model is Joined
"The Passing
the one worn by Miss Walker In the latter number. It is of a delicate Bros.).
exceedingly
that
is
hat.
toreador
rhade of cerise with silver Spanish

manager,

has

Show" (Howard

Derwent,

"Help

Your-

self."

Doris MarqueUe, "We've Got to
Tlie Palace bill this week Is s-low and boring, eit her thr ough lack of
Have Moftey."
;
corned V or proper running order.
Walter Brooks, director, "That's"
Berk and .Saim havfe a snappy little danclhg act. Juanlte of the team
of abandon That."
Is a deliKhtfuUy sh.ipely girl, ahd dances with a degree
Mazlo Ward. "Greenwich Village
that Is arti.stic. as well as refreshing. The Impression carried from the Snapshots" (vaude.)
and
(theatre no matter what costume Miss Saun wears is black silk tights
<

*'

capable pair of le«s therein. The Runaway Four looked clean cut and
atmospheric In U. S. sailor salts. Just when we were about to declare
Ithem a good singing quartet they turned out to be acrobats, and very
rlever acrobats, too. Thf^y have a lethargic member, who If developed will
attni'i an important place among the voiceless comics.
Vincent Lopez Is still holding over to good results, and In the Important
apot of the first half. Mr. Lopez discarded his white trousers in favor
He was correctly dressed and showed to dlslof a regulation "Tux."
advantage liis men, who persist In wearing the white waistcoat with
the
the dinner Jacket. A now drop is introduced this week to Illustrate
The drop is a silent witness that its
?'Llttlo Gray Home In the West"
acuMio artist has never bopn very far west. The "Bridal" tableau Is pretty,
but no one ever saw r groom kneeling and kissing the hand of his bride
after innrriaire. Replacing the Pennsylvania Hotel drop Is a drop of the
front of the Palace theatre. "The writing on the wall."
Vera Michclcna has succeeded In retaining all her beauty. An ultraxnodern gown of roman striped silk terminating at the waist, skipping
a foot or so and then passing the center of a jeweled brassiere, defies
becomthe moat dubious as to how much she weighs. A white shawl Is
Really lovely are
ing, but is v.nt draped to the best of its advantage.
Mirhnlena's headdress. This atMlsa
f.ur
adorn
r.iradlsc
of
Birds
the
and she
tractive diva also has all of her beauty of form and voice,
and three or
affectively explodes th. theory that one must take on fat
four chins to reach E ?bove C
comedian,
Fred IllUebrand, Miss MIchclena's partner. Is a likable youn^
seems to have one ainr In his performance; working up applause for
ft

1

r
'

'

'

•

'
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Ted Healy and a

telling

'seen.

"It's

friend of his about a
wonderful," she exclaimed, "to notioe

tond

A

vaudeville single's (not prominent) partiality to narcotics, as well ai
that of her pianist, has been more or less known among her acquaintaaoea
idea of how It has grown on her may be gathered from a layman's
recent inquiry after seeing the songstress perform, as to whether or not
she was an addict. Asked why he waa prompted to such a question bs

An

answered: "Her glazed eyes somehow give her away."

skit,

ricks,

A new trimming for the gown fast becoming popular Is hand painting.
This Is also an artistic way of trimming hats. It promises to be the very
newest thing for fall hats.
For rehearsing, the athletic combination makes the most comfortable
underdresaing, more so If one has much dancing to do.

r

she had

la

'

letchi.ifr

woman was

bill

how much better public taste is getting. Vaudeville is really very much
uplifted when a concert violinist like Kerarkjarto i> appreciated to the
people sketch.
extent that he was when I saw him.**
Morrison (formerly Whipple and
"Yeh?" answered the friend, "how did Dotson go?*»

•

from the colored

^ Pure

wealthy

vaudeville

has appeared; knickers with a one-piece dress
open from the waist down, to insure freedom of Houston Co.) and Helner (formerly
'./^' ."^^.
'.-.. '^i
Golden Gate Trio), musical.
J-..'
Milton Berle (Kennedy and Berle),
of
front
the
on
'Tool"
the
characters
of
single turn.
The silhouette pictures of the
"Syncopated Toes," with three
the Times square theatre are most attractive and a pleasing departure

The

(;;

Brunswick.
There is some angle to the Sunday question concerned In the Read*
reform wave against Jersey coast gambling, an institution there that ruoi;,
back to the days of the Dalys at Long Branch, for summer time and
indoor sport. Whatever the cause and it would be surmised that Reads
must have believed he had great reason before starting out as a reformer,
the fact remains this theatrical manager Inserted advertisements In the
local paper calling the attention of the sheriff of Monmouth County, New
Jersey, to the gambling and demandlrtg he suppress it.
Reade has become a spectacular figure in each city he has operated ia
with apparent unconcern Just whom he antagonized or how. With an ex-

Enid Markey. film actress, in
autographing photoa it Is in the poofest of form to write In sketch with Dorothy Cox. Ralph
other
of
French
or
recipient
Is
the
Murphy and Leo Chaxal In the cast.
French or any other language unleaa
practise of
"House Hunting," elaboration of
nationality. There are several In the profession who make a
scene In the first "Music Box Reairing their knowledge in this way.
vue," with a cast of five. Including
The "Folly of Being Qreat" Is that auccess uncovers enemies unknown Kate Elinore and Sam Williams.
Worth, Willing and Gessner, two
land unthought of.
men and a woman, in a comedy
models.
new
In
the
missing
distinctly
dress
la
The back of the evening
"High School Harry," by Philip
Also the arm cut la deeper than ever.
——'•'''••'
""..'-••(
Barthalamae, featuring Billy Colgenerous propor- lins, assisted by Dorothy Qulnnett,
A new felrdle on the market, dandy for the woman ofrequired,
though It Jean Elliot and William Leonard.
tions, Is called "Neverspread." It can be tightened as
"Smarty," by George Kelly, four
The price is rather ateep, $18.
la a «nip-on.
cunning tennis

^

•

When

A

*

-

couple

A.

'

.

over.
action.

raised as to the evidence against Bryan.-*-'

Blanche Merrill appears to have again taken to vaudeville as the soli
market for her writings. Whether, however, she could be induced te
do production work isn't known, since the foregoing Is a surmise base!
Arch Hendricks (I^ndricks and on what Is known of Miss Merrill's activities thus far for next season.
Among the vaudeville acts Miss Merrill is furnishing material for act
Stone) and Oena Barnes (Barnes
Belle Baker. Mary Haynes. Fannie Brice (for the Zlegfeld-Brlce show.
and McGulre).
"The Gilded Cage." featuring "Laughing Lena"), Sylvia Clark, Beth Tate, Rita Gould, Lillian Shaw anl
»
Hughle Clark.
>
Betty Booth.
Breitbart. Eiiropeaa strong man.
"Clipper" carried a story last week that Walter Reade, the theatrical
"Crooks' Carnival," with William
James, Jack Smith. Marie manager with theatres of his own on the Atlantic Coast, besides being
St.
associated with the Keith ofl^ce in the operation of other houses; hig
Bright and Rhea Bacon^
Olga Steck. with the Milburn started a reform campaign against, the gamblers of Long Branch and
Asbury Park.
Country Club Orchestra.
..^
Reade, before changing his name, was Walter Rosenberg. He gained
George Lyons (Lyons and Yosco), recognition as a picture and vaudeville manager. Securing an
option
single.
on the lease of .the Clevelahd Hippodrome, then occupied by Keith's
"A Little Girl's Fantasy." by the option following Keith's expiration. Reade lat^r made a deal and
with
Arthur A. Selffert. produced by Seif- Keith's to operate the Hip in association, while tCeith's also
took \i$
fert and Adolph Blome. Lee Carter
the booking of some 'o! the Reade Jersey theatres, principally at New
featured.

>
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is

BlaUr.

Orville Stamm in a new act with
four girls.
Cleo (Cleo and Thomas) and Joe
Miners (formerly with Ona Munson) are doing a double on WestknoWn,
but
well
or
clever
not
as
and
older
ern Vaudeville Managers' associasecure another woman woh la
Showing It is not how old you tion time.
Umly in the profession about five years.
how
and
limelight
the
been
In
have
Harry Lewis and Frederick Sisreally are or look, but how long you
ters, three-act.
they count.
.,
.
^,
Brooks and Lawrence, two-acL
Moral: Don't mention your age honestly or dishonestly.
"
Max Ford Revue, dancing, with
for "Little Old Bert White and four girls.
An ugly piece of paper Is the new 24-sheet standbeautiful
atand
was
production
this
for
Garry
Garret and Co., in dramatic
paper
first
Kew York." The
a commercial ad.
playlet; five people.
Jtracted attention. This second stand looks like
%>lcture.

„r

question

police officers approached him. and one of them made a drug purcluua
using marked money,
•»
^.
-V
;
c

Illustrate,

^Inist to
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tM. ™o,t of JH^;^t.^',^«;»
a -ad, but never.he.e« .n,^f.ot

type-

VAUDEVILLE

INSIDE

SUtera h&va aeparated
and Alice Morler will do a alngle
Dorothy Morler will appaar
act
-'
^
ID
with her husband, Al Anger.
Chrlstmai present? Th«
and
(Kneibel
Anna Kneibel
rticaa- Lang) and Sammy Smith, two-act
could recog
Cohan, tfne ^«.,i^
Arthur Young and Co.. four people, dramatie playlet
models
Fields and Co.. three people,
Julie
as one of the suit

86, 192S

Morley

wear.

fall

U U

and

of his here

ET Y

NEW ACTS

STYLISH SIDE
'

I

Bert

Bergen,

"Meet

the

Wife'

(vaude).

Frank Cummlngs, "The Crimson

Percy Williams, In the eyes of the show business, haia been a pioneer oC
big salary for vaudeville acts.
He forced recognition from the publie
through engagements of weW-known "names," for which he paid what
A^aa then looked upon as "big money," and also imported many foreign
acta of ropikatlon abroad that he secured through offering them muoh
mo/e for an American engagement than they could secure at home.
P. G. established a big name for himself among the vaudeville artiste
of his day.
They looked upon him as a benefactor. Always a "mixer,"
P. G. was besides a delightful host and built up an enormous good wif
among the artists, natlvo and foreign.
That the "Williams houses" paid the highest salary was not the leas!
interesting to the vaudeville artists.
P. G. would "set" a salary that
others might quibble over. He was enabled to do this In a way through,
virtually operating a corporation, in which the Huber brewing interests $M
well afl himself and others were Interested. Whereas the theatre managers of those times, especially in vaudeville, were mostly Indlvldusl
owners and looked for profits corresponding to their Investment and
labor, the Huber people thought P. G. Williams a wizard of finance
through receiving a healthy dividend upon the amount of capital stock
their investment represented.
When Williams sold to Keith's for $5,000,000 over 10 years ago. It
said at the tlm3 the Williams Interests had received more than expected
for the properties. While It was thought Williams would never soil out
his Now York vaudeville properties, a pet saying of his, that came trus^
had been, "I nlll sell anything I own excepting my family."
A good {ihowman and a good fellow, that "P. O." always will bo revered
by the vaudevillians and others of the Percy Williams show days.

wM

Glow."

Babe

O'Connor,

"Daisy

Won't

Tell."

Arthur M. Burckly, "Perfect Fool."
Ethel Pike, Benny Marks revue.
Tom Wilson. "Man to Man."

Jean Lamar, "Greenwich Village
Follies."
Billy Chase

and Grace La Tour.
"Greenwich Village Follies."
Ruth Mero, Jane Stuart. Wllllard
Dashiel, director, Forsyth stock, Atlanta.

Harry Andrews,

director.

Malcolm

Fassett stock, Louisville. Ky.
Reglna Wallace, "The Breaking

Point"
Donald Gregory for Baldw!n stock

Anna Chandler sent out a statement this week reciting her re'Iatlone
with .Sydney Langfeld. The statement delved Into her business and
personal acquaintance with* him. Miss Chandler described her opinion
of Lanfffeld at length, mentioning she had spent
the lost $33,000 os
Langfeld before he became a .«)lngle act In vaudeville. The statemeat
mentioned ho was receiving $20 weekly In a music publisher's plac*
when she "disc^jvered" him.
'

ace.

White

Plains,

N. Y., Tuesday

night

West
Co.,

Ann Anderson,

"Up

dancer,

NInns and

Sisters for Victor
vaudeville.

Ann Wln.slow

for Majestic Playas stage manager at St Charles, ers (.stork), irtlca. N. Y,, replacing
Valerie Hickorsoii.
Now Orl'^ans.
Jjouis Abbion, for For«y»he Slock,
For "The Cra»;>/' Charlow Rieha fd

for "Casanova."
Florence Mason, "The Streak.*

Ben Lewin
Eleanor

CJrimth,

Uoworm

Hi^terM.

"I'll

Jack

Squires

Butler."

Frank and Milt

with

Katie Kmmett, l.«<ahel McMinn. John
"Battling Helgrave, Florence Bell, Au>:ru.siu.s
Neville find Eernest F. Hawkins.

Rritton. "NlftU^
of 1923" (burlesque.)
Annie I'ritchard for "Artists and

Marion Chambers. "Poppy "
FitzRcri'd. Jean Palmer.

Ktnily
"Little

Nellie Kelly"

(road).

Hornard
"Poppy."

Edward
Paunccfort,

and

new

^
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liurKioi

Say She

f:crtrud«»

Arnold

Flrit

"The

Tiirill."

.

Atlanta.

She

Goes."

and

i:rady

CJeorj

productlofl

(unnamed).
Bon TaKJTurk.

"il«t" (Western).
Molvln rilaters. "I'll Say
She
^
Vera lie is qu te truo t"i the billing "All for Vera."
Will Corbelt for "Steve."
Does."
Marlon Day. as the wfo of the brakeman in the Hilligan sketch, looks Models."
Tvveodloa."
Bryan
Allen
for "MagMartha
Flo
Pendleton,
Louis
replaced
D.
O'Hara,
John
gingham.
blue checked
«ool and wholesome In
Franli
and
Doris
Under«vood
effort to he wJffy— for Calvert, who died last week as 4ho nolia.**
"Topi<'s <*r the Day" is ffOltlng desperate In Un
Con.itance Kvans. (Janccr, Morris
Charlton for Woodward Playeri
execution r Good; whoa does it Judge In "CluKlren qf tlio Moon,"
In.'^fane. "What do you think pf h^r
A
(stock), r^cjtroit.
the play opened at the Pal- sey's, "N'ewoomers.j'*,
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PfFor Boya
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Seabury Co
Wm Raymond
Co
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Kattk'a

Rom« * Dun"

Bsdcffua A Reye»
(Otbers to AM)
KoHh** tlst St.

'v

Adelaide Bell

Co

Sd half

to All)

(Two

Tip Taphankera
Rtdlculoua RIcco
Tierney A Donnelly
(Othera to All)

Aaron A Kelly

Walker
to All)

half

A Mack Rev

Cupld'a Closeupa
(Othera to All)
Kelth'a Fordham
Cupid's Closeupa

M'Neece

M'lr'y

Hwa

Chung

I..evlathan

to All)

Van A Vernon

Orch

Parisian Trio
(Others to All)
2d half (2-5)
Carroll A Fisher

Third SeaaoB with

Gaa Bdwarda Revae
Healey
TAB
Geo Lyona

(One

(Others to

half

2d
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IST.AND

Dance Creations

Tierney A Donnelly
(Others to All)
2d half
Carnival of Venice

(One

A
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Beatty

half

2d

fm

Morton

Xing

FIO Lewia

60 Mllea

A

B'way

Glass

Tan Arakia
Fenton

(Othera to

Runaway Four

flll)

105th Street
Knapif A Cornelia

A

BBOOKLTN

Patrlcola

Harrison A Dakin
George Lyona
(Othera to All)
2d half
Oretta Ardlne Co

Harry Braden

r

A Lynn

D Richmond

Co
Margaret McKee
S Ballentlne A U
(One to All)
'

Harry Fox Co
Robinson

Bill

(Othera to flll)
Moaa* Begent

Sewell »ls
Willie Rolls

Runaway Four

Murray A Oakland
Tom Burke

Harry Braden
(Others to flll)
2d half
Aaron A Kelly

Hwa

Chung

Crescent Five

(Two

(Others to All)
Prortor'a 125th

to All)

Keith'a Oreenpoint
2d half (2C-29)

Trio

Mlr'y M'Neece

A R D D H7
Little
St,

2d half (26-29)

Driftwood

Rose A Thorno
Rcss A Edwards

—CHAS.

FINLAY and HILL
ENRICO CARUSO SBORDI

with

in

"Vodvil a

Mode"

la

Phenomenal

Tom

Court of O K Cole
Bison City Four
Fid Gordon

A R

Abala A Adrlenne
Weston A Elaine
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Two

V

Fant
Boyle

to

flll)

Proctor's 58th 8t,
iid half (26-29)
H'yiTj'd

Schramm
A Maddox

*j

Murray
Ankles
'>(clodi€s

I'-nnier
H'ldic &

Ht»'r»

Bros
Grace

(2-5)

THERE

Pl'yers

HaktT

fc

(Othors
1st

Flo

Uopors
to Mil)

Co

Will

In^n

Burt

Morris

(Oth*-rj.

•Max

&

to

nil)

half (2-5)
lioRna'R On h
fi Winf he«l«r

(Othors to

fill)

(One to

SPB'GFO), MASS.

H

Milt Colllna

Martha Pryor
Rosamond Joh'an
Wm Bd|non<ls Co
GlllettI A Kokin

J

A Band

BERT—
in

—MINA

WAINWRIGHT
"THE RIGHT
By PAUL

WEIGHTS''
GERARD SMITH
rrr

Garden A Pryor
T J Ryan Co

WATERBURT

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin
(Sunday opening)
The Reutera
Boreo

Curl Irs A Rose
Bett's Seals

Palace

Bam Bamms
A Kennedy

Jana

Stoddard

half

Bernt A Partner
Burns A Allen
Fred Grey Co
Jans A Wbalen
Sunbonncts

Brennan A Rogera

MILWAUKEE
Palaca
(Sunday opening)
Sarafan

Lake

DES MOINES

A Parker

Avon Comedy
Mary Haynea

Orphenm

A Whalen

(Sunday opening)

2d halt
Trovato
Perrono A Oliver
Frank Wilcox Co
Pert Kelton
Snow CoI'mbua A D

DETROIT

Personal Representative,

Fortunello A C
Artie Mehllnger
Davla A Darnell

Harvard

Temple
The Stanleys

W

A B

Grace Hayes

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith'a
George Moore Co
Malloy A Connery
Anttta

(Two

to

2d
•Austin

Ist

half

Btrgere

Ac

•Zeno Muller

A Co

Lew

Co

S«'ynr>i>ur

* BloMOiii

.ludson Cole Co

(Two

flll)

<*r(sr|fnt

to

Nntlonnl
•Austin A H.rttere
Tar7J\n
•Iliggins
to
2<1

& BlosHom
nil)

half

4

& Belmont R

DiMrfi

8C.'IIKNK<'TAI>Y
Proetor'w
Mitchell

Montana

A

Brltt

to nil)

Poll'a

(Scranton

Bison City 4
Courtn'y Keyes

WORCESTER
A

\'t.

T.ady Tsen Mel
Stanl'-y ti Birnrs
Arabi.-tn Knights
(Two to Ml)

2d

Munlrtpal Four
(Oth»ri) to

imp«-rial

Opening)

B. r. Keith'a
H<

rt

.sii.an

Foxnorth A

Fruii..i»>

Chong A Moey

A Duncan
Ba Bo

KANSAS CITY

LOS ANGELES

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Hill Street

FITZGERALD

NEW YORK

BIJ)G..

—«S29

Plaza

2d half
Bros

Gene Morgan
Butlrr A Parker
Mardo A Borne

Ornbenaa
(Sunday opening)
Billy Sharp Co

Rube Clifford
Gus Fowler
Frank De Voe
Brown SIstera
Sophie Tucker

Clayton

SCRANTON, PA.
Foil's

2d

Jiri)

Boston

rritt

•J«)© All*

I.

Bro
Gordon's Olympla

Iiorothy
Maxfleld

Itii-i.Mfll

II

.S.ldi n

The

At

(Scolly 8<i
i'earsona

Elsie

Wkllmmx A
C

Ij

)

ilubtr
La>*ior

Rrtproo
i.'o

NEW YORK

Ar

<

At

i^<i

t<j

(liM

DKOCRTON
Mmnd
•>!»>

<J

L< slM

<

tj

T P Jaokaon Oa

Glrla

Sllvartone

BUFFALO
atau

4

Harry Abrama Ca
NatloMU

Ca

Llant That Ion

A OoodrIcA
Stara Record
Lewla A Rogtra
Ford

A Bdwarda
Wyeth A LaRue
P A O Hall

Gold

I

McKlnley
Laura Dennett Co
3d Half
Girl from Toyland
Nell

Anrima

^

CHICAGO

Harrington SIstera

Bicko

Bryant

Wilson

Hugh Emmett Co
A Stewart
Orphenm

(

A Keyo
^
A B Boya

London

Ix>ula

JAB

Moran A Welser

Page

LONDON, CAF.

•KIrkwood Trio
Mills A Kimball
Bob Ferns Co

lioew

Wyoming Duo
Ubert Carlton

A O'Brien
Romaa Troupe

Rule

A Ayrac
3d Half
L&Mont'a BIrda
Wilson A Jerome
Duat Twins
Matthewa

3d Half
Hector

Wyeth A La Rua

MAO

Three Chuma

JAMES

DWYER
Bernard A Leona
Fred Bowera Ca
Boalevard
Girl from Toyland
Gordon A Delmar
Primroae S'mon Co
McGrath A Deeds
Moran A Welser
3d Half
Casson Broa A
Milla A Kimball
•Bott

PAUL

A

<riayton
8

I^nnie

I

I

A

Busseli

Pierce

M Montgontery Co
Orth A Cody

I.RFFRRTS

Hill

9«KS

Amerlean

Vtorgan

2d

Jack Kanley
a

Wainwrik'ht

Clrli'

Johunotk Bros Ar J
Hutrh'M M'iriti Co

Half

P'-MoM Itros
Frank Johnrun

Francis Revu«)

Jlrn

l.yor s

Ac Cray
Orth A Cody
Lomas Troupe

'<»

Raymond HItche'k

J Elliott
3d

Wllliama

Bob

Avanaa

Bernlea

A King

HItche'k
Dance Fantasies

B

MILWAUKEE
Miller

M'tell

Lucy

Poater Girl
Harriaon Moaa

Gllette C3b

Herbert Denton Cm

A Bingham
Kee Tom 4

Stuta

Kanazawa Japa
3d Halt

Roge A Rose
Rhoda A Droehelle
•KIrkwood Trio

A

A

Mlllikin

Baldwin

A M Raymond

Victoria

A

A Glrla
half

MONTREAL

Winette

Forls

A West

Delbrldge

A O

Josle Heather

Ca

Quinna' A Smith
Ethel Davia Co
Beatrice Morrell •

A Smith

E.

HEMMENDINGER,

•\\<.sf

Inc.

JEW BLBBl

33

New

Weai 4gth Straa*

Tavfc

Telephana Bryant 1541

CIRCUIT
I

Brooks

Stata

Demons

Blue

)

A

MEMPHIS
Lea Perettoa
Dave Manley
Hart A Hnblnl

Schaeffer •

Carey Bannoa
Jack Hanley

Zemeter

Monkeya
White Kuhna

Phone Rlrhmnnd
re»rKy
Mont*'

Berrard A Towaas
Maatley Ca

W

Hall

Metropolitan

AVENUE,
KKW GARDENS.
I*

Co
UolNon

VaUla Co
(<ni<

P A O

I^ulse lively

CITY

3

22.1

Olympla

WashlriKton

Walnwrlght
Geo P Wllaon
S

miLLIF

Dave Tharaby

Sd HftK
Page A Orean

BROOKLYN

I.

(•ordon's

Lew Hawklaa

Geo La Mair

3

State

Chandon

Uofo

,Sh«riiian

IIhe«-I

lilA3k

•Hughes A Merritt

HUGH HERBERT

A Jones
Mann
At

*•«• CaUaaww

('«J^^««-«J).

Ma—gamanti

Hylvia Clark

LOEW

half

VVtirh
Af
llarrington
•lluKh«'«-Burke Co
Harry llnlbrook

Tcw»r

FOUR PHILLIPS
Thla

Palace

Or|»lie«im

lian'y's K> vuc

!•• ifrli

N«

•.'*•!

Earl

Galletti'a

Anatol Frledland

Grace Edier Co
Mildred I'ark«:r
Marart Ac Kradfnrd
Ollmore A l^nt'T

Lacar

S««aatlaMkl Head-Balanehiv BqaiUbrlal*

Flfer Broa

ST.

Wdllngton Cross
Anderson A Yvel
Jewells Manikins
Regan A Curtis

Le Mairo A Hayes
Alexandria

Frank X HUk
Fred Gray A Co
Burns A Allen
aunbonnets

A

Cooper

M

— *'\K*

TOMMV—

•Fred Lewla

Fhonoe ilKYANT 7»7«

fill)

HYRACIKK

MONTRKAL
(Sjnilay

half

Flandera A Butler
Sargent A Marvin
Paul Decker

Bi

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

BOSTON

vacation

Juliet
Mills

A ODonnell
Roy Maye A B

ARTHUR SILBER

BOB MURPHY "and"
aummer

Walmsley A Keat'g
Cabin A Romalne

Black

(W'k'K-Barr.' split)

HiiigliRm Be.-irh. South Koynlton.

Ooldea GaU
(Sunday opening)
Four Camerona
De Marcoa A Band

Zlegler

VIsser Co
Harry Delf Co

Partner

Raymond PIka

SAN FKANCISCO

Main Street
Aunt Jemima Co

Poll's

Bernt

BOSTON
OrpheVBi

M

•Merrlman

-BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT
auggesta for your

Beeman A Grace
A La Mar
Armand A Peres

Carlisle

VAN and VERNON
A P

Jahn A Agnew
Mack A Lana
Varna Hawarth Oa

'SIR"

Ben Bernle
Harry Rose
Cortes SIstera

apllt)

half

1st
liaretta

BAH Carlton
tElsa Ryan Co

Clifford

Mystic Clayton

Indoor Kports
Court of King Cole

(Two

<

W'K'S-BARRE, PA.

Macart A Bradford

Mystlr.

O A L

W'mn

Sh'ting Thru

«0«

half

•IliKKin«

LOMSVILI

NEW HAYEN

(Norfolk split)

flll)

Harrlnon

Allman A Harvey
B C Hllllam Co

Lyric

Arabian Knights

half

A

JarviR

RICHMOND

BIrncs

Marino A Martin
Ceasar Rlvoll Co

Oliver

Orphenm

L A H

Jim Haney'H ReT

Shadows

Bam Bamma
A Kennedy

Wm

Dwyer A Orma

Paluee

C3o

Blondes

Rae E Ball A Bro
Prltchard A Rock

T^dy Tsen Mel

A

Lew Nelson

Gene Morgan

3d

BORDEN
Stanley

OAKLAND, CAL.

CLAUDE B08T0CK

3d half
DeVries Troupe
Ahearn A Peteraon

Capitol

Mardo A Rome
Shadows

EDDIE

•Zarto
Robert Rellly Co
•Lane A Freeman
Newhoff A Phelps
Joe Rolley Co
Snell A Vernon
(One ^o flll)

HABTFOBD

Lowell Sherman Co

4

Nonnette
Maui^ce Diamond
Friend In Need

Comedian

2d Half
Loala Lao
Froat A Morrlaon

THB OBIGINAL

% Campbell
I^mbcrt A Fish
P Regay A Shee'n
Victoria A Dupree
Jack Oaterman
Thee Roberta

Ten Byck A Welley
Bspe A Dutton

Palaca
Plaia Bros
Gllmore A Lester
Grace Edier Co

Butler

flll)

..^

Bob MJIIkln
Dance Fantaalea

Deianeey St
Dale
Carey Bannon A
Sharon Stavena Co

Morris

(Sanday opening)
Margie Coates

B Hughea Co

Wm

•Merrlgan A H'ard
Arthur Aahlcy Co
Bryant A Stewart
Dancing Demona
Sd Half
Gold A Bdwarda
Peggy Brooka

ORPHEUM ciRcmr

to Register • Hit in a Broadway Production
by Charlea Senna and Carllna Diamond)
TRUTH IN STATEMENT THAT I GAVE IN MY NOTICB

(30-1)

half

l^'Wi.T

AndorKon

(Three to

Liberty

Orphenm

BUaa

A Bunca
Baldwin A Klnv
Dave Raphael 0»

Willlama

.

F A M

B A

Lordons

BIBMINGBAM

A Bro

Oeorgalla S

Gilbert

Hayea A Lloyd
Luckey A Harria
H«tt Reflow Co

Grealey Sq
Irene Trevette

Ward A

A

A'at'g

Sharon Stavena Oo

Reeder A Armst'ng
Tony A George

Baii'd

2d

O.

Sd Halt
Hollywood Follies
Wade Booth

~

A Bro

John Blondy

Bann A Mallaa
Romaa Troupe

IS NO
I HAYB A RUN-OF-THE-PLAT CONTRACT WITH
BARL CABBOLL'S BIO SUCCESS. *'YANITIE8 OF IMS"

S

Co

All)

TEK. HAUTE, IND.

Ethel Barrymore
Bob AJbrlght Co
Senator Murphy
O'Nell A Plunkett
Creole F'hlon Plat^

BALTmOKB

Tllerona

4

McGralh A Deeda
Lynn A Thompaon

,

MaJeaila
2d Half

All)

Bert Coleman
Bell A Belgrara

A MoIIno Co
2d Half

W Doraflcld
W Kelly

(Aaaiated

Kelly

Werner Amaroa

Two

flll)

I'roMpcct
2d half <2C-29)
SinK«r's Midf^t'ts
Aliro Morlf'y

2d

A

flll)

half

A

Bansee

Blondes
Trapa

— Melth's

Tho Paynes
•

A Aubrey

(Others to

Furman & Kvann
At

flll)

half <30-11

Fox * Mlllrr

-JU>nn Mann Co
The Parkers

A

to

(Others to

Karl CavnnauKh
Vordi A Glenn
Al Shayne Co

i^yt'll
I'lnto

1st

Gardner

half (30-1)

Turn. -r M'wsmn A
2d half (2-D)

(Two

D'nco Rfv fin Dixie
Jack LaVoro

First ItaHan

Leslie

Ci»

Mackt

S

Raymond

John Blondy

FINDLAY.

HARRY BURNS
The

Tarzan

Sally HiB

Palace
DeVrles Troupe
Saxon A Grlflln
Melody A Steps
Marino A Martin
(One to flll)
2d balf
Lew Nelson

half

(One to

Palaca

A Clifford
Allman A Harvey
Amer Whirlwinds B C Hklllam
Co

Montana

A Marconi

B. F. Keith'a
Elida Morris
A Cranston

INDIANAPOIJS

AGNES—

half

Sd

Walter Gilbert
Smith A Strong
Golden Bird

Llala

A

•Mayo

Pennington

CBICAOO

REFINED

Harrison

I.

Scott

2d

A

Delmar

Betty WaahlBgton
Jaa Kennedy Co

A

De

Olympla

Jahn A Agnew
Mack A Lana
Varna Hawortk
2d Half

A Smith

A

Bmma Raymofld Co Jimmy Dann t
Harrington Slatara
M Montgomery Ca Marlett'a Manikin*
Al

B.

Pennington
Chaa Irwin
Blair

LaSalle Garden
Bogg A English
G«orge Yoeman
Hickey Hart Rev
Clark A Boots

3

A

Billy

Sis

Orphevm

Keith'a

half

,-i..,

Benaon

Llale

Colonial
Dell

LYNN. MASS.

H
O
z

Y

Ahearn A Peterson
Ctaaar Rlvoll Co

Mack A Marion

Lee

De

Bennington
Kelao Broa

flll)

2d

H2»

E
••#

jarvia

Lee

Dorothy Taylor Co Anklea
The Sheik
(Others to All)
Edwards A Bcaslcy
PHILADELPHIA
Dorothy Byt'ns Rev
B. F. Keith'a
Hippodrome
Lorner Girla Co
Amy Dean Co

Amaroa A Obey

Louise

NEWPOBT.

(Others to All)

Stota

CtSTLETON&MllCK

Bellls Et^o

A Kenny

Gordon

Keith'a Baahwlck
SInger'a MIdgeta
Gilbert Wells

Burns

Billy

Summers Duo

I

Sonia A Escorts
(Others to All)
2d half (2-6)
Bessye Clifford

Russell

A

Kelso Broa

Georgalls 3

CLASSY

(30-1)

DATTON

Dr. M. Q. GARY
N. W. Cor. State and Randolph 8ta
Second Aoor over Drug Store
Bntranca • W. Randolph St.. CHICAGO

Tierney A Donnelly
(Othera to All)
Keith'a JefTerson

Deland A Blair
Judson Cole
4 Dancing Demons
Morlen A Doran
(One to All)

Blosaom Heath Ent

Prloaa within raaaos to the profaasloa.

D D MT

L

o
z

2d half (26-29)

A

half

Stafford

Inneas Broa

OBNTI8T

half

5

•

«

Dawson

Flelda

N

Brltt

if-

2d

a

Al RIpon

Beatty
Juggleland

->

en

N. J.

to All)

(Othera to All)
Keith'a HannJIton
Oretta Ardlne Co

A

O

I^pea A Orch

Mel Klea

King

CO

Mnjestie

Shaw

CLEVELAND

A Mack Rev Booth A Nina

Miller

Wayne

Clifford

All)

Santos A Hayes
Wells Va A West
Crafta A Haley
Freda A Anthonjr

i

(One to All)
Moaa' Franklin

\

Jean Southern

All)

Sd

Liala./
KelHO Itros

a.

ATLANTA
Ormmi%
Loula Leo
Froat A Morrlaon

Kelly A WlM
Thorntotf A Kins
Bena'n A MoUno Co
Lincoln S^

Leona Williams
•Keasler A Morgan

flll)

DETROIT

.

Kanasawa Japa

half

Gordon

CHICAGO KEITH CIBCUTT

A

^

half

1st half

(One to

halt

D0

Billy

T

•

1

Poater Girl
Harrlaon Moaa

Yietari*

Hector

Sd
Sehneter

DOOLEY

and

Mountain Farh
Leona A Willlama

s
•

RBADUNINQ FANTAGKS CIBCmT
Dancing Demona

A Plaroa
Bernard A Leona
Lynn A Thompaon

ETHEl

HOLTOKE, MAS8.

Blair

u

JACK POWELL SEXTEnE

Hdgh Bmmatt Co

WARD
(Three to

half

•MerrlnMn A ITtalt

Ruaaell

Bennington A Scott
Billy Beard

Ico

ARCH NOVEL

'^Ew

M'rrone

PATER80N.

Al Wohlman
Herman A Shirley

flll)

2d

Palerraoa Doga
Fid Gordon
The Diamonds

Smythe Co

Tower A Darrell

Ifew Brighton

Walker

Dallas

N. J.

Margaret Ford
Wilkens A Wilkens
Jos Darcy
2d

Follls Girls

(One to

Lime Trio

A Flynn

*Morria

Carnival of Venice

Jean Granese Co
Rita Gould
Son Dodger
Jutgleland

BOSTON

Falace
LAB
Dreyer
Young A Wheeler

IT-

to All)

Ernie
Sallle Becra
*Le8son for Wives

CINCINNATI

The Featarad Javenilc Dancer and
Clever Mimle

Furman A Bvana

A

Brnle

Olympla
McNally A Aahton
Cavanaugh A Cper

to

?d Half
Victoria

Finltiy

Morgan A Orey
Sid Hall Co

.

WALTER

Watch ThU One

Hawthorne A Cook
OCEAN CITY, N. Y.
Hippodrome
Bob Dob A Bobby

*Mei8ter Singers
Olcott A Mary Ann
Elrey Sisters

CHESTER FREDERICKS
n

Moran A Mack

NEW BEDFOKD

flll)

au.aoa.P/lbua

lat

Oscar Martin Co Ferry Corwey
R'ym'd A Schramm Rhodes A Watson
Bert Levy
.Walsh & Bills
Hamilton A Barnes Toung Wang Co
Williams A V'n BssI (One to All)
Lydla Barry

A Glass
Moody A Duncan

A R

Band

Hasel Moran
Cbalfonte Sla

CAMBRIDGE
Central Sqpara

(Othera to All)

BBIDGKPOBT

flll)

A

M'C'rt'ne

B. F. Keith'a

1st half (30-1)

Morton

Trio

Maryland
Moore A Hager

•Darling A WHaon
•8 8 Maieatlo Orch

Moody A Duncaa

CIECtJIT

Al Tucker & Band
Alice Morlcy
Lou Tcllegen Co
Jack Wllaon Co

BALTIMORE

half
Shirley

2d

Herman A

Harry Aager Co
•Huge A Roae

•Variety Pioneera

A

'

'

Cavanaugh A Cper

Jimmy Save Co
Roae A
6 Amer Whirlwinds

Proctor's

Malla Bart

rroctor'a 6th Ave.
Sd half (26-29)

Jean Granese Co

2d

Alleen Stanley

Orlffln

J.

POU

Jack I^VIer

NEWABK,

.

2d half
A Ashton
Holland Romance

Sd half (2-5)
D'nce Rev fm Dixie
Caltea Broa

SIstera

H.

to All)

Dale
•Merrlgan A H'ard

Gatea

-''

''

Muniford A Stanley
Graxer A Lawlor

F A M

Buard "
Bohemian Life.
liiliy

McNally

Miller

(Others to flll)
2d half (2-6)
(Others to

(Two

PalaaS)

Rhoda A Broohelle

Laura Bennett Ca

as

(Two

Caltea Broa

Baker

Cbas Ahearn Co

Wann Co

Alynn

Inglls

Harria

PoD'a
Eunice Miller 8
Mildred Parker^.

(SO-I)

A Gould
A Winchester

A

Fox

NIxaa

flll)

lat half

Robert A Q Dorfs
Tonng'a
Camclla's Birds.
Holdcn A Harron

(2-5)

Kramer A

(Others to All)
Moaa' Collaenm

Blller

Venita

Belle

M'C'rmack A R«Kay
The Parkers

Baker A Rogcra
Hurat A Vogt

(Two

H

A

m^'

Hughea Ca

Billy

Adroit Broa
2d Half

A Morgan

•Ttessler

Darling A Wllaon
A Holland Romance

(SO-1)

New Torh

Variety.

:ps:

Hal A Franela
Renard A Waat

*Max Gegna'a Orch
•Anklea

Ferry Corwey

A Mack Rev

Miller

lat half

(Othera to

WIUDWOOD,

Id half (2(-2t)
Flo Lewis Co

Wilton Sla
(Othera to

R

The Faynea
(Two to AH)

Moaa* Braadway
Burst A Vogt

Dallas

flll)

Globe
Herbert A Dare
J Conley Co
A Allen
McKay A Ardine

AI.WAY8
Featured
-Op
-Mary;" -The Merry WUUm."
"Spice of 19tt,"
ikTcioadfl"
Iko
*^'»'»<*?/,.i^£'»8Alf SHIS IS*

Ifercedea

>»---»,.

I"

I!

PERRY

and

Plerca A Ryan
Stafford A l<ou>se

A West

Renard

Will Morris
(Othera to All)

Jnat out Knlckera

Proctor^

Murray

WAL

and
D'ANDREADancers

Josef Fejer

to

White

Addreaa:

Cabaret Argentina

Bmma ^arua

1.

VARDON

Ai.Wohlmai)
(One to flll)

M'Crnxack A Regay

S

B. F. Katth'a
Barto A Melvin
Miller A Faara
Lea Paradi'a Band
Stan Stanley Ck>

MT. VEKNON, N.f.

Dave Roth

HLABBl

CBCBI'B

(Two

F»fai«a Bl«s.> R.

<

Pl'yers

WASHINGTON

Cartmeil

N. T.

Fractar'a
Id half (2S-S9)

Kelly

Werner Amaroa

Howard A Lynn

ATLANTIC CWT

•

Locust Sla

4

B'wy

(Two

(30-1)

A Boyle
A Fant

Tom

Jean Mlddletoa

Idea:

flll)

lat half

Pinto
Lytell

Tip Taphankera

;

Indoor Sports

(One to
'

& Morton

Dooley

a4»a

Uualcal Rolleya

Robs

]}ddl«

DR.

Hallo
Biffht Maacota

A

Phenomenal

Latfby

f tha R. . A.
JUUAN SIEGEL

Bawtborno A Cook
Harmon A Sand
Stone

Tb« Sterlinga

A

Natbano Broa
Lew Wllaon

Mitchell

I.

TONKKB8,

Amaroa A Obey

Oflalal Oaatlat

tM

St.
rvactar'a
Id half (>«•»)

to flU)

Ctoalar

O A

Bonia A Bacprta
(Othera to fill)

SmUh

(TWO

Van Boven

Fractar'a

(Three ta flll)
Xd half

8baw * \Jf

yarm'^'''

ALBAMT
Ideal

fill)

mD

Xellam A p'O^ara
Walah A Bllla
Taanff Wang Oa
td half
Boh Bob A Bobby
Margaret Ford
Wilkens A WUkena
Joa Darcy
LLme Trio

Bllda Morria
Lee A Cranston

Manlcipal Four

Heal«y
TAB
(Othera to

Mann Co

•Leala

^m

Pert Kelton
•Snow Col'mb'a
Sd halt

ST Kt Si^T^

KEITH CIRCUIT
l»t half (t«-l)
TOBK onrr Mack
* MarloB

VQI4EDO

'
,

o( aaCa aor Ui«lr ptocram poaittoaai
^-'
9 aa(«i« ftiw aaa«t«a aat la Aolag a«w tant. ar taaaaaartaa &ft«» *
»i
?rada»n»«rar appaarla. I» alty wh«ra llat«« far

Borland Dl»on Co
SftlBty Mart*
Otca Cook

'
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K.

Wywe

NEWARK, N. J.
Stata
T,nmont Trio
(.'orlnne Arbuckte
Fisher A Bertram
Conn A Hart

Betty Washington
Kelly A Wise
Bann A Mallon

Hughes Co

Billy

2d Half
Adroit Bros

Lynn Cantor
Bob Ferns Co
Monte
GAM

tt

Hummer Revue

NEW ORLEANS

Lyons

I<*K<

Gatea ^

—

Blllle

KniRht A Knave
I.ynii Cantor
•H.itt Kthacffcr Co
KraitKT A Boyle
(1 A M LeKevre
2d Half
Kinina Raymond Co
1,» w
Hawklr.s
•ll^rry

Rule

A<

Anger Ca

Arch OnrI A Dolly
2d halt
Lea Perettoa
Hart A Rubinf

McCorinack A
Dave Mankin
J Elliott

O'ltrien

(Continued

Cllftnn

ftobb A Whitman
•Tom Toner Co
Layden A Burke
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bV eric h. gorrick
Thompson.

17.

Her

Ibex,

Oerald.

"B&ok Again."

week

KlflThth

at

Pialao*.

Kennedy

Jim

Allen.

Wales—Ous McNaugh-

Prince of

ton. Til ton and West. Devron Brock.
Taylor and Summers, Ern Pitcher,
Bdna Davhi, Constance and Cornelius.

WllUamaon-Tait i>re«ented Oacar
Asche In a revival of "Chn Chin

May

Chow** at Royal

Show mounted

splendid.

Business

26.

Fine chorus and ballet

sor^eously.

Cast excel-

AKhe

Brisbane

Empire— Fred* Boys. Jean LeRoy.
Spanglee, Hurl and Evaas.
Koyal— "The Mlaleadlnff Lady.**
Cremorne— "The Peep Show."

scored as Abu Hasan.
Show to to tour on completion of
present run.
lent.

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland

—

Wmiamaon-Tait presented OerOpera House George Dixon, the
trude BlUott in "Woman to Woman," Krakes. BIsa Lewis. Pastor. Tubby
a new play by Michael Morton, at Stevens. Bert Tyri'.l. Stiffy and Mo.
the Criterion. Miss Elliott scored a
Strand— "Robin Hood."
triumph a« Louise Deloryse. The
play itaelf is not briUiarft and needed an actress in the lead: otherwise
would be a failure. BxceHent mounting CAst includes LlHaa Walder-

W.

Cronin-Wilson. Ann Mc*
Bwen, Aubrey Mather. T. M. Oliff.
Play should puTt big
J. B. Rows.
buaineas for several weeks.
irrare.

Christchurch
Royal Pantomime. "
Opera House Two Meurs, Palmetto. Frank Andrews. Bllton and
Max, Violet Elliott, Bert Le Blanc.

—

'

—

Wellington

—

•:>-<•
Opera House "My Lady's Dress."
His Majesty'a^PeKBv Fay. Nash
BuslneM good at TivoH. Haywood
and Hay, aongs and dances, weak. and Anderson. Marvel and Daring.
Clement May. studies of Dickens, Kearnjs and Hunt. Harry North,

Bert Harrow, songs and talk Opera Sinfcers. Jack lilrchley. Marie
Hershel Henlere. piano, riot. Le Varre, Stalgpooles.
Olive Ca-

good.
over.

-

Worked over 40 minutes.
rew and Helen Bolce.

songs, did
nicely.
Alan Brooks and Co. in
"Dollars and Sense," met with splendid reception on opening day. Contfldered one of cleverest acts to play
this country.
Mr. Brooks forced to
speech.
Eileen
Robinson
acted
charmingly in association with him.

Business

Fuller's.

good.

fnirly

Owen and Hamilton, songa and

talk.
big.

Duncdin
Princesfl— Angel Bros., Tomboys,
Dora Lindi*ay, Los Klicka. Walter
George.

"Mary." produced by WilUamaonTalt July

7.

assisted by Clarence
Senna at the piano, opened big at
Melbourne. Miss Norton is
appearing under Musgrove direction.

Ruby Norton,

Tlvoli.

ordinary act
Apdale's Zoo.
Daisy Jerome, song, distressing.
"Tangerine" is doing fine business
Linn Smith's Jass Band, act of tvpe
Cast of
about played out in America but at Princess. Melbourne.
rather new here. Five young men principala who scored big In "The
In noisy act.
Ward and Sherman O'Brien Gitl." Harry Hall produced.
revue fill* rest of bill. Good tab Hugh J. Ward personally supervised.
flhow.

Selection" (re-

Tlval).

Rlalto— "Queen of Sheba."

Globe—"The Chrtatlan.CrysUl PaUce "Oliver Twist.**

—

AJtoi^"Dr. Jack."

Town Hall— Mme.

Llpkovska.

Melbourne

Her Majesty's— "Sybil."
Princess- "Tangerine."
Royal— "If Winter Comes.*
King's— "Quarantine."
Palace— "The Faithful Heart."
TivoU— Ruby Norton, Southern
Singers. Billy Maloney, St. Leons'
Charteris and Dickson, Vaude and
Verne.

Bijou- Sam
Ruth Bucknell,

Stern,

Bovls,

Billy

Bere.«»ford and RenHemaleys. Craydon and Mack.
licccham, Andros.

nie,

Conway and

Adelaide
Billy

Willlamson-Talt presented Gladys
Moncrioff In "Sybil" at Her Majes23.
ty's Iheatre, Melbourne, June
Show met with great reception.

"Queen of
at

rplleritly

5lheba, " aftpr doing exTown Hall, has been

transferred to Rlalto. Picture is being handled by George Barnes.

Kniffhthond Was in Flowdraw at Globe for Union

"When

er" failed to

George, AlSlav in
and

St.
Elliott,

The

Palace. Sydney.

Is

re-

be re-

to

iyox«B:f!Xxiyoo<yoo<^^

NEW YORK THEATRES
MUSIC BOX the;atue
-

r>Mt

i^Ait

45th Ht. RvM. B:lft. UaU. Wed.-Sat
B. H/nni!> PrMetii* IS^MNO SERLtNF

'MUSIC

BOX REM'

W

Butte

OA.SSARD SHORT.

WITH A GREAT CAST

W
Pf^QT
vUn THBATRK.
iiMts W^d
I

48tb
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and Sat

at
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MERTON
OF THE MOVIES

Glenn Huntei

tfiih

— Rcei

ThMtre, W 42rt Rt
R*M. n M.
TIWIFQ
liriL.O <sn
owl. Miti. Thtirnlay nrt Saturday
THK 8RI.WYN.S Proaent
I

ai

HE
FXOOL.
rHA.N-NiNo roi.ixK:K'&

Ike P<a»

Rv*. 1:16

St.

cc

Nash

Rl'Kfts

theatre, w. ud

kti. i.sn.
Sat. at S:80.

at.

»!„,„,„ Wfd. and
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r^MMUK

HELEN

of

rrrsiit

TROY,

NEW YORK
•niK PKRFKCT MUSICAL COMKWY."

NA
EW

Muslr and Lyrici

-

tiy

Ilorald.

Drrt Kalaner and Harry

Amsterdam

Ituliy
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EDITION

OPiOnCiR M.

\V<MliicMiay

COHAN

i

id

Krrs. H 15
Saturd.iy.
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AMKIIICAN SWKKTIIKAKT IT.AY

"TWO FELLOWS
and

A

tli«

Oavil.

•

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIFS IRISH ROSE"
"THE PLAY THAT PUTS
'U'

PI
ORF
VJkLtV^Xyi:^

IN

HUMOR"

THEATKK. BRYANT

UroMdway and

46t»»

S880.
Street.

Pop. Mats.

i'j;;v. Best Seats $2
FIPTH ANNUAL TKODrCTION

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

DE LUXE EDITION

CYRIL MAUDE
I

"Aren't
11}

Mats.

8»tt« at
''*

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 3:S0.

GIRL"

N

We Alir

rilfAiVAiim LO.NSDAI.B

THE GAIETY THEATRE

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
VdllUCi Ulll

i«

*"
^ *>' ^''•y
KVBNINaS St »:tO.

WKST

POPin.AR MAT tK'KONRHUAV
Breolnn •;!&
RROITI.AR MATINVK SATHUPAT

NEW SUMMER

TLat 6ucce««aa

RFPIJRI
IP
»^*-«*
^ ''*-'#^

Harry Loon WlbMn'a atnry dramatized hy
G«e S. Kaafman antl hlmre Connelly

evjxsnm
OXOiVVZil

»

rlgtit fleM.

"The Faithful Heart." a Ward
The bouts comprised two fourIncidentally, the entire affair had
»how at the Palace. Melbourne, has the aspect of the theatria
Ttie round preliminaries, two six-round
failed to pull and Is to be withdrawn.
bleachera In the late twilight took bouts, the first between Tony Lyons
Hugh J. Ward will produce "Bull- on the aspect of a stage setting for and Jimmie Sullivan, with the fordog Drummond" at G. O. H.. Sydney, a "CHtow Worm" ballet as the fans, mer the victor, followed by the apJuly 7. The Fullers are Interested. who had jammed the |S seats since pearance of Joey Pox. featherweight
A. H. Mulcaster, E^ve Gray and Jane the time that the gates epened in champion of England, and Babe
Shaw featured.
the afternoon, began to while ayay Herman of California, with Herman

Theatres, Ltd., and has been
placed by "The Christian."

Majestic— Marie
tons.

Sl>ORTS

stead.

H.—"On Our

a. O.

WUllansMMi-Talt st cost of

£ 50.000.

AUSTRALIA
Sydney. June

Is

GFO.
M.

nfiJiin

26, 1823

AlfMd Frith has h—n sn«ac<ed by punohlns and In th« ninth round,
WUllamson-Talt to appear In "The on* of tfaoao conceded a draw, ha
Cabaret OlrL" Harry Buroher will Oil admlnlaterad wearing finish*
Hugh J. Ward wlU produce *nock- produce the piece.
meat, althoosh I^aooard did not e««
ets" «t Palace^ Melbourne, early aext
unaoathod.
Sam Blair. represeaU^tlTe of Dovg- capo
month. Loma and Toots Foonds
tho
In
Ittk
round Loonaid
las Fairbanks: has arrived from New
featured.
Zealand and Is now touring Aus- knocked Tendler off his pins !« |^
noutral corner, but the <]ihallencer
Frank Everest, owner of Brerest's itralia.
bounoed risht baok on hia feet. He**
Monkey Hippodrome act, has had a
^The Lilac Domino" Is to be rs^ It looked aa though Leonard would
disagreement with the Fuller psopla
by WUIlamson-Talt this certalnlly put hla opponent
and broken his contract. Act was vlvod
away
specially Imported to play la last month. "Sally" Is to bo entirely re- but instead he
carried him ulon^
dressed and will go out on the road
year's pantomime by the Fullers.
with Josie Melville featured. This In the 14th It was practically the
Sir Harnr Lauder, after splendid little girl was made a star overnight •ame story: The 18th round found
Tendler desperate, ha knew he waa
season In New Zealand, will open at when she appeared as SaUy Qreen.
licked to a fare-th^-well unleos
King's Theatre. Melbourne, July 7.
Ruby Norton Is offering through lipplns over a luckF punch for
under Tait direction.
a
the Musgrove offices £100 for a song knockout, but hla desperate
rushes
Prince Alexis Obolenskl has been dealing with Australian life, which were met with
calmness and dellb.
engaged by Dame Neilie Melba for a she wUl featvre during her tour of
eratioiv superb on
the part ot
the circuit
concert tour of this country.
Leonard, who simply stood off and
led Tendler's rushes at wUL
At the first round It was appar.
ent that the boys were in the ring
to fight and not oa a business ar*-"
rangement. However, when Leonard
did not put Tendler away durlnf
Before a crowd of about 60.000, was available to settle any difficul- the last three rounds the skeptics
who paid a record gate In New York tiea that might arise on the part of were volcinjr their -opinion he was
for a lightweight battle to enter the patrons in regard to tickets. The carrying the Phlladelphlan to corthe Yankee Stadium last Monday box oflRoes were manned by a Broad- ral another half million gate for
a
night. Benny Leonard, the champion, way crew of ticket sellers under the return bout That might have been
not only retained hts^ title but ad- direction of "Rivvy^ Blsland. who pojjgMe. but it might also have
ministered the most artistic leeeon had among hU staff Jimmie Pep- beAMhat Leonard might have had
In the art of defensive and ofTensive pard. Dick Moon and others from the viewpoint he had so tremendboxing to Lew Tendter. the Phila- the houses closed for the season. ous a lead over his opponent It
delphia challenger for the crown, in The prices of admission ranged from would be foolish to take any chance
a manner that was replete with $2 for the 20.000 bleaeber seats to on Tendler landing one of those
|2S for the ringside chafars, with the wild lucky punches, delivered by a
thrlila
There wasn't a moment throughout favored seats the $16.50 box locations desperate defeated man that would
have resulted in the champ being
the fight during which the champion and the $11 stand seats.
Along Broadway during the after- forced to take the count.
was in the slightest danger; in fact,
Fred.
old-timers who have seen Leonard noon the specs were getting as high
In practically all of his fights said as $40 a seat for the ringside, but at
Jess Willard accompliahed one
that the champ was better Monday the park on the night of the fight a thing In his losing fight with Luia
night than at any time since he won number were working around the Angel Firpo In Jersey City two
box ofBces offering ringside seats at weeks ago besides collecting a bank
th« title.
Leonard had it ^11 his own way box-oflce prices. This was about 15 roll. He achieved popularity for tho
from beginning to end. He out- minutes after the first preliminary first time sinco entering the ring.
boxed, ouf-punched, out-generaled bout started. At that hoar inside of But it was only a flash. Perhaps It
the stadium there were a few seats was the shortest rei^ ever, for it
] T^ndler at all times, and his foot
work was a deligkt. No ballet mas- remaining unoccupied, principally lasted approximately six minutes. In
ter could have Improved on the those in the bank of the ringside the fourth rounds when the "man
stepping Leonard did during the section. By the time that the main mountain" lashed out his right and
bout.
Perhaps his Winter Garden bout started even those were filled,, clipped the Argentine fighter the
training stood the champion in 0ood with hundreds of standees in the crowd mysteriously started rooting
built for

B^dhiff 25 week* at

Thursday, July

lieadguartcnt for Inaffhter.
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THE SPEED SONG SHOW

the time for the bouts to starts by
lighting their cigarettes. There was
a constant flicker of light dotting
the stands for a brief instant her«
as they struck the matches.
It
looked exactly like an effect was
looked exactly as though an effect

giving the ''limey** a pasting he

is

going to remember.

tor Jess.

"Come

'

on. Jess' 'swept the

enormous arena in the next round,
though of lesser volume the encouraging call from the fans again
was heard. Thereafter Willard displayed

nothing

the

rooters

could

hang anything on and when he was
counted out on one knee his popularity was a dead thing.
Even when champion of the world

Willard could not win popular favor
and, in fact, nevdr tried. When he
appeared as the feature of a circus
it was curiosity more than anything,
else that the showmen who engaged
corner would be occupied by L^n- him
counted on. Around the lot!
ard.
With the semi-final between Jess stuck pretty
was being worked.
much to his family.
In the prelLminary moments to Jack Zivlc and Johnny Daro]r the Ha
did not mix then; nor. In fact at
were turned and victory any time
the main bout after Leonard and tables
afterward. The psychologr
Tendler arrived in the ring, Leon- perched in the opposite corner, held o" the
sudden popularity during the
ard showed that he was as good a down by Zlvic, who won the decision
match at Boyle's Thirty Acres Is
.showman as he is a fighting champ after eight rounds of a good fast
that a losing fighter had given tho
fight, that was scheduled on the proIlls greeting to the crowd, his mocrowd a thrill. When it grew upon
ment of light shadow boxing that gram as a ten-round mill, but short- the
audience the big man quit his
ened
two
rounds.
amounted to almost a dance before
by
It was the unstanding before the public returned
the bout and finally, after he had lucky corner -that I^onard drew as
to Its former status.
milled his way through the 15 his camp for the star bout But In
Wlllana's ring history has always
rounds of the battle the picking up the final bout It wasn't a matter of
been something of a mystery. HIS
in his arms and the holding aloft luck that counted; it was brain and
immense stature was a convlncer to
of Jimmy Johnson were great show- stamina and crafty ring generalship.
manship.
There was heavy applause for most persons who stood beside him.
The gate for the fight was Tendler, the first to enter the ring But there are insiders who never
ofYlelally reported as $452,648. While at about 10.20.
A few minutes later believed he was a true champion. Ho
being the record for a lightweight Leonard followed and the huge crowd became champion by stretching out
encounter, it is also the ^second rose en masse to greet him, their Jack Johnson at Havana, but thero
largest ever paid for admission to cheers for "the dook of Lenox ave." are a number of unsolved angles to
any prize ring attraction In history. rent the air and put the few who that affair. Promises of squaring a
The record gate was pulled by the formed the Philadelphia contingent violation of the Mann act with the
Demp.sey-Carpcntier fight at Jer- to shame. Of the latter there was federal authorities was named as
sey City, where the total was one little group that took time by one point said to have made John$1,639,000.
Of the receipts Leonard the forelock and had a banner on son agree to pass his title on. Thosa
received 35 per cent., while Tendler which was inscribed the name of promises were never kept. The big
took the short end. 15 per cent. Lew Tendler, followed by the words articles between Johnson and WIIrd called for the battle going at
1
This means that Leonard's bit "world'ij champion."
amounts to about |15S,00O, while
The only chance Tendler had at least 15 rounds, because of the
Tendler receives $67,900. Not a bad any time during the fight was in value which was expected from the
prevented
subsequently
niffht's work for a couple of young the first round when he had a shade. pictures,
From that point on he failed to from being exhibited by the governfHlows.
This was the first of the series of show anything that had Leonard ment.
One of the backers Of the Havana
bouts to be held by tne Cromwell guessing.
In the fifth and ninth
A. C, at the head of which is rounds there might have been a match stated Johnson would never
Rdwln Staats Luther, former po- possible draw, but in all the others be able to stand the Havana sun for
15 rounds without becoming
litical writer for the "Telegraph," it looked Leonard by a mile. There the
and of which Jimmie Johnson were throe occasions during the weakened, which may have been r.
is
the matchmaker.
There are fight where Leonard had Tendler tip-off on the result.
Sam McVey, the late colored
a host of rumors as to who Is punch-drunk and It was only the
"in" on the club, but the.se are rather boll that saved the Phlladelphlan boxer, who was Johnson's second at
Havana, told the writer several
hard to pin down.
However, the from going down for the count.
The men started off at a terrific years ago he believed Johnson laid
initial show the Cromwell people
staged proved a pippin from every pace for a 15-round flRht and the down to Willard. The story was
first
five rounds found them going printed in the New York "Evening
standpoint,
management,
crowds
at full speed with Leonard the Mail" at the time. McVey said the
and bouts.
He forced pictures proved his theory that
Jimmy Johnson was on hand at master at all times.
the front of the show instead of do- Tendler to bring the fight to him Johnson was not out during the
ing the usual hideaway of most whenever ho felt like it and when- count, the big black lying on hla
matchmakers and promoters and ever ho wanted to place a punch back with his knees drawn up. Ananywhere he did so at will. Leonard other significant thing Was that
was cetain and accurate In his Johnson's white wife left the arena
«-^ puiiching and was conslanlly on tho two rounds before the ond. Accordpitching end with Tendler the re- ing
to McVoy it had be n arranged
ceiver.
Tendler was missing con- that she receive a signal when to
slantLv and liconard was blocking d<
part,
as she chose not to be presBroadway and 47th fitrrrt
and dodging the biggest part of ent when Johnson
"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
"took it"
wlmt the Philadelphia boy put over.
nirM«tlon
Jof«rpli Planked
A few days before the WillardIn the l|2th and 13th rounds It FIrpo fight Johnson
RICHARD WALTON TULI.T'8
was asked by
l'roducll(»n of
KCMned that Leonard could have friends whothc ho would fight Jess.
put Tendler nway at any moment "Lir
Arthur" smiled, saying hv
after the first minute of fighting would
with an AT.I. HTAH CA.MT
enter the ring against Wilin each round.
He had weakened lard for nothing and was sure he
.STRAND HVMI'IIONy ORCHRJ^RA
CAHL fCDOlTAHDB
.Cundootor tho
challongor
by severe body would flatten Jess.
Jbcr.

Up

to this point victory seemed to
rest with every fighter who sat In
the comer nearest the home plate,
and the fans begran to wonder which

.^

—
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A Score of Comedy Catch Lines That Will Be a Riot in Your Act—Writ< Wire,or C^ and Be
Among

the First to Use the Funniest

Comedy Song on ihe Market—Every Line a Howl

RICHMOND-ROBBINS,
'/.

BROADWAY
*NEW YORK
1688

Inc.^PUBLISHERS OF

?

^

BONNIE

MARCH OF THE MANNDONS

SOUTH SEA EYES

and danclAf eoBtrlbutiona. •tepplnc to tli» tWMB of a
oolOMd
act if elaborata In ertry raapact jrncopated
orchestra
of
Thera ar« elsvan man, eonntlB^ plecea Dare aad Trwiio war*Mren
forMiss' Bricc's laader, and aavan
women in th« show, and no jaas with 'TIantatton JHy-" Thay now
mlngtntf.

All

m«tt«r In

VARIETY'S

CORRESPONDENCE
'

CHICAGO

r«f«rt to surreni

wMk

OFFICE

unl«««
otherwise ^

TAe Palace bill this week is badly
from the standard established
and maintained almost without exThe
ception during trfe last year.
retaining of Fannie Brlce for a third
week and having her do a travesty
on "Camllle" with the assistance of

Harry Delf and Cliff Edwards was
not in Itself such a blunder, but
when Miss Brice Is forced to carry
the show for a third week without

downstairs when the act closed; it
the greatest exodus ever seen
at the Palace.
Harry Delf stated' that he was a
little nervous, as it was his first
performance since "Sun Showers."
He did not show it Opening with
an introductory song and dance, he
followed it with his "family album"

was

CORRESPONDENCE

having more important assistance
than Delf provides, with a bill of
acts merely acceptable In their spots
The citiss under Correspondence In this Issue ef Variety are
up until the headllner appears, and
as foliowt. and on pagesi
weak from then on, it is plausible
to conclude that the booker of the
4«
47 KANSAS CITY
ATLANTA
house is on a vacation. .The crowd
42 LOS ANGELES
^. 41
BALTIMORE
Sunday was not large for the opening matinee.
44
40 LOUISVILLE
BOSTON
Clayton and Edwards In a com46
47 ROCHESTER
BUFFALO
edy skit were next to closing. They
46
37 ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
do a good act, but It is not stronp
46
42 SYRACUSE
CtEVELAND
enough for the position. Oakes and
40 VANCOUVER ....X.
/... 46
De Lour closed the show with what
DALLAS
46
of cyclonic
38 WASHINGTON
Is billed as "a cycle
INDIANAPOLIS
dances.
The act is very good, but
it is ridiculous booking to expect it
to follow
Nelson Snow, Charles number, and then did a burlesque is th^ only one doing It, which Is
Dilley.
fcolumbuB
and Dorothy
vaudeville - goers,
to
Grecian dancing, with much ex- interesting
There were just 146 people left on
planatory (?) talk. The framing of whether trua or not
Julie Bellew ofan^,
Carleton
Bub
FanDelf's act greatly resembles
with trimmings in the
nie Brlce's act, which detracts from fered songs
playltjg
by Mr. Carleway
of
piano
have
Both
the success of the show.
Francis X. Hennessy
by Miss Bellew,
an introductory number along same ton and dancing which
IRISH PIPER—eCOTCH PIPER
both dance
finish in
with
a
Greburhesque
a
do
both
VIoItnItt (Muslrlan), Irlib Step
lines and
Miss Bellew is endowed
Delf's album number off stage.
and Scotch Ulgtaland Dancer. PUy
cian dance.
his "types" won big with a winning way and capltallxes
and
gem
a
is
B«TU. Vniide»11Ie. Woul.J Join Mudctl Act, BurShe
a droll twinge In her voice.
*«iu», Irish comedian, or Lady Singer. Partner. 'applause.
AGENTS.
The Lerays opened the show with makns a striking appearance and
Keep My AddreM. VArlety. New York.

ARE YOU GOINC TO EUROPE?
SON. 104 i5a«« 141b St..
Pbouei 8tnyve«ant ei3«-0l»».

PAUL TAUSIO A

Tire

THE

particularly cUte in the number
in which she takes position first on
a settee and then atop the piano.
Mr. Carleton Is a song writer, so
he t.ikos occasion to say, and sings
one of his compositions to prove it.
For a flniah both sing "Now Orleans," which is hardly new enough
for a song writer's act.
"A I«Ylend In Need," a one -act
comedy, played by Nicholas Joy.
Mann Hollner, Linda Carlon and
I«:i.'iino Tomplo, Is smart entertainment nicely presented. The players
handle their parts satisfactorily,
and. the skit Itself compels Interest.
Nelson
ICairy Delf came fourth.
ts

omc»
t<enmiitalp mecommodatlons nrrniiffed on ml Line*. «t M«l»
Foreign Money
Prices.
Doeta are voln« wry fwlll itrrmiae early
Liberty Fond* bonstat and •old.
l^onsht nad •ol«.

New

ERA

York.

1837

SUPREME PROFESSIONAI. ORGAN OF GRF.AT BRITAIN

CtaMJOfd •dvcrtJuomml*: Com
in. per inch;. £11 rer paire.
ranlca, theatre*, artists. mn-lrlnAii and miM«;ollaiiPou«. wanl««l anti want«. •tc.
thl.^« llneH. la ed., each additional lino »d.
displayed linea la. Annual aubscrlpllon.
P»*t prepaid. U. 8. A. 16 00.
.
„.
KdKorlai. AdverlMlnR and Fahllnhlnit Offlces: 83 WcJIImrlon Htrcet. PInind.
tablets "llJa kjri^ London.
London. W.CJS. Phone Kes«ut 4646-17.
A(1vertla«m«nt rat«,

Loop.

^11.,^'^
especiany the

routine of dano«i,
man's Imltatlona of
taps and druma which aot a big
hand.
The orotaeatra jasaod «p
things and the act went over hig.
Arthur Angel aa an old "oronlo"
has a wealth of cood material which
got many laugha but Angel lacka
that something to put him ovar.
Crandalla Ciroua clooed the ^111.
man and girl ride
circua
horses doing several stunts, then
several boys are brought from the
audience and they..4lemonstrate how
youagatera are first Uught to ride
a circua horse. Thla bit supplied
during their acrobatic of- the comedy for the kct— the audiworked hard and got re-

There is entertainmant aplanty
at tho MajasUc this weak, although
a couple of the acta on the bUf do
a ring act. It opens with the woman not measure up to good vaudeville.
seated on a bench and a golfer ap- Am an opener. Washington's AniShe exits and the mals gave the bill a good start.
proaching her.
man gets to work. The golf idea is Second were Sterling and Oold.
further carried out when the rings man and girl.
He singe a few
are made into a trapese by use of songs, while the girl fills in at "the
a golf stick. /The heel catch of Mr. piano as accompanist and sings one
Leray won applause. The lady song alone which would have regismade a card announcement that he tered better if she had talked it.
Five Lc'lands, one girl and four
men, one a midget, furnish the
Theatre Bidg.

off

Established

band!

State- Lake

indicated.

I*

Th«

Snow and Charles Columbus now
have the assistance of Dorothy Dll-

Instead of Harriet Proctor, who
girl of the trio when last
at tho Palace. The Individual stunts
of the young lady brought bif? applause, and the duel dance of the
two bien Htood out most in tbchr

ky

was tho

comedy
fering,

,

A

^wo

sults.

The Majestic patrons liked CHalUgan and Levy, who clowned all
over the stage iVith mil comedy
songs. Levy's mugging came in for
a

lot

of laughs.

FDR COATS
Cleaned, Glazed and Relined

Pining In Sunday only, were two
Jane and Agnew. One ball a

girls,

pleasant contralto, while the other
rendered' a solo on the harp as well
as accompanied at the piano. Their
program consisted of old time songs
which were not relished by the
audience who did not give them

enougn applause

for

'.V

We

also Remodel Fura into the
Latest Style— Work called for
Free Storage to the Performer

an ^core.

The high spot held Dave and
nuin and girl, colored.

Tressie,

Bhoieiifidd's Fiff Shop

.^

204 State- Lake Bide.

CHICAGO

yaiMM DsatWra ItM

)

_^LL WORK QUARANTEEP^^

Attention
SCENIC ARTISTS
Will Rent or Exchange for

Work Moderp Scenery
Frame

Paint

''EU'' the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Discount to Performera

MiMacer Gltrkmao'a Pa tare Thoatrc
nine iHland Aur., at RoonevHt Road
riliC'AGO

H*>n

^

i

^HEN

IN

CHICAGO

State- Lake Theatre BIdg.,

Ground Floor

STAGr SHOES
EVERYTHING

(mmcdiata D«lU«r7.

Slnslo Pair ee
Pi'oductloe Ordtra.

BRND rOR CATALOO.

AI^TONS,
WOg
17

"^tr^t'nm

Wo fiikU

Inc.
Ht.

Chlrayo

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Off den Arenu*
CHICAGO
riMM n—uj

tsai

Aak:— FRANK IK KRf.HT

-^RAINEiO
GARDENS^
MILLION DOLLAR OUTDOOR GARDENS
CL.ARK

LAWIIENCK AVKNUE, CHICAGO
FRED MANN Presents
NEW SUMMER PRODUCTION

HT..»at

EDWARD

BECK'S

"RAINBO DLOSSOMS'*

"With an All-.Star

rAMULM

ui.>m<:km

and lh»? Kairibo Beauty Chorus
and HIS RAINDO ORCHESTRA

C!a.st

FRANK WESTPHAL

a la caktk »euvicb

/•:

^r-Jv"''

VARIETY

•}<r

Thursday, July
r«irip

TIT

jt.i

26. 1^23

!.

GREENWALD & ANDERSON

DAVE

If

TRESSIE

ittd
ASSISTED BY

iWICKL.IF'F'B'
H. GINGER
v^;;-—
SNAPS

JOI-IIV

HEADLINING MAJESTIC; CHICAGO; THIS WEEK ( JUl
Playing

W.

V. M. A. and B. F. Keith (Western) Circuits

«nce enjoylnu Ithe antios of tht man's whirling is remarkable and ranged,
wardrobe
several
with
boya In their attemuts to balance their finish put them over for a changes.
themselves on the back of the solid hit.
horse.
Milt Collins and Harry Roye and
A. P. Brentlinger, formerly head
Warden and Burtt, playlngr here Diliee Maye, not seen at this show. of the Consolidated Circuit of Theathis week were not on this show.
tres in Indiana, is suffering from a
The summer crowds at the Plaza stroke of paralysis at his home in
The State-Lake has a splendld- prove that the policy of the house IndianapoliSk
blU this week with Aunt Jemima with its vaudeville at. cheap prices
Three of the acts were and pictures is very popular in the
Herman J. Arnold, one of the lesheadlininfir>
The show Friday sees of the Lyric, Vincennes, four
on the same' bill week before last neighborhood.
at the Palace, Aunt Jemima, Milt night was opened by Lonzo Cox and years ago, has been installed by the
Collins and "Sarafen."
Co., who present silhouettes cut out Wllkeraon-Lyons Enterprises, ownThe first show opened with "Jim, of paper with scissors by Mr. Cox ers of the Pantheon and Lyric, as
the bear that wrestles with two and ilaxhed by means of a project- manager.
Vaudeville Friday, Satplants.
The plants furnish plenty ing machine on a back curtain. The tirday and- Sunday.
of laughs and It proved a good work is clever.
Cox's line of talk
opener.
Second were Potter -and la good. The "company" Is a girl.
_ The Chicago Press Club has
Gamble, man and girl. She ainf^a
Harry Walters, a comedian with moved headquarters from the Ashwhile he accompanies her on the old and quggestive Jokes, was sec- land block to 168 West Adams
Xilano also harmonizing in several ond, and while he has a certain street
A. Milo Bennett, theatrical
numbers with her.
value for this house, there are few agent. Is vice-president of this or"Sarafen." a Russian act, did places that he could make good. ganization.
fairly well as far as applause was Niles Marsh and Co.. third, is a feconcerned. The offering Is a highly male impersonator with a pianist:
Boyle Woolfolk has returned to
creditable one and deserved a big« a nicely mounted act.
He sings his duties as booker at the Western
ger hand, but was on too early.
high-grade songs and possesses a Vaudeville Managers' Association
L«oa £dwards and Jack Beasley freak voice, loud rather than pretty, after a vacation, and Lillian Qorlin,
garnered many laughs witl^ their 8::oring with such numbers as his secretary, is now enjoyinjg her
nut comedy.
His finish is a summer vacation.
Tostl's "Goodbye."
Aunt Jemima and her Syncopated travesty on Galli Curci, which
Bakers kept ujp the pace^ taking seemed to strike the audience as
The R'lalto this week offers a
only one encore, allowing the or- very funny.
fairly entertaining bill.
Although
chestra the second encore alone, alRoss and Clarke, fourth, Jew "Hollywood Frolics" is billed as a
though the audience wanted her to comic and straight, present mate- feature attraction it fell far short of
do another number.
rial selected from fully a hundred having any real merit The title has
The Chieftain Caupollcan was in acts, it would seem, and evidenced nothing to do
with the act. composed
splendid voice and registered. His good memories and perfect endur- of four girls
and a man. Three of
his ance.
"aside"
with
conversation
The Forbes Kids, two boys the girls dance, but offer nothing
pianist, Jennie Renard, during the
about 14; two girls, possibly II and new or difficult; the other girl plays
act did not help any.
a smaller boy, possibly the piano and the violin; the man
12, ^nd
Closing the show were Van Horn
eight, closed the show with a nice does an acrobatic dance and plays
and Inez, man and girl, in a roller feature act for small time.
The the saxophone. It is not even a
skating act. Here are skaters who quintette dances ensemble and does "flash"
act.
Must be traveling on
do really sensational feats. The solo work.
The two larger boys its name.
One girl
shine in Russian steps.
Marlette's
Manikins open the
docs some excellent high kicking. show, contributing enough comedy
Two of the boys have a song num- to give the bill a good start. Lqu
ber and the small boy provides a and Grace Harvey on second sing
Removed permansntlr from face,
few laughs. The act is nicely ar- special songs and did fairly well.
arms, neck and Ilmba bjr the only
Orvllle Stamm in feats of stffensth
aucceaafnl
method in tha world.
'

followed.
Stamm
big bulldog, which

—

where other methods

failed.

DERMIC INSTITUTE
•47 rUTH AVB. (Ralt« eiO)
MEW YORK
SEND FOR FRBB BOOKLET

iBOOK'sTklf!

'

J

I

Talaphone 7807, C04S Ashland
Opposite Waldorf-Astoria

WELDON.WIllIAMS&lICK

FORT SMITH, ARK.

J

still

carries

'

Co., composed of local capitalists,
from Byron C. Young, receiver for
Fred Bonnlfleld and Glenn E. Black,
for .a^ consideration said to be approximately $19,000.
It Is under-

M.

Talbott,

his

was the closing
do some very good

Wills Gilbert trio

acrobatic stunts, while the woman
in the act plays a cornet solo.

INDIANAPOLIS
By

WATER

Walker company.

ENGLISH'S— "M7 Lady

Stuart

Friends."

"The Birth of a Nation," second
week at Lyric.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

:_

The
hotel
.,'

Park theatre Is to b«
for a 16-story

historic

razed to

make way

building,

the

Consolidated

Healty and Theatres Corporation
announced upon purchase of a 99year lease from the Hook Holding

,^

The Consolidated corporation
several hotel, theatre and
business properties in Indlafia.
It

Co.

Theatrical Hospital

>.

fee

slinple-

Theatrical circles were surprised
week when the state Indus-

last

wood:

FRENCH 8HOE8

y

For 0« and Off 8tos«

S»Mwn

••i.'-'

•fSilMl

WOODSOM

Vain*

West 45th St, at Ho. 154
Opa

Lg

TbM.

Bat.

B'WM rad
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Don't
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"VARIETY'S"
PUBLICITY

PLAN

'^

Let "Variety** work for you over the summer
all over the world.

—taking you

The

FOWLER

B.

Grand Players.

CARNIVAL
New York

VOLNEY

MURAT—"Peter Ibbetson."

Ti>

-Wrecking will not start untii the,
spring of 1924. according to Gruneberg, Jr.
^ ^'^ '.:

monolog on marriage
"Hollywood Frolics"
did not get much applause, due to
the fact, no doubt, to an over-ad-

MIDNIGHT

closed.

^^

Henry

livered his
and pleased.

Two men

was

owners.

works with him,
furnishing some comedy. The flirtation act offered by Brown and
Rogers, man and girl, came In for
laughs. The couple work well together and get all there is out of
their nonsense.
Harry White de-

act.

oident

new

It took Vine and Temple only a
few seconds to get the audience, and
they held them to the flnlsh. The

STARS

and SCREEN

granddaughter, to appear In the
of "Daddies" the-week previous.
Berkell paid a f2S 4ne and the

HciS.a,T Morris. Julia Hoyt aiA
corporation got the
lease for about the same consider- Julia McMahon joined the StUMt
ation. Total rentals for the 99 -year Walker company in "Peter Ibb<i^
period will be around $(,000,000, to son" this week. Mr. Morris has U#^
be paid to Fred BL Dickson and title role

stood the

vertlaed feature.

STAGE

EARL & PERKIn|

ago, for years was the leading trial department prosecuted Charl
amusement place of Indiana.
Berkell.
manager of the Ora
The lesuie was purchased several Players at English's, for permltti
months ago by the Hook Holding Betty Claire Richardson, sir.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Poaitlve and palnlesa.
No needlea
or chemicals used. Has no til «freeta
on the akin or health and la particularly effective In ttubbora cases

Direction

J

owns

capitalized at $20,000,000. with
H. Gruneberg, Ciiicago, as president; P. H. Gruneberg, Jr., vicepresident, and R. L. Martin, secre-

Publicity Plan does it. It is being continuously inquired into by shrewd adver..;'
tisers.
...v:
i:^:L:>':5

This Publicity Plan insures you publicity
by display or pictorial in every issue of
"Variety" while contract runs. It has been
made adaptable for anyone, in length and
cost.

:-•
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tary-treasurer.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
SWIMMING POOL

The- Park,

built

—Box Seats $3.00

on Sale Everywhere

may be

obtained from 'fVarietyV^

''-'' .'r:-:.

New York

.

^2^

Admission $1.00
Tickets

about 40 ybars

Details

office, at

:'•'••';'"^"\^:^;:-^: ;'.

Chicago

London

or by mail.
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1580

Broadway

New York

City

REEDER and ARMSTRONG
NOW
A

TEMPLE, DETROIT,
(July 23-29)
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS IN THIRD POSmON
A COMEDY piano act in "One" that** different
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"OH! MIN
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Broldway and 47th Street,
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Building
CHICAGO-^JOE MANNE. Grand Opera House
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
BILLY MORAN MT^'^.WILLIE PIERCE
'!

25 South 9th Street

^^

BUFFALO
MIKE HARVEV
.

9d.:W*l»on St..^^

.

'
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101

8th

ST.

BALTIMORE
SAM TUMIN
Avenue

DETROIT

LOUIS

STEVE CADY
Pineatc Building
and Vine Streets

SAN FRANCISCO— FRANK SNOWDEN. Pantagc Trc;
MINNEAPOLIS
LOS ANGELES
^^,

inj^ggMnHy^^^^^.
1405 Madison

NED NICHOLSON
206 Ryerson BIdg.
150 W. Larned Street

NEW YORK, GEORGE PIANTADOSl

NEW YORK.C!TY

CINCINNATI

DOC HOWARD
1803 Hewitt

Avenul

BARNEY WEBER *^^
PITTSBURGH
JOE JACOBSON

DENVER
NED NICHOLSON
144Z Pearl St.

CHARLES CORDRAY
622 Nico'iet Avenut

318 Superbn Theatre Buildmg
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General Profe ssional Manager
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Hop

IF

YOU ARE

Into Keith's Palace,

HARRY VON

New York,

A

26, 18g|

TOWN

IN

Thi*

JVIJti,

Thursday, July
1

r

.

Week

Tf

(July 23) and Hear

Y
OLD LAD

TILZER'S New SenMtional Ballad

.*

.

A REAL MOTHER BALLAD THAT HAS A REAL HEART APPEAL

t

.

s

'^

^

8UNC BY AMERICA'S FOREMOST BARITONE

NOW IS THE TIME TO PUT ON HARRY VON

a OLD

TILZER^S

KING

GREAT NOVELTY HIT

HH IBV ff

Than Ever—Great Comedy Choruses by Billy Jeroine
GREAT FOR DANCING, MUSICAL AND DUMB ACTS

Bigger and Better
,

This

Number Was SOPHIE TUCKER'S Big Hit

HARRY VON
BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY
Although at the Monday matinee
•

the failure of the "Blondies," an act
that had been given considerable
plugging and waa In for one of the
high spots, to show caused another
to be pencile9^ in, the bill at the
Keith house this week Is much betr
ter than Is ordinarily expected at a
yaudeville theatre in the middle of
the summer season. The show ran
strong for musical, singing and
dancing acts, with nothing to bother
the brain on tap.
Nora Jane and Carl opened with
a dancing art that pleased everybody present because the pair run
through the entire list of dancing
as it is known to this and former
generations, winding up with plenty
of speed and pep. They were fol-

They were
"Blondies."
pulled in from the Boston, the next
door Keith house, for their bit and
got away with the burlesque comsence

of

ICALL!
ENGAGED

^\T

much, but has brushed up his material considerably,
and it could
easily be seen that a good portion
of the audience on hand for the
afternoon show was brought there
by his drawing power.

The Luster Brothers

11 A. M.,
436

EAST

By

STREET

Take Bronx Subway to 149th Street, ThUd Avenus
or Third Avenue "L," to 119th Street.

opportunity for clever chorus glrla, dancer* preferred,
for pony line; Inexperienced girls glvea a chance. Would Ilk* to
hoar from girls who have worked for ua In the past. Sapie liberal treatment;
everything furnished and sleepers paid. Acknowledge this rait to
l^^'^'-t^'a**

I/oew

Blnnager, Room 40t, 160 West 46th Str««t
Uldg., New York City

Annex

KINOLV REPORT FOR REHEARSALS AT

NEW YORK CITY
30, at 10:30 A. M. Sharp

7 W. 48th STREET, Bet. 6th and 7th Ave.,

dm

Use a Few More Good Looking Chorue GirU

Kindly acknowledge

Room

JACK SINGER

call to
I, Columbia Theatre Building, B'way and 47th Street, H
706,
New

CALL

York

CALL

Ladies and Gentlemen Engaged for

ED. E. DALEY'S

BREVITIES

OF

1923

«=^^;i/^e«^*

ATTRACTIONS

RUNNOr
WILD"

Next Monday, July 30, 10 A. M., Yorkville Casino,
Both Street dnJ Third Avenue,

New York

All Performers

a

James Edwin Nolan, for more than
a well-known actor, and

forty years
after

'

4

Schermerhorn Stt., Bttlyi
2 Blocks from Star Theatre

^n^'^h

"'^('

Joined the Order of Elks soon
Its
founding, died In Fort

Worth, Tex., July 18. He had been
connected with the administration
of the Fort Worth Elks building for
fifteen years.
Mr. Nolan waa formerly on the stage with his wife,
Georgia Nolaui

J

CAL-.L,!

The Palace. Bryan, Tex., has been
chartered and the following officers
elected: Hugh M. Milton, president;
Dr. E. W. Price, vlce-pres.; W.
Barron, sec.-treas. These with J. D.
Martin, O. A. Long and others are
Included In the list of Incorporators.
The capital stock is }3,000.

who

Irt

CAN USE GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

MADELINE CASH

During ground-breaking
ceremonies Arthur Harding, manager of the theatre, waa assisted by
number of prominent Texarkana
»> a
citizens.

CHAS. H. WALDRON'S

UAT I
rU\iJLM

i l il

Engaged for

& LAKE'S
"JIG TIME'*

DIXON
Rtpart *t

Room

801,

Columbia Thutr* Building, Now York,

BEFORE AUGUSTS

"

CALL: Harry

Hastings'

h

STOCKING REVUE*'

"SILK

1200.000.

ii

10 A. M.,

AUGUST

QUTFI
n i F n'Q
/ a

^j

contract waa recently awarded to
the Brashe.'trs Construction Co. of
Texarkarr The theatre will coat
when
cunipleted
approximately

ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ENGAGED FOR

MONDAY, JULY

FOR

:

Work is progressing on the new
Saenger theatre, Third and Main
streets, Texarkana, Tex.-Ark.
The

Ci^L^L.

1 1

PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS ET4GAGED FOR

the

DALLAS

JULY 30

149th

closed

M.

"YoutHful
F^oUies'*
REPORT
REHEARSAL WEDNESDAY,

show.

KINDLY RKPORT FOB BRHEARSALS

AT BRONX OPERA HOUSE,

U

MONDAY MORNING, JULY

!

MONDAY MORNING,

TALK OF THE TOWN" Cc

Harry M.

"MONKEY SHINES"

ARTIirB HARRIS,

NEW YOR|

of gambling. In Jaurez betting on In Jaurex. Capt" Danlllo
closed
horse races as well as the sale of internatfonal bridge connecting
.
lottery ticketa continues, but the Paso, Tex., with the city
and kept
cries of the Mexican croupiers and closed until the gamblers
ceaaei
of the three-card monte men have operations.
edy act.
been stilled. On a recent Saturday
The race track gsunbling conceeGrace Hayes, looking as cool as a night,
when "real" gambling started slon is operated by Americans.
nice highball In her shimmering silver costume, but putting considerable more stress than neoesKary on
the immense fan she carries, held
siderable, Herma Hegedus and Juan the house in the palm of her hand
Working easily and
Reyes, was on next. Running through all the time.
four classical selections the pair using songs that were new to her
were away to a good start and held audience, but In a vein they go
the lead right through. It Is some- strong for nowadays, she eased herALL PEOPLE
FOR
thing of an accomplishment to put self over for one of the hits ot the
over an act of this sort during the afternoon.
warm weather, and the time la
Stroase's
Ona Munson, with her "Manly
properly limited, with both perform- Revue," worked hard and gave the
Report at Pythian Hall, 12Sth St. and Madison Ave„ New Vork
ers knowing their audience and house something they liked, and she
playing it just right.
was followed by Harry Fox. wtio
30,
A.
Kelso Bros, and Co. were next, to held the spot position on the bill
S9'
flu the spot made vacant by the ab- without
difficulty.
Harry hasn't
changed his act In construction
f:

ALL ARTISTS ENSAGKD

Station,

719 SEVENTH AVL,

=^

lowed by Aaron and Kelly, a couple
of colored boys despite their names,
who trail along for several minutes
with some comedy and singing and
show themselves worth big time
booking when they wing Into their
The boys went
dancing routine.
over strong at the finish and had
the house yelling for more.
An act that toned the bill ud con-

CLARK & McCULLOUGH'S

WANTED

"The Pepper Box Revue'

TILZER MUSIC PUBUSING CO.

f

Mssr Third Avenue.

in

Rehearsals sUrt 10 o*clock Monday Morning, Augad 9$
at Unity Hall, 341 West 47th Street, New York
All people engaged kindly acknowledge notification

HARRY HASTINGS, ColumbU Theatre Bldg., New Yodf
AU People Engaged for HUGi^EY BERNARD, fcift#

'^HAPPY

GO

LUCKY^' Company

Report for Rehearsal
CaMtle Hall, 149th Street

AUGUST

6

and Mott Ave., New

MONDAY MORNING 10 O'CLOCK
CAN rSE A FEW MORK GOOD IXMKINO CH0BU8 OVKLS

Two men are In the Wil.son county
(Tex.) Jail following the brutal killing of William J. Netll, exhibitor of
Saspamco. Tex., 21 miles from San
Antonio. NeJll, who formerly played
baseball with a St. Paul. Minn.,

Acknowledge

Room

Yor^^

this call

HUGHEY BERNARD
Columbio

301 ,

Th«»tr» Building.

Now York

.

team, had been robbed and beaten to
death, according to the officers. His
body was found at daybreak, and the
suspects were arrested at noon.

CAU
JIMMIE COOPER'S REVUE J
kindly
CALL

All Ladies

Teeter, formerly

ao exhibitor
of Fort Worth, haa taken a lease on
the Hippodrome. DaJlas, for five
years from M. N. Baker, owner. It
Is being used for pop vaudeville and
motion pictures.
Tofl

CALL
_

•

CALL

CALL

and Gentlemen Engaged for

w

report for rehearsal

Monday Morning, August 6th, lt~&Clock^
Jaurei and other Mexican towns
on the American border have been
At Terrace Garden
tamed considerably through an order
issued by the Mexican Government
58th
forbidding
Street and Third Avenue
except the minor forms
NEW YORK CITY
CAN
USE
GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
THEUDKIL
CUT!
THF STANDAPD fNCRAVlNG CO.
Acknowledge
Call to JIMMY COOPER
225
39
NEW YORK
Room
all

Inc

Wf,»

Sf

1009, Columbia Theater Building,

New York

Cm
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VARIETY

Thursday, July 26, 1923

m

ANSWER

•A PENCIL

<1

FRED

Toronto, Canada, July 14, 1923

NTON

TO
€t

variety;* WEDNESDAY, JULY

4,

1923

LIEUTENANT
From a

t
I

and

a

to

PARE

GENERAL

GENERAL:

>i..

Considering thdt

I

am

only a Lieutenant,

I

am somewhat

to

SAMMY

timid to address

your full-page advertisement. No doubt
your supreme authority as General conceived the generosity for space, it proved your generalship
as a showman, yet I think that most booking agents were not on the target at all. Your sharpshooting
missed fire lamentably, in particular when you wrote about White
Feather seldom are white feathers found on French, roosters,
never on a "French Officer."
Had you remembered your primary school lessons you would
have recalled, "Fine feathers make fine birds," evco stage birds,
and, no doubt your General's uniform must prove the old proverb.
Why not climb up a little higher General, and play to the house
better by calling yourself Emperor ? Why did you stop at General ?
You say it's only a ^tage name. Get the best, a little thing like
that shouldn't worry you. But to come back to

Your Excellency as a General; for the proper answer

.

.

—

LD

—

APPEARING IN PERSON
Direction ROSE & CURTIS
ON A VACATION UNTIL SEPT. 15

—

my pencil answer, I claim that my act is legitimate, from start to finish, real bullets, real revolvers, accident proof targets, and as a side line,
I expose fake shots, such as lighting matches and
<GBNBRAI.)
blowing out candles. This line may reflect on
Ptnd Him
unscrupulous actors who fool the giillible public.
It is a genuine effort to keep genuine sharp-shooters on the stage
pronunciation
instead <iL^«©Uing pencils on street corners.
of Shttkespeai^s national tongue may be
faulty, but my shoot-

My

"

ing

accurate, my
respects to Your
is

"ZlVt''"

CHART

KEITH'S PALACE

B. F.

3085

1— Ffnton A

TRACK

Fields

B«k«fi'« Theatre QroUtk \
WINNERS AT A GLANCE. 2— } Vinctnt
Lop«x
{Dead
3— Lowell Sherman
THE SUMMARIES
(

Ehfi

iros

tries

Kenton
nekefl'8

A

Fletd»

Vincent liOpes
I»well Sherman
I>oolev

A

Kind of Act.
HIackface

.••

...(

«.

Orchestra
Sketch

.*.

Illusions

Sonv

Morton...

Rcanlon. Denno. ......
Bert Hughes Co

1

Humian

Theatre

Leon & Co
White fllHtera..*

genuine, and I close with due
Excellency. As for asking you for work, I am booked
^olid, and have been since my first contract.
title

•

f

...

Danes.........

8
2

Comedy
SoriK. Dane*

1

Bicycle

••..••..

Oo.|8oncs| Stan
2
fMt
e
Clever
6
12
8
2

e

2
2
4
6

B
s
«

PiBish

Good

Orsat
Ptns
Clever

Pine

Oood

Oood

Great
Clever

Pine

Good

Heat

Bows Raa
1

Ptnc
Great
BIc

Pant

Oood

Two dark horses named Fenton and Fields were the popular favoriteti
by the speed they exhibited, will be
popular everywhere they perform. Fenton's name Is Fred and Field's Is
Sammy, and they both work in blackface. They do a lot of fancy stepping, some songs, and have a ()ot of gngs that struck the fans so well that
they instantly made them favorites of the program on Monday night,
despite the fa'^t that there were a lot of other big names on the bill.
Blackfoce entries do not usually do thin sort of thing, but the stuff that
this one put over was so well handled, the dances were so well done, and
the whole offering was so well roiitincd. that the patrons Just had to put
the act in flmt place. Someone once said that "If you wish to eee the
sun you should look at the moon."

at this track this week, and. judging

LOS ANGELES
By

JACK JOSEPHS

andria, with the xylophone comedy
knockabout and the duo playing of
the men. landed .safely.
The Trenncll Trio started the
show well enough. The n.en have

Downlng's

double

voice
stunts injected laughs, and the surprise entrance of Charles Dunbar

ment.

'

and his dancing won favor. The
couple of girls and Earle Stanley at
some good hand-to-hand and acro- the piano round out a good revuette.
Mildred Andre and Melody Maids,
batic stunts, and the dainty girl
headlining the current show. They helps to set them off nicely. John with pretty stage hangings and atgowned girls playing
Shechan. with Blanche Roberts, has tractvrly
were compelled to do 18 songs.
The current bill otherwise missed a good line of fly talk which affords violins, presented a pretty stage
Miss
balance, all the good things coming him good opportunities aa the in- picture and were enjoyed.
He showed Andre also displayed a sweet voice,
together in the final part. The last formation dispenser.
and, combined with her charming
three acts cost well over $6,000. excellent comic ability.
with Albert appearance, led the others successBessie Browning,
Leon ErroU repeated his big laughing success, fifth. Van and Schenck Vernon at the piano, encountered fully.
Lewis and Brown, a qouple o' neat
followed, and Eva Shirley came some difficulty getting ovfcr Monday
next, deserving especial commenda- afternoon, the house not taking her appearing male soft shoe steppers,
Miss showed a wide diversity of steps,
seriously.
endeavors
tion for holding so well in the secnut
ond week, closing and following the Browning won out, however, with second, to huge appreciation. Les
Beacon's hit of hits at that. Alex- her Oriental number and Foy im- Qladdons opened effectively with

Many

have graced the Ornone equaled the success attained by Van and Schenck,

pheum,

hits

bfkt

pression, concluding to a nice hand,
but hardly enough to Justify the
Josephs.
speech encore.

T^k Sam

company, headlining at Pantages, are worth the

Long

price of admission, but this present

held other good features that
redeemed the absence of comThis Chinese troupe, with
edy.
Long Tack ever in the fore, are
really wonder workers, offering a
variety of stunte that are entirely
out Qt the ordinary. Tlye marvelous
feats on the bar displayed unusual
bill

fully

Summer

Ftuhionable
Fwnrt at

a Big Re-

dtMction,

Saving

50%

of Over

\

Trixie FYlganza Is doubly honored
at the Hill Street this week, headvaudeville
and also
lining
the
starring in
the feature picture.

Spanish Shawls
Mantillas (Laces) and

the Profleir^ion
Piu^ Repaired and

FOR SALE

.

Combs

7

at the^

%modeled

Spanish Dancing Studio
637 Maditon Ave., New York
rbone Plas* 21M

"STAR"

i.t

Business
was capacity Monday
night and hokling^'em outside. Miss
Friganza had new talk In her bag

.'/

'•VARIETY"

Fenton and Fields, fourth, and Dooley and Morton, next to closing, were
and introduced a new California the other hits. The first pair got an immediate response with their hoke
hit.
song,
securing
her
usual
blackface comedy. The Palace laughed louder at the old gags than any
Whiting and Burt were another out- of the other New York audiences have, proving that the Palace Is "soft"
standing

feature,

registering

em-

for the hoke.

Con.

phatically.

Altogether, the bill wap excepgrace and skill, and with all hands tionally good, with each act congoing itl top speed made a whirl- taining more or leva comedy. Marion
wind finish.
Murray and Co. vcored a comedy
a powerful success, aecovid.
Marion Claire, wi
McCormack and
and smiling countenance, Wallace op^fied with a ventrilovoifce
offered heavy numbers in most ap- quial offering that started things
proved fashion. She held next to happily. Harold and Wilki Brown
closing spot creditably. Miss Claire reported 111, and Bert Howard, rejazzes it up at the finish, and her placing, appeared to more lp.ugh
encore bit with the orchestra Is returns.
The picture was "Mind
good showmanship, Harry Downing Over Motor," starring Miss Friand Co. provided solid entertain- ganza.
Josephs.

fSptOii DUcountto
I
I

Josephs.

art poses.

NEW YORK

Fenton and Fields could not have selected a better spot for themselves
had they been able to dictate their own position on the bill. Following
the Russian turn the pair of blackface comedians have things pretty well
their own way this week. The spot is just made to order for them. They
are pulling down some big laughs on some stuff they have been doing for
years, and we have never been present at any theatre when they went as
big as they are going here this week. The audience was Just then- in a
was an act like Fenton B.WBL Fields that was needed
mood to laugh, and
to put the laughs into the proceedings Just^bout this time. The comedians rely more upon their business than their talk, and all of their
"hokum" bits are screams here this week. The boys go through some
dancing that the audience applauds and they "hoke" It up well, but their
big asset is that they know how to sell their stuff, and they have a lot of
buyers at the Palace this week.

•

A big crowd of professionals
turned out to welcome Leon Errol
on the occasion of his first vaudeville

appearance at the Orpheum.

Jack Raymond, Orpheum manon leave <yn account of illness,
has returned from the mountains,
where he regained much of his

ager,

health.

Earle, his 'wlie, has been here for
several months and is residing with
Mr. Earle
relatives in Hollywood.
le at the Alexandria hotel.

top In Hollywood. On a clear day,
according to Martindel, he will be
able to see the beach cities and
Catalina.

Edith Clifford and Zella IngraThe Monte Carter show returned
from Honolulu Tuesday, The com- ham are temporarily in pictures at
pany played a stock engagement in the Lasky studio. They are scheduled to leave for Europe in October
tho islands for ten weeks.
to resume vaudeville contracts.
Sophie Tucker, vaudevllllan, had
a film test here. She may do a picture while vacationing in the west.

You Cannot Go Wrong

The Ml.Hslon Play, which has been
running at Kan Gabriel since New
Yeare Day, closes Aug. 6.

Edward
buildlnp a

When You Depend On

MartlndeJ. film actor, is
on the hlphest hill-

The TAYLOR

hou.'<e

i

WANTED, GIRLS

The Bowl concerts at Hollywood
drawing bigger businesA than
year.
The aeason ticket eale Good Dancers for troupe work In vandevlllc; Immediate engagement If snttable.
was exceptionally big.
are

SUBSCRIBE

$75

last

FOR

Dick Collins, who had been pre«sagentjng the picture exposition, has
gone back to Chicago.

TAYLOR'S

Club, 184 W. 4(tth Ht., N«>w York
City, Friday, Joly 27th, at 11:80 A. M.

rinem*

Apply IRENE

VANCE

XX

WARDROBE TRUNK

tS K. Bandolph 0t.,
tlO W. 44tli 8t.,

CHICAGO

MKW YORK

HJ^_

Leon Levy, assistant lo Jack
PartinKton, of the Rothschild** theatren in San Francisco, is down for
a week.
Jack Howard, exploitation man.
last
week from Detroit,
where he has spent a year.

Extraordinary Annual Sale

arrivnl

Purt Earle arrived here la«t wotk
is getting come
mu»ical actH
together that he Intends pr«-Kf-nimg
th e pictnre houHCa here. Mia. iJurl

and

GET ALL OF THE NEWS OF

0U1D00R AMUSEMENTS

trnvtl ahr ad of recopnizrd band
anaii>.;iri^; bookings and publif jty.

copies, 15c.

V V^

154 West 46th

Street,

New York

City

regular

Winkdman

^inkelman
WANTED: ADVANCE MAN
PERCENTAGE BASIS

annually; foreign (including CanSingle To
Six and three months, pro rata.

SUBSCRIPTION: $5
ada) $6.

The

mod»'ln cif-atcd for the st/ipe
or street, offered at prices far
below their arttial value.

ADDRESS: J.
New

M.

8.,

York.

Variety,

Formerly to $12

Btyl

in

Quality Foottccar

21 West 42nd
Philndtli'hia

St.

Ncio York
/

"
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:
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VARIETY
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Thuriday, July
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OFFICES
LOFTS
—
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\

»•

,>v,'T,.

New

M

(

•

t,

,

,

ElevcUor Service

/n #Ae Heart of the Theatrical Section

^Lffm

>

,»

148-150 West 46th

New York

St.,

Near Broadway

'

v

.< .••/„.'..

THE OLDEST THEATRICAL PUBLICATION IN AMERICA

opportunity for Theatrical Basinewteg

^

'

*•

Building

*'g1j

26, 19«3

Renting Agent on Prenii9m9, or

r

,-.

-

LAZARUS

•.•^.' J

OUT

741

LEXINGTON AVE,

Plaza 1621

,

BALTIMORE

CLEVELAND

By ROBERT F. 8ISK
CARLINS ARENA — DoWolf

By J. WILSON ROY
"Hjteymoon House." the new
Hopper company in "Firefly"
comedy
by Herbert Hall Wlnslnw
CENTURY— "Crinaline and Roand Emil NyUray, Is now in its
;
mance.
fiecond week at the Hanna.
NEW— "AVj^mal Rnite."
Jack
/

'

THIS

.

GARDEN — Pop vaudeville and
"Bavu.*'
PARKWAY — "Her Accidental
Husband."
WIZAUn— "Salome." 2d week.
niVKUVIPiW PAKK— Cola -Santo
Grand Opera troupe

•.^

Ask Any Newsdealer For

It

—Price

With
Hqpd"

15 Cents
/^

\

cpera.

in tabloid

production of "Jlobio
lixst wrck at CarUn's Park
and with DeWolf Hopper as the
Skerlff of NottinRhfun. the first real
money Qf the season waa picked up
by the company, the first two weeks
with "Mikado" and "H. M. S.' Pinafore" drawing moderatol^. Thi latter part of the first two weeks held
biff hou«<^. but inclement weather
interfered with the crowds 6n other
the

Nortvorth takes the leading role, assisted by the Fay Courteney stock

The new

players.

piece will prob-

ably serve Norworth as a vehicle
next season. Good bufdness is being done and Norworth will stay
over several weeks.
"Six Cylinder Love" is offered at
the Ohio this
week, with I.K)rln
Raker In the lead. Minna GombelL
Carlton Brickert. Wallace Ford an|
Burke Clarke are conspicuous, while
Raker's work equals Ernest Truex*B
who was here with the road show

January.

List

Big

bu.sine8s.

Next week at Ohio. "The DemiVirgin"; at Hanna, •'To the Ladles."

nights.
At $1 top, "Robin Hood"
went to between $7,000 and $8,000.
and "Firefly" this, week had a good
Improved business Is reported at
advance sale.
Keith's 105th street
Hippo- y.
Next cornea "Tne Prince of Pil- drome. The latter ia theand
only downsen" and then the Herbert operetta, town house running
vaudeville.
.

THE CUPPER

IS

NOW THE SAME

SIZE AS ''VARIETY*'

WITH A NEWS FIRST PAGE

'

"Sweethearts."

"Wang"

ia

to J)e hoverlnif around for
in the future, and pcverol

reported

a revival

more

re-

cent successes are bein^ taikcd of
to ftU out the 10-week season, which

now seems

certain.

This

will bring the company up
near Lrabor Day. and at that time
the downtown legit houses will open.
The Auditorium, it ia understood.
ha» "ShufTle Along" lined up as it*
initial card, and it is going to be
to

Interesting to see

Keith's Palace, which has been
closed for three weeks, is undergoing some internal changes, among
which is now flooring in the auditorium, estimated at $35,000.

At the Star, "Beach Suds';
Bandbox, "Musigirl Revue."

Good business at liuna Park,
where inu.slcal comedy, vaudeville
and
paying ing outdoor amusements are drawbfg

how

the folks of

thia Southern 'ftl^y take to
out fnoney to see colored performers

t-:

at ths

in action.
Bill
Robinson (vaudeville) refU'ived a his-iing from
In the

women

J%iryland Komo months ago. while,
on the other hand, his racial colleasue Dotnon always goen over
with a bang at the same house.

crowds.

At the picture houses
revival of former screen
"'The

State,

Faces"; Mall.

Woman

"A Ma«

— Stillman,
favorites;

Four

with

of Action."

Tioonanl B. McLaughlin, manaiger
of the Audttorium. has rctumrd to
l^iltlmore after
a vi.sht to the
I-Yovincotovvn. Mass.. home cf Frederic McKay, manager of the Empire
theatre in

Now

York.

The Maryland,

after running a
week, nearly repeate
acts, topped by
his condensed
"Lawful Larcony."
The regular
number recently has been eight
acts, with a Jazz band on the bill
taking up the time of two act.s.

10-act

ENTIRELY DEVOTED TO

bill last

week with nine
Lowell Sherman In
this

».

.

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS
•'»

""'T."":

—"""^

••"t:

* Local critics are on their
.summer
hegira to the theatrical capital of
the world.
T. Morris Gushing, of
the Sun. and Robert Garland, of the
American, both made trips to Ne\V
York la«t week to collect data for
the Sunday columns and gave mo.st
of their space lo Cyril Maudes
"AroAt We AH," current at the
Gaiety (matinees Wednesday and
Saturday). Garland made the trip
to be taken through the Cosmopolitan film .studios, as this la now one
of the duties of the critice on the
Hearat paper.s.

EDDIE

NOW ON

DISPLAY

WONDRBFVL

A

COI.LMCTION Of

MIDSUMMER
HATS
Something
160

W.
Two

•

8%

New York

4Sth

St.,
Doorii Ease of

Olteettflt ft

<s

Different.

N. V. A.'»

City

Broadway
»r»iii

M

M. V. A.

Ms80 TO PROFESSIONALS

MACK TALKS:

No. 144

ATTENTION
IS

THE ONLY AMERICAN THEATRICAL PAPER SOLELY AND
EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO
^

OUTD

USEMENTS

MANAGERS

-

PRODUCERS

ARTISTS

Your wardrobe plays an important part

productions.

in

your

Give it the attention it needs for the coming season
now.
Mack s Clothes Shop can outfit from one
person to an entire production in either straight
clothes, comedy make-up or uniforms.
We are io.
the position to give you the latest up-to-the-minute
styles or ni^vel comedy creations of the finest material with that famouG Mack workmanship.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

^

laaiBHaiifi^

Juat a

BERT

IS

atftp

Raat of nroadway on 46th Bfreef

AT THE FORTY-SIXTH STREET STORE

I

.

'

VARIETY

Thursday, JiUy 1», 1923

(SometMng very snappy)

HOWARD JOHNSON

,

-(^

tf

RITZI MITZI

-.1»*V

Words by

I..

,

•.-

Musio b^

*

CONRAD A

€019

^5

IRVING M. BIBO'

Moderato
:#

po ono

!«it-2l i»as' '|Rit-2i"And so
Mit-zistayed"Rit-^zi"Un-'til

P

^

'

t.'

m ^^

J

i

j--

put

c;i

the

swe

like girl-ies

do,

Shemar-ried

1

isini

^

j

i

night.
.

6-^ CHORUS

^
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REAL CLASSY SONG NOW, SWEEPING THE COUNTRY

SWINGIN'

DOWN THE LANE

By ISHAM JONES and GUS

KAHN

THE DISTINCTIVE HIGH-CLASS BALLAD

.

WONDERFUL ONE
By

PAUL WHITEMAN, FERDIE GROFE

BAN FRANCI8CO
Fuitaves Theatre
181

Tremnnt

St.

DETROIT

144

WoMt LArnrd

St.

711 Seventh Ave.;

CINCINNATI
707-8 I^yrfe Theatrd Bldir.
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and

LEO feist;
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DOROTHY TERRISS
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167 No. Clark St.

Inc.
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BROWN

Lync by FLETA JAN

Mws.L by HEf^BERT SPENCEi^

AN ENTRANCING SURE-FIRE WALTZ SONG HIT
BY THE WRITERS OF THE FAMOUS INTERNATIONAL HIT UNDERNEATH THE STARS
A BEAUTIFUL SOLO, DUO, TRIO AND QUARTETTE NUMBER
(RECOGNIZED ARTISTS FREE; ALL OTHERS 25c)
J PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY IN ALL KEYS
MR HERBERT SPENCER WILL DEMONSTRATE HIS NEW SONG DAILY AT OUR OrflCtS

^

i

EDW.

MARKS MUSIC

B.

NEXT TO THE

223-225 West 46th Street

CO.
NEW YORK

N. V. A.

CITY

m
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Allen

Ima

Jane

Actor Slaters

Jeaeoa Chawncoy
Joaeph Martin

Baker Kvelrn
Barrr Mabel
Beoaett S/dney

Kelly William

Kennedy H^len
King Florence

Mme

KIrtey

Cohan Oeorirp
Cunard Grace

Clair John
Lawremce Jean

I^avltt B
Leater F O
Leater Nellie

DuBoia Josephine
Dutton Chaa

L>«eaa

Carllnir Hilda

Douglas

F

Tom

lalne Mabel

0««

Fl«re«ta Feaene
Fair Polly
Frlberr Mrs J

MeAlplM Nizaa
Maek J C

Garner Ruth
Gaylord BoDnie

T^

Dunbar Charlie

W

L«ckhart
Long Jack

Ford Dolly

Iffarby Lioaia

Mabis

Mande * Me

Hart* Klale
Harrington H'mtree
Hartley Frank lira

Maredith Mr*

Mowatte A Mullen
Murphy Gene

George Effle
Glenco Sla
Gibson Hardy
GulKoyle J & O
Gordon ft Day

Harea Francle
Healey H
Heair John
Heath Margar-f

Parker Eddie

Harris Jack

Riley Leater

Huilbert 0«n«
Hollina Kitty

HUlibert Qeae

Roblnaon Charlea
Rose Robert

Howland

Ode

Hangillton

MoMreaa

Violet

Miller

Lylea

*

Phlllipa

Hurley KJ

Uymack Mr

Fhlllipa

J

Kerwln Pat
Geo

Kerville

Lefr

stock

Is

the
Viririnia Springer.
of

Reid

week at the Delenne Inn, CedarL. I.
The combination is
under the direction of Frank Campe.

last

hurst,

Frank Silvefs and his orchestra
opened Saturday at the Pelham

Heath

Fassett

Jack

the

The Specht

Duriiam has announced for
1123-24 Artists Series. Rosa Pon-

Oct. 16; TiLo Schipa. Feb. 13;
Kochanski. Dec. 12; L«oulse
Homer. Jan. 16. Paderewskt and
McOowan Fuber
Mason H B Mra
Denishawn dancers also booked. All
Marsh NIlea
concert* will be in the new WomMason Smtl'g Billy an's Club auditorium, where seating
capacity allows; the others at MaOhrman Mlas C
cauley's Theatre.
Overlach Mlas A
O'Donnell Connie

F

selle.

Paul

PattI Male Steward

Redell

CABARET

Harry

tfpened

seven

orchestra,

week

last

the

at

I.

offlce

has a contract

to furnish a 10-piece orchestra

the

new Trianon dance

ark. N..

J.,

at

New-

hall,

about Sept.

to begin

S.

The Trianon, owned by the Capitol
Amusement Co., of which Anthony

LaManna
about

the leading figure, is
years old was formerly
as the Capitol dance hall,
is

five

known

under the same management. Modern competition has caused the
management to change its policy
and look about for a "name" attraction in the way of an orchestra.

The contract

Is

for

nine

months

with an option.
(Continued from page 10)
wloh
Village
Orchestra are at the
The Kentucky Ssrsnaders, now at
Smith Howard
Simmons James D Merrimack Park, Lawrence. Mass. the Hotel Ambassador. Atlantic City,
Smith Oliver Co
This ten-piece combination was last will close there Sept. 15 and open
Santry Norton ft B
at the Palais Royal. Hartford. The two days later at the Hotel SInton,
baag player, reported to b« a mfl- Cincinnati.
White Francis
Welnatein W H
lionaire who. independently wealthy,
Warden Harry
play* jttst for a hobby.
The James Boys, an orchestra furnished "Little James," the show
Th« Tofit, New York, will reopen starring Nan Halperin, by the UniSept. 20 after redecoratlon, follow- ted Orchestras, Inc., will
try out aq
Shelley Mlas

P

Southern Jean

Hyde Marian
Helvey Neat
I.ou

LOUISVILLE

«»<k.

A**

TAGf

miLLER^S®^
^^.
World'a

largest

manufactarerg
atrical

oho

of

footwear.

mniirm

ifi

individual

CHICAGO—State

—

E.

HYMAN

Wm

orders,

B'wmr •» 46th 8t.
and ManrM Stg.

ing Its

Are.

Oji

the openlnir the

vaudeville.

RIALTO— "I^w

MAJBSTIC— "Woman's

Hate."

MARY ANDERSON—"Penrod and

WALNUT— "Human Wreckagre."
KENTUCKY— "Three Who Paid."

gross.

Beefsteak
Charlie's
oa
upper
(in the OO's) has been reported sold to Freeman, the restaurant man who opened "Free-

effect

for pit orchestras

when

the

direction of Ernie Cutting, of the
United offices, and plays the music
for the entire show. During the
In-

Broad wajr
man's"

on

Seventh

avenue

some

years ago.

WAMTKD
".'4* »*»* female;
type* of speclaltr
dancers.

?l^«f '?)'•
„

JOB HBNRT

.

Suite 417. 245 Weirt 47th

rhone Bryant

Don't Worry About Troubles
Dlfflcultlea, etc.
For advice and prompt
aotton ragar<llng all legal mattern or
due. consult
WAT.LACK,
2394 Michigan Ave.. Chicago, Illinoiak

LAWYKR

money

LEW GOULD'S

The Donald Borden Orchestra
the Cedara

River-New

at
restaurant oa the Fall
Bedford (Mass.) roa4.

'^

^

piccea.

Ths indictment

of William H. An-

derson,

I\ead of the Anti-Saloon
in New York State, for
bribery, forsrery and extortion by %.,'^
special New York Grand Jury was
reported in
York this and last

New

week.
of the Wintergarden
controlling several large cafes

Inc.,

on the coast, seriously ill for uome
time has been pronounced okay by
his physiciauH.

The

—

alee

New

St..

all•

•

York,

Collefliar^s,

the

orchestra

which Bob Causer directs, and which
has been playing at Rocky Glen
t»ark.

Scranton. Pa., will close there

week and

this

will open at tbe
States
Hotel,
Saratoga
Spring.% during the racing season,

United

beginning Aug,

31.

The Valentino Orchestra, a seven- i
piece combination, that has been appearing in vaudeville through New
England, will open Saturday at Ou«
set. Mass.. one of the summer resorts on Buxxards Bay, for Thomas
Carey, who owns ^ chain of six :i
dance pavilions in and around Onset. |
.;;

Al Davis has opened the second
^
edition of the "Boardwalk Follies' ^
at the College Inn, Coney Island.
Two new principals have been added
this year, Sammy Mann and Betty
Bowhan. The rest of the cast Includes Eddie Jackson. Marcelle, Irving Gluck. Anna Williams and eight

Coleman Band from the Montmartre show hits New York. The orchestra
and practically the entire Mont- will be raised to the level of the
FONTAINE FERRY— "The Candy martre crew will move to the Tent. audience and spots from overhead
Shop" (Dunbar musical stock).
It is said Coleman will receive $1.will play on the men. It Is a modB. F. KEITHS NATIONALf— Pop 200 a week and
a percentage of the ern dance combination, under the show

Sam."

the^

companimw,

WMW lOBK—lSM

SAMUEL

MACAULEY'S "Captain Applejack (Mairolm Fassett stock).

of the T^wloas."
A I^AMO— "Little
Red
Schoolhouse."

Ei

Thm

By

comedy

Mike Lyman,

fllm.

P. S.

Nathan

New

Beck's

termisslon
special
number.s
are
played including several solo and

League

York.

Blossom Heath Inn. Lynbrook, L.

Sla

Lloyd Mra A
Leonard Mra A

Inn.

pieces,

Walnut reopened Suiulay with

Khaym
King

A new member

Roas Wyae Co
Riley Joaeph

Bobby

Ruaaell

ft

Bdna

BroderlfH JL- Wynn
Bennett Chas
Button Ima
Bird WlkK
Berry Irene
Blackwell Rita

Alvla

lift

Keith's National.

Iverson Frllzle

Johnson Broa

Currier Carl

Clark Nellie
Cooper St Sea mo n
Croake John
Calrer O H

Halejr

Wincherman Wna

Wood Rusa

GO OFFICE

Athenia Mian
Arnold Katherine
Anderaon Lut-ille

Al«sand«r Oat

Oppressive heat ha.sn't been conducive to happy patronage at the
picture houses, but_g:ood houses continue to greet thtf~ Malcolm Fassett
dramatic stock at Macauley's, the
Dunbar musical stock at Fontaine
Ferry theatre and vaudeville bills at

Wllaon Anita
Wilaon Phyllia
Wllaon Georfe

U

Waahburn J

GIBCUUAK UrmOM WlIX NOT

Chadwick

Weber Henri

Sanda OrdelU
Hanov Bee
fimlth Jack
Smith Oacar

LETTERS

girls.

NEpWEOnHHEMT
ro^ CLCARfNG THEH£AD ANO

• eRfNG/NG OUTTHE t/OfC£
SCNO FOR SAMPLE
CASMTNE 00,6 E.ia"*ST..N£w York

04S4.

Is

7.78

Black,

White, Pink

Hand.

Satin,

Al Burt and his orchestra opened
last week at the Cafe des Beaux
Arts, Atlantic City. Burt had been
originally slated to open the new
Bluebird Dance Hall in Coney
Island, supposed to be ready early
in June.
It ia doubtful whether it
can be finished by the end of the

Av

NORT MmpThOES

or
Patent
Pat<
Vici Kid.
ReMtf

For

•r

PetaM

STAQE

and

STREET

W. 42d St, Naw York
CLOQS A JINQLE SHOES

22S

Tea
|4«

Made,
Kid or
Satin,

Mas
OrSen.
Catalee

VRmmUv

PrML

tslft

season.

JOLLY JESTERS
AN INSTRUMENTAL EXTRAVAGANZA
Direction

ALEX HANLON

an

MlTZl

IHBEE ^

IN

Presents

Paul Specht, playing at the Corner House. London, has replaced
Russell Morgan, his trombone player,
with Archie Jones.
Jones sailed
from this side and joined the orchestra last week. Morgan was released by Specht and sent back to
this country.

A

WHIRL OF NOVELTY DANCES
WITH SPECIAL SETTINGS AND
APPROPRIATE COSTUMES
Direction

BILLY JACKSON

Loop End Building,

The Rosa Fenton Farms, Asbury
Park, N. J., is reversing the ordinary procedure and has raised instead of lowered its cover charges.
The management now charges $2.50
Saturdays and Sundays Instead of
the maximum of I;; by most of the
other cafea In the vicinity. Johnny
Johnson and hla 10-piece orchestra,
formerly of Murray's, Philadelphia,
Is furnishing the dance music.

CHICAGO

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Back

to

Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. V. City.
Send for Cataloflue.
and shoptoorn samples of all Mtandard make$ alicaya on han4

t7«cd irunKt

SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Ave.,
Phonsj Fitx Roy 0620

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EAST

New York

City

Between 38th and 39th Str

ets

THEATRE MANAGER AT LHJERTY

The Southland Rntertainerg opened
•"«':•••*'''. 'on.B experi.ncd theatre nonager »e«l>« a"
...-.^il.l^r"*"'
engagement in any city of the United Slatee or
Canada
"•'•'' " '"•*•• •"•"••"-t-legitin-.le.
vaud?ynii'Vr
p^i'turetr*''''

ADELAIDE

& HUGHES

Studio of Dance
45 West 57th Street, Naw Yark
Phona Placa 763S
v:=:

""

•••"•'•^ "'"'
duci!^g"1;;;X'r^;^7o'o',T.:5"p';V.T•^.;^'''"'*•'''
'• **'• *** *^a"<^le • high-class theatre in a dianifed ma^nsr
.«w maks
«".*i,r'*?f
and
it a paying proposition.
Unquestionable reference and bond furnished.
'-^
Am not unsmployed. but seek desirable location.

Address Box 332, Variety,

New York
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Horsemen from East N«^w
New Yr^iJc
York"

With
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Cars

4

SuiU and
»

4

Variety's

DoUars
«>)(«

4

Woi4dng

& GORDON

LEWIS

Regular Vaudeville
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINQTON
LYCEUM — Lyceum Players in
••Lawful Larceny."*
FAY'S — Naomi and Brazilian

during summer. wUl be manas«r at
the Columbia. '' ,/ -* -Sj 4
',V*

Benjamin Berlnstein

will have the
Strand, devoted to pictures.
The Lyceum at one time was
owned by the Onondaga Coynty
Bank of Syracuse.
The Berlnstein chain, in addition
to the Elmira theatres, includes the
Colonial and Hudson, Albany; the
Palare at Troy, the Strand in Newburgh, and the Strand, under con-

Ed. Olmstend. publicity agent at
Missouri, has been made director of
publicity at McVicker's, Chicago.
Nuts. Walter Newman and Co., Dil- Olmstead will leave St. Louis about
.lon and Place, Granville and Mack, July 30.
the Pick fords; "Dead Game," feaThe temporary lobby in the Misture.
Moscow Artists* En- souri ie completed and is rated as struction in LittW Falls.
semble. Harry Freeman in trumpet the most beautiful in the Mississippi
Myron J. Kallett, lessee of the
solo; "The BrlRht Shawl," feature Valley.
Madison
Theatre,
Oneida,
has
"Trilby," second
half;
first
film,
formed a new company which has
•
.. ,v-s-,-Oscar Dane, manager of the taken title to the Oleo Theatre site,
half.
Gayety (Columbia burlesque), has. the American Hotel, the Odd FelRegent reopened. Piccadilly closed returned after vacationing .In the lowij' Temple and the Valintcourt
north, and is getting the house Bakery
this week and next.
In Oneida.
The combined
ready for opening early in August.
site will be used for a new theatre,

EASTMAN—

The Moscow Artists' Ensemble at
Eastman this week is the most
pretentious act presented in connection with the picture program >at
There ar« 11 people
that house.

H. H. Maloney

the

is

made

By

CHESTER

—

1,500.

cost $300,000.
atre wIH be

B.

N. Y.

BAHN

devoted

shows playing
Madison exclusively.

road

to

the

present

Completely renovated, the Columbia opens Aug. 19 with six acts,
feature

picture,

comedy and news

David B. Russell, who ha«
managing municipal opera

Wfhricly.

heen

r^e Guardian of a Good
Complmxion

/p^TheSta^JSCX
XfFor The BoudoiAS

STEINS MAKE UP

ECKEL — "Youthful
CRESCENT— "The Exciters."

ROBBINS

Mr?". Edwin L. Hulett of Canton
has been named chairman of the
Fourth District on the moving picture censorship committee of the
Lyceum, Elmira'a oldest theatre, State Federation of Women's Clubs.
eighth theatre to be added to the
chain operated by William BerinSyracuse's new theatrical year
stein, Albany theatrical operator. will be ushered in Aug. 9, when Al
The deal for the sale of the house G. Field's Minstrels make their anto Berinstein was closed last week. nual bow at the "Wleting. The WleO. S. Hathaway was the former ting's real fall schedule starts about
owner. This is the third playhouse Sept. 10, coincldentally with State
In Elmira to pass to the Albany Fair Week here.
Early bookings
man. He already had the Majestic include "The Fool." "Up She C5oes"
and the Strand, the latter the old and "Loyalties." Incidentally, SyraMozart, now being remodeled.
cuse will see not a few shows this
Pending the appointment of a per- year that will pass up Rochester,
manent manager for the Lyceum, which heretofore has been favored.
that house will be In charge of Rochester is the scene of a. dispute
George Roberts, general manager over percentages that will cause not
for the
Berlnstein circuit.
No a few attractions to cut that city.
-

change in policy is planned, and
the house will play road shows in
the

Two

LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK
HOTBL NORM AH DIB BLDO.,
4 B. e«». SStft A B»waT» • W, O.
PBOXBt riTKROT 8»4»

WANTED!
FORTY CHORUS GIRLS

total of 11 cents, stolen from a
lost
In
the Liberty,
Corning, was the only loot yeggs

Girls in

WE
Can

?^:

he drew a $25

11.;

Rehearsals August 6th

Apply BEN HOLMES
HAYMARKET THEATRE, CHICAGO,

y

that wiped out a million
worth of property at Salabride to Ralph I.
Millard, of HornelL She was Ruth

The

fire

dollars

Mosher, pianist In the orchestra of
The
the Andrews theatre there.
theatre was damaged by the blaxe
and forced to close. Miss Mosher,
visiting in Hornell, and Millard were
planning to wed in the fall. With
her position at the theatre gone she
agreed to wed at once.

JANES NADISON
Writer of Laughs, for
Stage and Screen

•u

'
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.

•
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"
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Variety's Regular Vaudeville

ber will

tell

Num-

why.

•;/:"

•r«

-

Place an announcement in

4

it

—

let

the

show business know you are connected
with Regular Vaudeville; or place an
in

Special

Variety's

Regular Vaudeville Number

would

like to

be

ILL.

toeek. Everything furnished.

—

Long Season.

Write, call or wire.

LEO STEVENS,

m''

if

you

1493 Broadway. N. Y.

MUSICAL BURLESQII STOCK COMPANY
and $40 per

lar Vaudeville.

advertisement

For America's Finest and Largest

Salary $35

upon— it's Regu-

fine.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED
'«•*

relied

manca brought a

place Female Musical Act, Prima Donna, Juvenile

^

may be

"I've been thrown out of better
than this," remarked John
Serlo, 1«, when he was escorted under arrest, from the Rivoll theatre
here after turning out the lights in
the house. In police court Tuesday

8ATJiBT $Sa— EV£RTTHINO
;^k.:

ica that

places

& damage's

Columbia Circuit Shows
FURNISHED—SLEEPCRS PAID
Chicago and West, Why Go to New York?
REHEARSE, OPEN AND CLOSE IN CHICAGO

For Irons

A

mei;nber8 of the Berlnstein
family wHl be In charge of Elmira obtained when they attempted to
houses In the coming new season. blow the theatre safe, which conHarry Berlnstein will manage the tained $600. The blast, however,
Majestic, playing vaudeville, and failed to tear the door of the safe
from its fastenings. The theatre is
located half a block from police
headquarters.

FINE

I-

Amer-

of vaudeville in

pockotbook

fall.

CROPPER'S

lfo/J« t}f Centrm of the

Only one kind

Rich."

Cheaters."

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

4-

j-s

pictures,

—

as^

NOW PREPARING

The new building will
The projected thcr

Keith's Vaudeville.
The City Opera House, Carthage,
STRAND—Jack Hole in "A. Gen- will be used temporarily for school
tleman of Leisure."
purposes in September, pending
that
EMPIRE "Daughters of the completion of the new grade school.

Mickey Finn will be retained
manager of the Temple.

IS

and business block, the theatre

house manager to seat

SYRACUSE,

The
and five scenes in the act.
house is splitting the week on picSousa band, Aug. 1, only
ture.
hreak in the summer picture season.
Announoement

hotel

Is

at the Missouri.

Number

State-Congress Theatre, Chicago,

III

lar Vaudeville.
-^\;-'

y ^'-K

in

or be

in

Regu-

»
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K. F, ALBEE, President
'

I.

MURDOCH,

J. J,

Thursday, July

General Manage^

..^^^^^ii,:.m...

F»

R

86, 198|

PROCTOR, Vice-ft^

*•.'

B. F.
:«

,f

EXCHANGE

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
(AGENCY)

*''

*>.,> '*:1

,,

.

_^r

.»-*:-•

,^;^

.c.

(Palace Theatre Building^ New York)
\-

EDWAKD

KEITH,

B. F.

Artists can

book

'A.i':

PAUL K£ITH.

F.'ALBEE, A.

cUrect addressing

v

»

F. f.

»

•

:ili-

J
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have

without very
much •satisfaction. Humors have
had It that the house would be
added to the Mutual burlesque
string, and this may be done some-
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of the store, and it now looks
r\3 if the Shuborts will h.tve a cas«
•of too many houses In Washington,
particularly now that all the war
workers have left and the capital is
fast returning to normal.

Alfred Lunt, after a week's
BLOG. pearance
in conjunction with

THE GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.
ACKERMAN & HARRIS
New Regent Theatre
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the

fllm he Is starred In, "Backbone,"
at the Rialto, left for Atlantic City
to Join his wife. Lynne Fontaine,
where she opened Monday In her
new play "In Love with Love," under the management of William
Harris, Jr.
''/M

Harry Cran^all. accompanied by
his wife and family, left Friday for
a three weeks' sojourn at Lake
Hopatcong, N. J. Mr. Crandall Joins
his general manager, Joseph P. Morgan, and Mra Morgan, and the assistant general manager. John J.
Payette, who have been vacationing
there for a week. The party is to be
completed later in the week by th*
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Stefaa
Poradszewski, of the Polish Legation in this city.

VANCOUVER,

B. C.

With fine weather and peopfe
Sunday has
Valentino in "The Sheik"; Monday, flocking to the beaches and camping
DeMille's
"Why Chana^e Your places, theatre business in VancouWife?"; Tuesday, Ma© Murray in ver from all angles has been off for
"On with the Dance"; Wednesday, three weeks. The picture houses are
DeMille's
"Male
and
Female"; barely holding their own.
sions at the box

office.

has aI»o been reported that Thursday, another DeMille picture.
might be released by the Kansas "Don't Change Your Husband";
A new directory just Issued g1vt«
City
Theatre organization as a Friday, Sir Gilbert Parker's "Behold Greater Vancouver a total populaered Wagon" ^at $1.50 top nights,
home for the local productions, but My Wife"; while Saturday is given tion of 250,564. Notwithstanding,
and a $1.00 top for the afLemoon tills has not been confirmed.
over to "Manslaughter," with Thomas this city has never experienced
shows. This brings the opening of
Melghan,
worse theatre busiftess than the seaThe Ralph Amusement Co., opei'son present and past.
the regular season up to Sept. 16
ating the Gillham theatre, one of
The
other
Loew
house,
the
Palace,
at least, with no attraction an- the leading residentals,
has taken has "Trifling wUh Honor," while
Orpheum played all last season on
nounced for that time. For the over llie management of the Apollo, Crandall's
Metropolitan
presents cut week and cut salaries, tilling In
other Shubert controlled house, tiie another outside house and will con- Dorothy Phillips in "Slander
with
local attractions and occasional
|
new Missouri, last season the Cen- duct It along the lines which have Woman" and Tom Moore's Rialtothe
road shows, which for the most part
is
tury, there has been nothing defi- made a success of their first hou^e; offering "Three
appeared to give this city a wide
Wise Fools."
nitely proclaimed.
berth.
There is a pos- first run subburban picture.
Pictures which showed the'
aibility
that feature pictures, at
box-offlce pullers in other
"The Gingham Girl" is announced greatest
big cities practically played to busi11 top, will be given a trial, the
as one of the attractions for Poll's
pictures being sent In to fill open
ness of no great account liere.
(luring the coming season by ManD. C.
i
weeks.
ager L. S. Leavitt.
The usual speculation regarding
Unexpected changes were made It! ^
By HARDIE MEAKIN
the management of the local Orthe policy of several of the other
George Marshall continues to
There
some question as to the pheum.
W. A. Hartung will be transhousefLhas brought forth many ru- create practically the only Interest policy of the
Shuberts
In the book- ferrod to
mors, ^vlth none confirmed.
tl\,e Omaha house and his
The In theatricals In Washington. Thly ings of their three houses here
dur- place here taken by R. J. Lydiatt,
Garden, under lease to Loew, will week ho Is offering In conjunction ing
the 1923-li>24 season.
The
formerly manager of the Calgary "a
Quite probably be given a whirl with with A. H. Woods another new piece Belasco.
which
housed
Shubert tirand
pictures, but on account of the lo- from the pen of Avery Hopwood, this vaudeville,
The transfer of ^
Is
now occupied by Hartungtheatre.
comea as a" promotion.
cation several blocks from the .ilfK) being an adaptation from the George
Marshall's stock company,
beaten path of the picture fans. It Ffench, "The Alarm Clock."
The with
no
definite
announcement
will take something unusual, and a piece Is based on "La Sonnette
forthcoming as to what is to be done
large amount of publicity, to put D'Alarms," by Maurice Hennequin with the house
this winter.
The
the films over. The Grand will, It and Remain Coolus, and has been a other house,
the Garrick. had a
success on the other side. couple of stock
Is understood, play independent at- big
flivvers this summer,
tractions, when they can be secured, Woods has the piece In mind for with the closing
of the flnal one
the same as last season.
This r»ruce McRae. who is here to portray bringing forth the statenaent
house played colored aggregations, the lead with Blanche Ring and the Hecht company, owners of thast
the
a number of weeks last year, to Marlon Coakley.
theatre, were to tear it down, utilizsome satisfactory business.
Ikng the ground for nn addition to
Lawrence
Beatus
and
Mark C i(.The EmpresH, Bonftis ft Tammen
their Htore.
Connrnialion of thi.s
house, across from PantnB:o.<^, la the directing- the dostlnitis of M.irnis cannot be obtained from
the manag<'puzzle.
Popular priced vaudeville, liOen-'H Interests here, hive ma dp a
departure
from
the
usual
this week
dramatic stock, feature pictures
at the Columbia inasmuch as 8ev(*n
It

it
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MAIN STREET—Vaudeville.
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GLOBE—Vaudeville.
ELECTRIC PARK— Follies of
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NEWMAN— "Children

Dust,"
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film.

ROYAlr— "Human Wreckagefilm.

LIBERTY— "Waixderliiff

Daugh-

ters" film.

,

^

WASHINGTON,

It Is announced Pantages closed
for several weeks, will reopen Aug
4.
Vaudeville and a picture and
perhaps a slight reduction In the
prices, probably scaled just under
those of the Mainstreet,
It has been announced that the
Shubert, seemingly the city's only
legitimate house, will open Aug. 26,
for a three weeks' run of the "Gov-
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,

]
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White, colors and chic combinations in dainty designs
for

all

occasions.

ANDREW GELLER
1656 Broadway

NEW YORK

CITY

At flat StFMf
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,

GRAND THEATRE
AUBURN, N. Y.
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MINERS
MAKE UP

*

Est Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

picture revivals will be presontel
throughout the week, the pictures
being those that made good impres-

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
fit W.8«lhm..N. f.
rtinn^ FItt tint Ottll

ieod

for

Catalnyrtie

GIRLS

New

York's

snappiest dancing
Kciiool rotjuircs the services of young
ladies who know .somothitjg about
dancing, to act as dancing partners.
Such young ladies can earn $J0-$40
weekly.
Apply evenings Jo^land
Dancing. GO B. 14th St, near -B' way.

New York

City.

Population 37,000.

Downtown;
Ideal stock

capacity 1.200.

Address communication.^

D.

r

centrally located-

and vaudeville house;
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68 Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y.
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A Balcom
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A Duncan
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A Fallon
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CLBAM AMD Am,
323-325 West 43rd Street
NEW YORK CITY
te Batk, 3-4 Rooma, CoterlBE to tko cosafort aa^ ••ir«ml«a«« sit
tSo proffeoMloa.
STKAM HEAT AND K1.BCTB10 UOBT • • r • - flS.St UV

OOMPUrra FOB bousbkbkpino.

EIGHTH AVENUE

Strictly Prefessleaal.

Oea.

THE BERTHA

754-756
. ^.
^
One Block West of .Broadway
4fltb aad 47tb Streets
... aad Five-Room High-Class Famished ApMrtnsents.
Three. Fear

:

CLAYMAN, YandU

Af.

Fhaoei Leagacrc $444.-d805

Between

All)

Modem

UP WEEKLY

"

THE ADELAIDE

PalMO
D'sh'gton'a Animals
Kent A Allen

Dona Darling Co

fill)

•12.00

DQUBLE

Phone 2097

(Three to All)
Sd Halt

Layail
8 Hill

York

Three and four rooms with bath and complete kitchen.
every particular.

»

98.00 UP
$10.00 UP
Several extra large coot rooma. aultahle for parties of three, $15.00 weekly
"4b Steps from Broadway"

BEND, IND.

SO.

fill)

I-Iall

SINGLE

Stanley A W's'n Sis
Crandall's Circus
(Others to 011)

3d ^alf

UP WEEKLY

830 West 43rd Street,

Every room with running water, telephone; elevator service

MII.WAUHBE'
Doree Sisters

rae Classlque
ly McQIll
•rs to nil)

'
l
bath, kitchenettes.
'

THE DUPLEX
New

r^

New York
building.

a refined atmosphere prevails"
SUMMER RATE8 NOW IN EFFECT

MaJesUo
8 Mora A R'klesa

Aeademjr

Broadway

of

LONGACRX 71M

A Zarrow

to
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Tilt

One. three and four-room apartments with private
Accommodate four or more adults.

CHARLES TENENBAVM

BMna Deal

stley

West

New York

Street,

BRYANT

of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly uoder the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. 'All fireproof buildings.
Address all communications to

HUI A Cameron
Prevpst

West 43rd

tatb,

WEEKLY—470.00 UP MONTHLY

Sneaker L<«wls
2d Half

itile 5

to

West 45th Street 8560 Longacre.
£ach apartment with private

t>rlnc]pal office, Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St.,
Apartments can be »€€p^ eveningi. Office in each

"

YANDIS COURT
241-247

$18.00 UP
largest maintainor

The

A Oayman
Rainsdell A Deyo

Myjestic
kal KIrKland Co
10 A Virginia
Belt's Seals
lillams A Clark

to

Weat 4tth Street
8830 LoDgacre
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OF THE BETTER KIND

Wright

CHICAGO
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,

Waba«h Ayenua

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED APARTMENTS

HILOONA COURT

WESTERN VAUDEYILLE

my

417-419 S.

1-2-3-4-room apartments.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Victoria

VntOlT, MICH.
ColombU

61st Street
Circle

341-347

Musical Johnstoncs
Three is a Crowd
Sd HaAt
•B Pearce Co
Davis A Davis

I

don

Qibney A Rorer:^
Roder A Dekn

Glrla

llliab

66'40

Daffydlils

»

Keel^'y

Jagera Roy

W«t

1(6

A Anderson
Chas Martin
Crystal

rafayette

Protembh

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

auk
Amoroa A Jeanctte
arman A Maclt
Newman A Or
^l«r * Beaaley 2 Big
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Hotels

Operating

I-Iiclcsf
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GRANT^tc"A'^l-ORRAINE

Seam'n Co

Prlnrtr'ae

47
'

Dujiter

Jimmy 8a vo Co

Mania
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to All)
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Phones t Uryaat 8S5S-1

Ilgr.

liners

M

ro

Wilson Aubrey 9
Falrman A Furman

Rev

tiat-J'hins

^D.

MaJesUe

4

A

HOTEL SERVICE

CITT. MO.

PANTAGES CIBCUIT
Pantages

Pantages

(28-2)

(30-1)

Pantages

Olntaro

Clark Co

Jones

Harry Coleman

La

A Gorman Fein A Tennyaon
A Rogers
La Pettit Rev

Tom

fill)

IILTON, CAN.
Pantages
(28-2)

Dalton

Walton Co

Pantages
^Bday Opening)
A Nicbols

A Mack

Bis

A

Cratton

VANCOUVEii,

Bless 3

D

YaadcviUe
Selblnl A Nagel
A Gray
Aleko
••off
Dorothy L^wls
lampton A Blake Alexandria Opera
Circus
Dorothy Nielson
^'k

A
A

Conley A Frances
Telephone Tangle
Gallartnl Sisters

Warren A O'Brien
Oautler's Toyshop

OGDEN. VTAU

Renzettl

Storey
Elton

Orpheam

Geo Mayo

ANGELES

Vantage*
Adonis A Dogs
O'Mearas' A Landls
Melody Maids

Youth

A O'Rourke
LaKrance Bros
D'ntng

Grew A Bates
BAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantages
Lewis A Brown
Knowles A White

Francis Renault
Dance Evolutions

COLO. SPRINGS

Bams

May McKay A

KANSAS CirV
Pantages

MEMPHIS

Regent
Harvard Holt A K
Hope Vernon
Novelle Bros
Reno Sin A Allen
Chas Howard Co
Jansley Troupe

Pantages
-fild

plays
bill
Pueblo 1-2)
Laura Devine
Franhlo A Johnny

Taxi

Gould A Bro

Honeymoon Ship
Princeton A Vernon
Paaqualll Bros

Guardsmith Bros

By ERNIE

ROGERS

FORBYTH— "Come
Leisure" and film.

of Broadway at
41st Street

Sam."

the

GRILL

with

SPECIAL RESERVATIONS

for

The Chateau Laurier
City Island, N. Y.

NOW OPEN FOR
*m

WcautifuU}) Decorated. Dint})

^

s

2— "World's

Ap-

KEITH'S LYRIC— Dark.

ATLANTA— Dark.

operated in six so .theastern Btatcs by
Famou.s Players-Lasky, announccH
it has bought the entire fall outjnjt
Inc.,

•

.

made

mum.

After the first performance
the beauties sat motionless on the
local

Catherine Jones, a
did a hula dance almost
All of the beauties were

while

staKO

girl,

«an« hula.

72tl-tt

HOTEL FULTON
da

tbo Heart ef

Mew Tork)

f 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up Doubt*

howsr

Bat ha. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

Bectrle faa
264-268

public.

In the prolog revue at the Howard
last week were forbidden to "beaut"
by the local Better Films CommitOne look at the girls strutting
tee.
in their ecant raiment caused an
o^tbur.««t and a reque.st for Howard
Price King.smoro, manager, to reduce their movements to a mini-

CITY

BRYANT

each rooot.
46th STREET

faa

WEST

NEW YORK
Phone

CITY

t
Rryaat OS9S-O304
Opposite N. V: A.

APARTMENTS — FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED
S and 4 rooms and hath; high-elasa
apartments on W. S<th St.: furnished
and unfurnished; real kitchens: convenient to Theatre District.
Prices
frum 1100 to $110 per month.

140

BISHOP A COMPANY
West 42ad St., New York
nryant 4314

Marian Dabncy, a member of the

.

fashionable Atlanta social

set,

left

week for N<'W York to take part
the "Greenwich Village Follies."
Miss Dabney has ^been studying
dancing In New York and has appeared in srvrral produrtions. Rlio
this
In

Wonderful Orchestra
-=?\

Excellent Shore Dinner at $3.00 and exquisite a la

Carte service

I

•
-

Management
IV ilUam Werner

Loral movie managers report big
businoKsSlFind little losn in attendance during the hot s-ason.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON
Rumors coursed up an<l down

for ft popular price wheel In which
the Criterion was to have been a
spoke have blown skyward. Harry
Abbott, who has the house under
lea.ic.

the

Hialto persi.'^tf ritly last week.
Albert Hay Al.alotte, organist at
Hippodrome, leaven
Shea's
this
month for an extended slay In Europe.
HharpQ
It U: stated that
Minor, foi'merly organist at the La-

Is

stork
season.

reported nrgotlattng for a:*
for
the coining

company

.

local

,
•

Julius Keller

Phone:

dance with the

local.

SEASON OF

Moore

solo

The bathing beauties taking part

Pop vaude-

Southern Enterprisoe,

will have
"Folllee."

and resignation were not

of the Metro studios for exhibition
In their theatre*.

f923

*

No.

I 8 and Up 8inal«
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Bach Room.
102 WEST 44th STREET

the

plause."

LADIES

=^

'

ALAMO

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

Kitchen and kitchenette, newly and
attractively furnished throughout.
Special low rates to the Profession.
Up-to-date restaurant In hulldlng.
PhoDO Mornlngslde S7M

Willard Patterson, manager of the
Metropolitan, has reconsidered his
of resignation and decided to remain
Details of the
with Sig Samuels.

of

METROPOLITAN— "Penrod
RIALTO— "Gimme."

LOEWS GRAND

landing Lights of IJteratnre and the Stage,
The Render. VODS of the 1^
rtalnment iu New York. MoHle and Dancing.
Best Food and Entertainment
Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1

In

Out

Gentleman

One Moment West

Tlie

HOTEL HUDSON

ROOMS--BATH

The Lyric will reopen Sept. S "with
Keith threc-a-day, Marty Semon,
manager.

ATLANTA

ville.

3

NEW YORK

BUlott Johnson Rev

Blins

1, 2,

A Llndstrom
Fernando Page

Giuliani 3

Whitehead A Band

St.

Recently Converted Into

Rial

Humphrey
MAM
Morrlsey A Toung

—

rniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

Broadway and 124th

MUes

HfDIANAPOIJS

IT Seymour Co
Chuck Haas

1

THE WELDON

DETROIT

A

76

ma

81s

Glbney A Rogers
L Burkehart Co
Evans A Wilson
Equllli Bros

(Saturday Opening)
Whirl of World

Allen

..-.

Toy Ling Foo

HOWARD— "A

$1

Ssfrsssdlspi

Telephone Hopatcong

Kitchen,*' stock.

OEUS

ttsrtssss

MILBS BT MOTOR
MINUTES BY JRAIN
SPECIAL RATES

James

Paul Kleist

(Same

A

Golf, Fishing, Tennis. Horses

COLUMBCH

Lyrlo

(30-31)

Callahan

A Mack

Herts A Frisco
Olga Minhka
Speeders
Walter Wcesns
Sheik of Araby

(2-6)

Martlnett
Early* A Lalght
Class A Brilliant

3

f oi

Caaoetog, Motor Boatlnc
Dahelng, Bathtav.

A Moore

Regal
llorl 3

Castleton

(1-7)

Tvette Co
IX)S

BELUNGBAM

Pantages
»«ral Plaano
>roy A O'Donnell

Pantages

Spain

-

AsMxIsflly •astHai,

Miirri&ge vs Dlv'rce

World
(Saturday Opening)

Cltlf

McBanns

Nada Norralne
La France A Byron
Casson A Klem
Georgia Minstrels

In

OMAHA, NEB.

SALT LAKE

and Economical Spot

47

Zlska

6

La Tour

Jack Hedley

Pantages

IMONTON, CAN.

& Yokes

(Open Week)
Petrams

Night

Weber A Elliott
Wilfred DuBols
Spectacular 1
El Cota
Dobbs Clark A
B'way to Dixie

Heather

Tell

water, telephone and electric
fan In every room
Rat«s: Single $10.50 op; fl2 ap with bath
Telephone 1197-1108 Bryant

Dika

Ideal

The Performer to Spend a
Week End

.^

FOR THEATmCAL FOLKS

Kranx A White
3 Falcoms

Sylvester

Jack Strous

B. C.

The

101 West 44th St., New York
the heart of the Agents' district

In

C.

Hoyt

Pantages
(Sunday Opening)
UllB A Clark

Pantages
Passing Parade

(NEAPOUS

ARISTO HOTEL

Clay Crouch Co

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

idozas

ton

A

Briscoe
Craig

L«s Gcllls a
Ben Barton Rev

en

^roe

LONG BEACH,

Travel

Pantagee
(Sunday Opening)
The Cromwells

Herman A

A 8

Ison Sis

Harry Downing
Marion Claire
Long Tack 8an\
Les Gladdens

Juliet
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